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NOTICE
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for the Commentary have long since been compiled.

But to arrange them, and pass them through the

Press, required more time and labour than the Editor,

while still practising at the bar, was in a position to

give. Now that he has retired from practice, he hopes
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INTRODUCTION

THE comedy of the Frogs was produced during the Lenaean festival,
at the commencement of the year B. c.. 405, when Callias was Archon;
that Callias who, t,o distinguish him from other archons bearing the

same name, was commonly designated "the Callias who succeeded
Antigenes I." It at once took its position, which has never since been

challenged, amongst the masterpieces of the Athenian drama.. It carried
()ff the prize at the Lenaean 2 contest, from the (( Muses " of Phrynichus,

which was placed second, and the "Cleophon" of Plato, which was
placed last; and the victorious poet was crowned in the full theatre with
the usual wreath of Bacchic ivy. But it achieved a far higher success
than this. It enjoyed the, apparently, unique distinction of being
acted a second time, as we should say, by /request; and at this second
representation the poet was again crowned, not now with mere leaves
of ivy, but with a wreath made from Athene's sacred olive 3, an honour

reserved for citizens who were deemed to have rendered important
services to Athene's city_

It was not for its wit and humour that these exceptional honours ,vere

accorded to the play; nor yet for what to modern readers constitutes

its pre-eminent attraction, the literary contest between Aese-hylus and

1 Co /LETa 'AVTLyEV'l_
2 It is interesting to observe that, of the extant comedies of Aristophanes, all

those which we know to have been exhibited at the City Dionysia, failed; and all
which we know to have been exhibited at the Lenaean festival, gained the prize.

3 TovTov xaptv E7TllVEBTj Kat ECTTEepavw8Tj 8aAAce Tij~ LEpa~ tA.aia~, &~ VEVO/LurTaL lCTOTLP.O~

xPVCTce CTTEepaVee, d7TWV EKELva Ta EV TOtS BaTpaXOL~ 7TEpl rillv UT[/LOOV, "Tall 1.Epdv XOpOll
aEKawv 1TOAAa XPT]CTTG. Tll 1TOAEL CTV/L1TapaLVELv."-Greek Life of Aristophanes.
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Euripides. It was for the lofty strain of patriotism which breathed
through all its political allusions, and was especially felt in the advice
tendered, obviously with some misgiving as to the spirit in which the
audience would receive it, in the epirrhema of the parabasis. There
the poet appeals to the Athenian people to forego all party animosities,
to forget and forgive all political offences, to place the state on a broader
basis, to leave no Athenian disfranchised. More particularly, he pleads
for those who having been implioated in the establishment of the Council
of Four Hundred had 1 ever since been deprived of all civic rights. They
could vote for no candidate, hold no office, and take no part in the
IJOpular assemblies. Other citizens, however illiterate, enfranchised
slaves, half-breeds, and the like, would be hurrying on to support the
most, ill-judged proposals of Cleophon; but they-men of the purest
Athenian blood, and the highest and most liberal Athenian culture
must needs stand aside, as though they had neither part nor lot in the
Republic of Athens. Aristophanes calls upon the people to put an end
to this anomalous state of things, and to re-enfranchise all dis
franchised Athenians; TOUS aT{p.,ovs E7rLTtp.,OVS 7rOL~CTaL. His doubt as to
the reception of his appeal is manifested in every part of the epirrhema.
It is the Mystic Chorus, he insists, the Company of the Blessed Dead
who are taking upon themselves to advise the Athenian people; the
errors of the excluded citizens are described as slips and slidings, not
deliberate, but occasioned by the wily machinations of Phrynichus; the
people whom he is addressing are mollified by the appellation 6) (JoepwTaToL

epVCTEI" although in the antepirrhema, where he feels himself on safer
ground, he resorts to his more customary address &VOT}TO£; while, both
before and afterwards, he indulges in a wild vein of harmless jocularity,
calculated to mitigate any ire which his boldness may have aroused.

It tells much for the generosity of the Athenian people, that instead
of resenting the poet's appeal, they rewarded it with the highest and
most exceptional honours. For we are told on the authority of Dicaearchus,

1 A.bout five years. The word SEVEN in the note on line 686 of this play is
a mistake for SEVERAL.
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a writer of t,he very greatest weight on such matters, that it was tbis

very appeal which won the admiration of the public, and obtained for the
play the honour of a second representation 1. And this is fully borne
out by the well-known fact that on the next political crisis, imn1e
diately after t.he disaster of Aegospotami, the Athenians followed to the
letter the advice of Aristophanes, and their very first step was TOV~

urLp.ovs E7TLr[p.ovs 7ToL~(J"aL, to enfranchise the disfranchised citizens.
"When your fleet was destroyed, and the siege commenced," says Ando
cides 2, "ye took counsel together to create harmony in the state, and
ye determined to enfranchise the disfranchised, and Patrocleides it was
who introduced the decree." He then' sets out the decree, TO \jJ~epL(Jpva

Tb narpoKAE{OOV, and adds, "So then in pursuance of this decree, ye

enfranchised the disfranchised 3." So Xenophon speaking of the
commencement of the siege says 4, "The Athenians, having enfranchised
the disfranchised, held out." So Lysias, though with his usual vague
ness and inaccuracy, says 5; "Your disposition was such that ye recalled
the exiles, and enfranchised the disfranchised." I say" with his usual
inaccuracy," because it is certain that the exiles did not return until

1 01JTCi) af E8avpuuB1] OtCZ TryV EV aVTce ITap&{3auLv, KaB' ~v ataAAUTT€L TOVS lVTlpov~ T()'i~

aTlp.OL~ Kat TOV~ 7TOALTa~ TO'i~ c/>vyauLv, &UTE Kat. aVEaLaax81], &~ Q)1]UL ~LKalapxo~.

Argument III. See also Argument 1. See also the passage quoted above fro~m

the Greek Life of Aristophanes.
2 Speech in the matter of the Mysteries, 73 E?TEt yap at V~€S ~LEep8uPTJuav Kat

~ 1ToALopKla EyEVETO, E{3ovAEvuau8E 1upl o;.wvolas, Kat EaO~EV VJLLV TOVS- aTlJLov~ E7TLTLJlOV~

7TOLijuaL, Kat. Ei'Tr€ TryV YVWJL1]V ITaTpoKAdaTJ~.

8 Id. 80. In all probability the Patrocleides who so thoroughly carried out the
wishes of Aristophanes was the man whose unfortunate accident in the theatre is
recorded in the Birds (790-792), and who is by the Scholiast there described as
a 'TrOALTLK6~, a man who took part in public affairs. He had, indeed, little cause to
be grateful to Aristophanes, since it was doubtless from the poet's suggestion of
the advantages he would obtain from beco111ing a winged and feathered biped that
he acquired the nickname of X€CTa~ (Scholiast ubi supr. Pollux v, segm. 91), whiGh
is merely the participle XECTas, accentuated into a bird's name, after the analogy
of aTTaya~, €AEa~, (3aCTKa~, and the like.

4 Tov~ aTlpov~ €7TLTLJLOVS 7ToL~uavTE~ EKapTlpovv.-Hell. ii. 2. II.
5 cYpe'is Of OV'TCi) OLETE8T}'TE &CTTE 'TOVS pEV ¢EvyovTa~ KaTEaE~(lu8€, TOV~ 8' aT{povs E7Tt

7"{lfov~ f1TOL~UaT€.- In the matter of the Dissolution of the Democracy, 36.
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after the city had been surrendered to Lysander, and could not- help

itself. It was one of the conditions of peace imposed by the Spartans.
Indeed, the passage already cited from Andocides goes on, "In pur
suance of this decree ye enfranchised the disfranchised. But Patrocleides

did not propose, nor did ye decree, the return of the exiles. But when
the treaty with the Lacedaemonians was concluded, and ye dismantled
your walls and received back the exiles," &c.

It seems certain that the comedy has come to our hands in the

revised form which it assumed on its second representation. The

strange duplication of certain p)1ssages towards the end of the play
must force itself upon the attention of the most unobservant reader:
a duplication which in my opinion arises in almost every case from the

fact that the reading of the original play has crept from the margin
into,the text of the revised edition 1. There is a very similar duplication,
arising from the same circumstance, in some of Biron's speeches in Act iv.
scene 3, and Act v. scene 2, of Shal{espeare's Love's Labour's Lost.

But to my mind the most convincing passage is that contained in

lines 1109-1114.. The Chorus have been exhorting the rival poets not
to rest content with a mere general criticism of their respective aims and
merits, but to come to close quarters, and to attack each other's dramas

in every possible way, with a minute dissection of individual lines,
phrases, and metres~ This would obviously require an audience not
only thoroughly intelli,gent, as an Athenian audience would naturally
be, but also thoroughly primed in the details about to be discussed; and
it is impossible to doubt that on the first representation of the Frogs
many of the most delicate hits would pass altogether unnoticed. But
this would not be so on the second representation. The play would

then have become public property; it would be in the hands of the
spectators, and they would not fail to appreciate and applaud every
point as it arose. And it is on this very ground that the Chorus

encourage the rivals to proceed. But if this ye fear, lest there be in the

1 See the notes on lines 1251, 1431, and 1437-.
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8pectator8 any lack of knowledge, so that the!! will not recognize !Jour
subtleties when !Ie speak them, be not afraid oj this, since the matter is no
longer so. For they are old canzpaigneis now; and each if them holding
a book of the words is cOlzning !Jour clever hits. The words OVK "EE>' 015TW

ravr' ~XEL seem to imply that on the first representation of the play the
audience were not always able TO. AE1fTCt yvwvat.

The play was acted about six months after the great naval victory
of Arginusae; about four months after the death of Euripides; and
about two months after the death of Sophocles.

The victory of Arginusae was the result of an almost unexampled
effort ori the part of the Athenian people. _Conon, their most brilliant
officer) had been defeated at Mitylene, and was closely blockaded there.
One trireme managed to run the blockade) and bring news of his peril
to Athens. The Athenians received the intelligence in a spirit worthy
of their best traditions. All classes at once responded to the call with
hearty and contagious enthusiasm. In thirty days a fleet of 110 triremes,
fully equipped and manned) was able to put to sea. The knights had
emulated the devotion of their forefathers (as recorded in the parabasis
of the comedy which bears their name)) and volunteered for service on
the unaccustomed element. The very slaves had been -induced to join
by the promise of freedom and, what was even more than freedom, the
privileges' of Athenian citizenship. Further triremes, as the fleet went
on, were obtained from the islands, till it finally reached a total of more
than 150 vessels. These exertions were rewarded by a victory which)
if it was the last) was also the most considerable of all that were gained
by the Athenians during the Peloponnesian War. And the slaves who
fought in the great battle were admitted to be free Athenian citizens 1

1 Tov~ (J"v7JJlav}-taX~(J"alJTa~ OOVAOV~ cEAAavLKos CP7]ULV E"AEvBEpwBijvat, Kat Eyypa¢EvTa~ WS
IlAaTaLEL~ (J"V}-t7fOALTEv(J"a(J"BaL alJ7'oL~, ~LE~LWV TCt E7ft. :»AJlTLYEJlOV~ TaU rrpo KaAALov.

Scholiast on Frogs 694. Mr. Fynes Clinton thinks that the Hellanicus mentioned
in this gloss, and again in the scholium on Frogs 720, was the famous old historian
of that name, who was himself a native of Mitylene. But he would have been
ninety years old at this time, and the Hellanicus here quoted. is lllore probably
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on the same liberal terms as had been granted to the Plataeans who had
escaped from their beleaguered city some one and t,venty years before.
They were enrolled in Athenian tribes and demes and enjoyed all the
privileges of Athenian citizens, they and their sons after them for ever;
save only that the individuals first enfranchised were not eligible for
certain hereditary priesthoods (such as those of the Eumolpidae, the
Eteobutadae, and the Ceryces), nor yet for the office of Archon. This
exception was right and proper. It would have been very unpalatable
for an Athenian to see a man who had been brought up altogether
outside the Athenian traditions, and still more so for a master to see
his former slave, occupying the supreme position of Archon. Yet even
these excepted offices were not withheld from the children of the
Plataean, or of the slave, even though tlley were born before their father
acquired the Athenian citizenship.

The wholesale conversion of loyal slaves into free Athenian citizens,
which met with the warmest approval of AristophanesJ readily lent

a younger chronicler, perhaps his son. As regards the enlistment of the slaves,
see Xenophon, Hell. i. 6. 24. The decree regulating the rights of the Pla
taeans is preserved in the Oration against Neaera, § 136. cI1f1foKpaTTj~ el1fE llAa

TaLEa~ ElvaL 'ABTjvaLOV~ a1fo Tij(]'aE Tij~ ~p,Epa~, IVTLJLoVS KaBu1fEp ol /lAAoL ' ABTjvaLOL, Kat

/LETELvaL aVTOl~ '&V1fEp 'ABTjvaloL~ jlETEfTTL 1flIVTOOV, KaL IEpoov KaL OlTLOOV, 1fAiJ1/ Ei TLS IEpoo(]'vVTj

~ TE'AET~ ElTTLV IK JlEVOVS, jlTjaf TooV EVVEa apXOllTOOV, TOL~ ~; EK TOVT(i)V. KaTaVELjLaL ~E TOtJ~

llAaTaLEas Els TOVS ~ryjLOVS Kat TdS ¢v'Aus.-Dr. Arnold, whose mind was full of
Niebuhr's speculations on early ROlnan History, makes (in a note on Thuc. iii. 55)
the singularly unfortunate suggestion that the status of the Plataeans at Athens
was identical 'with what he describes as " the imperfect citizenship called at Ronle
the Jus Caeritum." No analogy could be more misleading. The Plataeans had
the full rights of citizens, and could hold any public office, except (and that only
in the case of the first COIners) the archonship and the hereditary priesthoods.
Those who were enrolled on the register of the Caerites had no public rights and
could hold no public office. In the passage cited froln Aulus Gellius, xvi. 13,
"primos auteln municipes sine Ruffragii jure Caerites esse factos accepimus; con
cessumque illis, ut civitatis. Romanae honorem quidem caperent, sed negotiis
talnen atque oneribus vacarent," Niebuhr makes merry over the last sentence,
apparently supposing that Gellius "believed them to have been rewarded by an
exemption froln all burdens and laborious duties." But for oneribttts we should,
I think, read operibttts, and translate but should devote themselt~es to cornmerce and
matters of business.
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itself to comic humour j and throughout the play, whenever he alludes
to the battle of Arginusae, this incident is sure to crop up. In the
epirrhema, which we have already discussed) "Shall we give the fran

chise," ask the Chorus, "to staroes who have fought but one battle, and !Jet

withhold it .from freeborn Athenians, who) and 'whose fathers before thenz,

have fought 80 ?nany battles for Athens.?" ,; 0 why was I not at the

sea-figh,t.?" cries Xanthias to his master!, " I ~{)ould have bidde1l you go

and be hanged; I would have snajJperl m!! fingers at !JOlt'! commands."

(( I take no slare on m!J ferry," says Charon 2, " unless he fought in the

sea-fight," in which case, be it observed, he would not be a slave at all.
And this consideration will, I think, lead us to the true signification of
a much misunderstood phrase in the last-mentioned passage, where the
battle of Arginusae is described as the sea-fight 7TEpl TWV KpEWV.

"I take no slave," says Charon, El J.I.~ VEvavp.aX1JK€ T~V 7TEP~ TWV KpEWV.

The word Kp'as, as Aristarchus 3 is quoted by the Scholiast as saying, is
frequently used for CTw/J..a; and such is doubtless its meaning here. Now
a slave's body belonged not to himself but to his master.

TOU UWflaTD!; yap OVK E~ TOV Kvptov
KpaTEtV 0 ~alp.(i)v UAAU 'TDV ECiJV'f)flEVOV 4.

For a slave's body, such is fate, belongs
Not to hilnself, but to the man who bought him.

But a free man's body is his own; and he therefore who, in the courts
of law or elsewhere, was contending for his freedom (as opposed to
slavery), was said 7JEpl TOV CT6JfJ..arOS aywvt(ECT8aL to be contending for his

bod!!, that is to say, for the ownership of his body. A remarkably
apposite illustration of this usage is supplied by the brief, but inter
esting, oration of Lysias, Against Pancleon. The plaintiff had taken
proceedings before the Polemarch against Pallcleon, believing him to be
a resident alien. To these proceedings Pancleon pleaded that he was

1 :Frogs 33, 34. 2 Ibid. 190, 191.
3 Aristarchus quot.es froln the Chryses of Sophocles, TOLOV10S' <tv apgELE TOVaE ToiJ

KPE(J)~; which seems to be spoken by a slave.
4 Plutus 6, 7.
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a (( Plataean" enrolled in the tribe Hippothoontis, and the deme of the
Deceleians, and was therefore a full Athenian citizen, over whom the
Pol~march had no jurisdiction. And the action was accordingly set
down to be heard, not on its merits" but on this preliminary plea to
the jurisdiction. The oration of Lysias was intended for the plaintiff's
speech on the trial of this preliminary issue. It attempts to show that
Pancleon, so far from being a "Plataean," ,vas not even a free man
(~~ orL [JAara£la Eiva£, aAA' ovo' EAEV8EpOV), but the runaway slave of
a "Plataean" master; and that on a previous occasion he feared to
bring his claim to the proof; EV Elo~~ Eavrov ovra OOVAOV, ~OE£(],EV €YYVY]TOS

KaTaCTr~(]'a~ 7rEPL TOV CT(~~aTO~ aywv{craCT8a£, nzetuisse, as Reiske translates
it, periCltlum judicii de ingenuitate adire. Here we have the expression
7rEP~ TOU CTdJ~aTo~ aywv{CTaCT8at applied to a slave contending for the
;rights of a" Plataean," the identical position of the slaves who fought
at the battle of Arginusae. So far, therefore, as these slaves are con
cerned-and it is only to them that the observation of Charon is
addressed-the battle of Arginusae was in truth a ~aXYJ 7rEpl rwv

CTw~aTwv, or in a comedian's language, a ~aXY] 7rEpl TWV KpEWV. And
this, I am persuaded, is the sense in which the words are here employed.
The opinions which have hitherto prevailed are given in the note
below 1.

1 There are three lines of interpretation, for we need not trouble ourselves
about Paulmier's suspicion, that KpfWV is sOlnehow connected with a Mount Creon
in 1esbos, mentioned by Pliny: a suspicion which carried no conviction to
Paulmier's own mind, and has not comnlendecl itself to anybody else. But the
following interpretations have all received considerable support.

(1) That 7rEpt TOOV KpEWV means 7TEpl rwv (J"(J)J.uJ,r6Jv, on the ground that his U"oofJ-a
was a slave's only possession. 7rEpl rwv (J"TpaTEvojL€V(J)v aOUAWV, OL7"LVES 7fEpt rov
U"wp.aros fJ-6vov p.uXoIlTaL.-Proverb 107 amongst those published with Plutarch's
works. OU 7rEp't. XPfJp.ur(J)v, Kat 7rarpiaos, ciA-Aa 7rEpl rov lalov (J"WfJ-llTOS· KpEas yap TO
U"oofJ-a.-Scholiast. "Ego puto," says Duker (whose notes are collected at the end
of Bergler's edition), "hoc a Schol. ideo dici, quia existimat servos qui patrianl
vel pecuniam non haberent, non pro his, sed tantuln pro propria vita quam solam
habebant, et amittere poterant, pugnasse ;" and he cites the proverb 0 I\ayws TOV
7rEp't. rrov KpEWV TpeXEL. Kuster also relies on this proverb; "quod dicitur," he
thinks, "in eos qui de corpore suo tantuln periclitantur, nec quicquam aliud quod
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To the subsequent tragedy, which made the victory of Arginusae
a word of shame, instead of a word of glory, in the annals of Athens
I mean the condemnation of the victorious generals, and the execution of
the six who ventured within the reach of the democracy-Aristophanes
makes but one, and that a very faint and obscure, allusion. Aeschylus
is considering whether it is right to predicate of Oedipus that he was
ever deserving of the epithet Evoa{p..wv j and running through the various
calamities of his life, he comes at last to the statement, he blinded

himself, whereupon Dionysus at once cuts in with the remark-

anlittere possint, habent, veluti servi in pugna navali ad Arginusas." Gataker
had triumphantly argued that 'ITfpl rwv KpfWV could not mean 'ITfpl rwv (TClJfU1TClJV,

since Xanthias had only one body; not observing, apparently, that Charon's
words are, not vfVav/LuXYJKf 'ITfpL rwv KpfWV, but VfVUV/LlIXYJKf THN 7rfpl roov Kpe&v,

a battle in which not one slave only, but many slaves were fighting 'ITfpl r&v

O"CIJ/LUTClJV. However, as is shown in the text, a slave's body was emphatically not

his own possession.
(2) That 'ITfpL r&v KpfWV is equivalent to 7rfpl T&V VfKpOOV. This explanation also

is mentioned by the Scholiast, and VEKpWV is actually read for KpEOOV in some
inferior MSS. It is to some extent countenanced by the great authority of
Bentley, who says" r6 VEKpOOV optime personae Charontis aptatur," and is strongly
supported by Brunck. Yet it seems devoid of all sense, since there never was
a paxYJ 7rEpl TWV VEKpWV. No question as to the VEKpWV arose until the battle was
over and done; and even then, the question related as much to the living as to
the dead.

(3) That 1rEp't T6JV kpEWV refers to the fleshpots which the slaves hoped to gain as
their reward. This was Gataker's opinion, who considered that the words pointed
to the "indolem servorum, quibus cibus et carnes ipsa vita est." And this was
adopted by Spanheim, whose notes are given at the end of Kuster's edition, and
who held that the phrase was employed" plane ad solitam serVOl'um ingluviem
denotandam, et pro qua, velut pro aris et focis, nava.li praelio dimicassent."

Dr. Verrall alone, with his usual penetration, saw that the words must" describe
the object for which the slaves fought, that is, the freedom and the citizenship"
(Classical Review, iii. 258). And he raises this third interpretation to a higher
level, by taking KpfWV to refer to Ta KpEa l~ 'A1rUTOVPLClJV (Thesm. 558), comparing
Acharnians 146. This gives a very satisfactory meaning to the words, and I should
certain ly have adopted it, had I not long previously come to the conclu~ion that
the true interpretation is that given above. And, indeed, I doubt if the word
KpEWV, used simpUciter, would have conveyed to the audience any idea of the
Apaturian festival.
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Ev8aLfJ-OOV IIp' ~v,

El K(l(rTpaT~"I1](J"EV "IE fJ-ET' 'Epaa-LVLaOV 1,

meaning, I suppose, that had Oedipus been a colleague of Erasinides In

the (JTparYJy{a, his blindness would have been a piece of good fortune.
For then he would not have gone to the great battle, and so would not
have fallen a victim to the machinations of Theramenes and the madness
of the people.. This is the only direct allusion to the fate of the generals.
But doubtless it was to the attack of "the blear-eyed Archedemus ') upon
Erasinides, the precursor of the graver charge, that the scorn and contempt
with which he is twice 2 mentioned in this play are mainly due; and
Theramenes owes the ironical censure twice 3 passed upon his career
rather to the fatal ingenuity \vith which he shifted the blame from
his own shoulders to those of the generals, than to his former double
dealing in the affair of the Four 1-1undred.

At the conlmencement of the play we find Dionysus journeying to the
'\\'"orld below, for the express and only purpose of bringing back Euripides
to the Athenian stage. And one reason which he gives for the selection
of Euripides is that he is a '-;ravovpyo), a man up to anything, a master of
shifts and evasions, who would readily assist in carrying out any plan
that might be devised for his rescue. We should therefore naturally
suppose that we were intended presently t,o witness a series of scenes
analogous to those in the Thesmophoriazusae; we should expect to see
Euripides utilizing for the purpose of effectuating his own escape some of
the ingenious schemes and devices contained in his own plays, just as he
had utilized them in the earlier comedy for the purpose of effectuating
the escape of Mnesilochus. But nothing of the kind occurs; there is no
idea of an escape; no artful contrivance is required; the plot takes an
entirely different trend; nor is Euripides brought back. 'Ve shall
return to this subject shortly..

The Chorus of the play are the Blessed Mystics, those who had on
earth been initiated into the Eleusinian mysteries, and had led a holy

Jl Frogs 1195, 1196. 2 Ibid. 417, 588. s Ibid. 541, 968.
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and virtuous life in accordance with the doctrines therein inculcated~

But before they make their entrance in that character their voices have
been heard from behind the scenes chanting the melodious songs of the
dead frogs, from whonl the comedy derives its name. They do not enter
until some scenes later, and then they corne in singing a series of hymns
and songs, which are not, as commonly supposed, mere unconnected
lyrics, but are a continuous presentation of the earlier stages of their
annual procession to Eleusis, from the moment when they call Jacchus
forth from his sumptuous temple at Athens down to the time when,
having passed over the bridge of Cephisus, they are streaming away to
weave their mystic sports and dances on the Thriasian plain.

Brimful as the comedy is of genial humour and exuberant vivacity, it
nevertheless, to my mind at least, is everywhere invested with a certain
solemnity. This is doubtless due, in part, to the fact just mentioned,
that the Chorus consists not, as in other conledies, of Athenian citizens,
or of comic creations, but of dead mystae, performing in the world below
the religious ceremonies which they had, in life, performed in the world
above j and partly again to the circumstance that the action lies chiefly
among the dead, and that the great poetical contest which it describes is
a contest between two dead poets; but most of all, perhaps, to our
knowledge of the terrible time at which the play was produced, when
the long anguish of the Deceleian War was visibly drawing to a close,
and when the Athenian Empire certainly, and possibly the very existence
of Athens, seemed in risk of immediate extinction.

After passing through various adventures Dionysus arrives safely at
the halls of Pluto, and we are at once confronted with an entirely
unexpected situation. For it so happens that, at the moment of his
arrival, a dramatic contest is about to commence between Aeschylus and
Euripides j a1).d Dionysus, clean forgetting the errand on which he came,
readily undertakes to act as judge. The actual contest, without reckoning
either the preliminary discussions or the political catechism by which it is
succeeded, occupies 551 lines (from 875 to 1413, according to Brunck's
numbering, which is adopted by all editors, whatever the number of their
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own lines may be), more than a third of the entire play. Its object is to
determine which is the better tragedian of the two; and the rivals
discuss not only their general merits and demerits, but also various
subordinate questions, their prologues, their choral metres, and the
,veight of their iambic verses. And all their dramatic stores, both old
and new, Ta TE 7TaAaLa Kat Ta KaLva, are r~nsacked for passages to support
their respective contentions.

It is difficult to believe that all this detailed and elaborate criticism,
together with the remainder of the play in which it is found, can have
been entirely worked out during the very brief period which had elapsed
since the death of Euripides; especially since from that period itself we
must deduct, at its commencement, the time that would pass before the
news of the poet's death, which occurred in Macedonia, would have been
received at Athens; and at its close, the time required for the submission
of the play to, and its acceptance by, the Archon; the granting of
a Chorus; the training of the Chorus; the rehearsals; and all the
arduous preparation required for placing the comedy 011 the stage. It
seems far more probable that the contrast between Aeschylus and
Euripides, which had been present 1 to the mind of Aristophanes from
the very commencement of his career, had taken this form before the
younger tragedian's death; and that Aristophanes, finding the time too
short for the completion of the play on the lines originally intended, fell
back upon this great scene which was ready to his hand, and inserted it
in a comedy with the plot of which it was quite unconnected. And,
indeed, it can hardly be said to be woven into the texture of the play at
all; it is but loosely tacked on, and the stitches by which it is attached
to tJhe main fabric are quite visible to a careful observer.

Nothing can be more abrupt than the manner in which the first
mention of the contest is dragged in, some 120 lines before the contest
itself begins. It does not spring out of anything which has gone before.
Two slaves are talking, and in the very midst of a speech one of them

1 See Clouds 1365-1372, which is a sort of foreshadowing of t,he contest in the
present play.
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breaks off, and asks the other, 1 Why, what is the meaning of all that

huobub .? And the other explains that a contest is impending between
the two great tragedians. And when we come to the con~est itself there
is not, throughout its whole progress (from line 875 to line 1413),
a single syllable tending to show that it is taking place in the world
below; nor is Euripides ever spoken of as if he were dead. On the
contrary, there is one passage from which, if this scene were detached
from the rest of the play, we should certainly assume that he was still
alive. To the question what Euripides deserves if the charges brought
against him by Aeschylus are sustained, Dionysus promptly replies, " He
deserves to DIE 2." In itself the language seems to imply that h~ was
still alive: although, as the play stands, it is of course a mere joke, the
joke of dooming to death a person who is already dead. And in truth
the poetical contest is so foreign to the general purpose of the play, that
we cannot be surprised to find that it ends in a complete fiasco. Dionysus,
the chosen judge, having heard the entire competition, declares himself
unable or unwilling to give any judgement at all.

And now a singular thing occurs. Pluto, who has been p~esent during
the last 600 lines, or thereabouts, without once opening his mouth,
suddenly breaks silence, and announces that the successful poet-whose
promised reward has hitherto been the right to occupy the Chair of
Tragedy in the Prytaneum of Hades-shall return with Dionysus to the
world above. We therefore, at the close of the poetical contest, return
to the old purpose of the playas abruptly as we left it when that contest
commenced. And Dionysus marks the change more distinctly by declaring
that he will choose, not necessarily the better tragedian (which was the
sole object of the poetical competition), but the man who can give to
the State the wiser political counsel. The counsel of Aeschylus----:that
Alcibiades shall be recalled, and the entire resources of the State devoted
to the aggrandizement of the fleet-commends itself to Dionysus, who
on that ground, and that only, awards the victory to Aeschylus. And

FROGS
1 Frogs 757.

b
2 Ibid. 1012.
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Aeschylus therefore it is who reascends to earth, to do what he can for
the city in her hour of need. Yet the decision, though made without
the slightest reference to the dramatic merits of the two contending
tragedians, carries with it" strangely enough 1, the right to occupy the
Trag'ic Chair. All this curious jumble is occasioned by the clashing of
the two motives, the motive of the poetical contest, and the motive
of the general plot of the comedy.

Whatever may be the secret history of this poetical contest, it has
always formed a most important, and to modern readers probably the
most interesting, section of the Comedy of the Frogs. It consists of four
distinct trials of strength, divided from each other by choral songs;
the i~ivals discussing (1) their general merits and demerits, (2) their
prologues, (3) their choral metres, and (4) the weight of their iambic
verses. It may, perhaps, be permissible to make a few observations on
this great contest here, at somewhat greater length than would be con
venient in a footnote.

I. THEIR GENERAL MERITS AND DEMERITS.

This, though by far the most important, one might allnost say the
only important and serious, part of the criticism, need not delay us long.
To enter at large into the perennial controversy as to the relative merits
of Aeschylus and Euripides is no part of the duty of an editor of Aris
tophanes. But a few brief remarks may not be considered out of place.

It must be remembered that this is not the case of two poets
striving after the same ideal, and one approaching- it more closely than
the other. Their ideals, their aims, their views of the tragic art are in
almost every respect diametrically opposed; so that what to the one
might seem the chief merit of a play, to the other might appear its
greatest defect. The object of Aeschylus was to elevate the drama: to
give to his audience an impressive and worthy representation of the
demigods and heroes of their noble traditions. To this end he intro-

1 Frogs 1515-1523.
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duced the stately i~obe, the lofty buskin: and, far more important than
robe or buskin, the lofty sentiment and the stately language. To
Euripides all this appeared mere idle pomposity: his aim was to bring

down the drama to the level of ordinary humanity and every-day life.
And this contrast is the main topic in the first encounter of the poetical
contest. In it each poet is made to give his own view of the aims and
objects which tragic poets should set before them: Aeschylus considering
it their duty to describe heroic deeds, and clothe noble thoughts in noble
language; whilst Euripides insists that they ought to portray the world
as they find it, describing the deeds, unveiling the motives, and employ
ing the language, of daily life. The idea of Aeschylus is to elevate and
exalt the minds of the audience: the idea of Euripides is to paint the
world, its passions and infirmities, as they really are 1. Each may be
considered to have summed up his own theory in a single half-verse.
navv o~ ~EI XPY]eTTd. A'yELV ~Jlas (1056), It is our bounden duty to speak
what is noble and good, is the language, and might be taken as the motto,
of Aeschylus; XP~ ~pdCELV dv(JpOYlTE{OOS (1058), We ought to ~~Jea1c as other
1nen speak, is the language and motto of Euripides. Each theory will
always have its advocates j it is my good fortune, as a translator of
Aristophanes, to be in entire accord with the views of my author.

From the foregoing considerations it naturally follows that neither
poet altogether denies the charges advanced by the other. He merely
denies that the characteristic attacked is a blemish, and claims it as
a merit. If Euripides l~eproaches Aeschylus with his gigantic com
pounds and grandiloquent language, Aeschylus does not deny the
grandiloquence, but maintains that his is the only diction befitting
the divine and heroic personages which both poets brought upon the
stage. If Aeschylus censures his opponent for infusing a talkative and
argumentative spirit into the Athenian people, Euripides is so far fronl
denying the charge, that he glories in it as one of his brightest achieve-

1 "Aeschylus is the prophet of Greek Tragedy, as Sophocles is the artist, and
Euripides the realist."- Bp. Westcott, " Religious Thought in the 'Vest," p. 53.

b 2
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ments. They agree as to the facts: they differ only in their estimate of
the facts.

Perhaps one other point should be mentioned. It is frequently said
that the antagonism of Aristophanes to the dramatic influence or
Euripides was based on considerations of morality. And this is per
fectly true j only it must not be understood as suggesting that Euripides
was, in any sense whatever, the holder or propagator of immoral prin
ciples. But 1 the great civic and social virtues, honour and justice
and valour, patriotism and self-devotion, respect to parents and reverence
to the gods, and the like-virtues which to Aeschylus, and generally
to the Athenians of the old heroic days, were matters of conscience,
about which no discussion could be tolerated-were by Euripides brought
to the test of " that universal solvent, the wild living intellect of man.))
There were few, if any, virtues, and few, if any, vices, for and against
which a store of arguments might not be found somewhere in the plays
of Euripides. And though he himself might conclude in favour of the
right, yet he left it open for a more powerful or more plausible reasoner
to turn the scale in favour of the wrong. Euripides might hold, as
Hippolytus in the tragedy named after him did certainly hold, that an
oath must be kept inviolate, even though taken in ignorance of what it

1 Professor Eute-her, in his" Aristotle's Theory of Poetry," chap. v, speaking of
Aristophanes, observes:-

" The censure he passes on Euripides is primarily a moral censure. Even where
the judgement may seem to be of an aesthetic kind, a moral motive underlies it.
In him are embodied all the tendencies of the time which Aristophanes most
abhors. He is the Sl)irit of the age personified; with its restlessness, its scepticislU,
its sentimentalism, its unsparing questioning of old traditions, of religious usages,
and civic loyalty; its frivolous disputations, which unfit men for the practical
work of life; its lowered idea of courage and patriotisln. Every phase of the
sophistic spirit he discovers in Euripides. There is a bewildering dialectic which
perplexes the nloral sense. Duties, whose appeal to the conscience is immediate,
and which are recognized as having a binding force, are in Euripides subjected to
analysis. Again, Euripides is censured for exciting feeling by any means that
come to hand. . . . Genuine misery does not consist in a beggar's rags or in
a hobbling gait. Euripides substitutes the troubling of the senses for genuine
tragic elnotion."
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involved; but the theory that in some circumstances an oath might not
be binding on the conscience, had been disseminated amongst a quick
and ingenious audience, and might bring forth fruit which the poet
little meant.

I do not propose to enter more largely into this part of the con
troversy between the two poets; but some very admirable and instructive
l"emarks on the subject, which I have been permitted by the kindness
of Sir R. C. J ebb to extract from his lectures on c'r The Growth and
Influence of Classical Greek Poetry" will be found in. a separate note at:
the end of this Introduction.

II. THEIR PROLOGUES.

In the second encounter the combatants no longer deal with the
general theory of tragic poetry, but commence their criticism of special
portions of a tragic play. " We will first begin with the prologue,"
Euripides is made to observe, " since the prologue is the first beginning
of a play." But in truth there is no method in these attacks. Aristo
phanes merely selects one point here and another there, just as they
seem to afford the readiest handle to his wit and satire.

Euripides was accustomed to make his prologue an exposition of the
facts upon which his play was founded; a vehicle for conveying to the
audience the information which was necessary to bring them to the
.point at which the action of the drama commenced. His prologues, as
a rule, consisted of a lucid and neatly-worded historical narrative; and
the charge which he first brings against his rival's prologues is founded
on the obscurity and ambiguity (aCTacpELa) of their language. It must
be admitted that he could not have selected a prologue more suitable
"for his purpose than the stately and impressive lines with which the
Choephoroe opens; lines, it is to be observed, which do not exist in
the imperfect MS. of the Choephoroe, and which would have been
altogether lost if they had not been cited in the Frogs. The lines are
spoken by Orestes over the grave of his murdered father :-
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tEpfLij X()ovu, 7TaTpcf' 17To1rTEv(i)V KpaTTj

UWT~P 'YEVOV fLoL, (J"vp,p.ax6~ T' alTOVfLElIee.,
~K(i) 'Yap l~ 'Y~v T~Va€, KaL KaTEPX0p,aL.
Tvp,{3ov a' Err' Ox8Cf.l TceaE K1]PV(J"(J'(iJ 1raTpl
KAVELV, uKovO"at.

Tfhe first line consists ot five words only; but each of its last three
words is susceptible of two very different interpretations, neither of
which can be called in any way repugnant to the context. I1arpc:>a may
signify either" belonging to my father, Agamemnon," or "belonging to
thy father Zeus"; Kp&:rl] may refer either to an earthly rule, or to a
divine attribute; whilst ~7T07TTEVWV Inay be employed either in the
ordinary sense of "surveying, overlooking" or in the special! Eleu
sinian sense of "particip~ting in." Euripides takes the first (or human)
interpretation of each word: Aeschylus explains that he meant them all
1.0 bear ,the second. Euripides understands them to mean " overlooking
my father's realm," and inquires whether the god of craft was supposed
to be looking on when. Agamemnon met his death by a woman's craft.
Aeschylus replies that the expression 1TaTPcea KpaTr] refers to the benig~ant

power .of the supreme divinity, ZEVS- o-WT~P, the saviour Zeus; and that
Orestes is beseeching Hermes to take up that great power, and so become
a saviour to hint, o-WT~P yEvov P.OL 2. Widely different as these inter-

1 The words are the "\vords of Aeschylus, himself an Eleusinian by birth, himself
initiated (and, indeed, accused of divulging in his plays the incommunicable
secrets of the Mysteries), who, before the contest begins, commends himself to
Delueter as the guardian and nourisher of his spirit, and prays that he may be
found worthy of her sacred Mysteries. The mystic chorus, whatever may have
been the original reason for their selection, contribute largely to the Aeschylean
oharacter of the play: they take an active and interested part in the contest for
the poetic supreluacy; they greet with songs of joy the victory of their own
special poet; and finally escort hiln up to earth with the blaze of their mystic
torches, and echoes of his own heroic luelodies.

2 "At the veTy comnlencement of the Choephoroe, Orestes prays at his father's
tOlub that Hermes luay have such a shal'e in the power of his father, the saviour
Zeus, as to become a saviour to hin~ in his undertaking."-C. O. Miillel~, "Dissel"'ta
tions on the Eunlenides," paragraph 94. He considers, indeed, that this interpre·
tat.ion " is at variance ,vith that which Aristophanes makes Aeschylus himself give
in the Frogs," and says, very finely, "We appeal fronl the Aristophanic ntanes of
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pretations are from each other, they are both legitimate explanations ot
the Greek, nor can either be said to be unsuitable to the circumstances
under which the words were uttered. Herein lies the d(J"aepELa of which
Euripides complains. And he charges the lines cited with yet another
defect, namely, the defect of tautology. Of this he gives two instances.
The first is in the third line #KW ••• Kal KarEPxojla£. ijKW and KaTEp

X0p-at mean exactly the same thing, he says. Aeschylus has no difficulty
in showing that this is not the case. fiKELV, he points out, may be
predicated of anybody arriving anywhere; it connotes nothing beyond
the mere fact of arrival; whilst KarEPXE(J"(JaL involves the further idea of
the exile returning to hi8 home. This is true, and yet perhaps the answer
is not quite satisfactory. It shows that KaTEPX0j.taL introduces a new
idea, beyond what fiKW, by itself, would convey; but it does not show
that the meaning of KarEPX0p-at, is in any way extended by the addition
of fiKW. And so with the next objection, KA:,JELV, aKov(J"aL, which is only
met by a joke of Dionysus. It is jJo88ible that clKov(J"al, may signify more
than KA:VELV (KA:VOVTE~ 01;K ~KOVOV Prom. 456), but KA:VELV, apparently, does
not imply anything not comprehended in aKOV(J"aL. In neither case is
the meaning of the two words identical, but in each the second appears
to comprehend the first.

The true answer to objections of this character is that this is the
prayer of Orestes over the- grave, now beheld for the first time, of his
mighty and cruelly murdered father, whose death he has returned to
avenge; and that in moments of strong emotion and exaltation of feeling
the soul can only satisfy itself by repeated iteration of the selfsame
thought. Take the appeal of a lover to his mistress; take, as in the
passage before us, the uplifting of the soul in prayer; take the litanies
of the Church in all ages. Our own Liturgy 1 teems with such instances.

Aeschylus to the spirit of the ancient hero still breathing in his tragedies." But
in my judgement the interpretation of Mnller is in entire accord with that of
Aristophanes.

1 I see that Dr. Merry, in his note on line 1174, refers to the expression' ,We
have erred and strayed" in the General Confession. I was not a.ware of it when
I wrote this Introduction.
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I lllay perhaps, without offence, quote some passages from the General
Exhortation; "to aclcllo~vZedge and confess our manifold sins and uJicked
ness," "with an hU11zole, ZOUiZ!!, penitent, and obedient heart," "by His
infinite goorl1les8 and 1nerC!!," "when we asserllble and meet together,"
H wherefore I lyra!! and beseech you." Doubtless in all these passages
(as in the lines of Aeschylus) an acute grammarian might detect some
distinction between the synonyms, but such a distinction would not be
perceptible to ordinary ,vorshippers.

It is now the turn of Aeschylus to dissect his opponent's prologues,
and, after a short criticism of the first two lines of the Antigone of
Euripides (which is perhaps sufficiently discussed in the Commentary), he
propounds his famous A'Y}KVOLOV test. Euripides was fond of commencing
his plays, as we have already observed, with an historical narrative,
which was occasionally prefaced by some philosophical apophthegms;
and Aeschylus proposes to show that as a rule, within the first three
lines, the words A1]KV(hov a7f6JAEUEV, or KwoapLov O,7T6JAEUEV, or (JvAaKLov

arrcfJAE(TEV can be so tacked on as to conzplete the metre and cOinplete the

sense. Euripides recites six prologues, and in each of them, before three
lines are over, the words AYJKV(JLOV arr6JAEffEV fit in exactly as Aeschylus
had predicted. We may well believe that the tacking of this formula
to the well-known prologues of Euripides produced an irresistibly comic
effect; an effect so lasting that the 1 trochaic dimeter catalectic-the
section of the line displaced by the words AYJKV8LOV a7f6JAEO"Ev-was
thenceforth named by nletrical writers the 2 EVPL7r[OELOV or A1]K68LOV.

1 A trochaic dimeter is - v I - u 11 - u I - u 11. A trochaic diuleter catalectic
is - u I - v II - v ! - !I. The latter is the section displaced by the words A1JKV8LOV
arrwAHTEv. Thus, in line 1213, the words displaced are 1rup(JevoIs uuv AEA¢{ULV: in
1219 1rAov(J"lav apoL rrAuKu: in 1226 LKET' €fl eTj{3lJ~ 'lrEaOV. Of course the trochaic
Inetre, like the iaulbic a.nd anapaestic, pernlitted the introduction of spondees and
other feet.

2 Hephaestion (chap. vi), enulnerating the trochaic catalectic metres, says:
oLp.erpO'lJ }LEV KUTQAlJKTtKOV, TO KaAovfLEVOV EVpl:rrlaEW'lJ ~ AnKvBwv. On which the
scholiast relnarks that it consists arrAwv rro(}wv TpLOOV, Kal ILLOS tJ"VAAu(3i]fl. AlJKV(}WV

O€ «pautv aUTO, ~ OL' ,APLU"'TOepUV1]'lJ UKW7rTOVTa TO IlETPOV TO EepB1JflLfLEPE~ EvpL1Tloov, TO
BOaL(TLJI i1T1fOl~, A. A1]KUBLOV a7rWAE<TEV (Frogs 1233), ~ aLa T071 {3OfL{3ov TOV TpaylKov. 'fhe
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Commentators have disquieted themselves in vain to determine the
l·eal defect at which Aristophanes is aiming; for there is no real defect;
the criticism is merely comic. Some indeed have supposed him to be
ridiculing the constant break in the line after the first 2! feet: but
this is out of the question. No break is more common or more
harmonious than this, and it would be difficult to cite any set of
iambic trimeters in which it does not occur. 11ft the first tUJenty lines
qf the Eume1tides it is found no less than eighteen times. And indeed
the prologue of that tragedy affords a very happy example for the
application of this tag. It begins-

IIpooTov P.fV fvxfi Tiia~ TrpEU{3€vro 8€oov
T~V 1rproroJLallTLV ratav· IK a€ 'TijS', 8EJLLV,

~ a~ TO JL1JTPOS-
A1jK{l)"ov a1TOOA€(1~V.

With this the prologue competition concludes, and we now proceed to
the third question.

III. THEIR CHORAL METRES.

Euripides, as usual, is on the alert, and eager to commence the fray.
He puts in two ways the case he is going to make. He will display the
sameness of his rival's metres (aVTOV o:rrooEttw KaKOV MEA07rOLOV OVTa Kal

7rOLOVVra TauT' dEt). And again, he will cut down all his metres to one
(

' /<. \ , ,,' "\ (: ").ELS EV yap aVTOV 7faVTa ra fJ.,E/\'YJ ,:;VVTEfJ.,W •

What then is this particular metre which is so continually cropping up
in the Choral Odes of Aeschylus?

Now we know that Aeschylus was, to adopt Mr. Keble's 1 felicitous

second explanation is mere nonsense; the first is undoubtedly correct. I can but
Inarvel at C. O. Muller's notion that the term A1JKVBLOV denoted the metre before
the date of the Frogs; and that the formula AYjKV8LOV U7rWA€<TEV involved an allusion
to the clipping off by Aeschylus, from a verse of Euripides, a dimeter trochaic
catalectic.-" Dissertations on the Eumenides," paragraph 23. It is plain that both
the names, EVpL1rlaELov and AYjKV8wv, are derived from this scene. ."

1 Ne dubitemus Aeschylum dicere Tragoedorum Atticorum cOJL1JPLlCwraTov.-Keble,
"Praelectiones Academicae," xvii. TOV KaAov Kat XUJL7TPQV AluXVAOV, as' Ta~ aVTOV Tpayee-
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phrase, "Tragoedorum Atticorum tOjJ:YJPLKcJraros." And he himself
described his tragedies as "slices cut from Homer's mighty feast."
And we cannot wonder theJ:efore if the roll of the Homeric hexameter
was always sounding in his mind, and constantly reproducing itself in,
his choral measures. And this is, in truth, the charge which Euripides
is bringing against him. In whatever metre the lyrics of Aeschylus
may commence, says his rival, you are sure to find them, sooner or later,
assuming the form of the Homeric hexameter.

Tov a' a:rrap.EL{3ofJ-IIEvOs 1Tpoui¢1] TrOaas WK-(,S 'AXLAAEVS.

The one standard to which the lyrics of Aeschylus are to be cut
down is -EVOS 7rpOo-€¢1J 7rooas 6>KVS 'AXLAAEVS, or, to use the line which
Aristophanes either invented himself, or, more probably, was fortunate
enough to find ready-made to his hand in the Myrmidons of Aeschylus,
l~ K07rOV, ov 7rEA-aBELS E7r' &pooyav. v 1- v v 1- v v 1- v v 1-~ II·

Euripides therefore selects five lines from the choral odes of Aeschylus
one from each of the following tragedies, the Myrmidons, the Psychagogi,
the Telephus, the Priestesses, and the Agamemnon-and shows that the
last twelve syllables of each are in the exact metre of the standard, l~

K07rOV, Oll ?TEA-aOELS E1f' apwyav. To make this perfectly clear, he repeats
the standard after each selected line.

The standard is really an Homeric hexameter which has dropped its
first foot, and all but the last syllable of the second. It so happens that
its own first syllable is short, I:ij, so that it represents an hexameter in
which the second foot is a dactyl. And consequently, in each of the five
selected lines the corresponding syllable is short.

(1) il>eLoor' 'AX!!LAEV rL Tror' avapOaUtKTOV UKOV(J)V.
(2) tEppuv Jlill TrpollYovov TloJlEV yEVOS OL TrEpl AlJlvav.
(3) KVatUr' 'AxaLoov, 'ArP!IEws TrOAVKOipavE p'aveavE JLOV Trat.
(4) EvepaJlfLrE· JLEALUUollll0fJ-0L aop'ov 'AprEp.t~os 7rEAaS otyELv.
(5) I<.VpLOS ElfJ-L II (JpOELV 8aLOV Kparos aiuLov av~poov.

This first batch of lines, urauLs JLEA-WV, therefore bear out, so far as
they go, the allegation of Euripides. However they comnlence, they all

~las TEp.aXfJ ElvaL E'AEye TOOV rOJl~pOV JlEYUA6)V aEL1rv(J)lI.-Athenaeus, viii. chap. xxxix..
And compare Frogs 1040.
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conclude with the exact twelve syllables of the standard. But he will
not rest content with this; he ,viII give another batch, ETEpav <TTa<TLV

IlE'Awv.
The plan of repeating the standard after every selected line might

easily grow OL' 0XAOV TOLS OEWP.€VOLS. Euripides therefore discards it; he
calls his second series of lines KLOaPCfloLKCt, not because, in the tragedies of
Aeschylus, they differed in this respect from the former series; but
because, whilst he had recited the former to the music of the aVAos,
he is about to recite these to the music of the lyre, which is represented
by the refrain TO ¢'AaTToOparro¢'AaTT68par. And as he does not now
introduce the standard l~ K6nov OV 'IreAa8ELs En' apwyav, so he no longer
keeps to the rule of having the first syllable short. It may now
represent an hexameter which has a spondee, as well as one which has
a dactyl, in the second place.

Tov a' u1TapEL,86p/IEVOS- 1TpOUE¢TJ 1T6aas- WKVS- 'AXl.XX€v),
'ATpdaTJ /I KVaLUTE, epLAoKTEavwTaTE 1TaVTU>V.

~ 1- v v 1- uu1- U \.0' (- ~ I.
This batch contains four lines (for line 1294 nlay be disregarded),

viz. two from the Agamemnon, one from the Sphinx, and one from an
unnamed tragedy.

(1) 01TU>S 'Ax/laLwv aUJpovov KpaTos- cEAAaaO~ ~,Ba~.

(2) ~¢L'Yya II avualLEplav 1TpvTavLv Kvva 1TEp1TEL.
(3) uvv aopll't. Kal XEp't. 1TpUKTOpL BOVpLOS- OpVLS-.
(4) KVpELV 1Tapl/auxoov lTapaLs- KVULV afpo~oLTOLS-.

Here then are nine instances in which the metrical system

~1-uul-uul-uvl-~1

occurs in the choruses of Aeschylus. Euripides might easily have
increased the number. Three of the nine instances are taken from the
first chorus of the Agamemnon; and, at the risk of being tedious, I will
here set down a list of the instances which I have noticed in that immortal
song.

Line
(1) 48, 9. KAaCovTEs-" ApYJ, Tp01fOV alyvTrLwv OLT'.
(2) 53, 4. aEftVwJJT11P1] 1rOVOV opTaALXU>v oAEuavTEs"
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Line
(3) 61, 2. ~€VLllos- ZEU~ 7rOAVc1VOPO~ uJlepl '}'vvaLK()s-.
(4) 68, 9. T£A£tIITaL a' l~ T6 1rE7rP6.>fL€VOV, ovO' V7rOKAal(i)v.
(5) 81, 2. OUaEJI apllE{6.>v l$vap ~fLEpo¢aVTOV aAalvEL.
(6) 95, 6. 7rapf]yoplllaL~, 7rEAavcp fLvxoB£lI {3auLAElcp.
(7) 104. KVptOS' EiJLL II BPOEiv 80LOV KpaToS' a'luLov uvapwv.
(8) 105. IKTEAIIE6.>V, ffTL yap OEoB€lI KaTa7rVEl£L.
(9) 108, 9. 81r6.>S" AxllaLwv alBpovov KpaToS' cEAACZaOS' ~(3aS'.

(10) 111,12. 7rEfL1r££ ~uv aopiit Kat XEpl 1rpUKTOp£ OOVPLO~ l$P7lLS'.
(11) 113, 14. Oll16.>vWV (3auLA£uS', (3auLAEvuL VEWV, o.
(12) 113, 14. (3auLAEvuL II 71EWV, 0 KEAaLvor, ;: T' ffg07rLlI upyii~.

(13) 115, 16. epaV€lITES' II tKTap fLEAUBp6.>v, X£pos fK aOpL1raATov.
~ (14) 118. 80UKOJLElIOL AaYIlllla7l, IpLKvfLova ep€pJLaTL, '}'€vJlav.

(15) 121. KEallO~ oE uTpaT"oJLallTL~ 106>V avo A~fLaUL aLUUOVS.
(16) 122. 'ATpll£loa~ fLaxlfLovs loaf] AayooalTas.
(17) 125, 6. xpovcp fLEV II aypEt ITPLc1fLOtJ 1rOALV aaE KE''A.EVOOS.
(18) 130, 1. KVEepllc1ulJ 7rPOTV1rEV UTOJLLOJI JLEYQ Tpoias.
(19) 132, 3. otK~ 'Yap Irrl¢Bovor"APTfJ.LL~ uyva.
(20) 135. aUToToKOll 7rPO " AOXOV JLoYEpa71 rrTaKa OVOJlEVOLUt.
(21) 143. oE~Llla JLEv, KaTaJLOJL¢a OE epaupaTa 1 [UTpOV06.>V].
(22) 145. JL~ T£VQS aVTLII1rvOOVs Aavaoi~ xpovlas IXEvfioas-.
(23) 147. urrEvoop.€71a OvulIlav ETEpav, ltvofLov TLV", ltoaLToll.
(24) 151. TOLaOE KaAllxa~ guv pEyaAoL~ uyaBots a7rEKAa'}'gElI.
(25) 160. 7rA~V AL"O~, E1 TO p.aTav cirro ¢povTlao~ ltXBos.
(26) 167. Zijva II aE TLS 7rPO¢POV6>S 11rLvtKLa KAaC6.>V 2•

We find therefore in this one chorus, of course a' very exceptional
case, and indeed within 120 lines of the chorus, the standard measure
occ~rring twenty-six times, if not oftener. And I have omitted every
instance (unless indeed the first example be an offender in this respect)
in which the close of the measure does not coincide with the close of
a word.

Euripides having finished his criticism, Dionysus demands of Aeschylus

1 The last word of this line, whatever it Inay be, is unquestionably a spondee.
2 Some have thought that Aristophanes has selected the lines of Aeschylus for

the express purpose of contrasting his heroical splendour with the petty d0111esti
cities of Euripides. And doubtless he was fully alive to the fact that they brought
out that contrast in a very effective manner. But a glance at the list given above
will show that no selection was needed for this purpose. The Homeric spirit,
always strong in Aeschylus, was never stronger than when it drove him into
Homeric measures.
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,vhence he derived the incriminated metre, for of course, on the lips of
Dionysus, the expression TO epAarr60paT signifies not the music of the
lyre, but the verses to which that music had formed the accompaniment.
And Aeschylus replies that he had transplanted it from one fair soil to
another, €K TOV KaAOV €S TO KaAov, meaning, from the Homeric epos to the
Athenian drama. There was doubtless nothing Homeric in the lays of
Phrynichus. In drawing his inspiration, therefore, from the wells of
Homer, Aeschylus was striking out a ne\v and independent line, not
following in the steps of his predecessor; not opl:rrwv, to use his own
language, TOV aVTov <I>pvvtxee AELMwva Movo-wv.

In truth the recurrence of these Homeric echoes imparts an unequalled
grandeur and dignity to the Choral Odes of Aeschylus; but if it were
otherwise, if it is to be treated as a defect, it is certainly shown to exist;
and possibly no other peculiarity of these odes is more prominent, or
more easily assailable by Aristophanic humour.

It is therefore really wonderful that every commentator, without
a single exception, should have contrived to ignore the real point of the
criticism which Aristophanes takes such pains to elucidate, and have
supposed that Euripides was concocting an ode) or rather two odes, in
the manner of Aeschylus; each ode being a cento of lines taken at
random, without any special metrical purpose, from the latter's Choral
Odes. Of the first supposed cento (that is, the first batch of selected
lines) they can make nothing; it is admittedly nonsensical; ridicuZU8
ille cento, it is called by Brunck and Dindorf. But in the second
supposed cento they fancy themselves able dimly to descry a sort of
ponderous and unmeaning sentence, which they imagine to be a carica
ture of the complex stanzas with which we occasionally meet in the
choruses of Aeschylus. Several have essayed to translate it. Quornodo
Achivor1tm geminunz imperiltm, Hellenicae pubi8, Sphingem tri8tificam, rectorem
canem, mittit cum ha8ta et manu vindice imjJetuo8u8 ale8, ineidere facien8 il1/
altdaces canes aera pervaga'lltes (I onlit the phlattothrats).-Brunck. Quo
modo .I1.chivorum clupleaJ imperium, Graecae J·uventuti8 SphingerJt, mon8trum
ilifortunio praifectum, mittat (Trojam) cum ha8ta et manu ultrice betlic08U8
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ales (aquila), qui ad praedam praeuuit audacious avibus in aere volantiou8

phalanfJenz .I1.J*acis.-Fritzsche. How the ominous bird of war sends .forth

with spear and veng~ful hand the twin soverei(JJzt!l of the Achaeans, Sphinx

of the chit'all'Y of Dellas, foul fiend dispenser of disasters, granting to the

eager soaring vultures to filld t~eir prey*-Merry. " Weare presented,')
says Mr. Mitchell, "with a long sentence, in which the nominative case
is thrown to a most awkward distance, the accusative presenting itself
in the front of the sentence, and the interval offering all the peculiarities
of Aeschylean style-bold and dithyrambic diction, harsh appositiolls
and metonyms, and even appositions doubly apposited." Fritzsche
indeed does not agree with Aristophanes that Euripides is endeavouring
H to show that all Aeschylean metres are identical," and" to cut them
down to one." His opinion is quite different. "Ostensurus est Euripides
Aeschylo obscuritatem rectissime objici solere." Without citing other
commentators it is sufficient to say that everyone of them, from the
scholiast downwards, takes the same view of Euripides' objection.

All this criticism is based upon an entire delusion. There is no "long
sentence') here; there is no " cento." The lines are brought forward as
individual specimens, each conlplete in itself, to be tried by the test of
the standard measure; and have no more connexion with each other than
had the various prologues of Euripides brought forward in the preceding
encounter.

Exactly the same hallucination has prevailed with regard to the
counter-criticism which Aeschylus proceeds to apply to the metres of
Euripides. Here too, several isolated passages, seven in number, are
selected for the purpose of showing, in each of them, some metrical
irregularity or variation. Here too, the commentators, with one accord,
persist in huddling all these seven isolated passages into a "cento" (in
supposed imitation of an ode of Euripides) which they vainly endeavour
to construe. Here too, there is no "cento,') and no construction. Each
of the seven selected passages is intended to be judged, by itself, on its
own merits.

13ut this misconception is far more excusable than the fornler ll
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Aristophanes does not point out here, as he did there, the particular
irregularities intended to be assailed. Nor are we sufficiently familiar
with the metres themselves to determine with certainty in what these
irregularities consist, especially as the later writers on metre form thei~"

canons on the practice of all the great poets, and consequently look upon
the variations introduced by Euripides as regular metrical forms. And
certainly I have no confidence whatever in my own ability to point out,
in each or any case, the defect, or supposed defect, at which Aeschylus is
aiming his criticism. Doubtless, on the stage, the impeached metre was
made perfectly plain by the voice and manner of the actor. However,
I will set down my ideas on the subject in the hope that they may be
corrected by competent scholars.

It seems to me, then, that the criticisnl is directed against the variations
introduced into three metres, the Choriambic, the Glyconic, and the
Paeonic; variations, it should be remembered, which would be considered
defects by those only who would restrict the tragic choruses to austere
and simple Inetrical forms. Variations of this kind are freely admitted
in the lyric metres of comedy.

The seven passages which Aristophanes selects are as follows. The
letters C, G, and P placed against some of the lines are intended to assist
the reader in ascertaining the character and locality of the supposed defect,

(1) P.

c.
(7) G.

(5) C.
(6)

P.
(3) C.
(4) G.

aAKVOV€~, at 7rap' cl€VeIOLS 1 eaAeIU
-UTJ~ KUJLaUI. UTOOJLUAA€T€,
TE'Y'YovuaL VOT(OL~ 1rT€PWV

C. paVLUL xpoa apOUL(op.€VaL.
a1 ()' V1rOOpOq)LOL KUTU, 'YCi)vi.a~

fl€LH€L€LHALUU€T€ aaKTUAOL~ ¢&.AaY'Yf~

iUTOTova 1r1]v{UJLaTa.
K€pKlao~ aOLaOV JL€A€Tas.
tv' .) ¢lAUVAOS ErrUAA€ afA
epl~ 1rpcepaL~ KVUV€JL{jOAO('~.

p.aVTE'ia Kat UTaaLOVS.
olvav()a~ 'Yuvor ap.7rEAOV,
{3orpvos €ALKa 1ravulrrovov.
Trfpt{3aAA', ~ TEKlIOV, WAEvas.

(2)

1 The first syHable in clEvuoLs is here short, as in ufivooJ! Frogs 146.
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Let us consider the variations whicll Euripides has in these passages
introduced into

(A) The Choriambie IJimeter.

The pure choriambic dimeter of course consists of two choriambs,

-vv-[-vv-I
As a specimen of this metre, Gaisford, in his notes to Hephaestion, cites
the following passage from the Bacchae:-

TOV BpOJLLOV TOV ~fJLEAa~

TOV Trapa l<aA'A UTT€epavoL~

€V¢pouulIats aalfLova 7TPW-
TOV ILul<apoov 8~ Taa' EXEt. (375-378).

But the metre is rarely found in this pure form 1. As a rule, an iambic
dipody is substituted for one of the two choriambs; thus

(a) ~-Iv-I\-vv-I

or

(b) - vv-II v-I v-I
vvv a~ TOV II< B~fLETEPOV

j'tlJLvaulov AEYEtll TL a€t.-Wasps 526, 527.

This is the ordinary and regular metre., Let us see how Euripides varies
it. Four instances are given, in each of which the choriamb concludes
the line, as in form (a) supra.

In passage (1), line 4, and also in passage (6), line 2, each iamb is
changed into a tribrach, pav[uL xpoa opou- and f36TPVOS gALKa.

In passage (3) the first iamb is changed into a dactyl, KEpK[OO~.

In passage (5) the last syllable of the iambic dipody is omitted,
/.taz'TELa.

(B) l'he Gl!!conie 1J;letre.

A glyconic line may be best d~scribed as consisting of a 2 choriamb,

1 To xopwJL,8t.I<Oll uvvTlBETUt. /LEv l<a1 KaBapov, CTVJJTlBeraL a€ kal £TrL/LLKTOV 7TPO~ TOS
lafL,BLKa~.-Hephaestion, chap. ix ad init.

2 Terentianus lVlaurus (iv. 2606) describes the metre as choriambic.
Oarmen Pierides dabunt
Hoc metrum choriamhicum est.
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preceded by a dissyllabic base (of any quantity), and followed by a single
iamb

~~l-vv-Iv-I

Hepbaestion (chap. x) gives the following example:-

K£l7rpOS ~vlx' 0 p.alvc)"AT/S when that terribly-raging boar
O~6VT' uKvAa/{oKT6v~ slew with mastiff-destroying tusk
K{J1rpL~OS eaAo~ tJAEUfV. Aphrodite's delight and joy.

The metre is very common in both Greek and 1 Roman poetry; and in
the passages we are now considering there are three unin1peachable
glyconic lines, viz.

(1) line 3. TE'Y'YovuaL VOT{O'~ 'TrT€P 00v.
(4) line 2. -¢,~ 'TrpcfpaL~ Kvav€p.{36AOL~.

(6) line 1. olv£lvBas 'Yavo~ ap.'TrEAGv.

But there are two other lines in which the incriminated irregularities
may be discovered.

In passage (4), line 1, the base is changed into a tribach, tv' 0 epCi\-.
In passage (7) it becomes an anapaest 7rEp{f3a\'A'.

(C) The Paeonie ]}letre.

This metre, I may observe in passing, is t,he favourite metre of Aris
tophanes in his earlier comedies.

A paeonic line, as a rule, ends with a cretic foot, - vvv1- v-I
In passage (1), line 1, Euripides makes it end with an iambic dipody,

-vaoLs (JaAda-- I.
For take away, he says, the base and the iamb, which he considers mere
excrescences, and then

Solum Pieridcs manet,
Quod dicunt Choriambicum.

1 As in the oft-quoted lines of Seneca :
Regem non faciunt opes;
Non vestis Tyriae color:
Non frontis nota regiae:
Non auro nitidae fores.
Rex est, qui metuit nihil;
Rex est, qui cupiet nihil.
Hoc regnum sibi quisque dat.-'rhyestes 344-347, 388-390.

FROGS C
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Here there are t\\TO paeons. Passage (2), line 3, is exactly the same,
except that it has only one paeon.

We thus see that in everyone of the seven selected passages there is
at least one deviation from the regular metre.

This then is the sum of the metrical contest. The charge which
Euripides brings against AescIlylus is that he habitually introduced into
his odes the greater part of an Homeric hexameter. The charge which
Aeschylus brings against Euripides is that he habitually introduced
variations into the solemn and carefully regulated metres of ancient
tragedy. In eacll case the charge is fully proven; but in each case,
whether the peculiarity charged was really a defect or a merit, is a ques
tion on which opinions might naturally be expected to differ.

But though the metrical contest is now concluded, Aeschylus will not
part with the general question of tragic odes, without giving a caricature
of the Monody, or Lyrical Monologue, which was a special feature of the
plays of Euripides. Here we find all the splendour of mythical imagery
thrown around, not some great and heroic event, but a simple and
homely incident of everyday life. A poor spinning-girl has lost her
domestic cock, and wishes to search the cottage of her neighbour Glyce,
whom she suspects of stealing it. That is all. But it is sung in strains
which might befit a falling dynasty or some tremendous catastrophe of
nations. The girl has seen an awful vision of the night, a terrible
portent, which "shakes her breast with vague alarms." She describes
it in really blood-curdling terms. What can it mean, this vision from
the unseen world? What soul-thrilling calamity can it portend? It is
like the vision of Clytaemnestra in the Choephoroe, or the vision of
Atossa in the Persae. And, like a tragedy queen, the girl bids her
maidens draw from the running water, to wash away the evil omens
of her drean1. Suddenly the true interpretation of the dream flashes
upon her. GLYCE HAS STOLEN HER COCK. This, nothing less than
this, is the catastrophe which the terrible dream portends. Alas for the
overwhelming calamity which has fallen upon her unawares! But soon
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her sorrow changes into wrath. She will go fort.h and search the
cottage of Glyce. And she calls upon Artemis the hunt,ress to come
with her supernatural hounds to trace the missing cockerel, and upon
Hecate of the moon to pour her brightest rays into the darksome recesses
of her neighbour's house.

And in good truth, however broad the caricature, the Monody does
really touch the one striking and inevit·able blot of the Euripidean
drama. The poet's aim was to paint men and women as they really
were, as he saw them around him in everyday life; whilst the inflexible
rules of the Attic stage compelled him to select his characters from
amongst the 1 mighty personages of legendary and heroic times. This
was no hardship to Aeschylus, whose mind was cast in the Homeric
mould, and whose Agamemnon, for i~stance, was not an Athenian of
the Peloponnesian War, but the very king of men, whom Homer sang.
But the more completely Euripides succeeded in portraying the smart
ness and loquacity of contemporary life, the less were his cllaracters Lt
to wear the armour, and speak the language, of demigods and heroes.

So strangely are the commentators fascinated with the idea of a
"cento," that there are some who even in this Monody would fain
descry a " cento ), of Euripidean passages. No suggestion can be further
from the truth. It is as original as anything in Aristophanes: though
in composing a parody of a Euripidean monologue he would of course

1 "The dralna of Euripides, if we look at the essential parts of it and neglect
the accidental, is concerned wholly with the life which he actually saw about him:
and it ought, in the nature of things, to have dealt nominally, as well as actually,
with common personages and ordinary incidents. Half the criticisms of Aris
tophanes and of many since would cease to apply, if the plays were furnished with
a new set of dramatis personae, fictitious names without any traditional associa
tions. And it is amazing with what facility this could be done, how slight is the
connexion between a play of Euripides and the old-world legend which serves for
the scaffolding.... There is not a single play of Sophocles which could be
subjected to such a process without utter dissolution: and, as to Aeschylus, the
very thought seems a profanity. The legends of mythology are the very warp and
substance of their compositions: they are, for the most part, the Inere fralne of
that of Euripides, and a frame too often imperfectly suited to the texture."
Dr. Verrall in the Universal Review, September, 1889.

c Z
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imitate as closely as he could that poet's language and style, and repro

duce, if not exaggerate, his peculiar mannerisms, such as his musical

shakes (ElELELELELELA{(J(Jov(Ja), and his reduplication of words, ep6vLa ¢61!La
OEpKOjJ.EVOV, <5 0' aV€1rTar' aV€TfTar' fS aZ8lpa, fJlol 0' ltXE' ltXEa KaT€At7fE,

oaKpva oetKpvet r' lf3aAov ~(3aAov.

IV. THE WEIGHT OF THEIR ,TERSES.

Which of the competitors wrote the weightiest verses? This is the

last subject for discussion: and to determine it by weighing theil· verses

in a pair of scales is of course to present in a merely laughable form

a topic rather minute in itself, but perhaps not altogether unworthy of

more serious consideration.

With this the literary competition concludes: and all at once, by

a transformation seene as sudden and complete as that which brought

the literary competition on the stage, we find ourselves retransferred to

the earlier aspect of the play. The question now becomes, not which

of the two is the better tragedian and shall occupy the Chair of Tragedy

in the ,vorld below, but which of them can give the wiser political

counsel to the state, and shall reascend ,vith Dionysus to the world

above. We have already, in the earlier part of this Introduction, touched

npon the counsel which Aristoph~nes, through the lips of Aeschylus and

the favourable verdict of Dionysus, now tenders to the assembled

Athenians, viz. that Alcibiades shall be recalled, and the whole wealth

of the state expended upon the fleet. And although we know, on the

great authority of Dicaearchus, that it was to the advice given in the

Parabasis that the play owed its exceptional favour, yet it is impossible

to doubt that such advice was regarded not as a mere isolated event, but

as the crO\Vl1 and culmination of that noble and exalted 1 patriotism

1 "The genius of Aristophanes," says Bp. Thirlwall, "wonderful as it is, is less
admirable than the use which he nlade of it. He never ceased to exert his
nlatchless po·wers in endeavours to counteract, to remedy, or to abate, the evils
which he observed. He seems to have neglected no opportunity of giving whole
some advice in that which he judged the most efficacious form; and only took
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which breathed through the entire comedy, and indeed had sustained
the poet throughout the whole of his career. This ,vas probably the
last counsel which he ever had an opportunity of offering ~o Imperial
Athens.

The plays which contended with the Frogs for the prize were the
" Muses" of Phrynichus, which was placed second, and the" Cleophon 'J

of Plato, which was placed last.
The poets of the Old Comedy mostly dealt with subjects \vhich were,

at the moment, attracting the attention of the public: and it is therefore
natural that occasionally the same topics should be introduced, and the
same persons assailed, in n10re than one of the comedies exhibited at
the same Dionysia. We know that when the Peace "vas exhibited the
tragedian Melanthius was held up to ridicule in each of the three com
peting comedies. The Birds, and the Mov6rpo7I"os of Phrynichus, were
produced at the same festival, and in each of theln allusions were made
to Execestides, Syracosius, and the military contrivances of Nicia$. And
it seems that each comedy which competed with the Frogs concurred
in some part of its criticism. It is probable that the "Muses" of
Phrynichus was concerned with the poet Euripides; it is certain that
the" Cleophon " of Plato was a satire on that pernicious demagogue who
is more than once attacked in the comedy before us.

I have already 1 intimated my dissent from Meineke's theory that the
(( Muses" contained a poetical contest between Euripides and Sophocles,
similar to th~t contained in the Frogs between Euripides and Aeschylus;
and nlY belief that if the play dealt with Euripides at all, it treated hinl
as a culprit on his trial, for his offences against the art of tragedy.
Apart from the shortness of the time which had elapsed since the death

advantage of his theatrical privilege to attack prevailing abuses, and to rouse
contelnpt anel indignation against the follies and vices which appeared to hinl
lllost intimately connected with the worst calaluities and dangers of the tiInes.
The patriotisln of Aristophanes was honest, bold, and generally wise."~History of
Greece, chap. xxxii.

1 In a note on 'Vasps 987. See Meineke's Historia Critica, p. 157, and Fragln.
Com. Graec. ii. 593.
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MaKap ~01>OKA;YJS, as 7rOAVV xpovov (jLOVS
a:rre8av€v, Evoalpcvv av~p KUL aEgLtJS·
7rOAAUS 7rOL~a-ar Kat KaAUS Tpayc::alas,
lCu'A.WS ErrEA€VT1]'U', ovaev vrrrop.elvas KaK6v.

of Sophocles, and the intrinsic improbability that the two poets should
have framed theil" plays on such precisely similar lines, it seems to me
that the ver.y fragment which Meineke adduces in support of his theory
is really decisive against it.

'laov, ~EXOV T~V tijepov· 0 Kaar.UKOS aE (TOu.
() P.EV a7rOAvrov O-DTOS, 0 a' (hrOAAVS oal.

Photius, s. v. l<aalUKO~.

Lo, here the vote, and there the verdict-urns,
This the condemning, that the absolving one.

Is it not clear that this is the case of a prisoner on his trial, and not of
two rival poets contending for victory? The Muses were probably the
Chorus of the play, and were accusing Euripides before Dionysus, or some
other judgie, of having lowered the standard of tragedy. In the" Muses,"
as in the Frogs, there is an allusion to the very recent death of
Sophocles :-

The speaker would seem to be contrasting the peaceful passing away
of Sophocles fronl old age with the cruel death of Euripides who, we
are told, was torn to pieces in 1facedonia by a pack of savage dogs.

Cleophon doubtless owes to his outrageous folly, a few months before,
the distinction of being immortalized at this festival by both Aris
tophanes and Plato. After the battle of Arginusae, Athens had her last
chance of emerging in safety from the Peloponnesian War., The Lace
daemonians offered to evacuate Deceleia and conclude a general peace,
on the terms that each side should retain what it then held. The wiser
citizens ,vere naturally anxious to embrace the offer, but the 1 populace,

1 To ~E 1TA~aO~ ouX {J1r~Kova-€V, €ga1raTYj8EVT€S V7rO KAEOep;;'VTO~, Ss EKWAVU€ 1~vEa-8a4

T~V €lp~vYJv, €A(JWV €ls T~V €KKA1}(jLav JlE8vroll Kat 8wpaKa lvaeavKws.-Aristotle's Polity of
Athens, chap. xxxiv. To 7rAij8os is equivalent to 0 ~ijpos: it does not mean, as
Mr. ICenyon translates it, "the nlajority." KA€OepWlI aE 0 AVp07rOLOS, 7rapeyypa¢€LS
aLa-xpws 1fOALTTJS, Kal aLEep8apKws VOJ1:fj XPYJparwv TOV ~ijft0V, a-rrol<0o/ELv ~1fE{A€L p,axalpC!
TOV TpaX1JAOV, E'TLS Elpryv1]s fLJ.I'1<T8~lTETa&.-Aeschines, de F. L. 80.
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inflamed by the frenzy of Cleophon, rejected it altogether. On that
occasion, according to Aristotle, he appeared in the assembly tipsy and
wearing a military breastplate. And Aeschines adds that he threatened
to chop off th~ head of anyone who dared even to speak of peace. To
such a depth of degradation had the "leadership of the Demus," held
by Pericles at the commencement of the war, descended before its con
clusion. It is in reference to this disastrous policy that Aristophanes
bids Cleophon, if he wants fighting, go back to his 1 native country and
fight there. By his "native country" he means Thrace, from which
barbarian land he was said, on his mother's side, to derive his origin.
And Plato 2 also, in hi8 comedy, described him as a Thracian, and intro
duced his mother, speaking a barbarian dialect. It is said by the
Scholiast on Euripides that the poet intended the following lines of the
Orestes to be a description of Cleophon:-

,Av~p TL~ u8vpoyAwuuos, luxvwv 8pQ.UH,
)Apy€'io~, OVK 'ApyELoS, ~va'YKaupEVOS 3,

8opv{3c:? T€ 1rLUVVOS Kc1}LaBEL 1rapP1]u[q,
1rL8avos ET' UUTOVS 1r€pL{3aA€LV KaKci> TLVL.-Orestes 894-897.

'rhe Orestes was exhibited three years before the Frogs, but we know
that this ignoble demagogue had retained for many years 4 the control
of all the affairs of the state.

Several excellent translations of the Frogs in English verse have been
published; but hardly any of them give the play in its entirety. The

1 See the last line of the Frogs. And as to his Thracian origin see Frogs 681.
2 KAEO¢WV (J"TpaTrrYO~ TWV 'ABYjvalwv. Kat ELr; TOVTOV TOV oYjpaywyov OAOV opapa ¢€pfTaL

IIAaTwvos, KaL f1rt.YP(lepET£lL OjLWVVpWS aVTciJ KA€O¢WV. TOVTOV OE KWjL9!(j€L WS ~EVOV Kat
u}La8ij Kat. ¢Avapov Kat. ~V(J"YEVij. ep~Ka yap aVTOV €AeYEV. aVTE7TOL€LTO ~E TWV rrpWTflwv
TijS 1rOA~euS'.-Scholiast on Frogs 679.

And two lines later, on the words epnK{a XEAL6~>l!, the Scholiast says r'Iva aLa{jaAAn
aVTOV ills {jap{japov, KW/-up(JELTaL ~E WS 'VLO~ 8p4(J"u1]s. O-DTOS OE ~v 0 KUAOVP.EVOS KAEO¢WV
oAVp01fOL6s. KaL IIAa-rwv EV KAEOrpWVTL op{lpaTL {3ap(3apl(ovcrav 1rPO~ aVTov 1rE1rOL1]KE T~V

}LflTEpa, Kat. aVT~ a€ ep~uua EAEyETO. And again, UKW1rTEL OE aVTOV WS 8p~Ka.

S It is difficult to see what ~vaYKa(J"jL€VO~can mean. Possibly we should read aAA'
, ,
lJKacrflEvo~.

4 KAfO¢WVTa rraVTES tun:, OTt 1roAAa ET7] ~LfXElpLcr€ Ta T~S rroAEws rravTa.-Lysias,
In the matter oj the goods oj A Iristophanes, 51.
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most notable are those by Charles Dunster, A. D. 1785; the Right
Honourable John Hookham Frere, A. D. 1839; Sir Charles Cavendish
Clifford, .A.D. 1848; Leonard Hampson Rudd, A.D. 1867; the Rev.
Alfred Davies Cope, A.D. 1895; and the Rev. Edward Wynn Hunting
ford, A.D. 1900.

I think that I have made only t\VO alterations of any importance In

the text, and they are in the admittedly corrupt lines 1028 and 1301.

EASTWOOD, STRA'VBERRY Hn,L,
Octobe'f, 190I.

The following' passages are extracted from "The Growth and In
fluence of Classical Greel{ Poetry. Lectures delivered in 1892 on the
Percy Turnbull Memorial Foundation in the Johns Hopkins University
by R. C. J ebb, Litt. D. M.P. Regius Professor of Greek and Fello\v of
Trinity College in the University of Cambridge. London: Macmillan
and Co. and New York, 1893." I cordially thank their distinguished
author for allowing me to insert them here:-

"In reading the Frogs of Aristophanes, written fifty years after the death
of Aeschylus, we see his place in Athenian memory. That comedy is an
inestimable document, of which the historical value is not impaired by the
free play of humour and of fancy; it is nearer, both in time and in spirit,
to the age of Aeschylus, and is far more instructive, than any other
document that we possess. There \ve catch an echo of the sweet lyrics
of Phrynichus-of those' native wood-notes wild' which he had warbled
as if the birds had taught hinl-a Inusic dying away in the distance
of that century's earliest years-the lyrics of which elderly men had heard
their fathers speak with delight. And there, too, rises before us a living
inlage of the nlajestic poet who had come after Phrynichus, the poet who,
first of the Hellenes, had built up a stately diction for Tragedy, and also
invested it with external grandeur; the poet ,vho had described the battle
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of Salamis as he had seen it; V\~hose lofty verse had been inspired by the
,vish to nourish the minds of his fello,v-citizens with ennobling ideals,
to nlake thenl good nlen and true, worthy of their fathers and their city;
the poet to whom nlany an Athenian, sick at heart with the decay of
patriotism and ,vith the presage of '\tyorse to conle, looked back, amidst
regret for the recent loss of Sophocles and Euripides, as to one who had
been not only the creator of the Attic drama, but also in his own person
an e:rnbodiment of that manly and victorious Athens '\tvhich ,vas for ever
passing away." Pp. 184, 185.

" The wit of Aristophanes often packs a great deal of sound criticism into
a few ,vords. His Euripides says that, ,vhen he received Tragedy from
Aeschylus, it was plethoric, swollen, and heavy. He treated it for this
nlalady, giving it decoctions V\rhich reduced it to a leaner but more healthy
state. Then he proceeded to feed it up again, '\tvith such a stimulating
diet as nlonodies. There is a biting truth in this mockery. Euripides
had to apply the principle of compensation. The heroic had to be replaced
by the sensational.

In attempting to estimate the work of Euripides, we lUust indeed guard
against allowing too much '\veight to the verdict of Attie Comedy; but
neither can we ignore it. It is necessary to apprehend the point of vie'\tv
fronl V\rhich this contelnporary satire assailed hin1, and the grounds on
which it based its unfavourable judgement. If we then proceed to nl0dify
that judgement in the light of a larger survey, we shall do so with less fear
of erring through modern misconception.

The hostility of Aristophanes to Euripides was certainly bitter; nor can
it surprise us, if he believed Euripides to have done all the mischief with
'\vhich he charges hiln. But Aristophanes was not the only comic poet
who attacked Euripides. There was a deeper reason for this than any
individual or personal sentiment. Attic COllledy had a natural quarrel
with the innovator in Tragedy, and the ground of this lay in its own
history.

Sicily is one of two regions in which the origin of Comedy is to be
sought; the other is Athens. The Dorians, both in Sicily and in Greece
Proper, early showed a bent towards farcical hunlour; in the case of the
Siceliots, there luay have been some Italic influences at work, since it has
always been an Italic gift to seize those traits of life and character which
suit farce and burlesque. At the courts of the Sicilian princes such
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entertainments ",~ere welcome. The Dorian Epicharmus, from the Sicilian
Megara, was the first who developed the ruder farce into a species of
dramatic poetry. This was done at Syracuse, where the tragic poets
Phrynichus and Aeschylus had been the guests of Hieron; and Attic
Tragedy may have suggested the general idea of the form which Epi
charmus adopted, though he does not seem to have used a Chorus.
Athens, during the same period-the first half of the fifth century B. c.
developed a comic drama from a different source. At the Dionysia, ~hen
the people were assembled to ,vorship the god and to see tragedy, the
merry procession called a comus had become a recognized feature of the
festival. It was at first a voluntary and unofficial affair. One or more
troops of' men dressed themselves up in mummers' costume, and marched
into the sacred precinct to the music of the flute. They then sang a song
in honour of Dionysus; and one of their number addressed the audience
in a humorous speech, turning on civic interests and on the topics of the
day. The festal procession then withdrew again. The name Comedy,
KCt)[-tee~ia, originally denoted this 'Song of the Comus,' and was doubtless
coined at Athens, on the analogy of tragoedia. About B. c. 465 the comus
was adopted into the official programme of the festival: ins~ead of being
the voluntary work of private persons, it was now organized with aid from
the State. The steps by which a dramatic performance was built up
around the comus-song and speech can no longer be traced. But some
five-and-thirty years later, at the beginning of the Peloponnesian War,
Attic Comedy, as we know it, ,vas mature. Tragedy naturally furnished
the general nlodel on which the new kind of drama was constructed.
This is apparent in the liluit placed on the number of actors; no extant
play of Aristophanes requires more than three regular actors, allowance
being made for small parts being taken by supernumeraries who were not
required to be absolutely mute. But Comedy was connected with Tragedy
by much more than this kinship of form. Comedy expressed the frolic a

some side of that Dionysiac worship from which Tragedy took its birth.
Religion, the religion of Dionysus, was the breath of life to Comedy,
not less-perhaps even more-than to her grave sister. It was religion
that authorized the riot of fancy which turns the world topsy-turvy, the
jest upon all things Olympian or human, the unsparing personal satire.
Let that popular religion once lose its hold, and then, though Tragedy
might survive, Comedy, such as Aristophanes wrote, must lose its sacred
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privileges, and, with them, its reason for existing. By the first la,v of its
being, the Old Comedy was the sworn foe of all things which could
undermine the sway of Dionysus, the god who not only inspires the poet,
but protects his liberties. And the nearer Tragedy stood to the original
form which the Dionysiac cult had given to it, the closer was the kinship
which Comedy felt "\vith it. For this reason Aeschylus represents, even
better' than Sophocles, the form of Tragedy with which the n1use of
Aristophanes was in spiritual accord; and Euripides represents everythjng
which that muse abhors. Euripides, who dwarfs the heroic stature, and
profanes heroic lips with the rhetoric of the ecclesia or the law-court;
Euripides, with his rationalisln, his sophistry, his proclivity to new-fangled
notions of every kind-here Comedy, with sure instinct, saw a dramatist
who was using the Dionysia against the very faith to which that festival
was devoted, and whose poetry was the subtle solvent by which Comedy
and Tragedy alike were destined to perish.

It was a happy fortune that, before its short life came to an end, the
essence of Attic Comedy was so perfectly expressed by the great satirist
who was also a great poet. The genius of Aristophanes indeed transcends
the fOrD1. in which he worked; but it exhibits all the varied capabilities
of that form. He can denounce a corrupt demagogue or an unworthy
policy with a stinging scorn and a force of righteous indignation which
make the poet almost forgotten in the patriot. He can use mockery ,vith
the lightest touch. But it is not in denunciation or in banter that his
most exquisite faculty is revealed. It is rather in those lyric passages
where he soars above everything that can move laughter or tears, and
pours forth a strain of such free, sweet music and such ethereal fancy
as it ,vonld be hard to match save in Shakespeare. A poet ,vho united
such gifts brought keen insight and fine taste to the task of the critic.

In reading the Frogs, we do not forget that it is a comedy, not a critical
essay. And we allow for the bias against Euripides,. But no careful
student of the play can fail to admire how Aristophanes seizes the essential
points in the controversy between the two schools of Tragedy,. When
Aeschylus has said that a poet ought to edify, Euripides rejoins (in effect),
'Are you edifying \vhen you indulge in dark grandiloquence, instead of
explaining yourself in the language of ordinary humanity?' Now
observe the rejoinder of Aeschylus.' He replies, 'Great sentiments and
great thoughts are suitably clothed in stately words. Besides, it is natural
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that the demigods (TOV~ ;)}lLe{()V~) should have grandeur of ,vords; for their
clothes are much grander than ours. I exhibited all this properly-and
you have utterly spoiled it.' Here Aristophanes has put the true issue
in a sinlple fornl. Aeschylus is right in vindicating his own style, and
condemning his l'ival's~ by an appeal to the nature of his subject-matter.
Heroes and demigods ought not to speak like ordinary 111en. He is right,
too, ,vhen he enforces his point by leferring to the stately costunle ,vhich
he had devised for Tragedy. This ,vas a visible synlbol of the limit
set to realisnl.

When Aristophanes passes from the ground of art to that of ethics,
the justice of his criticisln nlay be less evident to moderns, but here
also he is substantially right fronl the Athenian point of view. His
Aeschylus complains that Euripides had sapped the springs of CIVIC
Inanliness, of patriotism, and even of nl0rality. It is true that Euripides,
as a dramatic poet, had contributed to tendencies setting in that direction.
IIomer had been regarded by the Greeks as their greatest teacher, because
the heroes were the noblest ideals of human life which they possessed.
Aeschylus and Sophocles, in their different ways, had preserved the
Homeric spirit. If the heroes once eeased to be ideals of human life,
the ordinary Greek of the fifth century had no others. To depose the
heroes from their elevation above COlTIITIOnplace humanity was also to
destroy an indispensable link between god and man in the popular
religion. But that religion ,vas at the root of the Greek citizen's loyalty
to the city.

In the smaller details of his polemic against Euripides, the comic poet
is sometinles acute and just, sometimes excessively unfair. \Ve are not
here concerned with such details. ffhe broad facts ,vhich claim our
attention are simply these. Attic Conledy, as such, was the natural
foe of a tragic poet like Euripides. Aristophanes clearly understood
the artistic limits proper to Attic Tragedy. lIe clearly sa\v ,vhere and
how Euripides had transgressed then1; he also saw that this error of
Euripides in art was, for the Athens of his day, inseparable froln a bad
IIIoral influence. And Aristophanes can sunl up his judgement by
saying that Euripides, in pursuing l1e\v refineluents, had abandoned the
greatest things (ra JLEYLCrra) of the Tragic Art-as Athens had known it."
Pp. 225-233.
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I.

Trr00E~EI~ 1.

~l6vvcr6~ EcrTl flETa ()Epa1Tovro~ ~ave{ov Kara EUpl1TL8ov 1T6eov El~

(IAt80v Karlmv· ~XEl 8~ AEovrijv Kat porraAOV 7TPO~ ro rOl~ Evrvy-

xavova-tv ~K7TA1J~lV 7TapEXElll. EAeWV 8~ W~ TOll tHpaKAEa 7Tp6rEpov,
" 't.' \ \, (i' \ 'i' , " , , , K' {3 ",tva Ef;Eraull Ta Kara Ta~ ooov~, !J Kat aVTO~ E7Tt TOV Ep EpOV PXETO,

Kat oAtya IiAAa 7TEp'i Tooll TpaylKwv Tovrq> 8laAEX()El~ opflarat 7TPO~ TO

1TpOKE{jlEVOV. E7TEt 8E 7TPO~ Tn 'AXEpOVU{ff Alflvn y{VETal, 0 fl~v Sav

(){a~, 8la TO fl~ UVVVEvaVpaX1JKEl,'al T~V 1TEpt'ApYlvovcra~ lIavflax{av,

?~1r0 Toil Xapoovo~ OUK avaA1J¢eEl~ 7TE(ll T~V A{flV1JV KVKAp 7rEplEPXErat 2.

o 8E ~l6vvuo~ 8ov~ 8lm{3oAov 3 1TEpalOVTal, 1TpOU1ra{(OOll /1fla TO~ Kara

TOll 7f6pov ~80vut (3aTpaXOlf) Kat YEAOOr01rOlOOV. flETa Tavra EV ~IAl80v

TooV 7TpaYjlaroov 1]81] XElpl(OjlEl1OOV ot TE flvurat XOPEVOVTE~ EV Tef 1TpO

¢aVEL Kat TOV "IaKXov ~80vrE~ EV xopoil uX~flart KaeOpwvTal, 8 TE

ill6vv(J"o~ jlETa Toil ()EpalrOVTO~ El~ TaVTOV ~PX€Ta, TOVTOL~. TooV 8~

1Tp01J8lK1JflEVWV V1rO tHpaKAEOV~ 7fPOU1TAEKOj.lEVOOV Tep ~tovvcrq) 8la T~V

EK Tij~ UKEVij~ liyvolall, pEXpl flEV TlVO~ OUK &'YEAO{OOS XElfla(OVTal, EtTa

1 The first Argument is found in
R. V. P. M.; the second in R. V. M. p3 ;
the third in M. and P3. All three are
given by Aldus and Fracini, but Gor
mont gave the first t·wo only: and
thenceforward the practice has varied,
some giving the three, and others the
two; and some only the metrical Argu
ment. Those who give all three usually
add from M. a very stupid and worthless
article entitled uKorros TOU 7rap6VTOs opa
/LaTOS.

2 7rfptfpXETat Kuster, Brunck. This
seems a necessary alteration. 7r€ptEPXE

uOaL answers to the 7rEpLTpfXELlI of Frogs
193. 7rOpEVETat MSS. Bekker, Bergk,
Meineke, and all recent editors. ~LfP

XETaL Aldus, Fracini, and the earlier
editors.

3 ~OVS ~Lw{3oAov P. M. and the older
editors. ~vo o{3oAwv R. V. Bekker and
all recent editors. But this would be
a ~~ery harsh and unusual expression.
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, f' II' , , 'II ' rk ll",,..fLEvTOt ye coS' TOV I\OVTcova Kat T1]V EpG"E'fJaTTav 1TapaxoEVTES aI\Eoop1]S'

TvYXavovG"lll. Ell 8~ TOVTep 0 flEV Trov flvuTrov xopos 1TEPl TOU T~V 1TOAt-
, 't." '" , " " , , .....,TEtav Ef;tuoouat Kat TOUS aTlflovs EVTlflOVS 1Tot1]uat XaTEpOOV TlVrov 1TpOS

T~ v 'Ae1]ValOOV 1TOAlV 8laAEYETat. Ta 8e 'Aot1Ta TOV 8paflaTOS flOVOKOOAa,

&AAOOS 8'E TEP1TV~V Kat epl'A6AOYOIl Aap(3avEt CTVCTTautV. 1TapEtuayETal

yap EOpt1Tl81]S AluXVACf? 1TEp2 T1]S TpaytK1]S 8taepEpopEVOS, TO pEV

~prrpOUeEV Ala-XVAOV rrapa Tp t'At8n {3pa(3Elov ~XOVTOS, TOTe 8~ Eopt

rrl80u T1]S Tlfl1]S Kat TOV Tpayep8tKOU ep6l1ov aVTtrrot1]UapEvou. UUUT~

(jaVTOS' 8~ TOU II'AovToovos aUTOlS TOV AlOVUUOV 8taKovEtv, EKaTEpoS'

aUTo'lv AOyOUS 1TOAAOVS Kat 1TOtKlAOVS rrOLElTat, Kat TEAOS 1TaVTa ~AEYXOV

Kat rrauav {3auavov OOK a1TLeavros EKaTEpov KaTa TijS ()aTlpou 1TOl~UEOOS'

1TpouayayovTos, Kplvas 1Tapa 1Tpou80Klav 0 A,ovuuos AluXVAOV VLKav,

~XOOV aOTOV ooS' TOVS (rollTas avEPXETat.

To 8~ 8papa Trov EV rravu Kat eptAOrrovoos 1TE1TOL1]/lEIIOOV. e8L8aX()1]

E1Tt KaAALOU TOU /lETa'AVTLyEV'Y] 8La ipl'AroVl8ov Els A~vaLa. 1TproToS

~v· ippuvlXOS' 8EVTEpOS MovuaLS· IIAaToov TplTOS KAEOeprovTt. O{)Tro 8~

'e ' () '8" 8' , , '''' 'Q rl , , 88' ()E aupau 1] TO pafla La T1]V EV aVTep rrapafJaULV roUTE Kat aVE l ax 1],
rl"h A' , 8 8" 'rl" t " , "ros 'P1]Ul ~LKaLapxos. ov E 1]I\OOTat flEV 01TOV EUTlV 1] UK1]V1], EVI\OYro-

TaTOV 8' EV 0~{3aLS'· Kat yap 0 ALOVVUOS EKEl()EV Kat 'lTpOS TOV cHpaKAEa

aptKvElTal 01](3a'iov 8VTa.

II.

API~TOtI>ANOT~ rpAMMATIKOT.

Maeci>v rrap' cHpaK'AEovs ALOVVUOS T~V 080v

1TPOS' TOVS KaTOtXOpElIOVS 1TopEVETat, Aa(36JlI

TO 8Eppa Kat TO UKVTaAOll, avayayEtv 1 ()EAOOV

EUpl1Tl81]v· 'AlpV1]V TE 8LE{3atvEv KaTOO,
, "{3 , , , "f"h 'Kat Troll aTpaXOOll aVEKpayElI EV-r1]/lOS XopOS.

uvayayELv Brunck and recent editors. ava-yELv MSS. vulgo.
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~1TELTa pVUToolI EK80X~. 1 IIAovrroll 8' l86JII

ro~ cHpaKAEt 1TpOUEKPOVU€ 8La TOll KEp(3EpOIl.

ro~ 8' allE¢alll], T{()ETal TpaYCf?8{a~ aY6JlI,
, 1" rJ.. ,.. , 'A' , '\ ,... r.','KaL U1} UTE't'allOVTal y UjXV/\O~. TOVTOll 0 aYEl

A , , rJ.." '" A" E' ,l'
~lOllVUO~ ELS 't'ros, OUXL pa ~t VpL1TlU1]II.

III.

8fiMA TOT MArI~TPOT.

A , E ' /8 '6 '\ rJ..()' " If" '''l\ ,,'\ '\ ()
~LOllVUOS, VpL1Tl OV 1T0 Cf? 1\1]'1" EL~, Kat OUX OtOS T roll a/\I\ros Epa-

,... ", , rIA 8 '\() - , (.) ,\'() r! ,,.. "1TEvuat TOll Eprora, EL~ L OV KaTE/\ Etll 1JfJOV/\1J 1], 01TroS EKEt TOUT~)

ElITVxrr E1TEt 8€ T~~ o8oiJ Il1TElPO~ ~v, ~YlIro 8ELII Els cHpaKAEa 1Tp6u6ElI
',\() ,... Ii' , ',\ '\., E' ()' K f3' ,E/\ Elll. OVTO~ yap 1Tal\at, KEI\EtJuaVTO~ upvu eros, Ep EpOU XapLlI

El~ tIAL80u KaTnEL. EA()6JlI 8€ Kat 1Tve6pEVO~ 1TEpt T~~ o80iJ, 1}KOVUE 1Tap'

aUToiJ 81Tro~ lipa 8Et KaTEA()Etll xapLElITluapEVOV 1TPO~ aUTOll 1Tp6TEpOll.

~L6vuuo~ 8e Kat 1TPlll a1TaVT~uat 1TPOS C HpaKAEa, KaT' aurall EUKEva-

U()1], AEOVT~1I ElI8E8vpElIOS Kat p61TaAOll ¢Eproll. cOs OVlI 1]KOVUE 1Tap

tHpaK'AEovs 1TEpt TijS o80iJ, perl EaVTOV 80iJ'Aoll TLlIa ~Xroll Sail()lall,

ExoopEt 1TPO~ rlAL8l]1I. Kat 1TpWTOIl P.~11 ElITvYXallEt TV ' AXEpOVU{ff A{pVn,
, ( ~, ''''' X' "rJ.. 1" If' , () ""Kat 0Pff Ell aUTn TOll apollra pETa UKa't'0VS, ot OV TOU~ TE IIE(j)Ta~

, riA 8 " ,(, ~ 6' ",(.) ,.. , rJ.. 1\"
EL~ l ov E1TEpa. Kat 0 pElI t::!.tall La~ OUK E1TEJJ1'J TOV UKa'fJ0U~' uta TO

p~ T~1I EV 'ApyLvovuatS lIavpaxijuaL paX1JII, 1TE(fi 8e 1TEptnEt T~1I

'AlPIl1] II. ~l6I1VUO~ 8€ E1Tl{3a~ Kat Tooll EV aUTn {3aTpaxrov aKovua~

pE'A1] 1Tapa TOV 1TAOiJV, 8la1TEpatoiJTaL Kat aV()tS Sall()lf!' (J'UyyLlIETal.
, , , '" ',\ C"I, , ,.. (8"" c, c.' CH '\. ,.. ''''Kat UUII aUTep 1Ta/\LII a 'I' aflEIIO~ T1J~ 0 OU EUptUKEL a paKI\1J~ aVTep

1TPOElP~KEt 8VUXEP~ Tllla ()EapaTa, Kat TOV~ flvUTa~ 1Tap' aUTas Tas
',\ ,... tl A. 8 ' -;" (CH '\ ,... , '\.()' , c.'7Tv/\as TOU ..t1.L ou XOpEVOIlTas. EtTa ro~ paKI\TjS ElUE/\ roll Kat pETaf,V

1 IIAovTU>v. This statement is so
obviously an error that Brunck substi
tutes BEpO:lroov. But it is probably an

oversight on the part of the writer of
the Argument.
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" , ..... , (3 , , 'IT" 1 'tf1T'OI\I\(f)V TOVTp crUjl aVTWV TrapaylvETat 1T'PO~ I\OVTClJlIa, Kat OTOV
, 'f" ",f ( , II '\ .! ,tf' E' '1'

XapLV 1]KEV €tTr(f)V EUXEV V1TaKOVOVTa I\OVTwva, OVX LV UpLTrt01JV

allayayn, aAA' £'v', ayWlILuapElIWV AluXv'Aov Kat EUpLTr{OOU, 8UTL~
'" ", "". ,.. ",,\ ",,' , ,TOVTmv aplcrTo~ Ta Et~ TEXlI'YJV 't'aVEL1], TOUTOV aVTOS ELI\1]'t'(f)S aVEvEyKn

, (3 , .f 1" , " '",,' A ' "'\
TrPO~ tov. TOUTOV oE ,,/EVOjlEVOU, Kat KPEtTTOVO~ ava't'allEVTOS UFXUI\OV,

dLOllUUOS TOVTOV "Aa(3dJV av~A()€.

To OE opajla TOOV EV Kat ¢LAOrr6v(f)~ 1T'E1TOL1]P~V(f)V. 'EotoaX()1] 8E ETr!
KaAAlOV I1pxoVTo~, TOU fJ-ETa 'AVTLyEV1]. OUTro OE EeavpaUe1] Ota T~lI

Ell aVTp ITapa(3auLv Ka()' ~v oLaAAaTTEL TOV~ EVTlpov~ TOLS aT{pOLS Kat.

, , ' ,.. ",,' tf "1' 1" () tf th A '
TOV~ 1T'Ol\tTas TOtS 't'vyacrLv, (f)(]"T€ Kat allEOLOax 1], (f)S 'Y1]UL J.j.lKaLapxo~.

1 All the eight words from the end of
this first ITAovTwva to the end of the
second llXovTwva are omitted in M. and

the earlier editions, but are found in p:~

and in all recent editions.

CORRIGENDA.

Page 103, notes, col. i, line 17. For seven read several.
174, text, line 1144. For L\1 read AI~.

230, text, line 1530. For rfj OE read Tfj T~.
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T A TOT dPAMATO~ IIPO~nIIA

~IONY~O~.

HPAKAH~.

NEKPO~.

XAPON.

BATPAXOI.

xOPO~ MY~TON.

AIAKO~.

8EPAIIAINA rrEP~E<pONH~.

IJANLlOKEYTPIAI LlYO.

EYPIIIILlH~.

AI~XYAO~.

IIAOYTnN.

In the MSS. the Frogs are described as {3aTpaxOJ'V 7TapaXOp~l1Jpa, 3nd so in most
of the editions. But this is plainly an erroneous description.

B
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SA. Er1T~ Tt TOOll f.l(iJ()OT(iJlI, dJ 8€(j1ToTa,
, rh' 't' " "\ ..... ( Ll '
f't' Ol~ aft YEI\(iJUtll Ot UE(j)flElIOt; .

A I "A ~ rl ~',,\ "\ ' , J-:
~. 1I1J TOll ~L 0 Tl fJOVI\EL yE, 7T1\1]1I 1TLE~oflal,

TOVTO 8e ¢vAagaL" 1Tavv yap EUT' ~8'YJ XOA~.

SA. fl1J8' €TEPOV aUTEi6v TL ; ~I. 1TA~lI y' wS' eA[{30flal.

~A. Tl 8at; TO 7TallV YEAOlOll El1TCV; ~I. 1I~ ~{a

6appwlI ye flovoll EKE'LlI' 81r(iJS' fl~ 'PELS', aA. TO TL;

The scene disclosed by the fall of the
curtain represents no special locality.
It might with propriety be entitled On
the road to Hades. A house in the back
ground is the residence of Reracles.
Two travellers are seen entering on the
stage, one riding on a donkey, the other
walking by his side. The pedestrian is
Dionysus, the patron deity of theatrical
performances, who, in addition to the
yellow robe and buskins which formed
part of his ordinary attire, has assumed
for the nonce the formidable club and
lion's skin of Heracles. The rider is
his slave Xanthias, who is carrying on
a pole over his shoulder the urpwp.aTa,

rugs, wrappers and the like, a traveller's
ordinary luggage. As they enter, Xan-

thias is inquiring whether he may em
ploy the well-worn buffooneries whereby
theatrical slaves and other burden
bearers were accustomed to excite th e
laughter of the audience. Dionysus
prohibits four expressions only, 7TL€(o/-,aL,

BXL{3ofLuL, X€(1JTLaw , and a1ro1rapa~UO/-,UL.

Xanthias complains that this exhausts
the whole apparatus of humour, with
which other comic poets (rivals of
Aristophanes) were wont to endow their
burden-bearers. We must not suppose
that because Aristophanes satirizes his
rivals for using these popular buffoon
eries, he did not use them himself when
occasion arose: The Scholiast quotes
one example from the second Thesmo..
phoriazusae :

WS Otci "If TOVTO TOV1TOS OU oVJlap,at. eplPELJI
q"eV1J TOqaVTa Kat TO]l JJ/-,Oll Ol\.[{3op.al.
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XANTHIAS. Shall I crack any of those old jokes" master,
At which the audience never fail to laugh?

DIONYSUS. Aye, what you will, except I'm getting crushed:

Fight shy of that: I'm sick of that already.
XAN. Nothing else smart? DIO. Aye, save my shoulrle1~'s aching.

XAN. Come now, that comical joke? DID. With all my heart.
Only be careful not to shift your pole,

And Bergler adds Knights 998 and
Lysistrata 254, 314. And possibly one
object of this very dialogue was to lend
fresh piquancy to these well-worn jests
when introduced by Xanthias, infra 20
and 30, in defiance of his luaster's pro
hibition.

4. XOA~] F'or it (the 1rdC0J-tut joke) is
by this time absolutely gall to me : that
is, as bitter as gall; "felle amarior, non
Inelle dulcior," says Fritzsche, referring

to Horace's "Hoc iuvat, et melli est,"
Satires, ii. 6. 32 and (after Dindorf) to
Phrynichus, Bekk. p. 73, 1, XOA~ EUTLV·

olov a1J~E~ Kat 'lfPOUKOpE~. 'AptuTO¢UV1J~.
Dionysus has already had more than
enough of this jest, and is heartily sick
of it. The Scholiast's explanation, aVTl
TOV'lfoAV. TO ~E 'lfOAV, K'&V nyAVKV, 1rOV1JPOV,

is perhaps inspired by the Epigralu
which Dr. Blaydes cites froln the An
thology:

nav TO 7TEPlTTOV d"alpov, E7TE~ A6"jos E(fT~ 1T'aAaLOS
WS "a2 TOU jJ.EALTOS TO 1T'AEOV E(jT~ XoAry.-Epigr. Anon. 447.

5. J-t1J~' ETEpOV K. T. X.] Something must
be supplied in both question and answer.
In the former we luust understand fL1fCJJ,

as in lines 1 and 6. Am I not to say any
other choice witticism? The latter im
plies a general perlnission~ like the vY]

t B

TOV ~l' 8 TL (30VAEL '}IE of line 3, qualified
only by the further exception 'lfA~V '}I)

OO~ ()A{(301-Lut. The irresistibly funny jest,
TO 7TUVV '}IEAOLOV, of the next line is not
disclosed in words, but was doubtless
sufficiently indicated by the gestures of

2
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~I.

~A.

dIe

EA.

L\I.

~I.

BATPAXOI

(.} '\ '\ ' , , ~ ,f /"'"flETafJal\l\oflEvOS TaVa'r0pov OTt XE~ TJTLffS.

fl1]8' BTt rOUOUTOV IiX(}OS E7T' EflaVT{jJ ¢EPWV,

El fl~ Ka(}alp~UEt TlS, d7T07Tap8~uopal;

fl~ 8ij()', lKETEVW, 7TA1}11 "I' Srall flEAAOO 'gEflElV.

r{ 8ijr' "€8EL flE raura rlX UKEVTJ ¢EpElV,

EL7TEp 7TOL~UOO flTJ8EV 6JV7TEP iI'pVVLXOS
~ () " , A' 'A "I,.'ElW E 7TOtELV Kat VKLS K /lEL'r las

rots UKEVO¢OPOUUlV EKauror' EV KOOJlCf8Lff;

p~ VVV 7TOl~UnS· t»S' Eyd> (}EWflEVOS,

Srall Tl TOVTOOV Trov UO¢lu/-uxrOOIl f800,
TrAEtV ~ ,Vlavrcp 7TPEu(3VTEPOS d7TEPxopat.

iA rpLUKaKo8a{/loov I1p' 0 rpaXTJAOS OVTOUt,

8rl (}A{(3ETat flEV, ro 8E YEAOlOV OVK EpEt.
Elr' OVX fJ(3PlS Taur' Eurl Kat 7TOAA~ rpv¢~,

8i Eyd> /lEV iAv ~l6I1vuos, vlos ".$rapv{ov,

aUTOS {3a8{(oo Kat 7TOVro, rOUTOV 8' dXro,
l'va Jl~ raAalTrOOpOtro /l1]8' I1X(}os ¢EPOt ;

, , rh' " AI" rh' "f'ov yap 'rEpro "lev; ~ • Trevs 'rEpELS yap, OS "I

10

15

20

25

Xanthias. Probably it was one of the
vulgarities prohibited in the succeeding
lines, since notwithstanding his mas
ter's apparent acquiescence, we find
Xanthias conlplaining, infra 13, of not
being allowed to crack anyone of his
jokes.

8. uvuepoPOlJ] A yoke, such as a dairy
11lan in England still uses to carry the
luilking pails: being a wooden fralne
with a seluicircular hollow in the Iniddle
for the bearer's neck. ~VAOV UJLeplKOLAOV,
EV ~ TO. epopTla E~apT!juaVTE!: 01. EpyuTaL
(3auTu{ovULv.-Scholiast. ~VAOV, 8 TOL!:
(JP.OL!: E'lT'LTdJivT€!:, E~ aVTOV TtL </>opTla aEl]"
/LoVULv.-EtYlTI. Magn. The word is
again founel in Ecc!. 833, where the

Scholiast gives the same explanation as
here.

13. iPpVVLXO!: K. T. A.] Phrynichus and
Alueipsias were old rivals of Aristo
phanes. Alueipsias was a competitor
in the famous contest of 423 B. c.: and
although the prize was awarded to the
Flagon of Cratinns, yet the Connos of
Ameipsias was also placed before the
Clouds of Aristophanes. Nine years
later, the Birds of Aristophanes was
sandwiched in between the Revellers of
Ameipsias, ,vhich gained the prize, and
the Solitary (Q Mov6rp07To!:) of Phry
nichus, which was placed last. In this
very Jear Phrynichus was an unsuccess
ful competitor, Aristophanes winning
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And- XAN. What? DIO. And vow that you've a belly-ache.
XAN. IVlay I not say I'm overburdened so

That if none ease me, I must ease myself?
DIO. For mercy's sake, not till I'm going to vomit.

XAN. What! must I bear these burdens, and not make
One of the jokes Ameipsias and Lycis
And Phrynichus, in every play they write,
Put in the mouths of all their burden-bearers?

DIO. Don't make them; no! I tell you when I see
rr'heir plays, and hear those jokes, I come away
More than a twelvemonth older than I went.

XAN. 0 thrice unlucky neck of mine, which now
Is getting crushed, yet must not crack its joke!

DIO. N ow is not this fine pampered insolence
When I myself, ~ionysus, son of-Pipkin,
Toil on afoot, and let this fellow ride,
Taking no trouble, and no burden bearing?

XAN. What, don't I bear? DIO. How can you when you're riding?

the prize with the Frogs, whilst Phry
nichus took the second place with the
Muses. Of Lycis we know nothing but
the name.

15. TOtS UKEVO<pOpOVULV] For their
b~trden-bearers. 'ffOL~U(j) in line 13 is
used of the actor who uttered the jokes,
nOLELv in line 14 of the poet who COln
posed them. "If I am not to say the
things which Phrynichus and the others
always in every comedy COD1pose for
their burden-bearers to say." 0 ~E lIovS',

says the Scholiast, EtTrEp 'ffOLhuw Jl1JOEV &v

oDTOL eLw8a(TL rrOL<:LV TOtS UKEV7J<P0POV(TLlI, tva

TO UKfVOepOpOVUL UTJf1aivn 'ffTo>(TLV ~OTLKT;lI

(casuln dativum).
18. 1fAELV ~ 'VLQVTce] Throughout this

opening scene, and indeed generally
throughout the play, Dionysus speaks
rather as an Athenian critic than as
the patron deity of theatrical perform
ances. With the particular phrase in
the text, Dobree COlnpares Cymbeline,
i. 2, "Thou heapest a year's age on
111e."

20. 8'Al(3ETaL] These restrictions are
too much for Xanthias, who at once
lets off one of the prohibited words.

22. VL~S "itTafLviov ] Li.EOV el1f(;'iv VLOS' Li.Lo~,

"itToJlvlov El7TE 'ffap' vrrolloLav, €'ffEL8r) 0 olvoS'

/-11 UTufLvlcp {3aAA€Tal., 0 ~E Li.Lc)VVUOS €1S' TOil

oIvov UAA1Jyop€LTat.- Scholiast. a Tap.1I0S

is a 'wine jar. A uTafLl top of Thasian wine
is brought on the stage in the Lysistrata.
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SA. ¢EproV yE raVTl. .dI. r{va Tp61TOV; aA. f3apEoos 1TaVV.
A I" , (.}, ,,1\' t..\ 'ri-. ' t! rI-. '.u. OVKOVV TO papos rovo, 0 uv 'rEpELS, OVVOS 'rEpEL;
~A '~"11' tf 'J' " , rI-.' "A " "t::f,; • ov 01]0 0 y EXro yeo Kat 'rEpro, pa TOV.ut OV•
.dI. Trros yap ¢EpELS, OS y' a-Dros vq) eTEpov ¢EpEt;

aA. oin<. 018'· 0 8' ~pos OVTOa-l TrLE(Eral. 30

~I. uv 8' ovv ETrEL8~ TOV lJvov OU ¢n~ u' ro¢EAElv,

EV TEf> pEpEL UV TOV lJvov apapEvos ¢EpE.

aA. ofpOL KaK08a{p,rov· T{ yap eyc1 OUK Evavp,axovv ;

~ rl1v a-E KroKVELV &v EKEAEVOV paKpa•

.dI. Kara(3a, TraVovpyE. Kat yap EyyVS r~s 66pas 35

rf8fJ f3 a8{({JJV Elpt r~u8', oC 1Tprora p,E

~8EL Tpa1TEueat. 7Tal8{ov, 1Tat, ~pt, 7Tai.
HP , \ e' " c.' "• TlS T1)V vpav E1Taraf;Ev; eos K~vTavpLK(J)s

EV~Aa6' (Jurls· El7TE pOL, rOVT! T{ ~V ;
AI t ,.. ~A ' " AI" e'() /t-ldA"~. 0 7TaL~. t::f,; • Tt EUTLV; .u. OVK EVE VP...fJ 1]S; :::. • TO Tt; 40

~I. &>s u¢68pa p' g8ElUE. aA. 1I~ ,d{a p~ pa{voL6 YEa

26. (3ap[ws rruvv1 Scorning the vulgar
jokes with which theatrical slaves were
accustomed to divert an Athenian audi·
ence, Dionysus, like the true Euripidean
enthusiast which he presently avows
hilllself to be, endeavours to engage hls
slave in a little sophistical controversy.
It is the donkey, he argues, which is
carrying bothXanthias and the luggage;
and if it be the donkey which is carrying
the luggage, it cannot be Xanthias who
is carrying it. Xanthias, though unable
to refute the argument, is nevertheless
perfectly satisfied by the evidence of his
senses, or in other words by ~he aching
of his shoulder, that he himself is some
how or other carrying the luggage; and
when Dionysus repeats the question,
U How are you carrying it ?" TLva Tp01TOV

[¢lpns (Js y' aXEL ;], he evades the quee·
tion by replying (3apfw~ ¢fpW, an ex
pression which of course, like the Latin
graviterfero, merely expresses his mental
attitude towards the business (infra 803,
Wasps 158, and passim) and has nothing
whateverto dowith the physical problem
with which Dionysus is perplexing him.
In endeavouring to emphasize this play
of words in the translation, I have been
unable to preserve that which' follows in
the next line, where Dionysus from the
adverb (3apfw~ (in the sense of mental
heaviness) deduces the substantive (3apo~

in the sense of physical heaviness. Com
pareXenophon'sMemorabilia,ii.7,where

. Socrates, seeing that Aristarchus is out
of spirits, says EotKa~, 6> ~ApL(],TapXf, {3aplw~

eplpftV T'· XP~ a£ TOU {3apov~ pETaata6vac.
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XAN. Why, I bear these. Dro. How? XAN. l\/fost unwillingly.
Dro. Does not the donkey bear the load you're bearing?
XAN. Not what I bear myself: by Zeus, not he.
Dro. How can you bear, when you are borne yourself?
XAN. Don't know: but anyhow 1ny sho1tlder's aching.

Dro. Then since you say the donkey helps you not,
You lift him up and carry him in turn.

XAN. 0 hang it all! why didn't I fight at sea?
You should have smarted bitterly for this.

Dro. Get down, you rascal; I've been trudging on
Till now I've reached the portal, where I'm going
First to turn in. Boy! Boy! I say there, B-OY!

HERACJ-JES. Who banged the door? How like a prancing Centaur
He drove against it ! Mercy 0' me, what '8 this?

Dro. Boy. XAN. Yes. Dro. Did you observe? XAN. What? Dro. How alarmed
lIe is. XAN. Aye truly, lest you've lost your wits.

TOLS' epl'AOlS· t(TO>~ yd-[> dV TL lYE Kal 11JLELS'

Kovcj>luaLJLEv.
30. 7TtECEraL] Xanthias cannot solve'

the puzzle, but he can, and does, avenge
himself by producing another of the
prohibited jokes.

33. Evavp.axovv] Why did not I too fight
at Arginusae? In which case he would
have received enfranchisement, and been
as good a lnan as his master. As to the
enfranchiselnent of the slaves who
fought in that great battle, see the
remarks in the Introduction, and the
notes on 191 infra and on the Epir
rhema.

35. KaTCl{3a, 7ravovpy€] Xanthias dis
mounts, and the donkey disappears
from the play.

38. rlS' T~V Ovpav] Heracles, aroused

by the violence with which Dionysus is
battering at his door, a violence which
relninds hiln of his old antagonists the
Centaurs, is heard talking to himself
within. When at last he opens the
door, and sees no redoubtable athlete,
but only the comical little figure of
Dionysus, he pauses for a moment in
dunlb amazement (which the other
nlistakes .for alarm), and finally breaks
out into uncontrollable fits of Homeric
laughter.

41. J.t~ JLalVoLo] The words wS' ucf>6apa
JL' :taELUE are employed by Dionysus in
their ordinary sense, Hou) terribly afrald
oj me he was! But in the sentence as
completed by Xanthias, ucJ>6apa U'laELUE

JL~ pnlvol.o, the accusative has lost its
meaning and (by a very common Greek
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HP. olJ rOL pa r~v il~P1JTpa 8vvajLaL j.l~ yEAav·
KaLrol 8aKVOO y' Epavr6v· aAA' 8poo~ yEAW.

~I. ~ 8atp6vLE, 1Tp6uEAeE· 8EopaL yap TL (TOV.

HP. aAA' oux ol6~ T' Efp' a1Touo{3ijuaL TOV yEAOOV,
opwv AEovTijv E1TL KpOKOOTp KELJ.LEV'Y]V.

/ c - /'Ll 'c' '\ e. '\ Ll'
TL~ 0 VOV~; TL KOUOPVO~ Kat p01TaI\OV 6 VlJ 'Y]I\UET'Y]lJ ;

1TOL y~~ a1TE8~pEL~ ; ~I. E1TE{3arEvov KAEtCTeEVEL.

HP " AI'!\"'"• KavavpaX1Jua~; ~. Kat KaTEovuapEV yE vav~

Trov 7TOA€p(rov ~ 8ro8EK' ~ rpluKa[8EKa.

45

50

idiom) Inerely represents the nominative
before the following verb, he was terribly
afrald that you UJere out of your senses.
So in Plutus 684, 5, when Cario is re
counting to his mistress the scene in
the Telnple of Asclepius, and how he
himself made for a pot of porridge
which had been offered to the God,
" Miserable man," cries the lady, " were
you not afraid of the God?" TaAavTaT'

aJl~pwv, OUK €aEaolKHs TOV BEOV; "In troth
was I," says Cario, "lest he should get
to the porridge before I did," JI~ TOUS

6EOUS E'YCOyE p.~ ¢Baa-EL~ JLE 'E1fL T~V XVTpav
€ABwv. Cf. Clouds 493; St. Paul to the
Galatians iv. 11. The idiom is often
adopted by our old writers, "I see you
what you are: you are too proud,"
Twelfth Night, i. 5; King Lear, i. 1,
though probably they borrowed it from
the New Testament phrase "I know thee
what thou art," which again is merely
a literal translation of the Greek.

42. ~~f-'7JTpa] The first oath in the
play (except the common appeal to
Zeus) strikes the keynote of the entire
perforluance.

44. 1fpOa-EXOE] Dionysus speaks in a
patronizing and kindly fashion, calcu
1ated to soothe the iUlagined tremors of
Heracles.

46. €1ft KPOKWT~J ~Lovva-LaKOV ¢opEp.a 0
KpOKWTOS. €¢OPfL ~E AEOVT1]V, 'iva ii ¢o{3fpOS
IDS cHpaKA1]s' cHpaKAEovs yap ¢opfJLa ~

AEOVT1].-Scholiast. With the XEOVTij of
course went the porraAov: with the KpO

KCOTOS the KO(JOpvos. Warned perhaps
by the difficulties which Dionysus en
countered in the present play, Lucian's
Menippus, when bound on a similar
expedition (Necyom. 8), assumed, to
gether with the AEOVT1] of Heracles, the
symbols of Orpheus and Odysseus, so
that he Inight at his pleasure represent
whichever of the three would from time
to time be likely to obtain the most
favourable reception.

48. €1fE{3an:vov KAELa-OEVEL] llareEL. AE
yETaL yap Kal €1ft VEWS TO €1fL{3aTEVELV, Kall1fl
a-UJlOVULUS KQrU JLETaepOpaV TWII uXoycoll Cc[J
COV, £1 lTrL{3aLVOJlTa a-uvova-La(E£.-Scholiast.

€1f~{3aTfvov would naturally mean" I went
as an €1fL{3aTT]S or nlarine on," and the
audience would expect the name of a
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HER. 0 by Demeter, I canJt choose but laugh.
Biting my lips wonJt stop me. Ha! ha! ha!

DIO. Pray you, come hither, I have need of you.

HER. I vow I can't help laughing) I can't help it.
A lion's hide upon a yellow silk,
A club and buskin! What's it all about?
Where were you going? DIO. I was serving lately
Aboard the-Cleisthenes. HER. And fought? DIO. And sank
More than a dozen of the enemy's ships.

ship to follow, E7ft. TV N[KrJ, "on the
Victory," or the like: but the addition,
rrapa rrp0(J"~oK[av, of KAEL<JBEVEL at once
diverts the lneaning of E7fL{3aTEvELv into
the second and grosser alternative recog
nized by the Scholiast. Some have idly
supposed that KAEL(J"eEV1J~Inay have really
been the name of a ship, which is of
course impossible. All Athenian ships
bore feminine names; Scholuann collects
about 150, De n01ninibus navium, Opus
cula, i. 301; though indeed a comic poet
lnight suggest that Cleisthenes would
not be disqualified by that restriction.
But in disposing of this notion, Scho
nlann himself seems to have fallen into
an error of equal magnitude by attri
buting to the words ErrL{3aTEvHv KAEL(J"BivEL

a significationwhich they cannot possibly
bear, viz. rpLr;papxcp W~ E1TL(3aTr;v rrpO(J"rE

raxBm, and indeed Dobree had antici
pated him in this suggestion. But
though a nlarine might rightly be
deRcribed as an ErrL(jarr;~ of this or that
general, or possibly of this or that
trierarch, he could not be said E7fL
{:3arEVEtll rpl1Jpapxcp.- The object of this

suggestion is to fin c1 a "marine" allu
sion in the two words conjoined: but
in truth that allusion, though rene"wed
in the following verse, is for the moment
destroyed by the unexpected addition of
KAH(J"BEVEL. Of Cleisthenes, whose vile
and effelllinate vices had been lashed by
Aristophanes for (at least) twenty years,
we shall hear again infra 422, and again
in the sanle degraded character.

49. Ka7/aVJLaX1Jda~] And were you in the
sea-battle? that is, in the battle of Argi
nusae? as Mitchell rightly interprets
it, the verb vavJLaXELv being by itself
sufficient, here as supra 33, to indicate
the great lIaVJLaXLa which was at this
Inoment in all Ininc1s. The query of·
Heracles diverts Dionysus froln the tale
he was intending to tell, into a rOlllance
about his own heroic achievements on
that eventful day; though indeed, as
luore than seventy "of the enelny's
ships" were destroyed at Arginusae,
Dionysus is rather to be cOlnnlended
for his llloderation in clailning only
twelve or thirteen as his ~wn share.
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HP. O"¢w; ~I. v~ rov ' A7T6AAOO. HP. Kir' ~yooy' EgYJYPOp:y]v.

~I. Kat 8fjT' E7Tl Tfj~ VEc1~ dvaytyvmO"KOVTl flOt
, 'A l' , !\ " " I:. '~ '()T1JV VopOflEoav 7TPO~ EflaVTOV fsal't'V1J~ 7T0 O~

T~V Kap8{av E7TaTa~E 7Tro~ ofEl O"rp68pa ;

HP. 7T6()o~; 1T60"0~ Tl~ ; .dI. fllKPO~, ~A{KO~ M6AOOV. 53'

HP. yvvallc6~; ill. ou 8fjT'. HP. aAAa 7Tal86~ ; dIe ov8aflro~.

HP. dAA' av8p6~ ; .dI. araTat. HP. gvvEyEVOV TEf> KAElO"()EVEt;

AI. fl~ O"KOO1rTE fl', CJJ8EA¢'· ou yap aAA' €xOO KaK.OO~·

TOlOVTO~ rJlEp6~ JlE 8laAvpa{VETal.

HP. 7To'i6~ Tt~, ~8EArp{8l0V; .dI. OI~K gxoo ¢paO"al. 60

Oflro~ yE flEVTot O"ot 8/ alvLyflooV Epro.
"!\ "e' -'I:.'~ J!rJo1J 7TOT E1rE vp1JO"a~ EfjaL't'vYJ~ ETVOV~;

-HP. ~TVOV~; {3a(3alag, flVPUXKl~ EV TEf (3{Cf.
AI ";"'!\!\ , ,~,.,\" rk'
~. ap EKoloa(]"KOO TO O"a't'E~, 1] TEPl! 't'pa(]"oo;

51. a¢w;] He is referring, I think, to
the pair before hinl, and not, as most
COlumentators take it, to Dionysus and
Cleisthenes. It is objected that Xanthias
was not presentat Arginusae,but neither
was Dionysus. The whole thing is a
dream, as Heracles intimates by his
next observation, K~T' EyOOy' f~1JYPOfL1JV,

And then I awoke, and behold U was a
dream. 'HYEpB1] aE cf.lapaw, KaL ~v fVV1TVL01J,
Gen. xli. 7. Here, to adopt Mr. Mitchell's

'words, it is a polite way of telling Dio
nysus that he has been rOluancing.

52. l-rrL T~S VEWS- avayLyvw(J"KOVTLJ This is
a very pleasant and interesting incident,
especially if we are at liberty to infer
from it that Athenian soldiers, even on
ship-board, did not forget their literary
pursuits. It reminds us of those Athe
nian soldiers in Sicily who, a few years
previously, had won the favour of their
captors by singing songs and reciting

passages frolu the tragedies of Euripides.
(Plutarch, Nicias, chap. 29.) The Andro
lueda was accounted in old times one of
the most pathetic and beautiful of all
his tragedies. Aristophanes draws largely
upon it in the Thesmophoriazusae, to
which the reader is referred. There
Mnesilochus, tied to the plank, takes
the part of the Princess exposed to the
fury of the sea-monster, whilst Euripides
first, as Echo, responds to his lamenta
tions, and then, as Perseus, endeavours
to deliver him out of the hand of his
enelnies. And see infra 105 and the
note there.

55. MOAOOV] Molon was a tragic actor
of large stature (p.€yaA6uOOfLo~,Scholiast);
and therefore" to be as little as Molon "
means" not to be little at all," to be, in
fact, of unusual magnitude. He acted
a leading part in some of the tragedies
of Euripjdes (Deluosthenes, De Falsl Le-
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HER. You two? DIO. We two. HER. And then I awoke, and 10 !

DIO. There as, on declr, I'm reading to myself
The Andromeda, a sudden pang of longing
Shoots through my heart, you can't conceive how keenly.

I-IER. How big a pang? DIO. A small one, Molon's size.
HER. Caused by a ~Toman ? DIO. No. HER. A boy? D10. No, 110.

IIER. A man? DIO. Ah! ah! HER. Was it for Cleisthenes?
DIO. Don't mock me, brother: on my life I· alTI

In a bad way: such fierce desire consumes me.
llER. Aye, little brother? how? DIO. I can't describe it.

But yet I'll tell you in a riddling way.
Have you e'er felt a sudden lust for soup?

HER. Soup! Zeus-a-mercy, yes, ten thousand times.
DIO. Is the thing clear, or must I speak again?

gatione, 246, to which Fritzsche refers) ;
and possibly, in the Androlneda, he
represented the doonled Princess herself,
in which character his great size would
have been particularly conspicuous: a
circulllstance which would naturally
account for his introduction here. Ac
cording to the Scholiast, the gralnmarian
Didymus supposed that, besides the large
actor, there was also a little footpad of
the name of Molon, and that the allusion
here is to that little footpad. But this
would be sheer nonsense: and it is to
be feared that Didymus, misunderstand
ing the passage, evolved that little foot
pad out of his own ilnagination. -

57. ararat] 'Ararat, otherwise aTraraL

and larTarat, is a cry extorted by a sharp
pang, generally of pain, but occa~ionally
of pleasure or desire. See infra 649 and
the note there. Either way, it denotes
here that Heracles has touched the sore,

for it was in truth a 7roSoS' all~p()S' (though
not in the sense in which Heracles had
used the words) that was consuming
Dionysus. Heracles, still keeping to his
own Ineaning of the question, inquires
whether it has anything to do with his
relations to Cleisthenes, as inferred from
48 supra: and is quite taken aback on
discovering that it is Inerelya longing
for "the sound of a voice that is still."

58. ou yap aXX'] This is an emphatic
affirmation, arrived at by excluding every
possible alternative. It is an affirlllative
of the same class as the OVK ElT8' 67rWS' OVK
of 640 infra. Cf.infra 192,498; Knights
1205; Clouds 232; Eecl. 386; Eur.lph.
in Taur. 1005; Bacchae 785. See Jens
on Lucian's Vitarum Auctio, 6.

64. ETEpfJ- eppUlTw] ALaUlTKro OLWS' EpW,
{rTro(3aA6Jv lTOL TOV EproTa TOV ETVOUS'. UVTL
rov dXAf{J 'nVL V1ro~ElYJLaTL, otOIl /lXAc:? rpo7rcp_

'fElTTt aE TO ~JLUFTlXLOII E~ CYtL7rVA7]S' Et1ptTri-
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HP. J-l~ 8~Ta 1TEpt ~TVOVS yE· rravv yap J-lave&.vro.

~I. TOLOVTOUt TO{VVV J-lE 8ap8arrTEL 1TOeOS

EVpL1T{8ov. HP. Kat TaUTa TOU TE()V1]KOTOS;

~I. Kov8E{S yE JL' ilv 1TELUELEV avOpoonoov TO J-l~ OUK

EAOEtV E1T' EKElVOV. HP. 1TOTEpOV EIs" AL80v KaTOO ;

~I. Kat V~ ~t' El TL y ~UTLV ~TL KaTOOTEpoo.

HP. TL [30VAOJL€VOS ; ~I. 8Eop.aL 1TOL1]TOD 8EgLOV.

01 JLev yap OUKET' ELULV, 01 8' (fvTES KaKo[~

HP. TL 8'; OUK' Io¢oov (fi ; ~I. TOVTO yap TOL Kat JLOVOV

f{T' EUTt AOL1TOV ayaeov, El Kat Tour I1pa·
" , rho' ~i" 'i" " "()' tl -'IOV yap ua't' OLD ovo aVTO TOV 01TOOS EXEl.

HP 'T' '~rh ,\' , ,,, E' /1'• ELT OU 40't'oKI\Ea, 1TpOTEpOV OVT VPL1TLUOV,

JLEAAELS aVayELII, EL1TEp y' EKEL()EV 8Ei c! IiYELII;
AI " "" 'I rh" , , '\ (.J' " /
~. OV, 1TpLV Y all 0't'OOVT, a1TOl\afJWlI aVTOV P.OVOll,

I1v€v ~O¢OKAEOVS 8 TL 1TOLEl Koo8wVLUW.

KIiAA{J)S 0 /lElI y" EVpL1TL81]s, 1Tavovpyos &v,

Killl gvva1To8pavar. 8EVp E1TLXELP~UELE /lOL'

65

70

75

80

~OV.-Scholiast. Bothe is probably right
in considering the borrowed ~f-LLUTLXLOV

to be the first half of the line 'tL/ EKOL

oaUKW TO uaepEs;, which is both Euripidean,
and calculated to attract attention; and
not the second half, ry 'TEPC! eppauw, which
would pass unnoticed in any writer.

67. TOl) T€8v1]KOros] The dead Euripides.
For there was still a living Euripides, the

son of the great tragedian, exhibiting
his plays on the Athenian stage. OVTW

yap, says the Scholiast, Kat at oLoauKaAL(lL

epEpovcn, T€A€VT~UaVTos; EVpL7rLOOV, TOV VLOV

aVTou OEO,aaXEvaL OfLwvvfLoV EV /lUTEL 'IepL

y~vELav T~V EV AVALOL, 'AAKfLalwva, BUKXUS.

72. Ot fLEV yap K.T.A.] Dionysus is
quoting his favourite poet. EVpL7rLOOV

E~ OlVEWS, says the Scholiast,

au If tiJa' EpTJjJ.OS [vjJ.jJ.axwv (brOAAv(JaL;

Ot jJ.EV 'Yap OV"ET' ElaLv, Ot a' avrES, ICaICOl.

The first line is supposed to be spoken
by Diomed: the second by Oeneus, who
has been deposed from his sovereignty,
and is wandering about in rags and
tatters. Wagner, Fragm. vi. See Achar-

nians 418 and the scholiast there.
73. 'Io¢i:Jv] Aristophanes now opens

a running fire of criticism on the still
living tragedians, Iophon, Agathon, Xeno A

cles, Pythangelus. The great triumvirs
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HER. Not of the soup: I'm clear about the soup.
DIO. Well, just that sort of pang devours my heart

For lost Euripides. HER. A dead man too.

DIO. And no one shall persuade me not to go
After the man. HER. Do you mean below, to Hades?

DIO. And lower still, if there's a lower still.

HER. What on earth for? DIO. I want a genuine poet,
" For some are not, and those that are, are bad."

HER. What! does not Iophon live? DIO. Well, he's the sole
Good thing remaining, if even he is good.
For even of that I'm not exactly certain.

HER. If go you must, there's Sophocles-he comes
Before Euripides-why not take him?

DIO. Not till I've tried if Iophon's coin rings true
When he's alone, apart from Sophocles.
Besides, Euripides, the crafty rogue,
Will find a thousand shifts to get away,

13

have all passed away, and these are but
sorry successors to those immortal poets.
Heracles, however, thinks the proposition
Ot 6vrE~, KaKOl. too sweeping a condemna
tion for a class which includes Iophon,
the son of Sophocles, and Dionysus
admits Iophon to be a possible excep
tion if indeed the plays which he has
exhibited are not, altogether or in part,
the handiwork of his illustrious father.
Iophon wrote many tragedies, but we
are not told whether any were composed
after his father's death.

76. TrpOTEpOV] His elder in birth by
fifteen years, his predecessor on the
Athenian stage by thirteen years. The
recommendation to substitute Sophocles

for Euripides comes in rather strangely
amongst the inquiries about living poets,
but it is intended to introduce the
further criticism on Iophon: K.wp.r:p~E'ira,

yap 0 'Ioepwv, 0 vio~ ~OepOK.Atov~, W~ rtL rov
7rarpo~ AEy(i)V 7rOt~JLaTa, as the Scholiast
says. Professor Palmer suggests, and it is
not improbable, that lines 76-82 formed
no part of the original dialogue, written,
he supposes, in the lifetime of Sophocles,
but were inserted after his death. Here
then both Sophocles and Euripides are
mentioned, but there is no allusion
whatever to the third great poet, whonl
Dionysus ultimately decides to bring
back from the unseen world.
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E(JKOAOS jJ.ev €v()a~, ElJKoAOS 8' EKEl.

HP. 'Ayaeoov 8e 1TOV 'UTlV; ~I. a1ToAl1TwV fL' a1To{X ETal ,

aya80s 1TOL1]T~S Kat 1TOe€LVOS TOtS ¢tAOlS.
HP. 1TOt Y~S 0 TA~JlOOV ; ~I. es JlaKapWlI €vwx{av.
HP. 0 8e EEVOKAEYjS; ~I. egoAoLTO V~ ~{a.

HP. TIV8&YYEAOS 8E; SA. 1TEpl eJlov 8' OV8ElS A6yos

E1fLTpl{30JlEVOV TOll OOJlOV OVTOOUL u¢68pa.

HP. OVKOVV ETEP' fUT' €VTav()a jJ.ElpaKVAAla

Tpaycp8{as 1TOLOVVTa 1TAEtll ~ JlvpLa,

EVpL1T{8ov 1TAElV ~ uTa8{cp AaA{UTEpa ;

85

90

83. 'Ayu8Ct>v] Agathon, the well-known
-tragic poet, is one of the draulatis per
sonae in the Thesmophoriazusae, where
his delicate beauty, his affectations and
effeminacy, his graceful language and
dainty conceits, and the social amiability
which endeared him to his friends, are
all sufficiently depicted. He was at this
time living at the court of Archelaus of
Macedon, where, following the example
of Euripides, he spent the evening of
his life, and where he died some years
after the production of the Frogs. This
permanent settlement of Agathon in
Macedonia was (for the Dionysus of the
Attic theatre) almost equivalent to his
death, and is descrihed in language
which (except perhaps for the last word
EvCt>XLav) would not be inappropriate to
the latter event. And therefore some
early grammarians, and indeed no less
a critic than ]-'ritzsche in modern times,
have imagined that Agathon was really
now dead. But this is an obvious mis
take. All the inquiries of Heracles after

tragic poets are directed to the pro
position O£ OJ/TES, KaKOt, supra 72. TL ~~;

OVK 'Ioepwv Cn ; (73). ' AyuBCt>v aE 7rOU 'UTLV;

(83). 0 a€ :E:EvoKAE1JS; (86). llvB&YYEAos
oE; (87). And in truth Heracles, him
self a denizen of the invisible world,
needs no information about the dead.
He knows of the deaths of Euripides' (67)
and Sophocles (76), and would have
known of the death of Agathon, had
it occurred. The expression 7r08ELVOS
¢lAOLS is possibly borrowed from Eur.
Phoen. 320 (to which Bergler refers),
where it is applied to an absent, not to
a dead, man;' whilst the phrase €S p.aKu

pCt>v EvCt>XLav, in the sense of "to the
banquets of the wealthy," suits well
with the sumptuous tables of Archelaus,
of whose EUTLauLv 7rOAVTEA~, provided for
these very poets, Euripides and Agathon,
we read in Aelian's V. H. xiii. 4. The
scholiast, commenting on this phrase,
says ry cOs 1fEpl TETEAEVT1JKOTOS AEyEL, cOuavEL

ElITE Tas p.aKapCt>v v~UOVS· ~ BTL 'ApxfAaee
Tee (jaULAf'i P.fXPI. T~S TEAEVTijS fLETa /lAAwv
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But he was easy here, is easy there.
HJ£R. But Agathon, where is he ? Dro. He has gone and left us

A genial poet, by his friends much missed.
HER. Gone where? DIO. To join the blessed in their banquets.
HER. But what of Xenocles? Dro. 0 he be hanged!
HER. Pythangelus? XAN. But never a word of me,

Not though my shoulder's chafed so terribly.
HER. But have you not a shoal of little songsters,

Tragedians by the myriad) who can chatter
A furlong faster than Euripides?

15

7roAAWlI lTVVijll Ell MaKeaOllLq., KaL J-taKapoov
EUOOXlall lepT} T~V Ell TOIS {3auLAeLOLs oLaTpL{j~v·

TOVTO ae 7rap' V7rOVOLall.
84. uya80s rrou/T~s] A good-hearted

poet. It would be as misleading to
give the literal translation "a good
poet" here, as it would be to translate
magna antico in Juvenal iii. 57 "your
great friend"; since, according to our
English idiom, the epithet "good"
would apply to the quality of the
poetry, and the epithet" great" to the
warmth of the friendship, which is not
the case in the original Greek and
Latin. As 'Al'u8oov and uya80s conl
mence consecutive lines, there is prob
ably, as Spanheim suggests, a sort of
play on the similarity of sound.

86. :eEVOKAET}S] This little tragedian,
the smallest of the dwarfish sons of
Carcinus, has already been ridiculed in
the Wasps and the Thesmophoriazusae.
See Wasps 1509 and the notes on Wasps
1501, 1510; Thesm. 169, 441. Here
his name is saluted merely with ~n

execration. Pythangelus, who is Inen
tioned in the following line and no
where else, is not deemed worthy of
even that salutation, but is dislnissed
with a scornful gesture.

-87. ouoEls 'Aoyos] No word, or as we
perhaps should rather say, No thought,
of me. The same ejaculation is repeated
infra 107 and 115. The last words of
Lucian's Sightseers (xupwv ~ 'E7TLlTKO
rrovlITEs), where Charon, personally con
ducted by Hermes, has been looking on
at the varied scenes of human life, are
Xapoovos ai OUOELS AoyoS. In a very
sinlilar strain St. Chrysostom says (Honi.
xxii. in Matth. 278 B) TO. l8VT} E7rL(TJTfL- ... ~ , ~ " ,TOUTO, OLS 0 rrollos arras Kara TOll 1TupOllTa
{jlOll, ois 'Aoyos ovoels 7rEp'L TWV fLEA'AoVTOOV.
See Lucian's Cataplus 14; Heliodorus,
Aethiopics, viii. 5; St. Chrys. Hom.
lxviii. in Matth. (674 D), xxxix. in 1 Cor.
(375 A), &c. In the following line
Xanthias gets perilously near the pro
hibited words.
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~I. E7Tl¢VXX{8ES TaVT' EUTl Kat UTooj-tVAj-tara,

XEAL86voov j-tovUELa, Aoo{3'Y)Tat Texv'Y)S,

it ¢pov8a ()aTTov, ~v j-t6~'ov xopov Aa{311,
rf t. ' "... 1"a1Taf; 7TpOuovp'Y)uaVTa TV TpaypOlff.

y6VlfLov 8E 7TOl'Y)T~V &v OUX E{;pOLS ~Tt

(1JTWV &v, (JurlS p~fLa YEvvalOV AaKOl.

HP. TrWS YOVlj-tOV ; ~I. ill8l y6VlfLov, (JurLS ¢()EygETat

TOlOVTOVL Tt 1rapaKEKLv8vVEVj-tEVOV,

al()epa ~tOS 8°OfLaTtov, ~ XPOVOV 7Tooa,

~ ¢PEva j-tEl! OVK E()EAovuav oj-touat Ka()' lEpwv,

yAwrrav ~ E7TLopK~uauav l8{ff TfjS ¢pEv6s.

HP. UE 8E Tavr' apEuKEt; ~I. j-taAAa 7TAElV ~ paLVOj-tal.

95

100

92. €1fL¢VAAL8ES] 'E'lfL¢VAAL8ES are small
stunted grapes, which do not form them
selves into large and prominent clusters,
but remain close to the vine-leaves, and
are overlooked, or rejected as worthless,
at the vintage. E'TrL¢VAAl8ES, TO. E7Tt TOtS

¢VAAOLS, says Suidas. KEKAYjTaL 8E Ol)TW, he
continues, borrowing from the Scholiast
here, 8tft TO [€1ft] TOtS ¢VAAOL~ KaAtnTTEC]"Oat,

~ TO. 'TrpOS aVTOLS TOLS ¢VAAOL~. And Gais
ford, in his note on Suidas, cites fronl
an unpublished gloss on Gregor. Naz.
fo1. 65, €7Tt¢vAAIS, ~ €V TPVY~TCP €V TOlS

¢VAAOLS AavOavov(J"o. The phrase XEAL
86vwJI llov(J"Eta, singing-places for swallows,
is another quotation from Euripides.
7fflpo. TO. EJJ )AAKIl~vn EIJpL7Ti8ov, says the
Scholiast,

1TOAVS 0' avelpTTE KU1U6S, fV<PV~C; KAnoos,

XfAto6vc:vv p.ovCJElov.

94. XOpbV Aa,Bn] Merely to obtain a
chorus, to be one of the three tragedians
selected to exhibit their plays, free of
all expense to themselves, in public at
the Athenian Dionysia, was no small
triumph for a young dramatist, even if
his play did not ultimately win the
prize. See Peace 801 and the note
there. It was a triumph, we may well
believe, which many would obtain only
once in their lives.

95. 'TrP0(jovp~(J"avTa] IIpo(J"ovpEw is used

here in exactly the same sense as immelo
in Persius, vi. 73. The Muse is spoken
of as a courtezan, granting her favours
to the poets who woo her. See Knights
517 (to which Brunck refers); Wasps
1028.

100. alOEpa Ie.T.A.] As examples of the
hazardous ventures in which his soul
delights, he cites, or travesties, three
passages of Euripides. (1) A ether, the
bedchamber oj Zeus, is referred by the
Scholiast to a line in the Melanippe
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Dro. Those be mere vintage-leavings, jabberers, choirs
Of swallow-broods, degraders of their art,
Who get one chorus, and are seen no more,
The Muses' love once gained. But 0, my friend,
Search where you will, you'll never find a true
Creative genius, uttering startling things.

HER. Creative? how do you mean? Dro. I mean a man
Who'll dare some novel venturesome conceit,
.Air, Zeus's chamber, or TiJne'8 foot, or this,
,Twas not my 1/Zinrl that swore: In!J tongue cornJ71itted
A little perju/ry on its Olon account.

HER. You like that style? Dro. Like it? I dote upon it.

17

(Melanippe Sapiens, Fragm. 9, Wagner), which Aristophanes has already borrowed
in the Thesmophoriazusae (272),

(2) The foot of Time is ascribed by the
Scholiast to the Alexander (Fragln. 23,
Wagner), Kat. Xpovov 1rpov{3aLvE 1fOV~, and
it subsequently reappeared in a Chorus
of the Bacchae (889). It may have
seemed a daring metaphor at first, but
now, Time being personified, it has

beconle a part of our everyday language.
Shakespeare speaks of " the lazy foot of
time," "the swift foot of time," "the
noiseless and inaudible foot of time,"
and again of "hasty-footed time." (3)
The third is an expansion of the famous
line of the Hippolytus,

which is more precisely quoted, in part, it means not shnply "to swear" but
infra 1471, and is considered in the note "to adjure," and is followed by the
there. Oj1.ocrQt KaB' lEpWV, to be sworn name of the god to \vholTI the appeal
upon the sacrifices, is a very common is made; and, anyhow, Aristophanes,
phrase: the first complete words in the treating the line as an apology for
MS. of Aristotle's Polity of Athens are perjury, would hardly have used the
K.a(}' lEpWV ojLocraVT€s. The compound word here in any other than its ordinary
E'TiLOPK.€(j) is sometimes employed in an signification. l~£q. Tij~ ¢PEVO~, on its own
innocent sense, without any idea of account, apart from the rnind.
perjury, and Brunck thinks it is so 103. jLelA-Au] That is, J1-~ elAAU. Don't
employed here; but, when so employed, say" do they please me?" It is not a

c
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'$' , 't:1 '\' ), , ( , '1' .....7J p.1]11 KOfJal\a y EUTlV, cos Kat UOL oOKEL.
, , "~, """ ",fUJ TOV EP.OV OlKEl VOUV· EXElS yap CLKlav.

Kat p.~V aTEXVcOs.. yE 7Tap.1T6vTJpa ¢a{VETal.

BEL1TVElV P.E 8{8auKE. SA. 7TEpt EfloV ~ OVOELS A6yos.

a'A'A' (;)V7TEp €VEKa T~v8E T~V UKEV~V ~X(l)V

lj'A()ov Kara u~v P.{P.TjULV, tva P.OL TOVS ~Evovs

TOVS (J"ovs ¢pauELas, El 8EO[P.1]V, Oeerl uv
~, '0' ( " ";' '\(} " , K' t:1EXPCO TO ,1]VlK 1)1\ ES E1Tl TOV EpfJEpOV,

, rh' ,\"',\TOVTOVS 'rpauov pot, I\lp.Evas, apT01T(l)l\ta,

1rOpVEt, ava7Tav'Aas, EKTp01Tas, Kp~vas, OOOVS,

7T6'AELS, Bla(Tas, 1T'aV80KEUTp[as, 81TOV

K6pElS oALyUJ'TOl. SA. 7TEpt EfloV 8' ou8elS 'A6yos.
(J) uXET'ALE, TO'AP.~(J"ElS yap lEval Kat UV yE ;
P1]8EV ~Tl 1T'POS TaVT', a'A'Aa ¢pa(e TooV 0800v

105

110

115

question of mere pleasure: I more than
dote on theIne 'lrAEOV ~ fJ-aLvofJ-aL Err'
avrcf· TOVTElTTLV, lrrrEp{3aAAovTws fJ-OL dpElTKEL.

-Scholiast.

105. fJ-f) TOV EfJ-OV OZKEL] This is another
quotation from Euripides. Kat 'TOV'TO,

says the Scholiast, 'lrapa 'TO EV 'Avapo

fJ-UXll :

There is no such line in the Andro- as the 31st fragment of the Andromeda,
mache; and, if the Scholiast wrote making it the reply of Cepheus to the
)Av~p0fJ-axn, he was probably misled by complaint of Perseus (fragm. 30), who is
thinking of lines 581, 2 of that play. claiming Andromeda in marriage, but
But it is generally supposed that he can obtain no satisfactory reply from
wrote'AV()P0fJ-EOCf, and Wagner gives it her father.

PERSEUS. ~L')'~S; (J'LCrJTT~ 0' aTTopo~ EpJ1-7J7IEVS A6')'CrJ7I.

CEPHEUS. M~ TOY EP.OY OL"EL 710Vy· E'YW 'Yap ap"'(JCrJ.

The words fJ-ry rov EfJ-ov o'iKEL vovv mean
-', Do not manage, or dispose of, my
nlind" ; that is, do not take upon yourself
to deliver my sentiments. But Dionysus,
playing on the double meaning of OZKEL
(tnanage or inhabit), points to the house
of Heracles, before which they are stand
ing, and adds EXELS yap olK[av for you

have a dwelling of your own; as if the
preceding words had meant Dwell not in
my mind. He is nettled at the pre
sumption of Heracles, professing to
interpret his opinions on dramatic
literature. Dramatic criticism is not
Heracles's strong point; eating is. And
therefore when Heracles returns to the



TraVAaS or resting.places, infra 185, 195,
and the TraVaOKEvTpLas- or hostesses (for
the suggestion that the word is here
equivalent to TraVaOKELa is quite ground
less), infra 549-578. The meaning of
~LalTas- and EKTpOrraS is not absolutely
certain; but it would seelU that by the
former we are to understand "boarding
houses," and by the latter diverticula or
diversoria, places of resort, to reach
which, for shelter or other convenience,
a traveller would turn aside from his
road. Cf. supra 37; Eur. Rhesus 881.

116. Kat UV YE] Even you; even the
pleasure-loving and effeminate Dionysus,
a personage standing in such marked
contrast to the formidable speaker.
Some recent editors, adopting a con
jecture of Seidler, make these words
commence the reply of Dionysus; and
indeed my own translation was framed
on that basis.

THE FROGS

HER. I vow its ribald nonsense, and you know it.
Dro. "Rule not my mind J): you've got a house to mind.

HER. Really and truly though 'tis paltry stuff.

Dro. Teach me to dine! XAN. But never a word of me.
Dro. But tell me truly-'twas for this I came

Dressed up to mimic you-what friends received
And entertained you when you went below
To bring back Cerberus, in case I need them.
And tell me too the havens, fountains, shops,
Roads, resting-places, stews, refreshment rooms,
Towns, lodgiqgs, hostesses, with whom were found
The fewest bugs. XA.N. But nev~r a word of me.

HER. You are really game to go ? Dro. 0 drop that, can't you?
A.nd tell me this: of all the roads you know

attack, Dionysus scornfully replies, ~EL

TrVELV fLE ~laauKE, Give me a lesson on
eating, on which you are an authority;
not on dramatic poetry, of which you
know nothing.

107. ~EL1rVELV JLE alaauKE] 1'O~TO yap €1rl-
UTauaL, €KELVO a' OVa TaVTlI JLE, q,TJul, al-
~aUKE, Kat fL~ Kp'iVE TpaYeealas-.-Scholiast.

108. &V1rEP EV€Ka] The construction is,
¢puuov fLOL TOVS- ~EVOVS K.T. A. tJVTrEp EVEKa
(that is, TOVTWV yap EVEKa) ~AeOV, iva fLOL
q,pauELas-; Tell me of the friends who
entertained you, &c., on which account
(for on that account) I came that you
might tell me. Cf. Birds 1544, TOVTWV
EVEKa aEUp' ~AeOV, Lva eppauuLp.l UOl.

112. ALfLEvas K.T.X.] Dionysus makes a
traveller's usual inquiries, but they are
mostly inapplicable to his journey to
Hades, and he does not wait for an
answer. Two of the items enumerated
we shall however meet again, the ava-

c 2
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rl / "rf.. t.~ e' ,rIA!' "orrn raX£(]'T a'rtf;ojLE ELS' LoOV KaTOO'

KaL fL~TE eEpP~V J1~T' CLyav tvxpav ¢pa()n~.

¢EpE 8~, rlV' aVTWV (jot ¢pa(J"(i) 'TrpWT1]V; rlva;

pia }lEV yap ~(jTO/ a1ro Ka'Aw Kat epaVlov,

KpEjLa()aVTt (J"avT6v. LlI. 'TraVE, 'TrVlY1]paV AEYEl~.

a'AA ~(]"TLV aTparroS' tVVTofl0S' TETplf-lflEV1J,

~ 8La eVE LaS'. ~I. apa KrovELOV AEyELS' ;

paAUjTa yE. aI. tvxpaV)'E Kat 8V(]"XELpEpOV'

E-!J()VS' yap d7T01T~YVV(]"L TaVTlKV~Jlla.

(30VAEL raXElav Kat KaTaV71'j erOl ¢pa(]"(i);

V~ TOV At', wS' (JVTOS' yE p.~ (3a8l(]"TlKof).

KaeEp'Trv(J"6v vvv ES' KEpaJ1ELK6v. ~I. Elra T{;
, f3 ' , "/ ,( .. II" '\' AI /!, '"ava as' E1TL TOll 7TvpyOl' TOll V't' 1]/\01l, k.l • Tl oPW;

120

125

130

119. BEpflJ]V] We shall see directly
that the first road proposed is rejected
as being too hot (122), and the next as
being too cold (125).

121. a7To Kal\Ct> Kat 8paliLov] By rope and
stool. The operator would stand on the
stool, adj list the rope round his own
neck, then kick 8Jway the stool, and so
be hanged. Bpavov~ Kat. Bpa]J(ITLa Ta7rELVlI

'nva (JLcppL(JLa Kat. lnforro&La AEyoVTaL' l¢' cJv
(/ (, / , ~ ( ,
UYTaJ-LEvoL OL a1raYX0p.EVOL apTWfJ'LV EUVTOVS,

(17fOA.W<.T{&OVTES' aVTa.-Scholiast. But in
asmuch as a7T0 K(IAW 1rAElV in Thuc. iv.
25 and elsewhere sjgnifies to be towed,
and f3paviov is also used for a rower's
bench (whence BpaviT1]s), Fritzsche sug
gests, perhaps too ingeniously, that
there is a play upon the words, and
that Dionysus is to be uncertain whether
they mean by rope and stool or by towing
and rowing, until the addition KpEflaa-allTL

UQVTOV discloses the sense in which they
are really intended to be taken.

122. 1fllLYTJp:lv] Stifling. 1fPOS rov 7i1JLyP.OV

TrjS ayxvv1]S Kat (};U1f€P O(JOV KavpaTW&OU~.

Scholiast. As regards the rope and
stool, it signHies the suffocation pro
duced by hanging. As regards the road,
it means suffocatingly hot.

123. TETpLflf1'EVr;] <I AJ-La pEV ills E7TL o~ov

KaTr;fla~Evp.EV1]S, &pa (JE KOL 1rpOS TO KWVE(OV

(JLa 8VE{US Tpl(3EfT8al. - Scholiast. The
hemlock (cicuta t'irosa) is a plant grow
ing by stagnant, or nearly stagnant,
water to the height of several feet. Its
leaves and flowers were chopped up (fTVV

TOP.OS) and cast into a nlortar (8vda),

where they were pounded (TETplpflEVTJ)

until all the poisonous juice was pressed
out, ready for use. The growing plant
is itself a virulent poison.

125. '\jtvxpali] All cOilllllentators, from
Spanheim downwards, illustrate this pas
sage from the description which Plato
gives in the Phaedo of his luaster's death.
The solelun discourse on ilnmortality is
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vVhich is the quickest way to get to Hades?
I want one not too warm, nor yet too cold.

HER. Which shall I tell you first? which shall it be ?
There's one by rope and bench: you launch away
And-hang yourself. Dro. No thank you: that's too stifling.

HER. Then there's a track, a short and beaten"cut,
By pestle and mortar. Dro. Hemlock, do you mean?

HER. Just so. Dro. No, that's too deathly cold a way;
You have hardly started ere your shins get numbed.

HER.. Well, would you like a steep and swift descent?
DIO. Aye, that's the style: my \valking powers are small.
HER. Go down to the Cerameicus. Dro. And do what?
HER. Climb to the tower's top pinnacle- Dro. And then?

21

over, and Socrates is ready to die. Ac
cordingly he says to Crito €VeyKurw TLS TO

cpapfLaKOV, d TErpL7TTat: El ~E fL~, TpLtUTW

o (1vepW7TO~. The man presently brings
the poison EV KVALKL, TETpLfLfLEVOV, and
Socrates drinks it. In obedience to the
man's directions, he walks about for a
short time, till, his legs growing heavy,
he lies down on his back and covers his
face. The man pinches his foot, and
asks if he feels anything. He replies
in the negative. Then the man tries
his KvryfLas, with the same result; Kat

E7TaVLWV OVTWS ~fL'i2J E1rE~dKVVTO, ort tVXOLTO

TE Kal 7T'7'}'vvro. When the deadly cold
reaches his heart he gives a slight
shudder, and so dies. Beck refers to
Pliny, N. H. xxv. 95, "semini et foliis
[cicutae] refrigeratoria vis: quos necat,
incipiunt algere ab extremitatibus cor
poris."

129. KaBEp7TvCTOV VVV E~ K€pafLELKov] Of
Cera~eicus and its torch-races we shall

hear more, infra 1087-1099. In using
the word KaBEp7Tv(J"OV, Get you down to
the Cerameicus, Heracles appears to
forget for the moment that he ought
not to talk as if he were really on the
Athenian stage.

130. TOV lrVpyov rov vt'7AOV] This is
doubtless, as Fritzsche has already sug
gested, the 1rVPYos TltLwvos, which Pau
sanias (Attica, xxx. 4) places in the ilU
mediate neighbourhood of the Academy,
whence the runners in the torch-race
started. See the notes infra 1087,1093.
It was believed to be the place in which
the misanthrope shut himself up to avoid
all intercourse with his fellow men. 'rhe
idea that a fall frolu a lofty tower is the
quickest way to arrive Els ~IAtOOV Kurw, is
reproduced by Apuleius in the tale of
Cupid and Psyche, Metaluorphoses, bk. vi.
Psyche, bidden by Venus to proceed ad
inferos for the purpose of bringing back
a casket from Proserpine, pergit ad quatn-
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135

"KaTCO.HP.

'~' 'i\ '~" "'11 e"a'J"LEJlEV1JV T1JV aJlTrao eVTeVUEV ECO,

KIl1TElT' €7TEL8av ¢illUlV of eEWJl€VOl

ELval, 76()' ECvaL Kat uv uavT6v. al. Trot;

ai\i\' a7TOA EualJl' &v EYKE¢a'Aov eptco 860.
OVK av /3a8tuaLJll T~V o8ov TaVT1Jv. HP. it 8at;

~V1TEP uv T6TE KaTfji\(Jes. HP. a'AA' 0 Tri\oiJs 7Toi\6s.
, () , , " i\" ''A'' t:. 'EU US yap E7Tl lJlV1JV JlEya 1JV 1J6ElS 7Tavv

HP.

al.

al.

piam turrim praealtam, indidem se datura
praecipitem: slc enim rebatur ad injeros
recta et pulcherrime se posse descendere.
However the tower itself, In fairy style,
advises her to take two coins in her
mouth, and go there in the regular
manner through the rift of Taenarum,
and by the ferry-boat of Charon. Huic
sq~talido seni, says the tower, dabls, nauli
nomine, de stip ibus quas jeres alteram;
the other coin (sUps) being reserved for
the return journey. And Psyche, follow
ing these instructions, arrives at her
journey's end much as Dionysus does in
the present play. 'rhe tale has often
been told in our language, but nowhere
more gracefully than in "The Earthly
Paradise."

131. dfLEftEvrJV T~V Xaftrruaa] KEPOftHl<bS
T07TOS' 'A()ryV1]a-L7I 8rrov a-VV€TEAOVV ol 'A81]

va'ioL KUTU EVLavTov Xap.1TaaOVXOv ayoova, 1TpbS'

aE Tcji T01Te:> TOVTe:> 1TVPYOV TLva V1TUPXEW
e:paCTlv, E¢' 8v a-VP.(30VXEV€L avrbV uva{3avra
8EUJP€!V T~V "Aaft1Taaa, Kat OTav oE ?TpOOTOL
Aafl1TaarCOVT€S' d¢€8wa-L, Kat. aVTOv c11TO TOU
7fVpyov a1>ElvUL Eavrov KurUJ.-Scholiast.
He rightly takes Aall1ruC3a to mean the
torch-race (Xap.1f(1(3a eapaftfS', Wasps 1203)
and d¢L€IlEV1]V started (&epES' drro (jaA(jlaCl>v,
Knights 1159). But a very inferior
Scholiast (Gloss. Victor), supposing EV-

TEVeEV to belong to d¢LEftEV1]V, and not, as
it really does, to 8EW, infers that a torch
was dropped from the tower as a signal
to start the runners in the torch-race,
though indeed, on his construction, the
torch-race would not be mentioned at all.
This blunder has misled Inany, but the
Oxford lexicographers, and Mr. Green,
Dr. Merry, and Dr. Blaydes, all take the
right view.

133. ElvaL] Start them. This first ErV(n "

is the cry of the impatient spectators to
the a-aA1rLYI<T~~,whose duty it was to start
the runners by a trumpet blast. 'rhat
the trumpet was used in historic times
for this purpose is adluitted even in the
Gloss. Victor, which merelJ suggests the
use of the dropped torch 1fpO TOV Et'P€
8ijva, 1fapa TVpU1]VOlS' T~V a-uArrLyya. As
the a-UA.1fLY~ was in common use in
Homer's time, it was doubtless invented
long before the institution of the Athe
nian races.

134. E)'K€~UXOV 8ploo avo] 8plOV, pro
perly a fig-leaj (8pLOV, Tb TryS' a-VKijS' ¢vX
Xov, Pollux, i, segm. 237), gave -its name
to a dainty much affected by the ancient
Greeks; a sort of rissole composed of
suet, milk, honey, eggs, fresh cheese,
and wheat flour wrapped up in a fig
leaf and cooked in a rich broth. Some-
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HER. Observe the t.orch-race started, and when all
The multitude is shouting Let them go,
Let yourself go. DIO. Go! whither? HER. To the ground.

DIO. 0 that would break my brain's two envelopes.
I'll not try that. HER. 'Vhich will you try? DIO. The way
You went yourself. HER. A parlous voyage that,
For first you'll come to an enormous lake

times roasted brains were added, and
somethnes the rist:;ole consisted of no
thing but brains. ~ aE uKEvauLa, says
the Scholiast, EUTL UTEClP, /Lt>u, cea, aE/.d
aaALs. €lwBaUL aE KaL TOV EyKfepaAov 01rTUV
KaTELA~aavT€s TOL) TijS UVK~S epvAAoLs, Pj

/LETa Trys &AAT/S TOV Bplov KaTQUKEvijs, ~ KaL
/lOVOV. Pollux, vi, segm. 57, gives a fuller
recipe. TO aE Bp'iov &a€ EUKEva(ov. UTEap
VEIOV tepBov Aa{3wv, /lETa YUAaKToS' Efllyvv
XOv~pep 7raXE'i. aV/lepvpauas a' QVTa XAropep
TVpci>, KaL AEKLBOLS ~£v, KaL E,,/KECP(l."AOL), 7rEpL
{3aAwv aVKijs epVAAep, €VW~EL (ro/lce opVLBf:iep
~ EpLepelee EVijo/€V· E1fELTa E~aip(J)v, aepiJPEL TO
epVAAOV, KaL EVE{3aAAEv Els dYYELov /LEALTOS
(EovTOS. Kat TO /LEV 6vo/La TciJ EaEU/LaTL 7Tpoa
f8T/KE TO epVAAOV. A somewhat similar,
though a very much simpler, dish is still
in use in the Levant. Mr. Curzon, in his
"Visits to Monasteries in the Levant,"
gives the following recipe for "Dolma
of Vine-leaves": "Put the vine-leaves
in boiling water for a moment; put a
small quantity of mincemeat and rice
into each, and wrap it up in the leaf;
stew them in broth." The expression
in the text is, of course, due to the fact
that brains were a coronIon ingredient
of a BpLov; but Dionysus is applying the
term 8piro to the two lobes of his own
brain. 0 EYK~epaAoS' fUTL aL1rAOOS'· TO DE

flEUOV aVTOV OLaLpfH fl1jVLY~ Ae1fT~.-Hippo

crates de Morbo Sacro. <5 E,,/KEepaAos
()LTTOS, /LaA(l/(wT€P0S' /LEV <5 1fpoa(}wS', UKATJ
pon:pos ae 0 AOL1fOS', 8v EYKEepaAlaa (cere
bellum) KaAOVULV 01. dvaTo/LLKoi.-Galen de
usn partium corporis humani. And he
adds that the entire brain is surrounde<l
by two membranes. Modern science
recognizes a third lobe, and a third
membrane; but the difference is rather
verbal than real.

137. AlflVfJ v] This is the Acherusian
lake, which was deemed, says Lucian,
the first stage in the passage to the
realms below; a lake which it was im
possible to cross without the aid of the
ferryman; too deep to ford; too wide
to swim; nay, even the ghosts of dead
birds could not fly across it (De Luctu 3).
Compare Aesch. Ag.1125; Eur. Alcestis
444; Here. Fur. 770. On the present
aspect of the famous Epirote lake and
river, see Bp. Wordsworth's Greece,
p. 254. The Acheron falls from the
mountains of Suli through a deep and
rocky gorge, expands into a turbid and
eddying stream, and then winds quietly
through a flat and marshyplain (in which
it fornls the Acherusian lake and unites
itself with the Cocytus) into the Ionian
Sea.
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I1(3VCTCTOll. ~I. efTa TrW~ 1TEpal(J)()~uoflat ;

HP. Ell 1TAoLap{ep TVVVOVTp{ u' dv~p 'YEPOOll

va{;T1J~ 8uxgEL 86' 0{30Aw p.lUOOll 'Aa{3oo1I.

AI "'.... ( / l' / e '" '8/' '(3 \ /.u.. 'rEV. ro~ flE'ya ovvau ov 7TaVTaxov TOO v 0 OI\Ct).

7Tills ~AeETTJV KaK€tCTE; HP. 0ryaEvs 1Jyay€v.
, ,.. , " rh 'n /"',,' I' '}lETa TaUT 0'rEL~ Kat OTJpL 0.." EL fLVpta

8€LV6rara. ~I. J1.~ p: EK1fA1]TTE J1.TJ8e 8El}laTOV·

OU yap fl &:n-OTpEo/€lS. HP. EtTa {36p(3opoll TrOAVlI

140

145

139. TVV1JOVTcpl] ~v1Jaywll TOVS ~aKTvAovS

¢T/aLv, aVTL TOl) P.tKp~. ¢O{3El ~E a1'JT01J E1fi

TlJ~ES U/-LLKPVVOO1J TO 1fAOLO,V.- Scholiast. Cf.
Clouds 878. The snlallness of Charon's
boat and the consequent danger to the
passengers are the theme of Lucian's
Tenth Dialogue of the Dead, a prose

dialogue which has been so happily
transmuted into English verse by the
late Mrs. Benjamin Wood that I may
perhaps be allowed to quote the opening
stanzas. The interlocutors are Charon
and his passengers.

CHA. You see how 'tis with us: the skiff is small
And leaky: a slight matter would capsize us;

I cannot say 'tis safe to take you all
Thus heavy laden. PASS. What would you advise us,

Charon, that safely we be ferried o'er?
CHA. Leave your superfluous luggage on the shore,

And naked, each of you, my wherry enter:
E'en thus you'll almost fill it to the brim:

Your goods, I fear, might cause some misadventure,
Chiefly to such of you as cannot swim.

Stand by the ladder, Hermes, and attend
That all undress, ere they the boat ascend.

So the rich luan must lay aside his
riches; and the despot his pride and
his kingly crown; and the philosopher
his arrogance and hypocrisy, and even
his beard; and the other passengers
the various incumbrance's, physical or
mental, with which the satirist thinks
fit to endow them.

140. ~v) o{3oAW] All other writers
concur in stating the fare to be a single

obol; but the suggestion that these au)
o{3oAw are either the fare for the two, or
the price of a return ticket for Dionysus
(see the note on 130 supra), is, even if
consistent with the language used here,
absolutely untenable in the face of
line 270 infra. Why then did Aristo
phanes, departing from the universal
tradition, fix the fare at two obols?
I think that the reason is plain. It
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Of fathomless depth. DIO. And llow am I to cross?
HER. An ancient mariner will row you over

In a wee boat, 80 big. The fare's two oboIst
DIO. Fie! The power two obols have) the whole ,vorId through!

How came they thither? HER. Theseus took them down.
And next you'll see great snakes and savage monsters
In tens of thousands. DIO. You needn't try to scare me,
I'm going to go. HER. Then weltering seas of filth

25

was to give Dionysus the opportunity
of alluding to the ~v) o(3oAw, which every
individual of the many thousands before
hiIn had that morning paid for a seat in
the Dionysian theatre. I see no reason
for restricting the allusion, as Boeckh
seems to do in his admirable discussion
of Athenian doles (Public Economy,
bk. ii, chaps. 13 and 15), to the (5u",(3EA{a

or dole of two obo1s, which, under the
name of BE(i)pLKOV, the State supplied
for the entrance Inoney of the poorer
citizens, and which we now know from
Aristotle's Polity of Athens, chap. 28,
was first introduced by Cleophon, and
therefore not long before the production
of this play. The ~v' o(3oAw had equal
power, whether they came out of the
Public Treasury or out of the proper
purse of the spectator. The Scholiast
and others dream about the aLKauTLKov,

which was three obols, or the €KKA1]

(naUTLKov, which was not yet in exist
ence, though, even had these been
existing doles of two obols each, they
would in the present connexion have
been ouo~v 7rpOS ~L6vvuov.

142. 81]UEVS T/yaYEV] How COl1leS this
Attic coinage to be current in the world
below? As his friend Theseus was the

only Athenian who had ever been down
there alive, Heracles can only suppose
that he took some obols with hinl, and
introduced them there.

145. (36p$opov 7roXvv] This notion,
apparently derived fronlOrphic sources,
was widely prevalent in the ancient
world. Spanheim - refers to Plato's
Phaedo, chap. 13, where Socrates says
that Ot Tas TEAETas ~fltV KaTauT~uavTE~

(cf. infra 1032) have taught BTL 8s av

UPV'f}TOS Kat UTEAEUTOS El~ ~AL~()V U¢lK1]ral,

€V (3op(36pc:? KELUEral.. This doonis all the
uninitiated, whether bad or good, to the
sanle punishment; but as Diogenes the
Cynic said .(Diog. Laert. bk. vi, segm. 39,
to which Fritzsche refers), yEAoLov c:l
'AY1JULXaoS flEV Kat )E7rapfLVWV~as €V Tet>

(3op(36pc:? oUlgovuLv, EVTEAEtS OE TLlJE~ pffJ-V'Y)

P,Evot EV TatS MaKapwv JI~UOLS EuovraL.

Aristophanes, it will be observed, avoids
this absurdity by confining this punish
ment to criIninals. And others did the
same: "Esse inferos Zenon Stoicus
docuit," says Lactantius, Divine Insti
tutes, vii. 7, "et sedes piorum ab ilnpiis
esse discretas; et illos quidem quietas
et delectabiles incolere regiones, hos
vero luere poenas in tenebrosis locis
atque in coeni voraginibus hor1'endis."
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Kat UKrop dELVroV· EV 8E TOVTlf KELflEVOVS,

Ef 'frov gEvov TLS ~8b<'1JU€ 1TW1TOTE,

~ 1Ta'i8a KLvmv T&pyVpLOV V¢ELA€TO,

~ Il1JTEP' ~AO{1]UEV, ~ 1Tarpos yvaBov
, , t. ')\" rf ~,

E1Tara6EV, 1] 1TLOpKOV OpKOV OJflOUEV,

')\ M' f"'t. ' .. ',.1] OPUlllOV TLS PTJULV E6 Eypa 't' aTO.

~I. V~ TOUS BEOUS EXP'ijV y€ 1TPOS TOVTOlUL KEl

T~V 1TVppLX1]V TlS ~flae€ T~V KlV1]U{OV.

HP. EVTEVBEV aVAmv T{S UE 1T€p{ELULV 1TJlO~,

lftEL T€ ¢ms KaAAlUTOV, (JU1T€P €v()a8€,

Kat flvppLvrovas, Kat ()Lauovs €v8a{flovas

av8prov yvvalKmv, Kat Kp6TOV XELpmv 1TOAVV.

dI. ovrOL 8E 8~ "{VES €lu{lI; HP. 01 fl€flV1]IlElIOl,

150

]55

148. TapyvpLov vepflAETO] Tap/'vpLOv

means" the promised pay." Cf. Plutus
153,4.

149. p:r}TEp' ~AOLTJ(J'EV] That is to say,
was a fLTJTpaAOla~, a mother-beater, not, as
often translated, a matricide. So a son
who 1faTpOS YVliOov ETraTa~fV is termed a
1faTpaAOla~, infra 274. And see the case
of the IIaTpllAolas in the Birds. So in
the first speech of Lysias against Theo
Innestus, § 8, to be a rraTpaAolav or fLTJ

TpaAoiav is described as the equivalent
of T~V TEKOV(J'QV ~ TOV epv(J'avra TV1TTEW.

Here the Scholiast explains ~AOLTJ(J'EV by
ETvtEV.

151. Mop(J'lp.ov] The situation is per
haps becoming too strained, and is
therefore relieved by a little comic
satire about this contemptible trage
dian, who has already been ridiculed
in the Knights and the Peace. The
man who copies out, with intent to
perpetuate, a speech from one of his

tragedies, is to share, in the world
below, the dooln of the vilest criminals.
Pew, apparently, would have been
affected by this sentence, since not one
line from any tragedy of Morsimus has,
so far as I know, been preserved.

153. 1TvpplXTJv KLVTJlTlov] It may be
that Dionysus does not altogether ap
prove of this renewed incursion of
Heracles into the domain of literary
criticism: at all events he immediately
caps his denunciation by another. The
'lrvpplXTJ was a dance in which youths,
clad in complete arlnour, and moving to
the strains of Inartial music, miInicked
the operations of regular wa.rfare, ad
vancing and retreating, stooping down
and springing up, and making as though
they were discharging or avoiding darts,
arrows, or other missiles. Plato, Laws,
vii. 815 a; Hesychius s. v. 1Tvpplxas. A
Inusical accompaniment to this dance
had been composed by Cillesias, the
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And ever-rippling dung: and plunged therein,
Whoso has wronged the stranger here on earth,
Or robbed his boylove of the promised pay,
Or swinged his mother, or profanely smitten
I-lis father's cheek, or sworn an oath forsworn,
Or copied out a speech of MOfsimus.

DIO. There too, perdie, should he be plunged, whoe'er
Has danced the sword-dance of Cinesias.

HER. And next the breath of flutes will float around you,
And glorious sunshine, such as ours, you'll see,
And myrtle groves, and happy bands who clap
Their hands in triumph, men and women too.

DIO. And who are they? HER. The happy mystic bands;
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worthless KVKALOaLaauKaAoS', who is one
of the dramatis personae in the Birds.
KLVT}O"LUS', ~d)vpap.{301rOLDS' as' E1rolTJCTE 1rvppl
X1]v.-Scholiast, Suidas. 0 KW1]CTLaS', says
Plutarch in his treatise,WhethertheA.the
nians were 1nore glorious in arms or in
arts, chap. 5, apyaAEoS' EOLKE 'lrOL1]TY]S' yEyO
71EvaL odJvpap.{3oov· Kat uln'oS' P.EV tlyoVOS' Kat.
UKAEy]S' yEyOVE'j O"KOO1rTOP.€VOS' ae Kat XAEvaCo
P.EVOS' lJ1ro TroV KOOP.cpaO'Tf'OLWV, OVK EVTVXOVS'

a6~TJS' P.ETECTXTJK~. He was a favourite
subject for Aristophanic satire, and there
are two other•allusions to hiIn in the
present play, 366 and 1437.

155. ¢roS' KUAALCTTOV] "The commen
tators and translators," says Mr. Mitchell,
"usually quote in illustration Pindar,
Thren. Fragm. 1, TOLO"L (i. e. TOtS' P.EP.VTJ
P.EVOLS') AUP.'Tf'EL p.ev P.EVOS' UEAlov TaV €vB(l~E

VVKTa KUTOO, and Virgo Aen. vi. 640;
'Largior hic campos aether et Iumine
vestit Purpureo.'" And see 454 infra.
The light in which the souls of the

righteous wii1 live is comparable even
to the brilliancy of the Athenian atmo
sphere; for that is the meaning of &CT1rEp
EV(}UaE. The Athenians are described by
Euripides as aEl aLa Aap.'Tf'poTClTOV BalvovTES'
a{3proS' aZBEpoS', always delicately moving
through most radiant air (Medea 829):
see Bp.Wordsworth's Athens. and Attica,
chap. ix.

157. uvaprov yvvul;KroV] These two words
are often placed in juxtaposition with
out any copula. Kuster refers to Soph.
Antig.1079, where Teiresias says to Creon
that there will speedily arise uvapoov YV
lIatKroV O"OLS' aOP.OLS' KooKvp.aTu, and to Lyco
phron, Cassandra 683, where Cassandra
describes the same Teiresias as uvapooll
yvvuLKooV EZaOTa gvvovuLaS': to which I may
add froTIl Longus, Pastorals, iv. 24, 0X'AoS'
~epOlCTeTJ 'Tf'Epl TaS BvpaS' uvCtpwv yVVULKOOV.
These P.EP.V1]P.EVOL, we shall find, will form
the Chorus of the play.
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lI~ TOV ill' Eyc1 10VV lfvos Ciycvl/ fLvuTrypLa.
" , e~C. ,.. , '\ ~ ,aTap OV Ka E600 ,Tavra TOll 7T/\.ELCV XpOl/OV.

rf ",' , ( C. ' L\' 'f' .,\ 1"Ot lTOL ,/"pauovu a7Ta6a7TallO ooV av oEn.

OVTOL yap EyyvTaTa 7Tap' aiJT~v T~V 080v
E7Tl TalUL TOV IIAoVTcvlloS OlKOVUtll eVpaL).

Kat xalpe 7TO'A'A', ~8EApE. ~I. lI~ il£a Kat UV yE

vyLaLve. uv BE Ta uTpoofLar av8LS 'AafL(3alle.

7TplV Kat KaraeEu8aL; ill. Kat TaXECVS jl€~/TOL 1TaVV.

jl~ 8~8', lKETEVCV u', aAAa jlLUeCVUaL TLva

TroV EKpEpOjlEVCVV, (JUTLS E7T/, Tovr' ~PXETaL.
, , 1'1 \ 't/ It--'t A ' J ,/ , "Eav oE P,1J EVpro) ~. TOT fjl ayEtV.

Kat yap TLVES EKPEPOVUL TOVTOVl VEKpOl/.

OVTOS, UE 'AEyCV PEl/TOL, CTE TOV TEBl/1JKOra·

Iiv8pCV7TE, (3ovAEL UKEVap/ Els fO'ALCOV pEPElV;

1TOU' CiTTa; ~I. TavrL. NE. 8vo 8paXpas p,LUeOV TEAElS ;

159. bVOS tJ:ywv P.vUT7}pLa] Whether by
l1:ywv flVUT7}pLa we understand, with the
older commentators, carrying the mystic
properties (ttyrov being used in the same
sense as ayELv ten lines below), or, with
Fritzsche and subsequent editors, cele
brating the mysteries, luakes no difference
in the sense, since the only way in which
the donkey " celebrated the mysteries"
was by " carrying the mystic properties."
The words bVOS aywv fJ-VaT~pLa either then
"were, or subsequently became, a common
proverb, used of persons who underwent
great toil and straits for the benefit or
delectation, not of themselves, but of
others; errL TWV fTEpOLS KaKorraBovVTWV Kat

1rapExovTrov EV¢pOUVlI1]V· ~La TO '1"4> KaLPet>
TWV JLEy(IAWV JLUUT1]pLWV €~ /IUTEOS 'EAEV

ULvaOE TOllS 6VOUS KOfJ-L(ELV aVTo'is TO. E-rrLT~

~EL(l, Photius S. v. The proverb is very

generally recognized by gralumarians
and paroemiographers. The Scholiast
here says TO'iS fJ-VUT1]pLOLS e~ d.UTEWS ELS
,EAEvO"'iva Ota TWV 6vrov ¢EpOVUf. TO. ELS TqV
xpElav.· (jeEV ~ 1fapof.p,la.

160. OU Ka8igro] ~IAJLa Tcj) Xoyce pL1rTEL TO.
UKEV1], Lva VUTEpOV cpatV1]TaL I'EAOlOTEPO~,

KEAEVOJLEVOS apaL TU UKEv1].-Scholiast.
164, 5. Xa'ipE • •• vyLaLVE] Xa'ipE was a

salutation appropriate to all circum
stances: vylaLJlE, as a rule, was ~onfined

to leave takings. Lucian's little apology
Pro lapsu lnter salutandum relates to a
slip of the tongue of which he had him
self been guilty, in giving vylatVE as a
morning greeting, and which he treats
as a very serious breach of good manners,
LOLOV TE Kat ~pUepLWV, Kat rravTo'ios ~V vrr'
urroplas, whilst the bystanders, he adds,
must have thought him mad or drunk.
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XAN~ And I'm the donkey in the mystery sho\v. 
But I'll not stand it, not one instant longer.

HER. Who'll tell you everything you want to know.
You'll find them dwelling close beside the road
You are going to travel, just at Pluto's gate.
And fare thee well, my brother. DIO. And to you
Good cheer. (lh Xan.) Now sirrah, pick you up the traps.

XAN. Before I've put them down? DIO. And quickly too.
XAN. No, prithee, no: but hire a body, one

They're carrying out, on purpose for the trip.
DIO. If I can't find one? XA.N. Then I'll take them. DIO. Good.

And see! they are carrying out a body now.
Hallo! you there, you deadman, are you willing,
To carry down our little traps to Hades?

CORPSE. ·What are they? DIO. These. CORP. Two drachmas lor the job?

And Hephaestion, he says a little further
on, nearly died of shame, when he in
advertently gave the like nlorning greet
ing to Alexander the Great. Mr. Mitchell
thinks that there is a little latent irony
in the use of the two salutations here:
Heracles wishing Dionysus joy in face
of the perils he is about to encounter;
and Dionysus wishing his gigantic
brother more health and strength of
mind as well as of body. Heracles now
re-enters his house, and Dionysus pre
pares to continue his journey.

168. E1fl TOVTO] For the purpose. For
what purpose is not quite clear, but
probably the Scholiast's explanation is
right, Errl TO UTrEA8EtV Eis TOV t#AL(}y/V. With
TOT' ; p.' t1:yEl.v in the following line we
mlist understand AEy<i> or some such
word.

170.IK¢EpOVlTL] At this momenta corpse,
wrapped in its grave-clothes, and lying
on a bier, is being carried across the
stage. Dionysus approaches the bier
and holds a short colloquy with its
oceupant. He wants the corpse to carry
down to Hades their few bits of
luggage, using the diminutive, CTKEvapLn,

with the view, as Mr. Mitchell observes,
of cheapening the service and driving
a better bargain. The corpse demands
two drachmas (12 obo1s) for the job:
Dionysus offers a drachma and a half;
but the corpse will have no chaffering,
and goes on its way unheeding. The
colloquy is not of much importance,
but those who witnessed the performance
of this play at Oxford (February, 1892)
will remember how extremely effective
it was upon the stage.
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Jla ill', aAA' ~AaTToll. NE. vrraYEO' VJlElS T~S aBov•
, , ';' 1\ "" l:. Q"" ,allaJlEtvoll, co oatJlOllt, Eall 6VJlfJro Tt UOl.

El Jl~ KaTaO~uEtS 860 8paXJlas, Jl~ 8taAEyov.
'\ , Q" '" Q ,\' NE' Q' ',\l\atJ EVV€ 0tJ0I\OVS. • avafJup'YJlI lIVlI TT'al\lll.

c1s UEJlVOS 0 KaTapaTos' OUK OlJlwgETat;

€Y6J {3a8LovJlat. ~I. XP'YJUTOS El Kat YElIva8as.
,... '" '\..... X·A" Q '\ ""XOOpOOJlElI ETT't TO TT'I\OLOll. • OOOTT', TT'apafJal\ov.

TOVTl T[ ~UTl ; .6.1. TOVTO; AIJlll1J 1I~ .6.[a
tl , , c.' ~Irh /' ,'\ ..... " ( ,...aVT1J UTtll TJlI E'rpa~ E, Kat TT'I\OlOll y opoo.

v~ TOll IIoUEl8ro, KliuTt i <> XapOOll OUTOU[.

Xa'ip 6J XapOOll, Xa'ip' 6J XapOOIl, Xa'ip' ~ Xapoov•

T{S Els alla7TavAas €K KaKOOIl Kat. 7TpaYJ1aTroll ;

175

180

185

174. lnra:yE6' VJLELS 'T~S oaov] Are these
words addressed to the bearers, bidding
them proceed on their journey, or to
Dionysus and Xanthias, bidding them
stand out of the way? The Scholiast
gives both interpretations, first explain
ing lnra:yETE by avaxwpELTE, and subse
quently saying TO a€ tJ'lTayETE VJLELS TijS

oaoi) 0 lIEKpOS ¢TJO"L rrpos TOllS VEKpOepOpovs.
Opinions have differed widely on this
point, but on the whole it seems to me
more probable that lnrayELV, with the
genitive T~S o&ov, means to withdrau',
r'etire, from the way, like lJ1roxwpELv and
other compounds of VITO; and that the
command therefore is directed to the
travellers, and not to the bearers of
the bier.

177. ava{jufTJv] As a living man would
clinch an asseveration by such words as
JLTJKETL CcefJ lI, JL~ vvv CcefJV (Knights 833,
Clouds 1255, Lysistrata 531)," May I DIE

if I do!" so, conversely, the dead man
elnphasizes his strong determination by

the ejaculation, "May I LIVE AGAIN if
I do!" The corpse is now carried off
the stage, and as it is presumably bound
for Charon's ferry some have distributed
the triple greeting to Charon, seven
lines below, between three speakers,
giving the first xa'ip' 6> Xapwv to Dionysus,
the second to Xanthias, and the third
to the corpse. But this is not the way
of the ancient comedy. The corpse
comes in for a purpose, and when that
purpose is fulfilled, goes out again, and
nobody is concerned with it further.
And indeed the actor who represented
the corpse here, is representing Charon
there.

178. 6>S O"EJLVOS 0 Kai'apaTos] So in Plutus
275, WS UEp,710S ovrrLTpuTTOS. The transla
tion, of course, is Hamlet's description
of the grave-digger.

179. yEvvaaaS] TEvvaaas El and YElIvaLos
El are common methods of commending
the sentiments of a preceding speaker.
See for exaluple, Thesm. 220, Lucian's
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DIO. Nay, that's too n1uch. CORP. Out of the pathway, you!
DIO. Beshrew thee, stop: may-be we'll strike a bargain.
CORP. Pay me two drachmas, or it's no use talking.
DIO. One and a half. CORP. I'd liefer live again!

XAN. How absolute the knave is! He be hanged!
I'll go myself. DIO. You're the right sort, my man.
Now to the ferry. CHARON. Yoh, up! lay her to.

XAN. Whatever's that? DIO. Why, that's the lake, by Zeus,
Whereof he spake, and yon's the ferry-boat.

XAN. Poseidon, yes, and that old fellow's Charon.
DIO. Charon! 0 welcome, Charon! welcome, Charon.
CHAR. Who's for the Rest from every pain and ill?

31

Dialogues of the Dead, x. 13, and cf.
infra 640.

180. XWpOOp-EV Errl TO 7rAO'iov] They cannot
yet see the ferry-boat, but they know,
for Heracles has told them, that the
ferry is close at hand. And now Charon
is heard behind the scenes, singing out,
worr, rrapa(3aAov, Yoho! Push herto! that
is to say, Lay her alongside the landing
place, for the passengers to embark (or
disembark, 269 infra). And in another
moment the scene is changed; a land
scape, representing the AcherusianLake,
being unrolled frolll the revolving pillar,
'TrEplaKTos, on one side of the stage till
it reaches the revolving pillar on the
other, so as to cover the entire back
ground: whilst Charon with his ferry
boat is visible in front. It is this
sudden change which makes Dionysus
exclaim TOVTL 1'L €(TTL; Charon is, of
course, alone. In calling out 'Trapa(ja"Aou
he is merely employing the ordinary
language of a ferryman, such as the

Athenians were hearing in their har
bours the whole day long.

184. xa'ip' cJ Xap~v K.r. A.] This line,
as we learn from the Scholiast, is taken
bodily from the Aethon, a .satyric play
of the tragedian Achaeus, who was,
indeed, famous for his satyric dramas
(Diog. Laert. bk. ii, segm. 133, Vita
Menedemi). He put these words into
the mouths of his riotous Satyrs as they
came tumbling into the ferry-boat, much
to Charon's indignation. The Satyrs
were, of course, playing with the simi
larity of sound between Xa'iPE and Xapwv.

185. ris K.r.X.] Charon makes no re
sponse, at least in words, but goes on
with the ordinary business of a ferry
man, calling out' the various destina
tions for which he is ready to receive
passengers. He, himself, will take them
across the lake: after which they must
reach their destinations as best they
can. He will take passengers bound
for (1) the Resting-place from cares and
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T{~ Els TO A~01]S 7TE8{ov, ~ '~ (JVOV 7T6Kas,
')\, K Q' '1\" '1\"T'1] ~ EpfJEplOVS, 1] S KOpaKas, 1] 7Tl alVapOV;

~I. Eyill. XA. TaXEWS ~Jl(3alVE. ~I. 7TOt CTX~(],ElV 80KEtS;

ES KOp.aKas tJVTW~; XA. val JlOv Ll{a, CTOV y' ElvEKa.

~fl{3aLvE 8~. ~I. 7Tat, 8EVpO. XA. 8ovAov OUK l1yoo, 190
" , , ,~ "

EL Jl1J vEvavflaX1]K€ T1JV 7T€PL Trov KpEroV.
"""A ' , A " , , ''\ '\' " , ffi() '\ ,...
~ • fla TOV ~L , ov yap al\.l\. eTvxov Or al\flLOOv.

XA " 0 ' t. 1'''' ' '\ ' , '\• OVKOVV 7TEpL pEfiEL ~1]Ta T1JV l\tflv1]v KVKI\CP;

SA. 7TofJ 8ijr' avaJlEVoo; XA. 7Tapa TOV Ava{vov 'AtOov,

E7Tl TatS ava7TavAats. LlI. flavOavELS; SA. 7Tallv flavOavoo. 195
~ l' , "t.' 't. 'olflot KaKooaL/lOOv, rC[) fivVETVXOV EfiLOOV;

XA. K&Ol(,' E7T! KW7T'YjV. Et TtS ~Tt 7TAEl, CT7TEV8ETOO.

OVTOS, Tt 7ToLEt~ ; ~I. 8 Tt 1TOLOO; Tt 8
1r

/lA-AO y' ~

i'(w '1rl KW7T'YjV, OV7TEP EKEA€VE~ fl-€ CTU;

troubles; cf. Acharnians 757; (2) the
plain through which Lethe, the water
of Oblivion, flows; (3) the Donkey
shearings, the equivalent of Nothing
ness; (4) the Cerberians, a name which,
the Scholiast reluarks, is formed from
Cerberus in imitation of the "Cimnle
rians," who, according to HOlner (Od. xi.
14), dwelt near one entrance to Hades.
Another entrance was at (5) Taenarum,
XBOVLOV" ALoa uT0fta, Pindar, Pyth. iv. 44,
whilst (6) I.s KopaKas is to be taken in
the sense in which it is used infra 607,
and constantly in Aristophanes, of ab
solute ruin.

189. UOV "/ EivEKa] This may be in
tended, as the Scholiast supposes, to
imitate a ferryman's politeness, Certainly,
sir, to oblige you, 7Tapouov OVTWS Ot vaVTaL

ElwBauL AEyHV, XaptCOftEVOL Tef E7rL{3aT!l.
But it is also a j est at the expense of
Dionysus, implying that his manifest

destiny is to feed the KopaKas.

191. Thv 1rEp't. TWV KpEWV] KpEW11, TOVTECTTL

uW}LaTwv, say the Scholiasts, and though
they give other interpretations, this is
no doubt the true one. Aristophanes
is transferring the language of the law
courts to the circumstances of the naval
engagyment. A litigant, contending
for the rights of a freeborn citizen, was
said 1fEP't. 'TOV CTw}LaTos a:ywvLuaCT8aL (Lysias
against Pancleon 16); and Aristophanes,
speaking of slaves, calls the battle of
Arginusae T~V (}LcIXlJV or vav}Laxlav) 7Tfpl
TWV CTW}laTWV, because the slaves, who
took part in the struggle, were in like
manner contending for the rights of
freeborn citizens. This passage, and the
former explanations of it, are more fully
discussed in the Introduction.

192. Oll yap aAA'] See the note on 58
supra. The word oep8aA}LLwv is probably
an allusion to some coward's excuse
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Who's for the Lethe's plain? the Donkey-shearings-?
Who's £01" Cerberia? Taenarum ? or the Ravens?

DIO. I. CHAR. Hurry in. Dro. But where are you going really?
In truth to the Ravens? CHAR. Aye, for your behoof.
Step in. Dro. (To ~an.) Now, lad. CHAR. A slave? I take no slave,
Unless he has fought for his bodyrights at sea.

XAN. I couldn't go. I'd got the eye-disease.
CHAR. Then fetch a circuit round about the lake.
XAN. Where must I wait? CHAR. Beside the Withering stone)

Hard by the Rest. Dro. You understand? XAN. Too well.
0, what ill omen crost me as I started!

CHAR. (To Dio.) Sit to the oar. (Calling.) Who else for the boat? Be quick.
(To Dio.) Hi! what are you doing? Dro. What am I doing? Sitting
On to the oar. You told me to, yourself.

for evading military service, which the the like. Another suggestion of the
audience would understand, but ofwhich Scholiast, viz. that uvuivov is to be con
we know nothing. sidered both as the genitive case of

194. 1fupa TOV Avalvov XlBov] By the Havaenus and also as the imperative
stone of Withering, a fit name for the of uvalvofJ-at, Ineaning 1fupa TOV AU)OV

first resting-place (aVU7raVAaLS, see supra avalvov KaL ~1Jpalvov, though adopted by
113), in the kingdom of the Dead. Bergler, Brunck and :Mjtchell, is rightly
Fritzsche refers to Eustathius (on Iliad rejected by Fritzsche and later editors.
xi. 723), ~ V€KPOO(jLS aAl{3uvrus 1fOLC:L KaL 196. Tei> ~VVETVXOV] )AVTL TOU, TlvL olwvce

avalvEL, E~ oll Kat 0 1fupa TC§ KOOfJ-LKep Avalvov UVVETVXOV EK T~S OlKLUS lwv;·-Scholiast.
AiBos EV rfALaOV 1r€7rAa(jTuL, El1roVTOS 1fOV Many things there were, which, crossing
(infra 1089) KUL 'fOV 1faVV yEAwvTa arra- the path of a traveller, were considered
rpavuvB~vUL yEAwvTa, 8 7TEp 0 1fOL7']T~S '}'EAcp EVO~LU O"vfJ-{3o'Aa, portending ill-luck to his
EKBaVELV A€yEL. The Scholiast here says, journey. It will be sufficient to refer to
epauL aE Ava[vov AlBov rtva A€Yf(jBaL Theophrastus, Charact. xvi, De supersti
'ABTjv7'](jt, a statement which Fritzsche tione; Lucian's Pseudologista 17; and the
accepts, comparing, amongst other ex- opening stanzas of Horace, Odes, iii. 27.
amples, the ~ELA7']VOV AlBos at Athens, 197. KaBLe' E1rL KW1f1]V} Charon means
Pausanias, Attica, xxiii. 6. But it seems " Sit to your oar." Dionysus takes him
far more probable that the "stone of to mean "Sit on your oar," and promptly
Havaenus" is a mere comic coinage in does so. The Greek words admit of
imitation of the" stone of Silenus " and either interpretation.

D
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O(}KOVlJ KaBE8El 8ijr' EvBa8t, yacrTpooll;

O(JKOVII 7Tpo{3aAEl TdJ XElPE KaKTElIElS;

0-0 j1-~ ¢AVap1}CJELS ~XWV, aAA' aVTL{3aS

EAq,S 7TPOOVj1-00S ; ~I. K~Ta 1Tms 8vll~croflat,

(J,1TEtpOS, aOaAar7ooros, acraAaj1-{lILos

(ij1l, ElT EAaVVELV; XA. P~CJT'· aKOVUEL yap j1-EA1]
,'\ '\ " {\ \ 'f3 ' '\ rl t. A I 'Kal\.l\£(J"T, E1TELoav Efl a/\nS a1Ta6. .u . rLVWlI;

{3arpaxoov KVKVWV OaVflaU7a. ~I. KaraKEAEV€ 8~.
" '1\ , , "ooorr orr ooorr orr.

{3p€KEKEKE~ Koag KOa~,

{3pEKEKEKEg Koag Koa~.

200

205

210

200. yQUTpOOV] Elua-yoVUL yap TOV LlLO

vvuov rrpoyaO"Topa Kat Ol~aA.EOV a7TO T~S

apy:a~ Kat OlVo1JAV'Yla~.- Scholiast. av
rt{3as, two lines below, means" Planting
your feet against the stretcher."

204. uO"aAafLlvLOs] For the people of
Salamis were constantly ferrying over
froll1 their island to the Athenian har
bours. Cf. Lys. 59, 60; Ecc!. R9. There
is no room for the allusion, which the
Scholiast suggests, to the Salaminian
trireme or to the battle of Salaluis.

~05. aKOVUEL] You will hear the Frogs,
he says, but he nowhere says, You will
see them. And it seelns quite certain
that the Frogs were not visible to the
audience~ and that the Frog-songs were
sung by musicians behind the scenes,
no doubt by the singers who subse
quently beconle the mystic Chorus of
the play. ouX opwvrat EV Tee {harPe:? ot
l3urpax0(" ~UaE 0 xopos, aXA' E<TwB€lI /lL/lOVV
raL rovs .8arpUXOl:1s.-Scholiast. And even
as regards the actors, it seems probable
that as they approach the invisible
world, they are partially shrouded from

the audience by some veil or other
obscuring mediulu.

206. Efl(3aAn~] So soon as you dip your
oars in. Mr. Mitchell and others, refer
ring to Ode x. 129, would render it " So
soon as you grasp, put hand to, the oar."
But the Frogs would know nothing of
the matter until the oar-blade struck
the water. .And the real meaning is
nlade very clear by Knights 601, 2,
Ta~ Kwrras Aa{36vn:s ••• EfL{3aAOVT€s. First
they grasp the oars, then they Efl{3aX
Aovert, dip them in the water.

207. j3aTpaxCiJV KVKVWV] Swan-frogs.
One or other of the substantives does
duty for an adjective. Mr. Mitchell com
pares such collocations as av~p vavr1]~,

supra 139; all~p 7TO'1]r~~, infra 1008. But
the cases are not quite parallel, and
Bothe's suggestion {3arpaX0I<.VKVOOV may
very possibly be right.

209. .8P€KEKEKE~ KO('z~ Koa~] We now
come to the remarkable little episode
which, though it contains barely sixty
lines, and is totally unconnected with
the general plot, yet gives its name to
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CHAR.

CHAR.

CHAR.

CHAR.

FROGS.

THE FROGS

N ow sit you there, you little Potgut. Dro. So?
Now stretch your arms full length before you. Dro. So?
Come, don't keep fooling; plant your feet, and now
Pull with a will. Dro. Why, how am I to pull?
I'm not an oarsman, seaman, Salaminian.
I can't! CHAR. You can. Just dip your oar in once,
You'll hear the loveliest timing songs. Dro. What from?
Frog-swans, most wonderful. Dro. Then give >the word.

Heave ahoy! heave ahoy!
Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax,
Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax !
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the entirety of this great play. We
shall hear the ghosts of the dead frogs
singing in the Acherusian Lake the
tunes which, when alive, they had sung
in the Marshland of Athens. And
although nothing can be Inore unlike
the croaking of our English frogs than
their refrain {3PEKfKEKE~, Koag, Koa~, yet
all 0bservers agree that it is an exact
imitation of the voices of their brethren
in Greece and the countries of the
Levant. "The common frogs of Greece
have a note totally different from that
of the frogs of the northern climates,
and there cannot be a Inore perfect
imitation of it than the 'Brekekekex,
koax, koax' of Aristophanes."-Dod
well, ii. 45. Speaking of his visit to
Thasos, Mr. Tozer observes, "In the
stagnant water the frogs were singing
'Brekekekex, koax, koax' as clearly as
in the days of Aristophanes, the two
notes being quite distinct from one
another."-Islands of the Aegean, p.
309. Mr. Macgregor, in " The Rob Roy
on the Jordan," chap. ix, remarks that

D

"the croak of a frog has been one of
the best means of informing the modern
world of the manner in which the ancient
Greeks pronounced their beautif~l lan
guage.... The frogs of the nineteenth
century have probably been faithful to
the pronunciation of their race in former
times; and, as we listen in the still
night to their curious music, it is exactly
as if one set of them, perhaps the tenors,
the gentlemen of the choir, kept sing
ing , Brekekekex,' whilst the softer woo
ing of the ladies is uttered always as
, Koax, koax, koax.' The din made by
millions of these songsters, in a marsh
many miles extended, is astounding....
Sometimes they all stop as if by com
mand' and after a few moments of
silence the catch-note of some flippant
flirt just whispers once, and immediately
the whole Babel resumes its universal
roar." Their songs in Aristophanes have
something of the grace and airiness, the
detachment from human interest, which
are so conspicuous in the choruses of
the Birds. But we cannot wonder that

2
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ill.

BA.
~I.

BATPAXOI

AlJlvala KP1JPOOl/ TEKva,
c' ,H {3 ,6VVaVAOV VJlVOOV oav

Ll c ' L\'" "'!I,¢UEY6WjlEU, EVY1JPVII EjlaV aOLUaV,
KOag Koag,

~V apcpt NVU'1}LOV

~lOS' ilu~vvuov EV
AljlvaLS' laX1}CTaflEV,

~ II{X' 0 KpaL1Ta'AoKOOjlOS

TOtS' lEpOlCTL XvrpOLCTt

XOOpEl KaT' EjlOV rEjlEvoS' Aawv lJXAOS'.

{3PEKEKEKE~ Koag Koag.

eyw 8€ ",' aAyEll! IlpxojlaL
", ";', C 'cTOll 0PPOIl, W Koa6 Koa6.

{3PEKEKEKe~ KOa~ Koag.
vpw 8' lUwS' ov8ev jlEAEl.

215

220

Dionysus, having to row in time with
their notes, i~ well-nigh done to death
by the rapidity and persistence of their
utterances.

215. NV(T17LOV] "It is impossible," as
Dr. Merry observes, "to localize Nysa,
for wherever the worship of Dionysus
was in vogue, a Mount Nysa was sure
to be found, whether in Greece, Asia
Minor, Aethiopia, or India." The nalne
NV<Ta really arose from the latter half
of the name ~l6vv<ToS', and in the words
NV<T~lOV D.tOS' ~t6VV<TOV we have, in im
mediate juxtaposition, the name of the
God and the fancied derivation of each
part of that name. Neither here, nor
in the reiterated invocations of Iacchus
'~"ith which the Mystics enter, nor in
the quotation from Euripides, infra
1211, does the stage Dionysus recog
nize any allusion to himself.

216. Ell ALflllULS] The district called
ALflvaL, Marsh-land, was adjacent to the
Acropolis (Thuc. ii. 15), and close to
the Theatre (Pausanias, Attica, xx. 2).
It contained TO aPXllLorarov l€POV TOV

AwvvlJOV in Athens (Or. In Neaeram. 76),
where, Thucydides tells us, ra apxalOT€pa

AWVU<TLa Tn aWaEKurn 1fOL€lTaL EV flYJVL 'Av

B€<T'f1]pLWVL. This was the festival of the
XO€S', which antiquarians traced back to
the arrival ,at Athens of Orestes to stand
his trial for Inatricide. The King of
Athens, whom some call Denlophoon
and others Pandion, wishing to show
the visitor due respect, but unwilling
that, while yet unacquitted, he should
enter the Athenian Telnples, or share
the wine-cup with Athenian citizens,
ordered a separate X6a OLVOV €Kaurq> 'lrapa

T€{)ijvaL, Tef 1fpwrq> €K'lrL6vTt. €17rwV liB'Aov

OOe~(]"E<T{)aL 1fAaKOVllTa. 1fap~YY€LAf T€ KaL .



DIO.

FR.

DIO.

THE FROGS

We children of the fountain and the lake

Let us wake

Our full choir-shout, as the flutes are ringing out,

Our symphony of clear-voiced song.
The song we used to love in the Marshland up above,

In praise of Dionysus to produce,
Of Nysaean Dionysus, son of Zeus,

When the revel-tipsy throng, all crapulous and gay,
To our precinct reeled along on tlhe holy Pitcher day.

Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.

0, dear! 0, dear! now I declare

I've got a bump upon my rump,

Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.

But you, perchance, don't care.

TOV 7rOTOV 7rav(]"afl,Evov~, TOV~ fLEV (]"TEq)(lVOV~

or~ ECTTE¢av(J)vTo 7rPO~ Ta iEpa fLry TdJEvat,

OLa TO 0p(J)poeplov~ 'YEVEu()aL Tee tOpEUTrJ"

7rEpL ()E TOV xoa TOV EaVTOV EKaUTOV 7rEpL

BELvat, KaL Tn LEpElq. arrO¢EpELV TOVS UTEepa

VOV~ 7rPO~ TO EV AlfLvat~ TEpEVO~. KaL EKTOTE

Tryv fOPTY]V KAfJBrJVat X6a~.-Athenaeus, x.
49. See Iph. in Taur. 949-60; Suidas,
s. v. XOE~. This was the origin of the
drinking-competition, of which we hear
so much in the later scenes of the
Acharnians, and the procession with
the wine-pitchers and the garlands is
the revel of which the Frogs are here
singing. It would seem frolu Athenaeus
that it took place on the X6E~ or PUcher
Day, whereas the Frogs talk of its
occurring on the XVTpOL or Pot-Day.
But in truth these Anthesterian Dio
nysia seem to have been originally a
one-day festival only (Thue. ubi supra),

called from its principal event, the
X6E~; the IIt()otyla, the X6E~, and the
XVTpOt, being merely three functions
taking place on the saIne day, EV pu'j
~l-tEPCJ- ayOJJTaL 01, XVTpOt KaL 01, XOE~.

Suidas, s. v. XVTpOt; Schol. at Ach. 1076.
Afterwards they were expanded into
three days; the IIt()otyla or Broaching
oj the casks being celebrated on the
eleventh of Anthesterion (Plutarch,
Conviv. Problems, iii. 7); the XOES' on
the twelfth (Harpocration and Suidas,
s. v.); and the XVTpot on the thirteenth
(Philochorus, cited by Harpocration and
Suidas, s. v.). When the festival was
instituted the Alpvat were doubtless real
marshes, a fit recreation-ground for the
¢tA6/()OV yEJJO~.

219. KaT' EfLOV TEpEVO~] The Frogs rather
pertly claim as their own precinct what
was really the precinct of Dionysus.
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~PEKEKEKEg Koag Koag.
''\ '\' , t ',\ 0' '" , t.a/\/\ E60l\OUT aVTp KOa6-
'1\\ ", ''\ ,\' 'I' , t.ovoEV 'Yap fUT al\/\ 1] Koa6·

ElK6TOOS 'Y', JJ 1ToAAa 1TpaT-
" ,~ t. ~'\ ' M ~Ton'· Ej-lE 'Yap EUTEpf;all EV/\VpOL TE ovuat

Kat KEpo{3aTas IIall, 0 KaAaj-l6¢Oo'Y'Ya 1Ta{(OO11·
1TPOUETrLTEpTrETat 8' 0 ¢OPftLKTas 'Arr6AAooll,

EVEKa 86I1aKOS, 811 irrroAVptOIl
~I 1\ ' '\ , , rh.
EVVOPOJI Ell I\Lftllats TpE't'OO.

~PEKEKEKEg Koag Koag.
, , 1" ~ '\ , , "
E'YOO oE 't'/\VKTaLlIas 'Y EX CO,

XW rrpOOKTOS l8{Et 1TaAaL,

225

230

235

228. cJ 7rOAAa 1fpaTrwv] Dionysus, with
the 7rOAV7rpaYf!O(TvV1] of an Athenian (and
in Aristophanes almost everybody has
the characteristics of an Athenian) must
needs be criticizing what he does not
understand. It is quite natural that
the Frogs should keep up a constant
chorus of music, for, on the strength of
the reeds amongst which they dwell,
they claim the special favour and friend
ship of the gods who require the reed
for their musical instrulnents, the Muses
and Apollo and Pan. Pan's syrinx ,vas
merely a row of reeds, fastened together
with thread and beeswax; (jVPLY~ furl.
O~VVB~KlJ KaAafJ-wv Aiv6? Kat K1]pe§ UVVaE

BELo-a.-Pollux, iv. 69. "Pan primus
calamos cera conjungere plures In
stituit."-Virgo Eel. ii. 33. 0 K1]pOafTOS

KuAafJ-0S ovpclov IIavos.-Iph. in TauI'.
1126. Cf. Plato's 14th Epigram in the
Anthology. Nor was the reed less use
ful in the lyre, the favourite instrument
of Apollo and the Muses. ]"01' though
Aristophanes avails himselfof thevariety

of names to call the Muses dJ,,-vpoL and
Apollo 0 ¢OppLKTUS, yet undoubtedly the
lyre and the ¢6ppLyg, and for the Inatter
of that the KiBapLs also, were originally
the saIne instrument (Gevaert, La Mu
sique de l'Antiquite, ii. 249), and the
reed was used for what the French eall
the chevalet, and we the bridge, the part
which keeps the strings from coming
into contact with the body of the
instrument. See the note on V7rOAVPLOV,

infra 233. The invention of the lyre is
described in the Homeric Hymn to
Hermes 41-51. Herlnes chanced to find
a tortoise-shell, and having scooped out
its occupant, he cut some reeds, aova

Kas KaAap.ow, by measure, j-LErpoLo-t., and
drilled them through the shell. Then
he wrapped the shell in a piece of bull's
hide and inserted two side-pieces, 7r~XEt.S,

with a cross-piece, (VyOJI, at the top
from one side-piece to the other. Finally
he stretched seven strings of sheep-gut
from the (vyov to the shell. In this
case it would seem that seven pieces



THE FROGS

FR. Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.
Dro. Hang you, and your ko-axing too !

There's nothing but ko-ax with you.

FR That is right, Mr. Busybody, right!
For the Muses of the lyre love us well;

And hornfoot Pan who plays on the pipe his jocund lays;
And Apollo,' Harper bright, in our Chorus takes delight;
For the strong reed's sake which I grow within my lake

To be girdled in his lyre's deep shell.
Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.

Dro. My hands are blistered very sore;
My stern below is sweltering so,
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of reed must have been driven through
the shell, each supporting a string.
The EVEKa ~611aK()S' below, though in terms
applicable only to Apollo and the Muses,
refers, in truth, to all the divinities
mentioned. Fronl the manifold use of
the reed in musical instrulnents, it is
called by Apuleius, in the tale of Cupid
and Psyche, Musicae suavis nutricula.

230. KEpo(3uraS'] 'rhree interpretations
of this word are luentioned by the
Scholiast, (1) horned, (2) horn-footed,
(3) haunting the mountain peaks. All
three characteristics are recognized at
the very outset of the HOlneric Hymn
(xviii) to Pan, whonl the poet describes
as a lYL7rO 01]V, ~LKEpCl)Ta,

as 1TaVTa AO</>OV VL</>oEvTa AEAO,,/XEV,

"at /Copv</>as OpECJJV /Cat 1TETp~EvTa /CEAEvOa (2-7 ; cf. 10, 11).

And see the passage from Euripides
quoted in the preceding note. Here
KEpo(3&:ra~ doubtless means horn-jooted,
since horns on the head can hardly be
worked into a cOlnpound with [3aLvw;

and the Frogs would know nothing of
Pan on the mountain peaks. With
Ka"AufLo¢Boyya we must understand 7TaLy

fLaTa, or some such word.
233. lJ7roAvpwv] "'OTL KaAaJLo~ 7raAaL UVTL

TOV KEpaTos V7T€TL8€TO 7'[j Avp~.-Scholiast.
That is, as the bridge; see note on 228

supra. Precisely the same explanation is
given, as Kuster observes, by Hesychius,
s. v. oovaKa 1.nTOAVpwV; Etynl. Magn.,
s. v. o6vaKE~; Pollux, iv. segm. 62, and
Eustathius on Iliad xviii. 576.

236. ep"AvKTaLvas] Ta TWlI X€LPWV E7Tuva

o-T~flaTa urro TOV KW7r1]AUT€lV. A€L1rfL ~E EV
TatS' X€Po-LlI.-Scholiast. Cf. Wasps 1119.
The (jp€KfK€KEg Koa~ Koa~ which concludes
this little speech is intended to take
the place of the Tra7ra7ra7r1ra~ of Clouds
391.
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BA. Kat ~I.
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";" "" '"II' ,,,KCfT aVTlK EyKV 't' a~ EpEt

(3pEKEKEKEg Koag Koag.

aAA', ~ ¢lAp8ov YEVO~,

Trava-aa-()€. BA. JlaAAOV JlEV oi5v

¢()€yg6Jl€u()', €l 8~ TrOT' €u-

1)AlOtS EV aJlEpalulv

~AaJl€u()a 8la KV7T€lpOU
, rh \. ' , '8"Kat 'j-'I\E(J), XatpOVT€S p 1J~

TrOAVKOAVJl{30UjlV flEAEUUlV,
'1\ A' rh' "(31) ~lOS 'j-'EVyOVTES oft pOll

evv8pov EV {3v()p XOp€laV

al6Aav E¢()Eygap€u()a

TrOP¢OAVY07Ta¢'AauJlaUlV.

{3p€K€KEKEg Koag Koag.
, '(" \. {3 ,TOUTl Trap vprov l\aJl avoo..

8Elva rllpa 1TElu6Jl€u()a.

8ElV6T€pa 8' ~Y{J)Y', EAavvwv

El 8tappaY~UoJlal.

{3P€KEKEKEg Koag Koag.

Olj.lW(ET'· ou yap JlOt JlEAEl.
'\.\." l:.' ()"al\l\a Jl1]V K€Kpa6oJlEU a 'Y
(, ( rh' C. "1\ ( "07TOUOV 1] -rapVY6 av 1]j.lrov

xav8all'[} 8/ ~JlEpaS

{3P€KEKEKEg Koag KoaE.

rovTp yap ov VlK~UET€ .

240

245

250

255

260

241. JLaAAov JLEV o-ov] Far from acceding
to the weary oarsman's re,quest for peace,
the Progs announce their intention of
singing their very best and loudest.
K{J7TELPO~ is the Latin cyperos, the English
galingale, a plant common in lakes and
marshes. The root is aronlatic, and was
formerly much used for medicinal pur-

poses. ¢AE(J)~ seems to be our water-flag.
251. rovri] The (3PEKEKEKE~ Koa~ Koa~.

This, says Dionysus, I take or borrow
from you; TO AEyELV {jPEKEKEKE~ 1fap' vP.OOv

EfLaBov.-Scholiast. In the preceding
line, he has for the first time chiIned in,
and shouted the refrain in competition
with the Frogs.



THE FROGS

'Twill soon, I know, upturn and roar
Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.
o tuneful race, 0 pray give o'er,
o sing no more. FR. Ah, no! ah, no !
Loud and louder our chant must flow.
Sing if ever ye sang of yore,
When in sunny and glorious days
Through the rushes and marsh-flags springing
On we swept, in the joy of singing
Myriad-diving roundelays.
Or when fleeing the storm, we went
Down to the depths, and our choral song
Wildly raised to a loud and long
Bubble-bursting accompaniment.

FR. and Dro. Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.
Dro. This timing song I take from you.
FR. That's a dreadful thing to do.
DIO. Much more dreadful, if I row

Till I burst myself, I trow.
FR. and DIO. Brel{ekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.
DIO. Go, hang y-ourselves; for what care I ?
FR. All the same we'll shout and cry,

Stretching all our throats with song,
Shouting, crying, all day long,

FR. and Dro. Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.
Dro. In this you'll never, never win.

4]

255. €L aLappaY~(j()JLaL] Dionysus lllUSt
either row slower or burst. The tilue,
which their song gives,requires a quicker
stroke than he can keep up. Therefore
he must stop their song, and this he
hopes to do by out-shouting them in
their own refrain.

262. TOVT9!] T~ AEYELV {3PEKEK€KE~.-

Scholiast. The contest between them
is which can most effectively sing the
words {3PEK€KEKE~ Koa~ Koa~. In lines
250, 256, and 261, Dionysus and the
Frogs exercise their musical powers
simultaneously, but in 267 Dionysus
bas it all his own way. The contest
is a purely vocal one, and the notion
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BA.
~I.

ov8e fL~v ~fLa~ uv 1TaVT(i)~.

OV8E #~v vfLEt~ Y EfLE.
ov8ErroTE· KEKpagopaL yap,

Kdv' fLE 8e'!J 8t' T]fLepa~,

EOOs av vprov ErrLKpaT~U(i) roD Koag,

f3PEKEKEKE~ Koa~ Koa~.

gfLEAAOV I1pa rravuELv rro{)' iJfLa~ TOV Koa~.

XA. CJJ rravE 1TaDE, 1Tapa(3aAoD rfj> K(i)1T{p.
~,(.) , , , !' , "'\. A I~' 1\~ , {3 '\ 'EKJJaLlI, arrooos TOV vavl\oll. ~. EXE 01/ TOO 01\00.

oaall(}{as. ?ToD gall{){a~; ~ aave{as;

SA. laD. ~I. {3&8l(E 8EVpO. aA. XalP', a> 8EurroTa.
AI ' , , ()' ~A ' , IJ' (.)
~. Tt EUTL TavTav t; J:;!.,. UKOTOS Kat JJOPJJOPO~.

~I. KaTE'i8E~ OVV ?TOV TOVS rraTpr" \Ola~ aVT6et

Kat TOVS Errl6pKov~, oDs €AeYEII i] fl-lV ; aA. uv 8' oiJ;

~I. V~ Tall IIouEL8ro 'YOOYE, Kat lIVVl y' opro.

ayE 8~, Tl 8pOOfLEII ; SA. ?Tpoi"ellaL (3eATtuTa Vpll,

cOs OVTOS 0 T6rro~ EUTlV of) To.. {)1]pla
, !' , , ,,~ ",.. AI f: " t.Ta OELV E't'aUK EKEtVO~. ~ • ooS Oljloo6ETal.

~Aa(OVEVEe', t'va ¢0{31] ()EL1]v fYW,
El8ws flE fLaXlfLoII (fvTa, eplAOTLfLOVfLEVO~.

265

270

275

280

that Dionysus is striking at the Frogs to with the oar, remo navem ad littus
·with his oar, a notion first broached by appelle, as Kuster translates it. Cf.
Frere and Mitchell in their translations supra 180, Knights 762.
(Mr. ~itchell translates this episode in 270. urrooos TOV vaVA-OV1 Pay YOl~r fare.
an Appendix to his edition), and after- Lucian doubtless had his eye on this
,vards gravely advocated by Fritzsche, is passage in his twenty-second Dialogue
contrary to the whole spirit of the scene. of the Dead, where Charon has just

268. EfJ.EAAOV K.r.A.] To the last (3PfKf- ferried over Menippus, the Cynic, who
KEKE~ Koa~ K()a~ the Frogs lllake no 1'8- is everywhere in Lucian the type of
sponse. They have given up the contest. the honest and penniless philosopher.

269. 1fapa(3aXov rc:> K(J)7flCfJ Bring her Charon wants his fare:

CHARON. &1T0005', iL KaraparE, Ta 1Top()pJa.

lVIENIPPUS. /3oa, El TOVTO (JOL fjOLOV, iL Xa.p~v.

CHARON. a1TOOO5', CP1J}.t~, avO' ifw (JE OLE1TOp0p-EvO'a}.t1J lI •
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FR.
Dro.

CHAR.

XAN'.

Dro'.

Dro.

DIO.

This you shall not beat us in.
No, nor ye prevail o'er me.
Never! never! I'll my song
Shout, if need be, all day long,

U util I've learned to master your ko-ax.
Brekekekex, ko-ax, ko-ax.

I thought I'd put a stop to your ko-ax.
Stop! Easy! Take the oar and push her to.
Now pay your fare and go. DIO. Here 'tis: two obols.
Xanthias! where's Xanthias? Is it Xanthias there?
Hoi, hoi! Dro. Come hither. XAN. Glad to meet you, master.
What have you there? XAN. Nothing but filth and darkness.
But tell me, did you see the par .1)icides
And perjured folk he mentioned? XAN. Didn't you?
Poseidon, yes. Why look! (Pointing to the aUdience) I see them now.
What's the next step? XAN. We'd best be moving on.
This is the spot where Heracles declared
Those savage monsters dwell. DIO. 0 hang the fellow.
That's all his bluff: he thought to scare me off,
The jealous dog; knowing my plucky ways.

MENIPPUS. oiJ" &11 Aa{3oLs napa 'fov J1.~ EXOVTOS.

CHARON. EdTt OE TLS 0{30AOll J1.~ EXCt.W;

MENIPPUS. El J1.ElI "at aAAOS TLS, ov" oLoa· E"'/W OE oil" EXW. And so on.

271. ~ S(lVBLa~ ;] Is that Y01-£, Xanthias?
They have now crossed the water, and
are in Hades itself, and it is so dark
that Diony&us cannot be sure who the
approaching figure is.

276. VVVL ",' opw] He looks at the
audience, who always relished a joke at
their own expense.

281. paXlpov] The abject little coward
wishes it to be understood that Heracles

was alarmed lest Dionysus, if he went
below, should perform such prodigies of
valour as would throw the labours of
Heracles into the shade, and therefore
tried to choke him off the expedition by
exaggerating the difficulties in the way.
But as Bergler says, " res ipsa lTIOX indi
cabit quam sit I-LlJ.XLfLO~." The following
line, the Scholiast tells us, is borrowed
froln the Philoctetes of Euripides,
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EA. 7TO£ 8' EYOO;

ov8~v yap ofrrro yavp6v EUe' c1s tHpaK'A'ijs.
, , !\' , 'c.' ~" ....fYW O€ Y €VfiaLJ.l1]V av €VTVX€lV TLVl,

'Aa{3€£v r' aYOOVlUJ.l' agl6v TL T-qS aBov.
~A ' , A' '" ll' "II" ~ '~ • V1] TOV ~la. Kat J.l1]V aluoavofLaL 'I' 0-r0V TtvOS.
~I. 7TOV 7TOV 'UTtV ; SA. Eg61TlU()€V. ~I. E~6rrtu()' r()t.

aA. a'A"A' ElTT1V EV Tep 7Tp6u()€. ~I. 7Tp6u()€ vvv (()t.

SA. Kat J.l~V apro V~ TOV ~{a B1]p{ov J.lEya•

.dI. 7To£6v Tl ; SA. 8€lV6v· 7TavT08a7Tov yovv y{yV€TaL·'

T6T€ J.lEv yE {3oiJs, VVVl 8' opEvs, T6TE 8' au yvv~

ropalOTaT1J TLS. ~I. 7ToiJ'UTL; ¢EP Err aVT~v rro.
SA. a'AX OVKET au yvv~ 'lTTlV, &"AX tf81] laJoov•

.dI. "Ep,7TOVlTa TO{VVV EUTl. SA. 1TVpt yovv 'AaJ.l7TfTaL

&1Tav TO 7Tp6uoorrov. ~I. Kat UKEAOS xaAKoiJv ~X,EL;

SA. v~ TOV IIouEl8ro, Kat {30AETlVOV BaTepov,

lTa¢' ru(h. ~I. 7T0£ 8ijT' &v Tpa1TolJ.l°?]V;

~I. lepev, 8la¢v"Aag6v Jl, tV' ~ (jOl gVJ.l1T6T1]S.

285

290

295

Musgrave, and subsequent colle,ctors
of Euripidean fragments, combine this
line with others found in Aristotle,
Stobaeus, etc., and make the whole
passage part of the prologue, supposed
to be spoken by Odysseus.

285. vry TOV ALa] Xanthias assents to
the eulogy which his master passes on
his own prowess, but of course only
ironically; and immediately proceeds
to put it to the test. It is difficult to
say whether, in the scene which follows,
we are to understand Xanthias as really
seeing what he describes, or merely
pretending to do so, for the purpose of
frightening his master.

293. ~'EJ1:Jrovua] Empusa, who is men
tionedagain in Eccl.l056, was a frightful
hobgoblin, specially noted for its in
cessant changes of shape. In his scur-

rjlous attack on the parentage of
Aeschines, Deluosthenes declares that
his rival's mother was' nicknamed Em
pusa, €K TOV rruvra 1rOtELV Kat 1rUUXEtV Kat

ylyvEuBaL ~1JAOVOTL ravT1J~ rij~ E1rOJvvJLLa~

rvxovua.-De Corona 130. Lucian (de
Saltatione 19), speaking of an Egyptian
dancer 1rPO~ 1raVTa uX1JJLarlCEUBaL Kal
JLETa{jaAAHJ"BaL ~VVuttEVOV, remarks flKaCEtV

~E Xpry Kal rryv ~'EJL7Tov(]"av, Tryv €~ ttVpLa~ JLOP

¢a~ JLEra{3aAAoJLEV1]V, rotavT1JV TtVa tf.v8POJ7TOV
V7TO TOV JLv80v 1rapa()f()ou8at. The Scholi
ast here defines Empusa as a epavTa(]"JLa
~atttOVtW~E~ V1rO cEKar1]~ E1rL1rEJL1rOJ-tfVOV.

294. l1.1rQV TO 1rpo(J"OJ1rOV] Sane igni
cor'Uscat tota jacie.-Bergler, Blunck.
"She is ablaze with fire all over her
face."

297. IEpEv] IIapa TaL~ 8Eat~ Trpof()plq. ETf
rlJL1JTO 0 IfpEv~ rov ~Lf)VVuov.-Scholiast.
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XAN.

Dro.
XAN.

XAN.

Dro.

XAN.

Dro.

XAN.

Dro.
Dro.

There's no such swaggerer lives as Heracles.
Why, I'd like nothing better than to achieve
Some bold adventure, worthy of our trip.
I know you would. Hallo ! I hear a noise.
Where? what? XAN. Behind us, there. Dro. Get you behind.
No, it's in front. DIO. Get you in front directly.
And now I see the most ferocious monster.
0, what's it like? XAN. Like everything by turns.
Now it's a bull: now it's a nlule: and now
The loveliest girl. Dro. 0, where? I'll go and meet her.
It's ceased to be a girl: it's a dog now.
It is Empusa ! XAN. Well, its face is all
Ablaze with fire. Dro. Has it a copper leg?
A copper leg? yes, one; and one of cow dung.
0, whither shall I flee? XAN. 0, whither I ?
My priest, protect me, and we'll sup together.

In these dramatic contests, which were
part of the religious festival of the
Dionysia, the priest of Dionysus was,
so to say, the Chairman who presided
over the proceedings. He sat in a con
spicuous seat or throne in the centre of
the front row (the semicircle which
half surrounded the orchestra), with
thirty-three honoured guests on each
side. The very throne on which, in
later days, he sat has been unearthed
during the excavations recently made
in the Athenian Theatre, and still bears
the legible inscript~on, (IEpEv~ ~LOVV(TOV

)EAEV(hpE(i)~. The Temple of ~£()VV(TO~

'EAEVe€JlEV~(which must be distinguished
from the apxutOTaTOv LEpOV mentioned in
note on 216 supra), was situated within
the circumference of the Theatre (Pau
sanias, Attica xx-. 2), and derived its

nalue from the fact that the wooden
statue it contained had been brought
from the border town of Eleutherae
under Mount Cithaeron (ld. xxxviii. 8).
Its foundations are believed to have
been recently discovered, apparently at
the back of the stage. See Mr. Haigh's
Attic Theatre, iii. 4 and vii. 3. In the
latter chapter is given an adnlirable
illustration of the priest's marble throne.
It is to this exalted personage that
Dionysus appeals from the stage, trust
ing that he will not permit the God,
whom he serves, to perish in this
ignominious manner. The Chorus have
not yet entered the orchestra, so that
nothing intervenes between the actor
and the priest. If Dionysus survives,
he will come and join his priest in the
potations to which they are both ad-
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~A ' '\ , ()' ";' t. CH ' '\ AI" '\..... ,t::t. • a7Tol\ovjlE ,wvaf) paKI\El). ~ • OV jl1J Ka/\El) p. ,
6JVOproef, IKETEvw, jl1J8'E KaTEpEl) To(Jvopa.

EA. ~l6VV<TE TOll/VV. ~I. Tovr6 y' Ee' ~Trov OarEpov. 300

SA. fe' V7TEP EPXEL. 8EVpO 8EVP', a> 8€<T1TOTa.
~I. Tt 8' EUTl; SA. OappEL· 7TavT' dyaBa 7TE7TpayapEv,

tf,E<TrL ()' &<T7TEp (H~€AOX0S' ~PlV AEyEur

EK Kvparrov yap avOLS' av yaXfjv opro.

fjp7TOV<Ta ¢pov81J. ~I. KarOp0<Tov. SA. v~ TOV dla. 305

dIe KaVetS' Kar6fl0<Tov. EA. V~ 11['. 111. tJP0<TOV. SA. V~ ~La.

" ',\ t"'" '1\'OlJ10l ra/\a), WS' roxpla<T aVT1JV lOWV·

08t 8e 8.f.l<TaS' 07TEpE7Tvpp[acr€ pOV.

al. Ofp,OL, 7T60EV flOL ra KaKa TaVTL 7TP0<TE7TE(J'EV ;

rlV' alrUX<TOpal (JEOOV p' a1ToX~611aL; 310

dieted, and at which the priest could
have no more welcome guest than the
God of Wine.

304. 'Y(lA~V opoo] In the still-extant
Orestes of Euripides, the hero recovering
froln a paroxysm of frenzy, says £1< KVJLa
TooV yap a~elS a~ yaA~v) apw (279), After
the storm I see afresh fine weather. Hege..;
lochus, who acted the part, when reciting
the line made a slight involuntary pause
(£'1rLAElo/avTos TOV 1fVEVJLaTOS, spirit~t de
ficiente), after yaA~v', so rounding it off
into a complete word, as if the poet had
written yaAijv apw, I see a cat. A similar
pause after the first syllable of a-fresh
in the English line would change it
into After the storm I see a fresh .fine
wether. That the mishap of Hegelochus
became a favourite jest amongst the
Athenian wits, we learn from the
Scholiasts here and on the Orestes. Thus,
in an unnamed COluedy of Strattis, one
of the speakers seems to have declaimed

the line after the fashion of Hegelochus,
whereupon the other calls out excitedly
'TrOt 'TrOt yaAijv; et 'TrpOS 8fOOV, 'Tro'i 'Trot yaA~v;
on which the first explains that the
word he used was yaA:TJVa, and the second
replies yaA~lJ'; £yw ~' cfP1JV (if AEyEL.v,
yUA~v apoo, for so I think we should read
the passage. Thus again, Sannyri{)n, in
his Danae, representing Zeus as anxious
to get into the tower through a little
chink, lnakes him say, " Into what shall
I change myself, to creep through the
chink unobserved? Shall I change
myself into a yUAij? But then Hege
lochus would betray me, calling out
with all his might £K. KVlluTooV yap a~8Ls

aD YUA~V opoo."
307. &Xplu(i' aVT~v lac:,v] All editors

give this line to Dionysus, forgetting
that he had never seen the spectral
figure: though even had he done so, he
would have been the last person to adlnit
his own cowardice. The following line
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XAN.

XAN.

XAN.

DIO.

Dro.

Dro.

King Heracles, we're done for. Dro. 0, forbear,
Good fellow, call me anything but that.
Well then, Dionysus. Dro. 0, that's worse again.
(To the Spectre.) Aye, go thy way. °master, here, come here.
0, what's up now? XAN. Take courage j all's serene. ~

And, like Hegelochus, we now may say
" Out of the storm there comes a new fine wether."
Empusa's gone. Dro. Swear it. XAN. By Zeus she is.
Swear it again. XAN. By Zeus. DIO. Again. XAN. By Zeus.
o dear, 0 dear, how pale I grew to see her,
But he, from fright has yellowed me all over.~

Ah me, whence fall these evils on my heag ?
Who is the god to blame for my destruction?

is usually translated, and the interpreta
tion SeelTIS to be as old as Helioclorus
(Aethiopics, iii. 5), B~tt he (the priest),
out of fear, blushed for me; on which
I take the liberty of reluarking (1) that
O~L would naturally refer to the speaker's
companion on the stage rather than to
one of the spectators; see Wasps 78 and
the note there; (2) that a blush is
lpvOpov, a totally different colour to
1rVPPOV; (3) that it is nlere nonsense to
say that a man, out oj fear, blushed for
another (see Lucian's Anacharsis 33);
and (4) that if we look to the manner
in which Aristophanes elsewhere con
nects the colour 1rVPPOV with the effect
of ~;O~, we cannot doubt that the real
meaning is At llle (Dionysus) prae
timore -in me cacavit. Cf. Eccl. 1061
rrvppov 0tE" p.' aVTLKa cy1rO TOV a;ov~. Id.
329, 330; Knights 900, where again
some absurdly translate 1rVppOS, blushing.
It is, in my opinion, to the state of his

garlnents, which Xanthias has only just
discovered, that the ejaculation oLp.at

Tal\a~, at the comUlencement of the
speech) is intended to apply. I see
that Van Leeuwen, in his edition pub
lished many years after this note was
written, takes the true view of the word
{nTEpE1rVppLaCTE, and quotes Bakhuyzen as
doing the same: but as they both leave
307 to Dionysus, read CTOV at the end
of 308 and explain o~), Bakhuyzen by
o 1rpWKTOS, and Van Leeuwen by 0
KPOKWTO~, they can hardly be said to
have done much to elucidate the passage.

310. rLv' alrula-oj.laL K.r.A.] He asks
about himself what, in Medea 1208,
Creon asks about his hapless daughter,
Tis u' &a' aTLp.ws aaLp.ovwv a1rroA.ECTEV; and
his mind being full of Euripidean
phraseology, and remembering that
AlO~p was one of the poet's new-fangled
deities (infra 892), he asks whether
Aether is the God to be blamed for his
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~I.

~I.

~I.

xO.

dIe

BATPAXor

al(JEpa ALDs 800JlaTLOV, ~ Xp6vov 1T'68a;

(aVAEt Tl~" gv80(JEV.)

ovros. aA. TL fO"TlV ; ~I. ov KaT~KOV(J"a~ ;

aVA-WV 7TVOij~. aA. gyooyE, Kat 8t/800v y€ Jl€
), " ~ /avpa TtS EUJ"E'TrVEVO"E flVUTLKooraT1].

',\,\" '/c. ' / L\al\/\ 1]pEJlEl 7TT1]6avrE~ aKpoaO"ooftEua.
-"IaKX, JJ )/IaKXE.
.1/1 ''';' )/1aKX ,00 aKXE.

Tour' EO"T EKElV', 6J 8EU7TO(J', ol ftEftV1JPEVOl

EVTau(Ja 7TOV 1tal(ovuLV, oDs ~¢pa(E vpv.
» l' ,.., " I rf A /ffuovO"t youv TOV aKXov OV7TEp ~layopas.

Kapo't 80KOVO"LV. ~O"VXlav TOlVUV liyElV

{3 /'\ /, (')\'8...... rh ......E/\TLa-TOV Ea-TLV, U>s av El WflEV uarU>s.

315

320

xo. )/IaKX', JJ 7TOAVTlflOLS EV E8paiS Ev(J&8E valOOV,

-'IIaKX, (f) "IaKXE, 325

misfortunes, and, naming AlBEpa, goes
on, irrelevantly, through the rest of
line 100 supra. This I think is what
the passage means, and not, as the
Scholiasts suggest, that Dionysus is
speaking of Euripides himself as being, '
indirectly, the author of his troubles.
They explain alBEpa K. r. A. by UVTL TOV

TOll EvpL1fI~TJ7J' aVTou yap 0 tafJI~os. ~ r~v

E7TtBvp,lav EVpL1flC5ov TOV raura AEyovros.
auros yap at'nos TOU Taira 1faBELV TOV ALO

VV(TOV. l<a1 yap ()(.' aurov KarijABfv €ls ~ALoov.
The words which follow in the text,
aUAft TLS Ev~oBfV, are a stage direction,
1fapE'Ir"ypa¢~, as the Scholiast observes,
CTTJf.J-alvEL yap chI, €(TQ)Biv TLS 1]VA1](Tf fl~

OpWf.J-fVOS TOtS BEaTaLs.

316. ""IaKX', cJ ""IaKXf] We have already
heard the Chorus, chanting the songs of

the Frogs, but we did not see them.
Nor indeed are they yet visible, but
they are approaching in their proper
character, as the Mystic Chorus of the
play. The wayfarers hear a shout, and
recognize TOV fJ-VCYTLKOV "'IaKXov; just as
Delnaratus of Sparta and Dicaeus the
Athenian heard and recognized it during
the Persian invasion, and knew that the
invisible powers of Eleusis were moving
forth to do battle at Salamis against the
enemies of ReHas, IIdt. viii. 65. Though
Jacchus, the associate of Demeter and
Persephone, was originally quite distinct
from the Theban Dionysus, yet their
attributes were in some respects so
similar, that the process of identifica
tion had commenced long before the
exhibition of the Frogs. See the Choral
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Air, Zeus's chamber, or the Foot of Time?
(A flute is played behind the scenes.)

Dro. Hist! XAN". "That's the matter? DIO. Didn't you hear it? XAN. What?

DIO. The breath of flutes. XAN. Aye, and a whiff of torches
Breathed o'er me too; a very mystic whiff.

DIO. Then crouch we down, and mark what's going on.

CHORUS. (In the distance.) 0 Iacchus !
o Iacchus ! 0 Iacchus !

XAN. I have it, master: 'tis those blessed Mystics,
Of whom he told us, sporting hereabouts.
They sing the Iacchus which Diagoras made.

DIO. I think so too: we had better both keep quiet
And so find out exactly what it is.

(The calling forth of Iacchus.)

CHOR. 0 Iacchus! power excelling, here in stately temples dwelling,
o Iacchus! 0 Iacchus!

Ode (1083-1120) in the Antigone of which was also the original reading of
Sophocles, which preceded the present the Venetian lVIS., though afterwards cor
play by more than thirty years. But rected. This would make the line mean
in this play there is no identification: TOll t'IaKXOV, Sv ;;'OOVU"LV €~ a(J"THJJ~ ~La Tij~

and probably it would have seemed &yopus Eg"oVTES ELS 'EAEvU"tva.-Scholiast.
irreverent even to suggest that the But even if the procession passed through
Dionysus, here put upon the stage, bore the agora, which seems more than doubt
any resemblance to the sacred and ful, and had a special hymn for that
mystical Iacchus. section of their journey, which is not

320. ~Lay6pa~] MEAWV1t'OL1]Try~ lIeEo~, says very probable, it is clear that it is not
the Scholiast, identifying the lyric poet, passing through the agora now. The
of whose poems only four lines reluain initiated are now gathering and singing
(Bergk's Poetae Lyrici Graeci), with the before the Temple of Demeter, calling
notorious Diagoras of Melos; but this upon Iacchus to come forth and lead
identification is not universally accepted. them out, and until he appears the
The lyric poet seems to have composed procession will not start. See the next
a processional melody for the use of the note.
initiated. .Apollodorus, the Scholiast 323. ~'IaKX", 6> 1t'OAVTlJLot~ K.T.A.] The
tells us, preferred to read ~£' dyopuS'1 Chorus now make their appearance,

E
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EA(}E Tov8' ava AELfirova XOPEVUOO1!,

OUlOVS ES ()LaUWras,

7TOAVKaprrOV JlEV TLVaUUOOV

1TEpt up Kparl {3pvovra

UTE¢avov fLVpTOOV· ()pauEl8' eyKaTaKpovoov

1To8l T~ v aK6AauTov

¢LAorralYflova rLJl~v,

xaplToov 1TAElUTOV ~xovuav JlEpOS, ayv~v, OUlOLS

IifLa fLVuTatuL xopEtav.

330

335

clothed in their robes of initiation, and
carrying lighted torches, real or pre
tended, in their hands. The strophe
which forms their Parodos or entrance
song is a little Ionic a m,inore systelu,
not Kaeapov, in the language of metrical
writers, but E1rLfLI.KTOV, admitting amongst
the regular Ionics (v v - -) an occa
sional bacchic (v --), carie (- v --),
anapaest and cretic. The second line,

"1aKX', 6> ~/IaKXf, may be regarded as an
ejaculation extra metrum. For the next
137 lines the Chorus are represented as
rehearsing in the world below the early
stages, as much, no doubt, as the general
populace of Athens would see, of thC1t
great annual procession from the Cera
meicus to Eleusis (el7rO 'TOV KEpaftELKOV ELS
'EAEVlTlVa, Scholiast on 395 and 399), in
which they themselves, when alive, had
been accustolued to participate. It took
place in September, ELKaaL B01]~pofLl.illvos

,'Tov~/IaKXov E~ dCTTEOS 'EAEvCTlva~E 7T€fL1rOVCTLV.

-Plutarch, Phocion 28. The Chorus
must be supposed to have mustered in
the great building provided for the
marshalling of these and similar pro
cessions, and· th-ey are now calling

Iacchus to come from the adjoining
Temple of the Eleusinian deities, and
be their divine conlpanion on the long
twelve miles journey. That building
and that temple were just within the
Peiraeic gate, and in, or close to the
boundary of, the Inner Ceralueicus. El
lTEAeOVTWV aE Els T~V 1rOALV (from Peiraeus)
OLKO'fJ0fLTJJLu ES 1rapaCTKEv~v ECTn Tillv 1foP.7rOOv

as 1rEP.7TOVCTt, TaS p.Ev elva 1rUV ETOS, TaS Of
Kat Xp6vov ~LaAEI1rovTos· KaL 7rA1]CTlov vaos

EUTL ~ryP.1]TPOS· dyaAfLaTa ~E aVT~ TE Kat Tj
7TOlS, Kat o~oa EXWV ~/1aKXO~· 'YEypa7TTaL ~f

E1f/. Trp ToIXc:? ypafLp.aUlV 'ATTtJ<OlS [pya Elva/,

npa~LTfAoVS.- Pausanias, Attica, ii. 4.
It was this torch-bearing Iacchus whom
they escorted fronl the splendid temple
where he dwelt at Athens (7rOAvr[JLOL~ EV
;~paL~ EVea~E valwv) along the Sacred
Way to the sanctuary at Eleusis. The
statue was garlanded with wreaths of
myrtle, as indeed were Demeter and the
officials of the Mysteries (Schol. on Oed.
Col. 715); and as was the whole proces
sion of the Initiated, fLVPlTl1Jc:? uTE¢avC12

ECTTf¢avovvTo 01. fLfp.v1]P.Evot, Schol. on 330.
The statue is brought out (see note on
340), all evil-doers are warned o·ff, and
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Come to tread this verdant level,

Come to dance in mystic revel,

Come whilst round thy .forehea~ hurtles

Many a wreath of fruitful myrtles,

Come with wild and saucy paces

Mingling in our joyous dance,

Pure and holy, which embraces all the charms of all the Graces;

When the mystic choirs advance.

cepting indeed on that one memorable
occasion when Alcibiades, restored to
Athens and appointed Dictator, a7ravrcvv
~YfP,WV alJ'ToKpaTU>p, led out his army to
protect the ,overland route (Xen. Hell. 1.
iv. 20, 21), so guarding the Mysteries
which hilnself was accused of profa.n
ing, and neutralizing the garrison at
Deceleia which he had himself recom
mended to Sparta. And whilst the
procession had to travel by sea, says
Plutarch, it was shorn of its accustomed
solemnities, Kat Bvulal. Kat xopE'iaL Kat 7ToAAa
TooV ~PU>P.ElJU>V KaB' oaov tEpWV brav 1ge...
Aavvu>ut TOV "IaKXov {nr' aV&YK1]~ IEEAd7TETo.
-Alcibiades 34. It will be observed
what a prominent part the xope'iat held,
in Plutarch's estimation, in the journey
along the Sacred Way.

329. {jpVOVTU p,VpTCVJl] Abounding with
berries. 7ToAvKap7Tov has much the same
meaning, but refers rather to the sort
of myrtle employed, as in the expres
sion p.vppllJa~ TooV Kup7Tlp.cvv, Peace 1154 ;
whilst the present words signify that
the actual wreath would be full of
berries.

then the procession commences, the
Chorus singing hymns to each of the
Eleusinian deities in turn, Persephone,
Derneter, Iacchus, as they pass through
the Cerameicus, and out by the Eleu
sinian gate to the bridge over the
Cephisus, where a little chaffing (ye¢vw

PUTP.O~) takes place, and whence they
disappear froln our sight on their way
to the flower-enanlelled Thriasian plain.
It must, of course, be remembered that
all these phases of the procession are
shown only by the dances and gestures
of the Chorus in the orchestra.

326. T6vo' ava AELfLoova XOpEV(J"U>V] The
AELJLWV, mentioned here and 344 infra, is
the open sward in front of the Athenian
Temple, and must not be confounded
with the AELp.oova~ nlentioned below, 374
and 449, which denote the Thriasian
plain. Doubtless the procession com
Inenced with a dance; and indeed dances
were, throughout the journey, a promi
nent feature of the religious proceed
ings. It will be remembered that, since
the fortification of Deceleia by the
Lacedaelnonians, the procession had
been compelled to travel by sea, ex-

E 2
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~A. (]j rr6TlIla rrOAVT[p1]T€ 1l~P'rJTPO~ K6p1],

ch~ ~8v pOL rrp0(J'E1rVEV(J'€ XOlpE[roV KpEroV.
AI ~, ,~ , r!c.~' '!I..... '\ ~{3
.Q. OVKOVV aTp€J1- Ef)€tr, 1]v Tt Kat XOPU1]~ I\a n~;

XO ' ~ rh '\ ' '\ ~!I' ,~• eY€lpOV 't"l\oyeas l\aJl7Taoas EV XEp(J't Tlva (J'(J'rov ,
~/I '''')/1aKX, (I) aKX€,

lIVKTEpOV TEAETijS ¢oo(J'¢6pos a(J"T~p.

¢Aey€TaL 8~ ¢AOyt AELflooll·

,,/ovv 7TaAAETal YEpOllTOOll· '

arro(J'€lOvTat 8E Avrras
, [''''' ] '\ ~ " ,

XPOlll0U~ eTrov 7Tal\aLOVS T eVlaVTOVS,

lEpas vrro 7lJlij~.

(J"v 8E Aaf£7Tri8L ¢eyyoov

7Tpo{3a8YJv ~~ay' Err' dllOYJPOll EAElOV 8a7TE8ov

, xoporroLov, JlaKap, ~{3all.

339

,
aJlT.

345

350

338. XOLpdwv KpEWV] The soleInn strain
dies away, and the vulgar voice of Xan
thias is heard exclailning, What a Jolly
smell ofpork! in allusion to the sacrifice
of pigs, which was an important part of
the ceremony of initiation. See Achar
nians 764; Peace 374, 5. The Scholiast
says, Xo'iPOL Tn llryfU]TPL Kat Tee t1W1FUO"c:?

laVOVTO, WS' AVftaVTLKOI. TWV 8EOLV ac.op1J
l),,(l:;,wV.

340. EyElpov] The sacred hYlnn COIn

mences again, but in a different strain.
In the Strophe they were invoking
Iacchus to come out of his temple and
appear to his worshippers. The Anti
strophe is the Song of Joy and Welcome
with which they greet his appearance.
The short pause which enabled the
actors to hold their little dialogue has,
in imagination, been utilized by bringing
out the statue of the god. And now all

is song, ,and dance, and ecstacy. The
torch in his hand is lnagnified into
¢AoYEa~ Aatt1ra~a~. The night is turned
into day by the brightness of their
Morning Star. Even age forgets its
infirmities and joins, almost involun
tarily, in the dance; and all are longing
for the procession to start. Arise, 0
Iacchus! wavlngin th1:ne hands the fla1ning
torches, thou Morning Star of our nightly
rnystic rites. The meadow is ablaze with
fire. (All the mystics are waving their
lighted torches.) Now the knee oj old
men is leaping for Joy J. under the £njlu
ence of the sacred rite they shake off the
chronic infirmities of ageJ. they shake
o.tl their long and weary years (cf. Eur.
Bacchae 184-190). But do thou, 0 blessed
one, shedding light with thy torch, lead
on with jorwal'd step the chor,us-forming
youth to the jlowery marshy plain (which
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XAN. Holy and sacred queen, Demete~~'s daughter,

0, what a jolly whiff of pork breathed o'er me !

DIO. Hist! and perchance you'll get some tripe yourself.
(1'he welcome to Iacchus.)

CHaR. Come, arise, from sleep awaking, come the fiery tor~hes shaking,

o Iacchus! 0 Iacchus !

Morning Star that shinest nightly.

Lo, the mead js blazing brightly,

Age forgets its years and sadness,

Aged knees curv,et for gladness,

Lift thy flashing torches o'er '+s,

Marshal all thy blameless train,

Lead, 0 lead the way before us; lead the lovely youthful Chorus

To the marshy flowery pl!1in.

takes them to Eleusis). Throughout
Iacchus is addressed as a living present
person, waving an actual torch, and not
as a mere sculptured statue. At the
commencement of the Antistrophe there
was apparently an ancient gloss ac
counting for this outburst of tumultuous
joy, by the words 0 n1al<XOS yap ifl<Et, the
last two words of which crept from the
margin into the text (EV XEpcrl yap ifl<H
TLvacrcrwv) , confounding both sense and
metre, and giving an infinity of trouble
before they were finally expelled.

351. uV()1JpOV EAEWJI ~&lrEaOJl] Though
their first dance takes place before the
Athenian Temple from which they start,
they are ever looking forward to still
more joyous and festive dances in an
expanse which they call here the
"flowery marshy plain"; in 373 infra the
"fair-flowering bosoms of the llleadows" ;

and in 448 infra the "flower-like rose..
abounding meadows." These are the
Thriasian and Eleusinian plains, still
brilliant with many-coloured blossoms,
and both commonly included under the
one name of the Thriasian plain. Mr.
Dodwell (Tour through Greece, i. chap.
ix) describes the surface of the Thriasian
plain as "variegated with the many
coloured anemone forming an expiLnded
tissue of the richest hues." He remarked
there" at least twenty different tints of
the red, the purple, and the blue," and
compares the "meadow enamelled with
all the variegated hues of a field of
anemones" to "a crowd of Greeks and
Turks seen at a distance with their
coloured turbans, with the predominant
tints of red, blue, yellow, and white."
The Eleusinian plain is called fA ELOV,

because it was frequently inundated by
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EVep1JflEIll Xp~ Kag[urau6aL TOls ~fleTEpOLUl XOpO'iULlI

(fUTLS IlrrELpOS TOLW1I8e 'A6yoov, ~ yvwflrJ JL~ Ka()apevEL, 355

~ YEvva[wlI lfpyLa MovuwlI JL~T) el8Ev P~T EX6pEVUElI,

p1]8e KpaT[lIov TOU Tavpo¢ayov '}''AwTT1]S {3aKXEL £TE'AEU6'Y],

~ (3Q)flo'A6XOLS ~1fEULV Xa{pEL, -IJ.~ 'v Katpfi> "TOUTO TrOLOUUlV,

~ urauLlI EXOpall p~ KaTa'AvEt, p1]8' EiJKo'A.6s EUTl 1To'A{TalS,

ai\'A' aVEyE£pEL Kat pl1T[(EL, KEp8wlI 18[0011 E1TleV/lWV, 360

~ TijS Tr6AEWS XEl/la(O/lf.lI'r]S IipXrov Kara8(J)po8oKElTal,

~ Trpo8£8(J)ULV ¢POVPLOll ~ vavs, ~ Ta1T6pP1]T' a1TOTrEp1fEl

E~ Aly£v1]S E>OOPVK[WV &v, ElKouro'Aoyos KaKo8a{fL(J)v,

the Eleusinian (to be distinguished from
,the Athenian) Cephisus, Demosthenes
against Callicles 2"8. .And certain nlounds
still visible there are supposed to repre
sent the elubankments which the Em
peror Hadrian raised for the purpose of
keeping its water within bounds, Leake,
Topography of Athens, ii. 155.

354. EVepYJJ-LEI.V Xp~] Now Iacchus is
amongst his worshippers, and the pro
cession is eager to start: but it can not
do so, until it has been purged of all
profane and unworthy elements, EKas
EKOS furE, {3E{3YJAOL. This solemn and im
posing ceremony took place, we may well
believe, at the starting of the procession,
as it certainly did at the actual initia-
-tion. Nero, says Suetonius (Nero 34),
"Eleusiniis sacris, quorum initiatione
impii et scelerati voce praeconis submo
ventur, interesse non ausus est." Here
,the duties of the praeco are of course
dischargedbythe Coryphaeus. E~[ura(TellL

seems to have been the word regularly
employed on these occasions, infra 370 ;
Iph. in Tauris 1226-9. Aristophanes,

however, except at the commencement
and the close of the proclama,tion, drops
its connexion with the Mysteries, and
makes it the vehicle of his own
comic satire. Doubtless each of the
prohibitions which follow, even when
couched in the most gener~l terms, has
its particular application, but we can
recognize it only in a very few instances.

357. KparLvov TOV TlIVPOepUYov] Just as,
in the preceding line, the Muses took
the place of Demeter and Persephone;
so here, instead of warning off all who
had not been initiated into their holy
mysteries, the speaker warns off all who
had not been initiated into the rites of
Dionysus, the god of dramatic per
forma:o.ces. But whether because the
deity in that particular character was
already on the stage, or because the
poet wished to pay a final compliUlent
to an old rival long since deceased, he
does not mention Dionysus by name,
but makes Cratinus (than whom no
more ardent votary of Dionysus, both as
the god of the drama and as the god of
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(The warning-off of the profane.)

All evil thoughts and profane be still: far hence, far hence from our choirs depart,
Who knows not well what the Mystics tell, or is not holy and pure of heart;
vVho ne'er has the noble revelry learned, or danced the dance of the Muses high;
Or shared in the Bacchic rites which old bull-eating Cratinus's words supply;
Who vulgar coarse buffoonery loves, though all untimely the jests they make;
Or lives not easy and kind with all, or kindling faction forbears to slake,
But fans the fire, from a base desire some pitiful gain £01" himself to reap;
Or takes, in office, his gifts and bribes, while the oity is tossed on the stormy deep;
Who fort or fleet to _the foe betrays; or, a vile Thorycion, ships away
Forbidden stores from Aegina's shores, to Epidaurus across the Bay

wine, could easily be found) the repre
sentative, and dignifies him with the
epithets, of the god. For Sophocles, in
the Tyro, as the Scholiast and others
inform us, had spoken of Dionysus as
~LOPVUOV '1"OV '1"avpo¢a:yov. Photius, s. v.
'1"avpo¢&:yov, observes, TOV Atovuuov' ~()¢o

K'AijS EV Tvpo'i' aVTL TOU OTt TO'i~ TOV atBvpap.

{BOll VLK~uauL [3ovs EalaOTO, ~ T071 6JJ.LTJUT~V· d¢'
0.0 Kat E1fL TOV KpaTLVOV J.tET~VEYKE TOVVO/La

'APLUTOepU7IYjS. It is only as an epithet of
the God that it is applied to Cratinus.
The words y'AWTTTJS {3aKXELa must be taken
together, bacchic tongue-rites.

358. {3wJ.t0'A0XOLS] Possibly this refers
to the tipsy buffoonery which Cleophon
had exhibited in the Assembly a short
time before the performance of this
play, when after their defeat at Argi
nusae the Lacedaemonians had come
to treat for peace, Aristotle's Polity of
Athens, 34; buffoonery which might
not misbecome the cOlnic stage, but
which was altogether out of place (,£q
'v Katpcf) on the Athenian bema. The
persons who "fan the flames of hateful

faction" are the mischievous agitators
who stir up strife and party hatl-eds,
and are the chief obstacles to that
universal amnesty and reconciliation
which Aristophanes had so deeply at
heart, and which he will presently ad
vocate in the Epirrhema.

361. apXoo7l] Holding some office oj
state: a position which afforded abundant
opportunities for peculation. Cf. Wasps
557; Birds 1111. The words 1fOAECVS

xEtJ.ta(0J.LEv1JS are genitives absolute.
363. 8WpVKLOOV] Of this unpatriotic

toll-gatherer we know nothing beyond
what is mentioned here, namely that
he plotted the destruction of the city
(cf. infra 381), and to that end supplied
the enemy's fleet with oar-pads and
pitch and sail-cloth, smuggling these pro
hibited articles, a1foPP1JTn, from Aegina
to Epidaurus on the other side of the
Saronic Gulf. During the siege of Syra
cuse the Athenians had imposed upon
their subject allies, in lieu of the ac
customed tribute, a five per cent. duty
on all exports and imports by sea.-
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aUKW/laTa Kat A{va Kat 1T{TTav 8ta1TEp1Trov €l~ 'E7T£8avpov,

~ XP~J1aTa Ta~ TOOV aVTL1TaAroll VaVlTlV 1TapEX€lll TLlIa 7TE(()€l, 365

~ KaTaTlA~ TOOV cEKaTalrov, KVKAlOllTl XOpOtO"lV v1Trf8rov,

~ TOV~ pu]"eov~ TOOV 1TOL'YjTOOV p.qTrop ~v EiT' a7ToTpmy€L,

K(J)flp8'YjeElS EV Tal~ 1TaTplol~ T€AETal~ Tat~ TOV ~lOllV(]"OV·

~ TOlUl8' a1Tav8w KaVeL~ a1Tav8ro KaV()l~ TO TPlTOV paA' a1Tav8fiJ

E~(uTa(]"()aL p:vuTau]"L xopo'is· vJ1Ei~ 8' alleY€lpET€ JlOA1T~V 370

Kat 1TallVVXl8a~ Ta~ ~J1ETEpa~, at Tfi8€ 1TPE1TOVUlV €OpTfi.

XWP€l VVV 1Ta~ a1J8p€lro~

El~ TOV~ €va1J()€i~ K6A1TOVS

,
{]"Tp. a.

Thuc. vii. 28. And no doubt, as Boeckh
ren1arks (Public Econolny, iii. 6), this
was the ElKOlTT~whichThorycion collected
or farmed. Meier (as quoted in Dr.
Holden's Onomasticon Aristophaneum)
conjectures that the treasonable act was
committed during the rule of the Four
Hundred, when the Peloponnesian fleet
was stationed at Epidaurus, harrying
Aegina, and apparently expecting an
invitation to Athens from the more un
scrupulous partisans of Sparta there.
Thuc. viii. 92. But if so, it must have
been only now detected, for Aristophanes,
a,s the language in 381 infra more
distinctly shows, is alluding to some
thing quite fresh in the Ininds of the
audience; there is nothing in the text
to imply the presence of an hostile fleet
in Epidaurus; and probably the event
occurred when the Peloponnesians were
refitting their fleet after the battle of
.A.rginusae. The Scholiast defines acrl(CJJfLu

as aEPfLaTLCJV Tt, ~ EV TatS TPL~PEcrt XPWVTUl,

Ku8' 8 ~ Km1T1J {jaAA€rat.

365. nva 7fEL8u] We do not know to

whom this refers. The Scholiast says,
KiJpos yap Avcrav~pqJ E1rEf1:f'E )(p~fLaTa TOTE

€ls 7fOAEfLol', which is perfectly true, Xen.
Hell. II. i. 14, but no Athenian was
concerned in the transaction.

366. rwv cEl(araLCJJv] Here we light upon
a ",·ell-known name; KLV1]O'"la~ TOVTO

1fE1TOL1JKE, says the Scholiast; and Aristo
phanes again alludes to the outrage in
Eccl. 330, see supra 153. And as to the
(EKaraLa, little shrines and symbols of
Hecate, erected at the house-doors, cross
ways, and elsewhere, see the note on
Wasps 804.

367. rovs fLLO'"()OV~ rwv 7fOL1JTWV] These
are the money-payments awarded to the
three competing comedians. Hesychius
defines lJ.Lu80~ as TO €1Tu8AOV TWV KCJJP.LKWV.

He adds ff-Lf-LLcr8oL a€ 7TE7JTE i]lTav, but this
refers to a later period when five
Comedies, and not as now three only,
competed for the prize. Argument to
the Plutus, Aristotle's Polity of Athens,
56. One only of the competitors gained
the prize, but all were ffLfLLCI8ot. Probably
the fLLfT8o:; was given when the play was
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Transmitting oarpads and sails and tar, that curst collector of five per cents.;
The knave who tries to procure supplies for the use of the enemy's armaments;
The Cyclian singer who dares befoul the Lady Hecate's wayside shrine;
The public speaker who once lampooned in our Bacchic feasts would, with heart malign,
Keep nibbling away the Comedians' pay j-to these I utter my warning cry,
I charge them once, I charge them twice, I charge them thrice, that they draw not nigh
To the sacred dance of the Mystic choir. But YE, my comrades, awake the song,
The night-long revels of joy and mirth which ever of right to our feast belong.

(The start of the .procession.)

Advance, true hearts, advance!
On to the gladsome bowers,

chosen for competition, and was the
same for all the competitors. Its amount
is unknown. The Scholiast mentions
Archinus and Agyrrhius as thepoliticians
who cut it down, ovroL yap 1fPOL(JTUJLEVOL

T~S aYJJL0(JLas TpUrrECTJS TOV /.u(J8ov TroV

KroJLc:?8rov EJLELw(Ja71 Krop.eea1]8ElITE~. And the
Scholiast on Eccl. 102 says 0 'AYVPpLO~
TOV JLL(J8ov TroV 1fOLTJTroV UVVETEJLE Kat 7fpWTOS

EKKATJ(JLU(JTLKOJI a;8roKEV. See the note
there. Agyrrhius was a mere dema
gogue: but .A.rchinus would probably
be actuated by a genuine desire to
economize the expenses of the Public
Treasury, aYJJLf)(JLas TP[l1f;(TJ~. He was the
faithful friend and adviser of Thrasy
bulus during the eventful canlpaign,
which commenced with the occupation
of PhyIe and ended with tb e famous
Amnesty, and ill uch of the credit for
the moderation and wisdom, with which
that campaign was conducted, is said
to have been due to Archinus.-Polity
of Athens, 34 and 40, and Mr. Sandys'
notes there. The expression P~Trop &v

EtTa seems to mean that though he was

a public speaker, and as such always
attacking gthers, yet when he was him
self attacked by the comic poets, he
stooped to this mean and unworthy
revenge. But there was never any love
lost between the comic poets and the
deluagogues.

371. 1favvvXlaa~] The nlght-long revels
which, though drawing to a close, are
not yet concluded. See the note on 340
supra. 1faVJlVXLS is defined by Hesychius
as fOPT~ JlVl<.rEpLV~.

372. X6.>PfL vvv] Now that all unworthy
elements have been purged away, the
procession commences its march. The
slow and stately pace at which' they
tra.verse the Cerameicus, is indicated by
this little strophe composed entirely of
spondees. They are beginning their
journey to the Thriasian Plain, fl) TOV~

Evav8EL~ KOA1fOV~ AfLJL6.>VroV. See the note
on 351 supra. In Birds 1093, avBTJprov

AElJLOOVroV ¢VAAWV Iv KOA1fOLS', the words
¢vAArov KOA7fOLS are to be taken together,
"the leafy bosom of the flowery meads."
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AEtjlwvmv eYKpOVmV
, ,

Ka1TUTKW1TTmv

Kat 1Ta{(mv Kat xAeva(mv.
, , ~ 't. '1JptUT1]TaL 0 E6aPKOVVTW).

aXA' ~jl{3a XO)1TmS apElS

T~V ~roTEtpaV YEvva{ws

Tn ¢QJJ/fj jloA1Ta(wv,

~ T~V xwpav

UW(ElV ¢~a! ES Tas &pas,

K&V 0wpVK{mv fL~ {3oVA1]Tat.

" ,,(, t! , ~ , \ rh ' Q'\ayE VVV ETEpav vjlvmv lDEav T1]V Kaprr0'r0pov tJaUll\.Etav,

~~fL1]Tpa eEa.V, E7TlKOUfloVVTES (a()EOtS pOA1TalS KEAa8ElTE.

~~fL1]TEP, ayvrov opy{wv
» ,
avaa-ua, uvfL1Tapaa-TaTEI,

Kat uro(e TOV uaVTijs xop6v·
, , , ~ \,.. ,

Kat fL aU't'al\.ws 7Tav1JflEpoV

7Tala-a{ TE Kat xopEvUat·

Kat 7ToAAa fL~V YEAOUX fl' El-

375

, ,
aVT. a.

380

UTp. {3'.

385

aVT. {3'.

376. hp{a-TYjTat]"AplcfTOV ')IeyEVr}Tat TO T~S

TEAETY]S.- Scholiast. The term tlpta-Tov,
usually applied to the ordinary fore
noon 111eal, here signifies the nleal of
which the Mystics partook in the small
hours of the night preceding their
march to Eleusis.

377. aXA' Eft.aa] As they depart froln
the city, they sing three hymns in
succession, one to each of the Eleu
sinian deities, Persephone, Demeter,
and Iacchus. The hymn to Persephone
constitutes the spondaic antistrophe

377-381. She was widely known under
the naille of ~wTElpa. Spanheim observes
that she was so called on coins of
Cyzicus, K()pT] ~wTHpa KV(tKYjVWV, and also
refers to Pausanias (Laconica 13. 2),
AaKEaaLftovloLS aE arraVTlKpV TY]S 'OXvftrrlas
'A¢poalTT]S E(TTl vaos K6p1]s ~(J)TElpas; and
Kock adds Pausanias (Arcadica 31. 1),
TryV K6p1]v aE ~wTELpav KaAOv(TlV OL 'ApKaaES.

The word apEIS is explained by the
Scholiast by vtwa-ELS TOLS ErraLvOLs.

380. ES TaS GJpas] To all future ages.
Kuster refers to Clouds 562, ES rus &pas
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On to the sward, with flowers
Embosomed bright!

March on with jest, and jeer, and dance,
Full well ye've supped to-night.

(The processional hymn to Persephone.)
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March, chanting loud your lays,
Your hearts and voices raising,
The Saviou;r goddess praising

Who vows she'll still
Our city save to endless days,
Whate'er Thorycion's will.

Break off the measure, and change the time; and now with chanting and hymns adorn
Demeter, goddess mighty and high, the harvest-queen, the giver of corn.

(The processional hymn to Detneter.)

o Lady, over our rites presiding,
Preserve and succour thy choral throng,
And grant us all, in thy help confiding,
To dance and revel the whole day long;

TaS ErEpa~, and Bergler to Thesm. 950, EK

TWV wpwv £S Tas lfJpas.

382. dyE vvv] The Coryphaeus is now,
apparently, discharging the duties of
the Iacchagogus, and calling upon the
Chorus to change the measure, and sing
the hynln to Demeter. And the second
hymn at once follows, consisting of a
dimeter iambic strophe and antistrophe
each composed of five verses, four of
which are acatalectic, and the fifth
catalectic. They have hitherto spoken
of the all-night revelry, which is now
concluding: they here speak of the all-

day journey (1rall~J1'EpoV) which is now
commencing.

389. yEXoLa ••• (T7rovaaia] These ex
pressions are very suitable to the Mystic
Procession, in whose language there
was often a strange mixture of j est and
earnest; but the last words of the hyIun,
lILK~O"avTa raLvwv(J8aL, show that Aristo
phanes is really thinking of his comic
chorus, and ofhis success in the dramatic
competition. The Greeks combined the
two ideas, jEAOLa and 0"1fol'~a,a, into one
compound word O"Tr:OV~OYEAOLO~, O"1fov~aw

ytAoLO~.
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1TElV, 1TOAAa 8e u1Tov8a'ia, Kat

T~~ U~~ EOPTij~ ag{OJ~

" ,,,"II'1TaluallTa Kat UK-OJ't' allTa vt~

K~Ua1JTa TallllOV,u(}al!'

aAA' era

VVV Kat TOll c1pa'iov (}EOV 1TapaKaAEtTE 8EVpO

p8atu" TOll gVVEp,1TOpOV T~u8E T~~ xopE{a~ •

.IIIaKX€ 1TOAVTfp,rrre, p,E"Aos EOPT~ ~

~8lUTOll evp~v, 8evpo UVlIaKOAov(}~t

1TPO~ T~V (}EOll

Kat 8elgov c1~ I1vEv 1T6vov

1TOAA~V 680v 1TEpa[JlEl~.

J/laKXE ¢lAoxopEvra, uV}l1Tp61TEP,1T€ }le.

uv yap KaTEUXtuoo p,ev E1T! yEAOOTt

390

395

400

394. aAA' fla] The voice <)f the Cory
phaeus is he~rd again, calling for the
hymn to Iacchus, the god ever-young,
ropa'iov, young with the bJoom of ever
lasting youth. Spanheim refers to
Catullus (Epithalamium of Peleus and

Thetis 252) "At parte ex alia florens
volitabat Iacchus"; and Ovid (Met. iv.
17) where the poet, addressing the god
of many n.alnes, Bacchus, Bromius,
Lyaeus, Iacchus, &c., says-

"1.'ibi inconsumta juve:p.tas,
Tu puer aeternus, tu formosissimus alto
Conspic.eris caelq."

The two lines vvv Kal TOV wpa'iov • • •

T~(T~f Tij~ xopfla~ are in the fourteen
syllable -Euripidean metre discussed in
the note to Wasps 248: as are the four
lines 441-447 infra commencing vvv

LfpOV uVCt KVKAov BEGS.

398. ~/IaKXf 1rOAVTlp,YJTE] The hymn to
Iacchus consists of three stanzas, each
containing six iambic lines, the final
line in each stanza being the refrain,
"'IaKXE ¢LAOXOpfVTU, uvp:rrp07rfp.1fE ftE. The

first stanza exhorts the god to be the
companion of their journey, 7rPO~ T~V

BEOV, that is, to Demeter in Eleusis,
telling him by way of inducement, that
to him has been allotted the sweetest
hymn of the three. For the words p,EAO~

;OPTij~ .ry()LUTOV Evpaw mean having obtained
(not havlng composed or invented) the
sweetest festal lay.

40]. 1rOAAtjV oaov] 'E~ aUTE(»~ p,EXPL 'EAEV

ulvos-.-Scholiast. A journey" slightly
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AND MUCH in earnest) and much in jest,
Worthy thy feast, may we speak therein.
And when we have bantered and laughed our best,
The victor's wreath be it ours to win.

61

Call we now the youthful god, call him hither without delay,
Him who travels amongst his chorus, dancing along on the Sacred Way.

(The processional hymn to Iacchus.)

0, come with the joy of thy festival song,
0, come to the goddess, 0, mix with our throng
ITntired, though the journey be never so long.°Lord of the frolic and dance,

Iacchus, beside me advance!
For fun, and for cheapness, our dress thou hast rent,

over twelve miles" says Mr. Louis Dyer
(Gods of Greece, chap. 5). It took
Mr. Dodwell four hours and five minutes
to traverse it on horseback (Tour, ii. 5).
And this procession was composed of
a mixed nlultitude of both sexes and
of various ages, mostly on foot, though
some, especially ladies, went in their
carriages. The sacrifices, dances, and
other observances would greatly prolong
the journey and augment the fatigue;
and the journey may well have taken
them, as they intimate supra 387, the
whole autumnal day. But Iacchus him
self was never tired; a statue carried
in loving arms he could dVEV 7rOVOV (the
phrase used by Dionysus of his own
self-deliverance in Eur. Bacchae 614,
aVTo~ E~E(j(j)(j' Ep.avTov pg.~l(j)~ aVEv 7TOVOV)
have accomplished the longest distance.
The priest in whose arms he was borne

was a stately and dignified official, and
had a special seat assigned him in the
front row of the Theatre, amongst those
who sat on the right of the Priest of
Dionysus (see the note on 297 supra)
and imnlediately after the nine Archons:
Haigh's Attic Theatre, vii. 3. In this
procession Iacchus was the only divine
traveller. He left Demeter and Per
sephone in the Athenian Temple: he is
journeying to Demeter and Persephone
in the Eleusinian Teluple.

403. uv yap KaTEuX{(j(j)] The second
and third stanzas indulge in the license
which was a marked feature of these
processions, and which of itself accounts
for the split sandal, and the torn gar
ment, " Thou art he who split for mirth
(and for economy) our sandal and our
tattered gaberdine" (cf. Plutus 845),
"and discovered a way for us to sport
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Ka1f' EVTE"AELa T6v TE uav8a"AluKov
£

Kat TO paKO~,

KagEf)pE~ (JUT' a(1]J1{ovs

1fa{(ELV TE Kat XOpEVELV.

"IaKXE ¢lAOXOpEVTtt, UVfl1fp61I'Efl1fE flEe
" Q'\ ',,1,. ,Kat yap 1TapaJJI\.E 'I' as TL flElpaKLuK1]~

'liD'll 8~ KaTE'i8ov, Kat fla"A' EV1fPOUW1fOV,

UVfl1faLUTpEas

XLTOOV{OV 7Tapappa'YEv-

TOS TLTOlov 7TpoKvtav.

'/IaKXE ¢LAOXOpEvTtt, UVjl1fp67TEfl1fE flE.

die E'YdJ 8' aeL 1fros ¢LAaK6Aov06.s ElflL Kat flET' aVTijs

1fa{(rov XOpEVELV {3ovAoflal. SA. KiiywyE 7Tp6~.

405

410

415

xo. {30VAE(J"OE 8fjTa KOLVll

UKwo/roflEV 'ApXe81JflOv

and to dance with perfect impunity."
Of the two expressions, E7fL "jEAWTL and
Err' EVTEAElq, the former applies to the
Mystic procession, the latter (which is
a sort of aside) to the comic chorus and
the expense saved to the Choregus.
Not of course that there is any allusion
to the manner in which the actual
Choregus of the Frogs had equipped
his chorus; for though some lines nlay
have been added to a Comedy after its
acceptance by the Archon, see Eccl.
1158-1162, yet it is incredible that any
could have been introduced reflecting
on the Choregus, who was already
superintending its production. The
Scholiast tells us that according to
Aristotle it was decreed in the archon
ship_ofCallias (the Calliaswho succeeded

Antigenes), that the expenses of the
choregia should be borne, not by a
single citizen as theretofore, but by two
conjointly: a change which shows that
in the altered condition of the city, the
burden was felt more heavily than
before, and that any saving in the repre
sentation would therefore be welcomed.

406. d(1]}llovs] The license enjoyed on
these occasions might at other tilues
bring retaliation and punishment, but
now it is privileged: now they who em..
ploy it are d(~J.LLOL.

416. (jovAEuBE K.r,A.] The tIme occu
pied by the three processional hymns
has brought them (in imagination) to
the bridge over the Athenian Cephisus,
which is little more than a brook, and
is at present bridged over by two b~ocks
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Through thee we may dance to the top of our bent,
Reviling, and jeering, and none will resent.

o Lord of the frolic and dance,
Iacchus, beside me advance!

A sweet pretty girl I observed in the- show,
Her robe had been torn in the scufHe, and 10, 
There peeped through the tatters a bosom of snow.

o Lord of the frolic and dance,
Iacchus, beside me advance!

Dro. Wouldn't I like to follow on, and try
A little sport and dancing? XAN. Wouldn"t I ?

(The banter at the bridge of Cephisus.)
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CHOR. Shall we all a merry joke
At Archedernus poke,

of marble, Dodwell, Tour, ii. 5. Here
the procession made a pause, and the
processioni~tsfell to abusing and jeering
each other, "fronl whence," says Bentley
(Phalaris, Age of Tragedy), "to abuse
and jeer was called yeepvpl(ELv." Strabo
(ix. i. 24), describing the rivers of Attica,
begins with 0 K1J¢tuuos-, P€(J)v ~La TOV
1realov, l¢' oiJ Kat ~ rEepvpa Kat ot. re¢v
pLUJ1-0l.

417. 'ApX€~TJJl.ov] During this pro'
longed rehearsal of their old religious
solemnities, it is only when some satiric
work is to be done that the Mystics
awake to the fact that they are, for this
once, the Chorus of a comic play. They
now attack three unworthy Athenians,
Archedemus, Cleisthenes, and Callias.
Archedenlus, who seems to have been
distinguished from others of the same
name by the epithet of 0 YAUJ1-U>v, the

bleareyed (infra 588; Lysias, adv. Alci
biadelu, i. 25) is described by Lysias as
a notorious debauchee and enlbezzler
of the pubHc money: indeed he luakes
it a charge against his opponent (the
son of the great Alcibiades) that he was
intimate with a man of so depraved
a character. Here he is ridiculed as
an alien, and the Scholiast says that
Eupolis in the Baptae assailed hilu on
the same ground. But no doubt the
present attack is really due to the fact
that Archedemus was the first to com
mence hostilities against the victorious
generals of Arginusae. Xen. Hell. i.
7. 2. Xenophon there describes him as
'ApX€~TJflO~, TOT€ 1rPO€UTTJKW~ EV t Ae~vaL~

KaL f1€KeA€la~ 11rLJ1-€AovJ1-Evo~. The expres·
sian 1rPO€UTTJKW~ is equivalent to 7rpOUTa
TY)~ t>1I, and corresponds to the ~y)J1-aY(J)'YE'i

of two lines below. The words AEK€AEla~
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~, t' "l\ , ~'rh ~'
o~ E7TTET1]~ 0011 OVK EyVUE ypaTOpa~,

lIVvt 8e 81]J-laywyEt

E-ll TOtS /Woo VEKpOtUL,

KaUTlll Tet 7TP.OOra TfjS EKEt J-l0X()1]p{as.

Tall KAElU()ElI1] 8' aKOVW

Ell Tats Ta¢atut 7TpOOKTOll

TtAAElll eaVTOV Kat U7TapaTTElll Ta~ Ylla()ovs·
" , , rh 'KaK07TTEr EyKEKVyWS,

KtiKAaE, KaKEKpayEt
~ {3" tf "t rh '\ ,
~E lllOll, OUTtS EUTlll allayI\VUTLO~.

Kat KaAAtall "Ie ¢aut

TOVTOll TOll (I1f7To{3{1I0V

KVU()OV AEollTfjv lIaVpaXEtll ElI1]flflEVOll.

420

425

430

€rrlp-EAOVPEVO~, if correct, probably mean
that he was entrusted with the duty of
watching the movelnents of the hostile
garrison in Deceleia.

418. OUK (fepUCTE epp(l:ropa~] He had been
unable to prove his right to Athenian
citizenship, and consequently had not
been enrolled in any of the Athenian
cPparpLat. Compare epuCTurw 1f(hr1fou~ in
Birds 765. But this meaning is con
veyed in language which refers to a
child not cutting his second teeth in
due time, that is at the age of seven:
¢paropa~ being substituted Trapo. '1Tpoa-~o

KLav for ¢paurTJpa~, age-teeth, teeth which,
as in the case of horses, serve to indicate
the age of their owner. aVTL TOV El1fEtv
o~6vras ¢paurTJpas, says the Scholiast,
¢paTopa~ €l1fEv. Pliny (N. H. vii. 15) says
"primores septimo mense gigni dentes,
haud dubium est; septima eosdem deci
dere anno, aliosque suffici." So Macro
bius, In Somn. Scip. i. 6, "Post annos
septem dentes qui primi emerserant

aliis aptioribus ad cibum solidum nas
centibus cedunt." In the last scene of
the Menaechmi, Menaechmus of Epi
damnus being asked his age when he
was lost replied "Septuennis, nam tum'
dentes mihi cadebant primulum." Cf.
also Juvenal, xiv. 10.

420. €1I rOL~ llvw VEKpOLCTL] The Mystics,
adopting apparently the suggestion of
Euripides which is ridiculed infra 1082,
1477, consider that the dead are alive,
and the living dead. With them, accor
dingly, it is "Up among the dead men,"
not, as with the living, "Down among
the dead men."

421. ra 1fpwra] /This use of the neuter
plural for the masculine or feminine,
whether singular or plural, is of course
very common. Cf. Hdt. vi. 100, Ala-XLVy/S
€CuV rwv 'Ep€rpdwv Ta rrpwTa, and Eur.
Medea 917, where it is said to the
children of Medea, olpaL yap vpas TijCT~~

yijs KopLv(}[as Ta rrpwr' EUfCT(}aL. Bergler
refers, amongst other passages, to
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Who has not cut his guildsmen yet, though seven years old;
Yet up among the dead

He is demagogue and head,
And contrives the topmost place of the rascaldom to hold?

And Cleisthenes, they say,

Is among the tombs all day,
Bewailing for his lover with a lamentable whine.

And Callias, I'm told,
Has become a sailor bold,

And casts a lion's hide o'er his members feminine.

65

Lucian's Timon, where (35) Hermes says
to Timon, Aup.{3avE TryV uya8ryv TVXYJV, KaL

1fAolrrEL 7TUALV, KaL '{uBt. 'ABrJVuLwv Ta 1TpwTa,

and (55) Timon says of Thrasycles, KOAU

IUiJV EUTI. TO. 1fpWTa: Eur. Or. 1246, where
Electra addresses the Chorus, MVKfJ~L~E~

z> ¢tAul, Ta 7fpWTa KaTa IIEAa£TY6v ;ao~ 'Ap
YE{(i)V: Heliodorus x. 12, where Charicleia
declares herself a native of the country,
and surprise being shown, Ta fLLKpoTEpa,

E¢fJ, (JauJUlCELs-, Ta pELCova aE EUTLV ETEpa,

ov yap EYX6>pLOVS povov, a~Aa Kat YfVOV~

{3auLA.€lou TO. 'lrpWTa Kat EyyvTaT(J.; and
Lucretius i. 87, "Ductores Danaum de
lecti, prima virorunl." It would be easy
to multiply examples.

422. TOV KAHU8EVTJ] Aristophanes never
loses an opportunity of lashing the
effeminate vices of Cleisthenes. We
have already heard of him and them,
supra 48 and 57. In the Thesmophoria
zusae he is introduced on the stage,
siding with the women, whose habits .
he declares are akin to his own. Here
he is represented as lamenting among
the tombs, in more than womanly
fashion, his lost male lover. To this
lover Aristophanes gives the name of

"Sebinus of the Anaphlystian deme,"
both real names, though here employed
1fP6~ T6 K.aKfpcpaTov. They are employed
in the same way in Eccl. 979, 980, where
see the note.

428. KaAALav] Callias, the son of
Hipponicus, the notorious spendthrift
who squandered a princely fortune in
the grossest debauchery, was another
favourite object of Aristophanic satire.
He is here called the son, not of Hip
ponicus but of Hippobinus, to signify
.the dissipation which caused his ruin:
7fapEypapp.uTLuE, says the Scholiast, ~La

TqV uUEAyELa1l ?Tapa TO cI7f'lI'ov{KOV El~ 1rOpVO

pavYj. TO ~E i'lI'TfO~ 7ToAAaxou E'lI't TOU JLEYU

AOV AafL{3uvovULV· I'lI'Tro7fopvE. K(i)JLpa€LTar,

aE Kal 0 KaA.A.La~ W~ u1raBwv T~V 7TaTpLK~1I

OVULa1l, Kat fLaAUTTa E1ft yvvaLgl fLEfLJ]VOl S-..

TOVTOV ~f, 8v 1faVTE~ 'lauuL ~fJA01l0TL. In
the Birds he is represented as a hoopoe
whose feathers are falling off, and the
poet explains his pitiable condition by
saying that he is plucked by sycophants
and women.-Birds 285, 286.

430. AEOJlTTjV lVfJfLfLEVOV] The Aethio
pians in the army of Xerxes are described
by Herodotus (vii. 69) as 'lI'ap~aA€a~ Tfi
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~XOLT' av OVV ¢paUaL VEfV,
IIAovToov 01TOV 'v6a8' oiKE!;

t." ", ",rI-. '6EVOO yap EUJ-lEV apTLOOS a'{"LYJ-lEVOO.

fl'YJ8ev JlaKpav a1TEA6ns,
Jl1J 8' aiJ6Ls E1TaVEPTI J1.E,

aA'A' ru(}' Err' aVT~v T~V evpav a¢tYP.EVO~.

arpo/ av av()/,s, d) 1ra!.
, , 'Y , '"TOVTt Tt 1]V TO 7Tpayp.a

1i'A'A' ~ ~LOS K6pLV6os Ell TotS uTpwp.auLv;

xropEtTE
VVV IEpov ava KVK'Aov 6Eas, av6o¢6pov av' !lAuos

435

440

Kat. AEoVTEa~ EvuflILEVOL. And in Birds
1250 Peisthetaerus describes the por
phyrions he is about to launch against
Zeus as 7rap~aAas ElI1Jf1flEVOV~, whilst here
the Chorus describe Callias as AEOllT~V

EV1]p-p-EVOV. But the AEOVT~ which Callias
is wearing is taken not froln a lion but
from a KV(j(JO~. The translation pro
ceeds on the reading Kva(Jov as signifying
the part to be protected by the lion's
skin. But this would suit Cleisthenes
rather than Callias. It seelns probable
that Callias took part in the battle of
Arginusae, and that some lover of
Cleisthenes was slain there.

431. ExoLT' t1v] Dionysus and Xanthias
now emerge from their lurking-place
and address the Chorus, who, Heracles
had previously assured them (161 supra),
would give theln any information they
Inight require. Joining suddenly in
the dialogue, they adopt the metre in
which the Chorus are singing.

436. aAA' La-(J) K. T. X.] The Scholiast
says TO 0floiov Kat EV r'7pVTa~ll, nleaning,
apparently, that there was a siInilar

line in the lost cOlnedy Gerytades, as
there still is in Plutus 962.

439. ALO~ K6pLV(JO~ ] What else tls this
but AtO~ K6ptv(Jo~ in 'respect of the wraps?
~LO~ K6ptv(Jo~, which is found again in
the Ecclesiazusae, in Pindar's seventh
Nelnean, ad fin., and in the Euthydemus
of Plato, chap. xix, is a proverbial ex
pression, applicable either to tedious
iteration, as in the present passage, or
to high-flown language with no corre
sponding results, as in Ecc!' 828. Its
origin is explained by the Scholiasts
here and on Pindar. Co K6ptvBo~, son,of
Zeus, was the eponymous Founder T~~

KOPlVBov, of the city of Corinth. Megara,
originally a dependency of Corinth,
revolted fronl her at an early period,
and aInbassadors were sent to bring her
to reason. The Corinthian spokesman
talked in the grand styIe, Ye do not
honour TOV Ato~ Kopw(Jov, verUy 0 D.Lo~

K6ptV(Jo~ 1·S grieved at your conduct, and
so on, with a perpetual introduction
TOV AL()~ KopivBov, till the Megarians
lost all patience and set upon the
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Dro.

CHOR.

DIO.

XAN.

CHOR.

Can any of you tell
Where Pluto here may dwell,

For we, sirs, are two strangers who were never here before?
0, then no further stray,
Nor again enquire the w!ty,

For know that ye have journeyed to his very entrance-door.
Take up the wraps, my lad.
N ow is not this too bad?

Like" Zeus's Corinth,)) he "the wraps" keeps saying o'er and o'er.

Now wheel your sacred dances through the glade with flowers bedight,

speaker, crying 1rULe 1rUlE 1'071 AlOS Kopw8ov,

and finally secured their independence
by defeating the Corinthian troops.
But doubtless there is here, as Bergler
in his translation suggested, a play upon
the words K6pLV8os and KOpELS, similar to
that in Clouds 710. " Fortasse etialn,"
says Bothe, "ridiculi causa simulat, dum
stragula tollit, se pungi a ciInice in iis
latitante." Without this allusion it is
difficult to explain the words EV TOLS uTplu

}la(TLv. For few will accept Fritzsche's
suggestion that the Corinthians may
have stamped Corinthi conditoris ima
ginenl in stragulis vere Corinthiacis,
so that Xanthias really Ineans "An
forte Jovis filius Corinthus stragulis
meis inscriptus est?" This seems to
make the line quite pointless.

440. xropelTe • • • Eopr~s] The Cory
phaeus again issues his instructions to
the Chorus, who resp·ond, 448 infra,
with the words XropWJLEV K.T. A. On the
metre, see the note on 394 supra. I have
followed the common interpretation,
Ducite nunc sacram choream Dit'ae,
per nemus florlferum ludentes.-Bergler,
Brunck. Saltate in orbeln choream du-

centes.-:-Thiersch. Spanheim refers to
Thesm. 953, where &'y' ES KVKAov is a call
to the dance; cf. id. 968 EVKVJ<AOV XOpEtas.

And Bergler adds Birds 1379 Tt ~evpo 1rooa

(TV KVAAOV UVU KVI<AOV KVKAeLs; Fritzsche
proposed to tra,nslate it Ite nunc per
sacrum septum deae, perjlorijerum lucum,
which certainly has the advantage of
giving the same meaning to the preposi
tion uvu in each clause of the sentence.
He refers to Pollux i, segm. 10, who
says ot ~' UVELJLElJOL BeoLS T01rOL, aAuy) TE

Kat TEIJ-EVTJ Kat EpI<TJ. Kat 0 'lfEpl avra KVKAO~,

1rEpl(3oAO~. It is to be observed, how
ever, that Pollux does not say that the
environment of a temple was called
KVKAO~; on the contrary be says, and
truly, that it was called 'lfEpl(3oAos; nor
am I aware of any passage in which
KVKAO~ is so employed. And aAuos is not
used here, as in Pollux, to signify "a
consecrated grove." See the following
note. Above all it is incredible that if
the Coryphaeus were really directing the
Chorus to go to a teDlpIe, they should in
their response declare that they would
go to quite a different clestination.

441. dAuos] He is referring to the
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1Ta{(OVT€'; o[~ jl€TOVU{a ()€O¢LA.Ofj~ EOpT~~.
, '{\" ,., / T , c.'eyco DE UVV TaUJ"LV KOpaL~ Elfll Kat yvvaL6lV,

ov 7raVlIVX{(OVU'lll ()E~, ¢EYYO~ IEpOll ofU(J) lI.

xroproJl€V €S 1TOAVpp680vs AEtflrova~ alleEjloo8€LS,

TOV f]jlETEpOV Tp6rrov,

TOV KaAALxopOOTarov,
'/ to\ "\{3

1Tal~ OllT€S, OV 0,\ tat

MOLpat gvvayovulv.

445

UTp.

450

great olive grove, extending on both
sides of the Athenian Cephisus, at which
they are now supposed to have arrived.
It is at the present tinle so remarkable
a feature in the landscape that Lord
Nugent, looking down from Athens on
its ever-rippling leaves, was for a short
time deceived into the belief that an
arm of the sea was spreading itself
along the plain before him (Lands
Classical and Sacred, chap. i). The
trees, Mr. Dodwell says, are from 26
to 37 feet apart, and he and his party,
riding frOln Athens to Eleusis along
the Sacred Way, were 23 luinutes in
traversing the grove.-Dodwell's Tour,
vol. ii, chap. 5.

446. oD 1favvvX{(OVO"LV eE~] Pausanias
(Attica, xxxvii) 111entions two temples of
Demeter and Persephone in this portion
of the Sacred Way, one on each side of
the river Cephisus; and it may be that
devout women would pass the night in
one of them, as a quieter and more
solemn place than could be found within
the walls of Athens.

448. XWPWJLElJ] Now they leave the
river and grove of Cephisus, and are

off to the Thriasian plain. This final
departure is signalized in a little strophe
conlposed of one iambic tetrameter cata
lectic, and four glyconic lines.

450. TOll ~flErEpoll rp01fOll] 'AlJTL TOV, Kara

TOlJ ~flETEPOV rp61fov, KaL <Os {faos EXOJL€V.

Scholiast. In the word KaX')uxopwTarov

in the following line, Kock fancies that
there is an allusion to the well Calli
chorus over which the temple at Eleusis
was built. But this is very unlikely.
They are not speaking of the teluple
at Eleusis at all: they are speaking of
their coming da,nces in the Thriasian
plain (see the note on 351 supra): and
no epithet can be more natural for
their purpose than KaA.AtXOpWTaToll: Eur.
Phoen. 787, and passim. The relative
8v which follows is applied to xopov

understood from KaA.ALXOpwTarov.

453. Mol'paL] At first sight it lnay
seelU strange that these solemn and
mysterious beings should preside over
festivities of dance and song. It is
possible (though I doubt it) that in the
Birds they are represented as singing
the hymenaean song at the wedding of
Zeus and Hera-
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All ye who are partakers of the holy festal rite;
And I will with the women and the holy maidens go
Where they keep the nightly vigil, an auspicious light to show.

(The departure for the Thriasian Plain.)

N ow haste we to the roses,
And the Ineadows full of posies,
Now haste we to the meadows

In our own old way,
In choral dances blending,
In dances never ending,
Which only for the holy

The Destinies array.

With just such a song hymenaean,
Aforetime the Destinies led
The King of the powers empyrean,
The Ruler of Gods, to the bed
Of Hera his beautiful bride!
Hymen, 0 Hymenaeus.-Birds 1731-6.
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And in Plato's Republic, x. 617 C. they
are described as chanting the things
which have been, and the things which
are, and the things which are to be.
But these are functions of a totally
different character. Nor, perhaps, is
it more to the point to observe that

they shared with _the Graces the duty
of escorting Persephone every year from
the unseen world to the sunshine and
gladness of spring. See the Orphic
Hymns (ed. Hermann), xliii. 7, where
the Hours are called

IIfpO"Ep6vfjS l1VfL1Tall(TOpES, EVTe E MOL/xu

I(a~ XapLTEs I(VI(AlOUJL xoPOts 1TPOS q;ws avai'~l1LV,

Z1JV~ XapL(6jJ.EvaL Ka2 jJ.fjT~PL I(ap1TOOoTEtpp.

The key to the present passage is to
be found in the epithet ;fA{3LaL. The
Chorus, who have up to this point been
acting and singing as if they were still
living their mortal lives in the world
above, are here, and still more fully in
the antistrophe, assuming their real
character as Inystics who have passed

through the gate of death and found
life and immortality beyond. To living
men, the MOtpaL appeared as stern and
implacable executioners: to the dead
mystics, who are leading a far happier
life after death than ever they led upon
earth, they are bountiful and gracious
goddesses, 6X{3LQL MOtPQL: just as in
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JL6VOlS yap ~Jltv fjAlOS Kat ¢E"IYOS l'Aap6v
Oa-Ol JLEflvljflEB' EV-
a-E{3ij TE 8lljYOflEV

, " c.'rpo1T'OV 1TEpl TOUS 6EVOVS

Kat TOVS l8LWTas.

,
€a-TlV,

,
aVT.

456

AI " !'\' , '11 , , "I,. ,
~. ayE 01) Tlva rp07TOV T1)V uvpav KO 'r (f); Tlva;

1TWS Ev()&8' Ilpa K67TTOUiflV oV7TlXroptOl;

SA. ou fl~ 8larp[o/€lS, a'AAa YEv(Jat TfjS ()vpas,

KaB' (HpaKAEa TO a-xfjpa Kat TO 'Afjfl' ~X(f)V;

~I. 7Tat 7Tal. AlA. TlS OVTOS; ~l. cHpaKAfjs 0 KapT€p6s.

AlA. (~{38EAupe Kava[(JXV1JT€ Kat TOAfl1)PE (JV

460

465

" Sintram and his COlnpanions," Death
from a "stern cOlnpanion," a "fearful
monitor," becolnes to the Christian
Knight a "s~eet and gentle friend. "
It was these bounteous and kindly
Mo'LpaL who Inarshalled the mystic dances
in the realms below.

454. -qALOS K.r.A.] See 155 supra. On
the general subject of this antistrophe,
Spanheiln cites (amongst other passages)
a fraglnent of Sophocles preserved by
Plutarch in his treatise De audiendis
Poetis, chap. v,

WS TpLaOA.{3wL

ICEtVOL {3pOTWV, ot ravra OEpX()~VTES T~A.7J

p,6A.(JJa' ES qoov· rOLaOE tap p,6VOLS EfCEt
(7]V EO'TL, TOts 0' aAAOLO'L 7TaVr' EfCEL KaKa :

and Plato's Phaedo, chap. xxix, where
Socrates says that the pure soul will
be happy in the unseen world, &fJ1fEP
~E AEyEraL KaTu TWV pEpVfJPEVWV, WS uAfJ8ws

TOV AOL1fOV Xp6vOlJ pEru TOOlJ 8EWV ~ul:yovfJa.

Since Lobeck's time it is rather the
fashion to depreciate the Eleusinian
Mysteries: but it seems clear that in
them were preserved and inculcated
the two great fundamental truths of
religion, viz. the Unity of God and the
Immortality of Man.

459. TOUS l~LwTas] Tous 7fOALras.

Scholiast. More strictly, our own people.

With these words the great episode of
the Mystic Procession concludes; the
torches are extinguished, and are not
relumed until the closing scene of the
drama, infra 1524. And henceforth the
Inystics confine themselves to their
duties as the regular Chorus of the
play. Dionysus proceeds to knock at
the entrance-door of Pluto.

463. (J"X1]pa Kat Aijpa] The hero's lion
skin and lionheart. The jingIe is, of
course, intentional like that of pWp1J
and yvwpfJ in Birds 637, 638; and 1fLVHV

and {3tVELV infra 740.
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Drot

XAN.

Dro.
AEAC.

0, happy mystic chorus,
The blessed sunshine o'er us
On us alone is smiling,

In its soft sweet light:
On us who strove for ever
With holy, pure endeavour,
Alike by friend and stranger

To guide our steps aright.

What's the right way to knock? I wonder how
The natives here are wont to knock at doors.
N a dawdling: taste the door. You've got, remember,
The lion-hide and pride of Heracles.
Boy! boy! AEACUS. Who's there? Dro. I, I-Ieracles the strong!
0, you most shan1eless desperate ruffian, you!

464. AIAKO~] Aeacus, the grandsire
of both Achilles and Aias, was a lllan
of such singular integrity of life, that
after death he was prollloted to some
position of trust in the kingdolu of
Hades. He was generally regarded as
a melnber of the august tribunal for
judging the dead, with Minos and
Rhadamanthus for his colleagues. But
Aristophanes assigns hinl the hUlllbler
post of doorkeeper in the hall of Pluto.
Bergler refers to Lucian's Twentieth
Dialogue of the Dead, where Menippus,
on entering Hades, being shown by
Aeacus some familiar objects, observes
olca Tavra, Kal u€, BTL 1rVACJ.)PElS. So in
the sanle writer's De Luctu 4, Aeacus
is said to guard the entrance to Hades,
with Cerberus by his side. But Lucian
was, probably, merely following in the
steps of Aristophanes.

465. 6> ,8~€:\VpE] The announcement

that he is "Heracles the strong" pro
cures for Dionysus a reception which
he little expected. The volley of abuse
which the doorkeeper of Hades dis~

charges at his head can only be com
pared with that which in the Peace
is launched at Trygaeus by the caretaker
of Zeus's celestial palace. But there is
more excuse for the present outburst,
since Aeacus has been told and believes
that the ravisher of Cerberus is standing
before him. rrhe exclamation (1 /uap€

Kat 7fapJllapE is of frequent occurrence
in St. Chrysostom, Hom. in Matth. xxxi.
358 A, lxxxi. 775 B; Hom. in Rom. xxii.
678 B (according to ~IS. Vat.), xxiv.
691 C; HOlll. in 2 Cor. xxviii. 637 B
and C, &c. In this vituperative language
the Scholiasts find a resemblance to
that which, in the Euripidean tragedy
bearing the name of Theseus, that hero
addresses to Minos. Thus on 467 they
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, " , , ,
Kat J1.lapE Kat 1TajljllapE Kat J1.laproTaTE,
to\ , " ( '" 't '\ , 'K' IJOS' TOll KVV 1)Jlrov €6 El\a<TaS' TOll EpfJEpOV
, "t" '8' N '\. Q'a1T'!J6aS' ayxwv Ka7TO pas lfXoV I\aprov,

Sv eyw '¢vAaTTov. aAAlX vvv ~XEl flEa-os·
TOLa ~Tvy6s UE jlEAaVOKap8Los TfETpa

'AXEp6vTl6s TE uK61TEAOS a lJ1.aToa-Tay~s

¢POVPOVa-l, KroKurov TE 1TEp{8pojlOl KVVES,
JlE 8 ' Ll' ( , tf. '\. to\' '\ ,Xl va u EKaroYKE't'al\os, 1) ra u1Tl\ayxva (TOU

470

say, 'Trapa'TrA~(jul EurL TOVTOIS ra EV ref

8T)UEt 'TrE7fOLTJJlEVa 1fap' EVpL1flan, EKE" "'lap

'l"OLOLTOS' ~V U1TOVaaCwv, Kat rOLaVTa AEyEL
1TPOS' TOV M[vroa. And on 470 EK 8TJUEOOS'

EVpL1fLOOV. Kul Ta JLEv EavTcf 7fAaTTWV AEyEL,

Ta a€ E~ EVpL1rlaov. And on 473 «5 T07fOS'

oDToS' 1rUpct Ta tv 8T)o-Et EVpL7flaov-

«apa TE "Yap (lOV (JV",/XEW KOp.aLS op,ov,
pavw TE 7TE06(l' E"YKlpaAov, op,p.aTwJ! 0' a'-lTO

atp,oO'Ta-YEls 1TpTJO'TijpES lJO'OVTat KP-TfJJ.

And finally on 475 fUTL OE TavTa EV 81J(j(;'i

7fE1fOLYJJLEVa EVpL1rlan· EKEt yitp TOLOVTOS

lUTL u1rovadCwv «5 EVpL1fla1Js oTos tVTav8a

1falCwv. It is to be observed, however,
that the lines quoted do not bear the
reulotest resenlblance to the language
of Aeacus; and it is very improbable
that Aristophanes should be drawing
upon a play which, being parodied in
the Wasps, Inust have been produced
at least eighteen years before. Here
Aeacus first threatens the intruder with
the three rivers of Hades, the Styx, the
Acheron, and the Cocytus; and then
invokes three grisly spectres, the Echidna,
the Muraena, and the Gorgons. But
everywhere, as we shall see, there is
a vein of burlesque underlying his Illost
terrible menaces.

469. fXEL J-lEUOS] ,AVTL TOV, JLEUOV EA~

ep8Tjs· TOVTO ae Et< J-lETa¢OpQS TOOV cUJATjTWV.

Scholiast. See Acharnians 571, and f1'e-

quentlyelsewhere.
470. ~TVYOS /LEAaVOKapaWS' 7rtTpU] The

Acheron and Cocytus are rivers of
Epirus, and so, according to Homer
(Iliad, ii. 755; Od. x. 513), is the Styx;
though later writers agree in making
the Styx a cataract falling from the
Aroanian lllountains in the north of
Arcady, and flowing into the river
Crathis, which after traversing Achaia
froln southto north, enters the Corinthian
gulf at Aegae. We often hear of the
water of Styx, :STVyOS' 15awp, but only
here of the rock of Styx, :STvybS' 1rETpa.

Now, no doubt, the cataract falls frolll
a higher rock into a rocky basin, €K 1rETp1JS'

KQraAElj3ETaL ~AL{3aToLO, Hes. Theogony
785; U7rO Kp1]J-lllOV EJ.l1fL1rTEL ES 1fETpaV,
Pausanias, Arcadica xviii. 2. And the
allusion here nlay possibly be to the rock
over or into which the Styx falls: but
it seelns more probable that Aeacus is
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0) villain) villain) arrant vilest villain!
Who seized our Cerberus by the throat, and fled)
And ran) and rushed, and bolted, haling off
The dog, my charge! But now I've got thee fast.
So close the Styx's inky-4earted rock)
The blood-bedabbled peak of Acheron
Shall hem thee in: the hell-hounds of Cocytus
Prowl round thee; whilst the hundred-headed Asp

73

speaking of the Styx itself as a rock,
and not as a river or waterfall. JLEAavo
Kap~LO!) means "blackhearted" in the
sense of evilhearted, a sense in which
we still use the word (0 you little black
hearted thing is a lady's playful response
to an urchin in one of Charles Reade's
novels), leather than" of black basalt,"
as Mr. Paley thinks. Aeacus is not
describing the geological formation of
the rock, he is trying to frighten his
auditor. ~La ro rij!) AEgEOOS ¢o{3epov Et1r€

JL€AaVOKap~LOs 1rErpa' EK flEraepopa~ rwv
a:yplwv av(}pw1fOOV, otJ!) ~£a rhv Evovuav aVTOl~

uyp£or1]ra fl€AaVOKapoLolJ~¢aul.- Scholiast.
Cf. Ach. 321.

471. 'AXepOVTLOS UK07rEAO!)] Here again,
instead of the stream, we hear of the
peak of Acheron: and here again,
although there are plenty of peaks
around the upper course of the Acheron
(see the illustrations in Wordsworth's
Greece, pp. 253-259), it seelns probable
that Aeacus is speaking of the Acheron
as if it were itself a peak, and not
a river. As to the 1fEplapoP.OL Kvves of
Cocytus, which is a tJ~ibutary of the
Acheron, the Scholiast's observation is
doubtless right, AEyfEL TCxS 'EpLvVa). The
culprit is to be guarded by the rocks

of Styx and Acheron, whilst the Furies
are ever running round, like hell-hounds,
to make sure that he does not escape :
and the Asp, the Lamprey and the Gor
gons are savagely devouring his vitals.

473. "EXt.~Vll] Echidna (literally, Viper)
is a well-known mythological personage,
half woman and half serpent, AVYPh
"EXL~va, baneful Echidna, as Hesiod calls
her, in his description of herself and her
horrible progeny, Cerberus, Chimaera,
Hydra and others.-Theogony 304, &0.;
Hdt. iv. 9. The epithet EKaToyKEepaAO!)
seems nlore properly to belong to some
of her offspring, such as the dragon
which guarded the golden apples of
the Hesperides; E¢VAQUUE ~€ av-ra ~paKwv

d8avaro!), Tvepwvos Kat 'EXl~v1]~, KEepa'Aos
€XWV €KarOv.-Apollodorus, Bib!. ii. 113.
Of Muraena (literally Lamprey) the
Scholiast says Mvpawo, ~alp.oov cpo{3epa,
but she is not otherwise known in
mythology. The EXLava and JLVpllLVa,
however, were always closely connected.
Spanheiul refers to Aesch. Choeph. 981,
flvpa£va y' EtT' EXL~V't EepV: and Bergler to
Athenaeus, vii. 90. The Gorgons are
too well known to require any introduc
tion to the reader.
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475

485

480

490

8laC17TapagEl, 1T'AEVp6vrov r' avOatETaL

TapTYJu{a MvpaLva· Tc1 vE¢pc1 8E uov

air~Olutv EVTEPOlUlV iJ flaTroflEvro

8lau7TauovTat ropy6vE~ TtOpautal,

Eg) &~ Eyc1 8poflalov 0Pfl~(jro 1T68a.

OVTO~, T{ 8E8paKa~ ; ~I. EyKExo8a· KaAEl OE6v.

6J KaTayE'AauT', O(JKOVV aVaUT~UEL TaXV

7Tp{V TlVa U' l8ElV a'A'A6rplov; ~I. a'AA mpaKlOO.

a'A'A' olue 1TPO~ T~V Kap8{av pov u1ToYYlav.

l80v 'Aa(3€. 1Tp6uOov. ~I. 1TOV'urLV ; aA. ~ XPVUOl Oeot,

EVTafJO' ~XEl~ T~V Kap8{av; ~I. 8e{uaua yap

El~ T~V Karro flov KOl'A(av KaOe{p7Tv(jEV.

6J 8El'A6rarE 8eoov uv Kavf)PQnrrov. ~I. Eyill;
7TOOS 8El'Ao~, 8(jTl~ U7TOYYlaV tfrYJua UE ;
OUK &v ETEp6~ "I' alJr' ElpyauaT' av~p. SA. a'A'AlZ T{;

KaTEKElT' &v o(j¢palv6flEvO~, Ef7TEP 8El'AO~ ~v·
, \ rt' , / , /"" II' /
Eya> 0 aVE(jTYJV Kat 1TpOUET a7TE't' 1J(jaJLYJv.

av8pela y', 6J II6(jE'l80v. al. Olflal V~ ~{a.

uv 8' OUK ~8Elua~ TOV t6¢OV TOOV PYJJLaTrov

EA.

~I.

EA.

SA.

SA.

SA.

475. TapTfJ(Tla MvpaLVa] The humour
of these words, which was first pointed
out by Bergler, is well expressed by
Dr.. Merry, "The epithet TapT1J(Tla has
a terrible sound, frolll its resemblance
to T(lpTapo~. But it veils a jest: for
the Tartesian lamprey was esteemed
a great delicacy." Bergler refers to
Pollux, VI, chap. x, where TtL 1fupa

TOtS 1faAatois E~€ap.aTa €UOOKLfLa are enu
lTIerated, and alTIOngst others, fLvpaLva

TapT1J(Tla, depvaL cf.>aAfJpLKa't. (Ach. 901,
Birds 76), EYXEAV€~ EK BOLwTlas ai Kro
1fat~€~ (Ach. 880, Peace 1005), 8acrla

llAJlfJ (Ach. 671), Tupas ~LK€ALKOS (Wasps
838) K. T.A.

477. ropyoV€~ TdJpulnaL] 'A1ro a~/l-0v Tij~

,ATTLK~S 1fOVfJpov. €l(Tl ~E ODTOL a1fo TiB

paVTO~, TOV nava{ovo~ '1TaLaO~, E1fWVV/l-Ot, €tS

~E TrJV AlYfJt~a ¢vAryv KaTuvEvEp;YJvTat.

Scholiast. The deme was famous for
its dried figs (Athenaeus, xiv. 67) and
apparently of ill repute for its scolding
women, who are here made to pass off
for the Gorgons. The burlesque run
ning through these denunciations in no
way detracts frolll their overwhelming
effect upon Dionysus.

478. E¢' lls] As Beck observes, this
line savours of the tragic Muse. We
shall find that when Aeacus returns
he brings with him, instead of these
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Shall rive thy heart-strings: the Tartesian Lamprey
Prey on thy lungs: and those Tithrasian Gorgons
Mangle and tear thy kidneys, mauling them,
Entrails and all, into one bloody mash.
I'll speed a running foot to fetch them hither.

XAN. Hallo! what now? Dro. I've done it: call the god.

XAN. Get up, you laughing-stock j get up directly,
Before you're seen. DIO. What, I get up? I'm fainting.
Please dab a sponge of water on my heart.

XAN. Here! Dro. Dab it, you. XAN. Where? 0, ye golden gods,
Lies your heart THERE? Dro. lt got so terrified
It fluttered down into nlY stomach's pit.

XAN. Cowardliest of gods and men r Dro. The cowardliest? I?
What I, who asked you for a sponge; a thing
A coward never would have done! XAN. 1Vhat then?

Dro. A coward would have lain there wallolwing ;.
But I stood up, and wiped myself withaL

XAN. Poseidon! quite heroic. D'ro. 'Deed 1 think so.
But weren't you frightened at those dreadful threats

terrible spectres, merely some under
strappers of his own.

479. ''YKExoaa' KU,AE£ 8E6p] This is a
witty adaptation of the religious for
mula, fKKEXVTat' KaA€£ OEOV, which was
employed when the Mystic feast was
concluded, the final libation poured
out, and the moment arrived for calling
forth the god to his worshippers: see
supra 323 seqq. TrPO~ TO EV Ta'i~ OV(J"la£~

E1fLAE''10jLEPOP' f'lf'ELaaV yap U'lf'OpaO'lf'O£~

erWVTQL,frrLAEyover£P, fKKEXVTUt, KaAEL OEOv.
Scholiast. He gives other interpreta
tions, but I agree with Brunck that this
is the true one.

483. rrpoaOov. ~I. rrov ' lTTtP;] The MSS.

and early editions give 'If'pou()ov to
Dionysus, and 7TOV '(J"TLP to Xanthias;
and so I have left the words in the
translation: but the middle form rrpoo-Bov
illust necessarily be used to, and not by,
Dionysus; and Dobree's arrangeluent,
which is followed in the text, has been
generally adopted by recent editors. It
is confirmed by 490 infra.

484. fPTavO'] Aap,{javEL 0 ~L6vvero~ T~V

XE'ipa TOU ~apBlov, Kal 'If'poUTl81]utv El~ TOV
'If'POOKTov.-Scholiast: who is of course
following the old arrangement.

487. 7TW~ aE£AO~] ~ELAO~ Elp.£ 'yev, 8~

ffTTJerG. erE O"7Toyylap ; TOUTO ()E W~ eaVjLG.(wv
EaVTOV 0 ~LOPVUO~ AEyEL.-Scholiast.
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Kat ras a1TElAas. g.A. ou pa ~t', ou8' ~¢p6VTUFa.

~I. r()l vvv, f.1TEL8~ A1]paTL~S Kav8pElOS EL,
UV pEl' yEVOV 'yc1, TO tJ01TaAOv TOVTt Aa{3c1v

Kat T~V AEOVTijV, El1TEp a¢o{3ou1TAayxvos El·
eyc1 8' ~uopa{ UOL UKEV01JOpos EV rEf JlEPEl.

J-IA rh'!\' , " , , , ''\ '\ , ,
~ • 'f'EpE 01] TaXECOS aUT· OU yap al\.l\.a 7TElUTEOII·

Kat {3Aetov Els TOll tHpaKAELogav(){av,

El 8ElAOS ~CTOpat Kat KaTa UE TO Afjp' ~XCOV.

~I. Jla ~{' aAA' aA1]OOOS OUK MEALT1]S paCTTly{as.
rh' '" , '" 8''f'EpE VVV, Eya> Ta uTpropaT atpcopat Ta l.

eE. ~ 1JLATa()' ~KElS (HpaKAELS; 8EVp' ErUl()l.

~ yap ()EOS u' ros E1TVeE()' ~KOVT', Eu()ea>S

495

500

4"93. ou Jla t1l', oua'] After ou JlG. t1C
we must understand €~ELua. No by Zeus,
I feared them not, nor even gave them a
thought. The same words occur in the
same sense in Plutus 704, where, in
answer to the question "Was not the
god disgusted with your conduct?"
Cario replies ou fLO. t1i', ova' E¢POVTLUEV,

No by Zeus, nor did he even give it a
thought. The renderings of Berg-Ier
and Brunck, "Nihili feci, ita me Jupiter
amet," " Flocci non feci, ita me Jupiter
amet," would require OVK in the place
of OV~E, as in 1043 infra. The word OV~E

introduces a new branch of the sentence
here, just as aAAa does infra 650.

494. A1]fLaTL~~] A~fLa EUTL TD eppovYJfLa

(supra 463) ATJfLaTL~S oov fL€ya eppOVELS.

Scholiast.
501. OVK MEALT1]S fLQaTLyLas] Melite was

a deme adjoining Collytus and the Cera
meicus, and containing, the Scholiast
tells us, E1rLrpavEuTaTov tEpOV cHpaKA€OVS

aAE~LKaKov. He is probably speaking of
the Theseium described by Pausanias

in the seventeenth chapter of the Attica,
which is generally identified (Leake's
Topography of Athens, i. 166, and
Appendix ix, though there are no
doubt considerable difficulties in the
way of that identification; see Dyer's
Ancient Athens, chap. viii) with the
beautiful temple still existing in that
quarter in almost perfect preservation.
For in Athens a temple of Theseus was
also, as a rule, a tenlple of Heracles.
Theseus himself is said to have dedica
ted all his shrines but four to the
worship of Heracles (Plutarch, Theseus,
35 ; cf. Eurip. Here. Fur. 1325-35). The
Athenians loved to draw more closely
the ties which bound their local hero to
his still more illustrious comrade, and
Heracles was always a welcome guest
in the Athenian homes of Theseus.
Speaking of the existing temple, Bp.
Wordsworth of Lincoln observes: "The
seus did not enjoy alone the undivided
honours of his own temple. He ad
mitted Heracles, the friend and com-
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And shoutings? XAN. Frightened? Not a bit. I cared not.
DIO. Come then, if you're so very brave a man,

Will you be I, and take the hero's club
And lion's skin, since you're so monstrous plucky?
And I'll be now the slave, and bear "the luggage.

XAN. Hand them across. I cannot choose but take them.
And now observe the Xanthio-heracles
If I'm a coward and a sneak like you.

DIO. Nay, you're the rogue from Melite's own self.
And I'll pick up and carryon the traps.

MAID. 0 welcome, Heracles! come in, sweetheart.
My Lady, when they told her, set to work,

panion of his earthly toils, to a share
in his posthulnous glory. He even
ceded to him, with the best spirit of
Athenian delicacy, the most honourable
place in that fabric. On the eastern
fa~ade of this temple all the ten Inetopes
are occupiedwith the labours of Heracles,
while only four, and those on the sides,
refer to the deeds of Theseus. The
same disinterestedness is shown in the
selection of the subjects of the two
friezes of the pronaos and posticum of
the cella. Here, as before, Theseus has
yieldedto HeracleR the Inost conspicuous
spot at the very entrance of his own
temple" (Athens and Attica, chap. xviii).
Xanthias is doubtless throwing him
self into the attitude of some ~ell

known representation, whether statue,
frieze, or painting, of Heracles in the
Theseium. The Scholiast mentions, or
makes, the curious suggestion, that an
allusion is intended to Callias, the son
of Hipponicus, who is credited with the
possession of a lion-skin, supra 430, and

who, he says, had a residence in Melite ;
but this is extl'elnely improbable: and
anyhow, any such allusion must be
quite subordinate to the reference to
Heracles as the scapegrace oj Mellte.

503. 6) ¢f.ATaB' fJKEL~] Dionysus has
divested himselfof the attire of Heracles
at a most inopportune Inoment. Whilst
he carried the club and the lion-skin,
they attracted nothing but threats and
revilings, but no sooner has he doffed
them than they receive the warmest
welcolne. The maid-servant of Per
sephone runs -out to invite the wearer
to a splendid banquet prepared on
a scale proportionate to the hero's
traditional voracity. A whole ox is to
be broiled on the embers; there are to
be several bowls of that thick soup,
after which his soul had so often lusted
(supra 63, 64), whilst bread and rolls
and honey-cakes, fillets of fish, game,
sweetmeats and wine are to be provided
in profusion.
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~1TE77EV aprov~, ~tE KarEplKTooV x67pas 505

~TVOV~ 86' ~ TPEl~, {3ovv a1r'r]vOpaKl(' OAOV,

7TAaKof)vTa~ &S1TTa, KoAAa{3ov~. aAA' Ef(J"Lel.

SA. KaAAt(J"T', E1raLvoo. BE. p,a TOV 'A1T6AAOO ou fl~ (j' Eyw
, ".II' ' '\()' , " "7TEpL0'l' op,a1TE/\ OVT, E1TEl TOl Kal KpEa

aVEf3paTTEv OpV{eEla, Kat TpaY~JlaTa 510
" rh ";', , ,\'Erpvye, KPVOV allEKEpavvv y/\vKvra7ov.

aAA' ef(J"L()' ap,' Ep,O{. aA. 1Tavv KaAoo~. BE. Al'JPE~ gxoov•
, ,. , 'rJ..' "',\"ou yap (J" ar'YJ(J"oo. Kal rap aVI\1]Tpl~ ye (jot

1]81] 'v8ov EU()' wpaloTaT'r] KWPXl'J(jTp{8E~

ETEpal 8{/ ~ Tpel~. SA. 1TOO~ AEYEl~; oPX1]uTp{8E~; 515

BE. ~{3vAALoo(J"at KapTl 7TapaTETLAp,Eval.

aAA-' EfuLO', w~ 0 p,aYElpo~ 1]81] Ta TEflaX1]
" '\ '\' , rh " , , /" , ,
EflEI\/\ a-ratpElV X1] Tpa7TE~ El(J"'[JpETO.

SA. rel VUV, ¢pauov 7TpwTl(J"Ta Ta~ 0PX1]UTp{UlV

Tats ElI80v olJuaL~ aUTO~ c1~ EluEPxoflaL• 520
( ,... , ,\'(J 1\"" , "rh ~° 1raL~, aKO/\OV EL OEVPO Ta (J"KEV'Yj rEprove

~I. E7T{UXES OVTO~. O(J rL 7rOV u7Tov8~v 1rOLEl,

505. KQ'tfPLKTWV] Crushed by a hand
mill. Cf. Wasps 648, 649. Here it is
applied to beans, lentils, and other
vegetables, crushed to a pulp, and then
boiled with milk into a thick soup or
broth.

507. 1I"AaKOvvTas] Honey-cakes. As to
the ingredients of which these cakes
were composed, see the note on Eccl.
223. KOAAal3oL (Peace 1196) were small
rolls, of a milky-white colour, Inade of
fresh'wheat, and eaten hot.-Athenaeus,
iii. 75. The Scholiast describes them
as EOLKoTas TryV 7rAUULV TOtS KOAAa(3oL~ TijS
'<LeUpa~, and indeed they seem to have
derived their name from their similarity
in shape to these pegs (more cOlnlnonly

called KOAA07i"fSYfor relaxing or tighten
ing the strings of the lyre.

508. KUAALO"T', braLVw] A polite way of
declining. So infra 512, 888. rrapaLTov
1LEVOt oi rraAQLol EA.€'}IOV " KUAAtO"T', E1rUtVW"

Kat "Errllvovv."-Scholiast. The Latins
used benigne, recte, bene, gratia est, in
the same way. Thus in the Mostellaria
of Plautus, v. 2. 9, Theuropides, receiving
a salutation and an invitation to supper,
returns the salutation but adds, by way
of declining the supper, de coena facio
gratiam. Our ownlanguage has, perhaps,
no similar idiom; but Moliere employs
an exact equivalent in Le Depit
Amoureux, v. 3-
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Baked mighty loaves, boiled two or three tureens
Of lentil soup, roasted a prime ox whole,
Made rolls and honey-cakes. So come along.

XAN. (Declining.) You are too kind. MAID. I will not let you go.
I will not LET you! Why; she's stewing slices
Of juicy bird's-flesh, and she's making comfits,
And tempering down her richest wine. Come, dear,
Come along in. XAN. (Still declining.) Pray thank her. MAID. 0 you're jesting,
I shall not let you off: there's such a lovely
Flute-girl all ready, and we've two or three
Dancing-girls also. XAN. Eh! \vhat! Dancing girls?

MAID. Young budding virgins, freshly tired and trimmed.
Come, dear, come in. The cook was dishing up
The cutlets, and they are bringing in the tables.

XAN. Then go you in, and tell those dancing-girls
Of whom you spake, I'm coming in Myself.
Pick up the traps, my lad, and follow me.

DIO. Hi! stop! you're not in earnest, just because

Monsieur de la Rapiere, un homme de la sorte
DoH etre regrette. Mais quant a votre escorte,
J e vous rends graces.

Fritzsche supposes that KaA£~, thus used,
ll1eans bene est ita ut oblata conditione
uti nolitn: but this is an obvious ll1is
apprehension.

512. A7JPE'i~ EXWV] "You keep on play
ing the fool." The EXWV is not 7rEpLTTOV

as the Scholiast thinks. It would have
been 1rEpLTTOV if employed on the first
refusal of Xanthias.

516. 1TapaTETLAfLEvaL] Trimmed. IU1faa

J1-EVaL TaS 11faveovua~ Tee 1rPOU6J1rCP Tplxa~,

KaL TaS T£V o¢pvwv.-Scholiast. " To
eradicate all superfluous hairs formed,"
as Mr. Mitchell says, "an important

operation of the Athenian toilet."
518. aepaLpE'i,v] 'EK T£V O{3EA[UKWV,

Scholiast, who also explains fLavpeTo by
eLuE¢EpETO; cf. Wasps 1216.

519. ?Tp6JTUTTa Ta'i~ 0PX1JaTp[ULV] He
passes over Persephone, from whom the
invitation came, and sends his message
direct to the dancing-girls.

520. aVT6~] 'AVTL TOU 0 OEu1r6T'7~'

Scholiast. He speaks of himself as
aVTo,~, as a vaunt over Dionysus, to
accentuate the fact that he is himself
the master now, and Dionysus but the
1fa'is of the succeedin-g line.
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OTl~ UE 7Ta{(rov C HpaKAEa y' EUKEVaUa;
, 'rI-.' / ~/ ";" J-I B'ou Jl1J "t'I\Vap1JUEt~ EXroV, ro t:=tav la,

aAA' apaJlEVO~ OrUEl~ 7TaAIV TlZ UTpmjlaTa ;

aA. T{ 8' EUTlv; ou 8~ 1TOV Jl' a¢EAEuBal 8taVOEl

118roKa~ aVT6~; AI. OU TaX', aAA' 1j87] 7TOlW.

KaT&Bov TO 8EpfLa. aA. Tavr' €y~ fLapTvpojlat.

Kat TOl~ BEOlUIV E1TITpE1Tro. al. 1TO{Ol~ BEOtS ;

TO 8E 1Tpou8oK~(ja{ u' OUK aV61]TOV Kat KElIOV

ms 80UAOS JJlI Kat BlI1JTO~ CAAKjl~V'YJ~ ~UEl;

AA. aJlEAEt, KaAws· EX' aiJT'. lUws yap TOl1ToTE

EJlOU 8E1JBEl1Js &v, El BEOS BEAol.

xo. TaUTa jlEv 7rpoS' av8p6s EUTl

VOVV EXOVTOS Kat ¢PEvas Kat

7TOAAlZ 1TEpt1TE1TAEVK6TOS,

JlETaKVAlv8ELV aVTOV dEt

7TPOS' TOV Ei) 1TpaTTOVTa TOlXOV

JlaAAOV ~ yEypajl/lEV1]V

525

530

UTp.

535

534. Tal;'ra fLEV K.r.A.] We now come to
two little systelns of dimeter trochaics,
the counterparts of which will be found
infra 590-604. In each case the strophe
is addressed by the Chorus to the wielder
of the hero's club and lion-skin, here
Dionysus, there Xanthias, whose reply
is contained in the antistrophe. Here
the Chorus are applauding the worldly
wisdom of Dionysus in keeping for him
self or handing over to Xanthias the
garb and symbols of Heracles, according
as the symptoms point to a friendly or
a hostile reception. They liken him to
Theramenes, the shifty and versatile
politician who passed with such ease
and rapidity from one side to the other
that he acquired the popular nicknalne

of 0 K6Bopvos-, the Slipper; not indeed
because, as the Scholiast here suggests,
the KoBopvos was worn by both men and
women, but because, as Xenophon tells
us (Hellenics, ii. 3. 31), it could be worn
indifferently on either foot. See Lucian's
Pseudologista 16. Another brilliant
Iittle sketch, on the same lines, of the
same statesman, is given infra 967-970.
They contain a happy and not unfair
criticism on the whole career of Thera
menes, but are doubtless specially called
forth at the present moment by his
conduct after the battle of Arginusae.

535. 1rOAAU 7TEPL1r€7TAEVKoro~] Duker
refers to what is said of Odysseus at
the commencement of the Odyssey, and
observes that Eustathius, in his com-
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I dressed you up, in fun, as Heracles?
Come, don't keep fooling, Xanthias, but lift
And carry in the traps yourself. XAN. Why! what!
You are never going to strip me of these togs
You gave me ! DIO. Going to? No, I'm doing it now.

Off with that lion-skin. XAN. Bear witness all,
·The gods shall judge between us.' DIO. Gods, indeed!
Why, how could !IOU (the vain and foolish thought !)
A slave, a mortal, act Alcmena's son?

XAN. All right then, take them; maybe, if God will,
You'll soon require my services again.

C~OR. This is the part of a dexterous clever
Man with his wits about him ever,
One who has travelled the world to see;
Always to shift, and to keep through all
Close to the sunny side of the wall;
Not like a pictured block to be,
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mentary there, is obviously alluding
to the passage before us, explaining,
as he does, the epithet 1fOA:urpOrroJl by
E1.Jldll1JTOV, OVK E1>' EVOS EO-TWTa ora yeypap.

jlEVTJV ElKova. However, the description
here is not so much that of a man who
'lJ'OAAWV uvBp&nf(i)V LOfV dO-TEa KaL voov EyV(i),

as of a seaman who has sailed on many
voyages, and well knows how to provide
for his own safety in stormy weather,

by avoiding the side which from time
to time seems likely to be submerged,
and keeping to that which for the
moment is high and dry; "a thoroughly
shrewd old salt," as Mr. Rudd translates
the line. For TOLXOS of course means
the side of the vessel, and not, as in
the translation, a wall generally. rfhe
Scholiast 'on TOLXOV says OjlOLOV ree EV

,AAKJl~Jlll EvpLrrl~ov,

ov 'Yap TrOT' el(JJv :£BlvEAOV ES TOV EVTVX~

XwpOVVTa T0£x.0V T~S O["1'JS (1' a:rrOC1TEpeLv,

TrapOLJLla a; €O-TL 1rPOS TOP EO TrpaTTOVTa

TOLXOV pE'lJ'ELV, E'lJ'L T6>V 1fEp't. TO AVo-LTEAOVV

aVToi~ aEl UTPECP0jJ-EV(i)V. Etp1]TaL Sf EK JLETa

epopas TOOV E1rtf3arii>v TijS PEWS, OTav OaT/pOlJ

G

p,EPOVS aUTo'is KaraKAvCOjJ-EVOV, 1fpOS TO ETEPOll

ovro£ jlEBlaTalJTaL. See Eur. Orestes 885
and Porson's note.
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L\I.

EIK611' EUTallal, 'Aa(36vf! ~11

uxf}pa· TO Be pETauTpE¢EuBaL
1Tpor TO pa'A(}aKWTEpoV
~ c.'" , '11' ,OEbLOV TrpOS avopos EUTL

Kat ¢VUEl 01'JpapEvovr.

ov yap &11 YEAOlOV ~v, EI
Eav(}{ar P~lI 8ov'Aor &v Ell
uTpropaulv MtA1JU{OlS

dvaTETpapPEvo~ KVVrov op
X'YJ(J"Tp{~, Etr' nT1]UEV dp.l8', E
yei> 8€ TrpOS TOVTOV (3AETrOOV

TOVpE(3{V(}OV '8paTT6p1J v· OV

TOS 8' aT' &11 avros 1ravovpyos

El8E, K~T EK T~S yv&Bov

TrV, 7TaTa,as POV~EKotE

TOUS xopovs TOVS 1TpOU(}{ovs ;

IIAN. A. II'Aa(}av1J, ll'AaOav1J, 8EVp' tAd, 0 Travovpyos OVTOCTl,

540

545

541. ov yap ttv K.T.A.] Dionysus cheer
fully accepts the somewhat equivocal
compliment paid him in the strophe,
and draws a picture of what might have
~appened had Xanthias attended the
banquet in the character of Heracles.
The OpXl]O"Tpla€s-, it will be remembered,
were the final inducementwhich led Xan·
thias to accept Persephone's invitation.

542. MLAl]uloL)] The richly-dyed wools
of Miletus were very famous in the
ancient world, cf. Lys. 729; and her
manufacturers were renowned for their
skill in working thelll up into rugs
and carpets. Virgil's allusions in the
Georgics to the "Milesian fleeces" are
well known-

Quamvis Milesia magno
Vellera mutentur Tyrios incocta rubores.-iii. 306.

Earn circum Milesia vellera nymphae
Carpebant, hyali saturo fucata colore.-iv. 334.

The Scholiast says IKEL yap Iv MLA~Tep

KaA~ ~ TOOV UrpCiJp.clTCiJV IpyauLa. Kat Ta

MLA ~(JLa UTpOOJLaTa 1TOLK£Xa KaL (17raAU yLV(,.TaL

KaL oLll¢opa.

545.Tovp€{3lv8ov] Toval~olov.-Scholiast.
The Ipe{3LvBo!: is literally our chickpea,
the Latin cicero See Ach. 801. With the
words llr1]UEV uJLlaa, cOlnpare Thesm. 633.
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Standing always in one position;
Nay but to veer, with expedition,
And ever to catch the favouring breeze,
This is the part of a shrewd tactician,
This is to be a-THERAMENES !

DIO. Truly an exquisite joke 'twould be,
Him with a dancing girl to see,
Lolling at ease on Milesian rugs;
Me, like a slave, beside him standing,
Aught that he wants to his lordship handing;
Then as the damsel fair he hugs,
Seeing me all on fire to embrace her,
He would perchance (for there's no man baser),
Turning him round like a lazy lout,
Straight on my mouth deliver a facer,
Knocking my ivory choirmen out.

,HOSTESS. 0 Plathane! Plathane! Here's that naughty man,
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548. TOVS xopov~ TOVS 1T'pouBlovs] He
means his front teeth; but just as in
Wasps 525, the old dicast, with his
mind full of his dicastic pay, substitutes
/.LtuBov for KVALKa, thereby rendering his
speech nonsensical, so here Dionysus,
the lord of all dramatic choruses, and
indeed at this moment addressing a
chorus, substitutes xopovs for OaOvTas
with a similar result. aVTl TOV El1T'Elv

OaOvTas, E'lrrEv xopovs. ALOVVUOS 'Yap €UTLV
oTWV xopwv 1T'poUTaT1]s. TO aE bAOV 1T'apa
T~V lr;rOVOLav.-Scholiast. The word xopos,
which often means a " row," was in later
times occasionally applied by medical
writers to a set of teeth. Dindorf refers
to Galen, De usn partium corporis hu
mani i. 8, aAA' El JLEV xopov TLS €UT1]UEV lv

KOUfLfJ( Civo'iv Kat TpulKovTa XOpEVTWV l1T'nVElT'
ltv lOS TEXVLKOS. l1T'EL ae 080VTOOV Xopov
OUTOO Ka'AiiJr aUKOUfL1]UEV ~ epVUI,S, OVK Ilpa
Kat TaVT1]V €'TT'aLVEuop.E()a; But there is
no allusion here to that usage of the
word.

549. fIAaOaV7] K. T. 'A.] This second ex
change proves as inopportune as the
first. The attire of Heracles, when re
sumed by Dionysus, again becomes a
mark for insult and abuse. The real
Heracles, it appears, on his visit to
Hades, had not only carried off Cerberus,
but also devoured, without payment,
the entire contents of a cook-shop. The
two 'women to whom the hostelry
belonged come in furious. In the
dialogue which ensues we have, as the

G 2
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Bs Els TO 7Tav8oKElOV €lUEA()WV 7TOT€ 550

EKKal8EK' Ilprovs KaTE¢ay' ~p.roll. -IIAN. B. v~ LlEa,

€KElVOS aUTOS 8~Ta. aA. KaKOV ~KEL TLVl.

IIAN. A. Kat. KpEa y€ 7TPOS TOVTOlUlll ava{3pauT' €fKOUlV

,xv' ~flt(J)f3oALatae SA. 8WUEL TLS 8lK1]V.

nAN. A. Kat TCt uK6po8a rCt 7ToAAa. LlI. A1]pEtS, 6J yvval, 555

KOUK oluf)' 8 TL AEy€lSe IIAN. A. OU pev ouv JlE 7TpouE86Kas,

OTL~ Ko()6pvovs EtXES, av yvoova( u' ETl;

ri 8at; TO 7TOAV raplXOS OUK Etp1]Ka 1T'{J),

Jla ~{', Ou8€ TOV Tup6v yE rov XAWpOV, TaXaV,

8v OVTOS aUTOlS TotS TaXapOLS KaT~cr()LEV. 560

K(£1TELr' €7T€L8~ rapyvpL01J E7Tparr6p.1]1I,
-',Q'\ "I" ", ~ , , ""',EfJl\E 'I' €,V ElS EP.€ opLp.:V Kap.vKaro yE.

aA. TOVTOV 7Tavv TolJpyov, OOTOS 0 rp67TOS 7Tavraxov.

llANo A. Kat TO g£¢os "I' €U7TarO, Jla[VEu()al 80KWV.

llANo B. v~ Ll{a, TaAaLva. llANo A. VeD 8'e 8Eura(ja '}'E 7TOV 565

E7T! T~V Kar~)ug; €VeVS dVE1T1]8~aaj1.Ev·

Scholiast observes, four speakers, rrapa

TT}PY]TEOV OTL 'TE(Ja-ap~s E1rL UKTJVi}S 8LaAE
rOJ/rat. No doubt the three professional
actors represented Dionysus, Xanthias,
and the Hostess, whilst Plathane, who
for an angry and excited female is
singularly reticent, was represented by
a choregic actor.

552. Twi] TC§ D.LOVVO"qJ 8y]AOVOTL, says
the Scholiast, and on TLS two lines below,
aVTL TOV, 0 D.t.ovva-os· <> S av8las ae ~pEp.a

AaAft. See infra 606. Xanthias is of
course delighted at the turn things are
taking, and is now poking fun at his
unfortunate master.

554. av' ~P.L(i){3oALa'ia] :IfAgLOV ~}ll(J'fOS

o{30Aov ~V EKaO"Tov.-Scholiast. The lady
does not seem to be speaking very good
Greek, and Dionysus plucks up courage,
for once, to repudiate the charge; but
thenceforth he is silent, overwhelmed
by the clamour and volubility of these
unexpected assailants.

560. TaAapOLs] The TaAapos was a
wicker basket, in the shape of a cheese,
into which the curd was introduced, and
pressed until all the whey was strained
out, and nothing relnained but the
dried cheese. J.\rlitchell refers to the
story of the Cyclops in the ninth book
of the Odyssey,

afJr"'a 0' rjp.w'v PEV {)petJ;as 'AEVI'OLo 'Ya'Aal'ros

7TAEI'rOLS EV ra'AapOLf1tll uPTJ(JajJ.EJlOS I'aT~{)1]"EV.-246, 247.
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That's he who got into our tavern once,
And ate up .sixteen loaves. PLATHANE. 0, so he is !
The very man. XAN. Bad luck for somebody!°and, besides, those twenty bits of stew,
Half-obol pieces. XAN. Somebody's going to catch it!

That garlic too. DIO. Woman, you're talking nonsense.
You don't know what you're saying. Hos. 0, you thought
I shouldn't know you with your buskins on !
Ah, and I've not yet mentioned all that fish,
No, nor the new-made cheese: he gulped it down,
Baskets and all, unlucky that we were.
And when I just alluded to the price,
He looked so fierce, and bellowed like a bull.

Yes, that's his way: that's what he always does.:

0, and he drew his sword, and seemed quite mad.
0, that he did. Hos. And terrified us so
We sprang up to the cockloft, she and I.
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In luodern times the cheese-press, or
rvpo{3oALov, is not a basket, but a wooden
shape, perforated with holes. Heracles
makes no scruple of swallowing the
baskets as well as the new cheeses they
contained.

563. oiJros /) rporros] To rpwyHv Kat J-L~

~L~6vaL, ¢TJUL, TOV J-LLU()OV. rOV10 ~E <5 Sav
alas, E1ralpoov Karu 1'01) AwVVCTOV rus '}'l'vaL'
Kas.-Scholiast.

566. Kar~>\L¢'] The KarY]lut appears
to have been a shelf or ledge running
along the back of the cook-shop, and
formed by the upper surface either of
a cross-bealu or of a· partition not
reaching to the ceiling~ Kar~}\Lt· IU

uoaJ-LTJ, J-L€CTOrOLXov, ~OKOS ~ V1fEV€p(JE (vulgo
V1rO TLVOS) {3auraCovua TOV 8po¢ov· ol ~E,

LKplwfLa TO. lv TC§ oiKe:?, 8 Kat {3EATLOV.

Hesychius. Photius, J!ollux, Suidas, and
other granlmarians agree in explaining
it by J-L€UO~J1-1J, which is itself explained
by Galen in his commentary on Hippo
crates, De Articulis iv. 41 (partly cited
by Dr. Blaydes) as TO fLEya ~UAOV TO urro
TOV eTEpov ro{xov 1rpOS TOV Er€pOV OLy]KOV,
EV rE TOL'S roov 7faV~oKEloov oiKOLS rotS J-LEY&'
AOL>, lv oI~ L(JTaUL 1'0. KT~VTJ, Kal Kar' uypov
I>ft0lw~ lv rotS y€WpyLKOL'S OtKOLS. On this
ledge articles for sale and household
stores would be kept, and here in
humbler dwellings the domestic fowls
would roost. As to household stores
see Lucian (Lexiphanes 8), who, pur
posely affecting obsolete or out-of-the
,vay words, says I> J1-EV TtS lrrt T~V ~aTT;

ALepa avappLXTJullft€VOS, E1rL¢opTJJ-La l'~rH,

One scrambled up to the KarijALo/ in quest
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o8' tPXET' Eg~ga~ yE Ta~ tuieov~ l\a{3wv.

SA. Kat TOVTO TOVTOV TO(JpyOV. al\l\' EXpfjv TL 8pav.

llANo A. f()t 8~ Kal\Euov TOV 1TpOUTaTfjV Kl\erova JlOl.

ITAN. B. uv 8' gfLOLY', EaV1fEp E1TtTvxn~, cT1TEp{301\0V, 570

tv' aVTov E1ftTpltrofLEV. llANo A. dJ fLlapa papvyg,
c c°t'.'" ,\/() , r/..'
w~ fjOE(J)~ av uov 1\£ 9! TOV~ YOfL't'LOV~

K61TTOlfL' av, o'l~ fLOV KarEpaYE~ Ta poprla.

ITAN B ' , 1" " '(3 .' 1\ ,(.) '\ .'. . EYW oE Y E~ TO apaupov EfLfJal\olJl£ U€.

llANo A. Eyc1 8E TOV I\apvyy' &v EKTEJlOlJll uov, 575
1\ .' '\ (.)" J 1'",\ .'opE1Tavov /\afJovu., p Ta.~ XOI\LKa~ K,aTEU1Taua~.

al\'A' Elp,' E1Tl TOV KAEWV', 8~ aVTof) T~Jl€POV

EK1T1JVlELTat Tavra 1TpouKaAovfLEvO~•

.dI. KaKuTT a1ToI\OlP1JV, ~av()[av El fL~ pt'Aro.
SA. 018' ol8a TOV VOVv· 1Taf)E 1Tave Tof) 1\6yov. 580

OUK av yevolfLfjv cHpaK'Aij~ live ~I. fL1J8afLw~,

~ Sav8i8l0V. SA. Kat 7Tro~ av c AAKfL~vfj~ EyeD

-of desse'j·t. And as to articles of sale
and poultry we ar~ told by the Scholiast
here, KaT~AL~a· uavLaa EV il 7TaVTa To'
7TroAovp.Eva Tr,(JlauLv, El~ ~V ava{3alvovTES of
KaToLKLaLOL bpVLBES EKEL KOLp.6>VTaL. This
would not be a very safe refuge from
Heracles; but Heracles was seeking not
them, but theirs.

569. KA.Erova] Aeacus had threatened
Dionysus with all sorts of mythological
horrors; the dead hostesses threaten
him with the dead demagogues, Cleon
and Hyperbolus. The appellation rrpo
UTaT1J~ TOV a~JLOV was the regular descrip
tion of the leading Athenian deu1agogue.
Cf. Knights 1128, Peace 684, Eccl. 176,
Plutus 920, and Aristotle's Polity of
Athens passim.

574. TO (3apaBpov] This was the pit or
chasnl at Athens, into which the corpses

of slain malefactors were cast. It is
frequently mentioned in these comedies,
and both in Aristophanes and elsewhere,
E/-l{3aAAELv is the verb uniformly eln
ployed to express the act of flinging
the criminals into it. In its present
condition it is described by Professor
Mahaffy (Ranlbles in Greece, chap. iii)
as a cleft in the rock, 200 yards long,
60 wide, and over 30 deep. Euripides
probably had the {3&paBpov in his mind
when, in answer to the question of
Orestes "What grave will receive my
corpse ?" he makes Iphigeneia reply,
xaap.a £vpro1fOV '1rETpaS (Iph. in Taur. 626).

576. xoXLKas] T1 9ipe, Knights 1179,
Peace 717. ~ dPTOVS ~ EVTEpa, says the
Scholiast, adding TO O€ cp ou 7Tp6~ TO apl-
7Tavov, dXXa 7TPO~ TOV Xupvyya. KaTEU7Ta-
ua~ O€ aVTL Toil KaT€(3poxthua~. The ex-
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Then out he hurled, decamping with the rugs.
That's his way too; but something nlust be done.
Quick, run and call my patron Clean here!

0, if you meet him, call Hyperbolus!
We'll pay you out to-day. Hos. ° filthy throat,
o how I'd like to take a stone, and hack
Those grinders out with which you chawed my wares.
I'd like to pitch you in the deadman's pit.
I'd like to get a reaping~hook and scoop
That gullet out with which you gorged my tripe.
But I'll to Clean: he'll soon serve his writs;
He'll twist it out of you to-day, he will.
Perdition seize me, if I don't love Xanthias.
Aye, aye, I know your drift: stop, stop that talking.
I won't be Heracles. Dro. 0, don't say so,
Dear, darling Xanthias. XAN. Why, how can I,
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planation tIPTOV~ has reference to the
MS. reading KOALKas, which, however, in
that sense should be spelled with a
double A, and has the penultimate long.
See Schweighaeuser, at Athenaeus, xiv.
53, who observing that the second ex
planation €lIT€pa has reference to XOALKQS,

suggests XOALKa~ here, a suggestion now
universally adopted.

578. €K7P]V£ELra£] llJ]VLOV is a ball of
thread, E'lAJ]Jla Kp6KTJ~ (Scholiast on II.
xxiii. 762), €K1rTJvlCEaOa£ to unwind the
thread; here, to wind something out of
a man, which is to be done by issuing
writs and bringing accusations, a
favourite practice of Cleon in his life
time, as Aristophanes knew by personal
experience. The Scholiasts explain
1fpOUKaAOUJlEVOS by €yKaAwv, El~ aLKauT~

pLOV EAKOlV, KarTJYopwv auroiJ. With these

words the women go out to fetch their
bullies.

579. KUI<.LUr' U7TOAOLfLfJV] " Perdition
catch my soul, but I do love thee,"
Othello, iii. 3. Mr. Puff, in Sheridan's
Critic, iii. 1, admits that this line had
been composed by Shakespeare some
200 years before it was composed by
himself: but Aristophanes seems to
have said the same thing some 2,000
years before Shakespeare. Dionysus
wants to coax Xanthias into making
a second exchange; ¢O(jOVJlEVO~ 0 ~U}

VV(TOS, says the Scholiast, V7TOKp{vETaL

cj.>LAlav 1fPOS ~a1JO[av, tva rruALv 'HpaKAijs
l'€VTJTaL.

582. cAAKfL~JlTJS- vMs] tfArrEp rrpos airroll 0
AL6vvuos 1fpOTEpOV EAE'YE (supra 531), ravrll.

AEyEL KaL aUTOS elPOlJlEV6pf1l0S Kal1Tal(Olv.
Scholiast.
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vro~ YEVO{fl'rjv, 80VAO~ /lila Kat eVYJTO~ &)V;

rdIe 078' 018' Srl eVpOl, Kat 8tKa{ro~ aUTO 8p~s·

Kiiv EY p,E rV1TTOl~, OUK av aVTE{rrOlfl,{ (jOl.

aAA' 7]V O'E TOU AOl1TOU 1T'OT a¢EAOOllal Xp6vov,

7rp6pPL(O~ aiJTo~, ~ YVV~~ Ta 1Tat8{a,

KaKLO'T a1rOAo{fl'rjV, K'APXE8YJflO~ 0 yAaprov.

SA. 8Exopal TOil lJpKOII, Ka1rl TovrOLS Aap{3avro.

585

xo.

~A.

IIVII lTOII gpyov ~UT', ErrEL8~
, '\. ' ~'\. rh tfT1]V O'TOI\1]1I Ell\'rj't'a~, 'rjV1TEP

elXEs E~ apx~~, 1TaALv
, ,,. [ " 'JallavEa~ ELV (jaVTOV aEt

Kat. {3AE1r€lV ai5(}lS ro 8ElVOV,

TOV eEOU flEp,V'rJflEVOV

~1rEP ElKa(ElS O'Eavr6v.

El 8€ 1TapaA'rjpwv aAroO'Et

KaK{3aAE'i~ TL p,a'A6aKov,

aVeL~ atpEO'()a{ (j' aVrXYK1j

,UTal 1TaAlV Ta O'Tpwflara.

OU KaKro~, 6>v8pES, rrapaLVElr',

aAAa KaUTO~ Tvyxavro TaUT'
,f ,
apTt (jvVVOOVflEVO~.

tf , ";' i'. ,,;,
OTt pEV OUV, TJV XPYJO'rov TJ Tl,

Tavr' a¢alpElu8al rraALV 1TEl-

avr. 590

595

600

, 587. ~ ",/vvq, Ta 1ratala] To involve one's
family with oneself in a common im
precation, tho~gh laughably inapplic
a,,?le to the case of Dionysus, was, as
Spanheim observes, a familiar forlnula
'at Athens. He refers to Antiphon, "In
the Matter of the Murder of Herodes,"
11; Andocides, "In the Matter of the
Mysteries," 98; Demosthenes against
~ristocrates, 67, and other passages.

And Dr. Blaydes adds Demosthenes
against Euergus, 70, El aWfuL EnL IJaA
'AaaEep a£TO~ Kat. ~ ",/vvry Kat Ta nataia, Kat
KaTapauECTth: aVTo'i~ Kat. Tfj olKLq. K.T.A. And
cf. Thesln. 349. Having such a sweep
ing im precation in hand, Aristophanes
utilizes it, napa 1rpOUaOK{aV, by including
within its scope that "blear-eyed Arche
denlus " of whom we have already heard
supra 417.
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A slave, a mortal, act Alcmena's son!
DIO. Aye, aye, I know you are vexed, and I deserve it,

And if you pummel me, I won't complain.
But if I strip you of these togs again,
Perdition seize myself, my wife, my children,
And, most of all, that blear-eyed Archedemus.

XAN. That oath contents me: on those terms I take them.

CHOR. Now that at last you appear once more,
Wearing the garb that at first you wore,
Wielding the club -and the tawny skin,
N ow it is yours to be up and doing,
Glaring like mad, and your youth renewing,
Mindful of him whose guise you are in.
If, when caught in a bit of a scrape, you
Suffer a word of alarm to escape you,
Showing yourself but a feckless knave,
Then will.your master at once undrape you,
Then you'll again be the toiling slave.

XAN. There, I admit, you have given to me a
Capital hint, and the like idea,
Friends, had occurred to myself before.
Truly if anything good befell
He would be wanting, I know full well,

89

593. uavTovad] These words are found
in the old editions and several inferior
MSS., but are omitted in the best MSS.,
and are possibly, as Beck suggested,
borrowed from the corresponding line
in the corresponding system, fLETU/(V

X{V~ELV aVTOV aEt, supra 536. Their
omission makes the line too short by
a trochaic dipody, which some have
attempted to supply by 1rPO~ TO u6{japov
(from a gloss in the Oxford MS.), and

others by 1rPOS TO yavpov. But these
are pure conjectures, and certainly not
more probable than the reading of the
old editions. For though aVUVEUCELV is
usually intransitive, it is not invariably
so. See Steph. Thesaur. s. v. (Paris
edition).

600. Tuvr' a¢uLpEiuBuL] The Chorus
have been warning Xanthias that he
will lose the uxijfLu, if he does not dis
play the XijfLa, of Heracles : but Xanthias,
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pacrETat p.' EV 018' lJTl.

aA-A" lJpros eyci> ?TapEgro

'pavTov a1l8pElOll TO A~pa

Kat {3AE1TOllT' optyavoll.

8Elll 8' ~OlKEV, chs aKovro

T~S Ovpas Kat 8~ t6¢01l.

AlA t !',.. , " '\ ,• f;VVOElTE TaXEoos 70VTOlll TOll KVlIOKI\01TOV,

tva 8f> 8fK1]11· allVETOll. ~l. ~KEL 7p KaKoll.

SA. OUK ES KopaKas; ou p~ 1TpocrLTov; AlA. EtElI, JlaXEL ;

oA.lTvAas XW ~KEf3A6as XW IIap80Kas

XroPElTE 8evp2 Kat paXEcr(Je 70vrpf.

~l. eir' OUXl 8Elva TaVTa, TV1TTELV rOVTOllL

KAE1TTOVTa ?TPOS TaAAoTpla; AlA. p,aAA' o1TEp¢va.

~l. crXETALa pEv OVII Kat 8Elva. SA. Kat P~lI 1I~ ~(a,

el1TW1TOT ~A(JOV 8EVp', e(JEA{J) 7EOv'YjKEvat,
" , '\ "I,. ,.. ,.. ~Ie ' , ,

1] KI\E'I' a TOOll croov af;LOll TL Kat 7plXOS.

Kal (fot ?TOl~(TOO ?Tpayp.a YEvvalOll n:avv·

{3acraVl(E yap rov ?Ta'i8a TOVTovt Aa{36JlI,

605

610

615

whilst admitting this, also observes that
his retention of the hero's guise does not
simply depend upon his own behaviour,
for that his master, if he thinks it likely
to bring any advantage to hilTIself, will
certainly, notwithstanding his oath,
insist upon their making a third ex
change: OpCl)f; a€, he goes on to say, if
I may put into his mouth the words of
the Platonic Socrates (Cratylus, chap.
xxvi), OfLCA}f; OE, E1f€La~1r£p T~V AEOVTryV €V
a;aVKa, OVK a.rrOaELALaTEov.

604. oplyallov] )AIITl TOV apLJi'V. TOLOVTOV
yap TO ¢vTov.-Scholiast. It is the
dittany of Crete, a plant with" a piercing
aromatic scent and biting taste." See
Miller and Martyn, S.v. origanum. Span-

heim refers to Theophrastus (Rist. Plant.
i. 12 (1)), who, speaking of the juices
(XVAWV) of plants, says, "Some are
apLfLEIS, ofov opLyavov, 8vp.{Bpas, KapaafLov,
vcl7rvos." All these four plants are by
Aristophanes associated with (3AE1fEtV.
oplyavov here; 8vJ-L{3po¢ayoll in Ach. 254 ;
KUpaapa in Wasps 455; and va1rV in
Knights 631.

605. gVlIaELTE] Aeac.us re-enters accom
panied by two underlings, WhOlll he
at once directs to seize and handcuff
Xanthias. But Xanthias, laying ~bout

him with his club, makes such a deter
mined resistance that the two are unable
to overpower him, and Aeacus calls for
three more, 6>V Kal Ta 01l0fJ-QTa Eip1]KEV,
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Wanting to take to the togs once more.
Nevertheless, while in these I'm vested,
N e'er shall you find me craven-crested,
No, for a dittany look I'll wear,
Aye and methinks it will soon be tested,
Hark! how the portals are rustling there~

AEAC. Seize the dog-stealer, bind him, pinion him,
Drag him to justice! DIO. Somebody's going to catch it.

XAN. (St')·ikingout.) Hands off! get away! stand back!' AEAC. Eh? You're for fighting.
Ho! Ditylas, Sceblyas, and Pardocas,
Come hither, quick j fight me this sturdy knave.

DIO. N ow isn't it a shame the man should strike
And he a thief besides? AEAc. A monstrons shame!

DIO. A regular burning shame! XAN. By the Lord Zeus}
If ever I was here before, if ever
I stole one hair's-worth from you, let me die r
And now I'll make you a right noble offer,
Arrest my lad: torture him as you will,

says the Scholiast, cOs ~OVAWV, f] TO~OT6JV

(jap(japwv. However, before the three
enter, or at all events before the attack
on Xanthias is renewed, the latter makes
a proposal which Aeacus accepts. As to
the interchange of the plural (gvvaE'iTE)
and the dual (avvETov), see supra 565,
566, infra 1109-12, Ach. 733, Clouds
1506,1507, Peace 414, 415,and 469, Birds
642-4, Eccl.1087, and Plutus 73 and 417.
Cf. Soph. Oed. Col. 1437, fL;tJH]"fJ'i at r;~rJ,

XaipETOV T'; Eur. Bacchae 843; Rhesus
619; Plato, Gorgias, xxxvii.

606. fiKEI. TCf> KaKov] Co LlLOVUUOS TOUTO
A€yEL, 81rEp Kat 0 ~avf)las 1rEpl aVTov
avwT£pw (supra 552), ~uvxij a€ TaVTa
AEyft.-Scholiast. He is paying back

Xanthias in his own coin.
610. ELT' OVXL ~ELVa] ELT' ovXl ~ELva,

KA£rrtovTa TOVTOV Ta aAAoTpLa, 1rPOS TOUTe:?
TV1rTELV; ~IAAAW~. ov aELVOV, ¢1JULV, bTL Kat

TV1rTH, KA£o/as ;"-Scholiast. Dionysus,
always siding against Xanthias, declares
it to be a scandalous thing, that he
should first steal Cerberus, and then
assault the officers of justice who COlne
to arrest him. 7rpO!), here, as elsewhere,
is used adverbially.

616. TOV 1ra'iaa] Dionysus is still con
gratulating himself on the adroitness
with which, just at the right 111oment,
he has transferred to Xanthias the
dangerous honour of "the club and
the tawny skin," when the tables are
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•

Kliv 1TOTE fl' tAns a8LKovvT', a1ToKTELVOV fl' l1y00v.

AlA. Kal TrOOS {3aCTav{CTOO ; SA. TraVTa Tp01TOV, EV KALJlaKL

8IjCTa~, KpEflaa-a~, Va-TptXL8L flaa-Ttyoov, 8EpOOV,

{3' " " ('), , f'" " C. ' ,CTTpE I\OOV, ETt 0 ES Tas plva~ 060S EYXEOOV,

7TALV()OVS E7TLTLBElS, 1TaVTa TIl'A'Aa, 7TA~V 1TpaCTC(J

fl~ TV1TTE Tourov fl1J8e Y1]TELp vEp•

AlA !" ( " " "• otKaLOS 0 I\OYOS· Kav Tt 1TfJpOOCT(J) yE a-o~

TOV 7Ta'i8a TV7TTOOV , TapyvpLoV (jOt KELCTETal.
~A '.1'''''''' , tl .1" {.:} , /,' , ,
~ • fl1] 0"lT EflOty. OUTOO DE fJaCTaVL~ a7Tayayoov.

AlA ,,..., ";"" , "rh()' , ,\'• aVTOV JlEV OVII, lva CTOl KaT Oy al\J1.ovs I\Eyn.

620

625

suddenly turned, and he finds to his as evidence of the weakness of his case.
horror that although he has no longer See (amongst many other passages)
the honour of representing Heracl~s A.ntiphon, Against a stepmother, 6, 8,
the KVlIOKA07rO~, he is nevertheless let in &c., In the matter of a Choreutes, 23 ;
for the punishment of his misdeeds. Lysias, In the matter of Wounding
He had left out of his reckoning that with rr;LaJice aforethought, 10-16, &c.,
strange but well-known custom whereby In the matter of the Sacred Olive, 34
an accused person might proye his own 37; Isaeus, In the matter of Kiron's
innocence by tendering his slaves for estat~, 13-16; Isocrates, Trapeziticus,
the torture. This custom, of proof by 15-23; Aeschlnes, De F. L. 133-5; De
slave-torture, is constantly mentioned 1nosthenes, Against Pantaenetus, 53
by the Attic orators: a speaker always 58, First speech against Stepbanus,
brags of his own readine$s to submit 75, 76. So in the Hecyra of Terence,
his slaves to the torture, and always v. 2. 6, Bacc~is finding her own word
denounces the refusal of his opp.onent doubted says,

Ancillas dedo; quolibet cruciatu per me exquire.

During the next few lines Dionysus inflicted by the {3auulIuJ"Tat. By KX'iJ.La~

is standing in a speechless agony of we are to understand not an ordinary
apprehension. ladder, but an instrument of torture

618. Ell KAlJ.LaKL ~huas] He takes a somewhat similar to the rack. KA'iJ.La~

malicious pleasure in enumerating, for ~€ EUTLlI €laos opyallov {3auallLuTLKOU oroll

his master's benefit, the various tortures

Ty llJ...tpalrt cJta(J''TpjepovTat,

OrOll, TO. JLEAf} urpf{3AoL'/1£lJOL.-Etynl.
Magn., s. v. {3ALJLaCHv. Kp€JLuuas means
that the slave was hung up, probably

by his wrists, and left dangling in the
air. The VUTpLXl.r, already mOentioned
in Peace 746 as a scourge for flogging
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And if you find I'm guilty, take and kill me.
Torture him, how? XAN. In any mode you please.
Pile bricks upon him: stuff his nose with acid:
F~ay, rack him, hoist him j flog him with a scourge
Of prickly bristles: only not with this,
A soft-leaved onion, or a tender leek.

A fair proposal. If I strike too hard
And maim the boy, I'll make you compensation.
I shan't require it. rake him out and flog him.
Nay, but I'll do it here before your eyes.

93

slaves, was a whip of hog's leather with
the bristles left on it; EK ~€PJLaToS, JLET'

aVTWV TWV Tp'XWV, JLQ.UTLg. 19 VELroV TpLX6.)V
pQ.UTLg.-Scholiasts. PQUTLyWV and UTpE

{3Awv, jlogglng and racking or breaking
on the wheel (Peace 452, Lys. 846, Plutus
875), seem to have been the ordinary
nlethods of torture. In the Trapeziticus
of Isocrates (see the preceding note)
the banker Pasion is described as having
resorted to various subterfuges to prevent
a slave (KLTTov TOV 1faLoa) who was privy
to the deposit which his Inaster denied,
being submitted to the torture. At
length, however, he professed himself
ready to tender him, 7rpouryABEV ~JLLV,

cj>auKrov €TOLJLOS ELvaL 1fapaOOVvaL {3Quavi

(ELV TOV 1fa'iaa. Whereupon, says the
speaker, ~glovv aVTovs JLQUTLyovv TOV €K~O

8€VTa Kat UTpE{3AovV, EroS ltv TUA1]Bij aO~€LEV

aVToLs AEy€LV. However, Pasion withdrew
his offer. oepELv means" to flog his skin
off." "To pour vinegar into a man's
nostrils" requires no explanation: whilst
the heaping a heavy pile of bricks on
a man's chest is, as Dr. Merry observes,
an obsolete penalty of our English pro-

cedure. It was elnployed to compel
a man to speak who was 0 bstinately
silent.

621. 1fA~V 7rpau~] Most masters, in
giving up a slave to be tortured, would,
if they were not entirely destitute of
hUlnanity, stipulate that he should not
be exposed to the nlost terrible tortures
which might luaiIn or injure hilll for
life. Here the slave, giving up his
master to be tortured, does the very
reverse, stipulating that he should not
be exposed to a Inere nominal torture
which he would not feel.

625. OUTO)] On this understanding,
without any more words or conditions.
Aeacus is to delay no longer, nor is the
vigour of his arm to be restrained by
any fear of liability even if Dionysus
sinks under the torture. Apparently
this liability only arose when the
accuser failed. See the 1fpOKATJULS at
the close of the Oration (Demosthe
nes) against Neaera, to which, though
for a different purpose, Bergler also
refers.
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KaTa80u (J'v Ta UKEV1] TaXEOOS', XQ)1TOOS' EPEl~

EV'iaf)()a fl1]8€v ,!,Ev8oS'. ~I. aYOpEVOO TtVl

EJlE Jl~ {3auavt(Ell/ a()avaTOV 6VT'· El oE Jl~,

aUTOS' UEaUTDlI alTtro. AlA. AEyELS' 8E: Tt;

al. d()avaTos Elvat ¢1]JlL atovvuoS' ALDs,

TOUTOll 8E 80UAOll. AlA. Tau! aKovELS; aA. ¢~fl' Eyill.
Kal 1To'Av yE Jla'A'Aov fUTl jlauTtyooTEOS·

Ef1TEP ()EDS' yap EUTLV, OUI(' alU()~UETal.

AI / 1''''''' 8' , 'rh' ';" ()'
~. Tl 01]T, E1TEl 1] Kat UU "t'llS ElvaL EOS,

0-0 Kat UV TV1rTEl TaS' fuas 1TArryas EJlol;

SA. 8lKaloS' 0 'AoyoS" XW1TOTEpOV y' &71 vEpv 1anS'

KAaV(J'aIlTa 1TpOTEPOV ~ 1TpoTlJl~uaPTa TL

TV1rTOj.lEVOV, Elvat TourOIl ~yof) fl~ ()EOV.

AI A. OUK gu()' lJ1TOOS OUK El uv yEvva8aS' allljp·

XOOpElS yap ElS' TO 8£Kalov.. arr08vEu()E 8~.

SA. 1TroS' ovv (3auavLEls VeD 8lKa{ooS'; AlA. Pff8looS'·

1I'A1JY~V ?Tapa 1TA1JY~V EKaTEpov. SA. KaAros AfyEtS'.
l80v, UK01rEt IIUII 1]11 ,L vrrOKtll~uaVT' f8nS'.

AlA. 1]81] '1TaTaga u'. aA. OU fla ~['. AlA. ou8' EPOt 80KElS.
''\ ,\' ~, " 8" , C. A I 'al\/\ Elfl E1Tl TOV l Kat rraTa6oo. ~. ?T1JvtKa;

630

635

640

645

628. dyOpEVW 'rLvi] The indefinite TWL

is equivalent to our phrase "to all whom
it may concern."

637. ~LKaLos 0 XoyoS'] Cf. supra 623.
Xanthi.as, who as a slave has long been
case-hardened to blows, is confident
that he is less sensitive to pain, and
has a greater power of endurance, than
his delicate and voluptuous master; and
he is therefore quite willing to submit
to his accustomed, providedthat Dionysus
is compelled to submit to an unaccus
tomed, flagellation. By this means he
escapes detection for the moment, and
at the same time has the real satisfac-

tion of seeing his master soundly
whipped.

638. rrpoTLJL~UaVTa TL] cI>povTLuavTa TOOV
1rArrIOOll. 'ATTLKIDs.-Scholiast. Brunck
refers to Ach. 27 rrpoTljLooU' OVaElI; Plutus
883 OVa€lI rrpoTlJL@ UOv; infra 655, and
(Demosthenes) in the matter of the
isle of Halonnesus, 16 &v OV~EV rrpo-

TlJL~'

643. 1rAT]yfJV 'lrapa rrAT]'Y~v] The next
thirty lines are occupied with the
whipping test. The two are to receive
alternate strokes, though in the end
Dionysus gets one more than his share,
he receiving the second, fourth, sixth and
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Now then, put down the traps, and mind you speak
The truth, young fellow. Dro. (In agony.) Man! don't torture ME !
I am a god. You'll blame yourself hereafter
If you touch ME. AEAC. Hillo! What's that you are saying?

Bro. I say I'm Bacchus, son of Zeus, a god,
And he's the slave. AEAc. You hear him? XAN. Hear him? Yes.
All the more reason you should flog him well.
For if he is a god, he won't perceive it.

Dro. Well, but you say that you're a god yourself.
So why not you be flogged as well as I?

XAN. A fair proposal. And be this the test,
Whichever of us two you first behold
Flinching or crying out-he's not the god.

AEAc. Upon my word you're quite the gentleman,
You're all for right and justice. Strip then, both.

XAN. How can you test us fairly? AEAc. Easily,
I'll give you blow for blow. XAN. A good idea.
We're ready ! Now! (Aeacu8 strikes him), see if you catch me flinching.

AEAC. I struck you. XAN. (Incredulously.) No! AEAC. Well, it seems" no," indeed.
Now then I'll strike the other (Strikes Dio.). Dro. Tell me when?

seventh, whilst Xanthias has only three,
the first, third, and fifth. Both profess
not even to feel their first blow; at the
secondXanthias utters a whimper, which
he passes off as due to his anticipation
ofsome religiousfestival, whilst Dionysus
cries out and his eyes fill with tears,
for both of which symptoms he luakes
a very lame excuse; when the tHird
falls, Xanthias can no longer dissemble
his pain, but attributes it, pot to the
blow, but to a thorn in his foot; and
both in his third and fourth Dionysus
in agony shrieks out the name of a
god, in each case endeavouriJJ-g to treat

it as the commencement of a poetic
quotation.

644. laov] This signifies" Ready! " as
infra 1378, 1390, and frequently else
where. Then the blow descends, and it
is not until after its fall that Xanthias
proceeds, "See if I shall flinch when
you strike me," as if the blow were yet
to come. Aeacus treats the incredulous
exclalnation OU fLU Ala, as if it meant
"I did not feel it," and rejoins "So
indeed it seems to me."

646. 1TTJlIlKa] Beck says '~Anxietatem

haec quaestio, de tempore quo verbera·
turus sit, prodit." But this is a mistake,
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AlA ' !'\' ~ c. AI ';' ....., >!• Kat 01] 1Taraf:,a. ~ . Kflra 1Tro~ OUK E1Trapov;

AlA. OUK ol8a· Tou8l 8' av8l~ a7T01TELpaUOP.at.

SA. olJKOUV aVVUELS; larrara'i. AlA. Tl TaTTaTat;
..... '!"8 ~A" A /' ''\i\'' rh 'p.rov (J)OVV1] 1]~; I::f.t. ou fla ~t ,a/\ EypOVTlua

o7T68' ~ HpaKi\.Ela TaV ~LOPElot~ ylyvETal.

AIA. I1v8p(JJ1To~ lEp6~. 8EfJpO 1Tai\.LlJ f3a8luTEoV.

~l. lou Love AI A. 7l ~UTtV ; LlI. 11T1TEa~ opm.

AlA. Tl 8~Ta KAaEl~; LlI. KpOJlp:VWV oucj>pa[voflat.

650

the blow has already fallen, and
Dionysus is in his turn pretending that
he did not observe it.

647. OUK E1frapov] How came 1·t then
that I did not sneeze? It is difficult to
give any satisfactory explanation of
the word E1rrap 0 1J. According to the
Scholiast, Dionysus means that a blow
from the scourge would affect him as
little as the tickling of his nose with
a straw, which would merely make him
sneeze; and as 11 e has not sneezed, how
can he have received the blow? This
is exceedingly far-fetched, and nothing
can be more irrelevant than Conz's
remark" sternutatio in ominibus' bonis
malisve habebatur." I venture to' suggest
that for E1frapOV we ought to read E1rra

K01J, the second aorist of 1fr~uu(i), a form
sufficiently authenticated by the com
pound Kara1fTaKWV in Aesch. Eum. 243,
How came it then that I did not flinch?

649. larrarat] Such ejaculations as
larrarat, arrarat, a1T1fa1fat, 1farra'i, and the
like had no determinate signification,
and might with equal aptness express
pleasure, pain, desire, surprise or any
other emotion. See Ach. 1190, 1198,
Wasps 309, Lys. 924, Thesm. 223 and
above 57, 63. Here of course it is

really a cry of pain, but Xanthias passes
it off as a cry of longing for the merry
making of the Heracleian festival.
Fritzsche indeed takes an entirely dif
ferent view, contending that Xanthias
admits his exclamation larrarat to be
a cry of grief, but pretends, in his
character of Heracles, to be grieving
at the suspension of his own Diomeian
festival. He suggests (1) that " in tanto
talnque aperto dolore, risus atque hi
laritas ne fingi quidem commode po
terat." (2) That possibly" Athenienses
inter tot belli curas magnum Herculis
festum in Diomeensium pago celebrari
solitum internliserant," and thirdly that
"Xanthias-Hercules minime plagis se
doluisse ait, sed sollicitum fuisse sa
crorum suorum intermissione." The
first suggestion is against the spirit of
the whole scene, and Fritzsche himself
altogether ignores it four lines below,
where he says that" Dionysus fingit se
equitibus subito in conspectum datis
laetatum, quia lou non 'solum dolorem
exprimit, ..sed etiam effuse gaudentis
est." The second suggestion is without
a particle of authority or (considering
the deme's position) of probability;
whilst th~ third seems completely dis-
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AEAC. I struck you. DIO. Struck me ? Then why didn't I sneeze?
AEAC. Don't know, I'm sure. I'll try the other again.
XAN. And quickly too. Good gracious! AEAC. Why" good gracious 'J?

Not hurt you, did I? XAN. No, I merely thought of
The Diomeian feast of Heracles.

AEAC. A holy man! 'Tis now the other's turn.
~

DIO. Hi! Hi! AEAC. Hallo! DIo. Look at those horsemen, look!
AEAC. But why these tears? DIO. There's such a smell of onions.

posed of by the comment of Aeacus, thence called the .D.Lo}-tftat. 7rVAaL. There
If.vep6)rro~ IEpo~, an expression as inap- was a tradition that whilst Diomus was

plicable to a god mourning over his offering a sacrifice, a white dog, passing
lost honours, as it is applicable to a along, ran off with the meat and hid it
worshipper anticipating with joy the in some secret place. An oracle' ·di
approach of a religious festival. And, in rected Diomus to erect an altar to
truth, throughout this whipping scene, Heracles on the spot where the meat
Dionysus does not keep up his character had been hidden. The spot was dis
of Dionysus, nor Xanthias his assunled covered, and from the white dog was
character of Heracles. called Kvvoa-apyES', and about.. it was

651. cHpuKAELa Tav .D.WJ-LELotS'] The erected the falnous Temple of Heracles.
festival in honour of Heracles within The story is told, with variations, by
the precincts 'TOV cHpaKAl]tov TOV Iv Kvvo- almost all the old grammarians.
a-apyEL (as Hdt. calls it v. 63, vi. 116) 653. lov lov] Here we have another
seems to have been celebrated with an exclamation of dubious import. As
abundance of buffoonery which would originally uttered by Dionysus, it was
be dear to the soul of Xanthias; and of course a shriek of agony, which he
doubtless at some stage of the proceed- tries to pass off as a shout of excitement
ings the cry of larraTat was, as Conz at seeing some horsemen go by. This,
also suggests, loudly raised by the as- however, as Aeacus observes, does not
sembled worshippers. Kock refers to account for the tears which suffuse his
the account given by Athenaeus, xiv. 3, eyes; and for these he has to resort to
of sixty jesters who in the following another explanation, attributing them
century frequented this particular to a sudden smell of onions; cf. Lys.
temple. Philip of Macedon, we are 798. Mine eyes smell on~'ons, I shall weep
told, gave them Aa talent to write down anon, says old Lafeu in the closing scene
their jokes and send them to himself. of All's Well that Ends Well. And
Cynosarges was a locality in the extra- Shakespeare introduces the same notion
mural portion of the deme IlLO}-tEt.OL which in Antony and Cleopatra, and the
extended on both sides of the gates Taming of the Shrew.

H
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AI A. €1rEl 7TPOTLJ1~S y' OV8EV. ~l. OU8EV JlOL JlEAEl.
AlA. {3a8urTEov TCLp' EO"Ttv E1rl Tov8(, 1TaALv.
J-(A ~I AlA' " J-(A"! 8 "t. '\~ • OLJlOL. · TL EO"TL ; ~. T'Y}V aKav av EbEI\E.
AlA. T£ TO 7TpaYfla TOVTL; 8EVpO 1TaALV (3a8uJ'TEoV.
AI ''A '\ '\ t! A "'\ 'I' IT '). t1 r", ,1'.u. 1TOI\I\OV, OS 1TOV .u1)/\OV 1] VUOOll EXELS'.
SA. rJAY1] (]'EV· OUK f}Kov(]'a~ ; LlI. OUK ~yooy, E1TEt

lap{3ov c Irr7TwvaKTos allEplflll'rJ{}"KOp1]V.

SA. OU8EV 7TOLElS yap, <lAACt Tas Aayollas O"rro8El.

AlA. pa TOV ~{', aAA' Tf81] rrapEXE T~V ya(]'TEpa.

LlI. IIo(]'El80v, SA. f}AY1J(jEV TlS.

~I. as Alya£ov rrpoovas [~XElSJ, ~ yAavKas JlE8ElS
&AOS EV {3EvBEO"lV.

AlA. o(J TOl p.Ct T~V ~~J11]Tpa 8vlIaflaL 1TOO fla8elv

orroTEpos vJ100v EO"TL BeDS. aAA' ef(]'LTov e

o 8e(jrr6T'Y}~ yap aUTOS Vilas yvw(]'ETat

655

660

665

670

657. T~V dKavfJav E~EAE] 'E1fapas TOV

'lro~a Trw 'TrTEpVaV ~ElKVVCTL. - Scholiast.
And the audience would not pause to
consider whether the sensation of pain
was a less disproof of his divinity when
occasioned by a thorn than when occa
sioned by a blow.

659. 'IA'lrOAAOV] ol yap aAyovvTes TO.uS

Beo.us avaKaAovvTaL.-Scholiast.
661. cI1f1fwvaKTosJ \Qs dAY~CTas Kal UVyKE

XVfLEVOS OUK Ol~E TL AEyn· ETrEL ovx c1TrTrw

vaKTOS, aAX' ,Avavlov· ETrLepEpeL ai 0'AvavLas

avrcil

.q N6.[ov, .q M[A1JTOV, .q eda71 KAapo71
["av «af)' Up', ~ ~"veas aep[teal.-Scholiast.

But there is no need to attribute the
mention of Hipponax to any pain or
flurry on the part of Dionysus. The
scanty poelns of Ananins were always
appended to the more aInple writings
of Hipponax, and were often quoted
under his name. Only four fragments
of the iambics of Ananius are still ex
tant (see Bergk's Poetae Lyrici Graeci) ;
and of these there is but one which is
not also ascribed to Hipponax.

664. I16CTEL~OV] In his eagerness to
carry ont the suggestion of Xanthias,
Aeacus forgets that the next blow
belonged of right to Xanthias himself,
and accordingly inflicts two in succes
sion upon Dionysus. To redress this
injustice, Mr. Green would give the
words n60"eL~OV ... Ss Alyalov K.r.A. to
Xanthias, and /fAY1JCTEV 'itS to Dionysus,
so that the latter words would be a
retort to the rjAY1}CTfv of Xanthias four
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AEAC. Then you don't mind it ? DIo. (Cheerfully.) Mind it? Not a bit.
AEAC. Well, I must go to the other one again.
XAN. O! O! AEAc. Hallo! XAN. Do pray pullout this thorn.
AEAC. What does it mean? 'Tis this one's turn again.
Dro. (Shrieking.) Apollo! Lord! (Calmly) of Delos and of Pytho.
XAN. JIe flinched! You heard him? DIO. Not at all; a jolly

Verse of Hipponax flashed across my mind.
XAN. You don't half do it: cut his flanks to pieces~

ABAc. By Zeus, well thought on. Turn your belly here.
DIo. (Screaming.) Poseidon! XAN. There! he's flinching. DIO. (Singing) who dost reign

Amongst the Aegean peaks and creeks
And o'er the deep blue main.

AEAc. No, by Demeter, still I can't find out
Which i~ the god, but come ye both indoors;
My lord himself and Persephassa there,

lines above: compare 606 supra. But
though I was at one tilue luuch taken
with this suggestion, I am now satisfied
that the MS. arrangement is correct.
rro make Xanthias prepare a rod for~

his own back (a very inappropriate
metaphor, however) would be to turn
the laugh against hill1, and in favour
of Dionysus, which is quite contrary to
the relation in which the pair stand
towards each other: nor would the
literary abilities of the slave, which
are only equal to the idea about the
thorn, soar to the height of the quota
tion and song. Here,' as before, the
name of the god is a mere involuntary
exclamation, and is only by an after
thought turned into the commencement
of a lyrical sentence. The Scholiast
says, 'ffapa Ta ~O¢OKAEOVS EK AaOKOCc>VTOS'

"IIo<TEl.aoll, as Alyalov /LEaELS '1rpwvaS', ~

H

yAavKas p.eaELS EUallEp.ov Alp-vas, E1/ vfTJAa'is
<T1fL~\(laE<TG"(' <TToILu:rCc>v." This is obviously
corrupt, but it cannot be amended with
certainty.

668. ov aVlIap.aL] )AP.¢OTfP01. yap wovvf]
OTJG"av.-Scholiast. "Non potest cogno
scere uter sit Deus, quia ambo dolorem
dissimulare non poterant."-Bergler.
But the meaning is the very reverse.
Aeacus had accepted their explanations
in simple good faith, and believed that
neither had flinched. Had he taken the

'!ArroAAov in 659 for a shriek of pain, he
would at once have closed the inquiry,
and concluded Dionysus ElvaL p.~ OEOV,
supra 639; whereas the remark of
Xanthias, OVaElI 7rOLELS 'Yap, and the reply
of Aeacus, /La TOll Ala, No more I do,
show plainly that the test had so far
failed. Aeacus swears by Denleter, as
is becoming in a servant of Hades.

2
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'if,. ~rh ()' ",,, '~e 'X'YJ 'J!EpUE't'aT ,aT OVTE KaKELJlro fro•

.dI. opews AEyELS· l{30VA6p.TJv 8' ~v TOVT6 (FE

~ ,... "" '\ ''\ Q-7TpOTEpOJl 7TOL1'juat, 7TPlJl EpE Tas 7T/\.1'jyas l\afJElV.

XO. Movua XopWV lEpOOJl E1r{{31]eL Kat ~A()' E7Tt TEPtLJI aOL8as Eflas, UTp.
, '\" 'ttl' , ,\'" ,f '\ '(" rh'TOJI 7TO/\.VJI 0 'J' 0PEJl1] I\aoov OX/\.Oll, OV u0't'Lat 676

pvp{at Ka()1'jllTat,

¢LAOTlp6TEpat KAEo¢rovToS, EeP 00 8~ X€lA€ULJI ap.,¢LAaAoLS

673. 1rAl]yas Xa{3ELv] The actors retire
from the stage, and the Chorus, turning
to the audience, commence the last
Para:~asiswhich has come down to' our
days. It is not a complete Pa·rabasis
like those of the Acharnians, the Knights,
the Wasps, and the Birds. It answers
to the second or shorter Parabasis of
the Knights and the Birds. The Para
basis Proper is gone, and with it the
Commation which introduced it, and
the Pnigos with which it concluded.
The last four parts alone renlain: the
Strophe and Epirrhelna: and the Anti
strophe and Antepirrhelua.

674-685. Mov<Ta K.r.A.] TIlE STROPHE.

The commencement of the Strophe is
obviously borrowed from some tragic
poet, and as we know that the com
mencement of the Antistrophe is taken
from Ion of Chios, we may perhaps not

unreasonably infer that we are here
also listening to his words. It seems
to me that the actual quotation or
parody goes down to and includes the,
word ¢LAOTLfJ-oTEpaL, Aristophanes sub
stituting the name KAEoepwlITor for the
high-flown genitives of the original as
well for the sake of raising a laugh
at the unexpected bathos, as for the
purpose of indulging in a fling at that
pernicious demagogue. I take it, how
ever, that the language of Ion is more
or less adapted, though of course wrested

• from its proper context, throughout the
remainder of the Strophe.

674. XOpWlI iEpOOV €1rl{3r/}L] Commence
the sacred choral dance and song. They
speak of the Muse as of a charioteer
mounting upon her car. Compare
Hesiod (W. and D. 658, 659),

TOV p,~v E"(W MOVO'17S' (EALltWVL().3EO'O" aVE61]ltu,

~v(Ja p,E TO 1TpWTOV AL,,(Vp1]S' ETTE{31]a'av aOLa1]S'.

The Scholiast says that the Muse here
invoked is Terpsichore, and this is
perhaps implied by the juxtaposition
of the words xopwv and TEpo/LV.

677. CTo¢laL] This is a mere substitu
tion of the abstract <TO¢taL for the con
crete CTOe:pO't, just as in Milton's Paradise
Lost, bk. v, Raphael, we are told

From among
Thousand celestial ardours, where he stood
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Being gods themselves, will soon find out the truth.
DIO. Right! right! I only wish you had thought of that

Before you gave me those tremendous whacks.

CHOR. Come, Muse, to our Mystical Chorus, 0 come to the joy of my song,
o see on the benches before us that countless and wonderful throng,
Where wits by the thousand abide, with more than a Cleophon's pride
On the lips of that foreigner base, of Athens the bane and disgrace,

Veiled with his gorgeous wings, upspringing light
Flew through the nlidst of heaven.

678. KAEOepWVTO~] The political folly
of this demagogic lyre-maker, who in
the violence of his oratory out-Cleoned
Cleon, is attacked at the close of the
play, where see the notes. Here the
satire turns on the strain of Thracian
blood which he derived from his mother.
The Scholiast tells us that in the Cleo
phon of Plato, which competed with
the Frogs, she was represented on the
stage speaking broken Greek. See the
remarks on that play in the Introduc:
tion. In this and the three following
lines, almost every expression points
to the semi-Thracian origin of Cleophon,

"upon whose double-speaking lips the
Thracian swallow is terribly roaring, as
she sits perched on that barbarian
leafage." The word af-tcf)LAaAOt~ was
formerly taken to mean simply garrulous,
but almost all recent editors consider it
to signify chattering in tu'o dialects (the
Attic and the Thracian) like ap.ept.
'YACI>(J'UO~, with which Mr. Green com
pGLres it. The {3ap{3apoll 1T'EraAOV is another
description of the same perch. The
"Thracian swallow" is a very happy
expression. The swallow's song was
always compared to a foreign tongue.
Bergler cites Agamenlnon 1013,

XEAlB6vos Bl"1Jv,
u-yllWTa epOJlI~V /3ap/3apoll "E"T1JP.~lI1J.

where the Scholiast says, OTl, {3clp{3apov
TO 8pVEOV, adz rovro 1T'apa{3aAAEL TOVTO avrfi·

Ell 8p4K'[} 'Yap ~ J1ETQP.OprpCl>UL~ aVT~~ LUTO
PTJTaL, and Bp. Blomfield refers to
Hesychius, s. v. XEAL~6<TL· TOV~ {3ap{3apov~

XEALa6<TLV a1T'ELKaCOVUL aLa T~V UUVVOETOV
AaAHlv. See also the Scholiast on Birds
1680. The epithet 8PllKla was as appro
priate to the swallow-since it was in
Thrace that Procne and Philomela were

metamorphosed, the one into a swallow
and the other into a nightingale- as
it was apt for the poet's satire upon the
Thracian origin of Cleophon. At the
same time it was far from his intention
to attribute to the demagogue the
musical notes of the swallow, and there
fore the bird on Cleophon's lips does
not warble but aELVOV E1T'L{3PEjLETQL (cf.
infra 814), makes a terrible roaring. It
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8ELlIOV E1TL(3pEj1.ETat

8p'[/Kta XEAt8wv,
E7Tl {3ap{3apov E(Oj1.EV1] 1TETaAov·

KEAa8EL 8' €1TlKAaVTov a'f}86vLOV v6Jlov, cOs a7TOA€lTaL,
,\ J! ,

Kall uraL yevmVTat.

680

685

is Cleophon's voice, and not her own,
that issues from the swallow's throat.

683. d1]~ovLOv] It would never occur
to us to couple the swallow's song with
that of the nightingale, but it was
otherwise with the Greeks: with them
the two songs were constantly Inen·
tioned together. When Apollo first
came to Delphi, sang Alcaeus in the
paean of which Hilnerius has left us
a paraphrase, ~OOVa-L /LEV d1J~OVE~ aurc§,
ij.OOVa-L ~E Kal xeALoovE~ (Bergk, Alcaei
Fragm. 3). Lucian, in his Veracious
History, ii. 15, tells of a chorus com
posed EK KVKV(J)V Kat. XEAt~OV(i)V Kat. aTj3ovwv,

and when they sing, he adds, 1lQa-a ~ VA1]

£7raVAEi. Cf. ld. Philopatris, 3. And Lon
gus, in his Pastorals, ii. 3, says that OVTE

XEALaWV, OVTE d1]owv, OVTE KUKVO~ has so sweet
and musical a voice as that of newly
found Love. Whether this conjunction
is the cause, or the result, of the legend
of Procne and Philomela, it is perhaps
i111possible to say. Here the swallow
borrows her sister's song, because her
own is brisk and cheerful (see the note
on Peace 800) : and in order to celebrate
on Cleophon's lips his own approach
ing destruction, she needs the wailing,
dirge-like notes of the bird who, in the
beautiful dactylics of Sophocles, is
called siInply a a-TovoEa-a-a,

aAA' ejlf "/ a. (J'Tov6E(J'f/ apapEv ppfvas,

a Jl'ITuv, aLEV "ITUV OAopVpETat,

0PlltS UTV'Ojlfva, ALas a.YI'EAos.-Electra 146-8.

685. K&V ia-aL yEvwvTaL] Ai t~¢Ol S1]AO
VOTl, says the Scholiast, that is, the
votes for and against hinl: an equality
which ought to ensure an acquittal.
For this was the great principle laid
down for all tilue by Athene at the
trial of Orestes before the Athenian
Areopagus, VLKav ra-at~ t~e:pOLa-L TOV e:pfU

yOVT' dd. Many passages bearing on
this rule of Athenian judicature are
discussed by C. O. Muller in his Disser
tations on the EUfilenides, Appendix i,

to whi ch may be added Aeschines
against Ctesiphon, 25 '3. It is thought
that SOlne capital charge was iInpend
ing over Cleophon at this Inoment, and
if these words imply that he expected
to be convicted by some illegal pro
ceeding, his fear was, according to
Lysias, abundantly justified. See the
note on 1505 infra.

686-705. THE EPIRRHEMA.. It was
chiefly to this Epirrhema that the play
Wtts indebted for the unique honour of
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There is shrieking} his kinsman by race}
The garrulous swallow of Thrace ;
From that perch of exotic descent,
Rejoicing her sorrow to vent}

She pours to her spirit's content} a nightingale's wofullament}
That e'en though the voting be equal, his ruin will soon be the sequel.

Well it suits the holy Chorus evermore with counsel wise

a second representation, and the poet
for the glory of receiving, not merely
the usual wreath of ivy, but a special
wreath formed of branches of the
Sacred Olive: the final tribute of the
Imperial City, not to his wit or his
genius, but to the exalted and con
sistent patriotism which had distin
guished his entire career. Here he
pleads for sinking all differences in
this hour of peril: for re-enfranchising
all the disfranchised, specially those
citizens of pure Athenian blood who
had incurred the enmity of the demo
cracy by their connexion with the re
volution of the Four Hundred, and who
had consequently, for the space of seven
anxious years, been deprived of all
rights of citizenship. See Lysias, t:,.ryJlOV

KaTaAv(J"e(J)~ urroAoyla, § 35. He ascribes
their fall to the wrestling-tricks of
Phrynichus, the Athenian general, the
most zealous promoter of that revolu
tion; 1rapE(J"xe Of Kat epp{JlILXO~ EaVTOV

1rUVTCA>V Ol.aepepOVTU>S 1rpOBVjL()TaTOV €~ Tryv

o}uyapxluv.-Thuc. viii. 68. On this
account, and because he was strongly
suspected of twice attempting to betray
his country to the enemy, his memory
was especially obnoxious to the Athenian
people. In the oration of Lysias, For

Polystratus, § 11, it is said that for
purposes of prejudice Polystratus was
alleged to be a kinsluan of Phrynichus ;
but this, the speaker declares, was a
calumny (tevoij KaTrry6povv); he was not
a kinslnan, he was luerely a fellow
burgher of Phrynichus: and if this is
a crime, it must also be a crime to be
his fellow citizen, as all the Athenians
were. Many, he adds, were led astray
by Phrynichus and Peisander who were
really good and loyal citizens. The
poet's advice, applauded at the moment,
was carried into effect before the year
was over. Immediately after the dis
aster of Aegospotami, a decree was
passed, on the motion of Patrocleides,
TOV~ dTlfLov~ €1fLTtfLov~ 1rOL~(TaL.-Xen.Hell.
ii. 2. 11; Andoc. de Mysteriis, § 73;
Lysias, l:1~fLdv KaTaAv(J"E(i)S u1roAoyla, § 36.

686. TOV tfpall xop6v] All dramatic
choruses were ifpol' xopo1, as forming
part of the worship and festival of
Dionysus. But the Chorus of the Frogs
was invested with special sanctity from
its sacred Inystical character. This
vindication of the right and duty of
the sacred Chorus to tender its auvice
to the State seems to betray some doubt
and some anxiety on the part of the
poet as to the reception which the
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£VJl1iapalVEtV Kat 8t8auKELV. TrpWTOV OVlI ~flill 80KEL
, t...... , '\ ' '¢ '\'" '8 ~E6LU(J)uat TOUS TrOl\tTas Ka EI\Elll Ta ELflaTa.

KEf TLS ~flapTE U¢aA€lS TL 1?pVlILXOV TraAa(UJlaULlI,

EyyEvEu()aL ¢1Jp.t xp~vat TotS OAlU()OVULlI TOTE

alT{all EK()ElUL Ava-at TaS TrpOTEpOll apapTLas.

tiT' I1Tlfloll ¢1JflL xp~vaL fl1J 8EV Eill' EV Tn TrO"AEl.
" , " " , ,Kal yap alUXpov EUTl TOUS fJ-EV vavpaX1JuallTaS ptav

Kat II'AaTauxs EVeVS elvaL KavTt 80VAroV 8EU7TOTas.
, {\' - , ,,' ,,,' ,,, , , '\...... rh" -',

KOVoE TaVT EYroy EXOLJl av Jl1J OU Kal\ros 'raUKElV EX€lV,

aAA' E1ralvw· fl6va yap aUTo., VOVlI ~XOVT E8pauaTE.

TrpOS 8e TOVTOlS ElKOS vpas, ot flE()' vpoov TrOAAa 8~

xo1 TraTEpEs EvavpaX1Juav Kat TrPOU~KOVULV yEvEt,
, " ,.. t. rh' , ,T1jV flLav TaVT1JV TrapEtllat 6vfl't'0pav aLTovflEVOtS.

aAAa rfjs opy~s aVElITES, 6J uo¢roraToL ¢VUEL,

TrallTas av()ponTOVS EKOVTES UVyyEVELS KT1juroflE()a

690

695

700

advice he was about to offer would
obtain from the audience.

688. f~L(T6>Ual.] TOVr€U'TH', fvrlfLov~ 7rOL

~uaL 'TOV~ d'TL,uwe€v'Ta~.-Scholiast.

691. al'Tlav fKBELUL] These words are
commonly translated having expounded
the cause of their slip, a translation quite
unsuitable to the present passage. Here
they nlean having put away the cause of
their offence, that is, their oligarchical
leanings. Cf. Lucian, De Syria Dea, 20.

692. a'TLjLov jL1]a€V'] (Hyov,uaL TavT1]V ,uov1]/J

uW'T"lplav Elvat 'Tij 7rOAEL, lJ.rrauLv ' AfJ"lvaioL~
'T~~ 7rOAL'Tda~ ILf'T€LVaL, as Lysias says in
his speech on Upholding the 7raTpLO~

rroALTEla, and elsewhere.
693. aluxp&v fUTL] The sentence, as

Bergler pointed out, begins in one way
aIJ.d ends in another. Had it continued
as it COlumenced, it would have run,
'Tis a shame to enfranchise slaves and

leave genuine Athenians disfranchised.
But when the speaker has concluded
the first half of his sentence, he per
ceives that he may seem to be dis
approving of the enfranchisement of
the slaves, and therefore breaks off to
say, parenthetically, Not that I object to
that measure; on the contrary, I heartily
applaud it. And then, resuming, he
does not take up the unfinished sen
tence, but concludes, as if he were con
tinuing the parenthesis, b~tt ye should
not leave genuine Athenians disfranchised.

694. IIXa'TaLus-] 'AvTl 'TOU nAaTatEa~.

TOV~ avvvav,uax~uavra~ aOVAOV~ rEAAavLK6~

¢1]ULV fAEVB€po>Bijvat, Kat f'Y'Ypa¢€VTa~ W~

IIXaTatEL~ uvp:rrOALTEvuaufJaL aVTOL~, atE~L6>V

'TO, EnL 'AVTL'YEVOV~ TOV 7rpb KaAAlov.
Scholiast. The decree regulating the
status of the Plataeans on their ad
mission to Athenian citizenship is given
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To exhort and teach the city: this we therefore now advise
End the townsmen's apprehensions; equalize the rights of all;
If by Phrynichus's wrestlings some perchance sustained a fall,
Yet to these 'tis surely open, having put away their sin,
For their slips and vacillations pardon at your hands to win.
Give your brethren back their franchise. Sin and shame it were that slaves,
Who have once with stern devotion fought your battle on the waves,
Should be straightway lords and masters, yea Plataeans fully blown
Not that this deserves our censure j there I praise you; there alone
Has the city, in her anguish, policy and wisdom shown-
Nay but these, of old accustomed on our ships to fight and win,
(They, their fathers too before them), these our very kith and kin,
You should likewise, when they ask you, pardon for their single sin.
o by nature best and wisest, Q relax your jealous ire,
Let us all the world as kinsfolk and as citizens acquire,

in the oration [Demosthenes] in Neae
ram, § 104. They were to be enrolled
in Athenian tribes and demes, and to
have every privilege of Athenian citi
zens, save only that the individuals first
enrolled were not, though their de
scendants were, to be eligible for the
archonship and certain family priest
hoods. The slaves who fought at Ar
ginusae were admitted to the citizen
ship on the same terms. It would have
been very objectionable for a man who
had himself been an actual slave to
become an archon or a member of one
of the sacred colleges: but even this
privilege was not withheld from his
descendants.

697. 7rPO~ ~E TOVTOL~] Bergler placed
a comma after Of, treating 7rP6~ as an
adverb; and his construction is very
generally followed. But 1r.p6S TOVTOLS is

the commonest possible expression for
besldes, and had Aristophanes used 7rP6)

adverbially, it is incredible that he
should have made an unnecessary am
biguity by ilnmediately subjoining TOV

TOL~. There is, of course, no need for
TOVTOLS to be expressed after 7rUpfLlIat.

699. p.lav] As the 1fOAAa EVaVj-LUXl]uav

'of lines 697, 698 is intended as a con
trast to the J/avJLaX~UaVTa~ JLlav of 693,
so here again JLlav ~vj-L<popav is con
trasted, though in a different way, with
the JLlall [vavJLax1av] there. The enfran
chised slaves had fought but one battle;
the disfranchised Athenians had COln
mitted but one fault. gvp.¢opav is used
delicately, as Mitchell observes, for
uj-LapTlav.

701. 7raVTUS avaPW7rOVS] " This," says
Dr. Merry, "is limited, of course, to
those at Athens." To me, on the con-
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, / ' '\ ' rl oi\ t. ,...Ka1rLTLjlOVS Kat 1rOl\tTas, OO"TLS av fjvvvavjlaxn.

El 8E TaUT' oyKoou6jlEu()a Ka1rOO"EjlVVVOVjlE()a

T~V Tr6XlV, Kat TaUT' EXOVTES KVjUXTOOV Ell ayKa:'AaLS,

Va-TEpp Xp6vC[> 1ToT av()tS EV ¢POVElV OU 86gojlEV.

, 1" , \ '()' '8'" [3/ " ~ , rl Jf" / tE£ 0 EyOO op os £ EllJ LOV aVEpos 1] Tp01TOV OUTLS ET OLjlOOfjeral,

OV 1TOAVV ov8' 0 1T{()'YjKOS OVTOS 0 lIVV EvoXAoov,
KAElYEV1JS 0 p,LKPOS,

( , [3 '\ \ ( , ,.. /rf...
o 1rOV'YjporaTOS al\aVEVS 01rOUOL KparOV(]"l KVK1JO"LTE't'POV

tev8oXLrpov KOVLas

Kat KlJlOOAlas y~S,

705
,

aVT.

710

trary, tb e whole force of the passage
seelns to consist in the utter absence of
all liluit and restriction. "Let us not
reject anybody in the wide world," says
the poet, "who is willing to fight on
our ships, be he kinsman or stranger,
Greek or barbarian, bond or free." He

is now going beyond his plea for re
enfranchisenlent, and is arguing for an
extension of the citizenship to all who
will help the city in her hour of need.

704. KVP.UT6>V EV dyKuAaLS'] ill~vp.oS' ¢1](T1.

7rapa Tee AluXVAcp· EUrt aE gVTlA>S 7rapa TC§

'APXLAOXCP

BtAEL Of El7rE'iV, Kat rdVTa C5VTES' Iv 7rOAAO'is
KLV~VVOLS'. -Scholiast. ~XOVTES' is ta.ken
by Brunck, Elmsley (on Bacch. 89), and
others to be equivalent to 6VTES', but it
seems far better to understand TryV 7rO}\LV

frolll the cOlnmencement of the line.
If u'e grow puffed up and are high and
mighty about the city (nleaning, of course,
with regard to the right of citizenship),
and that, too, when she is reeling (literally,
when we have her) in the embraces of the
waves, &c.

706-717. THE ANTISTROPHE. The
Strophe dealt with the well-known
Cleophon, the Antistrophe deals with
the utterly unknown Cleigenes. He is
here described as a worthless and
quarrelsome little bathman, but had

that been all, he would never have
occupied a niche in the Parabasis of the
Frogs. We may be sure that he was a
politician of the same type as Cleophon,
and therefore an opponent of peace
with Sparta, a circumstance not ob
scurely intimated by the words 01)/<

ELP1]VLK6S' E(TTL. AScholiast begins ¢a[vETaL

~f <> KAEL),€VTJ~ 7rEpt Ta 7ro/uTLKa, but does
not finish his sentence. If Fritzsche
is right in identifying him with the
KAEO)'EV1]S EypafLfLuTEvEV of a decree cited
by Andocides de Mysteriis, 96, he may
have been one of the very v7roypaJLfLuTfu>7J
against whom Aristophanes inveighs,
infra 1084. And, anyhow, 1flBTJKOS here
is doubtless used in t.he same sense as
~1]fL07rLe~K6>lI there. The bath business
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All who on our ships will battle well and bravely by our side.
If we cocker up our city, narrowing her with senseless pride,
Now when she is rocked and reeling in the cradles of the sea,
Here again will a~ter ages deem we acted. brainlessly.

And 0 if I'm able to scan the habits and life of a man
Who shall rue his iniquities soon! not long shall that little baboon,
That Cleigenes shifty and small, the wickedest bathman of all
Who are lords of the earth-.;.which is brought from the isle of Cimolus, and wrought

With nitre and lye into soap-
Not long shall he vex us, I hope.

was probably his father's trade, and
perhaps in early youth his own.

706. El a' EYoo] The opening wOl'ds, as
the Scholiast informs us, are borrowed
from the <I>OLVL~ 1} KawEvs (according

to Bentley;s certain emendation Ep.
ad Mill. ii. 311, Dyce) of Ion of Chios,
where they formed part of the following
hexameter,

BE"'AfL aE el1rELV OTL EL avvap.aL KplvELV. TO aE
Oll 1fOAVV uvvarrTEOV ELS TO Xpovov. Dr.
Blaydes would like to change 6p()os into
oTos because "inaudita et insolens 10
cutio est opBos laELV," as if" that were. not,
in all probability, the very reason for
which Aristophanes quotes it.

7i O. 01rO<Tot. KpaTOi;cfl,] AEOV El1fELV 01f'OCT1]S'
KpaTOV<TL Y17S, OVK et1rElI (this is hardly
accurate, he says Y1JS KLfLwAla~) cIAA'
Err~lIEYKEV oua 1fapEXETaL {3aAallEvs TOLS

'AOVOfLEVOtS UfL~YJLClTa. - Scholiast. " De
balneatore loquitur,"- says Fritzsche,
"tanquam de magno rege Persarum,
07rO<TOL KpaTovCTL I'~s." It may be that
the words are still a reminiscence of

, Ion of Chios, and were in his tragedy
applied to some magnificent personages.

711. KVKTjUtTEeppOV K.r.A.] TaVTa TOLaVTa

KaBupfLaTu E<TTtV, OLS OL AovoflEVOL XpWVT(lL,

TroV {jaAllllE(J)v 1f6>AOVllT6>v.-Scholiast. The
various articles mentioned are discussed
in Beckmann's History of Inventions,
under the title "soap." Kovia is the
lye of ashes, TO EK TE¢pas Ka()UYTUj.LEVOV

vypov.-Pollux, vii, segm. 40. The epi
thet KVK7]CTLTEeppOV seems to imply that
the lye bas still some solid ashes mixed
with it. "A.lTpOll (the Attic forln of lILTpOV)

is a fixed lixivious alkali, siInilar to,
though not identical with, the salt
which we now call nitre. As the lye
was not pure but ll1ixed with ashes, so
the very alkali was adulterated. For
this charge of dishonest dealing on the
part of the tradesmen, I could not in
my translation find room. KLfLw'Aia I'~

was the white chalky soil of Cimolus,
one of the slnallest of the Cyclades,
immediately to the north of Melos.
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, 't\ ~.. ,I' ' r. \ r. \ ~ t\' ,Xpovov EVOLaTpL't' EL· LOCt)'V oE Tao OU/(

Elp'YJvtI<6~ Eu(i, tva Jl~ TrOTE Kd:lTo8v()n JlE()VOO1l 11
VEU ~VAOV ~a8{(oov.

'\ '\. , 't"'''' r. l:. t',\ ()'
'1TOl\l\a/(L~ 'Y 'YJ /ltv E006EV 1] TrOI\LS TrETrOV Evat

TaVTOV ~~ TE TOJlI TrOAtTOJV TOV~ KaAOV~ TE Ka'Ya()ov~,

~~ TE Tapxa'iov v6pLuJla ~at TO KaLVOll Xpvu{OV.

715

720

It answered the purposes of our fuller's
earth.

714. l~roJ) aE'l"a~'] Ela~S' £1 7rELCTETa£ olll(
llo7rAoS' aLll)'Et, a~A' EV XEtpl ~VAOJ) aEl
epEpE£, JL~7rO'l"E Kal u1roav(}ii· 7ro~Aol -yap
alrrep U1rfLAovCTL.-SchQliast. But thoug4
he knows that his tjIne is short, be is
not inclined for peace, b~t carries ~

cudgel, lest if he were walking wit40~t

one, he should be stripped by footpads
in one of his drunken fits. The words
olll( Elp1JvLI<os f(TTL, though really aimed
at his political views, are woven into
a description of his personal habits
and lead up to a fin.~J ,charg.e of
drunkenness.

718-737. THE ANTEPIRRHE:I,\1A. The

presence of a Spartan det~chment at
Deceleia had dou.btless, as was antici
pated (Thuc. vi. 91), s"Q.spe:Qded for
a time the working of the silver mines
of Laureium. Hith,erto th~ Athe:Q.ian
mint had issued silver only, but when
this apyvpov 1rTJY~ was temporarily closed,
the Athenians had for the first time to
resort to other devices for obtaining
a supply of coin. In the archonship
of Antigenes, B.C. 407-6 (see the Scho
liast on 720), certain gold statues of
Victory were sent to the mint, and
coined into money. This was doubtless
a pure gold coinage; the gold on the

statues and offerings had, at the com
menc~me;Q.t of the war, been reckoned
by Pericles (Thuc. ii. 13) as one of the
chief financial resources of the State,
and all "the gold coins which have
beep handed down to us are of ex
cellent qu~Jity."-Head'sPreface to the
British Museum "Catalogue of Greek
Coi;ns, Attica, &c." But this supply
was insufficient for the commercial
necessities of the Athenian people, and
indeed it \vould have been impossible
to produce in gold the sUlal1 change
req:uired for every-day use. Even in
silver the fractions of an obol are
scarcely larger than the little lady-birds
of our gardens. Accordingly in the
following year, B.C. 406-5, in the ar
chonship of Callias (in the latter half
of whose archonship· this play was pro
duceq.), ~ :Q.ew experiment was tried,
and copper (or, to speak strictly, bronze)
coins were, for the first time, issued
from the Athenian mint. Aristophanes,
in the Antepirrhema, seizes upon the
compal'ative disuse of their splendid
silver and gold coinage, and the sub
stitution of this inferior and manu
factured metal, to lecture the audience
on the unwisdom of their analogous
policy in excluding the educated and
genuine citizens of pure Athenian blood
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And this the unlucky one knows,
Yet ventures a peace to oppose,

And being addicted to blows he carries a stick as lle goes,
Lest while he is tipsy and reeling, some robber his cloak should be stealing.

Often has it crossed my fancy, that the city loves to deal
With the very best and noblest members of. her commonweal,
Just as with our ancient coinage, and the newly-minted gold.

from offices of state, and filling such
offices with alien adventurers, half
breeds and the like. Strange to say,
the Scholiasts and comnlentators t~ke

TO KaL7IOV XPVUlOV of line 720 to be identi
cal with TOtS '1rOVYJpo'i~ xu'AKLOLS of line
725, and so get thenlselves into all
manner of difficulties, from which later
commentators endeavour to extricate
themselves by various alterations of the
text. To apxaLov VOfLLUfLu, the imlne
morial silver coins issued before the
closing of the mines of Laureium, and
TO KaLVOV XPVULOV, the gold coins issued
after that event, are bracketed together
as two good coinages, the equivalent
of the Ka'AoL Kuya801 with whom alone
the poet is comparing thein. Both are
equally pure, and both are contrasted
with the worthless bronze of Callias.
It is impossible that the TOVTOUrtv of the
following line can pass over the proxi
mate KaLvov XpVULOV and apply exclu
sively to the remoter apxa'iov vOJLLCTJLa.

The plural indeed may be defended on
-; the same grounds as the aVTa, infra
1466, but it more naturally includes
both the old and the new; and any
how the pronoun OtTO~ cannot thus be
employed for fKElvos. Moreover xpvCTloJl

is used in line 720 without the slightest

reference to Xa'AKloIS, and xaAK[ms in
line 725 without the slightest reference
to XPVULOll. This bronze coinage seelns
to have been .called in so soon as the
silver mines were again available, for
Kuster on Eccl. 815 is doubtless right
in supposing this to be the coinage
there mentioned. My best thanks are
due to Mr. G. F. Hill of the British
Museum, to whom I submitted my note,
not only for explaining to me how the
coins in that institution bear upon the
subject, but also for pointing out that
the view which I had adopted merely
from a consideration of the language of
Aristophanes, had already found favour
with numismatists. It seems to have
been first suggested by Bergk (Philo!.
xxxii, s. 131), then to have been adopted
by S. P. Six (Head's Preface, ubi supra),
and finally to have been advocated by
Kohler in the Zeitschrift fur Numismat.
for the year 1898. Mr. Head, as we
have seen, affirms that no debased gold
Athenian coins have come down to us,
and Mr. Hill tells me that there are
not, to his knowledge, any bronze
Athenian coins extant which show traceB
of gold either as plating, or as alloy.

720. TO KaLVOll XPVCT lOll ] Tep 1rpoT"lpcp

ET~t €'1rL 'AlIT£",/lvovs (EAAall£lcos ¢1J<Tf, XPV<TOVII
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,! " ';' , f38' 'OVT€ yap TOVTOla-lV OUa-lV OU KEKl 1]I\EVJlEVOlS,

aAAa KaAA{a-TOlS &7TaVTCVV, chs 8oKEl, VOJlla-JlaTCVV,

Kat Jl6VOlS opeoos K01rEta-L Kat KEKCV8ooVUJ'JlEVOLS

glJ T€ TOlS t"EAA1]a-l Kat TOtS f3apf3apouJ't 7TaVTaxou,

XpWJlEe' ov8Ev, aAAa TOVTOlS TOts 7TOV1]pois X'!-AKlOlS, 725

XeES T€ Kat 7TpW1]V K01rEta-l Tfj> KaK{UTp K6flflaTl.

ToolJ 7TOAlTooV ()' 'oDs flElJ '(a-JlEV €VYEVElS Kat a-weppovas

I1v8pas dVTas Kat 8lKa[ovs Kat KaAOVS TE Kayaeovs,
, ~' , " 'jO'\' ,..Kat Tpa-rEVTas EV 7Tal\ata-TpalS Kat XOPOtS Kat JlOVUlKn,

7TPOVU€AOUjl€lJ, TOtS 8E xaAKOlS Kat gEvols Kat 7Tvpp{alS 730

Kat. 7TOV1]POlS KaK 7TOV1]pooV els Cl:rraVTa xpOOJlEea

va-TaTOLS aeplYJlEVOlU'V, O[UlV ~ 1T6AlS 1TPO TOU

ov8E ¢apJlaKotullJ €lK~ Pff8lCVS Exp~a-aT I1v.

VOpLfypa KOlTijvaL, Kat cf>LAOXOPO~ opolCJ)~, TO
EK TooV XPVCToov NLKwv.-Scholiast. The
name (EAAaVLKO~ is the certain emenda
tion of Bentley and Tyrwhitt for the MS.
aAAu VLK~. See the note on 694 supra.

722. KaAAlCTToL~ a1raVTCJ)V K.T.A.] This
was no idle vaunt. The exchange was
everywhere in favour ofAthens. "Athens
did not, like other States, alloy the
silver with lead or copper; on which
account this money was particularly
valued, and everywhere exchanged with
profit. Xenophon, DeVectigalibus, iii. 2 ;
cf. Aristoph. Ran. 721-4; Polybius, xxii.
15. 26."-Boeekh, Public Economy of
Athens, i. 4. The eulogy ov K~KL{3(J1JAfV

PEVOL~ 'is used in contrast neither to the
KaLvov XpvCTlov nor to the 1TOlJ1Jp0'i~ xaA
KloL~,but to the coinages of other States;
for 1rOAAat TooV 1rOA~CJ)V, we are told, use
apyvplee Kat ¢aVfpoo~ 1TPO~ xaAKOV Kat po
Av{3(JOV K€Kpap-EVee.-Demosthenes against
Timocrates, 243.

725. xaAKloL~] TOL~ a(JoKlfLOL~ Kat PEfLL
YfLEVOLS XaAKe§. aUvaLTO (J'!Lv Kat TO xaA
KOVV AEyELV. E1rL ydp KaAAlov XUAKOVV
1I0pLCTpa IKo1r7],.-Scholiast. The first
words of the gloss are, of course, due
to the erroneous view mentioned in the
note on 718-737 above.

726. XBE~ TE Kat 1rpw7]v] Yesterday or
the day before, a comnlon expression,
like the VV1I yE KaxBf~ of Antigone 456.
Bergler refers to Demosthenes, De
Corona, 130, where the orator says of
his opponent, Off yap 1rOT€-Oo/E AEyCJ);
X()f~ fJ-f71 O{,V Kat 1rpW7]V lip" 'A()7]va'io~ /Cat

P~TCJ)P yEyOlJE, and Against Leochares, 42,
.where. again the speaker calls a newly.
enrolled citizen TOV 1rpW7]V Kat Xe;~ ly

ypa¢Evra. I will only add one other
example. "The love of dancing," says
Lycinus in Lucian's De Saltatione, 7,
"is no new thing OV(JE X()f~ Kat 7rpW7]V

ap~ap.E1JOV, it began with the beginning
of the world."
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Yea for these, our sterling pieces, all of pure Athenian mould,
All of perfect die and metal, all the fairest of the fair,
All of workmanship unequalled, proved and valued everywhere
Both amongst our own Hellenes and Barbarians far away,
These we use not: but the worthless pinchbeck coins of yesterday,
Vilest die and basest metal, now we always use instead.
Even so, our sterling townsmen, nobly born and nobly bred,
Men of worth and rank and metal, men of honourable fame,
Trained in every liberal science, choral dance and manly game,
These we treat with scorn and insult, but the strangers newliest come,
vVorthless sons of worthless fathers, pinchbeck townsmen, yellowy scum,
Whom in earlier days the city hardly would have stooped to use
Even for her scapegoat -victims, these for every task we choose.

730. 7T'pOVUEAovP.fV] ITp07fTJAaKlCoJLfV.

Scholiast. 7T'pOVUEAELV, which is found
only here and in Aesch. Prom. 447
(opaJV EJLavrov &~E 7T'pOVUEAOVJLEVOV) is
described by Buttmann (Lexilogus, s. v.)
as "one of the most enigmatical words
in the Greek language." That the v

represents the digamma is generally
agreed; but Buttluann's own suggestion
that the word is compounded of 7rpO
and an unknown verb meaning "to
trample under foot," has not met with
universal acceptance. Happily there
is no doubt as to its meaning: to treat
with contumely and insult. As to 7rVp

plaL~, the Scholiast observes that slaves
with yellow hair were so called, just
as one with auburn hair was called
Xanthias. The term ~EVOU; is meant to
include all those who, like Cleophon
and Archedemus, were supposed to
have foreign blood in their veins. JL~

{30{/AEUBE, sa;rs Andocides in _the perora-

tion of his speech In the matter of
the Mysteries, f-L~ {3ovAEUBE 8ETTaAovs Kal

,Av()plovs 7T'oAlras 7T'OLELUBaL ~L' u7roplav

uvSp£v, TOVS (JE 6vTas 7fOALTaS 0JLOAOYOV

JLEVroS, ors 7T'PO(T~KEL uv~paULv ayaBoLs Elvat,
Kat [30VA()JLEVOL Svv~(TOVraL, TOVTOVS Sf U7rOA
AVTE.

733. epaPJLaKOL(TLv] It seems certain
that at the festival of the Thargelia at
Athens, two human beings were slain,
their bodies burned, and the ashes cast
into the sea. This rite was considered
a purification of the city, and the
victims were therefore called epapJLaKoL

or KaBapfLClTu. As they were doubtless
the vilest of the people, if not actually
condemned criminals, the names ¢ap

JLaKOS (Knights 1405) and Ka8apJLa

(Plutus 454) becalue ordinary terms
of abuse. Bergler quotes two frag
ments of Eupolis, containing a very
similar complaint to that in the text.
The first is from Stobaeus, Flor. xliii. 9-
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a'A'Aa Kat VVlI, d5v6'l}TOl, JlETaf3aA611T€~ TOV~ Tp61rOV~,

xpijuO€ Toi~ XP1JUTOlULV aiJ6L~· Kat KaTopOwuaUl yap

E(J'AOyOV· KCill TL u¢a'AijT', eg &gtov yovlI Toil gv'Aov,

" " , '" "" '" l' ,1]11 TL Kal 1TaUX1JT€, 1TaUXELV TOL~ U0'r0L~ OOK1JUET€.

AlA. JI~ TOll a{a TOV U(t)T'6pa, y€vlIa8as &v~p

o8€U1T6T1J ~ uov. aA. 1TOOS yap Ouxt y€vva8a~,.
tf / ";'1' 'Q"" ,
OUTLS yE 1TlVELV OloE Kat pLVELlI POVOV; _'

AlA '1'" , t. "t. , Ll""• TO DE p1J 1TaTa6at (j E6EI\EYXUEVT aVTlKpvs,
tf l' "" ')\,, r1'I ";' l' ,
OTt OOV/\OS 0011 E'raUKE~ Elvat OEU1TOT1JS.

aA.. pJloogE pevTllv. AlA. 70VTO pel/TOL 8ov'AlKOV

EU()VS 1TeTrOL1JKaS, 81TEP eycb Xa{pro 1TOLOOll.

aA. XalpELS, IKE7Evoo; AlA. pa'AA' E1T01TTEVELlI 80KOO,

Kat j-t~V E'YW TrOAAWV TTapOVTCJJV OUK gxCJJ cTt A~tCJJ,

oihCJJ (j(poop' aA'YW T~V TTOAtTEtav opWV Trap' 7}ftWo
~ '" , , t' , ' ''' ~,1JJlEtS 'Yap ovx OVTCJJ TECJJS cpICOVj-tEV Ot 'YEpOVTES,

aAA' ~O'av 7}p.W TV 7TOAEt TTPWTOV j-tEV Ot O'TpaTT)'Y0~

EIC TWV j-teY[O'TCJJV OlICtWV, TTA015rftJ 'Y~VEL rE TTpWTOL,

ols WO'TrEpf! 8l0tO'tV T)vxoj-tfa8ao Kat 'Ydp ~O'avo

&crT' dO'cpaAWS ETTpaTToj-tEV, VVV! 0', 01TOL rVXOLj-tEV,

O'TparEVOj-tE0'8', aipOVjlEVOL ICa8apjlaTa O'rpaTrrYovso

The second is from Athenaeus, x. 25-

ot)s 0' OVIC av EtAEO'O' avo' av OLVOTTTas TrpO TOU,

VVV! arpaTT)'Y0vs gX0j-tEV. if; TTOALS, 1TOALS,

WS EVTVX~S El j-tUAAOV -q KaAWS cpPOVELso

735

740

734. cJV6TJTOL] It was cJ dO~WTaTOt in
the Epirrhema, when the poet was not
quite, sure of his footing, 'but now that
he is dealing with generalities, he re
covers his wonted confidence, and the
(ToepwraroL become UVO']TOLo

736. EVAOYOV] It will be reasonable,
that is to say, the reasonable result of
your conduct. In the words E~ a~{ov

yovv TOV g-VAOV, he is referring, the
Scholiast tells us, to a proverb, arro
Ka"Aou gUAov Kltv u7r&:y~a(T8aLI the precise

bearing of which is not absolutely
certain. Probably it means, " You had
better have a good tree (or beam) than
a bad one, even if your only object is
to hang yourself from it "; and so it is
better to have good instruments than
bad, for whatever purpose and with
whatever result you use them. It is
better then, the Chorus say, to fail
although you are employing your best
citizens, than to fail because you are
employing your worst. The translation
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o unwise and foolish people, yet to mend your ways begin;
Use again the good and useful: so hereafter, if ye win
'Twill be due to this your wisdom: if ye fall, at least 'twill be
Not a fall that brings dishonour, falling from a worthy tree.

AEAC.JBy Zeus the Saviour, quite the gentleman
Your master is. XAN. Gentleman? I believe you.
He's all for wine and women, is ·my master.

AEAC. B~t not to have flogged you, when the truth came out
That you, the slave, werG passing off as master!

XAN. He'd get the worst of that. AEAC. Bravo! that's spoken
Like a true slave: that's what I love myself.

XAN. You love it, do you? AEAC. Love it? I'm entranced
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of these concluding lines is little nlore
than a paraphrase.

737. ryv Tt Kat 1fua-X1JT€] This is not
a mere repetition of the KQV 'Tt a-epO'AijT'
of the preceding line. The allusion to
the" wood whereon to hang yourself"
has struck a more serious chord, and
these words are a euphemism for even if
ye perish. See the note on Wasps 385.

738. vry TOV ~iaJ During the delivery
of the Parabasis, Dionysus and Xan
thias, we must suppose, have been
brought before Pluto and Persephone,
and the imposture of Xanthias has,
of course, been immediately detected.
Aeacus and Xanthias now return to
the stage in familiar converse; the
earliest extant specimen of a dialogue
between two t3laves) not merely as
agents of their masters, or as jest
makers for the audience, but as mem
bers of a distinct class, speaking of
their own feelings, of their own likes
and dislikes. Such dialogues were
common enough in later Greek comedy,

as we know from the Roman imitations,
and kept very luuch to the spirit in
which Aristophanes started them. The
Latin obsecro is the exact counterpart
of the Greek lK€T€VW of line 745, and
the concluding lines of the conversa
tion, 812, 813, might well have come
froDl some comedy imitated by Plautus
or Terence.

743. TOVTO] To AOLaOp€LV 'T6V a€a-1TO'TT}1I

u1TovTa.-Scholiast. In the previous
scene between Xanthias and Aeacus,
Xanthias had been passing himself off
as the master, and nothing servile
(aOVA LKGV) had fallen from his lips; but
no sooner does he resume the character
of a slave than he at once (EiJ8vs) utters
the genuine sentiments of a slave, and
Aeacus hails him as a brother.

745. JLaAA' E1f01rT€VELII] MaAAu is for
JL~ uAAa, as supra 103, 611 ; infra 751 ;
Ach. 458; Thesm. 288. Not only so,
but. •• Iv oiep TP01Tep AEYOflEV oiJX olov
~aoflat, aAA' V1f€p~aOfla" says the Scholiast.
An E1T01T'TT}S was a p;Ua-TTjS of the highest

I
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lJTav KaTapaU(J)pal Aa()pq.. T{j> 8€U1Tor'll.

EA.. Tt 8~ '[OlJ()opv((J)~', ~V{K' av 1TA1jyas Aaf36>V

1TOAAaS' aTrlYS' ()vpa{€ ; AlA. Kat 'fOV()' ~8opal.

SA. T[ 8~ 1ToAAa 1TpaTTrov; AlA. cOS' #a ~{' ov8ev ol8' Eyro.
aA. OP.6YVl€ ZEV- Kat 'lTapaKOVWV 8€U1TOTWV 750

/iTT' av AaAro(J"L; AlA. pa'A'Aa 'lTA-Etl/ ~ pall/Opal.

~A. Tl 8~ TotS' ()vpa(€ Tavra KaraAaAroll ; AILt\. EYW;

pa ~(', aAA' lJTav 8pro TOUTO, KaKplalvop,aLe

~A. (J) ~OL{3' ~/A1ToAAov, ~fLf3aAE fLOL T~V 8EgLav,.
K~l 80S' Kvual KavTos KVUOV, Kal pOL ¢pauov 755

1TpOS ~LOS, as ~PlV EUTLV 0fl0p,auTly[as,

T[S ovros 0[)v80v furl fJ6pv(3oS' Kat. f30~

Xed AOL8op1J(jfL6s; AlA. AlO"XVAOV KEvPL1T£8ov.

SA. a. AlA. 7TpaYfla 7TpaYfLa fLEya KEKlv1jral p,Eya

€V TOtS l/EKpot(jL Kat UT4p-l~ 1TOAA~ 7Tavv. 760

SA. €K TOV; AlA. v6floS TLS Ev()&8' €UTl KElfl€)lOS

grade, who was initiated into, and
allowed to participate in, the luost
secret and sacred luysteries at Eleusis.
Cf. infra 1126. f1f01fTEVELV therefore
meant to enjoy the highest felicity
permitted to man.

750. (OP.0YlILE ZEV] "Fratrum est invo
care Jovem OP.OYVLOV," observes Bergler,
referring to the Scholiast on Eurip.
Hec. 345, who says, Ot d~EA<pol f Op.6yvLOV

ALa 'TrpOETEWOV. But this is too narrow
a limitation. Zeus was invoked under
that nalue, not only between brothers,
but between any menlbers of the same
fanlily or kindred. fOP.0YVLOL BEol· or~

01. <TVYYEVEL~ KOLVW~ opyul(OVCTLv.-Photius.
So Timaeus, where Ruhnken's note
collects the passages bearing on the
~ubject. Thus in Eurip. Androm. 921,

Hermione says to her cousin Orestes,
aAA' tIvTop.al UE, ~la KaAOV<T' (OJ.t0YVLOV.

And in Soph. Oed. Col. 1332, Polyneices
iluplores his father to help hinI 1fPO~

Bfwv (Op.0yvl(i)v. So Plato, Laws, ix.
881 D. Here Xanthias, delighted with
the siluilarity of sentiment which he
discovers between Aeacus and himself,
speaks as if they were both members of
one great slave family. The Scholiast
rightly interprets the ejaculation, Tr;V

op.oLoTrrra BavpiL((i)v, AEyEL· orov, cJ 0fLOLO

T1]TO~.

751. fJ-aAAa 1TAElV ~ fLalvOflat] These
words have already occurred, supra 103.
In EKP.LuLvop.aL, two lines below, which
means OVT(i)S' ~aop.aL &JUTE a:rrOfT1fEpp.aTL(ELV,

there seems to be a jingle with fLaLvop.aL

intended.
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When I can curse my lord behind his back.
How about grumbling, when you have felt the stick,
And scurry out of doors? AEAC. That's jolly too.
How about prying? AEAC. That beats everything!
Great Kin-god Zeus! And what of overhearing
Your master's secrets? AE.A.C. What? I'm mad with joy.
And blabbing them abroad? AEAC~ 0 heaven and earth!
When I do that, I can't contain rnysel£.
Phoebus Apollo! clap your hand in mine,
Kiss and be kissecl: and prithee tell me this,
Tell me by Zeus, our rascaldom's own god,
What's all that noise within? What means this hubbub
And row? AEAC. That's Aeschylus and Euripides.

Eh ? AEAC. Wonderful, wonderful things are going on.
The dead are rioting, taking different sides.
Why, what's the matter? AEAC. There's a custom here

]15

756. op,op,auTLylas] He begins as if he
were about to repeat OP,0YVLOS, God of
relatives, but he unexpectedly changes
it to Op,op,uuTLylas, God of rascals, as even
more appropriate to Aeacus and him
self. cO,.wp,uuTLylas do~s not mean
" fellow-knave," as the Oxford lexico
graphers translate it, any more than
OfLOYVLOS means" of the same family as
ourselves." I t is merely a parody on
op.oyvws, and means "patron of the
rogues' fraternity." aVTL TOV €l1r€LV oJlo

j'VLOS 6>S EjLrrpou()Ev, ~ OpUa€AepOS, EI1!"EJI

Op,op,uuTLylas, says the Scholiast.
757. TIs OlTOS Bopv{3os] Observe how

abruptly Aristophanes turns from the
regular progress of his plot to introduce
the poetical contest, which is quite
irrelevant to it. With equal abrupt-

I

ness, in 1415 infra, he drops the artistic
question, and returns to the original
purpose of the play. In my opinion,
the idea of this contest had been long
maturing in the poet's mind, and had
probably been completely elaborated,
before the death of Euripides inspired
him with the general plot of the
comedy of the Frogs. On this point,
some reluarks will be found in the
Introduction. The Scholiast thinks
that Xanthias was about to question
Aeacus 1rEpl TLVOS rrpayp.aros OOVALKOV,

but being interrupted by the com
motion within, asks instead what is
the meaning"of all this hubbub. And
this view is adopted by Mr. Mitchell
and Mr. Green, but seems to me ex
ceedingly doubtful.

Z
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, ,,... A r1 '\ ' l' t. 'a1To Trov T€XVrov, oual p€yal\al Kal O€filal,
", ,f ..... ( ,... ,

TOV apLUTov OVTa Trov €aVTOV UVVT€XVrov

U[T1]UlV aVTOV €V ITpvTall€lp AaJl{3aV€lV,

fJp6voll T€ TOV IIAovTrovos E~~S, SA. p.av(Jallro.

AlA. gros a¢{KOI,TO T~lI T€XlI1JV UOepOOTEPOS

gT€p6s TLS aVTofr T6T€ 8e 1rapaxropeLv ~8el.

,SA. T{ 8~ra TovTe T€(JOpv!31JKEV AluXVAOV;

AlA. EK€tlloS elx€ TOV Tpayep8LKoV (Jpovov,

cOs &v KpaTluTos T~V TEXV1JV. SA. VVV! 8E T{S;

AlA. 8r€ 8~ Karij"A()' EVpL1Ti81Js, €1T-e8€{KVVTO

TotS AClnTo8vTalS Kat TOlUL {3a"A"AavTLOToP.OLS

Kat TofuL 1T'arpa"Ao{alUI, Kat TOlXropvxoLS,

lJTrEp ~lTT' Ell rlAt80v 7TAijfJoS; 01 8' aKp-amp.€1I0l

Trov aVTtAoytroll Kat "AVyLlTp,WV Kat UTPO¢rov

V1TEpepaV1]lTav, Kav6p.llTall uo¢mTaroll·

K&7T€LT' €1T'ap8els aVT€Aa(3ETo TOU 8p'6vov,

765

770

775

762. a1ro TWlI TEXVWV] He is adopting
the language of the supposed law,
which spoke of craftsmen coming to
Hades from- (£111"0) the crafts above. He
who, coming from the crafts above, is
the most excellent of all in the same
craft, is to receive honours such as

those which are awarded at Athens
for the highest and most honourable
services. The expression d.pUTTOll TWlI

UVlITEXvroV is, of course, an instance of
the use, common in all languages, of the
superlative for the cOlnparative, like
Milton's

Adalll, the goodliest man of men since born
His sons; the fairest of her daughters, Eve.

764. ULT1]ULV •• • EV ITpvTavElcp] TaVTa
fLETaepEp€L a1rO Troll Iv Tfi )ATTLI<fi lBwv El~

TO. Karl tIAL~ov.-Scholiast. On the Attic
(J"{TTJUL~ Iv IIpvTav€lq>, see the note on
Peace 1084. The establishment of the
Athenian Prytaneum as the one state
hall for the whole of Attica was part
of the centralizing policy of Theseus
(Thuc. ii. 15). There, every day, a
company of distinguished guests was

entertained at the public expense: am
bassadors from foreign states, Athenian
envoys returning from foreign missions
(Acharnians 125; Demosthenes de F. L.
35, 36, 259; Aeschines, Id. 49), public
officials, popular leaders (Knights 281,
1404), and others who had done, or
were conceived to have done, the state
some service. And others were there
nlerely as the descendants of some
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With all the crafts, the good and noble crafts,
That the chief master of his art in each
Shall have his dinner in the assembly hall,
And sit by Pluto's side, XAN. I understand.

AEAc. Until another comes, more wise than he
In the same art: then must the first give way.

XAN. And how has this disturbed our Aeschylus?
AEAc. 'Twas he that occupied the tragic chair,

As, in his craft, the noblest. XAN. "rho does now?
AEAC. But when Euripides came down" he kept

Flourishing off before the highwaymen,
Thieves, burglars, parricides-these form our mob
In Hades-till with listening to his twists
And turns, and pleas and counterpleas" they went
Mad on the man, and hailed him first and wisest ;:
Elate with this, he claimed the tragic chair
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illustrious ancestor. Thus, in later
days, the eldest descendant for the
time being of the orator Lycurgus was
entitled for all time to a seat at the
public table: a decree of the people
(the third of the decrees appended to
the Lives of the Ten Orators) having
granted a ULTT]ULV EV IIpvTavELCf:l TWV €yyo

voov aEl TWV AVKovpyov rc:> TrpEU~VT'aTCf:> El~

lJ:rraVTQ TOV Xpovov. Some of the dis
tinguished guests were invited merely
for one day, or for some short period;
others retained their privilege for their
whole lives. In any case, the ULT1]UL!; €~

IIpvTQvELee was esteenled one of the
greatest of honours; and innumerable
are the references made to it in
Athenian literature. 1'0 the instances
given in the note to the Peace, I will add
but ene other. In Lucian's Piscator,46

'AA~O~La proposes tl;lat if, amongst the
shoals of impostors, they can catch
one genuine -philosopher, he shall be
crowned with ,a crown of olive, and
invited to the entertainment in the
Prytaneum.

771. E1fEaElKVVTO] This is the ordinary
word for the displays given by rhetori
cians, philosophers, poets, professors,
dancers (Lucian, De Salt. 63), and the
like, of their proficiency in their re
spective arts. It is of common occur
rence in the writings of Plato and
others. For a lively description of
these E1fLOElgEL!;, see Sewell's Dialogues
of Plato, chaps. 20 and 21.

774. EV ~IALOOV 1rAijOO!;] Which oj course
is far from being the case in Athens, he
implies, ironically. See infra 783, 808.
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lV' AluXVAO~ Ka8ijuTo. ~A. KOVK e{3aAA.€TO;

AlA. po. ~{', dAX' 0 8ijflo~ aVE{36a Kp{a-lV 1TOlElV
( , "" ,h'
OrrOT€pO~ Elf] T1]V T€X1J1]V a-0't'WTEpO~.

SA. <> TWlI rravovpywv; AlA. 1I~ ~{', ovpavL611 ,,/' Sa-ov.

SA. /lET' AlcrxvAov 8' OVK ~crav gTEPOL uvpflaxoL;

AlA. OXlYo"V TO XP1]a-T6v EUTLV, (Ja-1rEP ElI()&8E.
SA. r{ 8ij (J' 0 IIAovTwv 8pfiv 1T'apauKEv&(ETaL ;

AlA. aywva 7rOLElV aVT{Ka fl&Xa Kat Kp[a-LV

K&AEyXOV aVTOtv T1J~ TEXV1J~. SA. KC11TElTa TrW)

OU Kat ~O¢OKXE1J~ aVTEX&{3ETO TOV ()p6vov;

AlA \ A" , ,,... ''\ '\' ,f '\ A' ',\• pa ~L OVK EKElVO~, a/\/\ EKVUE pEV la-XV/\OV,

8T€ 8~ KaT1JX()E, KallE{3aA€ T~lI 8€~LaV,

KdKEt1JO~ inTExrop1]UEV aUTcp TOV ()p6vov·

VVVl 8' ~P.EAAEP, W~ ~¢1J KAEl81JP{81J~,

E¢E8po~ Ka()E8Ela-()ac Kilp pEP AluxvAor Kparv,

g~ElV KaTa xwpav' El 8e fl~, 7rEpt Tij~ TEX1J1]~

8LaywvLEla-()' E¢acrKE 7rp6~ y' EVpl1r{81]1I.
~A ' "," , " AlA' A" ',\' rlt=. • TO XP1Jfl ap Ea-rat; • 1/1] ~l , Ol\lYOll VUTEpOl'.

780

785

790

795

778. KOVK l{jCIAAETO;] AU)oLS aTJAovon.
E1Ta OVK tAI.Bo~oAELTo, ¢TJa-£,TOVTO 1rOI~a-a~ ;

-Scholiast.
783. &a-1rEp EV(}&.af] As he utters these

words, he looks at the audience. aEL
KVVCTLV, says the Scholiast, wS' 1rPOS TO

8EaTpov' JLLYVVa-L aE TO. EV(}&.aE TOLS EKEL'
vvv yap OV KaB' ~/Al.aov EepTJ.

790. ,KUKELVOS'] The EKELVOS of this
speech is Sophocles, whose attitude
towards Aeschylus in the world below
is being contrasted with that of Euri
pides, of whom they have hitherto been
talking. The strange notion that EKELVOS

Inust here mean Aeschylus has arisen
frOlll not observing that the speaker is
but carrying on the pronoun appro-

priated to Sophocles at the commence
ment of the speech: "He, for his part,
saluted Aeschylus, and he, for his part,
resigned all claiIn to the chair." To
suppose that Aeschylus recognized
Sophocles as his superior is contrary to
the Ininn of Aristophanes and to th e
whole tone and tenor of the play (cf.
infra 1519), while it is ilnpossible to
regard seriously the grotesque sug
gestion that Aeschylus gave him a
little bit of his chair, so that the two
poets sat at dinner in one chair.
Neither l.J7TOXWpELV nor even 1rapaXWpELV
(supra 767) necessarily implies a pre
vious occupation of the thing conceded.
In the Argulnent to the Septem contra
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~There Aeschylus was seated. X.A.N. Wasn't he pelted?
AE.A.C. Not he: the populace clamoured out to try

Which of the twain was wiser in his art.
XAN. You mean the rascals? AI).A.c. Aye, as high as heaven!
X.A.N. But were there none to side with Aeschylus?
AE.A.c. Scanty and sparse ~he good, (Regards the audi"ence) the same as here.
X.A.N. ..A.nd what does Pluto now propose to do?
AEAC. He means to hold a tournament, and bring

Their tragedies to the proof. XAN. But Sophocles,
How came not he to claim the tragic chair?

AE.A.C. Claim it ? Not he ! When he came down, he kissed
With reverence Aeschyhis, and clasped his hand,
And yielded will~ng]y the chair to him.
But now he's going, says Cleidemides,
To sit third-man: and then if Aeschylus win,
He'll stay content: if not, for his art's sake,
He'll fight to the death against Euripides.

X.A.N. Will it come off? AE.A.C. 0 yes, by Zeus, directly.

Thebas we read, 1rpWTOV o~v 'ETEOKA17S

~P~EV, liTE KaL1rpEu{3lnEpos tJv nOAVVELKOVS·

IJoAvVEIK'TJ~ a; V7TEXWPf]UF. So in Lucian's
Tyrannicide (5) the statement that the
young tyrant rrapexmpEL TijS T£p,1jS to his
father is not meant to imply that he
had ever possessed it. So St. Chrysos
tom (Hom. 26 in 1 Cor. 236 A) at 7TPO
'TEpaL yvvaLKES Kat Kvplovs TOUS dVapas €KU

AOV1J, Kai. T(;W 1rPCiJTE[CiJV aVTOLS 7TapEXwpoVV.

And cf. Aristotle's Polity of Athens,
chap. xxiii, and the Scholiast on 832
infra.

791. KAEt.~1]/lla1J)] Sophocles, as we
know, lived to a good old age, and
probably in his later years the easy
and indolent old man had little com-

munication with the busy outer world:
so that what the Athenians heard of
their great poet caIne Inostly through
the medium of Cleidemides, whom some
call his son, but others, with more
probability (since the nanle does not
occur in the list of his sons given by
Suidas), the chief actor in his plaJs.
Aristophanes seizes hold of the poet's
habit of using Cleidelnides as his inter
preter, and transfers it to the world
below.

792. E¢€~pO)] Co /laxop.fllwlI Tl'J)aw rrapa

KaBryp.EVO), Kat /lfAAOOV Tep VEVLK1]KOT£ fLax~

uau&m.-Scholiast. Aesch. Choeph. 853 ;
Soph. Aj. 610.
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KdvTaiJea 8~ Ta 8€LVa Ktll1J6~u€Tal.

Kat yap Ta'AallTP flOV(J"tK~ (],Ta()fl~u€Tal,

SA. T[ 8e; fl€LaY{J)y~uov(J"t T~lI Tpayp8{a1l ;

AlA ' , 't. ' ", '"• Kat Kavovas E60luovut Kat 1l'1JXEtS E1Trov,
, ,\' t. ' /-fA '\ () , ,Kat 1rl\aLUla 6Vfl1r7JKTa, ~. 1rI\LV €VUovut yap;

AlA '1" , rk" (, E ' '1'• Kat oLaflETpOVS Kat u'fJ1]vas. 0 yap vpt7Tt01]S

KaT E1TOS {3auallt€lV ¢7Jut Tas Tpayp8tas.

/-fA l' f3' l' " A' ',\ rk'f;:!; • 1] 1l'OV apEros OlpaL TOV UTXVI\OV 'fJEP€tll.

AlA. e{3AE'o/€ yofJv Tavp7J8ov eyKv,,!,as KaTm.

SA. KpLlIEl 8E 8~ T{S TaVTa ; AlA. ToiJr ~v 8VUKOAOV·

(]'o¢OOV yap av8pooll a1Top{all €UPLUK€T1jV.

o(JT€ yap'A()1]lIa{olul uvve{3aLv' AluXVAOS,

800

805

798. p.fLaY6yy~uOVUL] rrpb~ TbV Cvybv
'1rpOUa~OVUL Kat UT~UOVULV.- Scholiast.
Bring to the scales and weigh. As to
the derivation of the word, the Scholi
asts tell a strange story, iInprobable in
itself, but corroborated, with slight
variation, by all the old grammarians,
Harpocration, Pollux, Hesychius, Pho
tius, Suidas. When a father brought
his son to be enrolled as a member of
a phratry, he brought also a lamb for
a sacrifice. The lamb was bound to be
of a certain size and weight, and such
parts of it as were not consulned for

the sacrifice were given as a feast for
the members of the phratry. These
gentlemen were therefore very deter
mined that it should not fall short of
the weight required, and while it was
being weighed, kept shouting, p-ELOV,
p-ELOV, Too little! too little! Hence the
lamb came to be called P-fLOV, the
bringer <5 p.ELaY6>y6~, and the bringing
p.ELay6>yE'iv. How anxious the bringer
was that the scale should drop to the
proper weight is shown by SOine lines
which Harpocration, s. v., cites from
the famous Demi of Eupolis-

TOL,¥apovv

ouadS' aTpaT1]'¥oS' E' EICt:LVOV TOU xpovov

l)VValT
7

&v [f;aTr€p J1.€La'¥W"'(oS' EO'TLWV

TfjS' TOU()€ VtK1]S' TrAELOV' EAKvO'at O'Ta8p.ov.

The TOV~E VlKTJ is supposed to be the
victory of Miltiades on the field of
Marathon.

800. Kal '1TAaLuLo] Il'AaluLu, otherwise
'1TAl.vBla, are the oblong wooden frames
into which the clay is pressed, to

assume the shape of bricks: TtL TWV
~UA6>V TETpay6>lIa, CJU'1TEP TrAl.vBla, lv oi~

'1TALVBEUOVO"I..-Scholiast, Suidas. The
latter also says, TrAalul.ov· Tb EK ~UA6>V

TETpa"j6>VOv (vulgo TETpayroV6>v) '1T~yp.a· 8
TLVES '1TALV8lov KaAOVULV. Moeris tells us
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And then, I hear, will wonderful things be done,
The art poetic will be weighed in scales.

XAN. What! weigh out tragedy, like butcher's meat?
AE.AC. Levels they'll bring, and measuring-tapes for words,

And moulded oblongs, XAN. Is it bricks they are making?
AEAC. Wedges and compasses: for Euripides

Vows that he'll test the dramas, word by word.
XAN. Aeschylus chafes at this, I fancy. AEAC. Well,

He lowered his brows, upglaring like a bull.
X.AN. And who's to be the judge? AEAC. There came the rub.

Skilled men were hard to find: for with the Athenians
Aeichylus, somehow, did not hit it off,
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that 1rAaLCTLOV was the Attic, 1rALV8{ov the
Hellenic name. IIAaLcTLa· TO. aLa ~VA(i)V

T~TpaY(i)Va 7rqyp,aTa.-Hesychius. These
7rqy/-,aTa were of course UVp,1rT/I<.Ta, and
therefore both the Scholiast and Suidas
say, TO ae ~VJL1rTJKTa '1rpO~ OVa€V, aAA' olov
7T'£pLTTa Kat uo¢&. The MSS. continue
the whole line to Aeacus, reading also
yE for yap; but it is plain that all the
accusatives depend on l~oluoVUL, and
Kock's emendation, SA. 7rALVBEVUOVUL
yap; is universally accepted.

804. TavPTJ~611] The word denotes, not
the quality, but the manner of the
glance. I t means a glance shot up'ward
from underneath bended brows. The
name is derived from the circumstance
that a bull about to charge lowers its
head, and cannot therefore look straight
at its adversary without glancing up
ward from beneath its overhanging
brows. With a bull the glance would,
from the nature of the case, be savage;
but with a man it may be hostile,
friendly, humorous, or of any other

quality. It was a favourite trick of
Socrates; and in the closing scene of
the Phaedo, when the attendant brings
in the cup of hemlock, Plato mentions
it with the loving tenderness with which
he ever recalls his master's peculiarities.
"He took the cup," he says, "very
cheerfully,; his hand did not shake nor
his colour change, aAA', l1>(J'7T'Ep Elw8El,
TUVPTJaOV V1ro(jAEo/as 1rPOS TOV dv8poo1rov,
he asked if he might pour out some
drops as a libation to the gods." The
two participles, lYKvo/as KaTW here and
vrro{3AEo/as in the Phaedo, embrace the
entire idea conveyed by the adverb
ravpTJ86v. The glance of Aeschylus was
hostile; that of Socrates probably
shrewd and humorous; but neither
quality is implied by the adverb. In
Lucian's Philopatris 2, a man in anxious
thought is said TaVPTJaOV lrrL{3AE1rELV. He
had just before been described as TaS
oeppvs KaTOO UVVVEVEVKWS.

807. uvvE{3aLvE] He is of course allud
ing not to any want of appreciation
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EA. 1rOAAOV~ rCTOO~ E"v6fll(E TOV~ TOLXOOpVxov~.

AlA. Aijp6v TE TIlAA.' ~YEtTO TOf) yvwvat 1rEpt

¢V(jEl~ 1rOl1JTWV· EfTa Tp up 8ECT1T6Tll

E7TETpE'o/av, OTl~ T~~ TEXV1]~ Efl1TElPO~ ~v.

aAA' ElCT{ooflEV· ch~ STav y' ol oECT1T6Tat

ECT1Tov8aKooCTl, KAavfla()' ~fLtv ytyvETat.

XO. ~ 7TOU 8ElVOV Ept{3pEj1-ETaS X6AOV ~V80()E~ ggEL,

810

shown by the Athenians to the trage
dies of AeschyIus, for no tragic poet
was more successful 011 the Athenian
stage than he : but to the misunderstand
ing, whatever it was, which resulted in
his leaving Athens, and taking up his
abode in Sicily. The cause of this nlis
understanding is uncertain: but most
authorities attribute it to the unplea
sant position in which Aeschylus found
himself placed by the charge that in
some of his dramas he had too plainly
trenched upon the secrets of the Eleu
sinian mysteries.

808. 'TOLxwpvxovs] And these, as we
have seen, supra 773, would be thorough
going partisans of the poet, whose
casuistical reasoning could persuade
his hearers TO fLEV aLuxpov a1fav Ka'Aov

~YELuBaL, TO KaAQJI '6' aluxpov.
809. 'Aijpov TE Ta'A'A'] ,AVTl TOV, TOVS

d'A'AoVS. 'ABTjva[ovs fLEV (TVVETOVS fjyELTO,

rrovlJpovS a;. TOVS '6E a'AAovs Q.VBp&>7TOVS

'Aijpov ~YELTO 1TPOS T~V TOLavTr'jv E~E'Ta(TLv.

Scholiast. With the Athenians Aeschy
IUR was not on good terms, and nobody
else was qualified to judge. This little
cOlnpliment to the audience is, as
Mr. Mitchell truly says, as just as it is
delicate. It balances the satire of the

preceding line. The expression 'AijFov

TtiAA' is, as the same learned commentator
observes, repeated from Lysistrata 860.
There the heroine is endeavouring to
kindle the love of Cinesias towards his
wife by exaggerating her devotion to
him: "When -our talk is of Inen,"
Lysistrata says, " she always vows that
all other men are mere trash and non
sense by the side of her Cinesias." bTL

'Aijp6s EaTL Ta'A'Aa rrpos KLVTju[av. The line
of Antiphanes, dp' fUTL 'A17pos rruvTa 1rPOS

TO Xpvu[ov (Stobaeus, Flol'ileg. xci. 14)
was probably in the mind of St. Chry
sostonl when he wrote 1TuvTa 'Aijpos 'TOLS

rroAAoLs Kllt fLV()OL OLa Ta XP~fLaTa Hom.
xvi in 1 Cor. (141 C).

811. TijS TEXlJTjS ff1-1rfLPO~ ~v] For not
only was Dionysus the special patron
of the drama, at whose festivals and
in whose honour all plays were ex
hibited: he was also, as Mr. Haigh
observes, "the one spectator who had
been present at every dranlatic per
formance frOlTI first to last. On the
evening before the festival his statue
was taken out of his temple by the
Ephebi, and conveyed by torchlight to
the theatre. It was there placed in the
orchestra, in full view of the stage, so
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XAN.

AEAc.

Too many burglars, I expect, he thought.
And all the rest, he said, were trash and nonsense
To judge poetic wits. So then at last
They chose your lord, an expert in the art.
But go we in: for when our lords are bent
On urgent business, that means blows for us.

CHOR. 0 surely with terrible wrath will the thunde~-voicedmonarch be filled,

that the god as well as his worshippers
might enjoy the approaching exhibi
tions. Corp. Inscript. Att. ii. 470,471."
-Attic Theatre, ii. 6.

814. ~ 7rOV, K.T.A.] Xanthias and Aeacus
leave the stage and are seen no more.
Whilst the preparations for the next
great scene are proceeding within, the
Chorus deliver four symmetrical stanzas
descriptive of' the impending conflict.
Each stanza consists of four lines, the
first two being Homeric hexameters,
purely dactylic, except that in the first
line the first foot, and in the second
line the fourth foot, is invariably a
spondee. The third line merely omits
the spondee. The fourth is a trochaic
dimeter catalectic. In the first stanza
the two combatants are likened to two
wild boars, preparing for the fray.
Aeschylus is styled Ipt(3pEp.ETy/f;, an epi
thet which the commentators consider
to be borrowed from Zeus, but which,

as well as Ipl{3pop.of;, is applied by Pindar
to the lion (01. x. 21, Isthm. iii. 64),
and is here probably given to the wild
boar in respect of the "short savage
grunt of anger" with which it turns
upon its pursuers. In Bacchylides v.
116 the Calydonian boar is called CTVf;
Ipt(3puxaf;, with which compare {3pvxoo
!J£VOf; in the third stanza. "Assuredly,"
say the Chorus, " will he of the thunder
voice be full of terrible wrath, when he
sees with a sidelong glance his opponent
whetting his sharp-voiced tusk." o~v

'AaAov is contrasted with Ipl{3PEfLETTJf;.
The compound 1rapl~n refers to the side
long glance and attack of the charging
boar, which Homer (Iliad, xii. 148), in
describing the sally of the two La
pithae, represents by the epithet ~oXp.w.

Perhaps I may be allowed to quote
the passage froln Mr. Way's noble
version :-

Like unto fierce wild boars that in some lone mountain glen
Unquailing abide the oncoming tumult of hunter and hound:
Forth spring they with sidelong rush, and the saplings crash all round,
Snapped short at the roots, and rings out sharp through the din of the strife
The clash of the tusks, till the darts smite out each monster's life;
Even so on the breasts of the champions rang the brass flame-bright
As the darts rained down, for in dauntless-desperate ,vise did the~" fight, &c.
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« ~'.,\ 'c..I,\ '\ "1' () .I '1"'YjVtK av 06vl\al\ov 1Tapton 1]YOVTOS OoOVTa

aVTlT€Xl/OU· TOTE 8~ pal/las V1TO 8ElllijS

" Q'0J1-J1-aTa (J'TP0tJ1](J'ETaL.

" i" «"II' '\ , rh '\ , () , '\ 'EUTat 0 V 'I' tl\0'rrov T€ l\oYOO1l KOPV aLOl\a JlEtK'Yj,

l' '\ ' c.' ,\" ~"UKLvoal\aprov TE 1Tapa60VLa, (J'jlLI\EVJ1-aTa T EpyroV,
" .I rh. ' , l' ,¢OOToS aJlvvoJlEVOV 'rPEVOTEKTOVOS avopos

t, 0' f Q 'P1]pa l1T1T0tJapopa•
.Ic. 1" , , "\ rh..... ,,\' ,

¢ptbas 0 aVTOKOpOV ~0't'tas l\a(J'Lavx~va xaLTav,

8 " , l:.' IJ' t'EtvOV E1TL(J'J(VVLOV bvvayrov tJpV'X,OOJlElIOS fJ(J'EL

p~JlaTa YQJl¢o7Tay-q, 1!tJlaK1]8oJl a:rro(J'1T{i)v

'Y1]YEVEl ¢.v(J'~JLaTL·

815

820

825

815. ()~YOVTOS OaOvTa] ,A'lf'o p.ETaepopiis

Et'lf'E TWV xolp6>v, ot BTav Els paX1]v 'If'apa
uKEva(6)VTat, Tovro 'If'OtOVUL. - Scholiast.
The same metaphor is emploJed in
Lys; 1256.

818. EUTaL a' K.T. A.] In the second
stanza the simile of the wild boar is
dropped, though it reappe~rs in the
third. Dobree therefore wished to trans
pose the second and thirq. stanzas: b:ut
it is more probable that the stanzas
were divided between two semichoruses,
one of whom sang the first and the
third, and th~ other the second ~nd

the fourth. "rhen will be pluTIle
dancing conteBts of lofty-crested words"
on the part of Aeschylus, and "whirl
ing of splinters and chiselling of work ""
on the part of Euripides, " ~s the man
is repelling the high-:stepping phrases
of the creative-minded herD": ep6>S is
good enough for Euripides, the nobIer
dv~p is reserved for Aeschylus.

819. UKIJJOaAa,uwJ)] Split straws, Ta TroV

KaAup,wv U7rO~v(jp.aTa, used metaphorically
here, as in Clouds 130, of the hairsplit-

ting subtleties of casuistical argument.
It is e;m.ployed jn exactly' the same
se;nse in Sozomen's Eccl. Hist. i. 18. 2,
and as these subtleties are there attri
buted UVapL TExvIT17 AO/,WV, the historian
would s~~m to have been familiar with
the language ofAristophanes. See also
Lucian's" iIesiod," 5, and the Scholiast
there. The Scholiast here explains
7rapaEovl.a by KLVaVV6>01] Kat 'If'apafJoAa, 7rEPi.

TOV TpOXOV EAKop.Eva. It seems rather to
mean minute particles thrown off as
the wheel revolves. The quibbles of
Euripides are not even spilt straws;
they are merely the particles shaken
off them. But perhaps we should adopt
Herwerden's conjecture 'If'apaEoava, scrap
ings, from ~E6>. UptAEVEI.V is to polish or
smooth with a plane or chisel. In the
epigra:r;n. on Tragedy by Dioscorides,
citedon 1004infra,Aeschylus is described
~s 0 p.~ UptAEVTU xapagas rpap.,uara. The
metaphor was a common one in later
writers. See Jacobs's notes on this
epigram in the Anthology.

820. ¢6>ros up.v1Iop.ivov] TOVTEUTt, TOV
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When he sees his opponent beside him, the tonguester, the artifice-skilled,
Stand, whetting his tusks for the fight! 0 surely, his eyes rolling-fell .

Will with terrible madness be fraught!
o then will be charging of plume-waving words with their wild-floating mane,
And then will be whirling of splinters, and phrases smoothed down with the plane,
When the man would the grand-stepping maxims, the language gigantic, repel

Of the hero-creator of thought.
There will his shaggy-born crest upbristle for anger and woe,
Horribly frowning and growling, his fury will launch at the foe
Huge-clamped masses of words, with exertion Titanic up-tearing

Great ship-timber planks for the fray.

EvpL1riaov u/LvvopIvov TtL hr1fo{jup.ova p~

p.aTa Toli ¢PfVOTEKTOVO~ uv8po~, TOVTEUTC

Toli AluXvAov.-Scholiast. We shall find,
as we go through the ensuing contest,
that the term p~p.aTa is specially appro
priated to the "large utterances" of
AeschyIus. The epithet epP€1I0TEKrWv im
plies that the earlier poet drew from
the treasures of his own mind, in con
trast to Euripides, who derived his know
ledge from books; cf. infra 943. And
so Dr. Merry explains it. A similar idea
is conveyed by aVToKopOV two lines below.

822. ¢pl~as K.r.A.] The third stanza
reverts to the wild boar, and like the
first, is descriptive of the action of
Aeschylus. He" uprearing the shaggy
maned bristles of his nature-clothed

neck, knitting together his dreadful
brows, with a savage roar will hurl forth
strong-clamped lllasses of words (tear
ing them out, plankwise) with Titanic
effort of lung." On the first line the
Scholiast remarks wO"fl €l1ffV opyl.o-lJ€IS

&UTr'€P uv~, and Bergler refers to the
description of the boar about to rush
on Odysseus ¢pi~a~ E~ AO¢tryv, K. r.A., Ode
xix. 446.

823. €1fLUKVVLOV] To €1ravw TWV oplJaA-

P.WlI P.EpO~, T/rol. 8Epp.a· TO UVVoeppVWjLa
Toli jLfrOO1fov.-Scholiast. And he refers
to Homer's description of an angry lion
7rQV 8; T' €1fI.UKuVtOll KarCiJ fA-KETaL, 6U(J"E

KaAV1fT6>V (II. xvii. 136), which again
I should like to give from Mr. Way's
version-

But Aias covered Menoitius' son with his broad shield's rim,
And there he stood, as standeth a lion defending his young,
On whom, as he leadeth his whelps through the forest, there cometh a throng
Of huntsman-folk; but within him the storm of his might doth rise,
And the down-drawn skin of his brows overgloometh the fire of his eyes.

824. 1fl.vaK1]~6v] ,A1fou1fOOll TO. p~/LaTa Aat UaJll~E~ TooV 1fAolwv.-Scholiast. Mr.
&U1ffP 1fLvaKa~ UTr'O 7rAoiwlI, OUX, W~ Evpt- Mitchell observes that l'0p.¢os and its
7rLa1]S, uKLv~aA(lp.ovs. nLvaKL8E~ aE at pey&'- compounds seem to have been favourite
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~1I(}€1I 8' ~ uTopaToupyos E7Trov {3auallLuTpLa Ala-1T1J

'lAma-a! aV€AUjUOj-lEV1] , ¢BOl/EPO-VS Klvofhra xaAlVOVS,

p~paTa 8aLOfLEV1] KaTaA€7TTOAOY~U€L

7TAEVp61100V 1TOAVV 1T6vov.

ET. OUK av jlE(}ElP:YjV TOU Bp6vov, Jl~ VOV(}ETEl.

KP€lTTOOV yap elval ¢1]flL TOV10V T~V TEXV1]V.

~I. Ala-xvAE, Tl UlY~S; aluBavEt yap Toil A6yov.

ET. a1TOUEJlVVlIELTaL rrproTov, I11TEp EKaaTOT€

EV TatS Tpayq;8laLuLV ETEpaTEVETO.

~I: ~ 8aLfl6vt' av8prov, fl~ fLEyaAa ALav AEyE.

EY. Ey~8a TOVTOV Kat 8LEUK€JlfLaL 1TaAal,

830

835

terms with Aeschylus, and he instances
YE'yofLe:pooTat, Suppl. 434; YOfLe:po~€rep ~OPl,

Id. 825; TWV~' Ee:pqAooraL TOPWS YOfL¢oS

~taJ1:Trag, Id. 921; 1fOAvyofL¢OV 8aUTfLa,

Persae 71; 7rPOUfLffJ-lJXavTJfLEvrJV yOfL'POL!:,
Septem 536. And he adds that this
whole Chorus, and indeed almost all the
choruses in the latter part of the play,
have a certain flavour of Aeschylus.

826. fv8EV a'] The final stanza de
scribes the moduB operandi whereby
Euripides will repel the high-stepping
phrases of Aeschylus. "Thereupon the
glib tongue, the snlooth-polished tester
of words, uncoiling itself, shaking en
vious bits, will by dissecting those
masses of words subtilize to nothing
that large labour of the lungs." uTofLar

ovpyos is merely" loquacious, talkative,"
like uTo,uapyoS', or yACouuapyos, which the
Etym. Magn. explains by TaxvyA(j)(jUO!:.

The Scholiast explains "Al(j1fTJ by ~ EKTE

TPLfLJlEVTJ Kat AEla. And so the other
Grammarians. See Ruhnken on Ti
maeus, s. v., and cf. Knights 1368.

827. ¢()OVfpOVS KLvovua xaAtVOv~] Shak
ing envious bits. It is not clear what
this means. rrhe older commentators
give no explanation. Mitchell inter
prets it of the "begrudging jaws of
Euripides, unused to utter such long
words," but this cal'l hardly be right.
Paley translates it " moving along with
all the speed of malice"; Mr. Green,
" shaking the loose reins of malice" ;
Dr. Merry, "shaking loose the reins
of malice"; Dr. Blaydes, "champing
the bit in envy." Possibly it may be
equivalent to our common expression
"giving a free rein to his envy" ; but
the attack of Aeschylus has been com
pared to a charge of cavalry, and I alU
inclined to think that the curbs are
intended to restrain the onset of the
p~pa(l t1f7To(3a,uova. The p~fLa()' hr1fo(3a

fLova are to be curbed; the pYjp.aTa yOfl

eporrayij are to be reduced to nothing
by subtle refinement and sophistry.
And possibly this was the view of the
Scholiast, who says 1fPUS TO L7T7ro(3a-
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But here will the tongue be at work, uncoiling, word-testing, refining,
Sophist-creator of phrases, dissecting, detracting, maligning,
Shaking the envious bits, and with subtle analysis paring

The lung's large labour away.

EURIPIDES. Don't talk to me; I won't give up the chair,
I say I am better in the art than he.

DIO. You hear him, Aeschylus: why don't you speal{?
EUR. He'll do the grand at first, the juggling trick

He used to play in all his tragedies.
DIO. Come, my fine fellow, pray don't talk too big.
EUR. I know the man, I've scanned him through and through,

127

JLova Kat TO. AOL7fo. Tb KLVovua xaALVOVS
El7fEv.

829. 7fAEVJLOVOOV 1rOAVV Tr6vov] Mitchell
translates "the lungs' large labour,"
observing that the reference is to "the
huge words of Aeschylus, which it cost
the lungs so nluch labour to produce."
And to illustrate the alliteration he
cites Aesch. Persae 747, TrOAVS 1fAOVTOV

1fOVOS. Duker refers to Persius, Sat. i.
14, "Grande aliquid, quod pulmo animae
praelargus anhelet." See also the frag
Inent cited from the Myrmidons in the
note on 932 infra.

830. OUK tLv JLdhlJL1Jv] Apparently we
have here a complete change of scene.
VV~e are introduced into the Hall of
Pluto, with Pluto himself sitting on
his throne, and Dionysus, Aeschylus
and Euripides in the foreground. The
parts of Dionysus, Aeschylus and Euri
pides are taken by the three state-sup
plied or (so to say) professional actors.
Pluto, represented by a Choregic actor,
is a mere mute for the next 584 lines

(indeed until the poetic contest is over),
and then speaks three lines only. Then
he again relapses into silence whilst the
political catechislu is proceeding, after
which he intervenes with three short
relnarks, each less than a line. And
see the note on 1479 infra. As the
scene opens, the pert and confident
voice of Euripides is heard in eager
expostulation with Dionysus.

832. TOU AOYOV] <1 011 AEy€l, cds ou 7fltpaxw

P~UEL UOL TOU Op6vov, epOUKOOV E'lval aov
KpELTToov.-Scholiast.

836. lJduKEj1-j1-aL 7TuAaLJ These words
subsequently becanle, if they were not
alrea¢ly, a stock phrase of sophistical
rhetoricians. "They begin, says Philo
stratus, all their harangues with 'I
know,' 'I am sure,' 'I have exaluined
the question.' 7TpoolJLLa yovv TrOLELrQL TWV

AoyCt>V TO olaa, Kat TO jlLVWUKOO, Kat 7TaAa£.

aLEUKEJLfwL. De Vito Sophist. Prooenl.,
p. 480."-Sewell, Dialogues of Plato,
chap. xxii. Here we have the olaa and
the 7TuAat aLEUKEJLJLaL in combination.
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IiJl()pOO1TOV &yPL01TOLOV, av()a86uTopOV,

EXOVT' axaALVOV aKpaTES a1TVAOOToV UTopa,

a1TEpLAaA1JTOV, Kop1TO¢aK€AOPP~ pova.

AI~. IiA1JeES, 3) 7Tal T~S dpovpa£as ()EOV;

(TV 8~ ,flE TavT, 3) UTOOPVAlOUVAAEKTa81j

Kat 1TTOOX01TOLE Kat paKLocrvppa1TTa81J ;
''\ '\,~, , ~, ",.. A I ,.., A ' ',\al\l\ ov Tt XaLpOOV aUT EP€lS. ~. 1Tav, UJ'XVI\E,

Kat p~ 1TpOS opy~v u1TAayxva ()€PP.~VTJS K6Tcp.

AI~. OU 8ijTa, 1Tp{V y' &v TOVTOV a1Toep~vro ua¢ro~
, '\ , '1' ." () ,TOV XOOI\07TOLOV, OLOS evv pacrvV€TaL.

AI ~"~",\ ....1" C. '
~. apv apva flEl\alvav 1Tato€S Ef)EveyKaTE·

Tv¢ms yap €Kf3aEv€LV 1TapaUKEva(€Tat.

840

845

837. aypLorrOU)v] ,Aypl.orroLos means the
introducer of wild and savage person
ages in bis dramas: as the terms 1fTW

xorroLos and XWAOrrOI.OS, applied to Euri
pides just below, refer to his habit of
introducing paupers and cripples on
the stage. a1fEpLAUATjTOV, two lines below,
is commonly translated" not to be out
talked," but I rather agree with Mr.
Green that it signifies "unskilled in
periphrasis," or in other words, not
beating about the bush, but speaking
out in blunt straightforward language.
'lrEpLAaAELv is equivalent to 1fEpLTrOAOyELV,

¢AvapELv (Suidas) and 'lrEpLAEyELV to ra

'lrEpUTUQ. ¢paCEtV (Hesychius). Hence in
Clouds 318 Socrates describes the sophis
tical goddesses as bestowing on their
votaries 1fEp{AE~LV, which the Scholiast
there explains by 1fEpLiroAoylav, 1fEpl

¢pauLv (so Suidas), EV1foplav KaL 'lr€ptrro

TTjTa A0'YWV. The expression axaALvov
uTofLa is found in Euripides, Bacchae
385, a passage frequently cited by old

writers. See Elmsley ad loco
840. rrys apovpalas BEOiJ] Hah! sayest

thou so, child of the garden quean? paro
died from a line of Euripides, dAf]BE~, 6>
1fa'i rrys BaAauulas BEOU; Hah, sayest thou
so, child of the Ocean Queen? which
Musgrave with great probability con
jectures to come from the Telephus, and
to have been addressed by that person
age to Achilles. Achilles was the son of
Thetis, rrys Ba"AauuLas BEOU, but Euripides
of Cleito, rijs "AaxaV01fWATjTplas, whose
avocation was a never-failing subject
for comic banter. No ridicule was ever
cast upon the poet'sjather, who seems to
have been a citizen of credit and renown.

841. urwfLvAwuvAAEKrUaTJ] We are here
treated to a few p~fLara YOfLepo1fayry. The
word before us means" chatterbox-talk
collector"; 1fOAVA0l'las uvvaywv, UTWfJvAa

p~fLaTa uvAAE'Ywv.-Scholiasts; cf. infra
943, 1069, 1071, Ach. 429. IIrwX07roLf,
beggar-creator; paKLOUVppa1fTaaTJ, rag-and
tatters-patcher. These and the XOOA01fOLOS



thing can disturb, and whose argumen
tative loquacity nothing can repress.
The words which follow" urrAayxva 8Ep

/l~vnS KOTDt are a parody ofEur. Cyclops
423 CT7TAayxv' J()ipJLawov nOTO/, heated
hls soul with wine. The expression
CTfTAayxva 8EpfJ-alvEL7I 7forep may very well
have caught the fancy of young Athen
ian tipplers, and l)assed into the cur
rent phraseology of the day: so that
this Aristophanic adaptation of it would
be universally recognized and appre
ciated.

847. tI.pva JLEAdwav] (n~ TOtavrrys l'EJ/O

JLE1IfJS 8vui.a~ Tee TVepW1IL JrrL rep Aij~at ras

KaraLy[~a~, says one Scholiast; and
another, rotavra yap e8vov Tep TV¢WVL,

07fOrE urpo{jLAw~fJS JKLJ/~8fJ tI.VEP.O~ (a whirl
wind); ElKOTW~ ~E JLEAaLVav KaL OU AEVKryv,

E1fEL~~ Kat 0 TV¢W~ JLEAa~. "The heaven
was blackwith clouds and wind." Bergler
refers to Aeneid, iii. 120
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A savage-creating stubborn-pulling fellow,
Uncurbed, unfettered, uncontrolled of speech:
Unperiphrastic, bombastiloquent.

AESCHYLUS. Hah! sayest thou so, child of the garden quean!
And this to ME, thou chattery-babble-collector,
_Thou pauper-creating rags-and-patches-stitcher?
Thou shalt abye it dearly! DIO. Pray, be still j

Nor heat thy soul to fury, Aeschylus.
AESCH. Not till I've made you see the sort of man

This cripple-maker is who crows so loudly.
DIO. Bring out a ewe, a black-fleeced ewe, my boys:

l-Iere's a typhoon about to burst upon us.

of 846 infra are all abundantly illus
trated in the scene with Euripides in the
Acharnians. paKtOuvppa1fTa~TJ' 0 Ta paKY]

uvppa1frwv - Kat E])~VW]). TOV~ {jauLAEL~o

Scholiast.
844. 1fPO~ op '}11]V] Fritzsche is obvi

ously mistaken in translating this line,
noli iracund'l°a tua iram Euripidis exci
tare: not only because 1fPO~ opyryv is
regularly used in an adverbial sense,
with passion, passionately (cf. infra 856,
998; Pausanias, iii. 9. 5; Lucian's Jupiter
Confutatus, 5, where the cynic says to
Zeus, p.Y] TpaXEws P.fJ~E 1fPO~ opy~v UKOVUnS

/lOV rUAfJ8ij /lEra 7faPPl)ULaS AEyovros), but
also because it would be supremely
ridiculous to exhort Aeschylus not to
provoke Euripides to wrath. In the
Comedies of Aristophanes, if not in
reali.-ty, Euripides had no passions to be
pro\"oked; he is always the philosopher
poet of imperturbable serenity, whose
equanimity and self-complacency no-

Nigram Hiemi pecudem, Zephyris felicibus albam.

K
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AI~. ~ Kp1]TLKaS J-lEv (jVAAEyOOV J-lovcp8{as,

yaJ-lovs 8' dVO(jlOVS Elcr¢EPOOV Els T~V TEXlI1]V,

dIe E1rlcrXES ovros, ~ 7TOAVTlJ-l1]r' AlcrXVAE.

a1TO rrov xaAa(wv 8', 6J 1TOV1JP' EVpL1Tl81J,
C11TayE (jEavrov EK1T08wv, El (j(J)¢POVElS,

t'va Jl~ KE¢aAa(cp rov KpOra¢Ov (jOV p~flaTt

() \ (" ..... , ~ 'T 1''\ rh
ElIOOV V1T 0P,,/1JS EKXE'17 TOV 1]/\E't'0ll·

uv 8E Jl~ 1TPOS opy~v, AluXVA', aAAa 7Tpaovros

~AEYX', EAEyXOV· Aot80pELu()aL 8' 0-0 7TpE1TEL

av8pas 7TOL1JraS (JU1Tep apT01TOOAL8as.
, !" , () \ rf ,., ()' {3 ,...(jV U EV us O)U1TEP 7TPlVOS Eflrrp1](j ElS oq-s.

ET. ETOlfLOS Elfl' E"/ro"/E, KOVK ava8v0J-lat,
8aKVELv, 8aKlIE(j()aL rrpOTEpoS, el TOVTp 80KEL,

TIi7T1], ra flEA1], Ta lIEvpa T~S Tpaycp8las,

850

855

860

849. JLollCf!0{a~] A JLolleeala, as the name
implies, and the specimen given below
(1331-1363) sufficiently illustrates, was
what Tennyson called" .A. Lyrical Mono
logue "; and the ill repute of the Cretan
ladies in Hellenic legend had linked to
the epithet Kp1JnKa~ the idea of" love
sick," "incestuous." Euripides had
written a play called KpryuuaL, or The
Cretan Women, and another called
KpijTE~ or The Cretan Men. Each seems
to have contained a lovesick monody:
the former depicting the incestuous
passion of Aerope, the Jatter, the un
natural passion of Pasiphae. Pasiphae
was the mother of Phaedra, who carried
on the Cretan taint, though her inces
tuous longings are displayed (in the
Hippolytus) not in a monody but in
a Lyrical Dialogue. See the note on
1356 infra. It was from an entire mis
apprehension of the nature of a Cretan

monody that Fritzsche endeavoured to
connect it with the Kp1]Ttf<a V1fOpX~f'-aTa.

The two things have nothing whatever
in common.

850. 'YaJLov~ UIIOULOV!)] Here he is refer
ring, as the Scholiast suggests, to such
marriages as those of Macareus and
Canace in the Aeolus. See the note on
863 infra.

851. 6> '1TOAVTlp.YJT· Al<TXVAE] The epi
thets applied to Aeschy Ius and Euri
pides in this and the following line,
do not bode well for the impartiality
of the judge. 7roAvr[fLTJTo~ is found
sixteen times in these comedies, and
this is the only passage in which it is
applied to a mere man. Elsewhere it
is uniformly employed of a divine or
superhuman being.

854. Keepa'AaLlf] Supreme, masterful,
grandiose. aapii!. - Scholiast, Suidas.
Suidas also says Keepa'AaLov aeL TO /Lf'Yurrov



great minuteness in the Acharnians,
where it is donned by Dicaeopolis, who
wears it throughan important scene, and,
with the hero's dress puts on the hero'8
unlimited power of speech. Achilles is
playing at dice (infra 1400\ butTelephus
gains a hearing by snatching out of his
cradle, andthreateningto slay, the infant
Orestes; somewhat after the fashion of
Dicaeopolis in the Acharnians, and
Mnesilochus in the Thesmophoriazusae.
Ultimately he is cured by the spear of
Achilles, and undertakes, in return, to
guide the Argive host on its journey
to Troyland.

858. {/)U1rEP &pT01rWALaas] The vitupera
tive powers of Athenian baking-girls are
illustrated in the Wasps. See the note
on Wasps 1388.

861. aUKVELJI, aaKVEUBut] (ns Err' &1\£
KTpv6vCJJv.-Scholiast.

862. Tl1rr1] K.T.A.] By rl1.1r1] we are to

THE FROGS

AESCH. Thou picker-up of Cretan monodies,
Foisting thy tales of incest on the stage-

DIO. Forbear, forbear, most honoured Aeschylus;
And you, my poor Euripides, begone
If you are wise, o~t of this pitiless hail,
Lest with some heady word he crack your scull
And batter out your brain--less Telephus.
And not with passion, Aeschylus, but calmly
Test and be tested. 'Tis not meet for poets
To $cold each other, like two baking-:girls.
But you go roaring like an oak on fire.

EUR. I'm ready, I ! I don't draw back one bit.
I'll lash or~ if he will, let him lash first
The talk, the lays, the sinews of a play:

AEyETat, apparently (se~ Kuster's note
there) quoting fro:ql Theophylact's Com
mentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews
viii. Here there is a play on the ety
mology' as if it meant head-crushing.

855. TOll T~AE¢OV] For TOll EyKErpaAov,
to which the sentence has been leading
up, he unexpectedly substitutes TOll

T~AE¢OV,words of a somewhat analogous
sound. This is merely for the purpose
of raising another laugh at that unlucky
play, the very mention of which was
always a source of unbounded amuse
ment to Aristophanes. The story of
the play was as follows. Telephus has
been wounded by the spear of Achilles;
and is informed by an oracle that
nothing will relieve the intolerable
anguish of the wound save that which
caused it. Thereupon he disguises him
self as a beggar and visits the Argive
leaders. His attire is described with_

K 2
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dIe Tl8al;

Kat V~ llfa TOV II'Y]AEa ye Kat TOV AfOA01J
, , M '\ ' "',\' T',\ rhKat T01J EI\Eaypov, KaTL Jlal\a TOV 'Y]I\Er OV.

ill. uv BE 8~ T{ {3ovAEvEL 1TOLEW; A€Y', AluXVAE.
AI~. E{30VAOJl1JV JlEv OVK Ept(ELV Ev()&8e·

, 'l:.,f ". (, '"
OUK ES l(J"OV yap EUT,~V aywlI vpV.

AI~. BTl ~ 7T'Ot1JUL~ ovXt UVVT€OVfJK€ JlOl,

'!" '0 flO' fll:. '\ 'TOVTP oE UVVTE 1J1JKEV, (f)(j ESEL I\EYElV•.

865

understand the ordinary dialogue, by
TO. /-tEA." the choral songs. The word
pIA'YJ has, of course, another significa
tion, viz. limbs; and Aristophanes seems
to be playing on this double nleaning
of the word when he adds, Ta vEvpa T17~

'Tpa'YcpolQ~, the sinews, that is, the general
anatoIny, of the Tragedy. Had the
speech ended with this line, we should
have supposed that these accusatives
belonged as well to OaKVELV as to allKl/€

u{)aL; to carp at Td7f1] K.T.A. of the plays
of Aeschylus, and to be carped at in
respect of 'Td7f'YJ K. 'T. A. of Iny own plays;
but the two following lines show that
Euripides has dropped the idea of

aaKVEL7I altogether, and is referring ex·
elusively to his own compositions.

863. T071 rl1]Aia K. T. A.] All these four
plays are mentioned by Aristophanes
elsewhere also. Of the Telephus, enough
has already been said. Peleus seems to
have been another of the poet's ragged
heroes, the play dealing with that period
of his life when he and Telamon were
exiled from Aegina by their father,
Aeacus, for killing their half-brother,
Phocus. It is, no doubt, as Musgrave
observes, to these two tragedies of Euri·
pides that Horace is referring in the
familiar lines-

Telephus et Peleus, cum pauper et exul, uterque
Projicit ampullas et sesquipedalia verba,
Si curat cor spectantis tetigisse querela.-Ars Poetica 96-8.

·A line from the Peleus is reproduced in
Clouds 1154, (3oa(]"opat Tdpa Tall V7ffprOVOll
(3oav, which, the Scholiast there tells us,
was followed by the exclamation, lw,
1rVAaL(J'LV· ~ TL~ Iv ~6POL~; see Bp. Blom
field at Choeph. 642. They are probably
the words of the exile clamouring- for
admittance into a house where he hopes
for a friendly reception. The Aeolus
was the notorious tragedy which dealt
with the incestuous mar~iage of _Maca-

reus and Canace, the children of Aeolus.
-Clouds 1371, supra 850, infra 1081;
and see the note on Peace 114. The
line parodied infra 1475, TL 0' al(J'Xpov,
~11 ft~ TOL(]"L XP(i)ftEVOL~ 60Kfj, is supposed to
be the retort of one ofthe guilty parties,
when reproached for their shameful
crime. Two more lines, quoted in
Thesmoph. 177, 178, are supposed to
comlnence the address of Aeolus to his
children. Of the Meleager a few lines
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Aye and my Peleus, aye and Aeolus;
And Meleager, aye and Telephus.

DIO. And what do you propose? Speak) Aeschylus.

AESCH. I could have wished to meet him otherwhere~

We fight not here o'n equal terms. DIO. Why not?

AEscH. My poetry survived me: his died with him:
He's got it here, ·all handy to recite.

133,

are quoted later in this play: 1240,
1241, 1316, and 1402. In Wagner's
collection there are thirty-three frag
ments of the Telephus, twenty-nine of
the Aeolus, twenty-six of the Meleager,
and six of the Peleus.

868. oux' UVVTEBvYJK€ pOL] We are told
by Athenaeus (viii. 39) that once, when
Aeschylus was unjustly defeated, he
merely remarked, with philosophic com
posure, that he dedicated his tragedies to
Time, Xpovcp TaS Tpaycpala~ avaTLBfvaL,
well knowing, adds Athenaeus, or the
author from whom he borrows the
anecdote, that he would in the future
obtain his due meed of honour. What
he then anticipated has now come to
pass. Though he himself has passed
into the unseen world, his plays are
still living in the world above. The
Scholiast refers to the well-known fact'
that at the date of the Frogs, he was
the only deceased author whose trage
dies could be acted on the Athenian
stage, a privilege awarded them by
a special decree of the Athenian people.
See also the Greek Life of Aeschylus
and the Scholiast on Ach. 10, Haigh's
Attic Theatre, ii. 7 . But of course the

language of the text nlust not be
limited tQ this particular privilege. In
a characteristic fragment which has
come down to us from the funeral
oration of Gorgias, the orator, after
setting forth in evenly-balanced periods
the merits of the dead, says, TOLyapOVlJ
aVTwv (l7rOBavovTO>lJ 0 TroBo~ ov UVVllTrfBallElJ,

aA~) aBaVaTO~ fV OUK aUO>JLarOL~ awpauL {if
ou CWVTO>V.

869. TOVT6p ae UVVTfBvYJK€V] He means
that the tragedies of Euripides are as
dead as their author, and therefore
both poet and poeills are together in·
the realm of Hades. But though Aris
tophanes rightly foretells the immor
tality of Aeschylus, his satire on Euri
pides was speedily refuted by the event.
There were no real successors to the
great Triulllvirate of Tragedy: and the·
plays of all three were, in the follow
ing century, commonly acted on the,
Athenian stage. And ultin1:ately Euri-.
pides became the one popular tragedian:
in part, no doubt, because, as he says
hilllself, he dealt with OLKEta TrpaY/Lara,
oI~ Xpw/LEB', or~ gVVHTf1€V. In the Philoc
tetes of Sophocles, 1443, Heracles say$,
according to the MSS.-

1j 'Yap Et}(JE13E:La (1vvBv~(J/Cft {3pOTOlS,
/Cav 'W(1t, /Cllv BcivCAJ(1Lv, OU/C cbr6AAVTat,
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which, I should have thought, would
require the following line to commence
with a negative instead of with Kat, but
which has been adopted by the best
editors of Sophocles.

872. 81TroS av Ev~rop.at] We have seen
very similar preparations for prayer in
Wasps 860-2 -

8p.ros 8' ~1TeL8~ CTOt 80KEt, 8pall TaVTa Xp~·

aI. f()t vuv AL{3avroToII 8EVp6 TLS Kat 7TVP 86rro,
81TroS av E(Jgropat 1TPO Tooll CToepLCTjlaTrov,

&)'oova KptVat T6118E jlOVULKOOTaTa·

UjlElS 8e TatS MovCTatS Tt pEAOS Urr#uaTe.

XO. ~ aLOS Evvea 'IT'ap()ellot liyva2

Mo~uaL, AE'lT'TOA6yovs gvveTas eppEvas at Ka()opate

&v8prov yvropoTV1Trov, GTail els ~ptV O,VjlEp{pVOLS

~AerouL CTTpE{3AOtUL 'IT'a''Aa{CTpaCTLV avtL"AOYOVJlTE~,

",\() " "II' ' !\ ,E/\ ET E1T0'l' opEVat ovvapLv

8ELvoTaToLv UTOjlarOLV 'IT'0p{CTa(]'()at
t., , " , ~,p1Jjlara KaL 'IT'apa1TpLCTpar E'lT'(fJV.

vvv yap &y6>11 uo¢£as 0 jleyas

XropEt 'IT'POS ~pyov 1]81].

aI. EVXEU{)E 8~ Kat CT¢W TL, 'IT'ptv rl11T1] AeyELV.

AI~. ~~fl1]Tep ~ {)peiJraua T~P Ejl~1I eppEva,

elva{ jlE TooiJ Uooll CLgli)V pVUT1Jptroll.

a statement which seems reasonable
enough, considering that the speaker
himself had passed into the unseen
world, and found that his piety and
good works had, to use the scriptural
expression, followed him there. But
Dawes, in his note on this passage of
Aristophanes, altered the words ~ yap

EVUE{3ELO into OV yap TjVuE(3ELa, a change

aAA' c!lS' T<lXL<J'Ta 7TVP TLS' EtEveylCaTOJ
/Ca2 p,vpp[."as /Ca~ TO." At{3avOJT071 E7I1)OOE7I,

01TOJS' &v EV(wp.HI0a 7Tpwra Tats BEats.

870

875

880

885

874. raL's MovuaLs] Wishing to decide
the contest P.ovULK6lrara, he bids the
Chorus invoke the MovaaL themselves
to be present. Whilst the Chorus are
singing, incense and a pan of live coals

are brought upon the stage.
879. avvap.Lv - 1ropluauBaL] Come to

witness the power of two mouths (that
is, of two poets) which are keenest to~

provide [the one] mighty phrases, and
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Howbeit, if so you wish it, so we'll have it.
DID. 0 bring me fire, and bring me frankincense.

I'll pray, or e'er the clash of wits begin,
To judge the strife with high poetic skill.
Meanwhile (to the Chorus) invoke the Muses with a song.

CHOR. 0 Muses, the daughters divine of Zeus, the immaculate Nine,
Who gaze from your mansions serene on intellects subtle and keen,

When down to the tournament lists, in bright-polished wit they descend,
With wrestling and turnings and twists in the battle of ,vords to contend,
o come and behold what the two antagonist poets can do,
Whose mouths are the swiftest to teach grand language and filings of speech:
For now or their wits is the sternest encounter commencing in earnest.

DID. Ye two, put up your prayers before ye start.
AESCH. Demeter, mistress, nourisber of my soul,

o make me worthy of thy mystic rites!

[the other] subtle shavings of language.
Ta jLEV p~jL(lTa 'If'PbS -rav AluXVAOV, says
the Scholiast; Ta ~E 'If'aparrpLfTjLaTa 'TfpOS
'(ov EVpL7rLaryv, AE'TfTOAOYOV 6vTa. The word
p~jLaTa is appropriated in this play to
the language of Aeschylus (supra 824,
828, 854, infra 924, 940, 1004); just as
in the Acharnians and Peace the di
minutive p1]J1-ana is applied to the
language of Euripides. 'If'apa7rpLfTjLaTa

are the small unsubstantial chips thrown
off in the process of sawing.

886. t:.~jLTJTEp] IIapDa-ov 'EAEVULVLOS TbV

aijJLOV ~v 0 AluXvAos.-Scholiast. The
name of Demeter would naturally rise
to the lips of Aeschylus, -who not only
was a native of Eleusis, but also had
been initiated into the Eleusinian
mysteries. The lofty doctrines incul
cated in those mysteries made them-

selves felt in all his dramas, and in
some so conspicuously that he was, we
know, accused of having divulged the
holy secrets which it was not lawful for
man to utter.

887. Elval jL' K.-r.A.] Each prayer (as
well as each invocation) is, of course,
intended to be characteristic of the
speaker, and neither in itself contains
anything common or luean. It is not
nlere victory that the poets seek.
Aeschylus, indeed, does not ask for
victory at all: he merely prays that
in the impending struggle he may
bear himself in a manner worthy of
Demeter's high and holy mysteries.
Euripides prays that he may win, but
only by the employnlent of true artistic
skill.
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AI "11 '\ {3 \ 1'\ "'\ {3 , EIV" '\ ....
~. E1TlUES I\a 0V 01] Kal UV I\l aVOOTov. ~. KaI\OOS·

€TEPOL yap Ela-LV ola-Lv E(Jxopal Oeols.

.dI. f8LO{ TLvEs uov, K6JLJla KaLv6v; EY. Kat JlaAa.

.dI. rOl PVV 1TP0(jEVXOV TOl(jLV l8unrats OEOl~.

EY. alO~p, EJlOJl {36(jK1]jla, Kat. YAWTT1J) (jTp6¢LY~,

Kat ~Vl/E(jt Kat JlVKTf}pES ou¢pallT~pLoL,

opBws p,' E'AEYXElJl &v. &v a1TTOOjlal A6yoov.

Xo. Kat jl~V ~JlelS €1Tl(}VjloDjl€1I

1Tapa (jO¢OlV av8pOlV aKovua{ Tllla A6yoov

EJ-lJlEA€laV 8atav.

yAwTTa /lEV yap ~YP{ooTal,

Afjp.a 8' OUK Il,roAJlov ajl¢OtV,

ov8' aKlv1'jTOL ¢pEV€~.

1Tpo(j8oKfiv 01511 ElK6~ furl

TOV }lEv a(jT€l6v TL AEgElV

Kat KarEpplll1]pElIOJ!,

890

(jTp. 895

900

888. KaAw~] 'A1TOUTpEepOJLEVOS Kat 1TapUL
TOVfLEJlOS 0 Evpt1TlaTJ~ AfYE£ TtJ KaAOO~.

Scholiast. We have had instances of
this polite fornl of refusal, supra 508,
512.

892. al8qp, K.r.A.] Euripides invokes
four of his new-fangled deities: (1) aZB'lP.
Few lines of Euripides have been more
frequently quoted than the following
fronl an unnamed tragedy-

COpfj,s T611 vtf;ov TOllO' a7TELpoll alOfpa
Ka~ 'Y~1I 11'Ept[ ~xo1l8' v'Ypu& Ell o.'YlL'aAaLS;
TOVTOV VOP.L(E Z1jva, TOllO' TJ,,/ov OEov.-Clem. Alex., v. 14. 114.

And compare supra 100,311, and Thesm. pression equivalent, as Dobree and
272. The words IJLdv fJoUK1JJLa are in- Mitchell observe, to the !/iva KpLrLK~v of
tended to parallel the .q 8p;taua T~V Poseidippus in Athenaeus, xiv. 81.
;p.~v eppEva of Aeschylus. (2) YAWTTTJ~ 894. opBwf.] The adverb is emphatic.
(J'Tp6¢L'Y~,the pivot on which the tongue It is only by the application of the true
revolves: the tongue's volubility. (3) rules of poetic criticism that he hopes
~VVE(J"L~, intelligence personified. It is to gain the victory.
invoked in precisely the same manner 895. Kat f-LrJV ~fLE'i~] In a short ode, the
by Aeschines at the close of his oration antistrophe to which will be found infra
against Ctesiphon. (4) f.l.VKrijpE~ ourppav- 992, the Chorus express their pleasure
T~PLOL, keen-scenting nostrils, an ex- at the prospect of the impending duel,
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(To Eur.) Now put on incense, you. EUR. Excuse me, no;
My vows are paid to other gods than these.
What, a new coinage of your own? EUR. Precisely.
Pray then to them, those private gods of yours.
Ether, my pasture, volubly-rolling tongue,
Intelligent wit and critic nostrils keen,
o well and 'neatly may I trounce his plays!

We also are yearning from these to be learning
Some stately measure, some majestic grand
Movement telling of conflicts nigh.
Now for battle arrayed they stand,
Tongues embittered, and anger high.
Each has got a venturesome will,
Each an eager and nimble mind;
One will wield, with artistic skill,
Clearcut phrases, and wit refined j

137

and their estimate of the respective
styles of the duellists. 1'he language
of Euripides will be highly finished, as
though smoothed with a file; the lan
guage of Aeschylus will consist of

rugged uprooted words, like the rugged
uprooted trees with which the giants
of old assailed the Olympian Goels.
Fritzsche refers to Horace, Odes, iii.
4. 55-

Evulsisque truncis
Enceladus jaculator audax.

897. €JL}LtAELaV aatav] The fJLJl€AELa was
(to use the expression of Beatrice in
Much Ado about Nothing) a "measure
full of state and ancientry," represent
ing, in fact, the majestic dance of
tragedy. See the note on Wasps 1503.
Here, being the call to combat, it is
styled fJLJLtAfLa aata, a warlike measure,
a battle melody; just as in Here. Fur.
894 the savage roar of the maddened
Heracles pursuing his children is de
scribed as a aaiov JlEAO~. Apparently
some glossographer, to illustrate this-

signification of aa'ior, wrote in the
margin three words of an unknown
author, €1fLTE aatav ooov, and these three
words, strange to say, have usurped the
place of the single word oatuv, which
they were intended to explai~. They
absolutely destroy both sense and metre:
the line running fJLJLEAfLaV, E1fLTE aatav
oaov, whereas the corresponding line in
the antistrophe is JLf) u' 0 Sup.os aprrau(ls,
infra 994. It is wonderful that this
unmetrical nonsense should have been
allowed to cumber the text so long.
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TOV 8' aVaU1rOOVT aUT01rpEflVOLS

TotS A6yOLUlV

Efl1r€u6vTa UVUK€8fiV 1ro'A

AtlS aAtv8~()pas E1rroV.

'\ '\' (, , ,\' t! 1\' tf ,,..
al\/\ WS TaXlUTa XP1] /\€y€tll· OVTro 0 orrros €P€tTOV

aCTT€ta Kat P~T' ElK6vas p~()' oT' &v I1AAOS EfrrOl.
, " " , , ';'"Kat fl7JV EJlaVTOV pEV yE T1]V 1TOt1]ULV OlOS Elpl,

EV TOtULV VUTaTOLS ¢pauro, TofJTOV 8€ 1rpOOT' EAEygro,
( l' ''\ /-:' , ",' c.'; ., LI ,

WS' 1]V al\a~WV Kat 'YEvaf), OlOlS TE TOVS uEaTas
't.' , '\ IJ' ,;i... ~ rf.,.'E61]1raTa, JlWpovs /\afJrov 1rapa 'J!pVVlXCf: Tpa't'EVTas.

, ",! '" ll....·' '\ ',,1,.1rp(J)TLura J.LEV yap Eva TLV all KavlUEV €YKa/\v'f as,
'AXLAAEa TLV' ~ N l6(31]V, TO 1rp6ciroirov OJXl 8ELKIIVS,

905

910

904. dALVa~Bpa~ e'rroov] Word ex~rcises,

literally, exercise-grounds for 1l'ords. An
a)\tva~epa waS a piece of ground strewn
with dust or sand, an arena in fact,
whereon wrestlers could rollover and
over without injury to themselves. It
was also used as a rolling-place for
horses. Bergler refers to Eustathius on
Iliad, iii. 55, clXlCELv e'AEyero TO e'v KOVEL
KVALECTBat, cDs Kat 0 KOOP.LKOS aYJAO': ~ aAAoor,
KOVEL ¢vpECTBaL, 8eEV Kat dALVa~8pa rrap'
aVTOLS, KvplCl>~ p.;v ~ KaTa 1rUAYJV KovlCTTpa,
Tp07TLKOOS aE Kal ~ e'v AOyOLS, ros TO aALVa~8pas

e'1rOOv. So the Etymol. Magn., aALVa~8pas·
Tas 'v TOLS K1'}prop.aCTL (wrestling-rings)
KvAiuTpas. Hesychius, clA,va~epas· KVAl
UTpas. Suidas, clALva~(}pa T01rOS e'v ~ i'Tr'1TOL
KovlovTaL. The poet is contrasting It the
native mightiness" of Aeschylus with
his opponent's artificial dexterity, the
result of the various courses of scholastic
training with which his intellect had
been cultivated. Palaestras verborum, i. e.

verba artificlose instructa, as Thiersch
explains it.

906. flKovas] Metaphors. This appears
to be specially addressed to Aeschylus,
and the words or' tLv ltAAoS fLrrOI. to Euri
pides. " Wewantnone ofyour metaphors,
Aeschylus; nor any of your common
places, Euripides. Ye must both now
speak things aUTfLa, things of culture and
wit, things worthy to be enshrined in
a comedy of Aristophanes." Mr. Haigh,
after the renlarks cited in the note
to 1004 infra respecting the phraseo
logy of Aeschylus, adds "This pomp
of language is enlivened throughout by
a wealth and brilliance of imagination
which has only been equalled, alllong
dramatists, by Shakespeare. Metaphors,
similes, figures, and images come stream
ing from his mind in endless profusion,
and without the least appearance of
effort. His thoughts naturally tend to
clothe thenlselves in concrete form, by
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when the entire business of the play
was supported by the Chorus and a
single actor: a state of things which
continued until Aeschylus introduced
a pluraiity of actors.

912. 'AXL'XAEa K. T. A.] He is specially
referring to two lost tragedies of Aes
chylus, the Phryglans or the Ransom of
Hector alid the Nlobe. In the former,
Achilles was introduced, wrapped in
sullen gloom for the loss of Patroclus,
and refusing all food and consolation.
See the Greek Life of Aeschylus. In
the latter, Niobe was shown, dumb with
sorrow for her six sonS and six daugh
ters, whom Apollo and Artemis had
slain. In her inaternal pride; she had
exalted herself against Le'to-

Then the other, with words defiant,
Stern and strong, like an angry giant
Laying on with uprooted trees,
Soon will scatter a world of these
Stiperscbolastic subtleties.

DIO. Now then, commence your arguments, and mind you hoth display
True wit, not metaphors, nor things which aliy fool could say.

EUR. As for myself, good people all, 1-'11 tell you ty~and-by

My own poetic worth and. claims; but first of ail 1j l1 try
To show how this portentous quack beguiled the silly fools
Whose tastes were Iiurtured, ere he came, in. Phrynichus;s schools.
He'd bring some single niourner OD, seate~ and veiled, 'twould be
Achilles, say, or Niobe-,-the face you could riot see~

means of some fuishI~g Image or vivid
picture which stamps them upon the
mind." rrragic Drama of the Greeks, ii.
§ 5. The Euripidean language on the
other hand IS aiways sttidiousiy piain
and simple.

907. Kal 1L~71] The serious criticism
upon the tragedies of Aeschylus and
Euripides, which commences here, occu
pies about 190 lines. What remains is
merely metrical criticism or purely
comic fun.

910. 4?pvvlXr:?] The tragedies of Phry
nichus were of an essentially lyrical
character. Nothing could surpass, in
the estimation of his contemporaries,
the sweetness of his melodies, and the
infinite variety of his dance-music. But
there cOiIld be little dramatic vigour,

F'or she said, "She hath borne but twain, and chiidren many have I":
And for this by the hand of the twain must ali that multitude die.

Iiiad, xxiv. 609 (Way).
And see the note on 1392 infra.
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Trp6uXfJ/la TijS Tpayp8tas, ypV(OVTaS ov8€ TOVTL··

Jlex TOV ~{' OU 8ij6'. EY. 0 8e xop6s y' f}p€L8EV 0PJla()ovs av
'\"'" '"", c.'" ~ c.""'" r .r.' , ,JlEI\OOV E't'E6TjS TETTapas 6VVEXOOS avo Ol 0 EULyooV. 915

EY~ 8' ~xaLpov TV CTLOO1TV, Ka{ JlE TOVT' ET€P1TEV

auX ~TTOV ~ VVV ol AaAOVVTES. ET. ~At6l0S yap ~u()a,
~rh' " Ll AI' ,,!\ '" ~ .r.' ,.... , "!J '(.r. ,..ua't' luul. ~ • KaJlavTp oOKOO. TL oE TaVT Eopau· 0 oELva;

uri aAa(oV€laS, lV' 0 6€aT~S 1Tpou~oKrov Ka60tro,

o1T66' ~ N l6{31] Tt cp()eyg€Tat l TO 8pa/la 8' av 8LnEl.
." , ~, ", '"", /,' ("""

00 TraJlTrovfJpos, at ap E't'EvaKt~OJl1]V V1T aVTOV.
, !J 1"\ '1' ""," EfV'l t! ,,' t '\ 'TL UKOpOLVCf Kat OVU't'0pElS ; ~. OTL aUTOV E6EI\EYXW.

KI11TELT ETrEL8~ TaVTa A1]P~U€LE Kat TO 8paJla

1j81] jlEUOL1J, p~JlaT av {36ELa 8m8€K' Et1TEV,

o¢pVS ~XOVTa Kat A6¢ous, 8ElV' IlTTa JlOPJlop(J)7Ta,
" ,.... Ll' AI~" ~'\ AI'ayvooTa TOLS UEOO/lEVOLS. ~. OLJlOl Tal\as. ~ • ULOO7Ta:

ua¢es 8' &v €lTrEV ou8e ~v ~I. fl~ TrpLE TOVS o86vras.
''\ '\' .,\ ~ ~.r. "',"'" ~, " '.r. "al\/\ 1] ~KaJlavopovs, 1] Ta't'POVS, 1] 7T aU1TLOOOV E7TOVTas

ypVTraETOVS xaAKTjAaTOVS, Kat p~/la6' l7T7T6Kp1JJlva,
t.\ t Q '\'" ,(, .r.' 'Y AI" Ll , " ,..a bVjlfJal\€LV OU PCfOL 1Jv. ~ • vYJ TOUS UEOVS', fyOO youv

1]81] TrOT' EV JlaKPP Xp6vp VVKTOS 8L1Jypv7TV1]Ua

913. rrp6crX1J/La TijS' Tpa'Y~aLaS'] A mere
decoration of the tragedy, like the
scenery or other ornaments of the stage.
As he speaks the words OUaE TOvTt, he
Inakes some sligbt sound, possibly as
the Scholiast thinks, by snapping his
fingers, ElKOS' avrov a:rroKporovvra 'Tee aUK

TVAep aELKVVELV ro ovae rourl.
914. 0 ae xopoS' K. T. A.] This was liter

ally true of the earlier plays of
Aeschylus, before he had emancipated
himself froln the restrictions of the
Phrynichean drama. We have no speci
men of an Aeschylean tragedy in which
one actor only appeared: but in the
Supplices, bis earliest extant play, the

choral odes occupy 579 lines, and the
dialogue, in which again the Chorus
takes a leading part, only 479. It must,
however, be remembered (1) that the
development of the tragic play con
sisted chiefly of a progressive diminu
tion of the choral portions, and an
equivalent enlargenlent of the actors'
duties; and (2) that Aeschylus was
himself the lTIOst splendid agent in pro
moting that development.

918. 0 aELva] What'B-his-name here. He
Inakes as though be had for the moment
forgotten the name. of Aeschylus.

919. 7Tp0<TaOKQ>V] This was also the
device of the great Mr. Bayes (John
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An empty show of tragic woe, who uttered not one thing.
DIO. 'Tis true. EUR. Then in the Chorus came, and rattled off a string

Of four continuous lyric odes: the mourner never stirred.
DIO. I liked it too. I sometimes think that I those mutes preferred

To all your chatterers now-a-days. EUR. Because, if you must know,
You were an ass. DIO. An ass, no doubt: what made him do it though?

EUR. That was his quackery, don't you see, to set the audience guessing
"Then Niobe would speak; meanwhile, the drama was progressing.

DIO. The rascal, how he took me in! 'Twas shameful, was it not?
(To Aesch.) What makes you stamp and fidget so? EUR. lIe's catching it so hot.
So when he had humbugged thus awhile, and now his wretched play
Was halfway through, a dozen words, great wild-bull words, he'd say,
Fierce Bugaboos, with bristling crests, and shaggy eyebrows too,
Which not a soul could understand. AEscH. 0 heavens! DIO. Be quiet, do.

EUR. But not one single word was clear, DIO. St! don't your teeth be gnashing.
EUR. 'Twas all Scamanders, moated camps, and griffin-eagles flashing

In burnished copper on the shields, chivalric-precipice-high
Expressions, hard to comprehend. DIO. Aye, by the Powers, and 1.
Full many a sleepless night have spent in anxious thought, because

Dryden) in the Duke of Buckinghanl'8
" Rehearsal." "For look you, sir,"
says one of his players, "the grand
design upon the stage is to keep the
auditors in suspense; for to guess pre
sently at the plot and the sense tires
them before the end of the First Act."
And later in the play, Mr. Bayes hiIn-,
self gives utterance to a similar senti
ment, only substituting the word
" expectation" for the word" suspense."

922. TL <TKOP~LVtJ] These words, like
the <Tt&nra of 926, and the fL~ rrp'i.€ TOllS

O~6lJTaS of 927, are of course addressed
to Aeschylus, who is exhibiting SylUp
toms of impatience and discomposure

at his rival's accusations. aK()p~lVa(Teat

strictly means to yawn and stretch
oneself. O~T(j)S €'Aeyov TO 7T apa ¢V<Tlll Tn

JL€ATJ EKT€LlJElV· says the Scholiast. YLvfTaL

aE Trfpl TOVS lyctpoJLEvovS 19 V1i"lJOV, lJTav,

xa<TJLW~HS 6VTfS, EKTfLVW<TL ru f-L€ATJ. lIenee
it was used to express the attitude of
a man ill at ease. See Ach. 30 ; Wasps
642.

929. ypV1rOETOVS] 'ErrLaTJf-La U<T1i"L~OS UAAO
KOTOV, says the Scholiast, who obviously
therefore connects the first syllable
with ypvt, a griffin, rather than with
ypV7fOS, hookbeaked, aquiline. The word
was probably coined by Aeschylus.

931. EV J1-aKpcp Xp6vC(J VVKTOS] This line
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, f. Ll' f '\ , ~ "" " "TOll bQVUOV l1T1Ta/\EKTpUOVa ~ 1JTqJlI, Tl~ EUTLII 0pvt~~

AI~. U1JJ1.EtOV Ell ratS lIaVUlV, ~fla()EuTaT, E1I€'yeypa7TTO.
A I ,\ 1" , ;r,. '\ e.' ,,, JlE t. l'
~. Eyro o€ TOll 'J!'LI\06EVDU "I pJl1JV PV6LV Elval.

ET. EIT EV rpaycp8LaLS EXpfjv KaAEKTpu6va fTOLfjuat; 935

AI~. o-v 8', 6) ()fOla-LlI EX6pE, 7Totd "/' EUTtll IiTi E1TOlEL~;

E"" , f '\ ' 'A'" 1" '\ ' rh tJ ,
~. OUX t1T1T'al\.€KTpUOllas }La i-AL OUo€ rpayEAa-r0VS' a1T€p UV,

av rotuL 1Tapa1TEraU}Laa-LlI rots M1J8LKOlS ypa¢ovuLv·
''\ '\' ( ',\ {3 " \ "'" "" ,n ,a/\A WS 7T'ap€/\a Oll T1JV T€XV1]V 7T'apa UOU TO 7T'pOOTOV EVOVS

ol8ovuav inTO KOj-L1TaUj-LaTWlI Kat PfJJ1.aTWV E7T'aX()OOll, 940
" " '" '{3 /. 'rh ""'\urXlIava J1.€V 7T'PWTlUTOll aVT1]p Kat TO apos a-rEL/\Oll

E1TVA'ALOLS Kat 1T€pL7TaTOLY Kat TEVTAlOLUL AEVKOl~,

is borrow-eel, as the Sc40liast obse~ves, fro~ Hippo~yt-qs ~77, whe~e P4aeqra says

1]01] 7TOT' aAAWS 'VVICTOS E'V f'aICpfjJ XPO'JICf
OII'TJTWV eeppo'VTHl i1 ~LEepOapTal. {3los.

Oft in the weary watches of the night, ,
Oft have I pondered how the lives of men
Are brought to ruin.

Dionysus ponders Qver his important
problem in the night-time, because to

use the words of Epicharmus (quoted
by B:p. Monk on Hippolytus)-

932. TOV gov()ov i:JrrraA€KTpv6vaJ The
"tawny cock-horse" has already qeen
trotted out in Peace 1177 and Birds
800. This hapless animal, 8v aEL KCt>/-Up

SOVlTtV (Schol. Peace), was introduced in
the Myrlnidons of Aeschylus, as the

painted figurehead of one of the ships
which the rrrojans, in the sixteenth Iliad,
are r~presentedas setting on fire. The
lines ar~ quoted by the Scholiast on the
Peace, and, as corrected by Welcker,
run-

auo 3' aVTE (ov()os 11T7TaAeICrpvwv

O'nxCE&
It1]POXpt()EJlTW'JI epapp.aICwv 7TOAVS 7TOVOS.

"The senile," says Mr. Cecil Torr (An
cient Ships, 36 note), "is obviously that
the picture melted off in drops while
the vessel was burning." And he adds,
"This seems to be the earliest record
of encaustic on a ship." The prefix
Lrrrros is of course often used to express

size only, but the Scholiast is clearly
mistaken in thinking it is so used here.
The LrrrraAEKTpvWV is a composite animal,
of the same order as the TpayfAacpos and
the ypvrruETos.

934. "'EpVgLV] Doubtless there was
something in the appearance' or cha-
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I'd find the tawny cock-horse out, what sort of bird it was!
AESCH. It was a sign, you stupid dolt, engraved the ships upon.
DIO. Eryxis I supposed it was, Philoxenus's son.
EUR. Now really should a cock be brought into a tragic play?

AESCH. Yoil enemy of gods and men, what was !lour practice, pray?
EUR. No cock-horse in my plays, by Zeus, no goat-stag there you'll see,

Such figures as are blazoned forth in Median tapestry.
When first I took the art from you, bloated and swoln, poor thing,
With turgid gasconading words and heavy dieting,
First I reduced and toned her down, and made her slim and neat
With wordlets and with exercise and poultices of beet,

racter of Eryxis to give point to this
allusion. The Scholiast nlerely says
o~ro~ yap W~ af1-0pepo~ Kat U1Jaqs.' aLa{jaX
Aerat. Knowing the Athenian custom of
alternating names in a family (Birds
283), we may safely conclude that this
Eryxis, the son of Philoxenus, was the
father of that notorious gourmand
Philoxenus, the son of Eryxis, who
wished that his throat was as long as
a crane's, to prolong the enjoyment of
eating. See Aristotle's Ethics, iii. 10;
Athenaeus,i.l0 (to which Berglerrefers);
Aelian, V. H. x. 9 (to which Brunck
refers) and Plutarch, Symp. Probl. iv.
4. 2, De latenter vivendo, 1.

936. 8EOLCTLV e'XBpi] Strong words: but
what could be more aggravating to
Aeschylus than to find himself repre
hended by Euripides for lowering the
dignrty of tragedy: that being the
very offence of which Euripides hiluself
was, in the eyes of Aeschylus, pre
eminently guilty. We shall see by-and
by that in the monody which Aeschylus
composes in imitation of Euripides, a

cock is the principal figure.
937. Tpay~'Aa¢ovs] The TpaYE'Aaepos was

another fictitious animal, part stag and
part goat. It is frequently mentioned
by ancient writers, Plato, Aristotle, and
the later Attic comedian~. Its memory
survived because a common drinking
cup was fashioned in the supposed shape
of a Tpay&.a¢os, and was called by its
nanle. It is interesting to find from the
present passage that fabulous figures of
this character were woven into Persian
hangings, which were doubtless falniliar
to the Greeks from the time of the
battle of Plataea. See Hdt. ix. 82.

942. €7rv'A'ALoLs K. T. X.] We have already
heard of the l1rVAALa of Euripides in
Ach. 398; Peace 532, meaning appar
ently trlvial insignificant verses; ill
adapted for the weighing competition
to be instituted later on. Dr. Merry
ingeniously suggests a play on Ep1rVAALOLS
wild-thyme. 1rEPL1rUTOLS philosophical exer
cises (1upL1raTo,,· at ;'CTrOpLat. Kat. OL 'AoYOt.
~ T01fOL ~taKLJI~a-E(J)V, Hesychius), with an
allusion to the exercise required of a
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XVAOV 8180v~ UT(J)fJ-VAflaTCVV, a7TO {3L{3AlCVV a7T1]()OOV·

ElT' aVETpE¢OV flovp8taL~, K1]¢lUO¢OOVTa fJ-lYVVS·
";" , , '\ , tl , J '~" \ >!~EIT OVK EI\1]POVV 0 Tt TVXOLfL, ovo EJl7TE(jWV E'f'VPOV,
',\,\' (t \ , , " ~ '" 'Ll\al\/\ 'OV61WV rrpWTUTTa flEV flOL TO yEVOS El7T av EVUVS

ToD 8paflaTOS. AI~. KpElTTOV yap ~V (JOL v~ ill' ~ TO uaVTOV.

g1TELT' a7TO TOOV 1TpmT(J)V E1TWi' OU8EV 7Tap~K &v apyov,

aAA' ~AEYEV ~ YVJl~ TE flOl xro 80VAOS OU8EV ~TTOV,

Xro 8EU7TOT1]S X~ 1TapeEJlOS X~ 'Ypav~ liv.· AI~. ElTa 8~Ta 950
, , Ll"'" ,.. " ,... '\"'" E""'" -'A ',\ '\OVK a1TOuaVElV UE TaVT EXP1JV TOI\!1(i)VTa; ~. fJ-a TOV 7TOI\I\W·

81]floKpaTlKov yap atJT' ~8pcvv. AI. rOVTO flEV gauov, ~ TaV.

ou (jot yap EUTl 1TEpl7TaTElv KaAAurTa 7TEp{ "IE TOVTOV.

patient whom his ·physician is seeking
to reduce. ELWBa(TL -yap, says the Scholia~t,

01. KEVOV/-LEVOL (so Dobl'ee for KaKov/-LEVOL)
'lrEpL1faTELv. cOs E1fL aCTBEvouVTOS aE ~LaAE

jlETaL. TEVTALOLCTL AEVKOlS white beet, beta
cicla, one val:iety of which, according
to Miller and J.\tIartyn, is our cominon
mangold wurzel. I have translated it
"poultices oj beet," and that beet was
used in this way is plain from the
passage quoted by Spanheim from Sotio,
Geopon. xii. 15, /-LLyvvpEvOS ~E 0 XVAOS
TOU CTEVTAOV lipa K1JPce, KaL Av6pEVOS, KaL
p-ETa 'lraVLOV E'lrLnBEfJ-EVoS 'lrclVTa UKATJpa Kal
oLoaLvoVTa 'lraBYJ BEpa'lrEVEl.. Nevertheless,
I think that Euripides is here referring
to an aperient draught; for Fritzsche's
objection to the Scholiast's explanation
to that effect, " Falso: neque enim ullo
betae genere uti licet ad alvi purga
tionem," is singularly infelicitous.
Mitchell had already referred to Dioscor.
ii. 49, TEUTAOV OLUUOV EUTLV, 6>V TO pEV flEAav
(blood red, as frequently elsewhere) UTaA
TLKWTEpOV TryS KOLA{as, TO OE AEVKOV EVKOLALOV :
and to Pliny, H. N. xix. 40, "Betae

a colore duo genera Graeci faciunt,
nigruln, et candidius quod praeferunt,
appellantque Siculum" (whence the
botanic name cicla). "Mira differentia,
si vera est, candidis solvi alvos modice,
nigris inhiberi." See Id. xx. 27. To these
passages I Iuay add Galen's remarks
(De simplicium medicamentorum tempera
mentis ac jacultatibus viii. 19) on the
properties of beet, TEVTAOV VLTPW~OVS

TWOS pETELA1J¢E ~VV(IP.E6)S, II Kal PV7TTEL Kal
~La¢opE'i Kat ~La pLVWV KuBaLpfL· eo/YJBEv ~E

TO flEV VLTPW~ES TE Kat ~PLPV 'lriiv arrOTLBETaL,
I'LyvETaL ~) a¢AEI'/-LaTOV ~Vvap€6)S, KaL aTpEfla
OLaepop1]TLKryS· lCTxvpoTEpOV ~E /ls TE TO pV7T
TELV Kat ~La¢opElV EUTL TO AEVKOV TEVTAOV.

943. U'lrO (3L(3ALWV] Euripides possessed
one of the largest libraries in the
ancient world (Athenaeus, i. 4): and
out of his stores of book-learning he
was able to extract philosophic

Q

and
casuistical arguments which, the innu
endo is, he placed in the mouths of his
various characters, so departing from
the simple dignity of ancient tragedy.
For though Euripides is himself the
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And next a dose of chatterjuice, distilled from books, I gave her,
And monodies she took, with sharp Cephisophon for flavour.
I never used haphazard words, or plunged abruptly in ;
Who entered first explained at large the drama's origin
And source. DIO. Its source, I really trust, was better than your own.

EUR. Then from the very opening lines no idleness was shown;
The mistress talked with all her might, the servant talked as much,
The master talked, the maiden talked, the beldame talked. AESCH. For such
An outrage was not death your due? EUR. No, by Apollo, no :
That was my democratic way. DIO. Ab, let that topic g'o.
Your record is not there, my friend, particularly good.

speaker, he is of course, here and else
where, merely giving effect to the
criticisms of Aristophanes, directed
against himself.

944. Kl]epUToepwvTa l.u:yvvs] Witk an
infusion of Cephisophon. Cephisophon
seems to have been a slave born in the
house of Euripides; OlK0'YEVE~ pELpaKLOV,

as he is called in the Greek Life of

Euripides published by Rossignol in the
Journal des Savans, Avril, 1832. His
cleverness attracted the attention of his
Inaster, and he was popularly credited
with having a hand in the composition
of his nlaster's tragedies. The author
of the Greek Life referred to above
preserves some lines of Aristophanes-

KfJ¢LaoepWlI apt(J'TE Ka2 jlEAaVTaTE,

(J'V OE tVlIE'fJS EXs Ta. rr6AA' Evpt7TtO!1

Kat (J'VVE7TotElS, &s <paat, 7~V j1-EArpotall.

We may perhaps gather from the present
passage that he was supposed to have
contributed some of those famous
Euripidean monodies of which we have
already heard, supra 849, and shall
hear more hereafter. How universal
was the belief in his collaboration is
shown by the incidental way in which
his name is introduced, without the
slightest explanation. And see infra
1408, 1452, 1453. Others say, and this
also is probable enough, that he took
part in the representation of his master's

L

dramas. One of the five extant letters
attributed to Euripides is addressed to
Cephisophon, announcing the writer's
arrival at the Court of Archelaus, and,
amongst other things, expressing his
indifferen ce to the criticism of Aris
tophanes. But the letter is no doubt
spurious.

946. ovg,&Jv] That is, the Prologist.
The TO uavTov in the next line is of
course another allusion to the maternal
greengrocer.

953. 1rEpL1raTELv] KaAAUT'ra is either
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ET. ~1TELTa TOUTOUCTL AaAELV E8£oaga, AI~. ¢1]fLl KayW.

cOS' 1TplV 8L8a~aL y' &5¢EAES' fLeCTOS' 8Lappay~val. 955

EY. AE1TTWV TE Kav6v(J)v Eluf3o'Aas E7rOJV TE Y(J)vlauflovs,

VOELV, opav, ~uvLEvaL, UTpe¢ELV, Epav, TExva(ElV,

KaX' V1TOT07rElCT(}al, 7rEPl1l0ElV l11TavTa AI~. ¢1]fll Kayw.

ET. olKELa 1TpaYfLar' ElCTayoov, oeS' XPWfLE()', oes ~vVE(jfLEV,

E~ 6Jv y av Eg1]AEYX6fl7Jv· ~UVEL86TES' yap ovroL 960

rJ'AfYXOV liv p,OU T~V TEXV1]V· aA'A' OUK EKop,1To'AaKovv
" ,.. rh ,.., / '!" 'c. / '\ "a1TO TOU 'rPOVElV a7rOCT1TauaS', ouo E6E1T1\1]Trov aVTOVS',

KVKVOUS' 1TOlWV Kat MfflvovaS' K(J)8rovo¢a'Aapo7TwAoVS.

YVW(jEt 8E TOVS TOVTOU TE Kaflov y' EKaTEpov flae1JTa~.

TOUTOV/.lEVL ~OPfL{(J"LOS MEya{vET6s ()' 0 MalJ~S, 965

used adverbially, as frequently in Aris- employs it in Troades 1282, where
tophanes, or for KclAA£uTov, as Euripides Hecabe says:

KaAAt<TTa. }lOt.

UVlI rfloE 7TarplOt ICarf)allEw 7TVPOVj.lElI'Y.

Either way, the 1rfpl1raTO~ of the MSS.
and Edd. seems impossible, and I have
substituted 1rEpL7raTELv. " This is not the
best of themes for you, of all men, to
expatiate upon." He is alluding to the
7rEPL1r(hoL~ of 942 supra. The line in
the translation is rather an explanation
than a version. Dionysus is of course
referring generally to the antidemo
cratical tendencies of the school to
which Euripides belonged. His pupils
nlentioned below, Theramenes and Clei
tophon, were both active promoters of
the establishment of the Four Hundred.
Theramenes is indeed described by both
Thucydides and Aristotle (widely as
they differ in details) as the prime
agent of that antidemocratic revolution.
- Thuc. viii. 68; Polity of Athens, 32.
.And though Cleitophon afterwards pro
posed to restore the· constitution of

Cleisthenes, he did so on the express
ground that it was not dmTIocratic.
Polity of Athens, 34. Euripides him
self, as Hermann observes, had left
democratic Athens, and spent his last
years in the Court of King Archelaus
of Macedon.

954. TOVTOV(Tl] He glances at the
audience as he speaks. For of course
it is to the audience that he is referring
as well by rOVTOV(T L here as by o-Drof. six
lines below.

956. ELU{30AQS • • • ywvLa(TfLov~] These
accusatives are governed by E~i&a~a, and
not, as Fritzsche supposed, by AaAELv.
I taught the Athenians to talk: I also
taught them the application of subtle rules,
and the neat carpentry of words. No
doubt the accusatives occur somewhat
strangely in the midst of a string of
infinitives, and indeed the whole line
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EUR. Then next I taught all these to speak. AESCH. You did so, and I would
That ere such mischief you had wrought, your very lungs had split.

EUR. Canons of verse I introduced, and neatly chiselled wit;
To look, to scan: to plot, to plan: to twist, to turn, to w'Oo :
On all to spy; in all to pry. AESCII. You did: I say so too.

EUR. I showed them scenes of common life, the things we know and see,
Where any blunder would at once by all detected be.
I never blustered on, or took their breath and wits a\vay
By Cycnuses or Memnons clad in terrible array,
With bells upon their horses' heads, the audience to dismay.
Look at his pupils, look at mine: and there the contrast view.
Uncouth Megaenetus is his, and rough Phormisius too;

seenls descriptive rather of the refine
ments which Euripides had introduced
into the tragic art, than of the subtle
ties which he had taught the Athenian
people. Very possibly it is interpolated
from some other passage. EL(T{3oAal here,
as infra 1104, involves the idea of
attacks or incursions. He attacks, with
his new rules of art, the rudeness of
ancient tragedy. ,,/cvvLaap,ovs, like CFflLAEV

jLara, supra 819, is a metaphor from the
carpenter's art. There Euripides is
described as finishing off his work with
a chisel: here, as employing the car
penter's angle, or, as we less correctly
designate it, his square.

961. EKofl7ToAaKovv] Spoke in a big
blustering style. OUK €Aeyov KOjL'TrW~TJ oos
<5 Al(TXvAos.-Scholiast. He proceeds to
give a specimen of these KOfl'TrW~TJ p~jLara.

And cf. supra 839.
963. KVKVOVS • •• MfjLVovas] Cycnus the

son of Poseidon, and Memnon the son
of the Morning, were allies of Priam in
the Trojan war, coming, like Rhesus,

L

in the splendour of barbaric trappings,
'TrOAAOl(TL (TVV KWaCV(TLV. Both of them
had the honour of falling by the hand
of Achilles. We do not know in which
of his tragedies Aeschylus introduced
Cycnus: but Melnnon was represented
in two tragedies, the Memnon and the
Psychostasia. For though Welcker
thinks that these were two names of
one and the sallle tragedy, Hermann
and Wagner are no doubt right in
considering them the names of two suc
cessive tragedies in the same trilogy.
In the Psychostasia (as we know from
Eustathius on Iliad, viii. 73, and other
authorities) the Iiyes of Achilles and •
Memnon are weighed by Zeus in those
golden balances which are more than
once brought forward in the Iliad to
decide the fate of heroes. In such com
pounds as K(iJaWVO¢aAupo7TwAOVS Euripides
is of course imitating and ridiculing the
phraseology of Aeschylus.

965. CPOPjL;'(TLO~ ] Phormisius was a poli
tician of some note at this period. In

.2



it represents the unbridled delnocracy
which preceded and occasioned the fall
of Athens. Here the allusion is partly
to his rough hirsute appearance. See
the note on Eccl. 97. Of Megaenetus
and his nickname 0 Mav~s, nothing is
known. Mav~s was a common servile
name, and occurs' as such in the Peace,
the Birds, and the Lysistrata. And SOlne
think that Megaenetus was so called
because of his (supposed) barbarian
extraction. More probably it was de
rived from his constant presence at the
game of cottabus, where the little
statuette with which the galne was
played, was called the Mavijs or " Jack."
See the note on Peace 1244. Athenaeus
quotes lllany passages from the comic
poets relating to this Manes. One is
from Hermippus descl'ibing the changes
consequent on the departure of citizens
for the war:
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a-aA1TLyyoAOYXV1TYJ vti8al, crapKacrp.,OTrLTVoKaj11T7aL,

OUJ10L 8E KAElTO¢rov TE Kat eYJpap.EV1')~ 0 KOP.t6s.

dIe e1JpaflEV1]~; (J"o¢6~ y' avryp Kat. 8ELVO~ E':,' ra 1Tavra.,

8~ ~v KaKOl~ 1TOV 1TEpL1TEcrn Kat 1TA1')(J"[OV 1TapacrTn,

the following year, i111mediately after
the surrender of Athens, we find this
typical disciple of Aeschylus associated
with the two typical disciples of Euri
pides Inentioned just below, in an
endeavour to restore theancientconstitu
tion, T~V 7fUTpWV 1fOALT€LaV, of Athens,
in a nloderate and equitable for1n.
Aristotle's Polity of Athens, chap. 34. A
little later, after the downfall of the
'fhirty, we :find him proposing. to re
strict the franchise to persons holding
land, and assailed on that account by
Lysias in a speech still extant, for
attelupting to destroy rhv 7fUrpLOV 1rOAI.

T€Lav. Not that this implies any incon
sistency on the part of Phormisius. The
7rUrpLOS 7IOALT€La which the Athenians
were permitted to restore, was susceptible
of more than one interpretation (Polity
of Athens, ubi supra). To Phormisius
it doubtless meant the old Solonian
constitution; in the speech of Lysias

The rod for the cottabus used of yore
Is now in the dustbin thrown,

The small bronze Manes will hear no more
The plash of the wine which it heard before,
And I saw the tiny and well-poised plate
Forlorn by the hinge of the garden gate

In the refuse and dirt, alone.
And again:

I am the prize which he will get
Who deftliest hits the statuette (that is, the Mav71s).

In the following line these two
Aeschyleans are described by two epi-

thets of almost more than Aeschylean
proportions. On the :first, uaA7TLYYo-
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Great long-beard-lance-and-trumpet-men, flesh-tearers ,vith the pine:
But natty smart Theranlenes, and Cleitophon are mine.

DIO. Theramenes? a clever man and wonderfully sly:
Immerse him in a flood o~ ills, he'll soon be high and dry,

AOYXV7T1'Jvaaat, the Scholiastsays (nlX7TLyya~

Kat A6yxa~ KaL V7T~va~ EXOVTE~. To1)TO aE
El~ TbV cf.>Opp,[ULOV cl7rOTELVEL, W~ fL€/,av ExoVTa

7rwy(i)va. EI7fE ~E UVJJ()ETW~ Tb /LEV U7fb TOU

1rOAE/LOV, Tb ~E a7TO TOU 7TroY(i)VO~. As to
the second, the latter part 7TtTVOKap,1rTCU

carries us back to the legendary robber
Sinis, who tied his victims to two pine
trees which he had bound together, and
which, when let go, tare them limb
froln limb by the rebound. Theseus, on
his journey from Troezene to Athens,
made Sinis himself undergo the cruel
death he had loved to inflict upon
others. The prefix UUpKUU/LO- refers to
this" rending of flesh." rrhe secondary
Ineaning which some would give it am,a
rulento rlsu S1:widem referentes (Brunck)
has really nothing to recommend it.

967. KAEtTOepWV ••• 81'Jpa/L€Jl1'J~] Of
Theralnenes we have already heard,
supra 541. Cleitophon is twice named
in the Polity of Athens as a well-known
politician of these days. One instance
(from chap. 34) is given in the preceding
note; and he had previously, in chap.
29, been mentioned as taking an active
part in the proceedings which resulted
in the establishment of the Four
Hundred. See the note on 953 supra.
He was doubtless the philosophic stu
dent who, in the relnarkable Platonic
dialogue which bears his name, displays
such a keen appreciation of the sterility
of the Socratic method, and shows

himself deterlnined to obtain some lllore
definite teaching, even if, to obtain it,
he has to go over to Thrasymachus.
There is much probability in Mr. Grote's
suggestion (Plato, chap. 32) that the
Cleitophon was originally designed as
the introduction to the great con
structive discourse on Justice which we
know as the Republic of Plato, but was
eventually discarded for the present first
book in which the same characters
appear, but which does not so con
vincingly expose the necessary barren
ness of the negative nlethod of Socratic
criticism.

969. 7T€pt1r€Un] The translation does
not reproduce the exact meaning of
the original. In this passage KUKOlS 7T€pt

1rl1rTEtV means, not to fall into troubles,
but to fall into the midst oj, so as to
be encompassed by, troubles. Then the
words 7TA1'Juiov 7TapauTfj carry us a step
further. Theramenes is close to, and On
the very verge of falling into, troubles,
when by an acrobatic feat he contrives
to fall outside them, leaving his adver
saries to fall in. The allusion, no doubt,
is to the shocking events which followed
the battle of Arginusae. The victorious
generals complained of his neglect to
pick up the dead and drowning (Xen.
Hell., ii.· 3. 35), and he ,vas in great
peril, but by a fatal exercise of in
genuity, he wriggled outside the peril
and pushed the generals in.
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, ~/C"" ,... 'X'" ''\ \ ,7TE7TTOOKEl/ E6"OO TOOV KaKOOV, OU lOS, a/\I\a

TOlaVra fLEl/TOL '16> ¢povEiv

TOVTOl<TlV El<T1J11J<TafL1J V,

AOyUJ"pov EVOElS Tfi TEXV17
, /,.1,. rf' JI ~ ,...

Kat <TKE't' lV, (J)<TT 1J01J VOElV

l17TavTa Kat 8LEl8ElIat

Ta 1" aAAa Kat Ta~ olK{a~

, "'" ",,...OlKElV afL€lVOV 1J TrpO TOU,
, "'''''''' , "Kavaa-K07TElV, TrW~ TOUT EXEL;

1TOU fLOL 1'08£; T{r; Tour EAa{3€ ;

V~ TOV~ OEOV~, VVV youv ' A01J-
/ rf , ,

vaUi)V a7Ta~ TL~ ELa-LooV

, '" /KEKpayE 1fpOS TOU~ OlKETa~

{1]TEt TE, 7TOU '<TTlll ~ XVTpa;

TLS T~V K€¢aA~V a7TE8~8oKEV

T~S fLaLvt8os; TO Tpv(3ALOV

TO 7TEPVa-lVOV TEOV1]KE fLot"

TrOU TO a-Kopo8ov TO XOl(lVOV;

T[~ T~S EAaas TrapETpayEv;
/ !I" (J '\ /

TEoo~ 0 afJE/\TEpOOTaTOL,

KEX1JVOT€S MafLfLaKvOol,

MEAlTt8al KaO~VTO.

970

975

980

985

990

970. ov XLO~ aAAa KELOS'] If his faction " Chian," and some accuser were to say
were defeated, Dionysus means, he "Surely this fellow is a Chian," he
would devise SOlue subtle distinction would reply " Yes: the name is so pro
which would enable him to escape, nounced, but mark the difference: I"
whilst leaving his comrades in the lurch. (to quote Sir C. C. Clifford's transla
Suppose that his faction were called the· tion)

"I spell me with a kappn, not a chi.
No Chian, but a Kian, at your service."

The sale reason for selecting -the words have confused a very simple passage
XLOS' and KELOS' is their similarity of is altogether lllisplaced. There is no
sound: and the learning with which allusion to the circumstance that XLOS'

some critics, both ancient and modern, stands for the highest, and K4ioS' for the
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(( A Kian with a ka]>pa, sir, not Chian with a chi.))

Eun. I taught them all these knowing ways
. By chopping logic in my plays,

And making all my speakers try
To reason out the How and Why.
So now the people trace the springs,
The sources and the roots of things,
And mana.ge all their households too
Far better than they used to do,
Scanning and searching What's amiss .?
And, Why was th.at? And, How is this .?

Dro. Ay, truly, never now a man
Comes home, but he begins to scan;
And to his household loudly cries,
Why, u~hej'e's my pitcher.? lf~hat's the lnatter.?

'11;s dead and gone my last yea1.'s platteI'.
lIl -ho gnazred these olives.? Bless the sprat,

11Th0 nibblerl qff the head qj that .?
And where's the garlic vanished, pray,

I purchased OUr!! yesterday.?
-Whereas, of old, our stupid youths
Would sit, with open mouths and eyes,
Like any dull-brained Mammacouths.

151

lowest, cast of the dice: nor yet to any
supposed difference in the character
istics of the Chians and the Ceans:
whilst the notion that Theramenes was
himself a Cean (Scholiast at 541 supra;
Plutarch, Nicias, chap. 2) seems to have
arisen merely from a faulty interpreta
tion of the passage before us. We know
that he was an Athenian and the son of
an Athenian.

980. vvv yovv] ~EK T~S Af1rTOAoy{as EVpL-

rrUJov /Lfp,a()TjKwS l(al1rf1raL~Evp.EVOS.-Scho

liast. So TE6)S, infra 989, means "up
to the time when Euripides caIne, and
smartened up their intellects."

990. MappuKv()OL MEALTl~aL] Melitides
was an Athenian of such remarkable
stupidity, that his name in common
speech was synonymous with a "block
head." Many allusions to him in this
character are collected by Perizoniu~
on Aelian, V. H. xiii. 15, and by Mitchell,
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TriBE J.LEl! AEvo-cr€t~, ¢afBLJL' 'AXlAAEV·
'1\' , '"'" , ,.. '\ ' C. ' r1UV oE TL, 'f'EpE, 1TPO~ TaVTa I\E6"EL~; JLOVOl! orrro~

J.L~ u' 0 BVJLoS ap1Tacras
fKTO~ ofo-Et Trol! fAarov·

BELVa yap KaT1]y6p1JKEV.

aAA' S1TroS, JJ yEvva8a,
, " , , '\ ' c.JL1J 1TpOS opY1]V aVTLI\ E6 ELS,

aAAa uvuTEtAas, &KpOLo-l,

XpWJ.LEVOS TOL'S !o-T{OLS,

EtTa pJiAAOl! J.LaAAov If,gEt~,

,
aVT.

995

1000

Fritzsche, and others here. Thus Eusta
thius on Ode x. 552 says: 0 M€AtTLa1J~

apdJ/-u:LV TE J.L~ €7rLUTau8at AEyETat El J.L~
" ,.., \',.. 'r ,axpt. TW1I 7rEVTE, Kat aY1loEtv 7rPO~ 07rOTEpOV

r6>11 YOVEOOV a1roKv1J8ELTJ, KaL VVP-¢1J~ JL~

litu(J8at, El/A.a{3oVJ.LEVO~ T~1I 7rPO~ J.LTJTfpa
al,a{3oA~v. To the like effect Suidas, s. v.
yEAOt.O~. Do you take me for a Melitides ?
asks Theomnestus in Lucian's Ainores,
53, meaning Do you take me for a fool?
And Apuleius in his Apology, Oration i,
observes Inter socordissimos Scythas Ana
charsis saplens natus est: apud Athe
nienses catos MeUtides fatuus. Didymus
(in Schol.) and Suidas think that
Maf-lf-luKVBos was also the name of a real
person, but it is only a vulgar nickname
for a babyish fool, like {3AtTof-lc1f-lJ.LaS in
Clouds 1001, and our" mammy-suck"
or "molly-coddle." It gave its name
to a play of Metagenes or (soine say)
Plato Comicus. Here it is an adjective,
" doltish Melitideses," and so the graln
luarians mostly take it. The Scholiast
explains it by J.LaJl/-u58pE7rTOr, Photius by
J1-oopOS KaL T1J8aAAaaOVS, Hesychius by
J.Loopos.

992. TUaE p.Ev AEVUUEtS K.T. X.] This,

the Scholiast tells us, is the first line
of the Myrmidons of Aeschylus. It is
apparently spoken by the Myrmidon
Chorus, appealing to their chieftain to
lead them forth to the battle. The
"things which Achilles beheld" were
the utter discomfiture of the Greeks,
and the victorious pursuit of the Tro
jans up to the very coast where the
ships were lying. The actual incident
of the firing of the ships, an incident
in which the gov8os hrrraAEKTpv~>v (supra
932) played so distinguished a part,
was doubtless related by a messenger
later on. Harpocration (s. v. rrporrE'Jrw

KOTE~) adds two more lines, which, how
ever, do not form a complete sentence,
aOpLAVf-LUVTOVS flava6>v p.oX8ovs oDs t:'{U(i)

KALuLas. But as Harpocration is quoting
the passage to illustrate the use of
7rpOTrErrWKOTEs in the sense of 7rpOaEaW

KOTES, it is obvious that the word rrpo

7rErrOOK6:>~ is required. Many" suggestions
as to its insertion have been made, but
none satisfactory. And perhaps it is
better to consider OlJS an accidental
repetition of the preceding -ovs, and
read :-
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" All this thou beholdest, Achilles our boldest."
And what wilt thou reply? Draw tight the rein
Lest that fiery soul of thine
Whirl thee out of the listed plain,
Past the olives, and o'er the line.
Dire and grievous the charge he brings.
See thou answer him, noble heart,
Not with passionate bickerings.
Shape thy course with a sailor's art,
Reef the canvas, shorten the sails,
Shift them edgewise to shun the gales.

Ta.8E P.~71 AE1'}(ldElS, cpalBtp.' ,AXlAAEV,

80ptAvp.aVTOVS Aavawv p.6X6ovs
Et(JOJ JCAl(J[as 1TP01TE1rOJJCWS.
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This little ode, introducing Aeschylus's
case, is antistrophical to that which,
supra 895-904, introduced the case of
Euripides.

995. EKTbS TWV tXl1WV] "Rein up your
fiery courage, for it is apt to start out
of the course," is the advice alleged
(in Quentin Durward, chap. 5) to have
been given by Louis XI to the nobles
of France. The" olives" were a row
of trees planted across the end of the
Hippodrolue. They formed the liIuit
of the course, within which the driver
was required to keep his horses. EV
Tcj> TEAEL TOV T(hrov 0;; ETEAELTO 0 ~p6f"0s,

EAaLal, UTI,XYJ~bV rUral/Tat, 03U(ll, KaTavTYJp.a

TOU ~p6f"0v, Kat OV~E'tS E1rEKELVU TOVTWV

EXWpEL.- Scholiast.
999. aKpoLul,] Tots /v tIKPt::? ~EX0f'EVOLS

TO 1rVEVJ1-a, Kat p.~ KaTa TO f"€UOV.- Scho·
liast.

1001. Cf.~ELS •• • ¢vAU~EtS] Probably these
particular words were selected for the

sake of their jingling rhyme. See 463
supra, and the note there. They refer to
naval evolutions of attack and defence,
dt(/uEtv meaning to move rapidly for
ward to the attack, and ¢vAa(]"uEtV

(Latin, cavere) to be on one's guard
against the enemy's onslaught. "Do
not act in a stormy, tempestuous
luanner," the Chorus say to Aeschylus;
"wait till the breeze is calm and settled,
and then more and more :you can urge
your ship against your opponent, and
be on :your guard against his onset."
The expression p.aAAov p.aAAov ~gft~ luay
renlind the reader of the description
which Diodorus (xiii. 77) gives of the
Lacedaemonians, ever quickening their
speed for the purpose of overtaking
the fleet of Conon before it could take
refuge in the harbour of Mytilene:
0;' ~E AaJ<E~al,f'6vtol, aEl JlaAAOV 1fAavvolJ

Tas valis, EA1rlCoVTES aLp~uftV Tas Euxuras

TOOl) 1rOAfp.iwv.
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Kat ¢vAagEt~,

-ryv£',' av TO 7TVEvpa AElOV

Kat Ka(JE(jT'YJKO~ Aaf3n~.·

aAA' 6J 7TproT!)~ TroV I: EAA~VWV 7TVPYW(J"a~ p~paTa (J"Eflva

Kat KO(J"fL~(J"a~ TpayLKov AijpOV, (Japprov TOV KpOVVDV aeplEt. 1005

AI~. (JvfLoufLaL pEV TV ~VVTVXrlf, Kal pOV Ta u7TAayxv ayavaKTE'i,
, , ,.. !'I"'" '\ ' r! , ~' !'I" "

EL 7TPO~ TOVTOV oEL fL aVTL/\EYELV· tva fl'YJ 'ra(jK'!l 0 a7TOpEtv pE,

a7T6KpLva{ pOL, T{VO~ o{5vEKa Xp~ (JaVfla(€LV rlv8pa 7TOt'YJT~V ;

E1'. 8Egt6T1JTO~ Kat. Vov(JE(j{a~, BTL f3EATlOV~ TE 7TOLOVpEV 1009

TOV~ av(Jpro7Tov~ EV Ta'i~ 7T6AE(jLV. AI~. TOUT' OUV El fL~ 7TE7TO{'YJKa~,

aAA' EK XP'YJ(jTmll Kat YEvva{wv flOX(J'YJPOTaTOV~ a7TE8Elga~,

Tl 7Ta(JElV ¢~(jEL~ rlgtOi ElvaL ; ~I. TE(Jl/aVaL' J-L~ TOUTOV EpwTa.

AI~ '" I,. , r' " "..... !'I' e. "
~. (J"KE'J' aL TOLVVV OLOVS aVTOVS 7Tap EflOV 7TapEOE6aTO 7TpmTOV,

El yevva{ovs Kat TETpa7T~XELS, Kat fL~ 8La8pa(jL7TOALTas,

Jl1]8' ayopaLovs fL'YJ8e Kof3aAov~, /J(j7TEp VUV, Jl1J8e 7Tavovpyov~, 1015

1004. '1fvpym(J'a~ p~p.ara O:€fLva] With
these words Milton's well-k.nown ex
pression "to build the lofty rhyme"
(Lycidas 11) is compared by Bp. Blom-

field on Persae 197, and by many others
since. Perhaps the best commentary is
the seventeenth epigram of Dioscorides,
" 011 Trage~y"-

0EU7TLaOS dJp€p,a T01)TO. Td. a' a-ypOLWTLV av' t)Aav

7Tat-yvLa, Iia~ IiWp,OVS TOVS aTEAELOTEpOVS,

Ai(J'xVAOS E[VtfW(J'EV, 0 p,~ (J'!JLAEVTa xapa[as
"'(pap,p,aTa, XELp.appcp a' ora Ka~apa6p.Eva·

Ka~ 'Td. KaTa UK1]lIT]V p.ETEKatvu1Ev. iJJ (J'Top.a 7TaVTWV

ae[dw, apxatwv 7ju9a TLS 1}p,L9EWV.

"He was the first," says Mr. Haigh,
"not only to exalt and ennoble the
spirit of tragedy, but also to clothe it
in a form of suitable magnificence and
to 'build up the structure of splendid
phrases.' His language serves as a
fitting vehicle for the expression of
his mighty conceptions. It is cast in
the same majestic mould as his heroes

and heroines. His verse is a massive
structure, built together with materials
of imposing size and strength." "In
the words of Dionysius, it resembles
one of those vast piles of Cyclopean
Inasonry, built of huge and unhewn
blocks, before which the smooth and
polished workmanship of later build
ings sinks into insignificance.-Dion.
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When the breezes are soft and low,
Then, well under control, you'll go
Quick and quicker to strike the foe.

o first of all the Hellenic bards high loftily-towering verse to rear,
And tragic phrase from the dust to raise, pour forth thy fountain with right good cheer.

AESCH. My wrath is hot at this vile mischance, and my spirit revolts at the thought that I
Must bandy words with a fellow like him: but lest he should vaunt that I can't reply
Come, tell me what are the points for which a noble poet our praise obtains.

EUR. For his ready wit, and his counsels sage, and because the citizen folk he trains
To be better townsmen and worthier men. AESCH. If then you have done the very reverse,
Found noble-hearted and virtuous men, and altered them, each and all, for the worse,
Pray what is the meed you deserve to get? DIO. Nay, ask not hi'm. lIe deserves to die.

AESCH. For just consider what style of men he received from me, great six-foot-high
Heroical souls, who never would blench from a townsman's duties in peace or war;
Not idle loafers, or low buffoons, or rascally scamps such as now they are.

Hal., Comp.Verb. c. 22."-Tragic Drama
of the Greeks, ii. 5.

1005. Tpo.'YLKOV A17Pov] We may COfi

j ecture that tragic poets had spoken
with contempt of comedy as mere
TpV'YLKOll Aijpov, and that this is the retort
TWlI Tpvycpa~lI. And possibly this is the
meaning of the Scholiast's comment,
6TL dAA~AOV~ ata(3aAAovat KWJlLKOL Kat Tpa

'YLKOl•
1009. (3EAT[OV~] In this proposition the

two poets could readily agree; but as
to what constituted "better citizens"
their opinions would be widely at
variance. The ideal of a good citizen
was, to Aeschylus, the valiant, noble
minded, and g~nerous Athenian of the
Persian wars; to Euripides, the shrewd,
quick-witted, and inquisitive Athenian
of the Peloponnesian War.

1012. TEBvallaL] In 177 supra, the joke
consisted in a dead man dooming him
self to life, just as a living man might
doom himself to death. Here we have
the opposite joke, which consists in
dooming to death a man already dead:
yEAolov XaPl.lI El'lrElI, says the Scholiast,
fiaT) yap u,rrE8allf.

1014. TETpa'lrryXEL~] The word, like our
epithet "tall" in Shakespeare's time,
refers in this passage not so much to
physical stature as to a stout and
soldierly spirit. In Wasps 553 it re
fers chiefly to the social importance of
the persons so described. With 8La
apaa-L1rOAlTa~ Spanheim compares the
oLaaEapaK6Ta~ of Ach. 601. The words
C,a-1rEP lIVV in the following line are, by
look or tone or gesture, directed to the
audience.
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&AAa 1T'VEOVTa~ 86pv Kal A6yxa~ Kat A€VKOA6¢ou~ TpV¢aA€la~

Kat 1T~A1]Ka~ Kat KV1Jpt8a~ KaL (}vpOV~ E7TTa{3o€lov~.

AI ' 8' " ", ,.. -;-" '"I,.~. /Cat 1] XroP€L TOVTL TO KaKOV· Kpallo7Tolrov au p E7TlTpL'I' fl.

E fV\ ,,~ 8 ' "tf ." t. 8/1' t.
~ • Kat UU TL paua~ aUTOV~ OUTro~ Y€VValOV~ €6"€ loa6"a~;

al. AluxvAE, AE~OV, pfJ8' av(}J83i~ (J"€p.vvv6Jl€VO~ xaAE7TalvE. 1020

AI~. 8papa 1Tol~ua~''Ap€ro~ pEUT6v. al. 1TOlOV; AI~. TOV~ E1T,.' E7Tt 0~(3a~·
8 (}EauapEvo~ 1Ta~ I1v Tt~ &v~p ~pau(}1J 8(fto~ elv.al.

aI. TovTt pEv UOl KaKOV Efpyaurat· 01]{3alovs yap 1TelTol1JKa~

dv8pElOTEPOV~ El~ TOV 1T6"AEpOV· Kat TOVTOV y' O{)V€Ka TV7TTOV.

AI~ ''\ '\' t" ,/' 'c."" , " ''\ '\' , " ,.." , ()
~. a/\/\ UJllV aUT E61JV aUKELV, a/\/\ OUK ETrt TOUT €Tpa7T€U €. 1025

ETTa 8l8agas IIEp(Ta~ P€Ta ToD,.' E7Tt(}vpElV Eg€8£8aga

VtKav aEl TOV~ aVTl1TaAOV~, Koup.~ua~ ~pyov I1puJ'Tov.

al. Exap1JV yovv, TOV (}p~vov aKOVUa~ 7TEpt aap€{ov T€(}VEroTo~,

1017. {)VfLOVS E7TTa,BoElovs] 'AvTL TOV

fLey(JAOVS· U1rO fLETacpopas TryS UU7TLOOS TOV

AiavTos.- Scholiast. The epithet occurs
four times in the short narrative of the
duel between Aias and Hector (Iliad,
vii. 220-266), and always in reference
to the mighty shield of Aias, which
was formed of seven folds of tough
bull-hide, with one l)late of bronze
superadded. But what Aeschylus wants
is not So much the strong unyielding
shield as the strong unyielding spirit.

1018. KpaV01rOLooV] KpuvT] KaL 'A6cpovs
~LT]'Y0vfLEVOS depavuL fLE Tcj} 1raTC1'YCf> TOOV
ovofLuTwV.-Scholiast. With the earlier
part of the line compare Wasps 1483
and the note there.

1023. 1rE1f'OL~Kas] At first sight we
should certainly be disposed to inter
pret this (with Brunck and others),
"You represented the Thebans as the
better soldiers," that is, "as the victors
over their Seven opponents." But both
the change of tense (from the aorist to

the perfect) and the reply of Aeschylus
show that this is not the true inter
pretation, and that Dionysus really
meant that the effect of that play was
to awaken new military ardour in the
hearts of the Thebans, and to tnake
them better warriors than they had
previously been. And in truth the
interruption of Dionysus would, on
Brunck's interpretation, be altogether
pointless: since the defeat of the
Septem was not an invention of Aes
chylus, but ancient history, well known
in Homer's day: nor were the Athe
nians interested more in the invaders
than in the defenders of Thebes.

1024. TV7T'fOV] He suits the action to
the word, and administers a, gentle tap
to Aeschylus. In the next line (l1;T(l is
rightly explained by the Scholiast to
luean TO. 1rOAEfLLKU.

1026. EiTa ••• fLETa TOVT'] Ot IIEpuaL

1rpOTEP01l a€aL~aYfLEvoL €lUl1l, €lra Ot (E7TTd

€7TL e~(jas· VV1I ~E TO VUT€POV 7TpOTEpOV
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But luell who were breathing spears and helms, and the snow-white plulne in its crested pride
The greave, and the dart, and the warrior's heart in its sevenfold casing of tough bull-hide.

Dr. He'll stun me, I know, with his armoury-work j this business is going from bad to worse.
Eu. And how did you manage to make them so grand, exalted, and brave with your wonderful verse?

Dr. Come, Aeschylus, answer, and don't stand mute in your self-willed pride and arrogant spleen.
!\.E. A drama I wrote ·with the War-god filled. DI._Its name? AE. 'Tis the "Seven against Thebes" that I mean.

Which whoso beheld, with eagerness swelled to rush to the battlefield there and then.

Dr. 0 that was a scandalous thing you did! You have made the Thebans mightier men,
More eager by far for the business of war. Now, therefore, receive this punch on the head.

AE. Ah, ye might have practised the same yourselves, but ye turned to other pursuits instead.
Then next the" Persians " I wrote, in praise of the noblest deed that the world can show,
And each man longed for the victor's wreath, to fight and to vanquish his country's foe.

DI. I was pleased, lawn, when I heard their moan for old Darius, their great king, dead;

~l1rEJI.-Scholiast. This is confirmed by
the arguments of the plays. The
Persae was acted B. c. 472; the Septem,
B.C. 467.

1028. TOV Bp1JvoV aKOV<Tas-] I have sub
stituted these words for the unluetrical
~VLK' f!Kov(Ja of the MSS., which (as
others also have observed) is most prob
ably a gloss on, and has taken the place
of, the participle UKOV<Tar. But then the
question arises, vVhat was it that Diony
sus rejoiced to hear? He identifies
it in the following line with the Choral
cry lavoL. Now, in the lamentable in
vocation addressed to the dead Darius
(Persae 625-676), we find a refrain
{3U(JK€ 7rUTEp dKaKE ~apfl,av, ole Bp. Blom
field changes ~apEtav, ol into ~apf'i'

Lavol, a change which is approved by
Dobree and Fritzsche, and is probably
right. And anyhow Dionysus appears
to be referring to that particular ode.
But that ode is a ep~vor, and is indeed
so called by the kingly ghost, VjLELS

~E {)p1]vE'ir' €yyvs- €<TT6JTES- Ta¢ov, Persae
682. It is, in truth, a ()p~vos 1rfpl
~apdov TE{)vEwros-. By inserting TbV

Bp~vov therefore in the line before us,
we satisfy at once the sense, the Inetre,
and the reference to the Persae. Diony
sus was delighted with the wild Eastern
coronach which Aeschylus had brought
on the A.thenian stage. The only other
readings worthy of nlention are (1) the
introduction from one or two very in
ferior MSS. of ~V;.K' urrTJyyE"ABTJ, to which
nothing in the Persae answers: and
which is rightly styled by Fritzsche "con
iectura audacissima et infelicissima"
ofsome grammarian: and (2) Fritzsche's
own VLK1]CTaL UKOV<TQS- or Tn VLKll UKOV<TaS-, to
'which the same objection applies, which
requires the further alteration of 1rEp't.
into 1rapa, and depends on the resem
blance of VLKTJ to ~VlKQ, although ~v[Ka

has already been accounted for in the
change of ~VLK' rjKovua into aKOV<Tar.

For Godfrey Hermann's proposal (on
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oxopo~ 8' EUOV~ TeO XEtp' ro8t (]"VYKpOVUa~ ElTrEV lavol. 1029

AI~. Tavra yap (1v8pa~ Xp~ 1TOl1JTa~ aUKElv. uKEtaL yap a7r' apx~~,

W~ W¢EAtJlOL TroV 1Tot1JTmV of yevvaloL yEyEVrjVTaL.

'OP¢EV~ Jlev yap TEAEras 6' ~PlV KarE8ElgE ¢6vOJv r' a7rEXEUOaL,

M '" !I" t' , , \ (H ' 8 !,\ovuaLOS 0 E6aKEUELS TE vourov Kat XPfJ(]"JlOV~, utO oS oE

Y11) Epyau{as, Kap1Trov &5pa~, ap6TOVS· 0 8E BEtOS r,op'YJpO) 1034

a1To TOU TlJ1~V Kat KAEOS €UXEV 1TA~V Tov8' OTt xp~ur' E8{8agE,
TagEls, apETas, OTrA{UElS av8prov ; LlI. Kat fl~V OU IIavraKAEa ye
, !I'!I t rf " ,,.. (, , "Eotoa6 EV OjJ.ros TOY UKaLOTaTOV· rrpro1)v yovv, 'YJVlK E7rEjJ.7rEV,

" " 8' '\. ,rh " \. \." !I'TO Kpavo~ rrproTov rrEpL 1JuaPEJlO) TOV 1\0'j-JOV 1JflEI\'\ E7TlOYJUELV.

AI~. aAA' IiAAOV~ TOl TrOAAOVS ayaOov~, &v ~v Kat AaJlaxos ~pros·
rfO t' rh \, t' \. \. \ , \ , ,o EV YJJlYJ 't'P1JV a1Tofla6aflEV1J rro/\I\a~ apETas E1rOl1) (]"EV, 1040

Persae 665) to read €Xclp1]V yovv, T)VLK

€1f~'i(jav ~apelov TOV Td)VEWTOS is as little
likely to find an adherent as Professor
Tyrrell's €XaP1]V yovv ~vlKt €KWKVUUS rropL

(or 7Tu'i) DaapElov TE8vEwros.

1030. &vapas rrOLTJTcls] Noble poets. So
supra 858, and in the singular, supra
1008; Clouds 545.

1032. 'OpepEVS f-LEV yap TEAETclS] Of the
four poets put forward as benefactors
of the human race, Homer and Hesiod
are as familiar to us now as they were
to the Athenians 2300 years ago. The
other two, Orpheus and Musaeus, whose
names are usually coupled together, are
wellnigh lost in the mists of antiquity.
But the institution of the sacred lites
of mystical initiation, TaS TEAETQS, is by
all authorities attributed to Orpheus,
and sometimes Musaeus is connected
with him in this work, and sometimes
he is connected with Musaeus in the

work rijs XPYJU flcp~r.as. In the Protagoras
of Plato, chap. viii, Protagoras says that
those who practised Tr)v UOepL(jTLK~V TEXVT)V

in old days, disguised the fact by pre·
tending to practise soine other art, TOV ~

f-LEv rrol1]uLV, olov "Of-LYJpov TE Kat. cH(jlo~ov KaL

~Lf-LwvlaTJ'V, TOVS aE aD TEAEras TE Kal XPT)

uf-Lcpalas, TOV~ ap.1>l TE 'Op¢Ea Kal Mov(ja'iov.

See also Plato's Republic, ii. 364 E.
Demosthenes (First speech against Aris
togeiton, 11) describes Orpheus as 0 Tas

ayLwTclTuS ~f-L'iv 'Tf:AETQS KaTa()El~a). And
Lucian, in his treatise "In Praise of
Dancing" (15) observes €W AEyELV BrL

TEAET~V apxalav ovoEf-Llav €UTt.V EVpELV aVEv

OPX~UEW~, 'OP¢EWS a1JAaof] Kal Movualov
,,.., , " , ,..,

KaL TIDV TorE apLUTWV 0PXT)(jTIDV KarUUTT)ua-

f-LEVWVaUras. Cf. Eur., Rhesus 943 seqq.,
and as to the XPYJ(jf-LOVS Movuulov, Hdt.
vii. 6. Horace in his Ars Poetica has
a passage very analogous to the present,
commencing:

Silvestres homines sacer interpresque Deorum
Caedibus et victu foedo deterruit Orpheus.-A. P. 391, 392.
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When they smote together their hands, like this, and Evir alalee the Chorus said.
AES. Aye, such are the poet's appropriate works: and just consider how all along

From the very first they have wrought you good, the noble bards, the masters of song.
First, Orpheus taught you religious rites, and from bloody murder to stay your hands:
Musaeus healing and oracle lore; and Hesiod all the culture of lands,
The time to gather, the time to plough. And gat not Homer his glory divine
By singing of valour, and honour, and right, and the sheen of the battle-extende~ line,
The ranging of troops and the arming of men? Dro. 0 ay, but he didn't teach that, I opine,
To Pailtacles; when he was leading the show I couldn't imagine what he was at,
He had fastened his helm on the top of his head, he was trying to fasten his plume upon that.

AES. But others, many and brave, he taught, of whom was Lamachus, hero true;
And thence my spirit the impress took, and many a lion-heart chief I drew,

Doubtless he restrained men from
murder by excluding nlurderers from
his sacred rites. Eustathius seems to
think that the words UKEU(=LS vouevv are
the title of a medical poem composed
by Musaeus (see the Preface to his
Commentary on the Iliad): and cer
tainly some prescriptions ascribed to
Musaeus were known to Pliny (N. H.,
xxi. 21). Several of the foregoing
passages have been already cited by
Spanheim, Bergler, and others.

1034. eELOS l"fOfL7]POS] So Plato in the
Phaedo, chap. 43, cOfL~Pc:?, ef{c:? 1rOL7]rn.

1037. E1rEj-L1rEV] 'Erroj-L7rEVEV.- Scholiast.
The accusative 1roP.1r1}v, which is usually
added-T~v 1foP.7ry]v 1fEfLo/avra, Ach. 248;
1fEp.tovra rqv 1roP.1f~V, Birds 849 j 1TO/L7rryV

7rEj-L7rETf, Eccl. 757-is here understood.
The speaker is referring to an incident
which mightily amused the Athenian
crowd, and earned for Pantacles the
nickname of ~KaLOS. As the procession
was moving on, he was discovered bust
ling forward with both hands busy on the

top of his head, vainly endeavouring
to rectify a luistake in his 01fALULS. He
had forgotten to fasten his plulne into
his helmet before ,putting the helmet
on, and was trying to do it after
wards.

1039. Au,uaxos ~pws] Here, even more
markedly than in the Thesmophoria
zusae, Aristophanes goes out of his way
to offer a tribute of respect to the
memory of Lamachus. In the Achar
nians he had twice addressed hinl, by
way of ridicule, with the words cJ AUj-LaX'

~pevs. And here he repeats the descrip
tion, no longer in derision, but as
accounting him worthy of the traditions
of Homer, and worthy of the commenda
tion of Aeschylus.

1040. OeEV urroj-Lagap.EV7]] Taking the
impression of, moulding itself upon,
the soul of Homer. So Aristotle (Eth.
Nic., ix. 12. 3) says of friends, u7rop.ur

Tovrat, 'Trap' UAA~A(J)V they take the inI

pression, mould themselves into the
likeness, of each other. Bothe refers
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IIaTpOKACVV, TEVl<pCVV eVjlOAEOVTCVV, lV' J1Ta{pOl/-L' av8pa 1TOALTr;V

aVTEKTELVElV aUTOV TOVTOl~, o1ToTav (TaArrlYYo~ aKov(]"17.

aAX OU pa ~t' OU ipal8pa~ ErroLovv 1Topva~ O-/;8E ~efvEf3o[a~,

0-/;8' ol8' 0-/;8El~ ~VTlV' Epw(]"av 1TW1TOT' E1TO[1](]"a "lVI/atKa. 1044

EY. p.a ~t', O-/; yap E1TijV Tij~ 'A¢po8[T1]~ ou8Ev (TOl. AI~. p1]8e y' E1TELry.

aAA' E1TL TOl (TOL Kat TOl~ (TOtUlV 1TOAA~ rrOAAOV '7TlKae-ryTO,

(J(]"TE "IE KaVTOV UE KaT o15v E{3aAEv. .dI. v~ TOV ~(a TOVTO. ye TOl 8~.

it yap E~ Ta~ aAAOTpLa~ E1TO{El~, aUTO) TOVTOUYlV E1TA~yr;S.

ET. Kat Tt {3Aa1TTovu', (l) UXETA/ av8poov, T~V rrOAlV afla't ~eEve{3olal ;

AI~. BTL YEvvaLa~ Kat yEvvaLoov av8poov &AOXOV~ aVE7TEl(]"a~ 1050

KwvELa rrlElv, aluxvveEL(]"a~ 8la TOVS (jov~ BEAAfpo¢ovTa~.

ET. rroTEpov 8' OUK tJvTa A6yov TOVTOV 1TEpt T-rys: ipat8pas ~vvee'YJKa;

AI~. pa ~t', a'AX tJVT'· aAA' a1TOKpV7rTELV xp~ TO 1TOV1]POV TOJ! "IE 7TOlr;Tr/v,

Kat p~ 1TapayELV p'YJ8E 8l8aUKElV. TOL) pEV yap 7TaL8apLouJ"lV

to the third epigram of Cyrus in the
Anthology, where the writer describes
a good wife as rruvr' d'lr0fla~a/LEV1]V Epya

TO. rrl'JVEA6'lrYJ~. In his note on this
epigram, Jacobs collects various ex
~.Jlnples of the use of urro/LuTTo/LaL in this

sense; such as the twenty-eighth epi
graul of Callimachus (ed. Blomf.), which
speaks of Aratus (called 0 ~OAEV~ fronl
his birthplace Soli in Cilicia) as having
moulded his poelllS on the example of
Hesiod:

'HcTt6oov 76 T' aEU}'p.a Ka~ 6 7p6rros' ov TaJ! aOLOWJI

Eoxarov, ciAA' ()/lVE(JJ p.~ TO P.EALxp6rarov

TWV eTrE(JJv 6 ~OAEVS ciTrep.o.!aTo.

1042. UVTEKTELVELV] (O/LOLOVV, E~L(TOVV.

Scholiast.
1043. <Palapa~ • •• ~eEl/E{jola~] The in

cestuous love of Phaedra for her stepson
Hippolytus, is the subject of the extant
" Hippolytus" of Euripides: the adulte
rous love of Sthenepoea for Bellerophon
was doubtless told in the same poet's
lost" Stheneboea." To English readers
it is well known from Mr. William
Morris's graceful narrative in the
"Earthly Paradise." Each of these

unhappy women being repulsed, de
nounced to her husband, after the
fashion of Potiphar's wife (see Scholiast
on Lucian's De Calumnia, 24), the
innocent youth who had repelled her
advances. And finally each of them,
in despair and remorse, put an end
to her own existence. The two are
coupled together, in a similar way, by
Juvenal, x. 325, &c.

1044. ova' ola' OVaE{~ ] Spanheim says
that he is amazed at this statement of
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Patrocluses, Teucers, illustrious names; for I rain the citizen-folk would spur
To stretch themselves to their measure and height, whenever the trumpet of war they hear.

. But Phaedras and Stheneboeas? No! no harlotry business deformed my plays.
And none can say that ever I dre\v a Iove...sick woman in all my days.

EUR. For !JOlt no lot or portion had got in Queen Aphrodite. AES. Thank Heaven for that.
But ever on you and yours, my friend, the mighty goddess mightily sat;
Yourself she cast to the ground at last. DIO. 0 ay, that came uncommonly pat.
You showed how cuckolds are made, and 10, you were struck yourself by the very same fate

EUR. But say, you cro~s-grained censor of mine, how my Stheneboeas could harm the state.
AES. Full nlany a noble dame, the wife of a noble citizen, hemlock took,

And died, unable the shame and sin of your Bellerophon-scenes to brook:.
EUR. Was then, I wonder, the tale I told of Phaedra's passionate love untrue?
AES. Not so: but tales of incestuous vice the sacred poet should bide from view,

Nor ever exhibit and blazon forth on the public stage to the public ken.

AeschyIus, considering the ]eading part
whichthe adulteress Clytaemnestra takes
in the Agamemnon. But there is much
luore reason to be amazed at this statep

ment of Spanheim. The Aganlemnon
of Aeschylus depends upqn the fact of
the guilty passion of Clytaemnestra, just
as, and no 11101'e than, the Iliad of
Homer depends upon the fact of the
guilty passion of her sister Helen. But
neither in the tragedy nor in the epic
is there any portrayal of the guilty
passion itself, or any analysis or descrip
tion of the feelings of a love-sick
woman.

1045. ou 'Yap E7rijV K.r.A.] Nam nihil
Veneris tibi inerat. AESCH. Nee opto ut
insit; and, two lines below, Projecto ita
hoe est: nam de alils quaefinxisti, eadem
tu passus es.-Bergler. It was comluon
report that one ofhis wives misconducted
herself with Cephisophon: and some

Bay that both his ,vives played hiln
false. What therefore he had written
about faithless wives, he hiIuself ex
perienced. noAAoil in line 1046 is used
quasi-adverbially, as in Knights 822;
Clouds 915.

1050. y€vvu{as K. T. A.] The particularity
of the language, not merely "noble
dames H but also, with a compliment to
their husbands, "wives of noble luen,"
8eemB to point to some real occurrence,
well known to the audience, though to
us unknown. We may safely infer that
Borne highborn lady had taken hemlock,
in disgust at the calumnies lavished on
her sex. - But whether the plays of
Euripides had any part in bringing
about the catastrophe it is impossible
now even to conjecture.

1054. TOl~ 7ru"oap{ouTtv] r 0 a"aaUKuAOS
TOtS PlKP0'i~· 0 aE 7rOlTJT~S 'T'OL~ ~{3WUL.

Scholiast.
M
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~eTTl 8t8aeTKai\o~ 8eTTt~ ¢pa(El, TOleTLV 8' ~{3WeT/' 7TOl1]Tat. 1055

1Tavv 8~ 8Et XP1JeTTa i\EyElV ~fl.a~. EY. ~v ouv CTV i\EY17~ AUKa{31JTTOVS

Kat IIapvaeTuoov ~fl.tv J.LEY€()1J, TOVT' E(J"Tt TO XP1JeTTa 8L~a(}"KELV,

8v XP~ ¢pd(elV avOpC07TE[OO~; AI~. ai\i\', (l) KaK68aL/lov, allaYK1J

pE'yai\ooll Yl/OOflOOIl Kat 8LallOlOOV (eTa Kat Ta p~flaTa TLKTELV.

KI1i\i\ro~ €lKO~ TOV~ ~J.LLO€OVS TotS p~Jla(J"L pE{(O(f/' xp~(}"Oa/'· 1060

Kat yap TOt~ IJ.LaT[ol~ ~J.lWII xprovra/, 1Toi\V CT€flVOTEpOlUlV.

tiflof) XP1JUTroS KaTa8EL~aIlTO~ 8LEAVJ.L~Vro eTV. EY. TE 8paua~ ;

AI~. 1TpOOTOV J.LEv TOV~ {3auLAEvovTa~ paKt' a/l1TleTXdJlI, tv' EAELVOt
TOt~ avOpOO1TOLS ¢a{VOLVT Elvat, EY. TOVT' OVV E{3i\ata TL 8pauas ;

AI~. O-(JKOVV EOEAEL yE rpL1]paPXEtV 7rAOVTWV Ov8Et~ 8La ravTa, 1065

'i\'\" «' i\' i\ ' 'rI..." 0a 1\ EV paKlOt~ 1TEPL€l 0fle"o~ K aet Kat 't'1]CTt 7TEVEU at.
AI ' , A' ~ , '" ,,'\ " «, ()u.. "1] T1J1I ~1]Jl1]Tpa, XLToova y EX(f)lI OVI\(f)lI Epl(f)V V1TEvep e

,\ ,... i\' , c. ' '" Ll'" " ,,/,.Ka" Tavra EYOOV E6a1TaT1]eTn, 7rapa TOUS LXOVS aVEKV'l' EV.

AI~. ElT' av AaAlaV E1TlT1J8EVuaL Kat UT(f)/lvi\{av E8{8aga~,

1056. AVl<a{31'JTTov~] He is returning
to the charge, more fully developed
above 924-940, about what he considers
the inflated diction of Aeschylus. Lyca
bettus, now Mount St. George, is an
" insulated rocky peak," at a little dis
tance from Athens in a north-easterly
direction.

1059. tua] On the same scale, to borrow
Dr.Merry's translation. Grand thoughts,
the speaker means, should be embodied
in language of equal grandeur. Divine
sentiments should be delivered in "the
large utterance of the early gods."

1061. TOtS' iJLarLoLS'] It must be re
membered that Aeschylus himself was
the inventor of the grand style, not
only in the thoughts and language, but
even in the costulne, the nlasks, the
scenery, and indeed in every other de
partulent of tragedy. In all things he

aspired to make his actors the worthy
representatives of the heroes and demi
gods whose names they bore on the
stage.

1063. pal<L' UfLTrLUXWV] aLa OlVEa, Kal
T~A€¢OV Kat TOVS' aAAovs-.-Scholiast. A
long list of these ragged heroes is given
in the Acharnians. Had the Helen
then been acted, Menelaus would doubt
less have been included in their
nUlnber.

1065. TpL1JpapX€tv] He is referring of
course to the public A€LTovpI'La, the duty
cast upon a wealthy citizen of equip
ping a warship for the state (Knights
912), a duty, however, from which he
could escape by proving that his for
tune was inadequate for its fulfilment.
-Demosthenes de Symmoriis, 19;
Boeckh's P. E. iv. 11. Fritzsche con
siders that Aristophanes is going too far
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For boys a teacher at school is found, but we, the poets, are teachers of men.
We are BOUND things honest and pure to speak. EUR. And to speak great Lycabettuses, pray,
And massive blocks of Parnassian rocks, is that things honest and pure to say?
In human fashion we ought to speak. AES. Alas, poor witling, and can't you see
That for mighty thoughts and heroic aims, the words themselves must appropriate be?
And grander belike on the ear should strike the speech of heroes and godlil{e powers.,
Since even the robes that invest their limbs are statelier, grander robes than ours.
Such was m!l plan: but when !IOU began, you spoilt and degraded it all. EUR. flow-so?

AES. Your kings in tatters and rags you dressed, and brought them on, a beggarly show,
To move, forsooth, our pity and ruth. EUR. And what was the harm, I should like to know.

AES. No more will a wealthy citizen now equip for the state a galley of war.
He wraps his limbs in tatters and rags, and whines he i8 poor, too poor by far.

Dr. But under his rags he is wearing a vest, as woolly and soft as a man could wish.
Let him gull the state, and he's off to t.he mart; an eager, extravagant buyer of fish.

AEs. Moreover to prate, to harangue, to debate, is now the ambition of all in the state.

here: "neque enim Euripidei reges fish was one of the greatest luxuries of
pannis obsiti eam viln habere poterant the Athenian epicure is well known;
ut ditissimus quisque civis trierarchiam that its purchase required a well-filled
detrectaret." But this is to take Aristo- purse is amusingly illustrated by
phanes too literally. He is really for the the account which Timocles (Ath. vi.
moment leaving Euripides alone, and 39) gives of the straits to which the
seizing the opportunity offered of sati- notorious glutton and parasite Corydus
rizing some rich Athenian who had was reduced, when he was obliged to
recently shirked his public duty on the cater for himself in the fish-market
unfounded plea of inadequate resources. with only TETTapa!; xaAKOV!; in his pocket.

1068. 1TUpa TOV!; lXBv!;] 'AVTI. TOV 1Tapa aV€KvtEv means he emerged, turnecl up
TO. lXBvo1TwALa· TO ~€ TOLOVTOV 'ATTLKOv. as we might say.
EV1TOAL!; "1TEPL~ABov ES TO. UKOpOaa Kat TO. . 1069. EIT' aO AaA-tav] The last section
KpO/Lp-va." epJ']ulv o~V OTt. avae:palVETat. 1TEpt. of the speech of Aeschylus, like the
TO. lXBvo1TwALa ayopaUELo>v· aVTI. TOV TpV- last section of the speech of Euripides,
epwv EVpLuKEToL.-Scholiast. 'Ev TOtS is concerned with the al'gulnentative
lXBvul,v for in the fish-market occurs in loquacity with which (they both agree)
Wasps 789 ~LEKEpp-aTl'er' EV TOL!; lXBvc}"LV Euripides has inspired the rising genera
(where see the note): and so Anti- tion. Euripides vaunts it as one of his
phanes (Athenaeus, vii. 28) ctTorrov)'E chief merits; Aeschylus arraigns it as
K1JPVTTOVUI,V Ell TOLS LX()VULV K~pvyp.a. That one of his greatest offences.

M2
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1070.., 't.' , '\ , " """,,.1] bEKEVOO(]"EV Ta~ TE rral\at(]"Tpa~ Kat Ta~ rrvya~ EVETpt 'I' E

Trov j1.ElpaK{OOV (J'TOOj.J.VAAOpEVOOV, Kat. TOV~ rrapa~ovs aVETrEL(J'EV
, , ,... JI ", ( ", "I'.

aVTayopEvElV TotS apxov(J'tV. KalTOl TOTE Y , 1]VtK eyw ~OOV,

oiJl<' ~1r{(]"Tavi aA'A' ~ pa(av KaAE(J'at Kat pV1T1fatraL EltrELVe

V~ 'TOV ' A7TOAAOO, KalTrpO(]"7Tap8ElV /" El~ TO (J'TO/la Tp 8aAapaKt,

Kat flLveoo(]"at TOV ~V(T(]"tTOV, KaK{3a~ TLva AOO7To8vTij(]"at e 1075

VVV 8' dVTLAEyEt KOVKET' EAaVVEL,

Kat TrAEL 8EVpL Kav(h~ EKEL(J'E J""
TrOlOOV 8E KaKWV OUK afTlOS E(]"T';AJ~.

1070. 19EKEVOOfTE TaS 7TaAClLfTTpas] Berg
leI" compares the very similar charge
brought against the sophistical teaching
in Clouds 1054. The orator in [Ando
cides] against Alcibiades (22) makes a
like cOlnplaint of the Athenian youth,
rillv V€OOV at ~(,aTpl(3aL aUK Iv TOtS YVfLlIa
ULOLS aAA' Iv TOLS ~tKafT'T'1JplotS EZ<TL, KaL

urpaTEV01!Tat flEV oi 1rpEcr(3VTfpOL, ~1Jfl1J

l'opOVCJ'l, ~E oi VEWTEpOt. The words which
follow, Tas 1rvyas EV€Tpn/tf, are generally
thought to refer to the vilest of criInes.
" Qui rhetoricae, politicae, aliisque huius
generis artibus operalu dabant," says
Brunck," impudicitiae crimine notantur
a COlnico"; and he refers to Eccl. 112,
where see the note. My translation is
based upon this interpretation; but
I doubt if that is the true meaning of
the passage before us, since the 'lfa

Aa{crT"pa would hardly be contrasted
with a vice with which it was itself
notoriously tainted, vVasps 1025, Peace
762: and see Clouds 976. Probably
Aeschy1us luerely lueans that the
youngsters forsook the athletic exer·
cises, which invigorated all their
melubers, and wore away their 1fvyas

by for ever sitting on the hard

benches (see Knights 785) whether
of the sophistical schools or of the
popular asselublies. And this is more
in confornlity with the next speech of
Aeschylus.

1071. TOVS 1fapaAovs] IIapa'Aovs TOllS

KID1f1JAaTas. IIapaXos yap Kat '"2aXafLwla

".pt~PELS Eip1JvapXLKal. KOlVWS ~E 7TapaAovs

'T'OVS EK TWV TPL~P(i)V vaVTas. OV yap i~LOV

TL AEyOL tJ..v 1rEpl TijS IIapa'Aov TPL~POVS

71E(:'S.~Scholiast. I think that the
Scholiast nlust be right in refusing to
confine the word in this passage to the
crew of a single vessel; but on the
other hand I believe that Aristophanes
is making use of a studied anlbiguity,
and intended a covert allusion to the
political and partisan spirit which dis
tinguished that particular crew, and
of which Thucydides, always the best
exponent of Aristophanes, does, as
F11itzsche observes, take special notice in
his History, viii. 73. All the old Lexi
cograpl1ers - Hesychius, Harpocration,
Photius, Suidas _. define IIapaAoL as the
crew of the IIapa'Aos. And this is the
general signification of the word in
classical writers.

1073. pV1r1Tarrat] 'E1rL¢wVtlfLa VUVTLKOV.-
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Each exercise-ground is in consequence found deserted and empty: to evil repute
Your lessons have brought our youngsters, and taught our sailors to challenge, discuss, and refute
The orders they get from their captains and yet, \vhen I was alive, I protest that the knaves
Knewnothingatall,save £orrations to call; and to sing" Rhyppapae)) as theypulled throug'h the\vayes,

Dr. And bedad to let fly from their sterns in the p,ye of the fellow who tugged at the undermost oar,
And a jolly young messmate with filth to besmirch, and to land for a filching adventure asbore;

But now they harangue, and dispute, and won't row,
And idly and aimlessly float to and fro.

AESCH. Of what ills is he NOT the creator and cause?

Scholiast; the rhythmical cry to which
the oars kept time. See Wasps 909 and
the note there.

1074. Tc§ BaAap.aKL] Tee KW1fTjAarOV1JTL

E7I Tefl Karco p,EpEt TryS TPL~pOVS. ~uav ~J

'TpELS TagELs TooV EpETooV, Kat ~ fJ-EV KaTCO;

BaAQjLL'TaL, ~ aE jLE(J"l], (vyLTaL, ~ a€ avw,

BpavLTaL. BpaVLTT]S O~lI, 0 1rPOS T~V 1rPVfJ-"

vav· (vyl'T1'}s, 0 ftEUOS· BaAclfJ-LOS 0 1rPOS 'T~V

1rp~pav.-Scholiast. The last sentence
means (as Mr. Smith of Jordanhill in
his "Voyage. and Shipwreck of St.
Paul," p. 184, well explains it) that the
three rows did not sit in a vertical line,
so that the 'vY;""Tj~ sat exactly under
the BpaVLT1'}S, and exactly over the BaAa

jLIT1'}~, but in a slanting line; the
8aAa,."LrTjS sitting a little lower than,
but not directly beneath, the (VYLTryS;

and the (vyl'Trys a little lower than, but
not directly beneath, the Bpuv[.,.Tjs. Ex
cept therefore at the extreme end, each
BaAa,."LT1]s (or as he is here called BaAa

pag, or as in the Scholiast and elsewhere
BllAUpLOS) sat between two (vyLTat, each
on a higher level than himself, and be
tween two Bpal/LTal. on a higher level
still. The BaAafJ-LT1]';, as the Scholiast
also observes, used, being nearest the

water, the shortest oar, and received the
snlallest pay.

1075. fuvBwuat] To bedaub u'-ith d~tng.

Allusion is 111ade in Eccl. 647, 648;
Plutus 313, 314, to an instance of this
horseplay, of which one Aristyllus was
the willing, or unwilling, victinl.

1076. dVTLAEyEL] Here, as indeed in
EK!3as in the preceding line, is one of
those changes from pIural to singular
which constantly occur in these COlne
dies. See for exa111ple the note on
Wasps 554. Fritzsche thinks that
Dionysus is here referring to what took
place after the battle of Arginusae, when
the generals being divided in opinion as
to whether they should sail at once to
Mitylene or stay to pick up the floating
corpses, TOVS uTpaTLW'TaS QUl. TE Trw EK
'frys fLaXTjS KaK01TuBELav KaL aLa TO flEYEBo~

TWV KVfLclTCOJ) dV'TLAEyELV 1rPOS T~V dvaLpEuLv

'TWV VEKpooV.-Diod. Sic. xiii. 100. And if
this be so, it affords a strong argulnent
in favour of the wider signification
given to TOVS 7TapclAovs, supra 1071. But
probab1y Aristophanes is not specially
referring to one isolated instance of
insubordination.
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, "8 t.' "t'ou 1Tpoayooyovs KaTE Elf) OUTOS,
, , , ,.. ( ,..

Kal TlKTovuas EV TotS lEpOlS,

Kat fLlyvvfLEvas TOL(J"lV &8E'A¢OlS,
, ~ , '/'."" /"Kal 'f'aUKovuas ov ~'YJV TO ~ 'YJV ;

K~T' EK TOVTOOV ~ 1T6'AlS ~J1rov

irrroypafLfLaT€rov aVEJ1EuTOO6'YJ

Kat f3rofLo'A6xoov 8'YJJlO1Tl()~Krov

't. ' '8'" , ,E6a1TaTrovToov TOV 1JfLOV aet·
, '\ '8 1" , 1" "t', ~ ,l\afL1Ta a 0 OVOElS OlOS T€ 'f'EpElV

( , , ,~, ,
vrr ayvflllaUlaS ETl VVVl.

1080

1085

1079. 7rpoay@yov~ K.r.A.] The Scholiast
and Commentators supply specimens of
the characters to which Aeschylus is
taking objection. 'rhe nurse in the
Hippolytus is a sufficient example of
the 7rpoaY6Jy6~. We know from Clemens
Alexandrinus (Strom. vii. 4. 23) that
Auge, in the tragedy called by her
name, not only gave birth to a child
(Telephus) in Athene's temple, but, on
Athene's expressing her indignation at
such conduct, entered into a truly
Euripidean argument to convince the
goddess that her anger was illogical.
AristophaneR had already, in Clouds
1372, denounced the portrayal, in the
Aeolus, of the incestuous loves of Ma
careus and Canace, the children of
Aeolus. And cf. supra 850, 863, and
infra 1475, and the notes there. And
as to the suggestion that "Life is
Death" see supra 420 and infra 1477.

1083. IK rOVT6Jv] And hence it ls, says
Aeschylus, that the city 'is full of under
clerks and de1nagogue-buffoons u)ho are
always decelving the people. The latter
words, fga7TaT&.>vT6JJ! TOll ai]P.OV £lEI, apply
to both classes alike. And, by omitting

them, Meineke has struck out the
only ground which Aristophanes gives
for objecting to these v7roypallp.aTE'i~.

Euripides is accused, not of merely
filling the city with {J1roypaJlp.aTE'i~(who
in their place might be useful enough),
but of filling it with v7Toypap.p.uTEIS, who,
presuming on the argumentative clever
ness which he had taught them, in
truded themselves into the public dis
cussions, and so were for ,ever deceiving
the people. By the terlll {J'1roypaJlp.aTE'i~

we are not to understand the holders
of any particular office: they were
under-clerks of any description, who,
as Dr. Holden truly remarks, were
amongst the lowest and most despised
of the citizens. Dr. Holden veryappro
priately cites Lysias against Nicomachus,
37, "Our forefathers selected men
such as Solon and Themistocles and
Pericles to make their laws; but ye
choose Tisamenus and Nicomachus, Kat
E7'€POU~ av{}pOO7rOU~ v'Troypaf.lp.aT€a~." And
Dr. Blaydes adds Demosthenes, de Falsa
Legatione, 262, " We think' v7Toypap.
p.a7'-ia~ KaL TOV~ Tvx6vTa~ aV8POO7TOV~ fit to
be alubassadors or generals, and to
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Consider the scandalous scenes that he draws,
His bawds, and his panders, his women who give

Give birth in the sacredest shrine,
Whilst others with brothers are wedded and bedded,

And others opine
That" not to be living" is truly (( to live."
And therefore our city is swarming to-day
With clerks and with demagogue-monkeys, who play
Their jackanape tricks at all times, in all places,
Deluding the people of Athens; but none
Has training enough in athletics to run

With the torch in his hand at the races.

167

hold the highest offices of state."
1086. E~arraTOOVT6.>V TOV aijpov] These

are the words of a comic poet: but the
self-same language is held by both
Xenophon and Aristotle about the events
of this troubled period. The condemna
tion of the victorious generals after
Arginusae is in the Polity of Athens,
chap. 34, ascribed to this trickery,
Ega7raT1]eEVTO~ TOV a~JLOV aLa TOVS rrapopyl
(TaJlT~s. And Xenophon (Hellenics, i.
7. 39) says that before long the
Athenians repented of this terrible act,
and resolved to prosecute the men who
TOV a~JLov E~TJrruTlJUav. So the people
are described as rejecting the last
overtures of Sparta, E~Q7raTTJ();vTE~ vrro
KAEO¢OOVTO~.-Polity of Athens, chap. 34.
And cf. Id. ch. 28.

1087. Aaf£1Tul1a • •• e:pEpELV] Front want of
athletic tralning nobody is able any longer
now to carry the torch in the races. The
allusion is to the torchrace,Aap.7raa1]¢opla,
in the special form which it assumed
at the Panathenaea, and probably at

some other festivals. The course, cOln
mencing, as Pausanius tells us (Attica,
xxx. 2), from the altar of Prometheus,
situated in that part of the outer
Cerameicus which afterwards became
so famous under the name of the
Academy, passed through the Thriasian
gates (otherwise called TO ALrrvAov) and
on to the A.cropolis of Athens. Each
runner carried a flaming torch, and the
race was won, not necessarily by the
man who arrived first at the goal, but
by him who was the first to arrive with
his torch unextinguished. The Academy
was nearly a mile beyond the Thriasian
gates, which divided the outer froln the
inner Cerameicus, so that the entire
course was somewhat long and arduous
for an untrained runner. This torch
race must not be confounded with that
which was run at the Hephaesteia, when
the torch was passed on by one runner
to another (Hdt. viii. 98), though doubt
less both started from the same place,
since the altar at the entrance of the
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AI ' A" , 1\ ...... ()' t' " "" ' ()~ • J-la~, ou Or] ,(f)(jT E'lTa't'auav 1]V

ITavae1JlIalOUTl y€AroV, lJT€ 8~ 1090

f3pa8vs IlVepW1TOS TiS Ee€L KVo/aS

A€VKOS, 1f[OOV, VTrOA€ l1TO fl€VOS,

Kat 8€LVa 7rOlroV· K~(l 01 K€pafL~r

EV ratul 7rvl\atS 7ra{oucl aVTof)

ya(jT€pa, 7rA€Vpa.S, i\ay6vas, 7rvY~1I· 1095

o8€ TVTrT0J-l€VOS Tal(jL 7r"AaT€{alS

vrro1TEp86J-l€lIos

¢vuwv T~V 'AaJ-l1Ta8, ~¢€vY€.

XO. J-lEya TO rrpayp.a, rrOAV TO V€lKOS, a8pos a1TOAfPOS 1.pX€Tat. UTp.

Xa'AE'TfOV OVV ~PYOll 8talp€lV, 1100

oTav 0 P.EV TElVn (3la{ws,
o8' E7rava(jTpE¢Elll 8vvrrraL Ka1fEpE£8€ueat TOpOOffl

aAAa J-l~ 'v TavTp Kae~(jeOv·

great TEP.EVO!) of Athene in the Academy
seems to have been common to both
Prometheus and Hephaestus. See the
Scholiast on Oed. Col. 56.

1089. E?Ta¢avav81]v] 'Eg1]pav81]v.-Scho
liast. My throat was parched with laugh
ing. Dionysus speaks throughout as a
mere Athenian citizen.

1092. lnTOAEL7r0fL€VO!)] Falling behind,
and so becoming one of the laggards
mentioned in the next note. The words
a€WU 7rodiJv making a dreadful pother are
wide enough to include any contortions

or noises which a tixed runner may
make, grimaces, gesticulations, puffing
and blowing, groaning, or the like.

1093. 0;' KfpafL~~] 0, TOV KEpap.€tKov

OLKOVVTES.- Scholiast. They were 80 much
in the habit of administering these
pleasant little attentions to the laggards
in the torchrace, that KEpap.ELKal ?TA1Jyal

became, according to the Scholiast, a
well-recognized phrase. The Scholiast
quotes the following lines from the
earlier Plutus of Aristophanes:-

Twv AajJ.1TaoTJep6pwv TE 1TAEL(JTWV alTLa1l

TOts V(JTaTOtS ••• 1TAUTEtWV.

Tho suggestion of Ritter (Dissertation
on the Plutus) and Bergk (in Meineke's
Fragm. COIn. Graec. ii. 1130) that these
words are spoken of Poverty is in the
highest degree improbable; see Plutus

559-561. They were more probably
spoken of 'Apyta, ' Ayvp.VQfYLa or some
other attendant on wealth. The gates
at which the slappers awaited the
runners were of course the Thriasian
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DIO. By the Powers, you are right! At the Panathenaea
I laughed till I felt like a potsherd to see a
Pale, paunchy young gentleman pounding along,
With his head butting forward, the last of the throng,
In the direst of straits; and behold at the gates,
The Ceramites flapped him, and smacked him, and slapped him,
In the ribs, and the loin, and the flank, and the groin,
And still, as they spanked him, he puffed and he panted,
Till at one mighty cuff, he discharged such a puff

That he blew out his torch and Ievanted.

CHOR. Dread the battle, and stout the combat, mighty and manifold looms the war.
Hard to decide in the fight they're waging,
One like a stormy tempest raging,

One alert in the rally and skirmish, clever to parry and fain and spar.
Nay but don't be content to sit

gates, which, howevel· wide themselves,
were narrow in cOlIlparison with the
open roads extending on either side;
see Livy, xxxi. 24.-Leake's Topography
of Athens, i. 222. With 7fAaTElllL~, as
the Scholiast observes, we ll1USt under
stand XEpa-l, the blows being delivered
with the open hand.

1098. epva-wv] Blowing out, extinguish
1~ng, the torch. The participle vrro
7f€pa6P.EVO~, explains the way in which
the torch was extinguished, just as the
participle '}!I'AWV, supra 1090, expl~1ins

the way in which the speaker's throat
became parched.

1099. /LEya TO rrpaypa K.r.A.] The
serious contest dealing with the real
merits and defects of the two dranlatists
is over; the nlinor conflicts which fol
low, the Battles of the Prologues, of the
Melodies, and of the Weights, are really

little more than trashes of comic wit.
Before they commence, the Chorus sing
a trochaic strophe and antistrophe of
ten lines each. The strophe starts with
a very polysyllabic line, which at first
sight we should hardly suspect of being
an ordinary trochaic tetrameter cata
lectic, the exact equivalent of the more
sober elu{3oAal yap eLa-L 1ToAAat. Xl1.TE pUL

a-OrpUT fUZTO> 11 below.
1101. TElvn {3Lalo>~] Aeschylus presses

on with impetuous vehenlence like a
resistless whirlwind. Euripides, forced
to give way at first, is quick to wheel
round and deliver an attack TOpWS, that
is, with shrewdness and precision. The
language might well be applied to the
cOlubat between a Spanish bull and
matador.

1103. p~ '11 TauTlf Ka8j]a-Bov] After the
four preliminary lines, which refer to
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, {3 '\' " '\'\", rh'fur ol\at yap ELa-L 1TOl\l\at xaTEpat a-01'la-jlaToov.

8 Tt 7TEp 01)V ~XETOV €p{(ELV,

AEYETOV, ~7rtTOV, ava TE 8epETov,

Ta Tf 1TaAatd, Kat TO. Katva,
, 1\' ,\' 'rk' ,\'l<a1TOKLVoVVEVETOV I\E7TTOV Tt Kat U01'0V I\EyEtV.

El 8~ TOUTO KaTa¢o{3Elu(}ov, jl~ TtS ajlaeta 1rpoa-n

TOts eEOOP.ElIoLUtV, cOs TO.

AE1rTa p.~ yvoovat AEYOVTOtV,

p'1]8ElI oppoo8EITE TOUe'· ills OUK ~e' oeTro TaUT' gXEl.

€UTpaTEVjlEVOL yap Elut,

(3l{3AlOV T' ~XCl)V gKaa-Tos P.aVOavEt Td, 8Egta.

al ¢Va-ELS T I1AAoos I<paTLUTaL,

lIVlI 8E Kat 1Tap1]KOll1] lITaL.

/l1]8€v 0;;11 8e{U1]Tov, aAAll

1105

,
aliT.

1110

1115

the preceding combat, the Chorus turn
to the combatants, and exhort them not
to rest content with one trial of skill,
that is to say with discussing the general
objects and tendencies of their dramatic
compositions; for there are yet lllany
other onslaughts for their rival wits to
deliver. They have yet to debate those
secondary matters of which luention
has been made in the note on 1099
supra.

1109. El Sf TOVTO K. T. X.] No one can
read these comedies without being
struck by the confidence which their
author exhibits that his entire audience
-one might almost say the whole
Athenian people-willbe shrewd enough
and well-read enough at once to detect
and appreciate the slightest allusion he
may make to the works of their falTIOUS
tragedians. Doubtless his confidence

as a rule was justified: yet. occasionally
of course a point here and there wQuld
be nlissed; and nowhere would this
mishap be more likely to occur than in
the ensuing scenes, dealing as they do
not with one particular play, but with
isolated sentences and isolated verses,
culled frOlTI the whole range of Aeschy
lean and Euripidean literature, old as
well as new, 'Tel TE rraXata Kat TO. KatVel.

From this antistrophe we may gather
that many points were in fact missed
on the first exhibition of the Frogs.
And therefore, in the play before us,
which is the Frogs as revised for the
second performance, the Chorus en
courage the rivals by alleging that this
will no longer be the case, OVK E()' OVTCI>

TavT' EXft. The audience are now
EUTpaTEV/LEVOL, they are no lllore novices,
they have already been through the
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Always in one position only: many the fields for your keen-edged wit.
On then, wrangle in every way,
Argue, battle, be flayed and flay,
Old and new from your stores display,

Yea, and strive with venturesome daring something subtle and neat to say.

· Fear ye this, that to-day's spectators lack the grace of artistic lore,
Lack the knowledge they need for taking
All the points ye will soon be making?

Fear it not: the alai'm is groundless: that, be sure, is the case no more.
All have fought the campaign ere this:

Each a book of the words is holding; never a single point they'll miss.
Bright their natures, and now, I ween,
Newly whetted, and sharp, and keen.
Dread not any defect of wit,

campaign, they have already witnessed
the play. More than that, each has
now got a book of the words ((jt(j'Alov,
libretto), and so will understand all the
·witticism~, TO. aE~Ul. So far as the
audience are concerned therefore, ()Ea
TOOV ovvr:x" the poets need be under no
apprehension. This, I think, is the
true interpretation of the antistrophe.
Lessing's suggestion that by fUTpaTEv

flEVOL we are to understand the slaves
who won their freedom at Arginusae is
at first somewhat attractive, but the
subsequent statement,al ¢VUfL~KpUTl.UTat,

shows clearly enough that the Chorus
are speaking, of freeborn Athenian
citizens. The explanations given by
the commentators seem to me very wide
of the mark. Differing on the one point
whether IUTpaTEvpEvOt is to be under
stood of real military expeditions. or of

studious exercises, they all agrp,e in
referring the words {3L(j'Alov T' EX(J)V

EKUUTOS to the increased book-learning
of the Athenian people. Bergler's trans
lation, Nam exercitati sunt, et Ubrurn
q~tisque habens discit sapientiam, is
adopted without alteration by Brunck.
Mitchell pictures "ten or fifteen thou
sand spectators, each with a philo
sophical treatise in his hand." Bothe
observes, "luTpaTr:vflEvoV~ dicit litterariit
laude claros." Fritzsche," prudentiores
sunt qui militaverint, propterea quod
usu magis sunt exercitati." Paley,
" The march of intellect in young
Athens has been so great that every
one now is literary, and has seen
the world in l11any military expe
ditions." And so Mr. Green and Dr.
Merry.,
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e - 'r' , t" tf-.""EaTWlI y OVllEX, WS 01lTOOll (jO~roll.

E""" """ , '\ ' ,"Ir~. Kat fL1)lI E7T aVTOUS TOUS 1T'P0l\.oYOVS (jOV rpE 't' opal,

87TOOS TO 1T'pOOTOll TfjS Tpay~8las pEpOS
7TpOOTUYTOll aVTOU (3aualllw TOU cSEgLOf).

aua¢~s yap ~1I Ell Tfi ¢pauEL Trov 7TpaypaTWll.

aI. Kat 7TOtOll aVTOV (3auaVLftS ; ET. 1T'OAAOVS 1T'avv.

npWTOV 8E pot TOll eg '0pEUTElas AEyE.
AI " i" , ,..", ,\" A' ''\
~. aye 01) ULW7Ta 1Tas aV1Jp. /\EY, LUXV/\E.

AI~. cEpflfj XfJ6vlE, 7TaTpfi>' E1T01rTEVOOll KpaTrj,

(J"WT~P YElIOU flOt aVflflax6s T· alrovflEv<p.

1120

1125

1120. TrpWTOJl ••• TrpWTL<TTOV] Euripides
himself says in Medea 475 /K TroV a;
TrpwTroV TrproToV tipEOJ.LaL A€yELV. The words
TOU OE~LOV are in apposition, so to say,
to aVTov. Compare Peace 2 ODS aVTo/,

'T~ KaKLuT" dTrOAOVfLEV~. We are now
cOlllmencing the Battle of the Pro
logues.

1124. E~ 'OpE<T'TELas] TETpaAoyLav epi
pOVUL T~V 'Op€UTELaV at oLoaukaALaL, ' Aya

J.L€J.Lvova, XOYJepopovs, EVJ.LEVLOUS, llproT€a

<TarVpLKov. 'ApLuTapxos KaL 'ArroAAwvLOS
TpLAoyLav A€YOV<TL, xwp"s Trov <TaTVpLKroV.

Scholiast. The notion that this nalne
included the entire trilogy (or tetralogy)
has been too readily accepted, and
scholars have possibly been a little too
ingenious in discovering or devising
special names for special trilogies. It
is not likely that the author himself
bestowed a name on the complete
trilogy, over and above the names of
the several plays; it is more probable
that the wider name subsequently came
into use as a convenient mode of refer
ence to a group of plays (whether
conlbined in a trilogy or not) dealing

with one and the same personage.
Thus the Prometheus TrVP¢Opos, the
Prometheus OE<TJ.LWTYJ~, the Prometheus
AvofLEVO~, and, it may be, the satyric
Pronletheus 1TvpKaEvs were known as the
Prometheuses, Ot llpoJ.LlJ8fls, a nalne very
unlikely to have been given thelu by
Aeschylus himself. The AVKovpyEia Inay
well have comprised the' HaU>vovs, the
Bau(J"apa}a~,theNEaVL<TKOVS, and the satyric
AVKovpyOV (Thesm. 135 and the Scholiast
there) since in all these plays Lycurgus
appears to have fornled the most
prolninent character. See Hermann's
Opuscula, vol. v. But it is to my mind
inconceivable that so great a playas
the Agamemnon should have gone to
make up a group which went by the
secondary name of the Oresteia. I be
lieve that the Oresteia nleant simply
the group of plays which dealt with the
story of Orestes, and comprised therefore
the Choephoroe, the Eumenides, and
possibly other plays, but not the Aga
melnnon: just as the Electra, the
Orestes, the I phigeneia in Tauris, the
Andromache, and possibly other plays,
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Battle away without misgiving, sure that the audience, at least, are fi t.

EUR. 'VeIl then I'll turn me to your prologues now,
Beginning first to test the first beginning
Of this fine poet's plays. Why he's obscure
Even in the enunciation of the facts.

Dro. Which of theln will you test? EURo Many: but first
Give us that famous one from the Oresteia.

Dro. St! Silence all! Now, Aeschylus, begin.
AESCH. Grat'e ]ferrlles, witnessing a fa ther'8 po1,oer,

Be thou my saviour and mine aid to-da!!,

may have formed the Oresteia of
Euripides. And this seelUS i111plied by
the present passage. It is obvious that
Euripides is referring to the individual
prologue which Aeschylus ilTIll1ediately
begins to recite: and-unless the words
can Inean~ as I have translated thell~,

"the well-known prologue" (the prov

logue to the Choephoroe being spoken
by the chief character, whilst the
prologists of the Agamelunon aud
EUlnenides are subordinate personages
who never appear again)-it is difficult,
on the assumption that the Oresteia
included the entire trilogy, to see how
they can have pointed to the prologue
of the Choephoroe. But understand
the Oresteia to mean "the Orestes-group
of plays," and the prologue of the
Oresteia can mean nothing else than
the prologue 'of the Choephoroe.

1126. cEpfLrJ XB671u:] Hermes of the
nether world, take to thyself thy father's
power, and become, to me thy suppliant,
a saviour and ally: that is, "as thy
father is ZfV~ uooTryp, so be thou to me
'EpJ.L~~ (J"(J)T~p." The appeal is made to

Hermes in his character of xB6vlO~

(7TofL7Ta'iov cEPfL~V xB6vLOV, Ajax 832),
because in that character he has already
conducted the shade of Agamemnon to
the world below, and is about to con
duct thithe-r the shades of AegisthuB
and Clytaelnnestra. It seeuled necessary
to adapt the translation to t4e pun
below, 1149. ETr01frf{}(~LV, fronl its use in
connexion with the Eleusiniallmysteries,
acquired the signification of "partici
pating in," as well as "gazing upon."
The expression Trarpef' ETr07TT£:V(J)]J Kpar1]

is explained by Aristophanes in 114'6 as
equivalent to Trarpcf()v rouro K€K.TTjTa,

y€pa~.

This passage is notable, not only for
the criticism it contains, but because
here only has been preserved the noble
and solemn exordium of the Choephoroe
of Aeschylus. The Medicean MS. comv
mencesthe play, inappropriately enough,
with the words rl XPi]flu AfV(}"(J"(J); and
these lines were first restored to their
proper place in Canter's edition, A. D.

1580.
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fiKOO yap ES "I~V T~v8E Kat KaTEPxojlat.
A I / ", ,,1,/ E"" ,\........,\ 8 / l'
~. rOVT(i)lI €XELS 'i' EyElV Tl ; ~. 1TAElV 1] WuEKa.

~I. aAA' OVOE 1TallTa ravra y :fur aAX 1] Tp{a. 1130

E""'" !\' rf ,f / 'f ,
~. EXEt 0 EKaa-TOll ElKOUlV y aflapTlas.

~I. Ala-xvAE, 1Tapalvro (jot Ul(iJ1Tav· El 8~ fl~,

7T'POS rpuJ"lll lap.{3Elolut 1rpoa-oepelA(f)V ¢aVEl.

AI~. EyOO UL(f)7TOO TCf8' ; AI. Eall 1T€£(Jn y' Ejlol.

ET. eu(Jvs yap ~j.Lap71]KEv ovpavl6v y' ouov. 1135

AI~ t,... rf '\........ AI ''\1\' ''\ / , ',\
,4. 0PffS OTt I\1]P EtS; • al\ O/\£,,/OV "IE }l0l }lEAEl.

AI~. 1Tms ¢6s p.' d,papT6lV; EY. aVelS Eg apx~s AEye.
AI~. cEpJl~ XfJ6VlE, 1Tarpp' E1fOTrTEV(f)V KpaT1].

ET.. OiJKOVV 'OpEUT1]S TOVT' E1ft Tp rVfl{3ep AEyEt

TEf> rou TraTpOS TE(JVEOOTOS ; AI~. OUK (iAA.OOS AE"/W. 1140

ET. 1T6rEp OVv. TOV cEpJ.lfjv, chs 0 1raT~p a1TWAETO

aVTOU {3lal(f)S €K yvvalKE{aS XEpOS

86AOLS Aa(JpalolS, Taur' E1T01TTEveLV E¢1} ;
~I. au 8~T EKEl1l01l, aA.Acl rov 'EPlOVVlOV

1130. Tplu] ~E1T1] ~ lafL,BELu.-Scholiast.
See three lines below where Dionysus
says, "If you don't keep quiet, besides
having your Tpla lap.{jELa cut up, you
will incur further punishment," per
haps threatening to strike him, as
supra 1024. Line 1134 is repeated,
with 1rp[CJ>p.al, substituted for ULOO1r6:J,

1229 infra.
1136. 0p~s 8TI, AfJP€lS;] Co AluxvAos

¢TJUL 'lrPOS TOV ~LOVV(TOv.--Scholiast. It
is preposterous, he means, to enjoin
me to keep silence, in the face of such
outrageous attacks as these. Dionysus
had purposed himself to discuss the
matter with Euripides: but the im
petuosity of Aeschylus is not to be
gainsaid, and with the words OXL"jOll

P.OL fLfAEL, he leaves the poet to take his
own course. So Mitchell rightly under
stands the line.

1140. OUK lfAAOOS Af"/(i)] I say not other
wise. I do not deny it.

1141. ws <> 1raT~p a1TooAETo] To prove
the uuaepELu of Aeschylus, he affixes to
three words in the first line a meaning
which. Aeschylus never intended, but
which they might well bear, and which
indeed some eminent critics, both
ancient and modern, consider to be
their true meaning. He takes rraTP45a

to mean, not "thy father's," but "my
father's" ; E1T01rTEV(i)V, not "participating
in," but "surveying"; and KpaTT) , not
"authority," but" realm." Why then,
asks Euripides, does Orestes at this
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Dro.
Dro.
EU:R.
Dro.

For here I COlne and hither I return.
Any fault there? EUR. A dozen faults and more.
Eh! why the lines are only three in all.
But everyone contains a score of faults.
Now Aeschylus, keep silent; if you don)t
You won't get off with three iambic lines.

AESCH. Silent for hirn ! Dro. If my advice you)ll take.
EUR. Why, at first starting here's a fault skyhigh.
AESCH. (To Dio.) You see your folly? Dro. Have your way; I care not.
AESCH. (To Eur.) What is my fault? EUR. Begin the lines again.
AESCH. Grave Ilermes, witnes8ing a father's jJower-

EUR. And this beside his murdered father's grave
Orestes speaks? AEscH. I say not otherwise.

EUR. Then does he mean that ,vhen his father fell
By craft and violence at a woman)s hand,
The god of craft was witnessing the deed?

AESCH. It was not he: it was the Helper Hermes

solemn nloment address Hermes as the
surveyor of his father's realm? Does
he mean that the god of craft was an
onlooker, when Clytaemnestra by craft
destroyed her husband? The descrip
tion of Agamemnon's death is couched
in the language of tragedy, and is
possibly, as Hermann suggests, itself
borrowed from the lost portion of the
prologue of the Choephoroe.

1144. ov aijr' EKELVOV] Tov aOALOfl a1JAOV
orL.-Scholiast; aOALOS being deduced
from OOAOLS in the preceding line. "The
cEPJL~s XBOVLOS whom he addressed was
not cEpJLijs a6ALOS, but cEpJLijs €PLOUJlLOS,
and this fact (viz. that it was the
€pWVVLOS) Orestes made clear by saying
that he possessed his father's preroga-

tive" of saving. 'EpLOUVLOS, according
to the author of the Etymolog. Magn.,
is derived ?Tapa ro €pl. €?TLrarLKOV Kat. rqv
6V1}(TLV· 0 JLEya JJepEAOOV, JJepEALJL6:>rarOS yap

ocEpJLijs. This all-helpful Hermes might
well wield, to some extent, the preroga
tive of his father ZEVS uCiJr~p, and save
Orestes, as in the twenty-fourth Iliad he
saved Priam, in his hour of need. A
Greek god possessed many and diverse
characters, and aImost seemed a distinct
personality in each. Therefore instead
of saying, "He invoked Hermes in this,
and not in that, character," Aeschylns
says, " He invoked not cEpJLijv a6ALOV but
cEpJLijv EpWVVLOV," as if they were two
persons, and not the same person viewed
in two aspects. Many, but not all, of the
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(Ep}lryv X()6VlOV 7TP0(jEl1TE, Ka8~AOV AEyroV

OTl~ 7TaTpffov rOViO KEKT1]Tat yEpas.

E fV'\'! ,...!" t / ~, \' f.1 ,\'
~. Eit JlEl~OV Ef;1JJlapTE~ 1] yill fJ OVI\OP1J V•

el yap 1Tarppov TO xe6VlOV ~XEl YEpa~,

AI. o{)rros av Ef1J 1TPO~ 1Tarpo~ TVf1(3(J)PVxo~.

AI~. AL6vv(jE, 1T{VEt~ oivov OUK aveo(jp{av.
AI '\" tl ,,..., .r." , , (.J'\ /(3
.u . I\EY ETEPOV aVTcp' (J'V 0 E7TtT1JpEl TO f-Jl\a o~.

AI
~ , ,.. , ", /
~. (J'OOT1JP yEVOV flOt (jvf1Jlaxo~ T alTOVjlEVep.

1}Kro yap E~ yijv T~v8E Kat KaTEPxopal.

ET. 8lS Ta~TOv ~PlV El7TEV 0 Uo¢os Al(jXVAO~o

AI. 7Tro~ 8{~ ; ET. (jK61TEL TO pryJl'. Eyc1 8e (jot ¢pauw.
tf " ,... ~' , ,1JKO> yap ES YYJV, -r1J(jt, Kat KaTEpxojlaLo

fjKO> 8E Ta~T6v fUTl rp KaTEPxopal.

~I. 1I~ TOV il{', WU1TEP y' El TL~ El1TOl yElTOVl,

xpijuov (jV paKTpav, El 8E (30VAEl, Kap801Tov.

1145

1150

1155

offices of Hermes are enumerated in
Plutus 1153-1170, where he is presented
successively as ~Tpo¢aLo), 'EjL7ToAa'ios, ~6~

AlOS, CHyEjL6vLO), 'EvaywvLO), and ~laKOVlK6).

1149. TVJl,Bwpvxos] Euripides again
misinterprets the words of Aeschylus,
taking 7TaTPceov yEpa) to refer to XB6vLOV,
whereas it refers to EpLOVVLOV. Dionysus
now breaks in with an unseemly joke.
If Hermes is invoked E7TL Tef TVjL{3Cfl as
x86vLOS or KaTax86vLOs, he must be a
TVP.(3wpvxos, and thig unsavoury business
therefore is what he derived from his
father. TVjLjBwpvxos, properly a rifler
of graves, became (like TOLXWpVXos,
Clouds 1327, Plutus 909, 1141, etc.) a
simple term of abuse. ElpwVEVn Tavra
7TPO~ l P.E, says Timocles in Lucian's
Jupiter Tragoedus 52, rVjL(3wpvxE, Kat
PlOpE, KaL KaTa7TTVCTTE, Kat p.acrTI:Yla, KaL

KU(}OpP.U.

1150. 7TLVEt,) aivov K.T.A.] He nleans (to
adapt the language of the translation),
"Bacchus, the joke you make is stale
and fusty"; but as addressing the god
of wine, he substitutes "the wine you
drink" for" the joke you make": just
as in Wasps 525 the old dicast, for
KVALKa, the cup, substituteg p.ur8ov, the
dicastic fee. The expression oivos uvBo
(jp.La~, 6t wine UJith a bouq~(;et," iB of very
frequent occurrence. In Plutus 807
and Achilles Tatius ii. 2it has the epithet
jL€Aa~, blood-red, attached to it; and in
I.~ongug (Pastorals iv. 8) a wine is called
uvBoapla~ oivo~ AEU{3W), 7rOBryval KaAAI.CTTOS

aivo). When the Lacedaemonian sol
diers (B. C. 373) found themselves amidst
the wealth and luxury of Corcyra, they
grew so dainty, Xenophon tells us
(Hell. vi. 2, 6), that they would touch
no wine, EI jL~ UV80U/-LLU) €t? Saint
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He called the grave: and this he showed by adding
It was his sire's prerogative he held.

EUR. Why this is worse than all. If from his father
He held this office grave, why then- Dro. He was
A graveyard rifler on his father's side.

AESOR. Bacchus, the ,vine you drink is stale and fusty.
Dro. Give him another: (to Eur.) you, look out for faults.
ABSOR. Be thOl!! my saviour and mine aid to-da!/~

For here I come, and hither I return.
EUR. The same thing twice says clever Aeschylus.
DIO. How twice? EUR. Why, just consider: I'll explain.

" I come," says he; and" I return," says he.:
It's the same thing, to "come JJ and to "return."

Dro. Aye, just as if you said, "Good fellow, lend me

A kneading trough: likewise, a trough to knead in."

177

Chrysostom (de Anna v. 3), arguing that
the pleasures of the poor are more real
than thqse of the luxurious, says OVX

DVT6> TO 1rLVELV oivoll ~aVll Kat av80ap,[av,

WS TO aLtOOVTaS 'TflVELV vawp, €veppaLVELlI

Elw8Ev· OVX DVTW TO 'TfAaKOVVTas ECT()inv, WS
TO 1rELV(;)VTas ECT()[nv. Athenaeus (i. 58)
quotes the recipe for making wine
(dv80CTj-tiav) given by Phanias the Lesbian
philosopher, "Pour one measure of sea
water into 50 measures of new wine,
and it becolues av80CTp'[as." Greek wine
generally was noted for its pleasant
fragrance, Eur. Cyclops 153; especially
the Thasian.

1159. XpijCToV K.T.A.] Lend me a paKTpa,

and also if you please a Kapa01rOS; the
two names of course signifying one
and the same thing, viz. a kneading
trough. p.uKTpa is the term used in the
Plutus, KUpa01rOS in the Clouds. The

N

words El OE [3ovAEL appear to introduce
not an alternative, but an addition.
In Xenophon's Memorabilia (iii. 5)
Socrates is recounting the military
achievements ofAthens: "Consider," he
says, "their successes in old time under
Erechtheus and Theseus, and add what in
later days their descendants have done,
E1 Of {3ovAEL, & VCTTEpOV of. fKELVWV llrroyovoL

€1rpa~av. " So the Platonic Socrates
(Phaedrus, chap. 5), dilating on the
amenities of the spot to which Phaedrus
has brought him, enumerates the plane
tree, the willow, the stream, and goes
on El a' aO {3ovAEL (and besides) how
sweet and pleasant is the air. In
Alciphron (iii. 18) a writer, inviting
his friend to a merrymaking, says,
"And do not come alone, but bring
your wife and children, E1 (3ovAoLO aE

\ \ I "KaL TTJV Kvva.
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AI~. ou 8~Ta TOVTO "I', c:> KaTEuTrojlVAJl€V€
" () " '" , ,\.i\'" """ >Iav POO1TE, TaUT EUT, a/\ apLUT €1Trov EXOV.

~I. 1TOO~ 81]; 8[Sagov yap Jl€ Ka()' 0 Tt 8~ AEYEt~.

AI~. €A()ELV JlEV €l~ "If/v €u()' OTp jlETfj 1Tarpas·

xoopis yap aAA1J~ uVJl¢opas €A~AV()€V'

¢EVyOOV 8' all~p IjKEL TE Kat KaTEPx€rat.

~I. EV II~ rov 'A1TOAAro. rL (TV AEyELS, EVpL1T[81J ;

EY. ou ¢1JPL TOil 'OPE(TT1JlI KaTEXiJ€LV olKa8E·

AaOPff yap ~AeElI, ou 1TL()OOV TOVS KUp[OVS.

al. EV II~ TOV (Eppf/v' 0 TL i\E'YEL~ 8' ou j.Lav()avoo.

EY. 1TEpatvE TO[VVV ETEpOV. ~l. rOt 1TEpaLV€ (TV,

A ' '\.' , , ,~'" ",Q\.. urxu/\, allvua~' (TV 0 EL~ TO KaKOV a1TOfJ1\E1TE.

AI~. Tvp{3ou 8' E1T' lJXOp Tij>8€ K1JpVUUO) 1TaTp't
\. , ''''' E""" -()' t' "';'~, \. /K/\U€LV, aKovuaL. , ~. TOU ET€POV av ot~ /\E'Y€L,

KAVELV, aKovuaL, TaVTOll ~v (Ta¢E(J"Tara.

1160

1165

1170

1160. KaTfCTToop.VAp.EVE] You chatterbox
of a man. The words are apparently
addressed to Dionysus, just as in Birds
1638 Heracles says, Z> aaLfLovL' civ8pwrroov

nO(J"ELaov. And cf. infra 1472. "Hinc
opinor," says Fritzsche, "Phrynichus,
Bekkeri, p. 45, 25, KaTE(J"Tooj1-vAj-tEVOS' 0
rrOAAll TV (J"TOOj1-VAlq. XpWfLEJlO~." But it is
very probable th~t the word is borrowed
by Aristophanes from one of the lost
plays of Aeschylus.

1161. apLCTT' E1fWV €xov] 3'ECTTLV EXOV
is equivalent, a~ Brunck observes, to
€XEL, and &'PL(J"T' €XEL is equivalent to
apL(J"Tov I(TTLv. Brunck cites Plutus 371
TO ~' ECTTLV OV TOLOVTOV, ciAA' ETEpOOS EXOV,
and Blaydes, Clouds 522 Kat TaVTfjV (J"O

¢OOTQT' €XELV TWV EJLOOV KOOfLCfaLOOll, and
Thesm. 260 vTj t1i' ciAA' lJ.PUTT' €XEt. Com
pare Lucian, Jupiter Tragoedus 53 Td
Toil t1ap€LOV rrclVV KaAWS EXOV fCTTLV, for

1Tavv Ka'Aov ICTTLv.

1163. 8TCf fLETfi rra-rpaS'] 'i'!2L Igov(J"la ICTTl

rijs naTpr.aOS (that is, who is at liberty
to live in his fatherland). laloo~ a€
E1fL TWV ¢vyaooov xpWvTat -rep " KaTEpXETat."
-Scholiast. When you say that a man
qKEL to a country, Aeschylus means; you
merely denote his arrival and nothing
else: XOOPL~ aAA1JS' ~vfJ-cbopiis without any
other circumstance: but when you say
that he KaTEpXfTat you introduce an
other circumstance, viz. that he is an·
exile returning to his fatherland.

1167. KaTfA8ELV] Euripides replies
that KaTEA8flV really means to be re
called, and is therefore inapplicable to
Orestes. His contention may seem to
derive some countenance from such
phrases as that in Thuc. viii. 68 vop.l(wlI
OVK. av rrOTE aVTOV KaTa Td elK.oS' tnT' OALy

apxlas KaTEX{}ELJI: but it is certain that
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AESCH. It is not so, you everlasting talker;
They're not the same, the words are right enough.

Dro. How so? inform me how you use the words.
AESCH. A man, not banished from his home, may" come ))

To any land, with no especial chance.
A home-bound exile both" returns JJ and (( comes."

Dro. 0 good, by Apollo!
What do you say, Euripides, to that?

EUR. I say Orestes never did "return/'
He came in secret: nobody recalled him.

DIO. 0 good, by Hermes!
(Aside.) I've not the least suspicion what he means.

Eun,. Repeat another line. Dio. Ay, Aeschylus,
Repeat one instantly: !JOlt, mark what's wrong.

AESCH. Now on this funeraZ mOUlld I call m!J father

'l..{; hear, to hearken. EUR. There he is again.
To "hear," to "hearken"; the same thing, exactly.

179

KUTfAOfLV, as well as KaTLEvat, is commonly
used in the wider meaning which Aes
chyIus gives it here. In the Antigone
of Sophocles (200) Polyneices is called
epvyas KaTfA()wv; in Hdt. v. 30 the
Naxian exiles beseech Aristagoras to
assist them by force, KUTEA()fLV Is TT,V

ECJ>VTWV; in Hdt. v. 62 the exiled Alc
maeonids who fortified Leipsydrium are
described as 'lfEtpWP.fVOI, KaTLEVat, and
numberless other passages might be
cited in which these words are em
ployed without any thought of recall.
The word AaOpC!- in 1168 is not of the
essence of the objection: it merelyem
phasizes the fact that Orestes was not
recalled by the rulers of the state.

1171. arro,8Af'lf€] 'AvTL TOV 'lfapaT~pEL TO

N

KUKWS Aeyop.Evov.-Scholiast. See supra
1151.

1173. KAVELV, UKoVuat] There is prob
ably no substantial distinction between
these two words; the KAVOVT€S OUK TfKOVOV
of Prometheus 456 resembles the UKOVOV
rES OUK aKovovu£v ofSt. Matthew's Gospel:
and the joke with which Dionysus closes
the discussion justifies, rather than
denies, the alleged tautology. Fritzsche
happily retorts on Euripides his own
offences with the same words; 01)1e
€KAVOV, OUK ij'Kovo-a.-Phoen. 919. ttifs
cJ, €KAVES ~.-Hipp. 362. And John,
Wordsworth (in Conington's note on
the present line in the Choephoroe)
collects a number of similar repetitions
from the plays of Euripides.

2
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~I. TE(JV'Y}J<OULV yap ~AEYEV, ~ pox61'Jpe UV,
~ , !I' ' '\ ' , t. ' l1

OL~ OuoE TplS I\EYOVTES E6 LJ<voU/.lEua.

AI~. UV 8~ 1TOOS ~rrO{EL~ TOVS 1T'pOAOyOVS ; E'Y\ eyc1 ¢pauoo·

Kllv 1T'OV 8lS El7TOO TaVTOV, ~ (J"TOlf3~V 18ns
,,... ~'t. ".. '\ , ,Evovuav E600 TOV I\oyov, KaTa1TTVUOV.

~I. rOt 8~ AEy'· ou yap }LOVUTlV aAA' aKOVUTEa

TOOV awv 7TpOAOyOOJl TfjS Op60T1]TOS TOOV E1TOOV.

ET. ~V Ol8{rrovs TO 1TpWTOV eiJ8alpoov a1J~p,

AI~ , , A" '!I'" ''\ '\ , !I' rk'
~. pa TOV ~l OU 01)T , al\l\a KaKooaLj.lOOV 't'VUEl,

t" 'rk ".. '£A'\. '\ ~,rkOVTlva "IE, 1TplV 't'vvat jlEV, rrol\l\oov E't''YJ
, ,.., , , , ,

a7TOJ<TEVElV TOV 1TaTEpa, 1TplV Kat yEyOVEvat,

1Tro~ OVTOS ~V TO 1TpOOTOV EiJ8aLpoov av-,]p;

ET. EIr' EyEvEr' avOlS &,OAlwraros {3pOTWV.

Al~. pCt TOV ~{' Db 8ijr', ob jl~v ovv E1Tavuaro.

1175

1180

1185

Stanley there and Spanheinl here. In
the Odyssey, ix. 63, Odysseus is recount
ing his repulse from the Thracian coast,
with the loss of many of his comrades.
And he says:-

1176. Tpls AEyOVTES] He is alluding,
as Stanley remarks on this line in the
Choephoroe, to the ancient custom of
thrice bidding farewell to the dead,
a custom commemorated in several well
known passages which are cited by

Then stood we out to sea, full dismally leaving the coast,
Glad from the death to flee, yet grieving for comrades lost.
But or ever the keels ran out to the offing, we turned to the shore,
THRICE raising the farewell shout to those we should see nevermore,
Whom Death in the plain did meet with Ciconian men as they fought.-WAY.

So in Virgil vi. 505 Aeneas, describing to the shade of Deiphobus the honours
they had paid to his memory, says :-

Yea, and a vacant mound upon far Rhaetaeum's coast,
Built I for thee and THRICE bade loud farewell to thy ghost.-BoWEN.

" Mortuis diei solet Vale! Vale! Vale! "
says Servius on Aen. ii. 644. Finally
in Theoer. xxiii. 44, a despairing lover
beseeches his loved one to eome to his
grave and THRICE call out, 6> ¢iAE
KELcrut. But though we call them thrice,

says Dionysus, we do not (that is to say,
our voice does not) reach them in their
graves.

1177. ly6J eppa(6)] It is now the turn
of Euripides to bring his prologues to
the test; and he does so with the cheer-
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DIO. Aye, but he's speaking to the dead, you knave,
Who cannot hear us though we call them thrice.

AESCH. And how do you make your prologues? EUIt. You shall hear;
And if you find one single thing said twice,
Or any useless padding, spit upon me.

DIO. Well, fire away: I'm all agog to hear
Your very accurate and faultless prologues.

EUR. A happy man was Oedipus at fir8t
AEscH. Not so, by Zeus; a most unhappy man.

Who, not yet born nor yet conceived, Apollo
Foretold would be his father's murderer.
How could he be a happy man at first.

EUR. Then he became the wretchedest of men.

AESCH. Not so, by Zeus; he never ceased to be.

ful alacrity of a man who feels that he
will be found (to adopt his own language
twenty lines below) TOV~ TrpoA6yov~ KaAovs

TrOLELV. There will be no vain repetition s,
no redundant verbiage there. In view
of the wholesale ruin which awaits his
prologues, the self-satisfied confidence
with which he introduces them might
well be found highly diverting.

1182. ~1I Ol~LTrOV~] This and line 1187
are the first two lines of the Antigone
of Euripides; and the bald juxtaposition
of their two statements about Oedipus
might seem to invite the criticism of
Aristophanes. Euripides himself in the
Phoenissae (1595-1611) supplies the
arguments, and indeed almost the
language, with which Aristophanes
demolishes the first line of the Antigone
and the 'yivEro of the second. We are
told by the Scholiast on 53 supra that
the Phoenissae preceded the Frogs by
a short interval only: and there is no

manner of doubt that Aristophanes was
referring, and would be understood by
the audience to be referring, to the
language and arguments of the tragic
play. It is only fair, however, to observe
that the view taken in the first two
lines of the Antigone, whether right
or wrong, is by no lueans specially
Euripidean: the sudden downfall of
Oedipus from the height of happiness
and prosperity to the lowest depth of
adversity was the stock illustration,
in ancient times, of the changes and
chances of this mort~l life: and is
displayed with great and impressive
skill by Sophocles in the Oedipus
Tyrannus. And the closing trochaics
in which Sophocles points the contrast
between his hero's earlier and later
condition, are, strangely enough, trans
ferred almost verbatim by Euripides to
the final scene of the Phoenissae.
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1rOOS yap; GrE 8~ 7rpoorov pEv aurav YEv6flEVOV
.... ,f 'l:.'e " ,

XEtflwJ/o~ ovros E6E Euav EV ourpaKp,
r' " ~" ,.. '~'tva P1] KTpa't'El~ yEVOLTO TOV 1rarpo~ 't'0VEV~·

El()' OJS IT6AVf30V 1JPP1]UEV ol8oov rei> n68E·
" .... ~, "",E1TEtTa ypavv EY1] flEV aVTO~ WV VEO~,

Kat 1rp6s yE TOVTOlS T~V eaVTOV Jl1JTEpa·
";' , , l. ' '\ ( , AI' 1" " , TEtT E6€TVepI\W(]'EV -aVTOV. ~ • EvoaLflwv ap 7J v,

El Ka(],TpaT~Y1JUeV yE JlET' 'EpauLv{8ov.

ET. A1JpE'iS· eYdJ O€ TOV~ TrpOA6yovs KaAoos 7rOLOO.

AI~ " " A'" , ,/ ,. ,
~. Kat Jl1JV Jla TOll ~L OV KaT E1TOS yE (]'OV KVLUCl)

TO pijp.' ~KaUTOV, a"A"ACt (J'VV TOl(]'LV 6EOlS

a7TO A'YjKV(){OV (J'OV TOVS 1Tpo"A6yov~ 8La¢OEpOO.

ET. a1TO A1JKVe{ou (J'V TOV~ EflOUS ; AI~. Evas p6vov.
,... , rf rf' , , rl

1TOLEL~ yap OVTW~ WeFT Evapp.OTTELV a1Tav,

Kat Kw8aptoll Kat A1JKVetov Kat OUAaKLOV,
, ,..., {3' l' , t:. 1" "
EV TOtS Lap. ELOt(J't. oEt6W 0 aVTtKa.

ET. l8ov, a-v 8EtgElS ; AI~. ¢TJp.{. ~I. Kat 8~ Xp~ AeyElV.
ET. AtYV1TTO~, OJS 0 7r'AE'i(J"TO~ ~U7TapTaL 'A6yos,

1190

1195

1200

1205

1195. £vaalp.o>v lJ.p' ~v] The meaning
of this little speech is not quite clear,
but in my opinion Dionysus is alluding
to the last preceding words ofAeschylus
'~€TV¢A6J(J"EV aVTov. "There indeed he
was lucky," interprets Dionysus, "if at
least he was one of the colleagues of
Erasinides." F9r had he been blind,
he would not have joined the fleet (192
supra); would not have won the battle
of Arginusae; would not have fallen
a victim, as Erasinides did, to the mad
ness of the Athenian people. I take
IUTparfrYT}UEv to mean, not (as Bergler
and Brunck translate it) si exercitum
duxisset but si strategus fuisset. This
seems to me both the simplest and the

most satisfactory interpretation. But
the passage is generally explained quite
otherwise. "Happy indeed was he: he
only wanted to be a colleague of Erasi
nides to complete such happiness," is
Mr. Green's rendering, and Dr. Blaydes
takes the same view. On the other
hand, Dr. Merry explains it : " If Oedipus
could be called happy under such a
complication of disasters, he would even
have been happy if he had been a
colleague of Erasinides." The words
fvoalp.6Jv ap' ~v recur in Plutus 657, but
without throwing any light on the
passage before us.

1201. lItre> ATJKV(){OV (TV TOV~ lpour;;]
Euripides speaks with the utmost scorn,
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No sooner born, than they exposed the babe,
(And that in winter), in an earthen crock,
Lest he should grow a man, and slay his father.
TheIl with both ankles pierced and swoln, he limped
Away to Polybus: still young, he married
An ancient crone, and her his mother too.
Then scratched out both his eyes. Dro. Happy indeed ~

Had he been Erasinides's colleague!
EUR. Nonsense; I say my prologues are firstrate.
AESCH. Nay then, by Zeus, no longer line by line

I'll maul your phrases: but with heaven to aid
I'll smash your prologues with a bottle of oil.

EUR. You mine with a bottle of oil? AESCH. With only one.
You frame your prologues so that each and all
Fit in with a (( bottle of oil," or " coverlet-skin,"
Or (( reticule-bag." I'll prove it here, and now..

EUR. You'll prove it ? You? AESCH. I will. Dro. Well then, begin.
EUR. .I1eg!lptus, 8ailing with his jifty 801U:,

(hrD ATjKVelov, with such a paltry and
ridiculous weapon as a "bottle of oil,"
O'v will you, the old-fashioned poet of
a ruder age, smash TOV~ fP-OV~, not merely
the prologues of some obscure poet, but
actually MINE, the prologues of the
most intellectual tragedian that has
adorned the Athenian stage?

1202. &UT' EvapfL6TT€LV E1rrav] Six pro
logues will be brought to the test; and
in each, before the third line, at all
events, is concluded, the fatal tag
ATJKVBLOV a-rrC:JA€O'€V completes both the
sense and the metre. Only one of the
six is taken from an extant play, the
Iphigenia in Tauris: it is quite accur
ately cited, and doubtless the remaining

five are cited with equal accuracy. For
a fuller discussion of all these Ininor
contests the reader is referred to the
Introduction.

1206. Ail'vrrTo~] In all probability
this was the original comluencement
of the Archelaus, though it had lost its
place before the days of the Alexan
drine grammarians. The Scholiast says:
,ApX€AaOV HUTTj fO'TLV (quaere OVK E(JTI.lI)

~ apx~, &~ TLVf~ tfvaW~. ov yap epfpETat
VVV E1'PL'rr[(50v A6'Y0~ OVO€t~ TOLOiJTO~. Oll
yap fUTL, ¢1']ULV 'AplO'Tapxo~, TOV 'ApXEAaov,
El p.~ aVTo~ llerf81']K€V UO'T€POV, 0 DE
,ApLO'TO¢aV7]~ TO EE apx~~ K€lfJ-€VOV ElrrE.

The commencement of later days has
been recovereu from various authors,
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t' " ,~ ~ ,{;VII TraUTL 7TEIIT1JKOllTa lIaVTLI\~ 7Tl\aTll

~,Apyo~ KaTaUXOOll AI~. A1JKV()LOll a7TWA€UElI.

EY. TOVTt T{ ~11 TO A1JKV(holl; OU KAaVUETaL ;

~I. A€Y' ETEpOV aVTcp 1TPOAOYOIl, fva Kat yvm 7TaALlI$

EY. aLOVVUO~, 8~ ()vpuourL Kat lIE(3pOOll 80pats

Ka()a1Tro~ Ell 1TEVKaLUL IlapvauO"ov Kara

7T1]8~ XOpEvroll, AI~. A1jKV()LOll a1TWAEUEII.

al. arpoL 1TE1T'A~YPE()' aiJ()L~ inTO T~S' A1JKV(}OV.

ET. aAA' OV8EV ~u,aL 7TpfiYfla· 1TPOS yap ,ovrovt
, ',\ ,rft ' ... 1,. ,\' ()TOll 1TPOI\OYOIl OVX E6 EL 1Tpoua'l' at I\1JKV 011.

OVK ~a,LJI oaTLS 1TallT av~p Ev8aLjlollEL·

and is thus given by Wagner (Fragm. Trag. Graec.):

Aa'Paos, 0 1rE'PT-qKollTa OV1aTfP(JJ1I 1TaT~p,

N EtAOV AUfWlI "aAALaTOV E" "'IaLaS iJa(JJp,

8s E/c p,EAap,{3poToLo 1TATJpOvTaL poas

AlOW1rLaOS l'ijs, ~1I[1" &;V TalCfj XLWV,

TEOpL11'1TEVOllTOS -q]...[OV /CaT' alOipa,

EAOWV ES"Ap10s, c;"La' '!vaxov 1TO]...LV,

nEAaal'LWTaS l)' wvop,adp,ivovs TO 7fp211
Aavaovs "aAEtaOal VOP.Oll E07J'" all' cEAAaoa.

1210

1215

Now the legend ofAegyptus and Danaus,
as told by Hyginus (Fab. 168), was as
follows. They were brothers, and the
former had fifty sons and the latter
fifty daughters. The former, plotting
to destroy Danaus and his family,
demanded that the fifty daughters
should be given to his fifty sons. Danaus,
aware of the plot, fled with his daugh
ters to Argos, whither they were quickly
followed by the fifty sons of Aegyptus
(and, according to Euripides, by Aegyptus
himself). Danaus finding himself the
weaker, was obliged to give his fifty
daughters in marriage to their fifty
cousins, ,but counselled them to slay
their husbands, which all but Hyper-

mnestra did. The two voyages to Argos
are so closely interwoven that Euripides
could hardly have commenced one play
with an account of the voyage of Danaus,
and another with an account of the
voyage of Aegyptus. It is far more
probable that he originally commenced
the Archelaus with an account of the
voyage of Aegyptus, which was sub
sequently discarded either by himself
or, as Fritzsche thinks, by the younger
Euripides, in favour of the earlier voyage
of Danaus. The change could not how
ever have been occasioned, as Fritzsche
and others contend, by the satire of
Aristophanes, since the EXBwlI ES "Apyof;

of the later prologue is just as amenable
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As a1tcient legends mostly tell the tale,

Touching at Argos AESCH. Lost his bottle of oil.
Hang it, what's that? Confound that bottle of oil!
Give him another: let him try again.
Bacchus, 'who, clad infawnskins, leaps and bounds

With torch and thl/rsus in the choral dance

Along Parnassus AESCH. Lost his bottle of oil.
Ah me, we are stricken-with that bottle again!
Pooh, pooh, that's nothing. I've a prologue here,
He'll never tack his bottle of oil to this:
llo malt is blest in every single thing.

185

to the A1JKVBLOV chrwAEuEv as the ~'Apyos

Kanurxwv of the earlier.
1208. A1JKVBLOV a1rOOAfUEJI] The seven

syllables displaced by these two words
(and of course KO>(}UPtoV .- a1TroAEuEv or
6VAaKLOV a1TroAEuE~ would have had the
Eame effect) form a trochaic dimeter
catalectic - v - v - v -. And the havoc
which the ATJKVBLOV wrought amongst
the Euripidean prologues made such an
impression upon the popular mind that
this metre ever thereafter went by
the name of the Euripidean or the
Lecythian. ALflETPOV Kara'A1]KTLKbV, says
Hephaestion (chap. 6) in his enumera
tion of trochaic metres, Tb KaAov/LfVOV

EVpL1TLaELOV f] ATJKVBLOV. And the Scholiast
there explains that it acquired those
names aI.' 'ApLUTOepaV1Jv UKW1rTOVTa Tb

PETpOV rb EepB1J/LL/LEPE!t EVpL1TLOOV in the
present passages. The Scholiast indeed
suggests another reason, which is plainly
untenable.

1211. A,,6vvuos] This, the Scholiast
tells us, is the commencement of the
Hypsipyle, a play to which reference is

elsewhere made in the Frogs. In the
tragedy the third line ran 1T1JO~ XOpEVo>V

1rapBEVOL~ uvv AEA¢luLV.

12;14. otfWL '1r€'1ri\~I'/LEe'] The two famous
death Cries of Agamemnon, O)P.OL 1TE1TA1JY

pal. and &)/LOI. p.a'A' a~eLs (Aesch. Ag. 1343,
1345),whichwere repeated byhismurder
ess in Sophocles (Electra 1415,1416), and
are imitated by the sycophant in Plutus
934, 935, are here blended together.
Dionysus employs the plural 1TE1TA~Y/L€8'

because, apart from nlerely metrical
reasons, he is here, as in 1228 infra,
identifying himself for the moment
with the cause and the prologues of
Euripides. There is no allusion, as
some have fancied, to the fact that, if
the preceding three lines are to be
taken literally, it is Dionysus himself
who has lost his i\TJKv8LO~. The stage
Dionysus, both here and in the Iacchus
scene above, is far too deeply engrossed
in his stage business to take heed of
any allusion to himself in any other
than his stage character.

1217. OVK €urLJI OUTLS] Euripides, as if
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of. , """ ()'\' ", f.1'1] yap 1rE't'VKW~ EU I\OS OVK EXEl tJlOV,

~ 8VUYEV~~ ~v AI~. A1JKV()tov a1rOOAEUEV.

~I. EVpt7T£81J, EY. T{ ~UTtV ; ~I. v¢eu8a' jlot 80KEL· 1220

TO A1JKV()lOV yap Tovro 1rVEVUEtrat "rOAV.

ET. ov8' &v pa T~V ~~f.L1JTpa eppovr{uatjl{ yE·
" ,,.. "'", , .. I,.lIVVl yap aVTov TOVTO y EKKEKO", ETat.

~I. r8l 8~ AEY' ETEpOV Ka7TEXov Tfj~ A1JKV()OV.

ET. ~l8wVl611 1rOT' l1uTV Ka8jlos EKAl1rJJV 1225

'Ay~vopo~ 1ratS AI~. A1JKV()lOV a1rWAE(jEV.

~I. 6J 8atp6vl' av8poov, a7rOrrplW T~V A~KV()OV,

tva jl~ 8laKva{u'll TOUS 1rpo'A6yovs ~floov. EY. TO rL;

Eyd> 1rp{WjlaL TEp8' ; ~I. EaV 1rE{()'ll y' EjlO{.

EY. 0-0 8'ijr', E7rEI 7rOAAOUS 1rpoA6yovs ~XW A€YElV 1230
,,, If" , t't. '"I,. ,\' Lltv OVTO~ ouX E~El 7Tpoua '" a~ I\1JKvvOV.
IIEAot 0 TallTaAElos Els IIi(jav jlOAtvV

80alulv t1r1rOlS AI~. A1jKV()tOv a1rWAECTEV.

~I. opfjs, 1rPOU~tEV avets av T~V A~KVeOV.

aAA', 6Jya8', ~rl Kat VVV a7r680s 1rau'll TExVrf 1235

realizing that his historical prologues
were peculiarly obnoxious to the ATjKV{)LOV

test, chooses for his third exalnple a
prologue of an entirely different c.har
acter. This is the commencement of
his Stheneboea, the third line being
~ ~VlTY£v~~ t>v 7TAovlTlav OpOL 7TAaKa. It
consists of a double apophthegm like
the commencement of the Heracleidae,
which itself, if adduced, would have
fallen a victi~l to the same test.

1220. v¢ElT8aL fLOL aOKEL] I recommend
you to lower your salls. Kuster compares
Soph. Electra 335, where Chrysothemis
says, JlVlI a' iv KaKoi~ fLOL 'trA£LV V¢E£P.EVT}

aOlCEi.
1225. ~L~&WL6v 'tror'] The philosophic

exordium having fared no better than
its predecessors, Euripides now reverts
to the more familiar type, and recites
as his fourth example the commence
ment of the Phrixus, the second line in
the original being 'A'Y~vopo~ 7TaL~ LKEr' E~
e~{3TJ~ 7TEaOV. The Scholiast calls the
play the second Phrixus, as if either
there were two plays of that name, as
in the case of the Thesmophoriazusae
and. the Plutus of Aristophanes, or a
revised edition (so to say) of the original
drama, as in the case of the Clouds.
Fritzsche, and those who adopt his
theory that the younger Euripides
tampered with the prologues of his
father's plays in consequence of the
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One is of '}loole birth, out lacking means.

Another, baseborn, AESCH. Lost his bottle of oil.
Euripides! EUR. Well? DIO. Lower your sails, my boy j

This bottle of oil is going to blow a gale.
0, by Demeter, I don't care one bit;
Now from his hands 1"11 strike that bottle of oil.
Go on then, go: but ware the bottle of oil.
Orlce Cadmus, quitting the Sidonian town,

Agenor'8 offspring AESCH. Lost his bottle of oil.
o pray, my man, buy off that bottle of oil,
Or else he'll smas}l our prologues all to bits.
I buy of him'? DIO. If my advice you'll take.
No, no, I've many a prologue yet to say,
To which he can't tack on his bottle of oil.
Pelops, the son of Tantal~s, while driving

His mares to Pisa AESCH. Lost his bottle of oil.
There! he tacked on the bottle of oil again.
o for heaven's sake, pay him its price, dear boy j
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criticism of Aristophanes, are obliged
to alter the TOV a£vrfpov ippl~ov of the
Scholiast into TOV 'lrp6>rov cz,p{~ov. But
Fritzsche's theory has little to recom
mend it: and there seems no doubt that.

the line before us was recognized as the
final commencenlent of the Phrixus.
In [Plutat:ch'3] Lives of the Ten Orators
we are told that Isocrates, when dying,
recited three lines of Euripides,

aavaos cS 1tEVT.qICovTa (}v,,/aTipOJv TraT~p,

n~A0tf & TaVTaAEtOS Eis nwav P.OAWV.

~LOWVU)V TrOT' aaTV Kaop.os EKAtTrWV.

all obviously introductory lines: and
lines which could hardly have been
uttered without some reminiscence of
the present passage.

1229. E'Yo, rrpLropaL rciia';] Except that
7TpLropal. is substituted for UI.W1rW, this
line is identical with 1134 supra. There
Aeschylus, as here Euripides, is repudi
ating with indignation the pacific coun-

sels of Dionysus.
1232. IIEAot] This is the commence

ment of the' still extant' Iphigenia in
Tauris. The speaker is Iphigenia her
self, and she ends the second line with
Olvojlaov yap.EL KOpTJV.

1235. U7rOaos-] 'AvTl 'TOV 7TWATJUOV.
Scholiast. "Atqui verbi activi u1roaI.B6vat,
ea non est vis ut vendere significet, hanc
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'\ ',,1, , 'tJ '\ -, '\ , 'Ll ,I\ll'#' EL yap OjJOI\OV 1Tavv Kal\1]V TE Kayau1]V.

fla TOV At' O(J1TOO y'. ETL yap Elu{ pOL UVXVO{.

OlvEVS 1TOT' EK yfis AI~. A1]KV{}LOV a1TOOAECTEV.
~auoJl ElirELV 1Tp00{}' 8AOV JlE TOV UT{XOV.

0 " " ,... '\ , '\ tJ' ,lVEVS 1TOT EK Y1]S 1TOI\VjlETPOV l\ajJoov UTaxvv,

(JVOOV a1TaPXaS AI~. A1]KV{}LOV a1TOOAEUEV.
t' (}' " ,fI!J' f. rh t'\p,ETafiv VOOV; Kat TlS avu VyElI\ETO;

~aUOJl, a> TaV· 1TPOS To82 yap El1TaTOO.

ZEUS, OOS AEAEKTal TijS aA1J{}Elas {)7TO,

1240

Aeschylus has not been asked, and
therefore has not refused, to sell;
Euripides has been asked, and has
refused, to buy. And Dr. Blaydes, who
takes the same view, observes that the
response comes not from Aeschylus, but
from Euripides. I agree with him and
Fritzsche that a1TOaOS' is here used, as
supra 270, in its ordinary signification,
Pay him the price. The epithets l<.aA~V

TE l<.a:'1aB~v are applied to the Aeschylean
weapon because its owner is l<.aAOS'
KayuBoS'.

1238. OlllEVS' rroT' €I<. yrys-] This line, the
Scholiast tells us, comes from, but does
not com-.;nence, the prologue of the
Meleager, the first line being KaAvawv

fL€V f/aE yULa, IIEAorrlus XBovos. And the
comnlencement collected from other
authors (in Wagner's Fragm. Trag.
Graec.) is as follows-

vero notionem medii arroalaouBul. pro
priam esse confirmo; ac proinde rescribi
oportere arroaov rraulJ TEXvll."-Dawes.
And his alteration is accepted by several
editors. But all this proceeds on the
assumption that the appeal is addressed
to Aeschylus, whereas it seems clear
that it is addressed to Euripides. The.
expression, rraull TEXVTJ "by all means in
your power," "if you possibly can,"
shows that the proposal was of the
utmost importance to the person ad
dressed: whilst the words ETI. Kal VVV

imply that he has already missed an
opportunity or displayed so!ne reluct
ance to grasp it. Neither of these
considerations applies to Aeschylus:
both apply to Euripides. Aeschylus
would not be anxious to part with his
victorious weapon: to purchase it
seems the only chance left to ElJ-ripides
of saving his unfortunate prologlJ.es.

KaAvowv }LEV 1}OE "'(aLa, IIEAo7Tlas X(Jovos

EV dVTL7T'Op9p,OLS 7T'EOL' ~xov(J" EvOatp,Ova.

OlVEVS a' dvaO'O'Et TijdaE "'(ijs AlTClJALaS

IIapOaovos 7T'aLS, ()S 1TOT' ,AAOataV "'(ap,Ei

A~oas Op,aL}Lov, 0EUTlov a'E 7TapOlvoll.

It may be that the lines in the text
once formed the commencement of the

Meleager, though when altered, or by
whom, or for what reason it is impossible
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You'll get it for an obol, spick and span.
Not yet, by Zeus; I've plenty of prologues left.
Oeneus once reaJ]ing AESCH. Lost his bottle of oil.
Pray let me finish one entire line first.
OeneU8 once reaping an aoztndant harvest,
Offering the firsifruit8 AESCH. Lost his bottle of oil.
What in the act of offering? Fie! Who stole it ?
o don't keep bothering! Let him try with this!
Zeus, as oy Truth's own v01:ce th,e tale is toZd,

189

to say: but they are admittedly a part
of its prologue; and perhaps Euripides
was entitled to bring any part, and not
merely the commencement~ of a pro
logue to the test. The Scholiast com
pletes the second line with the words
OVK E8vUEV )ApTEluaL, but a tragic senarius
could not end with a tribrach, and
mallY suggestions have been made to
set the metre right. Porson proposed
OlJl( ;8VUE Trap8Evep, Paley OVK ;BVUE Tn

eE~, whilst Bergk, relying on a gloss of
HesychiuB Ka8CJ)u{6)O'E· KUTEBvO'E, EvpLrrL81]~

MEAfayp~, supposed that Artemis her
self was the prologist, and would read
ov Ku86)(j[CJ)(/ lp.ot. The story of the
king's neglect of Artemis, and of her

revenge by sending the Calydonian boar,
which was ultimately slain by Meleager,
is told by Phoenix in the ninth Iliad.

1243. Ea(jov, c3 rav] Euripides is getting
into a state of high excitement and
irritability, and cannot brook any jest
ing or interruption.

1244. ZEV~, OO~ AEAEKTaL] This line
occurred twice in the plays of Euripides:
(1) It is here quoted, as the Scholiast
remarks, as the commencement of the
Melanippe Sapiens, where itwas followed
by the words tfEAA1] v» ETLKTE. Plutarch
(Eroticus, xiii) makes one of his char
acters say dKOVEL~ 8E ~f]rrov TOV EVpLrria1]v,

6J~ E8opv{3~81J rrOL1J(jafL€vo~ dpX~v rij~ MEAav

lrrTr1J~ 'KELJl1J~

in the Peirithous, where Heracles, ex
plaining to Aeacus his parentage and
his country, says,

Z€VS ()O'TLS & Zevs au 'Yap olBa "'A~V A0'Yo/,

j.LEraAa{36JV a; XOpOJl llAA.oV ••• ~"AA.o.gt: rov U7LXOV OO~ VVV yEyparrTa&

Zevs WS AEAEItTaL Tl1s uA1]6elas t)1TO.

See Wagner, Melanippe, Fragm.L Here
therefore, as in the case of the Phrixus,
supra 1225, we have Aristophanes citing
the revised play. (2) It was also found

EP.f7 'Yap ?1A()E J1.1JTP~ ICEBvf7 1tpOS AEXOS
ZEVS, WS AEAE"TQL 'T1]S a~':1J()E[as t)1TO.

- Wagner, Peirithous, Fragm. v. The
words 'rij~ dA.1JefLa~ VTrO seem merely to

mean in very truth. Cf. Eur. Andro
mache 321
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~ I. a7TOA€t u· ep€t yap, A1] KV()LOV a1TmA€U€V.

TO A1]KV8LOV yap TOVT' €7Tt TOtS 1TpOA6yOLU[ UOV
tf ,,.., , " ,.. 'ti.8 '\ ,... "ti.(J)U7T€P Ta UVK E7Tt TOLULV O'f' al\jloLS E'f'U.

aAA' ES Ta jlEA1] 7TPOS Trov 8€rov aVTOV Tpa7Tou.

E fV'\ ",' , ~ " , 8 /t. '
~. Kat jlTJV EXro y COS aVTOV arro €l6ro KaKOV

jleA01TOLOV (JVTa Kat 7Tolovvra TalJr' aet.

XO. T{ 7TOTE 7Tpayp.a YEV~U€Tat ;

¢povr{(€lll yap ~Y(J)Y ~xCc>,
, , .J! ' "I,. , /TLV apa jlEJ.L 'Y LV e1TOLUet

av8p'i rEp 1TOAV 1TAElura 8~

Kat KaAALura J.LEA1] 1TOL~-
...." /uavrL TroV €Tt vuvt.

{)auJ.La(ro yap ~Y(J)'Y' lJ7T1]

J.LEJ.Lo/ETa[ '!TOTE Tovrov

rov {3aKX€tOV I1vaKTa,
'8/1' ,~, ,,..,

Kat EUO'X V1TEp avrov.

E fV'\ / /'\ () / 1\ /t. 1" /
~. ?Tavv yE J.LEI\?] aVjlaUTa· 0€l6 Et 01] Taxa.

Els ~v yap avrov ?Tavra Tel J.LEA1] gVVTEJLOO.

EiJ"AHa 0' ors p.~v Ear' Q.ATJOElas t)1TO

EVGatp,ovI(w.

1245

1250

1255

1260

1247. uUKa] Styes in the eye. The
Scholiasts say UVKU A€yEL ra uVKwflaTa, ~

fAKOS YLVOf'EVOV E1f'l Tois O¢BUAf'O'iS, CTVKOV
KUAOVf'EVOV. CTVKOV· Elaos 1f'a8~p.aTos aEl EV
TOIS oepBaAf'o'is, Kal OVK EV aAA~ TLVl IlEpEL
TOU UWJLaTOS ¢VOJLEVOV.

1248. fl€A7]] The battle of the pro
logues is over, and is succeeded by the
battle of the choral songs.

1250. TavT' aEl] Just as he has been
attempting to convict his rival's pro
logues of tautology, so he is now going
to convict his rival's lays of tautometry.
flEAOS properly means a song, a combina-

tion of words, metre, and music; TO
f'EAOS EK TpLWV EUTl UVyKElpEVOV, AOyoV TE

Kal appovlas Kat /JvBJLov. Plato, Rep. iii.
398 C. But when a IlEAOS is regarded
in special relation to one of these three
ingredients, it is frequently identified
with that particular ingredient and
contrasted with the others. And so,
whilst Plato elsewhere contrasts flEAoS
with pvBpo~ (which, of course, includes
metre: Ta 'Yap f'ETpa, OTL popLa TOOV pvB
JLoov EUTL, ¢avfpov.-Aristotle, Poetics, 4),
Hesychius, on the other hand, gives
pv8JLo~ as the equivalent of fLtAO~. And
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Dro. No, he'll cut in with "Lost his bottle of oil ! JJ

Those bottles of oil on all your prologues seem
To gather and grow, like styes upon the eye.
Turn to his melodies now for goodness' sake.

EUR. 0 I can easily show that he's a poor
Melody-maker; makes them all alike.

CHOR. What, 0 what will be done!
Strange to think that he dare
Blame the bard who has won;
More than all in our days,
Fame and praise for his lays,
Lays so many and fair.
Much I marvel to hear
What the charge he will bring
'Gainst our tragedy king;
Yea for himself do I fear.

EUR. W onderfullays ! 0 yes, you'll see directly.
I'll cut down all his metrical strains to one.

191

here the P.EAOS is specially regarded
from a metrical point of view. When
Euripides says that Aeschylus is a poor
JLfAO'TrOLOS, making all his JLEA1] alike, he
means that they all partake of the same
metre. When, infra 1262, he promises
to cut down all the P.€A1] of Aeschylus
to one, he means to one metre.

1251. rL 'TrOTE K.T.A.] Short as this little
glyconic chorus is, it apparently con
sists of two versions of the same lyric,
one version probably belonging to the
original, and the other to the revised
comedy. We may conjecture that the
first six lines constitute one version,
froln Tl 'TrOTE to Jlvvt. And that the other

consisted of the first line TlrroTE 'Trpa:ypa

'Y€lI~(]"€TaL, and the last four, from Bav

p.aCoo to aVTov: though probably some
thing would be changed in combining
the two.

1262. fls EV] Aeschylus, the most
Homeric of poets, would naturally have
the swing of the Homeric hexanleter
for ever vibrating in his mind; and
Euripides is about to show that his
yarious metres, however they commence,
are constantly gliding into that heroic
metre. For this purpose he takes a
model line of twelve syllables u I- u u I
- u u I - v v I --II (an ordinary hexa
meter with the first foot and all but the
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~I. Kat /l~1I AOylovpaL TaVTa TOOIl t~¢OOIl Aaf3wlI.

(.6.lavALoll. IIpoo-avAEl TLS.)

ET.

.6.1.

ip()lOOT' JAXLAEV, rL 1TOT &'v8p08arKrOIl aKovroll,
l~, K6rrOIl, OU 7TEAa()ELS Err' apooyall;

"Eppall /lEII 1Tp6yovov TlopEII 'YEIIOS 01 1TEpt AL/lllall.
l~, K6rroll, ou 1TEAaeElS E1T' apooyall.

8vo o-Ot K61T'ro, Alo-XVAE, TOVTOO.
Kv8lUT' 'Axatooll 'ArpEoos 1TOAvKo{paIlE /lav()aIlE JlOV 1T'al.

l~, K6TrOIl, ou 1TEAaBELS ETr' aproyall.
Tp{ros, Alo-XVAE, 0-02 K61T'oS OVTOS•

1265

1270

last syllable of the second foot cut off),
and applies it as a standard measure to
various verses cited from the plays of
AeschyIus. This standard measure may
be illustrated from the first verse of the
Odyssey, all~pa P.O£ ElIlI€II7TE, MovCTa, rro'Av
Tporrov, 8~ fLuA.a rrOAA.u. Euripides gives
it in the form l~, I<OrrOll, OV 7TEA.a8EIS Err'
apooyuv; Dionysus proposes to take some
counters, and reckon the number of
lines cut down to this measure. Two
of them, the second and the fifth, are
pure heroics; the three others com
mence differently: but however they
commence, they are sure to slip into
just so much of the heroic metre as
corresponds to the twelve syllables l~,

I<07rOV, ov rrEA-aBELS Err' apwyall; The por
tion of each line corresponding to the
standard, and the standard itself, are in
the translation distinguished by italics.

Between 1263 and 1264. ALaVAl.Ov.
IIpoCTavA€i TL~] TOVTO 7rapE1nypaep~, l1>CT7r€P
Kal t1AAa ?TOAAaKLs. epacrl ae a,aVAI.OJl AEyf'
uSaL, OTav ~(Tvxlas 7fUVT6>V YEVOfL€v1]s, EJlaOJl
<> ailATJT~S dUll.-Scholiast. This stage
direction is not one sentence, as Brunck

translates it, Tibicen diaulium accinit.
~LavALOv means that there is an interval
during which nothing is heard but the
aVA6~: 1rpOCTaVA€L, that the musician con
tinues to accompany the recitative of
Euripides. The accompaniment doubt
less went on to the end of 1277.

1264. epBL6Jr" AXLA.€V] The first line to
be experimented upon is taken, the
Scholiast tells us, from the Myrmidons
of Aeschylus; cf. supra ~92. Its last
twelve syllables, -LA.€V TL 7TOT' allapo~a'iKTov
aKovoov, will be found in exact accord
with the standard l~, K07TOV, oil 1rEAaB€LS
Err' apooyav; or, to give the other ex
ample mentioned above, -rrE MOVCTa
rrOAVTp01rOV 8s JLa'Au 1rOAAa. The form
'AXLA€V is read in all the older editions,
but 'AXLAA€V is generally found in the
MSS.; and recent editors have accord
ingly introduced it into the text, not
observing that by so doing they are
rendering the line unsuitable for the
purpose for which it is quoted. For
the standard commences with a short
syllable, as if the second foot of the
hexameter (like lVJlE'Trf in the first line .
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Dro. And I, I'll take some pebbles, and keep count.
(A slight pause, during which the music of a flute is heard. The music continues to the end

of line 1277 as an accon~panimentto the recitative.)

EUR.

Dro.
EUR.

Dro.

Lord of Phthia, Achilles, why hearing the voice if the hero-dividing

Hah! smiting! approachest thou not to the rescue l
We, by the lake who abide, are arloJ'ing our ancestor Hermes.

Hah! smiting! approachest tholt not to the rescue l
o Aeschylus, twice art thou smitten!

Hearken to me, great king; yea, hearken Atreides, thou noblest qfall the Achaeans.

Hah! smiting! approachest thou not to the rescue .?
.. Thrice, Aeschylus, thrice art thou smitten!

man-splitting choppers.
1266. CEppav] TOVTO EK TWV AtUxvAOV

'l'vxu'}'o>ywv. TD fj€ cEppiiv pEV TloJl,(EV AEyov

ULV OL 'ApKUaES ~La TaVTa' Iv Til KVAA~Vll, 1/
1(J'rtv 6pO~ ,ApKaala~, ETLP.UTO <> cEpp.ijs. ~dl

yovv T~JI E~ oP.V1JP.OVEVTO>V Xpovwv TLP.~v ws
7rpoyovos TOVTOLS l~oKEL. 'Atp.vav ~€ AEyEL
T~V ~Tvp.¢aAl~ll, tv "ApKa~lq. yap Kat aVT1].

-Scholiast. Cyllene was, of course, the
reputed birthplace of Hermes, who was
the special patron and god of Arcady,
and to whom the Arcadians traced back
their origin. In the eighth Aeneid
Aeneas, addressing the Arcadian colony
in Italy, says:--

of the Odyssey) were a dactyl; and
every line with which the standard is
repeated must also commence with a
short syllable. See the note on 1282
infra. It is quite possible that in the .
Myrmidons the form was 'AXLAAEV, but
here it is necessarily ,AXLAEV.

1265. lry, K07rOll] The standard, though
applied to test each line in succession,
forms a grammatical sequence to the
first line only, which apparently it
followed in the play of the Myrmidons.
And just as Aeschylus there spoke of
K07rOV dv~poaaiKTov, a maJ,}-splitting blow,
so in Choeph. 845 (to which Mitchell
refers) he spoke of K07ravo>v av~po8atKTO>v,

Vobis Mercurius pater est, quem candida Maia
Cyllenae gelido conceptum vertice fudit.

1268. avo (TOt KoirWJ As each successive
line is brought within the lf] KorrOll metre,
Dionysus reckons it a K67T0~ or blow for
AeschyIus: and he has the impertinence
to express his opinion, both here and
1272 infra, in words which, so far as
they go, are themselves in the incri
minated metre.

o

1270. KV~LaT' ,AXaL6Jv] 'ApLUTapxos Kat

,A7rOAAWVLOS, €1fI.UKEo/U<T(}E 7r08fV fluL. Ttp.a

Xlaa~ a€ EK TT]Ai¢ov AluxvAov' 'AUKA1J7rLU

01]~ ~€ €~ 'I¢LyEvElas.- Scholiast. The
play from which the line. was taken
must have perished before these doubts
arose.
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E f'\/\ , ,./.." '\ ' !', 'A)' ~ )''\ ~,
.1. €V'Pafl€lTE· P€l\luuovoflol 00j10V PTEj1l00r 7TEl\ar OlYElV.

i~, Korrov, OU 7TEAaO€lr EtT apooyav.

K-6PL6~ EipL 8pOELV lJ8Lov KpaTor afa-Lov av8poov.

i~, K01TOV, OU 7TE'AaOELr Err' apooyall•

.dI. (i) ZEV {3aa-lAEV, TO XP~Jla Troll KOrrooV {)a-Oll.

Eyro jlEV OVV Eir TO f3aAallEwV {3ovAOjlat·
(, ..... , \, rh'{3 {3 "V7TO TOOIl KorrWlI yap TOO VE'fJPW OV WVLW.

ET. jl~, 7Tp{V y' &v aKOVa-nS xaTepav UTaUlV jlEAroV

fK TOOV KL()appOlKWII VOJlrov ElpyauflEII1]V.

~I. fOt 8~ 7TEpaLVE, Kat K07TOV j1~ 7TpOUTteEL.

ET. 8rrror'AXa,wv 8tepollOV KpaTO~, (EAAa8or ~{3ar. 4

TO ¢'AaTToOpaTTo¢'AaTT60paT.

1275

1280

1285

1273. Ev<pa/LftTE] 'E~ c1Ep€LWV AZcrxvAOV.

-Scholiast. These" Priestesses" doubt
less forlned the Chorus of the play.
And since we know, from the Scholiast
on Pindar, Pyth. iv. 104, that the name
JLEAL(fcra was freely given to any priestess,
we may well believe that the JL€ALcr(J'O

vOJLOt, who appear to have been inferior
ministers in the Temple of Artemis,
were officers in attendance on these
priestesses, and from that duty derived
their name. As to the special con
nexion of the bee with the worship
of the Ephesian Artemis, see Miiller's
Dorians, ii. 9. 8. Here the Jl€AL(J'(J'at

seem to have been talking of matters
which they did nQt desire their atten
dants to overhear, and are now warning
each other of the approach of the
latter.

1276. KVpLOS flpL] This is line 104 of
the Agamemnon. I am competent to tell
of the mighty portent which appeared
to the heroes on their u'ay. KpaTos must
signify" the mighty sign from heaven "

rather than "the confidence by that
sign engendered." It is of the sign,
a.nd not of the confidence, that the
speaker proceeds to tell. KVPLO~ El}Lt
means, it is in my powpr. " Does a man
insult you ?" says St. Chrysostom: KVpLOS

€l (ru 7rOLry(J'aL T~V V{3PLV TavT1JV lYKWfltoV

o-ov. "It is -in your power to make that
insult a blessing."-Hom. Rom. xiii.
556A.

1~78. 3J ZEU {3aUtAfu] This is a repeti
tion ofthe first line of the Clouds, except
that for JlVKTWV there, we have K01fU>V

here. On {3ovAOJ-LaL in the next line,
the Scholiast remarks AEt:IrEL TO Q!Ir€A8€tv.

1281. ETEpav crTU(J'tV J-LEAWV] Another
batch oj melodies. The Scholiast, ab
surdly enough, would connect the
expression with crTC1fTLJLa /LEA1], and all
the cOlnmentators have fallen, unresist
ingly, into the very obvious pit which he
has digged before them. ~T&(TL~ merely
means a group, a by no means unfre
quent signification of the word.

1282. KL8aPC:>0LKwV] Measures adapted
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EUR. Hush! the bee-wardens are here: they wilt quickly the Temple ofAl'tellzis open.

Hah! smiting! approachest thou not to the rescue.1

I will expound (for I know it) the Ofnen the chiyjtains encountered.

Hah! smiting! approac.hest thou not to the rescue .1

DIO. 0 Zeus and King, the terrible lot of smitings !
I'll to the bath: I'm very sure my kidneys
Are quite inflamed and swoln with all these smitings.

EUR. Waittill you've heard another batch of lays
Culled from his lyre-accompanied melodies.

Dro. Go on then, go: but no more smitings, please.
EUR. How the twin-throned powers of .Achaea, the lords of the nzighty Hellenes.

o phlattothrattophlattothrat !

for the accompaniment oj the lyre. Not
that, in Aeschylus, there was any differ
ence in this respect between the first
and second batches. Indeed, two lines
in the second batch, 1285 and 1289, are
taken not only from the same chorus,
but even from the very same strophe
as one line, 1276, in the first batch; see
the following note. But here, in this
Aristophanic contest, Euripides, who
had recited the first batch to the accom
paniment of the aVAos (see the stage
direction above), is about to recite the
second batch to the accompaniment of
the KLBapa, the thrumming on which
will be represented by the imitative
word ¢AarroBpar. And as he is dealing
with the employment of Homeric metres

in the lyrics of tragedy, there is doubt
less an allusion to those KtBapf{lalKOLS

VO/lOLS in which Terpander had long
before set Homer to music. See Plutarch
de Musica, iii. Jn this second batch,
as the lines are, by the express direction
of Dionysus, no longer to be referred
to the 1ry K07rOV standard, the first of the
twelve syllables may be either long or
short; in other words, the section may
come from a hexameter which has
a spondee for the second foot, as well
as from one which has a dactyl there.
See the note on 1264 supra.

1285. 61r6>S 'AXaLwv] This is from
Agamemnon 108, 109: and 1289 infra
is from Agamemnon 111, 112. In the
tragic chorus the lines run :-

KVptOS Elp.L OpOEW ()OLOV KpaTos afO'LOV avopwv

EKTEA~OJV •••

()lI'OJS 'AXatf1w

olepovov KpaTOS tEAAaoos ~l3as

[vfL</>pova Ta""O-v,
-rrlfLll'Ef. {ov oop~ Ka~ Xfpt 1rpaKTOpt

OOVpLOS OPJlLS TEVKplo' Ell" alav.

o 2
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~¢{yya 8v(jaJlfp{av 7TpVTaVlV Kuva 7TEJl7TEl.

TO ¢'AaTToBpaTTo¢'AaTToBpaT.

(jVV 8op't Kat XfPl 1TpaKTopt BOVPlO~ IJPVl~.

TO ¢'AarToBparTo¢'AaTioBpaT.

KVpElV 1TapaG'X6JV lraflais KVo-lV a€pO¢O[TOL~.

TO ¢'AaTToBpaTTo¢'AaTro6par.

TO G'VYKAlVE~ T E7T' AfavTl.

TO ¢Aa'TTOBparTo¢AarroBpar.
AI " '",\'8 ,.. " , 'M eA "~. TL TO 'rl\aTio par TOVT EUTll,1; EK apa rovo~, 1]

1ToB€v G'VV€AE~a~ lflOVlOUTp6epov flEA1] ;
AI~. a'AA' OUV Eyc1 /lEV E~ TO KaAOll EK TOU Ka'Aov

r]veyKov a(J()', rva fl~ TOV avrov ipPVVlXP

AELflwva Movo-rov IEpov Oep8EL1]JI 8pE1r(J)V·

OVTO~ 8' a1TO 1Tavrrov flEAO¢OpEL 7Topvp8LKrov,

1290

1295

1300

1287. ~<pL'}"ya] This line is taken from
the Sphinx of Aeschylus, the satyric
dralua in the tetralogy of which the
Beptem contra Thebas formed a part.
The four plays were the Laius, the
Oedipus, the Septem, and the Sphinx.
See the argument to the Septem, pub;.
lished by Franz in 1848, and quoted by
Wagner in his introduction to the Frag·
ments of the Laius.

1291. KVpE'iV] 'E1TLTVXflV. - Scholiast.
Giving him as a booty (Kvpf-ta) to the
vehement air-ranging hounds, that is,
to the vultures. We are not told from
what tragedy this line is taken, for the
gloss Kat TOVTO E~ 'A'YaJLEp.vovo~no doubt
belongs to the preceding quotation.
Dindorf and Fritzsche refer it to the
Sphinx, I know not why. More prob
ably it is borrowed from the Myrmidons
or the Phrygians, and alludes to the
fate denounced against Patroclus or

Hector, OlWVOlCTtV €AWP Kat Kvpp.a YEvE(J"8at.

1294. TO UVyKALlJES K.T. A.] TLp.ax[~as

¢1]UI. Tovro E1/ EVLOLS f-t~ ypaepEu8at. • •

'A7TOAAWVWS ~E ¢1](J"LV EK 8p1](n]"wv aUTO Elva',

-Scholiast. The" Thracian Women "
is supposed to have been the second
piece of a trilogy by Aeschylus on the
death of Aias. The line was probably
inserted here by SaIne ancient scholar,
who was struck by the quaintness of
expression, and did not understand the
point of the Euripidean criticism. If
genuine, it must be a final burst of
triumph on the part of Euripides,
intended to produce a conlic effect by
its very irrelevance to the speaker's
argument.

1296. fK MapaBwvos] tiLa TO EXfLV TO
epAaT Ell aPxn, 1fapOp,OLOV Tee epAECP (supra
244). OOS Ell MapaBe;,vl, 0-011 TOl) <PAEW
1TOAAOV 8VTOS' EA&>a1]~ yap 0 T61TOS.

Scholiast. It is, however, plain from
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Sendeth the Sphinx, the unehancy, the chiiftaiJlJle88 btoodhouud.
o phlattothrattophlattothrat !

Launcheth fierce with brand and hana the avellgers the tefrible eagle.
o phlattothrattophlattothrat !

So for the swift-winged hounrl8 of the air lte provided a boot!!.
o phlattothrattophlattothrat !
The throng down-bearing on Aias.
o phlattothrattophlattothrat !

DIO. Whence comes that phlattothrat? From Marathon, or
Where picked you up these cable-t\vister's strains?

AESCH. From noblest source for noblest ends I brought them,
Unwilling in the Muses' holy field
The self-same flowers as Phrynichus to cull.
But he from all things rotten draws his lays,

what follows that by TO epXaTT6BpaT in
this line we are to undertand not merely
the thrumming on the lyre, but the
,v:tJ.ole body of Aeschylean verse which
Euripides has been reciting to the
music of the lyre. These verses he calls
l/LovLO(]"Tp6epov jAEA1J' meaning, I take it,
not verses which the rope-twister slngs,
but verses as lengthy as the ropes which
he makes. They are so spun out, they
must surely be the work of a ropemaker.
Where then did Aeschylus find these
rope-twister's lines? Did he bring them
from Marathon, or whence, EK MapatJwvos

~ 1f6tJEV? If the Scholiast's statement
as to the epXfWS is correct, we may con
clude that the epA€W~ of Marathon was
employed, like hemp, in the manu
facture of ropes. But however this
may be, the words EK MapaBwvos are
undoubtedly intended as a direct com
pliment to the old MapatJwl/oJL.aX1]S', who

took more pride, as his self-composed
epitaph shows, in his prowess on that
memorable day, than in all his triumphs
as the greatest of At~enian poets.

1298. ES TO KaAOll EK TOV KaAov] From
nobleness to nobleness, just as we say, in
religious phraseology, froln strength to
strength, or, front grace to grace. He
means, of course, from the epic of
Homer to the Athenian drama. Of
Phrynichus, with his mellifluous songs,
and dances numberless as the waves
of ocean, we have already heard in
the Wasps, the Birds, and supra 910.
Aeschylus was not long content to
follow in the steps of his illustrious
predecessor; he soon struck out a new
line for himself, infusing into Athenian
tragedy the sublime and heroical spirit
of the Homeric epos.

1301. fU:AOepOpEL 7rOpVcpatKWV] I have
substituted these words for the MS. P.fll
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UKOA{WV MEA~Tov, KaplKoov afJA1JpaTOOV,

6p~v(J)v, XOpElOOV. TaXa 8E 81JA(J)()~UETal.

EVEyKaToo Tl~ TO AVplOV. Ka{TOL Tl 8Et
Avpas E1Tl TOVTOV; 7TOV'UTlV ~ TOtS OUTpaKOl~

af)T1] KpOTovua; 8EVpO Movo-' EVPL1Tl80v,

7TpOS ~V7TEP E7TlT~8Ela Ta8' ~UT' ~8ElV JlEA1].

aVT~ 7TO()' ~ Movo-' OUK EAEu{3{a(Ev, oil.
aAKv6vES, at Trap' dEvaOlS (JaAao--

1305

!pEpEL 1rOpVLa"WV, in which, though but
three words, there are almost "a score
of faults." The JLev is entirely out of
place; e:p€pEt requires some object, such
as JLEAf}, to be expressed; -the second
syHable of 1r0PVLOLC1JV is short: nor is the
word itself suitable, since Aeschylus is
describing not the persons from whom,
but the garbage from which, the lyrics
of Euripides were derived. Porson pro
posed 1r0pVLaLC1JV ptAT] CPEpEL, which some
have accepted, but which is a rather
violent change, and leaves the last
objection untouched. P.EAOepopii, a verb
formed like p-EA01rOLEt, does not seem an
impossible source for p-EV ¢EpEL, whilst
1rOpVeeOLKa p.tAT), songs of the harlotry
kind (like 1rapee0I.Ka P.tAT), songs of a
burlesque character), gives the sense
which the passage requires. The lyric
inspiration of Aeschylus was derived
from the Honleric poems: Lut whence
comes the lyric inspiration ofEuripides?
It is drawn, his opponent tells us,

froln every sort of harlotry-melody, the
catches of Meletus, &c. The UKoALa of
Meletus, the tragic poet who shortlyafter
wards acquired an unenviable notoriety
as one of the accusers of Socrates (Ath.
xii. 75; Plato, Apol. chap. 10), are not
elsewhere mentioned: but as his erotic
poems were (according to Dobree's
certain emendation of a fragment of
the Antilais of Epicrates.-Meineke,
Com. Fragm. iii. 367) classed with those
of Sappho and the like, we may readily
believe that they were not unfairly
described as 7rOpvq}oLKa P.EAT]. Nor was
such an appellation less suited to the
KaplKa aVA~J1-a1"~, if we Inay judge by
their connexion with a P.EAOS 'IU>lJI.KOV in
a fragment of Plato Comicus preserved
by Athenaeus at the commencement of
Book xv. There a speaker is describing
a banquet, much as Bdelycleon describes
it in the Wasps. "The tables are
carried out," he says, "the guests are
wearing their chaplets

O'1rOV~-q }lEV 7]l51J 7EY07lE, Ka2 1TlVOVTES ElO't '1T'OppW,

Ka2 O'KOALOV pO'TaL, KOTTal3os ~' E[olXETaL 6vpa'e
aVAovs a' ExovO'a TLS KOptO'K1J KapLKov }lEAOS 'Tt
p.EAl(ETaL TOts O'vp:1TOTatS· KaAA1JV TPL-YW7IOV Etoov

ExovO'av, EtT' ill5Ev 11'POS aUTO P.EAOS 'Iwvt,,6v Tt."

The Scholiast, indeed, and some commentators take the KapLKa al/A~p.aTa to
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From Carian flutings, catches of Meletus,
Dance-music, dirges. You shall hear directly.
Bring me the lyre. Yet wherefore need a lyre
For songs like these? Where's she that bangs and jangles
Her castanets? Euripides's Muse,
Present yourself: fit goddess for fit verse.

Dro. The Muse herself can't be a wanton? No!
AESCH. Halcyons, who by the ever-rippling
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be the doleful strains, mentioned by
many ancient authors, which the
Carians were accustouled, as hired
mourners, to play on the ClVAGS at
funerals: but this seems less likely in
itself, and strains such as these would
fall under the following word ep~vwv.

xopnwv is dance illusic.
1305. TOtS oaTp&KoL~] Mitchell refers

to Ath. xiv. 39, D.l~tJjl6~ ep1]0"LV , ElweevaL
TLvas, uvrl rijs Avpas KoyxVA."a Kal oO"rpaKa
O"VYKpovovras, EVpV()jlOV ~X(~v rtva arroTEAEtV
TOtS opxoVjlevoL~, Ka()urrEp Kal ' AptO"roepavT}
EV BarpaxoLS epavat, and observes" Here
a noise is heard behind the scenes as of
a person rattling shells together."

1306. ~EVpO] An actor enters, per
sonating a flaunting harlot, and clash
ing oyster-shells together. Aeschylus
hails him as the Muse of Euripides.

1308. EAEO"{3laCEvJ The word AEO"{3taCELV
nleans to practise the filthiest tricks of
harlotry: and Dionysus, seeing a miser
able wanton introduced as Euripides'
Muse, exclaims, "You don't mean to
say that the Muse herself (avT~, not as
usually read, aVT1J) has played the
harlot! No, that I cannot believe."
The lyrics of Aeschylus have been
criticized as perpetually falling into one

cadence, the long roll of the Homeric
hexameter. The lyrics of Euripides are
now to be criticized as corrupting the
noble simplicity of the ancient metres,
by the introduction of affected novelties
and dainty little devices, like the tricks
of a harlot, ava ro ~w~EKafL~xavov Kvp~v1J),

as Aeschylus says below. To prove his
case he brings forward seven passages,
one of which is accurately cited from
an extant play, and the others are
doubtless taken with no less accuracy
from plays long since perished. We
know so little about the lyrical niceties
of Athenian tragedy that it is ilnpos
sible to lay one's finger with anything
like certainty on the particular innova
tions to which objection is taken, but
a brief discussion of the subject will be
found in the Introduction. It is of
course impossible in the translation to
show the supposed innovations, or even
the metres which they are supposed to
have corrupted.

1309-12. aA.Kv6vE~ • •• ~POO"t'6p.EVat] This
first passage, the Scholiast informs us,
is taken from the Iphigenia in Aulis.
It is not found in the extant play,
which indeed was not exhibited at the
date of the Frogs, though it may have
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CT1]S KVJlaCT£ CTTWJlVAAETf,

7€yyovuat vorlOlS 'ffTfProV

pav{ert xpoa 8poerl{6JlEvat.

at 0' v1Trop6cptot KaTa YOOI/las

EIELEtEtElElA{(jCTETE oaKTVAOLS ¢aAayyes

lUToTova 'ff1]v{upara.

KEpK£8os aOl8ov flEAETas.

lV' 0 ¢{AauAos ~1TaAAE 8EA

¢lS 'ffPcfpal~ KUallEpf3oAOlS.

pal/TEla Kat erTa8[ovs.

olvavOas yavos afl1TEAOV,

{30TpVOS fAlKa 1Tavcrl1TovOV.

1310

]315

1320

been published before. But all agree
that the play has not come down to us
as it left its author's hands. Boeckh
indeed (Graec. Trag. Prine.) cont~nded

that there were two plays of this
name: one, now lost, by the great
tragedian; and the extant play, the
work of Euripides the younger. But
Bp. Monk, in the dissertation appended
to hi~ edition of the play, convincingly
proves that ours is the original play,
but that much has perished and much
has been interpolated. Bergler observes
that the halcyon is mentioned in the Iph.
in Tauris (1089), but there is no silui
larity between that passage and the line~

here quoted. Here there seem to be two
nletrical blots, as Aristophanes regards
them. The first line is paeonic, and
after the two paeons, - v v v I - v v v,

instead of the expected cretlc, - v_,
Euripides surprises his hearers with an

iambic dipody (-vaoLs 8aAu(J"u-). The
fourth line is a choriambic dimeter,
where, in place of the iambic dipody
with which it usually begins, Euripides
substitutes two tribrachs, PCllJL(J"L xpoa
OpOCT-. Indeed the resolution of one
long syHable into two short ones is one
of the special devices with which he
is supposed to have tickled the ears of
his audience.

1313-5. at (j' ••• 1r1]VL(J"paTa] Whence
the address to the spiders, which forms
the second test-passage, is taken we do
not know. Probably from some such
playas the Danae, where we may well
imagine the imprisoned princess, like
Robert the Bruce in Scottish history,
watching these patient and tireless
workers. Here the "blot" is in the
third line, which, except that there is
but one paeon instead of two, is identical
with the first line of the first passage.
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Waves of the sea are babbling,
Dewing your plumes with the drops that fall
From wings in the salt spray dabbling.

Spiders, ever with twir-r-r-r-r-rling fingers
Weaving the warp and the woof,
Little, brittle, network, fretwork,
Under the coigns of the roof.

The minstrel shuttle's care.

Where in the front of the dark-prowed ships
Yarely the flute-loving dolphin skips.

Races here and oracles there.

And the joy of the young vines smiling,
And the tendril of grapes, care-beguiling.
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1316. KEpKLaO~ ••• JLEAETa~] The third
passage, we are told, is borrowed from
the Meleager, a play quoted supra 1238
and infra 1402. 'rhe blot here is similar
to that in the fourth line of the first
passage: the first ia.mb of a chorialnbic
dimeter being changed into a dactyl,
KEpKiao~.

1317, 1318. iv' 0 ... KvavEJ-L,BoAOLS] This
fourth passage is the only quotation
froin an existing play, the Electra of
Euripides. It is of course cited quite
correctly as far as it goes (otherwise the
criticism would be pointless), but the
full passage in the original is:-

LV' 0 epE'AavAos E7TaAAE OEA

epLS 7TpePpaLs ICvavEpJ36Aou1-
tV El'ALl10'6f'Evos.-Electra 435-7.

Here the blot is obvious. These are gly
conic lines, which should properly consist
of a disyllabic base, a choriamb, and an
iamb. The second line is a flawless
glyconic. In the first line the base
consists of three syllables.

1319. fUlvn:'ia Kat (TTaalovs] We are not
told whence this fifth passage is taken.
This again is a choriambic dimeter, but
JLaVTE'ia stands for an iambic dipody,

which has lost its last syllable. The
absence of the syllable constitutes the
blot in this passage.

1320. olvQ.vBa~ ••• 7rava-L?TOVOV] IJapa TO
E~ cY '!tL1TVA1']S EVpL?Tlaov, "olvuvBa TpEcpEL
TOV iEpOV ,BOTpVlI." ~ 1fPWTTj aE €K¢V(]"LS T~S'

UJ-L7TEAOV olvQ.vBTj AEyETaL. - Scholiast. It
is clear that the Scholiast has no idea
whence this sixth passage is quoted.
He is merely referring to a totally
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'Q '\ '\' ';'" ''\ 'TiEplfJal\l\, co TEKVOV, (J)I\EVa~.

t 1"\ , , i\ , 1\' AI ("
Opq,~ TOV Trooa TOllO ; ~. opro.
T[ 8a{; TOVTOV op~~ ; ~I. opoo.

" , ,..,TOlaVTL jlElITOL (TV 7TOlrov
'\ 1"\ " ',\ ... 1,.'

TOl\jlq,~ Tapa jlEI\?] 't' EyElV,

ava TO 8(J)8EKap~xavov

Kvp~vl]~ jlEA07TOlrov ;
, "\. ,." Q'\. 1\' ~,Ta pEV PEI\?] (TOV TaVTa· fJovl\opaL 0 ETL

TOV TOOV pOVp8LroV 8lEgEA(}ElV Tp6rrov.

~ NVKTO~ KEAaLvo¢a~~

tJp¢va, T[va pOL

8v(J"Tavov tJVElPOV

TrEP7TELS eg a¢avov~,

'At8a 7Tp67TOAOV,
"I,. , ~'"I,. ~,'t'vXav a 't'vxov Exovra,

pEAa[vas N vKro~ Tra'i8a,

¢plKW8?] 8Elvav do/lV,

1325

1330

1335

dissimilar passage in which the word
olvavBTJ occurs. The second line con
tains exactly the same blot as the
fourth line of the first passage, the
iambic dipody being changed into two
tribrachs.

1322. 1f€pl{3aAA' ••• &AEva~] 'E~ cY'1n

7TvA1J~.-Scholiast. The blot here con
sists in making an anapaest the base of
a glyconic line.

1323. opij~ T6V 1fo~a T01iO';] Do you see
th~·s foot? asks Aeschylus, referring to
the anapaestic base of the preceding
glyconic line. In the energy of his
scorn and indignation he advances his
own foot; and Dionysus, speaking of
the human, and not of the metrical,
foot, replies, Yes, I see it well enough.

Well then, says Aeschylus, advancing
his other foot, do you see this too? Yes,
replies Dionysus, I see that too. In the
first line Aeschylus is quite serious,
and only Dionysus is Jesting. In the
second line, they are both playing the
fool.

1327. elva T6 a(J)~€Kap-~x.avov] This is
borrowed from the Hypsipyle of Euri
pides, though it is doubtful whether
the phrase there was ova TO a(J)~€KaJLTjxavov

avrpov, referring to the cav~ of the
~avBO~EpKTJ~ V1f€P01fAO~ ~paK6)V (Bacchy
lides, ix.12, ed. Kenyon), which slew the
infant charge of Hypsipyle, or elva T6
~wo€KaflTjxavov aUTpov, referring to the
course of the sun through the twelve
signs of the zodiac. The epithet is
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o embrace me, my child, 0 embrace me.
(To Dio.) You see this foot? DIO. I do.

AEscH. And this? DIO. And that one too.
AESCH. (To Eur.) You, such stuff who compile,

Dare my songs to upbraid;
You, whose songs in the style
Of Cyrene's embraces are made.

So much for them: but still I'd like to show
The way in which your monodies are framed.

(( 0 darkly-light mysterious Night,
What may this Vision mean,
Sent from the world unseen
With baleful omens rife;
A thing of lifeless lifeJ

A child of sable night,
A g·hastly curdling sightj
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transferred by Aristophanes to the tricks
of harlotry practised by Cyrene, the
courtesan of whom we have already
heard in Theslu. 98; and by Plato
Comicus to the feats of dancing prac
tised by the dwarfish son of Carcinus.
See the note on Wasps 150l.

1331. 6> NVKTOS] Aeschylus now pro
ceeds to improvise a Inonody, or lyrical
monologue, in' the style, and to a great
extent in the very words, of Euripides.
It is intended as a satire on the trivial
incidents around which Euripides was
accustomed to throw the grace and
dignity of tragic diction. A poor spin
ning-girl has a bad drealu, a vision of
the night so threatening and so terrible,
that it is plainly the forerunner of
some trenlendous catastrophe. She
begins by appealing to Night about

her dream, 0 black-litten darkness of
Night! The epithet KEAaLJlocf>af]S contains
the same idea as Milton's "darkness
visible," which was the sole illumination
of hell. The spinning-girt's appeal may
recall the monody in Hecuba 67-99,
but it is going too far to say, as some
even before the time of the Scholiast
had said, that Aristophanes is specially
imitating or referring to that or any
other particular monody. "Opqwa, says
JYIitchell, is "a word not found in
AeschyIus or Sophocles, but of frequent
occurrence in Euripides." It is found
more than a dozen times in his extant
tragedies.

1333. rrporroAov] Minister or messenger
of Hades. The description proceeds in
a sort of crescendo.
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j1EAaVOVEKVE[jlova,

¢6vla ¢611La 8EpK6JlEVOV,

pEycfAOVS lJvvXas ~XOVTa.

&XXa pOL, ajl¢L7TOAOl, AVXVOV a.taTE
KCfA7flU[ T' EK 7fOTapOOV 8p6uov IlpaTE, eEpJlETE 8' {)8wp,

cOs &v ()ElOV lfVElPOV a1rOKAvuW.

loo 7f6-vTlE 8alJlov,
.... " .... , ,\ c.'TOUT EKElV· tOO SVVOlKOl,

Ta8E TEpaTa ()Eauau()E.

TOV aAEKTpv6va pov uvvaprrauaua

¢pov81j rAVK1j.

NVjl¢aL OpEUU[yovOL,

~ Mavla, ~v'A'Aa{3E.

EYW 8' a TaAaLva 1T'poUEXovcl ETVXOV

EpauTfjs gpyOUFt,

AlvOU pEUTOV IlTpaKTov

1340

1345

,

1338. uAAa /Lot, ap,¢l7rOAot] Aroused
from her sleep the dreamer gives herself
the airs of a tragedy queen, a Clytae
nlnestra or a Hecabe, commanding her
ladies in waiting, ap,cp:7rOAOt, to fill their
pitchers with water from the running
stream, and heat it well, that so she
nlay purge away the evil dream. The
custoln of washing away the ill-omened
drealn with water frolll sea or river is of
course well known, and many instances
are collected by the commentators. In
Silius Italicus, viii. 125 (to which Kuster
refers) Anna seems to have bathed her
whole person in the running water,
" vivo purgor in amni." In Aesch. Persae
203 (to which Bergler refers) Atossa
seems to have washed her hands only
in the bright-welling fountain: whilst

in Apollonius Rhodius, iv. 671 (to which
Brunck re'fers~ Circe washed her hair and
her railnent in the sea. "Heating" the
water is quite alien to the nature of
these ceremonial ablutions: but 8EJ1/LETE
8' 15~wp is a Homeric phrase, ufLcpl ~E Ot
rrup't. XUAKOV l~VUT€, {)EP/LET€ (3' 15~wp, and
possibly is only employed here for the
purpose of rounding off so important
a commission with epic, or shall we say,
Aeschylean stateliness; for the metre is
the old If] Korrov ou 7rEAaBELs E7r' apw)'av.

The Scholiast says 7rupa' Ta EK Tillv Eu
/LEvl~wv, which is probably only- an
irrelevant reference to Aesch. Eum. 429
U¢upwJ1-E8a PVTOlS 7rOpOLS; though DobTee
would change EVp,EVl(3wv into TTJ/LEVL~WV

(a play of Euripides), and Wagner into
EVVEL()wV (a play of Cratinus).
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In bla?k funereal veils,
With murder, murder in its eyes,

And great enormous nails?
Light ye the lanterns, my maidens, and dipping your jugs in the stream,
Draw me the dew of the water, and heat it to boiling and steam j

So will I wash me a\vay the ill effects of my dream.
God of the sea!
My dream's come true.
Ho, lodgers, ho,
This portent view.

Glyce has vanished, carrying off my cock,
My cock that crew!

o Mania, help! 0 Oreads of the rock
Pursue! pursue!

For I, poor girl, was working within,
Holding my distaff heavy and full,

1340. 8fLOV] Sent by the gods: super
natural.

1341. TOVT' EK€LV'] All at once she sees
what the dreanl portended, and kno,vs
that the blow has fallen. Whilst she
was toiling at her spinning wheel
within, thatvile girl Glyce has absconded
with her cock. This, this is the momen
tous event foreshadowed by the 8ELOV
OVfLpOV. She bewails her loss with
Euripidean reduplications (~dKpva, ~a

Kpva, e{3a'Aov, €(3a'Aov), and with those
long-drawn musical trills of which we
have heard before, supra 1314. The
1rOVTLOS ~alJL(i)v is Poseidon, who is so
described by Euripides in Rhesus 240.
She calls to all the dwellers in the
house (~VVOlKOVS her housemates) to come
and behold for themselves the porten-

tous outcome of her dreani.
1344. r'AvKTJ] She has carried away my

cock: she is off, is Glyce. Glyce was
apparently a neighbour (YVVT] TLS EK
yHToVWV. - Scholiast) who had COlne to
the spinning-girl's house. The exceed
i ng neatness of the sentence ¢pOV~ll

r'AuKry, suggests a reminiscence of SOlne
lost passage of Euripides.

1345. 6> Mav[a, ~vA'A(l{3E] 0 Mania, lend
a hand. The 'Scholiast absurdly inter
prets Mavla madness: but of course it is
the name of a woman, probably another
spinning-girl.- Thesm. 728 ; Athenaeus,
xiii, chap. 41. The association of
a poor girl vrith the mountain-born
Nymphs is quite in the spirit of the
caricature.
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ElElELEL€l.ELAlUUovua XEpOlV,

KAoouTijpa 1TOLOf)c/, lJrroos
Kv€¢afos Els ayopav

¢EPOVc/ arr080lJlalr

o8' aVE1TTar aVErrTar fS al8Epa

Kov¢oTaTals 1TTEPVYOOll aKfLa'is·

EJlOL 8' I1XE' I1x€a KaTEAL1TE,

8aKpva 8aKpva T arr' oJlJlaTOOl!

g(3aAov g(3aAov a TAa/loov.

aAA', ~ KpijTES, "I8as TEKva,
, , t:. '\ (.}, , ,

Ta T06a I\a/JOVTES Erra/lvvaTf.,

ra KooAa r aJl1TaAAETE, KlJ

KAOVJlEVOL r~v olKlav.

&Jla 8E ~lKTvvva 1TatS
~IAPTEJlLS KaAa

ras KvvluKas gxova' fABEToo
oLa 86flooV 1Tavraxij.

uv 8', ~ ALos, 8L1TVPOVS aVExovCTa

AaJl1Ta8as ogvTaTas XE£-

pow, cEKara, 1Tapa¢'Y]vov

1350

1355

1360

1351. aVE1rTaT' It; alB€pa] This "upward
flight into aether" is hardly consistent
with Glyce's theft; but the speaker
disregards the inconsistency, for the
sake of introducing a phrase which, as
indeed Mitchell has already observed,
is a special favourite' of Euripides.
"Shall I soar to the halls above, alBEp'
aJL1rTaJL€VO~;" inquires Polymestor in Hec.
1100; "Whither shall I fly," asks the
Phrygian in Orestes 1376, "1rOALOV alBtp'
aJL1rTaJL€VO~ ~ 7TOVTOV; U "Honour no
longer abides in Hellas," declare the
Chorus in Medea 440, "alB€pla ~' aVE1rTa."
" }, fear," ~ays Iphigenia, in Tauris 843,

" I fear that my brother will elude me,
7TPO~ aiBEpa aJL1rTCIJL€Vo~." "0 that I could
soar up into the moist aether, av' {rypov

ap:rrTalTJv alB€pa," wails Creusa in Ion 796.
1352. llX€' llx€aJ Reduplications of this

kind are everywhere found in Euripides:
and very frequently, as in the present
passage, the word repeated is a tri
brach; aTEKJlOV, llTfKvov, EAa{3€II, EAa{3fP,

Ion 790.
1356. aAA', cJ KpijTfS] The spinning-girl

will not sit still with folded hands: she
will arise, and follow on the marauder's
track: she calls on her friends for
assistance: but mere mortal aid is
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Twir-r-r-r-r-rling my hand as the threads I spin,
Weaving an excellent bobbin of wool j

Thinking'To-rnorrow I'll go to the fair,
In the dusk of the morn, and be selling it there.'
But he to the blue upflew, upflew,
On the lightliest tips of his wings outspread;
To me he bequeathed but woe, but woe,
And tears, sad tears, from my eyes o'erflow,
Which I, the bereaved, must shed, must shed.
o children of Ida, sons of Crete,
Grasping your bows to the rescue come;
Twinkle about on your restless feet,
Stand in a circle around her home.
o Artemis, thou maid divine,
Dictynna, huntress, fair to see,
a bring that keen-nosed pack of thine,
And hunt through all the house with me.
a Hecate, with flameful brands,
a Zeus's daughter, arm thine hands,
Those swi£tliest hands, both right and left;
Thy rays on Glyce's cottage throw

207

inadequate to the grandeur of the occa
sion: she calls upon Artemis to join,
with her hounds, in the pursuit: she
calls upon Hecate to throw her search..
light into the dwelling-place of the
suspected thief. On this line the Scho
liast says, €UTLV EK KP1]TWV EVp£1f1.oov·

E1fEL a€ EV KP~Tll ~v .q T01)TO AEyovaa aLa

T01)TO AEyEL, ~'Ia1'JS TEKva, TO. T6~a Aa{36vTES

€1fap.vvaTE. The KpijTES was a tragedy
which John Malelas (p. 106) described
as written 1ffpL Tij~ rrauLepa1]~. See
Bentley (Epistle to Mill) on the passage.
And it seems probable,' as Wagner

suggests, that these lines are taken
from Pasiphae's monody. See the note
on 849 supra. Some go so far as to con
sider the whole monody a parody of Pasi..
phae's: but its harmless and domestic
character seems to negative that idea.

1359. ~lKTvvva] On this name, and its
special applicability to Crete, see the
note on Wasps 368.

1361. ~ ~L6s-] 0 daughter of Zeus. He
gives her the benefit of the doubt, for
many other legends were current re
specting the parentage of Hecate.

1362. CEKaTa] Hecate, as connected
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ES rAUK1JS', 81Tro~ all

EluEAeOvua ¢ropauro.

LlI. 1TauuaUeOll fj01] Troll PEAroll. AI~. KI1POlY' aAl~.

E1Tl TOll UTaepOll yap aVTOll ayayELv {3ouAoflaL,
" 't. '\ / t. ' , .... /01TEp E6EI\EY6El 1'1]11 ifOl1]ULV vepv pOVOV·

TO yap {3apo~ l/PII {3aualllEL Trov p1]paTrov.

LlI. rTE 8EVpO vvv, El1TEP yE 8Et Kat TOVTO pE

av8prov 1TOL1]Tillv Tvpo1TroAfjuat TEXV1]lI.

XO '/' , ~ ~ t. '• E1Tl1TOVOL 'Y Ot OE6 LOL•

ro8E yap. ET.EpOll av TEpa~

lIEOXflOll, aT01T(as 1TAEroV,
8 T[~ av E7TEV01]UElI I1AAo) ;

pa TOV, Eyw P~v ou8' av El Tl~

EAEyE pOL Troll E1TLTVXOVTroV,

E1TlB6p1]V, aAA' ~6p1]lI av

aUTOv aUTa A1]pElV.

1365

1370

1375

LlI. rel VVV 1Tap{UTaUeOV 7Tapa TeV 7TAauTLyy' , AI~. Kat ET. 180u·

with the moon, is always described as
carrying lights in her hands. She
comes to Demeter in the Homeric HYlun
(52), utA-as EV XElpEUULV ExovCTa, and
cf>cvu¢6pos became her most familiar
epithet. The word~ OL1rVpOVS aVExovua

Aa/L1ra~as are rightly rendered by Kuster
utraque manu tenens facem. Both Ar
temis and Hecate were specially invoked
by women: v~ T~v"ApTEftLV,v~ T~V cEKUT1JV

T~V cf>cv(J"epopov, vi} TryV cI>cvuep6pov, are
amongst their most ordinary oaths in
Aristophanes.

1364. rrav(J"au(}ov ••• JL€AWV] So ends
the battle of the choral melodies: and
we 'come to the last stage of the poetic

contest, the question which poet wrote
the weightier verses.

1370. E7T[1rOVO£] Whilst the Chorus are
singing this little ode, a large balance
is brought out and placed upon the
stage. Something of the kind must
have been done in the 'I!vxouTaCT{a of
Aeschylus: and it is noticeable that it
is Aeschylus who proposes it here. The
ode itself is composed of trochaic
dilueters, very similar to the strophe
and antistrophe, infra 1482-1499, but
without the catalectic line there inter
posed after the fourth line: and some
editors have marked a lacuna between
1373 and 1374: but _this ode .has no
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That I serenely there may gOJ

And search by moonlight for the theft."

DIO. Enough of both your odes. AESCH. Enough for me.

Now would I bring the fellow to the scales.

That, that alone, shall test our poetry now,

And prove whose words are weightiest, his or mine.

DIO. Then both come hither, since I needs must weigh

The art poetic like a pound of cheese.

CHOR. 0 the labour these wits go through!
o the wild, extravagant, new j

Wonderful things they are going to do !
Who but they would ever have thought of it ?
Why, if a man had happened to meet me

Out in the street, and intelligence brought or it,
I should have thought he was trying to cheat me;

Thought that his story was false and deceiving.

That were a tale I could never believe in.

Dro. Each of you stand beside his scale. ~~~H. I We're here.

209

antistrophe, and there is no reason why
it should exactly correspond with any
thing.

1374. fLC! TOV] The name of the deity
is omitted, as in the passage of Plato
(Gorgias, chap. 22) to which the Scholiast
refers. He says dW(}EL<J"av TOL~ TOLOVTOU;

0PKOI.~ xpiju8al. €1TEV1->1JfLLCOfLEVOI., &UTE d1TELV
pev "fLd. TOV," ovopa ()e fL7JKETL 7rpOU8ELvaL.

Kal llAaTCI>va a€ Tc:? TOI.OVTrp KExpijaBat.

Spanheim refers to the passage in which
Philo Judaeus, discoursing on the Third
Conlmandment, commends those who
employ this elliptical expression, AE~

~ , \ \ ~ \ ,
yOVTES' TOCTOVTOV pOPOV, VfJ TOV, TJ fLa rOVe

-ii. 271, ed. Mang. Such an ellipsis is
p

very conl111on with us, as in our phrase
"Bless you" or the reverse: and our
vulgar exclamation" My gracious! "

1378. 'lBL vvv] The weighing competi·
tion which ensues was of course a fore
gone conclusion in favour of Aeschylus,
who has already been described as
1fvpywcras p~fLaTa uEftva, and than w'hom
no poet ever composed more dignified
and weighty verse; whilst Euripides has
been boasting that he had relieved
tragedy of its heavy weight, TO (Bapos

depEL'Aov, supra 941. The competition,
however, is turned into a luere farce by
the device of weighing the competing
lines in scales.
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1391

1385

AI.

AI.

Kal Aa{30ftEvro TO pf}p' EKaT€pOS ef1TaTOll,

Kat Jl~ P€{}~U{}OV, 7Tp'iV av €yc1 u¢ipv KOKKvuro. 1380

AI~. Kat ET. ExopE6a. AI. rotJ1To) VUV AEy€TOV €ls TOV UTa{}fL6v.

ET. er{}' &S¢EA' 'Apyof)s fL~ 8La1TTa(J"{}at uKa¢o).

AI~; ~1TEPXEL€ 7ToTape (3ovv6pOL r' E1TuTTpo¢at.

AI. KOKKV, pE{}ElTE' KaL 7TOAV ye KaTroTEpro
.... , .... 1\ E~ ,,, '" JfXropEL TO TovoE. ~. Kat TL 7TOT €UTL TaLTtov ;

oTt €lUE 61] KE 7ToTajlov, epLo1TooALKros
t' , JI (! JI
vypov TrOl1]UaS Tovrros (J)UTr€P TapLa,

(J"V 8' eluE()'Y]Ka) TO(J1TOS €TrTEpOOjlEVOV.

aAA' gT€POV €l7TaTOO Tt KaVTLUT'Y]Uarro.

Aa(3Eu{}€ TOLVVV aV{}Ls. AI~. Kat ET. ~11 l80v. AI. AEyE.

OilK ~UTL IlEt60us lEpOV I1AAo 7TA~V AOyO).

povos 6Erov yap 6avaros ou 8roprov ep~.

ET.
AI.
E1'.
AI~.

1379. ~a('op,Evw] Cf. ~a(3E(Je€ Tolvvv
aflBt~, infra 1390. Each was to hold his
scale steady as he spoke his line into it,
so as to prevent the scales rising or
falling until Dionysus gave the signal.
To speak a line into 'the scale is treated
as tantanlount to laying the line bodily
upon it. The reply EX0p,EBa means that
each is holding his scale in the manner
prescribed.

1382. ELB' CJ¢EA' 'Apyovs-] The first line
brought forward in the competition is
likewise the only one quoted from a
still extant drama. It is the opening
line of the Medea. Aeschylus responds

with a line from his Philoctetes. For
each of the three great tragedians wrote
a tragedy of that name, though only
the Philoctetes of Sophocles has sur
vived.

1386. e'pL07r6>ALKWS-] Just as a tricky
chapman, selling his wool by weight,
might moisten the wool to Inake it
weigh the heavier, so Aeschylus, says
Dionysus, increased the weight of his
verse, by infusing a whole river into it.

1390. ~v l~ov] A common collocation;
cf. Peace 327. It is found even in the
choliambics of the lately discovered
"Mimes of Herondas," i. 4:-

(A) Tts (J'v; OEtj.latvELi

o.O'O'ov 1TPOO'E'AOElv; (B) ~v loov, 1T6.pEL/l d.(J'(TOV.

1391. olJ/( eaTL IIELBovs-] This is quoted
from the Antigone of Euripides~ the
play of which the commencement was

criticized supra 1182. It is Wagner's
Fragm. 11:-

oiJlc EaTL ITELOOVS iEpOV l1'AAo 1TA~V 'Ao-yos,

«at {jwj.lOS aVTfjs EO'T' EV avOp&J1TWV q>vaEL.
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Dro. And grasp it firmly whilst ye speak your lines,
And don't let go until I cry". Cuckoo."

~~~H·I Ready I DIO. Now speak your lines into the scale.

EUR. 0 that the Argo had not winged her wa!J-
AEscH. River 8percheiu8, cattle-grazing haunts-

Dro. Cuckoo! let go. 0 look, by far the lowest
His scale sinks down. EUR. Why, how came that about?

Dro. He threw a river in, like some wool-seller
Wetting his wool, to make it weigh the more.
But you threw in a light and winged word.

EUR. Come, let hinl match another verse with mine.

D E h t h· I AESCH. ~ W ' d D SkI'ro. ac 0 IS sea e. EUR. ~ e re rea y_ ro. pea your Illes.

EUR. Persuasion's only 8hrine is eloquent speech.

AESCH. Death loves not gift8, alone amongst the gods.

The worship of Peitho seems to have
been introduced into Athens by Theseus
when he had made all the people of
Attica Athenian citizens. In honour of
that event, he erected, Pausanias tells
us (i. 22. 3), a temple for the conjoint
worship of Peitho and Aphrodite Pan
demus; Peitho representing the persua
sion whereby he had effected the change,
and Aphrodite Pandemus (quite different
from the Aphrodite who bore that ap
pellation in later times) signifying that
now" the heart of the" people beat with
one desire." That the worship of Peitho
was still the subject of an annual cele-

bration we know from Isocrates, who, in
his speech on the aVTl~o(n~, 266, argues
that they who rail at th~ art of rhetoric
are speaking lightly of the gods, T~V ftEV
yap DELBw ftlav TWV BEWV VOP.LCOVULV ElvaL,
Kat T~V 1rOALV OpWUL Kae~ EKaUTOV TOV EVLaVTOJl
BVULav aVTn rroLovp.EV1'JV, TOV~ aE T~~ aVVaJLEro~

~S- ~ 8EOS- EXEL fJ-ETaUXELV f30VAOJL€VOV~, WS
KaKou 1rpaYJLaTO~ 11rtBvJLov1JTa~ aLapBELpEUBat
pauLv.

1392. Jl6vo~ BEWV] Aeschylus gives a
line from his Niobe, frequently cited by
the ancient grammarians. Stobaeus
(Anth. 118. 1) preserves the passage in
which it occurs:-

MOVOS eEflJV 'Yap eavaTos OU ~wPOJv Epfj.,
015T' dv TL evOJV OUT' E7Tt(l7T'~JI~OJV dvots.
OV /3OJfL6s El1TLv, OV~~ 'lTatOJv[(ETat,
JLovov ~~ fiELOW oatjlovCJJv a1ToO"TaTEt.

~n the second line, tllJOL~ is Dobree's The fourth line, attesting the superiority
felicitous emendation of the MS. vaot~. of eavaTo~ to IlEtBw, seems, as has often

p 2
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~I. flEO€lTE flEBflTE9 Kal TO Tov8e y' ail pETrEL·

6avaTov yap El(J"€81JKE {3apvTarov KaKWV.

EY. eYdJ 8e 1TEL6ill y', ~1TOS apUl'T' elp'rJJlEvOV.
~I. 1T€t6dJ 8e KoD¢611 e(J"Tl Kat VOVV OUK ~XOll&

aAX' ETEpOll au (~TEl Tt TWV {3apvcrT&8flw1I3

" e'\ e. ' "o TL UOt Ka E/\6EL, KapTEpov TE Kat flEya.

ET. ¢€P€ WOV TOLovro 8ijra jlOV(J'TL; 1TOV; ~I. ¢P.rX(J"W&
{3E{3i\1]K' 'AXti\i\EV~ 860 Kv{3ro Kat. TETTapa.

i\ ' ,~ ( ,f , 'i\ '","" ,eyolT av, Ct>~ aUT?] crTl Ol1T1] U 't''f?v (jTaa-l~.

EY. (J'l81]po{3Pl8ES r' ei\a{3e 8EgL~ ~VAOV.

AI~ 'rI."f "f , 1"'\ ,

~. E't' apJlaTO~ yap appa Kal lI€KPcp VEKpO~.

AI 'l:.' ";'" '" E'V"t 1"'\ ,
~. E61J1TaT1]KEI! au a-E Kat VUVo ~. rCf TPOTrCf ;

~I. 8{/ ap/l-aT' El(J"~veYK€ Kat l/EKpdJ 860,

1395

1400

1405

been relnarked, very opposite to the
present competition. The passage itself,
by WhOll1S0eVer spoken, is intended to
illustrate the hopeless case of Niobe,
whom Death had bereft of her children.
See the note on 912 supra. All other
gods Inight be propitiated by gifts or
won over by prayers. ~wpa (}EOV~ 7TEiBEL,

13wp' al~o£ov~ (3aa-t'Aij(l!) (Hesiod, as cited
by Plato, Republic, iii. 390 E). Death
alone receives no gifts and yields to no
9upplication..

13980 KapTEp6v TE Kat J-tEya] Burly and
blg. {3apvuTuBJlwv in the preceding line
means heat·y in the balance. Compare
the use of uTaBp.os supra 1365, 1381, &c.

1400. (3E{3A1]K' 'AXLAAEVS] Euripides
cannot at the moment call to mind any
great and weighty line that he has ever
written; and Dionysus maliciously ad
vises him to resort to that notable scene
in his Telephus, which had represented
the Achaean heroes playing at dice, but
which had been so unmercifully handled

by the Athenian wits for its lack of
tragic dignity, that the poet himself,
though sufficiently enured (one would
suppose) to raillery of that sort, felt the
necessity of suppressing it in the revised
edition of the play. The Scholiasts,
unable to find the line in the Euripides
of their ow"n day, were in doubt whether
it originally came from the Telephus,
the Iphigenia in Aulis, or the Philo
ctetes, or whether it was not a luere
concoction of Aristophanes hilllself.
However, as was long ago pointed out
by Kuster, the real facts of the case are
preserved by Eustathius (on Iliad, xvi.
742, and Odyssey, i. 107). "It will not
be out of place," says he (I give a con
densed translation of the learned arch
bishop's narrative), "to mention here
that the ancients used three dice, -rpLO"'"

Kv{30L!) EXPW1JTO, and not, as is now the
ellstonl, only two. Hence the proverbial
expression in relation to people who
hazard everything, ~ rpls ;g, ~ TpElS
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1401. CTT(ICTLs} Weighing, a meaning
more cOlnmonly found in compounds,
such as 'YvxoCTTacrla, than in this simple
form. And perhaps, after all, crT(lCTLS
may bear its more ordinary signification
of "contest," "dispute"; since this is
not nlerely their last weighing, it is also
the last round altogether in the poetical
competition.

1402. CTL01Jpo(3pdJES] Euripides cites a
line of his Meleager, doubtless from the
narrative of a messenger, describing
how the hero "grasped in his right
hand an iron-shotted club." But the
heaviest club is as nothing beside the
" chariot rolled upon chariot, and corpse
on corpse," which Aeschylus cites froln
his Glaucus Potniensis. The Scholiast
on Eur. Phoen. 1194 adds another line,
the couplet standing, according to
Valcknaer's correction, as follows :-

DIO. Let go, let go. Down goes his scale again.
He threw in Death, the heaviest ill of all.

EUR. And I Persuasion, the most lovely word.
Dro. A vain and empty sound, devoid of sense.

Think of some heavier-weighted line of yours,
To drag your scale down: something strong and big.

EUR. Where have I got one? Where? Let's see. DIO. I'll tell you.
" Achilles threu) two singles and a foul'."
Come, speak your lines: this is your last set-to.

EUR. In his right hand he grasped an iJ'on-cla'lnped 1J'laee.
AEscH. Chariot on chariot, corpse on C01'Pse UJas hurled.
Dro. There now! again he has done you. EUR. Done me? How?
DIO. lIe threw two chariots and t.wo corpses in;

KV(30VS, a proverb drawn from the highest
throw on the dice, which is six, and the
lowest, which is the KV(3oS, or ace, TOU
KV(30V, 01rEp ICTTI, p.ovaaos. For the word
KV(30S has two significations: first, the
die itself, aVTo TO aVappL1rTOVP.EVOV, as in
the line aEl yap E-D 1rl1rTOVCTLV Ot ~LOS Kv(30L,
and secondly, the ace, as in the line
(3E{3A1]K' ,AXLAAEVS avo Kv(3ro Kat TETTapa,
that is to say' two aces and afoul',' 8v
CTTtXOV EVpL1rla1]s EV TriAE¢ee BEls, 81rov
Kv(3EvovTas ~proas ElCT~yaYE Kal fLaBwv E1r'
aVTcjJ XAEvaCTBijvaL WS EVTEAEt, KaBa CTKW1rTEL
Kat 0 Krop.L/COs, aZaECTBEls 1rEpU;LAEV OAOV TO
f1rELCTOOWV." The Scholiast quotes an
allusion of Eupolis to the same line,
a1rO¢BaPEtS Of avo KvfJw Kat TETTapa. There
seems to be nothing in the suggestion
that under the name of Achilles, Dio
nysus is referring to Aeschylus as having
made a good hit, or to Euripides as
having made a bad one.

Ecp' apflaTos 'Yap apflU, Kat VEKPfP veKpos,

L1T1TOL 0' fCP' Lrr1TOLS q(fav Ep.rrEcpvpp.ElIOl.
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oDs oiJl< &v I1patvT 0(;8' EKaTov Alyv1rTlot.

AI~. Kat P1]KET ~POtYE KaT' ~1rOS, aAA' es TOV UTaepOV
" , ~n ( 'K rh rh "

aVTO~, Ta 7Tatot , 1] YVV1] , 1]'1AU0'rrov,
Ep{3a~ Kae~uero uVAAa{3~v Ta {3t{3'ALa·

ey~ 8~ 86' ~1T1] TOOV epoov epoo p6vov.
AI tl ~ rh',\ '" '" "~. avopES "rtl\ot, Kayro pEV aVTOVS OU KptVro.

ou yap 8/ ~xepas OU8ETEpp YEv~uOJ1.at.
, , , (..... rh' "'~, t/~TOV pEV yap 1]yovllat u0"r0v, rep 0 1]oop,at.

ITA. ov8~v lipa 7TpagEtS 6JV1rEP ~AeES OVJlEKa ;
AI " ~" ITA' tl '\ {3' "~. eav oE KptVro; • TOV erEpov I\a rov a1rEt,

01r6TEpOV av KpLllT/S, tv' ~AeT/S p~ paT1]v.

~I. Eu8atpOVOL1J S• ¢EPE, 1rVeEUeE pOU Ta8t.

ey~ KaTfj'A()ov E1rt 7TOt1]r~v. ET. rov XaptV;

~I. tV ~ 7ToAtS uro()ELua TOUS xopous aYTI.

1410

1415

1406. Alyv7TTLoL] IIoAAaxov OOS uxOorpo
prov TOOV AlYV7TTLroV P€JLv1]TaL.-Scholiast.
Cf. Birds 1133, and the Scholiast
there.

1407. KaT' €1fos] The same expression
as supra 1198. As before, Aeschylus
wishes to deal with the subject in a
wholesale manner. And he again (cf.
supra 943) refers to the great library of
E.uripides. He may step into the scale
a~d take all his books with him, and
add to these his wife, his children, ~nd
his friend Cephisophon, and then
Aeschylus will weigh down the lot with
only two of his lines.

14fl. li"apes eplXOL] The aspirate,
which was added by Seager, turns an
address to the audience, Good people all,
into a substantive proposition, Both al"e
my friends.

1413. lToepov ••• rjaopaL] The exceeding
cleverness of Euripides fascinates his

intellect: the nobility of Aeschylus
touches his heart.

1414. OVaEV K. T. A.] Pluto (see the note
on 830 supra) now opens his mouth for
the first time, and speaks to some
purpose too; for by means of his inter
vention the plot is jerked back into its
original groove as abruptly as it was
jerked out of it, supra 757. During the
intervening space, the purpose for which
Dionysus caIne down has been entirely
ignored, and the poetical competition
has proceeded on its own merits. Now,
however, Pluto announces that the suc
cessful poet shall-not occupy the chair
of tragic art at his table, but -reascend
with Dionysus to the upper world. And
Dionysus improves on this idea by giving
the ago_by to the poetic competition
altogether, and determining to take the
poet who will be the Inost useful ad
viser to the tottering Republic. The
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Five-score Egyptians could not lift that weight.
AESCH. No more of "line for line"; let him-himself,

His children, wife, Cephisophon-get in,
With all his books collected in his arms,
Two lines of mine shall overweigh the lot.

DIO. Both are my friends; I can't decide between them:
I don't desire to be at odds with either:
One is so clever, one delights me so.

PLUTO. Then you'll effect nothing for which you came?
DIO. And how, if I decide? PLUTO. Then take the winner;

So will your journey not be made in vain.
DIO. Heaven bless your Highness! Listen, I came down

After a poet. EUR. To what end? DIO. That so
The city, saved, may keep her choral games.
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questions now proposed have nothing to
do with the art of poetry: they are
merely a short political catechism.

1417. EUaaL1Lovol1J~] A form of thanks
properly addressed to a mortal, as in
Eur. Phoen. 1086, and of course having
a somewhat comic effect when applied to
Pluto. 1rv(J€fI(Ji pov· UKOV<TaTE.-Scholiast.

1419. TOV~ xopov~ t1Y17] Dr. Merry's
explanation "rov~ xopov~, scilicet at the
plays about to be produced at the Great
Dionysia, which would come on some
two months later," seems to me alto
gether inadequate. It was not for so
slight a purpose as this that a noble
poet was to be called up froln the
underworld. Men's hearts were at this
tilne failing theln for fear, lest Athens,
if she fell into the hands of her enemies,
should share the fate of the many Hel
lenic communities which she herself
had swept froln the face of the earth:

and then the great dithyrambic choruses
of fifty men or fifty boys, with which the
ten tribes year by year contended: then
the splendid dramatic choruses which,
at the city Dionysia, drew all the
friendly Hellenic world to her theatre:
and all other choral worship of the
gods would be silenced and dumb for
evernlore. It was to avert this terrible
catastrophe that the wise counsels of the
old Mapa(}evvo1LaX1J~ were needed by his
anxious countrylnen: infra 1501, 1530.
And really, when we remember that
these choral contests forlned part of a
great religious solemnity, we may per
haps, without offence, look upon this
line as the Athenian counterpart of the
sacred prayer in the Church's Bfnedlctus,
"That we, being delivered out of the
hands of our enemies, may serve Thee
without fear."
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01T6T€POS ovv &V TV 7TOAEL 7TapaLIIE(TELII

pfAA'!J Tl XP1](TTOV, TOVTOV IigELV pOL 80Kro.

1TpWTOV pEP ovv TfEP'i 'AAKLf3ux8ou " [v' EXETOV

yvoop1Jv €KaTEpOs; ~ 7TOAlS yap 8VUTOK€l.

ET. ~XEL ~E 7TEp2 aVTOV Tlva yvwJl1]lI ; ~I. T{va;

7TOeEl fLEV, EXOa[pEt 8e, {3ovAE7at 8' EX€LV.

aAA' 0 Tt VOElTOV, €l1TaToll TOVTOV 1TEpL.

ET. jlL(TW 1TOALT1]V, {)(TTLS cQ¢€AElll 1TaTpav

f3pa8vs 1l"E¢UK€, fLEyaAa 8e (3'Aa1TTElv Taxvs,

Kat 1T6pljlOll aVTCf>' Tn 7TOAEL ~' aJ1~xallov.

~I. EV i, 6J IlO(TEL8ov· (TV 8e T[va YVWfL1]V ~X€lS ;

AI~. [OU XP~ A€OIlTOS (TKVJ1VOV Ell 7TOAf.t TpE¢ELII.J

1420

1425

1430

nlan himself was so wayward and
meteoric that it n1ight be unsafe to
entrust him with the supreme comlnand.
Nevertheless the period of his dictator
ship was undeniably the IllOst hopeful
period subsequent to the Sicilian cata
strophe: and this at least is certain, that
had he been retained in comlnand of the
fleet, the final disaster at Aegospotami
would never have happened: it was
rendered possible only by his successors'
neglect of his personal warnings.

1425. 7TO(JEL }LEV KoToA.] IIapa Ta EK. TWV

.t'~(i)VOS eppovpwv, orrov ~ cEXEJl1] 7TPOS TOV
'OaV(J'(]"fa ep1](]"l,

1422. 7TEpl'AXKI.{3uIBov] No more urgent
problem could have been propounded
than this: and it is plain from the
language placed in the mouth of Diony·
sus, that it was seriously exercising the
minds of the Athenians at this particular
season; ~ 7TOXl.S yap aVo-TOKEl, the city is
in sore travail for a solution, but cannot
bring to the birth. Alcibiades was now
for the second tilue in exile, and was
residing on his private estate in the
Chersonese. Would it be wise to recall
him? His genius, both in council and
in war, was so transcendent that it
TIlight possibly even yet pull the Athen·
ians through their troubles: but the

~L"'I~ fJ-EV, ExOaLpEt OE, {3ovAETaL "'IE fJ-~v.-Scholiast.

To describe tbe feelings of Athens an epigrammatic criticism on the general
towards Alcibiades, Aristophanes adapts character of Alcibiades. And so far as
a line of Ion of Chios. His translator he means that Alcibiades had wrought
might adapt a line of Shakespeare his country infinitely nlore harm than
(Othello, iii. 3), She dotes, yet doubts; good, his criticism is abundantly justified:
suspects, yet strongly loves. but the particular wording is possibly

1427. J.LL(]"£ 7TOALT1]V, K.T.X.] Euripides, not free from objection. For when
always the first to begin, is ready with Alcibiades was minded to assist the
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Now then, whichever of you two shall best
A~vise the city, he shall come with me.
And first of Alcibiades, let each
Say what he thinks; the city travails sore.

EUR. What does she think herself about him? DIo. What?
She loves, and hates, and longs to have him back.
But give Iue your advice about the man.

EUR. I loathe a townsman who is slow to aid,
And swift to hurt, his town: who ways and means
Finds for himself, but finds not for the state.

DIO. Poseidon, but that's smart! (To Aesch.) And what say you?
AESCH. "T,vere best to rear no lion in the state:
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Athenians, his strokes were just as rapid,
and his resources as ample, on their
behalf, as they were at other times on
behalf of their enemies.

1431. 011 xp~ K.T. A.] In this political

catechism we more than once light upon
(what seem to be) traces of the double
representation of the play. I take it
that in the first performance the lines
ran:

ou Xp1] AEOVTOS aKvfJ-vOV EV 1T6J...El TPE¢€tV,

.qv a' EKTpa¢fJ TlS, TOts Tp6TTOlS tnr1JpETEW.

But this being open to the objection
that, literally, it meant "you ought to

humour a lion's whelp," Aristophanes
altered it into

fJ-aALrITa p.~v A.~OVTa fJ-1] 'v 1TOA.€t TP€¢ELV

.qv 0 EKTpa¢fJ TLS, TOtS TporrOLS Vrr1JpETELV.

And this was the final form of the speech.
Plutarch (Alcibiades, chap. 16) cites the
last-1nentioned couplet as the entire
111axim: and Valerius MaxiInus (vii. 2. 7)
must have read it in the same way, since
the advice given was, he says, "non
oportere in urhe nutriri leone1n; sin
aute1n sit alitus, obsequi ei convenire" ;
though other commentators draw other
conclusions fro111 these passages. Fritz
sche indeed takes the intermediate line
to be an interposition of Dionysus, refer
ring not to the king of the beasts, but

to Leon the Athenian general, Most cer
tainly we ought not to rear a Leon in the
state: a somewhat ludicrous idea, though
sUlJported hy all the learning and in
genuity of a most learned and ingeni
ous scholar. The lines themselves are
thoroughly Aeschylean, and as Herlnann
(Opuscula, ii. 332, &c.) observes, if they
do not actually occur in some lost
tragedy, are probably aduDlbrated from
the parable in the third chorus of the
Agamemnon.
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',\ ' '\ 1 "',\ ' rhpal\LUTa pEV I\EOVTa P1J v 1TOI\El TpE-rElV,

~v 8' EKTpa¢n Tl~, TOL~ Tp61TOL~ 01T1JpETELV.

v~ TOV ala TOV uroT-ijpa, 8vuKP£Tro~ y' gxoo·
(, rh ,.. ,~ ( !I' tl rh ,...
o p,EV u0-rro~ yap EL7TEV, 0 0 ETEPO~ ua-rro~.

aXX gTl p,£av yvrop1JV EKaTEpo~ Ef7TaTov

7TEpt T-ij~ 1T6AEro~ ~VTlV' gXETov uroT1]plav.

[ " , K,\' K'El TLS 7TTEprouas I\EOKpLTOV LV1Juuf,

a'fpolEv avpaL 7TEAay£av iJ1TEp 7TXaKa.
',\ 'I' rh ' ,... !I'" ,YEI\OLOV av -ralvoLTo· vovv 0 EXEL TLva;
, ,.. ';' , " 'c.'!1

El lIaVpaXOLEv, K'fT EXOVTE~ 06Loa~

( , " ~'\'rh ,.., , ]paLVOLEV ES' Ta tJl\E-rapa TOOV EvavTLrov.

EYtv /lEV ol8a, Kat (JEAro ¢pa(ElV. al. AEYE.

STav TeX lIVV li7TluTa 7T{U(J' ~ywpE(Ja,

reX 8' lJvra 7T{UT Ii7TLuTa. al. 7TOOS; ou pav()avro.

apa(JEuTEp6v 1TroS EI7TE Kat. ua¢eUTEpov.

El Trov 7TOALTOOll O[UL lIVV 1TLUTEVOPEV,

TOVTOl~ a7TUTT~ualpEV, ols 8' OU xpropE(Ja,

TOVTOlUL XP1]UaLpEu()a, Uro()EL7JPEV liv.

El VVV yE 8VUTVXOVPEV EV TOVTOLUl, 7TOOS

1435

1440

1445

1433. aVUKp[TOOS €xoo] A somewhat
peculiar expression, probably taken from

a fragment, to which Bergler refers, of
the Erechtheus of Euripides:

A.loovs OE "aUTOS OV(J'"p[TOJS EXOJ Tr~pL·

"at OEi "(ap aUT7]S, H.a(J'Tl.v ov "aKov JL~'Ya.- Fragm. 15, Wagner.

1434. uoepoos ••• uaepros] Dionysus had
asked the rivals to advise the state, 'Ill 7TO
AEL 7TapaLJlEUEw. Euripides had answered
aoep(Js; he had uttered a smart epigram
matic criticism on the character of
Alcibiades, but nobody could tell whether
he would advise or oppose the' return of
the exile. Aeschylus had spoken ua¢oos;
there was no doubt as to the course he
advised, viz. that the state, having the
misfortune to possess an Alcibiades,
should bear wIth his humours, and avail

itself of his talents. The reply of
Euripides was clever, the reply of
Aeschylus was clear.

1437. E'l TLS ?TTEpoouas] The construc
tion changes in the next line, leaving
these words in the air. This and the
four following lines are usually and
I think rightly enclosed in brackets.
It cannot be doubted that the words
'yev /LEV oloa form an immediate response
to the question put. But whether these
lines are interpolated froul SOlne other
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But having reared, 'tis best to humour him.
By Zeus the Saviour, still I can't decide.
One is so clever, and so clear the other.
But once again. Let each in turn declare
What plan of safety for the state ye've got.
[First with Cinesias wing Cleocritus,
Then zephyrs waft them o'er the watery plain.
A funny sight, I own: but where's the sense?
If, when the fleets engage, they holding cruets
Should rain down vinegar in the foemen's eyes,]
I know, and I can tell you. DIO. Tell away.
When things, mistrusted now, shall trusted be,
And trusted things, mistrusted. DIO. How! I don't
Quite comprehend. Be clear, and not so clever.
If we mistrust those citizens of ours
Whom now we trust, and those employ whom now
We don't employ, the city will be saved.
If on our present tack we fail, we surely
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place, or whether we have again here,
in juxtaposition, passages from the
original and revised editions (so to speak)
of the Frogs, it is difficult to forln an
opinion. Cleocritus was a gawky mis
shapen Athenian, who from some pecu
liarity of appearance or gait was thought
to resemble an ostrich; see Birds 877.
And as an ostrich has no wings for flight,
he is to be furnished with wings in the
person of the extravagantly slim and
slender Cinesias. See Birds 1372-8.
These two will then rise from the earth
and be wafted by the breezes over the
watery plain. Thence,. when the fleets
are engaged in battle, they will rain

down vinegar into the eyes of the foe.
And so, says Bergler, the foe being
blinded will be all the more easily
defeated. See Schomann (Opuscula, i.
308), who thinks, with much probability,
that the following line is taken as it
stands from some lost play of Euripides.

1442. 'yw JLf.V olaa] The question
having been asked, Euripides, like a
forward boy in a school class, is eager to
announce at once that he is prepared
with the answer.

1445. u/LaBiuTfpOVJ This verse seenlS
to have been turned into the proverb
which the Scholiast quotes:
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TdvavTt' av 1rpaTTOVTES OU uoo(o{fL€()' dv ; 1450

.dI. EV y', (J) fIaAaj.l1]8ES, (J) uO¢OOTaT1] ¢vutS.

[TavTt 1rOTEp aVTos EVpES ~ K1]¢LUO¢OOll;

EY. EY~ pOVOS· TaS 8' og£oas K1]¢lCTOepWV.]

.dI. r[ 8at; UV TL AeyELS ; AI~. T~V 1fOALV vvv P.OL ¢pauov

1TproToll, T[ut XP~Tal· 7TOTEpa TOtS XP1]UTOtS; .dI. 1To8ElI; ,1455

j.lLUEt KaKLuTa. AI~. TOtS 1rOV1JpotS 8' ~8ETaL ;

.dI. OU 8~T' EKELV1] y', aAAa xpfjTaL 1rpOS (3{av.

AI~. 1rros ovv TLS av UWUELE TOLaVTTjV 1TOALV,

fJ fL~TE XAaiva jl~TE uLuvpa uVjl¢epEL;

.dI. EiJptuKE 1I~ .dt', E'I7TEp alla86uEL 1TaAlll. . 1460

AI~. EKE! ¢pauaLp Iiv· EvOa8L 8' OU (3ovAoflat.

~I. jl~ 8fjTa u6 y', aAA' Ev8ev8' dV{EL TayafJa.

AI~. T~lI yfjll STav VO/l£UOOUl T~lI TWII 1rOAEp[OOll

Elvat u¢ETEpav, T~V BE u¢ETEpav TOOV 1rOAEp{OOV,

1451. EO .../, 6> IIaAafL1JOH-] Note the
difference in signification between these
words and the €lJ "I', ~ nO<T€L~OV of 1430
supra. cJ nO<TEL(~OV was an appeal to the
god; cJ ITaAaJl1Ja€S is addressed to Euri
pides hinlself, as a compliment to his
amazing cleverness. The artfulness of
Palamede foiled even the craft of Odys
seus. The latter, to avoid the necessity
of joining in the Trojan expedition,
feigned himselfmad, and ploughingwith
an ox and an ass pretended to sow salt
in the furrows; but Palamede, placing
the infant Teleluachus before the
plough, at once discovered the sanity of
the ploughman. He was also famous
as the inventor of dice, and luany other
discoveries. Euripides gave his name
to one of his plays, which is parodied in
the Thesnlophoriazusae.

1455. 1roBev;] )ApVYJrLKWS, aVTL TOU ovoa-

/Lws.-Scholiast. This use of the inter
rogative 7roBEvis by no means uncommon:
Wasps 1145; Eccl. 389, 976; Aelian,
V. H. xiii. 2 and Perizonius there.

1459. xXaLva • • • UUFupa] " Neither
broadcloth nor frieze," as we might say.
It is fruitless to speculate in what
manner the XAaLva or tunic of ordinary
wear represented the XPYJ<TTOV~, or the
u{uvpa, a rough coat of skins, the
7rOV1Jpovs. The words have no special
application of this kind: they are
merely a proverbial saying about people
who are satisfied neither with one alter
native nor yet with the other.

1460. eL1rEp aVa8VU€L 7l"cHuv] H If you
shall return to the u'orld above," says
Dionysus, ,; find out some u'ay of saving
Athens." " So I will, when I am there,"
replies Aeschylus, "but not before."
The words cannot mean, as Brunck and
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Shall nnd 8alvation in the opposite course.
DIO. Good, 0 Palamedes ! Good, you genius you.

[Is this !Jour cleverness or CephisophonJs?

EUR. This is my o\vn: the cruet-plan was his.]
DIO. (To Aesch.) Now, you. AESCH. But tell me whom the city uses.

r.I~he good and useful? DIO. What are you dreaming of ?
She hates and loathes them. AESCH. Does she love the bad?

DIO. Not love them, no: she uses them perforce.
AESCH. How can one save a city such as this,

Whom neither frieze nor woollen tunic suits?
DIO. 0, if to earth you rise, find out some way.
AESCH. There will I speak: I cannot answer here.
DIO. Nay, nay j send up your guerdon from below.
AESCH. When they shall count the enemy's soil their own,

And theirs the enemy's: when they know that ship~

others, following the Scholiast's inter
pretation, translate theIn, si forte e malls
emergere denuo possit, since avaaV()EL is
the second person of the future middle,
and not the third person of a supposed

'future active. Nor can they mea.n, as
Dr. Blaydes and others translate them,
si quidem, en'tergere kine ad supe1~Os vis:
a signification which cannot be found
in the Greek, ~nd would turn the reply
of Aeschylus into ab~wlute nonsense.

1463. rqv Y1]V orav K. T. A.] The coynesB
of Aeschylus is apparently intended to
lend greater emphasis to his counsel
when it comes. It is, as the Scholiast
observes, the counsel which was given
by Pericles at the commencen1ent of the
war (Thuc. i. 140-144). "What if the
enemy ravages Attica? So long as
Athens is mistress of the sea, the whole
world will be open to her fleets." The

third line conveys the saIne advice in
another form. They are to consider
their fleet to be their real wealth; and
mere money stores, not expended on
their fleet, to be unworthy of the name
of wealth. Dionysus concurs in this, but
as to spending Iuoney on the fleet, he
observes that the dicasts alone absorb it
all, avra, To' XP~fLaTa involved in the word
7fOpov. This observation is in striking
contrast to the argument inWasps 660-5,
where it iR shown that not one tithe of
the revenue went into the pockets of the
dicasts. And although since that date
the revenue had greatly declined, the
statement here is doubtless a comic ex
aggeration. The word KQrU7f[VEL is CIU

ployed in precisely the same signification
by· St. Chrysostom (Hom. i. in Titum,
735 A), Kararr[VEL TO. TWV rrEv~To)V.
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1T6pov 8e TaS vails, a7Toplav 8e TOV 1T6pov.

EV, 1TA~V y' 0 8LKaUT~S aura Kara7TLVEL fl6vos•
, " AI tf ~", ,KpLVOLS avo ~. avr1] U 'f'CfV KpLULS yEV1]UETal.

alp~uoflaL yap 8V7T€P ~ tvx~ ()EAEL.

flEflV1]flEVOS VVV TWV ()EWV, oDs &)flouas,
";' , , , c. '" 1" (,.. ,~ '\1] fl1]V a7Taf;ELV fl OLKao, alpov TOUS 'f'll\OVS.
( i\ ,.. , " 'A' , \ 1" ( ,

_1] Y OOTr OflOOflOK, Laxul\ov 0 alp1]uoflal.

Tl 8E8paKas, (J) flLapoorai avOpoo1TooV ; .dI. EYOO;
EKplva VLKav Aluxvi\ov. TL~ yap od;

" " {3i\ ' " ,alUXLUTOV EpyoV TrpOCF E7TElS fl ElpyaCFflEvos;

1465

1470

1467. al)r7] uepee" K.r.A.] This shall be
your judgernent: or, in other words, thus
will I decide between you. The following
line, to which these words are the intro
duction, is plainly a quotation from
some lost play of Euripides.

1469. tJJ-L0ua~] It is idle to inquire
when and where such an oath could
have been given; the statement is
placed in the lTIouth of Euripides merely
as an opening for the retort which is
immediately delivered. The crisis of
the drama has arrived, and Aristophanes
surrounds it with a series of brilliant
repartees which rnust have been irresis
tible even to the partisans of Euripides.

1470. rov~ ¢lAOV~ ] 'EJ-LE.-Scholiast.
This use of the plural ¢lAOV~ for the
si?gular EJ-LE was probably derived from
the scene in the Hippolytus (607-613)
which gives us also the succeeding
line. Hippolytus has pledged himself
not to reveal the secret which the nurse
is desirous of unfolding, but when he
hears what the secret is, when he learns
that his stepmother Phaedra has con
ceived an incestuous passion for himself,
he at first declines to be bound by his
oath, and to keep the intelligence from
his father. The nurse declares that she
will be ruined if he repeats her tale,
and the following dialogue ensues:-

NURSE.

HIPP.

NURSE.

HIPP.

NURSE.

wwpos erE "(ollarwv, p:rJoafLws p,' e[Ep"(Q.(J'[/.
Tt 0', EtrrEp, ws epfis, P,1JOEV ttp1JlCas lCaJdw;
W TEICVOV, (5plCovs P,1Joap,WS &:rtp,Q.er'[/s.

7j "{AWO'0" op,wp,OX', 1j DE epp~v UlIWp,OTOS.
W 'lTai, Tl opaO'fts; O'ovs ptA-OVS o£EP1aerE£;

where the uov~ ¢lAov~ of the last verse
seems equivalent to the J-LE of the first.

1471. ~ yAwrr' 0J-LWJ-L0K'] Euripides,
one of the earliest and keenest of
casuists, was perpetually raising ques
tions which, however he might answer

them himself, came as a shock to the
honest instincts of Athenian morality.
The suggestion that perjury lTIight in
some cases be justified, especially on so
flimsy a plea a$ that the mind had not
assented to what the tongue bad sworn,
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Are their true wealth) their so-called wealth delusion.
DIO. Aye) but the justices suck that down) you know.
PLUTO. Now then, decide. DIO. I will; and thus 1)11 do it.

1)11 choose the man in whom my soul delights.
EUR. 0) recollect the gods by whom you swore ,

You'd take me home again; and choose your friends.
DIO. 'Twas my tongue swore; my choice is-Aeschylus.
EUR. Hah! what have you done? DIO. Done? Given the victor's prize

To Aeschylus; why not? EUR. And do you dare
Look in my face) after that shameful deed?

might well seem to imperil the very
framework of society: and perhaps no
line that ever was written made so deep
an impression on the public as the li~e,

quoted in the preceding note, from
which the words in the text were bor-

rowed. Aristophanes thrice refers to it,
here, supra 101, and still earlier in
Thesm. 275. In the last-mentioned
passage Euripides pledges his oath to
Mnesilochus that he will not desert him,
whereupon Mnesilochus responds:-

And please remember 'twas your MIND that swore,
Not your tongue only: please remember that.

Plato alludes to it twice, Theaetetus,
154 D; Symposiu~,199 A. Cephisodo
r'us, a disciple of Isocrates, selected
this line as a special instance of the
immoral sayings of poets and sophists.
-Ath. iii. 94. Aristotle in the Rhetoric
(iii. 15. 8) tells us that, Euripides being
involved in a lawsuit, his opponent up
braided him with this line, apparently
meaning that the poet could not be
trusted even when speaking upon oath;
whereto Euripides replied that his op
ponent was himself acting illegally, in
bringing before the legal judges a rem
judicatam, a matter of which the theatri
caljudges had already disposed. Lucian
refers to it in his Vitarum auctio, 9.
Cicero (De Officiis, iii. 29) shows that on

philosophical grounds the aphorism may
well be supported. However, in the
play itself, Hippolytus himself abandons
it. Many other passages are collected
by the industry of Valcknaer and Bp.
Monk in their notes on the Hippolytus.
Origen condemns a sect of heretics for
teaching that it was no sin to deny their
Lord with their tongue, so that they
denied him not with their heart, 'Tc{5

U7'(J}LU'TL dPV~(JE'TUL, rfi Se Kup8lC!- ovXl.
Euseb. Eccl. Rist. vi. 38.

1472. /uapwTaT' dvBpwrrwv] "He forgets
that he is speaking to a god," says
Bergler; "so in Birds 1638 Heracles
addresses Poseidon as c3 aULfLoVL'dvBpwrruw
ll6uELaov." To which Dr. Blaydes adds
Plutus 78. And cf. supra 1160.
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T{ 8' ala-xpov, ~v p.~ TOl~ 8EWP.EVOl~ oOKfi ;

';' , '\ ' "I,. !\, e 'w a-XETl\lE, '!TEpLD'f EL flE 01} 7'E V1JKora;

7'{~ ol8EV el 7'0 (i]v f-lEV E(J'TL KaT()aVELV,

70 7TVElV 8E 8€t1Tl/ElV, TO 8E Ka8Ev8ElV K6J8l0V;

XWPEL7E TO{VVV, W aL6vvu', fluoo. AI. rL 8a{;

['va gEv{(J"(J)fLEV u¢w 1Tpl1l a1To7TAElV. ~I. EV AEY€l~

1475

1480

arose in the theatre, and a voice, which
tradition ascribed to Antisthenes, was
heard to reply, Nay, wrong is wrong,
whatever men may thinlc, alCTXpov ro ,,/'
aluxpov, KetV aOKfi Kllv fJ-~ oOKij. (Plutarch,
De Audiendis Poetis, 12.) Athenaeus
(xiii. chap. 45) quotes some lines of
Machon, in which the Corinthian Lais,
like Dionysus here, makes use of this
line to barb a cutting repartee against
Euripides himself. The lines may be
roughly rendered as follows:-

1475. ri 8' al<TXpov] This is parodied
from another questionable line of Euri
pides, rL 8' al<TXpov, Pjv fJ-y] rOtCTL XP(i)fJ-i1l0L~

aOKfi; It occurred in his Aeolus, that
notoriou£ play which represented the
incestuous union of a brother and sister
(see the note on 863 gupra) ; and taken
literally, it seemed to nlake right and
wrong depend upon the opinion of the
agent. What's wrong if they who do U
think not so? It was believed in after
times, that when these wordg ·were first
pronounced by the actor, a great tumult

Lais of Corinth, gO the story goes,
Beheld Euripides with pen and tablet
Out in a garden. Poet. she €xelaimed~

Whatever made you say in your Medea,
"Off, sham,eles€ hussy"tt Then the bard, amazed
At the girl's cheek, said, Are you not yourself

A shameless husbY~ Lais laughed, and answered,
JVhat's shameless if your lovers think not 80 ~

The exclamation EPP' alUXP07rOLE is from
Jason's speech to Medea (Med. 1343).
The word XP(J)jJ-€VOL~, as used by the poet,
means merely the performers of the act
in question; as used by the courtesan,
it means her lovers: cf. Wasps 1028,
and the note there. Fritzsche'8 conjec
ture that the preceding line, aiuxuJ'rov
epyov 'lrPOCT{3A€7r€L~ p.' ElpyaCTJLEvo~; also
came from the Aeolus, and was addressed
by Aeolus to his incestuous son, to

which Maeareus replied with the line
before us, would destroy the whole
humour of the passage. Dionysus would
be merely continuing a quotation, in
stead of m.aking a felicitous and un
expected repartee; and Euripides must
have been deserted by all his uo¢ia
when he deliberately led up to such a
damaging retort.

1476. TEBv1]Kora] Probably as he utters
this word, Euripides drops to the ground,
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DIO. What's shameful, if the audience think not so ?
EUR. Have you no heart? Wretch, would you leave me dead?
DIO. Who knows if death be life, and life be death,

And breath be mutton broth, and sleep a sheepskin?
PLUTO. Now, Dionysus, come ye in, DIO. What for?
PLUTO. And sup before ~re go. Dro. A bright idea.
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and there remains, after the fashion of
Cleon in the Knights, till the conclusion
of the play.

1477. TLS ol~Ev] Yet a third time
Dionysus replies to the disappointed

tragedian with a line borrowed from
his own tragedies, and a third time
Euripides TOtS olKELms 1rTEpO'is u'AluKETat.
The idea is twice found in the fragments
of Euripides:

And again

TEs oloEV fl TO (7jv p,~v EUTL KarOaVELV,
TO KarOaVEW OE (7jv KarCIJ VOp,t(ETaL ;-Polyeidus, Fragm. 8, Wagner.

T[S 0' oLoEv El (~v TOVO' a K~KA1Jrat OaVElv,
TO (7jv OE OJ/~(JKEW EO'T[.-Phrixus, Fragm. 11.

Some discover in these passages a fore
cast of the sublime doctrine of the
Faith. And truly the language is well
adapted to express the Christian view of
death. A great Persian archbishop,
exhorting his fellow martyrs in Sapor's
persecution, declared 'CJ)~v uXrJfj&s Elva"
TO 6>~E a1rOOaVELV (Sozomen, Eccl. Rist. ii.
10). And Theodoret's ordinary way of
recording a Christian's death is to say
ELS TryV a'Y~pro KaL tfAV1rOV pETEUT1] 'CJ)~v,

"he passed to the life which knows no
ending, the tearless life." And see
Plato's Gorgias, chap. 47. However, on
the lips of Euripides the lines seem
rather to be an expression of philosophic
doubt. "What do we know of life or
death? We call those yet on earth,
the living, and those in the world below,
the dead. Yet, perchance, those in the
world below call our state death, and
their own life." The next line, of

Q

course, is a mere burlesque addition of
Dionysus.

1479. rl ~aL;] Dionysus seems a little
surprised, if not a little alarmed, u,t
receiving an invitation from Pluto.
And in truth the real reason why Pluto
seeks to get him behind the scenes is to
deprive him of the professional actor
who has hitherto represented Dionysus,
but who in the closing scene is to give
greater dignity to the utterances of
Pluto. Accordingly when Pluto re
appears at line 1500 he is represented
by the state actor, and becomes the
chief speaker, whilst Dionysus, if he
reappears at all, is represented by
Pluto's choregic actor, and sinks into
the unwonted position of a mute.

1480. u¢w] Dionysus and Aeschylus,
who are to be entertained in the halls
of Pluto before sailing away over the
Acherusian lake.
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,,~ ", ~I

p,aKaplO~ y aV1Jp EXCOV

r" 'f3"GVVEUlJl 1] KpL ooJi-ev1Jv.

'/Tapa 8e 1TOAAOlUlV p,a6Eiv.

OdE yap EV ¢POVE'iV 8oK~uas

1TaAlV I17TElulV otKa8' au,
Err dya()ip p.ev TOL~ 1ToA{raLs,

E1T' aya()p 8~ TO~ eavTov

gVyyEVEUL TE Kat ¢{AOLUL,-

8ta TO (J"VVETOS Elvat.

XapLEV Ol)V p,~ ~(J)KpaTEL

7rapaKa()~ flEVOV AaAEtv,

a1To{3a"A6vTa JlOV(J"lK~V,

"fa TE flEyLuTa 1TapaAl1T6vTa

Tij~ Tpayp8LKfJ~ TEXlJ1J~.

TO 8' E7T/, UEjlVOtuLv "A6YOLG't

Kat UKapUp1JUp,OlUL A~PU)V

8laTpL{3~v ap,,/ov 1ToLEtu()aL,

1Tapa¢povof)VTO~ dv8p6s.

liyE 8~ Xa{pOOV, AluXVAE, XWpEL,

1485

1490

1495

1500

1482. p-al«lplo~ K. 7". A.] During the ab
sence of Pluto and his guests, the Chorus
sing an airy little strophe and anti
strophe, each consisting of nine trochaic
lines; the strophe in praise of Aeschylus,
the antistrophe in depreciation of
Euripides.

1484. napa] For napE(J"7"L. This we may
learn by many an example.

1492. napal<a8~p-EvOJ' AaAELv] Nobody
could be long in the company of
Socrates without being drawn into some
argumentative conversation. Ou /J4awv,

says Theodorus in the twenty-first
chapter of the Theaetetus (to which
Mr. Mitchell refers) ou pqawv, ~ ~WKpa7"ES',

<TOL napaKa8hP-EvoV JL~ aLaOva£ AOyoV. This
perpetual talking which surrounded
Socrates is in truth the daoAHTXla of
which the comic poets speak (Clouds
1480; Eupolis, Fragm. Inc. 10), and to
which Plato makes such a pathetic
reference in the fourteenth chapter of
the Phaedo. The reproach still clung
to him after his death; and even in the
islands of the Blessed, Lucian eVer. Rist.
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I' faith, I'm nowise indisposed for that.

Blest the man who possesses a
Keen intelligent mind.
'.rhis full often we find.
He, the bard of renown,
Now to earth reascends,
Goes, a joy to his town,
Goes, a joy to his friends,
Just because he possesses a
Keen intelligent mind.
RIGHT it is and befitting,
Not, by Socrates sitting,
Idle talk to pursue,
Stripping tragedy-art of
All things noble and true.
Surely the mind to school
Fine-drawn quibbles to seek,
Fine-set phrases to speak,
Is but the part of a fool!
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ii. 17) represents him d~oAHTxovvTawith
Nestor and Palamede, encircled by a
group of the most beautiful youths:
till Rhadamanthus threatens to expel
hiIu from the island, ~v ¢Avapy, Kat. J1-~

BEAn, d¢EIS T~V dpwvELav, EVUJXEL(J"8aL.

1497. (J"KapL¢1'](J"jlOL(J"L ] Subtleties, triviali
ties, chipplngs of nonsense. AE7TTOAO

y{aL~, EVTEAElaL~, (J"KLaypa¢{aL~.- Scholiast,
Suidas. (J"KapL¢o~ is indeed merely
another forlu of K&p¢O~.

1500. aYE ~ry] Pluto and Aeschylus,
probably accompanied by other ban-

PLUTO•.,. Farewell then, Aeschylus, great and wise,

queters, amongst whom may perhaps
have appeared the venerable form of
Sophocles, re-enter the stage: and the
former (now represented by one of the
three state actors) bids farewell to
the victorious poet, and entrusts him
with a commission to be executed on
his return to Athens. He is to present
halters to several obnoxious citizens,
who are to terminate their existence
therewith without unnecessary delay.
And if they hesitate, then Pluto, who
once ascended to the plains of Enna to

Q, 2
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Kat uoo(e Tr6AlV T~V fIfl.ETEpav

'YlI~flaLS ayaOa'is, Kat Tra[8Evaov

TOVS dVO~TOVS· 7TOAAOt 8' Elu[,r

Kat 80s TOUTL KAEo¢rovTl ¢EpOOV,

Kal TOVTl TotUL Tr0pluTalS

MVPfl1JK[ 0' OflOV Kat N lKOP.aXCP·

T68E 8' 'ApXEV6flp·
'rh ",r-' ,,.. "r/Kat 't'pa~ aVTOLS TaXEOOS 1JKELV

cOs Efl€ 8EVpt Kat j1.~ JLEAAELV· .
." , "tf , ,

Kav JL1J TaXEOOS 1JKOOUlV, EYoo
, , 'A ',\ '\ "l:. "Jl1J TOll 1(0/\1\00 uTt6as aVTOV~

Kat (jVjl7T08[(jas

pET 'A8ELJLaVTov TOU AEUKOA6¢ov

1505

1510

bring back his queen Persephone, will
in like manner ascend to the streets of
.Athens, and after branding and fetter
ing them as his runaway slaves, will
drive theln before him to the under
world. The first line of Pluto's speech
is very similar to a line (154) in the
'Peace, ahA' a:YE, IIJ}yaO"€, XWP€L Xalpwv,
but the words XWpfL xalpwv have not
quite the same meaning in the two
lines, since here, as in the teL xaLpwv of
Knights 498~ Wasps 1009, and elsewhere,
they involve the notion of "farewell,"
which is absent in the line of the Peace.

1501. ~p.€TEpav] In this last solemn
scene-for a solemn scene it is, although
it occurs in a comedy-Pluto, as Dr.
Merry observes, is paying a compliment
to Athens, by identifying himself with
her citizens. The Scholiast's explana
tion, TOVTO lep1J <> IIAovTci>v ErrEt 1TP0(T~KEL ~

..ATTI.f<~ A~JL1JTPL Kal KapIl, is a little too
far-fetched.

1504. oo~ TovTI] "Io-(i)~ o-XOLlIloJl Err,)J[
~U)(]"tv avrif 0 llAovrwv 1rPO~ ayx6v1]v, says
the Scholiast, and again on the following
line, /{1] a' av (J"XOLl/LOV 8 €TrL8law(J"Ll! aVTo'is.
And it seems to me far more probable
that he gives three halters than that,
as Elmsley suggests in a note on Ach.
784, he gives a dagger for one,.a halter
for another, and hemlock for the third.
As to Cleophon, see supra 678, infra
1532. He at least was not slow in
obeying the summons of Pluto, dying
in the following year.

1505. 7fOpLO"raL~] These were officials
upon whom devolved the duty of pro
viding ways and means bythe imposition
of taxes, and apparently of superintend
ing the collection of the taxes. They
were our Chancellor of the Exchequer
and Board of Inland Revenue rolled
into one. We read in Ecclesiazusae
823-9 that the city had then recently
been in urgent need of 500 talents, and
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Go, save our state by the maxims rare

Of thy noble thought; and the fools chastise,

For many a £001 dwells there.

And thi.s to Cleophon give, my friend,

And thi.s to the revenue-raising crew,

Nicomachus, Myrmex, next I send,
And this to Archenomus too.

And bid them all that without delay,
To my realm of the dead they hasten away.
For if they loiter above, I swear
I'll come myself and arrest them there.

And branded and fettered the slaves shall go

With the vilest rascal in all the town,

Adeimantus, son of Leucolophus, down,
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that Euripides (possibly the poet's son)
E1TOPLUfV, that is, devised as one of the
1fOpUTrut the means of raising it by a
property tax of 2i per cent. The people
were delighted to think that so large
a sum could be raised by so slight an
imposition; but when it was found that
the tax did not realize anything like
the required amount, Euripides was
abused as cordially as he had at first
been praised. Myrmex and Nicornachus
are supposed to have been guilty of
embezzlement in carrying out their
financial schemes: and it is probably
to these very persons, and to this very
passage, that the gloss of Photius and
of Suidas refers, 1fOpLuru[. 01. rov~ 1fOPOV~

€LUTJyoVfL€VOL aYJfLUYOOYOL €1ft rei> Eavrwv
Avut.r€Aft. And certainly if this is, as
Paulmier supposes, the Nicoma,chus
against WhOlll ]Jysias inveighs in his
thirtieth oration, we can well believe

him to have been guilty of any amount
of embezzlement. And see the note on
1083 supra. It is interesting to observe
that, in the speech of Lysias, Nicomachus
is said by means of a forged law to
have brought about the death of
Cleophon. Of Myrnlex and Archenomus
nothing is known.

1513. ~Aa€t.fLavTov] What induced the
poet to include Adeimantus in his list
of reprobates, we cannot tell: but that
he had good reason for doing so may
be inferred from the fact that this
Adeimantus is the Athenian commander
who was credited with having, a few
months later, on the fatal day of
Aegospotami, betrayed to Lysander the
entire Athenian fleet. His father, here
called Leuco10phus, is elsewhere called
Leucolophides (Xen. Hell. i. 4. 21;.
Plato, Protagoras, 7). Possibly he was
Leucolophus, the son of Leucolophus,
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''"' " , "I,.KaTa 'Y'YJ~ TaXECt>~ a1T01TEfl'l'(i)·

AI~. TaVTa 1TOl~o"(i)· O"V 8E TOV (}aKOV

TOV EflOV 1Tapa8o~ ~O¢OKAE'i T1]pElV,

Kat 8LaO"W(ELV, ~V lip' Eyill 1TOT€

8€vp a¢lK(i)flal. TOVTOV yap EYW
UO¢lff Kp{V(i) OEVTEpOV Elvat.

jlEflV1]O"O 8' 01T(i)~ 0 1Tavovpyo~ aJl~p

Kat tEv8oA6yo~ Kat f3Ct>flOA6xo~

jl'1]8E1TOT' El~ TOV (}aKOV TOP EjJOV
jl1]8' IiKCt>V EyKa()E8EtTaL.

TIA. ¢alVET€ TOlVVV VjlEt~ TOVTlp

Aajl1Ta8a~ lEpas, xlifla 1TP01TEfL1TET€

TOlO"lV TOVTOV Tovrov jlEAEO"lV

Kat jloArralO"lV K€Aa8ovVTE~.

xo. 1TpWTa jlEV Evo8lav aya(}~v a1Tl6vTt 1TOl1JTfi

E~ ¢ao~ opvvflEVep 86TE, 8alfLovE~ 01 KaTa, yala,;,

Tfi 8E 1T6AEt fLEyaACt>v ayaOwv aya(}tXs E1Tlvola~.

1Tayxv yap EK p.fyaACt>v &XECt>V 1TavO"alfLE()' av OBTCt>~

apyaAEoov r' EV 07TAOl~ gV1I68Ct>v. KAEO¢WV 8E fLaXEUe(i)

1515

1520

1525

1530

and was therefore sometinles called by
his patronymic to distinguish him from
his own father. This double nomen
clature is by no means uncommon. The
father ofEuripides is called indifferently
Mnesarchus and Mnesarchides, see Suidas
s. v. Euripides. The archon eponymus
for the year 394-3 is sometimes called
Eubu:us, and sometimes Eubulides. See
Clinton's F. H. on that year. And many
other exalnples might be given.

1519. (J"o¢l~] That is, in the art of
• tragedy. Cf. supra 766, 776, 780.

1524. epUlVETE] IIpoS' TbV Xop6v. c1VT~

TOU, c1ll arrTETE. cJ ,uv'urat.-Scholiast. The

torches were lighted when the Chorus
entered, supra 313, 344, but were
probably extinguished at line 459; if
not before. Here the mystics are bidden
to relight them, Light for hirn the holy
torches, and doubtless obey the order at
once. There is much in these directions,
as Bergler observes, which recalls the
concluding scene of the Eumenides.

1526. /LEA E(T I. 71] Here again the fltAOS'

is regarded in its metrical aspect (see
the note on 1250 supra), the musical
element being added by the word
pOA'lT"aL(HV which followj. For it is in
their metre and their lllusic only that
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Down, down to the darkness below.

AESCH. I take the mission. This chair of mine
Meanwhile to Sophocles here commit,

(For I count him next in our craft divine,)
Till I come once more by thy side to sit.
But as for that rascally scoundrel there,
That low buffoon, that worker of ill,
o let him not sit in fily vaca.nt chair,

Not even against his will.

PLUTO. (To the Chorus.) Escort him up with your mystic throngs,
While the holy torches quiver and blaze.
Escort him up with his own sweet songs,

And his noble festival lays.
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CHOR. First, as the poet triumphant is passing away to the light,
Grant him success on his journey, ye powers that are ruling below.
Grant that he find for the city good counsels to guide her aright;
So we at last shall be freed from the anguish, the fear, and the woe,
Freed from the onsets of war. Let Cleophon now and his band

the six hexameters with which the play
concludes belong to Aeschylus. The
words are the words of Aristophanes,
though naturally in composing the
verses he gives even to the language
itself an Aeschylean colouring. The
Scholiast quotes from the Glaucus Pot
niensis, Evoaiav J-tEV rrpwTov &rro (TT6J-taTo~

XEOIlEV [(TOL]: and Bergler from the
Eumenides (966), /[1] a' uya8£v aya8Y]
aUIllOLa rroAlTaL~. The JLEAO~ signifies the
final triumph of 'the metre assailed by
Euripides, supra 1264-1292.

1532. KA€Oep@lI] Of the career of this
demagogue we have few details beyond
the fact that on two distinct occasions

he was the evil genius of Athens,
persuading her to reject a peace which
was her only hope of salvation. First,
after the brilliant success of Alcibiades
at Cyzicus (Diod. Sic. xiii. 53), and
again after the more important victory
of Arginusae (Aristotle's Polity of
Athens, chap. 34), the Lacedaemonians
made overtures to Athens for the con.;.
elusion of a general peace on the uti
possidetis principle; and on each occa--;
sion it was mainly through the in
strumentality of Cleophon that these
overtures were rejected. Well might
Aeschines (adv. Otes. 150) aver that
KA€OCP(;)JI T~V 7r6ALV urrwAHTEv. His out-
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'" , t f3 " , ""KaI\I\O~ 0 OVI\OPEVO~ TOVTOOV 1TaTpLOlS EV apovpat~.

rageous co:p.duct on the second occasion
is narrated by Arist<{tle, ubi supra, and
Aeschines de F. L. 80, and having
occurred shortly before the exhibition
of this play is doubtless the reason why
he is here bidden to go and fight, since
fighting is what he so much desires, in
his native fields of Thrace (his mother's

country, see supra 678 and the note
there, a:nd see also the Introduction to
this play). The advice here given to
Cleophon may remind the reader of
that given, though for a very different
reason, to the '1raTpaAo{a~ in the
Birds,
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Battle, if battle they must, far away in their own fatherland.

aAA' E1TELB-q p.aXtP.OS eT,
·els Ta1T2 epgKfJS a7T011'~TOV, "alCet p.axoll.-Birds 1368, 1369.
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1533. TOVT61V] Even if this refers to
the spectators generally, the TraTptoL

/1pOVpUL must be confined to the native
fields of Cleophon. But probably TOVTID'V

means" of Cleophon's clique," who very
possibly, like Cleophon himself, may

have had a stra,in of barbarian blood in
their veins. Let Cleophon, and such as
Cleorihon, go and fight in their own
barbarian fatherlands, and leave Athens
and Attica in peace and quietness. ,
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OF VARIOUS READINGS

THE ancient critics, in selecting the plays of the Athenian dramatists
which have come down to the modern world, usually commenced their
Aristophanic series with the Plutus, the Clouds, and the Frogs. And
as their selections have not always come to our hands in a complete
form, there are more MSS. of these three plays than of any other
comedy of Aristophanes. Whilst some of the later plays of the series
exist in a few MSS. only, there are no less than thirty MSS. which
contain the whole or part of the Frogs.

The letters by which the MSS. are designated vary in different
editions of Aristophanes, and in none (except in the case of two or
three of the principal MSS.) bear any relation to the MSS. themselves.
I have therefore recast the nomenclature, denoting all the Venetian
MSS. by the letter V, all the Parisian by P, all the Florentine by F,
the Milanese by M, the Oxford by 0, the Cambridge by C, the
London by L, that of Modena by ill, that of Monaco (formerly called
Portus Herculis) by H, the Viennese by W, the Elbing by E, and
the Borgian by B, whilst I have retained the letters Rand U for
the Ravenna and the Vaticano-Urbinas respectively. The Parisian
MSS. having been collated by Brunck, I have, for convenience sake,
included among the P's his own private MS., which is supposed sub
sequently to have formed part of Richard Heber's collection, its present
whereabouts being unknown to Ine.
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It is on the foregoing principle that the following table IS con
structed :-

R. The Ravenna MS.
V. The first Venetian (No. 474, St. Mark's Library, Venice).
M. The first Milanese (No. L 39, St. Ambrose Library, Milan).
P. The first Parisian (No. 2712, National Library, Paris).
-U. The Vaticano-Urbinas (No. 141, Urbino).

(The readings of the foregoing MSS. are taken from Velsen's very
careful and minute collations.)

P2. The third Parisian (No. 2717).

P3. The fonrth Parisian (C. B. 2).
P5. Brunck's own MS.

(Brunck's edition is founded on a collation of P, p2, p3, P5.)
P4. The fifth Parisian (No. 2820).
P6. '1'he sixth Parisian (No. 2716).
VI. The second Venetian (No. 472).
V2. The third Venetian (No. 475).
Fl. The second Florentine (No. 31, 16, Laurentian Library).
F2. The third Florentine (No. 31, 13).
F3. The fourth Florentine (No. 31, 35).
Fl. The fifth Florentine (No. 2715, Bib!. Abbat.).
Fo. The sixth Florentine (No. 2779).
MI. The second Milanese (No. C 222).
O. The Oxford MS. (No. 127 Barocc., Bodleian Library).

c. The first Cambridge (No.3) } · IIn one va ume.
CI. The second Cambridge (No. 15)
L. The first London (No. 5664 Harl., British }Inseum).
LI. The second London (No. 6307).
ID. The Modena MS.
H. The Monaco MS. (No. 137).
,V". The first Viennese (No. 163) Imperial Library, Vienna).
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WI. The second Viennese (No. 201).
W2. The third Viennese (No. 227).
E. The Elbing MS.
B. The Borgian MS.

(The readings of the MSS. from p4 downwards are taken from
the notes of Bekker, Dindorf, Blaydes, and others.)

The editions of the Frogs in my own possession, from which the
following synopsis is compiled, are as follows. As in most of the
MSS., so in all the editions before Bekker, the Plutus, the Clouds, and
the Frogs are the first three comedies given:-

(1) Aldus. Venice, 1498.
(2) Junta. Florence, 1515.
(3) }"racini. Florence, 1525 (sometimes called the second Junta).
(4) Gormont. Paris, 1528.
(5) Zanetti. Venice, 1538.
(6) Neobari. Paris, 1540 (only the Plutus, the Clouds, and the

Frogs).
(7) Farreus. Venice, 1542 (a reprint of Zanetti).
(8) Grynaeus. Frankfort, 1544.
(9) Gelenius. Basle, 1547 (sometimes called Froben).

(10) Rapheleng. Leyden, 1600 (sometimes called Plantin).
(11) Portus. Geneva, 1607.
(12) Scaliger. Leyden, 1624 (called Scaliger's because containing

a few notes of his).
(13) Faber. Amsterdam, 1670 (hardly more than a reprint of

Scaliger's, with the addition of Le Fevre's Ecclesiazusae).
(14) Kuster. Amsterdam, 1710.
(15) Bergler. Leyden, 1760.
(16) Brunck. London, 1823 (originally published at Strasburg,

1783).
(17) Invernizzi and othe;s. Leipsic, 1794-1823. (The notes to
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the Frogs are by Beck. By some oversight Bekker
attributes them to Dindorf.)

(18) Bekker. London, 1829.
(19) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835.

(20) Cookesley's Frogs. London, 1837} 'th th t t f D' d f. WI e ex a - In or .
(21) Mitchell's Fr~gs. London, 1839 "
(22) Bothe. Leipsic, 1845.
(23) Fritzsche's Frogs. Zurich, 1845.
(24) Holden. London, 1848.
(25) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857.
(26) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.
(27) Holden (second edition). London, 1868.
(28) Paley's Frogs. Cambridge, 1877.
(29) Green's Frogs. Cambridge, 1879.
(30) Kock's Frogs. Berlin, 1881.
(31) Velsen's Frogs. Leipsic, 1881.
(32) Merry's Frogs. Oxford, 1884.
(33) Blaydes. Halle, 1889.
(34) Van Leeuwen's Frogs. Leyden, 1896.

A complete enumeration of all the various readings of the MSS.
and editions, and of all the conjectures of critics, would be far too
lengthy aud confusing for a work of this character j and only those
are given which seem of some possible interest. It is needless to say
that great assistance has been derived from Dr. Blaydes's collection
of various readings and conjectures j assistance for which I am all the
more grateful, because I had to compile the Appendices to the Peace
and the Wasps without it.

It is perhaps desirable to explain that words cited from the text
are given the accent· required by their position in the text, and not
that required by their altered position in the Appendix.
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4. XOA~. Dawes proposed to read
UXOA~, treating the words 'TfAryv 'Tfd(op.aL,

TOVTO aJ epvAa~aL as parenthetical, and
translating Immo quldquid tibi lubet
(praeterquam "premor," ab hoc autem
temperes 'l;elim), omnino en1:m jam vacat.

If UXOA~ appears in some MSS. of Suidas,
s. v. 'TfaVV yap fUT' ffa1J XOA~, and it was
originally written in, but afterwards
erased from P. p:l. But it was justly
condemned by Bentley; and 'fhiersch
is the only editor who has adopted it in
preference to the MS. reading.

7. y€. p.ovov €KELV' V. and all the
best MSS. (save that R. omits EK€LV' alto
gether) Bentley, Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, Bothe, Bergk, Kock, Velsen,
Van Leeuwen. '}" EKELVO p.6vov a few
inferior MSS. and the other editions.

15. TO£5; UKEVOPOPOVCTLv. All the editions
before Brunck read (JK€V1J ¢EpOVU' in two
words, placing a colon, some after 'TfOLELV,

and others after 'AIl€L'\via~, and taking
epEpOVU' to be the third person plural of
the present indicative. They therefore
make Xanthias impart to the audience
the irrelevant information that certain
of their popular comedians "are always
bearing burdens in their comedies."
Erunck was the first, and perhaps the
only editor, and (with the exception of
Reiske) the first, and perhaps the only
scholar, who rightly comprehended the
meaning of the passage. He found in
P. and P5. UKEVfJPOpovU' written in one
word, and in P3. (JK€VOepOpovu' with, what
was more suggestive, TOLS optima glossa
superscripta, and saw at once that (JKfV1J

<popovu' (as he read it) was the dative
plural of the participle, as indeed Reiske
had seen before. epEPOVCTL, said Reiske,
est dativus pluralis cohaerens cum 1fOL€LV.

Brunck therefore wrote the line UKEVrycpO

povu' EKaUToT'. But (JKEVfJepOP€LV is really
vox nihili; the compound is (JKEVOcJ>0PELV.

The article TOL~ seems absolutely neces
sary; and scholars insist, perhaps with
too great strictness, that the :fi nal iota
of the dative C3.nnot suffer elision.
I therefore read TOL5; (JKEVOepOPOV(]"lv. TOL~

(JK.EVO¢OPOVULV is found in the Scholiast;
TOis' CTKEVOepOpovu' in C. and (with the
TOLS' superscribed) in O. and P3. It would
be easy to read TOL5; (JKEVOp6pOL5; if it is
wish ed to adopt the idea propounded
by Elmsley on Ach. 178; but this form
receives no support from the MSS., and
the two anapaests in the second and
third places are of very common occur
rence, being found in two luore lines
within the next sixty lines of this play.
The other MSS. readings are (JKEVOepOpov(J'

(which of course is unluetrical without
the TOL5;) M. VI. Suidas S.v. AVKLS'. (JKEV'YJ

epopovu' V. P. P5. Fl. ]'2. F3. F5. MI. In.

UK.Evq ¢Epovu'R. W. WI. W2• F4. ot UKEVfj

epipOl}U' P2. oZ (JKEVOepOpov(J' V2. C1• And
this was Porson's suggestion, and has on
his great authority been adopted by
Thiersch, Merry, and Blaydes, notwith
standing that it is vitiated by the patent
absurdity, mentioned above, of making
Xanthias inlpart the information to the
spectators. OiTLVE) (JKEVfJ<P0pov(J' H. Most
recent editors either bracket or oluit
the line, though it is really essential
to the sense.

20. fpEL. Cobet prosaically proposes
EpW, which M~neke introduces into the
text.

27. ovvo~ (for 0 bV05;). So MSS. and
editions except ashereinafter luentioned.
R. and E. have bl105;, which is brought
into the text by Invernizzi, Fritzsche,
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and Meineke, who absurdly suppose that
Dionysus meant to imply that Xanthias
is an 611 os. This characteristic little
dialogue, 26-9, is by Halnaker character
istically struck out.

57. araTaL • •• T~ KAELUe€lIEL U. Fl. F4.
Fo. m. (the only MS. reading which
satisfies the metre) Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bothe, Bergk, Paley. aTTaraL ••• rep
KA€L<Te;VEL P. P2. P3. po. VI. V 2. and the
great bulk of the MSS. aTTarat...

KAELa-e;VEL editions before Brunck, Din
dorf, Meineke, Merry. Q?T1ra?TaL ••• Tei>
KAELa-eivEL R. V. arra?Ta'i ••• rC§ KAfL

UeEVEL Fritzsche, Kock, Velsen, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen.

67. KaL TaVTa TOV TfOV1]KOTOS. These
words, without the note of interrogation,
form part of the uninterrupted speech
of Dionysus in the- MSS. and early
editions. Kuster, following some ancient
critics mentioned by the Scholiast, was
the first to transfer them to Heracles,
and to add the note of interrogation.
Kuster's alteration, though overlooked
for a time, is followed by Fritzsche and
all subsequent editors..

76. OV~ The MSS. and early editions
have ovx2, but Bentley, observing that
the last syllable of ~oepoKAEa is long,
proposed either to change ouX1 into OU,

or to omit 6VT'. The former alternative
is adopted by Dindorf and all subsequent
editors. OVT'" aVT' confidenter corrigit
vir amicus A. Palmer, coIl. Eccl. 925
OVaElS ydp &s fTE ?TpOTEpOV ELfJELU" aVT' EP.OV.

Quam correctionem palmariam recepi."
~Blaydes. And so Van Leeuwen. But
Heracles, proposing that Dionysus should
bring back Sophocles instead of Euripi
des, was bound to give some reason for
his suggestion; and this is furnished

by the MS., but not by the proposed,
reading. And indeed if no such reason
were required, I should prefer Bentley's
second alternative to Palmer's correc
tion.

77. allayELV, ft1TEP "I.. So Vi. V2. P2. P3.
F2. F3. O. C1• C2. B. WI. W 2• Bentley,
Dindorf, recentiores, except that Velsen
and Van Leeuwen, after a conjecture of
Halm, read ava~ELv ft?TEp. dvayELv Et?Tfp,

contra metrum, R. V. uvayayELv €LrrEp

P. M. U. and a few other MSS. and all
editions, before Dindorf. The rest of
the line is the same in all MSS. and
editions except that Blaydes alters it
into €L1fEp ')IE ~EL u., ava.yELv Twa; which
certainly gives a better sense, but is
based on no authority.

81. K&V Dobree, Dindorf, recentiores.
Kat MSS. edd. veteres. But two MSS.
(P. and m.) supply the av at the end of
the verse, reading E-lnXELp~(jEtEv av for
E?TLXHP~UEt€ P.OL.

83. ?TOV 'UTLV R. V. P. M. U. and ap
parently all the other MSS. and, except
as hereinafter mentioned, all editions.
But R. V. O. H. B. for arroLXETat have
otXETaL, which makes the line in those
MSS. unluetrical, and a few recent editors
have preferred to substitute conjectural
alterations for the reading of the vast
majority of the MSS. Thus Meineke
and Blaydes read ?TOU '<TO'; 6rrov '<TT';

UrrOAL?TWV fL' otXETat, and Velsen and Van
Leeuwen (after a conjecture of Cobet)
?TOU ?TOT' EUT; a?TOAtrrWV fL' oLXETaL.

84. ¢LAOL~. The Scholiast says ypa

¢ETaL aE~L6s. ¢LAOLS ae uVTL TOU TOt~ UOcpOLS.

OVTOS ae ayaBoS' ~v TOV Tporrov, Kat T~V

TparrECav Aap.?TpOs. Kai epafJl.v bTL TO IIAaTCV

vos O"Vp.?TOfJLQV EV Ea-TLaUEt aVTov yiyparrTaL,

rro"A"A6Jvl1p.a ¢LAOUOepCVV ?Tap' aVT~ KaTaX()EV-
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TOOV. And Dobree conjectured that uo
cPo'is and not ¢LAms is the true reading
here; a conjecture approved, though
not adopted, by Blaydes. But ¢lAOLS,
even if not a reminiscence of the ~ 1ro{JEI.

VOS ¢tXOtS of Eur. Phoen. 320, is better
suited to the context and infinitely
lllore harmonious. The u)'a8os at the
commencement of the line is a tribute
to the genial, kindly nature of the man,
which his friends would especially
regret. And so great a master of har
mony as Aristophanes would hardly, in
a line in w:hich every word, except the
copula, ends with the letter s, have un
necessarily introduced an additional
sibilant.

90. p:upta. Van Leeuwen reads p,vplas,
after a conjecture of Dindorf.

103. pUAAa Dobree (after Porson's
p,~ uXAa), Dindorf, recentiores, except
Bothe and Thiersch. paA'Aa V. pa'Aa
R. o. VI. V2. Kal pu'Aa the other MSS.
(except E, which has KaL po. A, [a) and
editions.

104. ~ p~v MSS. vulgo. KaL JL~V (after
a conjecture of Cobet) Velsen, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen. For WS Kal 0"01 aOKEt.
Dobree proposed OU KaL (TOL C30KEt;

114. 1ra1J~Ok.EVrpLas MSS. vulgo. Her
werden would substitute 1rall~OKE'i' /lpLu8',
Blaydes 1rQlI~OKEta Xp~u8', whilst Velsen
reads (from his own conjecture) 1ra1J~OKE'i'

E1rEt8'.
116. L€vat Kal uv )'E; MSS. vulgo.

Seidler proposed to transfer the words
Kal uu )'E to the reply of Dionysus, so
that the dialogue would run UvaL; A,1.

KaL uv 'YE MfJ~;v eTL K. T. 'A. And this sug
gestion is adopted by Dindorf, Holden,
Paley, Kock, Velsen, recentiores. But
I agree with Fritzsche, who says, "Vul-

gata lectio et per se aptissima est (tu
adeo, inquit, cum tua ignavia, ut ego ire
audebis ?) et concinne refertur ad v. 108
111, ubi agebatur de Herculis ad inferos
descensu, quem Bacchus imitari studet.
Seidleri conjectu:J;a quum minime neces
saria est, tum orationem e gravi reddit
languidam." And the MS. reading is
supported also by Hermann, Bergk, and
Meineke.

117. TroV oawv MSS. vulgo. Fritzsche
altered it into vcelJ ooov, and the altera
tion is adopted by Van Leeuwen.

118. 8rrn (or 01r1J, which is the same
thing) U. and (corrected from 01roos) M.
and (corrected from orrot with a marginal
note 'Yp. 8rroos) V. Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, Paley, Kock, Velsen, Green,
Van Leeuwen. 81rws R. P. vulgo. U¢t
~oJLE8' P. O. Lt. F:I:. P5. and (corrected
from UepLKOJLE8') R. Brunck, recentiores.
a¢l~oJL' most of the other MSS. and the
editions before Brunck.

129. EtTa TL; R. M. U. VI. V2. O. H.
F2. Fi. B. W2. Invernizzi, Bekker, Din
dorf, Holden, Meineke, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen. Kara Tl; V. P. and the other
MSS. and vulgo.

138. 1fOOS 1T€pat6J8~(Top.aL; V. F3. (and
in uno Regio, says Brunck, without
specifying which) Bentley, Brunck,
Dindorf, Fritzsche, recentiores. 1rWS yE

1rEpaL6J8~uoJ-Lat; R. P. M. U. and the other
MSS. generally, and all the editions
before Brunck, and Bothe afterwards.

142. 8fJUEVS f/yayEv. Brunck inserted
uep' between these words, an unnecessary
alteration, in which no editor has fol
lowed him.

149. ~Aoi.1]UEV R. V. M. U. and (sub
stantially) the MSS. generally, and all
the editions before Brunck, and Bekker
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and Bergk afterwards. Brunck intro- not. Van Leeuwen's reason is that the
c1uced the" more Attic" form ~A&TJUEV word EpX€TaL "Attice non 'it sed venit
from Suidas, and is followed by the other significat." And venlt is the sense re..
recent editors. See infra on 819 and 826. quired here.

150. 8pKOV MSS. vulgo. But the word 169. P-~ E-Dpro (or its equivalents p'l}-DpCJ>

is omitted in Aldus and Junta; and and the like) is founel in all the MSS.
made its first appearance (in print) in and in all the editions before Dindorf.
Fracini's edition. Then it led a fitful The Scholiast, however, whilst recogniz..
existence, appearing only in Gormont, ing j11Jvpro, observes ypa¢€TQL Kat [XCiJ,
Neobari, and Gelenius, till Kuster finally TfyovlI EO-v p,~ EXro apyvpLoV. I confess that
established it in its place. to me this seems preposterous; yet €XU)

151. ~ Mopuip.ov K.T.A. Several ~ditors is adopted by Dindorf, Bothe, Green,
have been much exercised at finding a Merry, -and Blaydes. Later in the line
hU111orous verse immediately following I have, with Bergk and several recent
a string of serious ones; and truly, if editors, written 'TOT' EJL' liyctv for the
Aristophanes had not been a comic comnlon reading TOTE j1' ayELV.
writer, the contrast would have been 170. TLV€S EK¢EpOUUL TouTOVl. This is
worthy of notice. Velsen encloses the the reading of U. P3. F4. and (except
line in brackets. Bergk would insert that for EK¢EpOUUL they have ¢EpOVUL) of
it between the two lines which Dionysus R. V. M. P. and all the MSS. It is also
forthwith speaks; making the first of the reading of all the editions before
the three lines of which that speech Dindorf. But Elmsley, at Ach. 127, to
would then consist end with Kat instead prevent an enclitic comluencing an
of KEl, the second comInence with EL anapaest in a senarius (which, however,
instead of ~, and the third commence is by no means UnCOIDlTIOn) proposed to
with ~ instead of i~v. Van Leeuwen alter TLV€S into 'nv', and this alteration
nlakes it the third line of the saIne is made by Dindorf, Fritzsche, and all
speech, changing (after Cobet) TLS' pryeTLv subsequent editors. But the two accu
into P~(T{v TW'. satives, Twa and TOVTOVI, do not go very

159. tlywv vulgo. lIyCiJ R. V. "quae rna- well together, and a nominative is rather
nifesta est grammaticorum conjectura." wanted for- the verb. Hirschig, there
-Fritzsche. It is, however, followed fore, changed EK¢EpOV(J"L TovTovLinto EK¢i

by Velsen, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. pOVULV ouroLL, and so Meineke, Blaydes,
160. ov KaBEgro MSS. vulgo. Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. But Dionysus is

changes it into OUK ET' tlgro. But Xanthias calling attention to the VEKpOS, and not
nleans "I will not hold them," not "I to the bearers, and TOVTollt corresponds
will not carry them on," which he has with the OVTOS of the following line.
not yet been ordered to do. Hirschig's emendation was perhaps

168. TWV EK¢EpOj1Evrov K.T.A. Halnaker rendered necessary by Elmsley's; but it
would omit this very necessary verse, is far better to sweep away both elnen
and Meineke and Van Leeuwen do so. dations, and to leave the line as the
vVhat Hamaker's reason was,. I know MSS. give it. In the same note, and for

FROGS R
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the same reason, Elmsley proposed to
omit the enclitic JlE in the aELTrVE'iv JlE

al~auKE of 107 supra: but there his pro
posal met with no response.

175. leJv P. M. V2. W. WI. Fl. F2. F3.
F3. H., and all the editions except
Thiersch and Velsen. Cf. infra 339.
iva R. U. P3. W2• Thiersch, Velsen. iv'

a'll V.o.
177. civa{3Lep1Jv. Van Leeuwen, at

Cobet's suggestion, reads ava{3tolrJ'v.

180. X6>pwJliv K.i. X. Not understand
ing this line, Hamaker, after his manner,
proposed to strike it out; and Meineke
and Van Leeuwen do so; whilst Velsen
places it between 182 and 183, so that
the words XCJJpWP.EV ETrL TO 1fAOLOV follow
immediately after KaLTrAo'i6v y' opw.

181, 182. Some recent editors, follow
ing the suggestion of Enger and Bergk,
distribute these two lines thus :-

AI. TOVT2 Tt lO''TI.; SAN. TOVTO; Alp.vTJ. AI. v.q ALa

aVT7] 'crT2v ~v ~1>pa'f. SAN. Ka2 7TAOWV 'Y' opw.

which can hardly be right. TOVTO; A[P.VYj
is Dobree's suggestion (for TOVTO Xlp.vYj),
which I have followed with Fritzsche,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Paley, Kock,
Velsen, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

184. xa'ip' 6> x(lPCIlv. The Scholiast
says 'lrdJavov tJ1rOvoE'iv TpELS TOVTO Afyowrar,
aU'lra(of'fvoVr Tall XapCllva, Au5vvuoll ~avOlall

Kat TO'll NEKp6v. afL yap VTrOlloijuaL {3ov

AECT8aL Kat aVTOV UVVEjL(ja[VfLV aVTo'ir. This
is obviously the Scholiast's own sugges
tion, and is very improbable. See the
commentary on 177. It is, however,
adopted by Blaydes, who thus brings
four actors on the stage at once. Van
Leeuwen gives the first Xa'ip' 6> XapCllv to
Dionysus, speaking leni voce; the second
to Xanthias, speaking alta voce; the
third to both Dionysus and Xauthias,
alte clatnantibus.

186. 6110V Tr6Ka~. So all the MSS.,
'Greek grammarians, a,nd editions except
Meineke, Kock, and Van Leeuwen, who,
following a suggestion of Conz and
others, read ~'OKVOV TrAOKa~; after a
picture by Polygnotus at Delphi, repre
senting a man nanled Genus weaving a
rope, and a she-ass standing beside hinl

and eating the rope as fast as he wove
it; an allegory, it is said, of an in
dustrious worker, whose earnings, as fast
as he made them, were dissipated by a
thriftless wife.-Pausanias, Phocica, 29.
The idea is certainly ingenious, but I
agree with Dr. Merry that it is Inore .
ingenious than probable. It is difficult
to see what this allegory can have to
do with the world after death; no such
proverb as "OKVOV 7TAoKor is known to
exist; and there is an overwhelming
weight of authority the other way.

187. Ta(vapO-v MSS..vulgo. TapTapov
Meineke, who is followed by Holden and
Van Leeuwen, the latter saying, Fingi
non potest Oharon cymba sua Taenarunl
appulsurus. Charon, of course, is only
going across the lake. His passengers,
like Dionysus and Xanthias, later on,
must find their own way to their several
destinations. See the commentary on
185.

189. EivEKa (or €lIEKa) , all the best
MSS.; but here, as everywhere else,
Dindorf and others change it to ci5l1EKa.

193. TrEpL8pEg€L MSS. vulgo. 7TEpdJpt
~EL~ Blaydes.-lCvKAcp R. V. U. VI. V2.
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P3. W2• O. C. L'. B. Junta, Gorlnont,
Neobari, Invernizzi, recentiores except
Bothe. 'TpEXWV P. M. E. H. W. WI. W2

•

F2. F3. F'. all editions (save as aforesaid)
before Invernizzi, and Bothe afterwards.

195. p.avf}aliEtS; This word is given to
Dionysus by the vast majority of the
MSS. and by Brunck and all subsequent
editors, except Blaydes. P. and V. omit
the name of Dionysus, but leave a space
for it. On the other hand, R. U. F2.
and F4. continue it to Charon; and so
do all the editions before Brunck, and
so Blaydes. Considering how much
easier it is to omit than to insert a
nanle, I have retained the AI.

197. Ert ?TAft Kuster, .and all subse
quent editors. 1?TI.7TAft :MSS. and the
editions before Kuster.

199. OfJTr€P fKEAfvEr R. V. FritZSChe,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Kock, Velsen.
of'Tr€p IKEAEvuor vulgo. Ol'lf'EP fKtAfvEr
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

204. dBaAuTTwTor MSS. vulgo. &8a

~aTT€V'TOrKock, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
207. (juTpaxwJ) KVKVWV. Bothe suggests,

but does not read, {jarpaxoKvKvW'V, which
is adopted by Meineke, Holden, and
Van Leeuwen, and is probable enough.
Velsen reads KVKvo{jaTpaxwv, which is
luuch less probable.

216. AtwVVUov. This, which is Her
mann's emendation for .6t6vvuov, is ac
cepted by Dindorf and all subsequent
editors except Bothe, Bergk, Paley, and
Kock. It is intended to bring the line
into metrical harmony with the preced
ing line, which consists of two iambs,
or their equivalent, and a cretic foot,
~ - I v - I - v~ n. In order to bring
the following line AiJ-LvUUTLV laX~(JaJLEv

into the same metre, some write the.
R

second word aXT}uup.H'. But it seelnS
better to change AL/LVULULV into Aip.vai.r,

which I have accordingly done.
223. {jPfK€K€KEg K. T. X. This line is

found in R. and (with {jPEK€K€~ here as
elsewhere for (jp€KEKEKf~) in P. M. D.,
and indeed in almost all the MSS. It
is found in every edition before Dindorf,
and in Bothe and Van Leeuwen since.
But it is omitted in V. O. C., and by
Dindorf and (except as aforesaid) sub
sequent editors. Why they have re
jected the authority"of the great body
of MSS. I cannot tell. The line seems
required by 227 infra, and its olnission
in any MS. was probably purelyacci
dental, and occasioned by the like
termination Koa~ Koa~ of this and the
preceding line.

228. EIKOTCI>S' .../ 6> R. V. M. F5. Inver
nizzi, recentiores. £lKcTws E'YW'Y' J) Vl.
W. WI. W2. H. F3. Cl. editions before
Invernizzi. ElKOTa>r uv y' cJ P. U. V2•

P3. F2. F'. C. B. L. Lt.
229. £uTEpEav EVAVpOL. Between these

words Hermann inserted J1fV, which
seems fatal to the metre, if indeed this
line corresponds with that ,vhich follows.
It is, however., inserted by Bergk, Paley,
Velsen, and Blaydes. Fritzsche reduces
lines 228-234 into excellent trochaic
dimeters by a variety of ingenious
changes,which, beingquite unauthorized
and having met with no approval, it is
unnecessary here to repeat.

239. {jpEKfKEKfE K.r.A. This line, which
is continued to Dionysus in all the 1188.
and in all the editions before Fritzsche,
is by him transferred to the Frogs; and
this alteration is followed by Bergk,
Meineke, Paley, Kock, Velsen, Blaydes,
and Van Leeuwen. It is true that

2
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Dionysus does not join in the timing
song until line 250. But line 240 does
not seem suited to follow an interrup
tion; and Dionysus here is not joining
in, he is Inerely ridiculing, the timing
song. And I think, therefore, that the
1\1:S. arrangement is right. .

241. ¢8ey~6JLEo-(}' R. Bekker, recen
tiores (except Bothe). ¢(}Ey~6p,Ee' vulgo~

On the other hand, in 243, where even
R. has ~AaJLEe(l, all the editIons frOln
Aldus downward have ry'Aap,€CT()a. In
each case the termination -Eo-(}a is 1'e
Ciuired by the Inetre.

245. 1fOAtJKOAVP.(30LCTLV /LEAEUULV Reisig,
:1\1eineke, Holden, Merry. 1fOAtJKOAvp,(3olU~

(or 1fOAVKoAvp,(3oU;) /LEA€ULV (or P.tAEUL)
MSS. vulgo. tv 7fOAVKOAVJL(3oLuL PEA-ECTLV

He1'nlann, Dindorf, but the preposition
seelns rather out of place. 7fOAtJKOAtlP.

f3~roLo-L JL€AEULV Fritzsche, Blaydes.
250. BPEKEKEKE~ K.reA. This line, which

in the MSS. and editions (except as
hereinafter mentioned) is continued to
the l!'rogs, I have given to the Frogs and
Dionysus conjointly. Bentley was the
first to discern that Dionysus lllust here
speak the line, and he accordingly took
it from the Frogs and gave it to Dionysus,
taking (3PEKEKEKE~ Koa~ Koa~ TOUTL to
gether. And so V. and Kock and Velsen.
I should unhesitatingly have followed
this, but that the conjoint croak is re
quired also in 256 and 261. Fritzsche
attains the saIne end by doubling the
line in all three places, giving one to
the Frogs and the other to Dionysus.
He is followed by Blaydes and Van
Leeuwen, and (so far as 256 and 261 are
concerned) by Meineke, Holden, Green,
Velsen, anc11'vlerry.

252. ~Etlla Ttlpa. (~€'v&. r' tlpa. V). ~ELV(l

Tlzpa Ehnsley at Ach. 323, and, with a
change to ~fLlI&. Tapa, his suggestion has
been followed by Dindorf and (with the
usual exception of Bothe) by all subse
quent editors. ~€LVa ",' dpa vulgo. ~ELVa

yap R. After this verse Brunck inserts,
from P., the words E1 ULY~UOP.€V, which
are obviously a mere explanatory gloss.
"Miser iste pannus scholiastae nesciQ
cujusdam," says Fritzsche, "repugnat
metro, repugnat gramlnaticae (futurunl
est enim ULY~(J"op,a" non ULyryUW, ut recte
Dindorfius), repugnat denique ipsi sen·
tentiae, nec plus fidei meretur quam
similis glossa scholiastae Victoriani, El

I<WAVUELS ryJLOS Toli (3oo.v."

262. VLKryU€T€. Blaydes alters this into
lILKryuEr' Ip,E y'.

264. ouoE /L~v V/LELS ",' E}LE. This line,
found in every MS. and in every previous
edition, was omitted by Dindorf as a
gloss: surely a very unreasonable pro·
ceeding. Yet he is followed by Fritzsche,
Meineke, Holden, and others; and those
who do not omit the line, enclose .it in
brackets.

265. P.€ oEn P. Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bothe, Fritzsche, Rock, Green. Cobet
suggests the omission of /L€, which is
found in every MS., and Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen omit it accordingly. fJ-€ ail R.
V. Dindorf, and such recent editors as
are not Inentioned above. fLf O€t: M. U.
most of the other MSS. and the editions
before Brunck. For Ktw Blaydes always
writes K1}V, which it will suffice to Inen~

tion here once for all.
271. ~ap(}[as. }'or the final ~avelas V.

has Zav(}la, and so Fritzsche, Bergk,
Meineke, Paley, Kock, Velsen, and Van
Leeuwen.
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279. TO. ~Elv' ~epaUK" IKELvor:. Hamaker,
without a,ny authority or probability,
alters this into Eivat TO. ~€LV' eepa(TI<Ev, and
this depravation of the text is followed
by Velsen, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

285. vry TOV ~[a. Here again Hatnaker
distinguishes himself. Not perceiving
that these words constitute an ironical
assent by Xanthias to his luaster's vaunt,
and recognizing that the words Kat JL~V

ought to commence a sentence, he actu
ally proposesto destroy the whole humour
of the line by reading Kat JLryv 'o/O¢OV vry
TOV t1t aLa-(Juvop.at TUIOS'. And, what is
stilllnore astonishing, this unhappy line
is by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen foisted
into the text, as the genuine handiwork
of Aristophanes.

286. TrOV TrOV 'o-TLV; The line is written
in the text as it appears in R., except
that R. concludes it with Igo1TuT(Jfv t(Jt.
The obvious correction Igo1rur(J' tfJt was
Inade by Dobree, and the line is so read
by Bekker, Dindorf, Fritzsche, Bergk,
Meineke, Paley, Velsen, recentiores. 7rOU

7rOU; 'g07rtU(JEV. Igo7rluBEV VVV LBL U. and
(save that he reads l~orrL(T{)E vuv) Kock
and (with Igo1fLu{)Ev o~v) Holden. 7rOV 7r01)

,aT'; 67rtU(JEV. Igo1fl.aOE VVlI LOL W. and
other MSS., all editions before Brunck,
and Invernizzi; and so (with '(J"TLV for
,(TT') Brunck, Bothe. The remaining
MSS. ring the changes on the readings
of R. U. and W.

290. TOTE • •• TOTE R. V. V2. W. Fl. F2.
F3. H. Bergk, Holden, Paley,Velsen, Van
Leeuwen. The editions before Brunck
and Bekker, Fritzsche,Kock,and Blaydes
afterwards write it TOTE • •• TOTE:, but this
is contrary to all the MSS., and there
seems no sufficient ground for the
notion that 70T€ when used in this collo-

cation changes its accent. 1rOTE••• '/tOTE

the other MSS. and editions..
298. UlrOAOVpEO'. By an obvious, but

interesting, error, P. U. P3. and the
older editions attribute this and (with
the exception of P.) the next speech of
Xanthias to the priest of Dionysus. The
dialogue in this part of the play is
variously distributed,. but the COlUlllon
arrangement is that given in the text.

300. Tovro y' fO' P3. B. and with Euf/
(a mere error for fO') U. P. M. C. V2. FI"
F5. Bentley, Brunck, Bothe, Thiersch,
Blaydes. TOVTO y' R. V. Bekker. Tovr'

E8' Dindorf, Fritzsche, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, Kock, Velsen, Van Leeuwen.
TOVTO ()E Y' P~. 'V. WI. H. P2. F3. editions
before Brunck..

305. vry TOll ~[a. AH editions before
Kuster olnitted the TO~" so luaking the
line a syllable short. Bentley therefore
at first proposed to read JLOL after KaTO'"
Po(J'ov; but subsequently finding that
SOlne MS. had TOV t1la, preferred that
reading to his own conjecture·. And
this is now supported by R. V. P. M. U.
and all the best MSS. and so all recent
editors.

307, 308. oiflOL TaAas- K. T. X. These two
lines are rightly-continued toXanthias in
R., though, as it reads aOll, little weight
can be laid on that circumstance. As a
rule, the first line is given to Dionysus,
of WhOlll the words aVT~v lawv would be
untrue. R. is the only MS. which reads
(TOV. JLOU is found in P. J\L U. Fl. F3. F!.
H. and others and in almost all the
editions. V. has 7r0t'.

310. aLTtU(TOpaL MSS. vulgo. aLTf.:1(J(:V/lat

Dindorf, Bergk, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
311. alO€pa K. T. X. This line is given

to Xanthias by R. V. P3._ o. C. CI. and
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the older editions, but· is continued to
Dionysus by P. U. P2. P~. and most
recent editions. The stage-direction
which follows is found in R. V. M. and
other MSS. and in the older editions;
and I do not know why recent editors
llave omitted all these 1rapE1rL1'pa~al,

SOUle of which are of great value. In
the distribution of the next two lines
I have followed the best MSS., but in
luany MSS. and editions the parts of
Dionysus and Xanthias are interchanged.

315. ~Pfful P. u. Vi. WI. F4. and
(by a corrector) R. all editions before
Brunck and Fritzsche, Bergk, Kock,
recentiores. ~PEp,t was R's original read
ing, and so Bekker, Dindorf, Meineke,
Holden. ~pffLa V. M. and most MSS.,
Hrunck, Invernizzi, Bothe.

318. EKE LV' Z> R. Bekker, recentiores.
l KELVO the other MSS. and the editions
hefore Bekker. 6J afCJ1rOTa is the constant
form in these comedies.

323. rroAvrLfLoLs Iv ;apa~~ Hermann,
Fritzsche,Meineke, Holden,Kock,Velsen,
Paley, Merry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
rroAvTLp~TOL~ EV ;apal.s R. V. P. M. U. o.
c. L. L\ and most of the MSS. Junta,
Gormont, Neobari, Invernizzi, Bekkel'"
1rOAVTLJL~TOL~ ;apaLs W. WI. F2. F3.. H.
Aldus, ]'racini, and (except as aforesaid)
all editions before Invernizzi. TrOAVTLPTJT'

lv ;apaLs Reisig, Dinc1orf, Green. But
,;apaLs requires some special epithet.

329. TrEp't. R. V. Invernizzi, recentiores.
ap.¢L vulgo~ uC§ KpaTt seems required by
the metre. KpaTI. uce vulgo.

332-3-5. TTjV~ TtfL~JI. (l'YV~JI.-TLfL~VR. V.
U. P. M. Ml. O. 0.01• P3. E. B. T~V the
same MSS. except V. U~ a'}'JI~JI R. V. Vi.
P. P3. And so most, but not all, of the
early editions. Recent editors mostly

read TaV, TtpaV, ciyvav. But there -IS no
sufficient reason for deserting the read·
ing of all the best MSS. Aristophanes
throws in an occasional Doricism, such
as ~{3av in 353 infra, but he never keeps
strictly to an un-Attic dialect, as the
tragedians do. For TLJL~V Bentley con
jectured and Kock reads r' EIJ.aV"

336. QuloLS tfApa p;UUTa&UI, xopdav. The
common reading is LEpav COulots p,vuTaLs

xopflav, but R. V. P. M. U. and all the
best MSS. have j-LvuTaLuL. Fritzsche con
siders LEpav a gloss on UKOAaUTOV or a'Yv~v1

and therefore omits it, promoting QuloLS

to its vacant place, and making the
:final line llJLa ptU.TTaLUI, xopelav, two Jonics
a minore, in exact correspondence with
the final line of the antistrophe xoporrol,ov,

paKap, -q{jav. And this suggestion (with
the substitution of JLETa for l1pa) is
adopted by Kock, Meineke, Holden, Vel
sen, and Van Leeuwen. But of the two
prepositions I much pl"efer I1pa, as more
suitable in itself, and more likely to
have dropped out after llyv1]v.

340. l'}'Elpov. eYEtpE MSS. vulgo. -The
error seems to have arisen from a notion
that the verb was to be connected with
epAoYfa~ AaJLTrUOClS, which are in truth
governed by TLVUUUroV. Fritzsche sup
poses, "€ynp' pro E'}'Elpov positum esse,
sicut in Eur.lph. A. 624, et alibi." Bergk
says "Forte E'YflpOV praestat," and so
Blaydes. Moreover (though muchweight
cannot be laid upon this) E'}'Elpov brings
the commencenlent of the antistrophe
into exact correspondence with the
commencement of the strophe.

341. Iv Xfput TLVUlTU6>V.. As observed
in the Commentary, there seems to have
been a marginal gloss l'IaKXos 'Yap ~KEf"

signifying that the statue of Iacchus is
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here brought out of the temple; and
the last two words 'Yop 1fKfL crept into
the text between XEpUL and TLVUUUWV, to
the utter confusion of both sense and
zuetre. For all the MSS. and the editions
before Dindorf's read Iv XfpUI. 'Yelp ~KfL

(or 1fKEL~, which is merely an attempt to
get some sense out of the interpolation)
TLvauuwp. Hermann was the first to eject
the intruder, and he is followed by Din
dorf, Kock, Velsen, Blaydes, Van Leeu
wen. Bergk makes confusion worse
confounded by retaining 'Yap #KEL and
omitting TLVa(1(TWv. Nobody seems to
have noticed whence the objectionable
'Yilp f/KEL must have been "derived.

344. epAeyETuL a~ epAoyt Hermann,
Fritzsche, Holden, Kock, Velsen, so
luaking two lonics, in correspondence
,vith the ()uiov~ l~ eLUUWTU~of the strophe.
epAoyl epAE'YETaL ae V. P. U. Fl. F4. F;). P3.
and others. cj>AO'Yt epeY'YETaL ae R. P2. p.;.
W. WI. VI. and others and vulgo.

346. arroCTELoPTaL R. V. P. M. U. O.
and the bulk of the MSS. Brunck,
recentiores. arrOtn:LET(U W. W 2• H. F-t.
edd. before Brunck.

347. Xpo1Jlov~ ETOOv, rraAaLov~ T' EVLavTovs.
The reading of this line is extremely
doubtful. The MSS. readings are xpo
vlwv'TOOP· rruAaLovs 'I' lp/,UVTOVS M. O. P3.
VI. XpoJllov~ 'I' lTillp rraAaLov~ lVLavTov~

B. W 2• Xpovlwv 'I' fTWV rraAuLovs 11lLavTl)v~

F·\ F3. ]'4. P2. P5. V2. H. W. WI. and all
editions before Invernizzi. Xp6VOVST' lTWV
rraAaLovs EPLavTous P. Fl. F5. m. XpovCJ.>v 'I'

fTillv rraAaLov~ EVLaVTOl.IS U. Xpovlovs 'I' fTW1I
rraAaLwv EVLavTov~ R. V. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except Velsen, and except that
Bothe reads ETEWV. It wil~ be observed
that all the MSS. have lToo1I, and the
collocation ITillv lVLaVTous is twice recog-

nized b~r Eustathius. EJ,JLavT('~ 'Y0tiv XPOJlOS,
he says on II. ii. 134, () a&aTpL{jqv EXCJ.>P, Kat
pry UUVTOpOS· ~L(' Kat I'If'LBfTOV 'IOU ETOV~

E'{~1J'1TTaL 'If'apa Tep KCJ.>JLLKce, Elrrov1'I. IT~v

EIJl.aVTovr. And again, on Odyssey, i. 16,
after giving the same explanation of
lVLavT('~, he adds aL(, Kat () KCJ.>fLLKOS IrrdJETL
KW~ aVT(, TlBfJCTLV Iv Tef ETillv Xpovlovs lVLav
TOUS. It seems, however, impossible that
ETOO'; EVLavTous can be right, especially
as lTOOV does not suit the metre, which
requires an Ionic a minore in the first
place, answering to the uTe¢aV01l P.VpT
of the strophe. Dawes therefore pro
posedUTWII, translating excutit (arroCTEIETuL)
dolores diutttrnarun~ noxarum, senilesque
annos. Reiske proposed )'vlwv or YOUV6>V,
Kock OCTTWV, whilst Velsen reads KpaTwv~

None of these suggestions are satisfac
tory, and it seems more probable that
ITwv is a mere gloss on )'~pwr, which,
however, I have not ventured to intro'
duce into the text. Cf. Lys. 670 urro

uELuaCTOaL TO yijpa~ TOOE.
349. TLpijS so all the MSS. and all the

editions before Brunck. TLpa~ Brunck,
recentiores. See on 332 supra.

350. ¢e'YYCJ.>v. The MSS. and all the
editions before Dindorf have ¢AE'YWV,
and so Kock: but the l11etre requires a
spondee. Bothe has ¢AE~W1l; Blaydes
and Van Leeuwen ¢alvu>V. But far
better than either of these is Hernlann's
cj>eyywll, which is adopted by Dindorf and
(save as aforesaid) all subsequent editors.

351.. €~a'Y' lrr' avOYJPov all the MSS.
except B., which without changing a
letter makes a complete change in the
sense, E~a'Yf rruvBYJpov. The latter reading
is found in all editions before Bergler;
the former in Bergler and all subsequent
editionR.
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355. 'YV~fLll J.t~ KQBapEvEL. yv~J.tn (or
YVWJl1J) R. V. P. M. U. P3. Fi. CI

• and
all editions, except Bothe, Meineke,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen, who with
B. O. C. L. Ll. and P4. read yvwfL1]v.

Ka{)apEvEL U. P3. Ft. Zanetti, Neobari,
Farreus, Bergler, and all subsequent
editors. Ka{)apEvoL the other MSS. and
the other editions before Bergler.

358. TrOtOVCTLV MSS. vulgo. Velsen
conjectures and Blaydes reads TrOLOVVT(i)V.

Herwerden, for fL~ 'v KQLPcii TOVTO TrOtovULV,

conjectures J1.~ XaLp(i)V XP1]UTa TrOLOVULV;

which Van Leeuwen reads.
359. 7foAlTaL~ all the MSS. except

P. M. ID. and all the editions except
Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. The ex·
cepted MSS. and editions read TrOAlr7'J~.

366. cEKaTaL(i)v. See Appendix to
Wasps on line 804. Here, as there,
some alter the MS. spelling to cEKaTELwv.

'At the end of the line, for v7f4owv, the
reading of V. P. M. U. and most of the
MSS. and all the, editions, R. P2. P3. P\
have E7f4lJwv.

369. Tow-llJ' arravlJoo Porson, Meineke.
TOLCTLV Bentley. All the editions before
Brunck have TOVTOLUlV arrav~oo K(liJ{)l~

uTravooo KaiJth~ J.tu)\' arrQvlJw. It is un·
known where Aldus got this unmetrical
line, whjch is not founel in any existing
MS. Aulus Gellius, in the preface to
his Noctes Atticae, quotes the first and
last three of these long Aristophanics,
and he reads the present line thus,
TOVTOL~ avoi:> K(liJ{)L~ arravlJi:> Ka:oeL~ TO Tp[TOV

fLaA' urravow, and this, which is also the
reading of V. (except that V. omits
the TO before TplTOV) , is adopted by
Brunck and subsequent editors before
Meineke. Meier's suggestion TOVTOV

(hrav~w is adopted by Holden, and

Valcknaer's oT(TLV aTrQvooo by Kock and
Velsen. Blaydes alters the whole line
into TOVTOL~ rrp(i)vow KaiJeL~ TrPWVOW KaiJ{)L~

TO TplTov /LUAU rrpwvooo, and Van Leeuwen
follows him. The other MS. variations
for Tatula' uTravow are TOVTOl~ (lrruvow R.
M. U. and the bulk of the MSS., and
TOVTOI.~ fLEV urravow P~ It will be 0 bsel"ved
that V. is the only MS. which has not
the triple uTravooo, wl1ich is undoubtedly
the correct reading; and thus the first
word Inust be the equivalent of the MS.
TOVTOL~, and nothing seems so probable
as Porson's emendation.

371. Kut Trullvvxlaa~ MSS. vulgo. Karu

7favJlvxllJa~ Meineke, Holden1 Velsen.
TatS TrUJlVVX{ULV TaL~ ~J.tETEP(ll~ Hamaker,
Van Leeuwen. And later in the line.
Kal Tna€ 1rpETrOUUaV EOpTn Hamaker,
Meineke, Holden, Van Leeuwen.

372..XWpH VVV. All the best MSS. and
all editions before Dindorf read xwpn

a~ vVv. Bentley wrote "dele: a~ et
lege vvv encliticum," and so Dindorf,
recentiores. But although the 0111ission
of a~ is required by the metre, we
should retain vvv, which is intended as
a Inark of time. The procession has
been sifted, and a new stage COm111ences.
Now, VV1', they are to begin the lnarch,
which they could not do before. So
when the processional hymn to Perse
phone is over, they begin the new stage
aYE vvv ETEpav K. T. A. 381 infra. So with
the third and final stages respectively,
395 and 441. Every editor, I believe,
writes in SOlne of these places vvv, and
in others vvv, but cleal"ly all come within
the saIne category. The Chorus have
been doing Qne thing: now they are to
begin another. And with this all the
J\tISS. are in accord.
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374. AELjlwvoov. So all the MSS. except
P. M. and m., and all the editions
except Junta, Gormont, Neobari, Gry
naeus, and Brunck. M. reads -rwv K'l()'

~~ov AELfLW1J(j)v corrected into TWV AELjlWV(j)V,

and this corrected reading is found in
Grynaeus. P. and ID. read TWV Ka8' ~~ov

A. EtfLWV(j)v, and so Junta, Gorlnont, Neo
bari, and Brunck, contrary alike to the
sense and to the metre.

375. Ka'!ruTKW1rT(j)V R. V. Invernizzi,
recentiores. KaL CTKWrrTCiJV the other MSS.
and the editions before Invernizzi.

376. ~p[(J'TTJT(lL MSS. vulgo. ~p[(JTEVTut

Brunck, Fritzsche. ~Y[(JTEVTUL Kook,
Meineke. Halm suggests ryCT{TfJTUL.

378. apEL~, Scaliger's suggestion in
the edition which bears his" nalne, was
first introduced into the text by Bekker,
and has since been universally followed,
except by Bothe and Velsen. a'{pEL~

edition:.; before Portus, and so R. U. P3.
Fi. F5. and Invernizzi. a'lpn~ (or a'lp1]~)

M. and the bulk of the MSS. Portus,
and the subsequent editions before
Invernizzi, and Bothe. aLJ)fJCTEt~ V.
a'{poL~ P. Velsen adopts Hal11aker's con
j ecture dP~EL.

380. CTWCHV MSS. vulgo, except that
V. has CTWCTEl, whence, on Cobet's sug
gestion, CTwCTElvis substituted by Meineke,
Holden, Paley, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen.

382. t1:YE VVV ETEpav. SOl11e MSS. and
some editions prefix ~fLLX6pLOV or LEPEV~

to this and the other exhortations of
the like character: but, of course, the
lines are really spoken by the coryphaeus.
Others consequently prefix KG?, but
these, to be logical, should give the
saIne prefix to all utterances of the
Chorus except the choral songs. It, is

better to leave these distinctions to the
reader's own intelligence.

394. aAA-' Ela Bentley, Fritzsche,
Meineke, Holden, Paley, Velsen, Blaydes,
and Van Leeuwen. tiy' Ela MSS. vulgo.
aAA.' Ela seems the right forlnula for
proposing a change (cf. Thesm. 985,
Plutus 316), and it harnl0nizes Inetric
ally with X(j)pELTE, infra 440.

397. xopf[a~. '1T0pE[a~ Velsen.
398. }LtAo~ MSS. vulgo, and this is

unquestionably l'ight: but Kock sug
gests J-lEPO~, and Meineke reads TEAO~,

and so Holden, Velsen, and Van Leeuwen.
403. KaTfCTX[CT(j) fL€V MSS. vulgo, except

that R. has KaTaCTX[(J(j) J-lEV. KaTaCTXLCTu

f-lEVOS Kock, Meineke, Holden, removing,
of course, the copula fronl Ka~fvpEs below.
KaTa(J"xl(J"a~ E7fl TE Y€AOOTL Blaydes.

405. TOV T~ CTav~aAlCTKOV Bentley,
Elmsley (at Ach. 1201), Dindorf, recen
tiores, except Velsen, who writes KaL

TO (J"av~aAiCTKov. TOVOE TOV uavaaAlaKOll

MSS. editions before Dindorf. Blaydes
changes paKo~ into paKLOv.

406. Ka~EvpE~ (or Ka~EvpE~) MSS. vulgo.
f~EVPE~ R. Kock. f~1]VPES Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes. Kag1]vpE~ Van Leeu
wen.

414. }LET' (lVT~~. It seelns probable
that this and the following line were
intended to be symmetrical, and there
fore the words jlET' aVTry~ are olnitted
by Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and Van
Leeuwen, and bracketed by Kock and
Blaydes. " Hotibius" would transfer
them to the next verse in the place of
XOpEVf£V, withrral'ELvfor 7ral(oo~'. Fritzsche,
on the other hand, would lengthen the
second line by making the speech of
Xanthias run '1TPO~ ~E Kb.V eyCiJ}'f, and
substituting T~~ &v for Elp,t KaL in the
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first. A simpler process would be to
leave the first line as it stands, and
insert (jOVAop.at between 'YE and rrp6s
in the second.

422. KAE£uOEJlq Aldus, Fracini, and
all other editions, except as Inen
tioned below. KAfl.uBEJI'lv (which, of
course, is merely a wrong form of
KAEtUOEVTj) U. VI. V2. W.· Wl. P3.
O. L. L\ F4. K'A~LU8EVOVS (that is,
the son of Cleisthenes) R. P. M. and
the remaining MSS., Junta, Bekker,
Fritzsche, Meineke, Kock, Paley, Velsen,
Blaydes. KaAALav. V. The Scholiasts
i'ecognize both readings, the accusative
~nd the genitive ; ~L(l(jaAAf£ TOV KAf£UBEVTJ
W~ epav'Ao(jwlI KaL rrpos TOV ~€(jivov rropv€vo
j-L€VOV, aLO KaL ~f£vorraBovvTa epTjULlI lrrL Tn
Tourov TEA€VTll, says one. And another
v7rorL8€TaL VLOV K'AHUBElIoV~, O~ TO 6VOj-La OUK
~l1rE, Kafl OJ-LOLOTTjTU 'Yap TOV rrarpos EV Tat~

Ep1JJLLats,'KaL 7fEPL TaS Taepas Kal TOV~ TUepOVS
KaK6>S E1raUXEv.

430. Kvu80v MSS. Bergler, recentiores,
except as mentioned below. In all
editions before Bergler the word was
spelt K[uBov. Bothe's suggestion Kvu8CJ2
is adopted by Fritzsche, Meineke, and
Kock.

432. llAovrcvv R~ V. P. U. and the
great bulk of the MSS. and all editions
before Brunck. llAOUTCVV' M. Vl. P\ O. C.
Brunck, recentiores. But when both
readings are equally good, there seems
no reason for departing from all the
best MSS.

437. atpoL' R. V. P. M. and other MSS.
Dawes, Brunck, recentiores. aipoLs U.F4:.
editions before Brunck. After ~ 1ra'i
R. P. M. U. add Tn UTpOOj-LaTa a mere
gloss, as indeed appears from V. where
it still remains in its proper place in

the margin, as TtL uTpoop.ara a1]AOvorlo
The true reading is found in V. and
the other MSS. and is followed by
Bekker, recentiores, except Bothe who
with Brunck and Invernizzi retains the
gloss in the text. Of the editions before
Brunck the words Til 'YE urpooj-Lara are
added to cJ 1raL by Junta, Gormont, and
Neobari; whilst Aldus and the others
give the whole line as aipot~ av a~BLs at
'}'E :rat Ta urpoopuTa.

439. dAA' ~ (that is rL dAAO ~, as
Clouds 1287, Aesch. Sept. 847, and
frequently elsewhere) Brunck, Thiersch.
aA'A' ~ vulgo. aA'A' ~ Bergk.

444. ra'iuLv Bentley (and so it was
afterwards found written inU.), Dindorf,
recentiores. 'fatuI. vulgo.

446. 1rUVVVXLCOVlTLV Bentley (and so it
was afterwards found written in R.
V.), Bekker, recentiores. 1ravvuxt.coVUL
vulgo. OE~ R. Invernizzi, recentiores.
BEaL vulgo.

448. 7fo'Avppo~ovs vulgo. 7foAvppoBovs
O. C. L. Ll. Thiersch, Velsen.

453. MOtpaL MSS. vulgo. Berg-Ier in
his Latin version translated this Horae,
and Brunck in his revision left this
translation unaltered. Meineke suggest
ed '<'!lpaL or Mouuat, and Van Leeuwen
reads '<'!lpaL, observing "vocem traditam
damnat adjectivum 6A{3wt, almae, beatae,
quod de Hori.~ aptissimum, de Musis
aptum, de Parcis ineptum." But as to
this, see the Commentary.

455. LAap6v P. 1\'1. U. and nlost of the
MSS. and every editor except Invernizzi.
Lfp6v R. V. O. C. L. Invernizzi, a reading,
as Blaydes remarks, derived froIn 447
supra.

458. rrEpl TOV~ ~EVOVS R. Fl. Ft. F5. P3.

V2. ID. Invernizzi, recentiores, except
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Bothe-. '1rlpi TE TOV~ ~-EVOVS V. P. M. U.
O. C. Ll. and other MSS. Trfpl TE ~EJlOV~

w. WI. F2. F3. H. and all editions before
Invernizzi, and Bothe. Blaydes changes
Tp&rrov into (jiov, which doubtless goes
more naturally with ouIYEu'.

462. olaTpltEL~ R. V. V2• Brunck,
recentiores. OLaTpltn~ P. M. U. and the
MSS. generally, and all editions before
J3runck. I'fuuaL all the MSS. (except R.
which has 'YfVUTJ) and all editions before
Bekker; and Bothe, Bergk, Velsen, and
Paley since. 'YEVfTfL Bekker and (except
as above) recentiores. But though the
,future is common enough in sentencesof
this kind, and occurs in 202, 203 and 524,
525 of this very play, yet the impera
,tive is also found, as in Clouds 296, 297 :
and there seems no reason for departing
from the unanimous reading of the
MSS.

473. b<.aToyK;pllAoS R. V. P. and almost
all theMSS.Bentley,Brunck,recentiores.
fKarollTuKipaAos M. U. O. C. B. and one
or two others, and the editions before
Brunck.

474. TrAEUP-0VCi)'ll R. M. and one or two
other MSS. and every edition except
Fritzsche, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,Kock,
and Paley who with V. P. U. and almost
all the other MSS. read 1rvfvp-6voov. The
~choliast says 'ATTLKOL TOV 1rVEVp-OVa 1rAfV
J-tova AEI'OVULV, ro~ Kat TO VLTpOll, ALTpOV.

482. u1T0l'yuIJl MSS. vulgo. But sonle
recent editors prefer to spell it upoYl'ulv.

483. 1TpOU()OV MSS. vulgo. 1rpouBov

Bergk and subsequent editors. But this
is a mistake. The right accentuation
is 1rpouBov. The author of the EtJm~

Magn. s. v. ipoou (not observing that
1T'pOOV if so accented is an exceptional
case), lays down the rule in terms con-

tradicted by the vei-y examples which
he brings to support it. The true rule
in -regard to the second aorist imperative
middle of verbs in fLL is that "where
the simple verb is monosyllabic so that
if the accent is thrown back, it will fall
on the prefix, it is so thrown back: but
where the simple verb is polysyllabic,
so that the accent, if thrown back, will
still fallon the verb, it is no't thrown
back." No compound of Bov retains
the circumflex. The MSS. give 1rpouBov
here, Birds 361, Soph. Trach. 1224 ';
£vBov Knights 51; uvv8ov, arr6Bov, KaTaBov,

Etym. Magn. ubi supra, cf. infra 528,
627; 'TrEpiBov, lJ1roBov, irapaBov, Eccl. 131,
1031, 1033, and so on. In the Etym.
Magn. the rule, which applies to the
syllables of the verb, is absurdly referred
to the syllables of the p1·efix itselt
Mr. Chandler in his learned work on
Greek accentuation (§ 819 Compound
verbs in p-L) while apparently adopting
what he calls the" singular rule" of
the Etym. Magn. ment.ions, as an ex
ception, "TrfpLaOV in Eccl. 121, for which
the correct form 'TrEpl~ov occurs in the
same author in Clouds 644, Ach. 772."
But this is an oversight. The 1rfPL~OV

in Eccl. 121 comes from TrfpLOEW, and is
not a compound verb in fLt at all; t~e

1r€ploov in Clouds 644 and Ach. 772
comes from TrEPL~L~(A)P.L, and is subject
to the rule we are considering. All
three words are rightly accented.

488. OVK &v V. and so Scaliger had
conjectured. So Brunck, Bergk, Meineke,
Velsen, Kock, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
OVKOVV vulgo. ETEp6s ,,/ aVT' R. V. U.
Invernizzi, Bekker, Dilldorf, Meineke,
Velsen, Van Leeuwen. ETEpOS ravT' vulgo.
",/ ETfpO) Tavr' Bergk. ETEPOS ",' &v (omit-
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ting TauT') Fritzsche, Paley. ETEp6~ ,/
Elpyuo-ar' av~p TavT' Kock.

494. ATJpaTL~~ MSS. vulgo. The Scho
liast mentions a various reading XTJpaTla~

in the sense of pEyaX6¢pwv Kat lo-xvpo~,

and V. has it as a marginal reading.
Photius explains XTJpaTla~by ¢povYjpaTlar,
YEvvu~a~, without any reference to Ari
stophanes, and Suidas incorporates in
his Lexicon the explanations of both
Photius and the Scholiast. Hesychius
has AT/paTlav· ¢povYjpaTlav, which (being
in the accusative) is clearly a reference
to some other place in which the word
occurs. It is not at all in the manner
of Aristophanes to join together two
epithets of almost precisely the saIne
Ineaning. Yet AryfLaTla~ is forced into
the text in defiance of all the MSS.
by Meineke, Velsen, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen.

505. KUTEpLKTWV R. V. VI. F2. F5. and
all the editions from Aldus downwards,
except Meineke, Holden, Kock, Velsen,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen, who with
M. P. U. and the reluaining MSS. spell
the word KaT€pELKTWV.

507. KoAAa(3ov~. Blaydes adds a T' to
this word.

508. ov fL~ 0-'. The ov is oluitted by
Blaydes and Van Leeuwen, because,
they say, after ov p~ "non futurulu sed
subjunctivus aoristi debebat sequi." But
the P? cannot stand alone. Nor is
Blaydes nlore happy in suggesting
({~EL7TVOV 6V7' or 7TEf.VW1!T' for a7rE:XB6vr',
though he introduces the first, and 'Van
Leeuwen the second, conjecture into
the text.

513. avXrrrp{~ yE R. M. P. U. and ITIOst
MSS. and vulgo. aVATJTp{~ TE V. Blaydes.

514. r;aYJ 'paov Tyrwhitt, Dobree, Din-

dorf, Fritzsche, l~ecentiore·s. ~a' tvao:v

MSS. vulgo.
519. 0PXYjo-Tp[o-L1! R. Invernizzi, recen·

tiores. And this the context requires.
oPXYJo-Tplo-L is also found in V. and O.
and is read by Brunck. aVAYjTp{o-L M. P. U.
vulgo.

520. W~ P. W. WI. Fl. V2. vulgo. OTt

R. M. U. and the MSS. generally,
Meineke, Holden, Kock, Velsen. OT' V.

522. 7rOLEL V. Dindorf, Fritzsche, re
centiores. 7rOLEL~ the other MSS. and
editions. But the Illiddle is almost
always employed in this connexion.

523. cHpaKAEQ y' 100KEvuaa P. U. w.
WI. W2. F2. F3. F4. H. V2. and all edi
tions before Dindorf. cHpaKAfa y' 100KEv
aKa V. Thiersch. (HpaJ<AE' laKEvao-a R.
cHpaKA((l o-KEVQo-Q J\tI. VI. cHpaKAEa 0-'

EO-KEvao-a O. Ehnsley at Ach. 385, where
the word EVo-KEVQo-(lo-BaL occurs, says
casually" Confer Ranae 523 ubi fortasse
legendum est cHpaKAEQ 'VEaK€VQo-a." And
this hesitating suggestion is adopted
by Dindorf, Fritzsche, and subsequent
editors. It is difficult to say why, for
as Blaydes, while adopting it, truly ob
serves, "Multo frequentius in hoc sensu
est simplex o-KEVUCELV quam EVUK€VaCELV."

524. ¢AVap~o-EL~ R. W. P2. P3. and all
the editions. ¢Avap~o-n~ V. P. lV1. U.
and most of the other MSS.

536. 1L€TQKVAlv~ElV R. V. M. U. and
others, ]\~itzsche, Meineke, recentiores.
JLETaKvALvt)ELV vulgo.

543. KVVWV R. V. Bentley, Bekker, re
centiores. KLVWV vulgo. epLAWV Brunck,
but see his note on Peace 1138.

544. ffTYj(J"EV MSS. vulgo. llTYj(J" EfL

Van Leeuwen after Hamaker. But cf.
Thesm.633.

545. O~TOS • •• aVTo~. The proxiInity
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of these two pronouns has caused some
confusion in the MSS., R. V~ O. and
some others reading UVTbS for ODTOS, and
omitting UVTOS before 1ruvovPYos. How
ever the great bulk of MSS. and edi
tions give the line as in the text. Velsen
substitutes ad for aVTos. Blaydes, fol
lowed as usual by Van Leeuwen, for
aVTos 1ruvovpyos reads 7rUlIOVPYOS €v()us.

Bergk changes UVTOS into KUVTOS, and is
followed !>y Meineke.

548. TOUS xopovs. Kock suggests TOV

xopov, which Blaydes and Van Leeuwen
adopt,

551. KaTEcpay' V. Bentley, Dindorf, re
centiores. KUTEepayfv vulgo.

554. av' ~J1.Lro{3oALaLa po. Ct , Kuster,
recentiores. av' ~IlLro{3oALJLa'ia H. F3.
WI. W2• aVTJJ1.L6>[3oALa'ia R. V. P. VI. V2.
and _others, and the editions before
Kuster. apl]luw[3oALJ1.a'ia M. U. The en
suing dialogue is variously distributed
between the two WOlnen.

556. KOVK oterf)' MSS. vulgo, KOVK ola'

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
557. av yvwval Elmsley (at Ach. 178),

Dobree, Dindorf, recentiores. aJ yvwval

B. allaYllwvai vulgo.
560. 8v ODTOS R. V. M. U. O. C. P3. P4.

P5. Fi. 8v UVTOS P. B. 8V7fEp ervlI P2. Ct.
8v o15TwS LI. '1'he TOLS after aVToLS is
0111itted by R. P. M. and a few other
MSS.-KaT~er()Lfv R. V. P. P3. KaT~ereLE

M. U. pt:. P5. At its first appearance
in Aldus the line ran 8117f€p uvv aVToLuL

TUAapOLs KaT~er()L€. This went on, till
portus added TOL~ between aVToLerL and
TaAapoL~: and so it was read till Kuster
changed aVToLuL into aVTo'is. Next,
Brunck from P. changed OV1r€p ervv into
8v UVTOS, whilst Invernizzi from R. V.
~hanged aVTOS into oDTOS'. Finally

Bekker from the sanle MSS. added the
71 to KaT~erf)LE, and blOUght the line into
its present form.

562. €ls EJ1.~ V. P. U. and the MSS.
generally, and all the editions before
Bekker, and Fritzsche afterwards. Els

J1.E R. Els J.LE M. Dindorf, Bothe, Bergk,
Kock, Velsen, Van Leeuwen. ES JLE

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes. But as
Fritzsche truly says "Hujus versus
numeri non tragici esse debent sed
comici." And see infra at 673.

565. aHeraerU R. V. U. Fl. F4. F5.
Bekker, recentiores, except Bothe and
Velsen. aELerUerUL vulgo. 1rOV V. Din
dorf, recentiores. 1rW vulgo.

567. E~4~a~ Bentley, Kuster, recen
tiores. Ega~us MSS. and editions before
Kuster. Ta~ ~lLaf)ovs MSS. vulgo. Taus

~lLaf)ovs Dindorf.
576. XOALKUS Schweighaeuser, Din

dorf, recentiores. KOALKas MSS. editions
before Dindorf. KOALKas is a vox nihiU,
and Inust represent either KOAALKUS

rnujJins or XOALKUS tr.ipe; ~ lIpTovs ~

EVTEpa, as the Scholiast explains it. But
the first two syllables of KOAALKas are
long, and K6ALKas therefore must be
either another form of, or a nlistake
for, XUALKQS; which is now universally
substituted for it.

582. cJ ~UlI()LatoV. On the supposition
that the second syllable of the word
(if derived fron1 ~av8la~) would be long,
Meineke would either omit the eX or
read cJ s:all()LOlI. But there is no cer
tainty about these pet nalnes.

584. ()VIlOL R. V. M. U. and the MSS.
generally, Junta, Brunck, recentiores.
()V}J-EL P. P2. P5. and, with the exception
of Junta, all editions before Brunck.

592. uuvTovaEL W. WI. W2, H. FS.
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and all the editions before Invernizzi,
and Bothe afterwards. The words are
omitted in all the other MSS. and by
Invernizzi and subsequent editors, most
of whom mark a lacuna. No MS. sub
stitutes any words in their place.
Fritzsche inserts (in brackets) 1T'pO~ TO
'}'avpov; Meineke (without brackets)
'1TpO~ TO uo~apov, Van Leeuwen uo~apov

C:vTa.
595. KciK(3aAli~ Fritzsche, recentiores,

after Hermann's certain emendation.
KaK~&At]tS v. Kal ~aAJ]tS (or ~aA'[}f))
R. P. V. and most of the MSS. and the
older. editions. Kat. ~aAE'i~ VI. WI. W 2•

Invernizzi, Dindorf. Kat ~aAAEL~ M.
596. )UTat. rraALv. )UTI. 1TaAtv (contra

metrum) V. Aldus, Gelenius, Portus,
Scaliger, Faber, Kuster, Bergler, and
Bekker. This was corrected into 'UTLV

1raAl.V by Bentley, who is followed by
Dindorf, Fritzsche, and Paley. Dawes
commenting on Frogs 437 quotes the
line as 'UTa I. '1I"aALV (without professing
to amend it) and this is followed by
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Kock, Velsen,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. There is little
to choose between 'crrw and ~UTal. but
on the whole I prefer the latter. R. P.
¥. V. and the MSS. generally have
?TaALvalone. H. W. WI. P2. ps. F:J. have
TL~ 1TaAt.v, and 50 Junta and (except
as aforesaid) the editions before

· Fritzsche. This is probably a mere re
arrangement of the letters in 'UTI., to
save the metre.

611, 612. These two verses are vari
ously distributed: but the arrangement
in the text is commonly adopted and
seems correct.

618. ~auav{uo.> V. P3. C. C1. Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Paley, Van

Leeuwen. (3auavlCo.> the other MSS. and
editions.

620. ETL a' l~ Tas all the editions before
Brunck had /-rrt TE Ta~, and that is the
reading of P. J\L D.. and almost all the
MSS., but Dawes corrected it, as in
the text, from Suidas, and his correction
is confirmed by R. V. and followed by
Brunck and all subsequent editors.

625. EJLOL-l' OUTo.> vulgo. fJLE ')IE, TOVTOV
P. U. p). Ft.., a curious variation, which
is recognized by the Scholiast, and
apparently arose from a notion that
Dionysus . is speaking. And this is
followed by alrrov for alrov at the begin
ning of the next line.

630. UEaVTbV R. P. U. and other MSS.
Invernizzi, recentiores. uv uaVTOV H. F3.
editions before Invernizzi. €aVTOV V. B.
uavTov (without uv) M. O. VI. WI. F2.

637. X6JrrOTEp6v ')I' R. V. B. C. PS. VI.
WI. L. Lt. Invernizzi, Bekker, Fritzsche,
Meineke, Holden, Kock, Velsen, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen. xwrroTEpov P. M. U.
vulgo.

644. l~ov. All the MSS. except P3. and
almost all the editions continue the
entire line to Xanthias, as in the text.
A few editions, not understanding the
passage, follow P3. in giving l~ov to
Aeacus.

649. Tl TUTTaTat. The variations in this
speech are as numerous as they are un
important. The reading in the text is
that of V. Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, and
Paley. All the editions before Brunck
give as the retort of Aeacus TL a~ Tarat.
Brunck from P5. changed this into Tt ~'

laTTaTal, and so H. F3. R. runs both
exclamations into one, laTTarTaTTaTTa'T
TaTTat which is probable enough, and is
~dopted by Invernizzi and Fritzsche,
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and, except that they divide the word
into a twice repeated lOTrura'i, by Dobree,
Meineke, Holden, and Velsen. avvO"EL~ TL;
uTTaTa'i. AlA. TL nITTaTa'i; Kock, Blaydes,
and Van Leeuwen. There are some
other minor variations.

664. 7/)"YTJO"ElI TL~ R. P. U. Dindorf, re
centiores. ~'AYTJO"; TL~ V. M. editions
before Dindorf. Dindorf suggests that
t,he words aAo~ Ell (jEvBEO"LV should be
brought up here to conlplete the sena
rius, and Van Leeuwen brings them up
accordingly.

665. [;XEL~]. This word is not in the
MSS., but without it there is nothing to
govern TrpE:Jva~. Bergler suggests that
EXEt~ may be understood from 659, but
this seems impossible; Scaliger proposed
and V~n Leeuwen reads TrProvo~, to be
governed by P.€aEL~. Bergk proposed to
read b~ Alyalovs EXEL~ TrpE:Jvas, and Velsen
and Blaydes insert EXELS after 1rprovas,
the former as part of the undisputed
text, the latter in brackets. I too have
inserted it in brackets, though rather
to make sense than as thinking it was
really inserted by .A.ristophanes. It
seems to me that Dionysus in his
agony is putting together some lyrical
language without regard to the gram
matical construction.

673. 1f'OL~O"aL R. P. M. U. and other
MSS. and vulgo. vo~O"aL V. and other
MSS. Bergk, Meineke, Kock, Velsen,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.-TrpLlI EP.E R. B.
Invernizzi, recentiores. Trplv:'':" p:~. vulgo.
See on 562 supra.

682. ETrl (jap(japov ECOP.€VTJ 7rETaAov. So
all the MSS. and all the editions bef()~e
Meineke, though it was his predecessor
Bergk who in an evil hour threw open
the floodgates of unwise conjecture by

suggesting 011-L (jap(japov ~aop.'v!J TrITVAov.
Cf. Peace 800 and the note there.
Bergk, however, left the text unaltered;
but Meineke introduces'into the text h/s

conjecture vTro{3apf3apov '(OJLEVTJ K€Aaa01J,
in which ,he is followed by Holden,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. Velsen
again reads E1TL [3ap(jap~ ~aOJLEVTJ KEAClaCf.
The MS. reading is far superior to any
of these corruptions.

683. KEAaaeL V. P. M. U. and the MS8.
generally, and all the editions before
Dindorf. KEAUpVCH R. B. O. Lt. Bothe.
pVCEL (snarls like a dog) Dindorf, Meineke,
Holden, Green, Merry. TpV(EL (a word
constantly used of the nightingale)
Fritzsche, Kock, Velsen, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen. Blaydes says"Verunl videtur
aut KEAa~E'i aut TpV{U." KplCEL Seidler.
K€AaaEL is retained by Bergk and Paley.
Nobody raises any objection to KEAa~E'i,

which is used of the nightingale's song
in Peace 801, and well suits the light
ness and airiness of the present ode.
Probably some grammarian wrote TPVCEL
in .the margin, and the two words
coalesced into the KEAapv(EL of R.

684. WS U1rOAELTat. Bergk alters this
into EroS U1ToAELTat, which I confess I do
not understand.

695. TavT' V. P. U. Brunck, recen
tiores. TOVT' R. M. edd. veteres.

699. nlTovp.EvoLs all the 1\1:S8. (save
that R. first had alTovp.Evov~,which was
corrected into alrovp.€VOLS) and all the
editions except Meineke, Holden, Kock,
and Velsen, who adopt the faulty alTov
P.EVOVS.

703. El ~€ Ta£T' R. V. P. M. and the
M8S. and editions generally. El aE
TOVT' U. and,a few other MSS. Brunck,
Invernizzi, Dindorf, Bothe, Bergk,
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Meineke, Holden. Non temere sollicl
tanda optimorum librorum scriptura, says
Blaydes; an excellent aphorism often
disregarded. In the next line I, with
some other editors, place a comma after
'1rOALV, '1rOAtV being understood after EXOV

TE~. I do. not believe that T~V 1fOALV Kat

Tavr' EXOVTE~ K.r.A. is good Greek for And
that too having the city, g-c. The examples
adduced to justify this position of Kat

Tavra are Iuostly very wide of the mark.
Kat Tavra in this sense Inust either
introduce the subsentence, or follow
iinmediately after the special circum
stance which it adds to the preceding
statement.

711. o/EvooALrpov R. V. M. Brunck,
recentiores. o/Ev~ovlTPOV the other MSS.
and earlier editions. Brunck cites the
old gramlnarians, who all recognize
that the Attics used A for v in vlrpov as
in '1rVEVP.WV, Eustathius on II. iv. 363;
Pollux, vii. 39; Photius and Moeris, s.v.
ALrpov, &c. SOlne refer to this very
passage as an example. And see on
474 supra.-Kov[a~ V. P2. pz\ H. Fi. Cl.
Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. TE Kov{a~

R. P. ]\iI. U. and the MSS. generally, and
the editions before Brunck.

714. lawV Bentley, Dindorf, recen
tiores. Elow~ MSS. editions before Din
dorf.

718. '1rOAAaKL~ y' PI' U. H. W 2• Ft. and
all editions except Fritzsche, Velsen,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. The yE is
omitted in the other MSS. Herluann
proposed '1rOAAaKL~ a', an impossible read
ing, since an Epirrhema orAntepirrhema
recited by the Coryphaeus never is, or
could be, hooked on by a conjunctive
particle to a Strophe or Antistrophe
sung by the Chorus. Nevertheless, this

error is adopted by Fritzsche, Velsen,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

719. KUAOVS TE KuyaBov~. So all the MSS.
(except C. and L. which read KaKov~ TE

KuyaBov~) and all the editions before
Holden. Meineke, however, sharing the
general impression that the next line
speaks of a bad as well as of a good
coinage, concluded that the present line
must Iuention bad as well as good
citizens; a very unwarrantable con
clusion, for it is by no means necessary
that one branch of a comparison should
elubrace every detail comprised in the
other. However, the suggestion was
sufficient to set the conjecturers to work.
Meineke himself (Vind. Aristoph.)
would read KaKov~ rE Kuya8ov~, and
Holden and Kock so read. But if Ot

KQKOL TE KuyaBol could ever, in Aris
tophanes, mean the evil and the good, it
could only be where the two are fused
into one class, and not where, as here,
the two classes are being distinguished
froIn, and contrasted with, each other.
Thus Solon (Polity of Athens, chap. 12)
says eE(TfLOV~ a' 0fL0r.ov~ TciJ KaKciJ rf KuyaBcp

E'Ypao/a, "I made equal laws for all
citizens." In the Funeral Oration of
Pericles (Thuc. ii. 41) '1ralJraxov ~E IlV1]fLE'ia

KaKWV TE KuyaBwv ut~La ~vYKarOLKl(TaVrE~,

we should probably with some MSS.
read K'aAWV. But if not, the speaker is
blending together, not distinguishing
between, the two. To nlY mind, how
ever, in Aristophanes, the words could
only be a parody on his favourite KClAOl

T€ KuyaBot, and would Inean virtuous
villains. Velsen introduces a really
horrible doggrel of his own TOV~ KaAOV~

Kat TOV~ KaKov~ into a trochaic tetra
meter, perhaps the most harmonious of
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all metres, and even 11lore harmonious
in the hands of Aristophanes than in
those of the Tragic Poets. But some
scholars, provided they can get the
proper nUluber of syllables into a line,
entirely ignore the melody of the verse
(as witness Bergk's dreadful-a-w 'yw a-cpw
in 1480 infra), a consideration which
Aristophanes never ignored. Moreover,
in composing his doggrel, Velsen over
looks the fact that the adjective KaAos

in Aristophanes never includes any refer
ence to moral virtue, and that ol K£lAOL

KaL oE KaKoL on his lips could mean
nothing but "the beautiful and the
wicked." This again shows the absurdity
of a still older conjecture by Duker TOUS

KaXovs TE KOU 'ya()ovs. Other conjectures
have been made, which are not worth
repeating here. And, of course, if the
view taken of this Antepirrhema in the
Commentary be correct, all excuse for
these alterations at once disappears.

720. Kat TO KaLVOV XPVa-LOV. For the
reasons nlentione<.l in relation to the
foregoing line, Kuster proposed to read
Kat TO KaLVOll xaAKLov. And Meineke
actually substitutes for the text the
words Kat KaAWS K€KOpJlEVOV. This was
his first mode of equalizing the two
branches of the comparison. After
wards, in his Vind. Aristoph., he aban
doned it for the alteration in the
preceding line, already considered.

721. TovTounv O-oa-LV. Meineke suggests,
and Holden and Kock read, ,(O~TOLa-L

TOLa-LV.

724. EV T€ TOLS. From the strange
notion that this line is governed by
Xpwp.€()' OVaEV, in which case we should
expect OVT' Iv TOL~ t'EAA1]a-I, various
transpositions have been Inade in these

FROGS S

verses by Meineke and other recent
editors. But the 'words are really, as
Holden observes, connected with KEKW

aWVLa-P.EVOLS, tested both ct1nongst the
Hellenes and amongst the Barbarians.

730. 7TPOVa-€AOVP.€V R. Bekker, recen
tiores, except Bergk. 7TPOa-€AOVP.€V the
MSS. generally, and the editions before
Brunck. Dawes considered that the
7TP0a-- was long, because followed by the
digamma, and accordingly Brunck and
Bergk write it 7TpOa-EAOVP.€V. Stobaeus, 43.
28, citing this passage gives 'IT'povy€AOVP.EJ',

and so Bentley proposed, Hesychius
explaining 1TpOV"/€AELV by 'IT'pO'lT'TjAClKlCHV

and Vf1pl(€lV. Grotius proposed 'IT'povg€

Aillp.€v. There is the same difficulty in
Aesch. Prom. 447. Meineke is thoroughly
dissatisfied with the way in which
Aristophanes wrote this Antepirrhelna,
and sets to work with great zeal to
inlprove it. Some of his alterations
have already been noticed. Here he
would change xaAKoLs into paAaKc/is, so
striking out the very analogy on which
Aristophanes is insisting between the
pinchbeck coin and the pinchbeck citi
zens. Two lines below he would alter
Va-TarOLS d<p"YP.ElJOVa-LV into Va-TEpOLS d¢L
YP.~VOLa-LV, meaning that the spurious
citizens arrived later than the genuine.
But the genuine citizens, in their own
opinion, never arrived at all: they were
Autochthons, native children of the
ground: and Aristophanes is laying
stress on the fact that the people eIDploy
the newest (;0111er8, the very latest
arrivals. In 731 he would alter Els
l1rravra into O~a-L 7)-UVTCl, and in 734 Kat.

lIVV into K'&lI VVV.

741. IgEA€YX()EVT' V. P. U. B. F~. and
(with the A doubled) R. Brunck, recen-
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tiores, except Velsen, who with 1\'1. H. Ill.
and the editions before Brunck reads
IgEA/y~allT).

743. efPW~E M. Brunck, recentiores. ot
JlW(E R. V. P. U. and the MSS. generally,
and all editions before Bergler who
wrote o/pro(€. O'lfl(J)~E H. P5. from the
latter of which, coupled with Bergler's
emendation, Brunck derived the present
reading.

74EL Kat Tov8' R. V. Dindorf, Fritzsche,
recentiores, down to Blaydes. Ktli TofT
vulgo.-urr{ns R. V. Kuster, Brunck, re
centiores. a7T~s vulgo.

757. Kat (3o~ R. V. Meineke, Holden,
Velsen. X~ [30~ vulgo. Fritzsche and
Holden continue the whole of the next
line to Xanthias, though he could have
known nothing of Aeschylus and Euri
pides: whilst Meineke postpones it to
lines 759, 760, and lllakes it the last
line of the speech of Aeacus. There is
no ground for these changes. The M8.
arrangement is far better.

759. 7Tpayp.a j-tEya R. P. U. VI. V2. W2•

Fi. Bekker, recentiores. V. omits j-t€ya,

and M. substitutes fT¢oopa. yap takes
the place of J1-Eya in many 1\188. and
in all editions before Bekker. The JlEya

which concludes the line is found. in
almost all the M88. and editions, but
7Tavv is found in a few M88., an obvious
transfer from the following line. One
7TpaYJ1-a is omitted, doubtless by an over
sight, by Portus and Kuster.

762. a7To MSS. vulgo. 7TEp't Velsen,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. But see the
Commentary.

765. j-tav(Javw. Meineke destroys the
liveliness of the line by changing Jlav

eav(J) into pav8avCLs; and giving the
word to Aeacus. Xanthias, of course,

llleans that·· he qUlte understands what
Aeacus is saying about the dinner, and
precedence, in the Prytaneum, since
such things are as well known in Athens
as in Hades.

771. orE a~ R. 'l. P. M. U. and the
MSS. and editions generally. The
English MSS. O. C. L. Ll. have OTE aE
which is approved by Dobree, and
adopted by Meineke, Holden, and
Blaydes. I should have followed their
exall1ple, had the reading received any
countenance from the better MSS. But
see infra 789. OTE 0' oJv Fritzsche,
Velsen.-KaT1JA(J' R. V. P. M. U. and the
]\JISS. generally, Brunck, recelltiores.
KaTry"A(JEv editions before Brunck.

772. TOLfTL {3aAAaVTLOToJlOLS R. U. Fl.
F i

• F5. Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Kock,
Velsen, Paley, Green, Mer!'y, Van
Leeuwen. TOta-l. {3aAaVTtOToj10LS V. P. V2.
W2. TOtS [3aAaVTI.OT0f-t0LS M. TOtS [3aAuvT

TL1]TOj-tOLS C. F3. editions before Brunck
who, froln P., changed TOtS into TOLiTt.

And subsequent editors (except those
mentioned above) have followed his
reading TOLC]"L [3aAavTL1]ToJLOLS'.

786. aVTo'iv V. Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
aVTwv vulgo.

794. 1Tp6s -/ Evptrrtay/v R. and all the
editions. But the other 1\18S. omit
the y).

795. TO XP1Jfl' R. Bekker, Fritzsche,
recentiores. TL XP~JLa V. P. M. U. and
the other MSS. and ec1itions.-oAiyov
VUT€POV R. }!. P. U. the ltISS. gener
ally and vulgo. oAiyov "/ VCTTEpOV V.
Blaydes.

800. ~A. 1fAw8EVfTOVCTL yap; The MSS.
readings rrAl1IB€VCTOVCTL '}'E (and so, vulgo),
1fAtV(JEvCToVat 'TE, and 1TALV8EVOVfTt 'TE con
tinue the words to Aeacus. Bergk was
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i·he fln~t to perceive that they are an
interruption by Xanthias, but he read
~A. 'lfAw{)EI)(Fov(J"£ y~v; deriving the yijv

from Bothe, who read KaL 'lrAalcFl.a ~vp.·

1f'rvxfl & 'lfALV8EVUOV(FI. yijv. Kock sug
gested the reading in the text, which
is adopted by Meineke, and all sub
sequent editors.--~VJl'lf1]KTa]\'1. U. V2• F4.
vulgo. uvp.'lf1]KTa P. CTUP.7TTVKU R. ~vp.

7rVKTa v. ~UJ-t7TTvK1'a O. MI. VI. P4.
Brunck, Bothe, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

803. 1'OV ALUXVA01J. For TOV Ranke
suggested TO(j', and Blaydes re'ads TU(J'.

804. e{3/\f:o/E yOV1J V. P. and the MSS.
generally, Brunck, Bekker, Bothe,
Fritzsche, !Jleineke, recentiores. f(3AnVEv
o.Jv M. U. editions before Brunck. e(3AEo/E
~' oJv R. Dindorf, Bergk.

809. TOU yvwvaL 'lfEpi ipvaf(i)~. Blaydes
(followed by Van Leeuwen) converts
this into 'Tij~ epVUEro~ 1fEPL rV6>VUl.

814. Evao8EV ;gEl. Velsen proposes EV
~08L 'lfEo/El.

815. O~VAUAOV ••• O~OVTa hls strident
tusk, so (or O~VXUAOV) R. V. P. M. U. and
the bulk of the MSS., and so Aldus
and all succeeding editions (except
Fracini who, no doubt by an oversight,
reads ogvAuXOlV) down to Gelenius who
(either by an oversight or taking ogv

AaAov to be used adverbially) has o(Jov1'ar.

Rapheleng restored o6ovTa, but the error
of Gelenius was reintroduced by Portus
and subsequent editors down to Bergler,
who again restored the true reading.
Brunck in his note says that P3. and
P5. have ogvAUA01J ••• OOOVTUS- which he
retains and approves, explaining,
strangely enough, that "ogv'Aa'Aov sub
stantive accipiendum est pro TO ogvAaXov

garrulitas"; but in a supplemental note
he says that P3. bas O~VAUAOV, which he

S

prefers. Bekker went back to the old
error of Gelenius, whilst Dindorf and
~Ierry adoI>t Brunck's final proposition
and read ogvAuAoV ooovra. The 1\'18.
re~ding was restored by Fritzsche, and
accepted by all subsequent editors ex
cept Merry, and except Blaydes who is
constrained by his wanton change of
7raplan into E1fa(TJ to read ogv'AuAOt l ,

though he retains o(J6pTa.-7rapl(Jy V.
Hermann, Fritzsche, recentiores. 7rEpl(JIJ

R. 1fEptl3n P. 'TrEp t(Jn M. U. and 1110st
MSS. and all editions before Fritzsche.

818. V"ILXO¢rov U. P2. P4. F4. and all
editions before Invernizzi: and Bothe,
Fritzsche, Blaydes, and V.an Leeu\ven
since. hr1foXo¢rov R. V. P. M. and the
MSS. generally, and, except as aforesaid,
the editors since Invernizzi. Both Beck
and Fritzsche suggest that L1f7rOAOepCJ)V

crept in from hrrro{3aJLovll three lines
below.

819. uKLVaaA(lflOlV (or -}1-6>v) V. and
some other MSS. Bentley, Fritzsche,
Bergk, Meineke, I(ock, Paley, Merry.
UKlV3uAflCJ)1J (or -J-Lwv) R. P. M. U. and
the bulk of the MSS., and all editions
before Brunck. Brunck unfortunately
introduced the question of dialect, quo
ting from Moeris aXLVoaAp.of; EV rei> x,
)A1'TLKWS-, UKLJI~aAflO~, rtEA'A1JVE~. In the
notes on Moeris, Sallier, observing that
in Aristophanes (here and Clouds 130)
and other writers of pure Attic, all
MSS. commence the word with UK-, sug
gests that in Moeris the two forms
should be transposed, whilst Hudson
and Pierson, with even ]ess reason,
would alter the spelling in .Aristophanes.
This latter view was adopted by Brunck,
who accordingly wrote uXLV(Ja'ft ,.,.&:v here.
Porson saw, as Bentley had seen before

Z
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him, that t,he line should commence
with a dactyl, and for that reason (and
not as pronouncing any opinion as to
the right spelling of the word) changed
Brunck's UXLVaaAjlwV into UXLVaaAap.wv.

And UXLJlaaAuj-twv is read by Bekker,
Dindorf, Bothe, Holden, Velsen, Blaydes,
and Van Leeuwen. But of course 'when
Moeris says that one form is used
)ATTLKW~, and the other cEAA 1JVLKW~, he
does not mean to exclude from the
Hellenic form the principal Hellenic
,vriters, the poets, philosophers, and
historians of Athens. He Ineans that
the first form is used by the Athenians
only, the second by the Athenians in
COillnlon with the other Hellenic peoples.
To give one example out of five hundred,
he says Bvpa(E, 'ATTLKW~. E~W, (EAATJVLKW~,

yet of course bo£h forll1s are quite
common with Attic "\vriters. Much
Inischief has been done by critics not
bearing in mind that cEA'ATJVLKW~ does
not luean un-Attic. For 'Trapa~OVLa (fronl
(£~Wl-" whirling of splinters) which iIn
lnediately follows, Herwerden suggests
7rapa~6ava (fronl ~fW, scrapings of
splinters).

826. f V()EV ~' ry Bothe. fV()EV ~~ R. V.
and the MSS. and editions generally.
EvBEV ~; P. Fritzsche, Paley. OE seenlS
natural here, as in the second and
third stanzas, and the reading 0' ~ ac
counts for both variations.-AL<T7TTJ MSS.
vulgo. Meineke and a fe"\v others alter
it into AL<TepTJ as the more Attic form:
an example of the mischief luentioned
on 819 supra. And see supra on 149.

829. 1fAEVJLOVWV. The MSS. and edi
tions are divided between 'TrAEvp.ovwvand
1fVfVP.OVW]} here, as in 474 supra.

830. flEth[p.1]v ·V. P. M. U. and many

other M8S., so confirlning the conjecture
which Dawes had put forward before
the reading of any of these M88. was
known. " Qui vel verbum activum
pE8iTJp.t," says that eminent critic, " cunl
genitivo, vel medium j-tEBLfj.tat cum accu
satiyo rite conjungi existimat, loquendi
consuetudinem ab Atticis servatam ig
norat." In his tilne, and indeed down
to Brunck's edition, JLE8ELTJV 'which is
found in R. and one or two inferior
MS8., was the reading of every edition.
/J-E()ELfL1]V is read by Brunck, and all sub
sequent editors.

838. urrvAwTov V. P. M. U. and appa.;
rently all M88. except R., and all
editions before Invernizzi, and Bekker,
Bothe, Fritzsche, Bergk, and Paley
since. U()VpWTOV R. Invernizzi and (ex
cept as aforesaid) subsequent editors.

847. ptAaLvav V. P. M. U. and the
M8S. and editions generally. j-tEA-aVa

R. V2. W 2• F2. Meineke, Holden, Kock,
Velsen, Merry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

853. /irraYE V. P. M. U. and the MS8.
and editions generally. If.vayc: It. Bergk,
Meineke, Kock, Velsen, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen.

857. 'TrPE7TEL R. V. P. M. and ahnost all
the M8S. and editions. BEj-tl~ U. O. C.
L. LI. WI. W 2• VI. pt. F!~ Dindorf,
Meineke, Velsen. 8€j-tL~ seems the better
word, but the preponderance of MS.
authority against is too marked to
permit its acceptance.

859. lf1'TrPTJ(J'8El~ vulgo. EfJ-7rpL(J"eEl~ V. P.
863. II1JAEa l'E R. V. Bekker, recen

tiores. II1]AEa TE P. and other MSS. and
all the older editions. II1]AEa UE M.
II1JAEa (alone) U. and other MSS.

866. l(30VAOj-t1]V /LEV MSS. vulgo. We
should certainly have expected (lv, and
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Dawes referring to (anlongst other
passages) 672 supra, Eccl. 151, Wasps
960, proposes either E{3ovAOfJ-ryv fLEV az',
whieh Bl'unck accepts, or E{3ouAOfJ-TJV (,v.

It seems, however, imp9ssible to lnake
any change in the face of such passages
as the cOl11mencement of Antiphon's
speech, " In the matter of the murder of
Herodes," where l{3ovAofLT]v PEv, ,vithout
ttv, is used exactly as here. At the end
of the line, EvB&aE is altered by ~Ieineke,

Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen into lvBaoL

867. aywv v~v. The old editions read
dywv vooiv, but Bentley and Dawes saw
that aywv required the article, aywv,

and that v~v nlust consequently be read
as a monosyllable. The latter alteration
is confirmed by every MS.; and therefore
clywv, which is found in most MSS.,
becomes unmetrical, and the former
alteration becomes necessary on this
ground also. The double alteration was
accepted by Brunck, and all subsequent
editors.-TL ~aL; R. P. U. and other MSS.
Brunck, recentiores. TLT] V. and other
MSS. edd. before Brunck. O'TL~ M.

880. 7TopLuauBaL R. V. Bekker, recen
tiores. 1ropluauBE (with a colon after
UT0f-taToLv) P. M. U. and most of the
MSS. and all editions before Bekker.

881. p~flaTa MSS. vulgo. But sonle
recent editors 0 bject to P~f1aTa,apparently

from not observing that throughout this
contest the word is specially appro
priated to the weighty sayings of
Aeschylus. Thierschconjectures pEvflaTu,

Bergk p~yp.(lTa, Kock 7TpEfLva TE (which
Velsen inserts into the text), Meineke
KpT]f-tva TE. Blaydes dismisses these con
jectures with the words "Frustra.
p~fJ-aTa Aeschyli sunt (v. 821, 824, 828),
7Tapa7TpLup,aT' lTrooV Euripidis. Correxi

KvluflaTU quod l11elius cunl Trapa1rp{up.aTu

cOllveniet."
884. 0 fLEyas Herlnann, Dindorf, re

centiores. 8l3E flEyas (contra metrulll)
MSS. editions before Dindorf.

888. ETrIBES AaBwv K.r.A. V. P. ltL U. H.
B. V2• and all the five Florentine MSS.
and almost all the editions. R. _trans
poses Aa{3wv, placing it after At(3aVu>Tov,
,vhich Invernizzi follows, not observing
that it ,makes the line unlnetrical
Dindorf C01111nenCes the line with rBl ~ry,

,vhich he gets, I suppose, frol11 891 infra,
and omits Aa(3wv altogether. Fritzsche
shuffles the words into a new arrange
ment, f'lT'LBES AL(:3avwT6v KaL uv Of] Aa(3wv")

and is followed by Kock, Velsen, and
Blaydes. The _!tIS. reading is retained
by Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Paley, Van
Leeuwen.

889. BEOLS R. V. 1\1. U. and the MSS.
and editions generally. BEOL P. Brunck,
Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

890. (TOL V. P. lI. U. and the MSS. and
editions generally. (TOU R. Bekker,
Fritzsche, Bergk, Kock, Blaydes.

893. ~{;VEUL R. C. Fl. Dawes, Invernizzi,
recentiores. ~{;J)EULS vulgo. Bentley for
the sake of the metre changed KaL ~{;VE(TlS

into ~VVEU;S TE and so Brunck.
897. E}1fLtAELav ~atav. All the MSS. and

editions (except as hereinafter lnen
tioned) have €PfLEAELClV E1TLTf (or E1TL TE or
E1TL TE) ~atClv o~6v. See the Comlnentary.
Dindorf was the first to bring the line
into metre and sense by changing, in
the preceding line, TLva. into rLva, and
omitting Ipp.cAELav. We long to hear
'what hostUe path ye wUl enter. Blaydes
writes (after uKovuaL) TLV' E'lT'LTOV oatav

Aoywv oaov. The other suggestions all
require considerable changes, or create
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a lacuna, in the antistrophe 994 infra
Bothe reads IppIAEtOVE1ftT1JaE[av. ]'ritzsche
reads (after UKovuat) EPfltAEU1.V rl. TW',

f1rTJ TE, aatav OO)V AOywV. Meineke changes
Twa AOYWV EfLJ1tAElaV into T{va AOywv T[V'
EppEAEL(l). Green follows Dindorf; and
Holden and Van Leeuwen follow
Meineke.

901. AEgELV V. M. U. and other MSS.
and vulgo. AEgat R. P. Invernizzi, Bekker,
Fritzsche, Bel~gk, Kock, Paley.

905. AIO. The MSS. and generally the
editions give these two lines to Diony-sus,
but Fritzsche and several recent editors
transferthenl to the Ohorus, in correspon
dence with the antistrophe 1004, 1005.

908. V(TTaTOt) l\iSS. vulgo. V(J"TEpOL)

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
911. Eva TtV' tiv V. DolH"ee, Bekker,

Dindorf, Bothe,Fritzsche, Bergk, Holden,
recentiores. All the editions before
Brunck have a-f] ,,/ Eva TWa (or TW' where
the augment is prefixed to the follow
ing verb) and so H. F3. 01... aijra Eva TLva

P2. whence Brunck and Invernizzi
oYjO' El'a TtVa-. Eva '}IE TtVa Dawes (on
Plritus 707), Porson (Supp!. Pref. Hec.),
Elmsley (on Ach. 569), Oobet (N. L.
578), Meineke. But the av, if not
necessary, improves the sentence. Most
of the better'MSS. R. M. P. U. and
others have merely Eva TtVa, which does
not satisfy the Inetre.-KUOLUEV V. (ac
cording to Bekker) Bekker, Dindorf,
xecentiores, except Blaydes who writes
it KaOELuEv after Dawes and Porson ubi
supra, but KaOL(J"EV is the commoner form.

"See Veitch's Irregular 'Terbs, s. v. Ka8lCw.
Most ofthe best MSS. have KUOL<TEV, and so
.A.ldus, Fracini, GorlTIOnt, and Grynaeus,
whilst Junta and the other editions
before K~~ter have 'KaO,(}'fv. According

to Velsen V. has €/(aOt<TEV, and so Kuster,
Bergler, Brunck, and Invernizzi. EK(I
BtCfV V2• KcUh(fJl Elmsley ubi supra.

913. YPvCovTa). Blaydes altered this
into ypV(OVTU .y', not observing, ap
parently, the 01 a' €ULYWV two lines below.

919. KaOo'iro R. V. P. M. and many
other MSS. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindol'f, Bothe, Fritzsche, Bergk, Paley,
Green, Blaydes. KaOYjro U. and other
MSS. and editions before Brunck. KaOfjro

Dobree (at Plutus 992), Meineke, Holden,
Kock, Velsen, M'erry, Van Leeuwen.

920. TI. epOiygETat R. V. Bekker, re
centiores (bl!lt Velsen says that R. V.
have T[ "not TL). All editions before
Bekker have epOEy~aLToa~, which appears
to be found in but one MS., viz. F·l.
Most of the MSS. read ¢eEy~atTO with
Tt either preceding or following it.

-926. ayvwTu (or ayvwra) M88. vulgo.
Cobet declares that t:yvwuTa is here
required, and on the strength of that
declaration it is adopted by Meineke,
Kock, Velsen, and' Blaydes. Yet the
change is plainly neither requisite nor
desirable.

930. /J4at' ~v R. V. Po M. U. and
many other MSS. Porson (Supp!. Pref.
Rec.), Bekker, Bothe, Fritzsche, and all
subsequent editors except Blaydes. Many
other MSS. and all editors before Bekker
have /J40LOV ryv. Bentley olllitted the
~v, and so Dindorf and Blaydes. But
/J40t' ~v was far lTIore likely to be cor
rupted into /J4atOV or p40LOV ~v than the
converse.

932. hr1raAEKTpvova MSS. vulgo. Porson
objects to an anapaest in the fourth
place (Suppl. Pref. Hec.) and Bp. Monk
on Hipp. 377 contracts the word to
LlT1rGAEKrpuw. Bothe changes it to L1f1rO-
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A€KTJpa, and (what is more surprising)
is followed in this by Fritzsche, Meineke,
Holden, Kock,Velsen, and Van Leeuwen.
However sparingly Aristophanes uses
an anapaest in this place, he certainly
does so on certain occasions; the form
clAEKTpv6va is necessary in 935 infra; it
can hardly be doubted that Aristophanes
'would employ the actual words of
Aeschylus; and the MSS. are unanilnous.
This question occurs again in 937 infra.

936. 1fOLa ')I' R. P. M. U. O. C. MI. VI.
V2• 'VI. W2. F2. F!-. Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bothe, Fritzsche, Holden, Kock. 1fo'i'
/trT'V. H. Fl. F3. F5. CI. B. vulgo.

939. TO 7TpWTOV EVeV~V.Bentley,Brunck,
recentiores. TO 7TpWTOV fLEV EvBv~ all
editions before Brunck. 1fpWTOV fLEV

EuBv~ H. E. P2. P5. Cl. 1fpWTOV EvB1.:~

(without TO) P. IV!. U. and many MSS.
EvBv~ without either TO 7TpWTOV or fL~V

R. O. VI. vV2•

942. AEVKOIS R. V. U. O. B. VI. Wl.
vV?. F4:. Invernizzi, recentiores. fLlKPOL~

P. M. and other MSS. and all editions
before Invernizzi, though Brunck, "auri
Uln solum judicium secutus," writes it
fUKPOL~ TE TEVTA [0unv. fLLKPOLS is doubt
less, as Dobree says, a gloss indicating
that TEvTA[ounv is a diminutive.

943. G.1f1]BwvP2. P3. Brunck, recentiores.
G.1f1]Bwv V. G.7T' ~ewv, fron~ 111anners, R. P.
M. U. editions before Brunck.

944. K1JepUyoq;wvTa l.u')lvv~. These two
words are by Velsen taken froln Euri
pides and given to Dionysus. And so
Van Leeuwen.

946. fl1f' &v R. V. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except Blaydes, who olnits J1-Ev in
the earlier part of the line and inserts
liv before fl1fEv, Van Leeuwen, as usual,
follo'wing hiln. fi7fEV (but otherwise as

in the text) M. P. U. and other MSS.
and all editions before Invernizzi.

947. (~I.) R. V. M. P2. recentiores.
(AI~.) the other ~ISS. and editions
before Brunck.

948. ovaiv MSS. vulgo. OVaEva Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen.

953. 7TfpL7faTeLv. 7fEpf:rraros vulg6. See
the Comlnentary.

957. /pav MSS. vulgo. Som'e recent
editors have objected to the word.
Fritzsche connects it with (JTptepELV " to
love to dodge." Velsen omits it, leaving
a lacuna. Blaydes substitutes TE Kat for
it, Van Leeuwen 7fEpal', after a suggestion
of Meineke.

958. KaX' V7TOT07rEL(JBaL. Almost all
the MSS. and the editors generally, since
Brunck, write this in two words. The
older editions, with a few MSS., write it
in one, KaXVrrOT01fELa-(}aL.

964. KapOV ')I' V. P. M. ill. V2. Fl. vulgo.
KdJlov (olnitting y') R. U. H. O. B. WI.
\V2

• and other MSS. KG.fLov~ Dobree,
Fritzsche, recentiores, except Green and
Merry.-EKaTEpOV R. V. and the MSS.
generally and vulgo. EKaTEpov~ P. P2. P3.
ni. U. and a few others, Brunck, Bothe.

965. TOVTovfLEvt (in one word) Din
dorf, Fritzsche, recentiores. Cf. Birds
448; Eustathius on Iliad, i. 54. TOVTO~

flEVl (in two .words) R. Bekker. TOVTOV

fLEV oOv U. WI. W2. and all editions before
Bekker. Tovrov flEV V. P. 1\1. O. and a
few other MSS., whilst others again
have TOVTOV fLEV 0 and TOVTOV fJ-Ev yap.
Doubtless the unusual form TOVTovfLEVL
for rOVTOVL fLEV was a stumbling-block to
the transcribers. At the end of the Line
l\1avij~ (variously accented) is the reading
of all the MSS. except P. and of the
editions generally. P. has M(lyv1]~.
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967. oU;JoL (variously accented) V. P.
M. U. and the MSS. and editions
generally. OUflO~ R. Kock. €}l0t B. P'l.
Dobree.

969. 7rOV. Velsen and Kock change
this into Tl~. But see the note.

971. fLEvTOt ''Yw vulgo and all the MSS.
except R. V. V2. ·who read MEl,ToL

(TWeppOVELV, and are followed by Inver
nizzi, Bekker, Fritzsche, and Paley. The
COlUluon reading is written flEVTOVYW by
Dindorf and subsequent editors.

979. EAfl(3E V. P. M. U. vulgo. It is
so rare to find a tribrach in this place
that I alU luuch inclined with Bothe to
adopt Bentley's suggestion TL~ TOO' EAa
(3EV; EAa(3Ev is found ill R. and some
other MSS. Fritzsche reads rL~ 7rpOV
An{3Ev; some would oluit this, "with or
,vithout the preceding line, as unsuited
to the character of Euripides.

987. X{hCLVOV; Lobeck, Dindorf, 1'ecen
tiores. XBE(TLVOV MSS. and editions
before Dindorf. To nlake this scan, P2.
and P5. insert fLOL after (TK6po~ov, and so
Brunck and Invernizzi; whilst Bentley
proposed (TKop6awv. But Lobeck's sug
gestion is doubtless right. See Wasps
281, where a siluilar correction was
luade by Hermann. For T~ XBE(TLV6v
Junta has Kal XBE(Twov.

989. d{3EATEpwTUTOL R. V. P. M. U. and
the MSS. generally, Invernizzi, recen
tiores. Brunck too approved of it,
though he left in his text a(3EATEpwTEpOf,

the reading of the older editions and
two or three MSS.

991. l\lEALTL6aL (with the second
syllable long) R. V. P. M. U. and most
of the MSS. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bergk,
Velsen, Merry. KaL MEALTL~aL (with the
second syllable short) P2. P5. WI. W2. F2.

F3. C1
• the editions before Brunck, and

Bothe since. MEALTTL~aL Fritzsche,
l\tIeineke, Kock, Paley, Van Leeuwen.
1\lEA1]TL~aL Gaisford (on Hephaestion v. 1),
Bekker, Dindorf, Holden, Green, and
Blaydes. But as, indeed, some of the
foregoing critics observe, the na111e
frequently occurs as a synonym for
" a fool," and is always spelt 1\1EALTL~1J~.

993. (TV O€ TL Bentley, Dindorf, recen
tiores. (TV 0" TL the MSS. generally
(though R. oluits Tl) and earlier editions.
av a€ ah TL V. Bekker. Editors who
have not ejected the extraneous matter
in the strophe,. supra 897, are obliged
to luark a lacuna here, though, the
language being obviously complete,
they cannot agree where to place it.

1eOl. ~gH~ Thiersch, Mitchell,
Fritzsche, Paley, l\ierry, Blaydes. tlgfL~

vulgo.
1017. BV}lov~. Blaydes alters this into

PLV()V~, "quid enilu," he says, "valet
BVfLo~ E7rT(l{36EtO~?" He must have for
gotten, for the Inoment, that he was
editing a Comedy.

1018-1020. These three lines are
variously distributed between Diony.
sus and Euripides, both by the MSS.
and by the editions. I have followed
the arrangeluent found in P.

1019. Kat (TV TL all the MSS. except R.,
t1,lld all the editions before Brunck, and
Bothe afterwards; SOlne of the MSS.,
however, and all the editions adding o~.

KaL TL (TV R. Invernizzi, recentiores,
except Bothe. (TV rL o~ Brunck (oluitting
the KaO. Later in the line, aVTov~ OVTW~

is the reading of P. H. O. C. WI. F2. Fl.
and all the editions before Invernizzi,
and Bothe afterwards. OVTCJ)~ aVTov~ the
other MSS. and editions.-')'Evvaiot,~R.
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u. O. 111. pt. Vi. \V2• F~. Brunck, recen
tiores, except Blaydes, who with V. M.
Hl. V2. WI. C. and the editions before
Brunck reads av(Jpf{oV). The editions
which read KaL all r{ ~ry at the COlllmence
l11ent of the line, also read E(J[~aga) at
the end, and so R. P. and other MSS.;
but EgE(J{(Jaga) is found in M. U. 111. and
the 111ajority of the MSS., and is read
by Brunck and all subsequent editors,
except Blaydes, who prefers his own Elv'

€(J{(Jaga).

1021. "ApEW) R. V. Bekker, recell
tiores. "ApEO) the other MSS. and older
editions.

1026. fI€pa-a) R. Vo P. M. U. and the
MSS. generally, Bentley, Bekker, recen-.
tiores. rovs fIipa-a) H. F2. F3. and
editions before Bekker.--fgE~L~agaBent
ley, Dindorf, recentiores. f(J{~a~a MSS.
and all editions before Dindorf (in
cluding Bekker, whose line is therefore
a syllable short). Brunck changes fLErG.

TOVT' into KaTG. Taur'.

1028. TaJ! Bp~vov aKova-a) 7TEpL See
the Commentary. ~V{K' ~Koua-a 'TfEpl. R.
V. P. M. U. and the MSS. generally, and
vulgo. ~V{K' a1frrY',/€AB1] 'TfEpl. P3. V2. Din
dorf, Bothe, Green. Til VLKllKova-a) 'Tfapa

Fritzsche, Van Leeuwen. ~V{K' lal! ~KOVa-'

a7To Meineke. ~V[K' lav ~KOVa-' w) Holden.
1fEpl ViK1]) TL p,aBwv 'Tfapa Velsen. vLKi]a-aL

uKova-a) 7fap(l (originally suggested by
Fritzsche in a note on Thesill. 655, but
afterwards discarded byhilllse1f) Blaydes.

1035. 7TArJV TOV~' Bentley, Dindorf,
recentiores. 'TfA~V TovB' MSS. editions
before Dindorf.

1045. ov yelp f7Tijv P. U. H. WI. W2. F4.
and, except as hereinafter mentioned,
all the editions. ov(JE yap E1fi]V V. M.
~ll. O. C. P3. ill. OV~E yap ~v R. Inver-

-nizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Fritzsche, Bergk,
I{ock, Paley, Green, l\'1erry.

1046. ''TfLKaBi]To (or E1fLKaBi]To) O. VI.
'VI. F2. F3. C1. Dindorf, recentiores,
t.hough Blaydes writes it 'TrEKaBijTo.

,1fLKaBolro the other MSS. and the
editions before Dindorf.

1047. KUT' o~v E(3aAEv so (in dil"ers
forms, and SOll1e onlitting the final v)
R. V. P. U. O. P3. Pi. F i

• Brunck, recen
tiores. KaTW fVE(3aAE M. K(lrw) lJE{3aAEv

edd. before Brunck. For "IE TOL ~~ at
the end of the line Reiske proposed yE

7TOL7J~, Blaydes y' aA1JBEf).
1051. 1fLfLV P. U. Ft. Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. All the other MSS. and
all the editions before Brunck have
1ftVElV, which has the penultimate long.
In the follo'wing line again TOVTOV (since
found in U. Fi.) is Bentley's correction
for the TOLOVTOV of all the other MSS.
and the editions before Bergler. TOVT() V

is read by Bergler and all subsequent
editors.

1055. rOla-LV ~' ~(3Wa-L R. Ft. and (as
corrected) U. Bekker, Meineke, Blaydes.
rOL) ~' ~(3waL V. P. M. and the MSS.
generally, and (originally) U. and all
the editions before Kuster. This, of
course, did not satisfy the metre, and
Bentley proposed either TOla-LV ~' ~(3w(n,

which is found in R. and is followed in
the text, or rOl) ~(3Wa-LV ~E, which is
found in no MS. but is followed by
Dindorf, Fritzsche, Bergk, Holden, Kock,
Velsen, Green, Merry, Van Leeuwen.
But in every MS. ~E comes between the
article and ~(3Wa-L,justas in the preceding
line fl-EV comes between the article and
'Tf(lI.~aptol(TLv. TOla-I.~' ~(3ill(TL o. VI. W2•

1'0£) ~' ~(3Wa-LV yE Kuster, Bergler, Brunck,
Invernizzi, and Bothe. Besides the
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two suggestions mentio'ned above, Bent
ley nlade a third, viz. TO'i~ ~{jWULV Of
1rOLl]TU~ .• • • ~E'i XPl](J"TU AEy£W, in one
sentence. But this destroys the anti
thesis, and would in every respect be
a change for the worse.

1057. IIapv(luuwV R. V. M. and other
MSS. Fritzsche. llapvauwv P. U. and
other MSS. and vulgo. "forte napll~8w1J"

Bentley. The same suggestion is lTIade
by Bp. Wordsworth (Athens and Attica,
chap. viii) on the ground that Lycabettus
and Parnes are mentioned together in
a fragment of the lost edition of the
Clouds. There the Clouds " were repre
sented," says that excellent scholar,
" as irritated by the discourteous recep
tion which they lTIet with on the
Athenian stage, and threatening to
quit the theatre, and to fly off to the
heights of Mount Parnes from which
they had come. We are informed of
the route which they intend to take, iIi
their way froln Athens thither. 'Ilhey
are sailing off, we are told, ES T~V

llapv1]8' opyto8E£uaL, epPOVOQt KUTU TOV

AVKa{j1]TTov. To the sU1nmit of Parnes,
swelling with rage, and have vanished
along Lycabettus. They are vanishing
towards Mount Parnes, and they are
taking Lycabettus in their way. Lyca
bettus is their first object on their way
thither." These remarks show COll

vincingly that Aristophanes couples
their names together in the fragment,
for a reason which does not exist here.
Yet the suggestion is followed, in the

. face of every MS., by Blaydes and Van
Leeuwen. At the close of the line P.
and U. place a note of interrogation,
which Blaydes and Van Leeuwen retain,
Blaydes further changing into ou the bV

which immediately follows, whilst Van
Leeuwen deletes the note of interroga
tion after UV8PW1rE{W~.

1058. XP~ MSS. vulgo. Xpqv Fritzsche,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Paley,
Van Leeuwen.

1059. 'fa phJLaTa R. V. P. M. and the
l\1:SS~ generally, Brunck, recentiores.
Ta yE p~flaTu U. W2• F4.. editions before
Brunck.

1063. EAEWOL Bentley, Brunck, recen
tiores. tAECl.VOL l\tISS. edd. before Brunck.

1064. l(:JAuta 'fL (What harm did I
cause by so doing?) R. V. P. and the
MSS. generally, Bekker, Dindorf, Bothe,
Fritzsche, Bergk, Kock, Velsen, Paley,
Green, Merry. £{3i\ata; TL editions
before Bekker; a not very intelligible
reading. E{3i\ota TL (Did I cause any
harm by so doing?) M. U. F4. Bentley,
Brunck (in note), Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

1066. £1AA' Ell V. P. ]\iI. U. and all the
MSS. except R., and all the editions
before Bekker, and Bothe afterwards.
ui\Aa R. Bekker, Dindorf, Fritzsche,
recentiol'es. But there seems no reason
for discarding EV, which is supported by
so great a body of MS. authority, cf.
Clouds 10.-7fEpLELAoJLEvo~ P. U. H. VI.
V 2• WI. vV2• Fl. F2. F3. F4• and the
editions generally. 7fEptELAAOf.lEVO~ R.
Bekker, Fritzsche, Green. 7fEPULAOVP£IJO~

J\i. 1rEpUAAOf£EVOS V. Thinking the aorist
lTIOre suitable than the present Bergk
writes 1rEpLEl.AaJLEVo~, and so Merry and
Van Leeuwen. Cobet (N. L. p. 182)
prefers to write it 1fEpLlAap.cvo~, and is
followed by Meineke, Holden, !{ock,
Velsen, and Blaydes. But if the MS.
E1J is retained, .Aristophanes is speaking
of the citizen's actual appearance before
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the tribunal, and not of his previous
preparation for it. And, therefore, here
too the MSS. are right in using the
participIe present.

1068. napa R. V. P. and the MBS.
generally, and vulgo. 'Trfpl. M. U. O. Fl.
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

1070. EVETpLo/E MSS. yulgo. KaT€Tpto/E

Blaydes. UVVETpLo/f Van Leeuwen.
1073. KaA€rrat MBS. vulgo. Kao/at Her

\verden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
1076. aVTLAEyEL , • , EAUVVEL , •• 'TrAEL

R. V. P. M. U. and the MSS. generally,
and all editions before Dindorf, and
Bothe afterwards. aVTLA€yELV.,. tAuv
VELV • , • 'TrAfLV O. C. P3. P!.. Vi. V2. WI,
Dindorf, Green. All other recent editors
cOlubine the two lines into one; Fritzsche
writing aVTLA€yELV KOVK€T' l'Auvvwv 'TrAfLV;

Bergk dVTLAEyEL KOVK€T' EAavvwv 'TrAEt, in
which he is followed by Meineke, Holden,
Paley, Merry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen;
whilst Kock and Velsen have aVTLAEyELV

KOVK€T' EAUVVELV, 'TrAEtV, the latter in the
preceding line accepting Cobet's altera
tion of KaK{3a~ Twa into KdK{3&VT€~. But
the change of metre seems intended,
and indeed required, to symbolize the
change from the bold dashing sailors of
old times to the listless irresolute sailors
of to-day.

1084. InroypaJ-LJ-LaT€wv R. P. U. Pritzsche,
recentiores. V'TrO ypaJ-LJ-LaTEOlv V. M. and
all editions before Fritzsche, though
Dindorf in his notes prefers lnfoypapp.u

TEOlV.

1089. Erru¢av&vBl]V R. (according to
Invernizzi and Bekker; but according
to Velsen Err' d¢av&v8Y]v) Suidas, s. v.
And so (or hraep1]VllvB1]v) Bentley, Brunck,
Invernizzi,Bekker,Dindorf,Paley,Green;
and so Kuster in his note. urraepuvavBY)v

V. P. M. arrEcJ>avavB1]v U. (except that
it has v for v) and IllOSt of the other
MBS., and all the editions before Brunck.
It matters little which preposition is
placed first, but aepava{vw is found in
Eccl. 146. Hermann proposed &UTE "/

aepavavBrw which is weak in itself, and
finds no colour froIll any of the MS.
variants: but it is adopted by Fritzsche,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Kock, Velsen,
Merry, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

1093. KEpaJ-Lij~ R. V. U. and other MBS.
and all editions, some placing an iota
subscriptum under the 1]. KEpapELs P.
M. and other MSS.

1106. ava TE OEpETOV Dobree, Blaydes.
ava~EpEToV R. V. P. M. U. and almost all
the MSS. avaaalpETov F3. and all editions
before Brunck. avaaEpEUBov Bl'unck,
Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Bothe,
Green, and Merry. ava ~) €PEU()Oll Bergk,
1\1eineke, Holden, Kock, Velsen, Paley,
andVan Leeuwen. KaVaaEpETOvFritzsche,
which is probable enough.

1124. 'OpEUTda!) R. P. and many MSS.
Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. 'OpEuTlas

V. M. U. and other MBS. and the editions
before Brunck.

1144. EKELlIOV V. P. M. U. and ap
parently every MS. except R. and vulgo.
R. alone has EKElvos, which is doubtless
a reminiscence of lines 788 and 1457,
and seems in every way inferior to the
common reading. It is,ho~ever,adopted
by Fritzsche and Meineke and several
more recent editors.

1147. pE'iCoV V. P. M. and most of the
MSS. and all the editions. J-LCtAAOV R. U.
and SOllle other MSS.

1149. DUTWS R. U. and SOlne other
MSS. Bekker, Fritzsche, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, Kock, Velsen, Paley, Van Leeu-
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wen. OVTW "/ V. P. :M:. 11l0st MSS. and
vulgo.

1157. ~KUJ. Not a single MS. retains
this, undoubtedly, the true reading,
which is only preserved ill AuIus Gellius,
xiii. 24. Bentley saw that it should
be read here, and it is so read by Brunck
and all succeeding editors. All the
MSS. and all the editions before Brunck
read ~KELV; and though R. V. P. M. U.
and other MSS. and all editions read
KaTEpxoflaL, yet a great nU111ber of MSS.
l·ead KaTEPXHr8aL.

1161. TaUT' fUT'. This line (with the
exception of the first word /{V8PUJ7fE
which has remained unchangedthrough
out) has had a strange history. Aldus
wrote it TalrfT'j \Tr' aAA' ETEPUJ~ €XOV, which
is unll1etrical, is supported by no au
thority, and appears to be a reminiscence
of Plutus 371, TO a' EaTLv ov rOLOvTov,

ciAA' ET;PW~ EXOV. Junta, Gorlnont, Neo
bari, and Grynaeus write it exactly
as it stands in the text. Unfortunately
Fracilli recalled the reading 0 f Aldus;
and both Zanetti and Farreus have
TavT' UT, aAA-' ETEPUJ~ fXOV. After Grynaeus
the true reading became inexplicably
lost. Galenius followed Aldus, and
Rapheleng followed Zanetti. And
presently it becalue Inerely a question
of aluending the readings of Aldus and
Zanetti. In Scaliger and Faber it is
altered into Ta~rll y' EUTLV aAA' ErEpw~

EXOV. Bentley proposed TaVTC)V EUTLV,

aAA' ETEPW~ fXOV. Both Kuster and
Bergler retain the reading of Aldus,
though the for111er in his notes supplied
the true reading from U. which Brunck
inserted in the text, fully believing that
it had never appeared in the text before.
All subsequent editors have followed

this reading, excepting Blaydes \vho
reads ravrll 'u"/ though of course retain
ing the rest of the line as in the MSS.,
which all read eTAA' ttpLur' E7fWV fXOV. As
to Tavr' ECTT, the ,vords are found so
accented in U. P. P2. P5. Ft. B. nl.;

accented as Tovr' in R. V. M. and others;
TavTll 'UT' H. and one or two others;
TavTov EUT' W2•

1163. EA8ELV MSS. vulgo. One ,vould
certainly have expected ~K€LV, and at
Hirschig.'s suggestion ~KftV is read by
Meineke, Velsen, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen; but Aeschylus is perhaps
elllphasizing the difference which the
prefix KaTa makes to the verb EPxofllU.

1170. 1rEpaWE rolvvv MSS. vulgo.
Blaydes alters it into 7fEpaWETw lIVV. But
see 1124, 1125 supra.

1172. T~aE R. V. U. F4. Bekker, Din
dorf, Fritzsche, recentiores. Tll9f P. B.
O. O. ID. In M. TllaE is written over T<i>aE.
Ta~E '}IE H. 01• and all the other editions.

1173. a~ ol~. "This is Bake's felicitous
conjecture for the aZeL~ of the }ISS.
and editions, and it is accepted by
Meineke, Holden, Kock, Velsen, Green,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. Brunck
had already proposed to obtain the saIne
meaning by changing rouB' ETEPOV into
Tav8' ETEpOV.

1180.ovy(IPflovCFT'waAA'. Blaydesalters
this into ou yap aAAu flOVCTT', which is
certainly the more natural order of the
words. R. has clKovCTTEov, but aKovuTEU

is otherwise so universally read that
I have not altered it.

1182. Evaalflwv R. U. 31nd other MSS.
Brunck, recentiores. EVTVX~~ V. P. IV£.
and other ~ISS. and the editions hefore
Brunck. And I anl not sure that this
is not the true reading, for though it
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is a good rule when -in doubt follow R.,
yet in 1186 R. and every other MS.
has fVTVX~~, and with Ev~alfl(i)v here, it
seems necessary to substitute EV(Jalpwv

there, as all do except Bekker and
Invernizzi. The fact that in 1195 all
the MSS. read Ev~alf1wv is imlnaterial,
since that does not profess to be an
exact repetition of the present line.
However both here and in 1186 I have
followed recent editors.

1184. lrplV ¢V1IaL pEP R. V. P. M. U.
and the MSS. generally, and Brunck,
recentiores, except Blaydes, who reads
rrplv lrf¢VKEV'. rrpiv flEV ~ ¢vvaL H. F3.
editions before Brunck.

1203. eVAUKLOV. A tribrach is so seldonl
found at the end of an iambic line (see
on 979 supra) that Parson (at Med. 139)
considers this passage to be " insigniter
corruptum," while Reisig would substi
tute KvaeLOV, and Bothe and Fritzsche
read ()uAaKov. But" nice custolns curtsey
to great" necessity; and subsequent
editors have seen that a first Paeon,
- v v u, is necessary here; since Aeschy
lus means that eVAaKLOv arrwAECTEv or
K(i)~apL01l aTrWAECTE1I would suit his purpose
as well as A1]I<.U()LOV urrwAECTEv.

1209. (EY.) R. P. IVI. U. and most of
the MSS. give this line to Euripides and
the next to Dionysus, and so Brunck,
and most of the subsequent editors. V.,
hov{ever, and one or two other MSS.
give both to Dionysus, and so the older
editions, and a few since Brunck.

1220. (JOKEL. This was suggested by
Kuster, Seager, and Dobree, and is
adopted by Dindorf, Bothe, 1\Ieineke, and
subsequent editors. OOKEis MSS. vulgo.
}(uster refers to Sophocles, Electra 335~

1230. EXCiJ Dobree, who reillarks that

;~w arose from ;gEL in the following line.
And so Bothe, Velsen, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen. E~CJ) MSS. vulgo.

1235. arroaos R. V. lVI. U. and all the
MSS. except P. and a corrector of 0.,
and all the editions except as herein~

after mentioned. But Dawes, comment~
ing on the Latin version of Frischlinus
Age, mi Vi1· .A.eschyle, vende hane omni
rnodo,. namque uno obolo emes aliant tib'i,
]J1fJlchrant et proban~, observes truly that
aTrOaOV not drr680s conveys the idea of
selling, and accordingly proposes to read
aTrcoov here. dlro~oV is found in P. and
also in O. as corrected, and is read by
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf,
J\tIeineke, Holden, Velsen, Paley, and
Green. The true reading is, however,
retained, and the true explanation
given by Bothe, Fritzsche, Bergk, Kock,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. J\!Ierry too'
retains a1r6aos, but considers the appeal
to be addressed to Aeschylus, and trans-

. lates arrooos glve it up. But I entirely
agree with Blaydes's remark "veruln
haud dubie est c:lrrOaOS, id est solve pretiunz.
ejus, ut totius loci sententia ostendit."
Fritzsche had long before said " Jure
Bothius restituit dlro~os, i. e. da peeunianl,
pro lecythio." And Bothe's o,vn trans
lation was solve, nU1Jterapretium Aeschylo
pro ampulla.

1243. E£lUOJl R. B. O. C. VI. WI. Bekker,
Dinclorf, Bothe, Kock, Green, Merry.
EaCTOV aV701l M. P3. Ea aVTov the other
MSS. and editions.

1245. urroAEi CT' V. M. H. VI. F2. F:3. F4.
all editions before Bothe, and Velsen,
Paley, Green, Merry since. urroAELs the
other MSS. and editions.

1249. ~>; J\1SS. vulgo. oIs Dobree,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and Blaydes.
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1252. ey(i)y' eX(i) MSS. vulgo. Bentley No doubt they are right, but nobody
suggested €ywvK (lyw OVK) EX(i), which likes to disfigure his text by so unsightly
would certainly inlprove the sense. a form.
And if this were adopted, we might 1276. 8~LOV. This reading was re
also accept Blaydes's ¢povrl((i)v for e:ppov- stored frolu the Agalue1l1non by Brunck
TI(Hv. in his notes, and ,vas first inserted in

1256. TWV eTL vvvl Bentley, Gaisford the text by Invernizzi, who is followed
(on Hephaestion, chap. x), Dindorf, by Dindorf and all subsequent editors.
Bergk, Kock, Paley, Green. All the It is found also in F3. C1. and, as a
MSS. and all the editions before Din- correction, in F5. But V. P. M. U. and
dorf (and Bothe since) have TWV eTL vvv the MSS. generally, and all the editions
OVT(i)V or TWV VVV eTL bVT(i)V contrary to before Brunck, have bULOI'. R. has ~~

the metre. TWV ETL y' OVT(i)V Fritzsche. ~'iov. Brunck in his text has oul(i)v (and
TWV fLEXPL' VVVL Meineke and (except as so Bekker), but in his notes pointed out
aforesaid) more recent editors. the true reading.

1263. AOl'LOvpaL TaVTa MSS. vulgo. 1281. nplv y' !tv Elnlsley (at Ach. 176,
AO,,/LOvfLal "/ alJTa Dobree, Meineke, referring also to Ach. 290, Knights 961,
Holden, Velsen, Paley, Blaydes, Van Wasps 920, Birds 585, Frogs 78 and
Leeuwen. The stage-direction which 845, Eccl. 770 and 857). Compare also
follows is found in the MSS. and in all Clouds 267. His suggestion is accepted
editions down to and including Portus, by Dindorf, Bergk, and all subsequent
and again in Kuster, Brunck, Invernizzi, editors, except Kock and Velsen. 1fplv y'
Bekker, Bothe, Fritzsche, Kock, and (without tIv) MSS. vulgo.
Merry. Dindorf and others resolutely 4) 1286. TO e:pAaTToBpuTToq}AaTT08paT. So
omit all these 1fOpf7rLypa¢al, which are the line is written in the best MSS.
often, as here, essential to the right (though bOlue write the final sylla,ble
understanding of the play. -8paT', and others -8paTT') and all the

1264. 'AXLA€U M. and all editions older editions. Recent editors have
before Bekker, and Bothe, Bergk, Paley, varied it according to their fancy, some
and Van Leeuwen since. 'AXLAAEV the writing it TO e:pAaTTo8paT TO cPAaTTo8par

other MSS. and editions. in accordance with the abbreviated
1265. l~ Korrov (in two words, wherever description in 1296, others joining the

it occurs) R. V. Bergk, recentiores, ex- initiatory TO to the rest of the word,
cept Green, who, with the other MSS. and others otherwise.
and the editions before Bergk, has 1287. ~vuapErl(lv MSS. vulgo. ~vua-

l~Ko1foV in one word. fL€PLUV, at Dindorf's suggestion, Fritzsche,
1270. fLOV all MSS. except P. who and subsequent editors except Paley.

oluits the word, and is followed by 1294. TO UVyKALVfS T' R. V. M. P. U.
Brunck and Dindorf to the ruin of the and apparently all the MSS. except H.
Inetre. and F4. Junta, Gormont, Bekker, Velsen,

1272. AlCTX{/A.€ H. 111. V2. F2. F3. and all Merry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. TO UV'Y

editions, except Invernizzi -and Bekker, KALvE~ (T' omisso) H. F i
• and all other

who with the other MSS. read Z, 'UXVAE. editions.
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1301. l-tfAOrpOpEL '1r0PVCP~LKC;>v. See the
Co~nlentary. pEV 1>€pEl. 1fOpl'LOlwv MSS.
vulgo. 1r0pvLolwv fLtA1] epEPH Porson,
Holden, Merry. pEv epEPEL 1ropoLVlwv

Kock. pEv epEP€L 7fOpVWV pEAWV Velsen.
1305. f7Tt TOVTOV MBS. (except C.)

vulgo. €1TL TOtrrWv C. Meineke, Holden,
Kock, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

1307. TUa' ;rUT' ~aEtv U. H. O. MI. VI.
V2. WI. F4. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, Bothe, Green, Merry. ray

EUT' ;;.aELV (a lTIere clerical error for the
foregoing) R. ravr' fur' V. P. M. It is
observable that all the MBS. have EUT'.

ravr' ~(Jf.LV vulgo. TUaE y' (j.aELV HerInann ,
Velsen. Blaydes (contrary to all the
authorities) writes €7TLT~aEt6v €(TT' q~ELlJ

TaaL.

1309. aEv{loLS R. m. Fl. F\ and every
edition except Brunck, Invernizzi, and
Bothe. It is indeed required by the
metre. aEvvaoLS the other MSS. and
the three excepted editors.

1311. vor[oL~ R. Invernizzi, and all
subsequent editors except as mentioned
below. VOTEpOLS V. P. M. U. and several
other MSS. VOTEpfj~ editions before
Invernizzi. portaLs H. O. C. Vi. V2. WI.
W 2• Dindorf, Bothe, Green.

1315. 100Torova 1v.fSS. (except R.) vulgo.
LUTC)7fOva R. Meineke, Holden, Kock,
Velsen, Van Leeuwen.

1316. KEPKLC30s R. H. P5. Bl'unck, 1'e
centiores, except Bergk, who, with the
other MSS. and older editions, reads
Kal KEpKLaOS.

1323. rova' Reisig, Blaydes, which
seems necessary, the line being glyconic.
Tovrov vulgo. Porson suggests, and
Van Leeuwen reads, TOVTOV TOV 1rOO' op~~ ;
And other suggestions have been made
to bring the line into the metre.

1362. JguTuras R. V. M. P. U. and

the MSS. generally, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, Kock, Velsen. I follow the
MSS. with reluctance, since the COlTIlnOn
reading O~VraTalV, which is only found
in In. VI. 'VI. F2. and C., seems better,
and is indeed adopted in t.he translation.
JfuTaTL Fritzsche.

1366. [jlTfP ••• pOPOV R. V. Bekker,
Fritzsche, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,
Kock, Velsen, Green, Merl'y. [jU1fEp •••

/lOVOS vulgo.
1374. pC! TOV vulgo. P. alone adds !:ii'.
1376. f1fi.Bop1]v (originally the sug

gestion of Bentley) is found in P2. W 2•

F2. F3. F4. Cl. L. and E. and is adopted
by Brunck and all subsequent editors.
But R. V. P. M. U. and all the best MSS.
and all the editions before Brunck have
€1fHB6p.1]v, which is of course contrary
to the metre.

1378. AI~. Kat EY. Almost all the
MSS. attribute to both poets the words
attributed in the text to the two: SOllIe
nanling them, and others prefixing oi
ajJ-epoTEpOL or OL avo. P. gives them to
EY. All the editions before Brunck
give [OOl; in this line and fx()p.EBa in
1381 to Aeschylus, and ~lJ laov in 1390
to Euripides. Brunck gave theln all
three to Euripides, and so Invernizzi,
Fritzsche, and Paley. Bekker first in
troduced both names; ~~d he is followed
by Dindorf, Bergk, and (except as
aforesaid) all recent editors.

1380. pEB~(T8ov R. U. P2. P3. W 2• F2.
F3. F4. In\~ernizzi, recentiores. /1.€BEl.uBolJ

the other MSS. and the editions before
Invernizzi.

1384. pEeELTE MSS. vulgo. Porson (at
Orestes 141) proposed p;BEu8€,thinking
that here the middle was preferable to
the active verb, and /LEeEUeE is, accord
ingly, inserted by Meineke, Holden,
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I{ock, Pale:r, Green, Bla:rdes, and Van
Leeuwen. So below 1393.

1394. KaKWV P. M. U. and the MSS.
generally, and vulgo. KaKoV R. V.
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

1396. KaL VOVV MSS. vulgo. K&)yKov

(from a conjecture of Herwerden)
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

1397. '~rEL V. M. vulgo. CYJTELTE R.
P. U. and other MSS.

1399. TOLOVTO R. P. M. vulgo. TOLOVTOV

V. U. and other MSS. Bergk, Meineke,
I-Iolden, Paley, Green, and Blaydes.
Before Dindorfthe entire line was given
to Euripides. Bentley was the first to
perceive that epptlfTW belonged to another
speaker, and he gave the word and the
succeeding line to Aeschylus, making
the speech of Dionysus commence (and
so it is found in R.) with AEYOLT' 'ttv.
But possibly the allusion to the {:3i8A,T]K'

,AXLAA,EVS line is beneath the dignity
of Aeschylus: and the arrangement in
the text was suggested by Seidler, and
is adopted by Dindorfand all subsequent
editors.

1405. ElfT~veYKE R. (which, however,
adds a final v) P4. Brunck, recentiores,
except Bergk, Bla:rdes, and Van Leeu
wen, who, with the other MSS. and the
older editions, read ElfTE{)YjKE.

1406. ots MSS. vulgo. (Ju' Dobree,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

1410. fLoVOV R. U. W2. F2. F4. L.
Bekker, Fritzsche, recentiores. fLova

vulgo.
1411. aVapES. The MSS. omit the

aspirate, save that a corrector of M.
writes oi over dVapES. It was first sug
gested by Seager, introduced into the
text by Dindorf~ and is now universally
accepted.-<f.>LAoL R. m. C. VI. VVI. P!.
Fracini, Gormont, Gelenius,· Portus,

Scaliger, Faber, Kuster, Bergler, Inver
nizzi, Bekker, Bothe, recentiores. fTO¢OL

the other MSS. and editions.
1428. 1fE¢VKE V. P. 1\1:. U. and the

MSS. generally, and all editions except
those mentioned below. epavELTuL R.
Invernizzi, Dindorf, Fritzsche, Holden,
Merry.

1432. PCIA,UTTlt pEv. This line is omitted
in V. P. P2. P~. Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, Meineke, and Van Leeuwen:
enclosed in brackets by Bergk, Kock,
Paley, and Blaydes: and given to
Dionysus by Fritzsche, Holden, and
Velsen. On the other hand, the pre
ceding line is, with 111uch more reason,
enclosed in brackets by Dindorf and
Green. See the Comluentary. The
other MSS. and editions give all three
lines to Aeschylus. I In the next line
EKTpa¢ii TLS is the reading of all the
MSS., and of all the editions except
Dindorf and Green. Hermann pro
nounced ":Nlale legitur EKTpaepfj," Opus:.
cula, ii. 332, and Dindorf introduced
fKTpE¢V, which is read in a quotation of
this passage by Plutarch, Alcibiades,
chap. 16.

1436. (J"wT1JPLav MSS. vulgo. Wecklein
suggested (J"wTYJpLas, taking it as 1fvTLva

yvwp1]V €XETOV 1fEpl UWTYJPLUS T~S 1fOAEWS,

in conforlnity with Eccl. 396. And so
Kock, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. But
Aristophanes would hardly have written
1f€pl TrjS 1fOAEWS, had he not intended
the words to be taken together.

1437-1441. ft TLS ••• TWV EvavTLwv.

These lines were marked as an inter
polation, the Scholiast tells us, by
Aristarchus and Apollonius, and they
are now almost universally omitted or
enclosed in brackets. It is plain that
the answer of Euripides commen"ces
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with 1442. And lines 1452, 1453, must
of course share the fate of these.

1448. XP1]uut,.LEuea UWeE{7JpeV R. Inver
nizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Fritzsche, Bergk,
Rock, Paley, Green, Merry. XP'Y]UULf-LH],()'

(or -pEt}') tuws uwewp.rv F2
• F3. C1. editions

before Brunck. XP7J(J'aLf-LEu()' L(J'WS UWeEL

pev Bentley, Brunck, Bothe, Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
The readings of the other MSS. are
unmetrical. XP'Y]UULP.EUe' t(J'U)s uwBdTJf-LEV

V. and others. XP'Y]UUlP.E(P LUU)S uU)()elTJf-LEV

P. M. U. and others.
1450. ravavrl' ltv Dobree, Bothe,

Fritzsche, and nearly an the subsequent
editors. ruvavrla MSS. vulgo.-7Tpar
TOVTES V. P. M. U. and the MSS.
generally, the editions before Bekker,
and Bothe, Bergk, Meineke, Velsen,
Paley, Blaydes. 7Tp(l~avn:s R. Vi. WI.
Bekker, Dindorf, Fritzsche, Holden,
Kock, Green, Merry.

1454. ri. oal; (J'V Tl AEyELS; R. and
(pl~cing the first note of interrogation
after uv) Fritzsche, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, Kock, Velsen. I have placed
it after aaL. TL aat AEYEL~ uV; F2. F3.
vulgo. rl aat uv AEyELS; P. IV1. V. rL Of
(TV AEyELS U.

1466. EV 7TAf]V y' R. U. V2• W2• F4.
Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Fritzsche,
recentiores, except that Meineke omits
the line. EV 1fArJV P. m. F2. F3. edd.
veteres and Bothe. EO yE 7TAT]J1 V. M.
and other MSS.

1474. 7Tpou(3AE7TELS fL' elpyaufLEvos Fl.
F5. V2. and (as corrected) M. Bekker,
Dindorf, Fritzsche, Bergk, Paley, l'ecen
tiores. p.' Epyauup.evos 7TP0(J'(3AE7TELS F2.
F3. vulgo. ,./ ElpyaufLEvos 7Tpou(3A€7THS

P. U. and (originally) M. Elpya(J'pEvos

7TPOS (3AE7TELS (inserting p.' before EP'Y0V)

V. elpya(J'fLEJlos 7Tpo(3AE7T€LS R.
FROGS T

1480. ~Evl(J'CJ)/-Lev. All the MSS. read
~EVtuw, and down to the tilue of Brunck
all the editions had read, later in the
verse, 7TPLV "/ U7TEAeeLv. P2. has 1fplv

a1TEAeELV, but all the other MSS. haNe
7Tp'va7To7TAELv. Brunck therefore changed
1fplv "'/ a7TEAeELV into 7Tplv a7To7TAELl', and
to save the metre inserted TOL between
eJ and AEyELS, referring to Peace 934,
Plutus 198. And in this he is followed
by all succeeding editors, except Bergk,
Meineke, Kock, Velsen, and Blaydes.
Bergk omitted Brunck's TOL, and inserted
,Y6> between ~Evluw and urpw, as if
Aristophanes could have endured such
a combination of syllables as -Uoo 'y6>
u¢w, and as if Pluto was likely to
emphasize so strongly that he alone,
without his Queen and Court, was to
entertain the guests. Nevertheless, this
sorry emendation is adopted by Meineke
and Blaydes. Meineke, however, sug
gested ~Evl'CJ), which is introduced into
the text by Kock and Velsen. It seems
to me that the true reading is either
7rplv y' cl7TEAeELV or else ~EVLUCJ)P.EV, as in
Lysistl'ata 1184. And on the whole,
considering that every MS. but one
reads a7To1TAELV, I think it safer to read
~EJlLUCJ)J.LEV. It may have been the very
fact that Persephone is joined in the
invitation that made Dionysus accept
it so cheerfully.

1482. p.aKapLos '}'.' R. V. U. Invernizzi,
recentiores. J.LaKaplo~ P. M. paKapU)V "I'
all editions before Invernizzi, and this
was the reading of the Scholiast.

1484. 7TOAAOLULV R. Brunck, recen..
tiores. TrOAAOLUL the other MSS. and
the editions before Brunck. Brunck
too was the first to change Uff-Ll'OLUL into
UE/-LVOLULV, infra 1496, where even R. has
UEfLvOLUt.
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1486. oiKao' aJ. The MSS. and editions
before Dindorf have olKuo' ar;th~, but
Dindorf changed aJBt~ into aJ to Inake
the line correspond with its anti
strophical line, TryS Tpayep~tK1]~ TEXVYJ~'

For a similar reason he changed epl"Aots
into ¢tAOtU"t, three lines below.

1497. U"KapLep1JU"p.Ol(Tt R. Fritzsche,
recentiores. U"KapaepuTfloLU"t the other
MSS. and editions before Fritzsche.

1501. ~p.ETEpav MSS. vulgo. vflETEpav
(a suggestion attributed to Scaliger,
and a most unfortunate suggestion,
whoever made it) is actually introduced
into the text by Meineke, Holden, Kock,
Velsen, Van Leeuwen.

1505. TovTl P. P3. V2. Fl. F5. Brunck,
:J3ekker, Dindorf, Bothe, Holden, Paley,
Green, Merry. TOVTol V. U. TOVTO R.
TOVTOtU"l M. Meineke. TOVTOLS F2. editions
before Brunck. One would not expect
a paroemiac line in this place, and many
critics have endeavoured to add the
syllable required for a full anapaestic
dilneter. It would be easy, as indeed
Blaydes remarks, to do this by writing
the final word 1r0pUTTaL(TLV. Bentley
suggested TovTourw. Bergk writes TOV

'TovU"t (subaud. (3poxov~), and so Kock,
Velsen, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen: but
the use of the 0floV as well as the TE • •• Kat

in the next line, show that the rropUTTat

were not to have separate instruments
of self-slaughter.

1510. i/KWU"LV, lyev R. V. M. and other
MSS. Brunck, recentiores. ~KWU"t (with
out lyev) most of the lVISS. and all the
editions before Brunck.

1515. BaKOV. Seven lines below, all
the lVISS. and editions have BaKOV
(variously accented) or BWKO·'. But
here, with the exception of U. 'V2. F4.
L., all the MSS. and all the editions
before Brunck have BpOVO", contrary to
the metre. Bentley proposed, and
Brunck and all subsequent editor"s read,
BaKOV.

1517. Kat ~La(}c:,(ELV R. Brunck, Inver
nizzi, Bekker, Bothe, Meineke, Velsell,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. Kal U"w(ELV the
other MSS. and all editions before
Brunck. BentJey (before R. 's reading
was known) proposed Kal flot aW(ELv, and
so Tyrwhitt and (in the forlll of Kap.oL)
Porson. And Kaflol is read by Dindorf
and (except as aforesaid) all subsequent
editors.
, 1526. TOVTGV TOVTOV... This is very
awkward, and Bentley's suggestion of
EavTov for 10VTOV has been gelleraHy
approved, though never adopted.

1529. yalas R. Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, Fritzsche, recentiores. ya'illv

the other MSS. and the editions before
Invernizzi.

1530. TO TE ~ISS. (except R.) and
vulgo. TO Of R. Bekker, Fritzsche,
recentiores. "Praestat Tij oE," says
Blaydes, "respondent enim haec prece
dentibus rrpwTa }J-EV." But it is the Of
after KAEOepWV which responds to the
preceding /lEV. The Chorus put up two
petitions; the first for the success of
Aeschylus: the second for the retire
ment of Cleophon. [By an oversight
Tfj Of is left in the text.]
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THE TRIBUTE OF
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Shall come to nought,

And in thy soul, In1tnortal Poet, found
The shrz·ne they sought.





INTRODUCTION

r:rHE Ecclesiazusae has come down to us unaccompanied by any

didascalia or other evidence of its date, beyond what may be gathered
from the play itself and the comments of the Greek Scholiasts thereon.
But the information derivable from these. sources makes it abundantly
clear that the play ,vas exhibited in the spring of the year B. (1 .. 393,
in the third year of the 96th Olympiad, \vhen Eubulides ,vas archon.

In the opening scenes of the comedy, the women, disguised as men,
are practising the part which they are shortly to play in the Assembly;
EKKA:ry(J"{a) of the Athenian people. And Praxagora, their leader, delivers
3, speech of considerable length, in the serious part of which she ]s

doubtless expounding the poet's own views respecting the political
condition of Athens. She arraigns the l)olicy of the people for its
total want of continuity; she avers {,hat they are perpetually chopping
and changing; enamoured of one course to-day, and of the opposite

course to-morrow; and in illustration of her statelnent) she says:

'TO UVfLfLaxtKov a3 TOV()', or' IUKo7rovjLE(Ja,

fL fL~ 'YEVOLT', U7rOAELJI lepauKov T~V 7rOALV.

arE a~ a' 'yEVET', rfxBol/TO· TroV a; Pl7roPWlI
11 TOVT' ava7rElua~ EV()V~ urroopas ~XETO.

"Then again this Alliance, when we were deliberating about it, they
vowed that not to conclude it would be the ruin of the State: but when
once it was concluded, they were disgusted with it; and the orator who

persuaded them into it had straightway to cut and run." Lines
193-196.

On this passage the Scholiasts remark, wEpl TOV UVJ1-fLaX ~KOV, ep~A6xopos
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I(JTopE~ OTt 7rPO OVO ETWV Ey'VETO crVj-tflax[a AaKEOatp.Ovi.wv Kal BOUUTWV.

(( As to the Alliance, Philochorus relates that, t,vo years before, an
Alliance had been concluded between the Lacedaemonians and the
Boeotians." But as the speaker is referring to an alliance entered into
not by the Lacedaemonians, but by the Athenians, Petit has, with
general consent, substituted 'A()1/vatwv for AaKEOatjlov[rov in the Scholium.
And that this is really what the Scholiasts meant is made still plainer
by the circumstance that the orator who fell into discredit for pushing
the treaty through is by them (on line 196) declared, however wrongly,
to have been the illustrious officer Conon, the inveterate enemy of the
Iiacedaemonians.

W e get therefore so far that, according to the statement in the
Scholium, the Ecclesiazusae was acted two years after an .alliance had
been contracted between the Athenians and the Boeotians, ,an alliance
which was considered of momentous, and even of vital, importance to
Athens: and that with this alliance the name of Conon was, or might
have been, in some way connected. And we have next to consider
whether we find in history, within the period admissible for the production
of this play, any treaty of alliance between the Athenians and the
Boeotians which will ans\ver the foregoing conditions$
. Now the disastrous termination of the Peloponnesian War not only
annihilated the Athenian empire, it reduced Athens herself to the position
of a mere satellite and dependency of the Spartan leadership. The
Athenians 1 were bound to follow wherever Sparta might lead; her

1 Xen. Hell. ii. 2. 20.
The scytale-dispatch in which the Ephors originally announced the decision

of Sparta as to the fate of her fallen rival is preserved by Plutarch.
Ta~E TO. TEAT] TWV AaKE~aLJ1-ov[ooV E),VW· Ka{3{3u'AovTEs Tav IIHpata Kal To' p.UKpa fJ'KE'AT},

KaL EK(3avTEs EK rrauwv TaV 1rO"ALWJ!, TaJ! aVTWV yav €XOVTES, TaVTa Ka apWVTES TaV ELpuvall
EXOLTE, at xpr;aOLTE, Kat TOV) epvyuoas UVEVTESo IIEpt TaJ! vawv TeO rr"A~8Eos, OKo£6v TL 1«1.

TI]VEL aOKEU, TaVTCl rrOtEETE. Plutarch's Lysander, chap. 14.
"Gin ye ding doon Peiraeus an' the Lang Shanks" (TO. p.QKpa UKfAT/, the Long

Walls) "an' gang oot 0' a' the tonns, an' bide in yer ain countree, ye can hae
Peace, an' ye wull; forbye ye maun tak' hame yer exiles. Anent the nUlnmer 0'

the'ships, wat saIl be deteru1ined there, that do ye."
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enemies were to be their enemies, and her friends their friends; their
navy was limited to twelve triremes; and the demolition of the Long
Walls left them open at once to a blockade by the formidable armies of
the Peloponnesian Confederacy.

In this state of humiliation Athens remained for about nine years,
from B. c. 404 to B. c. 395.

Yet at the very monlent of her fall an undercurrent was working
which was ultimately to lift her, not indeed to her former supremacy,
but to a position of dignity and complete independence.

At the time when Athens lay helpless at the feet of her conquerors,
a great congress was held at Sparta for the purpose of deciding upon
her fate. Many states, and more especially Thebes and Corinth, were
urgent that no terms of any kind should be granted her; insisting that
the city should be razed, and all the citizens sold into slavery; and that
sheep should pasture over the ground which once was Athens. The
Lacedaemonians stood resolutely between Athens and this terrible
vengeance, declaring that they would not reduce to slavery an Hellenic
city, a city too which had done such splendid service lor Hellas in the
hour of her gravest peril. And, overruling the eager hostility of the
most powerful members of the Confederacy, they granted the terms of
peace which have already been mentioned 1.

1 Xen. Hell. ii. 2. 19, 20; Isocrates, de Pace 94, Plataicus 34; Plutarch,
Lysander, chap. 15.

Plutarch tells us that Lysander and the allied generals in the camp before
Athens, in the midst of their deliberations as to her fate, adjourned for a while to
a banquet. There, amidst the wine and music, a Phocian sang the opening lines
of the first Choral song in the Electra of Euripides, Daughter of Agamemnon,
I came, 0 Electra, to thy humble cottage. Thereupon all the company were moved
with compassion, thinking that the fate of that famous princess bore some
resemblance to the fate which they thelTIselves were even then meditating for the
famous city. Thenceforward milder counsels prevailed.

It is to be hoped that there is some foundation for the anecdote about the
Electra, and that the melodies of Euripides were to some extent instrumental
in mitigating the misfortunes of Athens herself, just as, the same authority
informs us, they had been instrumental, some years before, in ameliorating the
lot 9f the Athenian prisoners at Syracuse. But the setting in which the anecdote
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No Inoment in all Hellenic history after the great Persian invasion
was so noble as this, when Sparta saw her great antagonist prostrate at
her feet, forgot the bitter rivalry of the last seven and twenty years,
remembered only their comradeship in the death-struggle against the
Mede, remembered the gallantry and self-devotion of Athens in those
heroic days, and proved herself a :.worthy representative of the men of
Thermopylae and Plataea. Not a life was taken; no Athenian was
injured in purse or person; no trophies, not even the Spartan shields
captured at Sphacteria, were reclaimed, but Athens was left with all her
wealth of architecture and sculpture, with all her art-treasures, and
temples, and choruses; still an "eye" of Hellas, still the noblest and
the loveliest of all Hellenic cities.

The spirit of the dead Callicratidas must have been strong in the
Spartan councils on that day, when the Peloponnesian War was closed
with this great act of forbearance and magnanimity. And yet, though
it displayed Sparta for the moment as the true Pan-Hellenic leader,
though it investe~ her with a claim to our admiration even surpassing
\vhat is due to her military glories, it undoubtedly sowed the bitter seed
\vhich culminated in her own downfall.

Thebes and Corinth, the main props of the Confederacy which acknow
ledged- the leadership of Sparta, were naturally aggrieved to find their
fondest wishes overruled, and their hostility to Athens rebuked, by the
generous moderation of the Spartan decision. And very shortly after
\vards the Thebans 1 certainly, and according to Justin the Corinthians

has reached us is plainly apocryphal. The fate of Athens was not left to the
decision of Lysander and the allied generals in the camp before her walls. It had
already been determined by the authorities at Sparta.

1 Xen. Hell. iii. 5. 5; Plutarch, Lysander, chap. 27; Justin. v. 10. Justin's
words are" Interea Thebani Corinthiique legatos ad Lacedaemonios mittunt, qui
ex manubiis portionelu praedae cOlumunis belli periculique peterent. Quibus
negatis, non quidem aperte bellum adversus Lacedaemonios decernunt, sed
t.acitis animis tantam iram concipiunt, ut subesse bellulu intelligi posset."
Plutarch, on the other hand, is clear that the Thebans alone made the claim and
received the rebuff, 8TJ{3a'ioL fU)VOL, rrov d.AA(i)V uup.I-ulX(i)V ~(TVxa'OVT(i)v. And this is
more in accordance with the staternent in Xenophon. It seems probable that
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also, received a further rebuff from Sparta: t,heir claim to share in the
wealth which Lysander had brought from Asia for the more effectual
prosecution of the war being absolutely repudiated by the Spartan
government. Thenceforward they began to draw away from her side.
And in the following year when Sparta again summoned her allies to
invade Attica, and put down the popular party under Thrasybulus, it
was noticed that the only states 1 which did not obey the summons were
Thebes and Corinth. Nor did these two states ever again act in unison
with that great group of Hellenic peoples which recognized Sparta as
their chief and leader.

Some two years later the Lacedaemonians went to ,,,,ar with Elis, and
summoned the Confederacy to assist them. Again there were two
exceptions to the unanimity with which the allies, including the
Athenians, obeyed the call; and again those two exceptions 2 ,vere
Thebes and Corinth.

It was, seemingly, in the year :B. c. 396 that Agesilaus was planning
his great expedition to Asia Minor. His mind was full of mighty
projects and lofty hopes: even dreaming of those gigantic successes
the achievement of which was reserved for a later period, and for
a Macedonian king. He was a second Agamemnon, conducting the
hosts of all Greece to conquer a mightier Troy: a Pan-Hellenic leader,
retorting upon Persia the invasion of Hellas by Xerxes. He named
a rendezvous to which all the troops were to repair, and sent messengers
to all the Hellenic cities, both within and without Peloponnesus, fixing
the particular quota which each was expected to send 3. The Boeotians
appear to have returned a blunt refusal. The Corinthians alleged (and
Pausanias actually gives credit to their allegations) that they were most
desirous of coming, but were deterred by an evil omen, the recent

Justin, or rather Trogus Pompeius whom he follows, was misled by the fact that
at this time the Thebans and Corinthians were generally acting together.

1 Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 30. 2 Ibid. iii. 2. 25.
S Ibid. iii. 4. 3; Id. Agesilaus, chap. 1; Plutarch, Agesilaus, chap. 6; Pausanias,

Laconica, ix. 1.
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destruction of their Temple of Olympian Zeus. Anyhow neither
Thebans nor Corinthians came. On this occasion, too, the Athenians
excused themselves, on the plea that they had not yet sufficiently
recovered from the effects of the PeloponnJ~sian War.

So far the symptoms of alienation were merely of a negative
character. Thebes and Corinth had not moved with the rest of the
Confederacy at the summons, and under the leadership of Sparta, but
neither had they proceeded to any overt acts of hostility. But before
Agesilaus had started for Asia, the Boeotians had offered to him, and
through him to Sparta, a direct and deliberate insult. The King of
Sparta, in emulation of his great predecessor the King of Mycenae,
was desirous of inaugurating his expedition by a preliminary sacrifice
at Aulis, in honour of the Goddess Artemis 1. He left the fleet assembled
at the southern promontory of Euboea, and came with a single trireme
to Aulis to perform the sacrifice. The victims were slain, their thigh
bones and fat were on the altar, the fire was kindled, when suddenly
a squadron of Boeotian cavalry, hastily dispatched by the Boeotarchs,
appeared upon the scene and put a forcible stop to the proceedings;
even driving Agesilaus himself from the temple, and casting from the
altar and thro\ving about in all directions the half-consumed sacrifi<?ial
meats. It was said that the rites were not being performed in the
.proper and customary manner j but we are not here concerned with
the right or wrong of the affair. In any case the conduct of the
Boeotians was a grievous affront, and a deliberate provocation, to the
Commander-in-Chief of the foremost Hellenic state. The sacrifice

1 Xen. Hell. iii. 4. 3, 4; Plutarch, Agesilaus, chap. 6; Pausanias, Laconica, ix. 2.
The principal victinl was a deer, Karaurfo/as €Aa¢OV fKEA.€V(J"€V (hf(lp~a(TeaL rav

£avTov JLavTlv. Plutarch, ubi supra.
The deer was in nlany ways specially associated with Artemis; but. on the

present occasion its sacrifice was peculiarly appropriate, because (as the later
legends told the tale) it was a deer, substituted by the Goddess for Iphigenia, that
Agalnemnon really sacrificed at Aulis.

aAA' et'''AEtfEV, EAacpov aVTLOOVlTa Jlov

"APTEptS 'AXawLS.-1ph. in Taur. 28, 29.
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which was to redound to the glory of Agesilaus was turned into a bitter
humiliation; and he re-embarked on his trireme in great anger, calling
the Gods to witness the insulting conduct of the Boeotians.

The incident was not forgotten; and when at the commencement of
t.he year B. c. 395 the Phocians, assailed by the Boeotians, applied for
help to Sparta, the latter 1 at once seized the opportunity of declaring
war against Thebes, and summoned the Peloponnesian Confederacy to
invade Eoeotia~ Only one member of t~e Confederacy refused to comply,
and of course that member was Corinth 2. The army from Peloponnesus,
led by Pausanias the King, was to invade Boeotia from the south:
whilst another army, under Lysander, the greatest general and most
influential personage in Hellas, was to enter it on the north-west from
Phocis. The two armies were to meet at Haliartus.

Alarmed at these formidable preparations the Boeotians sent an
embassy to Athens, to propose an alliance, and the formation of an
Anti-Spartan League. The speech of their env;oy, as preserved, or
invented, for us by Xenophon, points out in strong and exaggerated
language the benefits which might accrue to Athens herself from the
proposed alliance. (( Ye will become,') says the orator} "far greater
than ye ever were; ye will be leaders of ail: of ourselves, of the
Peloponnesians, of your former subjects, yea of the great king himself.)}

The question for the Athenian Assembly to decide was one of vital
and absorbing interest. Should they, or should they not, concur with
Thebes in establishing an Anti-Spartan League, to which Corinth at
all events w~s quite certain at once to accede? If they did, they
would} for the first time since their fall, be moving out of the shadow
of the Spartan supremacy, and would become once more a free and
independent Republic. But they would be uniting then1selves to their
deadliest enemies, against the very Power which, nine years before} had
shielded them from the relentless vengeance of those very enemies.
They would be performing an act of great political ingratitude, and

1 Xen. Hell. iii. 5. 5. 2 Ibid. iii. 5. 17.
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at the same time of great political hazard. If Thebes and Corintll
,vere again to attack them, they had forfeited all claim to be again
protected by Sparta; whilst if Thebes and Corinth were to make peace
with Sparta, they would be wholly unable, in the present state of their
fortifications, to make any show of resistance to the Peloponllesian armies.
It must have been a time for great searchings of heart amongst the
wisest Athenians; and Thrasybulus, then the most eminent leader of
the people, seems to have been seriously perplexed and uncertain \vhich
course it would be more prudent to adopt. For this was doubtless the
occasion on which he first promised the Lacedaemonians to speak in
their favour, and then, changing his mind, excused himself on the
ground of sudden 1 indisposition. He does not seem however to h~ve

taken an active part against them. I do not know on what authority
he is represented by Bishop Thirlwall and Mr. Grote as moving the
resolution to accept the Theban proposal, or by Mr. Mitford as
(( countenancing the measure/J He seems to have done nothing beyond
communicating the resolution, when passed, to the Theban envoys, and
that too in somewhat ungracious terms, showing that he was fully alive
to the perilous character of the step.

However very many, 7Ta/J/TrOAAOL, spoke in favour of the alliance, and
it was ultimately accepted by the Assembly without a dissentient vote.
The Athenian troops at once started for Haliartus, and though the
engagement in which Lysander was defeated and slain took place before
their arrival, yet their subsequent presence had a determining influence
upon the campaign, and compelled the ignominious evacuation of Boeotia,
without a battle, by the army of Pausanias.

This great and striking event, the '" march to Haliartus" as it was

1 See line 356 of this play, and the note there. It must be remembered that
this is not a piece of gossip, retailed by Plutarch or some other anecdote-collector:
it was a statement made before the whole Athenian people within two years after
the event.

Pausanias (Laconica, ix. 5) says that the Athenians had sent an embassy to
Sparta, urging her to accept arbitration instead of going to war. But this does
not seem to be confirmed by any other authority.
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commonly called, made a deep and lasting impression upon the Athenian
mind. "For ye, 0 men of Athens," says Demosthenes, some sixty-five
years afterwards, "when the Lacedaemonians were masters of sea and
land, and controlled all countries round about Attica with their har
mosts and their garrisons-Euboea, Tanagra, the whole or Boeotia,
Megara, Aegina, Cleonae, the other islands-whilst ye, for your part,
had no ships, and your city no walls, ye marched out to Haliartus, and
not many days afterwards to Corinth: though the Athenians of that
time had much ill to remember against the Corinthians and the Thebans
for their conduct in the Deceleian war; but they remembered it not.
Far from it 1/' And the name of Haliartus became so familiarly associated
with the glories of Athens that more than two centuries later when the
Romans, in their war against Perseus, conquered and destroyed the town,
the Athenians preferred a request that the site might be given to them
selves. One would infer from Polybius 2, who speaks of their request
"vith some indignation, that the petition was refused; but Strabo 3 tells
us that the Romans did in fact give them the site, and that in his time
it was still in their possession.

Here then we find an alliance which precisely ans,vers to the descrip
tion given in the speech of Praxagora. That this was the one chance
for Athens, that its refusal would ruin the city, is just what some, at
least, of the "many orators)J who advocated the alliance might reason
ably be expected to urge. But Praxagora goes on to say that, when
the Athenians had got the Alliance, they became disgusted with it. Can
this be truly said of the Anti-Spartan League within two years of its
inception, that is to say in the spring of B. c. 393? About this there
is no doubt whatever.

1 De Corona, 118.
Mantitheus, in the sixteenth oration of Lysias, says that when the Athenians

made the treaty with the Boeotians and marched to Haliartus (orE rryv UVfLfLaXLav

'1fOL~(]"aU()E 'ffpO~ TOVS BOLWTOVS, Kat Els (A'ALaprov ;aEL (j01J()ELV) it was thought that the
hoplites were undertaking a service of great danger, but that the cavalry would
run but Iittle risk.

2 xxx. 18. 3 ix. § 30.
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At first, jndeed, everything seemed to promise well. The League was
joined at once by the Corinthians and the Argives, and shortly afterwards
by the Euboeans, the Acarnanians, the Leucadians, and other states 1.

The Spartan garrisons and alliances beyond Boeotia. were swept a,vay,
and the Phocians completely defeated. And when in the following spring
and summer (B. C. 394) a large 2 army, composed of contingents from all
the menlbers of the League, was gathered together at Corinth, the
confidence of the leaders was unbounded. Timolaus of Corinth proposed
an immediate march on Sparta: for rivers, said he, are smallest at their
source, before they become s,voln by the influx of their tributaries, and
wasps are most easily destroyed in their nests. Doubtless too there
was another reason, the hope of concluding' the war off-hand before
Agesilaus could return from Asia Minor. The proposal of Timolaus was
adopted, and the army, leaving its great camp near Corinth, marched
south\vard as far as the famous valley of Nemea. But they had under
rated the military spirit and the military resources or their opponent.
Instead of attacking Sparta at home, they were forced to retrace their
steps to repel an attack by Sparta on their own headquarters. A Pelo
ponnesian army, nearly as large as their own, had marched through Sicyon,
and was ravaging with sword and fire (rJfJ-VOVrES Kal Kaol,rEs T~V xd>pav)

the territory of Corinth. The battle between these two mighty Hellenic
armies, ~ fJ-Ey&.A'YJ fJ-aX'YJ 7fPOS AaKEOaLfJ-0v{oVs, ~ EV Kop{v8cp, as 3 Demosthenes
describes it, resulted in the total rout of the army of the League, and the

1 Diodorus, xiv. 82.
2 "The fighting men of all descriptions," says Mr. Mitford, " must have amounted

to 50,000." This seems a fair cOlnputation. The hoplites alone, Xenophon tells
us, nunlbered 24,000; viz. 7,000 Argives, 6,000 .Athenians, 5,000 Boeotians, 3,000
Corinthians, and 3,000 Euboeans, iv. 2. 17.

8 Adv. Leptinem 59. It seems probable that between eighty and a hundred
thousand men were engaged in the conflict: a fighting force which, had it
combined, might have overthrown all the armies of Persia. Such was doubtless
the reflection of Agesilaus when he beard of the great battle, and not, as
Xenophon (Ages. vii. 5) reports hiln to have said, that those slain in the conflict
would have been adequate to the task, which would have been an absurd
exaggeration. Later writers 11lerely copy Xenophon.
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maIn body of the 1 Athenian troops, assailed at once in front and on
their left flank by the Lacedaemonians, suffered more severely than any
other contingent. The defeated army fled for safety to the walls of
Corinth, but the Lacedaemonians were following hard after them j the
gates were shut in their faces, and the fugitives were compelled to take
refuge in the neighbouring 2 camp from which they had issued, only
a fe\v days earlier, in the confident expectation of a victorious march
upon Sparta.

The battle of Corinth was fought in the summer of B. o. 394; and its
result nlade it evident that, even in the absence of the army of Agesilaus,
Sparta was more than a match for the Anti-Spartan League. And
before that summer had passed away, Agesilaus returning from Asia, and
having traversed Thrace, Macedonia, and Thessaly, entered Boeotia from
the north, and inflicted another defeat on the army of the League in the

] Xen. Hell. iv. 2. 21. " We lost good men at Corinth," says Plato
(1\fenexenus 17), who is supposed to have taken part in the battle; Aelian, H. V.
vii. 14, Aristoxenus cited by Diog. Laert. (Plato, segm. 8.) The statement is probable
enough; but the witnesses are not above suspicion; since Aelian says that he was
also present at the battle of Tanagra, and Aristoxenus that he was present at the
battles of Tanagra and Delium. Now these three battles, Tanagra, Delium, and
Corinth, are all incidentally mentioned in the Dialogues of Plato; but of course
he could not have been present at Tanagra or Delium.

2 ,~ TO apxa'iov (J"TpaT61fE~OV, Xen. Hell. iv. 2. 23. Not" the position which they
had left in the lnorning, on the Nemea," as Bp. Thirlwall supposes; a position
which could not have been styled TO apxaLov (J"TPOT61fE~OV, and between which and
the fugitives the whole Peloponnesian army was interposed. The" original" or
" ancient" camp, was the great camp outside the walls of Corinth, which had
been occupied for nlany months, first by the Athenians~ Boeotians, Corinthians,
and Argives alone; then, also by the contingents from the other states as they
severally arrived; and finally, by the entire army whilst the Council of War
was in session, and during the period which intervened before the march south
ward began. It was no doubt sufficiently strong to prevent any attack by the
Spartans.

Demosthenes (adv. Leptinem 59, 60) says that although one Corinthian faction
was for closing the gates, the Philo-Athenians insisted on their being opened, and
received the fugitives into the town. It would seem therefore that after the
defeated troops had taken refuge in the neighbouring camp, some of them,
probably the sick and wounded, were admitted into Corinth.

ECOL. b
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battle of Coronea. Here again 1 an Athenian contingent formed part of
the defeated ar111Y; but we have no mention made of its losses, and
probably they were slight compared with those sustained in the battle of
Corinth.

Thus within a few weeks 2 the entire aspect of affairs had, as regarded
Athens, undergone a serious change for the worse. She had lost many
citizens without any beneficial results; the whole force of the League
had been defeated both in the north and in the south; the bright hopes
with which the year B. c. 394 had commenced, had altogether died away;
divided counsels \vere already making themselves felt at Corinth, and it
was but natural that the Athenians should become disgusted, ~XeOVTO, at
the failure of all those brilliant expectations, through which they had
been induced, less than two years before, to take so active a part in the
formation of the Anti-Spartan League.

It was at this juncture, at the COID111enCeU1ent of the year B. c. 393,
that Praxagora comes forward, in the play before us, to condemn the
vacillating policy of the men, and to propose that the government of
Athens shall be hencef'orth entrusted to the women, as the more stable
and conservative sex. But before we discuss her proposals, there are two
other points to be ment,ioned.

We have already seen that, according to the Scholiast, the orator who
persuaded the Athenians to contract the alliance with Thebes, and ,vas,
in consequence, obliged to leave the country, was none other than Conon ;
Kovwva ~'YEL, is his comment on line 196. This, of course, is a mere

1 Lysias, pro Mantitheo.
2 We can fix these dates with a precision generally unattainable owing to the

fact that an eclipse of the sun took place shortly after the battle of Corinth and
immediately before the battle of Coronea. Agesilaus was at this tilne hastening
from the Hellespont to Boeotia. The news of the victory at Corinth met him at
Amphipolis (Xen. Hell. iv. 3. 1), when he had passed through Thrace and a part
of Macedonia. The eclipse, which is calculated to have occurred on August 14,
B. c. 394, took place after he had passed through the rest of Macedonia and
Thessaly, and had entered Boeotia; indeed, just as the skirmishing began which
was the prelude to the battle of Coronea.
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delusion. Conon had never set foot in Athens since the disaster at
Aegospotami; Aristophanes would not have described that gallant officer
simply as one rwv PYITOPWV; nor did he ever fall into discredit ,vith the
Athenian people. Why then, it may be asked, was his name so intimately
connected, in the mind of the Scholiast, with the Anti-Spartan Le~gue?

It was because, whatever benefit accrued to Athens from the League, she
derived through the intervention of Conon. Already, before the com
mencement of B. c. 393, whilst the horizon was so dark and threatening
at home, it was known that he had ,von a great victory over the Lacedae
monian fleet at Cnidus, a victory which was speedily follo"''"ed by the
dow~fall of the Lacedaemonian power in the islands and beyond the
sea. This victory, however, was not won for Athens; it was achieved
by the Persjan fleet, consisting of Greek and Phoenician triremes, under
the joint command of Conon and Pharnabazus; and the isles of Greece
and cities of Asia Minor delivered from the Spartan harmosts and

.garrisons were not handed over to Athens, but were left as free and
independent states. But before another year had rolled away, before the
spring of B. c. 392 had arrived, a brilliant and marvellous change, one
might almost say a resurrection, had taken place in the affajrs of Athens.
Conon had returned, bringing the Persian fleet, and an ample supply of
Persian gold to secure her safety; the other members of the League had
readily assisted, Thebes alone sending 500 skilled worknlen; the Long
Walls, had risen again, the fortifications of Peiraeus were restored, and
Athens was entirely delivered from the doubts and the dangers ,vhich
had so long beset her. At the commencement of B. c. 393 Athens was
in a state of disquiet and perplexity, still halting between two courses.
There was no doubt or wavering at the commencement of B. c. 392. Her
safety was assured. She had been finally launched on a new career of
prosperity.

The foregoing considerations might of themselves be sufficient to show
that Petit and Mr. Fynes Clinton) in giving B. c. 392 as the date of the
Ecclesiazusae) have fixed it a year too late. The deservedly high reputa

b Z
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tion of Mr. Fynes Clinton in chronological questions has obtained universal
acceptance for that date, although the speech of Praxagora, from begin
ning to end, cries out against it, and demands the previous year. And
clear as the internal evidence is in favour of B. c. 393, the external
evidence is almost equally clear. The subjoined table of the years of the
96th Olympiad may assist us in an examination of the grounds on which
those two distinguished chronologers have come to a wrong conclusion:

Olympiad 96.

1
2
3
4

Athenian Archon. Years B. Ceo

· . Phormio. .. 396, 395.
· .. Diophantus. . .. .. 395, 394.

Eubulides ... 394, 393.
· . Demostratus .. . . 393, 392.

The question is whether the Ecclesiazusae was exhibited in the archonship
of Eubulides, or in that of Demostratus. And this to a great extent
depends upon another question, viz. whether TO (TVJ1-J1-aX~KOV, which is said
to have been concluded two years before its exhibition, was concluded in
the archonship of Phormio, or in that of Diophantus.

Now Petit (to consider his theory first) fixes on the wrong (TVJ1-f1.aXCa.

He treats the (TvJ1-fJ-axCa, to which Praxagora refers, as being not the
original Anti-Spartan League, but the subsequent accession to the League
of Corinth and Argolis. And true it is that Diodorus, ,vho has spoken of
the original Anti-Spartan League and the march to Haliartus in the
8Ist chapter of his XIVth Book, does, when he returns to the subject
in the following chapter, speak of an alliance being made, during the
archonship of Diophantus, between the Athenians, Boeotians, Corinthians,
and Argives. But it is impossible that these accessions to the League can
have been the alliance of which Praxagora speaks. They were contem
plated from the first; to them no opposition was possible; no orator was
required to push them through; no one could have argued that the
rejection of these new members ,vonld ruin the state, for the idea of
rejecting them could not have occurred to anybody; nor were the
Athenians afterwards vexed (l;X()ovTo) at having admitted them. In no
one point doe_s Petit's (TvJ1-f.Lax{a answer to Praxagora's (TVJ1-J1-aX~Kov. This
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mistake as to the alliance is the sole foundation for Petit's date of the
play, and the foundation being removed the superstructure falls.

Mr. Fynes Clinton of course avoids the error into which Petit, and
after him Pauln1ier, fell. He recognizes that by the alliance Praxagora
n1ust mean the original Anti-Spartan League and the march to Haliartus)
but he places these events a year too late, viz. in the archonship of
Diophantus. His sole authority is an observation of Plutarch 1 that an
oracle was thought to refer to the two battles of Deliunl and Haliartus,
the latter VlJ"TfPOV lTfL rpLaKOlJ"Tlp Yfvop.lv1Jv than the former. But
Plutarch's authority on· a matter 0£ chronology is of very slight value;.
and Mr. Fynes Clinton seems to- have overlooked the express statement
of Diodorus 2 that the formation of the Anti-Spartan League and the
march to Haliartus took place during the archonship ofPhormio. Diodorus
arranges his facts in the form of annals, prefixing (in this part of his
history) to the events of each successive year the names of the Athenian
archon and the Roman consuls for that particular year. And his positive
statement as to the date of an event very greatly outweighs an incidental
remark of Plutarch. And here it is in entire accord with the conviction
which must be borne in upon the mind of every thoughtful reader, from.
a careful perusal of the arguments and allegations of Praxagora.

It seems therefore on every ground absolutely certain, that the play
was exhibited in February or March, B. c. 393, after the reverses
sustained by the Anti-Spartan League, and bifore the arrivalot Conon"
and the rebuilding of the Long Walls of Athens.

Reverting now to Praxagora and her scheme for the future govern
ment of Athens, we find that the main argument put forward in support
of her proposed yvvaLKoKpaT{a is based on the more conservative character
of the female sex. Men, she says, are always in quest of novelty and
change. Women abide by their principles, and the women of the present
day use the saIne customs and follow the same practices that their
predecessors have used and followed throughout all generations. Athens,

1 Plutarch, Lysander, chap. 29. 2 Diodorus, xiv. 54, 81, 82.
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imperilled by the restlessness of men, will be saved by the steadfast and
sober adherence of women to ancient methods and venerable traditions.
Yet no sooner does Praxagora by these arguments and for these purposes
obtain the reins of power, than she spontaneously develops a scheme so
startling and so novel, as to throw altogether into the shade the wildest
extravagances of the men. It is a scheme of naked socialism, involving
the community of goods, the abolition of marriage, and (what is one
sidedly called) the community of women.

How can we account for this singular phenomenon? It has no
parallel in any other comedy of Aristophanes. The Chorus indeed will
frequently go over to the side which it began by opposing, and some
times one of the principal characters will yield to argument, or the
stress of circumstances: but there is always enough in the play itself
to determine and explain the change. Here, however, the heroine, who
has been earnestly seeking power for one purpose, immediately employs
it for the opposite purpose: her special mission being to put a stop to all
political novelties, she at once introduces a political novelty so vast and
revolutionary, that she doubts if the men can be brought to accept it.
And there is not a syllable in the play to justify or account for her
sudden change. It is therefore necessary to look for the determining
cause in something outside the play itself.

And it seems impossible to doubt that the cause is to be found in the
appearance" whilst Aristophanes was engaged on the Ecclesiazusae, of
the Republic of Plato, or at all events of that part of the work which
now constitutes Books II to V (inclusive) 1 of the Republic~ After the

1 The Republic of Plato purports to be the narration, by Socrates, of a conversation
which had taken place on the preceding day. The Timaeus purports to be a
eonversation which took place on the day after the narration. And at its
commencement Socrates, in response to an appeal by Timaeus, f~ dpXTJ~ ~La

(jPllXECVV rru/\t1J ErrUlJEABE aVT(l, briefly recapitulates what he had said the day before~

or in other words gives a short sUlumary of the contents of the Republic. When
he has done, he asks Timaeus whether anything has been omitted which should
have been luentioned, and TiIuaeus replies in the negative. Yet Socrates has
In~~'ely recapitulated the contents of Books II to V: whence many have concluded
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death of Socrates, an event which occurred in J nne, B. c. 399, Plato,
we are told 1, retired to Megara, then travelled to some other well ...
known philosophic centres, Cyrene, Italy, and Egypt, and was con
templating a visit to the Magians, but finally, (no' TOUS T~S 'A<T{,as

7foAEjJ.OVS, gave up the idea, and returned to Athens. If by TOVS T~S

'A<Ttas 7foA€p.ovs we are to understand, as seems unquestionable, the
expeditions of Dercyllidas and Agesilaus (which would naturally render
it unsafe for an IIellenic citizen to journey into the interior of the
Persian empire), Plato must have returned to Athens a year or t~vo

before the date of the present play. And this ,vonld be in accordance
with the tradition that he took part in the'battle of Corinth, B. c. 394,
though, as V\Te have already seen, the tradition itself rests on no very
certain foundation. But, however this may be, it is clear that his
Republic, either in its present, or in an incomplete, shape came into
the hands of the Athenian people before the termination of that year.

Praxagora, therefore, having obtained supreme power at Athens, with,
apparently, authority to renl0del its institutions at her will, suddenly
finds, all ready to her hand, as a delightful subject for caricature, the
elaborate communistic schemes developed with such detail in this new
philosophical treatise. Aristophanes was not the man to let such an
opportunity escape him. What mattered Praxagora's consistency com
pared with this brilliant opening for philosophic cha.ff? And so the
greatest novelty of all, a system Q£ undiluted communism, is at once
introduced, by the opponent of all novelty, into the practical everyday
life of the people of Athens. Plato had foreseen that these theories
were likely to attract the ridicule of the wits) Ta TWV xaptJVTWV (JKdJ/i

p.aTa, and though he could not have anticipated the form which that
ridicule would take, yet the epigram prefixed to this Introduction shows

that the Republic, as originally composed, consisted of those four books only, and
was expanded by Plato to its present size at a subsequent period. 'rhe question
does not concern our present inquiry; since the theories caricatured by Aris
tophanes would anyhow have formed part of the original work.

1 Diogenes Laertius. (Plato, segm. 6, 7.)
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that he bore the poet no malice for the humorous and impersonal

caricature.
It seems strange that anyone should ever have doubted or ignored

the very obvious fact that in the latter half of the Ecclesiazusae,
Aristophanes is laughing at the communistic theories of the Platonic
Republic. l\fany similarities of thought and diction between the
Praxagorean and Platonic schen1es ,vill be found pointed out in the
Commentary: and it really is quite inconceivable 1 that two writers,
one a philosopher and oue a con1ic poet, approaching the subject from
such different points of views, should, independently of each other, by
a mere fortuitous coincidence, have travelled over so exactly the saU1e
ground in (allowing for the grave purpose of the one and the comic'
purpose of the other) so exactly the same way. It will be sufficient
here to consider a single instance. In both systems, though for widely.
different reasons, children will be unable to recognize their parents, and
parents their children. In both cases this fact is only brought out in
answer to a question. In both cases the question is propounded in the
same form, not lfT,ilt they recognize.? but How will they recognize.? (7re~~

cnayvcfJa-ovTaL, Plato; 7TWS ovvaTos la-TaL oLayLyvcfJa-KELV, Aristophanes) the
answer being, of course, that no recognition is possible; all youths
must consider themselves the children of all the old people. Out of
this novel state of things a variety of strange and startling results
might arise; but in both cases 0Ile, and one only, and that by no
means the most obvious, is selected, viz. the greater security of the
old people. For now, if a youth should assault (TV7TT'[1, Plato, Aristo
phanes) his elder, the bystanders ,vould at once interfere; since, for all
they can tell, tlhey may themselves be the children (Plato adds" or the
brothers or the parents") of the sufferer. Is the identity of this peculiar

1 "Vix negari a quoquanl poterit, Ecclesiazusaruln quam scripsit comicus
fabulam contra ipsius Philosophi lPlatonis] doctrinalll- disciplinamque fuisse
compositam." Ranke, Commentatio de Aristophanis vita, section ii. See also
the observat·ions of M. Emile Deschanel in his Etudes sur Aristophane, p. 203.
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train of thought) couched) as it is, in such similar phraseology, merely
the result of an accident? Credat Judaeu8 Apella. lYon ego.

Still a caricature, by its very nature, cannot be a fair representation
of the thing caricatured: and no one would gather from Praxagora's
wild proposals any notion of the real tone and spirit of the great
philosopher's dream. Let us briefly touch upon some of the more
salient points of difference between the two schemes.

And in the first place, the Platonic communism did not extend to
the population at large, it was entirely confined to the ~vAaKE~, or
guardians of the state. These were a specially selected 'class of (say)
1,000 persons, of whom the elder and wiser were to be the governors,
and the remainder the military protectors of the New Republic. And
the question which Plato set himself to solve was how he could best
ensure that these guardians should faithfully fulfil the high duties
assigned them, and not themselves become a danger to the citizens
they were intended to protect. Plato knew no better way, and probably
there was no better way, of achieving this end, than to detach them as
far as possible not only from all human frailty and all human passion,
but even from all human sympathies and associations however innocent
in themselves. Every detail of their training and education is elaborated
by Plato with extraordinary care. From their earliest infancy they
were to be surrounded by no influences other than those of beauty and
goodness, and to be anxiously preserved" from all evil thoughts which
may assault and hurt the soul." And when they were grown up, and
enrolled among the actual guardians, they were to stand in the position
of the Christian knights of former tin1es, who had taken upon them
selves the vow or poverty. lOThey were to renounce all private property,
and the ties of a separate family and hOIne: they were to live in
common, and have all things in common. And thus, it was hoped,
they would be free from all private interests and predilections, and be
qualified to carry out with a single mind the duties which they were
selected to perform.

This then is the first great distinction between the system of Praxa-
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gora and the system of Plato. The former applied to all the citizens
for their own enjoyment; the latter only to a special class for the
purpose of enabling them to fulfil more efficiently their special duties
towards the state.

And secondly even as regards this special class of guardians, there was
nothing, until its members had passed their prime (which Plato limits
to the age of fifty-five for a man, and of forty for a woman), in any
way resembling that promiscuous intercourse between the sexes which
formed so prominent a feature in the system of Praxagora. On the
contrary, until that limit of age was reached 1, no intercourse whatever
was permitted excepting under the sanction of marriage, a marriage
solemnized amid sacrifices and choral hymns, and invested with all
possible sanctity. It is true that the marriage was merely a temporary
one; the pairs ,vere brought together for marriage by a professed
sortition, secretly overruled, if necessary, by the judgement of the
&pXOVTES, and on the next solemn marriage-sortition, the husband and
wife would in all probability find themselves assorted with, and married
to, different partners. But however unsatisfactory 2 were the marriage

1 p.fTa TaVTa, 6> rAavKevv, araKrevS' P.EV p.lyvvcr()at, aAA~AOLS' ~ dAAO OTLOVV 'lrOLfLV ovr€

O(TLOV Iv Evaatp.ovevv 7TOAfL, Ol)T' IUUOVCTLV ol apXoVTfS'. Ov yap ~{KatOv, €¢1J. AijXov a~,

On yap,ovS' TO p.ErG. TOVTO 1fOL~UOP.fV IfpovS' flS' ~vvap,LV 0 TL p.aAurra, v. 8 (458 E). But
this seems forgotten in the following chapter (461).

2 The breaking up of the family relationship is, at all events to Christian minds,
"the great blot in the Republic. True it is that Plato throws out his theory of
marriage as a mere theory, not as either possible or expedient to be· realized.
True that in the circumstances of his days, in the hopeless irredeemable corruption
of family life in Athens, he could scarcely trace the form of that high instrument
in the hand of God, by which man is to be first reared into life, both in his body
and his mind. True also that he would not destroy the instincts and affections of
nature, but only multiply and transfer them, so that the whole state should be one
family' of fathers, children, and brothers'; as Christianity has realized the wish
literally in all its parts, but by a spiritual marriage, and a spiritual regeneration.
And true that his end was noble-to bind together the whole body in one, to
extinguish all selfish affections, perhaps also even to purify and chasten (though
the hope were vain), assuredly not to give a licence to man's worst and lowest
passions. But granting all this and Inore, Plato forgot the family-he set aside
the institution of nature, though only in idea, and has ever since paid the penalty
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laws of the Platonic Republic, however strangely they ignored the
family, the true unit on which society is based, they were designed
not to gratify, but to eradicate, all evil concupiscence and lust; to
suppress all private desires and inclinations j to subordinate the feelings
of the individual to the interests of the state. They were as far
removed, as the east is from the west, from the universal licence
accorded by the system of Praxagora. The guardians were to act, in
all things, not as they themselves desired, but as the state prescribed.

"If somebody were to object," asks Adeimantus, when Socrates has
unfolded his views on this topic, "that you are not giving your
guardians a v~ry happy life, what would you say to that?" " I should
say," replies Socrates, "that it would not surprise me, if they were
to be the happiest people in the world: but that however this may be,
it is with a view not to the pre-eminent happiness of one particular class,
but to the common happiness of the entire state, that we are building
up our Republic/'

And, thirdly, it must never be forgotten that the Republic of Plato
was avowedly an unattainable 1 ideal: a heavenly vision, to be cherished
indeed in the soul as a counsel of perfection, but quite impracticable
in the grosser atmosphere of the earth and amidst the sordid passions
of mankind.

"You are speaking," says Glaucon to Socrates, at the close of the
Ninth Book, "you are speaking of tlhat Republic which we have just
been creating, a Republic which exists indeed in theory, but which has
no local habitation, I imagine, in any region of this earth.'" "But in
heaven perchance," rejoins the Master, "a pattern is laid up for him
that will see, and seeing will enrol himself a citizen therein. But
whether it now exists, or shall hereafter exist, is a matter with which

of being scoffed at and contemned by nlen who knew little of his system but this
one blot- men incapable of fathoming the mystery of his wisdom and purity-to
whom but one thing seemed intelligible, a theory which bordered upon vice. H

Sewell, Dialogues of Plato, chap. 32.
1 "Looking to ideal perfection, I think Plato is right," Grote, Plato, iii. 211~

Mr. Grote is speaking of the communistic theories discussed above.
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we need not conceril ourselves j for be it real or be it not) by its maxims
and by none other will a wise man order his goings." "To that
I readily assent," says GI.aucon.

Even in the philosophic pages of the Republic these topics cannot be
discussed without the introduction of much that is distasteful to a
delicate mind, and this drawback is greatly increased when the subject
is transferred to the comic stage. The old Attic Comedy was the direct
outcome of the phallic 1 songs, which were sung, as part of a religious
ceremony, at the festivals of Dionysus j and an Athenian audience
would never permit it to forget its origin, or to use other than the
broadest and most plain-spoken language with regard to the relations
of the sexes, and other matters on which we are happily now more
reticent. Twice 2 at least) in the Clouds and in the Birds, Aristophanes
endeavoured to lift the comic art into an altogether different atmosphere;
but in each case, although to modern taste these are amongst the most
brilliant and successful of his efforts, the play was refused the prize.
The Athenians could not have objected to the Ecclesiazusae on that
score j and it seemed at first that there must be so many and such
considerable gaps in the translation, including the omission of an entire
scene, that it would have, like the translations of the Lysistrata and
the Thesmophoriazusae, to .follow the Greek text, instead of appearing
on the opposite page. Consequently various liberties were taken in the
translation j some lines were omitted, and others inserted j it was not
thought necessary to preserve with such accuracy as in other cases the
exact meaning of the original; and, above all, the long Aristophanic
lines, the special favourites of the poet, were unworthily represented

1 Aristotle's Poetics, iv. 15.
2 We have seen too, in the Introduction and COlnmentary on the Wasps, that

the original scheme of that comedy seeins to have been equally free from all
phallic associations, and that it was only after the defeat of the Clouds that
its author introduced into it certain scenes of broad hUlllour which do not coalesce
with the rest of the play, but without which, possibly, the Wasps also would have
failed in the theatrical cOlllpetition.
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by mere anapaestic dimeters. However the only other 1 translation
in English verse of which I am aware gives the play in its entirety j

and ultimately, after much hesitation, it seemed possible to follow that
example without giving- any just cause of offence. And, indeed, the
coarsest passages of Aristophanes are mere comic buffoonery, enacted
in the open air, not by actors and actresses before a mixed audience of
men and women, but by men only before the male population of Athens,
no woman being present. They are broad and plain-spoken, but never
morbid and seductive, and could not be injurious to anybody, who did
not come to their study with a mind already corrupted and debased.

As regards the observation just made that, at all events in the time of
Aristophanes) no WOluen were present at the performance of a comedy;
it may be permissible to conclude tliis Introduction with a more minute
examination of that question than it has hitherto received. And this
seems the more desirable because a very able scholar, 1fr. A. E. Haigh,
in his most instructive and agreeable work "On the Attic Theatre," has
recently expressed a contrary opinion.

That the solution of the question is to be found, if anywhere, in the
hints afforded by the comedies of Aristophanes appears to be universally
acknowledged. It is cert,ain that the indecorum of the comic stage would
not have deterred Athenian women from attending its representations.
An Athenian maid or matron, walking through the streets of her own
city, could not choose but witness on every side, a.nd indeed at every door,

1 "The Ecclesiazusae or Female Parliaulent. Translated from Aristophanes, b.v
the Rev. Rowland Snlith, M.A., of St. John's College, Oxford. Oxford, 1833."

Mr. Rowland Smith died in July 1895 (when a great part of this Introduction
had been already written) in the eighty-seventh year of his age, and an obituary
notice of him appeared in the Times newspaper on the 25th of that month.
After having held for sonle years the rectory of lIston, Pembrokeshire, and that
of Nazing, Essex, he was preferred in 1871 by Lord Chancellor Hatherley to the
rectory of Swyncombe near Henley on Thames which he resigned shortly before
his death. He was a High Churchman and the author of several theological works.
And besides his translation of the Ecclesiazusae, it appears that he also published
a volume of "Translations from the Greek Romance Writers."
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signs and symbols of (to Christian minds) "unspeakable pollution." The
pure and honourable maiden, who obtained the coveted distinction of
bearing the Holy Basket in the procession at the Dionysia \ walked
through the admiring crowds accompanied by symbols and songs of,
what ,ve should consider, the most appalling immodesty. Yet to them
selves the question of decency or indecency would not even occur. It
was their traditional religion; it was (( the very orthodoxy of the myriads
who had lived and died JJ in the. city. And we know that ladies of all
sorts and conditions attended the Roman Mimes ~, which had more than
all the grossness, without the counterbalancing radiancy and patriotic
elevation, of Athenian comedy. In discussing therefore the question
before us the character of the entertainment is not a factor that requires
to be taken into consideration. Nor must we be influenced in the opposite
direction by the circumstance that in later times dramatic performances
were regularly attended by men and .women together; for the old Attic
comedy was part of a religious festival, and in religious observances
nothing was more common than the separation of the sexes. We must,
therefore, approach the question without any apriori prejudice on the
one side or on the other, and merely consider what Aristophanes tells us
\vith regard to the composition of his audience.

And twice, at least, he appears to enumerate the various classes of
which the audience was composed.

In Peace 50-53 an actor is desirous of putting the audience in posses
sion of the state of affairs at the commencement of the action; and he
says, I will tell it to the boys, and to the 8lnalt men, and to th,e men, and to

the most exalted men, and to the most overweeningl!J exalted men. He
mentions males of every sort and condition, but he makes no allusion to
women. See also lines 765, 766 of the same play.

Just so in the play before us, 1141, 1144-1146, Praxagora's waiting-

1 See the account of the Rural Dionysia in Acharnians 241-279. The quotations
in the text are from Cardinal Newman's "Callista." The description of Sicca,
given in the tenth chapter of that tale, is equally applicable to Athens.

2 Ovid, Tristia, ii. 497.
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maid invites to the banquet all such of the audience as are well disposed
to t,he play, TWV 8EaTWV Ei TtS EVVOVS TVYXavEL• Her master will not hear
of any exceptions, and says, Why not iJlvite them all and o?Jzit nobody, Kat

fJ.~ 7I'apaAELo/ELS fJ..1]OEva? Why not freely ask old iJJZan, youth, a1l(l bo!!.?
All the audience are to be invited, but again there is no mention of
women.

There are two other passages in the Ecclesiazusae ,vhich have some
bearing on the su'bject. In lines 435-441, Chremes is telling Blepyrus
that in the assembly a speaker (who \vas in reality Praxagora the wife
of Blepyrus) had been saying everything in dispraise of men, and every
thing in praise of women. "She called you," says he, "a rascal, a thief, _
a cotJunOJl i1ifo'J'nzer ! " "What, 1Jze oul! .?" asks Blepyrus. "You and the
crowd there/' Twvoi TO 7TA~eOS, explains Chremes. " , But the woman,' said
the speaker, "was a wit-fraught thing,' &c." That by TWVOL TO 7TA~eOS we
are to understand the audience, is universally admitted, and is, indeed,
obvious. Yet they are all treated as men, and all contrasted with,women.

In the rehearsal at the beginning of the play, one of the speakers,
addressing the audience in the theatre as if they were the assembly in
the Agora, comnlences her speech by saying, It seenzs to me, 0 women
Bitting th,el'e. Praxagora at once interrupts her, 1f~hat in the world !fnakeB
Y01/; call them women} when they are men? Oh, says the other, it VJas all
along of Epigon1ts there (pointing to an effeminate citizen) -,. glancing his
way, I !f'eally thought that I was speak£ng to wome1Z. Eccl. 165-168. There
would have been no point in this sally if she was actually speaking to
women as well as to men. Epigonus was doubtless the most womanlike
object in the theatre then, as Cleisthenes had been thirty years before, at
the time of the representation of the Clouds. There the Clouds are
described as changing their form and figure in accordance with the objects
they behold. Many instances are given. Yesterday the,1J saw Cleo7lymus,
TOV p£taCT7I'LV, and assumed the appearance 0/ timid deer; to-day, the!! behold
Cleisthenes a1nong8t the audience, all.d change themselves into women. Clouds
348-355. The Clouds would behold in the theatre nothing more
womanly than Cleisthenes.
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That the audience are always described in the masculine gender, oi
8faTal, ot 8fc!JP.EVO£, 01 Ka8~I-tEvo£, is of course quite unimportant. But when
Dicaeopolis commences his elaborate speecll in the Acharnians with the
,vords liVOPE~ 01 8EWP.EVO£ (497), and Euelpides commences his explanation
in the Birds with the words ~VOPf~ 01 7rap6VT€~ €V AOY<r (30), is it con
ceivable that they are either including women under the description of
llvopEs, or else addressing a section only of the audience?

There is hardly a play wherein we do not find numerous passages which
seem to take for granted that all the spectators are men, such as, for
example, Knights 228 rwv 8farwv Oa-T£S t(TrL oEfLOS, the catechism in
Clouds 1096-1104, the various appeals to the audience to take political
proceedings, which men alone can take, of which the Parabasis of the
Acharnians and the Epirrhema and Antepirrhema of the Frogs are
sufficient instances. Conversely, we find passages relating to women
which seem to take for granted that they are not present in the theatre.
rrhus in the Antepirrhema to the first Parabasis of the Birds, the Birds
are setting forth the many advantages of wings. And they say, amongst
other things, (( If a man is in love with a councillor's wife, and see the
councillor in the theatre, he can fly off at once and pay court to the
"rife." They do not say, "If the councillor is in the theatre, and his wife

is not; n the latter circumstance they take for granted.
But perhaps the clearest and most convincing evidence is afforded by

the Parabasis of the Thesmophoriazusae. The Chorus in that play
represent Athenian matrons, and in the Parabasis they are turning to the
audience, and pleading the cause of the women as against the men. And
throughout their address they contra.st the women sometimes with men
in general and sometimes with the audience, quite indifferently, as though
the two classes-the audience and the men-were for this purpose
identical. "All men," they aver, "say that we are a plague" (and,
indeed, this i~ a commonplace of Hellenic poetry). " W ell, then, if we
are a plague, why do YE," they say to the audience, (( marry us, rL yafJ-E'i8'

~1J-as; ""Thy do ye forbid us to walk abroad, Ka7rayopEvETE fJ-~T' ~tfA8f'il"

&c.? Why are ye so anxious to preserve a plague, TO KaKOV f3oVAf.(T(h:
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epVAaTTE£V; JJ And after several similar observations, they propose a test.
e, We say that we are much better than you, vjlWV €O"fJ-EV 7rOAV {3EATtOVS, and
this we will show by taking the name of an indiyidual man and the
name of an individual woman, and comparing them with eacll other.JJ

They accordingly make several witty comparisons, and conclude by saying
of)rws ~P.E'iS 7rOAV {3EAT[OVS TWV avopwv eUXOjlE(J' e'ivat. It was VfJ-WV 7roAV

{3EAT{OVS at the beginning, it is rwv CtVOpwv 7rOAV {3EAT{OVS at the end.
But, indeed, almost every line of the Parabasis postulates that the
audience are all of the male sex.

In every comedy of Aristophanes (with the exception of the Plutus)
there are constant appeals to the audience; and frequently, as in Wasps
74-84, particular individuals are singled out for personal satire. Yet
no\vhere is there the slightest indication of the presence of a woman
amongst the spectators. Contrast with this the case of Shakespeare.
How rarely does he address the audience! How plain lle makes it that
women, as well as men, were spectators of his plays!

The passages cited might easily be doubled: and against them there
is not a syllable 1 to be set from the first line of the Acharnians to the
last line of the Plutus. And there seems, therefore, no doubt that no
women were present at the performance of any of these comedies.

Whether they were present at the representations of the later phases of
Athenian comedy, is quite another matter, and on this point I express no
opinion. But the two passages most commonly cited to prove their
presence seeln to be altogether beside the mark.

Pollux (ix. 5. segm. 44), to illustrate the word KEPKLS, which, like the
Latin cuneus, meant one of the wedge-shaped sections into which the
auditorium was cut by gangways ascending from the bottom to the top,

1 Mr. Haigh indeed seems to think that some inference in favour of the presence
of women can be drawn from Peace 962-967, where it is said that though every
individual spectator has got some barley, the women (or perhaps, their wives) have
none. I have not cited this passage as an argument in favour of the absence of
the women, because the whole statement depends upon an idle jest; but it
certainly affords no argument in fa,vour of their presence.

ECOL. C
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quotes a couplet from the rVvaLKOKparta of Alexis, a poet of the Middle
Comedy,

EVTav8a 1r€pl T~V fUXUTfJV afL KepKl~a

vilas KaBLCovuas 8ewpfLv WS gEl/as.

Undoubtedly this looks as though the women were taking their seats in
the theatre, seemingly as envoys from some foreign state. But this is in
a yvvaLKoKparLa, where everything is topsy-turvey, where the men and
women have changed places, and the women undertake the duties, and
enjoy the privileges, which under other forms of government would be
undertaken and enjoyed by the ruen. In line 460 of the Ecclesiazusae it
is announced that the wife, and not the husband, will henceforth attend
the dicastery; and had the subject been pursued, it would doubtless have
been elicited that the wife, and not the husband, was thenceforth to
attend the theatre. No inference can be drawn from this passage as
to the attendance of women at the Athenian theatre.

The other passage comes from the Epistles of Alciphron, a writer of
great wit and ingenuity, in many respects closely resembling Lucian.
He composed various fictitious letters, generally between fictitious people,
but sometimes he selected historical personages to be his assumed cor
respondents. And one of his letters is feigned to be ,vritten by Menander
to his mistress Glycera, on his receiving a summons to attend the Court
of King Ptolemy in Egypt. And Alciphron makes the great comedian
say that-no diadem which Ptolemy can give him is to be compared with
the ivy-wreaths with which he has so often been crowned at the Dionysia'
"whilst Glycera was looking on, and sitting in the theatre," opcJerY]s Ka'

Ka(}Y]fJ-'vy/s EV 70 {)EaTp<e rAVK'pas. Now if this passage stood alone, we
might consider it "conclusive proof," not indeed, as Mr. Haigh says,
" that women were present at the New Comedy," but that Alciphron who
flourished, probably, 500 or 600 years afterwards, was of that opinion.
But the passage does not stand alone. Alciphron also composed an
answer from Glycera to Menander's supposed letter. And he makes her
say, "What is Menander without his Glycera, who gets ready his masks,
and arrays him in his actor's robes, and stands in the 7Tapa(TK~VLa" (the
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wings from which -the actors entered the stage) "nervously pinching her
fingers, until the theatre breaks out into ringing applause, and then
trembling allover, by Artemis, she revives, and clasps him in her
embrace? )) Is it not plain that Alciphron pictul~ed Glycera not amongst
the audience, but in the ,vings of the theatre; not only not amongst the
audience) but llot even in their sight?

These passages, therefore, seem to have no bearing on the question,
whether women did or did not sit as spectators in the Athenian theatre,
during the representation of what are known as the Middle and the N e,v

Comedies.

EAST'VOOD, STRAWBERRY HILL,

October, 1901.
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YrrOeE~I~l

At,.. ,~, , ~ , ,~, c. " l' 2
l yvVatKES UVVEUEVTO TraVTa fll]xavl]uauuat ELS TO 006at aVOpES

Elvat, Kat EKKAl]uu:xuauat 3 1TEluat 1Tapa8ovvat U¢£UL T~V 1T6AlV, 81Jf.l1J-
, ,...., c. ,,.... ( 1'\ ,,.... 1'1c." " l'

yop1Juau1JS fltas ES- aVTOOV. at oE fl1Jxavat TOV o0s-at avras allopas

ELvaL TOLavTat. Trooyoovas TrEpL(}ETOVS 1TOLovvTat 4, Kat a1l8pELav ava

Aap{3allOUat 5 UTOA~V, 1TpOlJO~Uauat 6 Kat TrpOauKf}uauat TO umpa aVTmv,
(rf ',\ '1" l' 1" t. ' 1" 7 'c. ,,.. II t. ICOS OTt pal\tUTa avoplKOV ELvat oDs-at. pta oE ES- aVTOOV, pas-ayopa,

AVXVOV ~xovua TrpOEPXETat KaTa Tc1s UVll(}~Kas, Kat ¢1JUtv, WAaflTrpOV

"oflpa.·

1 The first Argument is found in the
MSS. known as R. H. F. P. The second
only in H. F. which place it first. Both
are given by Aldus, Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, Kuster, and recent editors. The
others (except two or three who do not
give the Greek arguments) have the
second only.

2 11v~pES R. H. P. vulgo. l1.v~pus F.
3 EKKA1]CTU1.UaUaL R. H. P. Brunck, re

centiores. EKKA1]Uta(ovuat editions before
Brunck. EKKAT/UU1.uauBaL F.

4 1TOLovvrUL H. F. P. Brunck, and sub-

sequent editors to Dindorf and Bothe.
The word is omitted by I't. and by Bergk,
Meineke, Blaydes, and Velsen. And the
four words 7fwYCl>vas 7fEpd)ETOVS 7fOLOVVraL

KaL are omitted in the editions before
Brunck.

5 ava'Aup,{3avovuL R. H. vulgo. avu'Aap.

{3avoVTUt F. P. Brunck, Bekker.
6 7fpovo~(]'a(]'aL ••• 7fpoa(],K~(]"a(]"al. These

participles are transposed in the MSS.
and editions before Brunck.

7 a€ H. F. P. vulgo. ~~ R. Invernizzi,
Dindorf.
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API~TO~ANOT~ rpAMMATIKOT

'Ev TOrS ~K{pOtS Ta yvvat' ~KptvEV 1 f.1I uTo'i\a'i~

dvepooJl 1TpOKaOt(Etll 2, yEvOP€V1]S EKKA1]uta~,

1T€ptOepevaL 3 1Tooyoovas dAAOTpLOOV TpLXooV.

f.7TO{1]UaV O{)TQ)S. VUTepOVIITes OVV uTo'i\a'is

llv8pes 4 yvvatKooII f.Ka()!Uav· Kat 8~ pta

81]ft1Jyope'i 7Tep'i ToD 'i\a{3ovuas TooV B'i\cvII
" '(.}'i\ " t. ' 5T1]V E7TlTp01T1]V IJE TtOv ap6Etv pVptp·
,,~ '" 'rk' , ,
EK€I\EVUE T eLS KOLVOV 'rEpeLV Ta XP1J/laTa,

Kat XP~U()) a1Tautv f.~ lUOV TarS ovutatS,
,,.. t.' '(J 0 " 6Kat TatS yvvat6' /lETaTt EU at TOVS VOP.OVS •

1 EKptllEV EV Bisetus (who was the first
editor to write the Argument as verse,
all previous editors having given it as
prose), Portus, recentiores. fKpLVE (with4

out EV) MSS. editions before Portus.
2 1fpoKil8l(€LV is Bergk's suggestion.

1fpoKa8lCovTa MSS. vulgo.
s 1f€pt8EJLEVaL Aldus, vulgo. 7Tapa8;

fLEvaL H. 7rapa8EJL€Va F.
4 llvapes. I have added the aspirate.

liVapES l'ISS. vulgo.
5 JLVplc:>. ftVp[(J)V MSS. and all editions

before Brunck; but Le Fevre wrote
"Lege jJ-vplCf vel ftvplws. Utrovis modo
legas, perinde est, ll10do ne vulgatam
lectionem retineas." And jJ-vp[~ is read

by Brunck and all subsequent editors.
The words ftvplq> {3tATLOV are to be taken
together, as frequently elsewhere. Thus
in Plato's Republic, vii. 5 (520 C) it is
said, fLVplc:> {3€ATLOll C5t€u8€ T£V lK€l, ye will
see ten thousand times better than the
people there.

6 The last three lines stand as they
are given in both the MSS., except that
F. has epEPOV for epEPELV, and TOtS' ')IvvaL~l

for TaL~ ')Ivvatgl. In Aldus they were
represented by the words EKEAEvuE T' El~

TO KOLVOll ¢epHV TO. XP~fLaTa Kal xp~u8aL

TOV~ vOftovs. And this was the reading,
till Bisetus, reducing the prose into
iambics, wrote-

~"EAEV(JE r- €Is TO KOtJlOV EllJ<PEpEtV DAa

Tel XP~JJ.aT' av5pas· WS ICeICpLcr(}at TOrs VOJJ.OLS.

This was followed by Portus and sub
sequent editors, until Dobree (in Porson's
Aristophanica) published the reading of

ECCL. d

H. which has ever since been universally
adopted.
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TA TOT ~pAMATO~ IIPO~nrrA

IIPAgArOPA.

rYNH ,A.

rYNH B.

XOPO~ rYNAIKnN.

BAEIIYPO~, av~p IIpa~ay6par.

ANHP yvvatKO~ B.

XPEMH~.

KHPY,Z.

rPAY~ A.

rPAY~ B.

TPAY:S r.
MEIPAZ.

NEANIA~.

eEPAIIAINA rrpa~ay6pa~.

H is the only MS. which gives the Dramatis personae. Its list is 'as follows:-
Tn TOU Opap.aTOS -rrp6o'W1Ta. 'Yvv~ TLS rrpa~a'Y6pa. E7Epa 'YV7l~. xop6s. o.71~P TLS. ~TEP0,) av~p

BAE7rvpos. ~TfPOS o.71~P 0.1T0 EItKA1]O'taS XpEp,1]S. aAAOS av~p «PELOWA6s. K~pV~. rpaUs. h·Efa.
vEal 8fpa7TQL7Ia.

B
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TIP. Tn AaJl1TpOIl tJflfla rou rpoX11AaTov AVXIIOV
',\ '\ " " 't. 'Kal\l\lUT Ell EVUK01TOlULll Ef;11pT1JJ.LEIIOIl,

1.'IIE stage represents an· Athenian
street, with three houses in the back·
ground, the houses of Blepyrus, Chremes,
and the husband of the Second Wonlan.
'1'he hour is 3 a.m. and the stars are
still visible in the sky. A young and
delicate woman, clad in Inasculine attire,
is standing in the street, hanging up
a lighted lamp in some conspicuous
place. The WOlnan is Praxagora, the
wife of Blepyrus, who has just left her
husband asleep within, and has COlne
out wearing his garments, with his
sturdy walking-stick in her hand, and
his red Laconian shoes upon her feet.
And the lalup is to serve as a signal to
other Athenian women who have agreed
to meet her here before the break of
day. No one is yet in sight: and
while she is expecting their arrival,
she apostrophizes the lamp in mock
heroic styIe, using such language as
in tragedy Inight be addressed to the
sun or moon or to some divine or heroic
personage. According to the Scholiast
the poet, in this opening speech, is
glancing at SOlne passage in the tragedies

either of Agathon or of Dicaeogenes.
IIpagul'opu, he says, A:UXV01J €xovfTa npofp

XETUl. tnr01fTEVETat ~E 0 tafL(3os ~ TOU
'Ayallwvus ry TOU D.lKUWyfVOVS, ~tCt. TUS'

fTulpas eYKaBtCOJLfVa) (infra 23). b 1fPOS

OVOEV E17rEv, aAAu fLoVOV bTL TUS ETUlpus

~Ei 1fWS. (3ovAETat ~E EL7TEtV OTL TOVS dv3pas

1fpO'Au(3WfJ-EV ELS T1 v EKKA1](J"lav. Bergler
refers to the addresses to the sun con
tain ed in the Ajax of Sophocles (845)
and in the opening lines of the Phoenissae
of Euripides

1. TpoX'lAaTov] D.LG. TOV KEpafLE01J TpOXOV.

KflTUXP1](J"TLKWS ~E El1r€v· OV yap EV TpOXci>
lAavvETat, aAACt. TUnC{) ylvETuL.-Scholiast.
The Scholiast is however quite mis
taken; for earthen vessels of this
character were regularly fashioned by
the potter's wheel, an instrument well
described in Dr. Lardner's Museum of
Science and Art (vol. ii. 114-117) froln
which the reluarks which follow are
derived. The upper part of the instru
ment consists of a vertical shaft rising
out of a small circular table, and having
at its top a circular horizontal disk. To
this shaft a rotatory lllotion can be
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fingers the most symnletrical and beauti
ful forms with 11larvellous facility and
celerity. The potter's wheel is con
stantly mentioned, as in the Scriptures,
so in the classical writers of Greece and
Rome. Homer compares the light
evolutions of the dance with the quick
movement of the wheel in the bands
of the potter.

PRAXAGORA. 0 glowing visage of the earthen lamp,
On this conspicuous eminence well-hung,-

imparted from below. The potter's
clay, having been moistened with water
until it has acquired the consistency
of dough, is placed on this horizontal
disk, the shaft is made to revolve, and
as the disk spins round, the potter gives
the desired shape to the plastic clay,
by the gentle pressure of his hands
and fingers. The rude and soft mass
of dough acquires under his dexterous

"And now, with feet all cunningly gliding, around whirled they
Full lightly, as when some potte'i' sitteth and rtl-aketh assay

Of the 'toheel to his hands well jitted, to know if it runnoth true."
Iliad xviii. 599 (W.AY'S trnnslation).

Such passages as the "Amphora coepit explain EiJlTK01TOLULV by (1) TOtS' uoepn'is,

Institui: currente rota cur urceus exit?" (2) TOtS' ED UKE1TTOj-LEVOLS', and (3) TOtS' ¢v
of Horace (Ars Poet. 21) and the" Testa 'Aa~l.v. But Paulmier who was the first
alta paretur.... Argillam atque rotam to change the nlanuscript reading into
citius properate," of Juvenal (iv. 131) ,gTJPT7]f-tEvov, was also the first to explain
are of course well known. the true meaning of EVuKcJrrOl.lTLV. "Sig-

2. EVUK01rOLUf,V] cH EVlJOLa, KUAALCTTa TotS' num. nempe erat," says he, "lucerna
uoepo'is EVpTJJlEVOV, TOL'S e-o UKE1rT0f-tEVOI.S. oi accensa in loco edito suspensa; ut ibi
aE TOLS ¢v'AagLV, 6TI. P.ETa AVXVWV lTK01TOVlTLV. convenirent mulieres. Nam EVlTK07TOL

-Scholiast. The MSS. read ,g1JTru.LfVOV, T01TOI.,Sunt loci eminentes qui undequaque
but the Scholiast probably read "7]T7]- prospiciuntur; et utitur ea voce Aristo
/lEVOV, and therefore endeavoured to teles, H. A. ix. 41; et ideo postea dicit

B ~
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yovas TE yap ua~ Kat Tvxa~ 81JAW(TOjlEV·

TPOXEp yap EAaeEl~ KEpafllKfj~ pVfl1J~ iJrro

flvKTijp(T[, Aap:rrpas ~A{OV Tlflas EXEl~·

rf ~\' """ t.'opfla yl\oyos (T1]flEla Ta (;VYKElflEva.

(TOl yap p,6vp 01JAOVp,EV, EIK6Toos, ETrEt
, ....!\ ' 'A ~!\' ,Kav TOl(]"t OOOflaTlOUTlV ~yPOCJ['TlJ~ TP01rOOV

TrElPOOflElIau]"t TrA1JU{OV 1TapacrTaTEls,

Aop8ovflEVOOll T€ uoopaToov E7TlUTaT1JV
'~fj '\' '!\' , , 't.' !\'0't'0a/\jlov OVO€lS TOV (TOV E(;€lPYEl ooprov.

jl6vo~ O€ jl1JpOOV El~ aTr0pP~TOVS JLvxov~

AaJl:rrEl~, acjJEvrov T~V ErravOovuav Tp{Xa·

uToas TE KapTrof) {3aKX{ov TE lIap,aTos

5

10

Aristophanes ex persona Praxagorae the birth of a god or goddess, and such
lucernaln alloquentis opp.a ¢AO'Y0~ (TTJP.ELrt expressions as LlLOVVUOU 'Y0val, 'A¢pO~{TTJ~
TU ~V'YKEiJ1-Eva. Nam frustra lucernalu 'Yoval, and the like, were frequently
accendisset ad signum dandum, nisi in adopted by dramatists as the names
loco eminente, unde facile videri posset, of their plays. And as to TVX(l~ Bergler
suspendisset." refers to the lines which Euripides

3. 'Y0va~] rovat, as Kuster observes, places in the mouth of his nurse
was a terln specially appropriate to (Medea 57),

tfJdO' Ip,Epos ft' {J1T~AOE "'IV Tf Kovpav!jJ

AEtUL jJ.OA.OV6V OEVpO OE61TO[V1]S TUXUS,

lines which, as he observes, Philemon, parodying, places in the nlouth of his
cook in his ~TP(lTLWTTJ~ :

WS LIJ-Ep6s p.' {m7}A.()e 'Yv TE lCovpav~

AEtUL P.OA.6VTL TOVtJ;OV WS' E6KeUua'U.

4. TPOXcr] Here the single word TPOX~

l\aTo~ is expanded into a whole line.
I)VP.t]~ is rightly explained by the
Scholiast to mean Ti]~ 0pJ1-r;~, the impulse
ilnparted to the wheel by the art of the
potter.

5. j-tVKTr;pUL] Properly, the nostril3.
'p,vKTr/p, Ti]~ pLVOS TO Tpi]p.a (vulgo Tpl/l-vpa).
-Hesychius. ttVKTi]PE~' TO. EKaTEp(i)BEV
Tij~ PLVO~ Tp~J1-aTa.-Photius. As applied
to a lamp, P.VKT~P is the round hole on

t,he snout (so to call it) of the lamp,
through which the lighted wick pro
trudes and "performs the shining office
of the sun." splendidum solis munus as
Seidler, on Eur. El. 993, translates the
words 'AGp.rrpas ~'A{ov Tt/l-a).· A great
variety of ancient Greek lamps, both
metallic and earthen, may be seen in
the British MuseUffi. Where there is
but one /l-VKThp, the snout extends from
the front of the lamp, which is held by
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(For through thy fates and lineage will we go,
Thou, who, by whirling wheel of potter moulded,
Dost with thy nozzle do the sun's bright duty)
Awake the appointed signal of the flame!
Thou only knowest it, and rightly thou,
For thou alone, within our chambers standing,
Watchest unblamed the mysteries of love.
Thine eye, inspector of our amorous sports,
Beholdeth all, and no one saith Begone!
Thou cornest, singeing, purifying all
The dim recesses ,vhich none else may see;
And when the garners, stored with corn and wine,

5

a handle at the back. Where there are
two fLVKTijpES', in SOine specimens the
two snouts issue from the front, at an
acute angle with each other; in others,
there is a snout at each extrenlity of
the lalnp, which is then held by a chain,
.fastened to a loop at the front and the
back of the Iainp. There Inight indeed
be any nunlbel' of fJ-VKTij pES'. In one
specilllen in the British MUSeU111 there
are no less than seven, arranged in a
circle round tli$ lamp, so as to forIn
a sort of chandelier. The round hole
at the top of the lalnp is not a p,vKTryp ;

it is the orifice through which the oil is
poured into the lalnp, and is usually
covered by a littIe lid.

7. (Tal yap fL0lie:>] The women allow
the lamp to be present at their secret
assenlbly, because it has often been the
witness of and partner in, their secret
doings in their bedchambers, aOOf1aTLOUYW,

when their husbands are away, and yet
has never been known to divulge them.
Musaeus commences his "Hero and

Leander " with the invocation El7fE, BHI,
KPV¢LWV E7fLJ1apTVpa AVXIIOV EpWTWV. And
see Lucian's Cataplus, 27. The words
,A¢POOLTT]S' Tp07fOL are equivalent to UX~

}laTa o-vvovo-LaS'. In passages like these
the translation is not intended to give
the precise sense of the original.

10. AOpoovfLEVOOV] Curvator~tm. 0 €7fL

o-TUTT]~ is the name given to the president,
or arbiter, of athletic sports; Ot EV TO'i~

YVfLlILKOLS' aywo-LV E7rLUTUT(lL.-Xen. De Rep.
Lac. viii. 4.

12. d7fOPP~TOVS' fLvxoVS'] To alooLov AEyH
TryS' yvVatKD~, eta TD fLT]OEVa aVTo (3AE7fELV.

Scholiast. Cf. Lys. 828.
14. o-Toa~] ~ToaL, TO. ra/lLELa. 7fapafL~KfJ

yap ir" TOLS' 7faAaLOLS'.-Photius. So Hesy
chius, Suidas, and the Scholiast here.
He means that the store-rooms were
long narrow chainbers like the colon
naded buildings which went by the
name of uToal. The use of the words
(3llKxlov va,uaTOS at the end of the line
for" wine" is part of the tragic flavour
of the speech.
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TrA~PEtS V1Totyvvuaurt uVJlTrapaUTaTEts·

Kat Tavra UVV(Jproll OU AaAEtS TOtS 1TA1JU{Oll.

avO' &11 UVlIE{UEL Kat Ttl lIVlI {3ovAEvJlaTa,

oua ~K[pOLS ~80gE TatS EJlais ¢{AaLS.

aAA' OV8EJl{a 1TapEuTtJl as JiKELlI EXP~lI.

Ka{TOL 1TpOS lJp()pOll y' EUT{V· 7j 8' €KKA1Ju{a
" '\.' ,,' \. {3"" 1\' t '" "1\aVTLKa JlaA EUTaL· KaTal\a Etll 0 1]Jlas €opas,

as ~vp6Jlax6s 7TOT' ElTrE11, el Jl'JlJl1JuO' ~TL,

8Et Tas eTa{pas KayKa6l(oJlEvaS AaOEtv.

T{ 8~T' &v efT]; Tr6TEpOll OUK €ppapJ.Lellovs
,,' " ...\ ,,' ,,,'EXOVUL TOUS Trroyrovas, ovs Etp1JT EXELlI;
'" Ll " , 1\"" \. .1,.' '\. 0 '"1] uaLJlaTta TavopELa KAE 'I' auatS I\a Etll

~v XaA€,TTOll aVTats; aAA' opro Tov82 AVXlIOll

Trpout6vTa. ¢epE VVlI E7rallaxrop~uro TraALV,
, , "'" t , ,

Jll] Kat TtS roll aV1Jp 0 1TpOUUJ)lI !vyxalln.

15
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16. V7rOI:yvvCTaHTL] Athenian husbands
vtere accustomed to keep their household
stores under lock and key, with their
seal, for greater security, affixed to the
door. Athenian wives were accustomed,
so soon as their husbands' backs were
turned, to tamper with the seal, pick
the lock, and pilfer from the store-room
corn and wine and oil for their own
private purposes. Such at least is the
charge brought against them in the
Thesmophoriazusae, which teenlS with
allusions to these petty feminine thefts:
see 418-428, 555, 556, 812, 813. In the
first of these passages the word {nro'igat
to open surreptitiously is employed, as
here, to describe this secret tampering
with the door.

18. ~KlpOl~] The parasol festival; a
festival celebrated by the women alone,

at midsulnmer, in the month Sciro
phorion, in honour of Athene Sciras.
The place of its celebration seems to
have been a spot on the Sacred Way
just outside the gates of Athens, where
was the tomb of Scirus, the Dodonaean
seer; and near it a Telnple of Athene
Sciras. It was attended by the priestess
of Athene, the priest of the Sun, and the
priest of Erechtheus who came down
from the Acropolis bearing the sacred
white parasol, CTKl.a~ELOV AEVKOV &AE'}'ETaL
:£KLpov.-Scholiast. See Thesnl. 834, 835,
and the Scholiast there; Hdt. yiii. 94 ;
Pausanias, i. 36; Photius and Suidas,
s. vv. CTKLpOV, CTK[pOV, CTKlPO~, CTKtpO¢opla,

CTKLpO¢opLroV.
20. 7rPO~ op8pov] That the Athenian

assemblies were ordinarily held at break
of day is plain from manysauthorities.
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By stealth we open, thou dost stand beside us.
And though thou knowest all this, thou dost not peach.
Therefore our plans will we confide to thee,
'Vhat at the Scira we resolved to do.
Ah, but there's no one here who should be here.
Yet doth it draw towards daybreak; and the Assembly
Full soon will meet; and we frail womankind
Must take the seats Phyromachus assigned us
(You don't forget ?) and not attract attention.
What can the matter be ? Perchance their beards
Are not stitched on, as our decree commanded,
Perchance they found it difficult to steal
Their husband's garments. Stay! I see a lamp
Moving this way. I will retire and watch,
Lest it should haply be some MAN approaching!

7-

And see Ach. 20; 'rhesm. 375 ;. infra 85,
&c.

22. tPvp6flaxoS'] rpll¢ETaL, cis- KAE6Ilax()~.

Kat <paCTt. KAE61laxoll rpay£Koll V7rOKptr~lI.

O~TO) ¢alvETat V7fOKptv6fLEVO) 7fOTE Elp1]KEvat

;~pas Ell ~paJLan, Kal E(J"Kill¢BaL aLa T~ KaK

EJLepaTov.-Scholiast. We have already
seen (in the first note) that these are the
lines which the Scholiasts connect with 0

SOine tragic play of Agathon or Dicaeo
genes. And it seeins probable that Phyro
Inachus (or Sphyroinachus or Cleoma
chus) was the hero of the play, who had
di rected his ET(l[pOV~ (doubtless the Chorus
of the dralua) to lie unobserved in am
bush, whilst he hinlself was undertaking
SOI11e perilous adventure. And here we
have, I suspect, the very words of the
Coryphaeus, reminding the Chorus of
their leader's direction. This explains

the words El JLEIlvlJU(J' En, which other
wise would be strangely out of place in
Praxagora's soliloquy. We Inay well
believe that sOluething in the speaker's
intonation or, it luay be, his known dis
solute character, suggested the change
of TOV~ ETa{pov~ into Tas ETalpa~. Possi.bly
KAE6fLaxo~ was the name of the actor or
of the Coryphaeus. The Scholiast offers
a second explanation 0 aE ~¢vp6JLaxo~

t~¢tup.a ElCT1]y~uaTo ChUTE Tas yvva'LKas Kat.
TOV~ llvapa~ xwpls Ka(}l(Eu8aL, Kat Ta~ Era{p(l~

xwpl~ Tillv EAEV8EpWV. But as nobody ever
heard of such a decree, or can imagine
any festival or ll1eeting to which it can
possibly apply, this second explanation
nlay safely be disregarded. The Scholiast.
evidently takes it to apply to the regular
assemblies of the people, which of course
is quite out of the question.
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rT. A. eJpa {3a8£(ELV, wS' 0 K~pvg apT{OOS'

T]jlOOV 1TpO(J'L6vTOOV 8EVTEpOV KEK6KKVKEV.

TIP. Eyc1 8l y' vflaS' 1Tpou80KOOU' EYP1)y6pElV
" ,... '\. \.' r"h' , ,T1)V VVKTa 1Ta(J'av. a/\I\a 'rEpE, 71)V YEL70va

T~v8' EKKaAE(J'OOjlaL, 8pvyovoo(J'a TnI' 8vpav.

8Et yap TOV Iiv8p' aVTfjs- 'Aa8Elv. rT. B. r]Kov(J'a 70L

v1T080vjlEV'TJ TO KvDpa (J'OV TOOV 8aK7VAOOV,
tl" 1\ e ..... ' ( , " ";' rf.. \. 'aT OU Ka7aoap OV(J'. 0 yap aV1)p, co 'rLI\Ta71),
"'" \.' " If' l:.' '"~al\afltlJlOS' yap E(J'TlV Cf 6 VlJEL jl EyOO,

30

35

30. &pa {3aalCEtv] Confer infra 285.
fLia '([;)V EPxofLEVWV yvvaLK[;)v, says the
Scholiast, rrpos Tryv IIpa~ay()pav ravra

AEyEL. Kijpv~ (; aAEKTwp. The woman seems
to be talking to herself and not addres
sing Praxagora, who has withdrawn out
of sight before these two lines com
nlenced, and does not reappear until
they are concluded. She is entering
quite alone, and the expression T]fl{;;7J

1rpocTl,07Jrwv is an illustration of the well
known rule which Dawes laid down in
his criticisrn on line 516 of this play,
and which is luore pointedly enunciated
by Porson at Hec. 509, " Si mulier de se
loquens, pluralelTI adhibet numerum,
genus etialu adhibet masculinulu; si
luasculinulu adhibet genus, numerUlll
etiam adhibet pluralem."

31. KEKOKKVKEV] The word is used 1rapll

1rpoaaoKlav• This second cockcrowing
is considered to take place about the
close of the third watch of the night;
that is, about 3 a.m., each nightwatch
occupy~ngthree hours; viz. (1) 6to 9 p.nI.,
(2) 9 p.lll. to 12, (3) 12 to 3 a.m., (4) 3 to
6 a.m. It is strange that Juvenal (ix.
107) should use the expression "the
crowing of the second cock" for "the
second crowing of the cock"; but our
own writers do the saUle. Thus in
Romeo and Juliet, iVa 4, old Capulet, who
has been up all night hastening on the
wedding festivities, says "The second
cock has crowed, 'tis three o'clock." In
the last scene of Richard Ill, however,
Shakespeare puts it rightly

"The early village cock
~ath t,vice done salutation to the morn" :

and some time afterwards when the
question is asked "How far into the
morning is it, lords?" the answer is
"Upon the stroke of four."

33. rryv VUKTU 1raa-av] Praxagora, though
a woman, is given to exaggeration. She
has, apparently, been waiting about five
minutes.

34. tJPlJyov[;)a-a] 'Ha-vxws Kv[;)cra, Scho
liast, who also, two lines below, explains
KV~fLa by Tl)7J ~pEfLaLov KVLcrfL()v. Praxa
gora makes a gentle scratching (cf.
Theslu.481) at the SecondWOlnan's door.
See the note at the beginning of the
play.

36. V1rOOOV/1€v1]] As I was tying, or
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~PIRST WOMAN. It is the hour to start. As I was coming
I heard the herald give~is second - crow.

PRAX. I have been waiting, watching for you all
The whole night long; and ,I!QW I'll summon forth
My neighbour here, scratc4ipg her door so gently
As not to rouse her husband. SECOND WOMAN. Yea I heard
(For I was up and putting on my shoes)
The stealthy creeping of thy finger-nail.
My husband, dear-a Salaminian he·-

9

binding, on my v1fO~~f.laTa.

38. ~aAaJLlvLO~] It is probable that
there was a sort of ferry between
Salamis and the mainland of Attica;
and that the Salanlinians were inces-,
santly rowing, €AaVVOVTE~, boats (which
were called ~€A1]TE~) across the straits,
to carry passengers to and fro. See
Lysistrata 60, Frogs 204. And cf. Xen.
Hell. v. 1. 23. And as the words €AaV

VELV and K€A1]~ were both used also in
re amatoria, the name "Salaminian"
became in vulgar language the equiva
lent of (TVVOV(TLa(TTLK6~. We have now
on the stage Praxagora and two other
women, who are doubtless represented
by the three professional or state actors,
that is to say, by the three actors pro
vided by the state at the public expense.
But lines 54-56 are unquestionably
delivered by a fourth speaker, and if
she were a fourth WOlnan on the stage,
she would have been represented by a
choregic actor, that is, an additional
actor supplied by the choregus at his
own expense. Choregic actors are' by
no means uncommon in these comedies,
and the attempts made to eliminate
them have always been ludicrously un-

successful. Such cases as those of Lysi
strata, Calonice, Myrrhina, and Lampito
in the Lysistrata; of Dionysus, Xanth
ias, and the two hostesses in the Frogs;
of Dionysus, Aeschylus, Euripides,
and Pluto in the same comedy; and
Inany others, cannot be explained away.
Still I do not think that we have a
choregic actor here, or that any person
appears upon the stage in this scene,
except Praxagora and the two women
already there. The women who during
the next sixteen lines keep dropping in",
either singly or in small groups, are in
my opinion all members of the Chorus
Inaking their way to the orchestra.
They are probably twelve in all, fornl
ing a seluichorus, and representing that
section of Praxagora's followers which
dwelt within the city walls. The other
section, the women from the country,
enter in a body, infra 300, singing their
entrance song. Then the two semi
choruses coalesce and become the full
Chorus of the play. And the speaker
of lines 54-56, and a few other lines in
the conversation, is in my opinion, the
coryphaeus, who enters with the first
semichorus.
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T~V lIvX6' 8X1]v 1]'AavvE p.' EV TotS UTpWpaULV,
rf '" , 6 " , ... '\ b ...roUT apTL TOVTt OlJlaTlOV aVTOV l\ap€LV.

rT. A. Kat Jl~V opEn Kat KXELVapET1]V Kat ~ooUTpaT1]V

1rapovuav 1]81] T~Jl8€ Kat ipL'AaLVET1JV.

HMIXOPION. O(JKOVV E1TE£gEU()'; cOs rXVK1J KaTwp.oUEV
, C , rf " ",

T1JV VUTaT1]V 1JKovuav OLVOV TpELS xoas
C ,.. " 'Q' 6 '7]Jlrov a1rOTLUELV KapEfJLll oov xoeVLKa.

rT. A. T~V ~JlLKV6{(J)vos 8' OVX opq,s MEALUT{X1JV

u1rEv8ovuav EV TatS Ep.{3auLv; Kat JlOL 80KEt
, '\ , " !\, 'l:. '\6'" ,KaTa UXO/\1JV 1T'apa Tavopos ES-E/\ ELV JlOV1J.

rT. B. T~V TOV Ka1T'~'Aov 8' ovx opfj,s rEVULUTpaT1]V,
" ,,, !\ l:." ''\ '!\Exovuav EV TlJ DEs-Lff T1JV l\aJl1T'aoa;

TIP. Kat T~V iplA08(J)p~TOV TE Kat XaLp1Jra8ov

opEn 1T'pOUlOVuas, xarepas 1T'OA'AttS 1T'aVV

yvvalKas, ;; rL 1T'Ep Eur' tJ¢E'AOS EV rn 1T'6AEL.

40

45

50

41. KAELVOP€T1]V] Now enter, on their
way to the orchestra, seven other women,
all distinguished by their own nalnes or
by the nanles of their husbands. As
they are passing in, the actors, standing
on the stage, make their comments
about theIn, exactly as Peisthetaerus
and the Hoopoe, in the Birds, discuss
the members of the Chorus, hurrying in
to the orchestra there. These seven
women were probably well known to the
audience, and doubtless there were
reasons for their selection with which
we are now unacquainted: but we may
conjecture that Smicythion reselnbled
the" auld man" whom Burns's "young
lassie" married, "who's doyl't an' who's
dozin', whose bluid it is frozen," so that
JYlelistiche found no difficulty in escap
ing from him unobserved. And Geusi
strata was probably often seen by her

customers in the attitude here depicted,
EXOVUU TTrV XaJl1TUaa Iv TIl aE~I~. Torches
would be frequently blazing in the
Ka?T1]AE'iov till late at night. See Lysias
de caede Eratosthenis, 24.

43. OVKOVV E-rrELgfuf)';] These are the
words of the coryphaeus, hurrying on
her companions, just as in the parodos
of the Wasps, the coryphaeus urges on
his slow-paced Chorus. There the Chorus
was composed of Iuen, and the stimulus
is found in the" pot of money" which
Laches is supposed to possess. Here
the Chorus is cOInposed of wonlen, and
the poet plays on the bibulous propen
sities which he always attributes to
Athenian ladies by telling them that
"the hindmost" shall forfeit more than
two gallons of wine.

45. xolvLKa] 0 monstrous! but one
quart of chickpease to all this intoler~
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Has all night long been tossing in his bed;
"Therefore I could Dot steal his garb till now.

1at W. 0 now they are coming! Here's Cleinarete,
Here's Sostrata, and here's Philaenite.

SEl\iICHORUS. Come, hurry up: for Glyce vowed a vow
That whosoeyer comes the last shall pay
One quart of chickpease and nine quarts of wine.

1st W. And look! Melistiche, Smicythion's wife,
Wearing her husband's shoes. She, only she,
Has come away, methinks, at ease, unHurried.

2nd W. And look! Geusistrata, the tapster's wife,
In her right hand the torch. PRAX. And now the wives
Of Philodoretus and Chaeretades,
And many another, hurrying on I see,
All that is best and worthiest in the town.

11

able deal of wine! Chickpease and wine
were as familiarly associated by the
Athenians, as walnuts and wine by our
selves: {J1rO'TrlVOJJTE~ yap, says the Scholiast,
EKU'TrTOV epPVKTOV~ 'pE(j[VeOV~. Some pas
sages illustrating this practice are cited
in the note to Peace 1131. Glyce, who
does not seem to be one of the arrivals,
was probably known as a lady of very
convivial habits.

48. KUTU UXOA ~v] At her leisure. Aris·
tophanes invariably uses the word uxo'Af]
in this sense. The scholium aVTl TOU,

J10AL~' would be more appropriate as an

explanation of 'TrUVV TUAaL'TrWp(j)~ six lines
below.

52. xaTEpa~] Here a group of five are
seen hurrying towards the orchestra,
so making twelve in all; the number of
a semichorus.

53. 8 Tt 'Trip I<TT' OepEAO~] "Whatever is
worth anything. The phrase is a very
common one. Kuster refers to Lucian's
Herodotus (8) UVVEATjAV(JUTE, ;; TL 'TrfP
O¢EAO~ Ig EK(luT'YJ~ 'TrOAE(j)~: Arrian's
Alexander, ii. 7 TIfpUWV TE ;; Tt 'TrEp OepE
AO~ Kul M~~(j)v: Theocr. Idyll. xiii. 18

Ot (5' alJTfiJ apt(J'T~f:S aV1IE1T07lTO

7Taaa1l Elt 7T0A[001l 7TpoAEl\eYflE1I0l, 6J1I oq>El\6s Tl.

And Synesius de Regn. p. 31, ed. Petav.
And Dobree adds Xenophon's Hellenics,
v. 3. 6 and vi. 2. 23; Hdt. viii. 68, and
the passages cited by Helnsterhuis on

Lucian's Timon (55). Praxagora ap
pends the words €JJ Tn nOAH because all
the women in this semichorus are
dwellers Iv TV 'TroXEl, as contrasted with
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HMIX. Kat 7Tavu TaAaL7Tropros EYroy', (0 ¢lA7aT1],
, l' " " i' (\, \ \ , (J' tf'\EKopa(ja 7TapEouv. 0 yap aV1]p T1]V VUX O/\'Y)V

E{31]T7E, TPlXlOroV E(]"7TEpas Efl7TA~flEVOS.

TIP. Ka(J1]uBE TOlVVlI, cOs &v aVEproJlaL TaOE

vJlfis, E7TElO~ crUAAEAEYJlElIaS opro,

8cra ~KlPOLS EOO~ElI El OEOpaKaTE.

ry. A. ~yOOYE. 7TpWTOll flEV Y' EXro Tas flacrxa'Aas

AOXfl1]S oacrvTEpas, Kaea7TEp ~v ~VYKE{flElIOll·

g7TELB' orro(J' &'lI~P Els dyopall OfXOLTO flOU,

a'AELtafLEV1] TO (jWfl' OAOll OL' ~flEpas

EX'AlaVOfl1]11 EcrTwcra 7TPOS TOll ~ALOll.

ry. B. KliymyE· TO ~VPOll OE y' EK TfjS olK{as

EppLta 7Tpro701l, tva 8acrUlIeEl'Y)V 8A1]

Kat fl1]8ElI Ef17V ETl YVlIaLKl 7Tpocr¢Ep~~.

TIP. EXETE of. TOV~ 7Troyrollas, oD~ EfprjT' EXELV

7Tacralcrlv Vfllll, orrOTE UVAAEYOlflEBa;

ry. A. V~ T~V cEKaT'Y)lI, Ka'Aoll y' EyroYE TOVTOll{.

rT. B. KClymy' 'E7TlKpa70Vs OUK OAlYP KaA'Alova.

55

60

65

70

the wonlen of the second selnichorus,
who vlill presently be found approach
ing EK TWV a:ypwv.

54. Kat. 7nlvv K. T. X.] The coryphaeus,
having marshalled her little troop in
the orchestra, now, like the second
woman, narrates her night's experiences
to Praxagora, who is universally recog
nized as the leader of the movement.

57. Ku8TjCT8EJ She is addressing her
cOlnrades on the stage, who accordingly
are found sitting through the ensuing
rehearsal scene, save only when they
arise to speak. See infra 144, 169, &c.

60. TaS jLaU"xuXa)] "E8pEo/av yap Tplxa~,

tva orav XELpOTOVOJU"t, aOKOJU"LV aVapE~ EtvaL.
Scholiast. It must be remembered that

Athenian 'wonlen were accustomed to
pluck out, or singe or shave off, every
hair which was thought to detract from
the beauty and delicacy of their persons.
Hence the allusion to TO ~vpov five lines
below.

64. rrpo~ TOV ~AWV] The object of all
this was to give her a sunburnt and
athletic, and therefore a masculine, ap
pearance. &U"TE jL€A.aLVa ,,/EVEU"8uL W~ dV1P,
as the Scholiast says. In Lucian's
Anacharsis, 25, Solon is explaining to
the Scythian visitor the advantages
which the Athenian youths derived from
performing their athletic exercises oiled
a.nd naked in the sun. And, aluongst
other things, he says that it makes them
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SEMleR. 0 honey, I'd tremendous work to come.
My husband gorged his fill of sprats at supper,
And he's been cough, cough, coughing all night long.

PRAX. Well, sit ye down, that I may ask you this,
Now that ye're all assembled: have ye done
What at the Scira 'twas resolved to do ?

1st W. I have, for one. See, underneath my arms
The hair is growing thicker than a copse,
As 'twas agreed: and when my husband started
Off to the market-place, I'd oil my body
And stand all day decocting in the sun.

2nd W. I too have done it: flinging, first of all,
The razor out of doors, that so my skin
Might grow quite hairy, and unlike a woman.

PRAX. But have ye got the beards, which, 'twas determined,
We all should bring, assembling here to-day.

1st W. I have, by Hecate! Look! a lovely one.
2nd W. And I, much lovelier than Epicrates's.

13

terrible to their foes, OV 7ToAva-apKLav

AEVK~J/, ~ aa-apKLav pETc" 6JXPOT1JTOS 11rt.
~€LK1JVPEVOVS, ora yVVLaKwv a-wpaTu tnI'o
a-KL~ pEpapaupEva. And again O~TOL ~E

1]f.LLV v7T€pvBpol. ES TO pEAUVTEpOV lnfO TOU

~Alov KEXP(j)a-fJ-EIIO(, Kat appEV611fOl., K. T. A.
71. 'ErrI.KpaTOV~J This Epicrates was the

notorious and venal demagogue who took
part with Thrasyblilus in the overthrow
of the Thirty and the restoration of the
Athenian denlocracy. In person, the
Scholiast tells us, he was distinguished
by a beard of such dimensions that he
was dubbed hy the Attic wits 'E7TLKpaT1JS

o~aKE(Tep6pos (from a-aKOS, a-aKov, cf. infra
502) Eplcrates of the mlghty beard, in
allusion, as Bergler observes, to ALas 0

~aKE(J'e:popOS (from a-(IKO~, a-aK€Os) Aias of
the mighty shield. See Bacchylides, xiii.
71; Soph. Ajax 19. The Scholiast cites
a line from Plato Comicus ({va~ {J1f~V1'J~,

'E7TlKpaTEs a-aKE(J'epopE, to which Bergler
adds from the thirteenth of the Socratic
epistles, Kat. TWlJ Ta Ko/,va 7TpaUUO'J)TWV

'E7TLKpaTEa TOV ~aKE(J'¢opOV, and Meineke
(Rist. Crit. 183) from Plutarch's life of
Pelopidas, chap. 30 'E7TLKPUTOVS 7TOTE TOl)

~aKE(J'¢opOV, fl~T' apvovp/vov ~wpa ~E~aa-BaL

7Tapa {3aa-LAE6>S, and so on. 'E1fLKpUT1JS·

O-DTOS Ia-TLv 0 rwv ' A81Jvalwv ~1Jpayw'Yo~, 0
~aKE(J'¢6po~ E7f'LKUAOVpevos, O-D PV1JJLOVEVEL

Kat. C1T}J1.orrBtv1]s, Iv r4> 1fEp't T~~ IIaparrpEa-

(3E£a~.-Harpocration. The word ~aKEa-

¢6pos gave S0111e trouble to copyists,
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fellow ambassadors were brought to
trial at Athens, and Lysias, who seeIns
at one time to have been his friend
(see the cOinmencementofthe Phaedrus),
wrote against him a hostile speech, of
which only the peroration, E1fL'AOYO), has
reached us. It was apparently on this
occasion that, as Plutarch, ubi supra,
inforuls us, he boldly acknowledged that
he had been enriched by Persian gifts,
and recommended the Athenians inste<1d
of electing eleven archons, to elect
every year eleven pauper ambassadors,
to be enriched at the Persian Court.
At this sally the Assembly laughed
consumedly, and Epicrates seems to
have been let off. Athenaeus, vi. 58,
cites thesame anecdote from Hegesander.
In connexion with tl;1is embassy too the
poet Plato wrote a play which he called
the Ambassadors, ITpEU{3U), (possibly
the play from which the line cited by
the Scholiast is taken), in which he
said

lIP. VfLELS Se TL ¢aTE ; ry. A. ¢au{' KaTallEVOUUl YOUII.

TIP. Kat. P~V Ta Y' IlAA' VJlIV opro 1TE1TpaYJlElIa.

AaKOOVlKaS yap ~XETE Kat {3aKT1Jptas

Kat {)alJlaTla TaVSpEta, Ka{)a1TEp E1TropEv.

ry. A. ~Yo)YE TOl TO UKVTaAOV ~gTJVEYKap1JV

TO TOU AapJov TOVTl KaBEv8oVTOS 'Aa()pff.
TIP " 'Jf ",... ,... ,~ l' , , l' "

• TOUT EUT EKElVO, " TOOV UKVTal\OOlI 0011 1TEpoETat.

rT. A. 1I~ TOll ~{a TOll UOOT~P' ~TrlT~SEt6s Y' ~11 ~11
, ... II' l' ~n' , ,T1JlI TOU aVOTrTOV oL't'UEpall ElI1JflflEVOS

J/ ,,~ ~ {3 ~,... , l' ,
ElTrEp TlS al\l\os OVKOI\ElV TOll 01JJlLOV.

and in Plutarch it was changed to
~KEVO¢6po), and in Harpocration, as in
the parallel passage in Suidas, into
~E¢opo), until Maussacus (on Harpo
cration) restored the genuine reading.
And as in appearance Epicr.l,tes was
distinguished by a beard of a size un
usual amongst his contemporaries, so
in character he was distinguished by
a career of venality and peculation
unusual even aillongst Athenian dema
gogues. When the Persians, alarmed
at the progress of Agesilaus in Asia,
sent an envoy to stir up hostility against
Sparta at home, he was one of the few
Athenians (so few that Xenoph.on
ignored them altogether) who con
descended to accept the Persian gold.
Pausanias, Laconica, ix. 4. A.fterwards
he was sent with Phornlisius (infra 97)
and others on an embassy to the Persian
Court, and again accepted enormous
bribes to carry out the designs of the
great king. On this charge, coupled
with charges of peculation, he and his

KaTEAa{3071 'E1TLKpaT'Yjs TE KaL fPOpp,L(JWS

1Tapa. TOV {3a(JLAEws 1TAEWTa ~WpOaOK~p,aTa,

o[v{3apa xpv(Ja Kat 1TI.JlaK£(JKOVS a,P1VPOVs.
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80
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PRAX. And what say !Je? 1at w. They nod assent: they've got t.hem.
PRAX. The other matters, I perceive, are done.

Laconian shoes ye've got, and walking-sticks,
And the men's overclokes, as we desired you.

1st W. 0 I've a splendid club I stole away
(See, here it is) from Lamias as he slept.

PRAX. 0 yes, I know: "the clubs he sweltered with."
1st W. By Zeus the Saviour, he's the very man

To don the skins the All-eyed herdsman wore,
And, no man better, tend the - public hangman.

On some subsequent occasions, if we
can trust Demosthenes, Epicrates and
his fellow ambassadors were condemned
to death on a siluilar charge of corrup
tion.-De ]-'alsa Legatione, 315-320.

72. {'fLELS] She is addressing the WOlnen,
other than the two who have just
asserted their compliance with her
wishes. As to the L\aKwvLKdS, the men's
H red Laconian shoes," see the note on
'Vasps 1158 and infra 345.

77. AaJLLov] Lamias, the speaker's hus
band, was, the Scholiast says, the
Sf(rf10pVAa~, or the keeper of the public
prison. He was therefore bound to be
extremely watchful, and his wife is
naturally jubilant at having got away,
unobserved by his vigilant eyes. His
name affords a handle for the unseemly
jest which follows, and which is based
on an incident in the old legends about
the ogress Lamia, lnffp ~s, says the
Scholiast, 0 KpaTl]S AEyfL lv Tc§ OfLWVUfte:?

SpaJLaTl., 6TL UKVTaA1]v Exovua l1f;P~ETO.

Cf. Wasps 1177 and the note there.
I take the last four words of line 78 to
be a quotation either from the Lamia
of Crates or from some other version of

the old nursery-tale; and the preceding
expression TOVT' E(J"T' fKELVO not to refer
to the (J"K~TaAov in particular, but to be
the familiar form of recognition, TOUT'

IKEt~IO (Birds 354, Frogs 1341 and passim),
leading up to the quotation.

80. TOV IIavo1fTovJ Tov T~V 'lw ¢VAQTTOV

TOS. alvLTTETaL Sf WS OVTOS aVTov SEUP.O

cbvAaKos. dva¢tpEL OE TOVTOV 11ft TOV 1fapa
~O¢OiA~L Iv 'lvaXe:? :IIApyov.-Scholiast.
o rraV07fTl]~ was the name cOlnmonly
given to the hundred-eyed Argus. See
the next note. The expression ~L¢{)tpav

IVYJP.P.EVOS occurs in Clouds 72.
81. ELTfEP K. T. A.J \Q)" OV~ELS aAAos. "TOP

S~p.tOv (vulgo ~~ftov) {30VKoAELV" Sf, ws
Tqv 'lw 0 "Apyos Iv 'IvaXe:? ~O¢OKAEOVS.

Scholiast. The meaning of the lines is
sOlnewhat obscure, but not, I think
doubtful. The speaker is magnifying
her own dexterity in escaping unob
served, by enlarging upon the extra
ordinary vigilance of her husband. "He
would be just the man," she says, "to
play the part of Argus, and tend"
she was going to add "10," but substi
tutes 1fap(l1fpo(J"~oKLav" the public execu
tioner," wno was doubtless placed under
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IIP. a'A'A' ayE()' 8rr(J)~ Kat rarrt TOVTOL~ 8pauoflEV,
~, )/" , " ""
ECO~ ET EUTlV aUTpa Kara TOV ovpavoll·

~KKA1]u{a 8', El~ ~1I rrapEuKEvaujlEOa

~flE'i~ {3a8£(ELv, E~ Eco YElI~(J"EraL.

rT. A. v~ TOV ilt', (JUTE 8El UE Kara'Aaf3Elv E8pa~

V7TO rp 'AtOp, rrov rrpvraVECOV KaraVTLKpV.

rYe B. raVTl yE rot V~ rov At' E¢Ep6fl1JV, l'va

rr'A1]povjlEV1]~ gatvolJlt r~~ EKK'A1](j{a~.

IIP. rr'A1]povJlEV1J~, TaAalva; rT. B. v~ T~V ''ApTEfLlV,
,/ , '" ,.. , , ~,Eycoye. Tt yap av XELpOV aKpopjl1]V afla
l:. ~ , !'I"" ,. !'I'f;alvov(]"a; YVjlva 0 EurL flOL ra rraLoLa.

rIP '.!'''' l:.' c..\....."• LuOV yE UE f;alvov(]"av, 1]V TOV U(J)JlaTO~

OV8E-V rrapa¢ijvaL TOl~ Ka81]flEVOlS g8EL.
Ol~Kof)v KaAa y' &v 1Ta()OlflEV, El 7TAIjP1J~ TVXOl

o 8fjflo~ 0)11, KClrrEt8' v7TEp{3a{vovua Tl~

ava{3a'A'AoflEV1] 8EfgElE TOV ip0Pjl{ULOV.

85
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the supervision of the keeper of the
prison. Argus, since 10 while under
his charge bore the form of a cow, was

popularly regarded as a cowherd, (3ovKo
AOS', and Bergler aptly refers to Aesch.
Supp!. 297-300

KING. 'TL o~Ta TrpOS 'TaUT' aAOXO'; iaxvpd a,o);
CHORUS. T071 7Ta7lB' OpW7ITU ep.,JJ...aIC' E7TE(fT1](J'EV {30t.

KING. 7T0W7I 7Ta7l67TT1]7I oio{30V/,6J...o71 AE'YELS;

CHORUS. " Ap,,/o7l, TOV cEpp:1js 7Ta£Ou ,,/fjs KaTlICTaVE.

I think therefore that (3ovKoAE'iv here
means simply to tend, and not, as most
editors take it, to beguile or deceire: nor
can I acquiesce in Bothe's alteration of
TOV ~f]JLLOV into TO ~~JLLOV the people; for
Lamias was a gaol~r, not a demagogue,
and the notion of beguiling the people is
quite foreign to the scope of the passage.

83. /lcTTpaJ The early scenes in this
play, as in the Wasps, are supposed to
take place before daybreak. Night was
probably represented on the Athenian

stage by some black or star-spangled
sky-scene, which when the day was
supposed to break would be wound off
round one of the 7r€plaKToL, or scene~

rollers, so unwinding from the other
roller the day-scene which was to take
its place.

87. V7rO TciJ Ale~1 (Y7rO Tef {3f],."UTl.

Scholiast. See Peace 680 and the note
there. The prytanes who presided over
and controlled the proceedings of the
Asselnbly sat close beside the {3~1La (the
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PRAX. But now to finish what remains to do
While yet the sta.rs are lingering in the sky;
For this Assembly, as you know, whereto
We all are bound, commences with the dawn.

1st W. And so it does: and we're to seat ourselves
Facing the prytanes, just below the speakers.

2nd W. See what I've brought, dear heart: I mean to do
A little spinning while the Assembly fills.

PRAX. Fills? miserable woman! 2nd W. Yes, why not?
o I can spin and listen just as well.
Besides, my little chicks have got no clothes.

PRAX. Fancy you SPINNING! when you must not have
The tiniest morsel of your person seen.
JTwere a fine scrape, if when the Assembly's full,
Some woman clambering o'er the seats, and throwing
Her cloke awry, should show that she's a woman.

stone pulpit from which the orators
spoke) facing th e assembled people.
The women were to occupy the front
rows, just below the fJ~p.a, and so would
be face to face with the presiding
prytanes. In after times, these presi
dents were found too few in number to
keep order, and a whole tribe (TO ~EKaTOV

JLEpOS T~S 7TOAHt)S') was told off to sit as
presidents beside the fJry p.a; vop.ov le~KaTE

KaLvoP, U7TOKA:'lPOVV ¢VAT]P E7Tl TO f3ijp.a, ~TLS

1TpOEapEVUEl.-Aeschines against Timar
chus,33.

88. TavTll¢EpoJL1Jv] rVVT] EPXETaL, epEpovua
#caL ~aLvovua EpLa.-Scholiast. Although
in the translation I have used the more
familiar word " spinning," yet ~Qivovua

of course signifies the preliminary opera
tion of carding the wool, that is, working
it between instruments like brushes, but

C

with wire instead of hair, until all knots
and matted tangles are rubbed out, and
the wool is formed into long rolls of
a sinlilar texture throughout, and so
rendered fit for the spindle. See Lysi
strata 535, 536, and 579.

97. eJ?OpP.LULOP] Kat. O-DTOS ~auvs ~v. (He
had prev-iously said of Epicrates, OVTOS
Els ~aUvT1JTa K(J)p.c:!~ELTaL.) aLvLTTETaL aE TO

yvvaLKELovaZaoLov.-Scholiast. The state
ment in Hesychius (s.v. 'ApLuTOa1JIlOS)
that comic writers called TO. yvvaLKELa
alaoLa, amongst other l1anleS, CPOPIlLU{OVS
is doubtless grounded on the passage
before us. Much that was said about
Epicrates in the note on 71 supra might
be repeated about Phormisius here.
Like Epicrates, he was a rough big
bearded man (fJ..Eyav EX(J)V 7fwY(J)va· Ka()LEL

TOV 7foo/'wva.-Scholiast on Frogs 965,
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~V 8' EYKaOt(ooflEu()a 7TpOTEpat, A~(],OJLEV

t. '\ ' L1 " " ,6v(J'TELAaflEvat ualJLaTla· TOV 1Tooyoova T€

l>Ta:J Ka6roJlEV, 8v 1TEPL8YJ(J'0JlEU(}', EKEi,
T{S oDK &v ~Jlfis Iiv8pas ~y~(]"aL()' opwv;
'AYVPPLO~ yofJv TOV TIpovoJlov 7TWYOOV' ~Xoov

AEA1]()E· KaLTOL 1TpOTEpOJl ~v OVTO~ 'Yvv~·
'8' t'" .. ,. . \ , " ,... '\JlVVl ,OPlfS, 'iTpaTTEt ra JlEYL(J'T fll TlJ 1TOI'.EL.

, , ",,.. t'TOVTOV yE TOt, V1J T1JV E1TlOV(J'av 1JJlEpav,

100

105

966). Like Epicrates, he took part in
the restoration of the democracy: and
we have already seen that he was joined
with Epicrates as well in the embassy
to the Persian Court, as in the subse
quent impeachluent for receiving bribes
therein. In the Frogs (965, where see
the note) he is selected by Euripides as
a sample of the rough hirsute personages
,vhich the teaching of Aeschylus was
calculated to turn out; in contrast to

. e1'JpaJ1.EvYJ~ 0 KO,..t'JIO~, whom he claims as
the product of his own teaching. After
the fall of the 'fhirty, Phormisius intro
duced a measure for restricting the
franchise to the owners of land, a pro
posal against which was written the
fragment known as the thirty-fourth
oration of LyHias, " Against doing away
with the ancient constitution of Athens."
Dionysius ofHalicarnassus, who preserves
the fragment, prefaces it with the follow
ing statement: ip0pJ1-lrrLo~ 'TL~ Tfi>V KaTEA

l)oVTWV /LETU TaU ~~P.OV yvchf-LTJV Elrr1]y~rraTo

'TOV~ f-LEV ~~VYOVTa~ KaTtEVaL, Tqv ~E 1rOALTElav

fl-? 7fUrrLV, aA-ACt TOL~ T~V yijv €XOVrrL '1f'apa

~oiJvaL, (30V'AOj-tEV(t)V TaVTa Kat AaKE~aLj-tO!J{WV.

EflEA'Aov Of, TaU o/r;rp{rrp.aTOf; TOVTOV KVpW()EV

TO~, 1rElJTaKLrrxIALoL rrXE~OV 'ABrjVal.wv arrE
A.a(}~rrE(jBal, TWV /(OLVWV. iva JL~ aq TOUTO

l'EVOLTO, 'YP&¢EL 'TOV AOyov T()V~E 0 AvrrLaf.

-De Lysia Judicium, chap. 22.
102. 'AYVPPLO~] Co 'AYVPPLO~ rrTpaTTJYo~

()TJAv~pdi)~TJs, apEa~ EV Af.rr[3ee, Kat TOil

flur()ov Of Tfi>V 1ToL1]rfi>v rrVVETEfLE, Kat 1Tpfi>'TO~

EKKA1](TLaUTLKOv OE~WKEV. 0 ~f IIp6voJ1-oS

av'ATJT~~ f-LEyav EXWV 1rwywva. 'AyvppLO~ a;
EVpV1rPWKTO~.- Scholiast. The expres3ion
rrpoTEpoV ~v l'vv~ refers of course to
unnatural crilnes in which Agyrrhius
as a youth was supposed to have par
ticipated. According to Andocides,
whose bitter enemy he was, Agyrrhius
for several years farlned the harbour
dues at a price (thirty talents a year)
very greatly beneath their actual value,
buying off conlpetitors by paying them
a sum down, and promising a share in
the booty. Andocides, perceiving his
knavery, outbid him by offering thirty
six talents, and even so made a moderate
profit (Andoc. De Mysteriis, 133, 134.'.
It was probably in connexion with these
transactions, that he was accused of
embezzlement and thrown into prison
(Dem. in Timocr. 153): but at the
present moment all these ill deeds were
forgotten, and he had become a prime
favourite of the people, by the ordinary
demagogic trick of increasing the public
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No, if we sit in front and gather round us
Our husbands' garments, none will find us out.
Why, when we've got our flowing beards on there,
Who that beholds us will suppose we're women?
Was not Agyrrhius erst a woman ? Yet
N ow that he wears the beard of Pronomus,
He passes for a man, a statesman too.
o by yon da,vning day, 'tis just for that,

19

doles. The fall of Athens from her
imperial position must have made it
l110re difficult for the poorer classes to
earn their living by attending the dicas
teries, and Agyrrhius hit on the idea .of
paying theul for their attendance at the
Assemblies also. A.t first he got the
payment (TO EKKAYja-Laa-TLK.OV, as it was
called) fixed at one obol: but this
proved ineffective (infra 302); and it
was raised by Heracleides to two obols.
Thereupon, a year or two before the

-date of this play, Agyrrhius carried
a further decree fixing it, like the
aLKaa-TLKov, at three obols.-Aristotle,
Polity of Athens, chap. 41 ; and see infra
183-188 ,and 301-310. Hence he became
a leading personage in the state (7fpaTTfL

TtL p.EYLCrr' EV Tll 1TOAEL, cf. Birds 800), and
on the death of Thrasybulus succeeded
him as the UTpaT7]Yos <:>n the coast of Asia
(Xen. Hell. iv. 8. 31). The cOllledian
Plato represented the Athenian Demus
as sayin.g

Aal3ov, Aal30v T~S XElpOS &Is TaXl<TTa. /lOV,

/lJAAW O'TpaTrrYov X€tPOTOIlEW 'A,,/vppwlI.

-Plutarch,Praecepta GerendaeReipub
licae, v. See Plutarch's remarks on this
election. The memory of the man who
introduced the TPLw{30Aov EKKATja-Laa-TlKOV

was long popular in Athens, and De
mosthenes (ubi supl'a), whilst recording
his peculations, yet describes him as
uvapa XP7]CTTOV Kat OTjflOTLKOV Kat 1fEpl TO

7rAij8os TO Vp-ETEpOV 7fOAAa U7fOVaua-avra.

The comic poets, on the other hand,
had a special grudge against him from
the fact that he reduced the gratuity
which they had been accustomed to
receive from the state. See Frogs 367.
Pronomus was probably an Athenian,

C

and not the illustriGus Theban who
taught Alcibiades the flute. This little
incident of the women's fictitious beards
seeins to introduce us to all the re
markable beards at Athens, those of
Epicrates, Phormisius, Agyrrhius, Prono
muse

105. TOVTOV yE TOL] To E~ijS. TUVTOV

"IE TOL EVEKa, TOUOUTOV ToXfJ-7]fJ-a TOAP.WJLEV,

vr, Tr,V E7fLOVUQV ~JLEpaV, 1fv 7HiJS 7fapaAa{3E'iv.

-Scholiast. Agyrrhius, she means, has
become a power in the state, by ceasing
to be a woman, and assuming the beard
and appearance of a man: and we, will
try a similar experiment in the hope of

Z
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TO'Ap1Jpa TOAProflEv TouoDrov of)vEKa,

1]v 7TroS 7TapaAa(3EtV rfjs 7TOAEroS ret 7TpaypaTa
!\ , () , t! " () , " t. ' 'i\ovvrope ,roUT aya 011 TL Trpaf)at T1JII 7TO LV"

vDv flEV yap o(Jre {)EOJlEV o(Jr' EAaVVOJlev.

r'T. A. Kat 1rros yvvaLKoov {)'YjAV¢Prov gvvovula

81JP1Jyop~(TeL; lIP. TfOAV J1-€1I OUII &'purra 1TOV.

AEyOVUL yap Kat roov Veal/luKrov GUOL

1TAetUra u1To8oDvTaL, 8eLvOTarovs elvaL AEyELV·
t ..... 1'1' t ,.,.. " ,

'YJ fUV 0 U7TaPXEL TOUTO KaTa TVX1]V Tlva.

rT.. A.. OUK oi8a· 8ELVDV 8' EUTtv ~ p.~ 'Jl1rELp{a ..

lIP. oVKoDv E1rlT1]8ES gvvEAeY1JJlEv Ev{)a8E,

87TroS 7TpofleAET~u(J)PEV aKEl 8Et AE'YEtV.
OUK &v ¢(JriVOLS TO YEVElOV &v 7TEpt80VpEV1] ,

11'A'AaL 6' Suat AaAEtv P.EJlEAET~Kaul 7TOV ;

rT.. A. T{S 8', ~ flEA', ~proV ou AaAEw E1T{uTaral ;

IIP. rOl 8~ uv 7TEPL8oD Kat TaXEros av~p yevov"
, \ 1'1' 6 ,.. , ".. , 1'1 ,EYro oe ELua TOUS uTe~avovs 1TEplO1]uopal

110
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a silnilar result. The words JI~ r~v

E1rl.OVUaV ~p.Epav are certainly a strange
adjuration; but we must reulember
that they are used by a woman, and
we should beware of altering the TOL v~

of the MSS. into Tolvvv with Bothe or
TO£ a~ with Blaydes, lest we should there
by he sacrificing one of the "pretty
oaths" of an Athenian lady.

109. BEOJ-LEV] 8ELV is to scud with sails
before the wind, t'AavvELv to propel the boat
with oars. Dobree refers to the narrative
which Xenophon gives of the hasty
voyage of I phicrates around the coasts
of Peloponnesus: El p.Ev avpa <pEpot,
B€OllTES /lp.a aJlerraVovTo" El a€ EAaV7lELV (JEOI"

Karu P.EpOS TO.vS 71avTa~ aV€7raVEJI.-Hell. vi.

2. 29.. The Scholiast rightly explains
the present passage to mean OVTE UVEP.OLS

OVTe KW7ratS (nec velis nec remis) 1TAEOfLEV,

and cites the proverb which, as Bergler
observes, is found in Aristaenetus, i. 14
ad fin. and elsewhere, av apyvpwv li,
7rCZVTa BEL {(' EAaVVETQL, everything goes on
swimmingly.
. 110. BfJAVeppWV ~vvovu{a] A female
minded company ofW01nen. The language
is obviously that of tragedy, whether
quoted or composed by Aristophanes.
The Scholiast remarks EK TpaYeealas Tovro,
and Le Fevre adds Euripidem sapit, "it
smacks of Euripides."

112. rillv 71EUlIla-KWlI] This charge is
frequently brought against Athenian
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We women dare this daring deed to do,
If we can seize upon the helm of state
And trim the ship to weather through the storm j

For neither sails nor oars avail it now.
1st W. How can the female soul of womankind

Address the Assembly? PRAX. Admirably ,veIl.
Youths that are- most effeminate, they say,
Are always strongest in the speaking line j

And we've got that by nature. 1st W. Maybe so.
Still inexperience is a serious matter.

PRA.X. And is not that the very reason why
We've met together to rehearse the scene?
Now do make haste and fasten on your beards,
And all you others who have practised talking.

1at W. Practised, indeed! can't every woman talk?
PRAX. Come, fasten on your beard, and be a man.

I'll lay these chaplets down, and do the same.

~1

orators.-Knights 877-880, Clouds 1093.
It may have been merely a hasty
generalization from one or two con
spicuous instances (see the note on
102 supra): and yet it is conceivable
that the tQtalloss of shame which must
accompany such turpitude might make
Inen more reckless, and therefore more
ready, speakers. By a converse argu
luent to that which Praxagora employs,
the sophist whom Lucian holds up to
our abhorrence in his Rhetorum Prae
ceptor (23) contends that as women are
AUALUT€POL than men, therefore the most
effeminate orators will also be the most
effective.

115. OUK olaa] Th~s is the expression

of a person who has been listening to
an argument "whichcannot be answered,
but does not convince." I cannot con
tradict your argument, but still, cf. Frogs
30. aELJlOV means a serious matter, cf.
Wasps 834; Aesch. Prom. 39; Eur. Hec.
884, Andr. 985, Iph. in Aui. 917.

119. 8uaL] The women in general are
not to assume their beards until 273
infra. Only the intending speakers are
to put them on now. Hence Praxagora,
when putting hers on, four lines below,
is careful to explain that she does so in
view of speaking herself.

122. TOV~ UT€¢aVOV~ ] Pl'axagora ap
pears to have been holding several
chaplets for the use of the speakersJ
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" Ll' ~,... " , l' ~ t. " 'KaVTfJ pEU Vp,(J)JI, 1]V Tt floL OOb'lJ AeyEtJl.

rT. B. 8EVP', 6J y'AvKvTaTfJ ilpagay6pa, uKEtat, TaAaV,
! , ',\ ' '"' rJ..'ros Kat KaraYE/\aurOJl TO 1Tpaypa -raLVETat.

IJP'~ 7rms KarayEAauToJl; -rT. B. 1J(j1TEp E1 TLS (jrJrrtatS

7Troyoova 7r€pL8~(j€L€JI e(jTaOEVpEJlat~.

IIP ( , ~'" '\ ,...
• 0 1T€PlUTlOiPXOS, 1f'Epl'[J€PElV XPrJ TfJJI ya/\1JlI.

, " , , f:) ''A'rh 1\ ,.. '\ ,\""7raplT ES TO 7rPOCT E"~ pl'[JpaoES, 1TavCTat I\a/\(J)l!.
'" il ~ '" "" )' {3 "''\KaUl~€ 1TapUvJl. TiS ayopevEBJI OVI\ETal;

rT. A. eyoo. TIP. 1TEp!f)OV 8~ TOJI UTE¢aVOJl TvxaraOfi.

125

130

These she puts down whilst tying on
her beard.

126. U1]7I"LULS'] 'A7I"p6uAOY0S' q ElKuu{a,

says the Scholiast. It probably refers
to some fanciful similarity between the
complexion ofthe women,lightlybronzed
by the sun, and the colour of the white
cuttlefish lightly browned by the fire.
AEvKul yap at. U1]7I"LaL, says one Scholiast;
EUTUO€vfJ-evulS Of, E~ €1rt7I"o'AijS' o7I"T1]8€Lo-atS'·

UTaO€V€LV yap TO p.~ 'Alav 01rTijuat, adds
another. But this is a frivolous woman;
and Praxagora has no time to waste on
such idle fancies as these. She is the
onewolnanofthepartywho is thoroughly
sensible, and thoroughly in earnest; and
taking no notice of her companion's
nonsense, she hurries in pantomime
through the preliminary ceremonies,
after which the REHEARSAL imme
diately begins.

128. 0 1r€pf.o-TLapxo~] The peristiarch
was an official who superintended the
purification of the place in which an
Athenian Assembly was to be held by
carrying sacrificed sucking-pigs around
its linlit. All who took part in the
Assenlbly wel~e required to COlne within

this line of purification. Cf. Acharnians
44. Pollux (viii. segm. 104) has a short
article IIfpl II€ptaTLapxCJ)v, and observes
'EKaOaLpov XOLPL~loLS' fJ-LKpo'iS OiiTOL T~V

EKKA1](]"Lav, Kat TO 8laTpov· KaOapUlOV l3E
TOVTO XOLp{aLOV €KUAELTO. As the peristi
arch purified the theatre as well as the
place of assembly, he was probably even
nowsittingamongst the audience,andwas
personallyaddressedby Praxagora. These
lustrations were also called 1rfpLuTLa.

Photius s.v. 1r€pLUTLapxoS'. See Aeschines
against Timarchus, 23, and the Scholiasts
there; Schomann de Comitiis Athenien
sium, i. 8 (Paley's translation). Praxagora
substitutes ya'Aijv for XOLp{~lOV,not wishing
in an aSSe111bly of ladies to use so
alnbiguous a word as the latter.

129. 1rapLT' €S TO 1rpOUe€v] It would
seem, from Acharnians 43, 44, that this
was the recognized formula wherewith
the Kijpv~ invited the people to conle
within the ~ine of lustration. Of Ari
phrades the Scholiast says wS' avafJ-€fLLY

fJ-evov aVTa'i~· 'AOt~Op€'iTaL ~E 7I"p0S' yvvuLKOS

aluxpoS' CJv KLOUPc::.>~O~. Apparently, there
fore, the Scholiast would identify the
person here addres~ed with that Ari·
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Maybe I'll make a little speech myself.
2nd W. 0, here, sweet love, Praxagora: look, child!°what a merry joke this seems to me !
PRAX. Joke! where's the joke? 2nd W. 'Tis just as if we tied

A shaggy beard to toasting cuttlefish.
PRAX. Now, Purifier, carry round the - cat.

Come in! Ariphrades, don't chatter so.
Come in, sit down. Who will address the meeting?

1st W. I. PRAX. Wear this chaplet then, and luck be with you.

23

phrades of whose bestiality we have
heard more than enough in the Knights,
the Wasps, and the Peace. And so also
the Scholiast on Lucian's Pseudologista,
3. But that was thirty years ago: those
scandals must have long since passed
into oblivion. There is nothing un
common in the name of Ariphrades;
and the offence here attributed to Ari
phrades is merely" talking," an offence
perhaps not altogether alien to a
woman's character, T{~ yap yvvatKwV OV
AUA€lV €7fluTaTat; And in my judgement
Praxagora, in the character of K~PV~, is
merely calling upon one of the women
to stop chattering and to COlne and take
her seat within the line of purification.
She naturally uses a man's nalne (as if
she were in the real Assembly, cf. infra
293,294), though of course the adjective
UPL¢PU~Y]~ isboth masculine and feminin e.
And rrapLwv in the next line is llsed in
precisely the same sense as rrapLTE in
this.

130. T£~ ayopfVELV (3ovAETUL;] Here we
have the well-known formula with which
the K~PV~ declares the debate to be
opened. See Acharnians 45, Thesm.

379. In each of these instances, as here,
the intending speaker simply answers
'Eyci>. Originally, men over fifty years of
age were first invited to speak: €rr€pWT~

oKTjpvg "'rLS UYOPEVELV (3oVA€.TClt TWV lnTEp
rr€VT~KOVTa ET1] I'E'}'ov6rwv ;" €1fH~(IV ~E oi17 01,
rraVT€~ ELrrW(n, Tor' TfOT] KEAEVEL AEyELV T6JV

dAAWV :tA81J"ULWV T6V {30vAO}lEVOV.-Aeschi
nes against Tilnarchus, 23. But as Scha
nlann (De Comitiis, i. 10) relnarks, with
sonlething like a feeling of personal
resentment, "this Cllstonl bad long been
obsolete; and young men scarcely out
of their teens, with a very diminutive
stock of knowledge, but a very consider
able one of impudence, were generally
the first to take possession of the beIua,
and not unfrequently the last to give it
up to their betters."

131. T6V O"TEepavov] ~TE¢avovvraL yap Ot
~T]}l1JYOPOVVT€~.- Scholiast. That Athen
ian orators wore a wreath while deliver
ing their speeches is of course well
known; and the custonl is noticed by
Aristophanes not only in the scene
before us, but also in the Birds and the
rrhesInophoriazusae. Wreaths were also
worn by revellers; O£ €V TotS O"uP.'lrOO"iOL~
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rT. A. 180u. TIP. AEYOL~ liv. rT. A. €lTa 1TplV 1TL€tV AEyW ;

lIP '8' ,... r"" A ' , ';' ',\" rh '. t ov 1TlEtV. ~ · · Tl yap, (V flE/\ , EUT€'t'av(Vuap:rrv ;

lIP. li1Tle' fK1T08oov· TOlavT' &v ~pa~ €lpyau(V

KaKEl. rT. A. Tt 8'; o?J 1TLVOVUl Kav T~KKA1]Ullf ; 135

lIP. l80v yE UOt 1Tlvovut. rT. A. v~ T~V ~'APTEfllV,

Kat TaVTa y' EtJ(WpOV. Ta yovv {3ovAEvflaTa
,,... rf'" , t. ' Ll ,

aVTrov OU all 1Tpa6wULV EVUVflOVflEIIOt~

(JUTrEp flEeVOVT(VV furl 1Tapa1TE'lT'A1]YflEva.

Kat v~ ~{a U1fEv80vu{ y'. ~ T{JlO~ XaplV 140
,... , ,~, '" ~ , ,...

TouaVTa y EVXOVT, El1TEp OtllO~ Jl1] 1Tap1]V;

Kat AOt"8opoi)vTa{ y' (JU1fEP Efl1TE1T(vKOTE~,
, , ,... " rh' , f t.'Kat TOV TrapOtvOvlIT EK't'EPOVU ot T060Tal.

IIP (J'V fl€V {3a8t(€ Kat Kae1JU· OV8EV yap EI.
ry. A. v~ TOV ~(', ~ flot fl~ yEvELav KpEtTTOV ~1I. 145

€"UTEepaVOVVTo, says the Scholiast on 133 it), or that she was about to commence
infra. See infra 691 and the note there. a revel (as her friend interprets it).
The assumption of a wreath, therefore, A very silnilar misapprehension occurs,
might mean either that the wearer was when Peisthetaerus, about to commence
about to speak (as Praxagora intended his oration to the Birds, calls out:

Boy, bring me a wreath for my hair
And a wash for myha.nds. Eu. Why,what mean these commands? Is a dinner in near contemplation.

PEL No dinner, I ween: 'tis a SPEECH that I mean, a stalwart and lusty oration.-Birds 463-5.

By a somewhat analogous inference, Fragm. Com. Graec.) that the dead Inust
from the custom of placing a wreath on be going to a banquet in the unseen
the head after death, it is argued in world:
the Tagenistae (}'ragm. 1 in Meineke's

DUO' av 110()' OtJTCtlS E(1TEepaVCtljJ-~voL VEICPO~

1rpOVKE[p,E()', OVO' fLv ICuruKExpLjJ-EVOL jJ-VpOlS,

EL p,~ ICara!3avrus EV()~(JJS 1rl:VELJ/ EOEl.

Why should they lay our corpses out, arranged
With wreaths, and perfumed with the s,veetest scents,
Unless we're straightway going to drink below?

132. 1rplv 1rLELV] The first speaker im
mediately breaks down. By proposing

to drink, sh~ betrays both her own sex,
and her ignorance of parliame~tary
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1st W. There. PRAX. Speak away. 1st W. What speak before I drink?
PRAX. Just listen. DltINK! 1st W. Then what's this chaplet for?
PRAX. 0 get away. Is this what you'd have done

Amongst the men? 1st W. What, don't men drink at meetings?
PRAX. Drink, fool? 1at W. By Artemis, I know they do,

And strong drink too. Look at the Acts they pass.
Do you mean to tell me that they'd pass such nonsense
If they weren't drunk? Besides, they pour libations.
Or what's the meaning of those tedious prayers
Unless they'd got some wine, I'd like to know.
Besides, they quarrel just like drunken men,
And when one drinks too much, and get's too noisy,
In come the Archer-boys, and run him out.

PRAX. Begone and sit you down, for you're no good.
1at W. Good lack, I wish I'd never worn a beard j

proceedings, and she is accordingly dis
missed by Praxagora with scant courtesy.

137. EV(OOpOV] Ou p,avov (oopov, aAAtL KUt

EVCWpOV, dKpuTov.-Scholiast.
138. Iv()vp.ovf1.EVOL~] To such as ponder

these things in their minds. The Acts
they pass are, if you consider them
carefully, like the mad acts of drunkards.
On 7rupa'lrf:'TrArrYP-EVU the Scholiast observes
p-UVLKa. aLa{jaAAEL TOV~ ~A()YJva{ov~ J>~ aE I.
KUKa {3oVA.EV0p-EVOV~.

140. (j'lrEVaOV(TL] Soleuln prayers were
usually accompanied by libations: (j1f£V

aOVTE~ EVxwp,E(J"()a, Peace 431-435; lTrL

TUtS' (j'lrOVaa'i~ Kat TUtS EUxu'i~ , Wasps 863.
The woman therefore infers fronl the
prayers with which the Assemblies were
opened, that there must have been wine
present for the purpose of the ac
companying libations; and insinuates
that the prayers were off.ered for the

sake of obtaining the wine. "Quod ex
religionis praescripto fiebat- a viris, ubi
in concionem ventum erat," says Le
Fevre, " id amore vini fieri interpretatuf
Inuliercula sitiens."

143. 0;' To~oTaL] The Scythian archers
who formed the city police at Athens are
frequently lllentioned in these comedies.
And as to their haling disorderly per
sons out of the Assembly or the Council,
see Ach. 54; Knights 665; Plato, Pro
tagoras, chap. x; and cf. infra 258.

145. yfVELUV] M~ EXfLV TOVTOV TOll 1fOOYOOVU.

a¢avav()~(jofLaL, ~YJpaV()~fTOfLal.-Scholiast;

cf. Frogs 1089. "Av I didn't shave,
I wud be torminted wid an outrajis
thurrst; for there's nothin' so dhryin' to
the throat as a big billy-goat beard
waggin' undher the chin," says Private
Mulvaney in one of Rudyard Kipling's
tales.
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1".'" , ~', , ,rA f] ,ot'l' Et yap, CVS' EOLK, a-ravavo'Yju0p,al.

TIP. ~u()' ~TlS' ETEpa {3ovAETat AEyElV; rT. B. EyW.
TIP "'f]1" rA '" " , "'" , /"• tot o'Yj UTE't'avov· Kat yap TO XP'Yjfl. Epya~ EraL.

l1yE VVV lJ1TCVS' av8pLuTt Kal. KaAWS' fPE~,

8LEpEluapEV'Yj TO uxfjpa TV {3aKT'Yjp[r-.

rT. B. E{30VAOp,'YjV pEV €TEPOV av rW1I ~ea8(J)v
'\ ' , Q ',\ (J' rl" f] , rf
/\EYElV Ta pEI\TlU ,LV EKa0'Yjp'YjV 'YjUVXoS'·

VVV 8' OUK Eaucv, Kara yE T~V EP~V p{av,

EV TOlUt Ka1T'YjAE{olut AaKKovS' Ef':rrolElv

i58aToS'. EPO! p~v ou BaKEL pa T~ (JEW.

IIP , '(J"'\ "" "'"• pa TCV ECV; Tal\alva, 1fOV rov VOVV EXElS' ;

rT. B. T{ 8' ~uTtv; OU yap 8~ 7TtElV "I' f}T'Yjua UE.

IIP. p,a ii.{', aAA' av~p &11 T~ eE~ KaTwpoua~,

Ka{TOt ra "I' I1AA' El1fovua 8Egu{;TaTa.

rT. B. & v~ TOV 'A7T6AACV. IIP. 7TaVE TOlVVV, ro~ EY~

EKKA'Yj(TUXUOVU' OUK av 1fpo{3al'YjV TOV rr68a

TOV ETEpOV, El p,~ TauT' aKpt{3cv(J~(TETal.

150

155

160

148. fpydCETQL] U1~get, Le Fevre. The
1natter is pressing; literally, is u·orking.

151. f{3oVA()JLrJV av] The second speaker
1llakes a brilliant start, well suited to an
orator addressing the Asselnbly for the
first time. And she goes on swimmingly
until the recognized female oath JLa TW

8EW (by Demeter and Persephone) in
advertently escapes her and reveals her
sex. By rwv ~Ba()(i)v she means the speakers
accustomed to address you, the usual
speakers, rwv lBos EX6vT(i)v AE}'ELV.-Scho
liast. Bergler refers to the openings of
the First Philippic of Demosthenes and
the Archidamus of Isocrates. LV' fKae~
JL1]V ~(Jvxos in which case I should have sat
quiet. See the note on 426 infra.

153. r~v lp.~v] Ad1fEL ),vwJL7]v.-Scho-

liast; a very frequent ellipsis, though
here, perhaps, t~¢ov is Inore appropriate.
The speaker, unaccustollled to public
speaking, commences by saying, I'll not
permit; then, recollecting that it is for
the Assembly, and not for herse.lf alone,
to decide the matter, she adds apologeti.
cally, So far at least as my single vote
[or opinion] goes. To connect, as is
comlnonly done, pEav with OVK fa(J(i) and
fJL'Tf'OLt:LV, I'll not permit one slngle woman
to make, is contrary both to the sense of
the passage and to the Greek idiom.
The transgressors she is attacking would
not be exclusively, or even chiefly,
women: nay in the view of Aristophanes,
who is constantly, and indeed in this
very passage, assailing the wine-bibbing
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I'm parched to death with thirst, I really am.
PRAX. Would any other like to speak? 2nd W . Yes, I.
PRAX. Put on this chaplet and be quick. Time presses.

Now lean your weight upon your walking-stick,
And speak your words out manfully and well.

2nd W. I could have wished some more experienced man
Had risen to speak, while I sat still and listened.
But now I say I'll not permit, for one,
That in their taverns men should make them tanks
Of water. 'Tis not proper, by the Twain.

PRAX. How! by the Twain? Girl, have you lost your wits?
2nd W. Why, what's amiss? I never asked for drink.
PRAX. You are a man, and yet invoked the Twain.

All else you said was excellently right.
2nd W. 0 yes, by Apollo! PRAX. Mind then, I won't move

Another step in this Assembly business,
Unless you are strict and accurate in this.
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propensities of wonlen, they would be
chiefly, if not exclusively, men. And
Porson justly doubts if 01)/( Eau(r) p.lav

could be correctly used for ov~€plav

EllU(r).

154. AaKKovs] AaKKOL were tanks or
rectangular pits dug in the ground, and
lined with some water-tight cement,
Kovla, which rendered them safe recep
tacles for wine or oil. AaKKOL' OlKo~~para

xpLuTa, o'lvov [~] EAalov {J7ro~oXfLa.-Pho

tius. 'ABYjvaLOl, Kat r6JV aAA(r)V C:EAA.~V(r)V

rLVES opvypara lnfO 'Y~V 7rOLOVVTfS, fVPVXrop~

Kal urpoyyvAa Kat T€Tpayrova, Kat KOVL6JVTfS

aVTO, olvov lnrO~ExovTaL Kat" EAawv €ls avra,

Kal raVTa AaKKOVS KaAovULV. - Photius,
Suidas. Blaydes refers to Xenophon's
Anabasis, iv. 2. 22 Kat 'yap oivos r:OAVS ~v,

Sv EV Aa1<KOLS KOVLaTOLS ftXO!). It seelnR
that in some taverns a pernicious eustonl
had grown up, of filling these tanks
with water instead of wine: and against
this the wine-loving WOlnan indignantly
protests.

155. po. TOO BfWJ On this, the favourite
oath of Athenian wqmen, see Wasps
1396 and the note there. These unlucky
words no sooner slip fr0111 the speaker's
lips than Praxagora angrily interrupts
her and, it would seeln from 163 infra,
snatches the chaplet from her head.

160. Ci> v~ TOV ' ArroAAro] Ok by Apollo, so
I did, as Dr. Blaydes translates it.
Acknowledging her error, she is now
careful to employ an oath such as a
man would be likely to use.
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rYe B. ep€PE TOV <TT€epavov· EYdJ yap av A€gro 1raAlV.

olpat yap 7181] JlEJlEAET1]KEVaL KaAro~.

EPO! yap, (J) yvvaLKE~ at KaO~JlEvat,

IIP. yvvaLKa~, (J) 8VCFT1jVE, TOV~ C1v8pa~ AEYEL~;

rT. B. 8/ 'E1TLyov6v y' EKELVOV· E1rt{3A€taCFa yap

EK€La-E 1TPO~ yvvaLKas ep6Jl1]v AEyElV.
lIP. l11Teppe Kat CFV Kat Ka01]cT' EVTEV()EV{.

aUT~ yap UJlrov y' EVEKa JlOL A€~ELV 80Kro,

TOVOL Aa{3ovCFa· TotS ()EOtS JlEV EtJxopat

TVXELV KaTopOoouaCFa TO. {3e{3ovAEVJlEva.

EJlOt 8' fuov JlEv TijCF8E TijS xoopas JlETa

ouov1Tep up-tv· Ilx80Jlat 8E Kat ¢€Poo

Ta T~S 1r6AEWS l11TavTa {3ap€oos 1rpaYJlaTa.

opro yap aVT~V 7TpoCFTaratCFt XPWJlEII1]V
aEL 1rOV1]POLS· Kllv TlS ~jlEpav p{av

XPf]CFTOS Y€V1]Tat, 8EKa 1rOll1]POS yiyvETat.
,~ "I,. (~ '\ / '''' 1\' ~E1TETpE'I' as ETEpp· 1rAELOV ETL opauEL KaKa.

xaAE7TOV JlEV OVV Ilv8pas 8VUap€UTOVS 1I0V()ETELV,

ot TOUS epLAELlI jlEV f30VAOJl€1I0V~ 8E8oLKaTE,

TOV~ 8' OUK E()E'AovTas aVTL{3oAEL8' EKaCFToTe.

EKKA'Yju{alCFLv '~v lJT' OUK ExpoojlE()a

165

170

175

180

165. cZ yvVatKES'] She is addressing the
audience in the theatre as if they were
the people assembled in the Pnyx. There
would be no WOluen in either place:
but her eye, she explains, chanced to
fall upon Epigonus, a man so effeminate
that she mistook him for a woman.
oDTO~ K.rofL~aEtTaL OO~ p.aAaKoS', says the
Scholiast. The word €KEtlfE in 168 means
in his direction.

171. T07,aL] TOll uTE<pavov.-Scholiast.
After adjusting the chaplet on her own
head, Praxagora proceeds to deliver

a well-considered speech; apparently
not precisely the same, though of course
on the same lines, as that which she is
presently supposed to have addressed to
the Assembly. See infra 429-454.

176. 1fpOUTaTaLuL 1fOV1]pOts] The leading
demagogue, who for the time being
swayed the decisions of the popular
Assemblies wa~ called, if not officially
entitled, <> 7rpOUTarTJ~ TOV a~fJ-Ov. See
Aristotle's Polity of Athens, chap. 28.
There had been 1fOVTJPOL 1fpOlTTUrUL enough
and to spare during the Peloponnesian
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2nd W. Give me the chaplet, and I'll try again.
I've thought of something very good to say.

In my opinion, 0 assembled women,
PRAX. 0 monstrous! WOMEN, idiot, when they're MEN?

2nd W. 'Twas all Epigonus: he caught my eye
And so, methought 'twas women I harangued.

PRAX. You, too, retire and sit you down again,
For I myself will wear the chaplet now
Your cause to further: and I pray the gods
That I may haply prosper our design.

I have, my friends, an equal stake with you
In this our country, and I grieve to note
The sad condition of the state's affairs.
I see the state employing evermore
Unworthy ministers; if one do well
A single day, he'll act amiss for ten.
You trust another.: he'll be ten times worse.
Hard, hard it is to counsel wayward men,
Always mistrusting those who love you best,
And paying court to those who love you not.
There was a time, my friftnds, we never came
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War: Cleon, Hyperbolus, Cleophon.
In Peace 684 the appellation 1rovYJpo~

1rpOCFTaT1]~ is expressly applied to Hyper
bolus: and it would almost seem from
Plutus 920 that the combination of
these two words had become, in a
nlanner, proverbial. Cleophon appears
to have acquired his supremacy by insti
tuting the dole of the 8€WptKOV, and now,
we may well believe, AgjTrrhius was
attaining a similar position by his
institution of the dole of the EKKA1]CFt

aCFnKOv. See the note on 102 supra.

]'01", in my judgelnent, Praxagora is here
contrasting Agyrrhius as a 7roJ/1]pov 7rpOCF

TlIT1]V (whence the epithet 1fov1]pov, 185
infra) with Thrasybulus: the for1ne1'
having only his own aggrandisement
at heart; the latter a genuine patriot,
earnestly prollloting the real welfare
of the people. Yet Agyr1"hius was fast
becoming the popular favourite, whilst
the influence of Thrasybulus was steadily
declining. ·

1830 EKKA1]CFLatCFtV K.T. ".] Dicit tempus
ante Periclem, says Bothe, absurdly.
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'8" , ''\ \' , '~'au EV 70 1Tapa1Tav' al\l\a TOV y yVpplOll

1TOVrjPOV ~'YOVjlECTea' VVII 8€ XPOOjlEVOOV

o /lEV Aa[3~v apyvptov iJ7TEpE1TnVECTEV,
(1\' , '\ /J ' ~ () , rA'" c. .o 0 ou ,l\atJoov ELvat avaTOV 'r7J(J" abLOVS

TOV~ flureO¢opelv (1]ToiJvTa~ EV 7qKKA1JCT{~.

fT. A. v~ T~V 'Acppo8lT1JV, EV )'e ravTay2 AE)'ELS.

ITP ',\ " A ~", , ,,~
• ral\aLlI, J:1..¢POOlT1']V oojlouar;. xapLElITa y av

"8 ,,, J ~ , , '\ '
E pauar;, EL oTOVT EL1Tas ,Ell T1JKKI\.7JUlfl'.

rT. A. aA-A' aUK &v Et1TOV. IIP. Jl1]8' E8£(ou lIVV A€YElV.
, ,,,;,,,0' rf' , , (J

TO a-VpflaXlKOV au TOU ,OT EUK01TOVflE a,

185

190

Praxagora is contrasting the state of
things before, with the state of things
after, the introduction by Agyrrhius
of the T{nw{3oAov EKKA1](J"l.aUTucov. She
notices two points of contrast: (1)
Before that period the citizens had
becolue quite unaccustomed to attend
the Assembly, whereas now they flock
to it. 'fhis is the burden of the second
semichorus, infra 300-310; and cf.
Plutus 329. (2) Before that period
everybody recognize<1 that Agyrrhius
was a rogue: whereas now it is difficult
to praise him enough. The words OVK

€xpwfL€9a siluply luean that the habit of
attending the Assembly had fallen into
general disuse.

186. V1f€peTrllV€U€V] Here again Bothe
absurdly says, nlmium laudare solet con
cion,es, whereas the meaning is lauded
Agyrrhlus to the skies, extravagantly
praised .A.gyrrhius. But indeed none
of the commentators seelll to have the
slightest inkling of what Praxagora is
talking about in this portion of her
speech, all of thelu esteeming apparently
the minutiae of the poet's language of

nl0re account than the ,vorking of the
poet's mind.

188. TOV~ j.tf,UBO¢OpfLV] Tovs P.LfT(Jol"Js

{30V'AOfJ-EVOVS 'Aa{3€Lv. Kat yap 'lrapa TWV

~1]f.l-aY(J)Ywv Aa/-L{3avovul, Kat 0 fL~ 'Aa{36JV

J.t((J'EL BtA..wv 'Aa,8€Lv.-Scholiast. Accord
ing to the Scholiast, therefore, it is
a case of sour grapes. They who cannot
get the Tptw,8oAov hide their disappoint
ment by railing at the ilumorality of
those who are more successful. I think
that this is certainly the meaning of
the passage, the course which the ou
'Aa{3wv takes being introduced as it were
'lrapa rrpO(J"aOKLav; though no doubt there
were many honest citizens who refused
the pay (EKKA,1JrrtauTul OlKO(J"LTOL), and
sincerely lamented the prevailing cor
ruption. And cf. Isocrates de Pace,
155, 156.

190. 'A¢poalT y/lI ~Ilouas] Like the oath
by the twain goddesses, the oath by
Aphrodite was peculiarly a wonlan's
oath. It is employed six times in the
present play, six tinles in the Lysistrata,
and once in the Plutus, and invariably
by a woman. The sole exception in
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To these Assemblies j then we knew full well
Agyrrhius was a rogue: we come here now,
And he who gets the cash applauds the man,
And he ,vho gets it not, protests that they
Who come for payment ought to die the death.

1st W. By Aphrodite now, but that's well said!
PRAX. Heavens! Aphrodite! 'Twere a pleasant jest,

If in the Assembly you should praise me so !
1st W. Ah, but I won't. PRAX. Then don't acquire the habit.

This League again, when first we talked it over,
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these comedies is Thes111. 254, and it
is an eXGeption which proves the rule;
for there it is used by Mnesilochus, who
is being dressed up in woman's clothes,
to l)ass off as a WOlnan, and who there
fore naturally employs the oath proper
to a woman. The words j.-t1]~' lettov, two
lines below, mean Don't get into the habit
oj praising me in that manner. It is not
unusual with the poet, when one of his
characters is making an arguluentative
speech, to punctuate each branch of
the argument by SOlne such interruption
as the present. See the note on Wabps
559. Here Praxagora's argulnent is
divided by interruptions into four sec
tions. The object of the first section
was to show how men Inismanage the
internal affairs of the state by giving
their confidence to corrupt and profli
gate self-seekers like Agyrrhius, in
preference to true and tried friends
of the people like Thrasybulus. The
second section relates to their Inis
11lanagement of external affairs by
reason of their iUlpatience and incon
stancy. The third section consists of

a proposal that since the men have
proved so inconlpetent to manage the
state, its affairs should now be placed
in the hands of the WOluen; whilst
the fourth and last is a prolonged
eulogy of the women, showing their
really very reluarkable qualifications
for guiding and preserving the state.

193. TO uvppaXLKOll] IIEpl TOV uVj.-tp.aXI.KOV

<I?LA6xopo~ LUTOpEL OTL 1T'PO avo ITwv IYE1JETO

uVj.-tj.-tax[a AClK€aatp.ovlwv Kal BOLCuTWV.

Scholiast. Petit's suggestion that AaKE

Satj.-t01JLW1J in the scholium ought to be
'A(Jrj1Ja[wll has met with universal accept
ance. For Praxagora is beyond all
doubt referring to the momentous
Anti-Spartan League of B. c. 395, which
was inaugurated by the battle of
Haliartus and the death of Lysander,
which at once raised Athens from the
position of a mere dependency of Sparta
into that of a free and leading Hellenic
state; and which in its result altered
the whole current of Hellenic history.
Originally struck between Thebes and
Athens it was quickly joined by Argos,
Corinth, and other inlportant states,
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El J1~ 'YEvoLT', a7TOAElV E¢aUKOV T~V 7TOAlV·

8TE 8~ 8' E"IEVET', 1JXOOVTO, Trov 8E P1JTOPOOV

oToDT ava7TE[ua~ EV(JV~ a7To8pa~ PXETO.

vaD~ 8El KaOEAKElV· Tip 7rEv1]Tl /lEV BOKEl,

TOl~ 7rAOVU{OL~ 8e Kat "IE(J)PYOl~ ou 80KEl.

KOpLV(}{OL~ 1JXOEUOE, KdKElVOL "IE UOL·

viJv Elu/, XP1JUTOt, Kat (ill VVV XP1]UTO~ "IEvof).
'A " , L\' ''\'\' ~I ~ r'h'
J:\.pYELO~ a/lau1]~, al\./\ EP(J)VV/lO~ U0't'0~·

195

200

and becalne so powerful that the military
leaders proposed at once to march upon
Sparta and "destroy the wasps in their
nest." But in the following summer
the great battle of Corinth, ~ p.eyaA7J

p.aXTJ 1rPO~ AaKE(3aLJLOvlov~, ~ Iv KoplvOee
(Denlosthenes in Lept. 59) resulted in
a Lacedaemonian victory; and no
contingent suffered so severely as the
Athenian, which was assailed both in
front and on the flank by the Spartan
troops. And shortly afterwards Agesi
laus won another victory in the we11
contested battle of Coronea. No wonder
that the Athenians were disgusted,
TfxOoVTO, at this discomfiture of the
League from which they had expected
so much. The historical allusions
contained in this second section of
Praxagora's speech are considered more
fully in the Introduction.

196. 0 Tovr' avarrEi(Ta~] Kovrova AE'}'El,

says the Scholiast; a very natural
mistake, since Conon was the author
of all the abiding benefits which the
Athenians derived from the Anti-Spartan
League. He broke the naval power of
Sparta in the battle of Cnidus, swept
the Lacedaemonian garrisons from the
isles of the Aegean, and returned home,

a second rrhemistocles, to rebuild the
Long Walls of Athens and the forti
fications of Peiraeus. But far from
being the orator who induced thell1 to
enter into the League, he was not even
in Athens at the time. From the
disaster at Aegospotauli until his
triumphant return to Athens some
months after the exhibition of this
play, he had been continuously in the
service of Evagoras of Cyprus or
the Persian King. Nor did he ever fall
under the censure of the Athenians.
1.'he allusion here is doubtless to the
most persuasive of the l1lany speakers
(rrup.1rOAAOL ~VVTJy6pEVOV, Xen. Hell. iii.
5. 16) who advocated the formation
of the League. It cannot have been
Thrasybulus, who seeins to have been
very cautious and undecided in the
matter, and whose case is mentioned
seven lines below. It was some orator
unnamed by Xenophon.

197. vav~ aft Ka8tAKELlJ] Thiswas another
immediate result of the Anti-Spartan
League. Till then the Athenians, since
the surrender of their city to Lysander,
had been permitted to nlaintain twelve
triremes and· no more, a number doubt
less sufficient for merely defensive
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It seemed the only thing to save the state.
Yet when they'd got it, they disliked it. He
Who pushed it through was forced to cut and -run.
Ships must be launched; the poor men all approve,
The wealthy men and farmers disapprove.
Yon used to hate Corinthians, and they you;
They are friendly now: do you be friendly too.
Argeius was a fool: now Jerome's wise.
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purposes. But so soon as they had
recovered their independence, their
first object would be to increase their
fleet; and accordingly, a year or two
later, wa find them in' possession of
very considerable naval armaments. At
Athens the duty of equipping a trireme
was not, as a rule, performed at the
public expense, but was imposed upon
some wealthy citizen, so that the in
crease of the fleet was not always a
matter for rejoicing with the richer
classes, l{japovvTo 'Yap TatS' TpLTJpapx[ats,

as the Scholiast says. As to the yEropyol,
whether rich or poor, their lands were
always exposed to the incursions of an
enemy, and they were consequently al
ways averse to war. " Had Attica been
an island, and the Athenians masters of
the sea," says Xenophon (De Rep. Ath.
ii. 14), "they would have escaped all
the evils of war: vvv ae 01 yEropyOVJJTES
leal OL1TAOVUf.Or. ' A(}Tjva[(i)v V1TEPxoVTali (come
under the power of, are exposed to)
TOVS 7roXEJLlovs pa'AAov." The terms ~OKft

and ou ~OKfL relate to the voting of
the different classes in the Assembly,
and, to a member of Oxford or Cam
bridge, are well represented in Le
Fevre's Latin translation by placet and

non placet.
200. Kat UV VVlIK.T.'A.] The Corinthians,

whose animosity to Athens had been the
immediate occasion of the Peloponnesian
War, and who throughout, and at the
termination of, the war, had shown
themselves her most rancorous enemies,
were nevertheless amongst the earliest
to join, and th~ most eager in supporting,
the Anti-Spartan League. But in the
second year of the League, the war was
transferred into the territory of Corinth,
which wa,s systematically desolated by
swocd and fire. A large minority of her
citizens became desirous of returning to
the Spartan alliance; we hear of the
gate~ of the city being closed against
the fugitives after the battle of Corinth;
and it may possibly be inferred from
the present passage that there was a
recrudescence at Athens of the old
anti - Corinthian feeling. Praxagora
therefore, not now merely stating
facts, but giving her own opinion, ex
horts them to meet the friendly dis
position of Corinth with equal friendli
ness.

201. )ApYEtO~ K.T.'X.] KaT' ElprovElav. 0
yap )Ap1E'iO~ uoe:pos, 0 ~' c1Epo)JIVP.OS ap.a(}qS'.

TO ae'AP'YEtO~ gvoJLa I<.VpLOV.- Scholiast.
D
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~WTlJP[a 1TapEKVo/eV, aA-A' Op[(ETaL

epa(J"vf3ovAo~ aVTO~, OUX! 1TapaKaAOVJlEVO~.

r f'V' A (t. ,(, IIP'" "\....."
~ • • w~ 6VllETO~ aVlJp. • vvv KaI\W~ E1f.'[J VE(ja~.

VfLf.L~ yap EUT, ~ 8ijjLE, TOVTWlI alTLoL.

Ta 8TJ/l6uLa yap jLUTeO¢opof)vTE~XP~JlaTa

205

Praxagora, giving instances of the nluta
bilityand perversity ofAthenian opinion,
says, Ye thought Argeius a blockhead, and
yet ye think Hieronytnus clever. Whether
their characters are reversed, as the
Scholiast thinks, or whether they were
both rude and ignorant luen, it is im
possible to say. Argeius as a proper
name occurs in Xenophon's tHellenics
and elsewhere. Hieronymus was a
comInon Athenian name, and it is very
unlikely that Praxagora is referring, as
Paulrnier supposes, to the officer wholn
Conon, on his departure for Babylon,
left in part command of the Persian
and allied navy in Cyprus. The Hierony
mus mentioned here was doubtless some
obscure politician in Athens. The line
appears to be introduced, after the
manner of Aristophanes, and like the
reference to Aesimus a few lines below,
to touch a lighter chord in the midst
of Praxagora's serious arraignment of
Athenian policy.

202. ~(uT1]pLa] ~(uT'1P[a is personified
here as Salus in the Latin proverbial
expression" Nec Salus nobis saluti jam
esse, si cupiat, pot~st," Plautus, Mostel
laria, ii. 1. 4; Captivi, iii. 3. 14; Cistel
laria, iv. 2. 76. The expression is used
also by Terence and Cicero, and doubt
less was borrowed fr<;>m. them by the
Elizabethan states~an Davison, when

he addressed his queen as one "whom
Salvation itself is not able to save, if
these purposes are continued."-Motley's
United Netherlands, i. 428. The mean
ingof rrapat<.l:rrTELviswell illustrated by the
invocation in Peace 978 seq., where Peace
is adjured not merely just to show her
face and withdraw it again (rrapaKlnrTELv),
but to reveal herself in her full and
perfect beauty to the gaze of her devoted
admirers, arroepYJvov OA1]V UaVT~JI. Cf.
Thesm. 797-9. A glimpse of Safety was
afforded to the Athenians by the Anti
Spartan League and the victory of
Conon at Cnidus, but this, in the opinion
of Praxagora, was more or less counter
balanced by the growing alienation
of the people, from the counsels of
Thrasybulus, who had brought them
uWTY]pla. in even darker days than
these.

203. 8pauvfJovAOS] Thrasybulus him
self, not now called upon for ad'oice, is
banished from our counsels. I t is clear
that before the death of Thrasybulus
his influence and popularity at Athens
had been for some time on the wane.
He did not distinguish himself, either
as a general or as a soldier, at the
battle of Corinth: and shortly after
wards, and apparently about the date of
this comedy, Lysias, in the speech com
posed for Mantitheus, indulges in a
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were incensed by wrongs inflicted upon
them by his troops. His colleague
Ergocles, l'eturning to stand his trial,
was found guilty and put to death. We
still have the speech, or part of the
speech, composed by Lysias against
Ergocles: and it is painful to read the
language which the orator permitted
himself to use about Thrasybulus, his
own benefactor, and still more painful
to reflect that, in his opinion, such
language was calculated to further his
cause before the Athenian dicastery.
Thrasybulus, he says, did well to die as
he did: for it was not jitting that he
should live: neither was # jitting that he
should die at your hands, 'whom he is
thought to have benefited somewhat in
other days. The Scholiast's statement
O~TO~ avOaa1J~ KaL aWpOaOI(O~, InrEpo7fTTjS &v
TOU a~fwv, ~(3ovAETo at' UVTOV 1raVTa 7fpaT

THrOat, may well have been based upon
some other speech made on this occasion,
and the final clause doubtless refers to
his standing aloof from the far-reaching
schemes of Conon. opl(ETat, like V1f'EpO

plCETUt, means is banished (V1rEproptO'T' ltv ~

a:1rl(}(lJlEII UJould have been banished or put
to death, Aesch. against Ctesiphon, 253),
though here it signifies banishment, not
from the territory, but from the counsels,
of the state.

Safety just showed her face: but Thrasybulus,
No more called in, is quite excluded now.

1st W. Here's a shrewd man! PRAX. Ah, now you praise me rightly.
Ye are to blame for this, Athenian people,
Ye dra\v your wages from the public purse,

gird at "our grand Steiria~," on which
he would not have ventured, had he not
felt confident that the sneer would be
relished by his auditors. Meanwhile
Agyrrhius was supplanting him as a
popular favourite: and not long after
the date of the play, Conon was at
Athens, restoring the Long Wails and the
fortifications of Peiraeus, and devising
large schemes, which extended from
A.sia Minor to Sicily, for the rehabilita
tion of the Athenian empire. It is quite
possible that this adventurous policy,
devised by an officer in the Persian
service, aided by a Persian satrap, and
only feasible by means of Persian ships
and Persian gold, was unpalatable to
Thrasybulus, and at the same time quite .

,eclipsed, in the minds of the Athenians,
his more sober and moderate counsels.
It was a repetition of the rivalry of
Themistocles and Aristides some eighty
years before. A year or two later
Thrasybulus left Athens, with a fleet of
forty triremes, and seems to have done
much good work along the coast of Asia
Minor from Byzantium to the river
Eurymedon. Whilst his fleet was moored
in that river, he received an order re
calling him and his colleagues to Athens
to meet a charge of embezzlement: but
before he could obey the order he was
slain by the citizens of Aspendus, who

D 2
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is described by the Scholiast as X(J)AOS,
llTl.fLOS and alLaB~~, and if he deserved
the two latter epithets, he can hardly
be the distinguished citizen of that
name of whom Lysias speaks (Against
Agoratus, 86, 87).

211. EV TatS olKLaLs] L:rsistrata, as
Bergler observes, employs precisely the
same argument for precisely the same
purpose in the play bearing her name,
493-5 :

l8{ff UK01TEW()' gKauTo~ 8 TL TLS KEp8aVEi·

TO 8e KOlVOV (JU1TEP AfulPO~ KvALv8eTaL.

~V OUV EJlO! 1TE{()1jU()E, UOO()~UEU()' ~TL.

ratS yap yvvalgl q>1]J.ll xpijvat r~v 1T6Atl/

~J.la~ 1Tapa8ovvaL. Kat yap EV ratS olK{aL~

ravTals E1TLTp61TOL~ Kat Tap{aurL xpropE()a.

rT. A. EV y', EV ye V~ ~[', EV yE' AEyE, AEy', ~ya()€.

IIP t 8' " t,... , , t:1 '\ "• OOS ELULV 1jpOOV TOUS Tp01TOVS JJEI\TLOVES
, , 1'8't. ,... , \ "
EyOO oL a6"oo. 1rpOOTa pEV yap Tapla

{3ri1TTovuL ()Eppp KaTa TOV apxaiov v6pov
c t. ' , , "a1Ta6a1TauaL, KOUXt pETa1rELpOOpEvas

(80LS ilv avra~. ~ 8' 'A()1jva{oov 1T6ALS,

Ef 1TOV TL XP1jUTro~ ElXEV, OVK &v Euro(ETo,
El p~ Tt KaLVOV aA-AO 1TEplELpya(ETo ;

208. TO KOI.VOll] The commonwealth, the
st(!te. So TO :» ABTJlIaL(J)1J KOLJlOll, Hdt. ix.
117; Thuc. i. 89. TO KOLVOV Tij~ 7TOA€CUS',
Plato, Laws, xi. 928 D; Crito, chap. xi:
and frequently in the orators. The ex
pression is frequently found in still
existing inscriptions and coins, TO KOLVOV

raAaT6>V, Boeckh, 90rpus Insc. Graec.
4039. KOI.VOV A€Cr(3{6)v on a coin struck in
the reign of Commodus. See the" Greek
cities and islands of Asia Minor" by Mr.
Vaux of the British Museum. Aesimus

Lys. We will ourselves be the treasurers now.
MAG. You, woman, you be the treasurers? Lys. Certainly.

Ah, you esteem us unable, perchance!
Are we not skilled in domestic economy?

Do we not manage the household finance?

210

215

220

It is plain from these passages that
the wife had charge of the household
money, and managed the domestic ex
penses.

216. {jU7TTOV(Tl.] It is surprising that

the Scholiast and all the commentators
should take Praxagora to mean "they
rinse their wools in boiling water";
the Scholiast explaining (jU7TTUVUL by
7TA.VVOVUI, and the recognized Latin
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Yet each man seeks his private gain alone.
80 the state reels, like any A.esimus.
8till, if ye trust me, ye shall yet be saved.
I move that no,v the womankind be asked
To rule the state. In our own homes, ye know,
They are the managers and rule the house.

1st W. 0 good, good, good! speak on, speak on, dear man.
PRAX. Tllat they are better in their ways than we

I'll soon convince you. First, they dye their wools
With boiling tinctures, in the ancient style.
You won't find them, I warrant, jn a hurry
Trying new plans. And would it not have saved
The Athenian city had she let alone
Things that worked well, nor idly sought things new?

37

translation having always been "lanas
lavant aqua calida." For EpLa {3a7TTu are
dyed wools, wools dyed by boiling them
in the liquid which was to give them
the required colouring; and {3a1fTELV [pLa

here can luean nothing else than to dye
their wools. "'fhe best seaweed," says
Theophrastus (Hist. Plant. iv. 6. 5), "is
found on the rocks of Crete, ef {3a1fTOVULV

[pta." And in the eighth section of the
same chapter, XP~ULJ-L0V ~ ~pvs Eis {3aepqv
Ipl(j)V TatS yuvaL~lv. All will remember
Plato's famous comparison, in the fourth
book of the Republic, of education with
the process of dyeing, which commences
OUKOVV oluBa, ~v a' EYoo, OTL Ot {3a¢ELs,
E1ffL~UV {3°VArjlJ(;)Ul. {3lh[l'al. EpLa &JUT' ElvaL

UAOVpyu, K.T.A.

217. J-LETa1fELp(j)J-LEVas] METu{3aLvovuas, P.E
Ta{3aAAoplvas a1fo 1fpayp.aTos Eis 1rpo.YJ-Lu.
Scholiast. We shall see by-and-by how
completely all forecasts of the conserva-

tive policy to be pursued by the women
will be falsi£ ed by the event.

219. Ef 1fOV TL] I have accepted Dobree's
suggestion of Et 1fOV TL for EI TOVTO, but
I cannot accept his interpretation of it,
viz. "If anything had happened to be
in the best possible order, the Athenians
would think the country could never be
saved till that was altered." Praxagora
is arguing that the women are the
safest persons to guide the fortunes of
Athens, because when they have got a
good custom, they do not forsake it to
seek after novelties; and she gives the
homely instance of their treatment rwv
IpL(j)v. And would not Athens, she asks,
be safe, if when she has anything which
works well she did not ldly seek some
novel substltute? And so, I think, the
Scholiast understood the passage: El

lepvAaTT~ TbV apxatov J.lop.ov, El J-Lq lrroAu
1Tpayp.6VEL Kat KaLVUS EepEpE 1fOALTELas.
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Yet each man seeks his private gain alone.
So the state reels, like any A.esimus.
Still, if ye trust me, ye shall yet be saved.
I move that no\v the womankind be asked
To rule the state. In our own homes, ye know,
They are the managers and rule the house.

1st W. 0 good, good, good! speak on, speak on, dear man.
PRAX. Tllat they are better in their ways than we

I'll soon convince you. First, they dye their wools
With boiling tinctures, in the ancient style.
You won't find them, I warrant, in a hurry
Trying new plans. And would it not have saved
The Athenian city had she let alone
Things that worked well, nor idly sought things new?

37

translation having always been "lanas
lavant aqua calida." For fpta (3a1fTCt are
dyed wools, wools dyed by boiling them
in the liquid which was to give them
the required colouring; and (3a1fTELJI fpta
here can luean nothing else than to dye
their wools. "The best seaweed," says
Theophrastus (Rist. Plant. iv. 6. 5), "is
found on the rocks of Crete, cf {3U1fTOVUtV
Epta." And in the eighth section of the
same chapter, xp~(n1Lov ~ (Jpvs €ls {3a¢ryv
Ep{(jJV TatS yuvatglv. All will remember
Plato's famous comparison, in the fourth
book of the Republic, of education with
the process of dyeing, which commences
OVKOVV oluBa, ijv ()' €yw, OTt O£ {3a¢€tS,
E1ffL()CtV {3ovA1]8£(TI. {3&o/aI, epta &(T'r' €tvat

dAovpyu, K.T.A.
217. 1LETa1T€Lp(jJJLEvas] M€Ta{3atvOviTar, P,€

Ta{3aAAopivas (hro rrpaypaTos €ls rrpo.ypa.
Scholiast. We shall see by-and-by how
completely all forecasts of the conserva-

tive policy to be pursued by the ~omen
will be falsified by the event.

219. Et rrov TL] I have accepted Dobree's
suggestion of €'l rrov TL for d TOVTO, but
I cannot accept his interpretation of it,
viz. "If anything had haPI)ened to be
in the best possible order, the Athenians
would think the country could never be
sayed till that was altered." Praxagora
is arguing that the women are the
safest persons to guide the fortunes of
Athens, because when they have got a
good custom, they do not forsake it to
seek after novelties; and she gives the
homely instance of their treatment TOOV
€pl(jJv. And would not Athens, she asks,
be safe, if when she has anything wht"ch
works well she did not idly seek som·e
novel substltute? And so, I think, the
Scholiast understood the passage: €l

€epvAaTT~ T6V apxatov J,lOPOV, €1 P? €1ToAU
1fpaypOV€L Kat KaLvas e¢€p€ 1rOALT€lar.
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They roast their barley, sitting, as of old:
They on their heads bear burdens, as of old:
They keep their Thesmophoria, as of old :
rrhey bake their bonied cheesecakes, as of old;
They victimize their husbands, as of old:
They still secrete their lovers, as of old:
They buy themselves sly dainties, as of old:
They love their wine unwatered, as of old:
They like a woman's pleasures, as of old:
Then let us, gentlemen, give up to them
The helm of state, and not concern ourselves,
Nor pry, nor question what they mean to do ;
But let them really govern, knowing this,
The statesman-mothers never will neglect
Their soldier-sons. And then a soldier's rations,
Who will supply as well as she who bare him?
For ways and means none can excel a woman.
And there's no fear at all that they'll be cheated

Sf)

where also several treatises 7rEp't. 7rAa

KOVVTUJV are incidentally mentioned.
Theywere wheaten (or sometinles barley)
cakes, flavoured with various rich sub
stances such as wine and oil and cheese;
but honey seeIns to have been the special
ingredient which distinguished them

from ordinary cakes: and the superiority
of the Attic 7rAa/(ov~ was attributed to
the superiority of the Attic honey. Athe
naeus (iii. 59) cites some lines to this
effect from Archestratus, the laureate of
epicures:

Also a rich honey-cake
From Athens be sure that you get us;

If it come not from thence you nlust take
Some honey obtained from Hymettus

To give it the flavour which makes
The .A.ttic the proudest of cakes.

The same inference may be drawn from
the answer of Demonax to one who asked
him if he ate 7TAaKovvTa~. What, thinlc

you" said he, that bees make their honey
combs for fools only ?-Lucian, Demonax1

52. And cf. Athenaeus, x, chap. 70.
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, , , , 'c. ,... 'l1 ,
aUTaL yap fUFlII Ef;a1TaTall ElVLUfLEllat.

Ta 8' l1'AA' Eauoo· TaVTa K&II 7TE{(J1Ju()e fLOL,

Ev8aLflollofjllTE~ TOil {3{OIl 8la~ETE.

rT. A. EV y', ~ 'YAVKVTaT1J rrpa~a'Y6pa, Kat 8E~tro~.

7T6()EII, ~ Ta'Aallla, TaVT' ~fla()E~ O{)TOO KaAros ;

TIP ' ,.., rk ,... "1"" ". ,
. • Ell Tal~ 't'vyal~ flETa TallOpo~ CfK1JU Ell 1TUKJll·

" ".' " c. ' () "('E1TEtT aKOVOVU Ef;€fla 011 TOOII P1JTOpOOIl.

r "'" A ' " ", "';' ',\ ' -:;- () .1' , , rk '
~ • • OUK €TO~ ap , 00 flE/\ , 1}0" a OE£II1J Kat U0't'1J·

Kot UE UTpaTTJ'YOJl al YUllallCES aVT6(JEV

alpovflE() ,, ~II Tav()' a1TlJlO€t~ KaTEpyau'[l.

aTap ~II KE¢a'A6~ 0"0£ AOL80pfjraL 7Tpouep()apE/S,

240

245

240. auzgfTE] With these words Praxa
gora lays aside her wreath, the RE

HEARSAL is concluded, and the women
relapse into their ordinary style of con
versation.

243. EJI Ta'i~ ¢vya'i~] The Scholiast
refers these words to the banishments
and proscriptions inflicted by the Thirty;
and Dobree, concurring in this view,
refers to Plato's Apology, chap. v, where
the Platonic Socrates, commending the
loyalty of Chaerephon to the democracy,
says ~VJlEepVYE T~V ¢vy~v TaVTT/V, Kat IUS'

VJLOOV KaTij'ABE; and where Riddell cites
Isocrates de Pace 149, Tas ¢vya~ Tas ErrL
TOOV TVpaVV6JV Kat hrL T~V Tpt,aKOVTa yEVO
pElla). But the Scholiast's notion that
fugitives from the Thirty would en
deavour to conceal themselves by flock
ing to the Pnyx, one of the most public
and exposed places in Athens, is ob
viously untenable; and beyond all ques
tion Praxagora is speaking, not of a
general flight jrom Athens, but of a
general flight into Athens. Paulmier
therefore refers the passage to the

crowding of the country people into
the cit.y at the commencement of the
Peloponnesial1 War (Thuc. ii. 17): and
this explanation is now generally ac
cepted. But besides the extreme im
probability that a young woman like
Praxagora should represent herself as
fleeing into Athens with her husband
nearly forty years before, and having at
that remote period acquired the rhe
torical powers which she is now for the
first time putting into practice, it must
be remembered that the greater part of
the audience had probably been born
since that date, and that even amongst
the elder spectators the memory of those
distant days must have grown faint and
dim in comparison with the momentous
events which had recently occurred at
Athens. And in my opinion the flight
to which Praxagora is alluding is the
flight of the Athenians from the islands
and seaports into the city before the
conquering progress of Lysander. We
know that after his great success at
Aegospotalui, he passed round the coasts
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When they're in power, for they're the cheats themselves.
Much I onlit. But if you pass my motion,
You'll lead the happiest lives that e'er you dreamed of.

1st W. 0, good!. Praxagora. Well done, sweet wench.
However did you lear~ to speak so finely?

PRAX. I and my husband in the general flight
Lodged in the Pnyx, and there I heard the speakers.

1st W. Ah, you were clever to some purpose, dear.
And if you now succeed in your designs
We'll then and there proclaim you chieftainess.
But what if Cephalus, ill- fare, insult you,
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and islands, and compelled all the Athe
nians he found, whether garrisons or
private individuals, to return to Athens
on pain of death; uvv~AavvEv I1rrav.as ELS
TO aUTv, is Plutarch's expression (Ly
sander, 13); ELC>WS, says Xenophon, bTL,

8uc:? ltv rrAE{ovs uVAAEywuLv €S TO dUTV Kat.

TOll IIELpaLa, OarTOV Troll ErrLr1JC>EL(i)V EVC>EWV
EUEuOaL (Hellenics, ii. 2.2). These streams
of fugitives converging from all quarters
into Athens must have brought about a
situation very siluilarto that of B. c. 431.
It is to this immigration at the close, and
not to that at the beginning, of the Pelo
ponnesian vVar that Praxagora's state
ment refers.

246. urparrry6v] And accordingly after
her success in the Assembly, she is en
titled UrpaT1JYos infra 491, 500, 727, and
(J'TpaT1JYt.s, 835, 870.

248. KErpaAos-] Now comes a little
scurrilous dialogue of twenty lines, criti
cizing some little-known speakers, and
making sundry jokes which the audience
may have relished, but which have no
interest for ourselves. We learn from

the present passage that this Cephalus
united the callings of a demagogue and
a potter: and he is doubtless the orator
of that name who is mentioned by Ando
cides, Deinarchus, and Demosthenes.
The Scholiast indeed says he is not;
C>1J,."ay(i)yos OVTOS €TEPOS, oVX ~v AEya ~T)fLO

(J'8€v1Js, aAAa Aoic>opor; but I doubt if he
had any ground for his assertion except
that the orator is praised by Demo
sthenes. Yet so is Agyrrhius, see the
note on 102 supra; and apparently
the two are coupled together by Plato
Conlicus; see Plutarch's Praecepta Ge
rendae Reipublicae, iv. rrpou¢OapEls is

, always used in a bad sense. Dr. Blaydes
aptly refers to Aelian (V. H. xiv. 26), who
says that a railing poet EAOLaOpELTO the
philosopherArcesilaus, rrpourp8apEt.s avrciJ.
So we are told that evil companions
'If'POU¢BEtpOV'TaL rei> V€<ZV{(]'Kc:? whom St. John
had committed to the charge of the Bp.
of Ephesus" in the sight of Christ and
His Church."-Eusebius, H. E. iii. 23.
The first two retorts of Praxagora ?Tapa

rppOVEtV avrov and fLEAaYXOAOV are con-
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1Tro,; aVrEpEl'; 1TpO'; aVTOV EV T~KKA1'j(Jl'f ;

IlP. cp~uro 7TapacppOvEtV aVT6v. rT. A. aAAa Tovr6 yE

((J"aut 7TaVTE';. IlP. aAAa Kat fLEAayxoAav.

rT. A. Kat TOVT' lUautV. IlP. aAAa Kat Ta Tpv{3ALa

KaKro,; K~paflEvEtv, T~V 8e 1T6AtV EV Kat KaAro,;.

rT. A. TL 8', ~v N EOKAEl81'j'; 0 yAap.CJ)v UE AOL8opfi ;

IIP. TOVTp /l~V El7TOV E'; KVVO'; 1TVY~V opav.

rT. A. T( 8', ~v V7TOKPOVCJ)U{v UE ; IIP. 1TPOUKtv~uopaL,

aT' OVI<. I17TELpo,; oV(J"a 7TOAAWV Kpovp.aTrov.

rT. A. EKElvO p6vov I1(J'KE7TTOV, 1]V U ol Tog6Tat
tl,\ tf ~, 'IlP 't. .....EI\KCJ)UlV, 0 Tt opa(J"ELS 1TOT. • Ef:jayKCJ)VlO>

008(· j1E(J"'1J yap OU8E1TOTE A1'jcp(J~UOj1aL.

H MIX. ~ j1Et'; 8ey, ~v afpmu, EaV KEAEV(J"OpEV.

rT. A. TavT/. j1~v "J/llv EVTE(JvfL1JTat KaAros,

EKEWO 8' OU 1TEcppovT(Ka/lEv, 8rp Tp67Tp
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sidered insufficient, since they merely
mention facts which all the citizens
know. Praxagora therefore tries a third,
viz. that he is a better politician than
potter. This they don't know, and her
questioner therefore, accepting this
answer, passes on to another subject.

254. NEoK"Afl~1]~ 0 yAUpCtlV] 'EKOlJlee~f'iTo

6>S' (TVKO¢UlJT1]~, Kat givo~, Kat KAi1Tr1]~. 0
'YAdP.OlV· 0 €XCtlV TOVS' o¢Oa"Ap,oVS' JlHFTOVS .
uKaBapulas.-Scholiast. It seems to be
expected that he will take a prominent
part in the Assembly, and he was prob
ably therefore at this time one of the
regular sp"eakers, rCiJv qeU~CtlV, there. Ac
cordingly we find him the very first to
speak in the debate, infra 398. In the
Plutus we see him lying in the Temple
of Asclepius, hoping to be cured of his
blindness: he is there described as

'rVepAOS', but keener to thieve than those
who can see.-Plutus 665.

255. ES' KVVOS' 1TVY~V opav] IIapol.Jlla 1ral.
a'Kr/ E1Tt TCiJV oep8a"AJlLwVT6>V· IS' KVVOS' 1TVY~V
oPO-V Kat TpLWV UAOl1TEKCtlV.- Scholiast. If
flrrov is the correct reading it seeIns to
me that either the entire line must be
a proverbial saying (cf. 772 infra and
the note there), or else Praxagora must
be speaking as if the actual assembly,
and not merely the rehearsal, were just
concluded. The use of the aorist in a
present signification (see Hermann's
Viger, p. 734; Elmsley on Medea 266;
Bp. Monk on Hipp. 1403) has no applica
tion to the present passage, where, on
the ordinary interpretation, an aorist
would be used in a future signification,
to my mind an hnpossible usage. Dindorf
takes fbrOV to be an imperative, a sugges-
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How will you answer hirft, in full Assembly?
PRAX. I'll say he's frenzied. 1st W. True enough; but all

The world know that. P~AX. I'll say he's moody-mad.
1at W. They know that too. PRAX. That he's more fit to tinker

The constitution than his pots and pans.
1st W. If Neocleides, blear-eyed oaf, insult you?
PRAX. Peep at a puppy's tail, m.1J lad, quoth I.
1st W. What if they interrupt? PRAX. I'll meet them there,

I'm quite accustomed to that sort of thing.
1st W. 0 but suppose the archers hale you off,

What will you do? PRAX. Stick out my elbows, so.
They shan't seize me, the varlets, round my waist.

SEMleR. Aye, and we'll help: we'll bid the men let go.
1st W. Then that we've settled, wonderfully well.

But this we've not considered, how to mind
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tion which, as Fritzsche, who agrees with
him, truly observes (de Pelargis, p. 90),
necessitates the transference of the line
to the second woman. But it is im
possible to suppose that Praxagora
would have no remark whatever to
make with regard to Neocleides.

256. lJ1fOKPOVWUtV] The speaker uses
the wOl'd in its common sense of "inter
rupting" an orator, cf. infra 588, 596;
Ach. 38; Lucian, De Somnio, 17; but
Praxagora takes it in the sense it bears
infra 618, a sense continued in the KpOV

paTwv of the following line. Hence 7TPOU

KLJ)~UoJlaL, as in Lys. 227, 228.
259. l~a'YKwJlLw] Neither the sense of

, the passage nor the composition of the
word will admit of the explanation given
by the Scholiast and Suidas, TOUS uyKwvas

V7TO TatS 'lTA€Vpa'is 7TOL~U(J). It means the

reverse, I will stick out my elbows, stand
-with my arms akimbo.

261. TJV atpw(T'] This line, which is
usually given to one of the women on
the stage, I have transferred to the semi
chorus. If the archers lift her up bodily,
a'lpW(TL, sublimem rapiant, then, they say,
it will be OUR turn to act; then WE

will-- Do what? Fling ourselves into
the fray? Fly to your rescue ? Not
at all. We will bid them let you be.
The last two words are used 'lfapa 1rpo(j

aOKlav. The emphatic ~J.LE'is at the com
mencement of the line gave promise of
SOUle stern and vigorous resolve, and no
one could have supposed that they were
going to act after the nlanner of a tragic
Chorus; to utter helpless counsels and
unavailing adnlonitions and to leave
their leader to fight the battle by herself.
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Tas XEipas aipELV fLV1JfLOVEVUofLEV T6re.

el()urpElIat yap €upev aYpeLv r~ UKEA1].

TIP '\' , '"" rl 1" ,
. xaI\.E1TOV TO 7TpaYfL' 0flOO~ oE XElpOTOV1JTEOV

'e. ' '~I {3 ,ffj;oofLLuauaLS rov ETEpOV paXtova.

liyE VVII avauTEAAEU(}' avoo ra XLTwvla·

vrroBELu(}E 8' IDS TaXUrTa ras AaKOOVLKaS,

lJu7TEP TOV Iiv8p' E(}Eau(}', 8T' Els €KKA1]u{av

fLEAAOL {3a8t(ELv ~ (}vpa(' EKaUrOTE.

g1TELT' E1TELBav ravra 7TaJ'T' gxn KaAros,

1TEpt8€LUOE TOUS rrroyoovas. ~V{K' av BE yE

TOVTOVS aKpt{3ros ~TE 1TEPl1JPJ.LouflElIal,
'e " , l' .... , rf , , '\ ',,'I'KaL aLjlaTla TavopEL a1T€p y EKI\E 't' aTE

€1Tava{3aAEU(}E, K~Ta ratS {3aKT1Jp{atS

E1TEpEt86fLEvat {3a8{(ET, ~80UCTaL flEAOS

7TpEa-{3vTtK6v Tl, TOV Tp6rrOll JlLJlOVJlEvaL

TOV rrov aypolKOOV. rT. A. EV AEyELS' ~jlELS 8E ye

1TpOL'OOjl€V avrrov. Kat yap ETEpas olojlat

265

270

275

280

264. Tas XELpas aipELv] The voting in
tl{e Assembly was by show of hands,
XELpoTollla, and Kuster observes that the
formula with which the Ki]pV~ put the
question to the vote is preserved by the
Scholiast on Aesch. Suppl. 629 'ApaTw

Tas XELpas, OTf{' ravTa aOKE'i. With atpELV

TW Ul<.fA1J compare Lys. 229. The lTIanner
of voting is clearly described three lines
below, EgWJLI.UQUQLS TOV fTEPOV (3paxlova,

where ETEpOV of course means simply
"one," as in 162 supra, 498 infra, and
passim. The double signification of 0
ETEpOS one oj the two and the other is
very neatly exenlplified by a passage in
Lucian's HerlTIotimus (37). If there were
but two men in the temple, says Hermo
timus, when the sacred cup was stolen,

we lllust discover which of thelTI has got
it, for certainly one of the two has it 07f0
TEpOf EXEL T~lI ¢ufATJv, EXEL ~€ rrallTw) ()

ETEpOS. If then we find it on the first,
we shall not search the other TOV E1'EpOV,

for evidently he has not got it; while if
we do not find it on the first, the other
has certainly got it <5 ETEpOS rruvTwS' EXEL.
Here we are told that beyond all doubt
oETcpOS (in the one sense) has it~ and in
the same breath that whether 0 ETEpOS'

(in the other sense) has it or not, depends
upon the result of investigation. E~W

JLuruuuu; is explained by the Scholiast
~ ,.." ,
axpL TWV WJLWV YVJJ-7JW(J'aaaLS.

268. lIYE Vl'v] Praxagora, turning to
the semichorus, gives them her final
injunctions as to the lllanner in which
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We lift our hands, and not our feet, in voting.
We're more for lifting feet than lifting hands.

PRAX. A knotty point. However we must each
Hold up one arm, bare from the shoulder, so.

Now then, my dears, tuck up your tunics neatly,
And slip your feet in those Laconian shoes,
Just as ye've seen your husbands do, whene'er
They're going out, mayhap to attend the Assembly.
And next, so soon as everything is right
With shoes and tunics, fasten on your beards,
And when ye've got them neatly fitted on,
Then throw your husbands' mantles over all,
Those which ye stole; and leaning on your sticks
Off to the meeting, piping as ye go
Some old man's song, a.nd mimicking the ways
Of country fellows. 1st W. Good! but let ourselves
Get on before them: other women soon

they are to wear their husbands' clothes,
and nlarch off to attend the Assembly.
They are to gather up the long body
robe, which being the husband's would
probably be too long for the wife; and
over this to throw the himation or outer
mantle. They are to put on their hus
bands' red Laconian shoes and tie their
beards carefully round their chins, and
then to start off, leaning on their sticks
and singing in chorus some favourite
old song. As we listen to her words,
we seem to catch a vivid glimpse of
the streets of old Athens in the early
morning, with groups of citizens and
yeomen marching along them, some to
the dicasteries (Wasps 219 and note
there), and others to the Assembly,

" stout-hearted citizens singing one
song."

280. 7rPOtWfLEV avrwv] The semichorus
are ready to start, and the first woman
says "Let us [that is, the three leaders]
go on before them." Meineke strangely
observes "Non apparet quo pertineat
aVTwv; ad rusticas iUas, dices, quas in
sequentibus commemorat," and he pro
poses "to amend the passage. I should
not have supposed that any person of
sound mind could have entertained so
absurd an opinion as that which Meineke
imputes to his readers had it not already
been propounded by Lenting, who says
" Eas mulieres dicit, quas lllOX dicit sese
credere ad forum venturas. Prononlen
igitur aVTos, quod perraro fit, non ad
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, ,.., , ,... , , " tf C. ,f

EK Troll ayproll ES' T1J1I 1fVKII 1]f;Etll allTtI<pVS
,.. IIP' '\ \ ' , ()' C ,/ Ll" ,...YVlIalKas. • al\l\.a U1rEVUa ,ros EU.ov EKEt

TotS /l~ 1rapof)ulll 0p()plOLS ES T~1I 1rVKlIa

V1Ta1TOTpeXEtll ~XOVut /l1J8e 1raTTaAOIl.

HMIX. /Jpa 1Tpo(3alllElll, ~1I8PES, ~/l'ill EUTl· TOVTO yap xp~
, ,\ \' C , , 'c. \' 0JlEJlIl1]/lElIas aEt I\EyEtll, (flS Jl1J 1rOT ESOl\lU n,

-/]Jlas. 0 Klll8vlIOS yap OUX! JltKpOS', ~11 aAWJlEII

EI,8v6pEvat KaTa UK6TOll T6AJl1JJla T1JAlKoVrov.

XropWjl€V els EKKA1JUlaV, ~1I8PES· ~1rE[A1JU€ yap

oOEU/lOe€T1]S, 8s &11

285

290

Domen quod praecessit sed ad sequens
referendum est." It is plain that both
Lenting and Meineke have altogether
failed to appreciate the proceedings
on the stage and in the orchestra.

281. tfVTLK[>VS] Straight to the Pnyx,
without coming to the rendezvous to
which the twelve city danles had re
sorted. They do, indeed, pass through
the theatre, but without stopping, enter
ing no doubt from 'the eastern side,
as urro uypov, and leaving by the western
side, as to the town. See Haigh's Attic
Theatre, iv. 3.

285. l1>pa rrpo(3aLVELV] The first four
lines, iambic tetrameter catalectics, are
spoken by the coryphaeus, as the semi
chorus are about to move out of the
orchestra. This is the only instance, in
these comedies, of what is called a
METc:1<TTU<TLS (Pollux, iv. segm. 108), that
is to say, the temporary departure of
the Chorus in the middle of a play,
leaving the orchestra vacant till their
return. But it is found in the Helen
of Euripides, and some other tragic

dramas. See Haigh's Attic Theatre, vi. 4.
289. XCiJpWJ-LEV 1<. T.A.] Tovr' f<TTl TO P€AOS

8 €t1TEv EVaOV aVTaLS-, TO UypOLKLKOv.

Scholiast. The strophe, from XCiJp(;)PE1J

to ovop.aCELv, is sung by the semichorus
WhOlU Praxagora has just been instruct
ing, and who, as we have seen, represent
the dwellers in the city. They are
following Praxagora and the two other
leaders to the Pnyx, and are chiefly
anxious, as we might have anticipated,
to avoid all suspicion of being women
dressed up as men. Hence they call
themselves by men's names, Charitimi
des and the like, not alluding to any
individuals of that name, any more than
Praxagora was, when she called one of
her friends, Ariphrades, supra 129. The
strophe consists of twenty-one lines,
the first being a compound iambo
trochaic, very similar to that discussed
in the note to Wasps 248, but with an
additional syllable at the end. The
other twenty lines are glyconic, fifteen
being acatalectic, and five (the fourth,
the ninth, the twelfth, the sixteenth,
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Will come I know from all the countryside
Straight for the Pnyx. PRAX. Be quick, for 'tis the rule
That whoso t~omes not with the early dawn
Must slink abashed, with never a doit, away.

SEMICH. Time to be moving, gentlemen! 'tis best we keep repeating
This name of ours, lest we forget to use it at the Meeting.
For terrible the risk would be, if any man detected
The gl'eat and daring scheme which we in darkness have projected.

Song of the (town) Semichorus.

ON to the Meeting, worthy sirs: for now the magistrate avers
That whoever shall fail to

and the twentieth) catalectic, or having
a sylIable short. The acatalectic line
consists of a long or short syllable,
followed by a choriamb and an iamb,
~ 1- v v -I v -II The catalectic line
is the same, with the final syllable
omitted. The last syllable of the
catalectic line may be either long or
short, and so in my opinion, notwith
standing the great authority of Dawes
and Gaisford to the contrary, may,
though very rarely, the last syllable
of the acatalectic be. In other words,
though the last foot of the acatalectic
is almost invariably an iamb, yet a
pyrrhic, v v, is not absolutely inadmis
sible. We have one instance in this very

strophe, where the sixth glyconic line
ends with TpLoo{3oAov, and the seventh
commences with a vowel, and another
in Peace 1351. It is possible however
that this licence is taken only at the
end of a paragraph, where there is a
natural pause. For other examples of
the same metre, Gaisford (Hephaestion,
chap. xi, note) refers to Knights 1111
50, Peace 1329 to the end, Birds 1731
41 and Frogs 450-3 and 456-9J

290. 8s av] The omission of the ante
cedent to these words is of course very
comlnon. Dawes refers to Peace 371
and Soph. Antig. 35, and I will add the
comlnencement of the nineteenth Ode
of Bacchylides,

1TapEfJ"Tl fLvpla KEAEV(JOS

ajJ.f3poa[wlI fLEAEWlI,

tJs &v rrapa fItEpiBwlI Aa
-XlJ(1L owpa Mova(lv.

Ten thousand diverse pathways
Of deathless lays belong,
To whom Pierian Muses
Have given the gift of song.

that is " to him to whom."
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, ,~ ..... ~~

p/r] 1Tpp 1TaVV TOV KVE't'0V~

~KrJ KEKOVlflEVO~,

uTEpymv CTKOpo8aAfln,

(3AE1TWV v1T6rptp,p,a, p~

800CTElV TO TPUVf30AOV.

a'A'A', 6J XapI.Tlj1L81]

Kat ~JlLKVOE Kat ~paK1]~,

E1rOV KaTE1fELYrov,

uaVT~ 1rpOCTEXWV, 81TW~

j11JOEV 1rapaXOp8LEl~

~V 8Et u' a1To8Etgal·

01Tm~ 8E TO CTVf1{30AOV

'Aa(36vTE~ ~7TElTa 7TA 1]

ULOL KaOE8ovj1E()', e.O~

~ ""av XElpOTOVWj1EV

&7Tav()' orr6c/ &v 8ErJ
Ta~ ~p,ETEpa~ ¢L'Aa~.

KalTOL rL AEYW; ¢{Aovs

'Yap XP~V p' OVOj1a(ElV.

295

HMIX B tf 1\' tf '0 ~ ~ 1\ "t". •• opa 0 07TW~ W 1]CTOflEV TOUCTOE TOUS Eb aCTTfOOS

tf tf '''''
1JKOVTa~, OCTOl 7TpO TOU

P.EV, ~VLK' E8EL 'Aa{3Elv

300

292. UTEpy(i)V UKOpOaUAP.ll] cHaOftEVO~ UKO
pOaOL~. KaL TOVTO dYpOLKLKOV Ep.c:J>alllEL.
Scholiast. And if the reading is correct
the meaning must be, as the Scholiast
thinks, satisfied with their garlic-pickle.
KEKOVLftElIO~ is explained by the Scholiast,
olo1J U1TOVa&'CW1J 1TU1JV KaL UXEaOV KOJlEWS

'lI'E1TAYjP (i)P.EVOS. And (3A€1T(i)1J V1TOTpLftJLa
means" 'UJith a vinegar aspect," V1T()TpLftpa
being a sort of vinegar salad.

296. UVP.(3oA01J] The introduction of

payment for attendance at the EKKAYju{a
necessitated the use of a ticket, which
was probably given to each ecclesiast
at the opening of the Assembly, and
on the production of which, after the
Assembly was broken up, he would be
paid the three-obol. But no particulars
of the subject are known.

298. ¢lAas] They have nearly con
cluded their song, when they strike
their first wrong note (1Tapaxopal'oVUL),
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Arrive while the dusk of the
Morning is gray,

All dusty and smacking of
Pickle and acid, that
Man shall assuredly

Forfeit his pay.
Now Charitimides,
Draces, and Smicythus,

Hasten along:
See that there fall from you
Never a word or a

Note that is wrong.
Get we our tickets, and
Sit we together, and

Choose the front rows.
Vote we whatever our

Sisters propose.
Our sisters! My wits are gone gleaning!
Our" brothers/' of course, was my meaning.

Song oj the country Semichorus.

We'll thrJIst aside this bothering throng which from the city crowds along,
These men, who aforetime
When only an obol they

and the fatal feminine slips out.
300. 8pa a' 8rrw~ l<.r.A.] Before the

singers of the strophe, the 'YvvalI<E~ E~

d(J"rEw~, have quite cleared out of the
theatre, the ETEpat 'YvvaiKE~ EK TWV aypwv
(supra 280-2) come swinging in, and
apparently, at first, there is a little
hustling between the two parties. The
newcomers are also twelve in number,
and forIn the second semichorus, who
sing the antistrophe, from opa a' orroo~

to 'If'y/AO¢opovJ)rE~. They had not been
present at Praxagora's instructions, and
whether for that reason, or more pro
bably because Aristophanes was glad of
the opportunity for giving his own view
of the institution of the Tpt&>{3oAoV
EKKAy/UtUUTLKOV, there is not a word in
their song to indicate that they were
really women in disguise. They come
in as honest and hearty yeomen, cast
ing scorn on the town crew (the first

E
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. fA()6vT' 0{30AOV j1-6vov,

Ka()ijvTo AaAOVl'T€S

EV TotS UTE¢aVWpa(J"/'v·

VVl't 8' EvoXAov(J"' ayav.

aAA' ouX'i, Mvprovt8'Y]s

lJT' ~PXEV 0 yEvva8as,

OV8ElS av ET6AJ1a

Ta TfjS 1f6AEWS 8LOl

KElV apyvp/,ov ¢EproV·
aAA' ~KEV EKauTos

Ell a(J"Kl8£cp ¢EpOOV

1fLElV aJ1a T apTov av
OV Kat Buo KpOpp;UW

Kat TpElS liv EAaas.
VVVt BE Tplw{30AOV

&'Y]TOVUl Aa{3Elv lJTall
~ " ,rf1fpaTTWU/, Tl KOlVOll OO(j-

1fEp 1T'rjAO¢OPOVVT€S.

305

310

semichorus) who serve the state for
pay.

302. of3oAov] We have already seen
(on 102 supra) that the €KKATjuLaO"TLKOll

originally instituted by Agyrrhius was
one obol only; but after the loss of
their empire the Athenians grew so
listless about public affairs that a single

obol was insufficient to bring theln to
the Pnyx: they preferred .to lounge
and gossip amongst the wreaths, that

.. is, in the wreath-market Ell TOL~ UTEcj:)(lV-W

JLaa-LII. Dobree refers to the lines which
Athenaeus, xv. 32, quotes from the
'AyaBoL, a comedy attributed by some to
Pherecrates and by others to Strattis,

AOV(Jap,ellOL ~E 1fPO l\.ap.rrpas 1jp.;pas, Ell
TOtS (JTH/>avwp,a(JLlI Ot ~' Ell To/ p,vpcp "Aa..

AEITe 1TEP't (JLavp./3pLQ)1J "o(Jp,oaav~aA()JlI TE.

The last two substantives are the names of
plants. And cf. Thesm. 448, Knights 1375
and the note on Wasps 789. However
all this apathy was changed by the
introduction of the three-obol EKKAYjuLaa

TLK()lI. Now they are too troublesome VVlIL

a' ElIOXAOVU' {lyall, from 0XA.O~ in the sense
it bears infra 888, but not without an
allusion to the other sense of 6XA.O~

Now they crowd in upon us too much.
Cf. Plutus 329.

303. Mupwlli~fJ~] Phormio and Myroni-
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Got for their pay
Would sit in the wreath-market,

Chatting away.
Ah well~ in the days of our
Noble Myronides

N one would have stooped
Money to take for
Attending the Meetings, but

Hither they trooped,
Each with his own little

Goatskin of wine,
Each with three olives, two
Onions, one loaf, in his

Wallet, to dine.
But now they are set
The three-ohol to get,

And whene'er the state business engages,
They clamour, like hodmen, for wages.
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des, whose names are coupled in Lys.
801-4, seem to have been the favourite
heroes of Aristophanes, in the times
which followed the Persian Wars.
Myronides it was who, about sixty-four
years before the date of this play (viz.
about 457 B. c.), led out an array of old
nlen and boys (too old and too young
for regularmilitary service), and defeated
the Corinthians and their allies at
Megara: and who in the following year,
sixty-two days after the reverse at
Tanagra,vanquished the entire Boeotian
army at Oenophyta, and gained for
Athens a temporary ascendency over
Boeotia, Locris and Doris. He was never
the archon eponymus, and the words

OT' ryPXEII, therefore, probably mean when
he was our commander, rather than
" when he was archon."

307. apTOll UDOIl] A piece of stale bread,
two onions, and maybe three olives.
The reader will remember the com
mencement of the Acharnians, where
Dicaeopolis, pl'epared for a long session
of the Assembly, during which his in
tention is lnroKpovELv, AOLaOpELV TOVS
P~TOPUS (cf. supra 248, 254, 256) if they
speak of anything but making peace,
brings with him an ample supply of
UKOpO(JU.

310. 1T1']AOepOpOVVTES] Here, as in Birds
1142, the word is used of the lowest
class of labourers who carry m.ortar in

.E Z
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BA. T{ TO 7fpaypa; 1TOt 1TO()' ~ 'YVV~ ¢POV8f] ,UTl pOL;
, , ,tf ,... '" ( !\' 'rh 'E1TEt 1TPO~ ECO VVV 'Y EG"TLV, 1] 0 OV 'ratvETat.

Eyc1 8'E KaTaKElpat 1TaAat XE(f]TtroV,

Ta~ Efl{3a8a~ (rrrmv Aa(3Elv EV Tep UK6T(P
, Ll " tf {\, {\" ,... "I,. '\ rA""Kat UOlJlaTlOV· OTE 01] 0 EKElVO 'I'1]l\a't'COV

OUK E8uvap1]v EVpELV, 0 8' 1]81] T~V ()vpav

E1TEtXE KPOVCOV 0 K07rpEalO~, Aap{3avro

TOVTL TO T;;~ yvvatKo~ ~pl8l7TAOl8l0V,

Kat Ta~ EKE{V1'J~ rrEpCTtKa~ V¢EAKOIl"al.

aAX Ell Ka()app 7TOiJ 1ToiJ TlS &v XECTas TVXOl ;

~ 1TavraxoiJ TOl VVKT6~ E(jTtv EV KaACj> ;
" ,...,/' " '1" ",,1,.ou yap pE vvv XE~ovra y OVOElS 0'1' ETat.

orpot KaKo8a{f1cov, lJTt 'YEpCOll cPJv ~y6Jl1]v

YVlIalx'· lJCTas Efp.' ligtos 7rA1]yas Aa{3Elv.

ou yap 1TO()' VYLE~ ov8'E1I EgEA~AV()EV

8paCTovCT'. 8Jlco~ 8' ovv EUTlV a7T01TaT1]TEov.

AN. T{~ EUTlV; ou 8~7roV BAE7TVPOS 0 yEtTvlOOll ;

315

320

325

their hods for the use of the bricklayers.
With these words the WOlnen depart
with quickened pulses to carry out their
scheme: and during their absence we
are introduced to the husbands whom
their leaders have left behind them.

311. BAEIIYPO~] As the last notes of
the singers die away in the distance, the
central door in the background opens
and a singular figure makes its appear
ance ; a sturdy citizen, clad in a woman's
yellow robe, and wearing a W0111an'S
slippers. He turns out to be Blepyrus,
the husband ·of Praxagora, reduced to
these extremities because his own gar
ments have, as the spectators are aware,
been abstracted by his wife. We have
seen Praxagora masquerading in her

husband's clothes: we now see her
husband luasquera.ding in hers.

317. 0 K07fpfaloS'] BOVAErat fL7rfLV WS
Or/, ~7rfty6p.1]v Q1To1TarijuQL.-Scholiast. As
in Knights 899, he is playing on the
name of an actual Attic Deme, OL Ko
1TpELOL.-Leake's Topography of Athens,
ii. 189.

318. ~,uLaL1rAOL~LOV] Gown. It is after
wards called a I<poK(J)rL~LOiJ (332) and a
XLTOOVLOV (374), and was a yellow body
robe, reaching froln the shoulder to the
ground, and doubled down frolu the
shoulder to the waist. It was the inner
garment, which a woman was said EV
~vfuBaL; in contrast to the loose outer
mantle, called an EyKvKAov infra 536,
which she was said 1r€pL{3aAAf(TBaL~ to
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BLEPYRUS. What's up ? Where's my wife gone? Why bless the \VOnlan,
It's almost daybreak and she can't be found.
Here am I, taken with the gripes abed,
Groping about to find my overcloke
And shoes i' the dark; but hang it, they're gone too:
I could not find theln anywhere. Meanwhile
Easums kept knocking hard at my back-door;
So on I put this kirtle of my wife's,
And shove my feet into her Persian slippers.
Where's a convenient place? or shall I say
All are alike convenient in the dark?
No man can see me here;r am sure of that.
Fool that I ,vas, worse luck, to take a wife
In nlY old age. Ought to be thrashed, I ought!
'Tis ror no good, 'I warrant, that she's out
This time of night. However, I can't wait.

CITIZEN. Hey-day! who's this? Not neighbour Blepyrus?

throw round her. The particulars of a
wOlnan's apparel are described in Thesm.
249 -262. The dilninutives used in refer
ence to Praxagora's robe are probably
designed to show how sca,nty it was
when worn by Blepyrus.

319. IIepa-lKch'] See Clouds 151, Lys.
229, Thesm. 734. IIepalKul were the
special shoes of women, as AaKOO1JLKaL of
nlen. 'l~la yvvaLKwv V1rO~rJfLaTa, ITepa-lKat.
Pollux, vii. segIn. 92. 1.J1ro&fJp-llTOOV elaos
yvvalKEloov.-Scholiast at Clouds 151.

320. Ell KaBapcr] A place clear ofpeople;
a retired place where I shall be out of
the way of passers-by. The Scholiast
explains it by EV EpYJp,lq.. The words
OVaeLS 8tETaL two lines below are of course
intended for a joke, Blepyrus being

in full sight of the whole audience.
327. rls Ea-TlV;] Another door opens,

and another husband comes out. The
door is that which Praxagora " gently
scratched," supra 34, and the man is the
husband of the second woman. He, like
Blepyrus, has been left in a destitute
condition by the disappearance of his
ordinary garments; but not having the
saIne urgent reason for ilumediately
leaving his house, he has found time to
array himself in another tunic. He is
therefore unprepared for the sight of
Blepyrus, wrapped in Praxagora's Jellow
robe, and is at first disposed to think
that Cinesias, notorious for having be
fouled a shrine of Hecate (Frogs 366
and the note there), had perforlned
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V~ TOll At' aVTo~ 8ijr EKEtl'O~. ElTrE pOL,

T{ TOVTO UOL TO 7fVpp.6v EUTll/; od TL 7TOV

KlV1](TLa~ UOV KaTaTET[A1]KEV 7TO()EV ;

OfJK, £lAA£ T'ij~ yvvaLKo~ EgEA~Av()a

TO KpOKOOT£8LOV af1:1Tl(Tx6pEVO~, OOv8VETat.

TO 8' IpaTl6v uov 7TOV ' (TTlV ; BA. OUK fEXW ¢pa<Tal.

(1]Trov yap adT' OVX EVpOV EV Tot~ <TTpropa<Tlv.
~ , , 1'\ \ " , ",\ ' ~'EtT OvoE T1]V yvvalK (KEI\EV<Ta~ uot 'rpauat;

prx TOV At'· ov yap ~1I8ov OV<Ta TvYXavEt,

aAA' EKTETpVTr1]KEV Aa()ovo-a Ji ~V80()EV·

8 Kat 8e8olKa p~ TL 8p~ VEWTEpOV.

V~ TOV IIoo-El8ro, TaVTa TO[VVV I1vTlKptJ~

EPO! 1TE1Tov()as. Kat yap ngVVElP' EY~

¢pov81] 'UT, ~xouo-a 8olpaTLov ovy~ ,¢6povv.

KOV Tof)ro AUTrE! p', aAArx Kat Trx~ EJl{3a8a~.

O(JKOUV Aa(3E!V "'I' aVTa~ E8vvap1]v ov8apofi.

J1rx TOV At6vuuov, ov8' EY~ yap Trxs EJ1aS

AaKWVLKd~, £lAA' ch~ ~TVXOV XE&1]TlroV,

ES T~ Ko86pvoo T~ 7T68' ElIeEt~ IEJl1]V,

330

335

340

345

the saIne operation on the person of
Blepyrus.

333. lp.aTtOv] The ~p.aTtOvwas of course
to be thrown over, and not to form a
substitute for, the ~J.LL~L1fAO[(jLOV. The
nlan's XLTWV and lP.UTLOV corresponded
to the woman's KPOKu)T6~ and EyKVKAOV.

Praxagora had abstracted both the
former articles, and left the latter in
their stead. Her KPOKu)T6~ was now
adorning her husband'8 person; her
EyKvKAov had been thrown over his bed,
infra 536.

337. IKTETpV71"1]KfV] AaBpq. l~ijABfv.-

Scholiast; and so in substance Hesy
chius. Tp{rTf1]p.a is a hole, and EKTpvrraro

in strictness means" to bore one's way
out through some hole or cranny." The
8 with which the following line conl
mences is equivalent~ as Kuster observes,
to ~L' 8, u)herefore. With that line itself
Brunck compares Eur. Med. 37 ~€~OtKa

~' aVT~v, fL~ TL [3ovAflrrJ VEOV.

340. n~vV~tp.) EYWJ SO the husband of
the second WOlnan describes his wife,
and so in line 38 supra she had described
hlm p ~vVEtP.' €yw. The coincidence of
phrase is noticed by Bergler.

342. KOV TOVTO AV7l"fL] "Subauditur p.o
vov, cujus frequens est ellipsis. Mox
358, plena phrasis est, OV~E TOVTO fLf

Movov TO AV71"OVV EUTtV, aAAa K.TeA."-
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Sure alld it's he himself. Why tell me, man,
What's all that yellow? Do you mean to say
You've had Cinesias at his tricks again?
No, no; I wanted to come out, and took
This little yellow kirtle of my wife's.
But where's your cloke? BLEP. I've not the least idea.
I searched amongst the clothes, and 'twasn't there.
Did you not ask your wife to find the thing?
I didn't. No. For why? SHE wasn't there.
She's wormed herself away out of the house;
Some revolution in the wind, I fear.
o by Poseidon, but your case is just
The same as mine. My wife has stolen away,
And carried off my cloke. And that's not all,
Hang her, she's carried off my shoes as well:
At least I could not find them anywhere.
No more can I: I could not anywhere
Find my Laconians: so my case being urgent,
I shove her slippers on, and out I bolt
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Brunck. With Ta~ EJLfJaaa~ we must
repeat Exovcra frOlTI the preceding line.

345. AaKwvLKas] " Atqui supra 314 d1ce
bat Tas Ep-fJaaa~ (1]TOOV. Distinguuntur
autem hac duo clare in Vespis 1157 d:YE
VVV (z"roavov Ta~ KaTapaTov~ Ep-fJ&.aas, T(l<T~l

a' uJlv<Tas InroavBL Ta~ AaKwvtK(l~." - Bergler.
But this is an error, such as we rarely
find in the notes of that excellent com
mentator. For although the word €JL

(jaoEs-, standing alone, generally signifies
common, ordinary shoes, as infra 633, 850,
&c. (EVTEAEf; vrroo17JLa, Pollux, vii. segm. 85),
yet it is also a generic term, and is in
truth the very substantive understood
with such feminines as AaKrovLKat, IIEpcrL-

Kat, and the like. See the note on Wasps
1163. And the contrast in Wasps 1157
is not between EJLfJaaas and AaKrovLKus,

but between Tas- KaTaparovs Ep-{3aoas " the
infernal shoes" which the old man was
wearing, and TUS AaKrovLKas- EJL(3aoa~" the
fashionable red shoes" with which his
son was endeavouring to invest him.
In -this very play the words €fLfJaoEs and
AaKrovLKaL are incessantly interchanged:
see lines 47,74,269,314,342,345,508,
and 542. Lucian (PseuJologista, 19)
speaks of an ostentatious personage as
wearing xpvcros €fL{3aaas Kat €cr()r;ra TV

paVVLK~V.
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rf " / '" / rk" ~tva Jl1J YXEUalP. E~ TTJV UUTvpav· 't'avTJ yap 1JV.

AN. T{ 8~T &v Ef1]; prov err IlpLuTov yvv~

/ A """ rk '" BA / , , /KEK TJKEV aVT'YJV TCVV 't'lI\CVV; · YVcvp.1JV Y EJl1JV.

OliKOUV 7TOv1Jpa Y' eUTlv 0 Tt KIlp.' El8ivat.

AN. aAi\lX uv pEV IJlovtav TlV' a7To1TaTEl~· eJlo't 8'
/Jpa {3a8[(Etv eUTlv El~ EKKi\1Ju{av,

l]V7TEp i\a{3oo 8olp.aTLOV, 81TEP ~V JlOL JlOVOV.

BA. Kllyroy', E1T€L8av a7To1TaT~uro· VVV 8€ JlOL

&·xpa~ TL~ EYKAE[uau' ~XEL Ta uLTLa.

AN. Jlrov ~v epa(jvf3ovAo~ EI1TE TOl~ AaKrovLKol~ ;

350

355

347. uUJ"vpav] To p.aAA(i)TOV uTpooJLa.

e:pav~ ~E Aap:rrpa, KaBapa.-Scholiast.

349. YVWJLfJV "/ EJL~V] oTov Karu r~v EfJ-~V

YVWfJ-J]V Kat OLfJULv.-Scholiast. Cf. Wasps
983 (and the note there), Peace 232.
~And with [) TL KaJL' El~EvaLj'or aught I know

in the next line cOlupare Clouds 1252,
Thesm.34.

351. IJLOVLCzv U1fOrraTELs] Funem cacas.

TaUTa ~E AE)I€L, says the Scholiast, cOs
aVTov JLaKpa a-n-01farOUVTos Kat XECOVTOS.

Some have supposed that lJLovLaV is to
be taken adverbially, on the ground
that urrorraTELV is an intransitive verb.
But verbs of the class to which U1fO

1faT€LV in Greek and" to spit" in English
belong are intra,nsitive only when the
accusative which would follow is in
volved in the verb itself; as U1f01faTELV

[d1forrarov] and "to spit [spittle]." But
when what you a1fOrraTELs is not Urr01faTOS,

or what you spit is not spittle, an accusa
tive is properly added, as U1f01faTELV lfJ-o

vLav or" to spit blood." Blepyrus explains
in his answ'er that his neighbour has mis
taken the cause of his protracted session.

354. Kdy(i)yE] He speaks as if his neigh-

bour had said" I am going to the As
sembly" instead of "It is full time for
me to go."

355. dxpas] The Scholiasts say, UTEV(i)

ULl! Tfi yauTpL1fap€X€L, E1ffXEL r~v yauTEpa ~

dxpa~. Galen too notices its astringent
qualities. axpa~Es UTVepOVUL JLCtA/l..OV roov
aAA(i)V U1fL(i)v, he says De Simplicibus

Medicamentorum facultatibus, vi. 1. 52.
The dxpu~ is the wild pear, the fruit of
the wild pear tree, which is called by
Linnaeus, and generally since his time,
pirus communis, but was formerly called
also pirus achras. The tree itself was by
the Greeks called indifferently &XEp~OS

(dxpas, 0 Kap1fOS Tij~ dXEP~OlJ, Bekker's
Anecdota, i. 475; Leake's rropography
of Athens, ii. 185) or dXP(i~. The latter
form is invariably adopted by Theo
phrastus, who in his History of Plants
is constantly contrasting the dxpas with
the arrLOs or garden pear, just as he does
the EpLVE6S with the uVKry (the wild and
the cultivated fig tree) and the KOTLVOS

with the E'Aala (the wild and the culti
vated olive tree). Thus in i.8 he notes
that the wild tree has more branches
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For fear I soil my blanket; 'twas a clean one.

CIT. What can it be? can any of her gossips
Have asked her out to breakfast? BLEP. I expect so.
She's not a bad one: I don't think she is.

CIT. "Thy, man, you are paying out a cable: I
Must to the Assembly, when I've found my cloke,
My missing cloke: the only one I've got.

BLEP. I too, when eased; but now an acrid pear
Is blocking up the passage of my food.

CIT. As Thrasybulus told the Spartans, eh ?
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than the cultivated tree, olov Konvos

{Aalas, Kat EPLVEO~ UVKryS, Kat uxpas a1fLOV.

And he brings forward the sanle six
trees in iv. 13 as illustrations of the
greater longevity of the wild species.
In i. 4 he observes that the fruit of a
wild tree is superior in quantity, but
inferior in quality, to that of the culti
vated, and he instances the KOTLVO~ and
the uxpas. Again in ii. 2 he says that
trees propagated by slips retain their
quality, but those propagated by seeds
degenerate, as EK TWV Qrriwv [<puEraL] }10X

BTJpa ~ axpus-. " The wild-pear tree, the
mother of all the orchard and garden
varieties, is thorny," as is observed in
lVliller and Martyn's Gardener's Dic
tionary, s.v.pyrus. And its thorny shoots
were by the ancient Greeks wattled into
fences and sometinles placed as a coping
on walls, to prevent any clambering over
from within or without. Thus, in Odyssey
xiv. 10 Eumaeus is described as having
built a stone wall and coped it with
wild-pear branches, Kat lBplyKWUEV UXEp

ace; where the Scholiast explains aXEp~ce

by rb ayplq. drrlc:,>, and adds EXOVUL ~€ a~raL

aKuvBa~, at' 6JV al alp,autal (thorn hedges)
ytVOllTaL. It is unlikely that Blepyrus is
alluding to this use of the wild-pear
tree: without any allusion of this kind,
the word has the double recommenda
tion of introducing the reference to
Thrasybulus, and permitting the fornla
tion of the deme-name 'Axpa~ovuLoS-.

356. 8pa(rv{3ovAoS-] The Scholiast tells
us that Thrasybulus had promised to
speak against a proposed treaty with
Sparta, but being bribed by the Spar~

tans excused hilTIself on -the ground of
a sudden indisposition brought on by
eating wild pears; O~TO~ aVTLAE)'ELV JLEAAWlI
TOtS AaKEOatp,OVLWlI 1fpEU(3EUL 1fEpl U1fOV06JV

tAr/'A.v()ouw, Etra ~6>PO~oK~a-as, axpaaas 1fp0a-

f1fOt~UaTO {3E(3pwKEvat, Kat /Lf] ovvao-BaL
AEyELV. But it is plain from the language
of Aristophanes that the Scholiast has
got hold of the wrong end of the story;
and that Thrasybulus was excusing him
self to the Lacedaem,onians for having
broken his prolnise to thern. It seems
probable that this incident occurred in
connexion with the Anti-Spartan Lea.gue.
Thrasybulus may at first have agreed to
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BA. v~ TOV At6vv(jov, EVEXETal yovv flOL u¢68pa.

aTap· Tl 8pa(jw; Kat yap ov8e Tovr6 fl€
, ' '\ ,.., ''\ '\' tf rh 'floVOV TO /\vrrovv ECTTlV, a/\/\ orav 'rayw,

(JrroL (3aolElTal flOL TO AOlrrov ~ K6rrpo).

VUV flEV yap ovro) (3E(3aAaVWK€ T~V Bvpav,

(JUTL) 7TOT ~ur', I1v()poorro~' 'Axpa80vulo).

Tl) tiv ovv larp6v flOl flETEABoL Kat Tlva;

Tl) TOOV KaTa7TpWKroov 8ElV6) E(J"rL T~V TEXVy/V;

ap' ol8' 'Aflvvoov; aAA' (UOO) dpV~UEral.

'AvrlU()EV1JV Tl) KaAE(jaTOO 7TaCJ"'n TEXVn.
If' ,(, rf , ,

OVTO) yap aV1Jp EVEKa yE (J"TEvaypaToov

ol8EV Tl7TpooKTO) (3oVA-EraL XE{1JTlroV.

CJJ 7T6TVt' EIAErevLa, fl~ flE 7TEpL(817)

8LappayEVTa fl1J8e (3Ef3a'AavwflEvoV,

tva fl~ YEvwflal uKwpafLl) KOOfl(p8LK~.

360

365

370

speak against the alliance with Thebes;
but afterwards, whetherbribed, or (which
is more consonant with what we know
of his character) being on consideration
doubtful whether the alliance might not
be for the best interests of his country,
he did not deliver his speech, and gave
to the disappointed Lacedaemonians the
excuse which is mentioned in the text.
The neighbour now goes out, and Ble
pyrus,left alone,resumes his interrupted
soliloquy.

357. EV€XETac,] olav E1rLKELTaL Kat BAl(3H.
Scholiast. Fritzsche (Quaestiones Aris
toph. p. 236) thinks that in this place
"Blepyrus per Dionysulu jurat facetis
sime," since Thrasybulus in Fritzsche's
opinion had a brother named Dionysus.
But there would be no point in an allu
sion of this kind; and to me it seems
obvious that the oath by Dionysus has

no nlore special reference to Thrasy
bulus here than it had thirteen lines
above.

362. 'Axpaaov(no~] The name is of
course formed from the word axpas used
above; but like KorrpEa'io)) supra 317, it
comes close to the name of a real Attic
deme, the 'AXfpaOVo-LOL. See Leake's
Catalogue of the Demi, Topography of
Athens, ii. 185. The deme is mentioned
in many inscriptions and by several
ancient writers. To the list given by
Leake may now be added Aristotle's
Polity of Athens, chap. 38, where Pro
fessor Bywater's conjecture of 'AXfp
aOVo-LO~ for 'AXEpOOV) Vto) is no doubt
correct. Here the Scholiast says'Axpa

aovo-w)· rrapo. T~7J axpaoa· ([o-Tt aE ~ijp.os

TryS l:I7rrroBouWTLaOS ¢VA~S 'AXEpOOV).

364. TOOl! KaTa7TpWKT6>V] So the best
MSS. and almost all the editions: but
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BLEP. By Dionysus, but it grips me tight,
And that's not all: whatever shall I do ?
For how the food I am going to eat hereafter
Will find a passage out, I can't imagine;
So firm and close this Acridusian chap
Has fastened up its pathway to the door.
Who'll fetch a doctor, and what doctor, here?
Which of the pathicks knows this business best?
Amynon knows: but perhaps he won't admit it.
Fetch, fetch Antisthenes, by all means fetch him.
He's just the man (to judge from his complaints)
To know the pangs froln which I'm suffering now.
Great Eileithyia, let me not remain
Thus plugged and barricaded, nor become
A public nightstool for the comic stage.
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the reading of one inferior MS. rwv Kard.
rrpCUKTQV has found favour with several
very eminent scholars as referring to
doctors who had Inade a special study
of the diseases affecting that particular
portion of the hUluan body. But even
if any such reference was intended,
I cannot doubt that we ought to read
KararrpOOKT6JV, the two persons introduced
in the succeeding lines being notorious
for the vice which that word iluplies;
just as in the translation the term
" pathick" might include an allusion
to allopathies, homoeopathics, hydro
pathies, &c. The Scholiast describes
Amynon as a p~r(i)p ~TaLp1JKw~, and Anti
sthenes as an laTpo~ BriAv(JpLOO()Y)~,KaL oDro~,

he adds, rwv KararrpOOKr6Jv. From the
word apv~uETUL we may perhaps infer
that AlnYllon had repudiated all know
ledge of the vice to which he was be-

lieved to be addicted.
367. uTEvayp.ar6Jv] " Quia nlmlrUlll

inter cacandulll difficulter egerat," says
Bergler. And cf. 806-808 infra.

369. c3 'lTorvt' EIAElBvLu] He speaks as
if he were a woman in travail (Lys. 742),
and his prayer seems to have been im
mediately answered. i'lTEl al &~lvovuaL

E1fLKaAovvTaL T~V ELAELBvLa7J , Kal alTQ~ oov

UTEVOX6JPOVJ1-EVO~ En LKaAElrut aVT~v.-Scho
liast. In Latin the phrasewould be, as Le
Fevre remarks, " Juno Lucina, fer opem,
obsecro."-Terence, Andria, iii. 1. 15..

371. uKcopaJ1-l~] 'AJ1,','~ J1-EV, EV ~ OVpOVUL·
uK6Jpap.L~ ~E, iv c; a'lTOrrarOvut.-Scholiast.
A UK6JpaJ1-l~ was, as its name implies, an
dp.'t~ adapted for the reception of UKrup.
It had no doubt a plug, which, when
kept in, prevented, and, when removed,
perlnitted, the passage of the UKWp. In
this consisted its resemblance to Ble-
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XP. olJro~, rl 1TOlElS; olJ rl1TOU XE(ElS; BA. EYW;
Ov 8fJr' ~rt yE pa rOll ~[', aAA' avlCTrapal.

XP. TO TijS yuvalKos 8' ap1TEXEL XLrwlIloll ;

BA. Ell Tij> CTKorp yap Tour' ~ruxoll ~v801l Aa{3wlI.

arap 1TO()ElI fjKEtS ErEoll; XP. E~ EKKA1]CTlas.

BA. 1j81] AEAuTat yap; XP. 1I~ ~l', (Jp()plOll pEV 01511.

Kat 8ijra 1TOAVlI ~ p{Aro~, ill ZEU ¢(ArarE,

yEAroV 1TapECTXEV, ~11 1TpOCTEppalVOll KVKAcp.

BA. TO rplw{3oAOll 8fjr' ~Aa{3ES; XP. El yap &S¢EAOV.
)\ \.' rf ,... '3'\8 rf" ,a/\/\ UCTrEpos lIVlI 1}/\ 011, (i)ur alCTXVVOJ1al,

pa. rov ~{' OV8EV IiAAO y' ~ rov8£ ¢EproV.

BA. ro 8' atrloll rl; XP. 1TAElCTros av()pW1T(f)V (JXAOS,

BCTos OV8E1Tw1Tor', ~A8' a8p6o~ ES r~v 1TVKva.

Kat 8~ra 1TaVraS CTKU70rOJlolS ri Ka(oJ1EV
" "'\ \.' ( ~,..oprovrEs aurovs. OU yap a/\/\ U1TEP't'UroS

c:OS AEVK01TA1]()~S ~V l8ElV ~KKAr;CT[a·

&SCTT' OUK ~Aa{3ov o11r' aUTOS oui liXAOt CTVXVO{.

BA. oiJ8' lip' &v Eyw Aa{30lJll vuv EA()WV; XP. 1TOeEV;

375

380

385

pyrus, the axpa~, in his case, operating
as the plug. Cf. supra 360.

372. XPEMH~J The luisfortune of
Blepyrus has detained hilu so long, that
the Assembly is over before he is ready
to start for it. And now Chremes, his
other neighbour (see 127 supra}, return
ing from its proceedings, finds him still
in his wife's clothes and still in a dis
tressing condition. For the force, in
the following line, of aVLuTafLaL in this
connexion, see Frogs 480, 490.

378. ~ fLiATOS] KaTa yap TY]V dyopav Eu6
(3ovv fl~ EKKA1]()lav TOV~ 'AafJva{ov~ fLEJlLATCV

p,EVC{J uxoLvlC{J' TrpOUEppaLvoll Of, Trpoul

{3aXoll.-SchoIiast. p[ATOS is red earth,

ruddle (rubrlca Sinopica), which was
smeared on a rope for the purpose
mentioned in the text. rrhe UXOLV[OV

PEfLLATWJLEVOV, and its employlllent, are
well known from Ach. 21, 22, where the
citizens are describeu as dodging up
and down the agora to avoid it. These
matters were under the control of the
A1JgiapxoL or registrars. OL ArjglapxoL, says
Pollux, viii. segm. 104, TOVS flY] EKKArr

uUICovTa~ E(ryj.tLOVV- Kat CTxoLlllov pLATW

uaVTf~, ~La TWV TO~OTWll UUV~AaV1JOll TOV~ EK
T1]S uyopas Els Thll EKKA'Y}ulav.

380. TO Tpu;'f3oAOV] The EKKA1'jULaUTlKOV,

which, as we have already more than
once been told, was the main induce-
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CHREMES. Taking your ease, good neighbour? BLEP. No, I'm not.
)Tis true I hav~ been, but I've finished now.

CHR. 0, and you've got yonr lady's kirtle on !
BLEP. )Twas dark indoors: I caught it up by chance.

But whence come you? CHR. I'm coming from the Assembly.
BLEP. What, is it .over? CRR. Aye, betimes to-day.

And 0, dear Zeus, the fun it was to see
The way they spattered the vermilion round.

BLEP. Got your three.;.obol r CRR. No, not I, worse luck.
I was too late: I'm carrying home, ashamed,
This empty wallet: nothing else at all.

BLEP. Why how was that? CRR. There gathered such a crowd
About the Pnyx, you never saw the like;
Such pale-faced fellows; just like shoemakers
We all declared; and strange it was to see
How pallid-packed the whole Assembly looked.
So I and lots of us could get no pay.

BLEP. Shall I.get any if I run? CHR. Not you!

ment for the citizens to attend the
Assembly.

382. ~oval epEproV] He points to his
empty BVAaKoll. I have substituted these
words for the TOll BVAal<Oll of the MSS.
and editions, which in my opinion was
originally a gloss on TOV~L, and has crept
into the text, usurping the place of TOll<%

cjl;prov, and destroying the sense of the
passage. Bergler refers to Wasps 300
315.

384. dOp60s] All keeping together, in
one body. These of course are Praxa
gora and her friends, whose eft·orts to
acquire a sunburnt appearance (supra
64) seems to have been remarkably un-

successful. They are likened to shoe
makers because the latter, from their
indoor occupation, escaped the em
browning influence of Hellenic sun
shine; E1T€L~~ Ot UKVTOTOP.OL, says the
Scholiast, EV UKL~ KaB€(op.ElJOL Epya(ollTat,

TOVTO ~¢1J. The Scholiast on Peace 1310
(to which Dr. Blaydes refers) cites a·
proverb OV~EV A€VKWV uvapoov €PYOV €l JL~

UKVTOTOJLE';V.

387. A€VKOTrA1JO~~] Filled with white;
a play on the compounds invented by
tragedians. "Cur AEVK01TA1JB~svidebatur
concio ?" says Bergler, "nempe quia
erat yuvatK01fA,1JBqs, ut loquitur Aesch. in
Pers. 125 and Eurip. in Ale. 951."
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ou8' El pa ala T6T' ~AeES, 8TE TO 8EVTEpOll

tXAEKTpV6JlI €¢8EYyET. BA. OrpOL 8ELAaLOS.
, A '\. ' , , t. ' '" {3 , \.nllTt/\OX, a1fOlp.w601l pE TOV TpLW OI\OU

TOV (OOllTa paAAOll. Tapa yap 8LOLXETat.

&'Tap TL TO 1fpaYJ1-' ~1I, 8TL TOCTovrOll xpfjJ1-' lJXAOV

oeroos Ell wPff tVlIEAEY1J ; XP. Tl 8' IlAAO Y ~
,,~ t.,.. , , ,
E006€ TOtS 1fpVTallECTt 1TEpt CTWT1Jplas

yvooJ1-as Ka8Elllat TijS 1T6AEWS; K~T' EU()EWS

1TpOOTOS N EOKAE{81JS 0 YAaflooll 1TapElp1TVCTEII.

Ka1fEL8' 0 8~J1-0S &'va{3orf 7T6CTOIl 80KElS,

OU 8€LlIa TOAflall TOVrOIl! 81Jf'1Jyopetll,

Kat TaVTa 1TEpt CTOOT1Jplas 1TPOKElflElIOU,

as auros aUTre {3AE¢apt8' OUK €UOOCTaTO;
t ~" {3' , (3 \. ',,'1' "tfio 0 alia o1]uas Kat 7TEpl I\E'I' as E't'1J·
'!I , " ,.. ~" B A '!I' t ,.. ~"II' 'Tt oal fL EXP1]11 opall; • UKOpOO OfLOU Tpl't' aliT

, .....
OlTO),

S90

395

400

390. TO aEVTEpOV] After all it must be
admitted that a man can exaggerate
quite as well as a woman; supra 33.
For we, who are in the secret, are well
aware that the women, who seem to
have been the earliest arrivals at the
Pnyx, did not leave the very spot at
which the present dialogue is taking
place until long after the cock had given
its second crow. See supra 31. For

the interrogative 1To8EV; used as a nega
tive (How should you ?), see the note on
976 infra.

392. 'AVTlAOX' ••• JLaAAov] These (with
the substitution of TE8v1]KOTOS for TP£W

(3oAOV) are the words addressed (in the
Myrmidons of Aeschylus) by the sorrow
ing Achilles to the messenger who had
brought him the tidings of his comrade's
death.

,AVTEAox', a:rrotjuJJ[ov JtE TOU TEOvrJl,6ros
TOV (wvTa paAAOV.

Weep, Antilochus,
Rather for me, the living, than for him,
The loved and lost Patroclus.

The Scholiast ends the quotation with
P.UAAOV. Whether the three following
words Tap,a "yap aLOLXET£l£ (avTl TOU arro
AWAa, Scholiast) are really a continua
tion of it, as Brunck, Porson, and Her-

mann think, or are added by Aristo
phanes to complete the line, it is im
possible to determine with confidence.
These lines of Aeschylus were probably
in the mind of Euripides when, in
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Not had you been there when the cock was giving
Its second crow. BLEP. 0 weep, Antilochus,
Rather for me, the living, than for him,
The loved and lost - three-obol. All is gone!
Whatever was it though that brought together
So vast a crowd so early? CRR.' Twas determined
To put this question to the assembled people,
" How best to save the state." So first and foremost
Came N eocleides, groping up to speak.
And all the people shouted out aloud,
What scandal that this blear-eyecl oaj~ u)ho cannot

Bare hi8 Olvn eyesight for him8elf, 8hould dare

To corne and teach us how to 8ave the 8tate.

But he cried out, and leered around, and said,
TiJ7hat'8 to be done.? BLEP. Pound garlic up with t~erjuice,
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Phoenissae 1654, he makes Antigone, after the mutual slaughter of her two
brothers, exclaim

ill 7TaTEp,

WS CTE CTTElIa(w TWV TE()V'YjJCOTCtJV 1TAEOJl.

396. 1TEpl uWTTjpius] 'How to save the
city.' See the first sentence of the
Areopagiticus of Isocrates, and Aris
totle's Polity of Athens, chap. xxix. 2.

398. NEOKAELOTjS] The first to ascend
the bema is Neocleides 0 'YAufLWV. We
have already heard of this worthy 'as a
speaker in the Assembly, supra 254.
Here he is introduced merely to be
dismissed with a jest.

404. O"KOPOO'] Neocleides, I suppose,
meant 'What must I do to save the
state?' Blepyrus would answer him
as if he meant' What must I do to cure
roy disease?' and accordingly proposes
a remedy which was probably in actual
use at that time for cases of AT]fLTj. A~fLTJ

seems to have been a sort of ulcer or
tumour (cf. Clouds 327) filling the eyes
with an offensive rheum, whence it is
sometimes described as ~ TWV O¢BUAp.WV
dKaBap<Tiu.-Scholiast at Lys. 301, Hesy
chius s. v., and see note on 254 supra.
The three ingredients are garlic, fig-tree
juice, and spurge. Cf. Plutus 718, 719.
Garlic is recommended by Galen (De
Remediis parabilibus, i. 5) as one of the
ingredients of a plaster, Kanhf'AuCFfLu, for
diseases of the eye, it being, as Miller
and Martyn (Gardener's Dictionary) say,
very heating and penetrating, and useful
in suppurating hard tumours. Of C:nfOS
the Scholiast says, 1TUVV yap opLfLvruros
o o1T(h·. By the Greek medical writers
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TLBvflaAAOV Eflf3aAovTa TOU AaKwvlKoU

UaVTOU 7TapaAE{¢ElV Ta f3AE¢apa Tij~ EUTrfpa~,
~, , "l' ';" , " ~eyw'Y av ElTrOV, EL 7Tapwv ETVYXavov.

Xp ,,.. E' ~ (!' C '. flETa TOVTOV valWV 0 OE!)lWTaTO~

7TapijA()E YVflvo~, ro~ E80KEL TOl~ 7TAE[OUlV·

aVTO~ yE flEvToiJ¢auKEv IflaTlov EXElV,
~, ,~''\ C !' , '\ 'Ka7TELT E/\E!)E O'YJflOTlKWTaTOV~ I\OYOV~·

opaTE flEV JlE 8EOflEVOV UWT1JP{a~

TETpa(jTaT~pov KaVTOv· aAA' lJj1ro~ Epro
m~ T~V 7TOAlV Kat TOV~ 7TOA{Ta~ UWUETE.

~V yap 7TapEXW(Tl TOl~ 8EoJlEvol~ 0/ Kva¢ij~

XAa{va~, ETrEl8av 7TproTOV ~AlO~ Tp a1T ll,

405

410

415

()7ro~ is used to signify the juice of any
plant, but in classical authors it is
specially employed of the juice of the
fig tree. See the note on Wasps 353.
"Verjuice," by which I have translated
it, is the juice of the crab apple. fjAE1rWV

enroll is used in Peace 1184 in the sense
of "with a verjuice look." Td)vp.aAAo~,

euphorbia, our spurge, is described in
precisely the same manner by Greek
doctors and English botanists. TLBv
p.aAAoL 1rclVTES', says Galen (De Simpli
cibus' Medicamentorulll facultatibus,
viii. 19. 7) €1TLl<paTOVUav flEV EXOVUL T~V

apL}LElaV Kat. ()EPP.ryV aVlIap.w· InrupXEL a€
aVTo'is Kat 1rLKpOTTjS. The pungency is
greatest in the juice, 07TO~; next in the
fruit and leaves, and lastly in the root.
He recommends it for toothache, the
juice being dropped into the hollow
tooth, and says that it gets rid of warts
and tumours, and dries and cleanses
ulcers; but that if any of it drops on
the skin, it raises a blister. In accord
ance with this we read in Miller and

Martyn, "The juice of every species of
spurge is so a.crid that it corrodes and
ulcerates the body wherever it is ap
plied: so that it is seldom used in
ternally. Externally ,it is dropped on
warts and corns to remove them, and in
the hollow of a decayed tooth to remove
the painbydestroying the nerve." Suidas
describes TLBvp.aAAoS' as elaoS' (30TlIV1]S' apL
p,VTUT1]S', 1rapa AUKW<TW €VPLUKOflElI1]S'. And
the Scholiast here says ryv aLa(3oYJTo~ I>
AaKwvLKoS'_TLBvp.aAAOS'e These eye-plasters
were rubbed on the eyelids, 1repLxpLOP,€V
TO. {3AE¢apa, says Galen, De Rem. par.
i. 5, and again in the treatise called
laTpo~, if that be really his. But in the
Plutus, 714-725, the god of healing,
having made a plaster of O"KOpOaa, 01rO~,

vinegar, and other acrid ingredients,
instead of applying it to the outside of
the eyelids of Neocleides, claps it on
the inside to make them smart the
more: so that the hapless patient runs
off howling with pain, and even blinder
than before.
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Thl·0W in some spurge qf the Laeollian sort,

And l·UO it on your eyelids every night.

ThatJs what, had I been present, IJd have said.
CHR. Next came Evaeon, smart accomplished chap,

With nothing on, as most of. us supposed,
But he himself insisted he was clothed.
He made a popular democratic speech.
Behold, says he, I am myself in want
Qf cash to 8ave me; yet I know the way

1'0 save the citizens, aucl save the state.

Let every clothier give to a it that a8k

Warm woollen robes, when first the Bun turns oack.
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i 408. Elmlwv] The second speaker is
Evaeon the pauper; 1T€VTJ~ OiJTO~, says
the Scholiast: and it is obvious frOlll
the whole tenor of his speech that he
was a man in want of warlll clothing,
and sonletimes in want of a warm bed.
His clothes on this occasion are so
scanty or so threadbare, that people
cannot perceive that he has any on.
For I take YVfLV()~ to be used in its strict
sense, as it plainly is in the passage
which Dobree cites from Athenaeus,
iVa 3 /1TEuT(3aAAovuLV aVATJTpl~ES Kat fLOV

(J"OvpyOL Kal uafL(3VK[UTpl.al TLVES CPo~tat,

lfLot fLEV YVJ.Lval OOKOVUQI. (SO Blaydes
for ~OKW), 1TAryv EAEy6v TLVES aUTus EXELV

XLTwva~.

413. TErpauTaT~pov] He is in want of
a half~guinea salvation: referring prob
ably not to a single coin, though golden
T€TpauTaTTJpa were coined at Cyrene
(Pollux, ix. segm. 62) and apparently
elsewhere: but to four silver staters,
which were current in several I-Iellenic
states. Their value is extremely un-

F

certain; and four staters have been
variously computed as worth frolll five
to fifteen shillings. Here they represent
the price of a new suit of clothes, his
need of which was manifest to all the
Assembly from the deplorable state of
his wardrobe. This is the salvation
which he requires, and he proceeds to
show how he hopes to obtain it. With
the words OEofLEVOV uWTYJpla~ in the pre
ceding line, Bergler compares Eur.
Heracleidae 11, where the old and feeble
Iolaus, the only protector of the family
of the dead Heracles, says, uooCro Ta~',

aVTo~ ~E6fLEVO~ u(J)TTJpla~.

416. lj'Aws TparrllJ El~ Xfl.fL€PI.V~V ~TJAOV

OTt Tpo1T~v.-Scholiast. At the winter
solstice (Dec. 21), when the sun, which
in its apparent Inotion has been con
tinuously since the SUUlmer solstice
(BEpUJryV rpo1Tryv, June 21) retreating to
wards the south, now begins to turn
back, and advance continuously towards
the north. The winter solstice is the
commencelnent of the sun's northward
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'\ " (" '8' '"" ,\'{3 ,1TI\€VPlTl~ "lPWV OU EV av I\a Ol 1TOTE.

8o-0l~ 8~ KA{V7J fl~ 'o-rl fl'rJ 8€ uTpwpara,

lEval Ka()Ev8~o-ovTa~ a7TovEvLPflEVOV~

,,, '\ 8 "I,," 'I' 1\" ,\' "e'ES' TWlI o-KVI\O E 'I' wv· 1]11 0 a1TOKI\Ell/ TTl .Vptf

XELpmVO~ tJVTO~, TPEl~ ULo-Vpa~ o.¢ELAETW.
V~ TOV J).LOVVo-OV, XP1Jo-Ta y. El 8' EKElva yE

1Tpoo-e()1JKEV, OV8El~ aVTEXELpOr6v1]UEV <111,

"'\,-h {3' ~" ,..,
TOV~ a/\'t'Lrajlol OV~ T01~ a7TopOl~ rpEl~ XOLv"Ka~

8El1T'VOV 1TapEXElll lJ:rrao-llJ, ~ KAaElll paKpa.

t'va TofJr' a:1TEAavuav N aV(jlKv8ov~ Taya()6,,'.
,,.. , , , ,

/lETa TOVTO TOlVVV EV1Tperr1J~ VEallla~

AEVK6~ Tl~ aVE1T~81J(T', OJlOlO~ N LKEf!' ,

81JP1JYop~o-wv, Ka7TEXE{P1Jo-EV AEyElV
ch~ XP~ 1Tapa8ovval TaL~ yvvalgt T~lI rr6AlV.

420

425

430

movement, the summer solstice of its
"southward movement.

419. urrovfVtpp.€Vour] The commenta
tors have entirely missed the meaning
of this word, translating it apprime lotos.
It means after they have dined, the terlU
urrovlta<TOat, as we have seen in the
Wasps, being specially applicable to
the after-dinner wash. See the note
on Wasps 1216.

426. NaV<TlKVaOVS-] We should know
nothing certain about this Nausicydes,
but for the passage which Bentley (and
afterwards, but quite independently,
Bergler) has cited from Xenophon's
Meluorabilia, ii. 7, where Socra.tes 0b
serves that Nausicydes had amassed
such a fortune from his dealings in
grain, urr' a'AeptT01Todas-, that he became
one of the wealthiest men in Athens,
and had frequently to undertake, at his
own expense, some of those onerous

public duties which were known as
A€LTOvpylat. It was natural that a man
who had acquired such great riches in
such a trade should be accused, whether
justly or unjustly, of having lnade his
money by harsh and ungenerous deal
ing: and that is the innuendo in the
line before us, In which case the poor
would have gained this benefit from
Nausicydes. The combination of Lva
with a past tense of the indicative must
not be overlooked, as inlplying that,
except by means of this compulsory
largess, they would never gain any
benefit from Nausicydes; see supra 152,
Wasps 961. The construction is illus~

trated by Bp. Monk on Eur. Hipp. 643
with his usual clearness and accuracy.
'rhe example usually given of it is Oed..
Tyr. 1386, where Oedipus says that had
it been possible, he would have destroyed
not merely his eyesight, but the fount of
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No mote will pleurisy attack us then.

Let such as own no bedclothes and no bed,

4fter they've dined, seek out the ./itrriel's, there

To sleep; and /whoso shuts the (!oor against them

In wintry ~()eather, shall be fined th10ee blankets.

BLEP. Well said indeed; and never a man would dare
To vote against him, had he added this:
That all UJho deal in grain shalZfreely give

Three quarts to ever!! pauper, or be hanged.

That good, at least, they'd gain from Nausicydes.

CHR. Then, after him, there bounded up to speak
A spruce and pale-faced youth, like Nicias.
And he declared we ought to place the state
Into the hands of (whom ~o you think?) the women!
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hearing, LV' ~v TVepA6~ T€ Kat KAVWV fllJaEV,
" in which case I should never again have
seen anything or heard anything."

427. elJ1rpE1T~s v€avla~] Praxagora her
self is the third speaker, "a fair and
pleasant-looking youth," says Chremes,
little drealning that he is describing
the 'wife of Blepyruso She rises from
the strange and pallid crowd of whom
he has spoken before. Both the epithets
AEVKOS and EtJ7rpE1T~S are applied to the
effeminate Agathon in Thesm. 191, 192.

428. a1JE7T~aYJU"E] Observe the different
manner in which the three orators as
cended the bema. Neocleides in his
dim purblind way 7Tupdp7TVa-€ came crawl
ing on. Evaeon simply 7rapryA8E, the
ordinary word for an orator coming
forward to speak. See Thucydides, i.
67,72,79,85, and passim. Praxagora,
in the nervous excitement natural to
her position, civ€1r~a1JU'€, sprang up to it.

F

The Nicias to whom she is compared is
probably, as Paulmier sugg-ested, the
grandson of the famous Nicias who fell
in SicilJ. It is true that in his speech
"In the matter ~f the confiscation of
the goods of [Eucrates], the brother of
Nicias," Lysias speaks of the grandson
in a manner which shows that he must
still have been a mere lad at the date
of this play: but the present passage
does not, I think, imply that the Nicias
to whom it alludes had eve~ taken part
in the proceedings of the Assembly,
whilst it does certainly imply that his
good looks and graceful manners were
generally familiar to the audience.
One can imagine the agreeable surprise
it would be to the lad to be thus singled
out for a public compliment in the
crowded theatre.

430. 1rapa~ov1Jal. K. T. A.] It will be re
membered that these are the very words

2
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eir' E()Opv{3'Y]uav KaVEKpayoy cO~ ev AErOL,
TO UKVTOTOplKOV 'irA ijOos· 'Ot 8' EK Trov ayprov

. aVE{3op{36pvgav. . BA. VOVII yap E1xov v~ ii,{a.

XP. aAA' ~(]"av ~TTOVS· 0 BE KaTEtXE Tn {30fj,

Tas fl-€V yvvalKas 1To'AA' aya()a AEymv, U~ 8e
'lrOAAa KaKa. :BA. Kat T{ El1TE ; XP. 1rproTOV flf.V (jt E¢r]
Elvat 1Tavovpyov. BA. Kat U€; XP. fl~ 1TW TOUr EP?7.
KIi'TTEtTa KA E1rT'Y]v. BA. EJ-lE J-lOVOV; XP. Kat VY] ~[a

Kat UVKo¢aIlT'Y]V. BA. Ej1.€ J-l0IIOV; XP. Kat VY] 1i.ia

Tmv8t TO 1TAij'fJOS. BA. TEs Be TOVT' IiXXms A€YEL ;

XP. yvvatKa 8' elvaL 1TpaYfL' E¢'Y] lJOv{3V(]"TlKOlJ

Kat XP1JftaT01TOLOV· KoiJTE ra'lropprrr E¢1]
EK 0E(]"flo¢6pOLV ~Ka(]"TOT' aUTaS EK¢EPElV,
O"E 8e KaJlE f30vAEvOIITE rOVTO 8pall aE{.

BA '" cE '" ,,'" '"I,.'• Kat VT) TOll pft'YJII TOVTO Y OUK E 'I' Evuaro.

XP. E7TELra uvp(3d.AAEL1! 7TPOS aAX~Aas E¢1]

435

440

445

which Praxagora had used, supra 210, in
the rehearsal, TatS 'Yap 'YvvaL~L c:f>ry/Ll xp~vaL
Tqv 7rOXI.V cH/LDS Trapaaovval..

431. EBopv{3Y]uav K. T. A.] Bergler refers
to Xenophon, Anabasis, v. 1. 3 oI UTpa

TLwTat aVEBopv{3ryCTav wS E~ A€'Y0l,.
432. TO uKVTOTOIll.KOv TrA~OOS] Ai 'YvvaLKEs

cis allopas UKEUQuBELUat. - Scholiast. For it
is clearly to these words that the scho
liulll belongs, though in all the books
it is absurdly attributed to the vovv 'Yap
flxov of the following line, which of
course refers to the men, and not to the
disguised women.

433. av€{3op{36pv~av] Murmured loudly,
in token of dissent and disapprobation.
The OL EK TWV a'Ypwv here must not be
confounded with the lTtpaS EK TWV dypwv
of 280 supra. The contrast here is be
tween the men in general, hardy and

robust, with visages embrowned by air
and sunshine (ofwhom the country folk
were the typical specimens), and the
wonlen, whether supposed to come from
the city or the country, whose indoor
life was, notwithstanding all their pre
parations, betrayed by their pale and
delicate complexions.

434. KaTflXE] Mastered, controlled,
kept down the hostile manifestations
Tij {3ofj by the loud voice in which he
spoke. He raised his voice and kept
the upper hand. Cf. Persae 432, Philoc
tetes 10, Alcestis 354. In using the
pronoun O'E in the following verse,
Chrelles is making Blepyrus the repre
sentative of the men in g-eneral, as infra
455.

440. T6>val] He is pointing to the
audience, who were always delighted
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CHR.

eRR.

BLEP.
CRR.

Then the whole mob of shoemakers began
To cheer like mad; whilst all the country folk
Hooted and hissed. BLEP. They showed their sense, by Zeus.
But less their numbers; so the lad went on,
Speaking all good of women, but of you
Everything bad. BLEP. What? eRR. First of all he called you
An arrant rogue. BLEP. And you? CRR. Let be, awhile.
Also a thief. BLEP. Me only? CHR. And by Zeus,
A sycophant. BLEP. Me only? CRR. And by Zeus,
All our friends here. BLEP. Well, who says nay to that?
And then the woman is, he said, a thing
Stuffed full of wit and moneymaking ways.
They don't betray their Thesmophorian secrets,
But you and I blab all state secrets out.
By Hermes, there at least he told no lie.
And women lend each other, said the lad,

with a general charge of this kind,
which each individual would clearly see
exactly applied to hi~ neighbours, and
had not the slightest application to
himself. Blepyrus too clinches the
charge by saying TtS dAAt:iJS AE"jEL; who
denies that? For the Scholiast is in
error in explaining dAAt:iJS by fLuTalws.

/tAAWS is llsed here as in Frogs 1140, O~K

dAA(i)!) AEyW, I say not otherwise. The
term" sycophant" in the translation of
the previous line is, of course, to be
taken in its ancient signification.

441. voV{3VUTtKOV] A wit-fraught thing,
to adopt a compound more than once
enlployed by Leonard Digges, the
younger, in his commendatory verses
on Shakespeare. vov 1T€1rA1]PWjLEVOV, Scho·
liast. 'lTapa TO VOVS Kat TO {3vuat, 8 fon
1TAfJpO>uat.- Scholiast at Wasps 1294.

443. IK efujLor:p6pOtv] :from the (festi
val of the) tw.ain goddesses, Demeter
and Persephone, in their character of
the bestowers ofsocial rites and customs.
Unfortunately it is too true that these
secrets were never betrayed (cf. Thesm.
472), and are consequently entirely un
known.

446. UVjL(3elAAELV] METa~L~ovaL, KLyxpav,

Scholiast, to lend. xpvula are golden
ornaments, especially, as here, trinkets
worn by women. EK1TWjLaTa, Kat xptJula

Kat tfLelTta TOV KOUjLOV TijS fLl]Tp6s.-De

mosthenes, First Speech against Apho·
bus (10). Tel T€ xpuuia TijS jLTJTPOS Kat

TaK'lf'WjLaTa To' KaTaAELep8EvTa.-Id. (13).
T~V TOVTOV fTalpav xpvu[a 1TOAAa EXOVUUV

Kat IjLuTLa KaAa.- Demosthenes against
Olympiodorus (55). And cf. Ach. 258,
Lysist. 1190.
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lpaTla, XPVo-{', apyvploV, EK1TWpaTa,
, , , , " ,

povas pOValS OV papTvproll y EvavTtOv·

Kat TaVT a1TO¢EpElV 1ravra KOUK a1TOUTEpElVo

Tjflwv 8e TOUS 1TOAAOUS €¢aUKE TOVTO 8pav.

BA. v~ TOll IIouEtam, flapTvprov T EvallTLov.

XP. OU UVKo¢aVTELV, OU 8unKElV, ou8e TOV

, 8ijflov KaTaAVElV, &AAa 1TOAAa KayaOa.

lTEpa TE 1rAELUTa Ta~ yuvaLKa~ EVA6yEt.

BA ' !\'"' , "8 c. XP" "',\• Tt 01]T E 0bEV; • E1TlTpE7TElV UE 1'1]11 1rOl\lV

TavTal~. E80Kft yap Tovro p6voll EV Tfi 1T6AEl

olJ1Tro yEyEvfju8at. BA. Kat 8E8oKrat; XP. ¢~,l Eyill.

450

455

BA.

BA.
XP.
.BA.
XP.

BA.

BA.

rf "''''' ,a7TallTa r aVTat~ Eurt 1rpOUTETaypEva

& TOLUlV &urot~ €PEAEV ; XP. O{)Tro raVT' EXElo

ou8' El~ 8lKauTrjplov lip' Etfl', &AA' ~ yvvrj ;
'1" ~, 'Ll'"I,. Co'~' ''\ '\ ,( ,OVo ETl UV UpE 't' EL~ OV~ EXElS, al\/\. 1] YVV1].

ou8e UTEVElV TOV GpOpOV ETl 1rpayfl' apa flOL ;
, A" ''\ '\ ,..... c.'''''' '~'8 'pa ~t , al\/\a ralS yvvalf;t TaVT 1] 1] flEAEt·

:i:

uv 8' aUTEvaKTl 1TEp86pElIOS OfKot pEVELS.

EKELIIO 8ElVOll TOtUlll ~A{KOLUt vfj>v,

Jl~ 1rapaAa{3ovuat Tij~ 1T6AEro~ Tas trll{a~

E1TELT allayKa(wuL 1TPOS (3[all XP. T{ 8pav ;

KLlIElV EavTas. XP. ~11 8e Jl~ 8vvwflE8a;

460

465

450. rOVTO apav] To U7I"oO"TEPELv.-Scholi
ast. aTrOUTEpElV is used here in its strictly
proper sense of withholding money or
valuables which you have borrowed or
which have been entrusted to your care.
See Clouds 1305, 1464, and the Trape
ziticus of Isocrates, passim. In Plutus
373 it is distinguished from I<AE7rTELV and
ap1ra(ELv, terms which imply an un
lawful taking in the first instance,
whereas here the wrong consisted in
the refusal to restore what in the first

instance had been lawfully taken.
453. 7I"OAAa K&yaBd] We must probably

here, as Dr. Blaydes suggests, supply
the infinitive ~pav from line 450.

455. TL ~ijT' E~Og€V;] The formula with
which the decrees of the Assembly
anciently commenced was €6o~€ rci3 ~~p.Cf!.

-Thuc. iv. 118; cf. infra 1015. In say
ing E1fLTPE7I"ELlI ~E, Chreu18s is merely
constituting Blepyrus the represen
tative of the citizens generally, just ai:)
he did when (supra 435-439) he said



BLEP.

CHR.

BLEP.

BLEP.

BLEP.

CHR.

BLEP.

eRR.

BI-4EP.
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Their dresses, trinkets, money, drinking-cups,
Though quite alone, with never a witness there.
And all restore the loan, and none withhold it.
But men, he said, are always doing this.
Aye to be sure: though witnesses were there.
The!! don't inform, or prosecute, or put
The people down: but everything that's right.
And much, besides, he praised the womankind.
What was determined? CRR. You're to put the state
Into their hands. This was the one reform
Not yet attempted. BLEP. 'Twas decreed? CHIt. It was.
So then the women now must undertake
All manly duties ? CH~. So I understand.
'J:'hen I shan't be a dicast, but my wife?
Nor you support your household, but your wife.
Nor I get grumbling up in early morn. .
No: for the future that's your wife's affair.
You'll lie abed: no grambling any more.
But hark ye, 'twould be rough on us old men
If, when the women hold the reins of state,
They should perforce compel us to - CHR. Do what?
Make love to them. eRR. But if we're not prepared?

71

7fpWTOV fJ-€V ~E _EepY] ElvaL 7favovpyov, Kl11fELTa

KAE1fTTJl!, KaL CTVT<oepavTY]lI, meaning that
she so described the men in general.
Now, therefore, he says, you the rogue,
you the robber, you the common in
former, must surrender the prerogatives
which you have so unrighteously abused,
and hand over the city to the better
and the nobler sex.

456. f60KEL ••• j'E'}'€lIiju8aL] (as 4JLAovv
TCiW aVT6:W Td. fJ-~ '}'EvoJLEJla KaLV07rOI.ELV.

SchoJiast. For it is clearly to this

speech of Chremes, and not to the next,
that this scholium belongs.

4.66. Tij~ 7fOA€CVS Ta~ ~l![a~] This was a
common metaphor in ancient, as in
modern, times. It occurs again in
Knights 1109, where Dobree refers to
Plato, Politicus, chap. ix (266 E), 7fapa

~ovvaL nlS Ti}~ 7rOA€CV~ ~l![a~; Alciphron,
iii. 61, Td.~ ~l!;'a~ €XEL TOV a~JLov, and
Plutarch, Pericles, chap. xi, Tefl ~~fL~ Tas
~lIias aVEL~ 0 rlEpLKAi}~.
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BA. ClpUTTOV OU 8WUOVUl. XP. uv 8e yE V~ ~la

8pfi rav6', til' aplUT~S rE Kat 'Klllfis aJla.

BA. TO 1rPOS (3{all 8Elv6TaTOIl. XP. aAX' el Tfi 1r6AEt

TOVTO gVlIolUEl, Tavra xp~ 1rallT &1I8pa 8pfill.

'Aoyos TE TOl TlS ~UTl Troll 'YEpatTEpOOIl,

/JeT' av av61]T' ~ Jlropa (3ov'AEvuwJl€6a,
rl "" {:}",\ f'" t rJ.."a1TaVT E1T! TO fJEI\TlOIl 1Jfl.lll 6VJl y EpElll.
't rJ.." ,-;-, II '\'\' 'L1"Kat 6VJlyEpOt 'Y , 00 1rOTVla al\l\as Kat uEOl.

aAX' EiJll· UV 8' vy{alIlE. BA. Kat uv y', ~ XpEJl1]S.

xo. ~pf3a, XropEl.

ap' ~UTl Troll a1l8pOOll TtS ~fltll /JUTlS E1TaKOAov6El;

UTpE¢OV, UK61TEt,

¢VAaTTE UaVT~1I au¢aAms, '7TOAAOt yap 01 1ravovpyOt,

fl~ 1TOV TLS EK TO(J1TteT()ElI cAv TO uxfiJla KaTa¢vAagrr

aAA' WS flaAuTTa TOlll 1r080lll E1TLKTV7Troll {3a8t&E.
t ,. !\'.,\ , " rJ.."1Jfllll 0 all alUXVII1]1I y€POL

1raUalut 1rapa TOlS all8paUlll TO 1Tpfiypa TOVr' EAEyx()ell.

470

475

480

485

473. A6yo~ K. T. X.] Perhaps I may be
allowed to repeat here a note of my
own, published many years ago, on
another passage of Aristophanes :
" When the contention betweenPoseidon
and Athene for the patronage of Athens
was decided in favour of the latter,
Poseidon in anger imprecated per
petual aVCT{3ouAla on the new city. Now
the decrees of deities were, like those
of the Medes and Persians, supposed to
be irreversible, even by themselves:
what one god had done, no other, nor
even himself, could undo; but he could
virtually nullify the effect by a subse
quent decree. To use the language of
the Roman law, the reluedy was obrogatio,
not abrogatio. Hera deprived Teiresias

of sight; Zeus could not restore it, but
he gave him the power of prophecy.
Neither could Apollo revoke the gift of
prophecy which he had bestowed upon
Cassandra, but he could nullify it by
making all men disbelieve her. And so
in the instance before us, Athene could
not change the curse of perpetual aVCT

{3ovALU, but she could and did nullify its
effect by causing it always to have a
successful issue." AEyETUL, says the
SchoHast here, OTE llOCTELaWV Ku I. 'A()Y}Jla

lepLAov€LKTJ(TUV 7fEpl r~s 'ArTLK~s, vLKijCTat r~v

,A()1]vav. Kat. ¢aCTlv ~TrTJ()evTa rov IIoCTEt

awva Kut AV7fTj()evra Karupacr()at Tn 1rOAEI,
Kal. AEyELV aVTOv on yEVOLTO TOV~ ,A81]vulovs

tIEL KaKws {3ovAEVEa-()CU, tIKOVOVUav a€ T~V

,ABTJvav 7fpoCT()ELvat, OTL KQKWS (jOVAEVECTeat,
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BLEP. They)ll dock our breakfasts. eHR. Therefore learn the way
How to make love, and eat your breakfast too.

BLEP. lTpon compulsion! Faugh! CHIt. If that is for
The public good, we needs must all obey.
There is a legend of the olden time,
That all our foolish plans and vain conceits
Are overruled to work the public good.
So be it now, high Pallas and ye gods!
But I must go. Farewell. BLEP. And farewell, Chremes.

73

CHORUS. Step strong! March along!
But search and scan if any man be somewhere following in our rear.

Look out! Wheel about!
And 0 be sure that all's secure; for many are the rogues, I fear.
Lest some one, coming up behind us) in this ungodly guise should find us.
BE SURE you make a clattering sound with both your feet against the ground.

For dismal shame and scandal great
Will everywhere upon us wait, if our disguise they penetrate.

Kal f7rLTvyxavElv. And this is why
Chremes, in his prayer three lines below,
whilst invoking generally all the gods,
makes a special appeal to Pallas.

477. vy[aLvE] Lucian conlposed a
treatise, Pro lapsu 'inter salutandu1n,
because he had given a friend the even
ing salutation vylmvE, instead of the
morning Xa'ipc. But it is clear that no
such distinction existed in the time of
Aristophanes. And cf. Frogs 165. With
these words Chrelues and Blepyrus re
enter their respective houses, and after
a short pause, the Chorus are heard,
returning from the Assembly. E~€PXETaL

o Xopo~ arro TijS EKKATJo-f.a~.- Scholiast.
This is their ErrL1rapo~o~.-Pollux, iv.
segm. 108. And the seluichoruses have

o longer any separate existence; they
are now united into one Chorus.

482. TO o-xTjp.a] To avapELov.-Scholiast.
And so in 503 infra. KaTa¢vAa~n, take
note oj, keep an eye on, with evil intent;
though whether for the purpose of de
tection, theft, or otherwise, the speaker
does not say. The words in the preced~

ing line, 7T'oAAol yap 01 7raVovpyoL, are
doubtless another delicate compliment,
conveyed by glance or gesture, to the
audience.

483. f7T'LKTV7T'&>V] 'I!'oepov 7rOL&>v.-Scho-;
Hast. So as to imitate the walk of their
husbands; see infra 545. Apparently
the masculine is used, to encourage
them in these masculine proceedings.
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1TPO~ raVTa UVUTEAAOV UEaV

T~V, 1TavTaxii UK01TOUp,eV1J

TaKElUE Kat Ta Tfj8€ Kat

TaK 8Egl8s, p,~ gup,¢opa 'YEV~UETat TO 1Tpaypa.

aA'A' EyKOVroP,€V· ToD T61fov yap EYYV~ EUJl€V 7f81J
8f)ElI1fEP El~ EKKA'YJu{all ropJlWJlE()' ~V{K' nflEV·

, 1\' ,/ ~IC. il' ( ..... t'f) ( ,
71]V 0 OlKlall E6EUU opav 0 EV1TEP 1] urpaTYJYO~

EUe', ~ TO 1fpaYJl' Evpou<l a lIVV E80gE TOl~ 1ToA{Tal~.
rl , " (,... '{3!'1' ~/" I'roUT ElKO~ 1]fla~ Jl1] paOVlIElV EUT E1fallapElIovua~,

I' 'c. I'
7T'(f)Y(f)lIa~ E61]pT1]J1.ElIa~,

p~ Ka{ TL~ ~pa~ do/ETat X~flWV r(Tro~ KaTE{1fn~

a'A'A' Ela 8EVp E1ft UKLa~

EA()ovua 1TPO~ TO TELX{Oll,

1Tapa{3AE1fOV(Ta ()aTEpp,

1TaALV pETa(TKEva(E (TaVT~V avf)l~ V1fEP ~uf)a.

Kat Jl~ (3pa8vv'· ro~ T~v8E Kat 8~ T~lI (TTpaT1JYOV ~flWV
" . 'c.' '\ I' (" ''\ ,\" ,xoopov(J"av E6 EKKI\1](Tla~ 0PCi!.flElI. al\/\ E1fEtyOV

l11Ta(J"a Kat Jl{(TEL uaKOV 1fPOS Taw yva()Olll EXOV(J"a·

xaVTaL yap aAyovulll 1TaAal TO uxiipa Tovr' gXOV(Tal.

490

495

500

487.1rOVTaxry] Compare the very similar
passages: Thesm. 665, 1raVTaxij Of PLtov
8ppa, Kat. TO. Tfi~E Kat TO. aEVpO 1ravr" ava
UK67fEL KaAw~; Eur. Phoen. 265, 6JJI OVVEK'
6fLpa 1ravraxij aLOLUTEOV, KUKELCTE Kal ro
aevpo, and Birds 423.

490. wppw}-tElf] The place from which
we started, ~JlIK) Els dKKA~ulav npEV. In
many editions the construction is ob
scured by the insertion of a comma
after WPP.WfLE()'.

495. KaTeL1rll] Denounce us to the au
thorities, inform against us; cf. Peace
377.

498. 1rapa{jAE7fOVUa 8arEplf'] M~ UTEVl
(ovo-a, ¢1JULV, UAAct rep ETEpCfJ o¢BaAfLcf

{jAE7fOVua.- Scholiast. Looking askance
with one eye; looking out oj the corner of
your eye, as our expression goes. The
women, whilst engaged in changing
their dresses, are yet to cast a sidelong
glance out of one of their eyes, to see
that no man approaches. The same
phrase occurs in Wasps 497.

500. rryv arpoTT/yoVJ Praxagora is seen
returning from the Asselnbly. She is
still wearing her husband's garments,
and enters the stage alone. We hear
no more of the two women who had
been her companions there before. And
nobody else comes on the stage until
Blepyrus and Chremes eluerge fronl
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So wrap your garments round you tight,
And peep about with all your might,
Both here and there and on your right,

Or this our plot to save the state will in d~saster terminate.
MOVE ON, dear friends, move on apace, for now we're very near the place
From whence we started, 'when we went to join the men in Parliament.
And there's the mansion, full in view, where dwells our lady chieftain, who
The wise and noble scheme invented to which the state has just assented.
SO NOW no longer must we stay, no longer while the time away,

False-bearded with this bristly hair,
Lest some one see us and declare our hidden secret everywhere.

So draw ye closer, at my call,
Beneath the shadow of the wall,
And glancing sideways, oue and all,

Adjust and change your dresses there, and bear the form which erst ye bare.
FoR. SEE the noble lady fair, our chieftainess, approaching there.
She's coming home with eager speed from yon Assembly; take ye heed,
And loathe upon your chins to wear that nl0nstrous equipage of hair;
For 'neath its tickling mass, I know, they've all been smarting long ago.

their respective houses, twenty lines
below. The Chorus fulfil the promise
made supra 246.

503. UAYOV<TLVJ The MSS. and editions
read ifKOVCTLV, which is translated, and
taken by all commentators to mean,
praesertim quum illae (the women who
enter with Praxagora) adveniant vestem .
solita1n jam pridem indutae. But the
Greek is not open to such an interpreta
tion, even if it were not perfectly plain
that Praxagora enters alone. In ITIy
judgement the entire line is a Inere gloss
which has pushed out, and stepped into
the place of, the original line; its
meaning being, that the women had, in

the first instance, COlne on the stage
prepared with manly beards and manly
dresses; see 482 supra. Neverthele8s, as
the original line is lost beyond hope of
recovery, I ha.ve thought it best to
adopt the ingenious suggestion made
by Professor Arthur Palmer in the
Quarterly Review of October, 1884, who
alters i/KOVCTLV into aAyoVCTI.V, and refers
the preceding xaflraL to "the tender
cheeks of the delicate ladies, which
are tired of wearing the rough beards
so long." Praxagora now from the
sta.ge addresses the Chorus in the
orchestra.
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TaVTl J1-EV ~fllV, ~ 'YVValKE~, EVTVXWS
, , " {3 .'{3 c: {3 '\ ,Ta 1Tpayp.aT EK E 1JKEV a OUI\Eua-aJlEV.

aAA' cOS' TaXUTTa, 1TpLV Ttl! all()pm7TOOV l8E'iV,

PL1TTE'iTE XAa{va~, Ep{3aS' EK1T08wv (TQ),

xaAa a-vva7TTOVS ~v{as AaKQ)vtKas,

{3 , "rk () " "aKT1JptaS' a't'EU E· Kat pEVTOt UV JlEV

TaVTas KaTEUTpE7Tl('· EY~ 8e (3ovAopat

E(a-Q) 1TapEp1Tvuaua, 7TPlV TOV 1i1l8pa JlE

18E'iv, KaTa()Ea-()aL ()olJlaTlOV aVTOV 1TaALV
tl() "'\ f3 ,''\ '\ ()' c: t. 'o EV7TEP El\a OV Tal\l\a a61JVEYKaJl1JV.

505

510

515

XO. KE'iTal 8' fj81J 7Tav()' &7TEp El7Ta~· (TOV 8' gpyov T&AAa 8L8aa-KElv,

8 Tl (TOl 8pooa-al gVJl¢opov TJJ1-EtS' 86g0J1-EV op()w~ V1TaKOVELV.

ov8eJll~ yap 8ElVOTEPff uou gvpp.{gacl ol8a yvvatK{.

IIP. 1TEplJlE{vaTE vuv, tva Tfj~ apxfj~, ~v IiPTl KEXElpOT6v1Jpal,

gvp{30VA.Ola-lV 7Ta(TaL~ vp.'iv xp~a-(j)J1-al. Kat yap EKEL J1-ot

EV Tp ()opv{3p Kat. TOiS' 8ElVOtS av8pEl6TaTal YEyEV1Ja-()e.

BA tl '() tl II t.' IIP' 1" ';' 1''\• aVT1J, 71"0 El/ 1JKElS', pa6ayopa; . Tl 0 , co JlE/\E, 520

507. 1J-L{3rt.l; IK7roawv] No doubt a play
is intended between IK1To~wv and EK
7rO~6>v. Here, again, EfJ-{3as is employed
to denote the AaKCJ)vLK~. See the note on
345 supra.

508. (Tvva7r'TOV~ ~vla~] The Scholiast's
interpretation 'Ta~ (TVVa7rTOV(Ta~ Kat aE
(TJ-LEVOV(Ta~ TO. {),TrO~r;J-LaTa shows that he
rightly understood the llleaning of ~vla~,

but uvva7r'Tov~ signifies "fastened," not
" fastening." I take the whole line to
be a quotation from Euripides or some
other tragic poet, which in the original
was a direction to some charioteer to
let loose the Spartan reins, and give the
horse its head, but is here diverted into
a pornpoua desc~iption of the shoe-

latchets with which the "red Laco
nians" were tied. And this accounts
for the use of the singular XCIAa, which is
otherwise difficult to explain.

509. (T~] Praxagora checks herself in
the midst of her directions to the
Chorus, and requests the coryphaeus
to undertake the arrangements in her
stead.

513. a~1Jv€YKd-J-LTJv ] Praxagora retires
into her house (the house of Blepyrus)
to change her dress, whilst the Chorus
,change theirs in the orchestra. She
almost immediately returns, and hence-
forth all the women are clothed in their
proper habiliments. And now the great
work has been accomplished, and the
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So far, dear sisters, these our bold designs
Have all gone off successfully and well.
But now at once, or eJer some wight perceive us,

Off with your woollens; cast your shoes; unloose
The jointed clasp..of thy Laconian reins:
Discard your staves; - Nay, but do !lOll, my dear,
Get these in order: I 'myself will steal
Into the house, and ere my husband see me,
Put back his overcloke, unnoticed, where
I found itJ and whatever else I took.

CHOR. We have done your behest, and as touching the rest,
W e will do whatsoever you tell us is best.
For truly I ween that a woman so keen,

Resourceful and subtle we never have seen.

PRAX. Then all by my side, as the councillors tried
Of the office I hold, be content to abide;
For there, in the fuss and the hullabaloo,
Ye proved yourselves women nlost manly and true.

BLEP. Halla, Praxagor3J, whence come you? PRAX. What's that

77

scene closes with an exchange of well
deserved complinlents between Praxa
gora and her followers.

518. EKE!] 'Ev rfi EKKA1](]'L<!.-Scholiast.
They had not been daunted by the
opposition of the men (supra 432); nor
had they, in that unaccustomed scene,
lost their presence of mind, and, as in
the rehearsal (supra 132-191), betrayed
their sex by womanly language. On
the epithet dvopELOraraL as applied to
women, see the note on 'Vasps 1090.

520. aV7TJ] She has hardly finished
her anapaests when Blepyru5 and
Chremes emerge from their respective

houses, and find. her standing alone in
the street. The (ll)TYJ with which Ble
pyrus hails her, means (like the more
common Oi/7oS addressed to a man), you
there! heus tu! A bright and saucy
dialogue ensues between husband and
wife, leading up to the great debate of
the play. That the friend. who occa
sionally intervenes is the Inild and
tolerant Chremes, I aln quite convinced,
though he takes so little l)art in the
conversation, that the very presence of
a third person is ignored by some. It
is, however, conclusively proved by lines
569, 570 infra, and by the use of the
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So far, dear sisters, these our bold designs

Have all gone off successfully and well.

But now at once, or e'er some wight perceive us,

Off with your woollens; cast your shoes; unloose

The jointed clasp..of thy Laconian reins:
Discard your staves; - Nay, but do YOlt, my dear,
Get these in order: I 'myself will steal
Into the house, and ere my husband see me,
Put back his overcloke, unnoticed, where
I found it, and whatever else I took.

CHOR. We have done your behest, and as touching the rest,
We will do whatsoever you tell us is best.

For truly I ween that a woman so keen,

Resourceful and subtle we never have seen.

PRAX. Then all by my side, as the councillors tried
O£ the office I hold, be content to abide;

For there, in the fuss and the hullabaloo,
Ye proved yourselves women nlost manly and true.

BLEP. Hallo, Praxagor3J, whence come you? PRAX. What's that

77

scene closes with an exchange of well
deserved cOluplinlents between Praxa
gora and her followers.

518. EKEL] 'Ev rtf EKKAl](J"l~.-Scholiast.

They had not been daunted by the
opposition of the men (supra 432); nor
had they, in that unaccustomed scene,
lost their presence of mind, and, as in
the rehearsal (supra 132-191), betrayed
their sex by womanly language. On
the epithet aVOpEU)rarQL as applied to
women, see the note on 'Vasps 1090.

520. avrlJ] She has hardly finished
her anapaests when Blepyrus and
Chremes emerge from their respective

houses, and find her standing alone in
the street. The o:vrYJ with which Ble
pyrus hails her, means (like the more
common o-Dro5; addressed to a man), you
there! heus tu! A bright and saucy
dialogue ensues between husband and
wife, leading up to the great debate of
the play. That the friend who occa
sionally intervenes is the mild and
tolerant Chremes, I alU quite convinced,
though he takes so little part in the
conversation, that the very presence of
a third person is ignored by some. It
is, however, conclusively proved by lines
569, 570 infra, and by the use of the
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To you, my man? BLEP. What's that to me ? That's cool.

PRAX. Not from a lover; that you know. BLEP. Perchance
From more than one. PRAX. That you can test, directly.

BLEP. Marry and how? PRAX. Smell if my hair is perfumed.

BJ-JEP. Does not a woman sin. unless she's perfumed?

PRAX. 1 don't, at all events. BLEP. What made you steal
Away so early with my overcloke?

·PRAX. I was called out ere daybreak, to a friend
In pangs of childbirth. BLEP. Why not tell me first,
Before you went? PRAX. Not haste to help her in
Such straits, my husband? BLEP. After telling me.
Something's wrong there. PRAX. Nay, by the Twain, I "rent
Just as I was; the wench who came besought me
To lose no time. BLEP. Is that the reason why
You did not put your mantle on? You threw it
Over my bed and took my overcloke,
And left me lying like a corpse laid out;

less here it is the latter, and so Bergler
and the commentators generally take it.

530. T~~ AEXOVS-] 'n(5LJIOV(TTJ~.-- Scholiast.
And that is clearly the Dleaning of the
word here, though Hesychius explains
it by ~ 7fpOU¢aTw~ TEToKu'ia, and Suidas
by ~ apTiToKO~. The 6>VEp of this dia
logue is the prototype of the familiar
mi vir of Roman conledy.

532. fLU TO> (Jew] Praxagora, with her
womanly garments, has resulued the
womanly oath which she so vigorously
tabooed before (155-158 supra). &U7TEp

E1xov, just as I was, without delaying to
complete her toilet, or awaken her
husband.

536. TOVyKVI<AOV] T6 '}'vvaLKELov L/LaTLov.

-Scholiast. The E'}'I<VKAOV was, as the

Scholiast explains, a woman's outer
mantle or shawl, corresponding to the
Inan's LjlcITLOv, just as her KPOKWTO~ cor
responded to his XLTWV. See the note
on 333 supra, and Thesm. 254, 261. EP.'
arro(5vo-aua means merely having taken
au'ay my clothes. Apparently, the night
being cold, Blepyrus had cast his LfLaTLOv

over the bed: his wife takes it off and
leaves her EyKVKAov in its place.

537. WU1fEpEL rrpoKE[fLEVoV] Like a corpse
laid out for Us burial. This laying out, or
streeking, 7fPO()ECTlS, usually took place on
the day preceding the day of the burial.
The body was placed on a bier or bed,
clothed in white, crowned with ,vreaths,
and with its feet towards the door.
Beside it were placed several of those
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p6vov OU UTE¢aVo:)(raU' ou8' ETrL6Etua A~KV(JOV.

llP. tvxo~ yap ~v, eYd> 8E AE1TTry Kau6Ev~~·

g1TEL6' 1'/ aAEalvoLfl t , TOVT' ~fl1TLUX6flfJV· 540

uE 8' Ell aAEff KaTaKElpElIOV Kat uTpwfLacrLlI

KaTEAL1T~V, roVEp. BA. al 8E 8~ AaK(J)VLKat

PXOllTO pETa UOV KaTa rl X~ f3aKT1Jpta;

TIP. l~/a 6olfLrXTLOll uwuaLfLL, fLE6V1TE81J(jrXfL1]1I

PLfLOVPEV1J UE Kat KTVTrOVUa TO'iv Tr080w 545

Kat TOUS A{(JOV~ TralOVUa Tn f3aKT1Jplff.

BA. olu6' ovv a7T0A(J)AEKvla TrVpOOll EKTEa,
~\ ,,~, , 't' '\ ' ''\ n.. '011 XPfJV Efl Eb" EKKI\1JcrLa~ ELI\.1J't'EVat ;

TIP. fl~ ¢povTiun~· IiPPElI yap gTEKE 1TaL8{oll.

BA. ~KKA1Ju[a; fIP. pa ~l', aAA' E¢' ~v eyPx6pfJV. 550

aTCtp YEYElI1JTat ; BA;, vat flCt ~l'. OUK fJ8ELu6a pE

¢paUallTef, UOL X6E~ ; lIP. I1pTL Yavafl~flv~uKoflaL.

RA. ov8' lipa TCt 86gavT' olu6a ; lIP. flCt ~[' EYeo flEV 0(J.

BA. Ka6'Yjuo TO{lIVlI UfJTrLas flau(J)flEV1].

small vases or bottles of oil, A~KVBoL

(of which numerous specimens may be
seen in the British Museum), which
were in such constant request during
an Athenian's life-in his house, at the
bath, in the gymnasium, and even on
the battlefield; and which were finally
buried with him in his grave. These
funeral A.ryKV()OL are again mentioned
infra 996, 1032, 1101, 1111. And see
generally the treatise of Lucian De
Luctu, a satire on the popular funeral
ceremonies of the time.

540. uAEalvotp.L] 8fPfLavo{p.rp', - Scho-
liast. Cf. EV UAEq. in the following line.

544. fLEBv1rEal]a-UP.lJlJ] I changed my shoes
for yours, tva (J"E fLlJLl]aap.EvlJ a-ooa-aLfLL 7'0
Ip.anov. - Scholiast. Save them, she
means, from the AunrOaVT6>V, who were

always on the look out at night-time
to relieve a solitary wayfarer of his
overcloke. See the note on 668 infra.

547. 1rVPWV EKTEU] An EKTEl.J~ was the
sixth part of a medimnus. And as
Blepyrus means that the triobol which
he would have earned by attending
the Assembly, would have purchased
an EKTE1';~ of wheat, it follows that a
medimnus of wheat would cost about
18 obols, or 3 drachmas. And Boeckh
(Public Economy of Athens, i. 15),
comparing the various data which bear
on the subject, comes to the conclusion
that this would in fact have been the
price of a medimnus of wheat at the
time of this play. Blepyrus has suffi·
cient presence of mind to conceal from
his wife that there were other stringent
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Only I'd never a wreath, or bottle of oil.
The night was cold, and I'm so slight and fragile,
I took your overcloke to keep me warm.
And you I left well snuggled up in warmth
And rugs, my husband. BLEP. How came my staff to forin
One of your party, and my red Laconians?
I took your shoes to save your overcloke;
Aping your walk, stumping with both my feet,
And striking down your staff against the stones.
You've lost eight quarts of wheat, I'd have you know,
Which the Assembly would have brought me in.
Well, never mind; she's got a bonny boy.
Who? the Assembly has? PRAX. No, £001, the woman.
But has it met? BLEP. I told you yesterday
'Twas going to meet. PRAX. 0 yes, I now remember.
Have you not heard then what's decreed? PRAX. No, dear.
Then sit you down and chew your cuttlefish.

81

reasons, unconnected with the abstrac
tion of his Ip{ZTWV, to account for his
non-appearance at the Assembly.

551. yE'YEv17TaL] Has there been an
Assembly to-day? 1rPOU1rOWVP,EvTj, says
the Scholiast, EPWT~ E1rlTl1aff; f1 ",/E",/OVEV

~ EKKA17ala, W~ ayvoovua. We must
assume it to have been not one of
the ordinary Assemblies, but one con
voked for the special purpose of con
sidering w.hat steps should be taken
for the safety of the state, supra 396.

554. Ka81]uo K.r.A.] The cuttle seems
to have been a favourite article of diet
with A.thenian women: ~nd although
now, I believe, altogether banished
from English tables, it was not always
so. "The cuttle," says Lord Bacon,
"is a delicate Uleat, and is much in

request."-Nat.Hist.742. The Scholiast's
explanation, orov Evrpv¢wO"(l. ~La T1V

E~ovalav, is followed by all the COlnmen
tators, who adopt Le Fevre's translation,
"sede, et in posterum laute ac beate
vivito; tibi enim luagnum imperiu111
paratum video." But this interpretation
would require yap, not ~E, in the follow
ing line, and is, in IllY judgement,
altogether erroneous. Praxagora has re
presented herself as completely wrapped
up in domestic affairs, and ignorant of
all that has passed in the public
Assembly. Blepyrus is glorying in his
superior knowledge. Sit you down, he
says, scornfully, ~nd chew cuttlefish with
your gossips. You do not know, as I do,
what great events have occurred to-day.
Then ~ tells her.

G
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VfllV Be ¢aut ",apa8E8ouBal T~V ",OAlV.
" l' '"' ("" ~ BA" A" ''\ '\' "Tt opav; V't'aLVELlI; • OV pa ~L ,a/\/\ apXELV.

( t.' ,.. ",\ 'a7Tasa7Tavroov TooV Kara 7TO/\LV 7TpaYJlarrov.
, , 1\"" 1" , ",' ( ',\V7] T7]lI 't'pOotT1]V, JlaKapta y ap 1] "'Ol\t~

EUrat TO AOl7TOV. BA. Karo' rt; IIP. ",OAAOOV Oel/EICa.

OU yap ~TL TOt~ TOApooUtV aUT~V aluxpa 8pav

EUTat TO AOl7TOV, ov8apov 8e paprVpEtv,

OU (J"VKo¢aVTElv. BA. Jl1]8apoo~ 1TPO~ TOOV BEOOll
" 8' ''''' ',\ 'Q'TOVTL 7TOL1]U'17~ Jl1] a'YEI\'!J pOV TOll tJtOv.

CfJ 8alpOVL' av8poov, T~V yvvatK' ~a AeyElV.

p,~ AOO7To8vTijual, p~ ¢BOVEtV TOl~ 1TA1]U{OV,

Jl~ YVJlllOV Eillal, Jl~ 1TEV1]Ta Jl1]8EVa,
fl~ Aot80pEluBal, fl~ ,VEXupa(6flEVOV ¢epElV.

, 'II 1'''' ',\'" ~'I' 'v7] TOll OUElOCl>, JlEyal\a 'Y, EL Jl7] 't' EVUETal.

aAA' a7To¢avm TOVe', (JUTE U€ Y€ flOl flaprvpEW,

Kat rOViOV aVTOV Jl7]8ev aVTEl7TElV Eflot.

555
T{VooV;

560

565

570

561. ftaprupELv] Not necessarily false
"witness. She is speaking of those
conlmon informers, the bane of Athens,
who got their living by spying out
unintentional or immaterial infractions
ofthe law, and harassing the unfortunate
offender by giving and procuring evi
dence against hilll in the courts of
justice. rrhey are described in Wasps
1040, 1041 as mischief-makers who ETrl
To'i(TLV U:Trp6:YlLO(TLV vJL6>V aVTooJLo(]"[a~ /Cal
rrpouKA~(]"H~ Kat MAPTYPIA~ UVVEKOI\XOOV.

562. p:YJ(JaJLw~ TOVTL 'lrOL~Un~] He spf\aks
as if Praxagora had been saying that
she would forbid men to do so and so,
,vhereas she had merely enunciated a
categorical proposition, it will not be
open to them to do so. Praxagora dis
dains to notice his interruption, and
yet it affects her own language, making.,

her substitute the dependent negative
p.~ for the absolute negative ov. "Pergit
Praxagora," says Dr. Blaydes, "quasi
praecesserit non ov yap ETt EUTat sed ~a1]

d1fayopEvB~(]"ETal.."

563. JLTJa' d¢tXn JLOV T6V {3iov] "Vivit
scilicet malis istis artibus bonus vir
Blepyrus."-Bothe. Confer infra 657.
The words seelU to be borrowed frolu
the line of Sophocles which Bergler
quotes, where Philoctetes, praying that
he may not be deprived of the unerring
bow of Heracles, exclaims 1fpOS BEOOV
'lraTPceoov, TOV (3[011 p.~ JLOV '1>tAn~ (Phil. 933~;
a somewhat careless expression, for {3[ov

would probably have been changed into
{3LOV (a bow), if indeed the poet had not
guarded against this mistake by writing,
two lines earlier, d'lrE(]"TEPTJKa~ TOV (3{OV TO.
T6~' fA-roV. There is perhaps a play on the
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The state, they say, is handed over to you!
What for? To weave? BLEP. No, govern. PRAX. Govern what?
All the whole work and business of the state.
o here's a lucky state, by Aphrodite,
We're going to have! BLEP. How so ? PRAX. For many reasons.
For now no longer shall bold men be free
To shame the city: no more witnessing,
No false informing- BLEP. Hang it, don't do that.
Don't take away my only means of living!
Pray, sir, be still, and let the lady speak.
No thefts of overclokes, no envyings now,
None to be poor and naked any more.
No wranglings, no distraining on your goods.
Now, by Poseidon, wondrous news if true.
Aye and I'll prove it, so that you'll support me,
And he himself have nought to say against it.

is the masculine, in which case ¢EpEtV
would mean to harry (EcPEpOV aJ\AryJ\ovS,
Thuc. i. 7) the debtor who had given the
bill of sale, ferre et raptare hominem
a quo pignora cap1:untur, as Le Fevre
translates it. The two interpretations
come to exactly the same thing. The
process seems to have been familiar to
Chremes, who expresses himself with
enthusiasln on finding that Praxagora
means to do away with this extremely
disagreeable proceeding. Cf. infra 755 ;
Clouds 35, 241; Plutus 451.

569. &UTE UE "IE fLOL fLaprvpELv] She is
perhaps thinking of the line in Soph.
Trach. (899) to which Dr. Blaydes refers,
1fEVUEL a' &UTE fLapTVpELV EfLol. With the
following line Le Fevre compares
Clouds 1342, &CTTE "IE ova' aVTos aKpoa

Uap,ElIOS~ OVaEJI aliTEpELS.

two words {3los and (jLOS in Plutus 34.
567. EJI€XVpa{OJLfJlOV epEpELV] Although

the general meaning is clear, viz. that
there will be an end of executions and
distraints, yet the exact meaning of
each word is not equally clear. Pro
bably however EVExvpa(ofLEVOJl is the
neuter, and equivalent to the substan
tive EVEXVpov, in which case the significa
tion would be to seize goods given as
security; goods over which (an English
lawyer might say) the debtor had given
a bill of sa.le. So in Antiphon's speech
In the matter of a choreutes (11) the
defendant choregus says TOP xopOV UVVE
AEga ws lavJlapYJP dpLuTa, OVTE (TJJLLwuaS
OVaEPa,ovTE €VEXVpa {3lC! <P€p6)JI K.T. A. And
so it is taken by Brunck, who translates
it non pignora a debitoribus auferre. It
is possible, however, that €lIEx.vpa{6p,EVOJl

G 2
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vvv 8~ 8Et UE 1TVKV~V €yELpELV
¢povT£8' E1TLUTapEV1]V

TalUL ¢LAaUFLV apVVELV.

KOlVn yap E1T' E-bTvXLatulv

EPXETaL yAWTT-
TJ~ E1Tlvola, 1TOA{T1jV

8.qpOV E1TayAaiovua
pvp{alUlv

OO¢EAlatuL (3l0V. 81]-
AOVV lJ TL 1TEp 8vvauat. KaL

pos 8E· 8ElTat

yap TL uo¢ov TLVOS €gEV

p~paTos ~ 1T6ALS ~-Jloov.

aAAa 1TEpaLvE p6vov

P~TE 8E8papEJla P~T' el
P1jpEva 7TOO 1Tp6TEpOV· pL

UOvut yap ~v Ta 7TaAata

7TOAAaKLS 6EoovTaL.

575

580

571. vvv ~ry Oft] The time for expound
ing the principles of the yvvat.KoKpaTla
has arrived: and the Chorus greet their
chieftainess with a little song of advice
and encouragement; the strophe, pro
bably, to an antistrophe which haR
dropped out after line 729 infra. It
consists of eighteen lines, all but four
of which are composed of a choriamb
and an Ionic a minore. The Ionic is
twice shorn of its final syllable, and so
becomes an anapaest, and once of its
first syllable, and so becomes a bacchic
foot. Also the first line has a dissyllabic,
and the fourth 3, monosyllabic, base.
And of course in all non-continuous
metres the final syllable may be either

long or short: 1raVTO~ JLETPOV d~t.a¢opo~

l(rnv ~ T€A€VTala crvAAa{3q, l1>aT€ ~vvau()aL

elvat. aVT~V Kat {3pax€'iav Kat JLaKpav.
Hephaestion, iv. 2. Of the four remain
ing lines, the fifth, eighth, and eleventh
are trochaic dipodies; whilst the final
line has an additional trochaic foot,
and is therefore a trochaic dimeter
brachycatalectic. The metrical scheme
of the chorus is set out in the Appendix.
The first line appears in the MSS. as
vvv o~ O€/, UE 1rVKVqV ¢pElIa KaL ¢LAocrOepOV
EyELP€lV, but I have struck out the words
eppEva KaL ¢LAoaoepov, which are useless
to the sense, and destructive to the
metre, and have plainly crept into the
text from some gloss on the words
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Now waken your intellect bright,
Your soul philosophic, that knows
So well for your comrades to fight.
For all to our happiness goes
The project your tongue will disclose,
As with thousands of joys you propose
The citizen life to endow.
N ow show us what things you can do !
It is time; for the populace now
Requires an origi~al new
Experiment; only do you
Some novelty bring from your store
N ever spoken or done heretofore.
The audience don't like to be cheated
With humours too often repeated.

85

1rVKV~V ¢povrlaa. They are however
retained in the translation.

573. KOLVn yap] The Chorus are ex
plaining why they had used the words
TatCTL ¢tXaLCTLv ap.:ulIELlI. " We say to assist
your friends, for you are not acting for
yourself only: it is for the cause of
Womanhood in general that the scheme
which you are about to expound is set
in motion (literally, the sche·me of your
tongue is proceeding), embellishing the
civic populace with ten thousand bless
ings of life. You are fighting the battle
of us all."

576. ~TJAOVV ••• ~uvaCTaL] Show what thou
canst do. The infinitive is here, as con
stantly elsewhere, employed for the
imperative, XP~ or some such word
being understood.

580. ru 7TaAaLa 7TOAAllKLS] There is
doubtless here a covert reflection upon

the poet's rivals, with whose constant
harping on the self-same topics he is
fond of contrasting his own boundless
variety and originality. " Unlike thenl,"
he says in the Clouds, "I aIU dEt. KUWOS

l~Eas €lCTcpEp(i)V, OV~€V aAA~AatCTLV op.olas Kat.

7TaCTUS aEguls."-Clouds 547, 548. "You
should love and cherish a poet," he
says in the Wasps, "who is ever seeking
KULVOV Tt. A€yHV KdgEVPL(TKELV." - Wasps
1053. And conlpare the opening scene
of the Frogs. He was probably unjust
to his rivals, but that his own self-praise
was justified, the existing comedies
abundantly testify. If the entire sen
tence from P.LCTOVCTL to {)Ewvrat were read
as one line, as it is by Brunck and the
older editors; it would be in the saIne
metre as the concluding lines of the
Wasps. See the note on Wasps 1518.
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aAA' OV flEAAElV, aAA' IlrrTEu(Jal Kat 8~ Xp~ ratS 8lavo{atS,

OOS TO TaXVVELV Xap[TOOV flETEXEt 1TAElUTOV 1Tapa TOt(J't (JEaraLs.

TIP "t!' , 1\ 1\'C. ' ,1\' (J ,. Kat fl1]V OTt pEV XP1]ura otoa600 1TlUTEVOO· TOVS DE Eq.raS,

El KaLVOTOflEtV E(}EA~UOVUtv Kat p~ TotS ~(JaUl A{av

TOtS T apxa{OlS Ev8LaTp{{3ELV, TOVT' ~u(J' 8 paAt(J'Ta 8E8oLKa. 585

B'A. 1TEP't flEV TO{VVV TOV KaLvoToflElV p~ 8E{(J'llS· TOVTO yap ~fllV

8pav aVT' dAA1]S apx~s EUTtV, TooV 8' apxa{oov aflEAijuaL.

TIP. fl~ vvv rrp6TEpoV P1]8EtS vpoov aVTE{7T'l/ fl1]8' vrroKpovu'l/,

581. £t7rTC:u8ot] To begin the fray, 'TaL~

oLavolaL~, with your novel thoughts and
ar,quments. These are the weapons with

which she is to fight. Compare Clouds
943,

novel a scheme. TOV~ 8EaTQ~ is the ac
cusative placed before the conjunction,
instead of the nominative placed after
it. So Birds 652, 653, 1269, 1270 and
passim. And compare such passages as
that in Romeo and Juliet, iv. 2,

P7JJK1.T[ounv KaWOLS aUTOV

Ka~ OlaVOLalS KaTaTot~{;(J'Q).

With the expression x(lpl'(wv jLETEXEt

'IT AELUTOV in the following line, Brunck
compares Frogs 334, xap{1'wv 7rAEL(J'TOV

fXOVO"OV JLEpO~.

583. TOV~ aE 8EaTa~] She is confident
in the merits of her case, but fears that
the audience may not approve of so

Now, ttfore God, this reverend holy friar,
All our whole city is much bound to him.

1'hroughout the ensuing discussion, the ties were taken, for which it is hoped
long Aristophanics of the text are in that these considerations may be ac
the translation ullworth ily represented cepted as an adequate apology.
by anapaestic dilueters, in which many 584. KaLVoTO/-LELV] It must have been
lines are 0111itted, and a few added, and sufficiently diverting to an Athenian
1vhich generally aim at giving rather audience to hear themselves described
the spirit of the argument than a literal as too fond of standing in the old ways,
rendering of the words. At the time and impatient of everything novel and
they were written it was ~upposed that untried. For of course, as Blepyrus
in this play, as in the Lysistrata and inlmediately reminds his wife, their dis
the Thesmophoriazusae, it would be tinguishing characteristic throughout
necessary to leave such large blanks in all their history was their inexhaustible
the translation as would unfit it for love of novelty and change. This indeed
appearing in juxtaposition with the was their very reason for adopting"
Greek, and consequently various liber- Praxagora's revolutionary scheme,
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So come to the point, and at once: for delay
Is a thing the spectators detest in a play.

.PRAX. I've an excellent scheme, if you will but believe it;
But I cannot be sure how our friends will receive it ;
Or what they will do, if the old I eschew,
And propound them a system erratic and new.
This makes me a trifle alarmed and faint-hearted.

BLEP. As to that, you may safely be fearless and bold:
We adore what is new, and abhor what is old.
This rule we retain when all else has departed.

PRAX. Then all to the speaker in silence attend,

eaOJCE:t 'Yap TOVTO povov ElI T11 1I'OAH

01).,1'0} 'YE'YElI~(j8at.-Supra 456, 457.
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In Thucydides, iii. 38, Cleon, struggling
to maintain the decree for the massacre
of the Mitylenaeans, says that the
Athenians were aovAoL TOOV dd aT01rCt>v,
lnrEp01rTaL ae TOOV EICt>B6Trov. And the same
character is constantly given of them
by Isocrates, Demosthenes, and the other
political orators.

587. aVT' d.AA1JS apxijs] 'ApTL TOV tIPXELV
TO KaLVOTopELV, as the Scholiast rightly
explains it. The speaker is playing on
the words apX1]s and apxaLCiJv. They have
lost their fair empire, the KaAryv apx~v

of which Aristophanes speaks in the
Knights (cJ ~ijPE, KaA~v "1' fXEtS apx~v),

and now their only substitute is KaLvoro·
J-LELV and to keep clear of Tenv apxatrov,
and whatever is in any way connected
with apx~.

588. p~ vvv K. T. A.] Praxagora,hitherto
a mere innocent inquirer, proceeds to
develop her scheme with the air and
authority 9f a lawgiver. Yet she has

not told her husband that she had been
the leader of the movenlent, or the
speaker in the Assembly, or that she is
the elected chieftainess of the New
Republic. Aristophanes seems to have
thought this unnecessary; the audience
knew it, and that was enough for his
purpose. It is not until the discussion
has closed that she mentions, and then
only incidentally (infra 714), that she
is now the ruler of the state. At the
outset she stipulates that nobody shall
gainsay or interrupt her, so that her
entire plan may be presented to her
audience before the heckling begins.
V'TrOKpOVELV is the regular word for inter
rupting a speaker. Cf. supra 256, infra
596, Ach. 38.· So in Lucian's Toxaris,
the Hellenic speaker, having been al
lowed to finish his own speech without
interruption, begins at once to interpose
in the Scythian's reply. And the latter
says, opijs, TOVTO cOS' fpLUTLKOV 'TrOUtS' KaL
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, " () ", ,,.. rh ,/'. , ....
1TplV E1TlUTau al TrlV E7TlVOlav Kal TOV 'rpa~ OVTOS aKovual.

KOlVooVElv. yap 7TallTas ¢~uro xpfjval 1TaVTWV flETEXovTas, 590

KaK TavTov (ijv, Kat fl~ TOll pEV 1TAOVTEtV, TOV 8' eLBA-tov elval,

Jl1]8e yEoopyElII TOll pEII 7TOAA~V, TEi> 8' Elval fl1]8E Ta¢f]vat·
1\' '1\ , 1\ , , "B '\"" 1\' '1\' , '\ 'efL1]O avopa1TOOOlS TOll fLEV XP1]u at 1TOAI\OtS, TOV 0 avo aKOI\OV p.

aAA' fila 1TOlro KOlVOII 1TaUlV (3{OTOV Kat TOVTOV IJpOlOV. 594

BA.. 7Tms OUII ~uTat KOlVOS l11Tautv; IIP. KaTE8El U7TEAEeOV 7Tp6TEp6s pov.

BA ,,.. . '\ 'e '" IIP 'A " ''\ '\' ~'rh() 'f ,• Kal Toov U1TEI\E rov KOlVooVOVjlEV ; • pa ~l ,al\l\ E'r 1]S P V1TOKpovua~.

'" ", '\ '\ "'\ 't:. ,,.., ,
TOVTO yap 1]PEI\I\OIl EYW I\Ef)ElV· T1JV Y1JV 1TpWTlUTa 1TOL1JU{t)

aU<aVLKOV, lnfoKpo' c.ov p,Era~v Kat aLa¢Belpoov
JlOV TOV AOyOV· EYW O€ ~uvxlav ~yov, UOV
A€YOJlro~.-Toxaris, 38.

589. TOV ¢p(lCoJlro~] She uses the mas
culine because, as Bergler observes, she
is enunciating a general maxim, Oratori
a~tscultandum. She means, of course,
" Listen to me," but she puts it in the
fornl of a general rule, "Listen to the
speaker."

590. KOLVU>veLv] The first word of
Praxagora's address strikes the keynote
of t.he scheme she is about to propose,
a schelue which ahus at making a clean
sweep of the existing order of things,
social as well as political, and setting
up in its place a system of pure un
adulterated communism, under the con
trol of the women. This is the more
surprising, because the special qualifica
tion put forward by the women in their
bid for power is the intense innate con
servatislu of their sex (supra 215-238),
as contrasted with the inc~ssant craving
for novelty and change exhibited by
the men. But the theories of Plato,
which we now find enlbodied in the
Fifth Book of his Republic, were begin
ning to attract very general attention;

and Aristophanes, having gone so far
on one tack, suddenly finds before hinl
a unique opportunity for bringing those
theories into ridicule and caricature;
and, unable to resist the temptation, he
throws to the winds the consistency of
his plot. Some remarks on this subject
will be found in the Introduction to the
play.

592. p'TJ~E Tacf>7jvat] These words occur
again in Plutus 556, where Poverty says
that a poor man's lot is "for ever to toil
and to slave At Poverty's call: and to leave
after all not even enough for a grave,"
KaTaAflo/eL p,TJaE ra¢ijvaL. There, however,
the reference is to the cost of the
funeral; here, to the ground required
for the interment.

593. OV~' aKoAov8ep] Not even a single
attendant or body servant. dKOAov8o~·

8eparrc.ov 1fepl TO urop,a.-Hesychius. To
be without an aKoAovBo~ was a sign of
extreme destitution. Reiske refers to
Dio Chrys., p. 486 D, OV p,ovov aOLKO~ Kat.
aVEUTLOS', aAA.a P,1J~€ aKoAovBov Eva yovv
€1rayopEJlOS, as if the want of a pedisequus
was more grievous than the want of
hearth and home. And Dr. Blaydes
refers to the oration of .Lysias against
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And don't interrupt till I come to the end,
And weigh and perpend, till you quite comprehend,
The drift and intent of the scheme I present.
The rule which I dare to enact and declare,
Is that all shall be equal, _and equally share
All wealth and enjoyments, nor longer endure
That one should be rich, and another be poor,
That one should have acres, far-stretching and wide,
And another not even enough to provide
Himself with a grave: that this at his call
Should have hundreds of servants, and that none at all.
All this I intend to correct and amend:
Now all of all blessings shall freely partake,
One life and one system for all men 1make.

BLEP. And how will you manage it ? PRAX. First, I'll provide
That the silver, and land, and whatever beside
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Diogeiton, 23, where Diogeiton is said to
have turned his grandchildren out oftheir
own house dVVTrOO~TOV~, ou I.LETa (IKOAovBov,

ou P.ETft uTpmp.aTmv, ov pETa lp.aTloov. The
name was perpetuated both in the Greek
elnpire and in the church, one of the
highest dignitaries in the former, and
one of the lowest luinisters in the other,
being designated an acolythe or acolyte.

595. K(lTE~EL U1fEAE()OV] Praxagora has
stipulated that she shall be allowed to
unfold her plan without any interrup
tion, but hardly has she got through
five lines, when her husband strikes in
with a quite unnecessary question. This
so exasperates the lady that she hurls
at his head a slang expression of abuse,
You shall eat muck before I do. Blepyrus
affects to suppose this to be part of
per scheme, and innocently inquires

whether her communistic syst~nl extends
to the muck, so that she will share it
with him. No, she says, but you were
too quick with your interruption.; YO~t

forestalled me by breaking In upon my
speech, E¢BYJ~ J-L' {J1rOKpovua~. You 'intet"
rupted me by asking a question which my
next words would have answered. After
this little ebullition, though Blepyrus
continues to interrupt, they get on
anlicably enough. As to 01fEAEBov, see
Acharnians 1170. These two lines are
omitted in the translation, which pro
ceeds as if the Greek ran, BA. 1fW~ o~v

ElTTat KOI.VO~ a7faULv. IlP. T~V yijv 7fpWTl.fTTU

1fol.~um.

597. T~V Y17V K. T A.] This abolition of
private property is very prominently
put forward by Plato, though of course
in his Republic it applies not to the
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" ", "'\ \' t , " , t, .KOLV1jV 1TaVTOOV Kat TapyvpLov Kat Ta/\/\ 01TOU EUTiV EKaUTp.

EiT' a1TO TOVT(J)V KOtVrov lJVTOOV ~JlEts {3OUK~UOJlEV VJlaS
, 'rk ~, ", ,

TaJlLEVOJlEvat Kat 'rELOOJlEvat Kat T1jV YV(J)Jl1jV 1TpOUExovuaL.

1TWS oil'll (JUTlS J1-~ KEKT1]Tat 'Yfiv Tjpwv, apyvpLov 8e
, A " rk '" '\ '" IIP'" " , , Ll ,Kat ~apEtKOVS, a't'all1j 1T/\OVTOV; • TOVT ES TO pEUOV KaTaU1]UEL.

~ , Ll' ... 11' ~, " 'i" ~Kav, Jl1j KaTauEts, 't' EVOOpK1jUlJ; KaKT1juaTO yap oLa TOVTO.

dAA' OV8EV TOt XP~ULP.OV ~uTat 1TallTOOS aVT~. BA. KaTa 8~ TL;

,8' ,8' , 8 ' , ,r/C rlov EtS OU EV 1TEVUf pauEt· 1TaVTa yap Ef;ovutv a-rraVTES,

citizens generally, but only to one par
ticular class, the epvAaKfs, or warders of
the state. "Must they not live in some
such fashion as this?" asks Socrates at
the end of the third book (ch~. 22,

... 416 D), 1fpOOTOV P.EV OVULav KfK.TT]p.evov p.T]

afp.lav P.T]aEVa lalav, &v p.q 1fuua avuYK1f

€1ffLTa o'lKT]UtV Kat TaJlu'iOll PTJafJlt fLvaL

P.TJaEV TOLOVTOV, fis tJ oll '1ra~ 0 [30V'AOP.fVOS
ffufLUL. • • • epOLT6>VTUS af fls ~vuulTLa,

&U']rEP EUTpaT07rfaEVjlEVOVS, KOLVfj Cijll. And
in the twelfth chapter of the fifth book
(464 B) he refers back to this statement,
€<j>ap.iv 1fOU OVTf olKIns TOVTOLS (sc. Tots

epVAagt) laLaS ae'iv elva" OVTe l'ijv, OVTe 'TL

KTijp.a.

601. ap",/vpLoV Kat ~apHKovs] The silver
of Laureium, and the gold of Persia.
The Darics are the famous gold coins of
the Persian empire, which from the
comparison made by Greek writers
between their value and that of their
own coinage would be deemed worth
about 168. 3d. each, but which, from the
specimens still extant in the British
Museum and elsewhere, appear to have
been really worth about 218. 10d. of
our money. See Hussey's Ancient
Weights and Money, vii. 3. We know
that Darius, the son of Hystaspes, puri-

fled the gold coinage of Persia (Hdt. iv.
166), but it is certain that the Daric
was in use long before his time. elu,

J-lEV xpvuot uTaTijpes OL ~apELKol. EKA~e'1Uav

Of AapeLKolouX, WS oL 1fAE'iUToL vop.ICovuLv,

arro Aapflov 'TOU SEpgoV 1faTpOS, aAA' a<j>'

lTepov 'TLVDS 1fo'AaLoTEpoV {jaUI.AECJ)~.- Har
pocration and Suidas s. v. and the Aldine
Scholiast here.. Indeed, the great pro
fusion in which they wele everywhere
found at the time of the Persian wars
seems to show that they must have
been in existence for a very considerable
time. When Xerxes was marching to
the invasion of Hellas, a Lydian named
Pythius entertained the king and his
whole army, and afterwards offered all
his wealth (other than his land and the
slaves who tilled it) to fill the coffers of
the king. That wealth consisted of a
vast amount of silver, and four Inillion
(all but 7,000) Darics of gold. Xerxes,
instead of taking the money, added the
7,000 Darics required to complete the
four millions (Hdt. vii 27-30). On a
smaller scale is the anecdote of the
Asiatic who endeavoured to bribe the
Athenian Cimon by giving him two
goblets, one filled with Darics of silver
and the other with Darics of gold; for
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Each man shall possess, shall be common and free,;
One fund for the public; then out of it we
Will feed and maintain you, like housekeepers true,
Dispensing, and sparing, and caring for you.

BLEP. With regard to the land, I can quite understand,
But how, if a man have his money in hand,
Not farms, which you see, and he cannot withhold,
But talents of silver and Darics of gold?

PRAX. All this to the stores he must bring. BLEP. But suppose
He choose to retain it, and nobody ~nows ;
Rank perjury doubtless; but what if it be?
'Twas by that he acquired it at first. PRA-X. I agree.
But now 'twill be useless; he'll need it no more.

BLEP. How mean you? PRA-X. All pressure from want will be o'er.
Now each will have all that a man can desire,
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there were silver Darics too, though the
name, when standing alone, signifies as
a rule the golden coin.-Plutarch,
Cimon, x. See also Aelian, V. H. i. 22 ;
Lysias against Eratosthenes, 12. Peri
zonius (on Aelian ubi supra) supposes
that the older King Darius to whom
Harpocration refers was the "Darius
the Mede" mentioned by the Prophet
Daniel; and this is likely enough,
whatever may have been the real origin
of the name " Daric."

602. aepavij 7TAOVTOV] This is a legal
term, signifying movable property, as
contrasted with lands and houses, which
are always in situ, can easily be identi
fied, and cannot be concealed or car
ried away. a¢avrys ovuLa Kal ¢avEpa.

a¢av~s JLEv ~ EV XP~JLaul. Kat uoop.aul. Kat
aKEVEt, ¢aV€pa a; ~ fyy€l.OS.-Harpocration.
The reason of the names is excellently

illustrated by the present passage.
603. KttV, p.~ KaraBds, t€VaOpK~a17 ;] So I

think we should read these words, in
lieu of the ordinary Kal /-Lry KUTuBEIs "Ifv
aOpK~UEt, which is usually continued to
Praxagora, and does not afford an al
together satisfactory meaning. But
with the slight alterations made above
in the text, all difficulty appears, to be
removed. How if he does not deposit
them at the stores, but perjures himself by
swearing that he has brought in all his
substance? (He is likely enough to
retain them by perjury) for it u'as by
pet:j~try that he got them. aLa TOVTO
means, as the Scholiast says, aLa TO
E1rL0PK€LlI, or more strictly, aLa TO o/€Va
OpKE'iV.

605. 7TEVl~] By reason ojpoverty. aVTt
TOV, ovaEl~ ULUXPOV TI. apaU€L, ~ EpyuaETui TL,
TrUpal<.€LJLEVWV ci¢eovws lJ.rraaLv.-Scholiast.
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" " ,. ,\' ".. rk ' ,(.); ~
apTOV~, TEP.aX1J, p.a~a~, Xl\alllas-, OlVOll, uTE'[Jallov~, EP€1'JLVUOV~.

rl ~, l' , Ll ,.. "'c." '1' C.mUTE Tl KEpOOS f.l1J KaTaUElllal; uv yap E6 EVPOOll a1TOOEt{)OV.

BA. OilKOVlI Kat lIVlI OVTOL pJiAAOll KAE1TTOVU', ois TaVTa 7TapEC1Tt ;

rIP_ 7Tp6TEp6l1 "1', 6JTa'ip', 8TE TofuL lIOJlOLS 8LExpWJlE8a TOr~ 1TpOTEpOtULV.

lIVP 8', ~uTat yap {3{os EK KOLlIOV, TL TO KEp80s p.~ KaTa()ElllaL; 610'

BA. ~lI p.E{paK' l8~lI E1T'L8vJl~un Kat. {3oVA1JTaL UKaAa8vpat,

ggEL rOVTOOll a¢EA~lI 8ovlIat- Tooll EK KOlllOV 8e JlE()EgEt

gVyKaTa8ap8wlI. IIP. aAA' egEuTaL TrPOlK' aVTp gVYKara8ap6Elll.

Kat raVTas yap KOLlIaS 1T'OLW TotS av8pauL UVYKaTaKElu()aL

Kat 7TaL8oTrOLELlI rp {30vAOJlEVp. BA. 7TW~ OVlI, El7TallTES raULv 615

E1T't T~lI ropaLOTaT1JlI avrwlI Kat (1JT~UOUULlI EPEt8Etll;

rIP. al ¢avA6TEpaL Kat ULJlOTEpaL .7Tapa Tas UEf.lllas Ka()E8ovVTat•

608. p.aAAov KAE7TTOVUL] He is alluding
here, as he alludes in almost all his
comedies, to the peculation of the
demagogues and the state officials.
And as to the p.aAAov, compare the
passage in Xen. Anab. iv. 6 (already
cited in the note on Wasps 1100) where
Cheirisophus says, jokingly, to Xeno
phon, Ka1 €yw i'p.a~ UKOVCJJ TOV~ ,AOrr1Jatov~

aELVOV~ ElvaL KAE7TTELV TO. aryP.O(]'La, Kat p.uAa

6lJTO~ aELVOV TOU KLVaVlJOU 'ref> KAE7TTOVTL, Kat.

TOV~ KpaTt(],TOV~ J.LElJTOL MAAI~TA.
611. lTKaAaOupaL] ~VlJov(],L£l(]'aL.-Scho

liast. Hitherto we have been dealing
with the subject of the community of
goods; but with this suggestion of
Blepyrus we pass over to another branch
of the Platonic scheme, that which is
called in the Republic ~ TWV yvvaLKWlJ TE

Kat. 7TalC5wv KOLJlCJJlJLa TO'i~ ¢VAa~LV. See
the note three lines below. To this
branch forty lines are devoted; and we
then return to the question of the com
munity of goods. The subject now
broached, however, reappears in Praxa-

gora's peroration, infra 693-709; and
again in the scene of the three hags,
infra 877-1111.

612. TOVT6JV] That is, oj his own private
property, which he has not brought into
the public stores. But the commen
tators have strangely misconceived the
meaning of the latter part of the line.
Dr. Blaydes renders it " Postquam autem
cum illa dormirerit, communium partici
pabit,. et tantum inde argenti sumet
quantum puellae donaverit." And he
adds"Assumtum Blepyri hoc est: Si quis,
puellam formosam viderit, pecunia ei
nunlerata vel praesenti (ut dicitur) opus;
futurulu, quam puellae extemplo donet,
tantundem mox ex acervo recupera
turus." But this is not the meaning of
the passage. The words TOOV EIe. KOLVOU

are a mere piece of flippancy on Lhe
part of Blepyrus, meaning "the plea
sures they will share together," or in
other words "the pleasures of love."

614. KOLlJa~] This is, in truth, the very
language of Plato in the fifth book 0 f
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Cakes, barley-loaves, chestnuts, abundant attire,
Wine, garlands and fish: then why should he wish
The wealth he has gotten by fraud to retain?
If you know any reason, I hope you'll explain.

BLEP. 'Tis those that have most of thes'e goods, I believe,
That are always the worst and the keenest to thieve.

PRAX. I grant you, my friend, in the days that are past,
In your old-fashioned system, abolished at last;
But what he's to gain, though his wealth he retain,
When all things are common, I'd have you explain.

BLEP. If a youth to a girl his devotion would show,
He surely must woo her with presents. PRAX. 0 no.
All women and men will be common and free,
No marriage or other restraint there will be.

BLEP. But if all should aspire to the favours of one,
To the girl that is fairest, what then will be done?

PRAX. By the side of the beauty, so stately and grand,
The dwarf, the deformed, and the ugly will stand;
And before you're entitled the beauty to "\\TOO,
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the Republic, though here again the
rule is of course applicable to the
warders of the state and to none others.
There will be a law, he says, T£lS yvva'iKas

TaVTas TWV dv~pwv TOVTWV rraVT(i)V ?TUuas

Elvat KOLlJOS, U5iCf ~E JLYJaEvL p.TJ~fp.[av UVVOLKfLV·

KaL TOUS ?TaL~aS all KOLVOVS, Kat P.~TE yovEa

€KYOVOV fl~EvaL TOV aVTOU P.~TE 7faLOa "fovEa,

cpap. vii. 457 C. And a few lines lower'
he adds, As a question of utility, I think
that nobody will doubt WS OV P.EyLUTOV

dyaBov KOLVQS JLEV TUS yvvllLKas ElvaL, KOLVOVS

~E rous ?Ta'i~as. And again, in chap. xii.
464 B, 'TOU fLfyLUTou dyaBoiJ Tn ?TOAfL atria

~fL'iv 'TfE¢aVTaL ~ KOLV(i)via ro'is /7fLKOVpOLS

TWV Tf 'Tfaiowv Kat TWV yvvaLKWV.

617. at epavXoTfpaL] Al tip.0p¢oL.-Scho
East. As to uLp.orfpaL it is to be ob
served that ULP.OTYjS, whether in man or
in woman, is throughout accounted one
of the greatest possible blemishes. On
UE}J-VQS Kuster observes-" Proprie super
bas vel fastum prae se ferentes. At per
l11etonymiam consequentis pro ante
cedenti, jormosas, pulchras. Puellae
enimformosae fastu carere non solent."
But I. doubt if that excellent commen
tator, wh~n he penned the foregoing
criticism, was not himself suffering
from the airs of some formosa puella.
UfJLVUS is an epithet of the gods, and
thence comes to be applied to men
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';' , " ~ '() ~ , , , ,..; Ll' ( ~
K'fT 1]V TaVT1]S E1TL Vfl1]U'!l, T1]V aLuxpav 1rprou V1rOKPOVU€l.

BA. Kat 1T'OOS T]flas TOUS 1rpEu(3vTas, ~V TatS aluxpa'iut UVVOOjlEV,
, , '\ ~"I,. ", , , ,." ~ ",,' , rk ~ Ll

OVK E1TLI\EL'I' Et TO 1TEOS 1TpOTEpOV 1TplV EKELU ot 'rllS a'rLKEuuat ; 620

IlP. ovX2 jlaxovlITat 1TEpl. uov, ()appEl, jl~ 8ELUl/S; BA. oVXL jlaxovlITat;

1TEp't ToD ; IlP. 1TEpt TOV gVyKaTa8ap8Etv. KOV uot TOlOVTOV v1TapgEt.

BA ' , ( ~ , , " (.} (.} ',\ 'tf '1\
• TO jlEV VjlETEPOV yvrojl1JV TtV EXEt· 1TP0tJE~OVI\EVTaLyap, ()1rWS av

fl1J8EflLaS nTpV1T1Jfla KEV6v· TO 8E TOOV av8poov TL 1rOL~U€t ;
".. ~ t:. '" ~ " '!\' '\' {.} !\ '",/"Ev6ovTat yap TOVS atuXtoVS, E1Tt TOVS oE Kal\OVS JJaOLOVVTal. 625

IlP ''\ '\' rk '\ ~ t:. ' f".. ,\' ' '\ '\ ' "• al\l\a 'rvl\a6ovu Ot 'ravl\OTEpot TOVS Kal\l\tOVS a1rtOVTas

a1T'o TOV 8El1TlIOV Kat T1JP~UOVa! E1T't TOtulV 81JfLOU{OlUtV

[of ¢avi\6TEpOt]· KOVK EgEuTat 1Tapa Totut Kai\ols KaTa8ap()Elv

Talut yvvalg2 1TplV av TOtS aluxpotS Kat TOlS fUKPOlS xap{erOOIlTal.

BA. T] AVUlKpaTovs I1pa VVVl pis (era TOlert Kai\otut ¢POV~UEl. 630

and women, who in beauty, stateliness,
and nobility of mind and manners seem
to conle nearest the gods.

620. EKEtU' or ¢!J~] np6~ Tas EVfLbP¢OVS,
says the Scholiast, rightly as regards
the meaning, though as Blepyrus is
referring to the language employed by
Praxagora, the Scholiast ought perhaps
to have written rrpos ra~ uEfLva~. He is
speaking of the old men here, but the
young man asks the same question,
infra 1080.

621. oVXL paxoVVTaL '!rEp' <TOU] Blepyrus

is apprehensive lest a certain disaster
should befall him: on which Praxagora
says, " You need not be alarmed: you
will not be in such request as you
anticipate. They won't fight about
you." Blepyrus does not quite catch
her meaning. "Won't fight!" he re
torts, "what for?" "For the honour
of being your bedfellow," she replies.
" No such disaster as you fear will
befall you." {J1Tap~Et is used here ex
actly as in Soph. Antigone 931 :-

TOL'Yap TOllTOJV TOUJ'LJI a:yovO'lJl

,,}..;avp.a(J' irrrap'El.

Lines 619-622 are omitted in the trans
lation. For KOV UOL the MSS. and
editions have KaL <Tol.

623. TO JLEV VJLETEpOV1 Your part (that
is, the provision made for the ladies)
yvwfLTJV TLV' €XEL has some sense In it. TO
fLEV VJLETEpOV is equivalent to TO TOOV

I'vvaLKOOV, and therefore Blepyrus, speak
ing of the men's part, says TO ~E roov

dv~poov instead of TO aE ~fLETEpOV. With
the expression yvroJLTJV TLV' €XEL conlpare
yvwfl'lV €XOv, Wasps 64.

624. TplnT1Jp.a KEVOV] TplnT1JJLa seems
properly to have signified an oar hole:
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Your court you must pay to the hag and the shrew.
BLEP. For the ladies you've nicely provided no doubt j

No woman will now be.a lover without.
But what of the men? For the girls, I suspect,
The handsome will choose, and the ugly reject.

PRAX. No girl will of course be permitted to mate
Except in accord with the rules of the state.
By the side of her lover, so handsome and tatl,
Will be stationed the squat, the ungainly and small.
And before she's entitled the beau to obtain,
Her love she must grant to, the awkward and plain.

BLEP. 0 then such a nose as Lysicrates shows
Will vie with the fairest and best, I suppose.
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see Peace 1234; and there probably is
here, as there certainly is there, an
allusion to the fraudulent tricks of
trierarchs, who sometimes did not pro
vide the full complement of rowers, so
that some TpV1f~f.LaTa were KEVU.

626. UXAU ¢vXu~ovu' K.T.X.] 'rhe ¢av"Ao
TEpOf., the ugly, stunted, clownish, and
other unacceptable wooers will keep an
eye on the dandies, as they emerge
from the banquet (infra 694) flushed
with love and wine (infra 948), and
when they go to pay court to their lady
loves will claim the precedence, which,

says Praxagora, the law awards them.
The translation of this little speech
seems to have quite lost touch with
the origina!.

627. E7rl TOLULV afJf.L0UlOlULV] T01fOLS-.

Scholiast. In the public places, such
as the (3loaoL mentioned 693 infra.

628. Ot ¢avXoTEpOL] The repetition of
these two words can hardly be right.
And having regard to the contrasted
epithets in lines 701, 705 infra, I think
that, combining the suggestions of
various critics, we might read lines
628, 629 as follows:-

«OUIC ~!~(],TaL 7Tapa TOL(]'L «aAOts rots r' EU7TpE7T~(nV ICaTaaap()(:Lv

Taun 'YvvaL!~, 7Tp2v av TOts alaxpots «a2 TOts alj1.0ls Xap[(JQJlITat.

But this is too uncertain to justify
an alteration of the text, and I have
therefore, with some of my predecessors,
been content to enclose the words in
brackets.

630. ~ AVCTLKparOVs pls-] ~LP.OS- Kal aluxpos-

o AVULKpur1]s.-Scholiast. And yet he
was apparently what we call" a ladies'
man," and endeavoured, by dyeing his
hair, to make himself look younger.
See 736 infra. His nose ll1ay now hold
itself as high as anybody's.



which great and wealthy criminals abase
themselves before the poor and needy
dicast, exclaims:-
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TIP. v~ TOV 'ATr6'A'Aoo' Kat 81JfLOTlK~ "I' ~ YVOOP1] Kat KaTaX~V1]

TooV UEpVOTEpOOV fUTal Tro'A'A~ Kat TooV u¢payt8a~ EX6vTOOV,
t! 'Q / 1" J/,' / / 'i' " /
OTav EpfJao EXOOV ElTrll, TrpOTEpep TrapaxropEt, KCfT ETrlT1]pEl,

STav rj81] '''1m8laTrpa~afLEvos Trapa800 UOL 8EvTEpla(ELv.

BA. TrooS ovv o{)roo (OOl/TOOll ~Jloov TOUS aVToD Trat8as EKauTos 635

EUTaL 8Vl/aTOS 8layLyvoouKElv; ITP. T{ 8e 8Et; TraTEpaS yap l11ral/Tas

TOUS 1TpEU(3VTEpOVS aVToov elvaL TOlUL Xp6VOLUlV VOPlOVUlV.

BA. OVKOVV l1y~ovu" ev Kat XP1]UTOOS E~fjS T6TE '!faVTa yEpovTa

8La T~V l1yvotav, E1TEt Kat pDv ylyvOOUKOVTES 1TaTEp' lJvTa
" . , 1'''''' Ll' rl "'i',, ", ,....
ayxoVUl. TL 01]0 , orav ayvws '[}, 1TOOS OV TOTE KarrLXEUOVVTal ; 640

631. KaTaX~VTJ] A derision, a mocking
of. The word' is used in precisely the
same sense in Wasps 575, where Philo
cleon, after narrating the manner in

ap' OV jJ-eyaA1} TOVT' glTT' clpxr, "a~ TOU 7TAOVTOV "uTuXfW1} ;

Is this not a fine dominion of mine, a jape upon wealth with its show and its pride?

On ueppay'i~E~ as a sign of luxury cf. entirety, unless, indeed, it was intro
Clouds 332. duced into Persia by the fanatic Maz-

633. EJL(ja~' €XCf>v] Here EJL(ja~ means a dak in the sixth century of our era;
coarse rustic shoe, see supra 345 ; and see Gibbon's Decline and Fall, chap.
o EJL(j&a' EXCf>V is the country clown as xlii, and Milman's note. But the
contrasted with 0 ueppay'ia' EXCf>V, the problem here raised must frequently
town gentleman. 'rhe Ejl(jaa' fXCf>V is have been faced in Ceylon, Tibet, and
1rp6TEPO~, the other has to play the other Asiatic regions, where women are
second fiddle., aEVTEpta(ELv. A fuller the polygamists. "The choice of a
illustration is given of this infra 701- wife," says 1\{r. Andrew Wilson in his
709. interesting work on Tibet, "is the

635. 1rW~ ataycyvooCTKELV] Here again right of the elder brother; and among
we are treading in the footsteps of the all the Tibetan-speaking people it uni
Platonic Socrates. 1raTipa~ aE Kat 8llya- versally prevails that the contract he
T€pa~ 1rW~ ~tayvwCTovTa"dAA~ACf>V; ovaafLw~, makes is understood to involve a marital
~v a' Eyoo. .But in what way, said he, contract with all the other brothers if
will they distinguish ~he respective fathers they choose to avail themselves of it."
and daughters? In no way, said 1.- Consequently there is sometimes but
Republic, v, chap. ix. 461 0, D. The one wife between five or six brothers.
system of Praxagora has never, I sup- These numerous husbands with their
pose, been anywhere adopted in its one wife constitute one family; and
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PRAX. 0 yes 'tis" a nice democratic device,
A popular system as ever was tried,
A jape on the swells with their rings and their pride.
J.low,jopling, away, Gaffer Hobnail will say,
Stand aside: it is I hat-e precedence to-day.

BLEP. But how, may I ask, will the children be known?
And how" can a father distinguish his own? .

PRAX. They will never be known: it can never be told;
All youths will in common be sons of the old.

BLEP. If in vain to distinguish our children we seek,
Pray what will become of the aged and weak?
At present I own, though a father be known,
Sons throttle and choke him with hearty goodwill;
But will they not do it more cheerily still,
When the sonship is doubtful? PltAX. No, certainly not.
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the strong family feeling prevailing
alnongst t.hem "prevents any difficulty
arising in connexion with the children,
who are regarded as scions of the house
rather than of one particular member
of it." "There is no noticeable differ
ence in the relationship of a child
to his different fathers." The surplus
women are provided for in the Lamian
nunneries. See Andrew Wilson's The
Abode of Snow, chapter xxxv. These
customs pre-rail even among the Tibetan
tribe known as the Ladakis, who dwell
under the rule of Kashmir among
the Western Himalayas: See Knight,
fVhere Three Empires 'meet, chap_ ix.

Mr. Wilson refers to ()aesar De Bello
Gallico, v. 14, where it is said that
a somewhat similar custom existed
amongst the ancient Britons, a little
group of ten or twelve having their

H

wives in common. To some extent also,
under the laws of Lycurgus, the like
question must have arisen in Sparta.
Plutarch, Lycurgus, chap. xv.

639. Kat. vvv] It should be observed
that Blepyrus and his wife employ the
adverbs vvv and rOTE in exactly opposite
senses. Blepyrus, not realizing that
the revolution of which they are speak
ing is already an accomplished fact,
uses vvv of the old established govern
ment, and rOTE of, what he considers,
the impending yvvaLKoKpaTLa. Praxagora,
on the other hand, already the chief
tainess of the just established yvVatKO

KparLa, uses vvv of that governlnent,
and r6rE of the pre-existing and now
abolished system. Her vvv therefore
answers to the rorE, and her roTE to the
vvv, of Blepyrus.

640. a-YXOVCTL] This charge is brought
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nP ''\ '\ ' t "" "I,. '!\" '" , " '\ ' , 1\'• a/\/\ 0 7Tap€UTOOS OUK €7TLTpE'I' EL· 70T€ 0 aUTOLS OUK EJlE/\ OUoEV

Trov aAAorp[oov, SUTLS TV1TTOL· VVV 8' ~v 7TArrYElITOS aKovu'[J,

Jl~ rov EKE{VOV TV1TTrJ 8E8L~S, rotS 8proULV rovro pax€trat.

Bl\. ra /lEV IiAAa AEyELS ov8ev uKaLros· el 8e 7TPOUEAO~1I 'E1T{KOVpOS,
'1\ A 1'\ rh' ,\"''''' "'8 !\ , , ,...1] EVKO/\0'f'0s, 7Ta1T7Tav Jl€ Ka/\EL, rOVT 1] 1] OELl/OV aKovuat. 645

XP. 7TOAV JlEVTOL 8EL1I6TEpOV rovTov TOV 7TpaYJlar6s EUTL RA. TO 7TO'iov ;

XP. Et U€ ¢LA~UELEV 'Ap{UTVAAOS, ¢aUKoov aUTOV 7TaTEp' ElvaL.

BA. OlJlro(OL "I' &v Kat KOOKvot. XP. uv 8E yl lJ(OlS ~v KaAap{v01]s.

against Athenian youngsters in many
of the plays of Aristophanes. See
Clouds 1385; Wasps 1039; Birds 1348,
1352. It cannot be doubted that SOlne

startling instances of this crime had
occurred in his days. The last words of
the line are rendered by the Latin
translators, "quomodo non tunc eum
etiam male concacabunt?"

643. J.L~ TOV EKELlIOV] Sc. 1rClTfpa, the
bystander's father. So I think we should
read for the common J.L~ avrov EKELVOV,

which does not give the sense required.
Hitherto, she argues, if a son assaulted
his father, the bystanders would not
interfere; it was no business of theirs
it was not their own father who was
being evil entreated-but under the
new system, the victim may, for aught
they know, be their own father, and
they will at once interpose. Praxagora
is still borrowing the arguments of
Plato, who draws precisely the same
conclusion from the same considera
tions. "A youth will not now," he
says, "strike or insult his senior; he
will be deterred by two considerations,
viz. reverence and fear: reverence lest
he should perchance be striking his
own parent; and fear lest the by-

standers should come to his victim's
assistance, some as sons, some as brothers,
some as fathers." ~ios ~€ TO Tee 7faaXOVTf.

TOUS tfAAOVS [30TJBELV, Tour pEV WS VLEtS',

TOVS' BE ws daEA¢ovr, TOVS' 8E ooS' 1raTfpas.

Rep. v. chap. xii. 465 B.
644. 'E7fIKovpos ] Epicurus, Leucolo

phus, and Aristyllus were obviously some
of the most disreputable young Athe
nians of the day. oliToL ala-xpo't, says
the Scholiast of the two former; and
ala-xp01rOLOS' O~TOS of Aristyllus. Of Epi
curus and Leucolophus we know nothing
further: though looking to the Athenian
habit of nalning children after their
grandfathers, some may conjecture that
the fornler was the grandfather of the
famous philosopher, and the latter the
son of the traitor Adeimantus. See
Frogs 1513. Aristyllus, however, is
again mentioned in Plutus 314, and
that in a way which enables us to
understand why a kiss from his lips
would have been so speciallyobjection
able. For it is plainly indicated there,
that his face and gaping mouth had,
on some occasion or other, been
smothered over with dung. Cario has
been telling the needy agriculturists
who form the Chorus, that the god of
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For now if a boy should a parent annoy,
The lads who are near will of course interfere;
For they may themselves be his children, I wot.
In much that you say there is much to admire;
But what if Leucolophus claim me for sire,
Or vile Epicurus ? I think you'll agree
That a great and unbearable nuisance 'twould be.
A nuisance much greater than this might befall you.
How so? CRR. If the skunk Aristyllus should call you
His father, and seize you, a kiss to imprint.
o hang him! Confound him! 0 how I would pound him!
I fancy you soon would be smelling of mint.
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wealth is within, and will speedily turn Chorus are not slow in expressing their
them ~n into rich and leisured men. The surprise and delight at the prospect :-
CHORUS. He says we'll all be wealthy now: upon my ,vord this passes, sirs.
CARlO. 0, yes, you'll all be Midases, if only you've the asses' ears.
CHORUS. 0, I'm so happy, I'm so glad, I needs must dance for jollity,

If what you say is really true, and not your own frivolity.

Thereupon they break out into a rustic who at first represents the Cyclops
dance, in which the Chorus personate Polyphemus, and afterwards the en
the comrades of Odysseus, chasing Cario, chantress Circe :-
CARlO. And now I'll change to Circe's part, who nlixed her drugs with baleful art;

Who late in Corinth, as I've learned, Philonides's comrades turned
To loathsome swine in a loathsome sty,

And fed them all on kneaded dung which, kneading, she alnongst them flung;
And turn you all into swine will I.
And then ye'll grunt in your bestial glee,

Wee! wee! wee!
Follow your mother, pigs! quoth she.

CHORUS. We'll catch you, Circe dear, we will; who mix your drugs with baleful skill :
Who with enchantments strange and vile ensnare our comrades and defile.

We'll hang you up, as you erst were hung
By bold Odysseus, lady fair; and then, as if a goat you were,

We'll rub your nose in the kneaded dung.
Like Aristyllus, you'll gape with glee,

Wee! wee! wee!
Follow your mother, pigs! quoth he.

648. KaAafLllle1J~] The speaker makes a slight pause after the first two syllables
H Z
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IIP ,~~, l' , , , " .. II" rA' , ()• aA/\ OUTOS pEV 1TPOTEPOV YEYOllEV, 1rplV TO 't'1J't'lupa y€v€U at,

(JUT OUX; ~EOS p~ U€ ¢lA~Un. RA. ~€lllOll PElITall E1T€1T6v()€lll. 650

T~V yfjv 8e TLS lu()' 0 YE(J)PY~U(J)v ; IIP. 0180uAoL. (jol 8e P€A~UEl,

lJTall il 8€1aX1TOVV TO UTOlX€lOV, Al1rapre XOOpclV E1Tt 8€l1TlIOll.

BA. 1TEpt 8' Ipar[(J)lI TLS 1T6pos ~uTat; Kat 'Yap Tour' ~urLlI EpEu()al.

P , " JI Ll' t,. .... t, t. '.1" ~ ,rh' t ,.. t rh ,..II . Ta pev 0110 Vplll 1TprorOll V7Tap6E1, ra O€ I\Ol't' 1JpelS v't'avovpev.

in ordel; t.o bring out the last two,
·JL[v(}1]~, with greater emphasis. For
undoubtedly, as Dr. Blaydes observes,
-p.LvB1]s is intended to remind the au-

dience of the plvOos with which the
face of AristyHus was bedaubed. The
reference to Aristyllus in the passage
translated in the preceding note is:-

ptV()WlTOjJ.EV 0' l1JlT1rEP Tpa10v
T~V pwa· lTV t/ 'Ap[uTvAAor V1r0XCUJKOJJ! EPEl"

~1rEUOE P.1JTP~ xofpOt.

If Aristyllus presses his face to yours,
you will certainly be smelling of jJ-LvBos.

The old grammarians thought that
there must be some connexion between
the words p.lvOos and pLvBYJ. The author
of the Etymo!. Magn. s. v. fLlvOq, after
describing p.lvOq as a sweet-smelling
herb, adds J.L~rroT' o~v ~J.LE'iS fLlvOov KaTa
aVTle:ppauLV TryV avuwalav KaXovJ.LEv. Hesy
chius under the one title J.LLlIOa has TO
~avo(Jp,01J Kat UVBPCi),lrfLa Korrpos. And the
Scholiast on Plutus 313 appears to think
that p.tvBJ'] derives its name because it is
an tJ.veo~ €II Tn Korrpc:> e:pVOfLEVOV.

651. YfWPY~U(i)JI] That the Athenians
loved to cultivate their own lands,
though of course with the assistance of
numerous slaves, is plain, as from other
authorities, so from countless passages
in the plays of Aristophanes; especially
the Acharllians and the Peace. In the
latter play, as indeed in the Plutus,
the Chorus consists of free Athenian
'YEWPY°L.

652. S€Karrovv] When the (shadow of
the) gnomon is ten feet long, that is to
say, rather more than half an hour
before sunset. In the primitive dials of
which Aristophanes is speaking the

. hour was determined not by the direc
tion, but by the length of the shadow.
And according to the most careful
observation which I have been able to
make or procure, an object casts a
shadow of" over twenty-two" times its
own height at sunset, and a shadow of
ten times its own height about thirty
one minutes earlier. it is plain there
fore that the gnomon or (as we are
accustomed to call it) index of an
Athenian dial was one foot in height,
rising vertically from the ground. Dials
of this kind are frequently mentioned
by the ancient writers. Thus Eubulus
(apud Ath. i. 14) tells a story of a para
site who, being asked to supper when
the shadow was twenty feet long, that
is, just before. sunset, (nfTjvlK' a'll ,ELKOUL
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PRAX. But this, sir, is nonsense: it never could be. °

That whelp was begotten before the Decree.
His kiss, it is plain, you can never obtain.

BLEP. The prospect I view with disgust and alarm.
But who will attend to the work of the farm?

PRAX. All labour and toil to your s]ayes you will leave ;
Your business 'twill be, when the shadows of eve
Ten feet on the face of the dial are cast,
To scurry away to your evening repast.

BLEP. Our clothes, what of thenl? PRAX. You have plenty in store,
When these are worn out, we will weave you some more.
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'1TOaWV /-tETpOVVTL TO UTOLX€LOV n, took the
measurement in the morning instead of

in the evening, and luade his appear
ance just after sunrise :-

Come sup to-morrow, says a friend,
When twenty feet th~ shades extend.
He rises up before the lark,
And runs the dial's face to mark.
Lo, when the sun appears in view,
The shade is over twenty-two.
Off to his friend's at once he hies,
And, Sorry I'm so late, he cries,
,Twas urgent business made me stay.
This, though he came with break of day.

The expression" over twenty-two" is
quite accurate: the shadow beyond that
distance becomes imperceptible to the

naked eye. Menander's parasite (apud
Ath. vi. 42) measured the shadow on his
dial by moonlight

/CA.1]Oels 7TOTE

els El1'Tta(TtV OWO€/Ca7Tooos, opOpws

7TpOS T~V l1EA:fJV1]v ETpeXE T~V (lIuav lowv
ws Vl1Tfp[(C1JV /Cd 7Tapijv ap' -qp.~pq..

So in Lucian's Gallus, 9, a poor man,
asked out to supper, is described as
uvveXfs E1fLUK07rWV, 01fOo-a1fOVV TO o-TOLXfLOV

e'l1]. The Scholiast here explains uToLxeLov

by ~ TOV ~A{OV uKLa, 8Tav naEKtl '1TO~oov.

etAEL O~JI el1TELv, OTE yLvETaL TO 0o/LVOV. Cf.

Photius, s. v. ; Suidas, s. v. ~€Ka1fOVS UKtd ;

Scholiast on Lucian ubi supra; Pollux,
vi. segm. 44. By AL7rapcj) we are to
understand bathed and oiled. Bentley
refers to Plutus 616, }\L1TapOS XCiJpWV fK
{jaAavE[ov.
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to' " ~,.. ,.." ,frh "\ '" 1! . tt"
EV ETt ~1JTW· 7TroS, 1]V TtS 0't'/\ll ?Tapa TOtS apXOVUL otK1JV TC(J,

7T68EV EKTtuEL TaVT1JV; ou yap Trov KOlVrov y' EUTl 8tKaLOV.

'''\ ,,\' , tt' tt" ,.." BA' tt\' , ""I,.
a/\/\ OUoE otKaL 7TproTOV EUOVTaL. . • TOUTt oE 7TOUOVS E1TLTpt'l' Et ;

ICayeD TaVTn YVOOJl1JV E8Efl1JV. IIP. TOV yap, raAav, Of)VEK' ~UOVTat ;

7TOAAroV gVEKEV V~ TaV 'A1T6AAro· 1TpOOTOV 8' EVaS ElvEICa 8~7TOV,
,f 'rh"~ ,e." IIP '8 ";', !\ , , (8 '1JV TLS 0't"EL/\(i)V E6 a pV't/Tal. • 1TO EV ouv EoavELU 0 aVELuas 660

EV Tp KOlVP TravTrov (Jvrrov; KAE1TTrov O~1T'OV 'UT' E7Tl81JAOS.
, , A" ) ";' 8 8 ' BA '" rh 'V1J T1JV ~1JJl1JTP EV erE l aUKEl. • TOUTL TOlVUV 't"pauaTro flOt,

655. rrro~ ... rroBfv;] The double inter- only as an excuse for giving a transla
rogativewithoutanyconjunctive,though tion of that singular epigram which
almost unknown in English, is so com- purports to be a dialogue between a
mon in Greek that if I cite from the corpse in his grave (speaking perhaps
77th epigram of Paulus Silentiarius through the epitaph on his tombstone)
the question TL~ TlvL TaVTa AEYeL~; it is and an indifferent passer-by:

My name's- What matter~ and Iny home- 1 care not.
My birth was noble- What and if it were not~

Glory I won- What boots it in the tomb ~

And here I lie - Who says so, ana, to whom ~

By the words 1rapa TOt~ apXov(TL he means that instead of directly answering her
"in the dicastic courts," over each of husband's question, Praxagora raises a
which, as we know, an archon was ac- preliminary objection, which disposes
custonled to preside. "If one should of the assumption upon which the
lose an action before the archons, how question is founded. This is a common
and whence will he. pay the fine? It meaning of 1rpoorov, Before we get to that
would not be fair to pay it out of the point. So in Lysistrata 497, the magis
common fund." 1rOBfV is taken as the trate having said that the money was
equivalent to It<. T{VO~, from which IK is required for carrying on the war, Lysi
to be understood before TooV t<.OLlJooV. strata takes the preliminary objection,

657. OVaE att<.at] She is again borrow- aAA' OVOEV aft 7rpWrOV1rOAEfL€Lv. So again
ing from the Republic. att<.at TE t<.at in Plutus 519, 522, in the course of the
IYKA~fLaTa1rPO~ dAA~AOV~,says the Platonic dialogue between Poverty and Chremy
Socrates, 01J1( Olx~uETaL l~ nVToov, W~ ;1rO~ Ius, a dialogue which, in many respects,
El1rELV, ata TO fLTJaiv zaLOV It<.TijuBaL 1rA~V TO recalls the present. The statement that
uoofLu, TO. a' l1AAa t<.OLva;-V. chap. 12 there will be no more lawsuits naturally
(464 D). And Plutarch tells us that alarms the' two old men, who are well
this result did actually follow from the aware that the bulk of the population,
legislation of Lycurgus. See his Ly- if not thelnselves (563 supra), gain their
curgus, chap. 24. It will be observed living, in one way or another, by means
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BLEP. Just one other thing. If an action they bring,
What funds will be mine for discharging the fine?
You won"t pay it out of the stores, I opine.

Pn.Ax. A fine to be paid when an action they bring!
Why bless you, our people won't know such a thing
As an action. BLEP. No actions! I feel a misgiving.
Pray what are ({ our people)) to do for a living?

eRR. You are right: there are many will rue it. PRA.X. No doubt.
But what can one then bring an action about?

BLJi~p. There are reasons in plenty j I'll just mention one.
If a debtor won't pay you, pray what's to be done?

PR.A.X. If a debtor won't pay I Nay, but tell me, my friend,
How the creditor came by the money to lend?
All money, I thought, to the stores had been brought.
I've got a suspicion, I say it with grief,
Your creditor's surely a bit of a thief.

BLEP. Now that is an answer acute and befitting.

ID3

of litigation. Her husband at once ex
claims TOVTl ae 7rOUOVS €7rLTplo/ft, quot cives
nostros, dii boni, ea res pesstttndab#? to
quote Le Fevre's rendering. And even
Chremes, who generally acquiesces in
Praxagora's scheme, cannot help sharing
the apprehensions of Blepyrus in this
matter: KUyw ratrrn "/VOOP-TJV 'BEP-TJV, And
I too was thinking the same./ with which
Dindorf compares Sophocles, Philoctetes
1448 and Hdt. i. 120. Compare St.
Chrysostom, Rom. i. in Rebr. ad. finenl,
TUVTn TlB€TaL Tas O/f]e:pov~.

660. laUlIELU'] Praxagora deals with
the particular case of money lent; but
her argument is equally applicable to
every other sort of debt. Where there
is no private property, there can be no
lending of money, no selling of goods,

no letting of houses, nor any other
transaction whereby the relationship of
debtor and creditor is created. Blepyrus
therefore passes from the CR,se of a civil
debt to that of a criminal liability.

662. XP. v~ T~V Ai}p-1]Tp'] This entire
line (with yE atallUKfLs for UE ataUUK €L )

was formerly given to Blepyrus; but
Bentley saw that the direct address,
"you explain the matter well," could
not belong to the speaker who im
mediately adds "now then, let her tell
me," and with his usual acumen trans
ferred the first six words to the friend
of Blepyrus. But this involves a slight
further alteration, for Chremes never
addresses Praxagora herself, but always
speaks to his friend. For y€ ~JLaU(1K€IS

we should therefore read (J"E aLailUKEt •.
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T~S alKE{as 01 TvrrTovTEs rr6()E1J €KT{UOUUl1J, €rrEl8a1J
, ()' «~ '/ ,.., ~ , " ,

EVCOX1] E1JTE~ VfJPl~OOUlV; TOUTO yap otpat (j arrop1] (jEl 1J.

rIP. &rro Tfj~ pa(1J~ ~~ ulTEtrat· TaVT1J~ yap lJTav TtS a¢alpfi, 665

oUX v{3PLEt1 at ¢avAco~ O{;TOOS aV()L~ Tfj yauTpl KoAau()E{S.

B \ ' 1\' ';" ,\' '1\' ~, III:>'" '\ ' ... 1,. """"1 • OVO av KI\E7TT1]S OVOElS EUTat ; -. 7TCOS yap K/\E't' Et pET01J aVTp ;

BA. ov8' &1To8vuovcll1pa Too1J lIVKToo1J ; IIP. Of,K, ~1J OfKOt yE Ka()EV8ns,
'1\' ,f () ., ;-' rf , f3 ' ,,, «., C.OVo 1]1J yE vpa~, COUTrEp rrpoTEpoV· tOTOS yap rraUl1J V1TapfiEt.

~1I 8' a1To8vn y, aUTOS 8WUEt. T{ yap aUTp rrpaypa p.aXEu()at; 670
rl """ ,.. ,.. ,., ,..ETEpOll yap lC01J EK TOV KOLVOV KPElTT01J EKElVOV KOfuELTal.

BA '1" f3' , ".. , " () IIP'''''''''• OVoE KV EVUOVU ap all POO1TOL; • 1TEpt TOV yap TOVTO 1TOl1]UEL ;

The change from the latter words to the
former was inevitable, so soon as they
were supposed to be spoken by Blepyrus.
" By Demeter," says Chremes, in effect,
"she has given you a good answer."
"Then let her tell Ine this," says Ele
pyrus, propounding his next difficulty.
And then turning to his wife, he adds,
'~That difficulty, I think, you cannot
get over." The translation follows the
old reading.

663. Tij5; alKELas-] Tijs- vJ3Pfu>s-.-Scholiast.
The genitive is governed by Tryv TLJL~iJ,

understood after EKTlCTOVULlI. Whence
shall they pay the penalty for their as
sault? The alKlas- alKTJ (for the word is
spelled alKLas- as well as alKflas-) is men
tioned in that chapter of the Republic
to which we have already so frequently
referred (Book v. chap. 12, 464 E), but
in a manner which may seem to indicate
that the passage was subsequently added
to the Platonic sketch as a reply to the
Aristophanic caricature. For he dis·
misses all such questions with the re
mark that actions for violence and as
sault, {3~a{wv and alKlus- aLKaL, will find no

rightful place amongst the warders, for
whose education and mode of life he is
there endeavouring to provide.

665. urro TijS- JLa{7]s-] ,Arro TijS' Tpoepijr,
PYJuLv, f}s- AaJL{3aVEL arro TOU aTJJLOUL011, alaWUL
T~V {TJJLlav.-Scholiast. JLu{a is one of
the articles of food mentioned supra
606. There it is employed in its strict
sense of barley cake, dpTOVS' KaL fllzCar,
wheaten and barley loaves. So Peace
853, Plutus 190-2; Plato, Republic, ii.
chap. 12 (372 B), and passim. But here
it is not confined to one particular
eatable. It is used, as the Scholiast ob
serves, and as is frequently the case, for
food in general. There seems little, or
no, similarity between this regulation
of Praxagora, and the Spartan custoln
mentioned in Athenaeus, iv. 18, with
which Bergler cOInpares it. The Spartan
offender was required to contribute a
dessert, or some accessories of a dessert,
but he does not seem to have been de
prived of his own meal, or to have been
in any way Tn yuuTpl KOAau8€Ls-.

666. epavAU>S' OUTU>S-] So carelessly, with
so little thought. Cf. Peace 25. He will
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think a long time before he assaults
anybody again.

668. U1rOOV<TOV<T'] See above 544, 565.
From the repeated allusions in this
play to these light-fingered gentry, we
may infer that they were at this time

But what if a man should be fined for committing
Some common assault, when elated with wine;
Pray what are his means for .discharging that fine?
I have posed you, I think. PRAX. Why his victuals and drink
Will be stopped by command for awhile j and I guess
That he will not again in a hurry transgress,
When he pays with his stomach. BLEP. Will thieves be unknown?

PRAX. 'Vhy how should they steal what is partly their own?
BLEP. No chance then to meet at night in the street

Some highwayman coming our clokes to abstract?
PRAX. No, not if you're sleeping at hOllle; nor, in fact,

Though you choose to go out. That trade, why pursue it?
There's plenty for all: but suppose him to do it,
Don't fight and resist him j what need of a pother?
You can go to the stores, and they'll give you another.

BLEP. Shall we gambling forsake? PRAX. Why, what could you stake?

carrying on their trade pretty briskly.
Their modus operandi is described by
Euelpides in Birds 496. He has been
stopping too late at a name-day feast,
and is leaving the city at night to re·
turn to Halimus,

But scarce I emerge from the wall
When I get such a whack with a stick on my back from a rascally thief, that I fall,
And he skims off the cloke from my shoulders or e'er for assistance I'm able to bawl.

As d7l"o~vu>, A6>7l"OaVT1]~, and the like, are ~iss the very gist of the argument.
specially applied to highway robberies, 670. aVTo~ aW<TEL] Co Q7l"OaV6pElIO~, EK6JV,
Praxagora's first words OVK ~v 01KOL yE E~bV aVT45 (3tA.TLOV Xa,BfLv.-Scholiast.
Ka()fVan~ are a luere joke; for it is certain aVTO~ here, as very frequently elsewhere,
that if a man stays at home, says Le means of himself, of his own accord,
Fevre, "tutum eUID a A6>7rOaVTWV per- "sponte sua." KpELTTOV fKELVOV, in the next
petuo fore, seu sub Praxagora, seu sub ar- line means better than the one he lost.
chonte quovis." But she quickly passes 672. 1rEp't TOiJ] For what stake? This
to a more serious answer, Nor indeed if is a special, but well-known, usage of
you walk abroad. Dr. Blaydes's transla- 1rEpl. 1rEplaov pOl. 1rEpl BVJLLTLaaV aAWv.
tion, Nor indeed if you sleelJ out, seems to Ach. 772. IBEA(i) 1fEpl T~S .KE¢aX~s '!f'Ep"·
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BA. T~lI 8~ 8[alTav Tllla 7TOL~(J"ElS ; IIP. KOlV~lI 7Ta(J"lV. TO YdP I1(J"TU
, ~, , riot. ' , t. ' , t.\ rf

j.uav OlK1]Ulll y1'JJll 7TOl1](J"ElV uvpP1'Jf;a(J" ElS Ell a1TallTa, 674

(JUTE {3a8l(ElV Els aAA~AOUS. BA. TO 8~ 8El1rllOV 1TOV 1Tapa()~(J"ElS ;

TIP. Ta 8lKa(J"T~pLa Kat Tas UTOLas av8prollas 7TallTa 7TOt~(J"OO.

BA. TO 8~ {3ijp.a T{ erOL XP~UlJlOll €(J"TaL ; IIP. TOVS KpaTijpas KaTa(}~(J"ro
, \ t l' , , t "I,. 1'''' ~f .... 1"

Kat Tas voptas, Kat pa 'I' pOElll E(J"Tat TOtS 1TaLoaplOtUlV

TOVS av8pE{OVS EV rEf> 7TOAEPP, KEf TLS 8ElAOS yEyElI1]Tal,

~I , l' """ BA' , 'A ',\ '\ "tlla P1] OEL7TlIOO(T al(J"XVlIopElIOl. • V1] TOll J:1.1TOI\I\OO XaplEV ye. 680
, 1" '\ , ,..,"I,. IIP"" () ,Ta oE KI\1]pooT1]pLa 7TOL rpE 'I' ELS ; • ELS T1J.lI ayopall KaTa 1](J"OO·

06<TBuL.-Knights 791. As to the inter
change of the singular and plural
numbers, the class and the individual
representing the class, see the note on
Wasps 554. And cf. in the present
dialogue 618, 641, 642, and 664, 665
supra, and 688 infra.

673. OLULTQV] T~v KU{)' €KU<TTTJV TpO¢~V.

- Scholiast. Our mode of living, the
manner of our daily life.

-674. <Tvpp~Ea<T' ~l~ ~v lirravTu] There
are to be no more private apartments,
no more private -houses: the middle
walls of partition 'are to be broken
through, so that all the dwelling-houses
in the whole city will become one great
public establishment for the whole body
of citizens in common. This again is
based upon the a.rrangements which
Plato proposed for his warders. olKla~ T€
Kat ~v<T<TlTLa KOLVa €XOllTES, lC1Lq. OE OVC1EVbS
OVOEV TOLOVTO K€KTTJIJ.EVOV.- Book v. chap.
vii (458 C). And see the passages cited
in the note to 597 supra.

676. avopoovas] I will turn all the
courts and porticoes into banqueting
halls. "Graeci enim avopwvas appellant
oecos ubi convivia virilia solent esse."
Vitruvius, vi. 7 (ed. Schneider). So in

the Madness of Heracles (954) the hero,
into whose soul the demon of madness
has entered, is described by Euripides
as P€<TOV fS dv~pwv' f<T1r€<TWV, and feign
ing to prepare a banquet there. The
av~pwv, at the wedding of Alexander
the Great, was large enough to contain
a hundred couches.-Ael. V. H. viii. 7.

677. [3ryfLa] (0 'AUlDS Iv Tef OLKa<TT1]p lee.
Scholiast. The term XlBor, though
strictly, 1 suppose, applicable only to
the (jijfLa in the Pnyx (see the note on
Peace 680}, seems to have been loosely
applied to any pulpit from which the
orators spoke, and especially to the
{j~paTa in the law courts.-Acharnians
683.

678. TOtS 1ra"oaplOI.(],LV] For it was the
custom in old times, that whilst the
elders reclined at the banquet, the boys
entertained them by singing or reciting
the praises of famous men and valiant
deeds. Of this we have an excellent
illustration in Peace 1265-1304. In
his speech against Timarchus (168)
Aeschines refers to the fact that Alex
ander the Great, then a boy of ten,
recited and played the cithara to the
Athenian ambassadors, as they sat over
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BLEP. But what is the style of our living to be?
PRAX. One common to all, independent and free,

All bars and partitions for ever undone,
All private establishments fused into one.

BLEP. Then where, may I ask, will our dinners be laid?
PRAX. Each court and arcade of the law shall be made

A banqueting hall for the citizens. BLEP. Right.
But what will you do with the desk for the speakers?

PRAX. I'll make it a stand for the cups and the beakers;
And there shall the striplings be ranged to recite
The deeds of the brave, and the joys of the fight,
And the cowards' disgrace; till out of the place
Each coward shall slink with a very red face,
Not stopping to dine. BL,EP. 0 but that will be fine.
And what of the balloting booths? PRAX. They shall go
To the head. of the market-place, all in a row,
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their wine in his father's palace. It
was the same in ancient Rome, "In
conviviis pueri modesti, ut cantarent
carmina antiqua in quibus laudes erant
majorum, et assa voce, et cum tibicine "
(assa voce, with the voice alone, un
accompanied by instrumental music).
Varro (cited by Nonius, ii. 70). Various
passages relating to these old Roman
recitations are collected by Macaulay
in the Preface to his Lays of Ancient
Rome. And although the practice of
employing boys for this purpose seems
to have soon died out, yet, of course,
the recitations themselves have every
where prevailed down to comparatively
modern times. During the mediaeval
period they were continually kept up
in the halls of powerful chieftains and
military knights. By the law of Castile

it was part of the training of a Christian
knight that "during his repast his mind
was to be refreshed with the recital,
from history, of deeds of ancient
heroism."-Prescott's Ferdinand and
Isabella, Introduction, sec. 1. The word
patCPOElV carries us back to the Homeric
poems.

681. KATJP(J)T~PLa] Since the discovery
of Aristotle's Polity of Athens, it seems
impossible to doubt that these were,
not the vessels employed for the purpose
of the dicastic sortition, but the stalls
or balloting booths in which the sortition
took place. The remarks of that treatise
upon the dicastic arrangements at
Athens are ably explained by Mr. Poste
in the Classical Review (vols. vii and x).
The word is supposed to occur three
times in that section of the treatise
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'j', ,cA 8' ,\' , tl."
KffTa <TT'Yjuaua Trap PflO Up KI\'YjPW(jOO 7TaVTas, EOOS av
€l8dJS 0 XaXdJv a1TLn xa{pwlI EV 07TO{cp ypappaTl 8€l7TJI€'i·

, 'c " ,.. {3 ...... , , " "'\ Ll ....
Kat KfJPV6€l TOVS €K TOV YJT €7TL TfJV UTOLav aKO/\OVo€LV

which deals with Ta~ KATJPWTa~ apXll~;

'b-ut in chap. lxiii the manuscript gives
the first three letters only, and Mr.
Poste's KATJ[pCUTplaE~] seems far more
probable than the KX1][pcuT~pta] of Mr.
Kenyon and Dr. Sandys; whilst the
proposal of Dr. Sandys and Mr. Poste
to read in the same chapter ELUOaOL a€
EL(J'tV El~ Ta KATJPwT~pta (for Els Ta a,
Ka(j"7'~pLa) alKa, fLlu Tll epvAll EKlI(J'Tll, though
I feel no doubt of its correctness, is yet
a pure conjecture, on which it would
be unsafe to hase an argument. But in
the fraglnentary sentences which follow
chap. lxiii the word undoubtedly occurs
twice, and its meaning is unnlistak
able. fl(J'L aE KavoVLaE~ (ticket-grooves)
[aEKa E]V €KU(J'Tc:? TOOV KATJproTTJplrov. [E1fELaaV

~'] EJlf3aAll TOV~ Kvf30VS 0 tlpxcuv, T~V ¢VA~V

KQX[EL fls TO K]ATJPCUT~pLOV.-COl. 31, lines
15-18. Here K'ATJPCUT~PLOV cannot be any
thing else but what Dr. Sandys calls
a "balloting chamber," which was
probably, as Mr. Poste suggests,.a mere
movable erection, like our polling
booths. And this accords with the
testimony of all the old grammarians,
Pollux alone offering the alternative of
a " balloting urn." The Scholiast's note
here, Tas KATJPcura~ apxas, may possibly
refer to the section of the Polity which
contains the account of the KATJPcuT~pta.

These balloting booths Praxagora will
bring into the Agora, and set them up
((TT~Uaua) beside the statue of Harmo
dins. But her subsequent arrangements

have nothing to do with any dicastic
proceedings. To say, as Mr. Poste says,
that in the Utopia of Praxagora the
11len were to dine in their dicastic
sections (or as he calls them, their juror
brigades) involves a complete misunder
standing of Praxagora's Utopia. There
are now no dicastic sections; all dicasts
and dicastic matters have been swept
for ever away. All citizens are to come
to the banquet, and the lots are merely
to assort the individual Athenians into
their respective banqueting halls.

682. (J'T~(1aUa 1fQP' cApfLoaiep] Having
set up the balloting booths by the statue
of Harmodius. The statues of Harmo
dius and Aristogeiton·-not two separate
statues, but a group representing the
two friends in the act of delivering
their assault-stood at the head of the
Agora, nearest the Acropolis. Words
worth (Athens and Attica, chap. xiv)
quotes from an· inscription a decree
granting to some person unknown the
daily banquet in the Prytaneum, a front
seat at all public games, and the right of
erecting a bronze equestrian statue of
himself, ElKova favTov XaXKryv '1/ l.1f1fOV,

in any part of the Agora he pleases,
save onlyby Harmodius andAristogeiton,
1rA~V 1fap' (AP/lOOLOV Kat 'APL(J'ToYELrova.
Howe;ver, in their strange adulation of
Demetrius Poliorcetes, the Athenians
passed a decree xpvu(zs ElKOllaS 'cp' l1pfLaTo~

UTij(J'QI., TOU Tf 'AvrLY&vov KaL ~y]fLTJT'P{OtJ

(father and son) 1fA1]ulov cApfLOalov KaL
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And there by Harmodius taking my station,
I'll tickets dispense to the whole of the nation,
Till each one has got his particular lot,
And manfully bustles along to the sign
Of the letter whereat he's empanelled to dine.
The man who has Xl shall be ushered away
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,APL(J'TOYE{TOVO~.-Diod. Sic. xx. 46. Nearly
three centuries later, they more appro
priately decreed to Brutus and Cassius
Ell<.6va~ xaAKa~ Trapa 7"E T~V TOU (App.oalov

I<.at T~V TOV 'APL(J'7"0YE{TOVO~, forasmuch as
they too were tyrannicides.-Dio. Casso
xlvii. 20. It was for a somewhat similar
reason that the Chorus of men in the
Lysistrata resolved to take their stand.
beside this group of statuary, with
"swords in myrtles dressed" to bid
defiance to the tyranny to which the
women aspired. - ,Lys. 633. " Some
records of the group have been traced
in coins and vases, and, it is believed,
even copies in sculpture. By com
parison of these it is still possible to
appreciate the skill with which the
figures of the two youths, rushing
forward together to an attack, were so
composed as to. display the a.ction of
both in effective combination from
whichever side they were regarded."
Watkiss Lloyd, Age of Pericles, chap.
xviii.

683. fV OTrOLCf 'Ypap.p.an] Having ascer
tained in u'hat letter (that is, in what
.banqueting hall) he is to dine. aiov
El7ffLV atKaCELV fL7fE aft7rVeLV, says the
Scholiast, merely, however, meaning
that aLl<.a(ELv would have been the word
required under the pre-Praxagorean
arrangements. For while these banquet-

ing halls were still law courts, it was
the practice, in the early morn, to affix
on each hall, in which a court was to
be held that day, one of the second ten
letters (from A onwards) of the Greek
alphabet. The second ten letters were
employed because the first ten (from A

to K) were appropriated for a different
purpose in the process of assorting the
dicastic sections. These dicastic sections,
having been fully formed, ascertained
the halls in which they were to sit by
drawing tickets in the I<.A17P(j)7"~ptov: the
section, for instance, which drew a ticket
marked with the letter A, went off to
determine law suits in the hall over the
portals of which the letter A was affixed.
But under Praxagora's system all this
is changed. There are no dicastic
sections to be assorted, and the first ten
letters are therefore available for the
banqueting, halls themselves. Every
citizen draws his individual letter at
Praxagora's balloting booths, and will
be duly admitted to the banquet pre
pared in the hall distinguished by the
same letter. Hence in the Plutus the
word 'Ypap.p.a is used to signify as well
the letter on the ticket (277, 278) as the
hall distinguished by that letter (972).

684. EI<. TOU {31]T'] To {31]Ta here, like TO
B1]Ta in the following line, seems to stand
for the entire class who have drawn
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T~V {3au[AELov 8El1TV~CTOVTa~;- TO 8E ()~T' ES T~V 1Tapa TavTfJV, 685

TOVS 8' EK ToD Ka1TTf ES T~V UTOlav XOOpELV T~V aAepLT67TOOALV.

BA. l'va Ka7TTooulv; IIP. pa Jll', aAA' tv EKEt 8EL7TvOOcrLV. BA. STp 8E TO ypaJlfLa
, , t:. \. e" (),,,\ 1" , '\. """ ~,Jl1] f>EI\KVU lJ Ka 0 oEL1TlI1}UEL, TOVTOVS a7TEI\OOUlll a7TallTES.

TIP. aAX OVK ~uTaL rovTo 1Tap' ~ptll.

Traut yap l1ep()olla 1TavTa 7T'apEgoJlEV· 690

(JUTE JlE6vcr()EIs aVTp UTE¢avp

TraS TLS a:1TELcrLV T~V 8~8a "Aa{3wII.

at 8E YVlIatKES KaTa Tas 8t68ovs

1TPOa-7T'{trTova-at TOtS' a:lTO 8E{1TVOV .

that particular letter, and olll<. Toil (31jra
to signify those of the B class. Aristo
phanes does not, as the translation does,
select the first three letters of the
alphabet. He picks out, as most appro
priate to his purpose, the letters B, 8, K.

The Beta class are to dine at the UTOLUV
l311o-lAHov (a uToa frequently mentioned
by classical authors, as, e. g. by Aristotle,
Polity of Athens, chap. vii, wherein,
when a court sat, the a.px6JV (jao-LA€VS

presided), E7r€I, as the Scholiast says, TO
(3ao-I'AELov a7ro TOV B dpXETaL. The Kappa
class are to go to the a'Ae:pIT6Jv o-TOLUV
(Ev if TO. a'A¢LTa €7r6JAELTO, Hesychius), so
giving an opening to the jest of Ble
pyrus, iva Ka7rT6Jo-LV; that they may .gobble
up their food voraciously? Where the
Theta class are to go is more doubtful.
The Scholiast says TOVS OijTas, TOVS JLLoB6J
TO-(;S Els TO 8TJU€LOV· €7rfL 7raAW a7rO Toil
B1jra lipXfTaL. But the Theseium was not
a ~lKa(jrryptov or a (J"Toa, nor is there any
ground for supposing that the 01jro were
to go to a hall whose name commenced
with 0, any more than the Ka7T7ra were
to a hall commencing with K. That

joke was confined to the {j~Ta. Words·
worth (Athens and Attica, chap. xxii)
says "the OijTa cannot refer to the
Theseum, which is not a stoa: but it
l'efers to the stoa of Zeus Eleutherios,
which stood parallel to the stoa Basi
leios, or 1T'apa TavTTJv. (Harpocration in
(jao-LAELoS o-Toa· ~vo uToaL ~o-av 7rap' aA
Ary'Aas, ~ TOV 'EAEVOfplotJ D.LOS, KaL ~ (jao-l
AELOS.) And this was parallel to the
stoa Basileios in site, as B~Ta is to {j~Ta

in sound." This is very probable; and
for my own part, I think that if Aristo
phanes had seen his way to making
a joke on O~Ta, he would have made it:
and that his not doing so shows that
we are not to look for any jest, or pun,
or play upon words.

688. JL~ 'gEAKvuBn] It frequently hap
pened that the state of business did not
require that all the ten courts should
sit: and on these occasions some of the
ten dicastic sections must have drawn
blanks, that is, tickets inscribed with
no letter. Blepyrus supposes that in
like manner some of the citizens will
still draw blanks; and not unnaturally"
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To the Royal .Qlrcade; to the next will go 2B;
And <II: to the ([ornmarket. BLEP. Merely to 8ee?

PRAX. No, £001, but to dine. BLEP. JTis an excellent plan.
Then he who gets never a letter, poor man,
Gets never a dinner. PRAX. But Jtwill not be so.

There'll be plenty for all, and to spare.
No stint and no grudging our system will know,
But each will away from the revelry go,
Elated and grand, with a torch in his hand

And a garland of flowers in his hair.
And then through the streets as they wander, a lot

Of women will round them be creeping,
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since it would be impossible in these
halls to accommodate all the 30,000
Athenian citizens. .. But of course a
Utopia does not trouble itself about
such trifles as these; and Praxagora
assures him that every citizen will get
a ticket, and, by means of the ticket,
a dinner.

691. UTE¢UlICf> ••• 8g8a] She is de-

scribing the KWfJ-0~' the drunken revel
or procession which followed a feast,
and of which the wreath and the torch
were the invariable concomitants. In the
Plutus (1040, 1041) two persons discern
in the distance a youth of whom they
were talking, and they observe to each
other,

A. lOt"EV E7Tt /twjJ.ov l3aol(Etv. B. paLVfTat.

C1TEepavotJs "IE TOt /ta~ o~o' ~XWlI 1TopEVETat.

Athenaeus (vi. 42) cites from" The Scythian" of Antiphanes,

A. E7TC KWpOV, el OO/tEl,

fWpEV, l!JC11TEP lXOjJ.EV. B. o15KOVV o~oa /ta~

C1TEpavovs Aa136vTEs;

Plutarch (Pyrrhus, chap. xiii) tells us
that a Tarentine citizen, wishing to
dissuade the people from sending for
Pyrrhus, came into the assembly, pre
tending to be tipsy, with a wreath and
torch, such as drunkards bear, and pro
tested that they had better be merry
while they could, for they would have

mighty little merriment after Pyrrhus
had come: Aa(3wv (J"rE¢avov Kat Aap1Tu8LOV,
&CT'TfEP oi JLEfJuoVTE~, 'TfpO~ T~V IKKA1]CTlav
IKw/LaCEv. And as to the wreath, see
also supra 131, and the note there;
Ach. 1145; Eur. Alcestis 796, 832;
Cyclops 555; Lucian's Bis Accusatus,
16. Usually they wore a wreath of
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Ta8E AeeOUUlV· 8EVpO Trap' ~j1.as·

, e' 1\ ""', l ' 1'1' t ,Ell aoE JlElp,af; EUV cnpaLa.

Trap EJlo';, 8' ETepa,
n.. ' " il" e. t ,'t'1]<FEt Tl~ all(i)v Ef; V7TEppOV,

Kat KaAA{UT1] Kat AEVKOTaTrr

7Tp6TEpOV JleJlTOL 8Et <FE Ka8Ev8eLV
, ..... ",

aVT1] ~ Trap EJlOL.

TOtS eiJ'tTpE'tT€utv' 8' aKoAov8oVlIT€~
, , (rk' ,Kat p.ElpaKlOlS ot 't'aVI\OTEpOt

TOla8' EpOVUlll· 7TOt ()El~ OVTO~ ;

1rallTro~ OU8ElI 8paUEL~ EA()roV·

TOt~ yap UlJlOt~ Kat. TotS aluxpols

Et~epl(TTal 7TpOTepOLS {3lvetv,

VJlaS 8€ Teres ()p'ia Aa{36vTas

8,ep6pov <TVKijS

Ell TOt~ 7Tpo8vpol(jl 8e¢€u8al.

695

700

705

roses, says Barnes on the last-n1entioned
passage, referring to Anacreon. And
as to the torch, see infra 1150; Wasps
1331,1390.

697. ETEpa] It is not absolutely clear
whether ETEpll describes the new speaker,
or is part of her speech; and some place
a comma after rrap' EfLo1 a', and construe
ET€pa TL~ together, as in Lysistrata 524.
This would leave for her speech rrap''flo, aE Kat KaAALUT1J Kal A€VKOTUT1J, which
does not seem sufficiently explicit. And
on the whole I think the speech must
be rrap' 'fLo, a' ETEpa (sc. ff,(/ipa~), Kat
KaAALUT1J Kal A€VKOTaT1J. The fact is that
iTEpa is wanted in both connexions, but
can, as it seems to me, be less easily
spared from the speech than from the
description of the speaker.

698. E~ vrr€p~ov] This is one of the
many passages which show that, in
the time of Aristophanes at all events,
the apartments of the women were
on the upper floor. Another occurs
961 infra, where the girl is implored
to come down (Karu()pufLovua) to open
the door for her lover. A third is in
Thesm. 482, where a wife does go down
(KuTu(3alllCJ> AuBpg) for that purpose. It
is unnecessary to cite passages from
other authors.

7C8. aLep6pov (JVK1]~] The alepopo~ UVK~

was a fig-tree which bare fruit twice
a year, but the word ~€¢€u8at in the
following line, quite apart from such
passages as Peace 1348, 1349, makes it
plain that it is here, as Paulmier says,
elnployed to signify TO alaOLOll.
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" 0 come to my'lodging," says one, "I have got
Such a beautiful girl in my keeping."

"But here is the sweetest and fairest, my boy/'
From a window another will say,

"But ere you're entitled her love to enjoy
Your toll to myself you must pay."

Then a sorry companion, flat-visaged and old,
Will shout to the youngster (( Avast!

And where are !lOU going, so gallant and bold,
And where are !IOU hieing so fast?

'Tis in vain; you must yield to the laws of the state,
And I shall be courting the fair,

Whilst you must without in the vestibule wait,
And strive to amuse yourself there, dear boy,
And strive to amuse yourself there."
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709. Iv TO'iSO rrpoBvp0L<TL] In the vestibule:
where lovers awaited the summons to
their mistresses' presence. In the

pathetic epigram (Anthology, Plato, vii)
on "Lais dedicating her mirror to
Aphrodite," she describes herself as

fpaOTWV

~O}tOV ~V~ 1Tpo06pOL> Aa~S' gxovl1a VEWV.

'fhe epigram may be, prosaically and imperfectly, rendered as follows:-

I, Lais, whilom of my smiles so free,
Who kept a swarm of lovers at my door,
Now, Aphrodite, bring my glass to thee;
What I am now, I do not care to see,
It cannot show me what I was before.

We should no doubt read EVI. 'TrPOBVPOL~

for l'Trt rrpoBvpoLSO in the" Inscription on
a Woman's Bath" (Anthology, Anon.
337), which invites all women to in
crease their charms and loveliness by

bathing in its waters. "Is it a wife
who comes?" it says, "her husband
will love her more than ever. Is it
a virgin? she will soon have lovers in
plenty. Is it a courtezan?

~l1P.OV epaO'Twv

~tEl EV~ 1TpOOVpOL>, ElIOaOE Aov(J'apElI7J."

The language is evidently borrowed from that of "Lais and her mirror."
I
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710

715

720

725

,
1Tavv.EA.¢EP€ VVV, cppauov flOl, TaVT' apEUK€l UCPpV;

{3a8urTEoV Tllp EUTlV El~ ayopav Eflo'i,

'lv' a1r08EXWpal Ta 1rpoul6vTa xp~paTa,

Aa{3ovua K1]pVKalVaV E(Jepwv6v TlVa.

Ep'E yap aVaYKf] raVTa 8pall llPf]flEv'Yjl'
~I ,..., 't 'apX€lV, KaTaUT1]uat rE Ta 6vuutTta,

81Tro~ &v Evroxf}u(Je 1TproTOV U~JlEPOV.
~/ ~ " , Ll IIP ~", ,1]0'Yj yap EvroX'YJUOjleuua; • 't''YJfl Eyro.

>! " "f3 ',\e1TelTa Ta~ 1Topva~ KaTa1Tavual ov,\oflal

a1Ta~a1Ta(ja~. BA. tva Tl; IIP. 8~AOV TOVToyt·
t' '" , ~/ 'i' ",tva TUJlI lIEUJlI EXroUlV avraL Tas aKp.ar.

Kat Tar ye 8ovAa~ ovXt 8Et KOupovflEva~
T~II 1'0011 EAEv(Jeproll v¢ap1ra(ELII KV1rplll,

aAAa 1Tapa Tots 80VAOlUL KOlpaff()aL p6vov

KaTwvaK'YjV TOV XOlpOV a1ToTETLApeva~.

¢epE lIVII Eyro UOL 1TapaKoAovOro 1TA'YjUlOV,
tl" Q'\. ' , '\. " ~,LV a1rOfJI\E1TropaL Kat l\eyrouL pOL TaoL·

TOV Tijr UTpaT1]YOV TOVTOV ou ()avpa(€T€;

Eyill 8), lv' Elr ayopall yE Ta CTKEV'Yj ¢Epro, .
,... 't' , "1TpOXElpLovpaL Ka,6ETauro T1]1I OVUlav.

BA.

XP.

liP.

BA.

The lovers would be Errt rutS' BVPULS'

(infra 997, 1114; Clouds 467), but EV TotS'

npoBvpouJ"Lv (Plato, Pl'otagoras, chap. vi),
which were adorned with statues, seats,
and the like; see A.nthology, Posi
dippus, 13. Lovers of women like Lais
are described by St. Chrysostom as ~LU

VUKT€P€VOVfE) E1I- rotS' EK€LvUJ'V rrpoBvpotS'

Honl. vii in Eph. (50 A).
715. KUTWTT1]<TUL] To establish, institute,

set going.
720. U~TUL ] She points to the Chorus

who, for this purpose, as Dindorf re
marks, represent the free Athenian
wonlen generally. The expression vepap-

7TUCELlI KtmpLv two lines below, doubtless
originally borrowed from some tragic
poet (Agathon probably, or Euripides),
is repeated here frolll Thesm. 205. It
means" to steal away the love which of
right belongs to others." Cf. infra 921.

724. KurwvaKYjv] KurwvaKYj MSS. "Cor
rigendum credo KarWVUK1]V, slave-fashion.
Ita enim exprimebant Attici modum ad
quem aliquis vel aliqua sive EKEtpETO sive
ETtAAEro. KurwvuKlJ, habitus servilis. Vide
IJysistr. 1151, 1155."-Tyrwhitt. Many
instances of the kind to which Tyrwhitt
refers are collected by Dobree, such
as UKUepLOV U7TOTETLAJL€Vee, Birds 806,
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There now, what think ye of my scheme? BLEP. First-rate.
PRAX. Then now I'll go to the market-place, and there,

Taking some clear-voiced girl as crieress,
Receive the goods as people bring them in.
This must I do, elected chieftainess
To rule the state and start the public feasts;
That so your banquets may commence to-day.

BLEP. What, shall we banquet now at once? PRAX. You shall.
And next I'll make a thorough sweep of all
The flaunt,ing harlots. BLEP. Why? PRAX. That these free ladies,
May have the firstling manhood of our youths.
T hose servile hussies shall no longer poach
Upon the true-love manors of the free.
No, let them herd with slaves, and lie with slaves,
In servile fashion, snipped and trimmed to match.

BLEP. Lead OD, my lass. I'll follow close behind;
That men may point and whisper as I pass,
There goes the httsoancl oj' our ·thiiftaines8.

eHR. And I will muster and review my goods,
And bring them all, as ordered, to the stores.

Thesm. 838; /-WLXOV K€KappElos Ach. 849, the community of goods and the com
&c. munity of WOlnen. }'irst comes the

727. Bavpa(€T€] Blepyrus now follows "scene of the two citizens," who are
Praxagora off the stage, and Chremes, the two neighbours ofBlepyrus, Chremes
two lines later, returns to his house to and the husband of the second woman;
arrange and bring out his chattels. Of the former, in obedience to the law,
Blepyrus we hear nothing more until preparing to take his goods to the
the closing scene of the play, when he, public stores, whilst the other rails at
his little daughters, and the Chorus all him for his folly in doing so. After
go off to join the festivities, which this comes the "scene of the three
under the new system are gratuitously Hags," all eager to avail themselves of
provided for the public. Meanwhile the privileges which Praxagora had
two more or less farcical scenes are promised them, supra 617,618.
intercalated to illustrate the practical 729. T~V ol)(rlav] With these words
working of the new arrangements as to Chremes disappears into his house;

J Z
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(XOPOT.)

XP )' , l' " )' '\ , '\ ~. XWpEt UV OEVpO, KlVaXVpa, Kal\1] Kal\ros

TWlI XP1]fUXTWV eVpa(e 7TpWT1] TWV EfLwV,
tl ~, )' rk'"
07TWS all ElITETplppEV1] Kav1]'r0PllS,

'\ '\' )' 1" () '\ )' )'"II' " )'7TOI\I\OVS KaTro 01] Vl\aKOVS UTpE 'I' a(J' EpOV~.

7TofJ 'u()' ~ 8'¢po¢6pos; ~ xvrpa 8EVP' egL()t.
, A)' )''\ )', '1" ')\ "rk 'V1] ~ta pEl\allla y ,OVO av, Et TO 'rappaKOll

730

735

and the stage is now left vacant.
Whilst he is busy indoors with his
chattels, the Chorus sing an ode which
is now lost (its sole trace being the
survival of the word XOPOY in the
Ravenna MS.), but which, judging from
the usual practice of Aristophanes, we
filay safely conclude to have been anti
strophical to the ode supra 571-581,
and to have celebrated the brilliant
success of Praxagora's expo~ition ·of her
schelne, wherein she had Inore than
fulfilled the anticipations expressed in
the strophe. As soon as the song is
concluded, Chremes reappears with his
goods, and proceeds to marshal them
on the stage after the fashion, as Bergler
observes, of a great religious procession
at a Panathenaic or other festival. One
is to be the Kav1]ep6po!;, the Queen of the
May, the young and noble maiden who
bore the holy basket (Acharnians 242,
253; Lysistrata 646). Next to her walks
the aLeppocf>6po!; carrying her chair (Birds
1552). Afterwards come the vapLa¢6poL
and uK~ep'7ep6pOL, the resident aliens and
their wives and daughters, carrying pots
of water, and dishes filled with cakes
and honeycombs, KTJPLWV Kat 1rorraVWV

1fA~PEL!;. See Photius, Hesychius, Harpo
cration, s. vv.; Pollux, iii. segm. 55.

Nor were the BaAAo-p6pOI wanting, the
feeble old nlen who walked in the pro
cession carrying their branches of olive;
see Wasps 544 and the note there. A.nd
doubtless if we knew more fully the
details of a Panathenaic procession, we
should find something to explain all the
other directions which Chremes gives in
the passage before us. The Scholiasts
quite misunderstand the scene, and
imagine that the procession is one, not
of household goods, but of female slaves,
and accordingly take KLvllxvpa to be
ovopa aOVA1]!;, and explain (JTpEo/aua by
KAEo/aua, KLBaprp()b!; by ~ UAETph-, and
so on.

730. KLvaxvpa] The first article brought
out, and placed in the van of the pro
cession, is the KLvaxvpa, a word which
does not, I believe, occur elsewhere, but
which, from its obvious derivation (1fapa
TO KLV€LV TO. t1.xvpa, Bergler), can signify
nothing else than the " bran-sifter,"
a sort of sieve-like instrulnent for sepa
rating the fine flour from the bran. We
may infer from the present passage
(1) that it was not an agricultural or
mill implement, but a kitchen utensil
in a private house; (2) that in figure it
was tall and slender, for it seems certain
that Aristophanes is selecting the most
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(Here was a choral song, now lost, during which Ohremes is preparing to br'ing out his

chattels from the house.)

CRR. My sweet bran-winnower, come you sweetly here.
March out the first of all my household goods,
Powdered and trim, like some young basket-bearer.
Aye, many a sack of mine you have bolted down.
Now where's the chair-girl? Come along, dear pot,
(Wow! but you're black: scarce blacker had you chanced
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appropriate articles to represent the
various members of the procession, and
not raising a laugh by selecting the
most inappropriate; and (3) that the
flour was poured in at the top with
the bran still intermingled, and arrived
at the bottom as fine flour with no
admixture of bran. It here represents
the KavYJepopo~, the fair maiden who led
the procession, to WhOlU in the Achar
nians (242-253) the direction 'lrpo"i8' l~

TO 'lrpOU8EV is given, and to whom there,
as here, are applied the terms KaA~

KaAw~, "with your sweet face and in your
sweet way," the Ka'A.~ referring to the
maiden's personal beauty, and the KaAw~

to the charming way in which she dis
charges her duty. Spealc, my fair, and
fairly, Henry V, last scene. Finally
IVTETpLJLJLEvYJ, powdered, as applied to
a woman, means "with cosmetics rubbed
in," whilst as applied to the KLvaxvpa it
refers to the floury state in which it
would naturally be found. See Lysi
strata 149. In the lines cited by the
Scholiast on Birds 1551 from the "Gods"
of Hermippus, we should probably read
&(J"'lrEP al KavYje:popoL AEVKOL(J"LV u'Aep{TOLULV
IVTETPLflJLEVGL, not IVTETPLflPEVOL~with the
Scholiast, nor IVTETptJLJLEvo~with Meineke,
nor IVTETp! PI-tiVOli with Bothe.

734. ~ OLeppOepOpo~] Immediately after
the basket-bearer walked the oLeppoep6pOf;
(Birds 1552), who carried the chair on
which, I presume, the basket-bearer
took her seat, when the procession
arrived at Athene's Temple. The ex
pression 'lrap' aUT~v in line 737 has refer
ence Inel'ely to the juxtaposition in
which the two articles are placed by
Chremes. In the procession she followed
immediately behind the leader. See
Birds 1551, 1552, and the Scholiast

. there. Here the chair-girl is repre
sented by the pot, black and sooty by
constant use: and if the part could be
taken by a slave (which, however, is
hardly probable), it might be conjec
tured that there is an allusion here to
Ethiopian slaves, who (some years later
at least) were considered very fashion
able at Athens. In the Characters of
Theophrastus, xxi, one example of
"Ambition in trifles" is for a DIan 11fL
JLEATJ8~vaL 81ru)~ aVTee 0 aKoAovBo~ (supra
593) Al8lot EUTaL.

735. TO epapJLaKov] He means the hair
dye. &~ TOV AV(J"LKP&.TOV~ epapJLclKc:? JLEAaL
VOVTOS aVTov Tas 'lrOAUJs.-Scholiast. It
was doubtless from this passage that
Lysicrates and his hair-dye became pro
verbial in later days, a man who dyed
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""I,. '" 1" A· , ,\'E'I' ova- ETVXES Cf Va-ll<.paT1JS pel\atvETat.

la-TOO 1T'ap aVT~v' 8evp' to' ~ KOppOOTpta'

¢Epe 8evpo TaUT'll! T~V v8pLav, v8pla¢6pE,

EVTav()a' a-v 8E 8EfJp' ~ KLOapcp8o~ ~~lOl,

1TOAAaKlS avaa-T~CTaCTa fJ-' Els EKKA1Ja-{av

aropt VVKTrop 8la TOV tJpOPlOV v6Jlov.

oT~V CTKa¢1JV Aa(3~v TrpotTro, Ta K1Jp{a

K6pt(E, TOVS OaAAOVS Ka()[CTTTj TrA1JU{OV,
" , 1'" C. ' , , ,\' LlKat TOO Tpt7TOO E6EveyKE Kat TTjIl I\1JKVUOV·

, '1" "1' ",f '\ '~'Ta XVTptoL 1]01] Kat TOV OX1\011 a-rlETE•

AN. EYro Ka7a()~uro Tapa; KaK08a[prov IXpa

av~p ~UOJlat Kat. VOUV O'AlYOV KEKT1JJlElIOS.

pa TOV IIOUEtOw OV8E1TOT€ y, a'AAa (3aCTavLw
, '''' '\ '\ ' " "I,TrpWTtUTOV aura 1To/\/\aKtS Kat UKE 'I' 0Jlat.

av yap rov EJlOV l8prora Kat ¢EL8roAlav

740

745

750

his hair black being popularly called
a second Lysicrates. Dr. Blaydes quotes
Apostol. x. 97 AV(]"LKpaTTJ~ €TEPO~' hrl TWV

/lEAaVoTpLx(,)V. O~TOS 'Yap ¢app.uK6p TLvL
€j.tEAaWE TaS EavTou Tp[xa~7 (np.o~ &v KaL

fltAa~ Kat ahrxpo~ Kat KAi1fTYJ~' Some of
these abusive epithets are borrowed
froln the Scholiast on 630 supra, where
see the note. The expression ov~' liv, El,
if the reading is correct, is strangely
elliptical: "integra eniln oratio foret,"
says Kuster, "1If] ~[a p.EAaLlIa 'Y' (&JUTE OUK

<Iv €tYJ~ p.EAaVTEpa) ov~' EL TO ep&'pp.aKOV

K.T.~." And Markland on Eur. Iph. in
Taur. 583, referring to this passage,
observes "locum optime explicat doc
tissimus Kusterus."

737. KOJLp.wTpLa] A tire-maiden. lp.rrAi
KrpLa, '7 Koupovua TaS 'YvvaLKa~.-Scholiast.

The tire-maiden, the chair-girl, and the
parasol·holder (Birds 1550), who is not

mentioned here, were attendants on,
and mere appendages to, the noble

_ virgin who bare the holy basket.
Those who follow are independent
members of the procession. We are
not told what household articles repre
sent the Kop.p.wTpta, the v~pLa¢6poS', and
the uKa¢1]¢6poS'.

739. ~ KLeapct>~6~] He is unquestionably
referring, as Brunck observes, to the
domestic cock. Who else would have
roused the sleeper before daybreak?
Who else would have sung TOJ! 6pBpLOV

vop.ov? Even if the present description
could have admitted any other inter
pretation, all doubt would have been
removed by the terms in which Aristo
phanes elsewhere speaks of the bird 0 f
dawning. "He was once the Great
King," says the poet in the Birds, "the
Autocrat of all the Persians: and still
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To boil the dye Lysicrates employs)
And stand by her. Come hither, tiring-maid;
And pitcher-bearer, bear your pitcher here.
You, fair musician, take your station there,
YOl;1 whose untimely trumpet-call has oft .
Roused me, ere daybreak, to attend the Assembly.
Who's got the dish, go forward; take the combs
Of honey; set the olive branches nigh;
Bring out the tripods and the bottles of oil;
The pannikins and rubbish you can leave.

CIT. I bring my goods to the stores! That were to be
A hapless greenhorn, ill endowed with brains.
I'll never do it; by Poseidon, never!
I'll test the thing and scan its bearings first.
I'm not the man to fling my sweat and thrift
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he wears his tiara erect: and still so
nlighty is his power, that all mankind
spring at once from their beds 07rorUV
vO}lOV 6pBpl.ov ~(J"n."-Birds< 489. Cf. Id.
495, 496 ; Wasps 100. The feminine is
used because the musician in the real
procession was a female; and should
not have given a handle to such idle
suggestions as the Scholiast's uAErpls-,
and Meineke's P.VATJ, the hand-mill, in
support of which he cites Pherecrates
apud Athenaeum, vi. p. 263, and Nico
stratus, Stobaei Florileg. lxx. 12. Of
course here, as in Wasps 815, the bird
produced on the stage is merely a Inodel
or picture.

741. opBpwv vopov] The song of dawn,
froin 6pBpo~ the early morn; but of course,
10th here and in the passage cited in
the preceding note froln the Birds, the
expression is a mere parody on Ter-

pander's famous 6pBLO~ vop.os-. ry(J"av o£
EITrCt (vo}lOI.) 01. VITO TEpITaV~pov· 6>11 EtS

6pBws-.-Photius, s. v. vop.os-.
742. (J"KUepTJV Au,Bwv] He who has taken

the UKU¢TJ with the intention of bearing
it as uKa¢TJ¢6po~ in the procession. We
have already seen, on 729 supra, that
the uKu¢a£ were filled with KTJpla and
rro1rava.

746. lyw KuraBq(T(J) ] Now another door
opens, the door upon which Praxagora
had stealthily scratched, supra 34, and
the husband of the second WOlnan
again comes out, as he did supra 327.
He is a heady and obstreperous indi
vidual, the very opposite in aU respects
to the tolerant and accommodating
Chremes, who had from the very first
expressed his willingness to adapt him
self to the regulations of the new re
public. See supra 472.
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ov8EV 1TPOS ~1TOS OeTOOS aVO~TOOS EK{3ai\ro,

1TPlV aV EK1TV(}OOflat 1TaV TO 1TpaYfl' 81TOOS ~X€,.

OVTOS, rL ra UKEVapta TaVTt {3ovi\ETaL ;
, /," l:. '1TOTEpOV fl€rOtKL~ OflEVOS E6EV1]VOxas

atJr', ~ ¢EpELS EVExupa (}~UOOV; XP. ov8apoos.

AN. rt 8~T E1Tt UTO{XOV 'uTlv oeroos; 0(J Tt jl~

c I EpOOVt Tip K~PVKt 1TOP1T~V 11'EJl1TETE ;

X P 'A'" '\ '\', rk'· "',\ '\ ,.. 'i\• pa ~t , a/\/\ a11'0'rEPElV avra P€/\/\OO Tn 1T0 EL

ES T~V ayopav Kara TOVS 8E8oYPEVOUS v6povs.

AN. pEi\AEtS a11'o¢EpEtll ; XP. 1TavvyE. AN. KaKo8a{prov lip EL

v~ TOV ~[a TOV uooTijpa. XP. 7Tcds; AN. 7TOOS; Pff8{oos.

XP. T{ 8'; ovXt 1TEL(}aPXEill Jl€ TOtS V6JlOLUt 8Ei;
AN. 1TO{OLULlI, ~ 8VUT1]VE ; XP. TOtS 8E8oYJl'VOLS.

AN. 8E8oYJlEVoLUtv; en)' a1l61]TOS ~ue' &pa.

XP. a1l61]TOS; AN. ov yap; ~AL(}LroTaros pEv ovv
( l:.' XP rf" ,..a1Ta6a11'aVTOOV. • OTt TO TaTTOjlEVOV 11'0too ;

AN. TO TaTT6pEVOV yap 8El11'0tElV TOV uro¢polla ;

XP. paALUTa 1TavToov. AN.. TOll pEV OUV a{3EATEpOll.

XP. UV 8' ov KaTa(}Etllat 8lavoEl; AN. ¢u'Aagopat,
, " , "r. , '\"" () rf (3 i\ '1Tplll all "I toOO TO 1T/\1] OS 0 TL OU EVETat.

Xp , , ,,'\ '\ ',\ rh' ,
• TL yap a/\/\o "I 1] 'rEpELV 1TapEUKEvaUjlElIOL

Ta XP~flaT' Elutv; AN. di\A' 186JV E1TEL(}6p1]v.

755

760

765

770

751. OVaEV 7TPO!) E7TO!)] 'Avrl rov, W!)
ETVXEV, €VEKU P.ryaEVO).- Scholiast. For
no reason. In the passages cited by Dr.
Blaydes from Lucian's Hermotimus,36
and Philopseudes, 1, the words have
a totally different meaning, being equi
valent to the Latin nihll ad rem.

753. o{)ro!)] Whilst he is in the midst
of his soliloquy, he suddenly perceives
the long row of chattels which Chrerrles
has been ranging in the street, and calls
out to know what it all means.

756. E7Tl CTrolxov] KaraT£l~Lv.-Scholiast.
757. (IEpoovL rep K~pVKL] Kijpvg O{)TO!),

8CTTL~ 'fa 7TL7TpaCTKop.Eva EK~pvTrE.-Scho

liast. The meaning is, " Are you send
ing them to be sold by public auction?"
Riero was a praeco ad merces turbam qui
cogit emendas.-Horace, A. P. Praeconi,
or praeconis voci, bona subjicere was the
ordinary Roman phrase for a sale by
public auction. So in Hdt. vi. 121 the
words Ta xp~p.aTa avrov I<.YJpvaCTop.Eva lJ1TO
TOU aYJP.OCTLOV wJl€Ef]"()aL are rightly ren-
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eRR

CIT.

CIT.

CRR.

So idly and so brainlessly away,
Before I've fathomed how the matter stands.
- You there! what means this long array of chattels?
Are they brought out because you're changing house,
Or are you going to pawn them? CRR. No. CIT. Then why
All in a row? Are they, in grand procession,
Marching to Hiero the auctioneer?

CRR. 0 no, I am going to bring them to the stores
For the state's use: so run the new-made laws.

CIT. (in shrill surprise) You are going to bring them! CIIR. Yes. CIT. By Zeus the Saviour,
You're an ill-starred one! CRR. How? CIT. How? Plain enough.
What must I not, forsooth, obey the laws?
The laws, poor wretch! What laws? CRR. The new-made laws.
The new-made laws? 0 what a fool you are!
A £ool? CIT. Well) aren't you ? Just the veriest dolt
In all the town! CRR. Because I do what's ordered?

CIT. Is it a wise man's part to do what's ordered?
CRR. Of course it is. CIT. Of course it is a fool's.
CRR. Then won't you bring yours in? CIT. I'll wait awhile,

And watch the people what they're going to do.
CRR. What 8hould they do but bring their chattels in

For the state's use? err. I SAW IT AND BELIEVED.

dered by Schweighaeuser bona illius per
publicu1n praeconem venumdata.

760. fLtAAEL~ U1fO¢€PELJI;] The speaker
asks this question in accents of shrill
surprise. He can hardly believe his ears.

761. pq~[Cl)~] The precise meaning of
pq.~lCl)~ here is very uncertain. Le Fevre's
renderingjacile dict~t has been preserved
by all subsequent revisers of the I~atin

translation. But more probably we are
to take the words KaKo~a[JlCl)JI El as equi
valent to " You will come to misfortune,"

and so, when the speaker is asked
" How? " he retorts " Easily enough."

772. l~wv E1fELBoJl1JJI] The speaker is
not applying these words directly to
himself: he is using a proverbial ex
pression, When I sau' it, I believed, or, as
our own proverb goes, Seeing is believing.
For a similar use of a proverbial saying,
compare Frogs 51 K~T' E'}'Cl»)" E~rryp6JL1]v.

The word 11ffdJcfLYJv is altered by Brunck
into &v E1ftt)ofL1JV, and by Dr. Blaydes
into rrEL(je~uoJLat, but there is really no
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XP. AEYOVUl YOVV EV TatS 080lS. AN. AEgovul yap.

XP. Ka{ ¢aulv OrUElV apapEvol. AN. ¢~UOVUL yap.

XP. a7rOAEtS a7rluTrov TraIlT'. AN. a7rlUT~uouut yap. 775

X "PIt t Z' ", ',,11' AN' ',,11' 'r. o· EVS UE "I E7rLTpl 'l' ElEV. . • E7rlTpl 'I' OVUl yap.

Ora-Elll 80KEtS 7l,} 15a-TlS afJTwv 1I0VV ~XEl ;

ou yap TraTplOV TOVT' Ea-TlV, aAAa Aap{3aVElv

~p.as p.6vov 8Et v~ J!l{a' Kal yap ol BEO{'

yllWa-Et 8' aTro Trov XElprov "IE Trov ayaApaToov, 780

STav yap EfJxwp.Eu()a 8L86val Taya()a,
rf " ,,.., t ,
Ea-T1]KEV EKTElllOVTa T1)V XElp UTrTlaV,

, rf {\ , "'\ '\' rf '\ ',,11'OUX illS Tl OO)UOVT, a/\/\ 01TOOS TL /\1] 'I' ETal.

XP. (l) 8alp.6vt' av8prov, ~a P.E TWV TrpolJpyou Tl 8pav.

TaUTl yap EUTl Uvv8ETEa. TrOV p.olJu()' [pas; 785

AN. 6VTO)' yap ola-Els; XP. vat p.a J!lla, Kat 8~ p.~v ouv

Tcv8t ~VVa1rTCV Tei> Tpl7ro8E. AN. TfjS pcvp{as,

TO p1]8~ 7TEptpElvaVTa TOUS I1AAOUS 15 Tt

8paUOVa-lV, EtTa T1)VlKaVr rj81] XP. T{ 8pav ;

AN. E7raVapEIIEtv, ~7TELTa 8LaTp{{3Etv ~Tl. 790

XP. lva 8~ T{; AN. UElUpOS El yEvOtTO 7ToAAaKtS,

justification for these corruptions of the
text.

773. A€~OV(TL 'Yap] This and the three
similar ejaculations which follow are
Inerely introduced for comic effect.
The first two, indeed, "Aye, talk they
un·ll," and "Aye, speak they will," are
significative of scorn and contempt.
But the second two, "Aye, disbelieve
they will," and " Aye, destroy they will,"
have not, and are not intended to have,
any meaning whatever.

775. a?TOAEL~] You will be the death of
n1te.-Plutus 390.

780. TooV ayaAjLaTWV] 'E7feLaTJ ooS' E?Tt TO
1TAEtCTTOV TO. ayaAjLrlTa Toov (}EooV l.nrrlas Tas

XELpas EXOV(J"LV.-- Scholiast. By XEtp

v7fTlav he means a hand with its pahn
upward, as a beggar would hold it for
an alms, or an official for a bribe. It'
exactly answers to the Xf'ipCl KoiA.1]v of
Thesm. 937. We learn incidentally
from Birds 518 that a sacrificer was
accustomed to put a portion of the
sacrificial meat into the outstretched
hand of the god.

784. TooV ?TpovPYov TL apav] To get on
with my work. The same language is
used in Plutus 623 TL roov ?Tpoup'Y0v 1TOLELV.

ru rrpovpyov are things wh~·ch will advance
or further the work ~I)hich I have in hand.

791. uELa"jLos] It was of course not
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CRR.

CRR.

CHR,.

CRR.

CIT.

CIT.

CRR.
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Why, in the streets they talk - CIT. Ay, talk they will.
Saying they'll bring their goods - CIT. Ay, say they will.
Zounds! you doubt everything. Crr. Ay, doubt they will.
0, Heaven confound you. CIT. Ay, confound they will.
What! think you men of sense will bring their goods?
Not they! That's not our custom: we're disposed
Rather to take than give, like the dear gods.
Look at their statues, stretching out their hands!
We pray the powers to give us all things good j

Still they hold forth their hands with hollowed palms,
Showing their notion is to take, not give.
Pray now, good fellow, let me do my work.
Hi! where's the strap? These must be tied together.
You are really going? eRR. Don't you see I'm tying
These tripods up this instant? CIT. °what folly!
Not to delay a little, and observe
What other people do, and then - CRR. And then?
Why then put off, and then delay again.
Why so? CIT. Why, if perchance an earthquake came,

123

Inerely the Athenians who regarded an
earthquake as a token of divine dis
approval, requiring them to desist from
the course they might then be pursuing.
Some eight years before the date of
this play, an earthquake had caused
Agis and the Spartan army to abandon
the invasion of Elis, dPTL yap TOl) UTpa

TEvp.aTos Ell T7J 1rOAEP.£C!- bVTOS, Kat. K01fTO

PfVTlS TryS xwpas, UELa"j-LOS f1nylyvETaL· 0 ~'

" A'YL~, BELOV ~Y'YJ(J'UJ1£JlOS, 19fA()WV 1fUALV EK
T~S xwpas, ~La¢~KE TO UTpaTEv/La.-Xen.

Hell. iii. 2. 24. About three years after
the date of this play, Agesipolis, in
vading Argos, managed to disregard the
w~rning of a U~LUI-'0S; but even he was

compelled to abandon his enterprise on
the occurrence of a second warning,
this time by 1fVp UrrOTp07rOV.- Id. iv. 7.4-7.
And see Thucydides, iii. 89. But these
~Lo(jTlf.l{aL are more frequently noticed as
breaking up a popular assembly. See
Schoman (De Comitiis, i. 13), who refers
to Thuc. v. 45; Plutarch, Nicias, chap. x ;
Acharnians 171; Clouds 580-7. That
at Rome, too, thunder put an end to
a Ineeting is well known from the story
of the tribune Apuleius Saturninus.
When he was endeavouring, with the
ai,¢I. of the country tribes, to force his
revolutionary measures through the
Assembly, <5 1rOALTLKOS 6XAOS i{3bll, cOs yevo·
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"1\ ,... , , '" !\ , l:. '\ ,...
7] 1TVp arrOTpOrrOV, 7] oUf6 ElEV yal\7],

, '''1\' ~' ';' IJ ' ,1TaVUalVr av ELU't'EpOVrE~, WfLtJpOVT1]TE UV.

XP , ""(}' '1\ ", 'rf• XapLEVTa YOVV 1Ta Oljl av, Et jl1] XOlfL orrot

ravra KaraeE{1]V. AN. jl~ yap ou Aa{3ols lJrrol.

(}appEl, KaTae~UEl~, K&V ~v1]~ ~A()'lJS. XP. rl~;

AN. Eyp8a TOVTOVS XElporovovvTas fl'Ev Taxv,
rl ' ''' !\'!\' t. ,.., ',\' ,arT av oE o06'lJ, TaVTa 7Tal\lV apvoVjlEVOVS.

'XP. O(UOVUlV, J) TaV. AN. ~v 8'E fL~ KOjl{U(j)ut, T{;

XP. djlEAEt KOjllOVUlV. AN. ~v 8e jl~ KOjl{U(j)ut, r{;

XP. jlaxoVjlE(}' aurols. AN. ~v 8E KPELTTOVS J)ut, rL;

XP. I11TElfL' eauas. AN. ~v BE K(j)AVU(j)Ut, rL;

795

800

JLEVYJ~ EV EKKA..t}ULq. (jpOVTij), OBEV OV BEJLIS
fUTt. cPWJla[oL~ ovREV ETL KVpOVV. And
Marius, on taking the oath to obey the
law, observed that it would be easy
subsequently to show that a law, 1TPO~

(3iav TE Kat. (3povr1j~ &voJlaup.;v'1~ KfKVpW
JlE1JO~ 7rapu TU 7rUrpLa, was no law at all.
Appian, De Bell. Civ. i. 30. El 7ro'A.'A.aKL~

ifperchance, infra 1105 ; Plato's Phaedo,
chap. iv (twice), and very frequently
elsewhere.

792. 7rVp a7rorp07rov] Lightnlng. It
derives its epithet a7rorp01rov from the
notion that where the fire of God, 1fVp
ALO~, had fallen, the foot of man must
never tread: rex. [3aAAoJlEVa TO'i~ KEpavvo'i~

dVEj.L{jara p.EVEL xwpta.-Plutarch, Pyrrhus,
chap.xxix. In like manner itwasbelieved
that neither dog nor bird of prey would
approach a body struck by lightning,
~OKOVUL Kat. KVVES Kat. 6pvdlE~ Q.7rEXECTBaL
TWV ~LO{j'A.~TCJ)V UWj.LUT(i)V; and such bodies
were often neither burned nor buried,
but fenced round, and left on the spot.
-Id. Symposiacs, iv. 2. 3. From sub
jects so serious as the earthquake and

the thunderbolt, the speaker descends
to a ridiculous superstition, "ifa marten
cat 'run across the way." Kuster refers
to Theophrastus, Charact. xvi, 7rfPt. OELUL
OaLj.LOvLa~, where it is said of the super
stitious man, Kat. T~V OOOV EUV 7TapaopUJLn
yaAij, fL~ 7rpOTfpOV 1ropEvB17vaL, EWS ~LE~EABn

TL~, ~ 'A.LBovs TpEIS V1rEp TijS oaOV aLa{jaAn.
See also Frogs 196.

795. ov Aa{joL~ 01fOL] The speaker's
meaning is clear enough, but nothing
can be more obscure than the words
in which he expresses it. He is still
harping on the distinction between
giving and taking, on which he has been
dwelling with such relish, supra 778
783. And so, when Chremes talks of
{Jiving in his goods to the l)ublic stores,
he retorts, "You mean, to recelve, don't
you?" But it is difficult to extract
this or any other meaning from the
,vords in the text, unless indeed we are
to assume (which to my mind is im
possible) that he i8 merely substituting
Au[3oL~ or 'A.u[3n~ for the other's KaraBELYjv,
and leaving the 8rroL unchanged, though
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CRR.

CIT.

CRR.

CRR.

CRR.

CRR.

Or lightning fell, or a cat cross the street,
They'll soon cease bringing in, you blockhead you!
A pleasant jest, if I should find no room
To bring my chattels! CIT. To RECEIVE, you mean.
'Twere tilne to bring them, two days hence. CHR. Ho\v mean you?
I know these fellows j voting in hot haste,
And straight ignoring the decree they've passed.
They'll bring them, friend. CIT. But if they don't, what then?
No fear j they'll bring them. CIT. If they don't, what then?
We'll fight them. CIT. If they prove too strong, what then?
I'll leave them. CIT. If they won't be left, what then?

as inappropriate to ACZ{30LS as it was suit
able to KUTQ(}ELrrv. It seems to Ine that
the right expression would be either
oux (nro(}Ev AU(jOLS or Au(3f}S (this I see has
also occurred to Dr. Blaydes) or /L~ yap
67rOV Aa(3ELv EXOLS. But this is purely
conjectural, and does not justify an
alteration of the text.

796. EII1]S] The day after to-m01·row. ELS
TplT7]II.-Scholiast, Harpocration, Suidas.
TO pETa T~1I aVpLOV.- Hesychius.

797. TOVTOVS] He points to the audience
as representing the 'A(}TJvalovs Taxv

{3ovAovs and /LETa{jovAovS; quick to make
up their minds, and quick to change
their minds; ever ready to pass a
resolution, and equally ready to ignore
it when passed. " Were any man to
peruse the resolutions ye have voted,"
says Demosthenes (De Syntaxi, 35),
"and then go through the deeds ye
have done, nothing would persuade him
that the resolutions and the deeds
were those of the same people. Ye
vote resolutions which are just and
noble and worthy of Athens, but ye

do not follow them up by a single
deed."

800. l<opluw(TL] The repetition of this
question, though a stulubling-block to
some, seems not only natural but
necessary. The speaker would not go
on to a fresh question whilst the first
remained unanswered. "But what if
they don't bring them?" " They're
sure to bring them." " Well, but what
if they DON'T, I say."

802. KWAVUW(TL] All the manuscripts
and editions have 1rWAWU' aVTu, sell the
things, a remark which nobody has
attempted to explain, and which does
not seem to admit of any satisfactory
explanation. I have ventured to sub
stitute KWAV(6)UL, which is what the
context requires, and is to some extent
confirmed by the Scholiast on 862 infra,
where see the note. The thread of the
dialogue is as follows: "They'll bring
them sure enough." "But what if they
don't?" "We'llfight and compel them."
"What if they are the stronger?" "I'll
leave them and walk off." "What if
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XP.
XP.
XP.

XP.

AN.
XP.

XP.

8tappaY€{1]~. AN. ~v 8lappayw BE, T{;

KaAms 1TOl~(jElS. AN. uv 8' E1Tl(jvfL~uels ¢Epelv ;
J! "\,,..,
EyOO'YE· Kat yap TOU.S EJlaVTOV yEtTollas

opw ¢EpollTas. AN. 1Tallv "'I' all OVlI 'AlITtU(}EII1]S

aiJr EluElIEyKot· TrOAV yap EpJlEAEuTepoll

1Tp6Tepov XEUat 1TAEtll ~ TPU1,KOll()' ~p.Epas.

oYp.oo(e. AN. KaAALp.axos 8' 0 Xop08t8auKa'Aos

aVTotulv Eluo{uEt T{; XP. 1TAE{ro KaAALov.

I1vOpoo1Tos OVTOS &:Tro{3aAEt T~V ovu{av.

BElVa "'Ie AEyElS. AN. TL 8El1l6v; (JU1TEP oUX opoov

ael TOlaVTa yly1l6p.ElIa o/tJ¢[up.aTa.
, ";' Ll" ,.., tf 1\ t. ' 'A (,\"OVK OLUv EKElll OVOOE;E, TO 1TEpt Trov al\ooll ;

gyroyE. AN. TOVS xaAKovs 8' EKELlIOVS ~vLKa

'"I,. ~ , 0' , ";' 0 XP , , ,E 'f 1],/Auap.EU ,OUK OlU a; • Kat KaKOV yE P.OL
, , "~ """ '\ " , t)'TO KOflP. EyEVET EKElllO. 7TOOI\OOIl rap fJOTPVS

805

810

815

they won't let you walk off?" To this
Chrelnes has no reply ready.

807. 1rOAV 'Yap EJ1/LEAEfTTEpOV] It would
be far more to his taste. "Multo sane
Iepidius ei videretur pIus quam triginta
dies prius cacare."-Brunck. And yet
he would be suffering pain all that
time. See supra 366. The expression
1rAE'lv ~ rpU1.KOVe' ~f1-€P(l~ is repeated from
Acharnians 858. The 1ravlJ in the line
above is, of course, as Bergler remarked,
merely ironicaL And Pau1mier and
others infer from this passage, perhaps
rightly, that Antisthenes was a man of
niggardly spirit, always very unwilling
to part with his property.

809. KaAAlfLaxo~] O~TO~ 1rEVY]~, says the
Scholiast. But, poor as he was, he yet
had more goods to bring in than the
once wealthy and luxurious Callias (son

of Hipponicus), who, having inherited
a colossal fortune, had wasted his sub
stance in riotous living. More than
twenty years ago he had begun to "shed
his feathers" (Birds 283, 284); but he
cannot even yet have reached the utterly
destitute condition in which he died·,
since we find him shortly afterwards in
command of an Athenian contingent at
Corinth.-Xen. Hell. iv. 5. 13. And
about six years later, Lysias, in the
matter of the estate of Aristophanes
(50), says that the grandfather of Cal
lias assessed the rateable value of his
estate at 200 talents, and that Callias
himself, on his father's death, was
esteemed the richest man in Hellas;
and yet the rateable value of his
whole estate did not then amount to
two talents.
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CHR.
CHR.
CRR.

CHR.

CIT.

CHR.

CHR.

Go, hang yourself. CIT. And if I do, what then?
'Twere a good deed. CIT. You are really going to bring them?
Yes, that's exactly what I'm going to do.
I see my neighbours bringing theirs. Crr. 0 ay,
Antisthenes for instance. Heavens, he'd liefer
Sit on the stool for thirty days and more.
Be hanged! CIT. Well but Callimachus the poet,
What will he bring them? CRR. More than Callias can.
Well, here's a man will throwaway his substance.
That's a hard saying. CIT. Hard? when every day
W e see abortive resolutions passed!
That vote about the salt, you mind that, don't you?
I do. CIT. And how we voted, don't you mind,
Those copper coins. CHR. And a bad job for me
That coinage proved. I sold my grapes, and stuffed

811. lJ.vepW7rO~ o~ro~] This is a sort of
soliloquy, like the corresponding line
in Wasps 168 lJ.vepW7fO~ oDro~ JLeya TI,
~p(l(Yfl€L KaKOv.

813. TOtavTa trycplup.arQ] Resolutions
eagerly voted by the Assembly, and
presently rescinded or ignored. He
gives three instances: (1) the case of
the salt, (2) the case of the bronze
coinage, and (3) the case of the property
tax. We know nothing of any of these
o/1JepLup.aTa, except what we are told in
the present passage, or may infer from
the language used.

814. 'Trfpt TWV aAwv] It is impossible
to tell whether this was a tax upon
salt, or an· attempt to lower its price.
'1'he Scholiast takes the latter view,
itTJPLo-avTo yap aVTov~ EUWVOTEPOV~ Eillat,
Kat TO t~¢LuJLa aKVpov yeyovf. And his

statement is generally accepted. In
either case the resolution failed to effect
its purpose.

815. xaAKov~] The expression EJ)ayxo~,

quite recently, with which the case of the
property tax is ushered in (823 infra),
shows that the case of the bronze coinage
belonged to an earlier date; and no
doubt the speaker is referring, as Kuster
pointed out, to the bronze coins issued
in the archonship of Callias (the Callias
who followed Antigenes), very shortly
before the exhibition of the Frogs of
Aristophanes. See the notes on the
antepirrhema of that play. They were
issued because the supply of silver from
the mines of Laureium was stopped by
the presence of the Lacedaemonian
garrison at Deceleia, and were doubt
less called in soon after the war was
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J-lElTT~V &'1Tfjpa T~V yva()ov xaAKOOV ~X(i)V,
,J ", "" , 'J" rkKa1TELT EXOOPOVV El~ ayopav E1T al\'rLTa.

~1TEl()' V1TEXOVTO~ IlPTl J-lOV TOV ()VAaKOV,
" 't '"' C. '1" () 8'a'VEKpay 0 Kl]PVf;' J-l1J OEXElT at J-l1J Eva

xaAKoiJv TO AOt1T6v· &'pyvpCf? yap xpwflE()a.

AN. TO 8' [vayxo~ OUX li1TavTE~ ~flE'i~ &5flvvflEv

TaAavT' ~lTElT(}at 1TElITaK6lTta Tn 1T6AEt

T1]~ TElTlTapaKOlTT1]~, ~V ~1T6pllT' EUpt1T[8'rj~;

KEV()V~ KaTExpVlTOV 1Ta~ all~p EUpt1Tl8'rjv·

lJTE 8~ 8' aValTK01TOuPEvot~ ~¢a{vETo

o~lO~ K6ptv()o~ Kat TO 1Tpayp' OUK 1JPKElTEV,

1TaALV KaTE1TlTTOV 1Ta~ &v~p EUpt1T£81Jv.

820

825

closed, and the fountain of silver was
again in flow.

818. T~V yvuBov] That it was the
custom of the Athenians to carry money
in their mou,ths is, ofcourse, well known.
See Wasps 791 and the note there.
urrijpa, I 1nade off.

825. TfucrapaKouTijs ••• EVpt.7TLa1]S] O~TOS

Eypno/E TEuuapaKouT~v EluEVEyKE'iV a7To TijS
ovuius Els TO Ko!v611.-Scholiast. That
this TEuuapaKoaT~ was, as the Scholiast
says, a direct property tax of 2} per
cent., just as the 1fEVTEKOUlOUT~mentioned
infra 1007 was a direct property tax of
one-fifth of a unit per cent. on the
taxable capital is, in my judgement,
absolutely certain. No other percentage
could have been expected to raise the
enormous sum of 500 talents; whilst
a property tax of one-fortieth would not
exceed an income tax for one year of
68. in the £. Mr. Grote's objections
(History of Greece, chap. lxxv) rest on
,no substantial foundation. He says

that "on one occasion (De Symmoriis,
sec. 33) Demosthenes alludes to a pro
position for raising 500 talents by direct
property tax as something extravagant,
which the Athenians would not endure
to hear mentioned." But this is not so.
Demosthenes says that the Athenians
would not stand a direct property tax
of one-twelfth (which would be required
to raise 500 talents). He does not
suggest that they would not stand a
direct property tax of one-fortieth,
which was the proposal of Euripides:
on the contrary, he speaks of a tax of
one-fiftieth as if it would create no
difficulty whatever. It seeins to me
that Euripides (whether a son of the
great poet or S0111e other Athenian of
the same name) was one of the officers
(rropLO"Tn't) whose duty it was both to
devise and levy taxes (see the note on
Frogs 1505): that there had arisen
some urgent necessity for 500 talents,
possibly on account of the expenses
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~Y cheek with coppers j then I steered away
And went to purchase barley in the market;
When just as I was holding out my sack,
The herald cried, }lo eOP1Jer coins allowed !
Nothing but silver must be paid or taken!

CIT. Then that late tax, the two-and-a-hal£ per cent.,
Euripides devised, weren't we all vowing
'Twould yield five hundred talents to the state?
Then every man would gild Euripides.
But when we reckoned up, and found the thing
A Zeus's Corinth, and no good at all,
Then every man would tar Euripides.
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incurred by reason of the Anti.Spartan
League: thatEuripides proposed to meet
this need by a property tax of 2~ per
cent.; that the people were overjoyed
to think that they could get out 'of their
difficulties by so slnall a sacrifice; that
the tax was accordingly voted, and
Euripides proceeded to assess it; but
that, no sufficient allowance having
been made for the vast decrease of tax
able capital which had followed the
disastrous termination of the Pelopon
nesian War, it was found that a tax of
2! per cent. would be quite inadequate
(OVK T/pKEUEV) to realize anything like
the amount required; and that there
upon the popular feeling- ran high
against the financier who proposed it.
Very possibly at that tilne, as in the
time of Demosthenes, it would have
required a tax of one-twelfth, and not
Inerely of one-fortieth, to raise 500
talents. This "n]qnup.a therefore became

. one of those which were passed and

bare no fruit.
826. KaTEXPVa-ov] Karaxpvuovv p.ETa-

¢OPlKOOS A1JrrTEov uVTt TOV llraLVE~V, p.eya
AVlIELV, Els P.E"jE8os atpfLV. TO ~E EVaVTLOll,
KaTarrLTTOVV UVTt TOV EVTEAt(ELV, AOL~OPELV,

KaKoAoyELV.- Bisetus.
828. <5 ~LOS K6pLV8os] The origin of

this proverbial expression is explained
in the note on Frogs 439, to which the
reader is referred. Here it will be
sufficient to say that the words <5 tlLOS
K6pLV8os (Corinthus, son of Zeus, the
eponymous founder of Corinth) were
used over and over again, by way of
menace, to the revolted Megarians by
the Corinthian ambassadors, till the
Megarians rose up, defeated the Corin
thians and secured their own indepen
dence. Hence the words became a
proverbial expression applicable either
to wearisome iteration, as in the Frogs,
or to grand professions which are not
justified by the result, as in the present
passage.

K
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, ,,,;,,,.., , 't,..,~,

ov TaVTOV, co TaV. TOTE P.EV 1JJlEI,S 1JPXOPEV,
,.. 1\' t ,.. AN t' '" rf.. ,\'c.JlVV 0 at yvvatKE~. • a~ "I EyCO -rvl\a60p.at

v~ TaV IIoO"EL8w p~ KaTovp~O"COut pov.
, ";"1\' tf '\ ,.. rf.. ' ",rk t ,...OUK Olo ° TL I\1JPEt~. -rEpe O"U Tava-r0poll 0 1Tat~.

";', , , ,.. \ t' ,... , ~,

W 1TaVTe~ a(J"TOl, JlVV yap OUTro TaUT EXEL,
,.., , , L1' , Ll ,,... • '1'

xcopetT, E7TEtYE(J"U EUUV T1J~ UTpaT'YjYLuo~,

81TCO~ av -uptv ~ TVX'YJ KA'YJPOUp,EVOL~

¢pa(J"'{] Ka(J' ~KauTov Iiv8p' 81TOL 8EL1TV~UETE·

cO~ at Tpa1TE(at "I' el(J"tv E1TLVEV'Yjupevat

ayaOwv d,1TavTOOv Kat 1TapeUKEvaO"peval,

KAtvaL TE O"LO"VPWV Kat 8a1TL8oov VEvaO"/lEval.

KpaTfjpa~ EyKlpvaO"LV, at JlVP01TWAL8E~

€(J"Ta0"' E¢Egfj~· Ta TEP.aX'YJ pt7T{(ETat,

Aayp' ava1T'YJyvva(J"t, Tr61Talla 1TETTETat,

O"TE¢avot 1TAEKOvTat, ¢p6YETat TpaY~/laTa,
, ~, t'"I,. (,XVTpa~ ETVOVS E 'I' OVO"LV at VEOOTaTat·

~p.o'io~ 8' EV aVTa'i~ t1TTrLK~V O"TOA~V ~Xoov

Ta TWV yvvalKwlI 8LaKa(Ja{pEt Tpv{3ALa.

830

835

840

845

830. ou TuvrovJ The cases are not
analogous.

831. lis y' EYoo] This is of course in
tended merely to express the speaker's
contelnpt for the sex. Men are accus
tomed KaraxpvCToVV and KarU1rLTrOVV,
women, he thinks, are fit only KaTovpELV.
Therefore he will give them as wide
a berth as possible.

833. TClvucf>opov] The yoke for carrying
burdens. See Frogs 8, where the Scho
liast gives precisely the same definition
as here, fUAOV Up,p{KOLAOV, EV c:.~ Tn poprla
Egapr~CTUJJTE~ oI lpyurQL {3uCTTaCovuL.

834. Krypvg] A crier enters to summon
all the citizens to the state banquet:
VVV yelp ovrw Taur' EXEL, he says, meaning

that under the old democracy only a
few distinguished guests were enter
tained by the state in the Prytaneum;
but now the invitation is extended to
every citizen. Some would change
KrypVg into KlJPvKUWa, referring to 713
above; but there the crieress was to be
the ilnmediate personal assistant of
Praxagora. That she was not going
to dispense with the services of men
generally is shown by the 0 T~V p,aCav
epEpWV of 851 infra; and the present
speech is plainly that of a man, and
not of a woman.

837. orroL] This is the reading of the
best MSS. and of ahnost all the editions.
Brunck introduced 01rOV from the only
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CHR_ But times have altered; then the men bare sway,
'Tis now the women. CIT. Who, I'll take good care,
Shan't tryon rJle their little piddling ways.

CRR. You're talking nonsense. Boy, take up the yoke.
CRIER. 0 all ye citizens (for now 'tis thus),

Come all, come quick, straight to your chie£tainess.
There cast your lots; there fortune shall assign
To every man his destined feasting-place.
Come, for the tables now are all prepared
And laden heavily with all good'things :
The couches all with rugs and cushions piled !
They're mixing wine: the perfume-selling girls
Are ranged in order: collops on the fire:
Hares on the spit; and in the oven, cakes;
Chaplets are woven: comfits parched and dried.
The youngest girls are boiling pots of broth;
And there amongst them, in his riding-suit,
The gallant Smoius licks their platters clean.
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MS. ,vith which he was acquainted con- See Pollux, x, segm. 94, and the cOIn
taining this part of the pla~y·, and has mentators there. So in Acharnians,
been followed by a few editors; but 665-670, the Chorus pray that the Muse
[J7TOL is doubtless correct in the sense of will CODle to them keen and bright, " As
whUher ye shall go and dine. Cf. Eur. the spark leaps up fronl the oakwood
Bacchae 184 1fOt ~Et XOpEVEtV; 'TrOt KuB,- ashes, stirred by the breath of the fan"
UTlIVUt 1fO~U; and Elmsley's note there. (Rudd), €peBt(ojlEVOS ovplf!. !JL1flat. The

838. €1ftllEv1]uJLEVaL] NEV1JUJlEVaL from meaning here is that the fish-cutlets
VEOO to heap, VEVUUjlEVUL from vuuuoo to are broiling on a well-fanned fire.
press. 846. ~JLOtos] Kvpwv 6VoJla, ulrrxp01fOLOS

840. ULUVpWV] Trov JlUAAOOTOOV UTpOOJlUTOOV. Els yVVutKUS.- Scholiast. A double mean-
aa1flaoov aE TOOV Ta7r~TU)V.-Scholiast. ing runs through lines 845-847, for

842. pL7rICfTat] 'Avrl TOU b1f'TUrat. TO Bergler is no doubt correct in saying
yap 7rUp oi dvBpoo1fOL IppL7rtCoV, iva b7rr~- that Smoius is charged with the same
uoouw.-Scholiast. The pL7rlS was a fan, bestiality which, a generation earlier,
which played the part of the modern was attributed to the filthy Ariphrades
bellows (as we still say, to fan the fire). (Knights 1285, Wasps 1283, Peace 885),

K2
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rEpOOll 8e XOOpE't XAall{8a Kat KOIl{rro8a
~, , I'. Ll' «: , ,EXOOV, Kaxa~oov P.ErJ ETEpOV veavtOv·
, (3 \ 1"" '/f.}' ,EJl as of KELTat Kat TpLfJOOV EpptP.JlElIOS.

1TPOS Tavra XOOpEt(J', chs 0 T~V pa(av ¢epooll

EUT1]KElI· aAAa TaS 111a(JovS 8LO{yvVTE.

AN. OUKOVV {3a8tof)flat 8-qTa. T{ yap EUT'1]K' ~XOOll

€IITav()', E1TEL8~ TaVTa Tn 7T6AEt 80KEl;

Xp " .... (.J 8 .... " Ll""• Kat 'lTOL fJa LEt lTV flTJ KaraUElS T1)V OVUtav;

AN. E7TL 8EL7TlIOV. XP. OU 8ijT', 1]v "'I' EKELvatS voiJs EVn,

1TPLlI I1v y a7TElIEYKllS. AN. aAA' a1Toluoo. XP,
AN. ou TOUjlOV, ~ rap, €jl1To8dJV ~uTat. XP. T{ 8~ ;
AN. ETepovs a1ToLuEtll ¢~fl' ~()' VUTEpOVS €pov.

XP. (3a8LEt 8e 8EL1T1I~U(J)V oflooS; AN. rL yap 1Ta()oo ;

ra 8VVaTa yap 8Et Til 1T6AEt gUAAaP.{3aIlELlI

rous EV ¢POllOVIITas. XP. ~11 8e KOOAvuoout, rL;

AN. oji6a-' Etjlt Kvo/as. XP. ~v 8e pauTtyrouL, TL;

AN. Ka'AoVjlE() , aUTaS. XP. ~11 8e KarayEArolTl, rL;

AN. E'lTl TatS ()vpats EUT6JS XP. T{ 8paUElS; EhrE pOL.

850

855

860

865

the €TVOV~ x.{;Tpa~ here being equivalent
to the C(J)/LbV of Peace 885; the Tpv{3ALa

signifying, as Brunck observes, Ta TWV

)'lJVULKWV alao'ia; and the t7r7rLKT]V UTOAT]V
involving an allusion of the same kind
as the cI7r7rLOV 'Tvpavvi~a of Wasps 502.

848. rip(J)v] Dindorf observes that
Geron occurs in some inscriptions as
a proper name, and it is unquestionably
so used here; but the bearer of the
name was undoubtedly a yEp(J)V, a shabby
old fellow who, having been rigged out
in a new suit of clothes from the public
stores, now fancies himself a youth
again, and struts about, joking and
laughing, with" another youth."

850. f/L(j(l~, Tp{(j(J)v] Which he formerly

used. As to E/L(3a~ see the note on 345
supra. In his speech, "In the matter
of the estate of Dicaeogenes," 20, Isaeus
says that a claimant who had reduced
Cephisodotus to penury by unjustly
depriving his cousin, the mother of
Cep4isodotus, of her share in the estate,
now upbraided Cephisodotus OTt E/L(ja~a~

Kat Tpt{3wvLa ¢OpE'i, &U1TEp aaLKOVfL€v6~ TL

El E}L(3aaa~ K1J¢tuoaOTO~ epOPE'i, aAA' OVK
aOLKWV OTt, aepEAOJLEVO~ aVTOV Ta OllTa,

TrEVT)Ta 1rETrOLTJKEV. And cf. Plutus, 842,
847.

860. 7"[ yap 7ruO(J);] Quid enim faciam ?
Cf. Birds 1432 TL yap 7ru8(J); UK&7rTELV 1ap
OVK E7rLUTa/LaL. So long as it was a ques
tion of giving up his private property,
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CIT.

eRR.

CIT.

CIT.

CIT.

CRR.

CIT.

CIT.

CIT.

There Geron too, in dainty robe and pumps,
IIis threadbare cloke and shoon discarded now,
Struts on, guffawing with another lad.
Come, therefore, come, and quickly: bread in hand
The pantler stands; and open wide your mouths.
I'll go, for one. Why stand I idly here,
When thus the city has declared her will?
Where will yOll go? You haven't brought your goods.
To supper. CHR. Not if they've their wits about theln
Until you've brought your goods. CIT. I'll bring them. CHH. When?
My doings won't delay the job. eRR. Why not?
Others will bring them later still than I.
You are going to supper? CIT. What am I to do ?
Good citizens D1Ust needs support the state
As best they can. eRR. If they say no, what t,hell?
At them, head foremost. CRR. If they strike, what then?
Summon the minxes. eRR. If they jeer, what then?
Why then I'll stand beside the door, and - eRR. What?

he held it the part of a fool to obey the
behests of the law, supra 768. But
now that '-it has become a question of
attending the banquet, he relnembers
that it is the duty of all well-disposed
citizens (ro';;~ E~ ¢povovvra~) to support
the institutions of their country. He
has no alternative; whether he like it
or not, he must needs obey.

862. ryv ~E K(J)A:v(J(J)(n, r[;] Chremes
commences his little string of repartees
with the very question with which the
second speaker had concluded his. And
this is, I think, the meaning of the
Scholium, €g 6JV 1fpCd7JV 0 fJ-~ {3ovA6fJ-EVO~

rryv ovulav KaraBELVUL (i. e. the second
speaker) €1fT)po)'ra.

864. KarayEAoo(J"] If they la~t.?h to scorn
your threats of a summons? The thread
of this shori dialogue is as follo'ws:
"I must do what the State orders."
" What if the women will not let you?"
" At them, head fOrelTIOst." "What if
they repel you with blows?" "I'll go
to law, I'll summon theIn." "What if
they laugh your sunlmons to scorn?"
Bergk, apparently not perceiving the
continuity of the dialogue, would destroy
it by substituting, out of his own head,
KllrfEAOOlTL for KuruyfA(J)(n. I cannot help
thinking that if all the MSS. had read
KlhrfAOO lTL, the genius of a Bentley or
a Porson would have been equal to
restoring Kuray€Aw(J"t.
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AN. Troll Elu¢Ep6I1TOOIl aprraUOpaL Ta ULTla.

XP. {3a8t(€ TOlllVII fJUTEpOS· uv 8', 6J ~lKOOIl

Kat ITapflEvoov, alpEu()E T~1I 1Tap1T1]u{all.

AN. ¢EPE IIVV €yoo UOL gVpepEpOO. XP. p~, P1J8apm~.

8E8oLKa yap p~ Kat 1Tapa TV UTpaT1Jyl8t,

STall KataTL(}ro, 1TPOU1TOlV Troll XP1Jpa7001l.

AN. v~ 7011 ala 8Et yoDII p1]xav~paT6s TLVO~,
tf ,\" / ()' t'C. ,. 1\ 1\ \
01TOOS ra pEII 01lTa XP1]pa E600, TOLUoE oE

" / "(}'c. ' /Troll pa7TOpEVOO1l KOLIIl/ pE E600 1TOOS EYro.

op(}ros ~POLYE epalVETaLe {3a8LuTEOV

op6u EU7l 8EL1TV~UOVTa KOV PEAA1]TEOIl.

(XOPOT.)
rp. A. rl1TO(}' 11118pES DUX fjKoVUlll; /Jpa 8' ~1I 1raAaL·

EY~ 8E Kara1TE1TAaUpEII1] tLpv(}{ep

870

875

868. rrap.rrY]a-la7l] Tl]v rrQ.a-QV KTija-L7I

Scholiast. rraYKTY]ulav - Photius, Eusta
thius (on Ode iv. 413). Tl]V OAOKAYJplav

T~V OAYJV KTry(TLV, rrapa TO rraCt>, TOVTfUTl,
KiropaL-Le Fevre. It is a vox Tragica,
says Brunck, referring to Aesch. Septem
813; Eur. Ion 1305.

872. PYJxav~p.aTos] Chremes goes off to
deposit his chattels, and share in the
public entertainment. The other, left
behind, endeavours to excogitate a
scheme by which he also may share in
the feast, and yet not deposit his
chattels. His exclamation shows that
he has hit upon a plan, the particulars
of which he does not divulge, but which
he hopes may accomplish his purpose,
~Lnd away he goes after his companion.

876. oEL1TV7}a-ovTa] The accusative is
used, says Dr. Blaydes, "quasi praecess
isset non {3a~La-T€OVsed (3a~l(ELV Xp~." Cf.
Birds 1237. After this line, as after 729

supra, the Ravenna MS. inserts XOPOY,

showing that the scene of the Two
Citizens, which is now followed without
any interval by the scene of the Three
Hags, was formerly separated from it
by a choral ode. Judging from analogy
we may suppose it to have been a
strophe, to an antistrophe separating
the scene of the Three Hags from the
entrance of Praxagora's handmaiden;
but if there ever was an antistrophe
after line 1111, it has absolutely dis
appeared, and "left not a wrack behind."
Even the XOPOY of the Ravenna MS. is
wanting there.

877. Tl rrof)' av~pEs] The scenery seems
to have remained unchanged throughout
the play; and Blepyrus comes out of
the central house at 1128 infra, just as
he has already done at 311 and 520
supra. But the houses on either side,
hitherto the residences of Chremes and
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CRR.

CIT.
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Seize on the viands as they bear them in.
Come later then. Now Parmeno and Sicon
Take up my goods and carry them along.
I'll help you bring them. CRR. Heaven forbid!
That when I'm there, depositing the goods
Beside the chieftainess, you'll claim them yours.

(alone) Now must I hatch some crafty shrewd device
To keep my goods, and yet secure a part
In all these public banquets, like the rest.
Hah! Excellent! 'Twilr·work. Away! Away!
On to the banquet-hall without delay.

I fear

135

(Here again 'Was a choral song, now lost.)

HAG. Why don't the fellows come? The hour's long past:
And here I'm standing, ready, with my skin

the Second WOlnan respectively, have
changed their occupants; and one of
them has become the abode of an
ancient Hag and a young girl. It is
the case contemplated in Praxagora's
speech, supra 693-701, but the pro
ceedings do not exactly follow the lines
there shadowed out. For one thing,
both the girl and her young lover are
in full revolt against the regulations of
Praxagora. For another, no Gaffer Hob
nail, no snub-nosed Lysicrates, comes to
claim precedence over the youth. It is
difficult to feel absolute certainty as to
the stage arrangements, but in IUy
judgement the Hag is peeping out
through the half-closed door (Peace
980, 1), whilst the girl is looking from
the window overhead. The contention
between the two could hardly have been
carried on, had the girl been standing
in one of the balconies (1nenianorum)

which, according to Vitruvius (v. 6, ed
Schneider), forlued part of the stock
scenery of the comic stage: and indeed
such balconies are never mentioned in
the COluedies of Aristophanes, and were
probably a later invention.

878. o/,pvBlc::>] WhUe lead; the Latin
cerussa, the ceruse of our old draluatists,
by the use of which women acqaired
a whiter and more delicate complexion
"Cerussata tilnet Sabella solelu."
Martial, ii. 41. 12. " "ris the sun Hath
given some little taint unto the ceruse."
-Ben Jonson's Sejanus, ii. 1. See Pliny,
xxxiv. 55. In 1072 infra another Hag
is described as UVU7rAHOS "1lp-vBlov. And
in some lines, preserved by Athenaeus,
xiii. 6, froln the " Wreath-sellers" of
Eubulus (to which Bergler refers),
harlots are described in both ways as
1rfpt1ff:7rAaa-p-EvuL o/LfLvBloLS and aVU7rAElf

"1Lp-v(Jlov, doubtless a reminiscence of
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gUT1']Ka Kat KpOKmTOV ~fl¢lEUp,EV1],

apyo~, fllVUPOflEV1] Tt 7TPO~ EflavT~v flEAO~,

7Ta{(ovu', lhTms av 7TEp'lAaf3olfl' aVTOOV Ttva

7Tapt6vTa. Movuat, 8EVP' tT' E7Tl TOVflOV uT6fla,

/lEAV8ptOV Evpovua{ Tt TooV '1oovtKoo".

MEIPAS. VVV flElI flE 7TapaKV'o/aua 7TPOtJ¢(J1']S, ~ uaTrpa.
~, {\", , , , (J' {\epOV 0 Ep1]fla~, ov Tfapovu1']S EV aoE
,,, , , 't. (J ,EjlOV, TPVY1]UElll Kat TrpOuaf,EU at Ttva
."{\ , , , 8' ')\ " 8 '" , ,lfoovu· EyOO ,1]V TOVTO Pffs, aVT'!'uojlal.

, , 8',f '\ ,..",,... (J ,KEl yap. L 0XI\OV TOUT EUTt TOtS EOOjlEVOt~,

lJjlms ~XEl TEp7TV611 Tt Kat KOOflP8tK6v.

rp. A. TOVTcp 8LaAEyov KaTrOXWp 1']UOV· UV 8e,
¢lAOTTapLOV aVA1]Ta, TOV~ aVAOVS Aaf3~v
" t. ,,.. ,,.. ',\ ',\af,lOV EjlOV Kat UOV 7TpouaV/\1]UOll jlE/\OS.

(~8EL ~ ypavs.)

EY TtS aya(Jov f30vAETat 7Ta-

(JElV Tt, 7Tap' EflOl Xp~ Ka()EV8ElV.

880

885

. 890

the present scene. "A harlot's cheek,
beautied with plastering art."- Halnlet,

iii. 1. Kuster refers to the sixth epigraln
of Lucian in the Anthology, /

p.~ TOtVVV TO 7Tp60'wrrov arrav tfLP.V(}r.p ltaTa7TAaTTE

{f;O'TE 7Tpo(JWTrfloV, ItOVX~ 7Tp60'wrrov gXELv.

ovoEV 'Yap 7TAEov EO'TL. T[ p.a[vEaL; o15rroTE </>VItOS

Ita~ t/Ap.v(}os TEVlEL T~V tEltal3?]V tEAEv?]v.

And see the note on 929 infra.
883. 'IooVLK(;>1/] Too'll TpVep1]AOOV' ~/IOOl'E~

yap rpv¢1]AoL-Scholiast. No authorities
need be cited to show that the epithet
"Ionian," in this connexion, signifies
everything tha,t is soft, voluptuous, and
dissolute. Cf. infra 918; Thesm. 16R;
Athenaeus, xii. chaps. 28-31; Harpo
cration and Hesychius, s v.; Horace,
Odes, iii. 6. 21. The historian Satyrus,
remarking that Alcibiades excelled
everybody in everything, says that he

excelled the ronians in luxury, the
Thebans in gymnastics, the Thessalians
in horsemanship, the Spartans in endur
ance, the Thracians in hard drinking;
€V 'IoovLq. }LEV t>v, 'Iwvoov lepalvETo TpV¢EpW

TEpos-.-Athenaeus, xii. 47. Up to this
point the Hag alone has made her ap
pearance, but now the girl looks out
from the window above.

885. €pry}Las- T"pvY~(J"ELv] Scilicet np-
7T€AOVS-. We have already met with this
proverbial expression in Wasps 634.
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Plastered with paint, wearing my yello\v gown)
Humming an amorous ditty to myself,
Trying, by wanton sportiveness, to catch
SOllle passer-by. Come, Muses, to my lips,
With some sweet soft Ionian roundelay.

GIRL. This once then, Mother Mouldy, you've forestalled me,
And peeped out first; thinking to steal my grapes,
I absent; aye, and singing to attract
A lover; sing then, and I'll sing against you.
For this, even though 'tis irksome to the audience,
Has yet a pleasant and a comic flavour.

HAG. Here, talk to this, and vanish: but do you,
Dear honey piper, take the pipes and play
A strain that's worthy you, and worthy me.

(singing) Whoever is fain love's bliss to attain,
Let him hasten to me, and be blest;
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888. St' 6XAOV] This self-depreciation,
like the COllllllon I have already detained
you too long of our platform speakers,
was no doubt intended merely to elicit
frolll the audience a counter expression

.of encouragement. The words are used
in precisely the saIne manner by the
Athenian orator in Thuc. i. 73.

890. TOVrep] Tep al~olep. - Scholiast,
referring no doubt to a OfppUTLVOV al~otov,

a penem scorteum, called in Lysistrata
109 an 6Aurf3ov. She throws one of these
to the girl, and bids her amuse herself
with that. SLaAEyov is used in much the
same sense as el~ AOYOV fABn in Knights
806.

891. aVA1]Tu] Some have thought that
the Hag is speaking to a private nlusician
of her own; but, of course, she is ad-

dressing the theatrical (lVATJTry~, who was
there for the very purpose of playing
accompaniments to the songs.

893. fL TL~] They now commence their
rival madrigals, the shrill cracked treble
of the Hag alternating with the full
rich tones of the girl. The Hag has the
flIRt turn. The first three songs are in
the trochaic metre; the second and third
corresponding as strophe and anti
strophe. The anapaest in the second
place of lines 893 and 894, though un
usual in Aristophanes, is, of course,
perfectly regular. TO rpoxaLKOV Karu /-lEV

Tas 1fEp('TTa~ xoopa~ SEXEraL rpoxaiov, rpl
13pllXVV, Kat SUKTVAOV· KaTu Sf Tas apT;ov~,

rovTov~ r€, Kat (T7TOVSElOV, Kat. ava7TaUTTov.

Hephaestion, chap. vi. ad init.
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ou "lap Ell IIEals TO UO¢OIl ~11

EUTlll, aAA' Ell rats 7TE7TE[pOl~·

ov8€ TOL UT€PYElll &11 Ee€AOt
..... '\ '\ ,\" , rA'\ ''1'pa/\I\oll 1] "10> TOll 'rl/\Oll "I p-

TrEp gUIIEl1]V·

aAA' e¢' ETEpOIl all 7TErOlTO.

(aIlT~8Et ~ ilEa Tn ypai)

MEl. fl~ ep06l1Et ratulll IIEaLut.
, rk' , , '¢TO rpU'rEpOIl "lap Efl7TE VKE

TOtS cX7TaAOlUL P7JPOtS,

Ka7Tt rots P~AOLS E1Tall

eEL- uv 8', ~ ypav,

TrapaAEAEgaL KaIlTErpL'/raL,

TEf ()avarlp flEA1]pa.

rp. A. EK7TEUOL "IE UOU TO rpf}pa,
, , , , '\ ,(.} 1''\

TO T E1TLKI\LIITPOIl a7T0tJaI\OlO,

{3OVAOflEV1] u1T08Etu()al,

Ka7Tl rijs K'A{II1]S lJ¢LII

['/rVXpov] E{)pOL~

Kat 7TpOUEAKvuaLO [uaVTV]
{30VAOflEV1] ¢t'AfjuaL.

896. 'lrf7rflpols] Ripe, rr~ature. Some
MSS.read Ep7rflpoL~, experienced, and in
good truth, though the two words are
quite different in meaning, they would
come to the same thing here. TO aoepov,
sollertia in re amatoria, is described as
TO lP7rfLpOV by the Scholiast. And the
argument is that repeated in Lucian'8
Amores 25, 'Yvv~ JLEV o~v, urro rrap8Evou
JLEXPL~ ~ALKia~ JLE(J"TJ~, 'lrpLV 1} TfAECiJS T~V

Ea-XaTTJV pVTl~a TOV 'YYjpCiJ~ E1rLapaJLELv,
EvayKaAov uvapaa-tv ofltATJfla, K'tLv 7rap€A{)n

TO. T1]~ G>pa~, 8flCiJS ~ EJL7TEtp{a l)(fL TL "'EgaL
T6lV JleCiJv a-O¢WTfpOV. The last words are

895

900

905

910

borrowed from Eur. Phoenissae 529,
530, where, however, they are used in
a totally different connexion.

897. E8EAo£] Scilicet ~ vfa. The first
four lines of the song are a cOlnparison
between two classes, the vEalS and the
7TE7TElPOL~. The last four are a com
parison between two persons, the girl
and herself. The Hag has now had her
say, and the girl's turn has come. The
idea of prefixing musical terlns to the
following songs is, and some of the
musical terms themselves are, bor
rowed frolll the Rev. Rowland Smith's
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For knowledge is sure with the ripe and mature,
And not with the novice, to rest.

Would 8he be as faithful and true to the end,
And constant and loving as I?

No: she would be flitting away from her friend,
And off to another would fly,

Would fly, would fly, would fly,
And off to another would fly.

GIRL. (affettuosamente) 0 grudge not the young their enjoyment.
For beauty the softest and best

Is breathed o'er the limbs of a maiden,
And blooms on the maidenly breast.

You have tweezered your brows, and bedizened your face,
And you look like a darling for - death to embrace.

HAG. (conjuoco) I hope that the cords of your bedstead will rot,
I hope that your tester will break,

And 0 when you think that a lover you've got,
I hope you will find him a snake,

A snake, a snake, a snake,
I hope you will find him a snake!
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translation.
904. 7TapaAEAE~al.] The Hag's song was

addressed to her expected lovers; but
the girl, rejoicing in her youth, makes
a direct attack upon the Hag. You
have picked out the shaggy hairs (a sign
of age) from your eyebrows, she says.
1rapaAE'}'Ew· TaS {nrfpExovcras tv TatS OeppvcrL
TplXas €KAE'}'ELv.-Photius, S. V. 7TapaAfyELV.
Cf. Id. s. v. 1rapEAE~as. 'lrapaAE~aC rrapa TO
TaS V1rEpfxovcras EV rats oeppvaL 'lrapaAE'}'ftV.
-Hesychius. 7rapaAfAExBaL TaS TplX.as·
TO TaS 1rEpLTTGS uepaLpftcrBac..-Pollux, ii.
segm. 35. KUVTETpLo/aL, and have rubbed
paint into yrytr face, supra 732, Lys. 149.

ptATJJ.La, Death's darling, "cura et deliciae
mortis" as Kuster translates it. Cf.
infra 973.

906. TO Tprypa] At this direct attack,
the Hag loses her temper, and utters
imprecations which it is not easy or
desirable to interpret with exactness.
Le Fevre supposes TpryfLa to be "ealn
lecti partem, per quam funiculi intende
bantur unde Homero TPYJTo'i~ AEXfEcrcrLV,"
and IrrLKALvTpov a cushion or pillow. But
cf. Lysistrata 410. ;;cf)£~ is used, both in
Greek and in Latin erotics, to denote
a cold and languid lover. Two trochaic
feet have dropped out ofthis antistrophe,
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MEl. at aI, rl 7TorE 1rE{uoJ-lal;

OUX f}KEl flouTa'ipor;·

Jl6v1] 8' aVTov AE[1rO~· ~

yap flOl flf}r1Jp IiAArJ {3E{31]KE
Kat rllAAa fl' ov8EV ret flETa ravra 8El AEyELV.

aAA', ~ flat', lKETE'60flal,

KaAEt rov 'Op(}ay6pav, 87TroS
,... ", {3 '\ ,...

uaVT1J~ Karoval, aVTl 0/\(0 UE.

rp. A. ~81] rov a1r' 'Irovlas
rp67TOV ra'Aalva KV1]Ul~r;·

BOKElr; BE flot Kat 'Aa{38a KaTa rovs A Eu{3{OVS.

MEl ''\ '\' ", ()' (rk '• a/\/\ OUK av 1r0 u'j'ap1raUalO

rafla 1ralyvla· r~v 8' Efl~V
tl "'\"'" .{\" ,\'"I,.(Opav OUK a1TO/\ElS ouo a7TO/\1] 'r Et.

rp A ';'!"" Q',\ ' , rk(}' tl '\ ,....• • flO O1Toua fJOU/\El Kat 1TapaKV'j' (OUTrEp ya/\1J·

ov8Elr; yap cOs uE 1Tp6TEpOV ErUElU aVT Eflov.

MEl. O(JKOVV E1T' EK¢opav "'IE; Kalv6v "'I', ~ ua1Tpa;

915

920

925

and I have inserted, in brackets, Bergk's
tvxpov, and Blaydes's (J'avTn, not as
thinking that they are the genuine
words of Aristophanes, but to show the
reader the metrical conlpleteness of the
song.

911. atat] Instead ofbandying threats
with th~ Hag, the girl pursues the
doubtless more aggravating course of
lifting up her voice in a young maiden's
love-ditty. The words aAA' cJ flata, the
Scholiast says, are addressed 1fPO~ TryV

ypavv, but although on the stage the
girl Inay, by way of mockery, so address
thenl, yet in the song itself JLata signifies
an overindulgent old nurse, such as she
who brought Romeo and Juliet together.
'Opeay6pa~ is the nalne which this Juliet
bestows on her ROlneo. The transla-

tion might perhaps lead the reader to
suppose that the love-sick Inaiden in
the ditty is really bewailing her mother's
absence, whereas she merely regards it
as affording a good opportunity for
a stolen nleeting with her lover. If
this song is intended to correspond
with the double song which follows, as
can hardly be questioned, its opening
lines must have been greatly aUlplified,
possibly by the introduction of a, further
portion of the original love-ditty, from
which Aristophanes is borrowing.

918. TOV urr' 'Iwv{a~ rp61fov] cQ~ pa'Aa

t<wv EKELVWV bVTwv.-Scholiast. We have
already seen (supra 883) that the ronians
were notorious for their dissolute and
voluptuous habits. The girl's song and
demeanour may have jJj.stified this
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GIRL. (teneramente) °dear, what will become of me ?
Where can my lover be flown?

Mother is out; she has gone and deserted me,
Mother has left me alone.

Nurse, nurse, pity and comfort me,
Fetch me my lover, I pray j

So may it always be happy and well with thee,
0, I beseech thee, obey.

HAG. (fortissimo) These, these, are the tricks of the harlotry,
This, the Ionian itch!

GIRL. (con spirito) No! no! you shall never prevail with me,
Mine are the charms that bewitch.

HAG. Aye, aye, sing on: keep peeping, peering out
Like a young cat. They'll all come first to me.

GIRL. What, to your funeral? A new joke, hey?
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charge, but the old lady is certainly
going too far when she imputes to her
rival the terrible vice of the Lesbians.
It would seem that this vice (AEu(3ulCELJI)
was at Athens described by its initial
letter i\ (Aa(3aa or i\ap,fJaa) , £lrro TOU

d.PXOVTO~ UTOLXElov, as the Scholiast says.
The saine vice is imputed to the flute
girl in Wasps 1346.

921. vepaprrua-aLo] See supra 722. The
girl closes the contest with a little out
burst of triumphant inso~nce. "Never
shall you intercept (wile away) my
lovers (TO-U~ Ep,OVS Epa(J"Tus, Scholiast),"
she sings, "Never shall you destroy or
carry off the charm of my youth." With
Bergk and Velsen, I have given these
last three lines to the girl, for by rryv
EfJ-~JI &pav we must necessarily under
stand "my youth." It cannot mean,
as Bot?-e, th~nking it spoken by the

Hag, explains it, "horalu, h. e. tempus
mihi constitutum atque assignatum
lege nova."

926. Err' EKcf>OPUV] I have arranged the
speakers in these lines, and indeed fre
quently else'where in this scene, some
what differently from preceding editors.
The Hag is reduced to iambics, but still
asserts her legal rights. "Sillg what
you will," she says, "and peep out like
a cat: no man will go first to you: all
will come first to me." "First to you?"
retorts the girl, " 0 yes, to your funeral,
I suppose. Is that a novel jest, Mother
Mouldy?" The same question Err' EK
¢opav; occurs in a very sinlilar passage
in Plutus 1008, and is there too ad
dressed to an ancient coquette. Both
there and here some translate it "to
carry avvay your goods"; but in both
places it clearly Ineans to carry you out
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rp. A. o-lJ 8ijTa. MEl. Tt yap <1l' ypai: Kau/a TIS i\eyoL ;

rp. A. ou TOVPOl' 08V1111(TEL (T€ yfjpa~. MEl. ai\i\tl TL;
tl ""i\i\' , , ",,. /Ll1]yxov(Ta p,a . ol' KaL TO (TOl' 'I' LJ-lVULOl' ;

rp. A. TL P.OL 8Lai\eYEt ; MEl. (TV 8e T{ 8taKV7rrELS ; rp. A. EYW; 930

/f8ro 7rPO~ EfLavr~v 'E7rLyevEL TOOP.fj> ¢ti\p.

MEl "~~i\ /, "i\i\"'\ r'• a-Ot "lap 'rl os Tt~ Ea-rtl' a os 1] Ep1JS ;
rp A 8' t. ,/ / ,"3' (, /

• • 0bEL yE Kat (TOL. Taxa "lap EL(Ttl' ros Ep,E.

082 "lap a-lJr6s EUTll'. MEl. 0-lJ (ToD "I', ~i\E(JPE,

8E6fLEl'OS o-lJ8ev. rp. A. v~ ill', ~ ¢(J{l'vi\i\a (TV. 935

MEl 8 /c. /'" (>! "/• ELSEL Tax auros, ros EYroy a7rEpX0p,at.
rp A " 'tl ,.. ( i\ / ,../' rk "• • Kayroy, tva YVC(?s ros 7rO v (TOV J.lEt~ ol' 'rpol'ro.

to bltrial (cf. Frogs 170), and is so taken
by all the best scholars. So Lysias, De
Caerle Eratosthenis 8, E7fELa~ al fLOL ~

fL~rY]p ErEAEvTy]erE, 7TavToov rwv KaKWV U7fO
(}avovera alrLa fLOL '}'E'yEv1]Tat. Err' EK¢opav

yap aVTfi UKoAov(}~eraera ~ EfL~ '}'vv~, V7fO
TOVTOV rov av(}p&nfov oep(}Elcra, Xpovlf atU
¢(}ELpErat. Very possibly the passage in
our PIutus was repeated from the first
cOlnedy of that name, so that the joke
was a stale one at the date of the
Ecclesiazusae. The girl excuses herself
for using an old joke by explaining that
it was aJI the Inore suitable to an old
woman.

928. rovfLbv 'Yijpa~] Perhaps this little
speech should conclude with a note of
interrogation. As the words stand, they
must be translated It ls not my age that
will I,-,ex you; meaning, I suppose, that
it is not by her age, but by her superior
wisdom and experience, that she will
wile away the girl's lovers. "Not your
age? " says the girl, "what then?

.your beauty I suppose: your rouge and
ceruse."

929. ~ aYXovera] ~IAyxovera (or as some
spell it EyxoVerQ) is the, plant now known
as Dyer's Alkanet (Anchusa tinctoria) ,
of which we are told by Miller and
Martyn that it "Is cultivated in the
south of France for the deep purplish
red colour of the roots. It imparts
a fine deep red to oils, wax, and all
unctuous substances; its chief use is
for colouring plasters, lipsalves, &c."
Hellenic ladies used it as rouge; and
in the British Museum (Third Vase
Room, Case 43) some of this rouge may
still be seen in a pyxis or rouge-pot
discovered in the Greek cemetery at
Naucratis, and ascribed by the Museum
authorities to~ the best period of Greek
art. Both the alkanet and the ceruse
(supra 878) were constant accessories
to a Greek toilet, and are frequently
mentioned in that character. Thus in
Xenophon's Oeconomicus, chap. x,
Ischomachus tells us that when he saw
his wife (amongst other things) EJlTETPLfL

JLEVY]V 7fOAAce fLEV o/tfLV(}[ee, 81f6>s A€VKOTEpa

fTL oOKoll] ElvaL ~ ~v, 7TOAAfi OE Eyxovery,
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HAG. No, very old. GIRL. Old jokes to an old crone.
HAG. My age won't trouble you. GIRL. No? Then what will?

Your artificial red and white, perchance.
HA G. Why talk to me ? GIRL. Why peeping? HAG. I? I'm singing

With bated breath to dear Epigenes.
GIRL. I thought old Geres was your only dear.
I-IAG. You'll soon think otherwise: he'll come to me.

a here he is, himself. GIRL. Not wanting aught
Of you, Old Plague. HAG. a yes, Miss Pineaway.

GIRL. His acts will show. I'll slip away unseen.
HAG. And so will I. You'll find I'm right, my beauty.

01rWS EpVOpoTEpa ¢alvoLTo T~S dAYJOElas, he
persuaded her to give up the use of
cosmetics by declaring that he preferred
her own natural complexion tL/lVOLOV ~

EyXOVUYjs xproj.LaTL. And to a similar effect
St. Chrysostom: E1rol1JUE U€ KaA~v 0 8EOS;

T£ TOLVVV KaTaUK€Va(Els tlpop¢ov uavT~v;

&U1r€P yap &11 II TLS xpvuce dV~pL&VTL E1rL
XproUfL€ TrYjAOV {3op(3opov, OVTWS €lULV ai

TO'iS E1rLTpLpJ.LaUL K€XPYJpEvaL· y~v KaraTraU
UELS uavTijV, T~V /lEV cpmvLKT]V, rf]1I ~E AEVK~V.

Hom. iv in 1 Tim (571 E. F.).
931. 'E1rLytVEL] Epigenes does not seem

intended to represent a real person;
but Geres was doubtless known as a
disreputable old man, and therefore,
the girl thinks, a fitting partner for
the old Hag; cpaAaKpos oDTOS Ka1 TrEVYJS,
says the Scholiast. Epigenes is appa
rently the name of the youth who enters
three lines below: but it would be
profitless to prefix that name to his
speeches; since it is merely as a typical
V€aVLaS that he comes before us.

934. o~l yap avros] A youth enters,
with a torch in his hand (infra 978),

obviously a reveller who has left the
dinner table (supra 692). It is im
possible that he can be carrying the
torch through all the ensuing scene;
and I imagine that he deposits it in
some place, where Blepyrus finds it,
infra 1150. The words C30gEL y€ Kat 0"01

in the preceding line mean Yes, and
yourself will be of that opinion soon.

937. j.LE'i(OV ¢povw] Am much more
sensible, know much more about thlngs,
than YOtt. She means that her opinion
as to the youth's object in coming will
be found lllore correct than the girl's.
The rivals now profess to retire, so as
to yield a free field for the youth to
disclose the object of his quest: but in
reality each is endeavouring to outwit
the other. The girl does indeed go in,
but she is keeping an eye on the Hag's
movenlents, and reappears the moment
the other is gone. The Hag at first does
not withdraw at all, but stays by the
door till she has overheard whom the
youth is seeking: she then does retire,
but keeps a watch on him, and reappears
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NEANIA~. Ere' €g~v 1Tapa Tfi VEf! KaOEv8Elll,

Kat fl~ '8Ei 1Tp6TEpOll 8la(F'lT08~(jaL

avaUlJ.LOV ~ 1TpEu{3vTEpav·

OU yap allaUXETOll TOVT6 "I' €AEVOEpep.

rp. A. olpoo(oov I1pa V~ a{a u1T08~UELS.

" "X c.' '1""ov yap Ta1Tl apL6ElI1JS Tau EUTLV.

KaTa TOV v6J.L01l TaVTa 1TOLELII

~O'TL 8{KaLOIl, El 87JJ.LOKpaTovflEBa.

aAA' Elf'L T7JP~O'OVU 8 TL Kat 8paUELS 1TOTE.

NEA. Er()', c:> BEOt, 'A&{3Olfll T~lI KaA~V J.L6117JV,
'rh' ~ , " , '\ 0"E't' 1/11 1TE1TOOJ(roS EpXOJlaL 1Tal\at 1T0 rov.

MEl. €g1]1TaT1]Ua TO KaTapaTOll yp¢8l01l·
rh'1' " " , " l' ,'t'POV01J yap EUTlll OlOflEII7J fL EIIOOIl PEl/Elll.

aAA' OUTOO't yap aUTOS ov JLEJLlI~pEOa.

8EVpO 8~ 8EVpO 8~,

¢tAOll EJ.LOll, 8EVp6 flOL

940

945

950

so soon as she thinks it desirable to
vindicate her legal rights.

938-945. Tyrwhitt was the first to
arrange these two stanzas properly, and
to show that they are in the most
familiar and most famous of all scolium
metres, viz. that of "Harmodius and
Aristogeiton." The metrical system

will be found in the note to WaSl)S
1225. The first two lines are identical
with the hendecasyllables of Catullus
and Martial "Doctis, Jupiter, et labo
riosis." Tyrwhitt also suggested that
the commencement of the first stanza
is borrowed from one of the scolia pre
served by Athenaeus, xv. 50,

ErO' Et~v, 07TOLOS TlS ~v ~"aO'TOS,

TO O'TfzOos OLEAOVT', E7TELTa TOV vovv

EO'LoovTa, ICAE[O'avTa 7TaALV,

avopa ep[AOV VOjlt(ELV aouAo/ </>pevL.

And this seems probable enough. See
also Fritzsche, Quaest. Aristoph. p.48.
But the last line seems also a borrowed
line, and possibly the entire stanza is
a parody of some lost scolium. In the
passage before us each stanza appears
to be a soliloquy: the ~youth being un-

aware of the proximity of the Hag;
and the Hag's recitation being an
" aside," inaudible to the youth.

943. TurrI. XapLgeV1Js] Charixena is de
scrioed by some as a fool (EV~eTJS Kat

j-twpa.-Scholiast. €rrL p.wplg. ou{3e{j0TJTo.

Hesychius); by others, as a writer 0 f
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YOUTH. 0 that I now might my darling woo!
Nor first be doomed to the foul embrace
Of an ancient hag with a loathsome face;
To a free-born stripling a dire disgrace!

HAG. That you never, my boy, can do !
'Tis not Charixena's styl~ to-day;
N ow the laws you must needs obey
Under our democratical sway.

I'll run and watch "\vhat next you are going to do.
YOUTH. 0 might I catch, dear gods, my fair alone,

To whom I hasten, flushed with love and wine.
GIRL. (Reappearing above) That vile old Hag, I nicely cozened her.

She deems I'm safe within, and off she's gone.
But here's the very lad of whom we spake.

(Singing) This way, this way.
Hither, my soul's delight!

are antistrophical, as Bentley pointed
out, it is iInpossible to doubt: the first
line, and the last three, are identical
in both, and there are many traces of
correspondence in the intermediate
portions. But in one or other of them,
if not in both, the metrical system has
fallen so completely out of gear, that
it would require far more conjectural
pressure than, in the absence of any
help from the MSS., it is permissible
to exert, to bring them back into
harmony with ea~h other. Brunck and
some others, contrary to all authority
and, as it seems to me, contrary to all
sense and likelihood, take the first song
from the girl and transfer it to the Hag.
The neuter eplAOV is used here for the
masculine, and in the antistrophe for

songs. the feminine, by way of endearment.
L

amatory songs and melodies ('1rO£~TpLa

fpwTtK6>V-Ilesychius. '1rOL~Tp£a KPOVJLGTWV

-Etymol. Magn. Eustathius on Iliad
ii. 711). And possibly the two cha·
racters are not absolutely inconsistent.
The phrase ora Tl:l?T1. XapL~Ev1]r passed
into a proverb applied to performances
without restraint or reason. It is used
not only by ~ristophanes, but also by
Cratinus and Theopompus (Etymol.
Magn). The passages are collected
in Kuster's note. oLJLill(wv in the pre
ceding line is translated by Brunck
magno tuo malo.

949. €~1]'1raT1]aa ] The Hag having gone
in, the girl immediately reappears;
and she from the window above, and
her lover fronl the street below, indulge
in a little amatory duet.

952. aEVpO ~~] That these two
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, '\ " , e.' ,7TPOUEI\UE Kat 6VVEVVOS pOL

T~V Ev¢p6V1]1I lhrros ~UEl.

7TaVV yap TlS ~pros JlE 801lEL

Toov8E TOOV UOOll {3()(J'TpVXroV.

IiT07TOS 8' ~YKEtTa[ pot TtS

7T6()os, lJs pE 8LaKlIa[uas ~XEL.

pE{)ES, IKlIoDpa[ cT, ~/Epros,
Kat 7TOL1JUOV T6v8' ES EVV~V

T~V EP~V IKEu{)at.

NEA. 8EVPO 8~ 8EDpo 8~,

Kat UV pOL KaTa8papoD-
'L]' ~'e.ua T1]JI uvpav aJlOl6ov

T~v8'· El 8e p~, KaTa1TEU~lI K€LUopat.

PlAOV, aA>: EV TEf> uEf> [3ovAopaL

K6A1TCf 1TA1JKTl(EUeat pETa

TfjS ufjs 1TVyfjS.

KV7Tpt, TL J-l' EKpa(VELS E1Tt raVT'!J ;

pE()ES, IKvoDpa[ u', "Epros,

Kat Tro[1]UOV T~v8' ES EVV~V

T~V EP~V IKEu()at.
, ,.." ", " "Kat TaVTa pev POt pETpLroS 1TPOS T1JV EjJ-TJV avaYK1]JI

, , ", , 8' ,-h'\. " t ,ELP11PEV EUTtV. UV. E jJ-0t, '1AI\TaTOJl, co tKETEVro,

955

-960

965

970

958. /LEBfs] Let go, set me free: not
from love itself but from the misery
of disappointed love. Le Fevre trans..
lates it, sine, Brunck concede, Bothe
cessa, desine me vexare. The way in
which she wishes to be set free is
described in the two following lines.
Tavra €lrrovCTa fZCTEpXETar., says the Scho...
liast; and this must of course be the
fact, if the youth's song is, as Kuster

insists, a ?TapaKAavCTlBvpov, since that is
the wail of an excluded lover, and is
incolupatible with -the sight of his
mistress. But there seems no reason
why the girl should re-enter the house,
until the Hag comes out of it, infra
976; and in my judgenlent this is not
a 1fapaKAavulBvpov at all, but the youth
from below is singing to the girl at
the window, just as she from above has
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/-uIx€uBat., v{3plCfLV, and 1rA~KTTj~· fLaXL/-LO~,

v{3PLUT~S, and again 1rATJKTLKOOTfpOV· v{3pL

UTLKWTfpOV. And V{3PlUT~S, as Le Fevre
remarks, "vox est amatoria." With
KaTa1ff(]"WV Kf[(]"opaL above, Kuster com
pares Theocritus, iii. 53 K€LUfVpaL a€

o come to my arms, my love, my own,
o come to my arms this night.
Dearly I long for my love;
My bosom is shaken and whirls,

My heart is afire with a wild desire
For my boy with the sunbright curls.

Ah me, what means this strange unrest,
This love which lacerates my breast?
o God of Love, I cry t<? thee;

Be pitiful, be merciful,
And send my love to me.

YOUTH. (Singing.) Hither, 0 hither, my love,
This way, this way.

Run, run down from above
Open the wicket I pray:
Else I shall swoon, I shall die!
Dearly I long for thy charms,

Longing and craving and yearning to lie
In the bliss of thy snow-soft arms.

o Cypris, why my bosom stir,
Making me rage and rave £01" her?
o God of Love, I cry to thee,

Be pitiful, be merciful,
And send my love to me.

Enough, I trow, is said to show the straits I'm in, my lonely grieving.
Too long I've made my serenade: descend, sweet heart, thy chamber leaving,

been singing to him.
964. 1rATJKTlCfuBaL] Properly to fight,

to exchange blows with, but the word
is frequently used in the sense here
attached to it. Le Fevre translates it
" lascivire cum tuis natibus," and refers
to Hesychius, who has 1rATjKTlCfuBaL·

L 2
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" t ,.,~aVOLSOV, aO"7Ta~ OV flEe

8 ' " ~/La TOL UE 7TOVOVS ~xroe

6J xpuuo8a£8aATOV EflOV flEA'i]fla, KV7TpL8os EpVOS,

fLEALTTa MOV(T1]S, XaplT(J)V {)pEfLJla, TPv1>~s 1Tp6uW1TOV,
" t. ' , J-avoLsov, a(],,7Ta~OV pEe

8ux TOL UE 7T6vovs ~xro.

rp. A. OVTOS, T£ K01fTELS; flrov EJl'E (1]TELS; NEA. 1T6~EV;

rp. A. Kat T~V {)vpav "I' 1fpaTTES. NEA. a7ToOaVOlfl' lipa.
rp A ,.., 8 ' 8 ' 8 ""'1\' ~, '\'\ Ll

• ...'-1.. TOU aL EOJlEVOS ffo EXroV EI\1]l\vuas;

NEA. 'Ava¢AvuTLOV (1]TOOV TlV' IiV(}pro7TOV. rp. A. TLva;

NEA. ou TOV ~E{3lvov, 8v (TV 1Tpou8oK~S luroS.
rp. A. v~ T~V 'A¢po8£T1]v, 1]V TE {3oVA'{] "I' 1fv T€ J.L1j.
NEA. aAA' OUX! vvvt Tas 07TEPE~1]KOllTETELS

EluayoflEv, aAA' EluavOlS ava{3Ef3A~flE(}a.

975

980

973. J XPVuO~(ll~aATov] He addresses
her b:y· all the endearing names he can
think of. She is his" golden-glittering,
gold-bespangled darling" (/lE'A1J/la, cf.
supra 905), "a sprig of Aphrodite," "a
bee of the Muses," "a nursling of the
Graces," "the embodilnent of soft de
lights." The expression fLtALTTa MovuYjs
refers to the honied sweetness of her
song; compare Birds 224,749-751 ; just
as Sophocles, frolu the sweetness of his
verse, was called the Attic bee. 1rpO(TOO-

7rOP is the personification, representa
tion, of a thing. BpEfJ./la" a nursling."
A variant BpvjlfLa is we1l supported, but
I prefer BpE/l1J.a, a word very common in
such collocations as this. Nothing can
be more natural than to say that she
was reared by the powers who confer
grace and loveliness; like Sappho, av
KV7fPL~ Kat~/Epw~ (J'vvajL' ETpaepov (Antipater
Sidonius, Epigram 70). Bergler refers
to some dactylics of Ibycus preserved
by Athenaeus, xiii. 17,

EvpvaAE, "jAVldwv Xap[rwv OaAos,

"aAAt"ojlWV jlEAEa7Jjla, O'E pEv KV1TpLS
li r' a'Yavo!3A.Eq>apos pOaEOLO'LV EV avOEfJl, OpJtfav.

976. ODTO~] The door is opened, but
the wrong W0111an comes out. Expect
ing his love, he is confronted by the
Hag. She asks if he is seeking her. He
replies with an indirect but strong
negative, 7rOBEV; Is it likely? see Frogs

1455 and the note there.
979. )Avaep'AvuTtov] The seaport of

Anaphlystus, immediately to the south
west of the silver mines of Laureium
(Xen. De Vect. iv. 43), fOl'lned one of the
Attic demes; and it may be that some
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Open, true welcome show,
Sore pangs for thee I undergo.

o Love, bedight with golden light, presentment fair of soft embraces,
The Muses' hee, of Love's sweet tree the flower, the nursling of the Graces,

Open, true welcome show,
Sore pangs for thee I undergo.

HAG. Hi! knocking? seeking ME ? YOUTH. A likely joke.
HAG. You banged against my door. YOUTH. Hanged if I did.
HAG. Then why that lighted torch? What seek you here?
YOUTRe Some Anaphlystian burgher. HAG. What's his 'name?
YOUTRe No, not Sebinus; whom you want belike.
HAG. By Aphrodite, will you, nill you, sir.
YOUTRe Ah, but we're not now taking cases over

Sixty years old: they've been adjourned till later ;

Anaphlystian really had the misfortune
to bear the ill-sounding name ofSebinus;
the double appellation CAlIacpAVUTLOS as
if from aVa¢AQV, and ~E{3LlIOS as if frOlTI
(3LlI€LlI) prompting the unsavoury jest
which is found here, and in Frogs 427.
In the next line, the Hag, whether
stimulated by the jest, or getting tired
of all this dallying, grapples with the
youth, and endeavours to drag him into
the house.

982. tJ1TfPEg1JKOVT€T€LS] 'Arro TWV ~LKWlI.

€Aeyoll yap aEL, TU, rrpo TOa-o>V ETW11 aLK(l(o
Jl€lI.-Scholiast. The courts heard causes
of different dates at different times;
at one time, causes commenced or
entered for trial (it may be) more than
two years previously: at another, causes
commenced or entered for trial (it may
be) since the preceding Munychion.
Imitating their language, the youth
says, " We are not taking to day YVlIalKCls

over sixty years old, ,. like the Hag:
"we are taking those under twenty,"
like the girl. "Loquitur quasi de litibus
forensibus," says Bergler, "et intelligit
aetates mulierum." €la-U:Y€LlI is a well
known forensic term meaning "to intro
duce an action before the dicastery,"
see the Wasps, passim. This duty de
volved upon the presiding Archon, who
was thence called the ELuayo>y€v).

983. EluaiJ8Ls allll{3E{3A~Jl€Oa] ffFe have
adjourned them, to some other time. At
the comUlencement of Plato's Syln...
posium (chap. 2) Aristodemus is repre
sented as coming to Agathon's house,
just as the guests were about to begin
the banquet, and Agathon said to him,
"0 Aristodemus, you are just in time
to join our feast: if you have C0111e on
any other business, €lUaVO,s aVa{3aAov~

put it off till another time." So Lucian,
TO. AOI:Tra €Luav8LS alla,BuAwfl-EBa. Pseudo·
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TaS ~VTOS EfKOUlV yap EK8LKa(OJl€V.

rp. A. E7Tl TfjS TrpOTEpas apxfis yE TaVT' ~V, 6J yA:UKOOV- 985

VVVL 8e TrpWTOV El(J'ayELv ~JlaS 80KEl.

NEA. Tp /3ovAOJlEV9;> "Ie, KaTa TOV EV IIaLTots vOJlov.
rp. A. a"AA oiJ8' e8eL7TveLS KaTa TOV EV IIaLTols vOJlov.

N EA. OUK ol8' (] Tt AEyels· T1] v8e8l JlOL KpovuTEov.

rp. A. 8Tav ye KpOV(J'nS T~V EJl~V TrpWTOV (Jvpav. 990

NEA. aAA' ouXt vvvt Kp1]uEpav alTovJlEBa.

rp. A. 018' BTL ¢tAOVJlat· vvv 8E (JaVJla(ELS BTL

Bvpa(J'{ Jl' EVpES· aA"Aa 7Tp6(J'ayE TO uT6Jla.

NEA. aAA, 61 JlEX, oppoo8w TOV Epa(J'T~v (J'ou. rp. A. T{va;

NEA. TOV TWV ypa¢EIDv dpl(J'TOV. rp. A. OVTOS 8' ~(J'Tt T{S ; 995

sophista, ad fin. uva{3aAA€eT8aL TrJV OLKT}V is
the proper legal phrase for adjourning
an action.

987, 988. KUTd. TOV EV IIal.ToLS' vOJLov] N0

thing is known of this law or custom of
the Paetians, who were a Thracian tribe,
along whose territory Xerxes passed in
his march from the Hellespont to Thes
saly.-Hc1t. vii. lID. But it was obviously
fauliliar to the Athenians at the date of
this play, and must have laid down some
rule, which it was optional for a person
to adopt, or repudiate, of his own free
choice, without incurring any penalty.
The youth then says, "I have Iny free
choice to take you or not, in accordance
with the Paetian law," and the Hag
replies, "Had you your free· choice
about your dinner? Had you not to
dine at the place assigned you by the
state?" supra 684- 686. "So here: you
must play the part the state assigns
you." llaLTOLS' is the reading of the
best MSS., and is confirmed by the
.Scholiast, who says, IIaLTo,' Eel/oS' }lev

EeTTL 8PC!KLKOV. E1raL~€ Of 'lrapa TO 7raLHv.

And it was the reading of every edition
before Brullck, who substituted 'lrETTOlS'

froln the only MS. ofwhich he was cogni
zant for this part of the play, a MS. of
little value, and as full of futile 'emen
dations as if it were a recension by
a modern critic. But it is infinitely
more probable that ITaLTOLS' should have
been corrupted into the familiar 'lrfTTOLS'

than that the converse corruption should
have taken place. Nobody has attempted
to explain the reference to 7rEeTeTOI, a
game apparently bearing a slight re
semblance to our "draughts," though
played with fewer pieces and doubtless
under very different rules. However, if
7rETTOlS' were the true reading, the refer
ence must be to some, now unknown,
rule of the game. If there were a rule
that a player when he had an oppor
tunity of taking one of his adversary's
pieces, might either do so, or else refuse
to take it, without the liability of being
(as we say) huffed, that is, losing his
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We're taking now those under twenty years.
flAG. Aha, but that was under, darling boy,

The old regime: now you must take us first.
YOUTH. Aye, if I will: so runs the Paetian law.
HAG. You didn't) did you, dine by Paetian law..
Y OUTRe Don't understand yOU: there's the girl I want.
HAG. Aye, but me first: you must, you rogue, you must.
YOUTRe 0 we don't want a musty pack-cloth now.
HAG. I know I'm loved: but 0 you wonder, don't you

To see me out of doors: come, buss me, do.
YOUTRe No, no, I dread your lover. HA.G. Whom do you mean?
YOUTRe That prince of painters. HAG. Who is he, I wonder.
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own piece, the reference, if we read
7fETTOlS, might be to that rule.

991. Kp1]uEpav] The word is not, I
believe, used elsewhere by any writer of
the classical period, and its meaning is
not altogether clear. But it seems to
me that the basket called a KO¢LJlOS was
made of wicker cased in coarse linen,
and that Kp1]U€pa was the name given to
this casing. Both the Scholiast and
Suidas define KpfJa1pa as TO 1fEpt(36Xawv
TWV Koeplvrov, and I think that the author
of the Etymologiculll Magnum would
have done the same, had he not been
led astray by his own fanciful derivation
of the word from Kupa (on the analogy,
I presume, of Kp~aEfLVOV), and so con
sidered it the E1rL-{joXawv, not the 1rEpL

{30XllLoV, ofa KO¢LVOS. The word was after
wards used to denote various articles,
probably Inade of this pack-cloth, such
as a strainer, a linen bag, the fan of
a winnowing machine. Galen (in his
"linguarum Hippocratis explicatio") de
scribes it as ~ TOV UAEUpOV 1rTI(J'ls ovoJ-l-a(o-

fL€VY], JLup(Tt1r1rOS ~€ Tls EUTtV aVT~ ALVOVS.
The application of the word in the
present line is not more clear than its
signification. Le Fevre takes the speaker
to mean that the Hag might indeed
supply him with a KpfJUEpa, but that is
not what he is wanting to-day. Bergler,
with more probability, suggests that she
is herself addressed as a KpY]CT€PCl, and
that this was a cant terlll at Athens for
a common prostitute. Anyhow there is
a play on the words KpOVU1'€OV, KpOV(Tn~,

and Kp1]uEpa.

992. Bavp.u(ELS] The Hag speaks as if
she were a shy and modestyoung maiden,
·whom it is surprising to find out of
doors alone. The youth tells her, in
effect, that she is maturo propior funeri,
and that her fittest lover is the "under
taker," who paints the oil·bottles carried
out and buried with the dead. See the
note on 537 supra. And he warns her
not to be seen at the door, E1rl ()vpaLuLv,

lest the undertaker should think she is
a corpse, and come to carry her out.
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NEA. 8s- TOtS- 1IeKpOtuL (roypa¢e£ TaS- i\7JKVOOVS-.
&i\i\' tlrrLO', lhrros- Jl~ U E1Tl ()vpatut1l do/eTat.

rp. A. ol8' ol8' 8 Tt (3ovi\et. NEA. Kat yap eyoo CTe v~ ALa.
rp A ' , 'A"" 8' tl' 3'i\ '\ '. • fta TT]1I fi'rPO LT1]1I, 1] P, e axe KI\7JPOVftElJ1],

Jl~ ,yoo u a¢~uro. NEA. 7Tapa¢pOV€ls-, JJ yp~8LOV. 1000

rp. A. i\1]P€ts· eyc1 8' tl~ro u' E1Tl Tapa CTTpOOpaTa.

NEA. TL 8~Ta -Kpeaypas- TotS- Ka8oLs- rovo{pe()' £1v,

Eg01l KaO€1ITa yp~8l0V TOtOVTOVL

EK Trov ¢pea'TOJv TOVS- Ka8ovs- ~vAi\aflf3alJeLV ;

rp. A. Jl~ UKro1TT€ p', JJ Tai\a1l, ai\i\' grrov 8evp' ros- EflE. 1005

NEA. aAi\' OVK avaYK1] p,ovuTlv, el p~ TWV ETW1I

T~V 7TeVTaKoutOuT~V KaTE()1J KaS TV 7T6i\et.
rp. A. v~ T~V 'A¢P08{TT]V, 8€t ye pevTot u'. cOs- EydJ

Tots 71]i\lKOVTOlS ~vYKa()ev8ovu fj8opat.

998. lyoo erE] The full sentence would
be lyw ol~a erE 6 TL [30VA.EL. See the note
on 583 supra. This is a somewhat
peculiar ellipse; and there is much to
be said for the Scholiast's reading EyroyE,
which he explains by [3ovAoJLal (TE Cl7TLEvat.

lrrt BaVaTOlJ.

999. JL' EAaX€ KA1JPOVftEVTJ] Who by lot
acquired me. She is alluding to the
common notion that every soul at its
birth was allotted to the charge of some
divinity or ~aiJLrov, who was thence
forward its guardian and companion
through life. cEAA~V6)V ftEV o:Ov, says

Origen, oE UO¢OL Af'yETOJuav aa{ftoJla~ ELATJ

XEvaL T~V av()pOJlflvTJv "'VX~JI (hro 'YEVE(TEW~.

But we, he says, have been taught by
the Lord not to despise one of His little
ones, knowing that in Heaven their
angels do always behold the face of His
Father which is in Heaven.-Adv. eels.
viii. p. 767 B. Many passages relating
to this Hellenic belief are cited by the
Commentators on the well-known VEKvia

in the Phaedo (chap. 57). Thus Men·
ander (in Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom.
v. 14. 130)

a:TraVTL ~atp.(JJv avopt lJvp.1TaptdTaTat

EVOVS "(Evop.lvrp, p.VdTa"((JJ'Y0S TOll j3[OV

a'Ya66s· KaKOv 'Yap oatp.ov' OV VOP.LlJTEOV

Etvat, {3LOV {3J\a7TTOJlTa XprJdTOV.

So in Theocritus, iv. 40, Battus, be·
wailing the loss of Amaryllis, says, at at
TOO (J"KATJpoo J.Lu"Aa aalftovos 8~ ftE "A E'XOYXEV.

And in Alciphron, iii. 49, a parasite ex-

claims 6> aa 'ift0 v, 8~ ftE KEKA.~p6)UaL Kat

E'lATJxa~, ws 7rOVTJPO~ Ei. The passage in
the Phaedo, to which reference has
already been made, is as follows:
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YOUTRe Who paints from life the bottles for the dead.
Away! begone! he'll see you at the door.

HAG. I know, I know your wishes. YOUTH. And I yours.
HAG. I vow by Aphrodite, whose I am,

I'll never let you go. YOUTH. You're mad, old lady.
HAG. Nonsense! I'll drag you recreant to my couch.
YOUTH. Why buy we hooks to raise our buckets then,

When an old hag like this, let deftly down,
Could claw up all the buckets from our wells?

HAG. No scoffing, honey: come along with me.
YOUTH. You've got no rights, unless you've paid the tax,

One fifth per cent. on all your wealth - of years~

HAG. 0 yes, you must; 0 yes, by Aphrodite,
Because I love to cuddle lads like you.
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AEyEraL a€ ovrws-, W~ apa '1'€A€Vr~UaVTa

EKaurov 0 £KaUTOV aalfLwv, 8u1r€p toovra

€lA~X€L, OiJTOS d.yer.v E1rLX€LP€L €ls- a~ Twa
Torrov, or a€t TO.vS gVAA€yEvTas aLaaLKaua
JlEVOVS €ls- ~IAtaov 1r0pEv€uBaL. Hence the
terms €vaalJlwv and KaKo~alflwv. The Hag
declaresthat she wastheallottedheritage,
and therefore the bounden votaress, of
the goddess of Love.

1001. d.~w] With these words she
clutches hold of the youth, and en
deavours to drag him indoors. He,
feeling the tight and eager grasp of her
skinny fingers, likens her to a KpHl:ypa,
which in strictness means a flesh-hook
(see the note on Wasps 1155), but
which was figuratively applied to any
grappling-hook for fishing up articles
from the depths, as here a bucket from
a well. "Why should we spend our
money," he asks, "in buying grappling
hooks for our buckets, when this old
Hag, if deftly let down, could just as

easily claw them up with her fingers? "
1006. ETOOV] This is Tyrwhitt's felicitous

emendation for the ffl(;)V of the MSS.
and older editions. Boeckh (Public
Economy of Athens, iv. 8) supposes that
there really was at this tilne a sluall tax
of one-fifth of a unit per cent. on the
taxable capital of Athens. And as
debtors to the state were d.TLflOt, de
prived of the rights and privileges of
citizens, the Hag could not exercise any
privilege given her by law, until she
had paid to the state one five-hundredth
of her possessions. But for T(;)V 6VTWZ,

(bonorum), as Tyrwhitt observes, the
youth maliciously substitutes T(;)V ETWV

(annorum) , perhaps insinuating that
her" years" were her only possessions
Twv iJlwv made no sense at all: for,
course, a citizen had to contribute one
five-hundredth of his own, not of SOlne.

body else's, possessions.
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NEA. ~yc1 8E Ta'i~ yE TfjAlKaVTalS aX()Opal,
'''' () , , !\ I' , rp A 'i\A ' , A 'KOVK av 7Tl OlpTJlI OVOE1TOT. _• • a a lIfj ~la

avayKauEl TOVTL UE. NEA. TOUTO 8' gUTL Tl;

rp. Ac t~¢Lupa, Ka(J' 0 UE 8Et {3a8£(ELv cOs EpE.
NEA. Aey' aVTO TL 1TOTE KI1UTl. rp. A. Kat 8~ UOl Aeyoo.

"8 t...... t."'" ,E 06E TalS' yvval6lV, fjV aV1Jp VEOS

lIEas E1Tl()Vpfi, p~ u1To8EtV aVT~v 1Tplll &v

T~V ypavv 1TpOKpOVUn 1TproTOV· ~v 8€ p~ (JEAn

7Tp6TEpOV 1TpOKpOVElV, aAA' E1Tl()Vpfi TfjS veas,
,.. {.J I' t.'", ,TalS 7TP€Uf-JVTEpaLS' yvval6lV EUTCU TOV VEOV

rf\. " \. {3 I' ,.. I'AEI\KElV aVaTt I\a opEvas TOU 7TaTTa ov.

NEA. 01pOl· ITpoKpOVUTfjS T~PEPOV YElI~uoflaL.

rp. A. TotS yap v6potS TOtS ~PETEPOtut 7TELuTEOV.

NEA. TL 8', ~v a¢alpijTaL p.' av~p Trov 8fjP.OTrov

~ Trov ¢£Aoov eA8wv TlS; rp. A. aAA' ov KVplOS

V1TEP J1-E8lJ1-v6v eur dv~p OV8ElS ~Tl.

NEA. Egoofloula 8' OUK ~uTtll; rp. A. ov yap 8Et uTpo¢ijS.

1010

1015

1020

1025

1012. Tovrl] She brandishes a scroll
wherein are contained the words of the
law which she presently recites.

1020. avart] M~ TLfJ-CJ)poVfJ-EVa~ lnrEp Try~

(3la). rrarTaAov a€ TOV rrEov~.- Scholiast.
1021. npOKpOVCTT1J~] I shall this day

become a Procrustes. The name, ofcourse,
is borrowed from that legendary robber
wholn Theseus slew, who fitted all his
captives to the length of his own bed
stead, by shearing off the extremities of
such as were too tall, and stretching the
limbs of such as were too short. But
there is no allusion to the legend itself;
the name is emplo~yed merely as a play
on the rrpOKpOV€LV of lines 1017, 1018
supra: a playwhich I have not attempted
to preserve in the translation.

1023. d¢aLp~Tat] He does not mean
d~aLpe'iCTOaL {jl(}, take me away by force,
as the Commentators, without any ex
ception, understand it. The expression
d¢aLpeLCT8aL, or (more commonly) d¢aL
pe'iuOaL el~ EAev8eplav, is a technical one,
constantly used by the Orators in the
sense of bailing out an accused person
(see, for example, [Demosthenes],against
Neaera, p. 1358) : and the reply to the
youth's question conclusively shows that
such is its meaning here.

1025. lnTEp fJ-EaLjLIJOV] No man can bail
you out; for no man's credit extends
beyond one medilunus of barley now.
The contracts of women, the Scholiast
tells us, were restricted by law to the
value of one medimnus: now, therefore,
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YOUTH, But I don't love to cuddle hags like you,
Nor will I: never! never! flAG, 0 yes you will,
THIS will compel you. YOUTH. What in the world is THIS?

HAG, THIS is a law which bids you follow me.
YOUTH. Read what it says. HAG. 0 yes, my dear, I will.

Be it enacted, please to listen, you,
By us the ladies.' if a youth would woo

A maiden, he must first his duty do

By some old beldame; if the youth refuse,

J.1hen may the beldames lawfitl violence use

And drag him in, in any way they choose.

YOUTRe A crusty law! a Procrustean law!
HAG. Well, never mind; you must obey the law.
YOUTH. What if some Man, a friend or fellow-burgher,

Should come and bail me out? HAG. A Man, forsooth?
No Man avails beyond a bushel now.

YOUTH. Essoign 1)11 challenge. HAG. Nay no quillets now.
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men and women having changed places,
the saIne limit is imposed upon the
contracts of men. Jl6fJ-0~ ~v, he says,
TatS 'YvvaL~L p.~ E~ftVat lnfEp fda£flVOV 'fL

uvvaAAaUUfLV. OVK EUovTat O-oV, ¢YJutv, or
aVapfS OVaEVO~ lnTEp J.lEaLfJ-VOV KVP£OL, E7ffLary
OVT€UTpa7fTQL ~ 7fOAtTE{l1. Bergler cites
Isaeus, De Hered. A.ristarch. p. 80, 0 yap

lI0flo~ oLapP~~lJvKWAVEL 7Tatat flry l~EtvaL UVfJ-

(jaAAfLv, pTJae yVll atKL, 'lI'Epa fLfolflVOV KpL8wv.

A.nd Kuster refers to siInilar statements
by Harpocration, s. V. t'IO TL 7faL~I, and
Dio Chrys. p..638 D. A medimnus was
about a bushel and a half of our dry
measure: the medimnus containing
nearly twelve gallons, and the bushel
eight.

1026. E~wpou[a] IIEvoPKO~ lfapaLT1JULS at'

EVA-OYOV alTLav.-- Suidas. TO pE()' Opl<OV

a7fapv~ua(J'8at 7fpa.~17) T£va Ota VO(J'ov ~ 1TpO

epaa-LV ETEPUV Ttvu.-Etymol. Magnum. It
was the technical expression for an
excuse (such as ill health) put forward
upon oath for the purpose of escaping
some public duty. Thus jn his speech,
De Falsa Legatione, p. 379, Demosthenes
alleges that Aeschines, being elected to
go on the third embassy to Philip, felt
that for divers reasons he could not
safely go, E~E£ OE fl€VELv. 7JWS olJv; (how
was he to manage it?) OppW(J'TELV lfpO

epau{(ETaL, KaL Aa{3wv 'E~~KEa-TOV T01l laTpoll

ciaEAepOS aVTov KaL 1TPO(J'EABwv Tfj (3ouAfi,
E~roPOUEV appw(J'TELV TOVTOV~, KaL aVT6~ EXEL

pOTov~8fJ' In our law the word essoign
was employed to signify" an excuse for
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NEA ''\ ,\' " -;" '"I,. rp A ,\' ,• a/\/\ Efl:rropos Etvat UK1] 't' opat. •• K/\a(i)V yE UV.

NEA. TL 8ijra Xp~ 8pall; rp. A. 8EVp' aKoAov8ElV OOS' EJLE.
NEA. Kat Tavr' avaYK1] POVUTl; rp. A. dtofL~8Eta yE.
NEA. V1TOUT6pEuaL VVV 7Tprora T1]S' optyallov,

Kat KA~fLa8' v1T68ov uVyKAauaua T€TTapa,

Kat TaLv{oouat, Kat 1Tapa8ov Ta,S A1JKVeOVS',

fJ8aT6s TE KaraeOV TolJuTpaKoll 7TPO TfjS evpas.

rp A ';' , ", " " rf... ' "• • 1] fL1]V ET WV1]UEt UV Kat UTE-rall1]V EfLOt.

NEA. V~ TOV d{', 1]V1TEp nyE 7TOV TooV KTJplV(i)V.

oifLat yap ~v8ov 8La1TEuElu()al c/ avrlKa.

1030

1035

him that is summoned to appear and
answer to an action, by reason of sick
ness or infirluity or other just cause of
absence."

1027. fp.'rropo~J ITpOe:puo-Lo-op.aL Elvat EP.
rropo~, wr l1fL KLV~VVEVOVTU>V, 11f€toq OUK
EUTpaTEvovTO OL E',u1fOpoL.-Scholiast. The
law of Athens, for the encouragelnent
of commerce, wisely exempted every
bona fide merchant fronl liability to
nlilitary service. And many, no doubt,
sought to avail themselves of this
exemption, by pretending to be mer
chants when they were not really so.
In the Plutus, an applicant is cross
examined for the purpose of discovering
his trade, which was really that of a
common informer; and amongst other
questions, he is asked, "Are you an
E,u1fOPO~?" To which he replies, val,

UK~1fTo,uaL 'Y', 6Tav TVXU>. "I am: at least
I allege so, on occasion." Plutus 904.
Theyouthhas three schemes for escaping
the cruel exigency of the law; first he
will be bailed out by one of his friends
or neighbours; if that will not do, he
will get excused on the ground of
ill health; and as a last resource, he

will pretend to be an E/J.7TOPO~, and
clailn exemption froln military service.
His comparison of that service with
the duties of love may remind the
reader of Ovid's miUtat omnis am,Ctns,
and Horace's militavi non sine gloria,
though the cOlupariso~ is not there
luade in exactly the same sense as
here.

1029. ALO,u~aELa] r'OT£ ALo,u~~'lr <> ep~g,

rr6pvar EXU>V evyaTEpa~, TOV~ 1fap£OVTar
~EVOV~ E{3uI(ETo aVTa'ir UVVELvaL EU>r 0.0 KOpOV
UXWfT£ Kat avaAro8wuLV O£ (ZVapEr· it~ Kat
o ,uv8o~ r7T1fOV~ av8pw7Tocpa:yovr El7TEv.
Scholiast. The expression " Diolnedeian
necessity," whatever its origin, passed
into the proverbial phraseology of the
Greeks, and is frequently found in their
writings. We know that all Praxagora's
conlmunistic system is a caricature of
Plato's theories in the Republic; and
it is possible that the phrase luay at
this moment have been specially brought
to the poet's notice, by its occurrence
in that remarkable passage in the sixth
book, wherein Socrates is luade to
define th e 0 bjects and the teaching of
the sophists.
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YOUTRe I'll sham a merchant. HAG. You'll repent 'it then.
YOUTH. And must I come? HAG. You' must. YOUTH. Is it a stern

Necessity? HAG. Yes, quite Diomedean.
YOUTH. Then strew the couch with dittany, and set

Four well-crushed branches of the vine beneath;
Bind on the fillets; set the· oil beside j

And at the entrance set the water-crock.
HAG. Now, by my troth, you'll buy me a garland yet.
YOUTRe A waxen garland. So, by Zeus, I will.

You'll fall to pieces, I expect, in there.

1030. lJ7fOUTOPHT(uJ Then prepare a
couch, cries the youth, but under the
pretence of describing a nliptial bed,
he is really describing a funeral bier.
We may gather from the present pas
sage that the bier was strewn with
opL'}'avov (that species of marjoram which
we know by the name of dittany, Frogs
603), and crushed branches of the vine.
Of the wreathes or fillets which were
to be about the corpse, and the bottles
'of oil which were to be placed by its
side, we have already heard, supra 538,
&c. TawLwuat.· CTT€epavwuaL' W~ vi V€KpOl.

-Scholiast. And a waterpot, called
ap(j(ZVWV, was placed at the house door,
that visitors Inight purify themselves
as they passed out. Kuster refers to
Pollux, viii. segm. 65, Kat. oi E1ft. TryV OLKlav

TOU 1f€VBOVVTOS aept.KVOlJ!J-€VOL, E~LOVT€S EK

aBalpoVTO V(JaTL 1f€pLppaLVOp€VOt.. TO OE
1fpOVKELTO EV ayy€lcp K€pap.E~, E~ dAAfJS
olK[a~ K€KOpLUj1EVOV. TO (JE 6<JTpaKOV EK

aA€LTO a.p(JavLov. Also to Eur. Alcestis
98-100, where the Chorus think that
Alcestis ll1ust be still alive, because,
anlongst other reasons, there is no
waterpot standing before the palace

doors. Observe the occurrence in three
consecutive verses of the compounds
lJ7roBov, 1fapaBov, KaTlzBov.

1034. UT€ep&VTjV] She is speaking of
the bridal wreath. };OL KaTa<JTEtau' fYO>
JlLV ~yov wS' '}'apovfLEv1]V, says Clytemnestra
to Achilles about her ill-fated daughter.
Iph. in Aulis 905. But the youth reverts
to the funeral chaplet: "I will buy
you one with pleasure, one of the waxen
sort," TWV KfJplvwv (UTEep&'VWV Scholiast).
The art of imitating flowers and figures
in wax, KfJP01fAa<JTLKry, was well kno~n
in ancient Hellas: see for example the
trick played by Ptolemy Philopator on
the philosopher Sphaerus with wax
fruits (Diog. Laert. Book vii. Sphaerus)
or birds (Athenaeus, viii. 50); and
waxen wreaths are mentioned in a pas
sage of Artemidorus (Oneir. i. 77) cited
bJ Dr. Blaydes uTEepallot. KryPLlIOt. 1fo.ut.

KaKOf., J-taAL<JTa (JE JlocrovCTW, E1f€t. Kat. TOV

Bavarov Kijpa KaAOVUW oi 1fOL1]TaL And
doubtless they were cOilllnonly placed
on the bier or the person of the dead,
or on the grave which contained the
ashes of a friend.
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MEl. 'lTot TOVTOV gAKEL~ uv ; rp. A. TOV EflavT~~ Eluarm.

MEl ' rk ,.." "c'\ ' 31• ou uoo't'povouua y • ou yap 'r]I\LKLav EXEL

Trapd. uot Ka()Ev8ELV T1JALKOVTO~ &v, ETrEt

P~T1JP &v aVTcp paAAov Er1J~ ~ yvv~. 1040,

(JUT' El KaTauT~uEuOE TOVTOV TOV VOflOV,

T~V y~v I1rrauav Ol8t7To8oov EflTrA~UETE.

rp. A. 6J rrap.{38EAVpd., epOOVOVCTa Tov8E TOV AOrOV
't. ,.. ''\ ,,\' , , ,
Efi,EVpEr;· al\/\ f1}'m UE TLfU»p1JCTopat.

NEA. V~ TOV ~{a TOV umTfjpa, KEXapLUa{ ye floL, 1045

6J YAvKvTaTov, T~V ypavv arraAAagaua flOV·

(JUT' aVT! Tovroov TroV ayaOrov el~ EurrEpav

flEyaA1JV a1T08wuoo Kat 1TaXEtav UOt XapLV.

rp. B. a{)r1J UV, Trot TovBt, rrapa{3aua TOV VOflOV,

gAKEL~, rrap' EflOL TOOV ypapflaTOOV elp1J KOT(i)V 1050

TrpOTEpOV Ka()Ev8ELV avrov ; NEA. o1flOt 8E{AatO~.

'0 't.' It',. ';", " "\ 'TrO EV Efi,EKV 'I' a~, (i) KaKLUT a1To/\ovflEV1J;
,.. ", , "t. ,\'TOUTO yap EKELVOV TO KaKOV Efi,OO/\EUTEpOV.

rp. B. {3a8L(E 8EVpO. NEA. fl1J8aflro~ flE TrEpL{8n~
C,\' f''''' 1\' , {3 '\...., rp B ' ''\ '\' , , ,EI\KOjlEVOV V1TO T1JUO ,aVTL 0/\00 U. •. a/\/\ OUI( era>, 1055i

1037. '!fOt TOVTOV] The girl suddenly
runs out of the house, and makes a
diversion, which is only temporarily
successful, in favour of her lover.

1042. OZaL7r6aO>1J] Ye'll people all the
land with Oedipuses, that is, with men
who have married their mothers. This
comparison of herself with Iocasta has
such an effect on the old Hag, that, like
Iocasta in the play, she straightway
rushes off the stage and returns no more.

1048. peyaA.1]v ••• '!faXELav] These are
voces technicae in this connexion. Ach.
787; Peace 1349; Lys. 23. And with
Els- £U1rEpaV, compare Peace 966; Plutus
1201.

1049. aVT1] uv] Just as the young
couple are walking off in triumph, the
door on the other side of the house of
Blepyrus opens, and their hopes are
dashed to the ground by the appearance
of another Hag. This second Hag is a
mere legalist. She displays neither the
amatory propensities of the first, nor
the fiery eagerness of the third. With
her the whole transaction is a matter
of legal business. " You are trans
gressing the law," she says to the girl:
" 'Tis the law drags you, not I"; "Obey
the law, and follow me," she says to the
youth. This characteristic runs through
all her remarks. Nor has she any
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GIRL. Where drag you him? HAG. I'm taking home my husband.
GIRL. Nat wisely then: the lad is far too young

To serve your turn. You're of an age, methinks
To be his mother rather than his wife.
If thus ye carry out the law, erelong
Ye'll have an Oedipus in every house.

HAG. You nasty spiteful girl, you made that speech
Out of sheer envy, but I'll pay you out.

YOUTH. Now by the Saviour Zeus, my sweetest sweet,
A rare good turn you have done me, scaring off
That vulturous Hag; for which, at eventide,
I'll make you, darling, what return I can.

2nd HAG. Halla, Miss Break-the-law, where are you dragging
That gay young stripling, when the writing says
I'm first to wed him? YOUTH. Miserable me!
Whence did !IOU spring, you evil-destined Hag?
She's worse than the other: I protest she is.

2nd HAG. Come hither. YOUTH. (To the Girl.) 0 my darling, don't stand by,
And see this creature drag me ! 2nd HAG. "Tis not I,

patience with the youth's unbusiness
like ways. "Don't keep chattering,"
"Hold your tongue and come," she
says.

1053. TOVTO yap IKELVOV] In the cor
responding line, infra 1070, we read
TOVT' all 1fOAV TOVTOV TO KUKOV ,gooAEUTEpOV.

It is IKdvov here, because the first hag
has disappeared; it is TOVTOV there,
because the second and third are both

present, and the youth points to this
and to that. ~ The aD in the later verse
refers of course to the speaker's earlier
experience here.

1055. OVK €yw, aAA.' 0 vop.os] This is
not an uncommon way of putting the
matter. OVK I'}'oo UE U1fOKTElIro, UAA' <5 TijS
1fOAEOOS vop.os.-Lysias de caede Eratosth.
26 (to which Bergler also refers).

olJx~ T~V Ep,~V

C/>ovia vopJ(OJv X~Lpa, TOl) v6/lov 0' V1TO
ev~O'It€tv.-Iph. in Taur. 585-587.

So in "Measure for Measure," ii. 2, Angelo says to Isabella,

It is the law, not I, condemns your brother.
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aAA 6 v6pos lAKEl u'. NEA. OUK epe y', aAX' gprrov(Ja Tlr-

eg alpa70s ¢AVKTaLlIall ~p¢LEUpev1J.

rp. B. l1TOV, paAaK{roll, 8EfJp' allvuas Kat p~ AaAEL.

NEA. t(h lIVlI gauoll Eis l1¢o8ov 1TpWTLUTa pE

eA()611Ta ()appfjuaL 1TPOS epavT611· El 8e p~, 1060
,,.. !'I'" "'"I,." ,aVTOV TL oprollTa 7TVppOll 0't' E£ JL aVTLKa

V7TO TOU 8eovs. rp. B. ()appEL, {3&8l('· ~1I8ov XEUEl.

NEA. 8e80LKa Kayc1 j.L~ 7TAEOll y' ~ (3ovAop.aL.

a'AA eYYV7]7aS UOL KaTauT~uro 860

a~L6xpEroS. rp. B. j.L~ pOL Ka()luT1J. rp. r. 7TOl UV, 7TOL 1065
,.. " NEA"" ''\ '\' rl\XropELS p.ETa TavT1JS; • OVK Eyroy, a/\/\ E/\K0j.Lat.

a7ap r]TLS Et yE, 7T6AA 4ya()a yElIOLT6 UOL,

BTL p.' OU 7TEplEL8ES E1Tl7PL{3ElIT. ~ C HpaKAELS,

6) IIaVES, ~ Kopv(3allTES, co ~LOUK6pro,

TOVT' av 7TOAV TOVTOV TO KaKOll egroAEu7EpOll. 1070

aTrxp T{ TO 7Tpayp.' ~UT, aVTL{3oAOO, TOVTL 7TOTE ;

1f6TEpOV 1T{()1JKOS ava1TAEros o/lj.LV(){OV,

~ ypafJs allEUT1JKv'ia 1Tapa, 700V 7TAEL6vrov;

1056. lfl'TrOVUQ. TLS] 6 Hv Ka'AovflEv vvv
ovoO"KEAtoa.-Scholiast. See Frogs 293
and the note there. The Scholiast gives
two explanations of the expression €~

aLflaros, viz. f/roL WS EXOV()1J) T~S ypaos

KpOKOlTOV, ~ WS tAKoS €XOV()1Js. The latter
is of course the true meaning. There
was nothing terrifying in a KpOKWTOS,

which no doubt all the Hags wore. See
supra 879.

1064. €YYV1]TUS ••• d~L()XPfOlS] If she
will let him retire for a few minutes,
he will give her substantial sureties that
he will duly return. The sureties are
of course altogether imaginary. d~l()

XpfOlS' is the technical word for the
sufficiency, in a pecuniary sense, of the

sureties proposed. One example will
suffice. In Plato's Apology, chap. 28,
Socrates, having been found guilty, and
being entitled to propose an alternative
penalty to the death-punishment de
manded by his accusers, says that,
contrary to his own inclinations, "Plato
here and Crito, and Critobulus and
Apollodorus tell him to propose a
penalty of thirty minas, and that they
will be his sureties; accordingly he
proposes that penalty: €},},vTJral~' VflLV

E(TOJlraL TOl) dpyvplov O-DrOL d~L6XpEC(J."

1065. 'TrOt (TV, 'TrOt] The third hag DOW

makes her appearance, a skinny corpse
like little body, but full of fight and
determination. She immediately throws
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'Tis the LAW drags you. YOUTRe 'Tis a hellish vampire,
Clothed all about with blood, and boils, and blisters.

2nd HAG. Come, chickling, follow me: and don't keep chattering.
YOUTH. 0 let me first, for pity's sake, retire

Into some draught-house. I'm in such a fright
That I shall yellow all about me else.

2nd HAG. Come, never mind; you can do that within.
YOUTRe More than I wish, I fear me. Come, pray do,

I'll give you bail with two sufficient sureties.
2nd HAG. No bail for me ! 3rd HAG. (To Youth.) Halla, where are you gadding

Away with her? YOUTH. Not" gadding": being dragged.
But blessings on you, whosoe'er you are,
S~eet sympathizer. Ah! Oh! Heracles!
Ye Pans! ye Corybants ! Twin sons of Zeus!
She's worse than the other! Miserable me !
What shall I term this monstrous apparition?
A monkey smothered up in paint, or else
A witch ascending from the Greater Number?

herself upon the youth, and endeavours ance. Now he suddenly discovers what
to wrest him by main force from the she is, and calls for help to Heracles,
clutches of her rival; and though she the Destroyer of Monsters, and to Castor
cannot effect that purpose, she sticks to and Polydeuces, the great twin brethren,
him like a limpet, and continues gamely the helpei's of men in peril and distress.
to pull and drag and vociferate, until With these he apostrophizes the Pans
they both, the youth and herself, are and the Corybants, as the authors of
haled together into the second woman's those panic fears and frenzies ·with
house. From the moment she appears which his lnind is at present distracted.
up to the close of the scene, there is 1073. 'lrupa TWV 'lrAELovCt>V ] llapa 7 WV

nothing but one unintermitted struggle VEl<p{;)V.- Scholiast. Suidas. 1rAELOVfS· Ot
over the body of the youth. TfTfAEV'T1]KoTfs.-Hesychius. We ourselves

1068. fHpUKAELS] Up to this moment frequently speak of a deceased person
he has not caught sight of the person who as having gone over to, or joined, the
is interfering with his captor; and he majority. Butthephraseispre-elninently
inlagines that, as before, it is some fair a Greek one. Pausanias (Attica, i. 43)
girl who is trying to effect his deliver- tells Us that the Megarians sent an en1·

M
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rp. r. p~ uKoo1TTe p', aAACt 8EVp' g1TOU. rp. B. 8EUpt pEv ovv~

rp. r. ch~ OCJI( a¢~uoo U ov8e1Tor. rp. B. ov8E p~v EYw~

NEA. 8Lau1TauEu()e p', ~ KaKw~ a1ToAovpEvat.

rp. B. EJ1.0' yap aKoAou()Etll u' ~8EL KaTCt TOll v6pov.

rp r ~ ~ f ~ ,.. ", , ~ rk "
. • OUK, 1]11 ETEpa yE ypaus ET aLUXUJ)1I 'f'allT/.

NEA. ~1I OVlI v¢f VP.WII 1TpWTOIl a1T6Aoopat KaKW~,
rk~ """ ~ , '\' 'rk~t.'f'EpE, 1TroS E1T EKELII1]1I TTJII Ka/\TJII a't'Lf,opaL ;

rp. r. aUTOS UK61TEt UV· Ta8E 8e (jOL 1TOl1JTeOIl.

NEA. 1TOTEpas 1TpOTEpas ouv KaTEAauas a1TaAAayro ;

rp. B. OUK otu()a; (3a8tEt 8EVp'. NEA. a¢eTOO VVII Jl aVT1J{.

rp r .t\ , , ';' "'ll' f ", NEA'" (.t\, , 'rk"• • OEUpL pEII OUII tu OOS Ef£. • TJII P TJot Y a't'T/.
rp B '\ ,\' , 'rk' 'A " rp r '.t\' , , ~• • al\/\ OUK a't'1JU(i) pa ~ta U. •• OUDE JlTJlI eyro.

NEA. xaAE1Tal y all ~(]"TE yE1I6p.ElIat 1Top8fl:Yjs. rp. B. Tl~;

NEA. EAKOllTE TOVS 1TAroTfjpa~ &'v a1TEKlIalETE.

rp. B. CTlYV {3aoL(E 8evpo. rp. r. po' de aAA' ills EpE.
NEA "'" "K ~ rk "• TOUTt TO 7Tpaypa KaTa TO avvrollou CTa't'm~

1075

1080

1085

bassy to Delphi to inquire how they
might best ensure the prosperity of their
city; and the god replied M€yapEus- Ell
11"PU~ELV, 1}v JLera TOOV 1rAELOVCOJ! {3ovAEvucovrat.
The Megarians therefore, TOVTO TO E1rOS'
;~ TOVS- TEBvEWTas- EXEUI V0J-LLCOVTES-, built
their council-chamber so as to include
within its precincts rDJ! TU¢OV TOOV ~pwCJ)v.

Polybius (viii. 30) gives a very similar
account of the reasons which caused
the Tarentines to make their celneteries
within the walls of their city, an oracle
having declared I1JLELVOV Kat. AW'iov fUEuBaL

UepLUL TfOLOVJLEVOtS- T~V OLKTJUtV JLETa TOOV
1rAEtOVWlI. The expression ad plul'es in
the Trinummus of Plautus (ii. 2. 14) is
doubtless a mere translation of Phile
mon's 1rapa. TOUS- 1fAELovas-. In Alciphron,
iii. 7, a parasite, whose wealthy patrons
bad plied him with wine and tit-bit.s

till they had nearly killed him, writes
to a friend, 'IaTTuTaLag, TLS- aalpcov ~ BeDs

a1rO JLTJXavijs- (deus ex machina) EppVUUTO
JLE JLEAAovTa 1rapa TOVS- 1rAfLova) LEVUL; for,
he says, had :uot the doctor found me
staggering homeward more than half
dead, and carried me off to his own
house, and physicked and bled me, ovaiv
&v EKWAVUEV aVE1fatuB~Tee JLE Tc§ BUllaTe:?
ataepBapEVTa a1rOAWAEvut. Eustathius, in
a note on the second and third lines of
the Odyssey, remarks, OOS- ae Kut VEKPOLS
'lrPOC1¢VES- TO "OL 1rOAAOL" Kdl TO " OL
1fAELOVS-," a1]AOL <1 EL1rOOV TO "aTrEAEvuop.aL
'lrapa TOV~ 1rAElovas," 8 EUTL BallovJLut,
1rAELOVas- yap, TOVS- TEBvEWTas- EKELVOS- l¢1].
Aristeides, in the course of his declama
tion "For the Four" (viz. Miltiades,
Themistocles, Cimon, and Pericles), re
presents the illustrious dead as ascending
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3rd IiAG. No scoffing: come thi,,'? way. 2nd HAG. Thi8 way, I tell you.
3rd HAG. I'll never let you go. 2nd HAG. No nlore will I.
YOUTH. Detested kites, ye'll rend me limb from limb.
2nd HAG. Obey ~he law, which bids you follow me.
3rd HAG. Not if a fouler, filthier, hag appears.
YOUTH. Now if betwixt you two I am done to death,

How shall I ever reach the girl I love?
2nd HA.G.. That's !Jour look-out; but this you needs must do.
YOUTH.. Which shall I tackle first, and so get free?
~nd HAG. You know; come hither. YOUTH.. Make her let me go..
3rJ HAG. No, no, come hither. YOU1.'H. If 8he'lllet me go.
2nd HAG. Zeus! I'll not let you go. 3rd HAG. No more will I ..
YOUTH. Rough hands ye'd prove as ferrymen. 2nd HAG. Why so ?
YOUTH. Ye'd tear your passengers to bits by pulling.
2nd HA.G. Don't talk, come hither. 3rd HAG. No) thi8 way, I tell you.
YOUTH. 0 this is like Cannonus's decree,

ferrymen. He is alluding, the Scholiast
tells us, to the rough competition of the
rival ferrylnen, each striving to secure
the passenger for his own boat; f1T€£a~

OL 1fopBp.rw TOVS 1raptOlJTa) avayKu(ovULV d~

TO. tata 7rAoL'a fp.{3alvElv.

1089. Kavvwvov] The youth,- fettered
on each side by the clutch of a resolute
Hag, likens himself to a prisoner on his
trial, under the provisions of the pse
phism of Cannonus, for wrong done to
the Athenian people.- See Bishop Thirl
wall's note to chap.. 30 of his History of
Greece. The substance, if not the very
language of the psephism, is given us
by Xenophon (Hellenics, i. 7.21). The
psephisln of Cannonus, he represents
Euryptolemus as saying, enacts that
If anyone shall wrong the people of

become Athens, he shall make his defence before

11 2

to expostulate in person with Plato for
the treatment he had accorded them in
the Gorgias. The expostulation being
finished, the orator proceeds, TaUT' €lrrov
Ta~ av atJ7'ov~, oip.at, ;)(/{jlw~ TfUALV 1rOpEVE

uB'lL '!Tapa TOV!t~ 1rAEr.ova~, Et a~ KaKflvov~

p.ero. TWV 1fAEtOV6.>V Xp~ I<.ELUBaL aOI<.E'iv, &U1rfP

€')'6.>'}'€ OUK oIJLat.-iii. 392 (ed. Canter).
Cf. Canter, Nov. Lect. iv. 18. The
phrase, which did not find favour with
Anacharsis the Scythian (Diog. Laert.
in vita), or with the Indian gymno
sophists (Plutarch,Alexander, chap. 64),
occurs twice in the Greek Anthology ;
Crinagoras, Epigram 30; Leonidas of
Tarentum, Epigram 79. Most of the
foregoing passages have been already
mentioned by preceding editors, from
Le Fevre al).d Kuster downward.

1086. 11"opB,uijs] Were you to
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t~epUjfla, (jlllElV 8El flE 8laAEA1JflflElIOll.

7TroS OVV 8lKOOlf€lll ap.¢OTEpaS 8Vll~(J'OflaL ;

rp. B. KaAros, ElfEL8all ICaTa¢a:y'!J~ {3o'A{3oov xVTpaV.

NEA. offLoL KaKo8a{fLoov, EyyVS rj01J- TijS eVpas

EAK6fLE1I6s Elft'. rp. r. aAA' OU8EV ~(J'Tal (J'Ol 7rAEOV.

~VllEUlfEUOVflaL yap fLE7a uov. NEA. p.~ 1TpOS OEroV.

EVt yap ~VlIEXE(J'OaL ICpELTTOll ~ 8VOlV KaIColv.

rp. r. v~ T~V cEKaT1JV, Eall TE [30VA'!J y' r]V TE p~.

1090

1095

the people in fetters. And if he shall be
found guilty, he shall be put to death and
throu)n into the Deadman's Pit: and his
goods shall be foifeited to the state, and
the tith~hereof shall belong to the goddess.
The distinctive feature of the Decree of
Cannonus, and the point in which it
resembled the youth's case, was that the
prisoner was to plead in fetters. In like
manner Hesychius, s. v. Kavvovou says,
Kavvovov trycf)LO"fLa. Elu~veYKE yap O{;TO~

tqepuTfLa &O"TE aLELATJfLfLElIOV~ TOV~ KPLllOfLElI

ov~ EKaTEp(iJrJEV C1.JrOAoyELurJat. And so the
Scholiast here: t~epL(TfLa 'YE'YpaepE KOTE

X0J1.EVOJl €KaTEpwBEV a?TOAoYE£uBaL Tall KaT'

ELuayyEA[av KpLlIOJLEVOV. This is all that
the ancient authorities tell us about the
Decree of Cannonus.

1090. aLQAEAlJfLJLEJlOV] M EUOll EIAlJfLjJ.Evov.
--Scholiast. Cf. Knights 262. And
this is a very common meaning of the
word. Le Fevre translates hinc illinc
prehensum; Brunck diremturn; but I am
convinced that the former is the true
interpretation here. The prisoner was
brought forward in chains, and was
probably supported by, if not actually
bound to, a jailer on each side. But
Brunck started a novel theory about
the psephism of Cannonus, which, it

must be admitted, has found some very
distinguished supporters, including Mr.
Grote in the sixty-fourth chapter of his
History. In the speech, to which refer
ence is made in the preceding note, Eury
ptolemus is earnestly pleading that a
separate trial should be accorded to each
of the accused generals; butwellknowing
that he must not altogether run counter
to the popular feeling, he proposes that
these separate trials should be conducted
under the severest conditions, either
under the provisions of the psephism of
Cannonus (which he describes in the
terms already given), or under the law
against sacrilege and high treason (crimes
of which they were not even accused).
And the resolution which he ultimately
proposed took the following shape, That
each general should have a separate trial,
conducted under the provisions of the
psephistn of Cannonus, KaTU TO Kavvoovov

t~¢LUJ1.a KplllEu8aL 'T'OV~ &vapu~, alXa ;KUUTOV.

Brunck, laying hold of these wordg, and
apparently having entirely overlooked
the account which the speaker had
already given of the psephism in ques
tion, concludes that instead of being, as
all the authorities describe it, a severe
and rigorous measure against a prisoner,
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To play the lover, fettered right and left.
How can one oarsman navigate a pair?

2nd IlAG. Tush, eat a pot of truffles, foolish boy.
YOUTRe 0 me, I'm dragged along till no\v I've reached

The very door. 3rd HAG. That won't avail you aught;
I'll tumble in beside you. YourrH. Heaven forbid!
Bet,ter to struggle with one ill than two.

3rd HAG. 0 yes, by Hecate, will you, niH you, sir.
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it was really his Magna Charta, ensuring
\ him a separate trial. And he explains

the following passage as follows :-"Juxta
Cannoni decretum ait adolescens sibi
impositaln esse necessitatem ~lxa EKUUT1JV,

non KplvEL7J judicare, sed {3LVElV permolere.
Jocus in eo consistit, quod quum in de
creto esset reos ~I.EI.A1JflftElIOU~ d7fOAoyElUBat,

seorsum causam dicere, adolescens dicat
8e ~I.aAEATJflfl€VOV, tanquanl in diversa di
ductum binis vetulis SilTIul morigera
turum." Mr. Grote, avoiding the con
fusion of thought involved in this
explanation, observes, "The young man
doeR not compare his situation with that
ofthe culprit, but with that oj'the dikastery
which tried culprit;~. The psephism of
Kannonus directed that each defendant
should be tried separately; accordingly
if it happened that two defendants were
presented for trial, and were both to be
tried without a moment's delay, the
dikastery could only effect this object
by dividing itself into two halves or
portions. By doing this (Kp{VELV fJLaAE

ATJflfLEVOV) it could try both the defenddnts
at once; but in no other way. Now the
young man in Aristophanes compares
himself to the dikastery thus circum
stanced; which comparison is signified

by the pun of {jl.VELV ~I.aAEATJf.J-fLEJ;OV in
place of KplvELV ~LaAEATJp.JlEVOV." This
amendment of Brunek's explanation,
though clear and coherent in itself,
shocks all one's notions, not only of
Aristophanic humour, but also of dicastic
usages. A dicastery had no power to
subdivide itself in the way suggested;
there were dieasteries enough to give a
separate and silTIultaneolis trial not only
to two, but to ten defendants; whilst, as
regards the proposal of Euryptolemus,
it is clear that he intended the trials
to be not simultaneous, but successive,
so that the popular fury 111ight have time
to calm down; he even suggests which
prisoner shall stand his trial first. There
is no ground for supposing a pun
between KplvEtv and {31 VELV. There is no
such phrase known as KpLllELV ~I.aAfATJfL

fLEVOV. And the youth's {3LVElV ~I.aAEA""fL

fLEVOlJ is intended to answer to the words
drrO~I.KELV ~E~ffLEJiOll which are found in
the psephism of Cannonus.

1092. (3oA{:Jwv] 'E7ftT~~HOL yap 7fP()~

UvvovuLav OL {3oA{3ol.-Scholiast. Bergler
refers to Athenaeus, ii.chaps. 64 and 65,
where many passages are cited, showing
that {3oA{:JOI. were considered ~LeYEpnKoL ,.

d¢po~tui(r)v. And see also Ath. i. 8.
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NEA. JJ TpUJ"KaK08a{p{J)1I, €l yvvalKa 8€t Ua1TpaV

{3lll€lV 8A1]V T~lI lIVKTa Kat T~lI ~pEpav,

Ka1T€lT', E1T€l8av Tiju8' a1TaAAayro, 1TaALV

<PPVV1]V ~xovuav A~KV(}OIl 1TPO~ Tat~ yva()oL~.

ap' OU KaKo8a[p{J)v €lp[; {3apv8al/l{J)V- pEV OVV

1I~ TOV ~[a TOll U{J)Tijp' av1jp Kat 8VUTVX~~,
,! , ()' 'c.
OUTL~ TOLOVTOlS 1]PLOLS UVV€lp6opat.

8poos 8' eav TL 1TOAAa 1ToAAaKLS 1Ta()ro
(, ..... !\..... '\ (.:J '!\ !\ ..... " ,\'V1TO Tal1l0€ TalV Kaual\fJaootll, OEVp €U1TI\E{J)V,

() ',,'1' ", , '" "', ,..., (.:J '\ .....a 'I' at p err aVT<p T<p UTopaTt T1J~ €UfJ OI\1]S·

Kat T~V aVOOeEV E1Tt7ToXijS ToD U~JlaTos

(rouav KaTa1TLTToouallTas, EtTa Tei> 1T68€

pOAv{38oxo~uavTas KVKAp 7T€pt Ta u¢vpa,

lilloo '1Tl(}Elvat 7Tp6¢autv aVTt A1JKV()OV.

0E. JJ paKapLos p.Ev 8ijp.os, €U8aljloov 8' Eyw,

1100

1105

1110

1101. eppvv7]v] epPVV17, which properly
means a toad, was a nickname commonly
given to courtezans at Athens, possibly
from the unnatural brilliance of their
eyes. The Phryne, of whose beauty so
nlany anecdotes are told, belonged of
course to a later period. The words
which follow, E~OU(TaV A~KUBov rrpos T<.L~

'YvaBol.~, are plainly a continuation of
the grim joke which pervades the scene,
that the Hag resembles a corpse with
her funeral bottle beside her. It is
impossible to accept the Scholiast's
explanation ef ~TJKV'ia1" Dleaning that the
Hag's cheeks were swoIn like a bottle
of oil.

1104. <TV~'ELp~OfLrH] Shall be shut up
with, as bride and bridegroom. In the
fifth book of Plato's Republic, to which
such constant reference is made in this
play, we find the active of this verb

used in the sense of "bringingtogether"
a bride and bridegroom; fL~ ~vIlEp~avTo~

({pXOlJTO~', when the Archon has not shut
them up together as a wedded pair,
chap. 9. Dr. Blaydes refers to Plutarch
(Alexander, chap. 2) who, speaking of
the marriage of Philip and Olympias,
says, ~ fLEV oDv vvp.¢TJ 1TPO Try~ JlVKTO!), i/
<TUVELpxBTJ<Tav Els TOll BaAaP.OV, K.r.A., and
many other passages.

1105. 1TOAAU 1TOAAaKI.!)] The redupliea
tion of 1TOAAU increases the enlphasis of
the phrase, expressing the speaker's
conviction that the dreaded event will
in all probability occur. Eav 1TOAAaKI.~

is merely equivalent to if (which ls
possible), supra 791. Eav 1TOAAU 7rOAAaKL~

Ineans if (which is probable). On the
use of Eav 'TL 1TaBw, 1f anything happens
to me, in the sense of 1f I should die,
see Peace 169; Wasps 385; Frogs 737 ;
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YOUTRe Thrice hapless me, who first must play the man
With this old rotten carca~e, and when freed
From her, shall find another Phryne there,
A bottle of oil beside her grinning chaps.
Ain't I ill-fated? Yea, most heavy-fated!
o Zeus the Saviour, what a wretch am I
Yoked with this pair of savage-hearted beasts!
And 0 should aught befall me, sailing in
To harbour, towed by these detested drabs,
Bury my body by the harbour's mouth;
And take the upper hag, who still survives,
And tar her well, and round her ankles twain
Pour molten lead, and plant her on my grave,
The staring likeness of a bottle of oil.

MAID. 0 lucky People, and 0 happy me,
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and the notes there. And add I.Jucian's
Dial. Mer. viii. ad fin., 'lrAOvuto~ OE 0
JlEuvlu/(o~ fUTUt, ijv TL 0 1rurhp avrov 1ru()-n,

"the youngster will be well off, on his
father's death."

1108. r~v dVOO(JEV] It would seem that
as they go tumbling into the second
Hag's house, the youth is sandwiched
between the two; one of whom is KUTCt>,

pulling him in, and the other avCt>, trying
to drag him back. The one who is
KUTCt> will, as Dr. Blaydes suggests, fall
to pieces (aLUrr€CT€I.rUL, supra 1036); and
so will apparently forIn the young
man's grave. The one who is /{vo> will
survive, but she is to be blackened with
pitch, and fixed to the place with
molten lead, so as to represent (rrp()

¢UULJI) one of the funeral A~KV(JOl. The
youth and his tormentors now disappear
from sight·; tl:e scene of the Three Hags

is finished; and we pass into a lighter
and pleasanter atmosphere.

1112. 6EPAIIAINA] A waiting-maid
of Praxa.gora enters, with a commission
from her mistress to fetch Blepyrus and
the children, and bring them down to
the pubHc banquet. In former times
it would have been the husband who
sent the maid to fetch his wife and
children: but we have changed all that.
The wife is now the head of the house,
and it is she who sends the maid to
fetch her husband and children. The
waiting-nlaid calls her mistress /l-aKaplCt>

TUTYjV, because she not only has, like
all other wives, assumed the awful rule
and right supremacy which formerly
belonged to the husband, but has in
addition been recognized as the chief
tainess of the New Republic, which
she had so large a pal-t in establishing.
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aVT~ TE pOL 8€U7TOLVa p.aICapUJ)TaT7J,

VflE'i~ ()' ;;uat TrapEUTaT' E1Tt TatUlV ()vpaL~)

01 yEt1'OVES TE 1TavTE~ Ot TE 01Jp6Tat,

EyOO TE 1TPO~ TOV1'OlUlV ~ OUXKOVOS,
" , 'rho '\' ,
1JTL~ flEp,vproflat T1]V KE't'al\1]v p,vprop.a<TLlI

aya(JotCTLv, ~ ZEV· TrOAV 8' VTrEp7TETratKEv av
TOVTOOV a1TtXVTOOV Ta eaCTt' dflg>opEtOta.
, '" rho '''' , " " ,EV Tn KE't'al\n yap Epp,EVEL 7TOI\VV XPOVOV·

Ta 8' IiAA' a1Tav'()~CTavTa 1TtXVT a1TE1TTa1'o"
" " , '\ , {3',\ '\' !\,..., ";' e 'roCTT ECTTL TrOI\V EI\Tl<TTa, 1TOI\V 01]1', c.o EOl.

, " , rho ,...., , ()' tl'\
KEpauov aKpaTOV, EV't'pallEl T1JV vvX 01\1]11

1115

1120

1114. E1rL TatCTLV ()vpaL~] That is, the was famous for its bouquet, and when
door of Blepyrus's house, the scene it was bottled ill these earthen flagons,
having remained unchanged throughout the vintners were accustomed to put
the play. She goes on to laud her own in it wheaten dough (CTTat~) steeped in
happiness once more, the fragrance of honey, &CTTE T~'" OCTP.~V urr' aVTov, T~V ae
the Thasian wine being obviously still -yAvKvTYjTa U1rO TOl) CTTa"To~ Aop./3avELv TOV
potent in her brain. olvov. See Athenaeus, i. chap. 58, and

1118. 1rOAV a' V1rEp1rE1raLKEv] So the old Theophrastus de Odoribus there quoted.
woman in the Curculio of PIautus (i. Aristophanes mentions the Thasian wine
2.5, to which Brunck also refers), ad- in the Lysistrata and in the PIutus,
dressing a flagon of fragrant old wine, and in each place refers to its delightful
exclaims, "Omnium unguentum odor, fragrance. Many passages relating to
prae tuo, nautea est." it are collected froin the poets in

1119. E3.u(n' clJL1>opflal.a] Of all the Athenaeus, i. chapters 51~53. In the
unguents with which the outside of her latter chapter he cites some hexameters
head was perfumed, none was so fragrant of Hermippus, describing the various
as the Thasian wine which had got kinds of wine: and of the Thasian
inS1°de her head. The Thasian wine he says:

A svreet apple-fragrance so mellow,
Has the flagons of Thasos invaded,
That the Thasian has hardly its fello,V',
'Tis the best of all wines, rm persuaded~

Excepting the rival-defying,
The faultless, the exquisite Chian.

Ka~ ella-lOV, T{jJ ~~ p.~'J...wv E1rta~OpOP.EV oop.~,

TOVTOV E'YW Kplvw 1TO'J...V 1TavTwv Elvat I1pll1TOV

TWV a,'J...'J...OJv otvOJV, /JET' dp.vj1.ova Xwv aAV7Tov..
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And 0 my mistress, luckiest of us all,
And ye who now are standing at our door,
And all our neighbours, aye and all our to,\vn,
And I'm a lucky waiting-maid, who now
Have had my head with unguents rich and rare
Perfumed and bathed; but far surpassing all
Are those sweet flagons full of Thasian wine.
Their fragrance long keeps lingering in the head,
Whilst all the rest evaporate and fade.
There's nothing half so good; great gods, not half!
Choose the most fragrant, mix it neat and raw,
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((lAVTrOV leaving no headache after it, cf.
Eur. Bacch. 423). The last two lines
are a parody of a favourite couplet of
Homer, who says that Nireus was the
fairest (II. ii. 674) and Aias the shape
liest and mightiest (II. xvii. 280; Ode
xi. 469 and 550; xxiv. 18), T(;)V dAAWV
~avawv, pET) ap:UfloVa ITfjAELwva. The
Thasian and the Chian are frequently
bracketed together as the noblest wines
of Hellas; and though in th.e days of
Horace the Chian seems to have Inain
tained an absolute supremacy, yet in
softer and more luxurious times, the
sweet-tasted and sweet-scented Thasian
was at least an equal favourite. "Ye
drink your Thasian wine," says St.
Chrysostom to the wealthy members of
his congregation (Hom. 48 in Matth.
501 B), "Ye drink your Thasian wine,
and will not give even a cup of cold
water to the Lord who gave you all,"
that is, to the poor of Christ. And in
the fifty-third Homily 544 A, he uses
the expression Ot TOV 8U(TLOV olvov 1rLVOV·

TfS' to describe the rich and luxurious

classes in contrast with the poor labourer
who drinks the water from the crystal
spring. St. Clement of Alexandria in
his Paedagogus, ii. 30, running through
the principal Hellenic wines, and ap
propriating to each its special attribute,
gives to the Thasian the epithet 0
EVW()fjS.

1123. K:pauov dKpaTov] These words
are of course in direct contradiction to
each other. The speaker was expected
to say, ,. Mix it in the proportion of
3 (water) to 1 (wine) or in the propor
tion of 2 to 1, or 1 to 1 (L(jOV L(TCP),"

or otherwise as her taste might suggest.
But instead of this she adds rrapa TrP0(T

()OKLaV, the word ttKpaTov; that is, in
the proportion of 0 to 1: or in other
words, don't mix it at all. It is the
joke which Aristophanes was so fond
of making upon the (alleged) bibulous
propensities of Athenian women. With
the actual words used may be compared
the KEKEpa(Tf-lEVOV aKpaTov of the Apoca
lypse, xiv. 10.
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EKAE'yoflEvas lJ TL aV flaAUrT oUfl~v ~xn.

aAA', (E YVlIalKES, ¢paUaT€ j-L0L TOV 8EU1T6T1]V,

TOV Iiv8p', 01TOV 'uT2, TfjS EflijS /CEKT1JjlEV1J~.

aVTOV flEVOVU' ~j-LlV y' av EgEVpEtV 80KEL~.

j-La'AurO'· 082 yap E1Tt TO 8Ei1TVOV ~PXETal.

(E 8EU1TOT, (E j-LaKaplE Kat TplU6A{3LE.

EYW; 0E. UV flEVTOl V~ Ji.{' &)s y' OU8ElS av~p.
, , , 'of. '"' '\ '\ , '\{3 , -TlS yap "tEVOLT av jla/\/\ov 0/\ lOOTf.pOS,

lJUTlS 1TOALTWV 11'AELOV ~ Tpurp-vp{oov

6VTOOll TO 1TAfjOOS OU 8E8E{1T1I1JKaS p-6vos;
'i' " " d " rh"Evoalj.l0VL/cOV y aVUpOO1fOll Elp1JK.aS ua't'OOS.

1TOt 1TOt {3a8t(ElS ; BA. E1Tt TO 8Et1TvoV gPxoflal•

V~ T~V 'A¢P08{T1JV, 1TOAV '}I' aTTaVTOOV f)uTaTOS.

lJp-oos 8' €KEAEVE uVAAa{3ovuav J1 ~ 'Yvv~

IiYELlI UE /CaL Tau82 /lETa croil Tas p-EtpaKa~.

olvos 8E Xi6s EcrTL 1TEpLAEAElj-LflEVOS
, ,,'\ '\', Ll , , " 'f3 1\ ,Kal Ta/\/\ ayaua. 7TPOS TaVTa fl1J paOVVET€,

1125

1130

1135

1140

1126. TOV tlvapa] The Man is now a
secondary personage, to be described by
his relationship to the real head of the
house. It was part of the humiliation
of King Lear to be styled "my Lady's
Father." K~KTTJP.EVO~ is the regular
appellation of a slave's owner. See
Plutus 4.

1127. aVTou f-tEVOVU'] The line would
seem to be a quotation from SOlne
tragic poet. It ig hardly spoken when
the door of the central house is opened.
and Blepyrus comes out with some
little girls, the children of himself and
Praxagora.

1132. 'TfAELOV ~ TpLUf-tVp[(J)V ] See the
note on Wasps 707. The 20,000 men
tioned there are the poorer citizens who

are to be recipients of the state's bounty.
Here he is reckoning up the entire
nUlnber of Athenian citizens (for there
is. no distinction now between rich and
poor), and agrees in his computation
with Hdt. v. 97 and Plato, Symposium,
chap. 3; Axiochus 369 A.

1133. ov ~EodrrvTJKa~ fJ-ovo~] These words
are probably intended to be taken 1rap~

vrrovoLav, as the Scholiast says, and as
in the following line the Chorus appear
to take them. Yet they are no doubt
susceptible of another interpretation,
viz. that Blepyrus is happy in still
having his dinner to enjoy, whilst the
other citizens have nearly finished
theirs.

1138. Taual TaS JLELpaKas] Ta~ TOV Xopov
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-'Twill make us merry all the whole night through.
llut tell me, ladies, where my master is;
I mean, the husband of my honoured mistress.

CHOR. If you stay here, methinks you'll find him soon.
l\{AID. Aye, here he comes. He's off to join the dinner.

o master, 0 you lucky, lucky man!
BLEP. What I ? M.A.ID. Yes you, by Zeus, you luckiest man.

'Vhat greater bliss than yours, who, out of more
Than thrice ten thousand citizens, alone,
Have managed, you alone, to get no dinner?

CHOR. You tell of a happy man, and no mistake.
l\fAID. IIi! Hi! where now? BLEP. I'm off to join the dinner.
MAID. And much the last of all, by Aphrodite.

Well, well, my mistress bade Ille take you, sir,
You and these little girls and bring you thither.
Aye, and there's store of Chian wine remaining,
And other dainties too j so don't delay.
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says the Scholiast, and with hinl the
Commentators agree. But this is to
destroy all the pleasantry of the passage.
The p.ElpaKE~ are the little daughters of
Blepyrus and Praxagora, who have just
come on the stage with their father.
See the notes on 1112 and 1127 supra.
The women who form the Chorus were
contemporaries of Praxagora, and, as
we know from the entrance scene, were
actually married women, who could in
no sense be called J.LElpaKEr. And see
infra 1151, 2.

1139. XtO~] We have seen in the note
on 1119 supra that the Chian was
deemed the" peerless Achilles" of wines.
And in fact it was the choicest and nlost
expensive of the 'old Hellenic wines, the

drink of the wealthiest citizens, just as
the Coan was the worst and cheapest,
the drink of the agricultural labourer
(Demosthenes, v. Lacritum 39). The
Chian stood at the head, and the Coan
at the foot, of the list of Hellenic wines.
And hence it probably was, that dicers,
playing in their wine-parties, gave the
name of Xtor to the highest, and Kci>o~

to the lowest, throw of the dice. " The
ancient medals of Chios," says Dr. Clarke
(Travels, iii. 192), " all have reference to
the Chian wine, which still maintains
its pristine celebrity." .And almost all
the ancient Chian coins in the British
Museum bear, amongst other emblems,
the figure of a wine-jar set underneath
a cluster of grapes.
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Kat TOOV ()EaTOOV Et TL~ E'(Jvous TvYXavEL,

Kat TOOV KpLTroV El fl~ TLS ETEpooCTE f3AE7TEL,
" ()' ('" ~ , ~ C.tToo flE 1]prov· 7TaVTa yap 7TapE60fl EV•

BA. O(JKOVV a7TaCTL 8~Ta YEvva[(J)~ EPEL~

" '\ ~"I,. 1'~' ''\ '\' ''\ Ll)'Kat fl1] 1Tapal\EL 'I' EL~ fL'YJ OElI , al\.I\. EI\.EUUEP(J)~

KaAEtv YEpoVTa, JlElpaKLov, 1Tat8£CTKoV; WS'
TO 8Et1TJlOV afJToL~ Eur ETrEUKEuaCTJlEvov

a7Taga7TaCTlv, ~V a1TLOOCTLV otKa8E.
, '1'\ , '1''' " l' ' ~c.Eyoo oE 1TPO~ TO OEt7TVOV 1]01'] 7TEL60/laL,

EXoo 8e TOL Kat 8~8a TaVT1]VI. KaAro~.

XO. TL 8ijTa 8LaTp[{3Et~ EXooV, aAX ofJK I1Y€l~

rau8L Aa{3wv; Ell l1up 8E KaTaf3a[vEt~, EY~

f.7T~CTOpaL JlfAO~ TL flEAA08EL7TVLKOV.

Uj.ttKpOll 8' V1To()Eu()at TOt~ Kp!TaLUt f3ovAoflaL·

1145

1150

1144. OV1WVV] Blepyrus, amazed at
the magnificent invitation which his
waiting-maid issues, ironically proposes
to make it still more nlagnificent.
"There is no end, no measure, limit,
bound," to his invitation. Had you not
better, he says, bid all the spectators
come, and not only such of thelu as are
well-disposed? and all the judges, and
not merely those who look kindly on our
play? At the same time he intimates
that they will get nothing if they do
come: if they really want a dinner, they
had better depart each to his own home.
The imaginary character of the proffered
feast is several times intimated in these
closing lines. Observe that in his in~

vitation to all the spectators he enumer
ates merely boys and men of different
ages; he makes no allusion to women.
The question whether women formed
part of the audience is discussed in the

Introduction to this play.
1150. ()cJoaTaVT1Jv[] This is perhaps the

torch which the youth was carrJring
on his first appearance. See the note
on 9B4 supra.

1153. /LEAos I-tEAAOaH7rVU'OV] A play on
the words is, of course, intended. Aelian
(V. H. viii. 7) calls the "Song before
meals" a /LEAos UVYKA1JTLKOV. At the
wedding-banqu~t ofAlexanderthe Great,
he says, one p-EAos was sung to sunlmon
the guests to the banquet, and another
to dismiss them when it was over. TO

fLElI UVYKA1JTLKOll fLEAOS i/aov, OTE aVTovs

€Xpijv 7rapr.tvar. €7r1. T~lI aa'iTa· TO aE ava
KA1JTLKOll, OTE EU~/LaLVov a:rraAA(lo-uEuBat. In
the preceding line, as elsewhere, KaTa

{3aLJlHV is employed in reference to the
simple action of leaving the stage.

1154. TOtS KpLTotUL] The Chorus appeal
to the theatrical judges, in the character,
not of Praxagora"s friends, but of the
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And all the audience who are well disposed,
And every judge who looks not otherwards,
Come on with us j we'll freely give you all.

BLEP. Nay, no exceptions j open wide your mouth,
Invite them all in free and generous style,
Boy, stripling, grandsire; yea announce that all
Shall find a table all prepared and spread
For their enjoyment, in - their own sweet bomes.
But I! I'll hurry off to join the feast,
And here at least I've got a torch all handy.

CHOR. Then why so long keep lingering here, nor take
These little ladies down? And as you go,
I'll sing a song, a Lay of Lay-the-dinner.
But first, a slight suggestion to the judges.
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Aristophanic choreutae, or, in other
words, their remarks are 7rapa{3aTLKcl.

'rhat the KpI.Tat., in comedy at all events,
were five in number is plain upon all
the authorities. Most of them are cited
and discussed in Hermann's little treatise,
De QttinquejudicibusPoetarum (Opuscula,
vii. 88). Thus Hesychius says, 7r€VTE

KpLTal· T0C10VTOL TOL~ KWP.LKOL~ EKpLVOV, OV

P.{)VOV 'AB~vn(]"LV, aft-Au Kal EJJ ~LKEAlq.. And
Photius, nfvTE KpLTaf: 01. TOL~ Kwp.eeOOL~

UlrOOHKVVP.EVOL. And the Scholiast on
Birds 445, €KPLVOV E' KpLTat. TOV~ KWp,LKOV~·

oi. Of Aap.{3avovTE~ Ta~ E' o/lj<pov~ElJoatp,01l0Vll

(/ KpLTal is Hermann's eUlendation for
01. KpLTaL, and its correctness is shown
by the subsequent Ta~ / o/~<pov~). The
spectators might applaud or hiss, and

the judges would no doubt be swayed,
and to some extent rightly so, by the
reception which a comedy experienced
from the assembled people; but still
the ultimate decision rested entirely
with the KpLTat. themselves, whether they
were the five judges of Athenian
comedy, or the Inore or less numerous
judges who might be the umpires in
other contests. KaL yap o~v KaL Ell TOL~

aYWULlI, Ot P.EV 7rOAAOL BEaTal LuauL KpoTijual

7rOTE Kat uvpluat, KplvOVUL aE E1rTa, ~ 7r€JlTf,

~ 80001. o~.-Lucian, Harmonides, chap. 2.
And hence arose a proverbial expression
which Hermann thinks was originally
an anapaestic of Epicharmus, Ell lrEVTf:

KpLTWlI ,,/ovvauL KELTal., an imitation of the
Homeric phrase, BewlI Ell yovvac1'L KELTaL.

Yet verily all these things on the knees of the high gods lie.
Let Zeus take thought for the issue, but hurl at the foe will I.

('YAY, Iliad, xvii. 514.)
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TOtS uo¢ot~ JlEV, TroV uo¢rov JlEJlV1JfJEvotS Kp{VElV EpE'

TotS yEArout 8' ~8EroS, 8La TOV YEA-rov Kp{VELV EfLE'
CTXE80v l11TavTas ouv KEAEvro 81JAa8~ KplVELV EfLE.
Jl1J8e TOV KA~pOV "tEvEuOat Jl1J8~v ~fLtV atTiov,

OTl 1TPOE{A1JX'· aAA' l11TavTa TaVTa Xp~ fLEJlV1JJlEt'OV~

Jl~ '1TlOpKEtV, aAAa KptVELV TOVS xopov~ opOros aEl,

Jl1J8e TatS KaKaLS ETa{palS TOV Tp6rrov 1TpOUElKEvaL,

at p.6vov fLV~Jl1JV ~xovut TroV TEAEVTalOOV aEl.

~ ~ IJpa 8~,

1155

1160

Iv TrfVTE KpLTffiv yovva(J'L KELTaL. TO rraAULOV

TrfVTE KpLTal €KPLVOV TOV~ K6>fLLKovS'.-Pro

verbia Alexandrinorum, 76 (in Plutarch's
works). Iv TrEVTE KpLTffiv' Iv UAAOTplg.

Igov(J"lC! I(J"TLv. TrEVT€ oE KpLTal TOVS' KcvfLL

KOVS' EKpLvov.-Hesychius. Iv TrEVT€ KpLTWV

I'0Vva(J'L KEtTaL. 1rapOLfLLWOES" or JV Iv aAAOTpLg.

19ov(J"Lg IUTLv. etpTJTaL OE ~ 1rapOLfLla Trapo(J"ov

1r€VT€ KpLTal TOVS' K6>fLLKOVS' €KPLVOV, &S' ep1](J"LV

'ETrlXaPIl0S" uVyKELTaL O~V rrapa Ta cOIl1]pLKOV,

BEWV Iv YOVV(l(J"L KELTal.-Zenobius, Provo
iii. 64. Suidas. It is obvious that this
address to the judges could have formed
no part of the original play. It could
not have been inserted until the play
had been not only accepted, but also
allotted the first place in the order of
!)erformance.

1155. TOtS' (J'oepols] We know that
Aristophanes always claimed the (J"o¢ovS'
and oegLovS' amongst the audience as his
unwavering supporters; see the note on
Wasps 1047. But here the word UOepOL

has probably a somewhat more specific
meaning. The play is a compound of
philosophic theory and broad farce.
And by (J'o¢ol he probably means the
philosophic theorists from whom he has
borrowed the idea of his communistic
legislation. However, according to
Plutarch's (if it be Plutarch's) uncritical
"Comparison of Aristophanes and Men
ander," such an appeal as this would
meet with no response from any quarter;
for, says that writer, Aristophanes was
OVTe TOlS' TrOAAOLS' apEJTOf, OVT€ TOLS' eppov

{fLOLS' aVEKToS'.

1160. fL~ '1rt0PKELV] Pberecrates, an
older contemporary of our poet, in a
passage preserved by both Photius and
Suidas, s. v. CJ.>/.ALOS', addresses the judges
in a very similar strain. He has ap
parently been bringing an accusation
of unfairness against the judges in some
earlier contest:

'TO~ OE KpL'Ta~

'Toi, vvv2 KPLlIOV(fL AE'YQJ.
p.1] "1TlOpKfW, p.1Jfl aOLKQJS

"PLYEt11, 1} v~ TOll iJ?[)u01l

P.VOOll Eis up'as ETfPOll
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Let the wise and philosophic choose me for my wisdom"'s sake,
'fhose who joy in mirth and laughter choose me for the jests I make;
Then with hardly an exception every vote I"'m bound to win.
Let it nothing tell against me, that my play must first begin;
See that, through the afterpieces, back to me your memory strays;
Keep your oaths, and well and truly judge between the rival plays.
Be not like the wanton women, never mindful of the past,
Always for the new admirer, always fondest of the last.
Now "'tis time, "'tis time, "'tis time,
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'PepeICpaT1]S AEtEL 1TOAV TOV

TOV lta1&1]'YopuJ'ToTepOll.

Now to you, the judges, I say,
You who judge betwixt us to-day,
Keep your oaths, be honest and true,
Give to every poet his due.
Else, by Zeus, the lover of friends,
(These the words Pherecrates sends),
He'll, with chiding sterner than this,
Pay you out for judging amiss.

Each line consists of a trochaic dipody, 8ftv, GAA' opKwuas ~va:YKauE KaBluat KaL

followed by a choriamb. The judges Kp'ivaL OEKU 6VTUS, £lITO ¢VAY]S lUGS EKauTov

were chosen, and the oath administered, (Cimon 8). The last four words are
in the full theatre, after the spectators apparently used by an oversight for
had taken their seats, and immediately U?TO ¢VAY]S EKUUTT/S Eva. Denlosthenes
before the commencement of the dram- (Meidias 25), amongst other charges
atic performances. Plutarch tells us which he brings against Meidias, de·
that when Sophocles first came forward clares that he endeavoured to corrupt
as a competitor in the tragic contests, the theatrical judges, standing by them,
the excitement was so great, and the when they were taking the oath, Of-tlJVOVUL

partisan spirit was running so high, ?TapEuTTJKWS TOts KpLTa'is. And of this, he
that the Archon did not choose the says, all the OLKaUTUI. thelnselyes, as part
judges by lot, KpLTas J1-EV aUK lKA~P(i)UE of the audience, were witnesses.
TOV Gywvos-, but detained Cimon and the 1162. TEAEvralwv] "With all wonlen,"
other generals who were present to says Sir Charles Pomander, in Reade's
offer sacrifice and made them take Peg vVoffington, chap. 2, "the present
the oath, and sit as judges; and that, lover is an angel, and the past a demon,
although they were ten in number, one and so on in turn."
from each tribe, olJlc lpijK€V aVTovs urrEA-
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a; ¢tAat yvvaLK€S, €f1f€p j.l€AAOj.l€V TO xp",pa 8pfiv,

E1Tt TO 8EL1TVOII V1TavaKtvElV. Kp1JTlKOOS OUV T~ 1f68E
Kat UV KlV€l. BA. TOVTO 8pm.

XO. Kat Tau8E VVV AayapaS

TOlV UKEA{UKOlV TOV pv8fl6v. TaXa yap g1TElUL

A01Ta8oTEjlaxoUEAaxoyaAEo-

KpaVLoAEttavo8PljlV1fOTptj.ljlaTO

UlAepLo1TapaopEALToKaTaKE-

XVjlElIOKLXAE1TlKOuuv¢oepaTTo1TE

pUTTEpaAEKTpV01l01TTEKE¢aAAlo

KLYKA01TEAEtOA(X:ycpoULpaLo{3a-

¢1JTpayavo1TTEpVY(i)lIe UV 8€ TaVT' aKpo-

auajlElIOS [Taxi) Kat] TaX€ros Aaf3e TpV{3'ALOV.

EtTa Aa{3~l1 K6vLuaL

AEKLeOll, lV' E1Tt8Et1TvfjS.

1165

1170

1175

1165. Kp1]rLKw~'] This refers to the
Cretan lJ1ropxrJ/Lara, and it was not
necessary for Velsen to twist the words
from Kat Ta(T~E to pv8pov into Cretic
feet. Probably during the remainder
of the play the Chorus are dancing the
K(~paag.

1166. Tovro ~pw] From the words
dKpoa(nlfLEVO~ and Xa(jwv, infra 1175, 6,
we may conclude that Blepyrus was
still 011 the stage (for if he were absent,
there would be none but women there),
and it seems, therefore, reasonable to
suppose that these two words are spoken
by him.

1167. Xa'Yapa~] Ta~ {J7rOKEVOv~, ort
C57]AovorL OU~E'TrCJ) E~€aEL1Tvr;KEtO"av,-Bisetus,

which Bergler gives, in Latin, vacuas
q-uia nondum comederant.

1169. A01Ta~o- K.r.A.] My translation
of this word (a word fit only for Gar-

gantua's mouth), may, perhaps, be justi
fied by a line in Adam Littleton's pro
posed Latininscriptionfor the Monument
of London, Fordo- Watermano-Hansono
Hookero - Vinero - Sheldono - Davisionam ;
Ford,Waterman, Hanson, Hooker,Viner,
Sheldon, and Davis, being the Lord
Mayors, duringwhose successive mayoral
ties the monument was in course of erec
tion. This is no doubt the word of which
Eustathius speaks in his Commentary
on Iliad, xxii. 427, to which Brunck calls
ourattention. "Houler,"says the learned
Archbishop, "was not fond of long com
pound words; but later writers, and
partic.ularly. Attic writers, employed
them in great abundance. More es
pecially was their use elaborated with
exceeding great pains in comedy. In
a little-read comedy of Aristophanes
(rrapa r~ Kwp,LKcf fV 'TU'f, acrvvrjtJEL Kwp,~alq.),
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Sisters dear, 'tis time for certain, if we mean the thing to do,
To the public feast to hasten. Therefore foot it neatly, you,

First throw up your right leg, so,
Then the left, and away to go,
Cretan measure. BLEP. Aye, with pleasure.

CHOR. Now must the spindleshanks, lanky and lean,
Trip to the banquet, for soon will, I ween,
High on the table be smoking a dish
Brimming with game and with fowl and ~ith fish,

All sorts of good things.
PIattero-filleto-illulleto-turbot0

-Cranio-morselo-pickleo-acido-
-Silphio-honeyo-pouredonthe-topothe-
-Ouzelo-throstleo-cushato-culvero-
.Cutleto-roastingo-marrowo-dippero
-Leveret-syrupo-gibleto-wings.
So now ye have heard these tidings true,
Lay hold of a plate and an omelet too,
And scurry away at your topmost speed,
And so you will have whereon to feed.

li7

is found a compound of such prodigious
length that a man beginning to pro
nounce it, could not get to the end
without stopping to take breath, OU
od~ETaL TO nUll (17fllEvUTl." It Inay be
likened to a rrv'iyo~ after the Parabatic
verses above. It is, perhaps, not amen
able to any strict metrical rules, but
consists of a string of trisyllables, dactyIs
and tribrachs intermingled. The system
continues beyond the great word itself
to the end of rpv(3ALoll; and indeed still
further, if Aristophanes made the L in
KO"lCTaL short.

ECCL. N

1177. AEKLBov] An omelet. They have
been expatiating on the splendour of
the banquet awaiting thenl, and urging
their fellows to hasten to share its
abundance; but "take," they say, "el,

platter and an omelet " (a cheap COlnluon
article of food; Lysistrata 562), "in
your hands, that you may have S0111e
thing to dine on"; meaning, ,ve do
not advise you to trust to our picture;
you will find nothing to eat except Vvhat
you bring yourself. Compare, Catullus,
13 :
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BA. aAAa Aalj.UXTTOVU{ 1TOU.

XO. afpeu(}' (1110), lat, Eilal.

8El1TII~UOJlEII, EVot, Evat,

EVat, chs €1Tt lI[KV·

" " " "EvaL, EvaL, EvaL, EvaL.

Coenabis bene, mi Fabulle, apud me
Si tecum attuleris bonam atque magnanl
Coenam, &c.
Well will you sup~ FabulIus, at my table,
Well, if to bring a supper you are able,
Goodly and rich, with wine to follow aft~;

Also your girl, and merrinlent and laughter.
These if you bring, I promise you a pleasant
Supper we'll have, but (woe is me!) at present
Nought of his own Catullus has to offer,
Nought can he find but coh\vebs in his coffer, &c.

1180
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BLEP. They're guzzling already, I know, I kno\v.
GHOR. Then up with your feet and away to go.

Off, off to the supper we'll rUll.
With a whoop for the prize, hurrah, hurrah,
With a whoop fqr the prize, hurrah, hurrah,

Whoop, whoop, for the victory won!
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Sir Walter Scott records a pleasantry
of a somewhat similar character on the
part of a Highland chieftain who, when
his French allies, dismayed at th~ barren
ness of the land, inquired at what
season forage and other neceEsaries for
cavalry were to be found in the High
lands, replied, "At every season-if you
bring them."

1181. cOS' E7rL VLKn] Aristophanes loves,

as the play draws to a close, to indulge
in notes of triumph and anticipations
of victory. These Bacchic cries (Evoi,
Evae) do not merely celebrate the
success of Praxagora's revolution, they
also prognosticate the poet's dWIi success
over his theatrical.rivals in the Bacchi:c
contest. There is a very similar passage
in Lysistrata 1292-1294.

N 2



APPENDIX

OF VARIOUS READINGS

THE Ecclesiazusae IS found, IN whole or In part, In the following
MSS.:-

R. The Ravenna MS.
H. The Monaco (Herculis Portus) MS. (No. 137).
F. The first Florentine (No. 31, 15 in the Laurentian Library).
P. The first Parisian (No. 2712).
Pl. The second Parisiall (No. 2715).

Only R. and H. give the play in its entirety. But F. and Pl.
omit only about fifty verses at the end, both terminating with line
1136. P., in Brunck's time (.it.D. 1783), contained the first 444 lines,
but part of the MS. has perished since then, and in Velsen's time
(A.D. 1883) it went no further" than line 282.

All these are collated; by Velsen, whose diligence and accuracy as
a collator are beyond all praise. For the readings of P. between 282
and 444 we must I'ely u,pon Branck, who did not profess to give
a complete account of its variations.

Of these five MSS., R. H. and P. are far superior to the other two.
F. is full of obvious blunders, destructive alike of th£ sense and the
metre. The transcriber of Pl. or of the ~IS. from which it was copied,
seems to have had before him F. or a MS. of the same type, and to
have attempted, by emendations of his own) to restore both sense and
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metre. Sometimes he hits upon the true reading, but far more fre..
quently he strays further from it than F. itself does.

The editions of Aristophane;' in Iny possession are enumerated at the
commencelnent of the Appendix to the Frogs. With the exception of
Neobari (No.6) all thte first nineteen, from Aldus to Dindorf, contain
the Ecclesiazusae. After DiLldorf's I hav;e the following editions of
the play:-

(19) Bothe. Leipsic, 1845.
(20) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857.
(21) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.
(22) Holden. London, 1868.
(23) Blaydes. Halle, 1881.
(24) Velsen's Ecclesiazusae. Leipsic, 1883.

It should be remembered that my .account of the readings of the
printed editions .0£ Aristophanes is confined to those in my own posses
sion. Thus, if I say c.c All editions before Gelenius read so and so,"
I mean that all the editions in rJlY possession do so. If 1 say that such
a word is read by Fr.acini, Gr:ynaeus, Brunck, recentiores (1 use (( recen..
tiores)) as if it were undeclinable), r mean that Fracini and Gelenius
are the only editions in my possession before Brunck which so read, but
that all the editions in my possession .after Brunck do so. r believe,
however, that my list contains all the ,editions of any value.

r have taken one or two hints from an ~article in the QU(Frter~1j

Review of October, 1884. From Dr. Blaydes's critical notes on Fr.ogs 76
and elsewhere I gather the Reviewer to have been his friend Arthur
Palmer, the late eminent Professor of Latin in the University of Dublin,
to whom indeed Dr. Blaydes dedicates his own edition of Aristophanes.

There being so much fewer MSS. an~ editions of this play than of the
Frogs, I have been able to give a more complete synopsis of the manu
script readings, and to trace them more minutely through the printed
editions; tho~gh even in the MSS. it did not seem desirable to enumerate
such matters as an erroneous accent or the omission of an iota 8ub-
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8criptU/ill, unless indeed the error or omission might conceivably point
to some other reading j whilst in the pvnted editions there are often
obvious misprints, to record which would be luerely to compile a list
of "Errata." In the present play too, the names of the speakers are, in
the MSS., so often omitted, and the dialogue, both in the MSS. and
in the editions, is so variously distributed, that I have not, as a rule,
thought it necessary to notice these minor points.

2. KclAAUTT' EV EvuK<hrouTLv H. ]'. P. Pl.
Aldus and all editions down to Meineke-;
though Le Fevre had t5uggested EVUKO

TOLULV, which Bentley justly condemned.
KaAALur' Iv EVUTOXOUTLV R. Meineke.,
Holden. KUAALUTOV EVfTT<JXOLcrW YeiseR.
'fhe last word in the line is in all the
MSS. and all the editions before Brunck
(and Bekker afterwards) written 1~1]T1]

fLEVOV. Scaliger suggested E~1]eTKYJfLEVOV.

Dobree suggests that the Scholiast read
lC1]T1]fLEVOV, which is adopted, as the true
reading of the text, by Holden and
Velsen, but can hardly mean excogitaturn.
I~YJPTYJfLEVOV Pauhnier, Bentley, Jens,
Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf, Bothe,
Hergk. i~YJvPTJfLivov Meineke. For the
last three words of the line Blaydes
substitutes TO'i~ UOepOLCTLV f~TJVPTJJlEVOV from
the Scholiast's gloss ~ €J!VOLC1, KaAAuTTa

+o'i~ (TOepOIS EVPrJfL€VOV, K. T. A. But if the
~choliast had read TO'i~ aoepoLeTLV E~TJVPry

jLEVOV, he could not possibly have said
that the EVVOLa (the meaning) of the words
was TOtS' UOepOLS EVPYJfLEVOV, so explaining
idem per idem. And indeed it seems
pretty clear that the Scholiast is really
~xplaining EVUKtJrrOlULJI. Moreover line 6
seems to show that the lamp was
placed, in saine conspicuous position, as

the signal to which the women 'were
to gather. And while the expression
'Y0va~ in the succeeding line is satisfied
by the TpoXTJAurov of line 1, there is
n0thing to which the expression. TVxa~

can answer unless we read fV €-fJUKo1TOUTLV

E~TJPTYJfLEV01J here. There is not luuch
force in Meineke~sobjection, "Suspensae
lucernae nullum in sequentibus indi
cium" (Vind. Aristoph.). 1'he lamp
was certainly somewhere, and wherever
it was, there is no mention of it "in
sequentibus."

3. uas R. H. vulgo. ~LeTUaS' F. P. Pl.
4. l)rro is the suggestion of Kuster,

approved by Bergk, and adopted by
Blaydes and Velsen. cIrro MSSe vulgo.

9. rrAYJeTlov P. vulgo. 1rAYJuf6J~ R.
1TATJuloS' H. F. Pl. Junta, Bergk, Blaydes.
1iATJO L6JV Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus~

Rapheleng. In the preceding line Junta
and one or two other editions have
rporree for Tp01T6JV.

10. AOP~OUjLEV(J.)V MSS. Brunck, recen
tiores. XOP~OVP.EJ/6JV editions . before
Brunck, many of which also omit the
TE which follows. But AOpaOVjLEV6J1J is
read by Suidas s. v.; and before it was
known to be the ~IS. reading had been
approved by Bisetus, Scaliger, Bentley,
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Kuster, and Bergler. -f1TLUrQT1}V MSS.
vulgo. "Dedi f1TLUK01TOV quod luulto
aptius est "-Blaydes.

11. o¢8aApov R. H. vulgo. Cf. 6ppa
]ine 1. o¢BaAflo~ F. P. Pl. -~OflCl>V R. P. H.
vulgo. ~6pcp F. ~6pov Pl.

16. uvv~pwv MSS. vulgo. UVlJOpWV
Meineke, Holden, "qui enim" says the
former (Vind. Aristoph), "facinoris socios
se faciunt, ii profecto non verendum ut
quae cum aliis fecerunt palam faciant,
siquidem ipsicril11inis rei tenentur." But
the lamp was in fact an active partici
pator in, and not a 111ere spectator of,
these goings on; the uvv- in uvvopwv
would be lueaningless; and AaAEtS' Tot~
1TAT)ULOV is to be understood not of
betraying a crime, but of gossiping over
household secrets with the neighbours.

17. UVVELUEL. The MSS. and older
editions read UVVOLUEL, but Bisetus (whose
Greek commentary is given in Po~tus's

edition) says UVVdUEt ypa1TTEov, and
Bentley "Lege UVVELUEL." And UVVELUEL
is read by Bergler and all subsequent
editors.

20. 1TpbS 6p8pov y' R. H. F. P. vulgo.
1TPO~ 6pBpov Pl. Brunck.-furiv. ry ai. So
the line is read and divided in the MSS.
and by Brunck and all subsequent
editors. All editions before Brunck had
in one sentence KaLTOL 1TPOS 6pBpov y'
£(JTLV ~o' EKKAT)ULa, generally followed by
a full stop. Then the next line was
also one undivided sentence, avrLKu pu'A'

EUrat KaruAa{3eLv ~pas ;apa~, it u'ill speedily
be time for us to take our seats. And H.
too omits the cJ' after KelTaAa{3€Lv. But
otherwise all the MSS. and Brunck and
all subsequent editors read and divide
the line as in the text.

22. <Jlvpop.aX6s R. Dindorf, Bergk,

recentiores. ~¢vpopax6~ H. F. P. Pl.
vulgo. Phyromachus is several tin1es
found as a proper name; Sphyronlachus
never. Brunck commences the line
with W~ instead of (i)'.

23. eTaLpa~ MSS. and all editions
before Dindorf, except Junta and Gor
luont who have fTEpa~, obviously a luere
copyist's error, since it ruins the luetre,
neither Junta nor Gormont, nor any
other editor before Dindorf, introducing
into the line the particle 1TW~. The
lVISS. however have 1TW~ though they
do not know where to locate it, R. and
H. placing it before, and F. P. and Pl.
after, the participle. It is, as Meineke
admits, "perquam incolumoda," and is
probably interpolated from some gloss~

perhaps from the very scholiuln cited
in the first note in the comnlentary.
Nevertheless Dindorf introduces it into
the text, though in order to make the
line scan, he is obliged to resort to the
old error of Junta and Gormont, and
to substitute ETEpelS 1TCV~ (which is read
by no MS. or edition) for the ETalpa~ of
the MSS. and (save as aforesaid) all the
editions. A.nd he is followed by all
subsequent editors, who generally con
nect erEpas with Eopa~ the other seats
(Meineke ubi supra), which I confess
seeIns to me perilously like nonsense.
Velsen reads Ta~ 0' fTipa~, as if the
speaker and her friends were to take
the seats assigned thenl by Phyromachus,
and the other women to sit where they
could, out of sight. All these diffi
culties are avoided if we retain the
genuine reading ETaLpas. About the
participle which follows there is, as j t.
seems to me, much more rOOln for doubt.
H. and all the editions before Brunck
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have Kdyaa('~OpEva~. And this is to some
extent approved by Bentley who refers
to the explanations given by Hesychius
and the Etynlol. Magn. of u:yalhCopEVT},
viz. ayaell AEyovua and UVVEXW~ uyaea
AEyovuu. And if the passage is cited
from Agathon, the employment of uya
BlCEueat for EV¢T}IlELV is just one of the
little conceits which we should expect
in his language. Bentley however hiIn
self suggested KaYKatJtCoJlEVaS, and this,
or the cognate forlll KdYKa()ECOjL€Va~~ is
adopted by Dindorf, Bothe, Bergk,
Meineke, Holden, and Blaydes. Scaliger
had previously proposed EyKa()LCo}J-Eva~,

which is followed by Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, and Velsen. I confess to a
strong leaning towards Kaya()LCopEva~,

but the wOTd is not found elsewhere,
Bentley's alteration is very slight, and
seems strongly supported by. the scho
lium above referred to, and by the
Scholiast on this verse, and I have
therefore adopted it. Another sugges
tion by Bentley ,vas ~ELV for ~El, but
this was on the old reading in which
KaTaACl{3Elv was governed by €UTat. See
on 20 supra. The other MS. readings
are KWAa()tCoJl€va~ R., Ko()aYLaCojLEvuS

Ii\ P. Pi.
24-26. TL ~ijT' ••• Aa()Elv. These three

lines are omitted by F. P. pl., the tran
scriber's eye having passed from the
final AU()ELV of line 23 to the final 'Aa8ELv

of line 26. Brunck indeed changes,
from his own conjecture, the second
AuBELV into Aa{3ELv and is followed by
Invernizzi, Dindorf, and Bothe. But
1here is no ground for this alteration.

25. TOV~ 7rwY6>vas H. vulgo. Tas 7rOO
ywvas R. though it retains the otJs

which imluediately follows.

26. ~ Oalp.aTl,'1 all editions. EtB' 0[

jLuTLa R. 1[u()' a~paTta H.
29. TVyxUV17. So all the editions, and

so (except that it omits the iota sub
script) pl. TVYXUVElS R. H. F. P.

30. rvvh A. It is not easy to say how
many women take part in the ensuing
conversation, or in what Inanner they
should be described. The MSS. give
us but little assistance. R. ]'. pl. gene
rally omit the speaker's name alto
gether, whilst H. and P. have simply
/,vv~ TLS, or something equally indefinite.
The editions before Brunck merely
indicatedthe speakerswith the exception
of Praxagora by yv., and when two
women speak consecutively, introduced
the second as ET. or (IAA'. Brunck dis
tinguishes nine women, other than
Praxagora, calling them yv. a': yv. {3':

rund so on down to 'YV. I.'. This was
followed by Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf,
and Bothe. Bergk rightly reduced the
speakers to four: calling them Praxa
gora, two women, and the Chorus. And
so, in substance, Meineke, Holden, and
Velsen. Blaydes, oluitting the Chorus,
reduced them to three: making the
second woman give one account of her
self in 37-40, and a totally different
account in 54-56. This seems an iIn
possible arrangement. The latter lines
are obviously spoken by a woman who
has just hurried breathlessly in. Bergk
gives to the Chorus the present speech
30, 31, and 42-45 infra. The reasons
for my own arrangement will be found
in the commentary.

31. 1TPOULOVT6>V. Bentley suggested
1TPO(TLOV(]"oov, which Blaydes introduces
into the text.

32. a€ "I' vjLas R. H. pl. vulgo. a' vJ.La~
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F. P.-lYP1]y6pELJA R. H. P. F. Invernizzi,
Bekker, Bergk. EYPYJYOPOVV pl. Brunck.
IYP1]Yopw edd. before Brunck. EYP1]YOpTJ
Dindorf, Bothe, J\tleineke, Holden, and
Velsen. ~YP1]y6pTJ Blaydes. The deter
mination to eradicate -ELV, however
strongly supported by the MSS., is due to
the statement found in the grammarians
that the termination -TJ is Attic, and -ELV

Hellenic: as for example Moeris ff~1],

JATTlKOO~. ff~ELV, cEAXTJVLKW~. But I have
already had occasion to point out (in
Appendix to Frogs 819) that "Hellenic"
does not Inean "un-Attic," and Pierson
in his note on Moeris, ubi supra, shows
that the termination -ELV is in SODle
places required by the metre. See
infra 650.

34. EKKUAEUOOjlOL R. H. vulgo. EKKU
AEUOjlUL P. F. EKKUAEuuopaL PI.-8pvyo

vwua R. and (by correction) H. And so
all editions before Portus. 8pvyavwua
Portus and subsequent editions till
Bergler, who restored 8pvyovwua, which
is also read by Bekker, Meineke, re
centiores. Bergk however has 8pvyavooua.
Tpvyovwua F. pl. Brunck, Invernizzi,
Dindorf, Bothe. TPVYUVWUll P. These
are all variations of the same word.

40. Aa{3EL". So every edition except
Velsen's. All the MSS. have Xo{3wv, but
in R. the words avrov Au{3wv are by a
second corrector changed into aVT'

oVAa{3ov. Blaydes approves, and Velsen
reads, 'Xa{3ov.

42. 7Tupovuav MSS. Invernizzi. '1T'ap
LOvuav Dindorf, Bergk, Holden, Velsen.
rrpouLOvu(JV every other edition. 7Tupt

ova-av was introduced by Dindorf under
the mistaken notion that it was the
reading in R.: and no doubt Bergk and
Holden adopted it in the same belief.

Velsen was aware that R. read 7rupovauv,
but says "7rupwvuav nescio quis primo
rum editorum." This however is another
mistake: it was nowhere read before
Dindorf. In itself it seems a probable
reading, this being the 7Tapo~o~ of the
First Semichorus, and the word being
easily corrupted into 7Tupovuav, but it
is entirely destitute of authority. llpOCT

LOVUOV is obviously merely adopted from
the 7rpO(TLOVTOOV, 7TpOULO{;UU~, &c., of the
context.

43. KUTWJLOcrEV R. H. Invernizzi, re
centiores, except Bothe and Blaydes.
KarwJLOUE P. ceteri. The line is omitted
in F. and P\

45. ~JLwv. These three lines are at
tributed to Praxagora by H. and P.,
and the editors generally. This made
~JLWJI incomprehensible, since Praxagora
was not herself one of the women
hastening to the signal lamp. Meineke
therefore proposed to change T] jlwv into
~ JLfJV, and Holden so reads; whilst
Velsen would change it into T]JLlv. But
when it is perceived that these are the
words of the Coryphaeus, ryf1-wv is as
natural here as ~jlLV in the corresponding
exhortation, Wasps 242. For KUpE{3L1I8wv
(R. H. P. and vulgo) F. and pl. have
KUPE{3iv8ov.

56. Ep:;rA~JLEVOS R. Brunck, recen
tiores. EJL7TATJ(Tf1-EVO~ H. pl. editions
before Brunck. EjJ:TrE7rA1]crJLElIO~ F. P.
There is a similar variation in the MSS.
in Wasps 424, 1127.

57. llv aVEpoojlat. Dawes, Brunck, re
centiores, except Invernizzi. uVELprojlar.

R. H. and all editions before Brunck.
ltv E'lpOOjlut F. P. pl. Invernizzi. On the
reading UlIELpoojlat, universal up to his
time, Dawes observed, "Ionicis quidem
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poetis /lpofLaL et U71ElpopaL adhibere per
missum est; Atticis vero non item. Sed
neque formae subjunctivae aoristum vel
secundum cum vocula wr absque &v

conjunctum apud Nostrlun legisse Ine
mini. Itaque, utraque re postulante,
rescribo wr &v G71EpwfLat Ta~E. Fecisse
videtur prima verbi aVEpwfLaL syllaba ut
desideraretur vocula totideln literis con
stans. Postea autem corrector aliquis
versui claudicanti subvenire volens, av

ElpwfLaL imperite scribere sustinuit."
61. AOXfLY/~ the second corrector of

R., and so P. (but with space for a
letter left between the 0 and x). And
so all the editions fronl Gelenius down
wards. AOYfL1]~ H. Aldus, Fracini. R.'8
original reading was AOYXJU]), and so
Junta, Gormont, Zanetti, Farreus, Gry
naeus. AOYXy/S' F. AOXOVS' corrected into
AEXOVS' Pl.

62. (nro8' avryp Dawes in his note on
Plutus 1141 (1139), Bekker, recentiores.
The MSS. and the editions before Bekker
have av~p, thou'gh R. (and R. alone)
recognizes the aspirate by reading o7f(i8'
instead of orror'. In the same note
Dawes proposes :or EXALaU)()fLTJV (MSS.
vulgo) EXAUlVOfL1Jv; and so Porson in his
Adversaria, observing that the first
syllable of XALUlvoo is long in Lysistrata
386. I have followed these authorities,
though I believe the first syllable of
XALalvw, as of XALapbS', to be common.
Bergk changed €XALaLJJofLT/V into EXPaL
vopy/v citing Bekker's Anecd. i. 72. 28
xpalVE<T8at rrpoS' ~ALOV· Tb AEyofL€V071 V7r6
TWV 1fOAAWV €1fLKalELv (€7rtKaiEUeaL, Meineke)
T~ ~AlC{J. And this is followed by
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen.
Meineke in his Vind. Aristoph. says
that he himself had originally con-

jectured fflEAaLvoj1.1]1J, and refers to Galen
vol. vi. p. 47 €~ ~Alov fLEAaVOTfJS', EK

fLaKpos aKLaTpo¢LaS'AEuKor1]S'. And whether
we read EXALavofLlJV €XpaLVOflTJV or €fL€Aat

VOfL1]v, this of course was the object of
the women in exposing thelnselves to
the sun, though the object seelns to have
been very hnperfectly attained.

65. T6 ~Up6V R. F. P. Pl. Junta,
Gormont, Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus,
Brunck, recentiores. TbV gVpbv H.
Aldus, Fracini, and the other editions
before Brunck.

66. 7rP6JTOV MSS. vulgo. J.\tIeineke sug
gests 7rpOH]V, which Blaydes adopts.

67. 7rPOU¢EP~S' MSS. vulgo. Le Fevre
proposes rrp0<T¢fpES, which is approved
by Bentley.

69. {fLLV R. H. ~fLLV F. P. pt. vulgo.
70. KaAov Y' Eywye R. Bentley, In

vernizzi, recentiores. KaA6V Eywye H. F. P.
and all editions before Brunck. This
being unmetrical, Bentley suggested
KaAov y' E}'wye, which is confirmed by R.,
and is now universally adopted; whilst
Dawes proposed T6V KUAOV which (before
Bentley's conjecture and R.'s reading
were known) was adopted by Brunck.
EywyE KaA071 Pl.

72. KaTavEvovuL H. P. vulgo. KaTaVEVUL

R. KUTavevuat F. KaTavevaatTe Pl._
yovv R. H. vulgo. yap F. P. Pl. Junta,
Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf, Bothe,
Bergk, Meineke, and Holden: but yovv

is in every way better, and is supported
by the best MSS.

75. e'l1fOfL£v P. Pl. vulgo. ELrrafLev R.
Bekker, Bergk, Holden. E'l7rw}leV H. F.

79. fKELVO TWV uKuTaAwv 6>V MSS. vulgo.
fKeLVO TO UKVTaAov ~ Bothe, Blaydes.
€KeLVWV TWV uKvTaAwv &v Suidas, Bergk,
Meineke, Velsen.
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81. TOV a~p,LOJ) H. ~'. P. pl. vulgo. TOJ)

~YJP,~p,LOV R. obviously a mere mispelling.
TO ~y]fJ-LOV Bothe, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, an alteration which arises from
a misapprehension of the speaker's
meaning. "T~V ~YJp.tw (vocab. compos. ex
l5ijp,os et '100 vocc.) e conjectura scripsi"
Velsen. F. P. and pl. omit (fAAOS before
f3oVKoAELV, and pl. inserts EBtAH after
that verb, whence Brunck reads etrrEp TL

l3ovKoAELv l8iAot TOV ~~p,LOJi.

82. aAA-' dyEBt Dindorf, Bergk, and
all subsequent editors. }€B' R. (but
with a space left for aA'A' &) and Bekker.
'AEye()' H. P. F. Junta, Gormont, Gry
naens. AEYOt()' pl. Aldus and, with the
exceptions just mentioned, all editions
down to Brunck, who changed AEyoL()'
into AiYOLT' tzv and so Invernizzi and
Bothe. Dindorf's excellent emendation
admits of no doubt, and it is very prob
able, as Blaydes suggests, that the MS.
errors arise froln the fact that the aA in
aAAu was attracted to the prefix I'YN H
as if the meaning were 'YVlI~ (IAAYJ.

Throughout this opening scene great
confusion has been caused by the in
genious 'but unnecessary transposition
of the lines made by Bergk and other
recent editors.

83. EUTLV aUTpa MSS. vulgo. EUTL

TduTpa Cobet, Meineke, Velsen.
85. ~P.E'iS l3aal(fLv. 'This line is omitted

in F. pl.
86. &UTE ~E'i UE MSS. vulgo. &urE

~eL p,e Bergk. &UTE ~EL 'YE Meineke,
Holden. &ur' EK.EL 'YE Blaydes.

87. TroV npvTuveCi)J) R. H. P. (except
that in H. the v is written a) vulgo.
TW 1fpVTaVEw F. pl. TC§ rwv 1fpVrUlIEWV

Junta, Fracini, Gormont.-KaTaVTLKpV pl.
Brunck, recentiores, The other MSS.

and older editions write it in two words
KaT' aVTLKpV. H. has KaT' aVTLKW, obviously
a mere error of writing.

91. UKpOcPfJ-YJV R. H. F. P. vulgo.
aKovolp.YJv Pl.-lip.a Dobree, Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, Velsen. dpa MSS.
vulgo. Bergk strangely reads Qpa~ and
explains "Intelliguntur solennes preces
et dirae, a quibus conciones inchoa
Lant."

92. P.OL R. Bekker, Bergk, Meineke,
Velsen. pOV H. F. P. pl. vulgo. Brunck
had already said "elegantius esset
pOL."

94. 1fapaepijvuL R. H. P. pl. vulgo.
7Tupaepavijvat F. Junta, Gorulont.

95. OVKOUV R. H. vulgo. OVK 'tty F. P. pl.
97. TOV epOpP.LULOV R. H. Junta, Gor

Il1ont, Portus, recentiores. TO cfJOppLUWlI

Aldus and all editions, except as afore
said, before Portus. T~lI epOpp,lULOV
F. P. pl.

98. E'YKnBLCop.EuBa R. H. P. Aldus,
and except as hereinafter mentioned,
all editions before Bergk. E'YKaBf(opEUea

Junta, Gormont, Grynaeus, Dindorf,
Bergk, recentiores. EyKa()e(op.EBa F. a~

KaBeCOJ.lEBa pl.-1fpOTEpat R. H. P. pl.
vulgo. 1fOTfpat Junta, Gormont. 1fO·
TEpa F.

101. ~'Y~uaL()' F. P. pl. vulga. '~'Y~UE()'

R. H.-opwv MSS. vulgo. Cobet sug
gested opav, which Blaydes introduces
into the text. It seelns difficult to make
sense of opav, without omitting ~p.a~J

and if all the MSS. had read opav, it
would have been necessary to restore
opwv.

105. TOL v~ MSS. vulgo. Bothe con
jectured TOLVVV, which Meineke and
Holden adopt. Blaydes reads TOL ~~.

106. TOo-OUTOl' MSS. Brunck, recen-
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tiores. TOUOVTOV y' Junta, Gormont,
Bergler. TOUOVTOV "I' Aldus, and except
as aforesaid, all editions before Bergler.

110. ~vvoverla R. F. P. Pl. Junta,
Gormont, Brunck, recentiores. E~overia

H. and (with the exceptions aforesaid)
all editions before Brunck.

112. 6eroL R. P. vulgo. bera H. d1rO

F. Pl.
113. 1rAEl(rra R. H. P. Pl. vulgo.

?TA€LerraL F. Junta, Gormont.
115. 01)/( oI~a MSS. vulgo. Meineke,

in his Aristophanes, suggests oI~' oL~a

(which Blaydes adopts) or EO ol~a. The
reason for this suggestion was not appa
rent, but in his Vind. Aristoph. he gives
the following explanation: "Praxa
gorae dicenti TO <T1ro~€'i<TBaL mulieribus
per fortem fortunam suppetere, altera
respondere vix potuit OVK olaa, sed €J
oI~a." It is plain therefore that Meineke
altogether misapprehended the speaker's
Ineaning; for of course she is referring
to the argument by which Praxagora
has been endeavouring to meet her
inquiry, and not to one of the sub
ordinate facts on which that argument
is based.-~fLvov ~' R. H. vulgo. ~fLlIOV

(without ~') F. P. Pl. Velsen.-7j p.~

'p.1r€tpiu F. P. Pl. Bergler, recentiores.
1] 'p.~ 'p.1r€Lpia R. H. and the editions
before Bergler. Toup conjectured 7j ,P.7
u1r€Lpia.

117. 61rCJ)~ 1rpOflEA ET~UCJ)PEV MSS. vulgo.
"That we may practise beforehand."
Kidd (on Dawes, sec. 3, p. 84) proposed
OTrCJ)~ 1rPOP.€AET~UULP.EV "That we m(qht
practise." A.nd so Dindorf, Blaydes,
and Velsen. W~ ltv 1rPOP€AET~C[CJ)fLEV

Brunck.-uKEL R.... H. P. vulgo. £1 F.
nov £1 PI.

118. tzv 1rfPL~OVP.EVTJ H. P. F. vulgo.

'!Iv 1rEPL~OPEVYJ R. 1T'fPLOV}J-ElI1] (without
ltv) Pl.

119. l1'A.Aat. The word was first aspi
rated by Meineke, but it was always
so understood, and translated ceterae
not aliae. Pl. inserts "IE before nov.

122. TOV~ erTEep&voVS R. H. P. F. vulgo.
Toi~ UT€epaVOlS Pl. TOV fTTEepavov (at
Cobet's suggestion) Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, and Velsen..

123. 7L pOl. R. H. P. vulgo. TL fL~

F. Pl. TOL pOL Junta, Gormont, Zanetti,
Farreus, and Grynaeus. -~o~n H. F.
P. Pl. (except that they oluit the iota
subscript) vulgo. ~()gfL R.

125. WS- Kat KUTayEAaerTov TO 1T'pa:ypa

MSS. vulgo. The line is rather jerky,
but the WOluan is tying on her beard,
and is perhaps convulsed with laughter.
Three editors have rewritten it, each
differently. Meineke has WS KuruyEAua-TOV

TOUTO rrpaYJLn. Holden WS KUTuyEAuUToV

npaypa TOUT£. And Velsen (after Cobet)
ov KUTUyEAUa-TOV UOt TO 7Tpaypu, with a
note of interrogation at the end of the
line.

128. 1rEptq>€PELV R. H. vulgo. epEpELV

F. P. PI.-XP7 MSS. -vulgo. xpijv

Cobet, Meineke, Holden.
129. 'TraptT' MSS. vulgo. napd)' Le

Fevre, Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Din
dorf, Bothe. No reason is given, and
I can iluagine none, for this alteration.
The plural is clearly required here, as
in Acharnians 43.

130. KuBL(E 7rapLoov. From not per
ceiving the obvious meaning of these
words (see the Commentary) the con
jecturers have been busy in suggesting
alterations. Bergk began by proposing,
not reading, Kcl(Jt(€ IIulwv or ITp[wv.

Meineke reads KC1BLC' <5 'TrUpLWV, and talks
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of the elllployment of 'lrUpLCvV to describe
an orator coming forward to speak,
which is true but irrelevant. Holden,
as usual, follows Meineke. Blaydes
offers seven conjectures for the choice
of his readers, of which Velsen adopts
the second. rrheyare (1) Ka8tCE. 'lrUpLCvl'

ris. (2) Ku8L(E. 'lrUpLTf. (3) Ku8LCE. utya.

(4) ulya. ULW'lrU. (5) KciB"CE, KuB"CE.

(6) Ku8LCE, ITaua-wl'. (7) ~TpaToov, KU-

BLCE.
131. 'lrEpl(Jov R. P. vulgo. 'lrEpu8ov H.

'lrQPcl8ov F. Pl. Junta, Gormont.
132. 'lrpLV 'lrLELV MSS. vulgo. Junta

and Zanetti have 1fpLV 1fOLELV and Farrens
'lrpLV 'lrO"ELS', but this can only have been
per incurialn, since all read loov 1fLELV in
the following line. Fracini has the salue
mistake in 157.

135. KUKEL MSS. Junta, Gormont,
Brunck, recentiores. EKEL the other
editions before Brunck.

139. fLE8voVTOOV MSS. J nnta, Gorlnont,
Kuster, recentiores. But with the ex
ceptions aforesaid the editions before
Kuster have fLE8vOllT'.

140. (T1fEVaOVUL R. H. F. vulgo. U1rEV
~ov(n P. Pl.

141. TOUUVT' !Lv dJxovr' Herlnann and
so (or 1]VXOVT') Dindorf, Bergk, recen
tiores. TO (J"Qvr' E1fEUXOVr' Aldus, Junta,
Gormont, Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus,
and Brunck. rO(J"uvra '}I' (;{5XOVT' R. Pl.
and so the other editions before Bergk.
rouuvru '}I' EVXOVTQ" P. rO(J"aur' EvxovruL

F. rO(J"avr' Exollru H.
142. EfL1fE1rCVKOTES Aldus, Junta, and,

except as hereinafter mentioned, all the
editions. EK7rE7fCVKOTES R. Fracini, and
the editions from Gelenius to Le Fevre
(inclusive), and Invernizzi. Scaliger
however pl·eferred EfL1rE1rCVKOrES which

was restored by Kuster, and has since
been universally read: H. and P., two
good MSS., read EfL'lrE'1fTCVKOrE~, which
must be intended for Ef1'lrE1fWKOT€S', just
as the €K1fE1fTOOKOTES of F. Pl. must be
intended for €K'lrE'lrCVKOTEf.

144. Ku81](J"' R. Fracini, Gelenius, and
subsequent editions to and including
Le Fevre, and Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk,
recentiores. KCl8"C' H. Pl. and the other
editions. KaAtC€ P. F.

146. aitEL R. H. P. and all editions
before Dindorf. attn Pl. and (without
the iota subscript) F. It was silently
introduced into the text by Dindorf,
and so Bergk, recentiores.-EotK' uepavulI

8~aofLuL R. H. Invernizzi, recentiores.
fOLKE ¢avaJ/8~(J"ofLaL F. P. Pl. Junta,
Gorluont. But otherwi::;e the older
editions have EOLKElI a¢av(}vB'](J"0fLaL.

150. aLEpEL(J"0fLEV1] Schaefer (ad Dionys.
de compos. verb. p. 164), Bekker, recen
tiores. aUEpEL(J"fLEJ/1] MSS. edd. before
Bekker.-TrJ (3aKT1]plC} R. H. vulgo. 'Tijs
(3aKT1]plu~ F. P. Pl. Junta, Gormont.

151. ET£POV &v R. vulgo. ETEpCVV tIl' H.
av fTEpOV Pl. Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
and Velsen. !Lv 7"OV fTEPOV F. P.

152. LV' EKa8~fLYJv H. F. P. Pl. vulgo.
~v €Ka8~f11]v R.

153. EfLryv f1lav. These words have not
found favour with some eminent scho
lars. Dawes proposed €fLryv (3{uv, Toup
yvwfL1]v EP.TW, Kidd (editing Dawes) pWfL"lv

EJLryV; Reiske at first conjectured €fLryv

(3lav, but was afterwards convinced by
Valcknaer that the MS. reading is cor
rect, and says, "Subintelligitur yvwfL1]ll)

et idelu vult atque si dixisset KUTU rqv

ffL~V KULTOL fLLas '}Ivwf1"lv." Meineke sug
gests MlKUV, as the name of SOlue female
vintner. But no one has altered the
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text except Velsen, who for pJav sub
stitutes TLva~.

154. TOL(TL R. H. and all editions before
Dindorf. TOtS' F. P. pl. Dindorf, recen
tiores. See on 167 infra.

157. 1rLELV y' R. Invernizzi, recentiores.
1rULV (without '1") H. F. P. pl. and all
editions before Invernizzi.

159. EL1rOVera MSS. vulgo. fi1ra~ erv

Blaydes, Velsen.
161. EI<.KA1](TLd(Tover'. This was sug

gested by Bentley, and afterwards by
Kuster in his notes, but it was first
introduced into the text by Dindorf,
who is followed by Bergk and all later
editors except Holden. EKI<.AYjerLuCover'

MSS. and all editions before Dindorf,
and Bothe afterwards. I KKA:Yj(TL&'(OV(T' is
unmetrical in all the MSS. except pl.
which for 01;1<. tIv has ov, and in all the
editions except Brunck and Invernizzi
who follow pl. here, and find room for
tLv after ETEPOV in the following line.
Holden reads EI<.KA1](TLWer' which was an
invention of Buttman.

162. TavT' MSS. Junta, Gormont, Din
dorf, recentiores. TOVT' vulgo.

166. 6J t3U(TTTJVE F. pl. Aldus, Junta,
Gormont, Blaydes, Velsen~ a-6 t3verTTjVE

R. H. vulgo. This and several other
lines in this part of the play are now
missing in P.

167. IKfLlIov' 11rL{3AEtaerCl R. F. P. pl.
and all editions (except Aldus, Junta,
and Gormont, who with H. read El<.fL1JOll·

f.' TL (jAEtaera, obviously a mere mis
spelling) before Dindorf. Elmsley at
Ach. 178 making a vast nu,mber of
corrections to support a very doubtful
rule of his own invention, proposed
EI<.EL1IOVL. {3AEtaera and so Dindorf, Bergk,
recentiores. But the compound E1rL-

(3AEtaera seems far nlore suitable. At
the comlnencement of this line, by a
very singular mistake, all editions before
Brunck read flO. ~t 'E7rLyOVOV. ~L' 'E7rL
-yOVOV, the MS. reading, was replaced by
Brunck and has since been universally
received.-Perhaps it is wrong to speak
of Elmsley'srule, because he doesnotpro
fess to lay down any absolute rule. He
merely says, "Longe rarius qualn puta
ram anapaestum in hoc Inetri genere
inchoat ultima vocis syllaba." And he
adds that of the places in which such
an arrangelnent occurs, many admit of
an easy emendation, giving as his first
example, Kat TOLerL ¢EVaKLerj1-ol(TLV l~a1f'aT(iJ

plVTJlI, where he would change TOLer" into
TOL~. .A.nd this doubtless is the reason
why, in 154 supra, Dindorf prefers TOL~

the reading of the inferior, to TOLerL the
reading of the better, MSS. But if it
is admitted, as it is, that Aristophanes
sometimes so wrote~ it is merely a
question of the MSS. and of the ear,
whether he did so in ,any particular
instance.

169. d1rEPPE R. H. P. pl. vulgo. ETrfPPE

F.-KuB1]er' R. Fracini, Gelenius, Porius,
recentiores. KuBTjerB' H. F. P. PI. and
(except as aforesaid) all editions before
Portus.

170. Vj1-WV 1" H. F. pl. and (except as
hereinafter mentioned) all editions be
fore Invernizzi: and Bothe, Blaydes,
and Velsen afterwards. ~fLwV "I' Zanetti,
Farreus, and Rapheleng. lIJl6>V (with
aut 1") R. Invernizzi and the other
subsequent editions. P. has only the
first two words of the line.

171. Tovt3l H. F. P. PI. vulgo. TOll t3~ R.
172. KaTOpBwerrLera R. H. pl. vulgo.

l<.uTopBwfTas F. P.
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173. 'poL ~E MSS. vulgo. fPOL'YE

Brunck, Bekker. But if the pEV two
lines above is correct, a; seems neceseary
here. Praxa.gora does not make a clean
cut between her two characters of
WOlnan and Orator.

174. O(TOV1rEP R. F. P. pl. vulgo. OUOll
1rap' H.

175. {3apEO>~ 'TrPcl:YfLaTa R. H. vulgo.
But F. P. pl. lllake {3apfO>~ the last word
of the line, and Suidas, s. v. 'TrpOUTaT1]~,

the first. Blaydes follows Suidas.
179. 'TrAflO1/ H. F. P. pl. vulgo. 1rAELOll

R. Zanetti, "Farreus, Grynaeus, Raphe
leng.

180. (JvuapEuTov~ R. F. P. pl. vulgo.
(JvuapETovs H. Aldus and none other.

181. ¢LAElV fL€V MSS. Portus, recen
tiores. ¢LAElV (without pfv) editions
before Portus.

183. ~1I. The word is variously ac
cented in the MSS. and early editions,
some having ~v, others ~J), others ~v.

185. 1lyov}lEuOa R. H. pl. vulgo. ~yo(;

}lEOa F. P'-XPO>}lfV6JlI R. H. F. P. vulgo..
xpWfLEOa pl.

188. J1-LCrOo¢opEIv C1]TOvVTa~ R. H. vulgo.
purOoepopovvTas F. P. pl. Junta, Gormont.

190. (,jfL0(Tar. All the MSS., and all
the editions before Meineke have wv6
p.auar. Bentley saw that t1JJ1-o(Ta~ was
necessary (for any man might name,
though only a woman would swear by,
Aphrodite), but seemA, per incuriam,
to have written it (,jp.vvuar. And 6JP0(TQS
is read by Dobree, Meineke, recentiores.
-XaplEvTCl "I' tIv R. H. F. P. vulgo.
XapLEVT' ayav pl.

191. El'Tras MSS. vulgo. El'TrES Brunck,
Invernizzi.

192. El'TroV MSS. Brunck, recentiores.
Et7l"O> all editions before Brunck.

194. U'TrOAELV MSS. vulgo. Bergk sug
gested and Blaydes reads urroAfLuO't.

195. o~ a' F. P. pl. Bentley, Elmsley
(at Ach. 10), Brunck, Bekker, recen
tiores. a~ ,,/' R. H. all editions before
Brunck, and Invernizzi afterwards.
TWV Of PfJTOpO>l) R. H. F. P. vulgo. Kat
TWV pfJTOP6JlI pl.

197. vavs R. H. F. P. vulgo. Tas 7'a~~

pl.-aEt (with a stop after KUOEAK€LV) R. F.
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. a~ (with
no stop after Ka8EAKE1V) H. all editions
before Dindorf, and Bothe afterwards.
(Jf P. P .-KaOiAKHv R. F. P. pl. vulgo.
Ku8E"AKEI, H.-Tci3 1TEV1]TL R. H. F. P. vulgo.
Tois 'TrE-V1J(TL pl. - fJ-EV aOKEL R. H. pl. vulgo.
}lEV UOL aOKEl F. P.

198. Kat YEo>pyoLS R. H. vulgo. yEWpyOLS
(without Kat) F. P. PI.

199. Tfx.0Eu8E Reiske, Dindorf, Bergk,
recentiores. d.XOE(TOE H. F. P. PI. and
all the other editions. aXBE(TOat R.

200. vvv MSS. vulgo. vvv a' Dindorf,
Holden, Blaydes. Later in the line,
the (TV is omitted by Junta and Gor
lllont.

202. OplCETUL H. vulgo. oUX OplCETQt
F. P. Junta, Gormont. opElCETaL R. ov
xp~CerE (a mere gloss) pl. OplCETUL seems
perfectly right (see the COlnmentary),
but many effQrts have been made to
amend it. Bentley proposed WCT7l(ETUL
or wBlCETUt, Hermann OpylCETat, a.n anony·
mous writer in the Classical Journal
EplCETat, Meineke wp~'ETat, in the sense
of delicias facit, Velsen /pEl~ETaL.

Meineke's conjecture, though intro
duced into the text by hImself, and
adopted by Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen,
is far the most unsuitable of all: for
Praxagora is plainly on the side of
Thrasybulus, and she is, in this section
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of her speech, criticizing the action of
the People in regard to their foreign
relations, not satirizing the airs and
graces of any individual orator. In
the next line Blaydes changes aVTos

into avrrJV which he does not explain,
and which (as he reads wp~CETaL) it is
not easy to understand.

204. av~p. 'rhe MSS., and editions
before Bekker, read avryp, but Bentley
perceived that the article is required,
and the aspirate is added by Bekker
and all subsequent editors.

205. yap fUT' R. F. Pl. Bekker and all
subsequent editors except Meineke and
Holden. "I' ap' fur' H. all editions before
Bekker, and so Holden. yap 6>UT' P.
dp" flIT' Meineke.

207. lOLq. R. Le Fevre, recentiores.
lola H. F. P. Pl. edd. before Le ]'evre.
-UK01i€LU()' R. H. vulgo. Brunck has
UK°1f(:L()' in his text, but reverts to UKO

7TELU()' in his notes. UK01TELS F. P. Pl._
TLS R. H. vulgo. TL F. P. Pl.-K€pOaV€L'

R. H. F. Pl. vulgo. K€pOaVELs P.
209. 7TEL()ryU()€ R. F. P. PI. vulgo.

7TEi8€u()E H. Rapheleng. 7TL()YjU()E (on
Cobet's suggestion) Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, and Velsen.

211. ~fJ,aS ,MSS. Junta, Gormont,
Brunck, recentiores. vilas the other
editions before Brunck.

212. TaJ-LLaLUL R. H. F. vulgo. TaJ-LLaLS
P.P!.

213. AEy€ AEy' Junta and Gormont
omit the first AEyE.

216. {3a7TTOVUL R. ]( P. Pl. vulgo.
{j'Au1TTOVUL H.

219. fEr 7TOU TL Dobree, Bergk, recen
tiores. El TOUTO MSS. vulgo. Dobree's
translation (as to which see the Com
mentary) must have arisen from his

not observing that the sentence is int.er
rogative; but the note of interrogation
at the close of the next line had already
been introduced by Brunck, who is
followed by all subsequent editors except
Bergk and Meineke.

220. KaLvov R. H. P. vulgo. KaKov F.
Junta. "IE KaKOV Pl.

221. 7TPO TaU Bekker, recentiores, ex
cept Bothe. But as a rule the' two
words are united into one, 7TPOTOU, here
and elsewhere in all or most of the
MSS. and vulgo.

223a• 7TETTOVUL K. T. A. This line was
introduced fronl R. by Invernizzi. It
is omitted in all the other MSS. and in
all editions before Invernizzi.

226. aVTaLS Pl. "Hotibius," Bekker,
recentiores. aVTa'is R. H. F. P. and all
editions before Bekker, except Portus,
Scaliger, Le Fevre, and Brunck who
read aUToL's.

227. oivov epL"OUU' €v(oopov &~7T€P Kat

npo TOU Hanovius, Bergk, Blaydes. The
MSS. readings are unmetrical. TOV o11lov

€vCWPOV <pLAOVU' &U1TEp Kat 7TPOTOV R. H.
Le Fevre. And so (with ¢LAOV(rLV for
epLAOUU') F. P. Pl. In Aldus the reading
of R. H. is made metrical by onlitting
the Kat. And this is followed by all
editors (excepting Le Fevre) down to
Bergk. But all the MSS. have &a-1T€P

Kat 7TPO TOU as in the eight corresponding
lines, and this has been replaced by
Bergk and all succeeding editors. It is
therefore necessary to make the earlier
part of the line correspond with
the other eight, and this is done by
Hanovius as in the text. Cobet con
jectured 1TLE'iV ¢LAOUU' €v(wpov which is
accepted by Velsen. But 1TLELV is not
only unwarranted, it is superfluous,
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since EV(WPOIJ qJf.AOVUL is identical with in power, viz. (1) they will not be
7rLElV EV(OOpOV epLAOVUl. Meineke reads recklessly exposed to danger; and (2)
fiiJ(WpOV €/L7fLVOVUlll, and so Holden, but they will be abundantly supplied with
this is travelling far from the MSS. provisions.-f7ff.1rEfto/ Et€lJ R. H. pl. vulgo.

229. 'lfapa~OVT€~ R. F. P. pl. Kuster, f7r(:;r€p,o/ELa~F.
recentiores. 1fapaaOVlITE~H. edd. before 236. 7rOp[(ELV. Velsen inserts 0' after
Kuster. this word. But in truth the "line is

231. aAA' a1fAq> rpo7rq;J R. H. vulgo. merely explanatory of the IJreceding
aAAu TciJ. TpOlfe:! F. P. pl. Meineke statelnent.
(V. A.) conjectures aAA' aVTwv rpo1TC:>. 239. fU(J"W R. H. F. vulgo. This line
Nauck aAA' a7rA4> AOyc:>. also is now missing in P. fafrO) '}IE pi._

232. p.ova R. H. F. P. vulgo. P.OVOIl pl. Ktzll MSS. vulgo. 11' tIll Bentley. (j' av
Blaydes. Brunck, Bekker. ~' ~v Dindorf (in

234. UW(EtV E1fLBvp-~uOVULV R. Inver.. notes). iavT' fall Bergk, Blaydes. Bothe,
nizzi, recentiores. uw(ftV E1TLBvp-0VCTLV H. Meineke, Holden, and Velsen annex
and all the editions before Brunck, raVTa to the preceding clause TCL ~~

except Grynaeus, who saves the metre (fAA', EU(J"U) TaUra. For 7TdB1]a-{); (MSS..
l>y inserting !LEV after uw(Etv. Le Fevre, vulgo), 1fL{)r;uB; is substituted by the saIne,
however, had conjectured E7rLBvfl~UOVULV, editors as on 209 supra.-pOL R. H. pl ..
and Scaliger P-clA' E7flBvpoVULV (which vulgo. /lOV F. Junta, Gormont, Zanetti,
Brunck reads); and both Bentleya,nd Farreus.
Kuster observed that it would be neces- 240. oUl~ETE R. F. P. pl. vulgo. ~tE~~T~:

sary to adopt one or other of these H. ~LEl~ETE Aldus alone. This is the
conjectures. F. P. pl. save the metre meaning of the entry in Porson's Ad·
at the expense of the sense, reading versaria, which Dobree professes hirn-,
UW'OV(TLII, E7r,,8vp.oVCHV. For ElTa (R. H. pl. self unable to understand.
vulgo) F. and P. have El Ta. 243. p-ETa Ta.1I0pO~ l\tISS. Brunck, re-

235. p,a'AAov MSS. (the line is now centiores; but R. had originally !LET~'

missing in P.) and all editions before c1VapOS, and so all editions before Brunck..
Dindorf. Suidas, s. v. BarTov, says avrt. -4KYju' EV IlVKVi R. H. vulgo. C;;KLa-' E~'

TOU p-CLAAOV· Ta atTia TrJ~ rEKOvu1]~ BaTTov IlVVK[ F. P. pl. (fK1]U' Ell IlVVKL Brunck.
E1TL7rfp-o/EL€V fiv. It is not easy to see This line is now missing in P., but its
what Suidas meant by aVTL TOU p.aAAov. reading is given by Brunck.
It seelns as if he, or the gramlnarian 244. €7rHT' MSS. vulgo. €KEf. T' Din-
he is quoting, were offering a conjecture dorf (in notes), Holden, Blaydes, but
on the line. Porson, ho"wever, thought E7rELTa seems the apt 'word for intra-'
that Yve should read BaTTOV here: and ducing the consequence of this sojourn
it is accordingly read by Dindorf and in the Pnyx. -aKovova-' MSS. Junta,
subsequent editors. But the word seelns Gormont, Portus, recentiores. aKovu'the
rather out of place. Praxagora men- other editions before Portus.
tiol1s two benefits which will accrue to 245. OELV~ R. H. vulgo. Kat a€LVry F. pl.,
the soldiers from their mothers being Line now missing in P.

ECOL. 0
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246. O"TpaTrrYov R. H. vulgo. O"Tpa

'nrYELII F. P. Pl. Brunck.
247. KaTEp,,/[Uyn H. F. Pl. vulgo. KUTf=P

yaUEL R. The line is not given by
Fracini, and is now missing in P.

248. dn'ip R. H. Pl. Aldus, Fracini,
Gelenius, recentiores. aVTop P. F. and
tlhe other editions before Q-elenius.-
AOtaOpr,TaL H. F. P. Pl. vulgo. AOLaO
pE;,rat R.

250. TOVTO "/E R. H. Pl. vulgo. rOV'T(lV

')IE F. P. TOVTO,,/L Blaydes.
253. £3 Kat KaAW~ H. F. P. PI. vulgo.

R. omits the EJ Kat, and so Fracini.
254. AOL~Opfi R. H. P. vulgo.· AOL~oPf'i

F. Pl.
255. Et1ToV R. H. F. P. vulgo. El.rrOLj1

Pl. whence Brunck reads P.EV &v E;:rrOtp.',

and so Invernizzi. Elmsley, at Medea
266, objects to this, but probably only
on the ground that it makes the par
ticle 11'EV commence an anapaest, as to
which see his note on Acharnians 127.
Brunck's reading seems to me very
reasonable.

256. lJ7TOKpovCJ)O'Lv R. Dindorf (in notes),
Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen. V1TOKPOVUCJ)(TL

H. F. P. and all editions before In
vernizzi. V1TOKPOVUCJ)ULV Pl. Invernizzi,
Dindorf, Bothe, Bergk. lnToKpovOOO'L

Fracini, Bekker.
258. 0" Ot To~oTaL R. F. Bekker, 1'e

centiores, except Bothe. UOt TO~()Tat H.
and all editions before Gelenius. a E

TO~OTat P. Pl. Gelenius and all sub
sequent editions before Bekker, and
Bothe afterwards.

261. KEAEVO'OP.EV H. P. P\ vulgo. Kf

AEVO'Wj1-EV R. F.
262. TavTL fJ-tV K. T. A. This single line

is by H. and all editions before Brunck
attributed to Praxagora; the Woman's

speech cOlumencing with the following
line.

265. TOO R. F. P. Junta, Gormont,
Bekker, recentiores, except Bothe. 'Ta
H. Pl. all the other editions before
Bekker, and Bothe afterwards.

266. 6f'CJ)~ ~E R. H. vulgo. o11'CJ)~ F. P.
who, however, insert the ~E at the end of
the line. 6J-LCJ)~ '}'E Pl.

267. '~oopLO'a(J'atS R. H. vulgo. ,goo

pLaO'at~ F. P. Junta, Gormont. f~OO

pLaU(lL~ av Pl.
269. v1To~E'iaBE ~' H. F. P. PI. vulgo.

{J7ro~E'i.uBE 11" R.
270. t:v~p' 'BEauBE R. F. P. Pl. Junta,

Gormont, Bekker, recentiores. t:v~pa

BEuuBE H. and, except as aforesaid, the
editions before Bekker. l-

271. piAAoL R. H. pt. vulgo. piAAu
P. fLEAOL F.

274. uKPL{3w~ ~TE Hirschig, Bergk, re
centiores. uKPL{3wU1JTE R. H. P. Pl. vulgo.
uKpt{3WO'ELTE F. Junta, Gormont.

275. TavopEL' li1TEp ,,/' Elmsley, Blaydes,
Velsen. Tav13pELa TCI1TEP H. and all edi
tions before Brunck. Tav~pELa ,,/' li1TEp
Brunck and all subsequent editors
before Blaydes. rav~pfLa T' li1TEp R. F.
ruvl3pELa 0' li1Tfp P. Pl.

276. E1Tava{3(IAE(J'BE Pl. Bentley, Toup,
Brunck, recentiores. E1Tava{3aAAEuBE
R. F. P" editions before Brunck, contra
metrum.

277. ~a~L'Er' R. H. P. Pl. vulgo. {3a~i

{ovO" F. Junta, Gorlnont.
278. TOil "rp01TOV H. F. P. Pl. vulgo.

R. olnits TOI'.

281. 1iVKV· H. Aldus, Fracini, Gelenius,
and the subsequent editions before
Brunck, Beltker, recentiores, except
Bothe. 1TVVK' or 1TVVX' the other MSS.
and editions.
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~82. f]"'rf(:VCTa(}' R. F. Pl. Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. CT1fEvcrau(l H. P.
editions before Brunck.-w~ El6JfJ' EKEf

}YlSS. vulgo. cOs olav T' f7rEL Meineke
Ao, also two lines below, alters the
{r1fU7rOTpEXEl.V of the MSS. and editions
into fUT) U7rOTpfXHl/. With this line P.
now ends. In Brunck's time it continued
to line 444. Between these two lines,
therefore, we have such readings only
from P. as ~runck thought it desirable
to record.

283. opfJplols H. F. Pl. Junta, Gormont,
Bekker, recentiores. ()pelOl~ R. opepl(i)~

the other editions before Bekker.
285. TOVTO R. H. F. vulgo. Tat.,.a Pl.
286. ws p~ TrOT' MSS. vulgo. p~ Kat

1fOT' Elmsley, Dobree, Holden, Blaydes,
Velsen: Elmsley doubting if OO~ could
be thus used without ltV. Meineke
proposed iva for ws.

287. ~p.as MSS. vulgo. Bergk sug
gested a full stop after E~OA{CTen,followed
by ~p'iv yap <> Klv~vvo~ K.T.A.; whilst
Meineke (Vind. Aristoph.) would change
~pas into <>pp.aCTO', observing that the
particle yd p "ad illam de viri nomine
etiam atque etiam usurpando admoni
tionem referri non potest~" The yap of
course refers to the possibility of their
speaking of themselves as women.

288. EV~VOPEVf1L. This, Le Fevl'e's sug
gestion, is adopted by Brunck and all
subsequent editors. EVaOVjJ.ElIUt MSS. and
all editions before Brunck. The Scho
liast says KUTaovoJLEIIUL fLS T'l}ALKavT7Jv

TOAJLaV AU()pq.-KaTCt UK(JrOV R. H. F. vulgo.
KaTQUK07TOV Pl. Karel UKOTOV Gelenius
and subsequent editions before Kuster.

289. XWpWpEV K. T."A. In the MSS. this
first line is both here and in the
antistrophe divided int9 a dimeter

o

iambic and (except in Pl.) a trochaic
dimeter catalectic, but the remaining
twenty lines are divided very much,
though not quite, as in the text. But
in all the edit10ns before Dindorf, the
first line is read as here, and the twenty
glyconics which follow are combined
into ten double lines. The present
arrangement is due to Dawes, Porson,
and Gaisford (Notes to Hephaestion,
chap. xi), was first introduced into the
text by Dindorf, and is now universally
accepted. For 6>V~PE~ ~7rfl"A1]UE yap P\
reads 0001 yap ~1fdAYjuEv,apparently with
a" view of getting this line into the
same metre as the four which precede
it.

290. 8~ 5.v R. F. P. Pl. Dawes, Bergler,
recentiores. And the reading had pre..
viously been suggested by Le Fevre.
ws av H. and editions before Bergler.
-Tob KlIEepOVS R. H. F. vulgo. -r' EKVE

¢OVS Pl.
291. ryK!l R. F. Pl. vulgo. TfKEL H.

KEKolltp.ivos F. P. Pl. Dawes, Brunck,
Bekker, recentiores. And so Kuster
had conjectured. KEKovLrrp.ElIOf; R. H. and
the old editions, except that one or two
by mistake have KEKOVLUP.EVOLS, and one
or two KEKOVI.UP.EVOl.-UTEpywV (TKopo~(iAp,ll,

{3AErr6JV IJ7TorpLp,p.a, p.~ Parson, Gaisford,
Dindorf, recentiores. The" MSS. and
editions before Dindorf have {3AE7r6JV

V1fOTplP-JLa CTTEpyWV uKopoau"Apll, prJ, but
the transposition is required by the
metre. In Dawes's tinle there was a
line missing in the antistrophe, viz.
EV TOtS uTEcpavwp.aCTw, and accordingly
he here omitted f1rJ ~W(J"ELV TO TPLw{3o'AoV.

Bentley suggested an alteration in the
MS. reading by substituting Kapf{ryrov

uKopobaApYjll for (TrEp'}6JlI UKOpOaaAPD, but
Z
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the necessary transposition of the lines
-;has Inade this impossible.

292. TO TpLW(jOAlJV M8S. Brunck, re
centiores. The TO was olnitted in the
editions before Brunck.

293. /fAA' 1\'188. vulgo. (TV t;' Porson,
Gaisford, thinking that the llletre re
quires the last syHable of TpUiJ(3oAov to
be long. X(7PLTLP.i~T) Bentley, Brunck,
;recentiores. Xllpt Ttp.{a ~ MSS. and this
or XllptTt p.la was read by all editions
before Brunck. Bisetus suggested XapL

TLula rye Le Fevre, says Da,ves, "usque
adeo festivum fuisse video ut quintanl
et sextain ad normam iall-';lbicam sic
exigi voluerit, 'AAA' 6.> Xapl&1]f.tE Kat

~JLiKV()E, KaL av .6puK17, I "E1TOV KaTE1fEly6JV

uaVTOV, lJOVV rr{JoO"€xWV orrwf," and he
points out a false quantity in each line.
-;-KaL ~pclK1]~ R. H. F. P. Dawes, Brunck,
recentiores. Kat ~P(lKT} editions before
Brunck. p.~ apap.n) Pl.

294. U(1VTep 7TpOfTEXCiJJ! M8S. Junta,
Hrunck, recentiores. a-avT<)v, rrpoO"EXUJV

the other editions before Brunck.
295. 1fupaxopoLE'i~ R. Pl. Bentley,

Dawe~, Brunck, recentiores. 1fapa-

xop~ln~ H. F. editions before Brunck.
297. 7rA1]UIOL R. vulgo. 7rA"lBlot H.

1rAf]ula F. Junta. 1fAT}eJ[(IV Pl. Brunck,
Bekker, Dindorf.- KaBE(]OUp-Ee' R. H.
v.ulgo. K118EOO~'P.EV F. P. Pl.

298. orroa-' R. H. vulgo. 07fW~ F. P. Pl.
-.-Zlv ~ErJ 'las> R. F. pt. vulgo. 'ltv oEkTa~ H.
aOKll TaL~ ryf.tErEpat~ (jJtAat) Blaydes.

299. XP1]lJ p.' R. H. F. and all editions,
except those froin Gelenius to Le Fevre
inclusive, of whonl Gelenius and Portus
onlit the p.', and Rapheleng, Scaliger,
and Le Fevre read Xp~v y'. Pl. has
Xp~ p.'.

,300. &9Yja-oflEV R. H. F. P. Brunck,

recentiores~ JvqaOjifiJ P1. ciJBryaoflaL edi
tions before Brunck.-E~ /;(TTfW~ R. H.
vulgo. E~ ({<TrEO~ Dawes, Brunck. ~EVOV~

F. P. Pl. By prefixing ETEpOf xopos to
this line, H. and P. recognize the fa~t
that a new set of Choreutae here Ina.ke
their appearance.

301. E&EL Aa(3ELv tA8ovr' Dawes, Dindorf,
recentiores. EA86vT' fOEL Allf3ELlJ R. H. and
aJl editions before Brunck, which Bent
ley endeavoured to bring into metre by
reading LKOVT' for fAe()VT'. EAeovTa~ ;t;Et
l\a{3EL}I p! Pl. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.
tAeoVTE~ fOEL Aa(3Elv F.

302. KuB~VTO l\al\oiJVT<:~ Brunck (in his
note), Invernizzi, recentiores, ~xcept

Bothe. Ku817vro i\aAoVVTES' H. all editions
before Kuster, and so Bothe. Ku8'lTO

AllAOVVTES' R. EKUBY]lJTO 1\1li\ovVTE~ Kuster,
Bergler. Ku8ryVTO I\al\ouullt F. P. Pl.

303. ('V TOIS aTf¢aV~)fwuLV. These
words are olnitted in all the M8S. ex
cept R., and in all the editions before
Invernizzi. R,. has uTa!)UV6.)P.uO"£ and so
Invernizzi and Bekker, and I think that
this is adlnissible at the end of a sen..
tence. See the COlnlnentary on 289.
But the final v is added by Dindorf and
all subsequent editors.

305. apyvpLOv (bEj)6JV MS8. vulgo. To
avoid the recurrence of ¢ipwv at the
close of two succeeding lines (as they
were in his and all previous editions)
Brunck, not unreasonably, changed the
first ¢EpWV into Aa(3wv, and he is followed
by Invernizzi, Dindorf, and Bothe.

307. (l-Dov Kill. Reiske, Bergk, Blaydes.
ll~ Kat R. H. and all editions before
Brunck and Invernizzi and Bekker
afterwards. Kat (olnitting aJ) F. P. Pl.
Brunck. It is obvious, having regard
to the strop~e, that aD Kat is one syHable
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too short; and many years ago noting
the particularity of the ~vo and TpELS

in the latter part of the sentence, I
came to the conclusion that for n~ we
should read Eva; and it was an agree
able surprise to find that the same idea
had occurred to Bentley. But I fear
that the short syllable fl/- cannot end
a line like this in the middle of a
sentence, and I have COine round to
Reiske's suggestion uDov dry, stale, as
the sinlplest and most probable recti
fication of the metre. Other con
jectures are av Kfl'/U(i)) (Kat t(T(i)S), Dawes;
av Kat npo!), Porson; an elnendation
surely unworthy of Porson, but followed
by Dindorf, Meineke, and Holden: and
aVTuv Kat, Velsen. Bothe, for ilpTOV aJ
Kat, reads apTiawv av Kflt to the utter
destruction of the lnetre.

312. Tj ;r H. Gormont, Kuster,recen
tiores. if a' R. F. pl. the other editions
before Kuster.

315. 6TE: o~ ~' R.. H. F. P. Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. 6TE a~T' pl. OTE

(~' ~o' (for ijoY]) all editions before Brunck.
An anapaest is not often found follow
ing a tribrach; but here the sequence
is permissible, as Blaydes observes, by
reason of the punctuation and pause
between the two feet.

316. 0 0' F. vulgo. 60' R. H. pl.
Bvpav H. F. pl. vulgo. Bvpa R.

317. 0 KOTiPEfl'iOc; R. H. vulgo. 0 Ko
1rprfios F. P. pl. Junta, Gorlnont. /lOU

1{();rpEWS Blaydes.
319. V¢EAKOfWL R. H. vulgo. EepEA~

I<OfUH. P. depEAKO}J.flL F. d¢ELAO}J.1]V P).
321. TOL R. H. F. vulgo. '}'€ pl.
323. OTL R. H. pl. vulgo. OTE F.
327-330. TIs ElITiV; ••• 7rOBEV. These

entire four lines are given to the new..

comer, as in the text, by Brunck and
subsequent editors: but in all the edi
tions before Brunck, the words in the
second line, v~ rav D.-i' aVTo~ ai}T' EKE'iVO~,

are the answer of Blepyrus to the ques~

tion asked in the first line; ·whilst the
final 7iOBEV is also given to Blepyrus as
a denial of the question asked in the
previous part of the fourth line: cf~

infra 389,· 976. But this sense, as
Brunck reluarks, is hardly conlpatible
with the OUK which follows. For the
alteration in the second line Brunck
has the authority of F. P. Pl.; though
H. is in accord with the older a.rrange~

ment, and R. has a stroke at the com
menceluent of the line, which is its
way of introducing a new speaker.
Brunck refers to very silnilar passages
in Terence, Andr. iv. 6, 6; Eun. iii.
4, 7: and on the whole it seems better
to acquiesce in his arrangement.

332. KPOK(i)TLOLOV Brunck, recentiores.
KpOKWlrLOV· H. F. P. pl. and edd. before
Grynaeus. KpOKWTLOV R. Grynaeus and
subsequent editions before Brunck.
ffhese readings not satisfying the metre;
Bentley proposed KpOKWTtol1 '}", but
Brunck's KPOK(i)T{~LOV (a diminutive found
in Lys. 47) has been universally ac
cepted,-Ufl7rLUXOfLfvoS R. H. vulgo~

a}J.7rHyxofLEVOS F. a.}J.7TEX6flfVO~ pl.
333. (TOU R. H. vulgo. (J"OL F. pl.
334. EDpOV MSS. vulgo. 1]DpOV Meineke,

Blaydes, Velsen.
335. EKEAEvlIns F. PI. Grynaeus, re~

centiores. EKEAEvua R. H. edd. before
Grynaeus.

337. lKTETpV7rYjI<EV ~ISS. Kuster, recen
tiores. lKTETPV1P7KE edd. before Kuster.

340. nis variously accented in the
MSS., and pl. has EL: iJ~ one or two
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of the older editors; which the iota
.subscript shows to have been a Inere
oversight.

342. TOVTO R. (corrected from TOVTO

'ITo), Fraeini, Gelenius, recentiores. TOVTO

1fW H. ]'. Pl. and the other editions
before Gelenius.

344. Eyw Ylll) MSS. vulgo. Le Fevre
suggested, and Brunck reads, "lywy€.

345. ervxov R. F. Pl. Fracini, Gry
naeus, recentiores. eTvXE H. and all edi
tions (except Fracini) before Grynaeus.

346. lEp.TJV Pl. Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, and (with the aspirate) Bothe,
Blaydes, Velsen. LEfLat H. and all edi
tions before Brunck. tEpaL F. and
(except as aforesaid) all editions sinee
Brunek. LfJLE R. The first word of the
verse is E~ in R. H. and vulgo, E'V in
F. Pl. and Junta.

347. uurupav R. vulgo. uLu(]"vpav H.
uLuvpav F. Pl. Bergk. -¢av~ H. vulgo.
<bavY] R. F. Junta, Gormont, Zanetti,
Farreus, Rapheleng. ¢aK~ Pl.

348. 'Yvv~ R. H. F. vulgo. ~ 'YVV~ Pl.
349. alT~v R. H. Pl. vulgo. uiJT~ F.

aUT~ T~V Junta, Gormont.
350. 0 TL R. H. F. vulgo. OUOV Pl.
352. EKKATlalav MSS. Aldus, Bentley,

Hrunck, reeentiores. T~V EKKATJulav the
other editions before Brunek.

354. vvv Pl. Bentley, Brunck, recen·
tiores. JlVVI. R. H. F. P. and editions
before Brunck.--p.oL :rvleineke, Blaydes,
Velsen. }LOU MSS. vulgo.

355. dXP{I~ R. F. P . vulgo. <ixpa H.-
EYKAE{uau' Pl. vulgo. dYKA€l(Ja~ R. F.
Zanetti, Rapheleng. EyKAl] rr(l u' H.
Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen.

356. AaKwvt.I(.O'i~ H. F. Pl. vulgo. R.
has uAKCJ)}LaVt1<oLs corrected into Aa/(w

}LaJ/LKOLS.

357. l'0vv R. vulgo. o~v H. In the
first nine lines of this speech, F. and Pl.
omit the latterpart ofeach alternate line.
Here from AL- (in AL()VVuov) to the end;
in 359 from floVOV; in 361 from JLEII 'Yap;
in 363 from larp6v; and in 365 from
,A· (in )AfL~vwv).

360. fLoL TO R. H. vulgo. F. and Pl.
olnit the TO, and F. has JLot for IJ-OV.

362. av8p6J1fo~'AxpaaOV(TLO~MSS. vulgo :
and I think rightly, the meaning being
"this Achradusian fellow whoever he
is. " Brunck, however, under the erro·
neous idea that the first syHable in
dXpu~ is short, prefixed the article, and
1110st of the recent editors aspirate the
word: while Blaydes and Velsen do the
like for /{v8p6J1f0~.

363. o~v R. H. vulgo. elvaL F. Pl.
364. KaTarrpwKTwv R. and (ascorrected)

H. vulgo. KUTU 1fpOOKTWV F. and (origin
ally) H. KUTU 1fpWKTOOV P. Karu 1fPW/(TOV

]!l. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Bothe,
Meineke, and Velsen. This had been
previously conjectured by Bentley, and
was afterwards supported by Dobree
who refers to Hdt. ii. 84, where it is
said that all the Egyptian doctors are
specialists, some of one part of the
body, ana. some of another: and some
are l1JrpoL TWV KarD. VTJavv. But even if
Aristophanes were intending to allude
to any real or supposed doctors, TWV

KarCl 'lTpW!<TOV, I do not think that he
could haye forborne to satirize pri
marily the vices of Amynon and Anti
sthenes. Brunck's remark, "non minus
quam .medici, innui possunt drauci,
qua in ambiguitate consistit iocus," is
just as applicable to the reading of
the best MSS. which he rejects, as to
that of the worst MS. which he adopts~
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365. IIp' oie' MSS. vulgo. ar, olo'
(Iiem, Belo. Amynon) Bothe. aAA' o'l~'

Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen.
366. 'AvTlaBh,ryv R. H. F. P. vulgo.

'AlITl.aBE~1J Pl. Brunck, Dindorf, Bothe,
~Ieineke, Blaydes. )AlITL(TBEV1J~ Junta,
Gormont.

367. cill~P Toup, Bekker, recentiores.
QVf]p MSS. edd. before Bekker.

368. O'lOEV MSS. Brunck, recentiores.
olaE edd. before Brunck.

372. XpEJ1.1J~' The name is found only
in H. among the MSS., but all the
printed editions have it. And see line
477.

373. fTI. '}IE R. H. vulgo. ;'}Ivw~ F. P I.

Junta, Gormont, Zanetti, Farreus.
374. TO T~~ R. H. F. P. vulgo. TL Tij~ Pl.

Tt aE T~~ Brunck omitting (with P. and
Invernizzi) the a' after YVllaI.KO~, and
inserting TO before Xf.T&JVLOV.-Ujl7rEXEI.
R. H. F. Pl. vulgo. ajllfEx.YJ P.-XLrwvLOV
R. vulgo. TpL{3wVLOV H. F. P. pl., but
only Aldus and Junta adopt this read
ing. XLT&JlILOV was introduced by Fracini,
and has kept its place ever since.

376. aTap R. H. Pl. vulgo. aurap F.
And so again infra 394.

377. v~ Ai' R. F. P. Pl. Bentley,
Brunck, l'ecentiores. v~ TOV ~i' H. edds.
before Brunck. Bentley proposed to
give the words 8pBpwv fLEV oDV to Ble·
pyrus: a very probable suggestion,
which Velsen adopts.

379. yEAwv R. H. Pl. vulgo. Kat '}lEA0011

F. Junta, Gormont.
380. TO TpLW{30AOV MSS. Junta, Gor

mont, Brunck, recentiores. All the
other editions before Brunck omit the
TO.

381. VUV ~XBov F .. Pl. vulgo. vvvl ~ABoll

H. JI~ At ljXBov R. Fracini, GoroIDont,

Gelenius, Rapheleng. ~AeOV Vf] ~r Reisig~

Meineke, Holden. VVV a~ ljABov Blaydes.
382. OVC>EV {fAAo y' Brunck, Dindorf~

Blaydes, Velsen. OVaEII dAAO P. Pl. OVO;v'
dAAov R. H. F. vulgo.-TOJlOL ¢EpWV, se(~

the Commentary. TOV BVAllKOV MSS.
vulgo. TOV BVAaKov can hardly be right
without some alteration in the verse.
Tyrwhitt proposed OVOfV fLaAAov. Brunck
reads fXOOV Jlu. At OVaEV tfAAo )I' ~ 'fOP

BvAaKov. "Recte quidem OVaEV d.AAO 'Yf •

Equidem versum post 381 excidisse
suspicor," Elmsley, in note to Tyrwhitt.
Invernizzi and Velsen follow Brunck~

Dobree says "Collato Br. forsan legen
dunl, aAA' V(TTEPO~ ljASOV' (;)(J"T' EXWJl

al<T)(VvoJlat. Mu. TOV AC ouoEv-sed aliquid
gravioris corruptelae latere suspicor.
An TOVat. frustra ferens TOV 8~AaKo~'? Ma
recte quidem per se: sed facile ex prava
emendatione o;iri potuit, ut supra 167.)~
It seems to me that Dobree intended to
COlnmence the line with roven, instead
of Ma TOV tlC, but did not indicate,
probably had not thought out, the con
sequent alterations· ·which would be
necessary. Meineke reads fLU. ~c OV~EV'

ttAAoV fLaAAov, which sounds like a bur
lesque of Tyrwhitt's proposal, but is
followed by Holden.

384. ~AB' aepoo~ Plo Brunck, receu
tiores, except 1\tleineke and Holden. For'
dBpoo~ Meineke reads a(}pov~. ljXfJEvaBpooS'
H. F. Pl. ~AeEV aepOOO~ R. and editionH
before Brunck; the metre, however l'

having been kept right froln Gelenius
downwards by substituting OUaE1rOT' for
OVaE1TW1TOT'. Dawes retaining OV~Elfc:.)7r07~

reads ~A8' depooo~, Misc. Crit. p. 198.
Holden has ~ABHI aBp6w~, omitting the
Tqv before 1fVKva.

385. 7raJlTa~ (jKVTOTt)p..Ol~ R. Bergler,
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recentiores, except Blaydes, and so Le
Fevre and Kuster had previously con
jectured. rrUVTE~ ffKVTOTOJLot H.. F. pl.
and all the editions before Bergler,
taking the words., apparently, as an
eXclamation whispered amongst Chremes
and his neighbours. Bentley, before
R" 's reading was known, suggested UKVTO

fop.ot), but left 7nlvTfs untouched, and so
Blaydes reads. Several of the older
editions for rlKci(o/lfV write ELKa(OJlfV.

387" AEvKorrAYJe~) R. F. pl. and all
the editions except Aldus, which, with
H., reads AEVK01r/\'TJ8ES..

390. ova' fl JLCz Ll[a MSS. vulgo. OV(;E

p.a LlC fL lVleineke, Blaydes, Velsen.
39L a.AEKTpVWV Bekker, recentiores,

except Bothe. aAEKTpvWV MSS. vulgo.
392. (hro[fl6>~6v RoO and (as corrected)

R. vulgo. (l7rolJlw(ov F. pl. and (origin-
ally) It •

393. 8tO[XfTaL R. H. vulgo. oi'Xfrat F. pl.
394. OTL R. H. vulgo. OTE F. Pl._

6XAOV R. II. vulgo. 6XAO) F. pl. Junta,
Gormont.

395. ~VVEAEY1J R. H. pl. vulgo. g-VVEA
AEYT] F. Junta, Gornlont.

397. Ka8ELvoL MSS. vulgo. Schomann
'(De C'omitiis, 1. x, Paley'S translation),
after observing that "the Proedri, in
giving permission to the people to
·declare their sentiments, are said AOYOJ1
or yvwJ-La~ 1fpordJEvac," adds in a note,
" Aristophanes uses the expression
yvwJLa) Ka8LEtVaL in the same sense, Eccles.
397, unless we should read 1rpOBELVra,"
and Bergk and subsequent editors
change KaBELVal. into 1fpOBELVat.

398. 1fapELprrV(TEV R. R. F. vulgo.
rrapEp7Tv(J"EV pl. Junta, Gormont, G-ry
naeus. The words 1Tpwros NEOKAfl~TJs

are omitted in F. PI..

399. ava[3oq. MSS. vulgo. iivE80a
Blaydes.-1rouOVR. F. pl" vulgo.. 1fo8ov Ho

400.. ou ~ELva R. H. vulgo. <Os ~HVCz pt"
Brllnck, Bekker. ~ElVCz P. F.

402. 8~ aVTos Ro F. P. pl. Brunck,
recentiores, and so Le Fevre had already
conjectured. ws aVT(Js H. editions before
Brunck.-{3AE¢apl&' R. Ho vulgoo f/JAE
(3:lp[~' F. epAf{30YJLa' pI"

403. 0 b' vulgo, though SOlne of the
early editions give an accent to the 00
60' MSS.

404" p.' EXPryV Brunck, recentiores. J-LE

Xp~v H. editions before Brunck. ftE x.p~

R,. F. pl,,-orrcP R. H. F. vulgo. 01fOV pl..
405.. Efl{3aA()VTa P. H. pl. vulgo. Ep.{3a'A

Aovra Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus. €K
(3aA.'Aovra (eorrected from €K{3a'AovTa) F.

406. uaVTOV R. Bekker, Dindorf,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes. uavTce

H. F. pl. vulgo.
410. P.EvTovepaffKEv H. Bekker, receri

tiores, except Bothe. The readings of
R. and pl. though not accented in the
same way, nlean the same thing, /LEV

TovepaffKfv R., fJ-EVT' OU '¢aO"KEV pl., and
the editions before Scaliger. F.'s read
ing, however, JlEVr' OU ' cpauKfY means the
very reverse, '~he excused hinlself by
saying that he had not a garment to
wear." And this is adopted in Scaliget,
Le Fevre, Brunck, and Invernizzi~

Tyrwhitt, supposing this the ordinary
reading, conjectured /lEJlTOL 'epaff!(EV, and
so Bothe writes it.-LJ-L(ITLOV R.. H. F..
vulgo. tJ-LUTtCW y' pI,

4140 ffWUETf R.. H. vulgo. (JwuaTE pI.,
ffWUT]TE F. For ws at the commence
ment of the line :M~eineke conjectured,
but did not read, 1f0:».

415.. Kva¢i]s R. H. Fo vulgo.. KlIa¢E'i~

P.P\
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417e 1rAEVPLTL~ H. Fe pl. vulgoe 7TAfV
PLTL~ aV R. Bergk.

420. rwv UKVAooeo/wv R. l?racini, Portus,
recentiores. rwv KVAOaEo/WV H. F. Aldus,
Junta, Gormonte rwv UKlJTOOEo/WV edd.
between Gormont and Portus. TOV KvAO

aeo/0v pl.-drroKAdll rfj OvPCf Abresch, Din
dorf, Bergk. See Wasps 775. Dindorf in
his notes, ho·wever, preferred the" more
At~,ic " form drroKA~ll,and this is adopted
by Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and
Velsen. urroKALvll rfj Oupq. R. H. F. all
editions before Brullck. a7ToKALvll rhv

eupav P. arroKALvll r~s Ovpa~ pl. The
reading of the older editions was not
satisfactory, and 1e Fevre suggested
u1foKAEill r~v Ovpav, Kuster E-lfLKALVll r"v

(Jupav, and Brunck a1fOKAELUll Tn (JVpq.

Brunck, however, adopted Kuster~s sug
gestion, and so Invernizzi, Bekker, and
Bothe.

421. O¢ELA€TUJ R. H. pl. vulgo. opEl
AEraL F.

424. uA¢LTa}lOL{3ovs TO'i~ U1fOpOL!; R. F.
pl. vulgo. uA¢Lra}J.OL{3as TOtS urroppOL)

H.
425. }laKp&. R. H. Aldus, Fracini,

Gelenius, recentiores. paKpav F. pl. the
other editions before Gelenius. To
jlaKpall F. adds 1fapEXELv.

426. U7TEAaVlTaV NavuLKvoOVS R. II. F.
vulgo. U7fEAaVUE NaVlTL}J-~aTJ) pl.

427. /-lETa TOVTO TOLVVV R. H. vulgo.
}LETa TOVTO V'll' F. Junta, Gormont. pETa

rOVTOl1 EV{}V!; Pl. Blaydes. -EIJ1rpE'ln)~R. H.
vulgo. €VrpE7Ths F. pl.

42Ft dV€1f~C)T7(T' R. H. Bentley, Bekker,
recentiores. uVErr~OfJlTEv Jj-'. pl. edd. before
Bekker.

429. KarrEXELp1JUEV R. Brunck, recen
tiores. Ka7TLXELpY)UEl' PIe Karr€xeLp1]lT€ H. F.
edd. before Brunck.

431e lBopv{3r;uov R. H. pl. vulgd..
leopv(3~e1Juav F.

433. yap MSS. vulgo. Dobree, quite
unnecessarily, suggested y' /tp' or /'p\
referring to Birds 1371, ,vhich, though
similar in language, involves a SOlne·
what different idea. Yet dP' is adopted
by Meineke and Holden.

430. Kal TL EirrE MSS. vulgo. Kal rL

ft' Ei7TE Holden, at F. Ranke's suggestioll9
437. p,~ 1f0} 1'0£7' R. H. pl. vulgo. }J-~

7TotJr' F. p~ utJ Toi r' Velsen.-EPll R. F. pl.
vulgo. fpEt H.

438. E}J-E !J.()l/OV H. F. pl. vulgo. lTE

/-lOVOV R., which, however, has EflE in the
corresponding part of the next verse.

440. /rA-AUJ) MSS. vulgo. llAAOS Gele
nius and all subsequent editions before
Brunck. Tyrwhitt, supposing this to
be the traditional reading, corrected it
to &AAW~, but Elmsley, in his note to
Tyrwhitt, ohserves "llAAO!; typographi
error est, qui ex ed. Gelenii in sequentes
manavit."

441. '}'vvaLKa ~' R. B. F. vulgo. yvvaLlCa

a; y' pl. '}'tJvaLKa Fracini.-ElvClL 1fpayp,'

E¢Y) R. Fracini, Zanetti, recentiores.
E¢YJ rrpayp' flvaL H. F. pl. Aldus, Junta;
Gorluont.-vov{3UUTLKOV R. Gelenius, re
centiores. VDV{3VUTLKryv Fracini, Gorluont.
vov{3aUTLKOJl H. PI.. Aldus, Zanetti, Far
reus, Grynaeus. vov(3alTTt(oJl F. Junta.

442. KOVTE rurrOpp1JT' R. P. Grynaeus~

Bergler, recentiores. Kovr' arropPYJr' H. F.
all editions, except Grynaeus, before
Bergler, though 1e Fevre suggested
the true reading. KOVXl rUrropP1]7' Dawe8~

Brunck. KaL ')IE rarrOpPTJT' pl.
443. 8fUp,o¢6pOLV R. H. vulgo. 8EUpO

¢opUJv F. P. pl.. 8€upo¢6pw Junta.
444e [3ovAEUOVT€ Fracini, Gelenius,

recentiorese {3ovAEUOJlTat R.. ~OVAEUOJ)"lf1
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H. F. PI. and all editions, except Fracini,
before Gelenius. 'Vith this line P.
ended in Brunck's tilne~ see on 282
supra: so that henceforth we have no
assistance from that valuable MS.

447. XPvCTL'R. H. vulgo. xpvuLa F. Pl.
" An XPVfTOV ?" Bentley; and so Velsen
reads.

448. OV /LapTvpo>v y' R. H. vulgo. y' OU
p.apTvpcuv F. Pl. Brunck. y' ou p.aprvpo>v

"'/ Junta. ou papTupo>v (omitting y')
Bergk, recentiores.

451. fLapTvpcuv r' Evavr[ov H. F. Pl. and
all edd. except Grynaeus, before Bekker.
fL~PTVPCUV y' h'avTLov R. Grynaeus, Bekker,
recentiores. But this would mean
"at least if they borrowed before wit
nesses," so limiting his acquiescence to
cases where witnesses had actually been
present at the transaction. But it is
obvious that this is not the meaning of
Blepyrus. He adlnits that 111en would
cheat, ,vhere there were no witnesses to
prove the loan: but he goes further,
and adds that they would cheat" even

. though they borrowed before witnesses."
The T' is obviously right: the y' seems
to have COlne frolu 448 supra.

453. aAAu 7rOAAU KaYClBll R. F. Pl.
Bentley, Elmsley (at Ach. 178), Bekker,
recentiores, except Velsen. aAAa 7ToAAa
rE KayaBa H. edd. before Brunck. aAAa TE
7ToAAa Kayaea Brunck, Invernizzi. KdAAa
1i"OAAa Kaya8a Velsen, following Ottomar
Bachmann both in this, and in placing
line 454 between lines 451 and 452.
After Kclya8a F. and Pl. write {3Au7TTHV.

455. E1rtrpETrELV (fE R. H. F. vulgo. E7rL
'-PE7rELV ')IE Pl. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, Bothe. Cobet proposed E1rt

-rP€1ffLV S:LV, Blaydes and Velsen read
o 1"£; E1fTtpE1fELv. They seem to have

forgotten the use of fTE in 435, 436
supra.

456. rar~TllL~ :WISS. vulgo. aVTa'i~ In
vernizzi, Bergk.

458. If.rravru r' ]llSS. (except that R. H.
for T' have e') vulgo. Cobet suggested
nrravT' rtp' which is adopted by Bergk,
recentiores. But Blepyrus is here
sinlply asking for further information,
not, as in the following questions,
drawing an inference.

459. EfLEAEV Pl. Aldus, Fracini, Gry
naeus, Gelenius, Portus, recentiores.
€fLEAAEV R. and the other editions before
Portus. r' fP.EAAfV H. F.-ouTo> R. H.
vulgo. OV1fO> F. Pl.

460. ou~' €l~ R. F. Pl. vulgo. OuaEtf
H.. Aldus, Fracini.

461. OV~' ETL R. Gelenius, recentiores.
OU~E TL H. edd. before Gelenrus. This
line is olnitted in F. Pl.

462. ETt rrpaYfL' {{pa Kuster, recen
tiores, except as hereinafter Inentioned~
En.. 7Tpayp.' t:pa R. H. F. edd. before
Kuster. ETI. rrpayp.' E(f'TL Pl. Brunck,
Bekker, Bothe. Hermann suggested
ET' rtpCl rrpaYfLa, which certainly har
monizes better with 460 supra.

463. j1-EAEL R. F. Pl. vulgo. j1-€AAfL H.
cf.459.

464. uCTTEvaKTL R. F. Pl. Brunck, re
centiores. aUTfvaKTEL H. edd. before
Brunck.

465. vepv MSSe vulgo. Dobree, on
Birds 1008, proposed vw, that is ro~~

TT/ALKOVTOIS ~AlI(OL vw, but I much doubt
if the words could bear this meaning,
and nobody but Meineke, ha.s intro
duced vw into the text.

467. avaYKu(wuL R. H. Aldus, Fracini,
Gelenius, recentiores. uvayKcl(ovuL F. PI.
the other editions before Gelenius.
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468. I<LVfLV MSS. editions before Ge
lenius; and Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Rothe, and Bergk afterwards. Gelenius
introduced {3LVELV, which flowed on until
the reading of the MSS. and the older
editions was replaced by Brunck. Din
dorf always changes KLV€LV into {3LvfLV

on the strength of .his own ipse dixU
on Ach. 1052, "Hac significatione KLVELV

nusquam videtur dictum esse." Far
more accurately Bergler states "KLVELV

in hac significatione saepe usurpatur."
Only Meineke, Blaydes, and Velsen
follow Dindorf here.

469, 470. These two lines, though
found in all the MSS., are omitted in
Aldus, Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, and
Kuster.

470. aPUTr~~ R. pl. Le Fevre, recen
tiores. dPLUT~ H. F. and all editions
in which the line is found before Le
Fevre. But I think that in most of the
editions it is meant to annex the TE

irhich follows, and become the second
person plural.

471. dA~' d R. H. pl. vulgo. aAA'ry F.
Junta, Gormont, as if there were a colon
after ~VVOt.CT€L.

473. Aoyo~ TE MSS. and all editions
before Dindorf. The passage is twic~

cited by Suidas, s. vv. y€pa[TEpo~ and
fLwpa, and in each case though sonle
of the MSS. read AOYOS TE, the bulk of
them have AOYO~ "If; and the '}'€ is sub
stituted for the TE here also by Dindorf,
recentiores. But this alteration does
not seem to improve the sense.-yEpaL
TfpWV R. pl. Portus, recentiores. y1]paL

TfpU)ZJ H. F. edd. before Portus.
474. oc/ tIv avoryT' ry fLwpa Bentley,

Bekker, recentiores. OCT' av aV01]Ta Kat

p.wpa H. :b-'. editions before Brunck. OCT'

ltv aV(lryTa Xry fLwpa R. Invernizzi. aVOlJa'
OCT' av Kat flwpa pl. Brunck. Le Fevre
suggested OCT' av av61]Ta p.wpu T€ which
Kuster in his notes approved, but did
not adopt in his text.

481. ¢VAaTT€ UaVTrjV R. H. vulgo.
epVAUCTCT€ CTfatJT~v pl. rpVA aCTCTE UEal/-

TOV F.
482. EK TOV7TLOBEV MSS. vlllgo. Blaydes

suggests and Velsen reads f~e57fLllBfV.

KaTa¢tJAa~n R. H. vulgo. ¢vAugn F. pl.
7Tapa¢VA(i~n Meineke, Holden. O"av ¢v

A(l~n Blaydes. It seems probable that
KaTa¢vAa~nis derived from the preceding
¢vAaTTf, and has ousted a verb signifying
the damage feared, whether detection,
theft, or otherwise. Thus if it were theft,
it might be some word analogous to the
1ffpLTpaY!l of Ach. 258 or the a7TE{3ALCT€ of
Birds 498. The conjectures I>roposed
do not nleet the case.

483. W~ R. H. yulgo. cJ :F. pl.
484. ~fLlV JVISS. vulgo, but Gelenius,

probably by a printer's error, haR VflLV,

and so Portus and subsequent editions
until Brunck restored .ryfl'i.v.-~' &v al
UXVV1]V ¢EpOL R. Brunck, recentiores.
~) alCTxvV1]7J ¢EpoL H. F. and all editions
before Brunck. ~E "I' UlCTXVV1]V ¢;PEl
pl.

485. ci7J~paCTLV F. Brunck, recentiores.
dV~PUCTL R. H. pl. edd. before Brunck.

486-8. 7TavTaxry UK01TOVP.fVTJ. Kat 7TfpL-

UK01rOVP.EV'Y] R. H. F. vulgo. 7TfPlCTK01rOV

flEV1] (without the Kat) pl. The antis
tropbe shows that an ialubic dipody
has dropped out somewhere in this
and the two following lines; and the
best way of filling the lacuna,. in my
opinion, is by supplying (with Valcke
naer) froin Birds 424, Thesm. 666 the
words TO. Tii~€ Kat. It seems clear,
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however, that unless another imperative
is introduced, as is done by Blaydes,
the KaL before 'lrEPL(JK01fOVJLEV1] cannot
stand, and Bentley's suggestion to
substitute EO is adopted by Velsen. But
I think that the corruption goes a little
deeper, and that the specific directions
TaKELcTE K. T. A. would have been preceded
by a more general direction such as
'lravraxry. See Birds 423; Thesln 665;
Eur. Phoen. 265; and I have therefore
substituted 1iaVTax.1j for Kat. 1ffpL-. R. it
111ay be observed separates 7rfpl. from
(TK01fOVJL[lJ1']. Holden in his first edition
read TO. TfjOE as I do, but in his later
edition, not seeing his way to prevent
the anacoluthon, left the lacuna un
filled. The other suggestions for sup
plying it are, Tav8EvbE Kat, Cobet, which
is vastly inferior to TO. TiJOE Kat, but is
accepted by Velsen: 'lrfpL(JTpE¢OV (before
TaKELO'"E) Hermann; To' 'lrav8' bpa Meineke;
and epvAaTe~ brrUJ~ (before JLry ~vJL¢opa)

Blaydes, which is probable enough, and
which he places in the text. The MSS.
and earlier editions have KaKEL(JE, but
Le ]-'evre suggested TaKELlTE, which indeed
seems required by TlIK ~e~La~ and is now
universally adopted. TdK OfgLa~ is the
reading of R. and this too was suggested
by Le Fevre and is read by Invernizzi
and all subsequent editors. Ta T' EK

~EgLa~ H. F. and all editions before
Kuster. Ta "I' EK ~E~Las Kuster, Bergler.
T(l T' EK ~E~LWV Pl. EK ~E~LWV Brunck,
who considered the T£1 T' to represent
Ta Tn~E which he also read.-YEv1}O'"ETQL
TO rrpaYJLrt R. HO. F. vulgo. yfV1]TaL Pl.;
and Blaydes amongst many other con
jectures suggested TO 1fpaYJLcl O'"OL )'EV1]TaL

which Velsen adopts. Le Fevre pro
posed to get rid of the anacoluthon by

r~ading 1fEpt(J'K{)1fEL KLVOVJLEV17, and Brunck
by changing the Kal before 'lrEp'(JK07rov

JLEV77 into KVKACf' but neither of these
alterations satisfies the nletre.

490. wpp.wp.E8' Portus, recentiores.
0pfl-wJLtE8' MSS. edd. before Portus.

495. ~p.as 6tETaL HerlTIann, Dindorf,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden. 6o/e8t

~fla~

(contra nletruln) R. H. vulgo. (jtaLTO

~fla~ F. pt. E~()1rL0'"8' l/5wv Blaydes (olTIit..
ting the X which follows). E~[J1rL(r8EV II
Velsen.-L(Tco~ R. H. vulgo. to'"co F.
Junta. EL(TCOP1. EO'"u>Brunck. lwvBlaydes,
following a hesitating suggestion of
Dobree. l~~l1 Velsen after a still more
hesitating suggestion of Meineke.
KaTEL1fll R. Bergler, Invernizzi, recen
tiores. KaTE1fTll H. F. Pl. edd. before
Gelenius. KllT01fTrJ Gelenius and sub·
sequent editions until Kuster, who in
his text replaced K<lTE1fTn, but in his
notes suggested that the true reading was
KllTel1fOL. He probably lTIeant KaTE[1fTh

which in Bergler's edition is introduced
into the text. Brunck, who never did
justice to Bergler, attacked this reading
as follows: "Quod ex Kusteri con 4

jectura in textum intulit Berglerus,
X~fJ.WV L(J"UJ~ KaTEL1rn, ineptissi111Ulll est.
11ulto satius erat corrupta111 lectionenl
intactalll relinquere, quam sententiam
tam absurdalTI ingenioso COlnico affin·
gere. Levis menda cuivis paulo acutius
cernenti stati111 in oculos inciclit. Scri
bendulTIeratX~JLwvEO'"UJKaTl1.1fTlJ,et medium
in nostrum agmen inrolet." Unfortu
nately for Brunck, before any other
edition of the play was published, the
Ravenna MS. was given to the public,
and entirely confirmed the reading of
Bergler's edition: and Bergler's KQTeL1fll

has been accepted and Brunck's E(J"~
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t<aT(trrrn repudiated by every subsequent
editor without any ~xception.

496. Err't crKLa~ R. H. vulgo. E7fL a-KL~

Pl. {rrro O"KLQS Bachmann, Velsen.
499. li7r€p (or ~1rEp) F. vulgo. 1/7ff p

R. H. Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores.
07rEp Pl.

502. ft{UEL MSS. vulgo. 7ravCJ"{u Arthur
Palmer.-rallJ yr/6.(}OLV ]JISS. vulgo. TOlV

'Y1!(lBoLV Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
Velsen.

503. aAyovcTl.V Arthur Palmer. r}IWl!UL]J

MSS. Brunck, recentiores. ijKOV(TL edd.
before Brunck. \Vith ~KOV(TtV, Dobree
for 1nlA(lL suggests 7rUALV, and Wecklein
for rovr' EX01JU(ll, ftETa(3aXovcraf, and
Velsen accepts both these suggestions.

504. ~fttv, 6> yvvalKES H. F. Pl. vulgo.
3J l'vvaLK.€S, ~ftlV R. Bekker, Dindorf,
Bergk, Meineke, Holden.

508~ X(lAa MSS. vulgo. This singular
imperative coming in the midst of
plurals, has naturally been found very
perplexing. Le Fevre suggested xaAarf,

Which is read by Brunck, Invernizzi,
and Bekker. Eln1s1ey at Ach. 178 deal
ing with Brunck's reading, observed
"Fol'tasse XUAa (TV." He meant uv to
represent UVVa7fTovS', and would have
read X(IA a UVVU7rTOVS', not xuXa (TV (Tvva7f

TOUS'. Blaydes offers five conjectures
(1) XaAu8' vepa7fToiis-, (2) XaAQ(T$' {;¢a7rTOv~',

(3) xaXluTuu(}' vepa7fTOV~, (4) XaAUT€ $'

Cl:rrrOVf, (5) xaA.UrE (3a7froV S', and in his
Addenda gives several others. But see
the COlumentary.-(Tvva7rrov~ H. F. vulgo.
UVVU7fTOV(T' R. Pl.-AuKWVLKU~ MSS. vulgo.
'1T'WYWVLKU~ Otto Schneider; and so Velsen
who also transposes this and the follow
ing line.

511. 7rpLV rov dVapa ftE R. H. F. vulgo.
rrplv 1"1. apav fJlE Pl.

513. O(}EV7fEP EAa30v 11S8. vulgo. 8(}EV
napEAa{3ov Aldus, Rapheleng. ·O(}ElI7fEP

7rapEAa[3ov Fracini, Gelenius, Portus,
Scaliger, Le Fevre.-a~1]vEYK&ftYJV R.
Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, recentiores.
E~ryvEYKafl.fV H. editions before Portus
(except as aforesaid). c1 tvvEVEyKUP1]V F.
t'i ~VVEKaftfV Pl.

514. KELraL a'r;an,. I had long thought
that the true l'enledy for the deficient
syllable in this verse consisted in dupli
cating the ()~ of the MSS., and I now
find that Bentley here, as in 307 supra,
ante nos nostra d£xerat. KElrUL o~ R. H. F.
vulgo, Dindorf alone marking a lacuna.
KfLnn OE Pl. Various conjectures have
been ll1ade for supplying the missing
syllable. Le Fevre led the way by
proposing to insert V~V after Epy0z,'.

Bentley suggested a' r;~1] or 07} rOt.

Brunck read r;a1] KELrnt, which is followed
by Invernizzi and Bekker. Porson KftTClL

}lEV a~. Dobree KELraL Kal ary, and so
Bergk, recentiores.-rdAAa MSS. and all
editions except Aldus, who has 7fuvra.

515. ~Vft¢OPOV R. H. vulgo. ~Vflep€P{)P

W. uVftep!pov pl.-V7raKOVELV MSS. Junta,
Gorulont, Bergler, recentiores. f7fllKOVfLlI

the other editions before Bergler.
516. ~vftflL~aU' R. H. Pl. All edd.

before Gelenius, Rapheleng, Bergler,
recentiores. ~vftfll~a~ F. Gelenius and
all subsequent editions, except Raphe
leng, before Bergler, but the right
reading had been pointed out by Le
Fevre, Toup, Dawes, and others.

517. 7rEpLflELvaTE R. H. vulgo. 7rapa

j-tE{va,E F. Pl.
518. 7r(lcral~ R. Bekker, recentiores,

except Blaydes, who with H. F. Pl.
and the editions before Bekker reads
arrucraLs.-vp.tv R. F. Pl. vulgo. ~P.LP H.-
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XP~UOO}lq.L R. F. Pl. Grynaeus, Bentley,
Bergler, recentiores. xpryerO}laL H. and,
with the exception of Grynaeus, all
editions before Bergler.

522.. '1rapa TaU MSS. J anta, Gormont,
Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, and Blaydes.
ITEpl TOV Aldus, Fracini, Zanetti, and all
subsequent editions to Brunck. 1rEpl TOV

Brunck. 1rapa TOV Invernizzi, Bothe,
and Velsen. Cobet suggested 01$ T(Ipa

1T'apa fLO£XoU and so Meineke and Holden.
In H. and all editions before Brunck
Praxagora's speech commenced with
the words W~ EUYJ(JLKW~..

523. 'Tovrl yE erOL MSS. vulgo. Ehusley
on Ach.. 108 preferred (Jot TouToYl, and
so Blaydes and VeIsen read.

525. KllvEv R. H .. vulgo. (lVEV F. Pl.
526.. ou ~ry TaAaLv' EYOO)lE MSS. vulgo.

Bothe suggested ou ary, 'TaAav, Kd.yOOyE.

Reiske ov ai]Tu, TuAav, Ey<J>y€, which
is read by Bergk, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, and Velsen.-opBpLov MSS.
vulgo, cf. 377 supra. opBpla, on Cobet's
suggestion, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes.

527. crtW1ffj R. H.. vulgo. crL 1rry F.
Junta, Gormont, Zanetti. av Kat '1rry PI ..
(TV, Kat 'lrfj Brunck.-fLoV R. Bentley,
Invernizzi, recentiores. flOL H. F. pi. and
all editions before Invernizzi.

530. eppua-a(Jav R. F. Pl. vulgo. <pPCl
crOV(TUV H.-a' ov R. H. F. vulgo. (j' ~v

P. Blunck.
531. ye fLot H. F. Pl. vulgo. l' €floi

R. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, and
Velsen.

532. EVTaVed Tf, KaK(JV MSS. vulgo.
Bothe, in his notes, suggested Evruv8o'i,

and Bergk EVTQV{}£, which is introduced
into the text by Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, andVelsen. Cobet recom
mends the further change of Tt K<lKOV

into KaKov. Tt, and Velsen accepts this
also: but whilst the suggestion of Bothe
and Bergk is probable enough, that of
Cobet is open to grave metrical objec·
tions..

533.. &er1TEp 'Elxov.. l\leineke, being
unable to understand these words,
which, he says, "probabilem interpre·
tationem non admittunt," proposes
OY1Tfp f L'lrO v, a proposal which nobody
has accepted..

535. etT' OU TO R. Pl. vulgo. El TOVTO

H. F.-EXpijV U' EXHV R. H. vulgo. a-' €Xpijv
€X€LV F. Brunck, Blaydes. Y'EXP~V €X€LV Pl.

536. E1TL{3aAoVO°(l R. F. Pl. Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. f1fLAu(3.ova-a H.
editions before Brunck. Kuster, in a
note, says, "Lege E'lrL{3aAovercl. 'If," but
in his text has €1fLAa{3ov(Jlt T€, which has
also crept into Bergler's text.--TOVYKV
KAOV R. II. vulgo. TOU KUKAOV F. TOV

KVKAov Pl.
538.. p.ovov ou R. H. F. Brunck,

recentiores. flOl/OVOV Pl. edd. before
Brunck. But fLoVOVOV would mean all
but, which is not the meaning here.

540. LV' aAEalvOLpL R. F. Pl. Kuster,
recentiores. It had already been con
jectured by Scaliger and Bentley. Lva

AEaEvotfLL all edds. before Kuster.
~fL1fLerxofJ;ryv R. H. PI. vulgo. And this
seelns right, see an excellent note by
Ehnsley on Medea 1128. But Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen read
~fl-'lrEUXOfL7Vafter a gralumarian in Bek
ker's Anecdota, p. 381. Efl'1rLfJXOP.EVOV F.

541. (JTpwflaerLv MSS. Bekker, recen
tiores, except Bothe and Blaydes,
who, with the older editions, omit the
final v.

542.. KaTfAL'lrOV H. F. Pl. vulgo. KaT

tAEL1TOV R. Bekker.
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543. KaTa TL X~ R. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, and so Le Fevre and Bentley
had previously suggested. Kat KClTa TL X~

Fracini, Gelenius, and the subsequent
editions before Bergler. ' Ka,LrFX' ~ H.
Gornlont, Zanetti, Farreus, and Bergler,
and so (but with a Kat prefixed) Aldus.
K/IuTL XfJ F. Pl. Junta. KaTI. X' ~ Kuster
(in notes), Brunck.

547. EKTEU (followed by ~v) R. H. F.
vulgo. EKTEOV (followed by 8) Pl.

550. l¢' ~v lycrxcp.'7V R. Grynaeus,
Bergler (in notes), Bentley, Tyrwhitt,
Brunck, recentiores. EepryV EyO)y' ~X6p.T]v
H. editions before Grynaeus. l¢' ~v lywy'
cfX6J.Lryv F. Pl. Eyruy' ~X6p.T]V (omitting
fep' ~v) Gelenius, and subsequent editors
to Brunck.

551. aTap R. H. Pl. vulgo. aUTap F.
Junta.-#~Et(TBll all the MSS., and all the
editions before Brunck ; and Bekker and
Bergk afterwards. Brunck changed this
to if~1'J(T8(1, relying on the statement in
the Etymo1. JYIagn., s. v. ifaHrFBa· TO

KOLVOTEpCV, ~La TOU E. TO a€ 'ATTLKWTfpOV,

aLll TOU H. if~'7fT8a, EV7TOALS; and see
1\{oeris, s.v. And he is followed by
subseqQ,eIlt editors, except as aforesaid.
But this is the old error of supposing
that the "Coluluoner" form was never
used by Attic writers. See Pierson's
note on Moeris, ubi supr.

553. Ta ~6~avT' R. H. Pl. vulgo. T~V

a6~av TWV F.
554. Ku8T]rFO MSS. Scaliger (in notes),

Kuster, recentiores. K(z8LrFO all editions
before Kuster.

558. y' /fp' R. Brunck, Invernizzi,
Blaydes. yap H. F. Pl. vulgo. Tap

Dindorf, Bergk, l\ieineke, Holden, Vel
sen.

559. EO raL TO AOt7T'(~l'. This and the,

following line are olnitted in F. pt <>

owing, no doubt, to the circumstance
that 561 cOlumenceswith the samewords.
-OVlJEKa R. H. vulgo. ELvEKa Blaydes,
Velsen.

561. ovaap.ov ~€ p,npTvpELV MSS. vulgo.
Reiske suggested ovanpov KaTap.apTVp€LJI.
Blaydes offers four emendations, (1)
ou ~lKa(ftV OV~EV;. (2) OUaEVOS KQra/-lap"
TVpELV. (3) ouaaflw~, ou p.ilpTvpELv. (4)
OU~(lP.', OUaE p.apTvpE;;t'. And both he and
Velsen introduce the fourth emendation
into the text.

563. depEA'17 R. F. Pl. Dindorf, Bergk,
l'ecentiores. aepEA1J~ or d¢EAvr; H. and all
the other editions.- p.ov MSS. vulgo.
P.E Blaydes.

567. p.~ 'vExvpa(6p.H'oV R. H. vulgo.
Pl. omits the Jl~, and F. has P.~T' lvxv
paC6p.EvoV.

568. p.EyaAa "1' El R. H. vulgo. /.u:yaA)
d F. Pl. Junta, and from Gormont
to Grynaeus both inclusive.-'tevu€Tac.
MSS. vulgo. o/EVaETaL Brunck (ap..
parently per incuriant), Bekker, Bothe.

569. waTE UE "IE p.o£ flapTVpELV R.
Fracini, Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf,
Bothe, Bergk. werT EP.OL "'IE p.apTvpELV
all editions (except Fracini) before
Brunck, who changed the )'€ into UE.

6rFTlS yf p,Ot p.apTvpelv H. F. ofTTLr (Iv P.OI.

p-apTvp~ pt. Cobet (N. L. 61) proposes
to change '}IE into TE, and Meineke,
Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen change it
accordingly, against all authority and
probability. .

570. lP.OL MSS. vulgo. Cobet (ubi
supra) would read En, which is absurd,
for Blepyrus had not yet heard, and of
course had not gainsaid, Praxagora's
scheme. Yet Meineke and Holden read
En. Blaydes and Velsen have €XEI.7',
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which, they say, is a conjecture of
Dindorf.

571-580. The Inetrical scheme of this
little chorus is as follows:-

I-vv-Iv--I
-vv-Ivv-/
-vv-Ivv--
I-vv-Ivv-~

-vl-~I 5
-vv--Ivv--
-vv-Ivv-~

-vl~vl

-vv-Ivv--
- v v - I v v -- - 10

-v'-~I
-vv-Ivv--
-vv-Ivv--
-vv-fvv-I
- v v - I v v - - I 15
-vv-Ivv--I
-vv-Ivv-~I

- v I - v 1- ~ I 18

With the exception of four trochaic
lines, each line consists of a choriamb
and a (sometinles truncated) Ionic a

minore. See the COlnlnentary.
571. fTE R: H. F. vulgo. ye Pl.-1TvKvryV

R. F. pl. Junta, Gormont, Bekker, and
(except Bothe) recentiores. 7TVKvav H.
all other editions before Bekker; and
Bothe. After 7TvKvrjV all the MSS. and
(with the variations mentioned below)
all the editions insert eppEva Kat ¢LAo

(jOepOV, a manifest gloss, destructive of
the metre. Dindorf proposed to change
epLA6CTOepOV into epLAOaYJpOV, and TaLcT(.

below iI:to TaL~ UUlCTL, so manufacturing
out of the first three lines of the choral
ode a couple of heroic hexalueters -- vvv

8t] aE£ CTE 1TUKvryV epp€va Kat cfnAOarn.Wv

l)'€lpELV I ¢POVTL~~ 17rLCTTUfLEVf)V TaL~ (]"U~(TL

epLAaUTLV a,J:vVELV. And had not the
trochaic dipodies barred his further pro~

gress, we should probably have had the
entire ode recast in that heroic, but
extrelnely improbable, metre, and cf.
on 577. Blaydes brings these two·
hexalneters into the text: and Velsen
also introduces the first, Inerely changing
¢LA68YJfLoV into ¢LAc)jlouuov, but does not
accept the second.

573. KOWfj MSS. vulgo. Reiske Bug..
gested KOLva7~ (to agree with EVTvxlaLuLv)

which Blaydes adopts: whilst Meineke,
leaving KOWfj untouched, obtains a simi
lar result by changing €VTVXLClLULV into
EVTVX[q. JlVv.

574. yAwTT1J~ MSS. vulgo. Markland
(on Eur. Suppl. 547) suggested )'vw}lYJ~,

which is adopted by Brunck, Bergk,
recentiores.-1To'AlT1]v a~fLov MSS. vulgo.
Reisig suggested 7TOAtV ?TCIV()1J}1-oV, and
Bergk 1TOALTWV ~YjfLOV; and Velsen reads
rro/\Lv Kal ~ijfL01/.

575. w¢E'A.lauJ'l, R. Invernizzi, recen
tiores. Elr[vXLuLCTL H. F. and all editions
before Invernizzi. E:VTVXLalCTLv pl_

576. OYJAovv MSS. vulgo. ~1JAOV o·
Meineke. ~'1Aova) Holden, after a con
jecture of Dindorf. ~YJAOVV~) Blaydes,
Velsen.-ovvaUQL Blaydes, Velsen, the
forlner comparing Clouds 811 d7ToAcltEl~

[) 7 L 1TAELCTTOV ~VvUCTal. aVvaTUL MSS.
vulgo, ofwhich some take the nominative
to be lrrLVOla and others KClLp6~. Blaydes
and Velsen take Kalpo~ as governing
8YJAovv,It is time to show whatyou can do.

KULp6~· MSS. vulgo. KULPO~ 8E- Hermann,
Dindorf, Bergk, Meineke, Holden.

577. oELTaL yap TL Aldus, Brunck,
Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, and Meineke.
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6ftrQt 'Yap TOL H. F. pl. J upta, Bot1le.
aELrat 'Yap TOL '}If R. Fracini, and, save
as aforesaid, all editions before Bergk.
~E'iraL TO£ '}'E Holden-. WS DELTaL '}If Velsen.
Holden's altera~ion satisfies t.he metre:
but Blaydes's ~E'irQL '}'(.lp TOU (olnitting TWOS

after uo¢ov) makes the line absolutely
unmetrical. Brunck indeed olnits the
rulOS, and so, he says, "pulcher elnergit
hexameter heroicus." A choriamb and
Ionic a minore, are of course equivalent
to two dactyIs and a spondee, the second
moiety of an heroic hexameter: and the
temptation to alter the preceding verse
into the comluencement of the hexa
Ineter proved too strong for the virtue
of Brunck and Dindor£ See on 571
supra.

581. TatS' oLa~'oiaLS }ISS. vulgo. Le
Fevre suggested, and Bentley approved,
T~S aLOVOLc:1S., Blaydes reads T~S E1TLvoias.

-xp~ pl. Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf,
Bergk, recentiores. 'Xp~v H. Aldus,
Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius. xP~v R. F.
vulgo.

584. E8EA~UOvUtV R. H. Kuster, recen
tiores. EeEA~()OVaL F. pl. editions before
Kuster.-~8auLMSS. vulgo; but pl. has
'}Ip. tfBEUC, and Tj8Eatis read by Brunck
(who knew no other MS. but PI) and
Invernizzi.

585. TOtS r' apxaLOLS R. H. vulgo. TOtS

apxalOLS F. pl. Brunck, Bekker, Dindorf,
Bothe, and Bergk.

587. ap)(~s MSS. vulgo. Bergk Inac1e
an unhappy conjecture of dPET~S which
he did not himself introduce into the
text, but Blaydes and Velsen have done
SO.-EUTLV R. Brunck, recentiores. ElfTL

II. F. pl. edd. before Brunck.
588. V1fOKpOVCTn R. H. vulgo. cl1fO

KpOVUn F. pl.
ECOL.

590. ft€TEXOVTas R. F. pl. vulgo. fl€T

EXOVTES H.--¢~CTW MSS. vulgo. ¢(llfKO>

Blaydes.
592. ftYJ~E ••• '1rOAA~V R. H. vulgo. Kat

pry ••• '1rOAA~V F. Junta, Gormont. Kat

ftry • • • '1rOAAa Pl.-ov~' dKOAov8~ R.
Junta, Grynaeus, Brunck, recentiores.
H. omits ovo', and so, with the excep
tions aforesaid, do all the editions before
Brunck: though Le Fevre, Kuster, and
Bergler supply it in their notes. ovcr
aKOAov8oLS pl. ovo' dAOV(}~ F.

594. KO£VOV 7rQCTLV Kuster, recentiores,
save that Meineke and Holden write it
li1TaCTw. KotVOll 'TraCTt R. H. editions before
Kuster. 1fUlfL (omitting KOLVOV) F. pl.
Junta. In the following line again
the MSS. and editions before Brunck
have lJ:TraCTt for a1r(lu/ v.

595. IT'lrEAEBov and, in the following
line, U7rEAEBwv (variously accented) all
the MSS., and all the editions except
Bekker before ~Ieineke; but Bothe sug
gested 1fEAE(}OV and 7rEA€8CiJv as in Ach.
1170, which Meineke and subsequent
editors have introduced into the text,
and so Bekker. This alteration, I pre
sume, is due to the statement of Moeris,
7f€A€Bov'ATTLKWS, CT1fEAEBov cEAA1]VLKWS, and
to the strange notion that cEAA1]lILK&JS

means non-Attic, a notion refuted by
every page of Moeri8.-,-ftov R. pl. Le
Fevre (in notes), Bentley, Brunck, re
centior~s, except Velsen who writes UL-.
fLOL H. ]'. editions before Hrunek.

596. Kat TWV MSS. Junta, Bergler, re
centiores. All other editions before
Kuster olnit the Kat. Bentley proposed
rwv yap or TWV oJv, Kuster read rWlI 6E.

598. TdpyvpLov MSS. vulga. Under
the erroneous supposition that Praxa
gora is in this line dealing only with

p
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the land, Meineke changed TdpyupLOV R. H. Aldus, Fracini, Gelenius, Portus,
into ruypolKwv, and in his Vind. Aristoph. recentiores. I<~Ta F. Pl. the other edi
proposes to change his own Kat Taypo{- tions before Portus.
KuHI . into 7faV T' Eyy€£OV,. and TliAA' into 605. OV(JEV F. Pl.. Fracini, Le Fevre
TlIpya. No one has followed him, but (in notes), Bentley, Br\lnck, recentiores.
Velsen changes rupyvpLOv into .TOl;) ovlr tv R. H. the other editions before
KUp1TOVS. Brunck.-7fEJI{~ R. H. vulgo. 1rJlEvfLarL

599. KOL1JWV R. F. Pl. vulgo. Kat F. Pl.
TWV H. 609. 7fpOT€POV y' R. H. F. vulgo.

600. rafLLEVoflEVrlL R. F. Pl. vulgo. Ta- 1TPOTOV y' Pl.-6> Talp' H. F. vulgo. JTEp

/LLEVo/l.at H. r(lfLLEvovcrat Blaydes. R. J TaV Pl. Brunck.-oTE rOL(J"L R. H. F.
602. Tovr' R. H. F. vulgo. Tovrov Pl. vulgo. rOVTourL Pl.-v6/lo£~ MSS. Kuster,

TauT' Brunck. recentiores. JlO/lOL(J"L edd. before Kuster.
603. BA. K&.V, /l~ Kara(J€LS, tEV(JOPK~(J"[] ; Le Fevre therefore proposed vO/l0LeJLV

KdKr~(J"aTo yap Ota rOVTO. I have written €xpW/-LE(Ja.-(JiExpw/lE(Ja MSS. and all edi
this line a little differently to the lVISS. tions before Meineke. Er' €xpwp.f(}a

and preceding editors. .R. F. Pl. con- Meineke, recentiores; an emendation
tinue the entire line to Praxagora, which is tempting but unnecessary.
reading Kat J1-f] KaraBELS tEVCJOpKryUEL, KaK- ~ 611. {3oVAfJTaL (without TOUTOV) 1e
TT;(]"aro yap ala rolJTo. And this reading Fevre (in notes), Bentley, Kuster (in
has been followed by every editor, notes), Bergler (in notes), Brunck, re
although the distribution of the speakers centiores. (3oVA.1]TaL Tovrov Pl. Le Fevre,
has varied. H. and the editions before Kuster, Bergler. {3oVA.€TaL Tovrov H. F.
Bergk leave the first four words to all editions before 1e Fevre. (30 vA.E'i

Praxagora, and give the last four to TaL R.
Blepyrus, and so Blaydes. Bergk and 613. ~vYKara~apBwv H-~ vulgo. ~vYKa

Meineke give the entire line to Ble- Ta(Jpa(}wv R. F. In Pl. the word is
pyrus. Meanwhile Bentley had pro- omitted, and obI( is written in its place.
posed BA. KCW /-L~ KaraBli; TIP. o/fV(JOp- -1TPOlK' aVT~ R. H. vulgo. 1rpOlKa ",' avra'is

Kry(J"fL, KdKT~(nlrO yap ~La TOUTO. Tyrwhitt Pl. 1rpOlKa (alone) F.
trisected the line, BL\. Kat JLry KaraBEl~; 614. (J"vYKaraKEL(J"(}<lL Brunck, recen
TIP. tEVOOPK~(J"EL. BA. KdKT~uaTo yap (Jia tiores. ~vYKaTaKE'icrBaL R. H. and all
'fovro, and so Holden. Meineke in his editions before Brunck. gVyKaraoapBE£v

critical notes proposed to leave the F. Pl. Junta, Gormont.
first three words to Praxagora, and to 615. El 'lnlZITE)'. No known MS. has
give the last five to Blepyrus. And this reading, but it ,vas doubtless found
this division is followed by Velsen. in the MS. or MSS. from which Marco
I should have Inentioned that Pl. has· Musuro derived the text of Aldus, and
"/Ev~op.6<T€L for t€V~OPKry<TH, and that has been followed by every editor of
Blaydes changes the final TOVTO into Aristophanes except those hereinafter
TOVTL. Inentioned. Oll 7f(ilJTE~ R. H. Fracini,

604. TOL R. H. F. valgo. TL Pl._ Karu Bekker, Bergk, Meineke, Velsen; whilst
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Gelenius, Rapheleng, and Portus make
av or oD out of the o~v and El, or the
o~v and ou preceding 7TavTEs. 7TaVTES yap
Pl. F. has simply 7TaVT€S without either
fl or ou. - taatv R. H. vulgo. tuaaLV

F. Pl. Junta, Gormont.
616. E7Tt TrJ11 MSS. vulgo, but Pl. pre

fixes 6TL 7TOV to the line.-Kat tTJTT]UOVUI,
R. Fracini, Gelenius, recentiores. Kat

(TJTOVULV H. and all editions (except
Fracini) before Gelenius. (TJTOVULV (with
out Kat) F. Pl.

llP. OVX~ paxovvrat 1rEp2 TOU;
BA. Kat (fOt TOtOUTOJl tJ1Tapt€t.

618. lJ1roKpovuEL R. H. F. vulgo. V7rO

¢T]U€L Pl.
619. UVVWP.€lI R. ]'. Bl'unck, recen

tiores. ~vvwp.€VH. Pl. edd. veteres.
621-2. oVXL p.axoVvTat • • • v7Tap~fL

These two lines have had a singular
fate. In all the editions before Brunck,
line 621 disappeared entirely with the
exception of the first two words, the
copyist confusing them \vith lhe last
two words: thus, Aldus "wrote ----

A ne\v form was introduced by Fracini, who wrote-

np. ()VX~ p.axovvrat. RA. 1rEP~ (fOU. np. TOU p.~ [v'YICaTuoapOEw.

RA. Ka~ O'O~ TO 1T€P~ TovrOJV O~ paXHJOat.

lfracini's last five words were obviously
a mere gloss on TOWVTOV. Then, to use
Kuster's words, "Bisetus utranlque lec
tionem in unaln quasi massam conHat,
ut versum integrum reddat. Sed quid
multa ? Expectandi sunt meliores
codices, qui facem in his tenebris prae
ferant. Multa quidem, fateor, hie ario
lari liceret; sed quis praestare possit,

ea esse Aristophanis ?" 'rhe good sense
of Kuster's last words has been entirely
ignored by subsequent critics, "qui
multa ubique ariolantur, quae esse Ari
stophanis, nemo credere potest." The
combined verse of which Kuster speaks
is found in the editions which go by
the name of Scaliger and Le Fevre.

ovxt paxovvrat. BA. 1TfP~ TaU; IIP. 1TEp2 TOU p~ !vvKaraoapOEW.
Ka~ (fot TOtOUTOJl vrraptft. RA. Ka2 (fO~ TO 1Tfp2 TWVO€ p..aXH10at.

These were the three types which, ·with
inconsiderable variations (such as uov
for TOV and v1fapxEt for v7Tap~EL), stood
their ground until Brunck, from pl.,
introduced for the first time the two
lines in their entirety. It is not neces
sary to go into the details of the earlier
editions, and (with one or two excep
tions) the readings given from the
printed editions commence with Brunck.

621. 7T€pl uou MSS. Brunck changes
this into 1TEpl TOU; takes it from Praxa

p

gora, and gives it to Blepyrus, as in the
following line. And he is followed by
subsequent editol's except Meineke and
Velsen. Dobree proposed ovX1 p.ax.ovvTa{.~

7TEpl UOV Bapp€L, p~ O€LUllS, ouXl p.axoVVTQL
rlEpl TOV p.~ (TOL ~vYKaTa~ape€Ll/, "omnia
scilicet, Praxagorae." And so Meineke
and (as regards 621) Velsen. But H.
has BA. before the second ovXl jlaxovlJrat.
And this seenlS right.

622. 7TEpl TOV ~vYKaraaapeE'iv. Here I
have hit upon the Sanle reading as

Z
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,relsen. The lVISS. read TOV p.r) KaTaaap

Belv, and so Brunck and all subsequent
editors except lVleineke and Velsen.
Both Bisetus and Dobree, as we have
seen, and following them Meineke,
-attach 'TfEpl TOU to ~vYKaTa~ape€'iv, but
retain the fLY" and Dobree and )tleineke
insert CYOL. But I think that the sense
requires the omission of pry, and accord
ingly, vvith Velsen, I ha\7e substituted
1Tfpl TOV for TOV P.ry.-KOV.• Kat MSS. vulgo.
-~{JTrapgE£ IL Aldus, Zanetti, Farreus,
Grynaeus, Scaliger, Le ]'evre, Bergler,
Bothe, Blaydes. l)1fllPXfL R. F. Pl. Junta,
Gormont, Brunck, and (except as afore
said) l'ecentiores. The other editions
before Brunck have Fracini's reading,
in which the word does not occur.

623. VfJ-ETfpOV R. F. Junta, Gormont,
Bentley, Bergler, Dindorf, recentiores.
ryP.ETfpOV H. Pl. and (except as aforesaid)
all editions before Dindorf, giving of
course the sentence tQ Praxagora. Here
again, as at 495 supra and elsewhere,
Brunck's unfair anillladversion upon
Bergler met with a speedy retribution.
., J\lenc1ose Junta," he says, "VP.ETfpOV,

quod inepte revocavit Berglerus, non
videns haec ex ipsa sententia mulieri
eontinuari debore." Soon afterwards
the Ravenna MS. and (as a lllatter of
criticism) the supren1e authority of
Bentley were found to support the
reading adopted by Bergler; lllodern
critics have no doubt of its accuracy;
and for my own part the words seelll
to n1e to be appropriate to Blepyrus
only. Praxagora could hardly have
said that her plan for the women had
something to recolnlnend it.-TLv' H.
Brunck, recentiores. 'rLV' R. F. Pl.
editions before BrunelL But the old

editions understand the passage rightly
enough.

625. ¢~v~ovTaL MSS. vulgo. Having
regard to the form (3a~LOvvTaL at the end
of the verse, Mr. R. J. Walker in Class.
Review, viii. 18, proposes to read ¢€U~OVJ/4

Tat here. But the probability is not
suffieient to justify a change in the
text.-€Trl TOVS (}E R. Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. l1fL aE TOV~ H. F. Pl. editions
before Brunck.

626. ol epauAoTEpOL MSS. vulgo. af
epavXOTfpaL Brunck, apparently per in4

curiam, since he does not luention the
alteration in his notes, and retains
Ot epavAOT€pOt. two lines below. He is,
however, followed by Bekker and Bothe.

627. 11ft TOLCYLV ~1]p.oulouTLII R. Kuster,
recentiores. E1ft TOld-L ~r;Jl0o-IouTlv H. F.
editions before Kuster. 11ft. TOlO'L ~'7

P.O(]'lOLfTL Pl.
628. This line isunfortunatelyolllitted

in F. Pl. OL epavXorfpoL, as two lines
above, R. H,. vulgo. This cannot be
right: and two suggestions have been
Juade for correcting it. The first is
Tyrwhitt's. "Illud sane ol epavAoTEpOL,

quod in v. 628 secundo occurrit, et plane
otiosum est, ab Aristophane profectum
esse non possun1 credere. Libenter
igitur scriberell1, stigmate post v. 627
posita; K.OVK I~ECYTaL 1fapa TOlO't. Ku"AOlS Kat

TOlS p.eya"AoL5: K.ara(JapeflV." - Tyrwhitt.
"Tyrwhitti conjecturan1 probat Por
sonus apud Gaisfordiuln ad Marklandi
Supplices p. 206."-Ebnsley. The TOL5:

p,EyaAoLs is introduced by way of contrast
to TOIS fJ-LKpOl5: in the following verse;
but it is not a likely expression in itself,
nor is TOlS P.LKpO'iS free fronl suspicion.
I, like others before Ine, think that the
allusion to Lysicrates in line '630 makes
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it probable that in line 629 we should
read UIP,o'i~ for I-Ul<p0'i~. And if we look
to lines 701-705 infra to see who are
there contrasted with TO'i~ (npo'i~ Kat TOLS

aLuxpolS, we light upon TOtS E1J7rpErrE(TLV~

So that, following Tyrwhitt's lead, we
might read here:

KOt1/e e[JO'TUt 1T'Upa. TOWt KUAOfs TOrS T' EirrrpE1TlO'tJl JCaTaoapOELv

'fat<it 'YVJlat[~, 1TP~JI &v TOrS ai<iXpOls JCu2 TOts Cftj.WLs Xap[O'(J)VTat.

'l'he second suggestion is by Hirschig,
who would omit the words Kat TYJP~UOVU'

lrrL TOLULV ~11l-LOcrloLuLv OL epavAOTEpol. as
a gloss, and read orro TOU ~€{rrvov, K01;1<.

I~EaTal,rrapa TOLen Ka'AoLS KaTa~ape(LV.

'rhis also seems to me very probable.
On the whole, however, I have thought
it better to retain the lines unaltered,
merely, with Dindorf and Bergk, en
closing the second Ot epavAon:pol, in
brackets. Velsen omits theIn, marking
a lacuna. Meineke gives thenl to Ble
pyrus, placing after them a note of
interrogation: but they would surely
Inake a very un111eaning question in his
mouth. Blaydes adopts Tyrwhitt's
suggestion. I had not observed that
Blaydes also suggests for Kat TOLS pey&.

Aot~ either Kat TOIS (J"€}-tVOL~ or TOlS T'

€VrrpHfEutVo

629. TaLCH 'YvvaL~l rrplv '&v Meineke,
Blaydes, Velsen, following the views of
Elmsley at Medea 215. TatUL yvvaLgLv

?TpLV R. pt. Bergler, and (except as
aforesaid) recentiores. Ta'is /,vvaLgLv rrpLv

H. F. Aldus, Junta. Ta'i~ yvvatgtrrptv the
other editions before Kuster. TaL(J"1, yv

~laLglrrpLv Le ]j'evre (in notes), Kuster.
/lLI<POL~ R. H. F. vulgo. }-ttKpOLU(J"1, plo

ULf-LOLS was suggested by Lennep and.
Bergk, and is read by Velsen.-Xaplcrcuv
Tal, H. vulgo. xapLcrovTal, R. Xapl F.
xoop"s pl. "auctore Porsono legendum
xapluauBat," Elnlsley in his note to
TYl'whitt partly quoted on the preceding

verse. And so Reisig, and Ehnsley hilU
self on Medea 215.

631. ~fJf.tOTLK~ y' R. pl. Bentley, Brunck"
recentiores. The ",' is onlitted in all
editions before Brunck. ~'1J-LOTLKryVH. F.

633. This line, again, is omitted in F~

PI.. 'J-L{3d~' EXCJ)V R. Invernizzi, recentiores"
except as hereinafter mentioned. 'f.t(3a~~

(without EXWV) II. lp{3a~L y' editions
before Brunck. lp{3a~ ~ry y' Le Fevre
(in notes), Brunck. Before the true
reading was known Bentley jotted down
"Forte propria nOlllina sub iBis latent
"OTav 'EJ-L{3aolq. y' EL7Tn IIpoT€po~"; and in
a note on Hesychius, 'Ej-t{3a~tOv· 7TalCEf.

f7Tt TOVT(:h Heinsius had written" vide
Aristoph. in loco corrupto Eccles. 633."
These suggestions are superseded by the
discovery of R.'s reading, yet Meineke,
reverting to them, introduces 'Ef-L{3a~{cull

into the text, and is followed by Velsen.
-rrpoTEp~ Le Fevre (in notes), Brunck~
Bekker, Velsen. 7TPOT€PO~ R. H. vulgo.

634. ~Larrpag&j-tEvo~ R. H. vulgo. rrapa

'ragaf-L€vo~ F. pl. Junta, Gornlont.
635. aVTou R. pl. LeFevre, recentiores.

aVTou F. H. editions before 1e Fevre.
636. ~LaYl,yvw(J"KE'LV R. Brunck, recen

tiores. ~LaYLv&(J"I<ELV H. F. pl. editions
before Brunck.-TL O€ ~ry R. H. vulg-o.
Tl ~al ~ry F. pl. Junta, Gorlnont.-rraT€paS
yap 1e Fevre (in notes), Bentley, Kuster)
recentiores. 7TaTEpas (without yap) R.
F. PI. editions before Kuster. 7Tpacrav

H., but rrpas is merely a contraction)
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retained 111 the oldest editions, for
li"aTEpa~, and av represents some other
word, probably yop.-TOLCTL XPOVOUT£V R.
H. Kuster, recentiores. TOLen XPOVOUTL

editions before I{uster. TOLS XP01l0UTL F.
'TOL~ XPOVOLS Pl.

638. E~r]~ R. H. F. vulgo. The word
is o111itted in pl.-TorE naVTa. TOll

11"(lvTa M8S. vulgo. The TOV is quite out
of place, and Blaydes writes 7TavT' ovra,

'which nlakes a strange jingle with
yEpOVra; while Velsen renloves ay~ovCT'

from its place in the line, and wrote
&Y~OVO"LVafter Egryf. rOTE: seelns a simpler
:alterfttion.

639. 6vTa R. F. Pl. Fracil1i, Gelel1ius,
:recel1tiores. fOVTa H. Aldus, Junta, and
the other editions before Gelenius.

641. E7fLTpEo/fL H. F. Pl. vulgo. E1rL

rplo/tL R. Fracini.-€fLEA' R.. Pl. Fracini,
Zanetti, recentiores. EfLEAA' H. F. EfL'

_Aldus, Junta, Gorlnont.
643. 1"011 EKElVOV, sc. 7TaTEpa, that is the

father of the intervener. 1.'his seems to
me the right reading, giving the right
:meaning. I have no doubt that Le
Fevre supposed bis suggestion TOV EaVTOV

'would luean the saIne thing, but it would
really Inean the father of the striker,
and was rightly condemned by Bentley.
aVTov EKELVOV 1\18S. vulgo. aVTov K€LVOV

Bothe. aVTOV KELVOS Bergk.-TV7rTn H. F.
yulgo. Tutu Pl. TV7TTEL R'-~PW(T£V

Kuster, recentiores. ~PWCTL1\1:8S. editions
befoi'e Kuster.

645. A€VKOAOepO~. AevKoXo¢OSR. Fracini,
and all subsequent editions before
Kuster. AEvKo'Aoepas H. F. Pl. Aldus and
Junta. I{uster silently restored the
reading of Aldus, 'which has since been
followecl.-jTlI7T7TaV (as elsewhere in Ari
stophanes) Brunck, recentiores. 7T(l7raV

MSS. editions before Brunck.~KaX€L

R. F. Pl. Junta, recentiores, except as
hereafter mentioned. KaXrj H. AIdus.
KaAoL Brunck, Dindorf, Bergk.

647. ¢LA~(]"€L€}I R. H. vulgo. ~LX~U€L

F. pl.-avrov Bekker, recentiores. aVTov
MSS. editions before Bekker. Mehler
suggests u' aVTov. Bergk says "Malinl
aVTov," but this is probably only de
signed to support his own ridiculous
suggestion, that this degraded Aristyllus
is meant for the great and noble philo
sopher, some of whose theories the poet
is here engaged in caricaturing, a sug
gestion so irrational, that I should not
have thought it worthy of mention, had
no't Mr. Browning been deluded into
taking it seriously, and introducing it
into the pOe111 which he calls "Ari
stophanes' Apology."

648. y' &v R. F. Pl. vulgo. p,' ltv H.
Aldus. TtLV (probably Bentley, though
in the Classical Journal his marginal
note is given as TV av) Lenting, Cobet
(N. L. 60), Bergk, Meineke, Blaydes,
Velsen. But the particle ",/' seelllS re
quired-If he kiss n~e, he shall at all
events smart jor it.

649. 1rpOTEpOll R. H. Pl. vulgo. TO

1rpOTEpOV F.-yEyOVEV R. B1'unck, 1'ecen
tiores. y:yOJlf H. F. Pl. edd. before
Brunck.-lTpLV R. H. Pl. vulgo. 1fPO~ F.

650. ~EOS fL~ R. H. vulgo. aEOS ou fL~

F. Pl. Junta, Gorlnont.-¢EA~UnR. H. F.
vulgo. ¢LX~CTH Pl.-I7T€7TovthLV R. F. Pl.
Kuster, Bergler, Bergk. E1rE1rOllBT]v H.
editions before Kuster. Bentley saw

. that this would not do, and wrote" Lege
E7TE7TOvBELV vel -8T] Attice." Of course
he was well aware that either form was
equally correct, but Brunck, a great
offender in substituting the forms which
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were used by the Athenians only, for
those 'which were used by the Athenians
in common with the other Hellenic
peoples, wrote lrreTrovBY] in defiance of
all the MSS. and (save as aforesaid) has
been followed by subsequent editors.

651. rl~ R. F. Pl. vulgo. rij~ H.-(TOL
~€ H. F. Pl. vulgo. uv ~E R.

652. AtrrapC§ Bentley (referring to
Plutus 616), Bothe, recentiores. AL7Tapw~

R. H. F. edd. before Bothe, except
Brunck and Bekker, who with Pl. read
lurrapov, a very probable reading, as an
epithet of OELrrVOlf.

654. ~fLE'iS R. H. F. vulgo. VPE'i~ P l
.

v¢aVOVfLEV R. H. Pl. vulgo. ¢avovpEV F.
655. ijv rLS R. vulgo. ~TLS F. Et TL~ H.

OTQV pl.-rCf R. H. vulgo. The old
editions write it rciJ but this was cor
rected by Bentley and Bergler. TWV F.
rLS Pl.

656. EKTL(J'EL H. ]'. Pl. vulgo. KTL(J'D R.
ou yap rwv KOLVWV y' EurL MSS. vulgo. Not
realizing that some such preposition as
'K is to be understood from the pre
ceding ?TOBEV, SOlne critics have endea
voured to introduce EK here. Blaydes
says" ou "yap DT] 'K rwv KOLVWV yE Cobet.
Quod recipiendum duxi." He then pro
pounds three conjectures of his own.
(1) ou oh 'K rwv KOtVWV y' EaTL. (2) OUK f K

rwv KOtl/WV y' f(J'Tl. (3) fK yap TWV KOlVWV

y' OUxl.. His third conjecture he intro
duces into the text; and so, with the
change of lK into urro, Velsen.

657. ~iKat R. H. vulg-o. ~[KaLa F. pt._
TovTL OE rro(J'ovs Le Fevre (in notes),
ICuster, l'ecentiores, except as hereafter

I mentioned. rovrL 1rOUOVS editions before
Kuster, except that Junta has rovrLrrou'.

Bentley suggested rOlJr[ yE 1rO(J'OVS or
1'"OVT[ "I' OrrO<TOvs. The MS. readings are

rovrL 1rou(J" H. F. TovrlrraAtv Pl. Tourl r'

O~7TOS R. This last reading looks very
like TOlJrL rov7Tos, and Meineke accord
ingly reads TOVTt TOV1TOS u', in which
he is followed by Holden and Velsen~

Between these two readings TOVrl. Of
?TOUOlJs. and TOVTL TOV?TOS UE, it is very
difficult to decide. The latter COlnes
nearer to the MSS., and the rejoinder
of Chremes, which inlnlediately follows,
is perhaps more suitable to a definite
statement nlade than to a question
put by the preceding speaker, though
the question sufficiently indicates the
speaker's opinion. On the other hand
the former reading is far 1nore in
the tone which Blepyrus has assulned
throughout the dialogue, and is just
like his interruption in 562 supra. And
on the whole, though with great hesita
tion, I have thought it best to retain it.
Blaydes reads TourL oE y' O(Tov~.

658. Tavrll YVWJl1Jv Reisig, Dindorf,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes. TavT1]V yvw

fU]V MSS. vulgo. ravTn Yl/WfLll y' Toup.
TlZAaV OUVEK' R. H. vulgo. nlAav fLV€K'

F. Pl. Blaydes.
659. fl/OS ELvEKa MSS. vulgo. fl/OS OVVEKCL

Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf, Meineke,
Holden. Meineke is so resolute in his
determination to keep Aristophanes to
one form that he actually changes
EVEKEV in the earlier part of the line to

f'/
OVVEKQ.

660. E~aPJ!ijral. H. F. Pl. vulgo. l~ap"

VELral. R.
661. rrdvTwv R. H. F. vulgo. rrllvrws

Pl. 1raVrllS Junta. 6vrcvv is omitted by
F. Pl. and Junta.

662. EO (J'E ~L~aUKEl. The reason for
this reading is given in the COilllnen
tary. EO)'E OL~aUKELS MSS. vulgo.
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663. Tij~ alKEia~ R. Bekker, Blaydes.
And this is the form which both Dawes
(ad lac.) and Ehnsley prefer. "Scri
bendum aLKEU7.," says the latter critic
on Soph. Oed. Col. 748, "ostendit ana
logia. Substantiva omnia ab adjectivis
in -~~ derivata, aut El dipthonguln ut
fVCTE(3ELa aut correptum ut up,a8ta, in
pellultiina habent apud Atticos. Recte
igitur clELKEUI ab aHK~~, QLKEla ab alK~~."

Try~ alK[a~ H. F. pl. vulgo. But the geni
tive has offended SOlne, and Dawes pro
posed Tai; alK~[a~. The genitive, how
ever, appears to depend upon SOUle
such word as TryV TtfL7'-', or TO TLJLTJJLa,
understood after IKTLCTovCTw. Others have
objected to the artie-Ie T1j~. "Vix puto
articulunl unqual11 addi in (llKf.a~ V(3PEw~,

etc., ~LK17," says Dobree, and he there
fore proposes T~V alda~, which is intro
duced into the text by Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, and Velsen. But Dobree's
relnark that you would always say
V(3PE(r)~ aLKry not T~~ V(3PEW~ aLKTJ, and the
like, though true, seel11S quite irrelevant
here; where the Ineaning is that" they
,vho strike others will pay the penalty
of their assault," not "will have' an
action of assault brought against then1-"
-TV1fTOl/TE) MSS. Junta, Gornlont, Por
tus, recentiores. KAErr"",ovTf~ the other
editions before Portus. Bentley sug
gested ATJ¢e:VTH:.

664. v(3pltw(J"f,V R. pl. Kuster, recen
tiores. v(3pl(wcnH. and, except as herein
after nlentioned, the editions before
I{uster. V(3pL(OV(J"L F. Junta, GorlTIOnt.

665. TavT1]) R. Bekker, Bergk, recen~

tiores. Ta~Tryv H. F. pl. the other
editions before Bergk.

6668 aDOL) R. Invernizzi, recentiores.
The word is oluitted by II. F. pl. and all

the editions before Invernizzi. To sup~

ply the missing foot, Le Fevre proposed
to insert E~1jS before V(3PlELTal and Kuster
1fWrrOTE before ¢aVA(iJ~. Bentley and
Tyrwhitt proposed OVaEL~ after q)aUA(iJ~,

and Brunck so read.
667. KAEtEl IU.TOV aUTer Brunck, recen

tiores. A.ll the editions before Bergler
read KAEtatf-lt TO 'fJ-aVTov. Kuster observed
that this was not in accordance with
Attic usage. "Nam Attici," he said, " non
solent vocabulum E post articulum TO
elidere, sed potius per crasin duas illas
syllabas in unam contrahere, dicentes
Tovp,avTov, ut TOVp,bV pro TO EflbV, TOV1rO)

for TO €1fOS et sexcenties alia." He there·
fore proposed a reading which he found
in Suidas (to which Bentley had already
called attention) KAEo/al, /),(:TOV aVTcp.
And Bergler so reads. And this is found
to be the reading of all the :M:SS., But
both Brunck and Parson pointed out
that the true reading 111USt be KAEtEl,
and this is universally accepted.

668. OLKOL)lE R. H. vulgo. oLKol (omit
ting )'E) F. pl.

669. OV~' ryVyf ••• 1fpOTEpOV. Thesewords
are taken from Praxagora and given to
Blepyrus (as a question) by Dobree,
Meineke, Holden, and Velsen. But this
is a change for the worse. I t leaves
Praxagora's speech a mere pointless
jest: and the WCT7rEp 1fpOTEpOV is quite in
her style, as supra 609. For 8upa(

(MSS. vulgo), Meineke and Holden
write 8vpaCT', I know not why.

670. ~waEl. Bergk proposes aWCTHS,

which Meineke reads. The alteration
ll1ust have occurred to everybody, but
the third person is l110re in accord with
what follows.

671. lKElvov KOjU€LTat R. F. pl. Inver-
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nizzi, recentiores. KO}lLE'iTa~ fKElvov H.
editions before Invernizzi.

672. KV{3EVa-OV(/ R. H. F. vulgo. KV{3EV
(TOV(TLV Pl. Brunck, Bothe. This is
doubtless a correction by Pl. to save the
nletre, since H. F. Pl. and all editions
before Invernizzi read &p'. But Inver
nizzi and all subsequent editors have ap'.
Both Invernizzi and Bekker attribute
this reading to R., and I think that this
lilust be right, for Invernizzi could not
have invented it himself. In 668 they
attribute llpa to R. as well as the other
MSS. On the other hand, Velsen says
that R. reads llpa in 668, and that with
this exception all the MSS. read lIpet
both in 668 and 672. Velsen is a most
careful and excellent transcriber, but
in this case I think that he Inust be
wrong.-&vBpUnrOL MSS. vulgo. ElvBpcvrroL
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. But the
article seelns quite out of place here.

673. ry;v OE ~laLTav R. H. Pl. vulgo.
TrrV ~laLTaV F. Junta, Gorlnont.-rru(TLV
R. Pl. Kuster, recentiores. rrU(J"L H. F.
editions before Kuster.

674. a-vpp~~aa·' R. H. vulgo. a-vpp~~as

F. Pl.
675. ElS u'A'Ah'Aovs R. PI. Invernizzi,

Bekker, Dindol'f, Bothe, Bergk. Dindorf
suggested Els a'A'A~'ACJ)V, which is read by
Meineke and Holden. ws uA'A~'AovS H.
F. vulgo. But the l!J(J"TE and ws-, so
close together, would be very inhar
monious.

676. Ta ~tKaa-r.rypta H. and (except that
it has ~t(TKaThpta) R. vulgo. Tit OE
~LKa(TT~pLa F. pl.-rrTOLas- R. H. vulgo.
aroos F. Pl. Brunek (not knowing that
any MSS. had (J"TOLOS) read a-TCVOS, and is
followed by Invernizzi and Bothe. But
Elmsley (at Heraeleidae 431) shows that

a-TOLll is the true spelling, like 1rOLO, pOLO.,
xpoLa. A similar difference occurs infra
684, 686.-av~pwvas rravTa R. F. Pl.
vulgo. uv~pwv crravTCl H.

678. rraLaaploLaLv R. Pl. Bekker, recen
tiores. rraL~aploLa-L H. F. editions before
Bekker.

680. XapLEV ')IE R. F. Pl. vulgo. XapLEV
T£ H. and Aldus only.

681. KaTae~rrcv H. F. Pl. vulgo. Kae~(J"CV

R.
682. K~Ta a-ThCTQa-a H. vulgo. Kara

rrT~a-a(J"' R. KaTarrrha-Qa-a F. Pl.-fCVS tiv
MSS. vulgo. "Correxi b1rCVS &v"
Blaydes.

683. UilLn H. F. Pl. vulgo. urr~EL R.
684. Kr]PV~EL R. H. vulgo. K~PV~E F.

KYJpV~fJ Pl. KYJpV~ll Velsen, placing a
comma after ~fLrrllE'i, but this seems to
Inake no sense.

685. TO OE e~T' Is T~V rrap(t TaVTYJV R.
and (with ELS for E~) H. vulgo. TO O€
8i]r' Ea-TL rrap' aVTY;v F. T01;S~' IK TOV e~Ta

rrap) al)T~V pl., attelupting, as usual, to
correct the line. Brunck, knowing no
MS. but pl., altered the TO OE Brrr) of the
con1nlon reading into T01;S e~T', with
Anxovras understood.

687. Ka1rTCV(TLV R. H. Bentley, Kuster,
recentiores.- Karrr(()(JL F. Pl. Fracini,
Grynaeus, G-elenius, Portus, Scaliger,
Le Fevre. Kap.7fTcv(J"L all editors (except
as aforesaid) before Portus. And one
would certainly have expected Praxa
gora's emphatic" Ma ALa but to dine"
to be a retort upon sOlnething more
unlike dining than" To gobble."-6Ue
H. F. vulgo. 6TO R. brav Pl. The true
arrangelnent of this linewas first pointed
out by Bentley and Tyrwhitt.

688. TOVTOV~ H. F. Pl. vulgo. TOVTOLS
R.-urrEA6>ULV R. H. Pl. vulgo. ap.1rE'Ai:JatV
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F.-&rraVTfS MSS. Brunck, recentiores.
<l7TuvTas editions before Brunck.

689. OUK furat R. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. OtlK EurL H. F. and
(save as aforesaid) editions before Por
tus. oUKErL pl.

690. 1rapEgofLEv R. H. F. vulgo. 1fapEgOJ
pl. "fortasse recte," says Dr. Blaydes,
not observing, I presume, that the next
line commences with a vowel.

692. &'rrELuw H. pl. Brunck, recen
tiores. (£rrEUn F. editions before Brunck.
/{rruj(, R.

693. Kara TOS ~LOO{JVS R. H. vulgo.
Kara OLO~OVS F. pl.

694. arro OELrrvov F. pl. and (the -ov

being a correction of -OJv) H. vulgo.
urro TOV OEL1rVOV R.

695. AE~OVULV R. H. pl. vulgo. AEgoV(n
F.

699. 1rpOTfpOV R. H. pl. vulgo. rrorEpov

F. Junta, Gormont.
701. TOtS Elrrrpf1fEuLV 0' Bentley, Din

dorf, Bergk, recentiores. TOtS 0' fV7TPE

1fEULV MSS. editions before Brunck. TotS

b' EVrrpE1fE(JLV 'i Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, Bothe.

702. OL epavAoTfpOL MSS. vulgo. at

epav"AoTEpaL Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.
703. EpOVULJI R. H. vulgo. EpOVUL F.

pl. _ BEtS R. H. vulgo. BEDS F. pl.
Junta.

706. rrpoTEpoLS R. H. vulgo. 7rpOTfpOV

F. 7fpOTOV pl. Dr. Blaydes changes
the datives into accusatives in this and
the preceding line.-,BLVEtv R. H. pl.
vulgo. KWEtV F.

707. Aa,BovTns R. H. vulgo. Aa,Bovuas

F. pt. Junta, Gornlont.
709. rrpoBvpoLO"L MSS. Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. 7rPOBVpOLS editions before
Brunck.

710. raLr' R. H. F. vulgo. Tovr' Pl.__
apEUKEL R. F. pl. vulgo. apEuKElV H.

711. rlIp' R. Brunck, recentiores. &.p'

H. F. pl. editions before Brunck. Le
.Fevre proposed vvv, and so Bentley.

713. K1]fJVKaLVav MSS. Junta, Grynaeus,
I{uster, recentiores. A1JpvKaWcw the other
editions before Kuster.

714. avaYK1] R. H. pl. vulgo. av..

ClYK1]V F.
716. EvooXryO"BE H.F. pl. vulgo. fVOOXELUBE

R,-U~llfPOV MSS. edd. before Brunck.
T~fLEPOV Brunck, Bekker, recentiores.
'rhis is, of course, Brunck's constant
fallacy of changing the Atticum into
the magis A tticum. He acknowledges
that U~}),(:pov is bene, but thinks it minus
bene than r~J1.Epov.

717. EVOOX1]UOj-LEO"Ba. R. Scaliger (in
notes), Le Fevre (in notes), Kuster,
recentiores. EVOOX1]CTofLEBa H. pl. edd.
before Kuster. EVOX1]UOj-LEBa ~.,.

719. TovTOyl Bentley, Brunck, recen
tiores. rovro TL H. F. pl. edd. before
Brunck. TOVTOTL R.

720. EXOO()LV aiJTllL R. H. pl. vulgo.
EXOJUL aiJraL F. aiJraL means the women
who forln the Chorus. Not understand
ing this, Brunck altered the words into
EXOJIlEV avrat, which is followed by
Invernizzi. And indeed Scaliger had
previously suggested ExwIlEV. Invernizzi,
however, in his note ("incredibili sagaci
tate," says Dindorf in his notes to that
edition) suggested Il~ )XOOULJ! which Bothe
adopts, with aural. Bergk has €XOOULV

avral.

721. OVXI. MSS. vulgo. OtlKETL Herwer·
den, Meineke.

724. KarOJvuKryv Tyrwhitt, Dobree,
l\leineke, recentiores. KarwvaKll Gry.
naeus, Bergler, and the subsequent edi·
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tions before Meineke. Kar61VaKIJ MSS.
and the other edd. before Bergler.

725. 'lfapaKOAOVeW R. H. Pl. vulgo.
rrapaKOAOVeWV F. Junta.

726. AEyW(J"i P.OL Ta~i R. F. Pl. vulgo.
AEyW(J"{ ftE TaOl H. Junta. Blaydes pro
poses four corrections (1) AEyWO"L TaUTl!
I1E, (2) Ta~t AEY61(J"L J-tE, (3) AEyWUL TOLa~L,

(4) AEywj-taL TOLaa:. He himself introduces
the third, and Velsen the second, into
the text.

727. Bavj-taCETE R. F. Pl. vulgo. eavJ1-ll
(Erat H.

728. Eym a' MSS. vulgo. E'yWyE Brunck,
Invernizzi.-dyopav yE R. F. PI. vulgo.
dyopav TE H.

729. 7TpOXELPLOVj-tllL R. H. vulgo. rrpo
XELpoVJ1-aL F. PI.-Kd~ET(lCTW R. H. F. vulgo.
Kd~ETaC61 Pl. Kd~ETW Cobet, Holden,
VeJsen.-.After this line R. has XOPOY

in the text, and so Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, and Velsen. The other MSS.
have no trace of a Chorus, but Brunck
rightly thought that a Choral Ode lllUst
have dropped out somewhere, and un
fortunately fixed its place two lines
above, after Bavp.aCE'TE. This, indeed,
was his reason for changing EyW a' into
E'}'61·/. Still more unfortunately, when
the Ravenna 11S. was discovered, Din
dorf rellloved XOPOY from this place,
where it is absolutely required, to the
very unsuitable place w·hich Brunck
had guessed for it. And so Blaydes.

730. XWPEL (J"v R. H. vulgo. F. and Pl.
olnit the UV.-~EVpOKLvaxvpa MSS. vulgo.
aEVp' ~ KLvaxvpa Bachmann, Blaydes,
Velsen.

732. EVTETpLftj-tEV1J 1\1:SS. vulgo. Aldus,
Fracini, and Gelenius have TETpLftftEVTJ
in the text, but in each case the
marginal Scholiulll gives EVTETpLftpE1IYJ.

733. (J"rpttau' F. Pl. Le Fevre (in
notes), Kuster, recentiores, except as
hereinafter mentioned. orpf\/ta(J"a R. R~
editions before Kuster. TpEtaua Cobet,
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes.

735. OV~' av, E1 R. F. Pl. Fracini, Gry
naeus, Portus, Kuster, and all subsequent
editors before Bergk. ova' av f1s H. and
(save as aforesaid) all editions before
Kuster. The ellipse of the words
"would you be more black," is no doubt
very strange. Bentley proposed OvaafJ-ws,
or ov yap ry, or OV yap oJv. Dobree in
his note on Porson's Plutus 886, sus
pected that a line had dropped out,
but in his Addenda to that note, ob
served that the ellipse might be defended
by Lysistrata 307, OVKOVV av, €L rw j-tEV

gv'ACiJ K. T. 'A. In his own Adversaria,
published after his death, he again
advances the theory of a lost line.
Halbertsma proposed cOs av E1 which is
adopted by Bergk, Blaydes, and Velsen.
Meineke reads 0T' &v E1, which is followed
by Holden.

736. ETVXES R. H. F. vulgo. ETVX' Pl~

Junta.
737. re' ~ MSS. Le Fevre (in notes),

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. reI, edd.
before Brunck.

738. ¢EpE R. H. Pl. vulgo. ¢;PCiJ F.
741. VVKT61P R. Invernizzi, Dindorf,

Bergk, Holden, Blaydes. VVKTWV H. F. Pl.
vulgo.

742. 0 rqv (J"Ka¢YJv R. H. vulgo., F..
and PI.. omit the 0, and so Junta.-Aa,Bwv
MSS. vulgo. J\ileineke conjectured Aaxwv,
which seems in every wayan alteration
for the worse, but Blaydes and Velsen
adopt it.

743. ea'A'Aovs Ka8L(J"TTJ MSS. Grynaeus,
Brunck, recentiores. BaAAoVs Kal KaBluT1]
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editions (except Grynaeus) before
Brunck. They make 743 a complete
sentence, " bring the olive branches and
set them here," placing a colon after
742, and leaving the words Ttl Kr]pla to
shift for themselves. Le Fevre and
Bentley saw that KOflL(E referred to TO.

K1]pla and proposed KaL (Ja'A'Aov~ Ka(J[uT1],

but the MS. reading removes all diffi
culty.

744. TW Tp{1rOa' R. F. vulgo. TeO Tpl~'

H. Aldus, Junta. Tall Tpl1rO~~ Pl. Zanetti
and Farreus have Tpl7TOa' onlitting the
TW.

746. ANHP Pl. gives no naUle to the
new comer; but the other MSS. and
11l0st of the early editions call hiln
nll~p or d.AAo~ epELaWAO~, a niggard. This
is so obviously a misdescription, that
later editors changed the nalue into
ANHP B. At last Beer came out with
a fatuous suggestion that this restive
and turbulent fellow is none other than
the patient Chremes, with whom he

,has not one single characteristic in
comnlon, and Meineke and Holden
actually give hin1 that name in their
editions.

747. av~p EuoflaL MSS. Junta, Gor
Inont, Grynaeus, Brunck, recentiores.
All the other edit.ions before Brunck
omit uv~p, no doubt because they mis
took it for the speaker's nalue; indeed,
Zanetti and Farreus preserve av. in that
capacity. Scaliger suggested lJ~ D.L',

which Kuster and (apparently) Bergler
approved, but did not adopt.

748. OVOE1rOT€ y' Porson, Elnlsley (at
Ach. 127), Dindorf, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes, Velsen. y' OVOE1rOT' MSS. alid
the other editions before Bergk, who
reads 'yw OVaErroT'.

749. 7TpWTUTTOll avra MSS. vulga.
"Correxi 7TpwTuTTa TOVTO" Blaydes, and
so Velsen.

751. OI5Tw~ avo~Tw~ R. H. Le Fevre
(in notes), Kuster, recentiores. F. and
Pl. omit the O{jTW~, and so do all the
editions before Kuster.-lK,Ba'Aw MSS.
vulgo. " Dedi U1ro(3aAw " Blaydes.

752. 7TPLV{tVEK7TV(JWflaL Porson, Meineke,
Holden, and Velsen. 7TpLlI fK7TV(JwflaL

R. F. Pl. Fracini, Grynaeus, Gelenius,
Portus, and (except as herein mentioned)
recentiores. 7Tplv EK1r£(J0flaL H. and the
other editions before Portus. 7TPLlI ltV

7Tv(JWflUL Elmsley (at Med. 215), Blaydes.
754. 7TOTEpOV MSS. vulgo. Brunck

changes this into 7ToTEpa, "ut nlagis
Atticum."

756. OVTWS R. F. Pl. Junta, vulgo.
ODTO~ H. Aldus, Fracini, Gelenius, and
the subsequent editions before Bergler.
--015 TL flf] MSSe vulgo. ou ri 7TOV Brunck,
Bla.ydes, Velsen. EL Tl. fl~ Holden, fronl
a conjecture of Meineke.

757. 7Tofl7T~V 7rEfl1rET€ R. F. Pl. Junta,
Gormont, Brunck, recentiores. 7Toflrrf]

7TEJ1-7TETE Fracini, Gelenius, Rapheleng.
7Tofl7T~V 7TEflTfETClL H. 7TOf11r~ 1rEfl1rETaL the
other editions before Brunck.

758. aAA' a1rocpEpELV Pl. vulgo. UAAcl

epEpELV R. H. F. Fracini, Gelenius,
Rapheleng, Invernizzi. But all have
U7TOepEpELV two lines below.

759. ~EooYflEVOV~ R. H. vulgo. afaLaUI'

flEVOV~ F. Pl.
761. 7TW~; ;)(:/fJlw~ 1\1SS. vulgo. For

7TW~ we should rather have expected
01f(J)~, and PC!~lw~ is not very suitable
to the context; but none of the attelupts
to improve the text have been satis
factory, and we l1lust needs take it as
it stands. Bergk's suggestion is A. KaKO~
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'aalJLU)v apti~; B. vi] 'TOV ALa TOV cr(,)7oryp'

a:rroLuUJ. A. aaLJ1-0V~~. Meineke would
add another line, A. 7fW~; B. £L pC!-a[UJ~

aVTo~ 'To. uav'TOU XPryfluT' Q.rro{3aAEIs TaAaV.

Holden transposes several lines in the
text, luaking the111 run thus-A.}-td. ~l'

aAA' (1:rrO¢EpElV aUTO IJ-EAAW 'Tfj 7fOAEL. B.
P.iAAEL~ U7fOep€PHV; A. 7fUVV ')If. B. 7fW~ ;
A. '1TW~; PCf~[W~, €~ 'Tryv u')Iopav KUTd. 1"01;S;

~E~OY}-tEvour vOpovS'. B. N ~ TOV Ala TOV

(TWT~PU, KaKoaalflU>v IIp' EE, whilst Velsen,
marking a lacuna in the text, proposes
A. 67TWS; bTL M€AAHS a7fO¢Ep€LV TaU'TU y'

OVTW PCfolUJS'.
762. ovX1 H. F. Pl. vulgo. Oll R.- flE

R. H. vulgo. F. 0111its the word. "IE Pl.
767. 'TO TaTTojlEvov'H. F. Pl. and almost

all the old editions give the two lines
from OT' TO 'TaTn>flEVov to }-t(lALUra 7fclV'TWV,

to the first citizen (Chre1ues). Tyrwhitt
restored the hunlour of the passage by
giving line 767 to the second citizen
(the husband of the Second Woman);
and he is followed by Bekker, Dinclorf,
Bergk, and all subsequent editors. In
fact, however, R. has its Inark for a new
speaker here, and Fracini, Gelenius, and
Rapheleng, all distribute the lines as
Tyrwhitt does.

769. ou H. F. Pl. vulgo. OVOE R,.
Invernizzi.-oLnlJoEL R. H. F. vulgo.
~LaV01] Pl.

770. rrptv av "/' t~w R. H. vulgo. 7fp[v

y' !Iv LOW F. 7fplv 7fffJ !Iv LOU> pl., with
its usual inclination to emend by con
jecture.-b TL (3ovAevEraL R. H. vulgo.
8TL {3ovAETcU F. Junta, Gorlnont. 8n7rEp
{30VAETQL Pl. again enlending.

772. E7TEdJofl1]V MSS. vulgo. liv E7fL()O
fL1]V Brunck. 7fELU()0uofLoL Blaydes.

773. AE~OVUL all printed editions. AE
yOVa-L MSS. The last word of these and

the three following lines is changed by
Brunck from yap into '}'ovv, an altera
tion which is no improvement, and has
found no acceptance.

775. 7fclVT' all printed editions. 7fclV1"O

R. H. The word is omitted by F., and
(IV '}'E is substituted bJT Pl. For U7TOAELS
Reiske suggests arroI\Ot'.

776. 0 ZEV~ UE y' lVISS. Brunck, re
centiores. 0 ZEV~ (I' editions before
Brunck, except Fracini, who omits u€ "/
altogether. - f1rLTpltoV(J"L ~ISS. vulgo.
E7rtTpltHE crept into the text of Gelenius,
and held its place in all subsequent
editions before Brunck.

779. ~jla~ R. H. F. vulgo. 8}-tw~ F.
Ot (hoL R. Pl. vulgo. BEot (without oi)
R.F.

780. XELpWV yE TWV ayaAfluTUJv so R.
(except that for ')IE it had T€). In
vernizzi followed R., but Reiske sug
gested yf, and this is adopted by Bekker,
Dindorf, and all subsequent editors.
XEtpwv TE is in fact the reading of all
the MSS. and all the editions before
Brunck. The readings before the dis
covery of R. for 1"WV (l.yaA}-t(lrcvv were
very perplexing. Kat 1"dyaAflaTu F. Pl.
Junta, Gor1nont, Grynaeus, and Brunck,
the latter, however, changing the pre
ceding TE into YEo Kat [dycIAfLa'Ta] (the
latter word in brackets) Portus and
subsequent editors before Brunck. Kat

Tayaf../-uITwv Zanetti, Farrens, and Raphe
leng. Kat (oluitting dyuAflaTa) and so
leaving the line too short by an ialubic
dipody H. Aldus, Fracini, and Gele~

nlUS.
781. C:~Xwjlc:ue(! R. Pl. vulgo. EVXWfLEBct

H. F. Junta.
782. XC:lP' R. H. vulgo. XELpas F.

xc:'ipav Pl.
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783. &~ TL MSS. vulgo. &UTE Bergler,
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe. - OWO"OVT'
R. H. vulgo. OWa-OVTE~ F. Pl. Junta,
Gormont.-8rr(i)~R. H. F. vulgo. ill~ Pl.
-,-TL A~tEral. Pl. vulgo. rl A~tETal. R. F.
Tl!: A~tETal. H.

784. fa /lE rwv rrpovpyov R. Portus,
recentiores, except Brunck. fa flE TOV
'lrpovpyov H. editions before Portus, ex
cept as after mentioned. fa rwv 'lrpovpyov

F. Junta, Gorlllont. av y' fa rrpovpyov
Pl. whence Brunck read (TV yE p.' fK
rrpovpyov.

785. (J'vvaETEa H. F. Pl. Junta, Gor
mont, Portus, recentiores. a-VV~OTEa R.
and the other editions before Portus.
;Jla~ R. H. vulgo. ~pa~ F. pl ~

788. ro Jlf)~€ 7fEpLJlELvavTa R. H. vulgo.
TO ~E f.l~ 1fapaJlE[vaVTCl F. Pl. TO aE f.l~

'lrap[JlElvavra Junta, Gormont.
789. Tl ~pa1J R. F. Pl. Gelenius, Portus,

recentiores. TL opa~ H. and the other
editions before Portus. But I am not
sure about Fracini, in whose edition, or
at least in my copy of it, the final letter
is very indistinct.

791. yEvoLTO R. H. Pl. vulgo. yEvTJTaL F.
792. Ot.~~EtEV R. Fracini, recentiores.

ad~ft.EV H. P. Aldus, Junta. aL'rf~€t.ElI Pl.
793. 1fava-awT' tiv H. F. Pl. vulgo.

'lrava-QLVr' IIp' R. Invernizzi.
794. 1faBol./L' R. Pl. vulgo. 'lrVBOLJl'

H. F. Junta.
795. KaTa()EL'f}v Brunck, Dindorf, Bergk,

recentiores. KaTa()ELJl1JV MSS. and the
other editions.-f.l~ yap ov Aa{301.~ 67rOL

MSS. and all editions before Meineke.
IL~ yelp ov Aa{3ns- 07TOI Heindorf (note on
Phaedo), Meineke, Holden, and Velsen.
ft7 'Yap ovx 01fOV Aa(3Tl~ Blaydes, who con
tributes seven conjectures to the settle
ment of the difficulty: (1) that which he

has Introduced into the text, 8rrov having
been previously suggested by Lenting,
and Aa{3n~ by Heindorf; (2) fLry yap Ol'X
OTfOBElI Aa{3n!:; (3) Jl~ oux 07TOV Aa(3nr ftEP
ODlI; (4) fLf] ovx orr6(JElI A&{3[J~ fLEV o~v; (5)
fL7 yap ov Aa{3n~ 7fO{}EV; (6) f1-~ yap OV

Aa{3ll~ 1faALV; (7) Jlry yap OVK fxn~ Q)o{3El;
Professor Palmer, in the essay to which
reference has been made more than
once, is so certain of his own emenda
tion that it is only fair to give his own
words. " We conceive we have dis
covered the true reading and explanation
beyond all controversy. Citizen A is
hasting to comply with the decree of
the WOlllen that all property must be
collected in a common store, and is
removing all his household goods to
deposit them in the appointed place.
Citizen B is a mocker, and tells him
there is no hurry, that the men are
likely to repent of having committed
the city to the women. A says in the
passage before us, ' I'd be in a nice fix
if I couldn't find a place to deposit my
goods in,' thinking everyone will be in
such a hurry to obey the decree, that
all available space in the agora will be
taken up. To which Citizen B the
mocker replies, if our view of the passage
be right, 'It would be nlore reasonable
to fear you would not finel rOOln to
throu) them, fL~ 1/ap OV {3aAOl.~ o7TOt. BappEL,
KaTa()~a-EI.~ KltV EV7J~ fA()[J~. You will find
you ,vill have space to put them down
the day after to-morrow, never fear!
At present it would be more reasonable
to fear there will not be room enough
in the agora to throw them about,'"
158 Quarterly Review, 370. To me this
suggestion seems most ilnlJrobable.

796. fVT]~ MSS. vulgo. fVT]V Brunck,'
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under the impression that the word was
so written in his only MS. Pl.: but
according to Velsen EVTJ~ is found in Pl.
as well as in R. H. F.

797. rovTov~ R. F. Pl. vulgo. TOVTOL~

H.--raxv R. Bekker, recentiores. TaXEt~

H. F. Pl. editions before Bekker.
798. (;o~n H. F. Pl. vulgo. (;O~EL R.
799. ota-ova£v MSS. vulgo. KOflI.OU(TLV

Velsen. --KOp[(T(()a-l. For this word Tyr
whitt pruposed o'{fYU)(TL, on which Ehusley
reluarks, ,,'Miror Tyrwhittum }-try oLacvuL

potius qualu pry 'vEyKwuL scripsisse." I
do not understand that Elmsley pro
posed to read)VEyK(i)(jL, but Dr. Blaydes
introduces it into the text.

800. ~v Of p.ry KOp[fYWfYL R. H. vulgo.
F. and Pl. omit this speech, and the
next of Chrell1eS, so that the words ~v

(;f KPElTTOV~ 6JfYt, rt; form the conclusion
of this line. For this second p~ KOptfYWfYL

Dobree proposed to read KWAvUwut, and
Meineke and Holden do so.

801. paxovpEfT avrOL) R. F. Pl. vulgo.
p.ovxovpd:Ja T9L~ H. IJaxovp.E8a TaL~ Aldus
and Junta.

802. &1rHP' Eaua~ vulgo. Tyrwhitt
suggested tr7rEL p.' E(la-a~, which is adopted
by Bergk and Velsen. The line is
omitted in F. pl., and the letters and
accents being identical, it is impossible
to say whether R. H. (and perhaps
Aldus) read urrEtfL' Eao-a~ or arrE£ p' E<lfYas-.

-KWAV(J(J)fYL so I think we should read
for the unuleaning 7r(i)AWfY' avra of the
MSS. and editions. See the Conlnlentary.

806. rravv "/ dv O{;V MSS. vulgo. 7rUVV

y' av, alp.' Blaydes.
807. 1fOAV yap MSS. vulgo. 7rOAAry yap

Junta, Gormont. At the commence
luent of the line Meineke proposes to
change the avr' fl(J"EV€YKOI. of the MSS.

and editions into aVToL~ EV€yKoL, and the
change is made by Blaydes and Velsen.

808. 7rI\ELV :;) R. H. Pl. vulgo. 7r~\fL~

F. 7rAELV EL Junta, Gormont.
809. KaAAlp-axo~ ;5' MSS. vulgo. The

(j' is olnitted in Aldus.
810. 7rA€LW R. H. Aldus, Fracini, Gele

nius) and all subsequent editors before
Brunck, and afterwards Dindorf, Bergk,
and all subsequent editors e~cept
Blaydes, who reads 1fAELlI Y(. 7rAELa1l Pl.
and (altered from 7rAELW) F. and all
other editors. In H. F. Pl. and all
editions before Dindorf the entire line
\vas continued to the salue speaker; but
R. has the 8ign of a ne\v speal~er before
7rAE[W, and the line is divided as in the
text by Dindorf, Bergk, and all subse
quent editors.-KaAAtOV R. H. F. vulgo.
KaAAWv PI.

812. (jElva "If MSS. vulgo. (jElVOV yf

Reisig, Blaydes. ~ELVOV Cobet, Meineke,
Holden, Velsen.

813. aEL ytyv6pElIa R. Brunck, recen
tiores. ald ytvop.Eva H. F. Pl. edd. before
Brunck.

814. ()VOO~E TO R. H. F. vulgo. a(jogE
Ta Pl. Brunck.

816. Eo/TJ¢LUUpEfY8' R. H. vulgo. Eo/7J¢t

crclfLEB' F. Pl. Junta, Gormont, Brunck,
Bekker, Dindorf, Meineke, Holden,
Blaydes.

817. EyEvEr' R. H. F. vulgo. EylvEr'

Pl.-{3orpv~ H. F. Pl. vulgo. 0 {36rpv~ R.
818. y1la801l R. F. Pl. vulgo. YAui80v

H. Aldus.-xuAK(;W R. H. F. vulgo.
X(lAKoiJ~ Pl.

821. dllEKpay' 0 KijPVg R. H. vulgo.
EVEKpayE KijPtJ~ F. Pl.

822. xaAKovlI MSS. vulgo. XQAKOV
Pollux (ix. segIn. 93), Dindorf; Bergk;
recentiores.
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823. ~}ULS MSS. Junta, Grynaeus,
Kuster, recentiores. In all the other
editions before Kuster ~J1-ELS was omitted,
and Scaliger proposes rL a'; oiJle. Evayxos

Tov(T &7TavrEs /JpVVpEV; The discovery of
the MS. reading has dispensed with
Scaliger's conjecture; but Blaydes re
tains the rL ~) for ro If.

825. rEUCTQpaT<aCTr~S MSS. vulgo. rcrTa

paKoCTrijs Brunck, Dindorf, Bergk, recen
tiores.-br6pLCT' R. Pl. Scaliger (in notes),
Bergler (in notes), Brunck, l'ecentiores.
ElnropuT' H. F. edd. before Brunck.

826. KEV{)VS Kuster, recentiores. Kav{)vs

MSS. edd. before Kuster.--Evptrrta1jlJ R.
F. Pl. vulgo. EVPL1rl6rys H~

827. 6TE ~~ 0' II. F. Pl. Bentley
(referring to 195 and 315 supra), Brunck,
Bekker, recentiores. (JrE ~ry 0' R. Inver
nlZZl. 8TE~' ~ ~' (or 6TE a' ffa' for fj~1j)

the other editions before Bekker.
lepulvEro R. H. vulgo. fpepalvEraL F. Pl.
lepalvETat Junta.

828. T/pKECTEV MSS. vulgo. "Dedi f/p
l<EUE" Blaydes. Scaliger suggested TjpEUH'.

829. KQrE1fLrrOV R. Pl. vulgo. Kan£rrl1fTov

R.F.
830. au rQVTOV H. F. ~l. vulgo. OVT'

avrov R.
831. &s 1'" H. F. Pl. vulgo. /is R.

Dindorf, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,Velsen.
832. Karovp~uo)CTL Pl. vulgo. KllTOVP~

UOVCTL R. H. F. Junta.
833. uv MSS. Scaliger (in notes),

Brunck, recentiores. UOt editions before
Brunck. -raV(lepopOV R. H. vulgo. ruv6

¢opov F. Pl.
834. KHPYS R. H. vulgo. F. and Pl.

omit the name. KHPYKAINA Le Fevre
and one or two recent editors.

835. EvBv R. F. Pl. vulgo. EuBvs H.
836. VfJ-LV Portus, Scaliger, Le Fevre,

Brunck, Bekker, recentiores. ~fJ-LV MSS.
and all other editions before Bekker.-
~ TUX'} H. F. Pl. vulgo. EL TVXOL R.

837. ¢P:ZCTll H. F. Pl. vulgo. <ppa(JEL R.
-OlTOL R. H. ~.,. vulgo. orrov Pl. Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bergk, ~Ieineke, Vel.sen.

838. E1TWEV't}ufLEvaL Brunck, Dindorf,
Meineke, recentiores. ETrLVEvauJ-lEvaL MSS.
vulgo.

840. VfVaUfJ-EvaL MS~. vulgo. Kuster
suggested fUTpCt)pEvat, Bothe KEKaU/.LfVUl,

Brullck VEvYjU/LEvat, and Meineke U€U.ay':'

pEvaL which Blaydes adopts.
841~ 842. Kparijpas fYKlPV(U)LV Dawes,

Brunck, recentiores, except Bekker and
Dindorf. KpaT~paCTvyKLpvauLv R. editions
before Brunck. KparLva uVyKLPVQULJ) H. F.
Pl. And in t.he following line Eurau'

R. F. Scaliger (in notes), Bekker, reeen
tiores. ;urwa-' (id est, ECTTwuaL) H. edi
tions before Brunck. lorQo-' Pl. ;'CTTaal T'

Brunck,Invernizzi. Thus, before Dawes,
the reading was KpaT~pa UVYKLpvaCTLv at
J-Wp01fWALaES cEurwu' f¢E~ijS "Poculum
temperant unguentariae Inulieres, 01"

dine stantes" Le Fevre. Dawes in his
note on Wasps 576, la:rs down the rule
poetis Atticis non licuisse ullum diph
thongun~ elidere, and in proceeding to
prove it, comes to the present passage,
and observes, " Unicusne obsecro crater
satis erat quo se invitarent universi
cives Athenienses? Naln omnes vocati
erant. Profecto si cui forte lectio vul·
gata adrideat, ab eo cognoscere impense
velim, prilno quanta crateris Inagnitudo ;
deinde qualis figura, ad qualn mulieres
non jam EV KVKAcp sed f¢E~~S starent,
censenda videatur. Interim vero ere
diderim haud exiguum fuisse craterum
numerUID, ac proinde rescribendum
esse Kpar~pas f.yKtpVQUtV at PVP01fWAtt)E~
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fE(TTWTa~ E¢E~ij~." Every subsequent edi
tor, except Bekker and Dindorf, has
accepted the eluendation of "the first
line, but nobody has accepted the
emendation of the second. Porson (at
Orestes 1?45) after discussing Dawes's
suggestion proposes KpaT'i]pa~ otJ~ Ktpva

(TiV a1 p.vporrWAtaE~ cE(TTaU' €<PfgT]~, and
Bekker adopts this in its entirety.
But all subsequent editors have kept
the p.vporrWAt~E~ from the wine-cups;
and treat KpaTijpa~ EyKtpvautv as one sen
tence, and at p.vporrwA,(jE~ ;(TTaU' €¢EgT]~

as another.
843. Aaycii' R. H. vulgo. AUyw F. Pl._

avarrrryvvauL R. H. F. vulgo. clvarrrryvv
ovut Pl.

844. ¢pvYfTat R. Scaliger (in notes),
Brunck, recentiores. ¢pvyovTat H. F.
and all editions before Brunck, though
both Kuster and Bergler in their notes
agreed with Scaliger. ¢pvuuETatpl.

Tpny~p.aTa R. F. Pl. vulgo. Tpvy~p.aTa H.
845. a1 vEwTaTaL MSS. vulgo. a1 VEWTE

pal. Bothe, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes.
846. ~p.o'io~ Dindorf (in notes), Bergk,

recentiol'es. up.oto~ R. H. vulgo. uJLvo~

F. Pl. Junta.
848. KovLrrOaa MSS. vulgo. KOVLTrOaa~

Brunck (" Poterat etiam KovLrrOae "
observes Dindorf), Meineke, Holden,
whilst Blaydes adopts Dindorf's observa
tion and reads KOllLrrOaE. The singular
is clearly right; to the XAavl~a and
KovLrrOaa here the €p-{ja~ (in the singular)
and Tpl{3cov answer two lines below. If
any change were l'equired, we should
adopt the plural, since we far more
commonly find AaK(i)V'Ka~, TIfpuLKa~, lp.
{jaan~ and the like, than the dual.
Dr. Blaydes refers to 633 supra €p.{j&Ci'

fX(i)V, but there €fl{ja~' is probably the
ECOL. Q

singular, as here, and not the dual. The
rEpCOV at the commencement of the line
was formerly written yEp(i)V, but Dindorf,
observing that it is found as a proper
nalne in inscriptions, wrote it with a
capital r, and so all recent editors.

849. Kaxa C(J)V MSS. Pierson (at
Moeris, s. v. KaKKaXELv), Brunck, recen..
tiores. Kayxa(cov editions before Brunck,
for which Kuster suggest KLXALC(i)V gig
gling.-vEavLov R. H. vulgo. vEavLaOV F.
Pl. Junta, Gormont.

850. 'PpLP.P.EVO~ F. Pl. vulgo. €ptp.
P€VO~ R. H.

851. WS- 0 TryV MSS. Grynaeus, Portus,
recentiores. The 0 is omitted in the
other editions before Portus, most of
whom also, in the following line, have
TU yvaeov~ for Ta~ yvaeov~.

852. aLolyvvTE Pl. vulgo. aWlYVfTE H.
F. Junta. R. originally had atoLyvvTE,

which was corrected into aWlYVETE, with
a marginal note atOLyETE aLXW~. Velsen
reads aLolyETE.

854. TaVTa TllrrOAft R. H. vulgo. Til
7TOAEL TaVTa F. TV rrOAEL TaVTL Pl. (cor
recting as usual) and so Brunck.

855. JL~ KaTaeEL~. Hence H. and
several editors generally give the
speeches of Chremes to 0 KaTaeE't.~, and
the speeches of the second speaker to
o p.~ KaTaeEL~. Here, however, and to
the end of line 866 all the speeches of
Cbremes are attributed to the KijpV~.

857. 7Tp'tV av "I' urrEl/£YKnS POIson,
Bergk, recentiores. See on 770 supra.
7Tplv 1" clrrEVeLKll) H. and all editions
before Gelenius. rrplv "I' drrEv£YKll~ R. and
Gelenius, and all subsequent editions
before Brunck. rrplv y' tJ.v arrEV:YKn~ Pl.
Bentley, Brunck, and all subsequent
editions before Bergk. 1fpLV "I' orro
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VlKt]~ F. - Try]VlKa R. PI. I.Je Fevre (in
notes), Bentley, Parson, Brunck, recen
tiores. (J1r1]VlKa H. F. and all editions
before Brunck.

859. EIT H. F. Pl. vulgo. fl(l R.
860. ;;fL(i)~ R. F. Pl. Junta, Gormont,

Portus, recentiores. 81rw~ H. and (ex
cept as aforesaid) all editions before
Portus.

861. Ta aVVaTa yap R. H. F. vulgo.
TOV~ yap aVvaTOV~ Pl.

862. KOOAVfY(i)ut, TL; l~. H. F. vulgo.
K(i)AV(i)(J1, Tt Pl. which indeed has Tl for Tl

throughout these repartees.
863. p;aUTLyilluL R. H. Pl. vulgo. fLau

TLYWU1] F.
864. KarayEAOO(TI, MSS. vulgo. Bergk

conjectured Kc11rEA.OOUt, and Blaydes reads
y' a1rEAavvwut. See the Commentary.

867. ~i,(i)v R. H. F. vulgo (though
Gelenius and Rapheleng spell it ~~Ko)V).

~lfLoov Pl. Brunck, Invernizzi.
868. 1rafL1r1]ulav R. H. vulgo. 1rOfL1rt}

ulav F. Junta. 1rofLrrrrylav Pl.
869. fLr" fLt]aap,oo~ R. H. F. vulgo.

uv fL1]aajLooS" Pl. uv; p,1]aafLoo~ Brunck.
873. /LEV 6vra H. F. vulgo. jLEVov-z:a R.

pEv (omitting 6vra) Pl. Ta T' 6vra and
TOLUa; TE at the end of the line, Blayqes
froIn a MS. note by Elmsley.-To'i(Jae ae
Brunck, Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk. Bergk,
however, suggested rOLuaEal, which is read
by Meineke, Holden, and Velsen. TO'i~

aE yE H. vulgo. TOLUa; yE R. F. Pl.
Invernizzi.

876. 0fLO(/ R. H. vulgo. op.ou' Pl.
opas F. After this line R. has XOPOY
as after 729, and so Bergk, recentiores.
The other MSS. olnit XOPOY, and so all
editions before Bergk, except that
Brunck prints in his text at this place
'A!L1r€L ~ rov xopov cea~.

877. 1ro()t llvapfs Bekker, recentiores"
1ro()' aVapE~ R. 1rOT) llvapE~ H. F. Pl.
editions before Bekker.-#KovuLv Brunck,
Bekker, recentiores. ~~OVULV MSS. and
all editions (except Brunck) before
Bekker.

878. o/LpvBlcp R. H. vulgo. tLjLvOl(j)v

F. o/Lp,LBl~ Pl.
881. 1ra{Covu' 87rwS 'dv 1rEpLAa{3oLp.' R. H.

vulgo. TrulCovu) ;;fL(i)~ &71 1rapa'Aa.{301.p'

F. Pl. Dobree suggested 1ral(ovua. 1rWS

ltv 1rEpt{3a.AOLfL), and this is adopted by
Meineke, Blaydes, and Velsen.

884. MEIPA~. The speaker is called
by R. and H. aAA1] vta. F. and Pl. give
her no name. In the earliest editions
she is simply called AA (aAAJ]) which
degenerated into dAA1] ypaiJ~; and this
is found even in Kuster and Bergler,
though in his notes Bergler points out
that the speaker is a girl. Brunck
gives NE' both for the girl and for the
youth who presently enters and talks to
her, which is of course very confusing.
Invernizzi and most recent editors have
NEANI~ in full for the girl, and
NEANIA~ in full for the youth; but
even this is somewhat perplexing; and
I have borrowed the word which Aristo
phanes himself uses, supra 696, in the
foreshadowing of the present scene, viz.
fLE'ipa~, leaving vfavl(l~ for the youth.

886. 1fP0(J"(i~EUBaL R. H.Pl. vulgo. 1rPOU

&gau(}aL F. Fracini.
887. apc!f, c1VT~UojLaL POl'tus, recen

tiores. apUUQ7IT' dlTOp,at R. H. F. edd.
before Portus. apaUnf , ~uop,aL pl., cor
recting as usual.

890. Kc11r0XWP1]uov R. Le Fevre (in
notes), Brunck (in notes), Bekker, re
centiores. Kc11rLXWP1]O"ov H. F. Pl. edd.
before Bekker, except that Junta hars



way of providing for the want seems
the best. Dob1'ee suggests eplAOV OTe::> 1fEp

which Blaydes adopts. Bergk reads TWV

¢iAUJV, which is quit~ unsuitable. I have
also followed the division of the lines
suggested by Dindorf in his 'Metra
Aeschyli, etc." .

899. £1/ ETEpOV R. II. Pl. vulgo. dep'
ETEpOV F.

900. TatULV R. Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker, Bergk, Velsen. TaLUt H. F. Pl.
edd. before Brunck. In order to bring
the line into metrical harmony with
906 infra, Dindorf changed TU£f)LV into
Ta'i~, and he is followed by Bothe,
Meineke, and Blaydes. But the error,
if any, is in line 906.

901. £JLrrE¢VKE MSS. vulgo. In order
to bring the line into syllabic uniformity
with 907 infra Meineke suggests and
Blaydes reads £1fL1fE¢VKE, but of course
syllabic uniformity is not required in
trochaics.

902. U1faAOtUL R. Fracini, Invernizzi,
recentiores. a1raAOl~ H. F. Pl. and the
other editions before Invernizzi; Brunck
also changing the 1'0£5; (before arraAoL5;)
into TOl(J"LV.-JL1JPOLS F. Pl. Dindorf, re
centiores. JLfJplOLUL H. Brunck. fU7PLOL~ *
R. and the other editions before Din
dorf.

906. fK1rEUOL "IE. I have inserted "IE
for the sake of the metre, and so, I ob
serve, Bergk also suggested. EK1rEUOL

(without "IE) MSS. vulgo. EK7rEU"OL 1rOU

Velsen.-uov R. H. F. and (as corrected)
Pl. vulgo. (TOL (before correction) P\
Velsen.

907. d1fo{3uAOtO Bothe, Dindorf, recen
tiores. U1ro(3aAoL5; MSS. edd. before Din
dorf.

909. 8epLV. If the strophe is correct,

APPENDIX

KdrrYJxWp7]C10V. For rrolJ'rce at the com
mencelnent of the line, Meineke ludi
crously reads rrvpI3cp. Halbertsma con
jecturedC1avrrfi,which Blaydes introduces
into the text.

891. qnAoTTupLOV. " Vox nihili," says
Dr. Blaydes, who gives six conjectures
of his own: (1) ¢iAE VOTTClpLOV, (2) Cb
vOTTapLov, (3) ¢LAE 7raLaapLov, (4) ¢lAE
V1JT.TUpLOV, (5) ¢LAE epaTTupwv, (6) pEALT
TlZPl.ov7 But ¢LAOTTUpLOV is a made-up
word of endearment, like the amicellule
by which Le Fevre translates it.

894. XP~ KaBEVaELV R. H. vulgo. These
two words are omitted by ~-'. Pl.

896. 1'a£5; MSS. vulgo. TUt(TL Fracini,
Gelenius, and all editions between
Gelenius and Brunck, and Invernizzi,
who attributes that reading to R.
1fE1rElpOL5; vulgo. 1fE1fElPOtCIL H. 1fE1fELpaL5;

R. Bekker, Bergk, Meineke, Velsen.
£P.1rf{pOL5; F. Pl.

897. OVaE TOL R. H. F. all editions
before Rapheleng. OVOE TL5; Pl. Ra
pheleng and all subsequent editions
except Velsen. TL5; seems to destroy the
Ineaning of the passage, for the speaker
is not contrasting herself with other
women of her own age, but only with
young people like the J1E'ipa~. Velsen
reads ova; TOL, but having got rid of the
obnoxious TL5; actually reinserts it before
£BEAOL in the place of av, which he
transfers to the next line between ¢i'Aov

and c;1fEp. Rapheleng seems to have
introduced the word by a clerical error.

898. ¢/Xov ",' Dindorf (in notes),
Meineke, Blaydes. ¢lXov MSS. vulgo: but
after epiAOV H. has ~ vEa, doubtless from
a marginal gloss. The metre requires
a long syllable or two short syllables in
place of the -ov in eptXov, and Dindorf's

Q, Z
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a foot has fallen out after 8eptv, and
another in the following line. For the
first vacancy Bergk proposed o/vXpov,
which is adopted by Blaydes and Velsen.
For the second Blaydes inserts uavTy at
the end, and Velsen TtVa uv at the
beginning of the line. I have inserted
o/vXpov and uavTfj in brackets, not as
thinking that they are the words of
Al'istophanes, but to make the metre
clear to the reader.

910. 1fPOUEAKvUatO R. H. vulgo. 1fpoa-
fAKva-aL F. 1fPOU€AKVUOIS Pl. '1rpO~ u'
fAKva-atO Schneider, Velsen.

911. at a1 MSS. and all editions be
fore Dindorf. Dindorf, relying on the
authority of Herodian IIepl Mov~pov~

AE~Hi)r, here as elsewhere, changes the
reading of all the :l\'ISS. into aZat, and
he is followed by the subsequent editors.
For lUy part I prefer, to rely on the
authority of the MSS. and the far
superior beauty of their reading.
TrEla-opaL R. H. vulgo. 1fELpua-op,aL F. Pl._
p.ouratpo~ R. Invernizzi, recentiores. J.Lov
TOiJpO~ H. F. Pl. all editions before
Brunck. rrhis Andrea Divo translated
non venit mihi urina. And this transla-

'It. tion ,vas retained till Brunck. Le Fevre,
however, suggested ravpo~ for TOJpO~, but
was not satisfied with his own sugges
tion. raupo~ was again suggested by
Bergler (referring- to Lysistrata 217),
and it was introduced into the text by
Brunck, who changed the translation
into non venit 11tih-i taurus. Here, as so
frequently elsewhere, the Ravenna MS.
has solved the difficulty.

913. d),An Portus, recentiores. I{AAt]
MSS. edd. before Portus.-{3i{3fJKE R.
vulgo. fJEf31]KEV H. F. Pl.

914. Kat rtIAACl p,' OU~EII TO. /lETa raVTU

Dobree, Velsen. Kat TIIAA' OVa€1I p€ ravra
H. vulgo. Kat Td.AA' OVaEV p.Eru rUUTa
R. F. Pl. Junta, Gormont, Brunck, 1n
vernizzi, Bekker, Bothe, and Blaydes.
The words aft AEyHV are olnitted in
F. Pl. and by Brunck, but are found in
R.. H. and all other editions. Bergk
brings {3f{31]KE into the line and reads
(3f{3t]KE, K~r'-aI\A) ou p,€ ravra aEt AE,,/£LV :
whilst Meineke has {3€{31]KE, KalToL rltA-Aa
y' OVOEV ~EL A€Y€LV, which was Her~ann's
conjecture.

915. LKETEvop.aL 118S. vulgo. tK€TE~W

Brunck, Invernizzi. LKET€VOP€1I Seidler,
Meineke.

916. 8'Trw~ MSS. vulgo. Le Fevre
suggested OVTW~, which is adopted by
Brunck, Invernizzi, and Bothe. It is of
course the word we should have ex
pected, but it does not suit the supposed
metre.

917. KarovOt' R. H. F. vulgo. KaTOVaLO

Pl. '&11 KaTlJlIat' Hermann, Meineke,
Velsen.

918. a1f' 'I(i)vla~ R. Pl. Grynaeus, Sca
liger (in notes), Brunck, recentiores.
a11"O 'I(i)vla~ H. F. and (except Grynaeus)
all editions before Brunck.

920. Kat MSS. vulgo. KtJ.V Blaydes,
Velsen.-Aa{3~a H. vulgo. Aup.{j~a R.
Bergk. Aavaa F. PI.-rov~ A€u{3lov~ MSS.
vulgo. ra~ AEa-{3la~ Blaydes.

923. ci'TrOA~tEL MSS. vulgo. Dindorf
conjectured tl1fOAUo/H, and Blaydes reads
V'TrOA~tEt.

924.7fap(lKv¢B' R. F. Le Fevre (in
notes), Elnls1ey (at Tyrwhitt), Bekker,
recentiores. 1fapUKV¢' Pl. editions before
Brunck. 'TrapaKV¢p' H. Brunck ("cui
fraudi fuit ]\tIS. sui scriptum 6>~ yaAij,"
says Ehnsley ubi supr.) read 'TrapaKvtov,
and so Invernizzi.-&u1T€P R. H. vulgo.
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~~ F. P1.. Junta, GOl'lnont, Brunck,
Invernizzi.

925. ELff€lff' MSS. vulgo. EluLV Elms
ley, Blaydes, Velsen.

926. lrr) IK¢opuv yE R. vulgo. Err

IK¢opav Pl. IK'lfo¢opav 'YE H. IK7fEep6pav

F.-Katv6v y' R. H. vulgo. KatVav F. P.
Kat vuv y) Bentley, Tyrwhitt.

927. ypat" (yput R.) KaoJ{l R. Ehnsley (at
Tyrwhitt), Bekker, recentiores, except
Bothe. ypa KaLVO H. F. ypavs /LaI,va~ Pl.
All editions before Brunck read ypavs
TUAULVa. Brunck, referring to PIutus
1024, changed 'TaAaLVa into Ka7f pOOffa.

Invernizzi (intending to follow R.) read
ypata KaLVa, and so Bothe.

928. yijpas R. H. vulgo. y€pa~ F. P\
929. r/,yxovo-a (or rJyxovo-u) R. H. vulgo.

~vxovo-a F. Pl.-fluAAOV R. F. Pl. vulgo.
/LuAAov P.UAAOV H. Aldus, Fracini~-o/lflV

OLOV R. F. Brunck, recentiores. o/L/L/-,v8LOV

H. edd. before Brunck. tlflUhov PI..
930. ~LaAEY€L R. H. F. vulgo. ~La

A€Yf] Pl.
931. 'E1rtYfVEL R. Pl. vulgo. €1rl yEVEL

R.F.
932. 0-01 yap H. F. Pl. vulgo. <TV yap R.
933. ~6g€L yE Kal ffOL R. F. Pl. Junta,

Bekker, and so, but with 66~f] for ~6~Et,

H. This seems perfectly right. It shall
appear so eren to yourself,. for he will
quickly come to me. Unfortunately
Aldus wrote ~€lgEL, taking it probably
from three lines below: and this mistake
has, except as aforesaid, travelled down
through every edition. It is most un
likely that Aristophanes should have
written ;jEL~EL in both lines. Blaydes
offers six eluenaations: (1) aEI~€L "IE Tol

(TOt, (2) ~EIgEL TaX' aVT6, (3) aEl~€L TaX'

aVT6~, (4) aEl~ELV EOLKE, (5) aEl~EL yE flEVTOt,

(6) aEl~€L ')'E TOVpyOll; but winds up by

saying, "sed cf. Soph. Oed. R. 1294
~ElgEL OE Kat o-oL "-E'[ffLlJ H~ F. PI~ vulgo.
Elfflv R.

935. ¢BlvvAAa R. F. Pl. vulgo, save
that two or three of the earlier editions
spell it ¢OlvLAAa. ¢lvvAAa H. For the
a-v at the end of the line Bergk con
jectures a-oi, which, I presulne~ he would
attach to the ~EI~EL which i111111ediately
follows~

937. flE'i(OV ~ISS. vulgo~ P.UAAOV Mei
neke.

938. Ei8' R. H. Pl. vulgo. EIT' Pl.
939. fl~ )~EL Ehnsley (in a footnote at

the commencement of his Comlnentary
on the Medea), Dindorf, Bergk, recen
tiores. /-,~aEV R: flqaJv H. F. Pl. vulgo.

940~ rrpEo-{3uTEpa1l (froln a conjecture
of Bothe), Dindorf, recentiores. 1rpEU

(:JVTfpOV DiISS. vulgo. Bothe's alteration
is no doubt correct, though the reason
he gives (viz. that the metre requires it)
is wrong, since the last syllable of the
third line in the Scoliunl 111ay be either
long or short.

941. TOVTO R~ H. F. vulgo. TOVTU> Pl~

942. lIpa H. F. Pl. vulgo~ lJ.pa R. &pav

Aldus.
945. fo-Tf, F. PI~ vulgo. Eo-nil R. H.

Junta, Gormont, Brunck, Invernizzi.
el R. H. F. vulgo. Ei1rfp Pl. Brunck,
unaware of the Inetre (which Tyr\vhitt
had not then explained), wrote Et yE,
and so lnade, as he observed, a good
iambic trimeter"

946. Elp.L R. H. Pl. vulgoo EL flY] F.
~pao-EL~ R. H. and all editions, except
Junta and Grynaeus, before Brunck.
(3P(ZffOL F. Pl. ~pao-OL~ Junta, Grynaeus.
Brunck, misled by his faulty MS., intro
duced apU(TEI, and has been followed by
all subsequent editors.
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948. 1rErrCJ}I(W~ R. H. Pl. vulgo. 'TrErr

TWI(W~ F. Junta, Gornlont.-rruAaL 1ro{)(;)v

R. H. Aldus, Fracini, Gelenius, recen
tiores, except Brunck and Bothe. 1ro8wv

1felALV F. Pl. 1rUALV 1fO{)WII the other
editions before Gelenius. 1f08WII 1rUAat.

Brunck, Bothe.
949. E~T]rruTT}Ua MSS. vulgo. E~T}1raT1JKa

Blaydes. But the Ineaning seems to be
I took her in by affecting to retire, supra
936.

950. j.tElIftV (present) MSS. vulgo. j.tE
VEtil (future) Dindorf, Meineke, Blaydes,
Velsen.

951. P.EJ1-v~fLE{)a MSS. vulgo. 'P.Ej.tv~J1-E{)a

Bergk, lVleineke, Blaydes, Velsen.
952. ~EVPO aq. This is given once only

by Junta and Gornlont both here and
in 960 infra.-¢lAoll Ej.tbV R. H. vulgo.
¢lAov Ej.tO't. F. Pl.

953. ~VVEVJ!O~ JLOL MSS. vulgo. The J1-0L

is omitted by Bothe, Meineke, Blaydes,
and Velsen, but Bothe replaces it ~fter

£UEL. Bergk reads ~VJlEV])€ P.OLo
954. EV¢POVT}V MSS. Bentley, Bergler

(in notes), Brunck, recentiores. EV¢PO

(J"VVTjV all editions before Brunck.-€O"H
R. H. vulgo. fUn F. Pl. In order to
make this line correspond with T~V&', El
~E IJ-~, KarU1fHTWII KELUoJLat. Hermann pro
posed to read Tqv EVeppOVT]1I ¢LAOS 01fCJ)~

T~V&' EUEL, which Blaydes (merely
changing ¢lAO~ into EP.O» adopts. Din
dorf suggests and Blaydes inserts ~EtVO~

after nuvv yap, for the purpose, I sup
pose, of making a complete anapaestic
dimeter.

958. TOII~' f~ EVVf]V R. H. vulgo. TbV a;
(]"' EVV~1I F. T(JV&' Ell, EVlIqv Pl.

961. KQTU&pup.ovuu R. Ho F. vulgo. plo
omits the word.

963. For ¢lAOV, -aAA' ••• {3ov'A0fLat (MSS.

vulgo) Velsen reads ¢lAOIl yap • •• /-1.0(1.

UTLV.

966. 1TOLT]UOIl T~VO' R. F. Pl. vulgo.
1TolT]UOIl T~V H. Aldus only. 1TOLT}UOV TOV~)

(as in strophe) Gelenius.
968-975. In all the MSS., and in all

the editions before Bergk, these eight
lines are continued to the youth: and
that they are rightly so continued is
plain, as well from their general tenor,
as from the word dVOL~OV. Hermann
cOlumitted the unaccountable mistake
of transferring the first quatrain to the
girl, a mistake which has crept through
all subsequent editions. This of course
required an alteration in avoL~ov, for
which Hermann proposed lIpTJgov which
is lueaningless, and Velsen reads dVEA8€
which is cruel: for the youth could not
COlue up till she had opened the door.

968" p.iv fLOL H. F. Pl. vulgo. JLEVTOL

R. Invernizzi, Dindorf, Bergk, Meineke,.
Blaydes, Velsen; but in his notes Din
dorf returns to Jliv j1.or.

969. EtprJfLfV' EUTlll R. H. F. Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe. EtpT]fLEV' fUTL

Pl. edd. before Bekker, and Bothe after
wards.

971. JLE Pl. Brunck, recentiores, except
Blaydes. And so all MSS. and editions
except Blaydes in the third line of the
next quatrain. TE R. H. F. edd. before
Brunck. T€ JLE Blaydes in both places.

972. xpvuooaL(;uAToll R. H. F. Junta,
Brunck recentiores. Xpvuo(;uloaAOV' Pl.
Portus, and all subsequent editions be
fore Brunck. xpvuo&al(;aA/-I.ov all editions,
except Junta, before Portus.

973. 8pEflJLa H. Fo Pl. vulgo. OpvfLpa

R. Suidas., S.Vo BPVtL~, where Kuster re
marked, "Apud Aristophanem rectius
legitur Bp€fLj1.a." Bentley jotted down
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on the margin of his Portus "Suidas
in BPV"fL~ et XaplTrov habet Bpvflpa recte,
etsi neget Kusterus." I\:uster in his note
to this passage also approves BpvfLfla, and
it has since been ,found in the Ravenna
IVIS. Nevertheless, for the reasons
given in the COlnmentary, I, like all
other editors, prefer 8p€ppa. Between
Tpv¢~s and 1Tpouro1fOV Dindorf proposed
to insert TE, and Velsen does insert uv.

976. 1rOBEV R. H. vulgo. 1roBo!) F. pl.
Junta.

977. ';;paTTEs R. F. pl. vulgo. TJpaTES H.
978. TOV aal R. Fraeini, Gelenius,

I}ortus, reeentiores, except Brunck. 7rOV

aat H. Aldus. TOV aE pl. Zanetti, Far
reus, Rapheleng, whilst Brunck, as
elsewhere, misled by his only ]\tIS.,
read TOV ae uu. 1TOV ae :B\ Junta, Gormont,
Grynaeus.

980. ou TOV ~E{j'iVOV Bentley (referring
to Frogs 427), Dindorf, reeentiores.
Dobree proposed to add y' to the name,
which Meineke does. OU TOV UE (3LvovvB'

R. Bekker. alJ'rov UE{3LVovwv8' H. aUTov
aE KLVOUVe' F.- pl. aVTOV uE(3tvovv()' edd.
before Brunek, except as after men
tioned. aVTov U€ {3Lvovv8' Zanetti, Far
reus, Rapheleng, Kuster, Bergler. aVT"V

(TE Klvovv8' Brunek. aur~v UE {jLVOUVe'
Invernizzi.

981. (jOVAll "Ii H. F. pl. vulgo. (jo{/Aft
y'R.

982. VVVL TaS V1fEPE~1JKOVT;TELS R. H. F.
vulgo. VUV Ta~ V7rEP€~1]KOVTOVTEL~ pl.

984. f;tKoULV R. R. F. vulgo. ELKOUL pl.
985. 'TrpOT€pa~ R. H. F. vulgo. 1rPOTEpOV

PI. Brunek, Bothe.-apxij~ 1'E R. vulgo.
apx~~ (omitting yE) H. F. pl.

987. IIaLTOtS R. H. editions before
Brunck, both here and in the following
line, which is omitted in F. pl. See the

Commentary. 'TrfTTOtr pl. Brunck, 1'e
centiores. 1TETOt~ F.

988. ova' ,aEl11'VEt~ Bentley, Velsen.
OUaE aEt1rVEtr R. H. vulgo.

989. OVK ala' MSS. vulgo. Bentley
is thought to have suggested ola' ola',
but no doubt his marginal note referred
to 998 infta.-T1JVaeal R. H. F. Bekker,
recentiores. T~Va€ ai pl. T~JlaE a~ edi
tions before Bekker.

991. vvvl R. H. vulgo. 1I1)V F. pl.
993. 7rpOuaYE R. Fracini, Gelenius,

recentiores. 'TrpOS '}'E H. F. pl. all edi
tions (except Fracini) before Gelenius.
For EljPE~ (MSS. vulgo) Meineke, Blaydes,
and Velsen prefer to write 1]DpES.

994. 6> pEA' R. F. pl. Bentley, Brunck,
reeentiores. 6> pEA-E" H. editions before
Brunek. For 6ppooaw (MSS. vulgo)
Aldus and several of the old editions
have oppoaw.

998. ala' oia' MSS. vulgo, but one ola'
is omitted by Fracini, Gelenius, and
all editions between Gelenius and
Brunek. I t was therefore omitted in
the edition which Bentley used: and
his restoration of our ola' no doubt re
ferred to this line. See on 989 supra.
--£1'61 UE MSS. vulgo. E'yooy€ Scholiast,
Bothe, which seelns a very probable
reading.

999. fA-aXE MSS. vulgo. fAaXEV Brunck
"ob metrum" and so Invernizzi. But
of course the metre does not require
the change.

1002. WVOlJ1EB' &v R. F. pl. vulgo.
wVTJI-u8' av H. WVOVJ1Eea Cobet, Meineke,
Velsen.

1003. Ka8Ewra MBS. vulgo. KaO€VTL
Blaydes, though his note is "KaBEvTa

aeque probum hie esse atque Ka()evTL

exemplis docet Elmsleius ad Her. 7/'
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1005. cJ TaAav MSS. vulgo. c3 TaV

Bentley, an alteration approved by
Dindorf, who refers to the silllilar words
in Clouds 1267, and adopted by Bergk
and Meineke. But I quite agree with
Dr. Blaydes that in the mouth of a
wonlan J nlAav is preferable to ~ raVe

1006. UAA' OVK H. F. Pl. vulgo. UAA'
ovl)' R. Bergk.-:-El fL~ H. F. Pl. vulgo.
f} JL7 R.-·ET6>V Tyrwhitt, Brunck, Inver
nizzi, Dindorf, Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen.
EJLWV MSS. vulgo. I cannot understand
on what ground Boeckh (Public Eco
nomy, iv. 8) disapproved of Tyrwhitt's
brilliant emendation. He gives no
reason, and cannot, I think, have suffi
ciently considered its real bearing.

1008. ')IE fLEvro£ (/ Reisig, Dindorf,
Bergk, recentiores. yE PEPTO£ (omitting
u') R. F. Pl. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.
~EL fdvroL (olnitting both ')IE and u') H.
UE fLEVTOL y' Aldus, Zanetti, Farreus,
Grynaeus, Bothe. yE fLEvroL 1" all the
other editions.

1010. llx80JLaL R. H. \yulgo. ~oopaL

F.P\
1011. OV~E7TOT' aAAa R. H. Pl. vulgo.

OV~E7TOTE uAAa F. OV~E7TOTE jE Ehnsley,
Velsen.

1013. OfL {3a~l'ELv R. H. Pl. vulgo. F.
omits ~EL.

1014. K!{UTL H. F. Pl. vulgo. KtfUTLV R.
1016. E1n8vfl:fj R. F. Pl. vulgo. E1rL

BV/lELV H.
1017. BEAn R. Pl. vulgo. OEA~Un II. F.
1018. 7TPOTfpOV MSS. vulgo. r~v ypavv

Blaydes. rQVT1Jv Velsen. Herwerden
would omit the line.-7TpoKpovELv H. F.
Pl. vulgo. 7TP0(J"KPOVfLV R.

1020. uVaTt MSS. vulgo. UvarfLBrunck,

Invernizzi. ava r1 Portus, with Andrea
Divo"s translation in rtliquicl. The saIne

text is found in the two next editions;
called Scaliger's and Le Fevre's, but as
they translate it by lntpune, it is clear
that the text of Portus is retained by
amere oversight.-Xa{30pEvuS'MSS. vulgo.
" Malim Aa{3OfLEvoLS'," Blaydes, who
alters the text accordingly.

1021. rrpOKpov(]"r1]~ H. F. Pl. vulgo.
ITpoUKpOVUTYjS R. -r~/.tfpOV R. H. vulgo.
U~PfPOV F. Pl.

1022. ~f.lET'POLUL R. F. PI. vulgo. ~;'Lf

TEpOLS' H.-7TEL(JrEov H. F. Pl. vulgo. 7TL(]"-

TEall R.
1023. depaLpijra[ p' uv~p R. vulgo. UlITJP

u¢aLpijTQl fL' F. and (with u¢Ep1Jral for
uepaLpijTuL) H. Pl. as usual, amends, U1J~P

U¢EAn JL~, ~.

1024. EAB&Jv rL~ R. F. Pl. Grynaeus,
Le Fevre (in notes), Bentley, Kuster,
recentiores. tAB6v n~ Junta. EA86vTES'
H. and (except as aforesaid) all other
editions before Kuster.

1026. UTPO¢tjS R. H. vulgo. UTpo¢ij

F. UTPO¢6>V Pl. Blaydes.
1027. KAU6>V yE UV R. Elmsley, Inver

nizzi, recentiores. KArlE uv H. all
editions before Brunck; though Le
Fevre suggested aAAu KA~E (TV, and Ber
gler, more happily, KAU(i)V uv y~. Pl.
emends KAaVUELS '}IE UV, and Brunck
KAaVUEL ')IE UV. KAQ.}'E (TV F.

1033. KaraBov MSS. vulgo. Portus
reads KaTapov, for KaBapov, aquae purae.
-7TpO rijS' R. H. Pl. vulgo. 'lrPOS rijs F.

1034. UTE¢aV1]V R. F. Pl. vulgo. UTE

¢WV1]V H.
1035. f[V1rfp nR. Dindorf, Bergk, re

centiores. ~ 7TEpL H. ~v 7TEpl F. editions
before Brunck. ~v 'lrEpLtjS Pl. Brunck,
Bekker, Bothe. f[V'lrfP ~s Invernizzi.-
K1]plv(i)v R. Fracini, Gormont, Zanetti,
Farrens, Grynaeus, Brunck, Invernizzi,
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Dindorf, recentiores. KTJpL<VV H. F. pl.
Aldus, Junta, Gelenius, and the subse
quent editions before Brunck, and
Bekker afterwards.

1037. fAKELS (ru ; TaV vulgo. This read
ing was doubtless found by Marco
Musuro (the Aldine editor) in the MSS.
he used. fA.K€LS; TaV MSS. "An legen
dUIn E~EAK€(S.-&Y(iJ?" Dobree. Cer
tainly not: she is dragging him in, not
out. fAKEtS ([v~pa; TOV (with /1yoo) Bergk.
€AKHS; Els Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen.
But with EllTuyoo the preposition is super
fluous; and the girl's answer shows
that the Hag had declared not merely
whither, but for what purpose, she was
haling the youth: viz. to be her hus
band.-fl(]"(ly<V R. H. pl. vulgo. El(TCl}'<Vv

F. &y<v Bergk. .
1040. fL~TTJP ltv H. F. pl. vulgo. The

tLv is omitted by R.-avTef> R. H. F. vulgo.
aVTov pl., Brunck.

1043. AOyov. This is Le Fevre's sug
gestion adopted by Brunck, and all sub
sequent editors. The MSS. and all edi
tions before Brunck read vopov, which, as
Le Fevre says, migrated here from 1041.

1044. 1~€vpE~ R. H. F. vulgo. l~€vp€v

pl.
1047. avrL R. H. pl. vulgo. av F.
1048. 7raXElaV R. H. vulgo. raXfLav

F. pl. Junta.
1049. TOV~(, 7fapa(3aaa Bothe, Meineke,

Blaydes, Velsen. 7fapa{jCl(Ta TOV~E J\tISS.
vulgo. Brunck says "Trajectae voces
sic ordinandae, 7rOL, 7fnpcl(:3cura TOV vopov,

;AKE(~ TOV~E"; but this does not seen1
permissible. The collocation TOV~E TaV

vOIlOV was probably derived from 1043.
1055. V7fO Tija~E R. Scaliger (in notes),

Kuster, recentiores. V7fO T7]~ H. F. pl.
editions before Kuster.

1056. fAKE( c/ R. H. pl. Brunck, recen
tiores. fAKEL UE F. Junta, Gormont,
Grynaeus. The other editions before
Brunck have tAKEL ,vithout either u' or
uf.-lpE y' R. H. F. vulgo. EfL' pl.

1057. l~ aLfLaTos H. F. pl. vulgo. l~a[

JlaTOS R.-epA:uKTatvuv R. H. pl. vulgo.
eplKTuL1Iuv F.-~fL¢l€(JpEJlTJ R. F. pl. vulgo.
~fL¢tfUPEJlTJV H. Aldus, Zanetti, Farreus.

1061. 1fVppOV R. H. F. vulgo. 7fOAAOV pl.
1062. XEUEl R. vulgo. XfUOL H. F.

XEUij pl.
1063. 7fAEOV y~ R. pl. Le Fevre (in

notes), Bentley, Kuster, and (except
as hereinafter nlentioned) recentiores.
7fAEOV H. F. editions before Kuster. The
Scholiast in his explanation (which is
altogether erroneous) of the youth's
meaning has the words 1fAEOV ~7ffP

(jOVAOPUt, and Porson suggested that this
reading should be placed in the text,
and it is so placed by Dindorf, Bothe,
Bergk, Meineke, and Blaydes: but
Porson's suggestion was made before
R.'s reading was known: and he would
not, I feel sure, have made it after
wards.

1065. a~toxpE(iJ~ MSS. Gelenius, recen
tiores. a~LOpxpf(iJ~ editions before Ge
lenius. The first p had obviously slipped
in by mistake, but it gave occasion for
some unseemly and ridiculous interpre
tations which have been swept away by
the discovery of the true reading.

1066. j1.fTU TQVTTJS R. Invernizzi, recen
tiores. j1.fT) al~T7]~ H. F. pl. edd. before
Invernizzi.

1067. arap R. H. pl. vu]go. aurap F.
And so, four lines below.-7}'TLs fl yE pl.
Grynaeus, recentiores, except as men
tioned below. fL TtS fl)'E R. H. F. editions
before Grynaeus. Bergk strangely reads
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f/TLr ft ypav, a quite ilnpossible reading,
since the youth supposes that he is
speaking to a girl, and has not yet
discovered that he is in the clutches of
another Hag. With more probability
Cobet suggests ~TLr f t (nj, which is
adopted by Meineke and Velsen. But
there is not the slightest necessity for
any alteration of the text.

1068. €7TLTpL{3EVT' 6) cHpuKAfLr R. H.
vnlgo. 11rLTp,{3Ev7'a 6J :Hpa.KAfLr F. E7TLTflL

(:JEVT' ltv cHpaKAfLr Pl. emending F.'s
reading as usual.

1070. rouT' nJ R. Fracini, Gelenius,
recentiores, except Kuster. TOUT' av

H. Pl. all the other editions before
Gelenius, and (by some singular over
sight) Kuster. TOUTO av F.

1071. TOVTL1rOTE R. H. vulgo. rovTL Ti

7TOTE Pl. Junta, Gormont, Grynaeus.
TOVTi TL 7TOTE F.

1072. o/LJLv8iov R. H. F. vulgo. "/'tIlL
Olov Pl.

1073. ~ 'Ypav~ R. H. Pl. vulgo. ~ ypavr

F.-7TAfLC.lVC.t>V MSS. Suidas, Canter, Sca
liger (in notes), Le Fevre (in notes),
Bentley, Kuster, recentiores. 1J€Kpwvall

editions before Kuster.
1075. u' OV()E1fOT' R. Pl. Grynaeus,

Portus, recentiores, except Dindorf and
Velsen. u' OV8E7TOT<: H. F. all editions,
except Grynaeus, before Portus. &~ U

OVK u¢~uC.t> OV~E7TOTE y' Elmsley at Ach.
127. OV8E1fOTE u' Dindorf, Velsen.

1076. a"afT1fllufuBE R. H. Pl. Fracini,
Gelenius, Portus, recentiores. aLau7Tcl

uauBE F. all other editions before
Portus.

1077. u' (faH MSS. vulgo. UE a€t Cobet,
Bergk, recentiores.

1078. OVK ~v R. H. Pl. vulgo. Ot)KOVV

qv F. Junta, Gormont.

1079. vJLwv R. H. Grynaeus, Portus,
recentiores. ~Ilooll F. Pl. the other
editions before Portus.

1082. 7ToTEpa~ 1fpOTEpar R. F. Pl. Junta,
Gormont, Grynaeus, Portus, recentiores.
1fOTEpa~ 1rOTEpar H. the other editions
before Portus.~KaTEAuua~ R. H. vulgo.
Cf. Peace 711, where, as here, it governs
the genitive. KaAEua~ F. Pl. Junta, Gor
mont.

1084~ rfv JL' ~()l "'I'. This is a trifle
nearer the readings of the best MSS.
than the common texts. ~11 ~ni y' R.
Bekker. ~v v~ Aia "I' H. F. editions
before Brullck. ~v JLu Ala JL' Pl. ';;v "I'
~()i JL' Brunck, Blaydes, Ve]sen. i}v ~()i

JL' Invernizzi, and those not mentioned
above.

1086. y' tzv ~UTE YfVoJLfVaL H. vulgo.
For ~UTE R. has ~(JTaL, and Velsen adopts
Herwerden's conjecture lUTE. F. omits
&v, and Pl. has yf ~ UTEvoJLEvaL. Junta
and Gormont read 1" &v ~ UTfVO/LfVaL.

1087. tAKOVTf R. H. Pl. vulgo. €AKOVT€~

F. lAKOVUE Junta. EAKoVUat Grynaeus.
urrEKvaiETE R. H. F. vulgo. i7T€KValETE Pl.

1089. TOVTL TO R. H. F. vulgo. TOVTL rL
TO pl.-TO Kavvoovov R. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus, recentiores. TOV TO Kavvwvov

Rapheleng. TO Kavvovov H. TO Kavovov

Aldus, Grynaeus. TOU Kavovov F. TOV

TO Kavovov the other editions before
Gelenius. TO ALayopov Pl.

1091. ~tKC.t>1rftV UJL¢JoTEpas ()vv~UOJLaL R.
H. F. vulgo. aLKC.t>TOV Ctp,pOTEpOLr KLV~

uOJLal. Pl.
1093. K~Ko()alJLwv, Eyyvr R. H. Pl. vulgo.

KaKo()aiJLC.t>v, Ti 1rETrovBa, E'YYV~ F. Junta,
Gorlnont.

1094. (UTaL UOL MSS. vulgo. Aldus
omits the UOL.

1095. gV1JfUTr£UovJLaL R. H. vulgo. ~vp.-
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frEcroVJlaL F~ Pl. Junta, Gorlnont, but Pl.
sets the metre right by inserting KaL

before ~V/-L1fEfTOv/-Lal.

1096. flit R. F. Pl. vulgo. ~V H. Aldus,
Fracini.

1097. fUV R. H. vulgo. ~v F. Pl.
Junta, Gormont.-{3oVArJ "/ F. Pl. vulgo.
{jOVAEL "/ R. {jOVAOVA1] y' H.

1101. Exovuav R. H. Pl. vulgo. e
xovua F.

1104. uvvElp~op.al. Grynaeus, Blaydes
(in page 5 of the Preface to his edition
of the Birds, Oxford, 1842), Bergk, re
centiores. uvvEI~o/-Lal. MSS. all editions
before Portus, except Grynaeus and
Gelenius. uvvvry~ofLat Gelenius, Portus,
and all subsequent editions before
Bergk.

1105. 8p.oo~ JVISS. vulgo. vp.a~ Meineke,
Velsen. V/-LE'iS Blaydes.-rroAAu rrOAAaKl.~

MSS. Brunck, recentiores. The rroAAu is
omitted in all editions before Brunck,
and the line is therefore one foot too
short; save in the editions called Sca
liger's and Le Fevre's, which, following
a suggestion of Bisetus, begin the line
with aKoov, which they connect with the
preceding line.

1106. 1'a'ill~E 1'a'iv H. F. Pl. vulgo. raLV

~al. raLV R. 1'OLV~E TOLV, at Cobet's sug
gestion, Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen.

1107. Err' a1,Tce rei> R. Invernizzi, recen
tiores. EV a1,1'4> (without rei» all editions
before Scaliger. EV aVT~ rep thence
forward to Invernizzi. E/-LavTii? H. F.
Ep.aVTOv Pl.

1108. r~v Pl. Brunck, recentiores,
except Bergk, Meineke, and Velsen,
who read r~v~', a very improbable
alteration. TOOV R. H. F. editions before
Brunck.-brt.rrOAij~ R. F. Fracini, Gry
naeus, Gelenius, Portus, recentiores.

frrt rroAA1j~ H. editions, save as aforesaid,
before Portus. Errl rrOA~~ Pl.

1109. Kanl1nrroouavTa~ R. H. Pl. vulgo.
F. has the nOlninative -rE~, and so Junta,
Gorlnont, Zanetti, Farreus, Blaydes.

1110. P.OAv{3ooxo~(J"a,,'ra~ R. Pl. vulgo.
-TE~ Gormont, Zanetti, Farreus, Blaydes.
-TOS H. The v in the second syllabIe
is changed into l. by F.

1111. avoo 'rrd}£LVal. H. Pl. vulgo. aJJoo

'7rLTI.BELVat F. tIv 6>7rLBijval. R.
1113. aVT~ Pl. Brunck, recentiores.

a15T1] R. H. and all editions before
Brunck, except Aldus, who, with F., has
aV1'l].

1114. VfL'E'i~ 8'. This was Bekker·s
suggestion, accepted by Dindorf (in
notes),Bergk, and all subsequent editors.
VP.EL~ ~' MSS. and all the editions before
Bergk.-rrapEuTa1" R. Fracini, Gelenius,
and all subsequent editors except
Brunck. rrupHTT' H. F. Pl. all other
editions before Gelenius, and Brunck
afterwards.-TaLUl.V Bvpal.~ R. Invernizzi,
recentiores. raLUI. Bvpal.~ H. F. Pl. Ta's

eVpaL~ all editions before Brunck, who
brought the line for the first time into
Inetre by reading raLUa£ ratS BvpaL~.

1115. r£ rravTEs R. Gelenius) recentiores,
except Brunck. yE 7TaVT€~ all editions
before Brunck. rraVTE~ (omitting TE)
H. F. 8) a7TavTE~ Pl. Brunck.-rE ~l]/-L6ral.

Brunck, recentiores, except Bothe. 1'OOV
~l]P.OTOOV MSS. edd. before Brunck, and
Bothe.

1117. fLf/-LvPOOP.Ul. R. H. vulgo. p.vpoo
p.al. F. Pl. /-LEJLVplU/-Lal. Athenaeus, xv. 43,
which is adopted by Brunck, Bergk,
recentiores as " the more usual form' " ;
and that is probably the reason why
Athenaeus so wrote it.

1118. ayaBOLUl.V MSS. vulgo. ayu8oLcr[
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y' 'Cobet, Holden, Velsen. - {rrrEp1rE

1Tatl<EV aD R. F. Zanetti, Farreus, Gry
llaeus, Portus, recentiores. VTrEp7rE7raLI<(lV

a-o H. -Aldus, Junta, Gormont. V1rEp

1TE7rEKEV Fracini. {nTEpTrETrEl<av Gelenius,
Rapheleng. V1TEP7TOLKE VVl' Pl.

1119. TOVT(i)V R. H. vulgo. TWV F.
ClVTWV Pl.

1121. aTraVe~UavTa R·. F. Pl. Grynaeus,
Portus, recentiores. u7TaVe~uaua H. and
all other editions before Portus.-7rUVT'

a7TETrTaTO Suidas, s. v. a:Tr(lVe~UaVTa, and
so Grynaeus (though he writes it 7rUVTfl

'rrlrrTaTo), Portus, recentiores, except as
hereinafter mentioned. rrullTa 7rETrTaTO

l\tISS. and all other editions before
Portus. 7rUVT' U7rErrTETO Brunck, Meineke,
Holden, Velsen.

1122. 7rOAV {jtATlaTa R. F. Pl. Portus,
recentiores. 1rOAV a~ {jtATLuTa H. edi
tions before Portus.

1123. If.KpaTov R. Pl. vulgo. 1{l<aTov

II. F.
1124. IKAf'Y0/-,-Eva~ R. H. F. vulgo.

€KAeyoJLEvy] P\ Brunck, Invernizzi. Scali
ger and Le Fevre both suggest €KAey6

P.EVO~ which Meineke and Holden adopt.
lKAe'l0fLEva~ is the accusative governed
by EveppavEI, those who select. EKAE'yO/-,-EV'Y]

and EKAE"y6/-'-EVOS are taken ,vith Kipauov.

Jlix, selecting.-EXTJ H. vulgo. EXEL R.
€xot F. Pl.

1125. /lOL TOV R,. H. vulgo. JlOV Tall

F. Pl.
1126. 67TOV '<TTL H. F. Pl. vulgo. Orrov

'uTLv R.
1127. aVTov JLEVOV<T' R. H. vulgo. alTov

(-tEVTJS F. alTOVf-LEVOL~ Pl._y' '&v Brunck,
Invernizzi, Dindorf, Bergk, Meineke,
Holden. yap MSS. vulgo. av Velsen.

1131. TLS yap R. F. Pl. vulgo. TL yap
H. Aldus, Fracini.

1132. 7rA€LOV ~ MSS. vulgo. WAf'LV ap
~ Meineke, Holden. 7rA€L6V(i)V Blaydes.

1135. 'Vith this verse F. and Pl. ter
minate. ]'or the rest of the play we
depend upon R. and H., which are
however our two best MSS.

1137. uVAAa{3ovuuv JL' H. vulgo. uVAAa
{jovcra JL' R.

1138. Taual R. vulgo. TaS a~ H.
1139. 1rEPLA€A€LJLJLEVO~ H. vulgo. '1T'apa

AEA€LJLfLEVO~R. Fracini, and all editions
from Gelenius to Bergler, inclusive;
and Invernizzi. J

1142. {jAE1rEL R. Kuster, recentiores.
{jAE7TY] H. editions before Kuster.

1145. 7TapClAEltELs Brunck, recentiores,
except Invernizzi. 7TapaAE[tlJ~ R. H.
editions before Kuster, and Invernizzi.
-JLTJaEV' R. Gormont, Grynaeus, Kuster,
recentiores. JL1JaEV H. all other editions
before Kuster.

1146. KaAflV MSS. vulgo. KaAElS was
suggested by Blaydes in the Preface to
his first edition of the Birds (see on
1104 supra) and afterwards by Cobet,
and is read by Meineke, Blaydes, and
Velsen. But KaAeLV is the infinitive used,
as often, for the ilnperative.

1147. EUT' E1rEUK€VaapEVov MSS.. vulgo.
EO"TLV fUKEvaUf-LEVoV Cobet, Meineke, Hol
den, Velsen.

1150. €X6> ai TOL R. Invernizzi, and all
subsequent editions before Holden. EXc.>
"IE 701. Lenting, Holden, Blaydes, Velsen.
EXOVUU TOL all editions before Invernizzi,
H. omits the words, but preserves the
accents over a blank. Unfortunately
the accents are the sanle for all three
readings.

1152. KaTa{jalvEL~ J\tISS. vulgo, but
two or three early editions have KaTa

{ja[vn~.
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KE1JflV Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
Velsen.

1169. Aorraao- MSS. vulgo. A€7fU~O

Le Fevre (in notes), Brunck, and subse
quent editors before Bergk, and Blaydes
afterwards.- -TfJLaXO- H. vulgo. -T€JLa

XOU- R. Bergk, Meineke, and Holden
write AorraaOTEftaXoS in one word, dis
tinct from what follows.

1170. -V'lforpLflJ1-aTO- R. Fracini, Gele
nius, recentiores, except Brunck and
Invernizzi, who with H. and the other
editions before Gelenius have -vrrOTL-

TpLJ1-paro- •

1171. -'lfapao- MSS. vulgo. 'lfapa is
the preposition "by the side of" that
is to say" along with." The line is
rightly translated by 1e Fevre " Laser
pitium cum melle inte1iuso." Dindorf,
however, suggests 'lfpaao, Meineke
Kapa{3o, and Blaydes, followed by Vel
sen, writes TUpO. The emendations
'lfpaUO and TVpO stand self-condemned,
for the word must necessarily be tri
syllabic. If any change were required,
I should suggest Kapvo, but I feel no
doubt that Aristophanea wrote 7fapao

here, as ErrL in the following line.
1172. -KLXA-. Le Fevre (in notes)~

Brunck, recentiores, a certain emenda
tion, since thrushes and blackbirds are
cOlnmonly coupled together, and KLYXAOf;

is reserved for the next line. KLVXA

MSS. editions before Kuster. KLyKA

Kuster, Bergler.- -KOCTuu¢o¢aTTo- Bek
ker, recentiores. KOuCTuKo¢aTTo R. In
vernizzi. KouCTvepao H. Koaouv¢o edd.
before Invernizzi.

1173. -aAfKrpvov- R. vulgo. -aAEK

TpLOV- H.- -EKE¢aAALo- Aldus, vulgo.
eYKE~aAAtO MSS. Invernizzi, Velsen.
e)'KE¢aAo Dindorf, Blaydes. eYKE¢aALO

R

1153. J1.EAAOa€L1TVLKOV R. Bisetus, Bent
ley, Scaliger, recentiores. ft€AOa€L7fI/l.KOU

H. editions before Scaliger.
1154. v7fo()iu()at R. vulgo. vlffp()eu()aL

H. Some editors think that the tro
chaic tetrameters should C0111menCe
with this line. And Kuster therefore
proposes CTJ1.LKpOV EUTLV, 0 TL y' V7fo()fu()aL

TOLS KpLTalu£ {3ov"AopaL, and Meineke,
nluch more happily, U}lLKPOV V1TO()fUeaL

~E 1TpWTOV TOlS KpLTal(J'L {3oVAO}lULe

1155. TOlS .(J'O¢OlS ftEV Scaliger (in
notes), Porson, Brunck, recentiores.
TOlS fTO¢Ol(TL }lElI MSS. and all editions
before Kuster. TOlS fTO¢OlUL (oluitting
}lEV) Kuster, Bergler.-J1.€flV1]J1-EVOLS R.
Junta, vulgo. ft€}ll/1]ftEVOS H. }If}lV1]fti

vovs Aldus, Kuster, Bergler, Brunck,
Blaydes. The latter says "Vulgatam
revocavi," but the lectio vulgata is
JlfJLV1]JLfVOLS which he discards. No edi
tion before Kuster (except Aldus) and
no MS. has the accusative.

1156. ~LaTov YfA(i)V MSS. vulgo. Por
son in hi8 Preface to the Hecuba
objected to the dactyl in trochaics and
proposed ~La TO yEAav, which is read by
Meineke, Holden, and Velsen. But see
the passage cited from Hephaestion in
the Commentary on 893.

1158. }l1]aEV H. vulgo. }1-1]aEV' R.
1159. UAA' arravTa H. vulgo. uAAa

7Tavra R. Bekker, Blaydes. uAA'lJ.rravTas

Dobree, Meineke, Velsen.
1161. TOV Tporrov Brunck, recentiores.

TOl' y€ TP01TOll edd. before Brunck. TOV

Tf Tp01TOV MSS.
1164. cJ ¢LI\(!L Dindorf, recentiores.

The MSS. and editions before Dindol'f
omit the cJ and place ¢t"AuL at the end
of the preceding verse.

1165. V7faVaKLVELv MSS. vulgo. iJ1rarro
ECCL.
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Bothe. - KLYX'AO MSS. vulgo. VI/YXAO
Gelenius to Kuster inclusive.

1175. Taxv KaL 'faXEWS MSS. vulgo.
TaXEws TaXE(i)S Meineke, Holden. Dr.
Blaydes offers six suggestions, (1) 7TUVV
a~ TaxE(i)s. (2) 1rclVV BappaAE(i)s. (3) Taxv
Bappa'AE(i)s. (4) raxv xaprraAE6>s. (5) 7TclVV
Kaprra'Alp.(i)s. (6) TpEXE Kal TaxE(i)s. The
sixth which is incomparably the best,
he introduces into the text and is fol
lowed by Velsen. Dindorfthought that
Taxv KaL should be'deleted, and I have
placed the words in brackets.

1176. 'Aa{3E MSS. vulgo. 'Aa(jES Junta.
'Aa{3?Jv Blaydes. -Tpv{3'ALOV R. vulgo. rpl
(jALOV H.-Xa(jwv KOVUTat. H. all editions
before Invernizzi, and Bekker after
wards. "O"LeTaL 'Aa(j?JJI R. Invernizzi, Din-

dorf, recentiores, except Blaydes, who
has 'Aa{3€ Kovla-as.

1179. lat, Evat From these exclama
tions to the end, the reading is that of
R. and modern editors generally. H..
agrees with R. except that it divides
Eval into two words EO ar; and repeats
them five times (for R.'s four) in the
final line, and has EtJalros for Evat, cDS' in
the preceding line, and so the editions
before Invernizzi. From Gelenius to
Brunck inclusive. E1rL vlK!} was changed
into ErrLv{KI.'. Bothe changes Eval into
ElJOl everywhere after aEL'TrV~a-0fLEV, and
Meineke, Holden, and Blaydes, do the
same in the first two words of the
final line. Bergk in 1179 changes eval
into lat.



~pinions of tbe I'resG
On former Editions and Translations of single Plays

by the same Author.

THE CLOUDS OF ARISTOPHANES.

The Greel{ Text, with a Translation into Corresponding Metres and
Original Notes. Small 4to.

" Not a mere drily correct version, but a spirited piece, which \vill give the
English reader a very good idea of the celebrated' Clouds,' and, what is of more
importance, may be perused with pleasure." -Spectator.

" A most successful performance. Not only the meaning and metres of Aristo
phanes are faithfully represented, but also his tone and spirit: his sparkling wit, his
pointed raillery, his broad farce, his poetical flights, and the manly vigour of his sober
moods. Even the puns, and other almost untranslatable forms of expression, are
not lost to the English reader. Excellent notes are appended to the Greek text."
Athenceum.

" A good edition and translation of the' Clouds.' "-Dr. Donaldson (Classlcal
Scholarship and Classical Learning).

.THE PEACE OF ARISTOPHANES.
ACTED AT ATHENS AT THE GREAT DIONYSIA, B. C. 42r.

The Greek Text Revised, with a Translation into Corresponding
Metres, and Original Notes. Small 4to.

" An able, pleasant, and valuable book. It has a well-written Preface; a care·
fully prepared text; a readable, sometimes striking, translation; and notes which
are lively and full of literature. We shall be glad to meet Mr. Rogers on this old
classical field again."-Pall Mall Gazette.

" The version is so terse as to fUn almost line for line with the Greek, while it
is lively enough to tempt the mere English reader, and accurate enough to give
pleasure to the scholar who has the Greek before him. The notes ate marked with
a pleasant freshness, and contain ·much interesting information, and not a little old
Athenian gossip, culled from Athenreus and elsewhere. The critical Appendix is:
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nlost interesting. The reader will find a retnarkably graphic sketch of the feeiing
in Greece at this time in Mr. Rogers' Preface. We anticipate with much pleasure
the promise given in the Preface to this play that we may shortly look for a version
of the Thesn10phoriazusce from the same pen."-London Review.

"The best metrical version which we ever remember to have seen of any of the
Plays of Aristophanes. We hope that so vigorous a translator and so genuine an
admirer of Aristophanes will persevere in his ,undertaking. General readers will not
easily find another translator who does his work with so lnuch spirit and such evident
enjoyment."-SjJectator.

" A scholarly translation, so lively yet so literal as to console for the loss which
literature sustains by the unfinished condition of Frere's treatment of the same
Play."-Saturday Review.

"In a former translation by Mr. Rogers (as we said at the time), not only the
tneaning and metres of Aristophanes are faithfully represented, but also his tone
and spirit: his sparkling wit, his pointed raillery, his broad farce, his poetical
flights, and the manly vigour of his sober moods. The work now before us seems
to have all the merits which distinguished Mr. Rogers's former perfonnance as a
translation, while as a piece of critical editing it is decidedly superior to it. If the
Comedies of Aristophanes are to be naturalized in English, it would not be easy to
find a translator more suited in every way for the task than Mr. Rogers has shown
himself to be. Compared with Frere or Mitchell, he has greatly the advantage in
terseness and compactness, preserving far more of the form of the original; and
though of course such closeness cannot be attained without occasional loss of freedom
and spirit, it is surprising to see how little is really sacrificed."-Athenceu1n.

"Mr. Rogers has translated the 'Peace' in a manner bespeaking an ac
complished scholar. His aim is to be literal, but not at the expense of readableness,
and the compromise is very cleverly carried into effect. Freedom as regards metre
and expression is recognized within due bounds and under the surveillance ofa correct
ear and an unpedantic taste. The result is a very pleasing version. It entitles
him to a rank not far below Walsh and Frere among first-class translators of
Aristophanes."-ContemjJorary Review.

THE WASPS OF ARISTOPHANES.
ACTED AT ATHENS AT THE LENh:AN FESTIVAL, B.C. 422.

The Greek Text Revised, with a Translation into Corresponding
Metres, and Original Notes. Small 4to.

"We have in this Play, as in the' Clouds' and' Peace,' the great advantage
of the companionship of Mr. Rogers, ·whose volumes lTIUSt be welcolned alike by
the scholar, the antiquary, and the English reader. His translation is a wonderful
success, and catches the Aristophanic tone exactly; in fact we think that neither
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Mitchell, Walsh, nor Frere comes near him, taking accuracy and spirit both into
account."-Quarterly Review.

"We recommend this volume to the reader as the n10st valuable and pleasant
edition of a Greek play that we have ever met."-British Quarterly.

" It would be impossible to excel this admirable line-for-line translation.
Mr. Rogers stands on equal grounds with Frere."-New Quarterly.

"Consists of text, notes, and translations: the text carefully revised in the
light of that classical erudition which Mr. Rogers is known to possess, the translation
done in a masterly style that may fairly be pronounced in the manner of Frere,
and the notes full of learning and valuable illustration. No commendation could
be too high for most of those portions of the translation done into long rhymed
metres."-London Quarterly.

'~All students of Aristophanes will feel grateful to Mr. Rogers. It is hardly
too much to say that he has given a new value and interest to the play."-Saturday
Revlew.

" As for the manner in which Mr. Rogers has done his work, it is difficult to
use praise sufficiently high. His notes are full of excellent scholarship and leave
nothing to be desired in the way of explanation. As for his translation, it is simply
a marvel of ease and skill. It would not be too much to say that no English
translation of a classical author surpasses the rhymed portions."-Spectator.

" A delightful rendering of a fatuous play."-Educatlonal Times.
"Decidedly the most complete edition as yet published in England. We

earnestly hope that Mr. Rogers will not rest till he has given us the less known
plays with equal completeness."-AcadeJlZy.

" Mr. Rogers has a marvellous facility in metre and rhyme. In the translation,
where all is excellent, it is difficult to select."-Athenceu1n.

"Quite equal to Frere, and somewhat closer to the original."-Pictorial Times.
"Mr. Rogers's success as a translator is so marked, we had almost said so

brilliant, that we cannot but regret that he did not choose a play which would have
afforded freer scope to his powers. Indeed, in his fertility of rhythmic resource,
he may almost be said to rival the inexhaustible wealth of his original."-Pall Mall
Gazette.

" A very careful, scholarly, and useful book."-Journal oj Education.
" Excellently translated and edited."-Evening Standard.
"Acceptable alike to the scholar and the general reader."-Press and

St. JallZes's Chronicle.
"A clear and accurate text, a capital commentary, and, above all, undoubtedly

the best verse translation of the play which has yet been published. By way of
adding our quota to the chorus of praise which Mr. Rogers's' Wasps' is eliciting,
we need only say that it is his happiest effort."-Ezaminer.
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THE REVOLT OF THE WOMENs

A Free Translation of the Lysistrata of Aristophanes'. Small 4to.

ACTED AT ATHENS, B.C. 411.

"It is not often that either scholar or critic or student of poetry has before
him a more satisfying book than this version of the 'Lysistrata.' As to the
execution of the Play in detail, and irrespective of the tact and delicacy shown
throughout, it is certainly not less than masterly; and there is an inimitable
litheness and impetuosity of movement in the more difficult and intricate portions of
the dialogue. It is a work which can scarcely be too highly commended."-London
Quarterly.

"Every page shows the translator's scholarship, and every difficult passage
gives proof of his delicacy and good taste."-Satztrday Review.

"Mr. Rogers is to be congratulated on a translation which, for spirit and
ingenuity of rendering, and for grace and facility of versification, is worthy to' take
rank beside his excellent edition of the' Wasps.' To the work, as a whole, we
can hardly give higher praise than to say that it fully sustains Mr. Rogers's
reputation as a translator."-Pall Mall Gazette.

" A version which preserves to us all the spirit and splendour of the original,
without its coarse jokes and allusions. From this single translation the English
reader will form the best possible impression of the sparkling wit, the pointed
raillery, the unfailing humour, and the strong common sense of the poet's more
sober moods. The spirit of Aristophanes seems to breathe from every line; yet
so easy and unrestrained is its tone that it reads everywhere like an original."
Press and St. Ja1nes's Chronicle.

"The translation is a marvel of easy elegance, and of fidelity to the spirit,
grace, and rhythmical melody of the original, which loses none of its charms by
the pure English idiom which is here the main feature of the translator's work. It
will be equally acceptable to the scholar and the general reader who will gain from
its pages a better and more faithful impression of the tone and spirit, the fun and
frolic, and the manly vigour and political insight of Aristophanes than from any
other work on him."~PztblicOjJinlon.

"The translation conveys to English readers in an unusual degree the true
meaning and flavour of the original. The few notes which appear in the present
volume show a remarkably sound and independent opinion."-Academy.

"Mr. Rogers won his spurs in the field of Aristophanic scholarship many
years ago by an admirably executed editio:Q and translation of the' Clouds'; that
he followed up with a still better one of the' Peace'; and that by a better again
of the' Wasps.' The present version is full of the highest intelligence and scholar
ship, and what is still more important in a poetic translation, of fine metrical
instinct. We have seldom had to notice a more thoroughly satisfactory rendering
of a classic work into English verse."-Notes and Queries.


